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THE

L I F E AND E P I S T L E S

OF

ST. PAUL.

CHAPTER XIV.

&quot; Ami the magicians did so Avith their enchantments ; but they could not : then the

magicians said, This is the finger of God.
&quot;

Exod. viii. 18, 19.

IMll AUTUUK FROM ANTIOCH. ST. 1 AUL s COMPANIONS. JOURNF.Y TIIKorciI

1 HUYCIA AND C.ALATIA. APoLI.OS, AT EPIIESUS AND COUIN I II. AR

RIVAL OF ST. PAUL AT El It E.- US. DISCIPLES OF JOHN TI1F. HAPTISI 1

.

THE SYNAGOGUE. THE SCHOOL OF TYEANNUS. EPIIESIAN MAGIC.

MIRACLES. THE EXORCISTS. BURNING OF THE HOOKS.

THE next period of St. Paul s life opens with a third jonrncv

through the interior of Asia Minor. 1 In the .short stay which hr

had made at Ephesus on his return from his second journey, lie had

promised to come again to that city, if the providence of God should

allow it.
2 This promise he was enabled to fulfil, after a hastv visit.

to the metropolis of the Jewish nation, and a longer sojourn in tin-

first metropolis of the Gentile Church/

It would lead us into long and useless discussions, if we were

to speculate on the time spent at Antioch, and the details of the

1 Arts xviii. -2:5.
3

II). 21. Six- Vol. I.
1
1. .100. 3 Sw thc n|(1 o|

-

(ji, X[I

VOL. ii. v,



THE LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL. [Cn.vi-. XIV

Apostle s occupation in the scene of his early labours. We have

already stated our reasons for believing that the discussions which

led to the Council at Jerusalem, took place at an earlier period , as

well as the quarrel between St. Peter and St. Paul concerning the

propriety of concession to the Judaizers. 2 But without knowing the

particular form of the controversies brought before him, or the names

of those Christian teachers with whom he conferred, we have seen

enough to make us aware that imminent dangers from tho Judaizing

party surrounded the Church, and that Antioch was a favourable

place for meeting the machinations of this party, as well as a conve

nient starting-point for a journey undertaken to strengthen those

communities that were likely to be invaded by false teachers from

Judiea.

It is evident that it was not St. Paul s only object to proceed with

all haste to Ephesus : nor indeed is it credible that he could pass

through the regions of Cilicia and Lycaonia, Phrygia and Galatia,

without remaining to confirm those Churches which he had founded

himself, and some of which he had visited twice. We are plainly

told that his journey was occupied in this work, and the few words

which refer to this subject imply a systematic visitation. 3 lie

would be the more anxious to establish them in the true principles

of the Gospel, in proportion as he was aware of the widely spreading
influence of the Judaizers. Another specific object, not unconnected

with the healing of divisions, was before him during the whole of

this missionary journey, a collection for the relief of the poor
Christians in Judaea. 4 It had been agreed, at the meeting of the

Apostolic Council (Gal. ii. 9, 10.), that while some should go to the

Heathen, and others to the Circumcision, the former should carefully
&quot;lemembcr the

poor;&quot;
and this we see St. Paul, on the present

journey among the Gentile Churches, &quot;forward to do.&quot; AVc even

know the &quot; order which he gave to the Churches of Galatia&quot; (1 Cor.

1 See Vol.1. Appendix I. for the answers Acts xviii. 23. Notice the word v.
to Wieseler s arguments on this subject. flu

//&amp;lt;_

Xeander is inclined to assign the 4 The steady pursuance of this object
misunderstanding of the two Apostles to in the whole course of this journey may
this time. So Olshausen. See Vol. I. be traced through the following pas-
p- 2G9. sages: 1 Cor. xvi. 14.

;
2 Cor. viii.

3
KirtffTrjpiZtitv

-( IITCX; rovf /ui0;raj. ix.
;
Rom. xv. 25, 20.

; Acts xxiv. 17.



CHAP. XIV.] ST. PAUL S COMPANIONS. 3

xvi. 1, 2.). lie directed that each person should lay by in .*tore, on

the first day of the week, according as God had prospered him, that

the collection should be deliberately made, and prepared lor an

opportunity of being taken to Jerusalem.

We are not able to state either the exact route which St. Paul

followed, or the names of the companions by whom he was attended.

As re-r.a-ds the latter subject, however, two points may be taken for

granted, that Silas ceased to be, and that Timotheus continued to be,

an associate of the Apostle. It is most probable that Silas remained

behind in .Jerusalem, whence he had first accompanied Barnabas with

the Apostolic letter 1

,
and where, on the first mention of his name,

he is stated to have held a leading position in the Church. lie is

not a nn mentioned in connection with the Apostle of the Gentiles. 3

r

J he next place in Scripture where his name occurs, is in the lc!t&amp;lt; r

of the Apostle of the Circumcision (1 Pet. v. 12.), which is addressed

to the strangers scattered throughout Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

Asia, and Bithynia. There, &quot;Silvanus&quot; is spoken of as one not

unknown to the persons addressed, but as &quot;a faithful brother unt &amp;gt;

them;&quot; by him the letter was sent which &quot; cxln rtcd the

Christians in the north and west of Asia Minor, and testified that

that was the true grace of God wherein they stood;&quot; ami the

same disciple is seen, on the last mention of his name, a- on the

first, to be cooperating for the welfare of the Church, both with

St. Peter and St. Paul. 1

It may be considered, on the other hand, probable, if not certain,

that Timotheus was with the Apostle through the whole of this

journey. Abundant mention of him is made, both in the Acts and

the Kpi.-tles, in connection with St. Paul s stay at Ephesus, and his

subsequent movements. 5 Of the other companions who were

undoubtedly with him at Kphcsus, we cannot say with confidence,

whether they attended him from Antioch, or joined him afterwards

1 S.-e Vol. I. p. 2fiS. :m&amp;lt;l p. J!7. 4
Compare a^ain (lie account of tli&amp;gt;-

2
lly i /ifi n;. Acts xv. J2. See Tale s Cmim-il of Jerusalem ami the mi.-.-ion of

Hone Pduluur, p. .VI., ami the Index, Silas ami Harnabas.

p. 1!)*.; also
pji.

23H. J7- .

* See Arts xix. 2 2
;

1 Cor. iv. 17.,
3 His name is in the Salutation in tin* x\i. 10. : 2 Cor. i. 1.; Koin. xvi. -1.;

KpistK-s to the Thcssalonians, lut not in A&amp;lt;MS x.x. 4.

any subsequent letters. Compare 2 Cor.

i. i J.



THE LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL. [CiiAP. XIV.

at sonic other point. But Erastus (Acts xix. 22.) may liavo

remained with him since the time of his first visit to Corinth, and

Cains and Aristarchus (Acts xix. 29.) since the still earlier period of

his journey through Macedonia. 1

Perhaps we have stronger reasons

for concluding that Titus, who, though not mentioned in the Acts 2
,

was certainly of great service in the second missionary journey, tra

velled with Paul and Timotheus through the earlier part of it. In

the frequent mention which is made of him in the Second Epistle to

the Corinthians, he appears as the Apostle s laborious minister, and

as a source of his consolation and support, hardly less strikingly, than

the disciple whom he had taken on the previous journey from Lystra
and Iconium. 3

Whatever might be the exact route which the Apostle followed

from Autioch to Ephcsus, he would certainly revisit those Churches,

which twice 1 before had known him as their teacher. Pic would

pass over the Cilician plain on the warm southern shore 5
, and the

high table-land of Lycaonia on the other side of the Pass of Taurus.&quot;

lie would sec once more his own early home on the banks of the

Cydnus
7

;
and Timothy would be once more in the scenes of his

childhood at the base of the Kara-Dagh.
8 After leaving Tarsus,

1 Seo Tate, pp. 52, 53. Ilie same person (Who icas St. Titus?
&quot;

Wieseler, indeed, identifies him with Dublin, 1853). It is certainly remark-

Justus, who is mentioned xviii. 7. Sec able that the expedition of Timothy is

the note on this subject, Vol. I. p. 2;j.5. so prominent in Acts and in 1 Cor., and
&quot; If \vc compare 2 Cor. xii. 18. with the expedition of Titus so prominent in

1 Cor. xvi. 11, 12., it is natural to infer 2 Cor. JJut (not to mention some
that the bearers of the First Epistle (from insuperable objections) we see no dilli-

Kphcsus to Corinth) were Titus, and enlty in imagining two or more mis-

some brother, who is unnamed, but pro- sions, nearly contemporaneous, relating

bably identical with one of the two to the same general subjects. See 2 Cor.

brethren sent on the subsequent mission xii. 1G.

(2 Cor. viii. 1G 24.), and with the 4 He had been in Lycaonia on the

Second Epistle (from Macedonia to first and second missionary journeys, in

Corinth). See also 2 Cor. viii. G. This Cilicia on the second; but he had also

view is advocated by Mr. Stanley in his been there at least once since his con-

recently published Coinnicntary ;
but it version.

lias been put forth independently, and 6 See Vol. I. p. 2G., and the allusions

more fully elaborated by Mr. Lightfoot to the climate in Ch. VI. and Ch. VIII.
in the Cambridge Journal of Classical c See again Ch. VI. and Ch. VIII.
and Sacred Philology (June \855). for Lycaonia and Mount Taurus.

This seems the right place to mention 7 See Vol. I. pp. 27. and GO.

Mr. King s ingenious (but, we think,
8 See Ch. VI. and Ch. VIII., with the

unnecessary and inconclusive) argument map on p. 22G. and the engraving on
to prove that Titus and Timotheus were p. 307.



CHAP. XIV.] JOURNEY TIIHOUGII IMIliYCJIA AND r.ALATIA.

the cities of Derbe, Lystra, and Iconium, possibly also Antioch in

1 isidia
1

, would be the primary objects in the Apostle s progress.

Then we come to Phrygia and Galatia, both vague and indeter

minate districts, which he had visited once 2
, and through which, as

before, we cannot venture to lay down a route. 3

Though the visita

tion of the Churches was systematic, we need not conclude that the

game exact course was followed. Since the order in which the two

districts are mentioned is different from that in the former instance 1

,

we are at liberty to suppose that he travelled first from Lycaonia

through Cappadocia
5 into (lalatia, and then by Western Phrygia to

the coast of the JKgcan. In this last part of his progress we are in

still greater doubt as to the route, and one question of interest, is

involved in our opinion concerning it. The great road from

Kphcsus by Iconium to the Euphrates passed along the valley of the

Macander, and near the cities of Laodicea, Colossa3, and Ilierapolis;

and we should naturally suppose that the Apostle would approach
the capital of Asia along this well-travelled line/1 Put the

arguments are so strong for believing that St. Paul was never

personally at Colossac 7
,
that it is safer to imagine him following some

road further to the north, such as that, for instance, which, after

pa-sing near Thyatira, entered the valley of the Ilcrmus at Sardis.
1
*

Thus, then, we may conceive the Apostle arrived at that region,

where he was formerly in hesitation concerning his future progress ,

1 See Vol I. p.
. {17. Apostle visited Colossa^ from Kpliesus,

2 Acts xvi. ;.
]i.

51. and p. 440., note. For a fu.l
3 See OK \ 1 1 f. discussion on tin- other side, where all
4
Compare Acts xvi. (!. with xviii. 2. {. Lardncr s arguments are considered, see

In both cases we should observe that the Dr. Davidson s Introduction.

phrase / r.&amp;lt;.\r,// \ .&quot; * used. See 8 See Li-ake s map. The chararfer-

what in said on the expression &quot;churches istic scenery of the Maander and Hermits
ol (lalatia, Vol. I. p. ;{!!). is described in several parts of Hamilton s

6 This is Wicscler s view. For the travels. See especially cli. viii. x.,

province of Cappadocia, see \ ol. 1. xxviii. xl.
;
also Ii., Hi., and especially

p. J .H. The district is mentioned Acts vol. i. pp. 135. 14!). We may observe

ii. I), and 1 Pet. i. 1. that, on one of his journeys, nearly in
u See Vol. I. pp. ;{!(&amp;gt; ;51!). the direction in which St. Paul &quot;was

7 From Col. ii. 1. we should naturally moving, he crossed the mountains from
infer that St. Paul had never been near Afium Kara Hissar (Synnada) to

personally amon^ the Colossians. Com- visit Yalobatch (Antioch in Pisidin).

pare CoL i. 4, 7, 8. and our note below The Apostle might easily do the same.
on Col. ii. 1. See Wieseler on this sub- u Acts xvi. G 8

jeet, and on the question whether the

i: 3



6 THE LIFE AND EPISTLES OF ST. PAUL. [Cii.vp.XIV.

the frontier district of Asia and Phrygia
1

, the mountains which

contain the tipper waters 2 of the Ilcrmus and Mccander. And now

our attention is suddenly called away to another preacher of the

Gospel, whose name, next to that of the Apostles, is perhaps the

most important in the early history of the Church. There came at

this time to Kphesus, cither directly from Egypt by sea, as Aquilaor
Priscilla from Corinth, or by some route through the intermediate

countries, like that of St. Paul himself 3
, a&quot;

disciple&quot; named Apollos,
a native of Alexandria. This visit occurred at a critical time, and

led to grave consequences in reference to the establishment of

Christian truth, and the growth of parties in the Church ;
while the

religious community (if so it may be called) to which he belonged at the

time of his arrival, furnishes us with one of the most interesting

links between the Gospels and the Acts. 1

Apollos
5
, along with twelve others G

, who are soon afterwards

mentioned at Ephesus, was acquainted with Christianity only so far

as it had been made known by John the Baptist. They
&quot; knew only

the baptism of John.&quot;
7 From the great part which was acted by

the forerunner of Christ in the first announcement of the Gospel,

and from the effect produced on the Jewish nation by his appear

ance, and the number of disciples who came to receive at his hands

the baptism of repentance, we should expect some traces of his

influence to appear in the subsequent period, during which the Gos

pel was spreading beyond Judaea. Many Jews from other coun

tries received from the Baptist their knowledge of the Messiah, and

carried with them this knowledge on their return from Palestine.

1 Sec description of this district in hauscn on the whole narrative concern-
Vol. I. p. 3:26. ing Apollos and the other disciples of

~ This part of the table-land of the John the Baptist.
interior is what is meant by rd aruirtpind

5 Winer remarks that this abbreviated

/^/&amp;lt;//,
Acts xix. 1. It is needless to say form of the name Apollonian is found in

that the word &quot;coasts&quot; in the Authorised Sozomen. It is, however, ve; v rare;
Version has no reference to the sea. So and it is worth observing that nr f.siir the

Herodotus uses the expression n\ &amp;lt; ir&amp;lt;,&amp;gt;

-;/&amp;lt;;
terra-cottas found at Tarsus (described

.\m,ir, i. 177. [Even Paley makes a Vol. I. p. 300. note) is a circular disc

curious mistake here, by taking &quot;upper&quot;
which has the name AI1OAA12C inscribed

in the sense of &quot;

northern.&quot; Hur. Paul, on it in cursive Greek.
I Cor. No. V.]

6 See Acts xix. 17.
Kariit rijvti .

7 Acts xviii. 25. Compare xix. 3.
4 See the excellent remarks of Ols-



CHAP. XIV.] APOLLOS.

We read of a heretical sect, at a much later period, who held John

the Baptist to have been himself* the Messiah. 1 But in a position

intermediate hut ween this deluded parly, and those who were

travelling as teachers of the full and perfect Gospel, there were

doubtless many, among the floating Jewish population of the

Empire, whose knowledge of Christ extended only to that which

had been preached on the banks of the Jordan. That such per
sons should be found at Kphcsus, the natural meeting-place of

:;11 religious sects and opinions, is what we might have supposed
(i priori. Their own connection with Judaea, or the connection of

their teachers with Judiua, had been broken before the day of

Pentecost. Thus their Christianity was at the same point at which

it had stood at the commencement of our Lord s ministry. They
were ignorant of the full meaning of the death of Christ ; possibly

they did not even know the fact of His resurrection; and thev were

certainly ignorant of the mission of the Comforter. 2 But they knew
that the times of the Messiah were come, and that one had appeared

!

in whom the prophecies were fulfilled. That voice had reached

them, which cried, &quot;Prepare ye the way of the Lord (Is. xl. .

&amp;gt;.).

They felt, that the axe was laid to the root of the tree, that the

kingdom of Heaven was at hand,&quot; that &quot; the knowledge of Salvation

was come to those that sit in darkness&quot; (Luke i. 77.), and that the

children of Israel were everywhere called to
&quot;repent.&quot;

Such as

were in this religious condition were evidently prepared for the full

reception of Christianity, so soon as it was presented to them; and

we see that they were welcomed by St. Paul and the Christians at

Kphesus as fellow disciples
1 of the same Lord and .Master.

In some respects Apollos was distinguished from the other

disciples of .John the Baptist, who are alluded to at the same place,

and nearly at the same time. There is much significance in the

iir.-t fact that is stated, that he was &quot;born at Alexandria.

Something has been said by us already concerning the .lews of

Alexandria, and their theological influence in the ae of the

The Zabeans. See Olshau.-cn. So 2 Arts xix. 2.

in tin Clrmi-ntine llccofriiititnis are men- 3 Kuuioel thinks they were not even
tione l M&amp;gt;n.e &quot;ex diM-ipulis Johannis, qui aware of Christ s appearance.
ina^istniiii Miiiin veluli Christum pni-di-

4 Note the word /i.r
&amp;gt;/r//&amp;lt;-,

xix. 1.

rariint.&quot; ( I. /M.
&amp;lt;iO.)
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Apostles.
1 In the establishment of a religion, which was intended

to be the complete fulfilment of Judaism, and to be universally

supreme in the Gentile world, we should expect Alexandria to bear

her part, as well as Jerusalem. The Hellenistic learning fostered by
the foundations of the Ptolemies might be made the handmaid of the

truth, no less than the older learning of Judaea and the schools of the

Hebrews. As regards Apollos, he was not only an Alexandrian

Jew by birth, but he had a high reputation for an eloquent and

forcible power of speaking, and had probably been wrell trained in the

rhetorical schools on the banks of the Nile. 2 But though he was

endued with the eloquence of a Greek orator, the subject of his study
and teaching were the Scriptures of his forefathers. The character

which he bore in the Synagogues wras that of a man &quot;mighty
in the

Scriptures.&quot; In addition to these advantages of birth and education,

he seems to have had the fullest and most systematic instruction

in the Gospel, which a disciple of John could possibly receive. 3

Whether from the Baptist himself, or from some of those who

travelled into other lands with his teaching as their possession,

Apollos had received full and accurate instruction in the &quot;

way of

the Lord.&quot; We are further told that his character was marked by a

fervent zeal 4 for spreading the truth. Thus we may conceive of

him as travelling, like a second Baptist, beyond the frontiers of

Jwhca, expounding the prophecies of the Old Testament, an

nouncing that the times of the Messiah were come, and calling the

Jews to repentance in the spirit of Elias. 5 Hence he was, like his

great teacher, diligently
&quot;

preparing the way of the Lord.&quot; Though

ignorant of the momentous facts which had succeeded the Resur

rection and Ascension, he \vas turning the hearts of the &quot; disobedient

to the wisdom of the
just,&quot;

and &quot;

making ready a people for the

1 Sec pp. 43 46. Also pp. 11. 20 knowledge was accurate

22., and 130. Further instruction from Aquila and
2 A oyiog is probably &quot;eloquent &quot;rather Priseilla made it more accurate (d/epi-

than &quot;learned,&quot; inasmuch as in the same ftcrrfpor).

verse he is called CL-I&amp;gt;U-UI; iv -u; y/m ,
(&amp;gt;

6 The phrase ?/
onV -oi&amp;gt; Kvpiov should

3 Hi K(iri)\i)/ii-) o^ rij\&amp;gt;
bc.uv TOO K.i plov. be carefully compared with the passages

4 Zfwj TU -vti
n&amp;lt;tTi.

in the Gospels and Prophets, where it

5 lie was probably able to go further occurs in reference to John the Baptist.
in Christian teaching than John the Matt. iii. 3.; Mark i. 3.; Luke iii. 4.;

Baptist could do, by giving an account John i. 23.; Isa. xl. 3. (LXX.) Compare
of the life of Jesus Christ. So far his Mai. iii. 1. (LXX.)
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Lord,
1 whom he was soon to know &quot;more perfectly/ Himself &quot; a

burning and shining light, he bore witness to &quot;that Light which

lighteth every man that cometh into tlie world,&quot;
2

as, on the oilier

hand, he was a u swift witness&quot; against those Israelites whose livesO
were unholy, and came among them &quot; to purify the sons of Lcvi, that

they might oiler unto the Lord an offering in righteousness,
3 and to

proclaim that, if they were unfaithful, God was still able &quot; to raise

up children unto Abraham.&quot;
1

Tim- burning with zeal, and confident of the truth of what he

had learnt, lie spoke out boldly in the Synagogue.
5 An intense

interest must have been excited about this time concerning the

Messiah in the Synagogue at Kplicsus. Paul had recently been

there, and departed with the promise of return.
A&amp;lt;|iiila

and

Priscilla, though taking no forward part as public teachers, would

diligently keep the subject of the Apostle s teaching before the mind
of the Israelites. And now an Alexandrian Jew presented himself

among them, bearing testimony to the same Messiah with singular

eloquence, and with great power in the interpretation of Scripture.

Thus an unconscious preparation was made- for the arrival of the

Apostle, who was even now travelling towards Ephcsus through the

uplands of Asia Minor.

The teaching of Apollos, though eloquent, learned, and /ealous,

was seriously defective. l*ut Clod had provided among his listeners

those who could instruct him more perfectly. Aquila and IViseilla

felt that he was proclaiming the same truth in which they had been

instructed at Corinth. They could inform him that they had met

with one who had taught with authority far more concerning Christ,

than had been known even to John the Baptist; and they could

recount to him the miraculous gifts, which attested the outpouring of

the Holy Ghost. Thus they attached themselves closely to A polios
1

;

and gave him complete instruction in that
&quot;way

of the Lord,

which he had already taught accurately
7
, though imperfectly; and

1 Luke i. 1C, 17.
8

H,...-T,.W,.ITO &amp;lt;,;&amp;lt;rm&amp;gt;.

&quot;

They took
2 .John v. . }. /)., i. 9. him to themselves,&quot; v. 2G.

Mai. iii. 3 5.
Compare 7,,twr,

;*
u

.

u - m - J
-,. ., . - .i^Wo. , v. 2G.

iip^nTu irappijffia&ffvai Iv ry avvu-

&amp;gt;wy:/.
xviii. 26.
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the learned Alexandrian obtained from the tentmakers a knowledge
of that &quot;

mystery
&quot;

which the ancient Scriptures had only partially

revealed.

This providential meeting with Aquila and Priscilla in Asia

became the means of promoting the spread of the Gospel in Achaia.

Now that Apollos was made fully acquainted with the Christian

doctrine, his zeal urged him to go where it had been firmly esta

blished by an Apostle.
1 It is possible, too, that some news received

from Corinth might lead him to suppose that he could be of active

service there in the cause of truth. The Christians of Eplicsus

encouraged
2 him in this intention, and gave him &quot;letters of com

mendation&quot;
3 to their brethren across the JE ^ean. On his arrival atO

Corinth, he threw himself at once among those Jews who had

rejected St. Paul, and argued with them publicly and zealously on

the ground of their Scriptures
4
, and thus-&quot; became &quot; a valuable sup

port to those who had already believed through the grace of God;&quot;

for he proved with power that that Jesus who had been crucified at

Jerusalem, and whom Paul was proclaiming throughout the world,

was indeed the Christ. 6 Thus he watered where Paul had planted, and

God gave an abundant increase. (1 Cor. iii. C.) And yet evil grew

up side by side with the good. For while he was a valuable aid to

the Christians, and a formidable antagonist to the Jews, and while

he was honestly cooperating in Paul s great work of evangelising the

world, he became the occasion of fostering party-spirit among the

Corinthians, and was unwillingly held up as a rival of the Apostle
himself. In this city of rhetoricians and sophists, the erudition and

eloquent speaking of Apollos were contrasted with the unlearned

simplicity with which St. Paul had studiously presented the Gospel

1
v. 27. 2

Ilporpf^dntvoi, v. 27. 5 The word
y&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;

should be noticed.
3 oi (taX/ oi typa-jsav To7&amp;lt;j /mO/yrmr. v. His coming was a valuable assistance to

27. Compare &amp;lt;Ti&quot;rrar&amp;lt;KTrl tmr&amp;gt;ro\ai, 2 Cor. the Christians
against

the Jews, in the

iii. 1., where the reference is to common- controversies which had doubtless been

datory letters addressed to or from the going on since St. Paul s departure.

very same Church of Corinth. E-irm-j iV arm ruv \inariv I/;o-ori-,

4
Compare n&amp;gt;rt)j t,&amp;gt;&amp;lt;- (v. 28.) with &wi&amp;gt; v. 28. The phrase is much more definite

T&amp;lt;p

Tri ti yurri (v. 2o.) ; O//&amp;gt;TUZ with than those which are used above
(~&amp;gt;}i

Trapprjffid ^trrOai (v. 26.) ;
and ixidtiKvi ij

o&amp;lt;Vu ror Kr/n or, and rd ipi ruu K. v. 2-J.)

nd TWV ypa^wv with VVHT}IC h rait; of the time when he was not fully

Ypar;&amp;gt;at (v. 24.). instructed.
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to his Corinthian hearers. 1 Tims many attached them-clvei to the

new teacher, and called themselves
l&amp;gt;y

the name of Apollos, while

others ranged themselves as the party of Paul (1 Cor. i. 12.), for

getting that Christ could not be &quot;

divided,&quot; and that Paul and

Apollos were merely &quot;ministers l&amp;gt;v whom they had believed.&quot; (1

C or. iii.
;&quot;&amp;gt;.)

We have no reason to imagine that Apollos himself

encouraged or tolerated such unchristian division-*. A proof of his

strong feeling to the contrarv, and of his close attachment to St. Paul,

i. furnished hy that letter to the Corinthians, which will soon he

brought under our notice 2
, when, after vehement rebukes of the

schismatic spirit prevailing among the Corinthians, it is said,
&quot;

touching our brother
Apollos,&quot;

that he was unwilling to return to

tin-in at that particular time, though St. Paul himself had
&quot;greatly

desired it.
?

lint now the Apostle himself is about to arrive in Ephesus. His

residence in this place, like his residence 5u Antioch and Corinth,

is a subject to which our attention is particularly called. Therefore,

all the. features of the citv its appearance, its history, the character

of its population, its political and mercantile relations possess
the utmost interest for us. A\ e shall defer such description to a

future Chapter, and limit ourselves here to what may set before

the reader the geographical position of Kphesus, as the point in

which St. Paul s journey from Antioch terminated lor the present.

\Ve imagined him 3 about the frontier of Asia and Phrvgia, on his

approach from the interior to the sea. From this region of

volcanic mountains, a tract of country extends to the JKgcan, which

i- watered by two of the long western rivers, the llermus and the 1

Ma-ander, and which is celebrated through an extended period of

cla-.-ical history, and is sacred to us as the scene of the Churches of

1 Sec- (lie remarks on the Corinthian ton s &quot;Three Lett ITS on the Character of

parties in Vol. I. j.
,

r
&amp;gt;-l(\. Apollos,&quot; originally published in the

-
1 Cor. xv i. 12. We may just men- Irish Ecclesiastical Journal, :ind re-

tion that a very different view has been printed at the end of the sujr^cstive
taken of the character of Aj.olios :md Kssay by Mr. Kin;_

r
, mentioned above,

his relation to St. Paul, \\t. that he i&amp;gt;. 4. See also pp. 8, i). of the Essay itself.

was the chief promoter of the troubles Wo have no doubt, however, that the
at Corinth, and that he acted rebelliou.-ly ordinary view is correct,

in refusing to return thither, when the 3
Above, p. (j.

Apostle desired hint to do so. Dr. Boy-
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-^

Coin of Ephcsus.2

the Apocalypse.
1 Near the

mouth of one of these

rivers is Smyrna ; near

that of the other is Miletus.

The islands of Samos and

Chios are respectively op

posite the projecting por

tions of coast, where the

rivers ilow by these cities to the sea.
3 Between the Hermus and the

Mocander is a smaller river, named the Cayster, separated from the

latter by the ridge of Mcssogis, and from the former by Mount

Tmolus. Here, in the level valley of the Cayster, is the early

cradle of the Asiatic name, the district of primeval
&quot;

Asia,&quot;- not

as understood in its political or ecclesiastical sense, but the Asia of

old poetic legend.
4 And here, in a situation preeminent among the

excellent positions which the lonians chose for their cities
5
, Ephesus

was built, on some hills near the sea. For some time after its foun

dation by Androclus the Athenian, it was inferior to Miletus
;
but

with the decay of the latter city, in the Macedonian and Ivomaii

periods, it rose to greater eminence, and in the time of St. Paul it

was the greatest city of Asia Minor, as well as the metropolis of the

1 Itev. i. ii. iii. Laodicea is in the basin

of the Marauder ; Smyrna, Thyatira,

Sardis, and Philadelphia are in that of

the Hermus; Periramus is further to the

north on the Caieus. For a description
of this district, see Arnndcll s Visit to

the Seven Churches, and Fellows Asia
Minur.

2 Due to the kindness of Mr. Aker-
inan. The abbreviation of the word
i&amp;gt;; (.;&amp;gt;:;&amp;lt;

()c.ij (Acts xix. 35.) will be observed
here. The image, however, of Diana

(here, and on the coin at the end of the

Chapter) is not the form under which
she was worshipped at Ephesus.

3 In the account of St. Paul s return

we shall have to take particular notice of

this coast. lie sailed between these

islands and the mainland, touching at

Miletus. Acts xx.
4 For the early history of the word

Asia, see Vol. I. pp. 278, -27)).

5 Herodotus says of the cities of the

lonians generally : Otlwraj tV nn Ka\\ivT&amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

irvyy^avu} u
i&amp;gt;rnapti

0i TruXiar irciVTUtl

(iv!
&amp;gt;

f)oj~o)i&amp;gt;
~Cui&amp;gt;

?/ /i.
7r

Iffjitv, i. 142. ; and
Strabo says of Ephesus : II 7TiiA&amp;lt;r rij

Trour; TCI (i\\(t tVKaipig, Twi&amp;gt; TU~MI&amp;gt; civ^trcu

idt j c vuor/;) ijfjifpni ^/ITT^JHOV oi va
/-ityir7roi&amp;gt;

rwi&amp;gt; hard
n]i&amp;gt;

\aici i&amp;gt; r//i ti ~uc; Tuvpov,
xiv. An account of the early history of

Fphesus to the time of Alexander, will

be found in a treatise De rehns Ephe-
sioruin, by \\ . C. Perry (Glittingen,
1837). A much more copious work is

Guhl s Ephesiuca (Berlin, 1843), of

which we shall make abundant use. See
also a paper by Mr. Akerman, containing
Remarks on the Coins of JlpJicsus, struck

during tJic Roman Dominion (read before

the Numismatic Society, May 20. 1841.)
See Gulil, p. 27.; Perry&quot;, p. 11. In

legend its origin is referred to the A ma-
zons.
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province uf Asia. Though Greek in its origin, it was half-oriental

in the prevalent worship, and in the character of its inhabitants
;

ami being constantly visited by ships from all parts of the Mediter

ranean, and united by great roads with the markets of the interior,

it was the common meeting-place of various characters and classes

of men

Among those whom St. Paul met on his arrival, was the small

company of Jews above alluded to , who professed the imperfect

Chri.-tianity of John the Baptist. By this time Apollos had de

parted to Corinth. Those &quot;

disciples
&quot; who were now at Kphesus

were in the same religious condition in which he had been, when

Aquila and Priscilla first spoke to him, though doubtless they were

inferior to him both in learning and in zeal.
2

St. Paid found, on

inquiry, that they had only received John s baptism, and that they
were ignorant of the great outpouring of the Holy Ghost, in which

the life and energy of the Church consisted. 3
They were even per

plexed by his question.
4 lie then pointed out, in conformity with

what had been said by John the Baptist himself, that that prophet

only preached repentance to prepare men s minds for Christ, who is

tlu; true object of faith. On this they received Christian baptism
:&amp;gt;

;

and after they were baptized, the laying on of the Apostle s hands

iv-ulted, a- in all other Churches, in the miraculous gifts of Tongues
and of Prophecy.

.After this occurrence has been mentioned as an isolated fact, our

attention is called to the great teacher s labours in the Synagogue.

Doubth-ss, Aquila ami Priscilla were there. Though they are not

mentioned here in connection with St. Paul, we have seen them so

J

Al&quot;&amp;gt;\e, ]..
(!. Sec Acts xix. 1 7. was not yet [given].&quot; See Alfonl on

-
It is impossible to know whether the aorists in this passage, which are in-

these men wen- connected with Apollos. accurately rendered in A. V. ;
and com-

The whole narrative seems to imply that pare the note of Messrs. Webster and

they were in a lower state of religions Wilkinson, in their recently published

knowledge than he was. (Jreek Testament (London, lS-o.5).
3 See the la.-t Chap, in Vol. I. On tlic inference derivable from tins
4 \Yith the words &amp;lt;i.U &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;&quot;* it irffv / passage, that the name of the Holy (Iho.^t

ii-, mi tTnV f)on &quot;T&amp;lt;//jn
some coinmenta- was used in the baptismal formula, see

tors supply &amp;lt;&quot;.. /), or some equivalent Vol. I. p. 17.

word. If taken thus, the passage will c See again the last Chop, in Vol. I.,

be a close parallel to John vii. . Ji&amp;gt;. i,i--&amp;lt;.i and the notes below on 1 Cor.

yi,j tiv lli tP/jn iiyiov &quot;the Holy Spirit
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lately (Acts xviii.) instructing Apollos, and we shall find them HO

soon again sending salutations to Corinth in the Apostle s letter from

Ephesus (1 Cor. xvi.), that we cannot but believe he met his old

associates, and again experienced the benefit of their aid. It is even

probable that he again \vorked with them at the same trade: for in

the address to the Ephcsian elders at Miletus (Acts xx. 34.) lie stated

that &quot; his own hands had ministered to his necessities, and to those

who were with him
;

&quot; and in writing to the Corinthians he says

(1 Cor. iv. 11, 12.), that such toil had continued &quot; even to that hour.&quot;

There is no doubt that he &quot;

reasoned&quot; in the synagogue at Ephesus
with the same zeal and energy with which his spiritual labours had

been begun at Corinth. 1 He had been anxiously expected, and at

first he was heartily welcomed. A preparation for his teaching had

been made by Apollos and those who instructed him. &quot;For three

months &quot; Paul continued to speak boldly in the synagogue,
&quot;

arguing

and endeavouring to convince his hearers of all that related to the

kingdom of God.&quot;
2 The hearts of some were hardened, while others

repented and believed ; and in the end the Apostle s doctrine was

publicly calumniated by the Jews before the people.
3 On this he

openly separated himself, and withdrew the disciples from the Syna

gogue ;
and the Christian Church at Ephcsus became a distinct body,

separated both from the Jews and the Gentiles.

As the house of Justus at Corinth 4 had afforded St. Paul a refuge

from calumny, and an opportunity of continuing his public instruc

tion, so here he had recourse to &quot;the school of Tyrannus,&quot; who was

probably a teacher of philosophy or rhetoric, converted by the

Apostle to Christianity.
5 His labours in spreading the Gospel were

here continued for two whole years. For the incidents which oc

curred during this residence, for the persons with whom the Apostle

became acquainted, and for the precise subjects of his teaching, we
have no letters to give us information supplementary to the Acts, as

in the cases of Thessalonica and Corinth 6
: inasmuch as that which

1 Acts xviii. 4. Schbttgen), think that Tyrannus may
2 Acts xix. 8. Lave been a Jew, and his

&quot; school
&quot;

i\

3 Kt-wTTioi rnv TT\ // !, v. 9. place for theological teaching (2h*tOJV3)
4 Acts xviii. 7. Sec Vol. I. p. 472. such as those mentioned, Vol. I. p. 73.
5 Those who are apt to see a Jewish 6 See in the first Volume the Chapter

or Talmudical reference almost, every- containing the two Epistles to the Thessa-

\vhere (us Lightfoot, Vitrin^a, and lonians, and iu the present Volume those
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is culled the &quot;

Epistle to the Kphesians, enters into no personal or

incidental details.
1 IJut we have, in the address to the Ephesian

elders at Miletus, an affecting picture of an Apostle s labours i or the

salvation of those whom his Master came to redeem. From that

address we learn, that hi-; voice had not been heard within the school

of Tvraimus alone, but that he had gone about among his converts,

instructing them &amp;lt;; from house to house,&quot; and warning &quot;each one
v

of them affectionately with tears.&quot;- The subject of his teaching
was e\ .T the same, both for .lews and Greeks, &quot;repentance towards

God, and faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ. 3 Labours so in

cessant, so disinterested, and continued through so long a time, could

not fail to produce a great result at Ephcsus. A large Church was

funned, over which many presbyters were called to preside.
1 Nor

were the results confined to the city. Throughout the province of
&quot; Asia &quot;

the name of Christ became generally known, both to the

lews and the Gentiles 5
;
and doubtless, many daughter-churches were

founded, whether in the course of journeys undertaken by the Apostle

himself&quot;, or by means of those with whom he became acquainted,
as f.r instance by Kpaphras, Archippus, and Philemon, in con

nection with Colosssc, and its neighbour cities Hierapolia and

Laodicca. 7

It is during this interval, that one of the t\vo characteristics of the

people of Kphcsus comes prominently into view. This citv was

renowned throughout the world for the worship of Diana, and the

practice of magic. Though it was a Greek city, like Athens or

Corinth, the manners of its inhabitants were half oriental. The

which contain the two Epistles to the c What is said of his continued VCM-
Corinthiun?. dence nt Ephcsus by no means implies

1 The peculiarities of this Epistle will that he did not make journeys in the

be considered hereafter. province.
2 Act- xx. 20. 31. Compare v. 1 J.

7 See above (p. /&amp;gt;. n. 7.) for the nrnu-
3 Ik 21. mcnts against supposing that St. J aul
4 Hi. 17. TI. ic Trpirrffriiiovc T//r jiccXfy- travelled to

J\j&amp;gt;hcsu,t by (. olossic and the

Tim, below (v. 28.) called J-iTv. r.xv . valley of the Maeander. The same ar^u-
See what is said on this subject, Vol. I. ments tend to prove that he never tisilnl

p. /511. this district from Ephi-sus. It is thought
5

&quot;i.oTf irt ivTin- roiV KaTOiKovvrtiQ Ti/i&amp;gt; by many that Kp;ijhras was converti d
ATUM- I lK -vvui T()^ \6;nv TV KI-PH-J bv St. 1 aul at Ephesus, and founded the

Ij/ffor, [ol fuml-r 7t Kill I i,\ \
l)l-&amp;lt;tr.

Acts diurcll of ColoSSO. . See Col. i. 7., IV.

xix. 10. There must have been nnny 12 17. ; Philem. 23.

Jews in various parts of the province.
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image of the tutelary goddess resembled an Indian idol l rather than

the beautiful forms which crowded the Acropolis of Athens 2
: and

the enemy which St. Paul had to oppose was not a vaunting philo

sophy, as at Corinth 3
, but a dark and Asiatic superstition. The

worship of Diana and the practice of magic were closely connected

together. Eustathius says, that the mysterious symbols, called
&quot;

Ephesian Letters,&quot; were engraved on the crown, the girdle, and

the feet of the goddess.
4 These Ephesian letters or monograms have

been compared to the Iximic characters of the north. 5 When pro

nounced, they were regarded as a charm G
;
and were directed to be

used, especially by those who were in the power of evil spirits.
7

When written, they were carried about as amulets. 8 Curious stories

are told of their influence. Croesus is related to have repeated the

mystic syllables when on his funeral pile
9

;
and an Ephesian wrestler

is said to have always struggled successfully against an antagonist

from Miletus until he lost the scroll, which before had been like a

talisman. 10 The study of these symbols was an elaborate science:

and books, both numerous and costly, were compiled by its pro

fessors. 11

This statement throws some light on the peculiar character of the

miracles wrought by St. Paul at Ephcsus. We are not to suppose
that the Apostles were always able to work miracles at will. An
influx of supernatural power was given to them, at the time, and

according to the circumstances, that required it. And the character

of the miracles was not always the same. They were accommodated

1 Sec the Coin at the beginning of ovai rd Efytaia ypa/;/mra caraXtym /cat

Cli. XVI., and the description of Diana s oro/fa^ar. Pint. Symp.
worship in the Chapter itself.

8
!&amp;gt; vKvrupims pa-rolii (p^Mv !:*-

- See Vol. I. p. 419., &c. m} ia ypafiftara ;;/\&amp;lt;7. Anaxihis in Athe-
3 See Vol. I. p. 52G. &quot;

&quot;*,
xii - 584 - c -

u.i i rii*c &amp;gt;. M rr, c rrre .,.,/,-
Seethe Etymologicum Magnum.

*al nfc Wn,C -&amp;lt;&amp;lt; r&v cv rfc E^aJ r?^**
^ Eustatllius rcferrcd t0

AprffjLi^og ah iyuciTibfiwQ yeynciuu,ii&amp;gt;at.

)

-&quot;, 1 T , *- . . _ . .

Euslath. Od. xiv. p. 1SG4.
&quot;lor fur her information on Ephesian

.. . .. T) ,1 n mngic, see \Vetstein and Grotius. Ihe
- Bv

Jt
.Swedish

writer Beeth, De
lire

&quot;

of AlL,xandcP of Trnlles in Smith s

Templo Diana Ephesia .

.Upsala, 1/00. Dit Of nh^raphy, and in the biographySee GuhFs Lphenaca, c. m. ^ G. of^ ^ g^JJy&amp;gt;

conta}ng S()

-
e \mi

E-TTMi iu, ui- oi i

:
Mruin Tir ti iKMv tV

portant illustrations. Olshauscn quotes
TT-UT/, among the quotations in Guhl. sonie of the mystic syllables from Hesy-

7
()i /((iyo/, roi

(,

%

5aifioi t^of4kvov&amp;lt;;
KtXtu- chius.
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to the peculiar forms of sin, superstition, and ignorance they were

required to oppose.
1

Here, at Ephcsus, St. Paul was in the face of

magicians, like Moses and Aaron before Pharaoh
; and it is distinctly

said that his miracles were &quot;not ordinary wonders;&quot;
2 from which

we may infer that they were different from those which he usually

performed. AVe know, in the case of our Blessed Lord s miracles,

that though the change was usually accomplished on the speaking of

a word, intermediate agency was sometimes employed ; as when the

Mind man was healed at the pool of Siloam. 3 A miracle which has

a closer reference to our present subject, is that in which the hem
of Christ s garment was made effectual to the healing of a poor

sufferer, and the conviction of the bystanders.
4 So on this occasion

garments
3 were made the means of communicating a healing power

to those who were at a distance, whether they were possessed with

evil spirits, or afflicted with ordinary diseases. 6 Such effects, thus

publicly manifested, were a signal refutation of the charms and

amulets and mystic letters of Kphesus. Yet was this no en

couragement to Mind superstition. When the suffering woman
was healed by touching the hem of the garment, the Saviour turned

round and said,
&quot; Virtue is gone out of me.

11 7 And here at Ephcsus
we are reminded that it was God who &quot;

wrought miracles by the

hands of Paul
&quot;

(v. 11.), and that &quot; the name/ not of Paul, but &quot; of

the Lord Jesus, was magnified.&quot; (v. 17.)
s

1 The narrative of what was done
\&amp;gt;y

* Doth the words used here are Latin.

St. Paul at Ephcsus should be compared The former, sutlarittm, is that which
with St. Peter s miracles at Jerusalem, occurs Luke xix. JO. ; John xi. 44.,

when &quot;many signs and wonders were xx. 7., and is translated &quot;

napkin.&quot;
The

wrought among the people .... inso- latter, tcmicinctium, denotes some such

much that they brought forth the sick article of dress shawl, handkerchief, or

into the streets, and laid them on beds apron as is easily laid aside,

and couches, that at the least the sha- Kl airaXXnaaiaOai air aiirwt ray

dow of Peter passing by might over- rcirroiv, ni n iri
ii^nn-&amp;lt;i

Tii 7roi //ju t i fp-

shadow some of them.&quot; Acts v. 12 \m(hii drr ai&amp;gt;ru&amp;gt;r. v. 12.

1 (!.
7 Luke viii. 46. Compare vi. 1!).

a Ai i-i i/inr i&amp;gt;{&amp;gt; rur TV\OI &quot;THC. xix. 11.
8 These miracles are viewed in a dif-

3 u He spat on the ground, and made ferent
aspect by Mr. Humphry and

clay of the spittle, and anointed the eye* Messrs. \\ ebster and Wilkinson, liaum-

of the blind man with the clay, and said garten s remarks on their significance
unto him, (Jo, wash in the pool of are well worthy of consideration. lie

Siloam.&quot; John ix.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

7. connects the suilarin and scmicinctia with
4 Matt. ix. JO. See Trench on the St. Paul s daily labour in his own sup-

Miracles, p. l.S J. 6cc. port.

VOL. II. C
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These miracles must have produced a great effect upon the mhula

of those who practised curious arts in Ephesus. Among the magi
cians who were then in this city, in the course of their wanderings

through the East, were several Jewish exorcists. 1 This is a circum

stance which need not surprise us. The stern severity with which

sorcery was forbidden in the Old Testament 2 attests the early ten

dency of the Israelites to such practices : the Talmud bears witness

to the continuance of these practices at a later period
3

; and we have

already had occasion, in the course of this history, to notice the

spread of Jewish magicians through various parts of the Roman

Empire.
4 It was an age of superstition and imposture an age also

in which the powers of evil manifested themselves with peculiar

force. Hence we find St. Paul classing
&quot; witchcraft

&quot;

among the

works of the flesh (Gal. v. 20.), and solemnly warning the Galatians

both in words 5 and by his letters, that they who practise it cannot

inherit the kingdom of God; and it is of such that he writes to

Timothy (2 Tim. iii. 13.). that &quot;evil men and seducers 6 shall wax
worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived.&quot; This passage in

St. Paul s latest letter had probably reference to that very city in

which we see him now brought into opposition with Jewish sorcerers.

These men, believing that the name of Jesus acted as a charm, and

recognising the Apostle as a Jew like themselves, attempted his

method of casting out evil spirits.
7 But he to whom the demons

were subject, and who had given to His servant &quot;

power and au

thority
&quot;

over them (Luke ix. 1.), had shame and terror in store for

those who presumed thus to take His Holy Xame in vain.

One specific instance is recorded, which produced disastrous con-

1
Acts xix. 13. lie mentions certain forms of incantation

2 See Exod. xxii. 18.; Lev. xx. 27.; used by Jewish magicians which they
Deut. xviii. 10, 11.; 1 Sam. xxviii. 3. 9. attributed to King Solomon.

3 See Lightfoot in Biscoe on the Acts,
4 See Vol. I. {^178., &c.

p. 265. A knowledge of magic was a 5 Observe the phrase in v. 21., &quot;as I

requisite qualification of a member of told you in time
past

&quot;

(V,w7:roi ), perhaps
the Sanhedrin, that he might be able to on the very journey through Galatia

try those who were accused of such which we have just had occasion to men-

practices. Josephus (Ant. xx. 7. 2.) tion. See again, Rev. ix. 21., xviii. 33.

speaks of a Cyprian Jew, a sorcerer, who 6 The word is -jo/yrfr, the customary
was a friend and companion of Felix, term for these wandering magicians,
and who \s identified bv some with See Neander, i. 41. &c., Eng. Trans.

Simon Magus. Again (Ant. viii. 2. 5.)
7 See v. 13.
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sequences to those who made the attempt, and led to wide results

among the general population. In the number of those who at

tempted to cast out evil spirits by the &quot; name of Jesus,&quot; were seven

brothers, sons of Sccva, who is called a high priest
1

, either because

he had really held this office at Jerusalem, or because he was chief of

one of the twenty-four courses of priests. lint the demons, who
were subject to Jesus, and by His will subject to those who preached
His (iospel, treated with scorn those who used His Name without

being converted to His truth. &quot;Jesus I know, and Paul I know;
but who arc

ye?&quot;
was the answer of the evil spirit. And straight

way the man who was possessed sprang upon them, with frantic

violence, so that they were utterly discomfited, and &quot;fled out of the

house naked and wounded.&quot;
2

This fearful result of the profane use of that Holy Name which

was proclaimed by the Apostles for the salvation of all men, soon

became notorious, both among the Greeks and the Jews. 3 Conster

nation and alarm took possession of the minds of many ; and in

proportion to this alarm the name of the Lord Jesus began to be

reverenced and honoured. 4 Even among those who had given their

faith to St. Paul s
preaching&quot; , some appear to have retained their

attachment to the practice of magical arts. Their conscience was

moved by what had recently occurred, and they came and made a

full confession to the Apostle, and publicly acknowledged and for

sook their deeds of darkness/

The fear and conviction seem to have extended beyond those who
made a profession of Christianity. A large number of the sorcerers

themselves 7
openly renounced the practice which had been so sirnallv

I * I O *

condemned by a higher power ;
and they brought together the books s

that contained the mystic formularies, and burnt them before all the

1 OMiausen s version, that lie was feet participle TWV nunnTH KitTMv in any
merely the chief rabbi of the Kphesian other sense than &quot; those who had pre-
Jews (einer Obcrrabbi, &amp;lt;ler veruiuthlich viously believed.&quot;

das Haupt dor Ephesinischen Juden- Tdc7rpancaiirwi , which must surely
Pc-haft war) ean hardly be a correct ren- refer to the partieular practices in

&amp;lt;|iirs-

clering of au^u^a &quot;.-.
ti&amp;lt;m. The word

(&amp;gt;/ioAoyri&amp;lt;r&quot;m
denotes

a
v. 16. &quot;to make a full confession,&quot; as in Matt.

s
v. 17. iii. !., .Jam. v. 1(1.

4
i:/uyr,,\i |.*ro.

7
V. 11).

1
It seems unnatural to take the per-

* Ta f (WXocr, their books.&quot;

C &quot;2
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people. When the volumes were consumed,
1

they proceeded to

reckon up the price at which these manuals of enchantment would

be valued. Such books, from their very nature, would be costly ;

and all books in that age bore a value, which is far above any stand

ard with which we are familiar. Jlence we need not be surprised

that the whole cost thus sacrificed and surrendered amounted to as

much as two thousand pounds of English money.
2 This scene must

have been long remembered at Ephesus. It was a strong proof of

honest conviction on the part of the sorcerers, and a striking at

testation of the triumph of Jesus Christ over the powers of darkness.

The workers of evil were put to scorn, like the priests of Baal by

Elijah on Mount Carmel 3
; and the teaching of the doctrine of Christ

&quot; increased mightily and grew strong.
5 4

VYith this narrative of the burning of the books, we have nearly

reached the term of St. Paul s three years residence at Ephesus.
5

Before his departure, however, two important subjects demand our

attention, each of which may be treated in a separate Chapter :

the First Epistle to the Corinthians, with the circumstances in

Achaia which led to the writing of it, and the uproar in the Ephe-
sian Theatre, which will be considered in connection with a descrip

tion of the city, and some notice of the worship of Diana.

Coin of Eiihesus.o

1 The imperfect KaTtKainv should be current Greek coin of the Levant: the
noticed, as imparting a graphic character value was about ten-pence. There ran
to the whole narrative. The burning be no reason to suppose witl
and blazing of the books went on for

some considerable time. Compare the
instances of the burning of magical books
recorded in Liv. xl. 29.; Suet. Aug. 31.:
also Tac. Ann. xiii. 50.

; Agi\ 2.
- The &quot;

piece of silver
&quot;

mentioned
here was doubtless the drachma, the

suppose with Grotius
that the shekel is meant.

3
1 Kings xviii.

OVTU Kara. KparoQ 6 Xoyoj; TOV K. i/v^at e

KCII
&quot;i(r\i

ft . v. 20.
5 See v. 21., which immediately fol

lows.

See above, p. 12. n. i&amp;gt;.
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fiapt ia.i xal i

s.&quot; 2 Cor. X. 10.

CHAP. xv.

TJ Sf irapovata. rov
&amp;lt;ru/j.cn y, KO.I

ST. PAUL PAYS A SHORT VISIT TO CORINTH. RETURNS TO EPIIESUS__
WRITES A LETTER TO THE CORINTHIANS, WHICH IS NOW LOST.- THEY

KEPLY, DESIRING FARTHER EXPLANATIONS. - STATE OF THE CORINTHIAN

CHURCH. - ST. PAUL WRITES THE FIRST KPISTLE TO THE CORIXTIII.IXS.

WE have hitherto derived such information as we possess, concerning
the proceedings of St. Paul at Ephesus, from the narrative in the

Acts; but we must now record an occurrence which St. Luke has

passed over in silence, and which we know only from a few inci

dental allusions in the letters of the Apostle himself. This occur

rence, which probably took place not later than the beginning of the

second year of St. Paul s residence at Ephcsus, was a short visit

which he paid to the Church at Corinth. 1

1 The occurrence of this visit is proved
by the following passages :

(I.) 2 Cor. xii. 14. r^i roi- 7-owru

irtiifii.ir t^i,i t\&quot;tii rrpai; i fidr.

( 2.) &quot;2 Cor. xiii. 1. Tpiror rtwro

Vvf&quot;&quot;

TTOOC i -/KM;.

If the visit after leaving Kphesus was
the third, there must have been a second

before it.

(:}.) 2 Cor. xii. 21. /n/ -it\u- i\0m&amp;gt;ra

fit TdTTlll liiTy
O

&amp;lt;*fi)r,
Kdi TTlt Oiirriij TToXAoi f

ro&amp;gt; rrpo;/mrir/;.-(iriuj . He fears lest he

should riff
(tin be humbled on visiting

them, and again have to mourn llit-ir

MIIS. Hence there must have been a

former visit, in which he was thus hum
bled and made to mourn.

I aley in the Hone Paulina; nnd other

commentators since, have shown that

these passages (though they acknowledge

their most natural meaning to be in

favour of an intermediate visit) may be

explained away ;
in the first two St.

Taul might perhaps only have mennt
&quot;this is the third time 1 have intended

to come to
you;&quot;

and in the third pas

sage we may take TruXn- with t\0ui
r&amp;lt;t,

in the sense of u on my return.&quot; Uiit,

we think that nothing but the hypothesis
of an intermediate visit can explain the

following passages :

(4.) 2 Cor. ii. 1.
^;&amp;gt;n;t /ti, TTi\ii M

X
-{/ Tiyxit; i&amp;gt;ufit;

t\&amp;gt; Mr (which is the read

ing of every one of the Uncial manu
scripts). Here it would be exceedingly
unnatural to join TT./AIJ- with t Xf Mj-

;
anil

the feeling of this probably led to the

error of the Textus Keceptus.
(O.) 2 Cor. xiii. 2.

TTfn&amp;gt;tiftt]Ka
Km rrpo-

Xy&amp;lt;-*,
w TT.ifimi T t tvrtpovt

K ti awtltv vvt
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If we had not possessed any direct information that such a visit

had been made, yet in itself it would have seemed highly probable
that St. Paul would not have remained three years at Ephcsus with

out revisiting his Corinthian converts. A\re have already remarked 1

on the facility of communication existing between these two great

cities, which were united by a continual reciprocity of commerce,
and were the capitals of two peaceful provinces. And examples of

the intercourse which actually took place between the Christians of

the two Churches have occurred, both in the case of Aquila and

Priscilla, who had migrated from the one to the other, and in that

of Apollos, concerning whom, &quot;when he was disposed to pass into

Achaia,&quot;
&quot; the brethren [at Ephesus] wrote, exhorting the disciples

[at Corinth] to receive him&quot; (Acts xviii. 27.). In the last chapter,

some of the results of this visit of Apollos to Corinth have been

noticed; he was now probably returned to Ephesus, where we know 2

that he was remaining (and, it would seem, stationary) during the

third year of St. Paul s residence in that capital. No doubt, on his

return, he had much to tell of the Corinthian converts to their

father in the faith, much of joy and hope, but also much of pain,

to communicate ; for there can be little doubt that those tares among
the wheat, whicli we shall presently see in their rnaturer growth,
had already begun to germinate, although neither Paul had planted,

nor Apollos watered them. One evil at least, we know, prevailed

extensively, and threatened to corrupt the whole Church of Corinth.

This Avas nothing less than the addiction of many Corinthian Chris-

[yp w in the Textus Ileceptus is not The passage, 2 Cor. i. 15, 1C., in which
found in the best MSS.] rol^ 7rpoi)/.i(ip- St. Paul tells the Corinthians he did not

TtjKocri K(d
rul&amp;lt;; \oi~oli; -aair, on, tui t\0j wish now to give them a &quot;second bene-

e/f TO iritXii , &amp;lt;iv oa irojuai. I have warned
fit,&quot; dtvrfpav xafnv ;

whence lie argues

you formerly, and I nowforewarn you, us that the visit then approaching would be

when I was present the second time, so now his second visit. But a more careful e\-

irhilft I ain absent, saying to those who had animation of the passage shows that St.

sinned before t/iat time, and to all the rest, Paul is speaking of his original intention
&quot;

If I come again, I ivill not
spare&quot;

of paying them a double visit, on his way
Against these arguments Paley sets to Macedonia, and on his return from

(1st) St. Luke s silence, which, however, Macedonia.

is acknowledged by all to be inconclu- The whole argument on both sides is

sive, considering that so very many of very ably stated by AVieseler, Chrono-
St. Paul s travels and adventures are left logie, p. 232 241.

confessedly unrecorded in the Acts (sec
l Vol. I. p. 499.

note on 2 Cor. xi. 23. &c.). (2ndly)
2

1 Cor. xvi. 12.
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tians to those sins of impurity which they had practised in the (lavs

of their Heathenism, and which disgraced their native city, even

among the Heathen. We have before mentioned tluj peculiar licen

tiousness of manners which prevailed at Corinth. So notorious

was this, that it had actually passed into the vocabulary of the

Greek tongue ;
and the very word &quot; to Corinthianise,&quot; meant &quot; to

play the wanton
;

&quot; l

nay, the bad reputation of the city had become

proverbial, even in foreign languages, and is immortalised by the

Latin poets.
2 Such being the habits in which many of the Corin

thian converts had been educated, we cannot wonder if it proved
most difficult to root out immorality from the rising Church. The
offenders against Christian chastity were exceedingly numerous 3 at

this period ; and it was especially with the object of attempting to

reform them, and to check the growing mischief, that St. Paul now
determined to visit Corinth.

He has himself described this visit as a painful one 4
;
he went in

sorrow at the tidings he had received, and when he arrived, he

found the state of things even worse than he had expected ;
he tells

us that it was a time of personal humiliation 5 to himself, occasioned

by the flagrant sins of so many of his own converts ; he reminds

the Corinthians, afterwards, how he had &quot;mourned&quot; over those who
had dishonoured the name of Christ by

&quot; the uncleanness and forni

cation and wantonness which they had committed.&quot;
6

l&amp;gt;ut in the midst of his grief he showed the greatest tenderness

for the individual offenders ; he warned them of the heinous guilt

which they were incurring; he showed them its inconsistency with

their Christian calling
7

;
he reminded them how, at their baptism,

thcv had died to sin, and risen again unto righteousness ; but he did

not at once exclude them from the Church which they had defiled.

Yet he was compelled to threaten them with this penalty, if they

1
Krir*n Pi&amp;lt;i*./m,

used
\&amp;gt;y Aristophanes

4
Ki&amp;gt; \vnjj (2 Cor. ii. 1.)

in a lost play (quoted by St.-ph. Uyx.). 5 fairitt.^ v (o Cor. xii. 21.).
Compare also Aristoph. Plut. 149.

3 Non cuivis honiini rontinjrit adire 2 Cor. xii. 21.

Corinthum. (I lor. Ep. i. 17.) Sec Vol. 7 There can be no doubt that lie urged
I. p. 490. note 2. upon them the same arguments which

3
Only a part of them, who remained he was afterwards obliged to repeat at

unrepentant after rebuke and warning, 1 Cor. vi. 15.

ire eallcd roXXoiV. 2 Cor. xii. 21.
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persevered in the sins which hud now called forth his rebuke. He
has recorded the very words which he used. &quot; If I come

again,&quot;
he

said,
&quot; I will not

spare.&quot;

l

It appears probable that, on this occasion, St. Paul remained but

a very short time at Corinth. When afterwards, in writing to

them, he says, that he does not wish &quot; now to pay them a passing

visit,&quot; he seems 2 to imply, that his last visit had deserved that

epithet. Moreover, had it occupied a large portion of the &quot;

space

of three
years,&quot;

which he describes himself to have spent at Ephesus

(Acts xx. 31.), he would probably have expressed himself differently

in that part of his address to the Ephesian presbyters
3

; and a long
visit could scarcely have failed to furnish more allusions in the

Epistles so soon after written to Corinth. The silence of St. Luke

also, which is easily explained on the supposition of a short visit,

would be less natural had St. Paul been long absent from Ephesus,
where he appears, from the narrative in the Acts, to be stationary

during all this period.

On these grounds, we suppose that the Apostle, availing himself

of the constant maritime intercourse between the two cities, had

gone by sea to Corinth ;
and that he now returned to Ephesus by

the same route (which was very much shorter than that by land),

after spending a few days or weeks at Corinth.

I&amp;gt;ut his censures and warnings had produced too little effect upon
his converts ; his mildness had been mistaken for weakness ; his

hesitation in punishing had been ascribed to a fear of the offenders ;

and it was not long before he received new intelligence that the

profligacy which had infected the community was still increasing.

Then it was that he felt himself compelled to resort to harsher

measures ; he wrote an Epistle (which has not been preserved to

us)
4 in which, as we learn from himself, he ordered the Christians

1 2 Cor. xiii. 2. lie means to address not only the Eplie-
2

1 Cor. xvi. 7. Yet this admits of sian presbyters whom he had sum-
another explanation ; for perhaps he only moned, but also the companions of his

meant to say,
&quot; I will not now (at once) voyage (Acts xx. 4.) who had been with

come to you (by the direct route) on him in Macedonia and Achaia.

my way to Macedonia for a passing
4 In proof of this, sec the note on 1

visit,&quot; &c. Cor. v. 9 12. This lost Epistle must
3

Wieseler, however, pets over this, have been written after his second visit;

by supposing that when St. Paul men- otherwise he need not have explained it

tious three years spent among his hearers, in the passage referred to.
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of Corinth, by virtue of his Apostolic authority,
&quot; to cease from all

intercourse with fornicators.&quot; l)y this he meant, as he subsequently

explained his injunctions, to direct the exclusion of all profligates

from the Church. The Corinthians, however, cither did not un

derstand this, or (to excuse themselves) they affected not to do so;

for they asked, how it was possible for them to abstain from all

intercourse with the profligate, unless they entirely secluded them

selves from all the business of life, which they had to transact with

their Heathen neighbours. &quot;Whether the lost Epistle contained

any other topics, we cannot know with certainty ; but we may con

clude with some probability that it was very short, and directed to

this one subject ; otherwise it is not easy to understand why it

should not have been preserved together with the two subsequent

Epistles.

Soon after this short letter had been dispatched, Timothcus, ac

companied by Erastus 2
, left Ephesus for Macedonia. St. Paul

desired him, if possible, to continue his journey to Corinth ; but

did not feel certain that it would be possible for him to do so 3 con

sistently with the other objects of his journey, which probably had

reference to the great collection now going on for the poor Hebrew
Christians at Jerusalem.

Meantime, some members of the household of Chloe, a distin

guished Christian family at Corinth, arrived at Ephesus ; and from

them St. Paul received fuller information than he before possessed
of the condition of the Corinthian Church. The spirit of party
had seized upon its members, and well nigh destroyed Christian

love. We have already seen in our general view of the divisions of

the Apostolic Church, that the great parties which then divided the

Christian world had ranked themselves under the names of different

Apostles, whom they attempted to set up against each other as rival

leaders. At Corinth, as in other places, emissaries had arrived from

1

Probably it was in this lost l-ttT tinned Rom. xvi. 23. and 2 Tim. iv. 20. ;

that he pave them notice of his intention and therefore was most likely proceeding
to visit them on his way to Macedonia ; at any rate to Corinth.

lor altering which he was so much 3 Timothcus apparently did not reach

blamed by his opponents. Corinth on this occasion, or the fact
2 Krastus was probably tho treasurer would have been mentioned 4

J Cor. xii.

iiiVorii/ior of the cit of Corinth men- 1*.
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the Judaizers of Palestine, who boasted of their &quot;

letters of com
mendation&quot; from the metropolis of the faith; they did not, however,

attempt, as yet, to insist upon circumcision, as we shall find them

doing successfully among the simpler population of Galutia. This

would have been hopeless in a great and civilised community like

that of Corinth, imbued with Greek feelings of contempt for what

they would have deemed a barbarous superstition. Here, there

fore, the Judaizers confined themselves, in the first instance, to per

sonal attacks against St. Paul, whose apostleship they denied, whose

motives they calumniated, and whose authority they persuaded the

Corinthians to repudiate. Some of them declared themselves the

followers of fl

Cephas,&quot; whom the Lord himself had selected to be

the chief Apostle ; others (probably the more extreme members of

the party
J

) boasted of their own immediate connection with Christ

himself, and their intimacy with &quot; the brethren of the Lord ;

&quot; and

especially with James, the head of the Church at Jerusalem. The

endeavours of these agitators to undermine the influence of the

Apostle of the Gentiles met with undeserved success ;
and they

gained over a strong party to their side. Meanwhile, those who

were still stedfast to the doctrines of St. Paul, yet were not all

unshaken in their attachment to his person : a portion of them pre

ferred the Alexandrian learning with which Apollos had enforced

his preaching, to the simple style of their first teacher, who had

designedly abstained, at Corinth, from anything like philosophical

argumentation.
2 This party then, who sought to form for them

selves a philosophical Christianity, called themselves the followers

of Apollos; although the latter, for his part, evidently disclaimed

the rivalry with St. Paul which was thus implied, and even refused

to revisit Corinth 3
, lest he should seem to countenance the factious

spirit of his adherents.

It is not impossible that the Antinomian Free-thinkers, whom we
have already seen to form so dangerous a portion of the Primitive

Church, attached themselves to this last-named party ;
at any rate,

they were, at this time, one of the worst elements of evil at

Corinth : they put forward a theoretic defence of the practical im-

1 Sec above, Vol. I. p. 524. 2
1 Cor. ii. 15. 3

1 Cor. xvi. 12.
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morality in which they lived ; and some of them had so lost the

very foundation of Christian faith as to deny the resurrection of the

dead, and thus to adopt the belief as well as the sensuality of their

Epicurean neighbours, whose motto was &quot; Let us eat and drink, for

to-morrow we die.&quot;

A crime, recently committed by one of these pretended Chris

tians, was now reported to St. Paul, and excited his utmost abhor

rence : a member of the Corinthian Church was openly living in

incestuous intercourse with his step-mother, and that, during his

father s life ; yet this audacious offender was not excluded from the

Church.

Nor were these the only evils : some Christians were showing
their total want of brotherly love by bringing vexatious actions

against their brethren in the Heathen courts of law
; others were

turning even the spiritual gifts which they had received from the

Holy Ghost into occasions of vanity and display, not unaccom

panied by fanatical delusion; the decent order of Christian worship
was disturbed by the tumultuary claims of rival ministrations;

women had forgotten the modesty of their sex, and came forward,

unveiled (contrary to the habit of their country), to address the

public assembly ; and even the sanctity of the Holy Communion
itself was profaned by scenes of revelling and debauch.

About the same time that all this disastrous intelligence was

brought to St. Paul by the household of Chloc, other messengers
arrived from Corinth, bearing the answer of the Church to his pre

vious letter, of which (as we have mentioned above) they requested
an explanation; and at the same time referring to his decision several

questions which caused dispute and difficulty. These questions

related 1st, To the controversies respecting meat which had been

oilered to idols ; 2ndly, To the disputes regarding celibacy and

matrimony; the right of divorce ; and the perplexities which arose

in the case of mixed marriages, where one of the parties was an

unbeliever; 3rdly, To the exercise of the spiritual gifts in the public

assemblies of the Church.

St. Paul hastened to reply to these questions, and at the same

time to denounce the sins which had polluted the Corinthian Church,

und almost annulled its riirht to the name of Christian. The letter
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which he was thus led to write is addressed, not only to this metro

politan Church, but also to the Christian communities established in

other places in the same province , which might be regarded as de

pendencies of that in the capital city ; hence we must infer that

these Churches also had been infected by some of the errors or vices

which had prevailed at Corinth. The letter is, in its contents, the

most diversified of all St. Paul s Epistles ;
and in proportion to the

variety of its topics, is the depth of its interest for ourselves. For

by it we are introduced, as it were, behind the scenes of the Apos
tolic Church, and its minutest features are revealed to us under the

light of daily life. We see the picture of a Christian congregation
as it met for worship in some upper chamber, such as the house of

Aquila, or of Gaius, could furnish. We see that these seasons of

pure devotion were not unalloyed by human vanity and excitement;

yet, on the other hand, we behold the Heathen auditor pierced to

the heart by the inspired eloquence of the Christian prophets, the

secrets of his conscience laid bare to him, and himself constrained

to fall down on his face and worship God ;
we hear the fervent

thanksgiving echoed by the unanimous Amen ; we see the adminis

tration of the Holy Communion terminating the feast of love.

Again we become familiar with the perplexities of domestic life, the

corrupting proximity of heathen immorality, the lingering supersti

tion, the rash speculation, the lawless perversion of Christian

liberty ; we witness the strife of theological factions, the party

names, the sectarian animosities. We perceive the difficulty of the

task imposed upon the Apostle, who must guard from so many
perils, and guide through so many difficulties, his children in the

faith, whom else he had begotten in vain
;
and we learn to appre

ciate more fully the magnitude of that laborious responsibility under

which he describes himself as almost ready to sink,
&quot; the care of all

the Churches.&quot;

But while we rejoice that so many details of the deepest histo

rical interest have been preserved to us by this Epistle, let us not

forget to thank God who so inspired His Apostle, that in his

answers to questions of transitory interest he has laid down prin-

1 Sec the translation of 1 Cor. ii.
;

2. and the note. Also Vol. I. p. 4^i&amp;gt;.
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ciples of eternal obligation.
1 Let us trace with gratitude the pro

vidence of Him, who &quot;out of darkness calls up light;
&quot;

by whose

mercy it was provided that the unchastity of the Corinthians should

occasion the sacred laws of moral purity to be established for ever

through the Christian world; t-kat their denial of the resurrection

should cause those words to be recorded whereon reposes, as upon
a rock that cannot be shaken, our sure and certain hope of immor

tality.

The following is a translation of the Epistle, which was written

at Easter, in the third year of St. Paul s residence at Ephcsus :

FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS. 2

PAUL, a called Apostle of Jesus Christ by the will salutation.

of God, and Sosthencs 3 the Brother, TO THE

1 Tho contrast between the short-lived

interest of the questions referred to him
for solution, and the eternal principles

by which they must be solved, was

brought prominently before the mind of

the Apostle himself by the Holy Spirit,
under whose guidance he wrote ; and he

has expressed it in those sublime words
which ini jht serve as a motto for the

whole Epistle (1 Cor. vii. 29 31.).
2 The date of this Epistie can be

fixed with more
precision

than that of

any other. It gives us the means of

ascertaining, not merely the year, but

even (with great probability) the

and week, in which it was written.

(1) Apollos had been working at

Corinth, and was now with St. Paul at

Kphesus (1 Cor. i. 12.; iii. 4. 22.; iv. G. ;

xvi. 12.). This was the case during
St. Paul s residence at Kphesus (Acts
xix. 1.).

(2) Ho wrote during the dni/s of un

leavened brcail^ i. e. at Easter (1 Cor. v.

7. : see the note on that passage), and
intended to remain at Ephesus till Pen
tecost (xvi. 8.; cf. xv. 32.). After

leaving Ephesus, he purposed to come

by Macedonia to Achaia (xvi. .17.).
This was the route he took (Acts xx. 1,

2.) on leaving Ephesus after the tumult
in the theatre.

(3) Aquila and Priscilla were with
him at Ephesus (xvi. 1J).). They had
taken up their residence at Ephesus
before the visit of St. Paul (Acts xviii.

26.).

(4) The Great Collection was going on
in Achaia (xvi. 1 3.). When lie

wrote to the Romans from Corinth

during his three months visit, there

(Acts xx. 3.), the collection was com

pleted in Macedonia and Ach;:ia (Horn.
xv. 2G.).

(/&amp;gt;)
lie hopes to go by Corinth to

Jerusalem, and thence to Rome (xvi. 4.

and xv. 25 28.). Now the time when
he entertained this very purpose was
towards the conclusion of his long
Ephcsian residence (Acts xix. 21.).

(G) lie had sent Timothy towards
Corinth (iv. 17.), but not direct (xvi.

10.). Now it was at the close of his

Ephcsian residence (Acts xix. 22.) that

he sent Timothy with Erastus (the

Corinthian) from Ephesus to Macedo
nia, which was one way to Corinth, but
not the shortest.

3 Sosthenes is, perhaps the same
mentioned Acts xviii. 17.
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Introductory
thanksgiving

CHURCH OF GOD AT CORINTH, hallowed

in Christ Jesus, called Saints l

; together with all
2

who call upon the name of Jesus Christ our

Lord in every place which is their home and

our home also.
3

Grace be unto you and peace, from God our i. 3

Father, and from our Lord Jesus Christ.

1
4 thank my God continually on your behalf, 4

for the grace of God given unto you in Christ

Jesus. Because, in Him, you were 5
every-wise 5

enriched with all the gifts of speech and knowledge,

(for thus my testimony to Christ was confirmed G

among you), so that you come behind no other 7

church in any gift ; looking earnestly for the time

when our Lord Jesus Christ shall be revealed to

sight.
6

1 The sense of uyun in the New Tes

tament is nearly equivalent to the modern
&quot; Christians ;

&quot;

but it would be an ana

chronism so to translate it here, since

(in the time of St. Paul) the word
&quot;Christian&quot; was only used as a term of

reproach. The objection to translating
it &quot;saints&quot; is, that the idea now often

conveyed by that term is different from

the meaning of oi
&amp;lt;Vyioi

as used by St.

Paul. Yet as no other English word

represents it better, either the old ren

dering must be retained, or an awkward

periphrasis employed. The English
reader should bear in mind that St.

Paul applies the term to all members of

the Church.
2 This is added to comprehend those

Christians of the church of Achaia who
were not resident at Corinth, but in the

neighbouring places of the same pro
vince. Compare 2 Cor. i. 1.

3 The Authorised Version here ap

pears scarcely reconcileable with the

order of the Greek, though it is defended

by the opinions of Chrysostom, Billroth,

Olshausen, &c. The translation of

Meyer,
&quot; m every place under their and

our dominion&quot; seems more like a Papal
than an Apostolic rescript ;

and that of
De Wette,

&quot; in every place both of their

and our abode,&quot; is frigid, and adds nothing
to the idea of Karri TOTT/,). St. Paul
means to say that he feels the home of
his converts to be also his oicn. Both
sentiment and expression are the same
as in Horn. xvi. 13. : -ri/i /iij-tpa aurov
Kctl t/jor.

4 Observe how tuxapiirrw and /uou
follow immediately after Hai Xo^ vi iw-
aOfi ve, showing that, though the saluta

tion runs in the name of both, the
author of the Epistle was St. Paul
alone. Compare the remarks on 1 Thess.
i. 2.

5 In this passage the aorists are here
translated as aorists. But as the dis

tinction between the aorist and perfect
is by no means constantly observed in

St. Paul s Hellenistic Greek, it may be
doubted whether the aorists here are not
used for perfects.

6 See note on Rom. ii. 5.
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&amp;lt;8
And He also will confirm l

you unto the end,

that you may be without reproach at the day of

9 our Lord Jesus Christ. For God is faithful, by
whom you were called into fellowship with His

Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord.

10 I exhort you, brethren, by the name of our Lord Kobukoof

Jesus Christ, to shun disputes, and have no divi- spirit,

1

an, !

*

sions among you, but to be knit together in the Xre ofthT

11 same mind, and the same judgment.
2 For I have Ejlhuai

1

been informed concerning you, my brethren, by
|iarl

the members of Chloe s household, that there are

12 contentions among you. I mean, that one of you

says, &quot;I am a follower of Paul;&quot; another, &quot;I of

Apollos;&quot; another, &quot;I of
Cephas;&quot;

3
another,

&quot;

I of

13 Christ.&quot; Is Christ divided ? Was Paul crucified

for you? or were you baptized unto the name of

1-* Paul i I thank God that I baptized none of you
15 except Crispus and Gains 1

(lest any one should

1C say that I baptized unto my own name) ;
and I

baptized also the household of Stephanas ;
besides

17 these I know not that I baptized any other. For

Christ sent me forth as His
apostle&quot; ,

not to

baptize, but to publish the Glad-tidings; and that,

not with wisdom of word, lest thereby the cross of

18 Christ should be made void.6 For the word of the

1

I. c. Iff n-ill do His part to confirm that it should afterwards have been so

you unto the end. If you fall, it will entirely supplanted by its Greek cqui-
not be for want of his help. valent,

&quot;

Peter,&quot; even among the Jewish
a Nufc refers to the view taken by the Christians. See note on (Jal. i. in.

understanding; yr. &amp;gt;/&quot;;

to the practical For an explanation of the parties here
decision arrived at. alluded to, see Vol. I. pp. o21 5 J7.

3 (
rj)hii8 is the name by which St. 4 Or Cains, if we use the Roman

Peter is called throughout this Kpistle. spelling; see Vol. I. p. 474.

It was the actual word used
l&amp;gt;y

our 5 AniffrnXt.

Lord himself, and remained the Apostle s KivuOy. Compare *.:. rwru(, Koin.

usual appellation among the Jewish iv. 14.

Christians up to this time. It i* strange
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cross
!, to those in the way of perdition, is folly ;

but to us in the way of salvation 2
,
it is the power

i. 19 of God. And so it is written, J toill fcegtcop

tfie tmg&om of tfie tw$c&amp;gt; and bring to notjjtng tfic

20 unDevgtantring of rfie prudent*&quot;
3 Where is the

Philosopher ? Where is the Rabbi ? Where is the

rcasoner of this
4 world ? Has not God turned the

21 world s wisdom into folly ? For when the world

had failed to gain by its wisdom the knowledge of

God in the wisdom of God, it pleased God, by the

folly of our preaching, to save those who believe. 5

22 For the Jews require a sign [from heaven], and

23 the Greeks demand philosophy; but we 6

proclaim
a Messiah crucified, to the Jews a stumbling-block,

24 and to the Greeks a folly ;
but to the called 7 them

selves, whether they be Jews or Greeks, Christ the

oj power of God, and the wisdom of God. For the

folly of God is wiser than man s wisdom, and the

weakness of God is stronger than man s strength.
26 For you see, brethren, how God has called you ;

how few of you are wise in earthly wisdom, how
27 few are powerful, how few are noble. But the

world s folly, God has chosen, to confound its

wisdom
;
and the world s weakness God has chosen,

1
1. c. the tidings of a crucified of &quot; the notions (or spirit) of the age&quot;

Messiah. Also in this expression is contained a
2 For the translation of mo^nn-oi, sec reference to & imor u /ut,\/\wr, the period

Winer, Gram. 46. 5. Cf. Acts iii. 47. of the final triumph of Christ s king-
So KurapyovfJitvoi below, ii. 6. In ren- doin.

dering inro\\viifvoir &quot;already dead,&quot; and 5 Observe Tnrmvoi ror, not Trtora trar-

CTw^o/tfroir; &quot;already saved&quot; Mr. Stanley rac.

(IH loco) neglects the force of the present We, including St. Paul and the other

participle. preachers of Christianity.
3 Is. xxix. 14.; not quite literally

7
lvX//roTc. All who make an outward

quoted from LXX. profession of Christianity are, in St.
4 O tnwv orror distinguished from Paul s language,

&quot; the called.&quot; They
Koa^ac by involving the notion of tran- have received a message from God, which

zitory duration. So in English we speak has called them to enter into His church.
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28 to confound its strength ;
and the world s base

tilings, and things despised, yea things that have

no being, God has chosen, to bring to nought the

29 things that be; that no flesh should glory in His

30 presence. But you are his children l in Christ

Jesus, whom God sent unto us as our wisdom 2
,

and righteousness, and sanctiiication, and redemp
tion

;
that it might be according as it is written,

31 l$e tljat boaorcrh, let jjim boast in tljc LovD,&quot;
3

. i So, brethren, when I myself came among you, iniusown

and declared to you the testimony of God, I came not Sd no?

2 with surpassing skill of speech, or wisdom. For aimt &quot; lat

no knowledge did I purpose to display among you,
but the knowledge of Jesus Christ alone, and Him 1

, , . quencf, but

3 crucified. And in my intercourse with you, I was i&amp;gt;ai reiicd ..n

filled with weakness and fear and much trembling.
5

natural

i i i 1*1 T i power and
4 And when 1 proclaimed my message, 1 used not wisdom

persuasive words of human wisdom, but showed tonga to the

5 forth the working of God s Spirit and power, that
s

i
iritofGocl -

your faith might have its foundation not in the

wisdom of men, but in the power of God.

6 Nevertheless, among those who are ripe in under

standing ,
I speak wisdom; albeit not the wisdom

1 T.i avrou. The
expression tufa KHI r^ ./ior is

2
Literally, who became wisdom to .* peculiarly Pauline, being used in four of

from (iod, the Vo implying
u sent from.&quot; St. Paul s Epistles, and by no other

3 Jerein. ix. 23., from the LXX., but writer in the New Testament. It does

not literally. Quoted also 2 Cor. x. 17.; not menu fear of personal (ftingrr, but
bee note there. a trembling anxiety to perform a duty.

4 I.e. Him, not exalted on the earthly Thus in Kph. vi. 5., slaves are charged
throne of David, but condemned to to obey their masters pint 0(Ioi &amp;lt;c

the death of the vilest malefactor. r^ yioi-, and this anxious conscientiousness
4 St. Paul appears,

on his first coming is opposed to u
eye-service.&quot;

to Corinth, to have been sulVering under oi ri\mn is St. Paul s expression for

E-e:it

depression, perhaps caused by the those who had attained the maturity of

xlily malady to which he was subject Christian wisdom. Compare 1 Cor. xiv.

(cf. li Cor. xii. 8.; see Vol. I. p. 321.), 20. and Phil. iii. 15. Such men could

perhaps by the ill success of his efforts understand that his teaching was in

at Athens. See Vol. I. p. 453. truth the highest philosophy.

VOL.11. D
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of this world, nor of its rulers, who will soon be

nought.
1 But it is God s wisdom that I speak, ii.

whereof the secret is made known to his people
2

;

even the hidden wisdom which God ordained before

the ages, that we might be glorified thereby. But 8

the rulers of this world knew it not; for had they
known it, they would not have crucified the Lord

of Glory. But as it is written,
&quot;

(Dpc gatD not 9

0ccn&amp;gt; nor car fiearb, nwgcr liafec enttreti into tfie

firart of man&amp;gt; tge tfitngg togicft Coti Jiatfi prepared

foe tficm that lobe l
l

}tm*&quot;
3 Yet tons 4 God has 10

revealed them by His Spirit. For the Spirit

fathoms all things, even the depths of God. For n
who can know what belongs to man but the spirit

of man which is within him ? even so none can

know what belongs to God, but the Spirit of God
alone. Now we have received, not the spirit of 12

the world, but the Spirit which is of God
;
that

we might understand those things which have been

freely given us by God.

These are the things whereof we speak, in words 13

not taught by man s wisdom, but by the Spirit ;

explaining spiritual things to spiritual
5 men. But 14

the natural 6 man rcjectsthc teaching of God s Spirit,

for to him it is folly ;
and lie cannot comprehend

1

KfiTapyovfiirot, literally,
&quot;

passing iii. 1. It should be observed that

away into nothingness.&quot; (rry&amp;lt;rpirw
is often used by LXX. Tor

2
^.,&amp;gt;&amp;lt;;,iav

if fnm-i}itiif) is a wisdom re- explain, interpret, as at Gen. xl. S.

vealed to the (ivarnt, or initiated, i. c. (in ^V\IKOC, properly man considered as

this case) to Christians; but hidden from endowed with the aitima (the living
the rest of the world. principle), as distinguished from the

3 Isaiah Ixiv. 4. is the nearest passage spiritual principle. ISce Juv. Sat. xv.
to this in the Old Testament. The 148. Etymologically speaking, the

quotation is not to be found anywhere animal man would be the best transla-

exactly. tion ; but to English readers this would
4

us, including all the inspired Chris- convey a harsher meaning than the
tian teachers, and the rest of the ri\noi. original.

5
rivttifinTtird Tri ivfifiTiKolr. Compare
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15 it, because it is spiritually discerned. 15ut the

spiritual man judges all things truly, yet cannot

IG himself be truly judged by others. For &quot; CGho

lintFi liiioton tlic min& of the LorD rFmt lie cftoulD

instruct film?&quot;
1 but we have the mind of the

Lord 2
[within us].

. i And I, brethren, could not speak to you as rue party

2 spiritual men, but as carnal, yea, as babes in Christ, daimed to u
I fed you with milk, and not with meat; for you ^iiulr

&amp;gt;[

3 were not able to bear it
; nay, you are not yet able, (

a ^^
for you are still carnal. For while you are divided *?

rarnal K
&amp;gt;

J
&amp;gt;

J their di.sMn-

amongst yourselves by jealousy, and strife, and fac- sic&quot;&amp;gt;*-

tious parties, is it not evident that you are carnal.

4 and walking in the ways of men ? When one says.
&quot;

I follow Paul,&quot; and&quot; another &quot;

I follow
Apollos,&quot;

can you deny that you are carnal ?

5 AVhothen is Paul, or who is Apollos? what arc iti.irr.n -

. ... tnulirtion in

they but servants, by whose ministration you term* to

believed ? and was it not the Lord who gave to t?nt*rhi

c each of them the measure of his success ? I planted, S^^JSn^

Apollos watered
;
but it was God who made the

Injure&quot; .f

7 seed to grow. So that he who plants is nothing, nor l

he who waters, but God alone who gives the growth.

8 1 ut the planter and the waterer are one together
3

;

and each will receive his own wages according to

9 his work. For we are God s fellow-labourers 4
,
and

10 you are God s husbandry. You are God s building;

God gave me the gift of grace whereby like a

skilful architect I laid a foundation
;
and on this

1 Isaiah xl. 13. (L XX.), quoted alo 3
&quot;And therefore cannot be *ct

Rom. xu .14. azrnnst each other&quot; is implied.
* The l&amp;gt;e*t MSS. are divided between * This remarkable expression is u*ed

the reading of \ptirrov and Krf&amp;gt;i u r by St. Paul more than on&amp;lt;v. Compare
here J Cor. vi. 1. and the note on 1 Thc$. iii. 2.
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foundation another builds
;
but let each take heed

what he builds thereon
[&quot; thereon,&quot; I say,] for iii.

other foundation can no man lay, than that already

laid, which is JESUS CniusT. 1 But on this founda- 12

tion one may raise gold, and silver, and precious

stones
; another, wood, hay, and stubble. But 13

each man s work will be made manifest
;
for The

Day
2 will make it known

;
because that day will

be revealed with fire, and the fire will test each

builder s work. He whose building stands un- u
harmed, shall receive payment for his labour

;
he 15

whose work is burned down, shall forfeit his re

ward : yet he shall not himself be destroyed ;
but

shall be saved as it were through the flames.

The cinm-h Know 3
ye not that you are God s temple, and 16

temple.

3
that you form a shrine wherein God s Spirit dwells?

If any man ruin the temple of God, God shall ruin 4
17

him
;
for the temple of God is holy ;

and holy
5

therefore are ye.

intellectual Let none deceive himself
;

if any man is held is

party Spirit
wise among you in the wisdom of this world, let

are m.chris- ^ make ] limself a fool j^ thc ^^^ judgment],
that so he may become wise. For the wisdom of 19

this world is foolishness with God, as it is written,
&quot;

fyt tafcetj) tljc Vm#e in tfictc crtxw crafnnc0#/ &amp;gt;c

And again, &quot;CJje Hoi D IwotoCtj} tl)e tfidligBttf of tfir 20

- The Tcxtus Rcccptus, t,fvovr 6 \pi-
2 For // ///. (the Day of Christ s

&amp;lt;rr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;c,

rests on very little MS. authority ; coming) compare 1 Thess. v. 4.

the best MSS. being divided between 3 The connection with what precedes
\pHjrdt_; Itjaovc a.nd

l&amp;gt;]&amp;lt;jov Xpta-oc. Yet is &quot;In calling you God s building I tell

the Textus Keceptus only gives more you no new thing ; you know already
distinctly the sense which must virtually that you are God s

temple.&quot;

be involved in all three readings ;
viz. 4 Observe cQipt iy answering to ^Ottpii.

that the Messiuhship of Jesus was the 5 O/ru t r not &quot; which temple
&quot;

(A. V)
foundation of the teaching of the 6 Job v. 13. from LXX., with an im-
Apostles. material variation.
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. 21 toioc that tlicii arc fcain,&quot;
] Therefore let none

22 of you make his boast in men 2
;
for all things are

yours; both Paul and Apollos, and Cephas, and

the whole world itself
;
both life and death, things

23 present and things to come all arc yours but 3

you arc Christ s
;
and Christ is God s.

v. i Let us be accounted as servants of Christ, and Christ s

2 stewards of the mysteries of God.4 Moreover 5
,

it oiKy st

3 is required in a steward to be found faithful. Yet ^i/th!

to me it matters nothing that I be judged by you i^&quot;^^
or by the doom 6 of man; nay, I judge not even OWIK

4 myself. For although I know not that I am

guilty of unfaithfulness, yet this does not justify

me
;
but I must be tried by the judgment of the

5 Lord. Therefore judge nothing hastily, until the

coming of the Lord
;
for he shall bring to light

the secrets of darkness, and make manifest the

counsels of men s hearts
;
and then shall each

receive his due
&quot;

praise from God.

; ]5ut these things, brethren, 1 have represented Contrast i

under the persons of myself and Apollos, for your
sakes ;

that by considering us you might learn not

1 Ps. xciv. 11. from LXX., with (Tofuiv steward dispensed his master s bread to

for n r i,&amp;lt;:,- wt-. his fellow servants, so Paul, Peter, and
1 The meaning is, &quot;Boast not ofhaving Apollos dispersed the knowledge of

this man or that as your leader ; for all Christ to their brethren,

the Apostles, nay, all things in the uni- &quot; We agree with Lachmann in re

verse, are ordained by God to co-operate taining o i &amp;lt; on the authority of Chry-
for your good.&quot;

sostom and others, though more MSS.
s All things work together for the have .Vf.

good of Christians ; all things conspire This use of lipi/m is peculiar to St.

to do them service : but their work is to Paul; so that Jerome (quoted by Di
do Christ s service, even as He llim.self Wette, in loco) calls it a Cilicism. It is

came to do the will of His Father. connected with that above (iii. 18.) and
4

Mysteries are secrets revealed (i. e. occurs 1 Thess. v. 4.

tlu; (jlad Tidings of Christ) to tin; initia- 7 () t-rrinvoc. The error in A. V. was
tni i.e. to all Christians. See note on caused by not observing the article,

ii. 7. The metaphor here is, that as a
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losophieai to think of yourselves above that which has been

Sybase- written *,
and that you may cease to pufF yourselves

Christ s up in the cause 2 of one against another. For who iv.

Apostle.. makes thee to differ from another ? what hast thou

that thou didst not receive ? and how then canst

thou boast, as if thou hadst won it for thyself?

But ye forsooth have already eaten to the full [of 8

spiritual food], ye are already rich, ye have seated

yourselves upon your throne, and have no need 3 of

me. Would that you were indeed enthroned, that

I too might reign with you. For 4
,

1 think, God has 9

set forth us the Apostles last of all, like criminals

condemned to die, to be gazed at in a theatre 5
by

the whole world, both men and angels. AVe for 10

Christ s sake are fools, while you are wise in Christ
;

we are weak, while you are strong ; you are hon

ourable, while we are outcasts
;
even to the present n

hour we bear hunger and thirst, and nakedness

and stripes, and have no certain dwelling place, and 12

toil with our own hands
;
curses we meet with

blessings, persecution with patience, railings with

good words. AVe have been made as it were the 13

1
&quot;A (or o) 7&amp;gt;yr,((-ri

is ambiguous; the a theatrical spectacle. Compare S-tnr/n-

phrase is commonly employed in refer- .LY/unx, Ileb. x. 33. The spectacle to

cnce to the Old Testament; but here it which St. Paul here alludes was common
suits better with the context to take it in those times. Criminals condemned
as referring to the preceding remarks of to death were exhibited for the amuse-
St. 1 uul himself. The &amp;lt;. pi/rti^ of the ment of the populace on the arena of the
Textus lleceptus has the weight of ]\1S. amphitheatre, and forced to light with

authority against it, but something wild beasts, or to slay one another as

equivalent must be supplied to complete gladiators. These criminals were ex-

the sense. hibited at the end of the spectacle as an
~ St. J aul probably means &quot; in the exciting termination to the entertain-

cause of your party-leaders;&quot; but nient
(i&amp;lt;Jx&quot;

Tt&amp;gt;l

&quot;TrtStixO iffav). So Ter-

t-peaks with intentional indistinctness. tullian paraphrases the passage
&quot; Nus

3
\M(&amp;gt;ir i/jiMf. DeusApostolos novissimos elegit velut bes-

4 The connection is,
&quot; The lot of an tiarios&quot; (Tertul. de Putlicitia, cap.

Apostle is no kingly lot.&quot; xiv.)
6

Literally, because we have been made
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refuse of the earth, the off-scouring of all things,
r
. u unto this day. I write not thus to reproach you,

but as a father I chide the children whom I love.

15 For though you may have ten thousand guardians
l

to lead you towards the school of Christ, you can

have but one father
;
and it was I who begat you

in Christ Jesus, by the Glad-tidings which I brought.
10 I beseech you, therefore, become followers of me.

17 For this cause I have sent to you Timotheus, Mission of

my beloved son, a faithful servant of the Lord, warnfng&quot;^

who shall put you in remembrance of my ways in S^nl SJtio

Christ, as I teach everywhere in all the churches. alCuri 11 -

is Now some have been tilled with arrogance, sup-

i!&amp;gt; posing that I am not coming to you. But I shall

be with you shortly, if the Lord will
;
and then 1

shall learn, not the word of these boasters, but their

20 might. For mighty deeds, not empty words, are

the tokens of God s kingdom. What is your
21 desire ? Must I come to you with the rod, or in

love and the spirit of meekness?

. l It is reported that there is fornication generally
2

among you, and such fornication, as is not kno\\n ;j

lll(ju , ,.,,,.

even among the Heathen, so that one among you
2 has his father s wife. And you forsooth have been

pulled up when you should have mourned, that

the doer of this deed might be put away from the

3 midst of you. For me being present with you
in spirit, although absent in body, I have already

1 n,nf7 i.jy
(
;, the guardian slave \rhtt Stanley,

&quot; There is nothing heard of

f.d the child to school. See note on exeunt
Tl

Gal. iii. 24.
3 The

&amp;lt;J

(),W; seems most naturally joim &amp;lt;l by the 1

ropOrm of T. R. is omitted

st MSS.; iiKiti tTtti) or some-

with M I /ilis but it may be taken with thing equivalent, must be supplied.
d*. in the sense of u

universally;
&quot;

bo .Mr.

! 4
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passed sentence, as though present, on him who

has done this thing ; [and I decree] in the name v. 4

of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you convene an

assembly, and when you, and my spirit with you,

are gathered together, with the power of our Lord

Jesus Christ, that you deliver over to Satan l the 5

man who has thus sinned, for the destruction of

his fleshly lusts, that his spirit may be saved in the

day of the Lord Jesus. Unseemly is your boast- 6

iri ; know ye not that &quot; a little leaven leavenetho &quot; J

the whole
lump?&quot;

2 Cast out therefore the old 7

leaven, that you may be an untainted mass, even

as now 3

you are without taint of leaven
;
for our

Paschal Lamb is Christ, who was slain for us
;

therefore let us keep the feast, not with the old 8

1 This expression appears used as

equivalent to casting out of the Church :

et. 1 Tim. i. 20. From the following
words there seems also a reference to

the doctrine that Satan is the author of

bodily disease. Compare 2 Cor. xii. 7.
2 The same proverb is quoted Gal. v. 9.
3 In spite of the opinion of some

eminent modern commentators, which is

countenanced by Chrysostom, we must
adhere to the interpretation which con

siders these words as written at the

Paschal season, and suggested by it.

The words /*/ cii pa/ua, Traa\a, and

too-s&amp;lt;&quot;M
e) all agree most naturally with

this view. It has been objected, that

St. Paul would not address the Corin
thians as engaged in a feast which he, at

Ephesus, was celebrating ;
because it

would be over before his letter could

reach them. Any one who has ever
written a birth-day letter to a friend in

India will see the weakness of this ob

jection. It has also been urged that he
would not address a mixed church of

Jews and Gentiles as engaged in the

celebration of a Jewish feast. Those
who urge this objection must have for

gotten that St. Paul addresses the Gala-

tians (undoubtedly a mixed church) as

if they had all been formerly idolaters

(Gal. iv. 8.) ;
and addresses the Romans,

sometimes as if they were all Jews

(Rom. vii. 1.), sometimes as if they were
Gentiles (Rom. xi. 18.). If we take

KaOwg tort ai;/ioi in a metaphorical sense,
it is scarcely consistent with the previous
tKKaOapart r&amp;gt;]i&amp;gt;

TT. r/i7/v ; for the passage
would then amount to saying, &quot;lie free

from leaven (metaphorically) as you are

free from leaven (metaphorically) ;

&quot;

whereas, on the other view, St. Paul says,
&quot;Be free from leaven (metaphorically) as

you are free from leaven
(literally).&quot;

\Ve

may add that
w/zt&amp;gt;c may be as well

applied to persons as aoivof is. There
seems no difficulty in supposing that the
Gentile Christians joined with the Jewish
Christians in celebrating the Paschal
feast after the Jewish manner, at least

to the extent of abstaining from leaven
in the love- feasts. And we see that St.

Paul still observed the tlutpai TMV d^vfjiwv
at this period of his life, from Acts xx. 6.

Also, from what follows, we perceive how
naturally this greatest of Jewish feasts

changed into the greatest of Christian
festivals.
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Church.

leaven, nor the leaven of vice and wickedness, but

with the unleavened bread of purity and truth.

.9 I enjoined you in my letter
1 to keep no com- Open ami iia-

&quot; * ill! {ritious offen-

10 pany with iornicators
;
not that you should utterly icramu.st iju

forego all intercourse with the men of this world from the

who may be fornicators, or lascivious, or extor

tioners, or idolaters; for so you would need to go
11 utterly out of the world. But 2

my meaning was,

that you should keep no company with any man

who, bearing the name of a Brother, is either a

ibrnicator, or a wanton 3
,
or an idolater, or arailer,

or a drunkard, or an extortioner
;
with such a man,

1 r. ,im\^n v^tii M 7J iirt -70X17; literally,
&quot; 1 irrote to you in the letter&quot; viz. the

letter u /iich J luxt wrote, or the letter to

which you refer in your questions ;
for

th -y had probably mentioned their per

plexity about this direction in it. So
in J Cor. vii. 8. the present letter (1

Cor.) is referred to in the same phrase

(iXi TT/yau t
;

^&amp;lt;l&amp;lt;;

i v 717 i TT ( an&amp;gt;\
?;). There

are two decisive reasons why these words
must refer to a precious letter, not to

the letter St. Paul is actually writing.

(1.) No such direction as
/&amp;lt;/}

mmti-it-

fii-f
i-vrr i Trinii OK- occurs in what has gone

before. (2.) If St. Paul had meant to

say
u 2 huve just written&quot; he could not

have added the words iv T\I nrtaro\TJ^

which would have been then worse than

superfluous. Mr. Stanley (who has

recently supported the view here op

posed) lilies that tyaufyi (the oorist)

might be used of the present epistle as

at 1 Cor. ix. 1.5. ; which is obviously
true. He also urges that / 4-11770X1)

may .sometimes refer to the present letter;

which may also be admitted in cases

where the letter is referred to as a u-ho/n

in its postscript; e.g., &quot;/ Tcrtins, who
wrote the letter

&quot;

(Horn. xvi. 22.).
u /

charge you that the letter be rend
&quot;

(I Thess. v. 27.).
&quot; When the letter I,us

been rend among /OM, cnnxc it to be read

at Laodicea
&quot;

(Col. iv. .1.). lint none of

these instances gives any support to the

view that a writer could refer to his own
words, just uttered, by such a phrase as

t}p&amp;lt;nj/f /&amp;lt;?

iv 7T? j7ri(T7oX|7. ^ e arc

forced, therefore, to conclude that these

words refer to a preceding letter, which
has not been preserved. And this view
receives a strong confirmation from the

words of St. Paul s Corinthian opponents
(spoken before 2 Cor. was written).
&quot; His letters are weighty, &c.&quot; (2 Cor.

x. 10.).
8

Ni&amp;gt; &amp;lt; here seems not to be a particle
of time, but of connection.

3 \\\nn
i-KTi]&amp;lt;z

has the meaning of a

concupiscent man in some passages of St.

Paul s writings. Compare Kph. v. 5.

(where it is coupled with
&amp;lt;iv&amp;lt;i&quot;np7or).

So 77\H&amp;gt;j fm, in St. Paul, almost inva

riably means lasciviousness. See Kph. iv.

1!)., v. 3. (and the note), and Col. iii. 5.

The only places where the word is used

by St. Paul in the sense covetonsncss arc
2 Cor. ix. 5. and 1 Thess. ii. 5., in the

latter of which passages the other mean

ing would not be inadmissible. How
the word contracted its Pauline meaning
may be inferred from the similar use of

concupiscence in Knglish. [Since tliu

above was first published, Mr. Stanley
and Mr. Jowett have both expressed
their concurrence in this rendering of
TrXn.i fi ifi

; see note in this volume on

Kph. v.
:$.]
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1 say, you must not so much as cat. For what v.

need have I to judge those also that are without?

Is it not your part to judge those that are within?

But those without are for God s judgment.
&quot; JH*om is

amongst poiir0elt)r0 pr gjjall cast out tl)e cbil one.&quot;
1

Can there be any of you who dare to bring their vi,Litigatioi

Christians private differences into the courts of law, before
must not be . -11 T i i i i c i

brought into the wicked, and not rather bring them beiore tiie
Heat lien

, O2
courts; and *&amp;lt;&quot;&quot; + * &amp;lt;

its existence

is a proof of

sants Know ye not that the saints shall judge 2

the world ? and if the world is subjected to your

judgment, are you unlit to decide the most trifling

matters ? Know ye not that we shall judge angels? 3

how much more the affairs of this life ? If, therefore, 4

you have disputes to settle which concern the

affairs of this life, give the arbitration of them to

the very least esteemed in your Church, I speak 5

to your shame. Can it be that amongst you there

is not so much as one man wise enough to arbitrate

between his brethren, but must brother go to law with Q

brother, and that in the courts of the unbelievers?

Nay, farther, you are in fault, throughout, in having 7

such disputes at all. Why do you not rather sub

mit to wrong ? Why not rather suffer yourselves
to be defrauded ? Nay, you are yourselves wrongin 8

t_-&amp;gt; *

Koimmo- and defrauding, and that your brethren. Know 9

consistwltu yc not that wrong doers shall not inherit the king-

1 Dcut. xxiv. 7. (LXX.) The Kul

which introduces this quotation in the

Textus Rcceptus is omitted by the best

MSS.
2 Jt should be remembered that the

Greek and Koman law gave its sanction

to the decision pronounced in a litigated
case by arbitrators privately chosen ; so

that the Christians mi^ht obtain a just
decision of their mutual c iUerences

without resorting to the Heathen tribu

nals. The Jews resident in foreign parts
were accustomed to refer their disputes
to Jewish arbitrators. Josephus {Ant,
xiv. 10. 17.), quoted by De Wette (in

Zoco), gives a decree by which the Jews
at Sordid were permitted to establish a

aii vac ov iVm, for the purpose of deciding
rdij 7T()ur ct XX/yXoi f aVriXoyim

1

.
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doni of God ? Be not deceived neither forni- true ciiris-

10 enters, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor self-deiilers,
u

nor sodomites, nor robbers, nor wantons ]

,
nor

drunkards, nor railers, nor extortioners, shall in-

11 herit the kingdom of God. And such were some

of you ;
but you have washed away your stains -,

you have been hallowed, you have been justified,

in the name of the Lord Jesus, and in the Spirit of

our God. :J

12
u All things are lawful for me.&quot;

4 But not all Antinombn

things are good for me. Though all things are in immorality
,1 in i i l .1 rofuteil.

mij power, they shall not bring me under their

13 power.
&quot; Meat is for the belly, and the bully for

meat,&quot; though God will soon put an end to both
;

but the body is not for fornication, but for the

14 Lord; and the Lord for the body
5

;
and as God

raised the Lord from the grave, so lie will raise

15 us also by His mighty power. Know ye not that

1 ll.W/i ficrdi, persons given to concu- St. Paul had just received from Corinth

jrisccnce. Sec note on v. 11. (1 Cor. vii. 1.). Also see chap. viii. 1.

a Observe that inri\&amp;lt;n a(nrMf is middle, below. From what follows it is evident

not passive, as in A. V. : cf. Acts xxii. that these Corinthian freethinkers argued
1 ). If the aorist is here used in its that the existence ofbuddy appetites proved
proper sense (of which we can never be the lawfulness of their gratification.
sure in St. Paul), the reference is to the 6 The body is lor the Lord Jesus, to

time of their first conversion, or baptism, be consecrated by His indwelling to His
* For the meaning of *r in this verse, service; and the Lord Jesus is for the

Fee Winer, (tram. cap. v. &amp;lt;

r
&amp;gt; 2. The body, to consecrate it by dwelling therein

words m:iy be
paraphrased &quot;by your in the person of His Spirit.

fellowship with the Lord Jesus, whose St. Paul s argument here is, that

name you bear, and by the indwelling of sins of urn hastily, though bodily acts,

the Spirit of our God.&quot; yet injure a part of our nature (com-
4 See the explanation of tin s in Vol. pare mJ/m Trrti /inru-or, 1 Cor. xv.

I. Ch. XIII.; and compare (for the true 44.) which will not be destroyed by
side of -i n-ru l^Trii-) Gal. v. 2.}., KOTU death, and which is closely connected
7&amp;lt;Jr Tt iuiTw ot K im i ri iftur. Pro- with our moral well-being. And it is a

bably St. Paul had used the very words fact no less certain than mysterious, that

niirru put i^nrn&amp;gt; in this true sense, and moral and spiritual ruin is eauseil by
the immoral party at Corinth had caught Midi sins; which human wisdom (when
them up, and used them as their watch- untaught by Revelation) held to be ae-

word. It is also
probable

that this t ions as blameless as eating and drink-

fact was mentioned in the letter which in/.
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your bodies are members of Christ s body ? Shall

I then take the members of Christ, and make them

the members of an harlot? God forbid. Know ye vi.i

not, that he who joins himself to an harlot becomes

one body with her ? For it is said, tljcp ttoaitl

jSjjall be one flcgl)*&quot;

1 But he who joins himself to 17

the Lord, becomes one spirit with Him. Flee for- is

nication. The root of sin is not in the body
-

, [but
in the soul] ; yet the fornicator sins against his

own body. Know ye not that your bodies are 19

temples of the Holy Spirit which dwells within

you, which ye have received from God ? And

you are not your own, for you were bought with 20

a price.
3

Glorify God, therefore, not in your

spirit only, but in your body also, since both are

His. 4

wers to As to the questions which you have asked me vii. ;

tioiis . , . .
J

-.-riiiiitf m your letter, this is iny answer. It is good for 2
iurria;;e and . .

ix-c, with a, man to remain unmarried. Nevertheless, to

tocwea&quot;
avoid fornication 5

,
let every man have his own

nag,

1

,.
^ ife, and every woman her own husband. Let the 3

husband live in the intercourse of affection with
his wife, and likewise the wife with her husband.
The wife has not dominion over her own body, but 4

1 r.on. ii. 24. (LXX.), quoted by our 3 The price is the blood of Christ.

Compare Acts xx. 28. and Col. i. 14
Literally,

&quot;

every sin which a man 4 The latter part of this verse, from
commits u without (tVroC, external to) (he Kn i to

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;H&amp;gt;f&amp;gt;, though not in the best MSS.,
Mtily. 1 he Corinthian freethinkers pro- yet is implied in the sense
bably used this argument also; and per-

* Aa n/,- TT., perhaps meanin- (as Mr.
haps availed themselves of our Lord s Stanley takes it)

&quot; because of the generalword. Mark VM 18.:
^
Do ye not perceive prevalence of fornication,&quot; with special

hingfrom without entcreth reference to the
profli&amp;lt;r

aCy of Corinth
to the. man, it cannot defile him, became where every unmarriecfperson would bo

it cntcrcth not into his hvart? &c. (See liable to special temptation
the whole passage.)
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the husband
;
and so also the husband has not

i.5 dominion over his own body, but the wife. Do
not separate one from the other, unless it be with

mutual consent for a time, that you may give your
selves without disturbance to l

prayer, and then

return to one another, lest, through your fleshly
6

passions, Satan should tempt you to sin. Yet this

I say by way of permission, not of command.
7 Nevertheless I would that all men were as I my

self am
;
but men have different gifts from God,

s one this, another that. But to the unmarried and

to the widows, I say that it would be good for

them if they should remain in the state wherein I

9 myself also am
; yet if they are incontinent, let

them marry ;
for it is better to marry than to

10 burn. To the married, not I, but the Lord gives
commandment 2

,
that the wife part not from her

11 husband
; (but if she be already parted, let her

remain single, or else be reconciled with him
;) and

also, that the husband put not away his wife.

12 But to the rest, speak T, not the Lord. If any
Brother be married to an unbelieving wife, let him

not put her away, if she be content to live with

13 him; neither let a believing wife put away an

unbelieving husband who is willing to live with

H IKT; for the unbelieving husband is hallowed by
union with his believing wife, and the unbelieving
wife by union with her believing husband

;
for

otherwise your children would be unclean 3
,
but

1 The words TV vnnrtiq. Km are an put away her husband, and lc married to

interpolation,
not found in the best MSS. another, she commitleth adultery.

3 This commandment is recorded 3
ArM&amp;lt;ipror, literally

&quot;

unclean,&quot; the

Mark x. 12 : Whosoever shall put away term being used in its Jewish sense, to

?ii.t wife, and marry another, committeth denote that which is beyond the hallowed

adultery against her. And ifa woman shall pale of Gods people; the antithesis to
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now they are holy. But if the unbelieving husband vii

or wife seeks for separation, let them be separated;

for in such cases, the believing husband or wife is

not bound to remain under the yoke. But the call

whereby God has called
:
us, is a, call of peace.

2

For thou who art the wife of an unbeliever, how 1(5

knowest thou whether thou mayest save thy

husband? or thou who art the husband, whether

thou mayest save thy wife ?

oncrairuio, Only let each man walk in the same path which 17

!vrtVlhnui .i~ God allotted to him, wherein the Lord has called

,ot unit that
]n

-

1TL This rule I give in all the churches. Thus, is
nt

th(
.y

&quot;-&amp;gt;vi th( y if any man, when lie was called 4
,
bore the mark of

.averson, circumcision, let him not efface it
;

if any man

was uncircumcised at the time of his calling, let

him not receive circumcision. Circumcision is 19

nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing ;
but obe

dience to the commands of God. Let each abide 20

in the condition wherein he was called. Wast 21

thou in slavery at the time of thy calling ? Care

not for it. Nay, though thou have power to gain

thy freedom 5
,
rather make use of thy condition.

For the slave who has been called in the Lord is 22

the Lord s freedman
;
and so also, the freeman

&amp;lt;&quot;/&quot;&quot;- ,
which was applied to all within the 4 It is needless to remark that *VX//&quot;?/

consecrated limits. On the inferences is mistranslated &quot;w called&quot; in A. A&quot;.

from this Terse, with respect to infant throughout this chapter.

baptism, see Vol. T. Chap. XIII. - The Greek here is ambiguous, and
1

KcrAfTr, in St. Paul s writings, means might be so rendered as to crive directly
&quot;to cull into fellowship with Christ;&quot; opposite precepts; but the version given
&quot; to call from the unbelieving World in the text (which is that advocated by
into the Church.&quot; Chrysostom, Meyer, and D Wettc)

2 The inference is, &quot;therefore the pro- agrees best with the position of the *.-,

fession of Christianity ought not to lead and also with the context. We must
the believer to quarrel with the un- remember, with regard to this and other

believing members of his
family.&quot; precepts here given, that they were

3
Literally, onli/, &amp;lt;7.v God allotted (o each, given under the immediate anticipation

UK (fit- Lard hus called eucJi.Ko let him walk, of our Lord s coinin (r
.
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.23 who has been called, is Christ s slave. He lias

bought you all
1

;
beware lest you make yourselves

24 the slaves of man. 2
Brethren, in the state wherein

he was called, let each abide with God.

oj Concerning your virgin daughters
3

I have no Answer to

command from the Lord, but I give my judgment,
as one who has been moved by the Lord s mercy

4

al-Miit tin

disposal of

o ( ; to be faithful. I think, then, that it is good,
marrj1^-

by reason of the present
5

necessity, for all to be

07 unmarried. 6 Art thou bound to a wife ? seek

2s not separation ;
art thou free ? seek not marriage ;

yet if thou marry, thou sinnest not. 7 And if your

virgin daughters marry, they sin not
;
but the

married will have sorrows in the ilesh, and these

29 I would spare you.
8 But this I say, brethren, the

time is short u
;
that henceforth both they that have

30 wives be as though they had none
;
and they that

weep as though they wept not, and they that,

1 Observe the change in the Greek solute incompatibility ofdespotic govern-
from singular to plural. For the

&quot;price&quot;
incut with sound morality. A similar

see chap, vi. 20. ignoratio clcnclii runs through all his re-

Allii liir.: to their servile adherence marks upon this chapter.
to party leaders. Compare 2 Cor. xi. 20. -l

Compare &amp;gt;/.\M/0;/r,
1 Tim. i. l.K

(rrrrrtffii Xoi).
&quot; Kj-KTrwtmr can only mean j/rcxrnf.

3 We cannot help remarking, that the See the note; on 2 Thess. ii. 2. The
manner in which a recent infidel writer word was mistranslated in this passage
\i:i- spoken of this passage, is one of the in the first edition.

ni&amp;lt;^ striking proofs how far a candid c oi ;

r&amp;lt;.&amp;gt;r, namely i c -upihi-oi.

nii l acute mind may be warped by a 7
Literally, though thou ft/nilt hare

strong bias. Jn this case the desire of married, thou hast not ginned ; the aorist

the. writer is to disparage the moral i
t utiiirH; used for the perfect, as eon-

teaching of Christianity ;
and he brings stantly by St. Paul.

forward this passage to prove his ease,
8 I is emphatic (&amp;lt; }&amp;lt; ), /, if you

and blames St. Paul because lie assumes followed my advice; also observe
&amp;lt;&amp;lt;H

:

./m
these Corinthian daughters to be dis- present,* fain.sparingyou [bv this advice],

posable in marriage at the will of their or, in other words, / would spare you?
father; as if any other assumption had (See Winer, Gram. 41. 2.)

been possible, in th.- case of Greek or y Read with Laehmann &amp;lt;n VKrTa\n n-n&amp;lt;:

Jewish daughters in that age. We Inrn^To Xoiirbv i t n. &quot;The object of this

must suppose that this writer would (on contraction of your earthly life i, that

the same grounds) require a modern you may henceforth set your affections

missionary to Persia to preach the ab- on things above.&quot;
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rejoice as though they rejoiced not, and they that

buy as though they possessed not, and they that vii.

use this world as not abusing
1

it
;
for the outward

show of this world is passing away.
2 But I would 3-2

have you free from earthly care. The cares of

the unmarried man are fixed upon the Lord,

and he strives to please the Lord. But the cares 33

of the husband are fixed upon Avorldly things,

striving to please his wife. The wife also has this 34

difference 3 from the virgin ;
the cares of the virgin

are fixed upon the Lord, that she may be holy
botli in body and in spirit ;

but the cares of the

wife are fixed upon worldly things, striving to

please her husband. Ko\v this I say for your own 35

profit ;
not that I may entangle you in a snare

;

but that I may help you to serve the Lord with

a seemly and undivided service. But if any man 36

think that he is treating his virgin daughter in an

unseemly manner, by leaving her unmarried beyond
the flower of her age, and if need so require, let

him act according to his will
;
he may do so with

out sin
;

let them 4
marry. But he who is firm in 37

his resolve, and is not constrained to marry his

daughter, but has the power of carrying out his

will, and has determined to keep her unmarried,
1

Kara^pi/aO.n appears to be distin- the translation, which would thus run :

guished from
x&amp;gt;

&amp;gt; n ri()&amp;lt;n
i
as t use UP from &quot; The husband strives to please his wife,

to use. Compare ix. 18. It thus ac- and is divided [in mind]. 13oth the nn-

quired the sense of to abuse, in which married wife [z. e. the
widow&quot;]

and the

it is sometimes employed by Demos- virgin care for the things of the Lord&quot;

thenes, and by the grammarians. *c. This reading gives a more natural
2

napciyti, literally
&quot;

passing by
&quot;

flit- sense to
//f/usp&amp;lt;(mu (cf. i. 13., so Stanley);

ting past, like the shadows in Plato s but on the other hand, the use of ?j yiTi)
Cavern (Rcpub. vii. 1.), or the figures in r; r/y&amp;lt;7/joe

for widow is unprecedented ;

some moving phantasmagoria. and in this very chapter (verse 8.) the
3 The reading ofLachmann (supported word widows (x//pnu) is opposed to

by A. and 13.) is Km
fj.f^ifpiarai. Kai

i) ay/r/toir.

yvi t
i i} ily[iO KUI

&amp;gt;/ TrapUtvoc r/ yr//iof,
4 &quot;

Them,&quot; viz. the daughter and the

which makes a considerable difference in suitor.
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does well. Thus he who gives his daughter in

marriage does well, but he who gives her not in

marriae does better.

39 The wife is bound by the law of wedlock so long Marriage of

as her husband lives; but after his death she is&quot;

free to marry whom she will, provided that she

40 choose one of the brethren 1 in the Lord. Yet she

is happier if she remain a widow, in my judgment;
and I think that I, no less- than others, have the

Spirit of God.

i. i As to the meats which have been sacrificed to Answer to

idols, we know (for &quot;we all have knowledge;&quot;
3

coiircrnlnp

j but knowledge puffs up, while love builds. If any STdoia.^

man prides himself on his knowledge, he knows
;i nothing yet as he ought to know

;
but whosoever

i loves (iod, of him God hath knowledge
4

)
as to

eating the meats sacrificed to idols, we know (I

say) that an idol has no true being, and that there

.7 is no other God but one. For though there be

some who are called gods, either celestial or terres

trial, and though men worship many gods and

r&amp;gt; many lords, yet to us there is but one God, the

Father, from whom are all things, and we for Him ;

and one Lord, Jesus Christ, by whom arc; all things,

7 and we by Him/ lint &quot;all&quot; have not this
&quot; know-

1

Literallv, proriiled it be in the Lord. 4 That is, (iod acknowledges him ;

-1 The Km in K&amp;lt;

ty&amp;lt;j
has this meaning. compare Gal. iv. !&amp;gt;.

13

It is necessary, for the understanding That i-, by whom the life of all things,

of this Kpistle, that we should remember awl onr life also, is originated and snx-

tlmt it is an answer to a letter received tuined. So Col. i. 1G. : ru TTCIITH cY ui -r\&amp;gt;

from the Corinthian Church (I Cor. vii. Km tir niirov tKrirrT,ii Ktil ru TTIIITII n&amp;gt; ni Tif,

1.), and therefore constantly alludes to &amp;lt;ri

v&amp;lt;rri}c(v ;
where it should be remarked

topics in that letter. It seems probable, that the nV aiVor is predicated of the,

from the way in which they are intro- Son, as in the present passage of the

din-ed, that these words, -&amp;lt;MTM; ^..-mr Kutlier. Hotli passages show how fully

X / &quot;i are (juotcd from that letter. St. P;iul taught the doctrine of the A.i^i.r.

VOL. II. K
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ledge;
7 ou the contrary, there arc sonic who still

have u conscientious fear of the idol, and think the

meat an idolatrous sacrifice, so that, if they eat it,

their conscience being weak is defiled. Now our viii.

food cannot change our place in God s sight; with

Him we gain nothing by eating, nor lose by not

eating. But beware lest, perchance, this exercise n

of your rights
1 should become a stumbling-block

to the weak. For if one of them see thec, who 10

boastest of thy knowledge
2

, feasting in an idol s

temple, will not lie be encouraged to eat the meat

offered in sacrifice, notwithstanding the weakness

of his conscience ?
3 And thus, through thy know- n

ledge, will thy weak brother perish, for whom
Christ died. Xay, when you sin thus against your 12

brethren, and wound their weak conscience, you sin

against Christ. Wherefore, if my food cast a 13

stumbling-block in my brother s path, 1 will eat no
flesh while the world stands, lest thereby I cause

my brother s fall.
1

no vindicates Is it denied that I am an Apostle? Is it denied ix.i

that I am free from man s authority?
5

Is it denied
that 1 have seen Jesus our Lord? Is it denied

1 KZmirtla a t -ni. Observe again the
reference to the language of the self-

styled Pauline party at Corinth. Com
pare iriit-ni /lot i^nrii (vi. 12.). The
decrees of the &quot; Council of Jerusalem &quot;

miijht seem to have a direct bearing on
the

&amp;lt;{uestion discussed by St. Paul in this

passage; but he does not refer to them
as deciding the points in dispute, cither
here or elsewhere. Probably the reason
of this is, that the decrees were meant
only to be of temporary application; and
in their terms they applied originally
only to the churches of Syria anil

Cilicia (see Acts xv. 23. : also Vol. I.

Chap. VII.)
2

Literally, the possessor of hnoidcdiic;
Tor t^oi ru yi CoTtr, alluding to the pre
vious d) -fc yj w-Tij f\ o/&amp;lt;f

r.
3

Literally, will not the conscience of
him, though he is wnik, lie, ^-c.

4 The whole of this eighth chapter is

parallel to Horn. xiv.

O/V tAtiV. fjOor. Compare verse 10.
and Gal. i. 1., u-tivroXoc OVK -

(ivOfjM-
7?Ml .

&quot; The \i)irrrui here is omitted by the
best MSS.
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5x. 2 that you are the fruits of my labour in the Lord ? ciet r .utor&amp;lt; ;

If to others I am no apostle, yet at least I am such hh^mmd
to you ;

for you arc yourselves the seal which i-7ho

f

\

s

!!!

stamps the reality of my apostleship, in the Lord
; !^9

1&amp;gt;rivi

3 this is my answer to those wrho question myautho-
4 rity. Do they deny my right to be maintained 1

5 [by my converts]? l)o they deny my right to

carry a believing wife with me on my journeys,
like the rest of the apostles, and the brothers of the

G Lord-, and Cephas? Or do they think that I and

Barnabas alone have no right to be maintained,

except by the labour of our own hands ? What
7 soldier 3 ever serves at his private cost ? What
husbandman plants a vineyard without sharing in

its fruit ? What shepherd tends a flock without

s partaking of their milk ? Say I this on Man s

judgment only, or says not the Law the same ?

f&amp;gt; Yea, in the Law of Moses it is written,
** ^DJion

olialr not mii55lc tljc ov tliar trcntictJi out tlic corn.&quot;
4

10 Is it for oxen that God is caring, or speaks lie al

together for our sake ? For our sake, doubtless,

it was written
;
because the ploughman ought to

plough, and the thresher to thresh, with hope to

11 share in the produce of his toil. If I have sown

for you the seed of spiritual gifts, would it be much

if 1 were to reap some harvest from your carnal

1 This was a point much insisted on cmisins were called m&quot;f,Vm), or whether

by the Judaizers (sec; 2 Cor, xii. 13 they were sons of Joseph by a former

!(.). They argued that St. Paul, by marriage, or actually sons of the mother
not availing himself of this undoubted of our Lord. See a statement of the

apostolic ri&amp;lt;*ht, betrayed his own con- difficulties of the question in Ncandcr
sciousness that he was no true

Apostle. (/ . und L. .0.04.).
3

&quot;The brothers of the Lord. It is
3 lie means to say that, to have this

a very doubtful question
whether these ri^ht of maintenance, a man need lie im

were the sons ot our Lord s mother s Apostle.

.sister, viz. the Apostles James and.Judas,
4 Dent. xxv. 4. (LXX.) quoted al&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

the sons of Alphttua (Luke vi.
!&amp;gt;.) (fr I Tim. v. Is.

i; -J
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- fifts? It others share this right over you, how ix.

nim-h more should I? Yet I have not used my
right, but forego every claim 1

,
lest I should by any

means hinder the course of Christ s Glad-tidings.

Know ye not that they
2 who perform the service is

of the temple, live upon the revenues of the temple,

and they who minister at the altar share with it in

the sacrifices ? So also the Lord commanded 3 those 14

who publish the Glad-tidings, to be maintained

thereby. But I have not exercised any of these 15

rights, nor do I write 4 this that, it may be practised

in my own case. For I had rather die than suffer

any man to make void my boasting. For, although 16

I proclaim the Glad-tidings, yet this gives me no

ground of boasting; for I am compelled to do so

by order of my
5 master. Yea, woe is me if I pro

claim it not. For were my service of my own free 17

choice, I might claim wages to reward my labour;

but since I serve by compulsion, I am a slave en

trusted with a stewardship.
6 AYhat then is my

wage? It is to make the Glad-tidings free of cost is

where I carry it, that I may forego my right as an

Evangelist.
7

Therefore, although free from the 1!1

1 liar ffrfyn/in-. The proper mean- the sense. For the use of
ii&amp;gt;a,

see Winer,
ing of artynv is to hold out against, as a Gr. 4-3. 9.

fortress against assault (JEsch.), or ice 6
AruyK/; is properly the compulsion

against superincumbent weight (Diod. exercised by a master over a slave. Ju

Sic.). Compare xiii. 7., and 1 Thess. calling his service compulsory, St. Paul
iii. 1. refers to the miraculous character of his

2 Numbers vii. and Dent, xviii. conversion.
3
(Matt. x. i), 10.) Provide neither c This oiKovo^iav consisted in dispen-

gold nor silver nor brass in your purses, sing his Master s goods to his fellow
nor scrip for your journey, neither two slaves. See iv. 1, 2.

coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves : for
7
KarnxV/ovmfAu, to use fully. See

the workman is worthy of his meat. note on vii. 31. The perplexity which
4

&quot;iiyonij/d
is the epistolary tense. There commentators have found in this passage

is considerable difference of reading in is partly due to the use of &amp;lt;V (for which
this verse, but not materially aUecting compare John xv. 8.), but principally to
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.20 authority of all men, I made myself the slave of all

that I might gain
1 the most. To the Jews 1 became

as a Jew, that I might gain the Jews
;
to those

under the law as though I were under the law

(not that I was myself subject to the law)
2

,
that I

2i might gain those under the law; to those without

the law 3
,
as one without the law (not that 1 was

without law before God, but under the law of

Christ), that I might gain those who were without

22 the law. To the weak, I became weak, that I might
gain the weak. I am become all things to all men,

2:3 that by all means I might save some. And this I

do for the sake of the Glad-tidings, that I myself
24 may share therein with those who hear me. Know

ye not that in the races of the stadium, though all

run, yet but one can win the prize? (so run that

2o you may win) and every man who strives in

the matches, trains himself by all manner of self-

restraint. 4 Yet they do it to win a fading crowirr&amp;gt;

,

26 we, a crown that cannot fade. I, therefore, run

not like the racer who is uncertain of his goal ;
1

fight, not as the pugilist who strikes out against

27 the air
;
but I bruise 7

my body and force it into

the oxymoron; St. Paul virtually says
5 This was the crown made of tin;

that, his wage is the refusal of wages, leaves of the pine, groves of which sin

The passage may be literally rendered, rounded the Isthmian Stadium: tli

It i.v, that I should, while JLvangelising, same tree still grows plentifully on tl

-

clause fiti
MI til-rut; i&amp;gt;-ii rii/io)-, which is also 2 Tim. ii. 5. And sec the

not in the Textus Receptus. ning of Chap. XX. on the same suljjrc-t.
3 For ili /ioc (meaning Heathen), com- Literally, / run .* one not uncertain

pare Horn. ii. 12.
[&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

(he goal] ; Ifight as one not striking
* For a description of the severe the air.

training required, see notes at the 7 This is the literal meaning of the

beginning of Chapter XX. pugilistic term VXMTTHI^.
i: 3
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bondage; lest, perchance, having called others to

the contest 1

,
1 should myself fail shamefully of the

prize.

n.-^aiu For 2
I would not have you ignorant, brethren, x. i

corTtiSans that our forcfiitlicrs all were guarded by the cloud,

&quot;Sfv.Tv and all passed safely through the sea. And all, in 2

fEpunSi/ the cloud, and in the sea, were baptized unto

um iJnt

Cjud 3 M ses - And all of them alike ate the same spi- x

ritual food; and all drank of the same spiritual 4

stream
;

for they drank from the spiritual rock

which followed them :j

;
but that rock was Christ.

Yet most of them lost God s favour, yea, they were s

struck down and perished in the wilderness. Now, c

these things were shadows of our own case, that

we might learn not to lust after evil, as they

lusted. 4 Nor be ye idolaters, as were some of 7

them; as it is written,
&quot; die people #at Dcrtmi to

eat and Drinfc&amp;gt; ano roge up to plaju&quot;

5 Neither let s

us commit fornication, as some of them committed,

and fell in one day three and twenty thousand. 6

Neither let us try the long-suffering of Christ, as 9

did some of them, who were destroyed by the ser

pents.
7 Nor murmur as some of them murmured, 10

and were slain by the destroyer.
8 Now all these n

1

K?/prm;; see the second note on the true breadfrom Heaven (John vi.).

Chap. XX. in this volume. For the Rabbinical traditions about the
2 The reading of the best MSS. is rock, see Schottgen ;

and on (he whole
SfXw

-,&amp;lt;};&amp;gt;,

not C :
A&amp;lt;M t f. The connection verse, see Mr. Stanley s excellent, note,

with what precedes is the possibility of 4 Viz. after the llesh-pots of Egypt.
failure even in those who had received 5 Kxod. xxxii. G. (LXX.).
the greatest advantages.

6 Numbers xxv. 9., where twcnty-
3 St. Paul s meaning is, that, under the four thousand is the number given. See

allegorical representation of the Manna, the remarks in Vol. I. p. 212. note 2. on
the Water, and the Rock, are shadowed the speech at Antioch, and also the note
forth spiritual realities: for the Itock is on Gal. iii. 17.

Christ, the only source of living irnfcr
~ Numbers xxi. 0.

(John iv.), and the Mainui also is Christ,
8 See Numbers xvi. 41. The mur-
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things betel them as shadows of things to come;
and they were written for our warning, on whom

12 the ends of the ages are come. 1

Wherefore, let him

who thinks that he stands firm, beware lest he fall.

13 Xo trial has come upon you beyond man s power
to bear; and (Jod is faithful to his promises,
and will not suffer you to be tried beyond your

strength, but will with every trial provide the way
of escape, that you may be able to sustain it.

14 Wherefore, my beloved, ilec from idolatry. I Th.-ymust

is speak as to men of understanding-; use your own fruow&quot;^?

IG judgment upon my words. When we drink the
wilhillol -llrv -

cup of blessing, which we bless, are we not all par
takers in the blood of Christ ? When we break the

bread, are we not all partakers in the body of

i&quot; Christ ?
3 For as the bread is one, so we, the many,

are one body; for of that one bread we all partake.

i* If you look to the carnal Israel, do you not see

that those who eat of the sacrifices are in partner-

19 ship with the altar? What would I say then?

that an idol has any real being ? or that meat

20 offered to an idol is really changed thereby ? Not

so; but I say, that when the heathen offer their sacri

fices,
&quot; thcii sacrifice to Demons, nnD not to COD;

&amp;gt;M

and I would not have you become partners
5 with

inuring of the Corinthians against the is perhaps used with a mixture of irony,

Apostle is compared to the murmuring as at 1 Cor. iv. 10.; and 2 Cor. xi. l!i.

of Korah against Moses. 3
Literally, The cup of blessing which

1 The coming of Christ was &quot; the end we bless, is it not &amp;lt;i common participation
of the a_rcs,&quot; i. c. the commencement of a I M the blood of Christ? The bread which

new period of the world s existence. So we break, it it not a common participation
the phrase ovvrt\i ni TWV niiin en- is used in the body of Christ ?

Jli-b. ix. 20. The same expression (with Deut. xxxii. 17. I .tvaav
&amp;lt;&quot;(u/iom&amp;gt;n;

t ti,.,i-&amp;lt;

..)
occurs live times in St. Matthew, A.-.N ,,i&amp;gt;

i&amp;gt;,,7. (LXX.)
ni _ Mifying the coming of Christ to jn /if-

&quot; This is addressed to those who were

went. in the habit of accepting invitations to
*

I .mi ifj.inr, the character peculiarly leasts celebrated in the temples of the

alfi-cted by the Corinthians. The word heathen gods (ir tiiu\n&amp;lt;
t rniKM)i*r&amp;lt;r,

i (
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the demons. You cannot drink the cup of the x. 21

Lord, and the cup of demons
; you cannot eat at

the table of the Lord, and at the table of demons.

Would we provoke the Lord to jealousy ? Are we 22

stronger than He ?

They must &quot;All things arc lawful
&quot; 1 but not all things are 23

8eh4 eveu expedient ;
&quot;all things are lawful,&quot; but not all

genoelTathl r things build up the church. Let no man seek his 24

ti!e

n

con-
ure own

&amp;gt;

Dut every man his neighbour s good. What- 25

their^veuker
CVGr * S SO^ Ul tUG inarket

&amp;gt; }
T U maj eatj nor HCcd

brethren.
yOU as|- for conscience sake whence it came :

(( fav 20

tlie eartli is tfte Sorb s, nnfc tfic fulw00 tiiercof.&quot;
2

And if any unbeliever invites you to a feast, and 27

you are disposed to go, eat of all that is set before

you, asking no questions for conscience sake; but 2s

if any one should say to you,
&quot; This has been

offered to an
idol,&quot;

eat not of that dish, for the sake

of him who pointed it out, and for the sake of con

science. 3

Thy neighbour s conscience, I say, not 29

thine own
;
for [thou mayest truly say]

&quot;

why is

my freedom condemned by tlie conscience of an
other ? and if I thankfully partake, why am I called 30

a sinner for that which I eat with thanksgiving ?&quot;

4

Therefore, whether you eat or drink, or what- 31

soever you do, do all for the glory of God. 5 Give 32

no cause of stumbling, either to Jews or Gentiles,
or to the Church of God. For so I also strive to 33

please all men in all things, not seeking my own
viii. 10.). These feasts were, in fact,

4
Compare Horn .xiv. 1G. ://// /3,W,. j,-

acts of idolatrous worship; the wine was /mV i&amp;lt;

f
ib,i&amp;gt; ro nyn or. Hereairain the

poured in libation to tlie gods (-or//, ( ioi hypothesis that St. Paul is quoting from
rm/ioi iciii

,
v. 21.), and the feast was given the letter of the Corinthians removes all

in honour of the Gods.
difficulty.

See vi. 12. and note. s
j;,V .^i ,,,, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;M

,r,,
j. c . that the glory of2 Psalm xxiv. 1. (LXX.). God may Jie manifested to men.

! The repeated quotation is omitted
in the l&amp;gt;esf MSS.
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i ap-
Kr -

in the

1 good, but the good of all
1

,
that they may be saved,

I beseech you follow my example, as I follow the

example of Christ.

2 I praise you, brethren, that-
&quot;you

are always
Censure on

mindful of my teaching, and keep unchanged the &quot;&amp;lt;

s rules which I delivered to
you.&quot;

15ut I would have S
you know that Christ is the head of every man, f^l

and the man is the head of the woman, as God is
v

4 the head of Christ. If a man should pray or pro

phesy in the congregation with a veil over his head,

he would bring shame upon his head 3

[by wearing
5 the token of subjection]. But if a woman prays

or prophesies with her head unveiled, she brings
shame upon her head, as much as she that is shaven.

fi 1 say, if she cast oft* her veil, let her shave her head

at once
;
but if it is shameful for a woman to be

shorn or shaven, let her keep a veil upon her head. 4

7 For a man ought not to veil his head, since he is

the likeness of God, and the manifestation of God s

glory. But the woman s part is to manifest her

8 husband s glory. For the man was not made from
i) the woman, but the woman from the man. Nor
was the man created for the sake of the woman,

10 but the woman for the sake of the man. Therefore,

1
\\7tf miXXiur, not many, but the many, church containing so many born .Tows as

tltc whole mass of mankind. the Corinthian, assume it as evidently
- This statement was probably made disgraceful to a man to officiate in the

in tin* letter sent by the Corinthian congregation with veiled head It is

Church to St. Paul. true that the Greek practice was to keep
3

It appears from this passage that the the head uncovered nt their religions
Tallith which the Jews put over their rites (as Clrotius and Wetstein have re-

heads when they enter their
*&amp;lt;ynagogucs marked), but this custom would not have

(see Vol. I. p. *J09.) was in the apostolic aflected the Corinthian synagogue, nor

nge removed by them when they ofliei- influenced the feelings of its members,
ateil in the public worship. Oihcrwi.M! * Kor the character of this veil (or
Si. Paul could not, while writing t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; a hood), see Mr. Stanley s note in loco.
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the woman ought to wear a sign
1 of sul ejection

upon her head, because of the angels.
2 Never- xi

thcless, in their fellowship with the Lord, man and

woman may not be separated the one from the

other.3 For as woman was made from man, so is 12

man also borne by woman
;
and all things spring

from God. Judge of this matter by your own 13

feeling. Is it seemly for a woman to offer prayers
to God unveiled ? Or does not even nature itself u
teach you that long hair is a disgrace to a man,
but a glory to a woman? for her hair has been lo

given her for a veil. But if any one thinks to be IG

contentious in defence of such a custom, let him

know that it is disallowed by me 4
,
and by all the

Churches of God.

censure on
[I said that I praised you, for keeping the rules 17

fanatimipf
which were delivered to you ;]

but while I give you

slipper&quot;!

1 a

this commandment I praise you not; your solemn

assemblies are for evil rather than for good. For is

first, I hear that there are divisions among you,
when your congregation assembles; and this I

partly believe. For there must needs be not divi- 19

sions only
5

,
but also adverse sects among you,

that so the good may be tested and made known.
Moreover G

,
when you assemble yourselves together, 20

1 KZavaiu is often used for the domi- tions, and a full discussion of the subject,
nion exercised by those in lawful authority the reader is referred to Mr. Stanley s

over their subordinates (see Luke vii. 8.J. note.

Here it is used to signify tliQs/gn of that 3 In their relation to Christ
(n&amp;gt; KvoiV),

dominion. man and woman are not to be severed
2 The meaning of this very difficult (\wpi c) the one from the other. Compare

expression seems to boas follows : The Gal. iii. 28. St. Paul means to say that

angels are sent as ministering servants the distinction between the sexes is one
to attend upon Christians, and are which only belongs to this life,

especially^ present when the church as- 4
Literally, that neither 7, nor the

sembles for public worship; and they churches of God, admit of such a custom.
would be offended by any violation of 5 KL
decency or order. For other cxplana-

c The second subject of rebuke is in-
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.21 it is not to eat the Lord s Supper; for each begins
to eat [what he has brought for] his own supper,
before anything

l has been given to others
;
and

22 while some are hungry, others are drunken. 2 Have

you then no houses to eat and drink in ? or do

you come to show contempt ibr the congregation
of God s people, and to shame the poor?

;1 What
can 1 say to you ? Shall I praise you in this? 1

23 praise you not. For I myself
4 received from the

Lord that which I delivered to you, that the Lord

Jesus in the night when he was betrayed, took

24 bread, and when lie had given thanks, He brake it,

and said &quot;

Take, eat ; this is my body, which is

broken for you : this do in remembrance of me&quot;

2&quot;&amp;gt; In the same manner also, He took the cup after

supper, saying,
&quot; This cup is the new covenant in

mi) blood : this do ye, as often as ye drink it, in

2G remembrance of me&quot; For as often as you cat this

bread, and drink this cup, you openly show forth

27 the Lord s death until He shall come again. There

fore, whosoever shall eat this bread, or drink this

cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of

23 profaning the body and blood of the Lord. 13ut

let a man examine himself, and so let him eat of

2 1

) this bread and drink of this cup. For he who eats

and drinks of it unworthily, eats and drinks judg
ment against himself, not duly judging of the Lord s

trodwed by m&amp;gt;v instead of by i-m-a Tt the guests contributed his own share of the

(which would naturally have answered provisions, was a form of entertainment
the TT/juJror /*fr)i because the

nwn&amp;gt;\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-
of frequent occurrence among the Greeks,

nn i.Ji-, K. T. A., is taken up a.u ain from and known by the name of tpavoc.
verse IN.

3
Literally, Those irho have not houses

1

l\,,,i\nf,L,irn. to cat i//, and who therefore ought to have
3 For the explanation of this, see Vol. received their portion at the love feasts

I. chap. XIII. It should be observed from their wealthier brethren,

that a common meal, to which each of 4 Observe the emphatic iyu.
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body.
1 For this cause many of you are weak and xi.

sickly, and many sleep. For if we had duly 31

judged ourselves, we should not have been judged.

But now that we are judged, we are chastened by 32

the Lord, that we may not be condemned together

with the world. Therefore, my brethren, Avhen you 33

are assembling to eat, wait for one another; and if 34

any one is hungry, let him eat at home, lest your

meetings should bring judgment upon you. The

other matters I will set in order when I come.

p- Concerning those who exercise
2

Spiritual Gifts, xii

brethren, I would not have you ignorant. You 2

know that in the days of your heathenism you
were blindly

3 led astray to worship dumb and

senseless idols [by those who pretended to gifts

from heaven] . This therefore I call to your remem- 3

brance
;
that no man who is inspired by the Spirit

of God can say
&quot; Jesus is accursed

;

&quot; and no man
can say

&quot; Jesus is the Lord,&quot; unless he be inspired

by the Holy Spirit.
4

Moreover, there are varieties 4

1 If in this verse we omit, with the 3 (Jr CD iiyinQt =as ye chanced to be led

majority of MSS., the words uvalnot- and at the icill of your leaders = blindly.

KVfiwi ,
it will stand as follows : lie who 4 /. e. the mere outward profession of

cats and drinks of it, not duly judging of Christianity is (so far as it goes) a proof

[or, discerning] the Body, eats and drinks of the Holy Spirit s guidance. There-

judgment against himself. M} &amp;lt;&quot;r;&amp;gt;-. is ex- fore the extraordinary spiritual gifts

plained by Air. Stanley, &quot;if he does not which followed Christian baptism in

discern that the body of the Lord is in that age proceeded in all cases from the

himself and in the Christian society ;

&quot;

Spirit of God, and not from the Spirit
but the more usual and perhaps more of Evil. This is St. Paul s answer to a
natural explanation is,

&quot;

if he does not difficulty apparently felt by the Corin-

distinguish between the Eucharistic thians (and mentioned in their letter to

elements and a common meal.&quot; him), whether some of these gifts might
2 loir TTI-. is here taken as masculine, not be given by the Author of Evil to

because this agrees best with the context, confuse the Church. Mr. Stanley ob-
and also because

\ai&amp;gt;ivn&amp;lt;tTfi,
not rrvtv/ia- serves, &quot;The words iira t/ia i/;mnV and

7iv, is the word used in this chapter for Krpiot,- jj/mu c (the reading of A. B. C.,

spiritual gifts. which produces a much livelier sense)
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1 5 of Gifts, but the same Spirit gives them all; and

[they are given for] various ministrations, but all

C to serve the same Lord
;
and the working whereby

they are wrought is various, but all are wrought
7 in all by the working of the same God. 1 But the

gift whereby the Spirit becomes manifest, is given
8 to each for the profit of all. To one 2

is given by
the Spirit the utterance of Wisdom, to another the

utterance of Knowledge
3
according to the working

9 of the same Spirit. To another Faith 4

through
the same Spirit. To another gifts of Healing

10 through the same Spirit. To another the powers
which work Miracles; to another Prophecy; to

another the discernment of Spirits
6

;
to another

varieties of Tongues
6

;
to another the Interpre-

11 tation of Tongues. But all these gifts are wrought
by the working of that one and the same Spirit,

who distributes them to eacli according to His will.

12 J
;nr as the body is one, and has many members,
and as all the members, though many

7
,
are one

i:j
b&amp;lt;dy ;

so also is Christ. For in the communion
of one Spirit we all were 8

baptized into one body,
whether we be Jews or Gentiles 9

,
whether slaves

or freemen, and were all made to drink of the

were probably well known forms of here (as being opposed to -yrujairj pro-

njH-rrli ;
the first for renouncing Chris- bably means practical wisdom .

tianity (compare ffjo/erficerf CAn.rtojPlin.
4 -That is, Wonder-working l-\iith.

Kp. x. 1)7.), the second for professing Sec Vol. I. Chap. XII I.

allegiance to Christ at baptism.&quot;
5 See Vol. 1. Chap. XIIT.

1
It should be observed that the 4th,

,

Sec V l. I- Chap. XIII. for ir-

/itli, and Gth verses imply the doctrine- of ni:irks on thl3 ail(1 e other gifts men-

the Trinity. tioned in this passage.
. . J he rot trov ol the Received Icxt

- On this classification of spiritual jg omitted by the best MSS.
;

so also i*

gills, see \ ol. I. p. 504. note 1. the ,;,. bcfore
-

iv ^-^ in vem , 1;J

3
IYuJ&amp;lt;7; is the term used throughout

M The past tense is mistranslated in

this Epistle for a deep insight into divine A. V. a,s present.
truth

i ayiu is a more general term, but a See note on Rom. i. HI.
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same Spirit. For the body is not one member,
but many. If 1 the foot should say,

&quot;

I am not

the hand, therefore I belong not to the
body,&quot;

does

it thereby sever itself from the body ? Or if the K;

ear should say,
&quot; I am not the eye, therefore 1

belong not to the
body,&quot;

does it thereby sever

itself from the body ? If the whole body were an

eye, where would be the hearing ? If the whole

body were an ear, where would be the smelling ?

But now God has placed the members severally in is

the body according to His will. If all were one 19

member, where would be the body ? But now, 20

though the members are many, yet the body is one.

And the eye cannot say to the hand,
&quot;

I have no 21

need of thee
;

&quot; nor again the head to the feet,
&quot;

I

have no need of
you.&quot; Nay, those parts of the 22

body which are reckoned the feeblest are the most

necessary, and those parts which we hold the least 23

honourable, we clothe with the more abundant

honour, and the less beautiful parts are adorned

with the greater beauty ;
whereas the beautiful 24

need no adornment. But God has tempered the

body together, and given to the lowlier parts the

higher honour, that there should be no division in

the body, but that all its parts should feel, one 25

for the other, a common sympathy. And thus, if 2G

one member suffer, every member suffers with it
;

or if one member be honoured, every member

rejoices with it. Now ye are together the body of 27

Christ, and each one of you a separate member.

And God has set the members in the Church, some 28

1 The resemblance between this pns- sidered another proof that St. Paul was

sage and the well-known fable of Mene- not unacquainted with classical litera-

nius A^rippa (Liv. 11. 32.) can scarcely tare,

bo accidental
;
and may perhaps be con-
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spirit.

in cue place, and some in another l
: first

2
, Apostles ;

secondly, Prophets; thirdly, Teachers; afterwards

Miracles; then gifts of Healing; Serviceable Minis

trations; Gifts ofGovernment; varieties of Tongues.
29 Tan all be Apostles ? Can all be Prophets ? Can
jo all be Teachers ? Can all work Miracles? Have

all the Gilts of Healing ? Do all speak with

;i
T&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ngucs?

Can all interpret the Tongues? But
I would have you delight

3 in the best gifts; and

moreover, beyond them all
4

,
I will show you a

path wherein to walk.

1 Though I speak in all the tongues of men and Superiority

angels, it I have not love, I am no better than
*

2 sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And though
I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all

the mysteries, and all the depths of knowledge ;

and though I have the fulness of faith
5

,
so that 1

could remove mountains; if I have not love, I am
3 nothing. And though I sell all my goods to feed

1 The omission of the oi &amp;lt; &amp;lt;&quot; f
, which 30. and observe that 6/Wrt is distin-

ou jht to have followed niV
J&amp;lt;M,

renders guished from t u-itctrf^ xiv. 1.

it neee-jsarv to complete the sense by
4 This seems the meaning of KnO

this interpolation. i T?^c&amp;gt;\}r, which e-&amp;gt;n scarcely be taken
2 On this classification, see Vol. I. p. as an adjective with

!&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;,

as in A. V.,
504. note 1.; on the particular charisms especially following n as it docs. The
and offices mentioned in it. see pp. 504 instances sometimes quoted to justify

51U. this (as &amp;lt;//i^r&amp;lt;..\m;
KO.

r7r^/S&amp;lt; .X;r, Rom.
3

///XoiV means originally to ft; I in- vii. 13.) are not parallel; for it is a very
trit.se eagerness about a. person or tiling : different tiling to join K&amp;lt;I&amp;lt;&amp;gt; \}-. with a

hence its different senses of luv, snlstnntirc (
&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

,
.&amp;gt;)

and an adjective (.//i&amp;lt;l/;-

jealonsv, ^cc., are derived. Here the n.-.Vnr). So in English the ust; of tlu;

wish (-xpressod is, that, the Corinthians words exc.fcdinhj sinful, would not ex-

should take that delight in the exercise plain the expression an exceedingly path.
of the more useful

{ji
ft s, which hitherto &quot;

/./?. the charism of wonder-working
they had taken in the more wonderful, faiih. See Vol. I. Chap. XI 1 1. The &quot;re-

not that inrlividuals sliould &quot;covet moval of mountains&quot; alludes to the

earnestly
&quot;

for themselves jjifts which words of our Lord, recorded Matt. xvii.

(Jod had not given them. Compare xiv. -0.
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the poor, and though I give my body to be burned *,

if I have riot love, it profits me nothing. Love is x

long suffering ;
love is kind

;
love envies not

;
love

speaks
2 no vaunts : love swells not with vanity ;

love offends not by rudeness
;
love seeks not her 5

own ;
is not easily provoked ; bears no malice 3

;

rejoices not over 4
iniquity, but rejoices in the victory f&amp;gt;

of truth 5
; foregoes all things

6
,
believes all things, 7

hopes all things, endures all things. Love shall 8

never pass away ;
but Prophecies shall vanish, and

Tongues shall cease, and Knowledge shall come too O

nought. For our Knowledge is imperfect, and 9

our prophesying is imperfect. But when the 10

perfect is come, the imperfect shall pass away.
When I was a child, my words were childish, my 11

desires were childish, my judgments were childish;

but being grown a man, I have done with the

things of childhood. So now we see darkly
7

, by a 12

mirror 8
,
but then face to face

;
now I know in part,

but then shall I know, even as I now am 9 known.

Yet while other gifts shall pass away, these three, is

1 Ira Kav9j/aw/tttt is harsh, because we docs not delight in the contemplation of

should expect the third person, not the wickedness.

first. The MSS. A. and B. read ira.
5

i&amp;gt;y \dipft, literally, rejoices ichcn the

K(n&amp;gt;x&amp;gt;i^Mftni (that I may boast), which Truth rejoices.

gives a satisfactory sense. G For the meaning of rmya, see 5x.
2

ntf&amp;gt;7riinvo/.i(ii,jacto
me vcrbis (Wahl). 12.: TTCU-TO. rrrfyojUf r.

3
Literally, dors not reckon the evil

~

Literally, in an enigma ; thus we see

[against the cril docr~\. Compare 2 God (e. .) in nature, while even re-

Cor. v. 19. : /u/ \&amp;lt;&amp;gt;yi;Vj/if&amp;gt;
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;c ra ~npa- relation only shows us His reflected

TTTM\inra. The Authorised Version here, likeness. There is, no doubt, an allusion
&quot; thinketh no evil,&quot; is so beautiful that to Numbers xii. 8.

one cannot but wish it had been a cor- 8 Ai tvo-nrpov, not &quot;

through a
glass&quot;

rect translation. The same disposition, but by means of a mirror.

however, is implied by the uvra TTIOTH IH 8
Ii7rtyv&amp;lt;.KT0&amp;gt;/r, literally, &quot;I was known,&quot;

below. i. c. when in this world, by God. The
4

l]inx(ii&amp;lt;
is sometimes to rejoice in tense used retrospectively ;

unless it may
the misfortune of another, and thecharac- be better to take it as the aorist used in

istic of love here mentioned may mean a perfect sense, which is not uncommon
that it does not exult in the punishment in St. Paul s style.
of iniquity; or may simply mean that it
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Faith, Hope, and Love, abide
;
and the greatest of

these is Love.

1 Follow earnestly after Love; yet delight in Directions ior

the spiritual gifts, but especially in the gift of of thfgtfuf

2 Prophecy. For he who speaks in a Tongue, speaks Sa^gift
imt to men but to God

;
for no man understands

3 him, but with his spirit he utters mysteries. l&amp;gt;ut

he who prophesies speaks to men, and builds them
4 up, with exhortation and with comfort. He who

speaks in a Tongue builds up himself alone; but

6 lie; who prophesies builds up the Church. I wish

that you all had the gift of Tongues, but rather

that you had the gift of Prophecy ;
for he who

prophesies is above him who speaks in Tongues,
unless he interpret, that the Church may be built

6 up thereby. Now, brethren, if when I came; to

you I were to speak in Tongues, what should I

profit you, unless I should [also] speak either in

Revelation or in Knowledge, either in Prophesying
7 &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r in Teaching ? Even if the lifeless instruments of

sound, the ilutc or the harp, give no distinctness

to their notes, how can we understand their music ?

8 Jf the trumpet utter an uncertain note, how shall

9 tin.1 soldier prepare himself for the battle ? So also

it you utter unintelligible words with your tongue,

how ran your speech be understood ? you will but

be speaking to the air. Perhaps there may be

US many languages in the world [as the Tongues
in which you speak], and none of them is un-

1 meaning. If, then, 1 know not the meaning of

the language, I shall be as a foreigner to him

that speaks it, and he will be accounted a foreigner
12 by me. Wherefore, in your own case (since you

VOL. ii. r
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delight in spiritual gifts) strive that your abundant

possession
of them may build up the Church.

Therefore, let him who speaks in a Tongue, pray xiv

that he may be able to interpret
1 what he utter.-.

For if I utter prayers in a Tongue, my spirit indeed 14

prays, but my understanding bears no fruit. What

follows, then ? I will pray indeed with my spirit,
15

but I will pray with my understanding also
;

I

will sing praises with my spirit, but I will sing with

my understanding also. Tor if thou, with thy.16

spirit, offerest thanks and praise, how shall the

Amen be said to thy thanksgiving by those wor

shippers who take no part
2 in the ministrations,

while they are ignorant of the meaning of thy
words ? Thou indeed fitly offerest thanksgiving, 17

but thy neighbours are not built up. I offer is

thanksgiving to God in private
3

, speaking in

Tongues [to Him], more than any of you. Yet 19

in the congregation I would rather speak five words

with my understanding so as to instruct others,

than ten thousand words in a Tongue. Brethren, 20

be not children in understanding ;
but in malice

be children, and in understanding be men. It is 21

written in the Law 4
,

&quot;

CCIttl) men of otDci* tongtieg

ano otljci* lips torill I speafc unto t!)t0 people ; ano

pet foe all tliat tfiep toill not ficav me&amp;gt; 0ait& tj)?

So that the gift of Tongues is a sign
5 22

1 This verse distinctly proves that the MSS. are divided between \a\wv and
gift of Tongues was not a knowledge of \a\io here

;
AAwj&amp;gt; is the reading of

foreign languages, as is often supposed. Chryspstom, though the MS. authority
Sec Vol. I. Chap. XII I. for it is rather less than for AAw. The

2 Tofr iTiwror, not the unlearned (A. V.), Codex Alexandrinus leaves out the word
but him icho takes no part in the particular altogether, which gives the same sense
matter in hand. as our translation.

3 This is evidently the meaning of the 4 Is. xxviii. 11. Not exactly accoid-
verse. Compare verse 2., o AAwi yAwcmy ing to the Hebrew or LXX.
oi&amp;gt;K ai VfjwTroic \a\t~i u\\ti T^J $i$, and * That is, a condemnatory sign.
verse 28., iavr&amp;lt;f

XaXtfrw K r^7 Sty. The
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given rather to unbelievers than to believers; where-

23 as the gift of Prophecy belongs to believers. When,
therefore, the whole congregation is assembled, if

all the speakers speak in Tongues, and if any who
take no part in your ministrations, or who are

unbelievers, should enter your assembly, will they
24 not say that you arc mad? 1

l&amp;gt;ut if nil exercise

the gift of Prophecy, then if any man who is an

unbeliever, or who takes no part in your minis

trations, should enter the place of meeting, he is

convicted in conscience by every speaker, he feels

25 himself judged by all, and 2 the secret depths of his

heart are laid open ;
and so he will fall upon his

face and worship God, and report that God is in

G you of a truth. What follows then, brethren ? If,

when you meet together, one is prepared to sing
a hymn of praise, another to exercise his gift of

Teaching, another his gift of Tongues, another to

deliver a Revelation 3
,
another an Interpretation;

7 let all be so clone as to build up the Church. If

there be any who speak in Tongues, let not more

than two, or at the most three, speak [in the same

assembly] ;
and let them speak in turn

;
and let

8 the same interpreter explain the words of all. l&amp;gt;ut

if there be no interpreter, let him who speaks

in Tongues keep silence in the congregation, and

1 We must not be led, from any ap- however, the inarticulate utterances of

parent analogy, to confound the exercise ecstatic joy nrc followed (as they were
of the gift of Tongues in th j primitive; in some of Wesley s converts) by a life

Church with modern exhibitions of fnna- of devoted holiness, we should hesitate

tici&amp;gt;m, winch bear a superficial rest-in- to sny that they might not bear some

blam-c to it. We must remember that analogy to those of the Corinthian Chris-

such modern pretensions to this gift must tiuns.

of course resemble the manifestations of * ol rw is omitted in best MSS.
the original gift in external features,

3 This would be an exercise of the

because these very features have been gift of irpo^qnia.

the objects of intentional imitation. Jf,

i- 2
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speak in private to himself and God alone. Of xr

those who have the gift of Prophecy, let two or

three speak [in each assembly], and let the rest 1

judge; but if another of them, while sitting as so

hearer, receives a revelation [calling him to pro

phesy], let the first cease to speak. For so you 31

can each prophesy in turn, that all may receive

teaching and exhortation ;
and the gift of Prophecy 32

does not take from the prophets
2 the control over

their own spirits. For God is not the author of 33

confusion, but of peace.
The women 3 In your congregation, as in all the congrega-
nmst not offi-

J
..

oiatc publicly tions of the Saints, the women must keep silence
;
34

gregation!&quot; for they are not permitted to speak in public, but

to show submission, as saith also the Law. 4 And 35

if they wish to ask any question, let them ask it of

their own husbands at home
;

for it is disgraceful

to women to speak in the congregation. [Whence 36

is your claim to change the rules delivered to you?]
5

Was it from you that the word of God went forth ?

or, are you the only church which it has reached ?

Nay, if any think that he has the gift of Prophecy, 37

or that he is a spiritual
6
man, let him acknow

ledge the words which I write for commands of

the Lord. But if any man refuse this acknow- 38

ledgment, let him refuse it at his peril.

1 /.e.let the rest of the Prophetsjudge
5 The sentence in brackets, or some-

\vhcthcr those who stand up to exercise tiling equivalent, is implied in the 7}

the gift have really received it. This is which begins the next. &quot;Oa was it from

parallel to the direction in 1 Thess. v. 21.
you,&quot; i.e.,&quot; Or, ifyou set up yourjudg-

Literally, &quot;the spirits of the prophets ment against that of other Churches^ was
(ire nnt/cr the control of the

prophets&quot;
itfrom yod, ^c.&quot;

This is a reason why the rule given IIvtvfiaTiKoQ, the epithet on which
above can easily be observed. the party of Apollos (the ultra-Pauline

3 This translation places a full-stop party, especially prided themselves. See
at ftptii tjc, and a comma at (lyiwr. chap. iii. 1 3. and Gal. vi. 1., vfitlg ol

4 Gen. iii. If!.:
&quot;

Thy husband shall

have the dominion over thee.&quot;
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.39 Therefore, brethren, delight in the gift of Pro-

40 phccv, and hinder not the gift of Tongues. And
let all be done with decency and order.

r
. i Moreover, brethren, I call to your remembrance The

the Glad-tidings which 1 brought you, which also

2 you received, wherein also you stand firm, where- biSSei?
1*

by also you are saved 1

,
if you still hold fast the

Jug!w
words wherein 1 declared it to you ;

unless indeed

3 you believed in vain. For the first thing 1 taught

you was that which I had myself been taught, that

Christ died for our sins, according to the Scriptures
1

;

4 and that He was buried, and that He rose :j the

third day from the dead, according to the Scrip-
5 tures 4

;
and that He was seen by Cephas, and

6 tlu-n by The Twelve
;
after that He was seen by

above live hundred brethren at once, of whom the

greater part are living at this present time, but

7 some are fallen asleep.

&quot;

Next He was seen by
8 James, and then by all the Apostles ;

and last of

all Hi, was seen by me also, who am placed among
9 the rest as it were by an untimely birth

;
for 1 am

1
v,;,^ a

o&amp;lt;, literally you arc in the MY/// But this present-perfect cannot here be
iif siilrullon. The wonls which follow retained in the English.
( mi A/.,-., /-.) wen 1

joined (in our former 4
Among the

&quot;Scriptures&quot;
here refcr-

edition) with jiV/: ^&quot;7
&quot;/&quot;/&quot;

&amp;gt; the pre- red to by St. Paul, one is the prophecy
ceding verse, according to llillroth s view, which he himself quoted in the speech at

Hut further consideration has led us to Anti&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ch from Ps. xvi. 10.

think that they may be more naturally
6

(. an we imagine it possible that St.

made dependent on M
*.&amp;lt;irt\r, as they Paul should have said this without know-

are taken by J)e Wettc, Alford, and ing it to be true? or without himself

others. having seen some of these &quot;live hundred
* So our Lord quotes Is. liii. 12., in brethren,&quot; of whom &quot;the greater part&quot;

Luke xxii. J57. were alive when he wrote these words?
3 Ju the original it is

&amp;gt;Vr. f&amp;gt;~ &quot;i
&quot;&quot;* 1 ^ sceptical (but candid and honest)

})/,/ //:
u Hi is risrn&quot; not //&amp;lt; irns l)e \\Ctte acknowledges this testimony

raised&quot; or (more literally) He is turn- as conclusive :

&quot; Das Xcuniss des Apos-
kcned, not // . ii us awakened; becau-e t Is entseheidet fiir die Iliehtigkeit des

Christ, being once risen, dieth no more, l- actums.&quot; (I)e \\ . in loco.)

* 3
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the least of the Apostles, and am not worthy to

1)0 called an Apostle, because I persecuted the

Church of God. I&amp;gt;ut by the grace of God, I am xv
what I am

;
and His grace which was bestowed

upon me, was not fruitless
;
but I laboured more

abundantly than all the rest
; yet not I, but the

grace of God which was with me. So then, whether ] l

preached by me, or them, this is what we preach,
and this is what you believed.

If then this be our tidings, that Christ is risen 12

from the dead, how is it that some among you say,

there is no resurrection of the dead ? But if there is

be no resurrection of the dead, then Christ is not

risen; and if Christ be not risen, vain is the mes- H
sage we proclaim, and vain the faith with which

you heard it. Moreover, we are found guilty of 15

false witness against God
;
because we bore witness

of God that He raised Christ from the dead, whom
lie did not raise, if indeed the dead rise not. For IG

if there be no resurrection of the dead, Christ him
self 1

is not risen. And if Christ be not risen, your 17

faith is vain, you are still in 2

your sins. Moreover, is

if this be so, they who have fallen asleep in Christ,

perished when they died. If in this life only we 19

have hope in Christ, we are of all men most mise
rable. But now, Christ is risen from the dead; 20

the first-fruits 3 of all who sleep. For since by man 21

* This argument is founded on the feast of Passover a sheaf of ripe corn was
union between Christ and His members: ottered upon the altar as a consecration
they so share His life, that because He of the whole harvest. Till this was done
lives for ever, they must live also; and it was considered unlawful to benn
conversely, if we deny their immortality, reaping. See Levit. xxiii. 10 11 niid
we deny His.

Joseph&quot;. Antiq. iii. 10. The metaphor
^ Because we &quot;arc saved &quot;from our therefore is, &quot;As the single sheaf of

sins &quot;

by His life.&quot; (Horn. v. 10.) first-fruits represents and consecrates all
3

ATrapx / On the second day of the the harvest, so Christ s resurrection re-
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came death, by man came also the resurrection of

.22 the dead. For as, in Adam, all men die, so, in Christ,
23 shall all be raised to life. J&amp;gt;ut each in his own

order; Christ, the first-fruits; afterwards they who
24 are Christ s at His appearing; finally, the end shall

come, when he shall give up His kingdom to God
His Father, having destroyed all other dominion,

2.: and authority, and power.
1 For He must reign

&quot;rill l)c linrli pur nil enemies tintur Ityu frcr,&quot;
2

20 And last of His enemies, Death also shall be de-

27 st roved. For i}c Jiatli ptir all tilings iw&rr fc)i0

fret,&quot; Imt in that saying, &quot;all tliinQQ! HIT pur

UllDcr l]&amp;gt;im,&quot;
it is manifest that God is excepted,

28 who put all things under Him. And when all

things are made subject to Him, then shall the Son

also subject Himself to Him who made them sub

ject, that God may be all in all.

29 Again, what will become of those -who cause

themselves to be baptized for the dead 4
,
if the dead

presents and involves that of nil who

ideep in Him.&quot; It should be observed

t!i:it i)fi ir,i is not prose-lit (-J&amp;lt;
in A. V.),

but pa-t, and that the best MSS. omit it.

1

Aoyi/r Ktli i^til irnn Kill iit dflll . Colll-

ji.ire
Col. ii. I j.: airti-ti Viiptroc nic &amp;lt; ipx &amp;lt;&amp;lt;;

r. a -&amp;gt;ts r..i&quot;Tm.\ Comjiari- also Kph. i. J 1 .

- Ps. ex. 1. (LXX.) Quoted, and
Mtnilarlv applied, by our Lord himself,

Matt, .x x ii. 44.
a

1 s. viii. fi., nearly after LXX.
Quoted also as Messianic-, Kpli. i. 2 2.,

and Heb. ii. 8. See the note on the

Litter plaee.
4 The

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;niy meaning which the Greek
scorns to admit here is a reference to

the practice of submitting to bapiism
instead of some person who had died

unbnpti/ed. Yet this explanation is

1mble to very preat difficulties. (1) Huw
etran^e that St. 1 aul j-hould n-fV-r to

piH-h a superstition without rebuking it !

Perhaps, however, he may have cen

sured it in a former letter, and now
onlv refers to it as an argumcntum ad
homines. It has, indeed, been alleged
that the present mention of it implies a

censure; but this is lar frcjm e\ident.

(2) If such a practice did exist in the

Apostolie Church, how can we account
for its being discontinued in the period
which followed, when a magical cilicacy
was more and more ascribed to the

material act of baptism. Yet the practice
was never adopted except by some
obscure sects of Gnostics, who seem to

have founded their custom on this very
passage.
The explanations which have been

adopted to avoid the difficulty, such as

&quot;over the graves of the dead,&quot; or &quot;in

the name of the dead (meaning Christ),&quot;

6vc., are all inadmissible, as being con-

J^iry
to the analogy of the language.

On the whole, therefore, the passage
must be considered to admit of no satis-

4
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Why then do they submit to

baptism for the dead ?

And I too, why do I put my life to hazard every xv

hour? I protest by my
1

boasting (which I have 31

[not in myself, but] in Christ Jesus our Lord) I

die daily. If I have fought (so to speak) with 32

beasts at Ephesus
2
,
what am I profited if the dead

rise not ? &quot; lift us cat and Dctufr* foe tCMnorroto

\xic Die.&quot;
3 Beware lest you be led astray;

&quot; Con- 33

verse with evil men corrupts good manners&quot;
4

Change

your drunken revellings
5 into the sobriety of right

eousness, and live no more in sin
;
for some of you 34

know not God
;
I speak this to your shame.

But some one will say,
&quot; How are the dead raised 3.5

up ? and with what body do they come ?&quot;

G Thou 36

fool, the seed thou sowcst is not quickened into

factory explanation. It alludes to some

practice of the Corinthians, which has

not been recorded elsewhere, and of

which every olher trace has perished.
The reader who wishes to see all that can

he said on the subject should consult

^lr. Staidey s note.
1 We read

j//ifrf&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;n

with Griesbach,
on the authority of the Codex Alexan-
drinus. If ji/ur-four be the true reading,
it can scarcely be translated (as lias been

proposed)
&quot;

my boasting of you.&quot;
For

though instances may be adduced (as
lioin. xi. 31.) when a possessive pronoun
is thus used objectively, yet they never
occur except where the context renders
mistake

impossible. Indeed it is obvious
that no writer would go out of his way
to use a possessive pronoun in an unusual

sense, when by so doing he would create

ambiguity which might be avoided by
adopting a usual form of expression.

2 This is metaphorical, as appears by
the qualifying expression KUT

ui&amp;gt;()fn.)7roi
.

It must refer to some very violent op
position which St. Paul had met with 4t

Ephesus, the particulars of which are not
recorded.

3 Is. xxii. 13. (LXX.)
4

St. Paul here quotes a line from the

Thais, a comedy of Menander s : the

line had probably passed into a pro
verbial expression. We see, from this

passage, that the free-thinking party at

Corinth joined immoral practice with
their licentious doctrine

;
and that they

were corrupted by the evil example of

their heathen neighbours.
5

l^-) //J/aTf, not awake (A. V.), but
cease, to be drunken. fit) u^tt^Tuvtrt

(present), do not go on sinning.
6 The form of this objection is con

clusive against the hypothesis of those

who suppose that these Corinthians only
disbelieved the Resurrection of the bod// ;

and that they believed the Resurrection

of the dead. St. Paul asserts the Resur
rection of the dead; to which they reply,
&quot; How can the dead rise to life aain,
when their body has perished ?

&quot;

This

objection he proceeds to answer, by
showing that individual existence may
continue, without the continuance of the

material body.
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.37 life till it hath partaken of death. And that which
thou sowest has not the same body with the plant
which will spring from it, but it is mere grain, of

38 wheat, or whatever else it may chance to be. .But

God gives it a body according to His will; and to

39 every seed the body of its own proper plant. For
all llesh is not the same ilesh 1

; [but each body is

fitted to the place it
fills] ;

the bodies of men,
and of beasts, of birds, and of fishes, differ the

40 one from the other. And there are bodies which

belong to heaven, and bodies which belong to

earth
;
but in glory the heavenly diner from the

41 earthly. The sun is more glorious than the moon,
and the moon is more glorious than the stars, and

one star excels another in glory. So likewise is the

resurrection of the dead
; [they will be clothed with

42 a body fitted to their lot] ;
it is sown in corruption,

43 it is raised in incorruption ;
it is sown in dishonour,

it is raised in glory ;
it is sown in weakness, it is

44 raised in power; it is sown a natural 2

body, it is

raised a spiritual body; fur as there are natural

45 bodies, so there are also spiritual bodies. 3 And so

it is written, &amp;lt;&\}t tirot man 3Dam toatf maDc a

Ulnng 0otll/
M the last Adam was made a life-giving

46 spirit.
l&amp;gt;ut the spiritual comes not till after the

47 natural. The first man was made of earthly clay,

48 the second man was the Lord from heaven. As is

the earthly, such are they also that are earthly ;

1 Mr. Stanley translates *no Jhsh is the following tyv\i}i&amp;gt; (in the quotation)
the xume

Jlcsh&quot;
which is .surely an uu- should be observed, though it cannot be

tenable proposition, an&amp;lt;) moreover incon- retained in English.
uwtent with the context

; though tin-
3 The difference of reading does not

words of the Greek no doubt admit of materially affect the sense of this verse,

sueh a rendering.
4 Gen. ii. 7., slightly altered from

For the translation of \l/v\t .&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.,

see LXX. The second member of the

note on ii. 14. The reference to this of antithesis is not a part of the quotation.
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and as is the heavenly, such are they also that are

heavenly ; and as we have borne the image of the x 1

earthly, we shall also bear the image of the hea

venly. But this I say, brethren, that flesh and 50

blood 1 cannot inherit the kingdom of God, neither

can corruption inherit incorruption. Behold, I 51

declare to you a mystery ;
we shall not 2

all sleep,

1 The importance of the subject justi
fies our quoting at some length the ad
mirable remarks of Dr. Burton (formerly

Regius Professor of Divinity at Oxford)
on this passage, in the hope that his high

reputation for learning and for unblem
ished orthodoxy may lead some persons
to reconsider the loose and unscriptural

language which they are in the habit of

lining : After regretting that some of

the early Fathers have (when treating of

the Resurrection of the Body} appeared to

contradict these words of St. Paul, Dr.
Burton continues as follows :

&quot;

It is nowhere asserted in the New
Testament that we shall rise again icith

our bodies. Unless a man will say that

the stalk, the blade, and the car of corn

are actually the same thing with the

single grain which is put into the ground,
he cannot quote St. Paul as saying that

we shall rise again with the same bodies
;

or at least he must allow that the future

body may only be like to the present one,
inasmuch as both come under the same

genus; i.e. we speak of human bodies,
and we speak of heavenly bodies. But
St. Paul s words do not warrant us in

saying that the resemblance between the

present and future body will be greater
than between a man and a star, or be
tween a bird and a fish. Nothing can
be plainer than the expression which he
uses in the first of these two analogies,
Thou sinrcst not that body that shall be.

(xv. 37.) He says also, with equal
plainness, of the body, It is sou-n a natural

body ; it is raised a spirihud body : there

is a natural body, and there is a spiritual

body. (ver. 44.) These words require
to be examined closely, and involve

remotely a deep metaphysical question.
In common language, the terms Body
and Spirit lire accustomed to be opposed,
and are used to represent two things
which are totally distinct. But St. Paul
here brings the two expressions together,
and speaks of a spiritual body. St. Paul,

therefore, did not oppose Body to Spirit:
and though the looseness of modern

language may allow us to do so, and yet
to be correct in our ideas, it may save

some confusion if we consider Spirit as

opposed to Matter, and if we take Body
to be a generic term, which comprises
both. A body, therefore, in the lan

guage of St. Paul, is something which
has a distinct individual existence.

&quot;

St. Paul tells us that every indi

vidual, when he rises again, will have a

spiritual body : but the remarks which I

have made may show how different is the
idea conveyed by these words from the

notions which some persons entertain,
that we shall rise again with the same
identical body. St. Paul appears effec

tually to preclude this notion, when he

says, Flesh and blood cannot inherit the

kingdom of God.&quot; (ver. 50.) Burton s

Lectures, pp. 4294:11.
2 The other reading (adopted by

Lachmann) gives the opposite assertion,
viz.

l wc shall all sleep, but u-c shall not all

be changed? It is easy to understand
the motive which might have led to ihe
substitution of this reading for the other;
a wish, namely, to escape the inference
that St. Paul expected some of that

generation to survive until the general
resurrection.
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&amp;gt;2 but we shall all be changed, in a moment, in the

twinkling of an eye, at the sound of the last

trumpet; for the trumpet shall sound, and the

dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be

;3 changed. For this corruptible must put on incor-

ruption, and this mortal must put on immortality.

4 But when this corruptible is clothed with incor-

ruption, and this mortal is clothed with immortality,
then shall be brought to pass the saying, which is

written,
&quot; Dcnrlj 10 oUuilloUicD up in toicroni,&quot;

l

tf o fcrntli&amp;gt; toljcit 10 rim grnig?&quot; &quot;O grntor,

16 tnlirrc is rlni tmroni?&quot;
2 The sting of death is

17 sin, and the strength of sin is the law 3
;
but thanks

be to God, who giveth us the victory, through our

Lord Jesus Christ.

is Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast,

immovable, always abounding in the work of the

Lord; knowing that your labour is not in vain, in

the Lord.

1 Concerning the collection for the saints [at Jeru- nim-tiom

salem] 1 would have you do as I have enjoined thTr&quot;ik&quot;fion

2 upon the churches of Galatia. Upon the first day jl^ m

of the week, lut each of you set apart whatever his clmall:m -s

gains may enable him to spare; that there may be

3 no collections when I come. And when I am with

you, whomsoever you shall judge to be fitted for

the trust, I will furnish with letters, and send them

4 to carry your benevolence to Jerusalem
;
or if there

1
Is. xxv. 8. Not quoted from iho of Sin?&quot; Dec.iusc the Law of Duty,

LXX., but apparently from the Hebrew, bcin^ acknowledged, &amp;lt;jives
to MM its

with some alteration. power to wound the conscience; in fact,

Hosea, xiii. 14. Quoted, but not a moral law of precepts and penalties
exactly, from I,XX., which here differs announces the fatal consequences of MII,

from the Hebrew. without giving us any power of compicr-
3 Why is the Law called &quot;the strength ing &amp;gt;in. Compare Uom. vii. 7 1 !
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St. Paul s

future [iluns.

Timotheus.

shall seem sufficient reason for me also to go thither,

they shall go with me. But I will visit you after x

I have passed through Macedonia (for through
Macedonia I shall pass), and perhaps I shall remain G

with you, or even winter with you, that you may
forward me on my further journey, whithersoever

I go. For I do not wish to see you now for a 7

passing
1

visit; since I hope to stay some time with

you, if the Lord permit. But I shall remain at 8

Ephesus until Pentecost, for a door is opened to 9

me both great and effectual
;
and there are many

adversaries, [against whom I must contend]. If ic

Timotheus come to you, be careful to give him no

cause of fear 2 in your intercourse with him, for he

is labouring, as I am, in the Lord s work. There- n

fore, let no man despise him, but forward him on

his way in peace, that he may come hither to me
;

for I expect him, and the brethren with him.

As regards the brother A polios, I urged him 12

much to visit you with the brethren [who bear

this letter]
3

; nevertheless, he was resolved not to

come to you at this time, but he will visit you at a

more convenient season.

Be watchful, stand firm in faith, be manful and 13

stout-hearted.4 Let all you do be done in love. 14

You know, brethren, that the house of Ste- 15

plianas
5 were the first fruits of Achaia, and that

A[&amp;gt;ollo3.

Exhortation?

Stephanas,
Fortunatus
and Achaicus.

1
I.e. St. Paul had altered his original

intention, which was to
&amp;lt;jo from Ephesus

by sea to Corinth, and thence to Mace-
donia. For this change of purpose he
was reproached by the Judaizing party
at Corinth, who insinuated that he was
afraid to come, and that he dared not

support the loftiness of his pretensions
by corresponding deeds (see 2 Cor. i. 17.

and x. 1 12.).

*&quot;

He explains his reason

for postponing his visit in 2 Cor. 5. 23.

It was an anxiety to give the Corinthians
dine for repentance, that he might not
be forced to use severity with them.

2 The youth of Timotheus accounts
for this request. Compare 1 Tim. iv. 1:2.

3 See notes, p. 4. and p. 79.
4 I.e. under persecution.
5 See Vol. I. p. 473.
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they have taken on themselves the task of minis-

16 tcring to the saints. I exhort you, therefore, on

your part, to show submission towards men like

these, and towards all who work laboriously with

17 them. I rejoice in the coming of Stephanas and

Fortunatus, and Achaicus, because they
1 have sup-

is plk-d all which you needed
;
for they have lightened

my spirit and yours.- To such render due acknow

ledgment.
19 The Churches of Asia salute you. Aquila and Salutations

Prise-ilia send their lovinir salutation in the Lord, province oi

together with the Church which assembles at their
/

20 house. All the brethren here salute you. Salute

one another with the kiss of holiness. 3

&amp;gt;2 The salutation of mo, Paul, with my own hand. Autograph

Ii* 11 iiTiT /&quot;ii i Conclusion.
,et him who loves not the Lord Jesus Christ be

accursed. &amp;lt;nc liorD comrth.
4

&amp;gt;4
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

My love be with you all in Christ Jesus. 5

1

Compare 2 Cor. xi. 0., and Phil. ii. compare &amp;lt; Ki-tnnr tyyvr (Phil. iv. 5.).

30. It cannot well be taken objectively, Billroth thinks that he wrote it in Hebrew
ns

&quot;

my icant of you ;

&quot;

not only because characters, as a part of the autograph by
H&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\&amp;lt;

would have been added, but also which he authenticated this letter. Uux-
bccau^e the expression is used in eijjlit tort (Lex. C hald. 8 27.) says it was

jias.-a^
-s by St. 1 aul, and in one by Jart of a Jewish cursing formula, from

St. Luke, and tlie punitive connected the &quot;Prophecy of Knoch &quot;

(,Iud. 14.);
with i

&amp;gt;vr&amp;gt;ni)nn
is suhji-rtivcly used inseven but this view appears to be without

out of these nine cases without question, foundation. In fact it would have been
and ou jrht therefore also to be so taken most

incongruous to blend together a
in the ri-mainin^ two cas&quot;S where the (I reek word (ANATHEMA) with an
context is not equally decisive. Aramaic phrase (MARAN AT1IA), and

2 Vix. by supplyinff the means of our to use thc compound ns a formula of

intereour-e. execration. J his was not done till (in
later n^ es of the Church) the meanin- of
the terms themselves was lost.

4 Marav.-Atl.a (SHX p2) moans &quot; The &quot; Amen &quot;

is not found in the
&quot;The Lord cometli,&quot; and is u-vd ap- beat MSS.
parcntly by St. Paul as a kind of motto :
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In the concluding part of this letter we have some indication of

the Apostle s plans for the future. He is looking forward to a

journey through Macedonia (xvi. 5.), to be succeeded by a visit to

Corinth (ib.
2 7.), and after this he thinks it probable he may

proceed to Jerusalem (ib. 3, 4.).
In the Acts of the Apostles the

same intentions are expressed, with a stronger purpose of going to

Jerusalem (xvi. 21.), and with the additional conviction that after

passing through Macedonia and Achaia, and visiting Palestine, he

&quot;must also see Rome&quot; (ib.). He had won many of the inhabi

tants of Asia Minor and Ephesus to the faith : and now, after the

prospect of completing his charitable exertions for the poor Chris

tians of Jutltca, his spirit turns towards the accomplishment of re

moter conquests.
2 Far from being content with his past achieve

ments, or resting from his incessant labours, he felt that lie was

under a debt of perpetual obligation to all the Gentile world. 3 Thus

he expresses himself, soon after this time, in the Epistle to the

Roman Christians, whom he had long ago desired to sec (Rom. i.

10 15.), and whom he hopes at length to visit, now that he is on

his way to Jerusalem, and looks forward to a still more distant and
hazardous journey to Spain (ib. xv. 22 29.). The path thus

dimly traced before him, as he thought of the future at Ephesus,
and made more clearly visible, when lie wrote the letter at Corinth,
was made still more evident 4 as he proceeded on his course. Yet
not without forebodings of evil 5

, and much discouragement
G
, and

mysterious delays
7
, did the Apostle advance on his courageous

career. But we are anticipating many subjects which will give a

touching interest to subsequent passages of this history. Important

1 The important application made in xxiii. 11.), and on board the ship (xxvii.
thu Horcc l aulin(B of these coincidences 23, 24.).
between the Acts and Corinthians, and 5 C re whafc hc wrotc to t ,

Sam of those referred to below between Romans (Rom&amp;gt; xv 30 3L) w ; , , t ,

the Acts and Romans, need only be
pai(1 at Miletus (Actg ^^ 23 } and
with the scene at Ptolemais (Ib. xxi.

2 See Menken s Blidte in das Lclcn, 1014.).
It. .V. .

(, rni -rIne arrest at Jerusalem.
3

E\\T]tri rt Ktii l}ci/i( if)oir u&amp;lt; ,i iXtr-nc i!ui. 7 IM
pt0m j 14

7 Ihe two years imprisonment at

Caesarea, and the shipwreck.
1

I&amp;gt;y
the vision at Jerusalem (Acts
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events still detain us in Ephesus. Though St. Paul s companions
!

had been sent before in the direction of his contemplated journey

(Acts xix. 22.), he still resolved to stay till Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi. 8.).

A
&quot;great

door&quot; was open to him, and there were &quot;many adver

saries/ against whom he had yet to contend.

1 Sec p. 4. We have mentioned

there, in a note, the probability that

Titus w.is one of those who went to

Corinth with the First
Epi&amp;lt;tlc.

See 1

Cor. xvi. 11, !_ .; 2. Cor. xii. 18. We
find that this is the view of M.ickni^ht.
Trtinnl. i$r. of the Apout. Epistles, vol i.

p.
451. If this view is correct, it is

interesting to observe that Titus is at

first simply spoken of as l; a brother,&quot;

but that ffradually he rises into note
with the faithful discharge of responsible
duties. He becomes eminently con

spicuous in the circumstances detailed

below Ch. XVI I., and in the end he shares

with Timothy the honour of associating
his name with the Pastoral Epistles of

St. Paul.
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CHAP. XVI.

But I shall remain at Ephcsus until Pentecost; for a door is opened to me both great

and effectual, and there are many adversaries.&quot; 1 Cor. xvi. 8, 9.

&quot; Great is Diana of the Ephcsians.&quot; Acts xix. 28.

DESCRIPTION OF EPITESUS. TEMPLE OF DIANA. HER IMAGE AND WORSHIP.

POLITICAL CONSTITUTION OF EPIIESUS. THE ASIARCIIS. DEMETRIUS

AND TOE SILVERSMITHS. TUMULT IN THE THEATRE. SPEECH OF THE
TOWN-CLERK. ST. PAUL S DEPARTURE.

Coin of Ephesus.a

TIIE boundaries of the pro
vince of Asia 1

, and the posi

tion of its chief city Ephc
sus 2

, have already been

placed before the reader. It

is now time that we should

give some description of the

city itself, with a notice of

its characteristic religious institutions, and its political arrangements
under the Empire.
No cities were ever more favourably placed for prosperity and

growth than those of the colonial Greeks in Asia Minor. They
had the advantage of a coast-line full of convenient harbours, and
of a sea which was favourable to the navigation of that day ; and,

through the long approaches formed by the plains of the great western

rivers, they had access to the inland trade of the East. Two of

these rivers have been more than once alluded to, the Hermus
and the Micander. 4 The valley of the first was bounded on the

1 Vol. I. p. 278.
3 Vol. II. p. 12.
3 From Ak. Num. HI. p. 49. For tie

form under which Diana is represented,
seo below, p. 88. Compare p. 12.

4 See above, Vol. II. pp. 5. 12.
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south by the ridge of Tmolus
;

that of the second was bounded on

the north bv Messogis. In the interval between these two moun
tain ranges was the shorter course of the river Cayster. A few

miles from the sea a narrow gorge is formed by Mount Pactyas on

the south, which is the western termination of Messogis
l

, and by
the precipices of Gallesus on the north, the pine-clad summits - of

which are more remotely connected with the heights of Tniolus.

This gorge separates the Upper .&quot; Caystrian meadows&quot;
3 from a

email nlluvial plain
4

by the sea. Partly on the long ridge of Cores-

sus, whirh is the southern boundary of this plain, partly on the

detached circular eminence of Mount IVion, and partly on the

plain itself, near the windings of the Cayster, and about the edge of

the harbour, were the buildings of the city.
5

Ephesus was not

so distinguished in early times as several of her Ionian sisters 6
;
and

some of them outlived her glory. But, though Pliocica and Miletus

sent out more colonies, and Smyrna has ever remained a flourishing

city, yet Kphesus had great natural advantages, which were duly

developed in the age of which we are writing. Having easy access

through the defiles of Mount Tmolus to Sardis, and thence up the

valley of the Ilermus far into Phrygia
7
, and again, by a similar

pass through Messogis to the Mseander, being connected with the

1 See Strabo xiv. 1. approach from Sardis, by which wo sup-
2 u Our mail lay at the foot of Gal- pose St. Paul to have come (see above,

losus, beneath precipices of a stupendous p. o.), was on this side : and part of the

height, abrupt and inaccessible. In the pavement of the road still remains.

rock are many-holes inhabited by eagles;
3 For the &quot;A,..; Xn/^r, see above,

of which several were soaring hijh in Vol. I. p. J7H.

the air, with crows clamouring about The plain is said by Mr. Anindoll

them, so far above us as hardly to be (p. 2.&amp;gt;.)
to be about five miles Ion*;; and

discernible.&quot; Chandler, p.
111. Of an- the morass IKLS advanced considcral ly

other journey he says:
* 4 \Ve rode among into the sea since the flourishing times

the roots of Gallesus, or the Aleman, of Kphc-us. See Plin. //. A , v. 3 I.

through plca.-ant thickets abounding
& The only maps which can be referred

with goldfinches. The aerial summits to for the topography of Kphesus are the
of this immense mountain towered above Admiralty chart, and the plans given in

us, clad with pines. Steep succeeded Guhl and Kiepert.

steep, as we advanced, and the path The Kphesian Diana, however, was
became more narrow, slippery, and un- the patroness of the 1 hocean navigators,
even .... the known sureness of toot even when the cilv of Kphesus \sas un-
of our horses

bein&amp;lt;j
our confidence and important. See Grote s GY&amp;lt;

r&amp;lt;r, vol. iii.

security bv fearful precipices and giddy p. !7- 5., and compare pp. J. l.&amp;gt; J4. {.

hfi^ hts.&quot; 1 . lo:t. For the Cayster ami In this direction we imagine St. Paul
the site of Kphc.Mis, see p. Iu7. 1 lie to ha\e travelled. See above.

Vol.. II. G
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great road through Iconium to the Euphrates
1

, it became the

metropolis of the province of Asia under the Romans, and the chief

emporium of trade on the nearer side of Taurus. The city built

by Androclus and his Athenian followers was on the slope of Cores-

sus ; but gradually it descended into the plain, in the direction of

the Temple of Diana. The Alexandrian age produced a marked

alteration in Ephesus, as in most of the great towns in the East;

and Lysimachus extended his new city over the summit of Prion as

well as the heights of Coressus. 2 The Roman age saw, doubtless,

a still further increase both of the size and magnificence of the

place. To attempt to reconstruct it from the materials which re

main, would be a difficult task 3
,

far more difficult than in the case

of Athens, or even Antioch ;
but some of the more interesting sites

are easily identified. Those who walk over the desolate site of the

Asiatic metropolis, see piles of ruined edifices on the rocky sides

and among the thickets of Mount Prion 4
: they look out from its

summit over the confused morass which once was the harbour 5
,

where Aquila and Priscilla landed ; and they visit in its deep re

cesses the dripping marble-quarries, where the marks of the tools

are visible still. On the outer edge of the same hill they trace the

1
YN e have frequently had occasion to be made here to some views in Choiseul

mention this great road. See Vol. I. Gouffier, vol. i. pi. 118. 121.

pp.315 319., II. p. 5. It was the prin-
4 Hamilton s Researches in Asia

cipal line of communication with the Minor, vol. ii. p. 23. Compare Chandler,
eastern provinces ; but we have conjee-

5 &quot; Even the sea has retired from the
tured that St. Paul did not travel by it, scene of desolation, and a pestilential
because it seems probable that he never morass, covered with mud and rushes,
was at Colosstc. See Vol. II. p. 5. A has succeeded to the waters which
description of the route by Colossie and brought up the ships laden with mer-

Lapdicea will be found in Arundell s chandize from every country.&quot; Arun-
Asia Minor. The view he gives of the dell s Seven Churches, p. 27. Another
dills of Colossac (vol. ii. p. 1G4.) should occasion will occur for mentioning the
be noticed. Though St. Paul may never harbour, which was very indifferent,
have seen them, they are interesting as Some attempts to improve it were made
connected with Epaphras and his other about this time.

Chandler. A curious story is told
The changes are mentioned by of the discovery of this marble. A shep-

Strabo, xiv. See Steph. Byz. herd named Pixodorus was feeding his
1 A plan of tin; entire city, with a Hock on the hill : two of his rams light-

1 script iye memoir, lias been prepared ing, one of them missed his antagonist,
1. Falkener, Esq., Architect, but and with his horn broke a crust of the

remains unpublished. Reference may whitest marble. The Ephesians were
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Tliru rc i.t Kptuiiu (fYo-n l.a

riieK&amp;gt;.-ure i)i the Stadium
,
which may have suggested to St. 1 aul

many of those images with which he enforces Christian duty, in the

first letter written from Kphesus to Corinth.- Farther on, and

nearer ( oressus, the remains of the vast Theatre 3
(the outline of (lie

enclosure is still distinct, though the marble seats arc removed) show

the jtlace where the multitude, roused
l&amp;gt;y

Demetrius, shouted out, for

two hours, in honour of Diana. 1 IMiw is the Agora
5

, through

at this time in search of stone for the

building of their temple. The shepherd
r:m to his fcllowr-citi/.ens with the speci
men, .mil was receive 1 with

ji&amp;gt;v.
l\\&amp;lt;

name w:is changed into Kvanjjclu.s (j^iver
of glad-tidiiifjfl), and divine honours were
nfterwards paid to him. Vitrnv. x. 7.

1 See Chandler, who measured the

area :md found it r,.s7 fc.-t in length.
The side next tlie plain is raised on

vaults, and laced with a stror.tf wall.
9

I Cor. ix. J4 -27.

3
&quot;Of the site of the theatre, th-i

x-cne of the tumult raised
l&amp;gt;y

Demetriu.s,

there cnn be no doubt, its ruins beinjj a

wreck of immense grandeur. 1 think it

must have been larger than the one at

Miletus, and that exceeds any I have
elsewhere seen in seale, although not in

ornament. Its form alone can now le

spoken of, for every seat is removed,
and the proscenium is a hill of ruins.&quot;

Fellows A.iia A/i /wr, p. *J7i. The
theatre of Ephesus is said to lie the

largest known of any that have remained
to us from antiquity.

4 Acts xix.
* Tho A^on, with ito public buildings.
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which the mob rushed up to the well-known place of meeting.

And in the valley between Prion and Corcssus is one of the Gym
nasia 1

, where the athletes were trained for transient honours and a

perishable garland. Surrounding and crowning the scene, are the

long Hellenic walls of Lysimachus, following the ridge of Coressus. 2

On a spur of the hill, they descend to an ancient tower, which is

still called the Prison of St. Paul. 3 The name is doubtless legend

ary; but St, Paul may have stood here, and looked over the city

and the plain, and seen the Cayster winding towards him from tlio

base of Gallesus. 4 Within his vie\v was another eminence, detached

from the city of that day, but which became the Mahomedan town

when ancient Ephesus was destroyed, and nevertheless preserves in

its name a record of another Apostle, the
&quot;disciple&quot;

St. John. 5

But one building at Ephesus surpassed all the rest in magnificence
and in fame. This was the Temple of Artemis or Diana 6

, which glit

tered in brilliant beauty at the head of the harbour, and was reckoned

by the ancients as one of the wonders of the world. The sun, it

was said, saw nothing in his course more magnificent than Diana s

Temple. Its honour dated from a remote antiquity. Leaving out

of consideration the earliest temple, which was contemporaneous
with the Athenian colony under Androclus, or even yet more
ancient 7

,
we find the great edifice, which was anterior to the Mace

donian period, begun and continued in the midst of the attention

would naturally be between the hill-side 3
Hamilton, as above.

on whirl, the theatre and stadium stood, 4 This om ;m,m . e ( ;l root of Corcssus
nnd the harbour. For the general no- runnin , r out towards the plain) com-
tionofaGreek Agora, see the clescrip- m .

)11(ls a lovol
, )rospect Of tne river

turn of Athens.
C ayster, which there crosses the plainSee rm en-ravin- of these ruins m fr(;m near Gll] icsus with a small but full

the second volume of Ionian Antiquities, stroa an(l with m luxuriant mean-
published by the Dilettanti Society. ders ;&amp;gt; Chandler.

&quot; An interesting feature in these r .
, ,

, . , . -.
, .,, ,.,

ruins is the Hellenic wall of Lvsimachus, T,
.

AP saluk
. which is a round lull ,kc

ranging alon- the heights of Corcssus] }
rion but aller. Its name is said to

It extends for nearly a mile and three
be a corruption of o uy.oe efonroC.

quarters, in a S.K and N.W. direction,
G Pnc of tho chief works on this tem-

from the heights immediately to the S. 1
^ 1S tn *t ^ ^ rt (Ueber den Tcmpel

of the gynmasiuin to the tower called (/rr Diana von Ephesns : Berlin, 1809).
the Prison of St. Paul, but which is in ^ e nave nnt ^ (M n a^ c to consult it,

fart one of the towers of the ancient though we have used the extracts given
wall. . . It is defended and strengthened

l)
.V

( &quot;hi. See also Miiller s Archiiolngie.

by numerous square towers of the same New light may be expected on the ?ub-

charactcr at unefjual distances. Hamil- J rct in ^ - Falkener s work. See above,

ton s Ilesearches, vol. ii. p. 20. An engrav-
7 For all that is known on this subject,

ing of one of the gateways is given, p. 27. sec Gnhl, pp. 78. and 1GO.
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and admiration both of (J recks and Asiatics. The foundations were

carefully laid, with immense substructions, in the marshy ground.
1

Architects of the highest distinction were employed.
2 The quarries

of Mount Prion supplied the marble. 3 All the Greek cities of Asia

contributed to the structure ; and Croesus, the king of Lydia, him

self lent his aid.
4 The work thus begun before the Per.-ian war,

was slowly continued even through the Peloponnesian war; and its

dedication was celebrated by a poet cotemporary with Euripides.
8

But the building, which had been thus rising through the space of

many years, was not destined to remain long in the beauty of its

perfection. The fanatic Herostratus set fire to it on the same night
in which Alexander was born. This is one of the coincidences of

history, on which the ancient world was fond of dwelling: and it

enables us, with more distinctness, to pursue the annals of&quot; Diana

of the Ephesians.&quot; The temple was rebuilt with new and more

sumptuous magnificence. The ladies of Ephesus contributed their

jewellery to the expense of the restoration.7 The national pride in

the sanctuary was so great, that, when Alexander offered the spoils

ot his eastern campaign if he might inscribe his name on the build

ing, the honour was declined.
8 The Ephcsians never ceased to em

bellish the shrine of their goddess, continually adding new decora

tions and subsidiary buildings, with statues and pictures by the

most famous artists. This was the temple that kindled the enthu

siasm of St. Paul s opponents (Acts xix.), and was still the rallying-

point of Heathenism in the davs of St. John and Polycarp. Jn

the second century we read that it was united to the city by a long
colonnade, lint soon afterwards it was plundered and laid waste

1 () ri^r[ri]r nt
;!/&quot;;/

rJn Inn -^inr^v The building was Completed by Driiio
rT&amp;lt;

f f
&quot;Tuf t&amp;gt; ~i-n,f r , . /.\.\tro T/}r mr&amp;lt;.- trins and Piuonius.

fn-yn ;-&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;lt;
&amp;gt;i ,,^.iv Philo By/. (If Sfjitcm

3 See above, p. 82.
Orliix .\/irticu!i.i,\ti the eighth volume of Coininuniter a rivitutibus Asiie far-

GronoviiiM, 2GH2. Xu in lubricM
ut&amp;lt;iuu

tnnu Liv. i. 4/J. Tola Asia extruente,
instabili fundamenta taiitrc ino!N lo,.-a- Piin.xvi.7U. Factum a tola Asia, I lin.

riMitur, raleiitisea sub.-trucre curbonibus, \xxvi. 21.
(loin \i-l!eiil,iis laniu. Plin. xxxvi. 21. * Timothi-us. See Muller s History
lie says that it was built in mai&amp;gt;hv of (inch Literature.

ground, l-t it should br injured by Strabo, xiv. 1.

earth |U;tk &amp;gt;. S &amp;gt; l)i.r_ . L.icil. ii. h. 1 .).

~

\\\ t n&amp;gt; tiftiii-ut KtirniKn -tintn m-rn^y-a Tlu; fir.st architect was Theodoril* of ^MJT..; :i- ruv yvvuifuiv ir.m/ior, &amp;gt;:. r. \.
Sumo.-,. llewa-H sucreedifil by Chersinhon Strabo.
of (iiiossiiH, then by his son Metagenes.

H
Strabo, as above. See Arrian, i. 17
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by the Goths, who came from beyond the Danube in the reign of

GallieiHis.
1

It sunk entirely into decay in the age when Chris

tianity was overspreading the Empire; and its remains are to be

nought for in medieval buildings, in the columns of green jasper

which support the dome of St. Sophia, or even in the naves of

Italian cathedrals,
2

Tims the Temple of Diana of Ephesus saw all the changes of

Asia Minor, from Croesus to Constantino. Though nothing now

remains on the spot to show us what or even where it wras
3
,
there is

enough in its written memorials to give us some notion of its ap

pearance and splendour. The reader will bear in mind the charac

teristic style which was assumed by Greek architecture, and which

has suo-o-cstcd many of the images of the New Testament. 4 It
i&quot;?

1 ?^ j o
was quite di ill-rent from the lofty and ascending form of those

buildings which have since arisen in all parts of Christian Europe,
and essentially consisted in horizontal entablatures resting on vertical

columns. In another respect, also, the temples of the ancients may
be contrasted with our churches and cathedrals. They were not

roofed over for the reception of a large company of worshippers,

hut were in fact colonnades erected as subsidiary decorations, round

tlic cell which contained the idol
,
and were, through a great part of

their space, open to the sky. The colonnades of the Ephesian
Diana really constituted an epoch in the history of Art, for in

them was first matured that graceful Ionic style, the feminine

beauty of which was more suited to the genius of the Asiatic

ArumleH s Si.i cn Churches, p. 46. of St. Ambrogio at Milan, which is a
Ibi(1 - P- -*7. colonnade west of the Church, itself
ts actual site is a matter of dispute, enclosing a large oblong space not rooled

Discussions on this subject will be found over.]
in Clmndler, Arundell, &c. One conjee-

&quot; Jones Diana constituere acdem
tural position may be seen in Guhl s qiuerentes, novi generis speeiem ad
map, also in that of Kiepert. Mr. muliebrem transtulerunt gracilitatem.&quot;
I ulkener s opinion is that it lay more Vitruv. iv. 1. Hirt remarks here, p. 5.,

e west, and nearer the sea. &quot; Der Tempel der Diana von Ephesus
&amp;gt; -c, for instance, (ial. ii.

&amp;lt;).,
Rev. iii. bezeirlmet cine wesentliche Epoche in

..also 1 I m,, in. I.I.; comparing w h !lt .liesur Kunst. Er weckle in derselben
L-en said above, Vol. 1. p. K\:&amp;gt;. c.j nen ,,.inz neucn (; c jstj un(1 oew j rk te

on this subject Hermann s den kiihnen Umschwung, vernuVe des-
-buch der enttesilicMtlichen Alter- sen es viellcicht allein moglich ward die

I*, H&amp;gt;. [While this is architektonische Kunst der Griechen auf
; through (! pre S .s

,
a ft-jond sug jeue Hohe zu fiihreu, wodurch sie das

e parallel in Christian architec- vollendete V
r
orbild fiir alle gebildeten

-, vi/. the Atnum, or wustcru court Volker und Zeiten ward.&quot;
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Greek, than the sterner and plainer Doric, in which the Parthenon

and Propyhca of Athens were built. 1 The scale on which the

Temple was erected was magnificently extensive. It was 425 feet

in length and 220 in breadth, and the columns were GO feet high.
2

The number of columns was 127, each of them the gift of a king;
and . U&amp;gt; of them were enriched with ornament and colour. 3 The

folding doors were of cypress-wood
1

; the part which was not open
to the sky was roofed over with cedar ; and the staircase was

formed of the wood of one single vine from the island of Cyprus.*
5

The value and fame of the Temple were enhanced by its being the

treasurv, in which a large portion of the wealth of Western Asia

was stored up.
7 It is probable that there was no religious building

in the world, in which was concentrated a greater amount of admi

ration, enthusiasm, and superstition.

If the Temple of Diana

at Kphesus was magnificent,

the image enshrined within

the sumptuous enclosure

was primitive and rude.

We usually conceive of this

goddess, when represented
in art, as the tall huntress,

rfif^i-trr-r .V

See Vol. I. Ch. X.
2 IMin. xxxvi. 2\ .

3 Ibid. This &quot;

Ctzlutura&quot; seems to

liave denoted an enrichment with colour

and metal, which was intended to eluci

date the mouldings and to relieve the

perspective. See IMin. xxxiv. 7. Or

in-rhaps the word denotes bas-reliefs.

The word u Cselavere
&quot;

is applied by
Pliny to the decoration of the Mauso
leum at Ilalicarnassus, which we know
to have been bas-reliefs.

* IMin. xvi. 7!&amp;gt;. lie adds that they
lasted 400 years: so Theophrastus, Ti-

Tii yni i iv K
t ,ioift

t ttiv tit _*I M&amp;lt;M TUV rult

TfOrtVfitrritn fU, TiTTa/Hic iKin-ro yn tuc.

Hist. Pinit. v. 5.
5 IMin. xvi. 7!). Vitruv. ii. 9.
8 This too seems to have been one of

o

the wonders of the vegetable world
u Etiam nunc scalis tectum Ephesiae
Diaiuc scanditur una c vite Cypria, ut

ferunt, quoniam ibi ad prtccipuam mag-
nitudinem exeunt.&quot; I lin. xiv. 2.

7 A (Jerman writer says that the

temple of the Kphesian Diana was \vh.it

the IJank of England is in the modern
world. See Gulil, ]. 111. n. 71.

8 From Ak. Num. III. p. 3.1. This
coin is peculiarly interesting for many
reasons. It has a representation of the

temple, and the portrait and name of

Nero, who was now reigning ;
and it

exhibits the words
t&amp;gt;twic&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;c (Acts xix.)

and &amp;lt;/ riii-
7r,iT&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;: (Ib.). The name of the

Proconsul is A viola. It is far from im

possible that he might hold that oflice

while St. Paul was at Ephesus (j. e. from
the autumn of 54 to the spring of 57).
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eager in pursuit, like the statue in the Louvre. Such was not the

form of the Kphesian Diana, though she was identified by the

Greeks witli their own mountain-goddess, whose figure we often

see represented on the coins of this city.
1

&quot;What amount of fusion

took place, in the case of this worship, between Greek and Oriental

notions, we need not inquire.
2 The image may have been intended

to represent Diana in one of her customary characters, as the deity

of fountains 3
;
but it reminds us ratner of the idols of the far East,

and of the religions which love to represent the life of all animated

beings as fed and supported by the many breasts of nature. 4 The

figure which assumed this emblematic form above, was terminated

below in a shapeless block. The material was wood. 5 A bar of

metal was in each hand. The dress was covered with mystic devices,

and the small shrine, where it stood within the temple, was concealed

by a curtain in front. Yet, rude as the image was, it was the object

of the utmost veneration. Like the Palladium of Troy
6 like the

most ancient Minerva of the Athenian Acropolis
7
, like the

Paphian Venus h
or Cybele of Pessinus 9

, to which allusion has been

made, like the Ceres in Sicily mentioned by Cicero 10
, it was

We learn from Seneca, Tacitus, and coin at the head of this chapter gives a

Suetonius, that a member of the same general notion of the form of the image,

family was consul in the year 54, when 5 What kind of wood, seems to be
Claudius died and Nero became emperor, doubtful. Pliny says:

&quot; Convenit tec-

See Clinton s Fasti Romani. turn ejus e cedrinis trabibus : de ipso
1 Hence she is frequently represented simulacro Dea&amp;gt; ambigitur. Caeteri ex

as the Greek Diana on coins of Ephesus ebeno esse trndunt. Mucianus ter con-
See those which are given in the last sul ex his, qui proximo vero conscripsere,

chapter but one. vitigineum,et nunquam mutatum, septies
- Miiller says:

&quot;

Allcs, was vom restituto
templo.&quot; xvi. 79. See Vitruv.

Kullus dieser Giittin erxiihlt wird, ist ii. 9.

singular und dem Ilellenischen fremd.&quot;
c
Apollod. iii. 12. 3.

See Quid (p. 8(J.), who takes the con- 7 To ft uyiwraror . . . ianv AQjjraQ

trary view.
UJ-.\/KI h TI} rvv ciKpoTroXu . . . c /}/*// 8

3 This is Guhl s opinion. H_- avn]
t)*,ii irfvilv IK TOV ovpctrov. Pausan.

4 The form of the linage is described Alt. 2G. This was the Minerva Polias.

by Jerome :

&quot; Scribebat Paulus ad See above in the description of Athens,
Kphesios Dianam colentes, non lianc Vol. I. p. 421.

venalrieein, qua arcum tenet atque
8 See the description of Paphos above,

succincta e-t, sed illam Tnnlthnamniium, Vol. I. p. 129.

quam Gnvei ~&quot; x
7&quot;iT//r voeant.&quot; / row/n,

9 See Ilerodian, as referred to above,
(id

KjiJi. See Mil). Felix in Oclnn. Vol. I.
]&amp;gt;.

320.

Representations in ancient sculpture are I0 Alterum simulacrum erat tale, ut

very frc-(jueiit.
S&amp;lt;-e fur instance one homines, cum viderent, ant ipsam videre

engraved in the Mu.vn Hnrfxmicti. The se Cererem, aut efligiem Cereris, non
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believed to have &quot;fallen clown from the sky
&quot;

(Acts xix. 35.).

Thus it was the object of the greater veneration from the contrast of

its primitive simplicity with the modern and earthly splendour which

surrounded it; and it was the model on which the images of Diana

were formed for worship in other cities.
2

One of the idolatrous customs of the ancient world was the use of

portable images or shrines, which were little models of the more

celebrated objects of devotion. They were carried in processions
3
,

on j-jiinieys
! and military expeditions

5
, and sometimes set up as

household gods in private dwellings. Pliny says that this was the

case with the Temple of the CnMian Venus 7
; and other Heathen

writers make allusion to the &quot; shrines
&quot;

of the Kphesian Diana&quot;,

which are mentioned in the Acts (xix. 24.). The material might
be wood 1

,
or gold

10
, or &quot;

silver.&quot;
n The latter material was that

which employed the hands of the workmen of Demetrius. From
the expressions used by St. Luke, it is evident that an extensive

and lucrative trade grew up at Kphesus, from the manufacture and

Hah- of these shrines. 1 - Few of those who came to Ephesus would

willingly go away without a memorial of the goddess, and a model

of her temple ; and, from the wide circulation of these works of

huniana manu factain, sod ccelo delap?am, pare Cicero s
&quot; anuila ilia argentea, cui

arbilrnrcntur. Cic. in I m: v. Is,?, domi tu;u sacranum scelerum tuorum
To this li-t we may add, without any constitutuin 1 uit.&quot; Cat. i. !).

misrepresentation, the house of our N&amp;lt;M&amp;lt;~&amp;lt;

*r&amp;lt;MYT&amp;lt;a&amp;gt;,
aim -m, u\- a -d

Lady of Loretto. See the Quarterly iffnl tTi(&amp;gt;iar. Ilesych. Sec the passage
Itt-riiw for Sept. 1S53 ami the Christian from Petronius below.
Remembrancer for Ap. 1H.55. 7 Plin. //. N. xxxvi. 5.

1 T,.r .l.oTTim.V. So it is said of the 8
T&amp;lt;i T/K Iv,^. ,,,; A,m&amp;gt;uV u-;&amp;gt;

-

Taurie image of the same goddess : fm-n. Dion. Hal. ii.
42 2. See Straho

!.;
&quot;,\r/-//iK, ii, &amp;lt;j!-)yw.t: &amp;gt;i*-fn&amp;gt;

iV
f&quot;y

iv., mid J)irnl. Sic. xv. 41)., relerred to
A./f-Mj- r ,

t-fii\fi,i ifrl-;, &amp;lt;S

V&quot;&quot;

7
&quot;

*
&quot; I V Ili-iiisen, p. &quot;227.

l-.iV Tin-nit v-iiii-r m -jini-in TTfiMj- ,&amp;lt;7T&quot;.

&amp;lt;J Herod, as ab()VC.

//)//.
i/i Tnur. SO. lo N ,-,; vwaoiv &quot;r&amp;lt;. Diod. Sic. in

2 Set? Stralto iii. and iv., quoted by Hempen, p. J27.

liisro,-, p. -2*-2.
&quot; With this passage of the Acts coin-

3 llcrod. ii. (IS.
j&amp;gt;.ire

Tetrou. *21). :

&quot; Pnuterea grnnde
*
Asch-piad -s philosophus dc:r cu-lc&amp;gt;tis aim iriiiin in angulo vidi.in cnjus sedicula

nr^cntcuin breve (igineutum, (piocumpje eiant lares argentei positi.&quot;

ibut, sccuiii solitus eilerre. Amm Marc. J

V.^yumdv oi iic J.Vi )i/r, v. 24. \ .K

*xii. l. J. rui Tiii; Ttiv iftyaaiaf / M ITT.I^IK i
i/u&amp;gt;n&amp;gt;

t ari,
Dio. (xl. IS) suys of the Roman v. v&amp;gt;/5.

legionary ea^l.- : &quot;&amp;lt;TTI ci
i-fu/&amp;lt;; /iir^&amp;lt;i;,

*-,&amp;lt;

3
\\ e cannot be sure, in thn case,

iv ^n
Tif

i mrur
\fn&amp;gt;tivv

ii iffmrm. Com- whether by i-ciuf or rnu iur is meant the
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art over the shores of the Mediterranean, and far into the interior,

it might be said, with little exaggeration, that her worship was re

cognised by the &quot;whole world&quot;
l

(Acts xix. 27.).

The ceremonies of the actual worship at Ephcsus were conducted

by the members of a two-fold hierarchy. And here again we see

the traces of Oriental, rather than Greek, influences. The Mega-

byzi
2
,
the priests of Diana, were eunuchs from the interior, under

one at their head, who bore the title of high-priest
3
, and ranked

among the leading and most influential personages of the city.

Along with these priests were associated a swarm 4 of virgin priest

esses consecrated, under the name of Melissa), to the service 5 of the

deity, and divided into three classes G
, and serving, like the priests,

under one head. 7 And with the priests and priestesses would be

associated (as in all the great temples of antiquity) a great number

of slaves 8
, who attended to the various duties connected with the

whole temple, or the small shrine which
contained the image. Perhaps its form
is that represented on the first coin en

graved in Mr. Akerman s paper in the

Numismatic Chronicle.
1 We find the image of the Ephesian

Diana on the coins of a great number of

other cities and communities, e.g. Ilier-

apolis, Mytilene, Perga, Samos, Mar
seilles, &c. See Guhl, p. 104. There
is an important inscription in Chandler

(Boeckh, 29.34.), bearing testimony to

the notoriety of her worship. See part
of it M noted below.

Of. &amp;gt;
&amp;lt; 7 \

ItpHiij tvi vv^nvg ft^oi , ong tica\ovv

Mya\oCi ouc icni aXXa^Otv ^ttriovrn- ail

TlV(t dstOI f Tl)G TOICIUTT] TTpOtTrrKTIfTtJ K ti

V/&quot;i
M n /iy ftfya\&amp;gt;j. Strabo, xiv. 1.

Gulil believes that these priests were

generally brought from Persia.
3 He was also called Essen and Rex.

Sec Ilesych., and the Kti/m. IWugn. On
inscriptions and coins he is called

&amp;lt;i^ttptv

See Eekhel, Mionnet, and Boeckh.
4

Literally they may be termed a

swarm, for their name was Melissa),
&quot;

bees,&quot; perhaps with some reference to

Essen. Hermann thinks the word came
from /li-XiaHdi.

6 These priestesses belonged to the

class of
iff&amp;gt;6cuv\ot,

&quot;sacred slaves.&quot; For

this class of devotees, which was common
in the great temples of the Greeks, see

Hermann s Gottesdienstliche Altcrthinner,

20. 14 1G. &c.
;
also 3. 9. Different

opinions have been expressed on the

character of these priestesses. An
Italian writer says :

&quot; Per quanto casta

fosse Diana, e da credersi, die le sue

ierodule in Efeso ed altre cittii Greehe
ballerine piutosto erano, die Vestali.&quot;

J?oeckh says :

&quot; Es ist mit der Ilierodulie

nur der BegrifF jungfriiulicher Ziiclitig-

keit zu vereinen mit mannlichen Ilel-

denmuthe.&quot; See Guhl, who adds :

u
ita

ut eundem fere in cultu vim habuisse

censeam hierodulas, (juam in iiiytliix

nymph;u habent, perpetual Diana) et

serva) et comites,&quot; p. 109.
c See the references in Guhl.
7 In Boeckh, 3004. is a complimentary

inscription to one K(Wm, \ipmi rii^ Ap-t-

fiifnf.
8 On the whole subject of the hieratic

establishments of the Greeks, see Herm.
Gott. Alt. u. iii. 34 36. The follow

ing inscription, containing the names and
titles of some of these ministers at

Ephesus, is interesting. K/nK^ar/jf tpo-

J3oeckh, 2983.
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worship, down to the care of sweeping and cleaning the Temple.
This last phrase leads us to notice an expression used in the Aets of

the Apostles, concerning the connection of Kphesus with the

Temple of Diana. The term &quot;

Neocoroa&quot; or &quot;

Temple-sweeper&quot;

(vecaKopos, xix. 35.), originally an expression of humility, and applied
to the lowest menials engaged in the care of the sacred edifice ,

became afterwards a title of the highest honour, and was eagerly

appropriated by the most famous cities.
2 This was the case with

Kphesus in reference to her national goddess. The city was per
sonified as Diana s devotee. The title

&quot; Ncocoros
&quot; was boastfully

exhibited on the current coins. 3 Kven the free people of Kphesus
was sometimes named &quot;

Neocoros&quot;
4

Thus, the town-clerk could

with good reason begin his speech by the question,
&quot; What man

is there that knows not that the city of the Kphesians is ncocoros

of the great goddess Diana, and of the image which came down
from heaven ?

&quot;

The Temple and the Temple-services remained under the Romans
as they had been since the period of Alexander. If any change
had taken place, greater honour was paid to the goddess, and richer

magnificence added to her sanctuary, in proportion to the wider

extent to which her fame had been spread. Asia was always a

favoured province ,
and Kphesus must be classed among those cities

of the (i reeks, to which the conquerors were willing to pay dis

tinguished respect/ Her liberties and her municipal constitution

1 The term properly denotes &quot;sweeper
the following words from one of the

of the t
in|)lc,&quot;

and is m-arly synony- inscriptions in Uoeckh, No. 21)00. H
the,:.tiu &quot;uMr.iuu.v or the

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;|AOXEBAZTOX E&amp;lt;t&amp;gt;EZinN

Primarily Ae u.rmw.H applicable
BOVAH KAI NEnKOPOZ

to jHTsons, but afterwards it was applied
AHMOZ KA0IEPHZAN EFII

tx&amp;gt; communities, and more imperially in AN0YHATOY HEAOYKAI-
the Human period. A city mijd.t I.e OY HPEIZKEINOY

whole .subj.Tt of the Kph.mian Ncoc.t- TOY AHMOY.
,,.Gu!,l,,,p 114 11.1

,
for mstam-e, that enp-avcil

,,.Gu!,l,,,p 114 11.1 a
t

.ircums(:m(VS mi(U&amp;gt;r

,
or msam-e, a enp-avci (his ovincc t

.

a|llu UU(1( r (ho
abuv,, p.

8j.
A pr,at numher o. these Jf^^ ^ ^ ^

coiM are described in Mr. Akenuan s
iH See Vol. I. pp. 280, 281.

paper, in the Num. ( fir.
J

1
It is worth our while to (juotc all

J ^^ Vol. 1. p. M J.
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wore left untouched, when the province was governed by an officer

from Home. To the general remarks which have been made before

in reference to Thessalonica , concerning the position of free or

autonomous cities under the Empire, something more may be added

here, inasmuch as some of the political characters of Ephesus appear
on the scene which is described in the sacred narrative.

We have said, in the passage above alluded to, that free cities

under the Empire had frequently their senate and assembly. There

is abundant proof that this was the case at Ephesus. Its old con

stitution w;ts democratic, as we should expect in a city of the

lonians, and as we are distinctly told by Xenophon
2

: and this con

stitution continued to subsist under the Romans. The senate, of

which Josephus speaks
3
, still met in the Senate-house, which is

noticed by another writer 1

, and the position of which was pro

bably in the Agora below the Theatre. 5 We have still more fre

quent notices of the dnmis or people, and its assembly.* Wherever
its customary place of meeting might be when legally and regularly
convoked (svvofjiM e/cKXrjaiq, Acts xix. 39.), the theatre 7 would be an

obvious place of meeting, in the case of a tumultuary gathering,
like that which will presently be brought before our notice.

Again, like other free cities, Ephesus had its magistrates, as

Thessalonica had its politarchs (Vol. I. pp. 394, 395.), and Athens
its archons. Among those which our sources of information bring
before us, are several with the same titles and functions as in

Athens. 8 One of these was that officer who is described as &quot; town-
clerk

&quot;

in the authorized version of the Bible (^pa^a-rsvs, Acts xix.

-3f)o., and compare Compare Cic. Tusc. Qu. v. 3G. The
!&amp;gt;

344. senate is sometimes called pooA//, as in

Xen. Hrll. iii. 4. 7. the inscription last quoted, sometimes
! Ant. xiv. 10. 12., also 5 -ind xvi r^wf&quot; &quot;,

as in another inscription.
r&amp;gt;. 4. 7. Boeekh, 2987. b.

4
\ ( .\ } ]\ l( y jjj

For illustrations of the habit of
Greek assemblies to meet in theatres,

.on to the Agora above, ,,ee C ic. pro Place, vii. Corn. Nep.
Tiinol. 4. &quot;2. Tacitus says of Vespasian :

In Josephus xiv. xvi. (as above) the &quot; Antioehensium theatrum ingressus, ubi
senate and assembly are combined. We illis consultare mos est, concurrentes et
find .

,///,,; in inscriptions, as in that just in adulationem efFusos alloquitur.&quot; ///*/.

quoted, as well as i&amp;gt;!).&quot;&amp;gt;4. mentioned ii. 80. Compare Josephus B. J. vii. 3.

above, and on coins (Mionnet, Supp. vi. 8 For instance, besides the archons,
1.447.), also iKK\,

tmu (iWrkh, -JD87.). utrategi, gymnasiarchs, &c.
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35.). Without being able to determine his exact duties, or to decide-

whether another term, such as &quot;

Chancellor,&quot; or &quot;

Recorder,&quot; would

better describe them to us
, \vc may assert, from the parallel case of

Athens 2
, and from the Ephesian records themselves 3

, that he was a

magistrate of great authority, in a high and very public position.

He had to do with state-papers; he was keeper of the archives
;

lie

read what was of public moment before the senate and assembly
1

:

he was present when money was deposited in the Temple
5

; and

when letters were sent to the people of Ephesus, they were officially

addressed to him/ Thus, we can readily account for his name

appearing so often on the coins 7 of Ephesus. lie seems sometimes

to have given the name to the year
8

,
like the archons at Athens, or

the consuls at Rome. Hence no magistrate was more before the

public at Ephesus. His very aspect was familiar to all the citi/ens ;

and no one was so likely to be able to calm and disperse an angry
and excited multitude. (See Acts xix. 35 11.)

If \ve turn now from the city to the province of which it was the

metropolis, we are under no perplexity as to its relation to the

imperial government. From coins and from inscriptions
9
,

from

secular writers and Scripture itself (Acts xix. 38.), we learn that

Asia was a jiroronxular province.
10 We shall not stay to considef

the question which has been raised concerning the usage of the

plural in this passage of the Acts; for it is not necessarily implied

that more than one proconsul was in Ephesus at the time. 11 But

1 In Luther s Uiblo the term See, for instance, the coin p. 87.,

&quot;Canzlcr&quot; is used. ami the inscription p. !)1.

2 Tin-re were several yfxiftfKirt ir at 10 See the account of this province in

Athen- . Some of them were stute-olli- the first volume.

ccrs of lii^h importance.
&quot;

Meyer awl De Wcttc are content
3 In inscriptions he is called yp /

/&amp;lt;&amp;lt;-

to
&amp;gt;ay

that it is simply the
generic plural,

r*V Ti&amp;gt;{ tiifii and ^jfi/i/xurnV r//r 7n i\n,tr. as in Matt. ii. 20. In the Syriac version
4

&quot;o&quot;f v-b Tori
iift.

i &amp;lt;il,&amp;gt;fi M.; yiiii, //.iTf:V the word is in the singular, (irotius

&amp;lt;!)

i yi , .c.-H ry rt
&quot;

///! ;&amp;lt;

K:H Ty &amp;gt;* v\i~;. takes it as denoting the proconsul and

Poll Omirn. his hiatus. Uasna^e Hi^estcd that it

1 See Boeckh, Corn. Iiisc. 29.33 b. refers to Crier and .Klius, who jroverned
8 A l.-tter of Apollonius to the Kpln-- tin- province of Asia as &quot;

proeuratoivs
sians is addressed 10 taunt- ^.tufifiurn n. Asia,1

&quot;

after the poisoning of Silanus
&quot;

The first coin described in Mr. tlr,- proconsul ( Tin . Ann. xiii. 1.), and

Akerman s paper exhil&amp;gt;its to us the sani who might have the insignia of jtro-

n.an as
&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;\i^,ti^

and yM&amp;lt;i/i/iTrr. See consuls, and be flattered by the title,

note at the end of this chapter. This view is followed by Uiseoe, and by
8 K.7u i

/jo&amp;lt;..
Mr Lewin in his Life and llpistlcs of
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another subject connected with the provincial arrangements requires

a few words of explanation. The Ivonian citizens in a province

were, in all legal matters, under the jurisdiction of the proconsul; and

for the convenient administration of justice, the whole country was

divided into districts, each of which had its own assize town (forum
or conventus

).
The proconsul, at stated seasons, made a circuit

through these districts, attended by his interpreter (for all legal

business in the Empire was conducted in Latin 2

),
and those who

had subjects of litigation, or other cases requiring the observance of

legal forms, brought them before him or the judges whom he might

appoint. Thus Pliny, after the true Roman spirit, in his geogra

phical description of the Empire, is always in the habit of mentioning
the assize-towns, and the extent of the shires which surrounded

them. In the province of Asia he takes especial notice of Sardis,

Smyrna, and Ephesus, and enumerates the various towns which

brought their causes to be tried at these cities.
3 The official visit ot

the proconsul to Ephesus was necessarily among the most important;
and the town-clerk, in referring to the presence of the proconsuls,
could remind his fellow-citizens in the same breath that it was the

very time of the assizes (cvyopaioi ciyovTai, Acts xix. 38).
4

We have no information as to the time of the year
5 at which the

Ephesian assizes were held. If the meeting took place in spring,

St. Find, which \v;is published after a dietionem.&quot; In eh. 31. he says of

large portion of the first edition of the Smyrna and Ephesus,
&quot;

SmyriiRMim con-

pivsent work had appeared. A more ventuin magna pars .ZEolige frequentat,
probable conjecture is that some of the &c Ephesum vero alterum lumen
governors of the neighbouring provinces, Asiae, remotiores conveniunt Caesarien-
&amp;gt;ueh as Aehaia, Cilicia, Cyprus, Bithynia, ses, Metropolitan,&quot; &c. The term forum
Pumphylia, might be present at the is used as equivalent to conventus and
public games. See Biscoe, pp. 282 285. jurifidictio, e. g. in reference to the
The governors of neighbouring provinces assizes of Alabanda, ch. 29.,

&quot;

longin-
were in frequent communication with quiores eodem disceptant foro.&quot;

each other. See Vol. I. p. 29. * The phrase dyopuuwe [ //(^&quot;c] aynv
1 Conventus was used both for the is equivalent to Caesar s conventus a^ere,

assize-town and the district to which its and Cicero s forum agcre. We find the
jurisdiction extended. It was also used same (Jreek phrase in Strabo.
to denote the actual

^
meeting for the 5 We find Caesar in Gaul holding the

See Iloeckh s liijin. Gcxch. i. conventus in winter
;
but this was pro-

11.
j).

193.
bably because he wns occupied with

See &quot;\ ol. I. pp. . }. and 1

J&amp;lt;). military proceedings in the summer, and
1 In v. 30. he enuineritrs the districts need not be regarded as a precedent for

which &quot;conveniunt in Sardianam juris- other provinces.
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they would then be coincident with the great gathering which took

place at the celchration of the national games. It seems that the

ancient festival of the United lonians had merged into that which

was held in honour of the Ephesian Diana. 1 The whole month of

May was consecrated to the glory of the goddess; and the month

itself received from her the name of Artemision. 2 The Artemisian

festival was not simply an Kphesian ceremony, but was fostered by
:he sympathy and enthusiasm of all the surrounding neighbourhood.
As the Temple of Diana was called &quot; the Temple of Asia,&quot; so this

gathering was called &quot;the common meeting of Asia.&quot;
3 From the

towns on the coast and in the interior, the lonians came up with

their wives and children to witness the gymnastic and musical

contests 4
, and to enjoy the various amusements, which made the

days and nights of May one long scene of revelry.
5 To preside

over these games, to provide the necessary expenses, and to see that

due order was maintained, annual otHcers were appointed by election

from the whole province. About the time of the vernal equinox
each of the principal towns within the district called Asia, chose

one of its wealthiest citizens, and, from the whole number thus re

turned, ten were finally selected to discharge the duty of Asidrchs.*

1 What the festival of Deles was for

the islands, the Panioniun festival was
for the mainland. lint Kphcsus seems

ultimately to have absorbed and concen
trated this celebration. See Hermann,

47. 4 &amp;lt;;(;. 4. These games were called

;iisi:i, KpheMa and (Keumenica.
The important inscription alluded to

before (liocckh, 2!)/54.) contains the

decree : O\&quot;&amp;gt; TOV ^(//IM ror iiruvvfiov ror

&quot;|

tivofiftriic tlvat Itftui icni avaienaOai rj/

y, uviffOm &amp;lt;&quot;t trr (ivra n- (rof- ^iijt it^

q/ifprff&amp;lt;;) rtif loitn ir Km
r&amp;gt;)-

rCti-
Af&amp;gt;Tffitni&amp;lt;ui&amp;gt;

i iifvpti-. And it concludes by saying :

OVTUI
y&amp;lt;i/i

7ri TO d^tlivov n/r ZffnjfiKunr

ofi n-ijr q 7Tii\ir tffiiv irCuori(&amp;gt;(i
rt KUI

^iiifiii&amp;gt;i
nV rdr -iii Td fitifin t~. y^iii oi 1

.

Tin- inscription has been noticed
l&amp;gt;y

:i

loiif; series of travellers, from Kicaut to

Forchanimer. Hoeckh s judgment is :

&quot; Habes fragment uin drcreti Kpheniorum
de augcnda religionc I)iana, sun*, far turn

l&quot;rt.i.-M- turn, ipiuiii asyloruiu exainin.i*

rentur
jura.&quot;

Tae. Ann. ill. (&amp;gt;1. If this

is correct, the stone was cut not many
years before St. 1 aul s arrival in

Kphesus.
3 Ki in-iii Anidt; K. fffiwi-.on coins. The

temple appears as o r/},- Anii^ rtmc in

inscriptions.
4
Thucydides says of these Ephesian

Dailies, .A 7
( &amp;lt;! KUI yi fii tKu Kdi pininiKt ic.

Time. iii. 104.
1 Hr ri/j; Aprifittoc ifp&amp;lt;i/ij;ri&amp;lt;r,

KIM fitO-

I tn Tiiiv TTurrn [inrra
*

aitrrt xni Ci !i.\//c

ri fToi- ri/v dyopdv iiiraaav Kiirn\t 7rXr/&quot;(;

(ii ^K.Wb/1 . Ach. Tat. vi. p. .JG.K (ed.

1(540.).

\Timi\&amp;lt;/i,
Acts .\ix., translated

u
Chief of Asid

&quot;

in the A. V. Aristides

is the authority for what is here said of

the mode of
appointment. From what

is said in EuscblUB (//. /-., . iv. 1/5.) of one
A^iarch presiding at the martvrdcm of

Polycarp, it. liasbuen needlessly supposed
that in this passage of the Acts we lire to
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We find similar titles in use in the neighbouring provinces, and read,

in hooks or on inscriptions and coins, of Bithyniarchs, Galatarchs,

Lyciarchs
}

,
and Syriarr/is.

z But the games of Asia and Ephcsus
were pre-eminently famous ;

and tliose who held there the office of

&quot; Presidents of the Games&quot; were men of high distinction and ex

tensive influence. Keceiving no emolument from their office, but

being required rather to expend large sums for the amusement of

the people and their own credit 3
, they were necessarily persons of

wealth. Men of consular rank were often willing to receive the

appointment, and it was held to enhance the honour of any other

magistracies with which they might be invested. They held for

the time a kind of sacerdotal position
4

; and, when robed in mantles

of purple and crowned with garlands
5
, they assumed the duty of

regulating the great gymnastic contests, and controlling the tumul

tuary croud in the theatre, they might literally be called the &quot; Chief

of Asia
&quot;(Acts

xix. 31.).

These notices of the topography and history of Ephcsus, of its

religious institutions, and political condition under the Empire,

may serve to clear the way for the narrative which we must now

pursue. We resume the history at the twenty second verse of the

nineteenth chapter of the Acts, where we are told of a continued

stay in Asia after the burning of the books of the magicians.
7

St. Paul was indeed looking forward to a journey through Macedonia
and Achaia, and ultimately to Jerusalem and Home (v. 21.); and

consider nil but one to have Wen asses- (twice Asiarcli) appears on a coin of
H&amp;gt;rs of the chief Asiarch, or else those IlypresdU, represented in Ak. Num. 111.

to be meant who had held the office in p. 51.

previous years and retained the title, like Straho, xiv. 3.

the Hi.;!, Priest at Jerusalem. See 2
Malalas, pp. 285. 289. ed. Bonn.

^\
incr s Reid \Vurterbuch. Aiuonir the

3
Compare the case of those who dis-

Kphesian inscriptions in lioeckh we find charged the state-services or liturgies at

the following : M. I. AYR. Athens. Such was often the position of

AIONYZION TON IEPOK ^ e ^oman Allies : and the same may

HPYKA KAI B AZIAPXON [^.f
d o1 the L unfy slierill s in Klls

~

EK TUN IAI.QN T &amp;lt;t&amp;gt;A

* See Ilemsen. Compare the pncsi-MOYNATIOZ &amp;lt;J&amp;gt;1AOIEBAZ- ***acmfofcifcofTertullian. De Sped.
TOZ O rPAMMATEYZ KAI

5 See Kckllcl - In inscriptions they

AZIAPXHZAZ. No. 2990. See
a

Vf&quot;.

1 ff

.

r
V&quot;&quot; T&quot; , , ...

&quot; \ruc
^t&amp;gt;r\e xpoi ov fif r/&amp;gt;

A.oiai&amp;gt;.

J he abbreviation B. AC !.
&quot;

Related above, Acts xviii. 1820
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in anticipation of his departure lie had sent two of his companions
into Macedonia before him (v. 22.). The events which had pre

viously occurred have already shown us the great effects which his

preaching had produced both among the Jews and Gentiles. 1 And
tho.se which follow show us still more clearly how wide a * door &quot; 2

had been thrown open to the progress of the Gospel. The idolatrous

practices of Kphesus were so far endangered, that the interests of

one of the prevalent trades of the place were seriously affected ; and

meanwhile St. Paul s character had risen so high, as to obtain

influence over some of the wealthiest and most powerful personages

in the province. The scene which follows is entirely connected

with the religious observances of the city of Uiana. The Jews 3
fall

into the background. Both the danger and safety of the Apostle

originate with the Gentiles.

It seems to have been the season of spring when the occurrences

took place which are related by St. Luke at the close of the nine

teenth chapter.
1 We have already seen that he purposed to stay at

Kphesus &quot;till Pentecost;&quot;
5 and it has been stated that May was

the &quot;month of Diana,&quot; in which the great religious gathering took

place to celebrate the games. If this also was the season of the

provincial assize (which, as we have seen, is highly probable), the

cilv would be crowded with various classes of people. Doubtless

those who employed themselves in making the portable shrines of

Diana expected to drive a brisk trade at such a time; and when

they found that the sale of these objects of superstition was seriously

diminished, and that the preaching of St. Paul was the cause of their

merchandise being depreciated,
&quot; no small tumult arose concerning

that way
&quot;

in which the new teacher was leading his disciples (v. 2. 5.).

A certain Demetrius, a master-manufacturer in the craft, summoned

together his workmen 7
, along with other artizans s who were

occupied in trades of the same kind (among whom we

1 Sec Chap. XIV. 4 Vv. 2141.
2

1 Cr. xvi. 1).
5 Sec the end of the preceding chap-

5 Yet it seems that the Jews never
( LT .

ceased from their scerct machinations. -
,,T,nVo

In the. address at Miletus (xx. !!&amp;gt;.),
St.

Paul speaks especially of the temptations
r, XwraC owaOpoiaac, vv. 21, 2J.

which lief el him by the &quot;lying
in wuitof

8
K&amp;lt;i roi

-j; Tripi rd rotavra fpydr./ ., v.

Me Jews.&quot; 2.5.

VOL. II. it
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perhaps reckon &quot; Alexander the coppersmith
r

(2. Tim. iv. 14.),

against whom the Apostle warned Timothy at a later period),

and addressed to them an inflammatory speech. It is evident that

St. Paid, though he had made no open and calumnious attack on the

divinities of the place, as was admitted below (v. 37.), had said

something like what he had said at Athens, that we ought not to

suppose that the deity is &quot;like gold or silver carved with the art

and device of man&quot; (Acts xvii. 29.), and that
&quot;they

are no gods

that are made with hands &quot;

(v. 2G.). Such expressions, added to the

failure in the profits of those who were listening, gave sufficient

materials for an adroit and persuasive speech. Demetrius appealed

first to the interest of his hearers ,
and then to their fanaticism. 2

lie told them that their gains were in danger of being lost and,

besides this, that &quot; the temple of the great goddess Diana &quot;

(to

which we can imagine him pointing as he spoke
3

) was in danger of

being despised, and that the honour of their national divinity was in

jeopardy, whom not only &quot;all Asia,&quot;
1 but &quot;all the civilized world,&quot;

5

had hitherto held in the highest veneration. Such a speech could

not be lost, when thrown like fire on such inflammable materials.

The infuriated feeling of the crowd of assembled artizans broke out

;it once into a cry in honour of the divine patron of their city and

their craft,
&quot; Great is Diana of the Ephesians.&quot;

6

The excitement among this important and influential class of

operatives was not long in spreading through the whole city.
7 The

1 See vv. -2.1. 2&amp;lt;i.
c In an inscription (Boeckh, 29G3. c.),

&quot;

See v. 11. As one of the coin- which contains the words yjrm/i/mrnV and
Sic callidus opiiex ai 0y-ror, we find THZ MEFA-

(ct habuit in istac parte per onmia A |_| 0EAZ APTEMIAOZ
Kccula suos imitatores) cansain suaiu n n ~ n r\ A r- i-\-r r-r -n

privat:m. te-it sub larva reli-ionis.&quot;
KO NOAtlZi. [In illustration

3 See what is said above on the posi-
of tm s latter phrase, compare what has

li&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n of tin; Temple. It would probably
1)cen S!litl of the Lystrian Jupiter, Vol.

be visible from the neighbourhood of the 1- P- 229.] In Xenophon s Ephesiaca^

Agora, where we may suppose Demetrius cited ^y Rosenmuller, we have the

to liave harangued the workmen. words, O/u-rw TI]V Trarpiur ///m ^tor, TIJI&amp;gt;

4
&quot;()\//

&amp;gt;

i Amu, v. 27. Compare rrarr;;r /&quot;y^
/i K&amp;lt;;,uriwv &quot;Aprifj.tr. We read of

rT/r AffK/r, v. 2(&amp;gt;.
;
and -tlrmr rort

1 varoj- a similar cry in honour of /Esculapius
K&quot;i iTur rfp ..\ffi ( /i

,
v. 10.; also 1 Cor. at I ergamus, and the same title is

xvi. 1!). See Vol. 11. p. 15. f?ivcn on inscriptions to the Nemcses at
&quot;

II oiVfonpi i;,
v. 27. Compare r,V Sniyrna.

? ,,&amp;gt;

itrrtv &amp;lt;h-O
f
,M* t ,c or {, yivtwn, K . T. X.,

? V. 29.
in the town-clerk s speech, v. o5.
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infection seized up;n tlic crowds of citizens and strangers ; and a

general rush was made to the theatre, the most obvious place of

assembly.
1 On their way, they seem to have been foiled in the

attempt to lay hold of the person of Paul 2
, though they hurried with

them into the theatre two of the companions of his travels, Cains

and Aristarclius, whose home was in Macedonia. 3 A sense of the

danger of his companions, and a fearless zeal for the truth, urged
St. Paul, so soon as this intelligence reached him, to hasten to the

theatre and present himself before the people ; but the Christian

disciples used all their efforts to restrain him. Perhaps their anxious

solicitude might have been unavailing
l on this occasion, as it was

on one occasion afterwards ft

, had not other influential friends inter

posed to preserve his safety. And now was seen the advantage
which is secured to a righteous cause by the upright character and

unflinching zeal of its leading champion. Some of the Asiarehs r&amp;gt;

,

whether converted to Christianity or not, had a friendly feeling

towards the Apostle ; and well knowing the passions of an Kphesian
mob when excited at one of the festivals of Asia, they sent an

urgent message to him to prevent him from venturing into the scene

oi disorder and danger.
7 Thus lie reluctantly consented to remain

in privacy, while the mob crowded violently into the theatre, filling

1 Sec above.
2
Something of the same kind seems to

ry&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;,
v. 31. The

have happened as at Thessaloniea (Acts danger in which St. Paul was really
xvii. 5, (j.), when the Jews sought in vain placed, as well as other points in the

for Paul and Silas in the house of Jason, sacred narrative, is illustrated by the

and therefore dragged the host and some account of Polycarp s martyrdom.
of the other Christians before the magis- &quot;The

proconsul, observing Polvcarp
trates. Perhaps the house of Aquila and filled with confidence and joy, and his

Prise -ill-i may have been a Christian home countenance brightened with grace, was
to the Apostle at Kphesus, like Jason s astonished, and sent the 1

house at Thessaloniea. See Acts xviii

18. J&amp;lt;.. with 1 Cor. xvi. I!*.; and com

pare Kom. xvi. . {. 4., where; they are

claim, in the middle of the

Polvcarp confesses that he is a C lni-

en this was declared by the

I olvcarii co

ti:ui r Whe

.:-ic(i;fif,rr ompare

said to have ^
laid down their necks&quot; for herald, all the multitude, Gentiles and

St. Paul s lite. .lews, dwelling at Smyrna, cried out,
1 This is that teacher of Asia, the father

of the Christians, the destroyer of our

gods; he that teaches multitudes not to

sacrifice, not to worship. Saving this,
4 Observe the hnperfeet oi

f

*wr, v. 30. they cried out, and asked Philip the
6 See Acts xxi. l. J. Asiarch to let a lion loose upon Poly-
For the ollice of the A-iarchs, see

carp.&quot; Kuseb. //. E. iv. ] &amp;gt;.

above, p. !&amp;gt;5.

K _

II., v. - !.

irin^K, ,;,/, //n.,r, 1 Cor. viii. i!. S,-i

what is said above of these companion:
of St. Paul, p. :j.
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the stone scats, tier above tier, and rending the air with their con

fused and fanatical cries.
1

It was indeed a scene of confusion ;
and never perhaps was the

character of a mob more simply and graphically expressed, than when

it is said, that &quot; the majority knew not why they were come to

gether
&quot;

(v. 32.). At length an attempt was made to bring the

expression of some articulate words before the assembly. This

attempt came from the Jews 2
, who seem to have been afraid lest

they should be implicated in the odium which had fallen on the

Christians. By no means unwilling to injure the Apostle s cause,

they were yet anxious to clear themselves, and therefore they
&quot;

put

Alexander forward
&quot;

to make an apologetic speech
3 to the multitude.

If this man was really, as we have suggested,
&quot; Alexander the

coppersmith,&quot; lie might naturally be expected to have influence with

Demetrius and his fellow-craftsmen. But when he stood up and
&quot; raised his hand &quot; 4 to invite silence, he was recognised immediately

by the multitude as a Jew. It was no time for making distinctions

between Jews and Christians ;
and one simultaneous cry arose from

every mouth,
&quot; Great is Diana of the Ephesians ;

&quot; and this cry

continued for two hours.

The excitement of an angry multitude wears out after a time, and

a period of reaction comes, when they are disposed to listen to words

of counsel and reproof. And, whether we consider the official position

of the &quot;

Town-Clerk,&quot; or the character of the man as indicated by
his speech, we may confidently say that no one in the city was so

1 AXXm XXo TI r/a&amp;gt;n^&amp;gt;j ,
v. 32. An a Christian, or a renegade from Chris-

allusion has been made (Vol. I. p. loS.) tianity. It is most natural to suppose
to the peculiar form of Greek theatres, that he was a Jew, that the Jews were
in the account of Herod s death at alarmed by the tumult and anxious to

Cst sarea. From the elevated position of dear themselves from blame, and to

the theatre at Ephesus, we may imagine show they had nothing to do with St.

that many of the seats must have com- Paul. As a Jew, Alexander would be
manded an extensive view of the city recognised as an enemy to idolatry, and
and the plain, including the Temple of naturally the crowd would not hear him.
Diana. * K tmm^rdi- ri/i x il

f&quot; i
ibid. The ex-

-

l\i&amp;gt;uu\&amp;lt;n&amp;gt;rwr
avroi&amp;gt; rwv loviaiui

,
v. pression used concerning St. Paul s

attitude before speaking (Acts xiii. 16.,
3

ATToXoyfTrrOm, V. 33. Our view of Xxi. 40.) is K(tT(i&amp;lt;jutT(Hj (KtiTt-tTurrf) 7?;

the purpose for which Alexander was x 11
! so of St. Peter, xii. 17. See the

put forward will depend upon whether remarks already made on the former
we consider him to have been a Jew, or passage.
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well suited to appease this Ephcsian mob. The speech is a pattern
of candid argument and judicious tact.

1 He first allays the fanatical

passions of his listeners by this simple appeal
2

:

u
Is it not notorious

everywhere that this city of the Ephcsians is Xeocoros of tin- i^ivat

goddess Diana and of the image that came down from the skv?

The contradiction of a lew insignificant strangers could not all ect

what was notorious in all the world. Then he bids them remember

that Paul and his companions had not been guilty of approaching
or profaning the temple

3
, or of outraging the feelings of the

Ephesians by calumnious expressions against the goddess.
1 And

then he turns from the general subject to the case of Demetrius, and

points out that the remedy for any injustice was amply provided by
the assizes which were then going on, or by an appeal to the

proconsul. And reserving the most efficacious argument to the last,

he reminded them that such an uproar exposed the city of Ephesus
to the displeasure of the Romans : for, however great were the

liberties allowed to an ancient and loyal city, it was well known to

the whole population, that a tumultuous meeting which endangered
the public peace would never be tolerated. So having rapidly

brought his arguments to a climax, he tranquillised the whole multi

tude and pronounced the technical words which declared the

assembly dispersed. (Acts xix. 41.) The stone scats were

gradually emptied. The uproar ceased (Ib. xx. 1.), and the rioters

separated to their various occupations and amusements.

Thus God used the eloquence of a Greek magistrate to protect

His servant, as before lie had used the right of .Roman citizenship

(\ ol. I. p. 3GG.), and the calm justice of a Roman governor (Vol. J.

j. !!(&amp;gt;.). And, as in the cases of Philippi and Corinth 1

&quot;

1

, the

narrative of St. Paul s sojourn at Ephesus concludes with the notice

of a deliberate and affectionate farewell. The danger was now over.

&quot;NVitli gratitude to that Heavenly Master, who had watched over his

life and his works, and with a recognition of that love of his fellow-

Christians and that favour of the &quot; Chief of Asia,&quot; which had been

1 See Menken s pood remarks on this 3
lif&amp;gt;(jai&amp;gt;\ovf.

The rendering in tin 1

speech (lllichc in tins Lcben, u. s. w.). Authorised Version,
u robbers of

- I n.- iirir nvOfmnrin; of t&amp;gt;v fii-woKn, v. Churches,&quot; is unfortunate.

r. \. v. :5.j. For the Ncoeoratc of Ephc-
*

ttXaatpiipovvraf.
sus and its notoriety, see ubove. 6 Acts xvi. 40., xviii. 1H.

n :$
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the instruments of his safety, he gathered together the disciples

(Acts xx. 1.), and in one last affectionate meeting most probably
in the school of Tyrannus he gave them his farewell salutations,

and commended them to the grace of God, and parted from them

with tears.

This is the last authentic account which we possess, if we

except the meeting at Miletus (Acts xx.), of any personal connec

tion of St. Paul with Ephesus ;
for although we think it may be

inferred from the Pastoral Epistles that he visited the metropolis of

Asia again at a later period, yet we know nothing of the circum

stances of the visit, and even its occurrence has been disputed. The
other historical associations of Christianity with this city are con

nected with a different Apostle and a later period of the Church.

Legend has been busy on this scene of apostolic preaching and

suffering. Without attempting to unravel what is said concerning
others who have lived and died at Ephesus *, we arc allowed to

believe that the robber-haunts 2 in the mountains around have

witnessed some passages in the life of St. John, that he spent the

last year of the first century in this
&quot;

metropolis of the Asiatic

Churches,&quot;
3 and that his body rests among the sepulchres of Mount

Prion. 1 Here we may believe that the Gospel and Epistles were

written, which teach us that &quot; love
&quot;

is greater than &quot;faith and
hope&quot;

(1. Cor. xiii. 13.) ; and here, though the &quot; candlestick
&quot;

is removed,

according to the prophetic word (licv. ii. 5.), a monument yet

survives, in the hill strewn with the ruins of many centuries 5
, of him

1 It is said that Timothy died at tradition concerning the destruction of

Kpliesus, and was buried, like St. John, the Temple and Image of Diana by St.

on Mount Prion. It has been thought John in the apocryphal work of Abdias.
better to leave in i everent silence all that We give it at length from Fabricius.
lias been traditionally said concerning

&quot; Dum \\FCC. fiercnt apud Kphesum, et
the Mother of our IMessed Lord. omnes indies magis magisque Asijc pro-

2 Kuseb. //. 1]. iii. 2. 5., which should vinche Joannem et cxcolerent et pnedi
bi&amp;gt; compared with 2 Cor. xi. 2G. See rarent, accidit ut cultores idolorum
Vol. I. p. 1!)7. cxcitarent seditionem. Unde factum est,

3
Stanley s Sermons ^c. on tlic Apos- nt Joannem traherent ad templum

tolic Age, p. 2.30. See the whole sermon, Dianrc, et urgerent cum, nt ei fceditatem
and the essay which follows it. sacrificiorum ofl erret. Inter ha?c beatus

4 See Hamilton, ii. .
3&amp;lt;S. ,S9. Joannes inquit : Ducamus omnes eos ad

5
Ayasaluk, supposed, as we have said Ecclesiam Domini nostri Jesti Christ!, et

above, to be a corruption of &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

uyi-ii; cum invocaveritis nomen ejus, faciam
Of,;.\,,v,,c . For the meaning of this term, cadere

tem[&amp;gt;lum hoc, et comminui idolum
as applied to St. John, sec Stanley s hoc vestrum. Quod nbi fact urn fuerit,

Sermona, p. 271. There i^ a curious justum nobis vidcri debct, ut relicta su-
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who was called &quot;John the
Theologian,&quot; because he emphatically

wrote of the &quot;

Divinity of our Lord.&quot;

perstitionc ejus rci qua* a Deo inco victa

cst, et conlracta, ad id ipsum convcr-

tamini. Ail bane vocein conticuit

populus : ct licet csscnt pauci, qui con-

tradicerent huic definition!, pars tainen

maxima eonsensum attribuit. Tune
beatii&quot; Joannes blandis alloquiis exlior-

tabatur populutn, nt & tcinplo longe so

facerent. Cumque univcrsi exteriore

partc foras existent, vocc clara clamavit :

ut j-ciat hiue omnis turba, quia idulum

line Diana? vestrzc dzcmonium est, et mm
Dens, eorruat cum omnibus manulaetis

idolis (pia3 coluntur in eo, ita tainen, ut

nullain in hominibud lo?sionem faciat.

Continue ad hanc vocem Apostoli, omnia
simul cum templo suo idola it.i corruc-

runt, ut eflieerentur sicut pulvis, quern

projecit ventus a facie lorra*. Itaquo

conversa sunt eadem die xii. millia en-

tilium, cxceptis parvulis et mulienbus,
et bapti/ati sunt h beato Joanne, et

virtute consecrati.&quot; Cod.
A/H&amp;gt;C.

A&quot;. 7 .

ii. o73. The contrast between this

story and the narratives in the canonical

Acts of the Apostles is sufficiently ob
vious.

1 From the Numismatic Illustrations

of Mr. Akerman (p. 53.), who considers

Cusinius to have been l
/*&amp;lt;i/i/MrnV

for tlu.

fourth time. See his notice of the same
coin in the pages in the Num. Chron. p.
13. lie adds that the deer is the com
mon type of the autonomous coins of

Ephesus, and quotes Libanius : K./IIHK;
(t Kul TO rvfiiafui Ttjv i\a&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;uv t^ipi r. Oru f

.

xxxii.
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CHAPTER XVII.

&quot; Without were fightings, within were fears.&quot; 2 Cor. vii. 5.

ST. PAUL AT TROAS. HE PASSES OVER TO MACEDONIA. CAUSES OF II FS

DEJECTION. HE MEETS TITUS AT FIIILIITI. WRITES THE SECOND EPISTLE

TO THE COIUXTHIANS. COLLECTION FOR THE POOR CHRISTIANS IN JUDAEA.

L1IJLRAL1TY OF THE MACEDONIANS TITUS JOURNEY BY ILLYR1CUM

TO GREECE.

AFTER his mention of the affectionate parting between St. Paul and

the Christians of Ephesus, St. Luke tells us very little of the

Apostle s proceedings during a period of nine or ten months; that

is, from the early summer of the year A. D. 57, to the spring of A. D.

58. l All the information which we find in the Acts concerning this

period, is comprised in the following words: &quot;He departed to yo
into Macedonia., and when he had (jone over those parts, and had given

them much exhortation, lie came into Greece, and there abode three

months.&quot;-. Were it not for the information supplied by the Epistles,

this is all we should have known of a period which was, intellectually

at least, the most active and influential of St. Paul s career. These

letters, however, supply us with many additional incidents belonging
to this epoch of his life

; and, what is more important, they give
us a picture drawn by his own hand of his state of mind during an

anxious and critical season ; they bring him before us in his weakness

and in his strength, in his sorrow and in his joy ; they show the causes

of his dejection and the source of his consolation.

In the first place, we thus learn, what we should, a priori, have

expected, that he visited Alexandria Troas on his way from

1 The date of the year is according to Paul s own words (1 Cor. xvi. 8.) coin-

the calculations of \Vieseler (Chronolo- pared with Acts xx. 1. The time of his

{&amp;lt;, p. 118.), of which we shall say more leaving Corinth on his return appears
when we come to the period upon which from Acts xx. G.

they are founded. The season at which 2 Acts xx. 1 3.

he &quot;left Kphcsus is ascertained by St.
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Kphesus to Macedonia. In all probability he travelled from the one

city to the other by sea, as we know he did 1 on his return in the

following year. Indeed, in countries in such a stage of civilisation,

the safest and most expeditious route from one point of the coast to

another, is generally by water rather than by land 2
;

for the
&quot;perils

in the sea,&quot; though greater in those times than in ours, yet did not so

frequently impede the voyager, as the &quot;

perils of rivers
&quot; and &quot;

perils

of robbers&quot; which beset the traveller by land.

We are not informed who were St. Paul s companions in this

journey; but as we find that Tychicus and Trophimus (both

Kphesians) were with him at Corinth (Acts xx. 4.) during the same

apostolic progress, and returned thence in his company, it seems

probable that they accompanied him at his departure. AVc find both

of them remaining faithful to him through all the calamities which

followed
;
both exerting themselves in his service, and executing hn

orders to the last; both mentioned as his friends and followers,

almost with his dying breath. 3

In such company, St. Paul came to Alexandria Troas. We have

already described the position and character of this city, whence the

Apostle of the Gentiles had set forth when first he left Asia to fulfil

his mission, the conversion of Europe. At that time, his visit

seems to have been very short, and no results of it are recorded; but

now he remained for a considerable time ;
he had meant to stay long

enough to lay the foundation of a Church (sec 2 Cor. ii. 12.), and

would have remained still longer than he did, had it not been for the

non-arrival of Titus, whom he had sent to Corinth from Kphesus
(.ither with or soon after the First Epistle ; the object of his mission 4

1

Kxeept the small space from Troas through Adramyttium and Assos to

to Assos by land, Acts xx. l. l, 14. Troas. See our map of the north of the
- At the same time it should be re- yll^ean, and compare Vol. I.

p.
327. A

ineinhcrcd that this was the most popu- description of the country will be found
lous part of one of the n.ost peaceful in Fellows Asia Minor

^ cli. i. and ii.

provinces, nnd that one of the yrcut
3 In the 2nd Epistle to Timothy,

roads passed by Smyrna and l erj:amus For Tychicus, see Acts xx. 4., Kph. vi.

between Kphesus and Troas. The stages -1., ( &amp;gt;!. iv. 7., 2 Tim. iv. 12., Tit. iii. 12.

are . iven in the I eutinjrerian Table, and For Trophimus, see Acts xx. 4., Acts
tin- road is laid down in Lcake s Map. xxi. 2 .)., &quot;2 Tim. iv. JO.

At I ergamus it meets one of the roads It is not impossible that Titus may
in the Antoninc Itinerary (see Y\ es- have carried another letter to the Co-

fceliii^r), and the two lines thence coincide rinthians
;
if so, it may be referred to in
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was connected with the great collection now going on for the

Hebrew Christians at Jerusalem, but he was also enjoined to enforce

the admonitions of St. Paul upon the Church of Corinth,, and

endeavour to defeat the efforts of their seducers
;
and then to return

with a report of their conduct, and especially of the effect upon them
of the recent Epistle. Titus was desired to come through Ma
cedonia, and to rejoin St. Paul (probably) at Troas, where the latter

had intended to arrive shortly after Pentecost ; but now that he was

forced to leave Ephesus prematurely, he had resolved to wait for

Titus at Troas, expecting, however, his speedy arrival. In this ex

pectation he was disappointed ; week after week passed, but Titus

came not. The tidings which St. Paul expected by him were of the

deepest interest ; it was to be hoped that he would bring news of the

triumph of good over evil at Corinth : yet it might be otherwise ; the

Corinthians might have forsaken the faith of their first teacher, and

rejected his messenger. While waiting in this uncertainty, St. Paul

appears to have suffered all the sickness of hope deferred. &quot; My
spirit had no rest, because I found not Titus my brother.&quot;

l Never

theless, his personal anxiety did not prevent his labouring earnestly

and successfully in his Master s service. He &quot;

published the Glad-

tidings of Christ&quot;
2 there as in other places, probably preaching as

usual, in the first instance, to the Jews in the Synagogue. He met

with a ready hearing; &quot;a door was opened to him in the Lord.&quot;
3

And thus was laid the foundation of a Church which rapidly

increased, and which we shall find him revisiting not long afterwards.

At present, indeed, he was compelled to leave it prematurely ; for

the necessity of meeting Titus, and learning the state of things at

Corinth, urged him forward. He sailed, therefore, once more from

Troas to Macedonia (a voyage already described 4 in our account of

his former journey), and, landing at Neapolis, proceeded immediately
to Philippi.

5

2 Cor. ii. 3., and 2 Cor. viii. 8.
; passages

5
Philippi (of which Neapolis was the

which some have thought too strong lor port) was the first city of Macedonia
the supposition that they only refer to which he would reach from Troas. See

the First Epistle. Vol. I. pp. 338 341. The importance
1 2 Cor. ii. 12. of the Philippian Church would, of
2 Ibid course, cause St. Paul to halt there for
3 Ibid. some time, especially as his object was
4 Sec Chap. IX. to make a general collection for the poor
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AVe might have supposed that the warmth of affection with which

lie was doubtless welcomed by his converts here, would have soothed

the spirit of the Apostle, and restored his serenity. For, of all his

converts, the Pliilippians seem to have been the most free from

fault, and the most attached to himself. In the Epistle which

he wrote to them, we find no censure, and much praise ; and so

zealous was their love for St. Paul, that they alone (of all the

Churches which he founded) forced him from the very beginning
to accept their contributions for his support. Twice, while he

was at Thcssalonica l

, immediately after their own conversion,

they had sent relief to him. Again they did the same while he

was at Corinth 2
, working for his daily bread in the manufactory

of Aquila. And we shall find them afterwards cheering his Roman

prison, by similar proofs of their loving remembrance. 3 We
might suppose from this that they were a wealthy Church ; yet such

a supposition is contradicted by the words of St. Paul, who tells us

that u in the heavy trial which had proved their stcdfastness, the

fullness of their joy bad overflowed out of the depth of their poverty,

in the richness of their liberality.&quot;
4 In fact, thay had been exposed

to verv severe persecution from the first.
&quot; Unto them it was

given, so St. Paul reminds them afterwards, &quot;in the behalf of

Christ, not only to believe on Him, but also to suffer for His sake.&quot;

Perhaps, already their leading members had been prosecuted under

the Roman law upon the charge which proved so fatal in after times,

- of propagating a &quot; new and illegal religion&quot; (r liyio nova it ////-

rttd) , or, if this had not yet occurred, still it is obvious how severe

Christians of Jerusalem. Hence the l
1 hil. iv. 10. And see below, p. Me.

iconc of St. Paul s
^ricf

ami anxiety , 2 Cur x ; ,, T ,a. Macc(1()niun con .

(recorded, J Cor vii. 5., as oeeunm-
trihu(inns thore mentione( i milst llim .

jma) must have Wn f-,)m p,,;,; pi 1)ecaust . p,,;,; ; w ., s
been 1 hilippi ;

and the same place seems
t , H .

&amp;lt;|n , c , iuiv|i w|iirji ftt that (ime (
.OM _

tributed to St. Paul s support (Phil. iv.
his consolation by the coming of

litu^ ,, ^ Sec y ((L L 45?&amp;gt;

So ( 2 Cor. xi. 0.) we find l&amp;gt; Macedonia
3 i&amp;gt;i -i

used as equivalent to Phili^jn (fre note * nil&amp;gt; 1V&amp;gt; *&quot;

2, below). We conclude, therelore, that * 2 Cor. viii. 2.

the ancient tradition (embodied in the -&amp;gt; phjj. j. 21).

subscription of 2 Cor.), according to . . .

which the Second Epistle to the CoVin- ..

U
.

lllllst
,
* rcmcu.boml that

tl.iai.8 wna written from 1 hil.ppi, i, cor-
l hiIiPPi WiUJ a C &quot;l(&quot;&quot;&amp;lt;1 -

reel.
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must have been the loss inflicted by the alienation of friends and

connections ; and this would be especially the case with the Jewish

converts, such as Lydia
1

, who were probably the only wealthy
members of the community, and whose sources of wealth were

derived from the commercial relations which bound together the

scattered Jews throughout the Empire. What they gave, therefore,

was not out of their abundance, but out of their penury ; they did

not grasp tenaciously at the wealth which was slipping from their

hands, but they seemed eager to get rid of what still remained. They
&quot; remembered the words of the Lord Jesus how lie said, It is more

blessed to give than to receive.&quot; St. Paul might have addressed

them in the words spoken to some who were likeminded with them :

&quot;Ye had compassion of me in my
2
bonds, and took joyfully the

spoiling of your goods, knowing that ye have in heaven a better and

an enduring substance.&quot;

Such were the zealous and loving friends who now embraced their

father in the faith ; yet the warmth of their welcome did not dispel

the gloom which hung over his spirit; although amongst them 3 he

found Timothcus also, his &quot;beloved son in the Lord,&quot; the most

endeared to him of all his converts and companions. The whole tone

of the Second Epistle to Corinth shows the depression under which

he was labouring; and he expressly tells the Corinthians that this

state of feeling lasted, not only at Troas, but also after he reached

Macedonia. &quot; When first I came into Macedonia,&quot; he says,
&quot; my

flesh had no rest ; without were fightings, within were fears.&quot; And

1

Lydia had been a Jewish proselyte reach Corinth and return thence to

before her conversion. Ephesus ;
and that he would reach it

2 Or &quot; on those in bonds,&quot; if we adopt after the reception at Corinth of the

the reading of the best MSS. See note First Epistle to the Corinthians (1 Cor.

on IIel&amp;gt;. x. 34. xvi. 10,11.). This, however, Timotheus
This we infer because Timothcus seems not to have done; for it was Titus,

was with him when he began to write not Timotheus, who brought to St. Paul

the Second Epistle to Corinth (2 Cor. i. the first tidings of the reception of the

1.), which (for the reasons mentioned in First Epistle at Corinth (2 Cor. vii. G

p. 10G. n. 5.) we believe to have been 11.). Also had Timotheus reached

written at Philippi. Now Timotheus Corinth, he would have been mentioned
had been despatched on some commis- 2 Cor. xii. 18. Hence it would appear
sion into Macedonia shortly before that Timotheus must have been retained

Easter, and St. Paul had then expected in Macedonia,

(but thought it doubtful) that he would
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this had continued until *

God, who comforts them that arc cast down,
comforted me by the coming of Titus.&quot;

It has been sometimes supposed that this dejection was occasioned

by an increase of the chronic malady under which St. Paul suffered
;

and it seems not unlikely that this cause may have contributed to tin-

result, lie speaks much, in the Epistle written at this time from

Macedonia, of the frailty of his bodily health (2 Cor. iv. 7. to 2 Cor.

v. 10., and also 2 Cor. xii. 7 9., and see note on 2 Cor. i. 8.) ; and, in

a very affecting passage, he describes the earnestness with which he

had besought his Lord to take from him this &quot;thorn in the llesh,
-

this disease which continually impeded his efforts, and shackled his

energy. AVc can imagine how severe a trial to a man of his- ardent

temper, such a malady must have been. Yet this alone would

scarcely account for his continued depression, especially after the

assurance he had received, that the grace of Christ was suhMcien for

him, that the vessel of clay
2 was not too fragile for the Master s

work, that the weakness of his body would but the more manifest

the strength of God s Spirit.
3 The real weight which pressed upon

him was the &quot; care of all the churches
;

&quot;

the real cause of his grief

was the danger which now threatened the souls of his converts, not

in Corinth only, or in Galatia, but everywhere throughout the

Kmpirc. We have already described the nature of this danger, and

seen its magnitude : we have seen how critical was the period through
which the Christian Church was now passing.

4 The true quc.-tioii

(which St. Paul was enlightened to comprehend) was no less than

this; whether the Catholic Church should be dwarfed into a

Jewish sect
; whether the religion of spirit and of truth should be

supplanted by the worship of letter and of form. The struggle at

Corinth, the result of which he was now anxiously awaiting, was

only one out of many similar struggles between Judaism 5 and Chris-

1 We need not nolico the hypothesis
2 See 2 Cor. iv. 7.

that St. Paul s loiig-continueil dejection
3 2 Cor. xii. 7 9.

was caused by the danger which he in- 4 Vol. I. pp. 520 524.
currcd on the day of the tumult in the 5 That the jjreat opponents of St.

theatre at Ephesus ;
a supposition most Paul at Corinth were Judaizin^ emissa-

unworthy of the character of him who ries, we have endeavoured to prove
sustained such innumerable perils of a below

; at the same time a complication
more deadly character with unshrinking was jivon to the strujrjjle ut Corinth by
fortitude. the existence of another element of error
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tianity. These were the &quot;

fightings without
&quot; which filled him with

&quot;fears within;&quot; these were the agitations which
&quot;gave

his flesh no

rest,&quot; and &quot;troubled him on every side.&quot;
1

At length the long-expected Titus arrived at Philippi, and

relieved the anxiety of his master by better tidings than he had

hoped to hear. 2 The majority of the Corinthian Church had sub

mitted to the injunctions of St. Paul, and testified the deepest re

pentance for the sins into which they had fallen. They had passed

sentence of excommunication upon the incestuous person, and they

had readily contributed towards the collection for the poor Christians

of Palestine. l&amp;gt;ut there was still a minority, whose opposition seems

to have been rather embittered than humbled by the submission which

the great body of the Church had thus yielded. They proclaimed, in a

louder and more contemptuous tone than ever, their accusations

against the Apostle. They charged him with craft in his designs,

and with selfish and mercenary motives; a charge which they pro

bably maintained by insinuating that he was personally interested in

the great collection which he was raising. We have seen 3 what

scrupulous care St. Paul took to keep his integrity in this matter

above every shade of suspicion ;
and we shall find still farther proof

of this as we proceed. Meanwhile it is obvious how singularly in

consistent this accusation was, in the mouths of those who eagerly

maintained that Paul could be no true Apostle, because he did not

demand support from the Churches which he founded. The same

opponents accused him likewise of egregious vanity, and of cowardly

weakness; they declared that he was continually threatening without

in the free-thinking party, whose thco- of tone which takes place at this point,
retic defence of their practical immorality and from St. Paul s returning to topics
we have already noticed. which, in the earlier portion of the

1 2 Cor. vii. .;. Epistle, he appeared to have dismissed;
2 Wieseler is of opinion that before and from the manner in which the arrival

the coming of Titus St. Paul had already of Titus is mentioned at 2 Cor. vii. 4 7.

resolved to send another letter to the On this hypothesis some other person
Corinthians perhaps by those two from Corinth must have brought intel-

brethren who travelled with Titus soon ligence of the first impression produced
after, bearing tiie Second Epistle; and on the Corinthians by the Epistle which
that he wrote as far as the 2nd verse of had just reached them

;
and Titus con-

the 7th chapter of the Second Epistle to veyed the farther tidings of their sub-
the Corinthians before the appearance of sequent conduct.

Titus, lie infers this from the change 3
1 Cor. xvi. 3.
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striking, and promising without performing ; always on his way to

Corinth, but never venturing to come; and that he was as vacillating

in his teaching as in his practice ; refusing circumcision to Titus,

yet circumcising Timothy ; a Jew among the Jews, and a Gentile

among the Gentiles.

It is an important question, to which of the divisions of the Corin

thian Church these obstinate opponents of St. Paul belonged.
From the notices of them given by St. Paul himself, it seems certain

that they were Judaizcrs (see 2 Cor. xi. 22.); and still farther, that

they were of the Christine section of that party (see 2 Cor. xi. 7.).

It also appears that they were headed by an emissary from Palestine

(6 sp-^ofisvoSf 2 Cor. xi. 4.), who had brought letters of commendation

from some members of the Church at Jerusalem l

, and who boasted

of his pure Hebrew descent, and his especial connection with Christ

himself. -4

St. Paul calls him a false apostle, a minister of Satan dis

guised as a minister of righteousness, and hints that he was actuated

by corrupt motives. He seems to have behaved at Corinth with

extreme arrogance, and to have succeeded, by his overbearing

conduct, in impressing his partizans with a conviction of his im

portance, and of the truth of his pretensions.
3

They contrasted his

confident bearing with the timidity and self-distrust which had been

shown by St. Paul. 1 And they even extolled his personal advantages
over those of their first teacher; comparing his rhetoric with Paul s

inartificial speech, his commanding appearance with the insignificance

of Paul s
&quot;

bodily presence.
5

Titus, having delivered to St. Paul this mixed intelligence of the

state of Corinth, was immediately directed to return thither (in

company with two deputies specially elected to take charge of their

contribution by the Macedonian Churches ),
in order to continue

the business of the collection. St. Paul made him the bearer of

another letter, which is addressed (still more distinctly than the First,

Kpiatle), not to Corinth only, but to all the Churches in the whole

1 See 2 Cor. iii. I. It may safely be - See 2 Cor. xi. 7. 22.

assumed th:it Jerusalem was the h&amp;gt;:ul-
3 See 2 Cor. xi. 18 20., and the note

quarters of the Juduiziug party, from there,

whence their emissaries were &amp;lt;le-:- I Cor. ii. . {.

patched. Compare (lal. ii. 12., Aets \v. 5 2 Cor. x. 10. Hi.

1. and xxi. &quot;2&quot;. See notes on 2 Cor. viii. 18. 2 2.
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province of Achaia, including Athens and Cenchreaj, and perhaps
also Sicyon, Argos, Megara, Patrae, and other neighbouring towns ;

all of which probably shared more or less in the agitation which so

powerfully affected the Christian community at Corinth. The two

fold character 1 of this Epistle is easily explained by the existence of

the majority and minority which we have described in the Corinthian

Church. Towards the former the Epistle overflows with love;

towards the latter it abounds with warning and menace. The

purpose of the Apostle was to encourage and tranquillise the great

body of the Church ; but, at the same time, he was constrained to

maintain his authority against those who persisted in despising the

commands of Christ delivered by his mouth. It was needful, also,

that he should notice their false accusations ; and that (undeterred

by the charge of vanity which they brought
2
),
he should vindicate his

apostolic character by a statement of facts, and a threat of punish
ment to be inflicted on the contumacious. With these objects, he

wrote as follows :

SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.3

salutation. PAUL, an Apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of

God, and Timotheus the Brother, TO THE
CHURCH OF GOD WHICH IS IX CO
RINTH, AND TO ALL THE SAINTS
THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE PROVINCE
OF ACHAIA.

1 This twofold character pervades the twenty-six times in all the other Epistles
whole Epixtle ; it is incorrect to say (as of St. Paul put together.
has been often said) that the portion

3 St. Paul has given us the following
before Chap. x. is addressed to (he obe- particulars to determine the date of this

dient section of the Church, and that Epistle :

after Chap. x. to the disobedient. Po- (1.) He had been exposed to great
Icmical passages occur throughout the danger in Proconsular Asia, z. c. at

earlier portion also; see i. 15 17., ii. Ephesus (2 Cor. i. 8.). This had hap-
17., iii. 1., v. 1-2. &c. pened Acts xix. 2341.

2 It is a curious fact, and marks the (2.) lie had come thence to Troas,

personal character of this Epistle, that and (after some stay there) had passed
the verb Kun^vOat and its derivatives over to Macedonia. This was the route

twenty-nine times in it, and only he took Acts xx. i.
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Grace be unto you and peace, from God our

Father and from our Lord Jesus Christ.

113

3 Thanks be to God the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, the father of compassion, and the God of

4 all comfort, who consoles me 1 in all my tribulation,

thereby enabling me to comfort those who are in
&quot;

any affliction, with the same comfort wherewith I

5 am myself comforted by God. For as the suffer

ings oi Christ 2 have come upon me above measure,
so by Christ also my consolation is above measure

6 multiplied. l&amp;gt;ut if, on the one hand, I am afflicted,

it is for your consolation and salvation, (which
works in you a linn endurance of the same suf

ferings which I also suffer 3
;
so that my hope is

stedfast on your behalf) ;
and if, on the other hand,

7 I am comforted, it is for your consolation 4
,
because

I know that as yuii partake of my sufferings, so

8 you partake also of my comfort. For 1 would

have vou know, brethren, concerning the tribu

lation which befel me in the province of Asia :

,

Thanks-

Asia.

( .].) He was in Macedonia at the time

of writing (2 Cor. ix. 2 , K&amp;lt;ir\t~fnn,

present tens&quot;),
and intended (2 Cor. xiii.

1.) shortly to visit Corinth. This was
the course of his journey, Aets xx. 2.

(4.) The same collection is going on

which is mentioned in 1 Cor. See 2

Cor. viii. !., and 2 Cor. ix.2.;and which

was completed during his three month*
visit to Corinth (li&amp;lt;m.

xv. 2 !.), and
taken up to Jerusalem immediately after,

Acts xxiv. 17.

(.j.) Some of the other topics men
tioned in 1 Cor. are again referred to,

especially the punishment of the inces

tuous ollender, in such a manner as to

bhow that no long interval had elapsed
since, the first Kpistle.

1 For th&quot; translation of
)/&amp;lt;&quot;;,

see the

reasons given in the note on 1 Thess. i.

VOL. II. I

2. It is evident here that St. I aul con
siders himself alone the writer, since

Timotheus was not with him during the

danger in Asia
; and, moreover, he uses

*;&amp;lt;

.&amp;gt; frequently, interchangeably with

fi/iHr (see verse 2.!.); and when he in

cludes others in the
//&amp;lt;?&amp;lt;;

he specifies it,

as in verse 19. See, also, other proofs
in the note on vi. 1 1 .

2

Compare Col. i. 24.
8 K,n ,j&amp;gt;\-l t &(-., should follow -,;-

&amp;lt;r\nitn
. See Tischendorf for the MS.

authorities.
4 We omit the second K&amp;lt;I\

rn.irrji&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;lt;ic

here, with (iriesbaeh s text, on the

authority of the Codex Alexandrinus
and other MSS., and on grounds of eon-
text.

It has been que.stioned whether St.

Taul here refers to the Ephcbian tumult
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that T was exceedingly pressed down by it beyond

my strength to bear, so as to despair even of life.

Nay, by &quot;my
own self I was already doomed to i.

death
;

that I might rely no more upon myself,

but upon God who raises the dead to life
;
who 10

delivered me from a death so grievous, and does

yet deliver me
;

in whom I have hope that He

will still deliver me for the time to come
; you also n

helping me by your supplications for me, that

thanksgivings may from many tongues be offered

up on my behalf, for the blessing gained to me by

many prayers.
1

Sfif-ik.fi.ncc For this is my boast, the testimony of my 12

Smof
lccu ~

conscience, that I have dealt with the world, and

Sin.&quot;
above all with you, in godly honesty and singleness

of mind 2
,
not in the strength of carnal wisdom,

but in the strength of God s grace. For I write U

nothing else to you but what you read openly
3

,

yea and what you acknowledge inwardly, and I

hope that even to the end you will acknowledge
4

,

of Acts xix.
;
and it is urged that he was looks very like a reference to a very

not then in danger of his life. But had dangerous illness, in which he had do-

lie been found by the mob during the spaired of recovery,

period of their excitement, there can be l

Literally, thatfrom many persons the

little doubt that he would have been gift given to me ly means of many may
torn to pieces, or perhaps thrown to have thanks returnedfor it on my behalf.

wild boasts in the Arena ; and it scorns 2
St. Paul here alludes to his oppo-

improbable that within so short a period nents, who accused him of dishonesty and
he should again have been exposed to inconsistency in his words and deeds,

peril of his life in the same place, and From what follows, it seems that he had
that nothing should have been said of it been suspected of writing privately to

in the Acts. Some commentators have some individuals in the church, in a dif-

held (and the view has been ably advo- ferent strain from that of his public
cated by Mr. Alford) that St. Paul refers letters to them.
to a dangerous attack of illness. With 3 Amyu oWfrt properly meaning you
this opinion we so far agree that we read aloud, viz. when the Epistles of St.

believe St. Paul to have been suffering Paul were publicly read to the congre-
from bodily illness when he wrote this gation. Compare 1 Tlicss. v. 27.

Epistle. See the preliminary remarks 4 It is difficult in English to imitate

above. St. Paul s statement here that this play upon the words kTriyivwffKfrt and
he was &quot; sell-doomed to death

&quot;

certainly
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14 as some of you
* have already acknowledged, that

I am your boast, even as you are mine, in the day
of the Lord Jesus. 2

15 And in this confidence it was my wish to come i^* f-r

iirst
3 to you, that [afterwards] you might have a nwiitVhu

1

1C second benefit; and to go by you into Macedonia, rinth.

and back again from Macedonia to you, and by
17 you to be forwarded on my way to Judaea. Am I

accused 4 then of forming this purpose in levity
and caprice ? or is my purpose carnal, to please all,

is by saying at once both yea and nay ?
5 Yet as God

is faithful, my words to you are 6 no [deceitful]
ID mixture of yea and nay. For when the Son of

God, Jesus Christ, was proclaimed among you by
us, (by me, I say, and Silvanus, and Timotheus,)
in Him was found no wavering between yea and

20 nay, but. in Him was yea alone
;

for all the pro
mises of God have in Him the yea [which seals

their truth]; wherefore also through Him the

Amen [which acknowledges their fulfilment,] is

21 uttered to the praise of God by our voice.
7 But

God is He who keeps both us and you stedfast to

His anointed, and we also arc anointed 8

by

1 For tt-u p p C compare chap. ii. but which does not agree with the con-

5., and Rom. xi. 2.5. text.
s

/. e. the day when the Lord Jesus \Ve read lrt with Lachmann, Tis-

will come again, chendorf, and the best MSS.
3

I. c. before visiting Macedonia. See 7 In the present edition we have

p. 21. note 1. adopted Lachmann s reading &amp;lt;*K) KKI ii
4

M//TI tlf
xi. Compare //n, xii. 18. (irmr, whieh is that of A. IJ. and other

5 This translation (the literal English ancient MSS. The Ann n was that in

being, do I purpose my purposes carnally ^
whieh the whole congregation joined at

that both yea, i/eu, anil nay, imij, imnj hi the elose of the thanksgiving, us d--

[ftninif] with me) appears tog/ive tin- lull scribed in 1 Cor. xiv. Ifi. It should itl-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

foree of the T
&amp;lt;/,

as much as that of be remembered (an Mr. Stanley ol&amp;gt;-

Chrysostom :

&quot; or must I hold In the pnr- serves), that it is the Hebrew of ri.

poses which T have formed from fleshly
B The eommentators do not seem to

fearliest I be accutedof changing my yea have remarked the reference of
\/&amp;lt;iTnc

into wy ;&quot;
which is advocated by \N incr, to the preceding \(&amp;gt;imi&amp;gt;r. [This has

I 2
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Him. And He has set His seal upon us, and i.
&amp;lt;

lias given us the spirit to dwell in our hearts, as

the earnest 1 of His promises. But for my
2 own 23

part, I call God to witness, as my soul shall answer

for it, that I gave up my purpose
3 of visiting

Corinth because I wished to spare you. I speak 24

not 4 as though your faith was enslaved to my
authority, but because I desire to help your joy

5
;

for your faith is stedfast. But I determined G not ii.

again
7 to visit you in grief; for if I cause you 2

grief, who is there to cause me joy, but those

whom I have grieved ? And for this very
8 reason 3

I wrote 9 to you instead of coming, that I might
not receive grief from those who ought to give
me joy ;

and 1 confide in you all that my joy is

yours. For I wrote to you out of much affliction 4

and anguish of heart, with many tears
;
not to pain

you, but that you might know the abundance of

my love.

As concerns him 10 who has caused the pain, it is 5

been noticed by Mr. Stanley, since the 4 St. Paul adds this sentence to soften
above was first published.] The anoint- what might seem the magisterial tone of

ing spoken of as bestowed on the the preceding, in which he had implied
Apostles, wns that grace by which they his power to punish the Corinthians,
were qualified tor their oflice. The

&amp;gt;//me

5 I.e. I desire not to cause you sorrow,
and ijii^r in verses 20, 21, and 22., in- but to promote your joy.
elude Silvanus and Timotheus, as is ex- G

K/mrr^J can scarcely mean for my
pressly stated verse 19. own sake (as Billroth and others propose

1 The (in/mf-mv was the earnest money, to translate it). Compare t fo^a d/.trtim/J,

i.e. a small sum which was paid in ad- Acts xxvi. 9.

vance, as the ratification of a bargain;
7 This alludes to the intermediate visit

a custom which still prevails in many which St. Paul paid to Corinth. See
countries. The gift, of the Holy Spirit p. 21. note 1.

in this lite is said by St. Paul to be the 8 TorYo mho. Compare Gal. ii. 10.,
earnest of their future inheritance; he and Phil. i. G.

repeats the expression 2 Cor. v. 5., and IJ I.e. the First Ep. Cor.

Kph. i. 14., and expresses the same thing
10

Literally,
&quot;

?/ any man has caused
under a different metaphor Rom. viii. 23. pain ;&quot;

a milder expression, which would
3 Observe the emphatic r-

f
-,u. not in English bear so definite a meaning3

Oiwin, mistranslated in A.V. as if it as it does &quot;in the Greek,
were vvirw.
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not me that he has pained, but some of you
!

;
UK&amp;gt; inr.s

[some, I say,] that I may not press too harshly
G upon all. For the offender -

himself, this punish

ment, which lias been indicted on him by the

sentence of the majority
3

,
is sufficient without

7 increasing it. On the contrary, you ought rather

to forgive and comfort him, lest he should be over-

8 whelmed by the excess of his sorrow. Wherefore

I beseech you fully to restore him to your love.

9 For the very end which I sought when I wrote

before, was to test you in this matter, and learn

whether you would be obedient in all things.
10 lint whomsoever you forgive, I forgive also

;
for

whatever 4
I have forgiven, I have forgiven on your

11 account in the sight
5 of Christ, that we may not

be overreached by Satan
;
for we are not ignorant

of his devices.

When I had come to Troas to publish the Glad- Causcofhw

tidings of Christ, and a door was opened to me in Troaal
8

13 the Lord, i had no rest in my spirit because i

found not Titus my brother; so that 1 parted from

them 7
,
and came from thence into Macedonia.

14 But thanks be to God who leads me on from place

1 The punctuation we adopt is \V represented by the English &quot;such a

For the meaning of &amp;lt;i-&amp;lt;i

/&amp;lt;&amp;gt; &quot;&amp;lt;:,

see chap.
3

Toil/ ir.\fn . wr, not &quot;

many
&quot;

(A.V.) ;

i. 14. and Horn. xi. 25. With regard to but the majority. See, for the punish-
the sentiment, St. Paul intends to say luent, 1 Cor. v. 4.

that not nit the Corinthian Church had 4 The best MSS. read o not
&amp;lt;?&amp;gt;.

been included in his former eensun-, but 5
Ki- TT^OIWTT^. Compare Proverbs

only that
]&amp;gt;art nf it which had supported viii. .30. : n ^^iaii i ifjujv tv irniawirifj &amp;lt;ivrv

the offender ;
and therefore the pain (LXX.). The expression is used some-

wliieh the offender had drawn down on what dillerently in iv. (j.

the Church was not inflicted on the The we of this verse appears to in-

whole Church, but only on that erring dude the readers, judging from the

part of it. change of person before and after. They
*

Tip r&amp;lt;ii rn&amp;gt;. This expression is would all be &quot; overreached by Satan
&quot;

if

used elsewhere for a definite offending he robbed them of a brother,

individual. Compare Acts xxii. 2 J.,
^

7

Namely, from the Christinr.s of
and 1 Cor. v. /&amp;gt;. It is not adequately Tmas.

I !
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to place iii the Iniin of his triumph, to celebrate

liis victory over the enemies of Christ l

;
and by

me sends forth the knowledge of Him, a steam of

fragrant incense, throughout the world. For ii.

Christ s is the fragrance
2 which I offer up to God,

whether among those in the way of salvation 3
. or

among those in the way of perdition; but to these ic

it is an odour of death, to those of life.
4

And [if some among you deny my sufficiency],
who then is sufficient for these things? For I 17

scck 11Q t profit (like most 5

) by setting the word of

gvc
a

on-
its God to sale

6
,
but 1 speak from a single heart, from

tS?ofthe
h

* nc comman(l of God, as in God s presence, and in

Mosaic dis-
fellowship with Christ. Will you say that I am iii

jtc iiiaUon. ...
again beginning to commend myself? Or think

you that I need letters of commendation (like some
other men) either to you, or from you. ? Nay, ye 2

are yourselves my letter of commendation, a letter

written on 7

my heart, known and read 8
by all men

;

1

o,^/&amp;lt;,3frHr (which is mistranslated ~
Literally, Christ s fragrance am 7,

in A.V.) means to lead a man as a captive unto God.
in a triumphal procession ; Oman3ti&amp;gt;nv iv 3

:^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;F ro.-, not &quot;who arc saved&quot;

\ntru&amp;gt; means, to lead captive in a triumph (A.V.). See note on 1 Cor. i. 18.
over the enemies

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

Christ. The meta- 4
Literally, to these it is an odour of-

by
the

_
. an-

&amp;gt;wmg
m the train of tin; triumphal taironists at Corinth; see p. 111., and

procession, yet (at the same time, by a xi7 13.
characteristic change of metaphor) an K~,,\^Mr, is to sell by retail, in-

earer. scattering incense (which eluding a notion of fraud in the selling.one on these occasions) as Compare the similar inputations against
&quot; i&amp;gt;vcs on. Some of the his Judaizing adversaries in 1 Thess.

(1 enemies were put to death i. 3.
i flu- procession reached the Capitol; It is possible that in usin&quot; rmr Kaf &amp;gt;-

smcll of the incense was ?im here St. Paul meant to include
flfiniroi

; to the rest Timotheus
; yet as this supposition does

c &quot;V ; (U ,y,,. not agree we ll with the context, it seems
appears to have been a better to suppose the plural used merelySL 1&amp;gt;:lul

; il &amp;lt;)ccurs to st thc
1&amp;gt;lural

fbrm of
///

&quot;r; &quot;-

&quot;i

-
8 Th paronomasa
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3 a letter
l

coining manifestly from Christ, and com
mitted to my charge ;

written not with ink, but

with the spirit of the living God
;
not upon tablets

of stone 2
,
but upon the fleshly tablets of the heart.

4 But through Christ have I this confidence 3 before

6 God
;
not thinking myself sufficient to gain wisdom

by my own reasonings
4

,
as if it came from myself,

G but drawing my sufficiency from God. For He
it is who has made me suffice for the ministration

of a new covenant, a covenant not of letter, but of

spirit; for the letter kills
5

,
but the spirit makes

7 the dead to live. Yet if a glory was shed upon
the ministration of the law of death, (a law written

in letters, and graven upon stones,)
6 so that the

sons of Israel could not fix their eyes on the face

of Moses, for the glory of his countenance, although
8 its brightness was soon to fade 7

;
how far more

glorious must the ministration of the spirit be.

9 For if the ministration of doom had glory, far more

must the ministration of righteousness abound in

10 glory.
8

Yea, that which then was glorious has no

glory now, because oi&quot;

J the surpassing glory where-

11 with it is compared. For if a glory shone upon

tmiyirwTKo/iM
1

/) cannot well be here imi- c
Literally, if the ministration of death,

t:ited in English. Compare i. 14. in letters, graven upon stones, teas lorn
1

Literally, iei/of manifestly shown to
(&amp;gt;)*&amp;gt; /0./) in glory.

be a It-lter of Christ conveyed by my ruin- 1
Krtr&amp;lt;rpyoi-/inw. Sec note on 1 C&amp;lt;r.

istration. &amp;gt; 6-
f

* Like the law of Moses. 8 The whole of (his contrast between
3 Viz. of his sufficiency. Compare ii. the glory of the new and the old dis-

Ki. IKM/,,. ;
iii. 5. i*.&amp;lt;ir&amp;lt;,

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.
\K n:.&amp;gt;*n-. pcnsations, appears to confirm the

hyjxi-
4

\(iytmiaUni TI t
ufi t&amp;lt;/iTur, literally, t t thesis that St Paul s chief antagonists

reach any conclusion by my turn reason, at Corinth were of the Judnizing party.

As Thcodoret explains it, &amp;lt; K OU-M I.M
&quot;

Literally, For that u-fiich /ins ln-en

iV.fiii orTf Xovirniuir TT^OT tpoftti T&amp;lt;i .&quot; /- glorified in this vai ticnlar, /itis not bct ii

pi yimnt (Comment, in loco.) glorified, because of the glory irftich .stir-

&quot; For the meaning, coni|)are Horn. vii. passes it. With the best MSS., w.- n-ad

f&amp;gt; 1 1. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r insti-ad of &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i !t.
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that which was doomed to pass away, much more

doth glory rest
1

upon that which remains for ever.

Therefore, having this hope, I speak and act with- iii

out disguise; and not like Moses, who spread a veil is

over his face, that
2 the sons of Israel might not see

the end of that fading brightness. But their 14

minds were blinded
; yea to this day, when they

read in their synagogues
3 the ancient covenant,

the same veil rests thereon, nor 4 can they see

beyond it that the law is done away in Christ; but 15

even now, when Closes is read in their hearing, a

veil
5

lies upon their heart. But when their heart 16

turns to the Lord, the veil is rent away.
6 Now 17

the Lord is the Spirit ;
and where the Spirit of the

Lord abides, there bondage gives place to freedom;

and we all, while with face unveiled we behold in is

a mirror the glory of the Lord, arc ourselves

transformed continually
7 into the same likeness;

and the glory which shines upon us 8
is reflected

by us, even as it proceeds from the Lord, the

Spirit.

1

!&amp;gt;, opposed to the preceding Cut. apostolic nge) was worn In the syna-
2 See Kxod. xxxiv. 35. St. Paul here gogue by every worshipper, and was

(as usual) blends the allegorical with the literally a veil hanging down over the

historical view of the passage referred to breast. See Vol. I. p. 209. and compare
in the Old Testament. the note on 1 Cor. xi. 4.

3
/// their syiuigogws is implied in the Alluding to Exod. xxxiv. 34., where

term aiviyn.iTH. Compare Acts xv. 21. it is said, &quot;When Moses went in before
1 We take /(// &amp;lt; n;iK,t\i&amp;lt;-runn i&amp;gt;i ab- the Lord, he rent away the veil (Trtpifjiitlro

flolutely (with Meyer); literally, it Icing T i&amp;gt;

Kra\ty&amp;lt;/m, LXX.).&quot; The most natural

mil mir -ili il [i.e. not revealed to them] subject of e-ivrpk-^ ,/
is // Kupcta, according

th it it \thc tincit nt coni cimnt] is done to the opinion of Billroth, Olshausen,

(iinnj in C/irixt. Kr&amp;lt;n,-,Hr,n is predi- Meyer, and Do Wette.

rated, not of the veil, but of the old 7 Observe the present tense of fifra^i.
covenant. Compare fv-&amp;lt;/r&amp;lt;/ny&amp;lt;jr/&amp;lt;M

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i in 3 A -o
c~o&amp;gt;;c indicates the origin of this

the preceding verse, and the use of the transformation, viz. the glory shining on
same word in versus 7 and 11. us; t!&amp;lt;: (Yrcr, the effect; viz. the rcflcc-

IV-rhaps then- may be here an tion of that glory by us. For the mcta-
allusion to the Tallith, which (if we may phor, compare I Cor. xiii. 11 and note,
assume this practice to be as old as the We observe in both passages that even
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Therefore having this ministration \ I discharge
it with no faint-hearted fears, remembering the

mercy which 1
2 received. I have renounced the

secret dealings of shame, I walk not in the paths
of cunning, I

3 adulterate not the word of God;
but openlv setting forth the truth, as in the sight

of God, I commend myself to the conscience of all

HUM). But if there be still a veil l which hides my
(I lad-tidings from some who hear me, it is among
those who are in the way of perdition; whose

unbelieving minds the God of this world has

blinded, and shut out the glorious light of the

Glad-tidings of Christ, who is the image of God.

For I proclaim not myself, but Christ Jesus as

Lord and Master
,
and myself your bondsman for

the sake of Jesus. For God, who called forth light

out of darkness, has caused His light to shine in

mv heart, that [upon others also] might shine forth

the knowledge of His glory manifested in the face

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i Jesus Christ. 8

J*ut this treasure is lodged in a body of fragile

clav *i that .so the surpassing mi^lit [which ac-

complishes the work] should be God s, and not my i&amp;gt;w&amp;lt;

own. I am hard pressed, yet not crushed; per- n

ami i

Clni
I

knoss
i danger

in tin:

er of

t, ami

the representation of divine truth given
us 1)) Christianity is only a reflection of

the utility.
1

\ iz.
&quot; the ministration of the

Spirit.&quot;

(Hi. 8.)

-. in his conversion from a slate

Of .Jewish unbelief.
5 St. I aul plainly intimates here (as

le openly states xi. 17.) that some other

teachers were liable to these charges.
See also ii. 17. an&amp;lt;l the note.

4
&amp;lt; Jbscrve the reference in

KtK&amp;lt;i\vft^-

vov to the preceding

&quot;

Compare ii.
l.&amp;gt;,

lf&amp;gt;.

For MI
..JI(.&amp;lt;;

roi -ror, sec note on 1 Cor.

i. JO.

7 K
r(/&quot;&quot;:

is the correlative of forXof
here ; compare Kph. vi. ?&amp;gt;.

8 Fur the meaning of
&amp;lt;, &amp;lt;umff^&amp;lt;ir,

com

pare vei&amp;gt;e 4.

9 The whole of this na.sngo, from this

point to chap. v. 10., shows (as we have

before observed) that St. Paul was

suffering from bodily illness when he

wrote. See also chap. xii. 7 i).
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pk-xed, yet not despairing; persecuted, yet not iv.

forsaken ;
struck down, yet not destroyed.

1 In my 10

body I bear about continually the dying of Jesus 2
,

that in my body the life also of Jesus might be

shown forth. For I, in the midst of life, am daily n

given over to death for the sake of Jesus, that in

my dying nV-sh the life whereby Jesus conquered

death :}

might show forth its power.

So then death working in me, works life
4 in you. 12

Yet having the same spirit of faith whereof it is 13

written &quot; J belicDeD, ant) therefore trid 3 opeal\&amp;gt;&quot;

6 1

also believe, and therefore speak. For I know that 14

Jlu who raised the Lord Jesus from the dead, shall

raise me also by Jesus, and shall call me into His

presence together with you ;
for all [my sufferings] 15

are on your behalf, that the mercy which has

abounded above them all, might call forth your
thankfulness

;
that so the fulness of praise might

be poured forth to God, not by myself alone, but

multiplied by many voices. 6 Wherefore I faint 16

not
;
but though my outward man decays, yet my

1 OliM-rve the force of the present
5 Ts. cxvi. 10. (LXX.).

ten-e of all the-i participles, implying
c The literal translation would be,

that the Mate of things described was that the favour which has abounded might,

constantly ^oing
on. through the thanksgiving of the greater

KM. ioi is not found in the best MSS. number, overflow to the praise of Cod.
S rKnwtti- (as Mr. Stanley observes) is This takes m as causal (governing tu^a-
properly the deadness of &amp;lt;t corjtxe ; as,

f;&amp;lt;oT&amp;lt;i ) [through=on account of] and
though St. Paul would say,

u
///// hod// /.y ~nGnn\,&amp;gt; as intransitive; and it, must b^

no letter than a corpse; yet &amp;lt;t corpse remembered that this verb is used
trfiiefi tliarcs the life-giving power of twenty-six times by St. Paul, and onlyCf&quot; three times transitively. If, however,

3 Obs-rvi- the force of the v,n. Lite- we m;ike it transitive here, the sense will

rally, ^
the ///., a* irell us the death, of be, might Inj means of the greater nuin-

ler cause the thanksgiving to overflow, $r.;
1

Literally, while death works in me, which does not materially alter the sense.
/. c. the mortal peril Compare the similar sentiment at Chap,

to which St. Paid expo-ed himself was i. 11.
th&quot; iii.-trumrnt of lirinin^ spiritual life

to his convert -.
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17 inward man is renewed from day to day. For my
light aillictions, winch last but for a moment, work

for me a weight of glory, immeasurable and

eternal. Meanwhile I look not to things seen, but

to things unseen : for the things that are seen pass

away ;
but the things that are unseen endure for

ever. Yea, I know that if the tent L which is my
earthly house be destroyed, I have a mansion built

by God, a house not made with hands, eternal, in

the heavens. And herein I groan with earnest

longings, desiring to cover 2

my earthly raiment

with the robes of my heavenly mansion. (If

indeed I shall be found 3
still clad in my fleshly

4 garment.) For we who are dwelling in the tent,

groan and are burdened
;
not desiring to put off

our [earthly] clothing, but to put over it [our

heavenly] raiment, that this our dying nature

5 might be swallowed up by life. And lie who has

prepared me for this very end is God, who has

given me the Spirit as the earnest of my hope.

1 The shifting tent, //i &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r,

is here op- UK^VH seems suggested by the oriental

posed to enduring mansion, oiKitcufii i ; the practice of striking the tent very early
vile body of flesh and blood, to the in the morning, often before the tra-

ppiritual body of the glorified saint. vellers are dressed. So we read in
&quot; Observe the force of iiri v c t-ynaUnt as M Choyne s account of his journey

distinguished from i ^iifTH&amp;lt;T
!

t, through the desert, &quot;When morning
a

Literally,&quot; If indeed I shall befound began to dawn, our tents were taken

clad, and not stripped of in;/ clothing;&quot; down. Often we have found ourselves

i.e. &quot;If, at the Lord s coming, I shall be shelterless before being fully dressed.&quot;

found still living in the llcsh.&quot; We know (Life of M Chcync, p. 1)2.) It should

from other passages that it was a matter be observed that ivtvatipfvi* is simply
of uncertainty with St. Puul whether he dressed, dud, the antithesis to ~

t
i&amp;lt;ini.

should survive to behold tli: second Mr. Stanley s translation, &quot;in the hope
coming of Christ or not. (. impure 1 tint after having put on our heavenly
Thess. iv. 15. and 1 Cor. xv. 51. So, in garment we shall be found not naked,
the next verse, he expresses his desire but dallied,&quot; involves a paralogism,
that his fleshly body should be trans- being tantamount to saying, &quot;in the

formed into a spiritual body, without hope that after having clothed ourselves

being
&quot; unclad

&quot;

by death. The meta- we shall be found to have clothed our-

phor of yi /jroi as combined with n&amp;gt; nfi selves.&quot;
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Therefore, 1 am ever of good courage, knowing y.

that while my home is in the body, I am in ban

ishment from the Lord; (for I walk by faith, not 7

by sight). Yea, my heart fails me not, but I 8

would gladly suffer banishment from the body,

and have my home with Christ. 1 Therefore I

strive earnestly that, whether in banishment or at

home, I may be pleasing in His sight. For we 10

must all be made manifest 2 without disguise before

the judgment seat of Christ, that each may receive

according to that which he has done in the body,

either good or evil.

nest- Knowing therefore the fearfulness of the Lord s n

judgment, though I seek to win men 3
, yet my

upri ditne-s is manifest in the sight of God
;
and

&quot;&quot;/
l i O o

&quot;mission

80
I hope also that it is manifested by the witness of

your consciences. I write not thus to repeat my 12

own commendation 4
,
but that I may furnish you

idle nature
p

/ /

with a ground of boasting on my behalf, that you

may have an answer for those whose boasting is in

the outward matters of sight, not in the inward

possessions of the heart. For if I be mad 5

,
it is I 3

lor (iod s cause; if sober, it is for yours. For the 14

love of Christ constrains me, because I thus have

judged ,
that if one died for all, then all died [in

Him]
7

;
and that He died for all, that the living 1

1

Literally, thc^
Lord. called him beside himself with vanity),3

l&amp;gt;,n-fi,i&quot;i
l
i-(ii is mistranslated in the // is for God s cause; if I humble myself,

Authorised Version. it is for your sahcs.

He was accused G *Or perhaps
&quot; / thus judged, viz. at

by the Judaizers of ar ^.w-^vr -uni&amp;gt; and the time of my conversion
; &quot;if we sup-

-(,; ufntjKtn: (See Gal. i. 10., and pose the aorist used in its strict sense.
7 Oi TTUI -U; d-tOftvor cannot mean all

i to the accusation of were dead (A. V.), but all died. The
. brought against him by his anta- death of all for whom He died, was
i; compare iii. 1.

virtually involved in His death.
I. e. if 1 exalt myself (\i\s opponents
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might live no longer to themselves, but to Him,
who, for their sakes, died and rose again.

1

16 1
2

therefore, from henceforth, view no man

carnally; yea, though once my view of Christ was

17 carnal 3
, yet now it is no longer carnal. Who

soever, then, is in Christ, is a new creation
;
his

&amp;lt;ll being has passed away, and behold, all has

18 become new. lint all conies from God, for He it

is who reconciled me to Himself by Jesus Christ,

and charged me with the ministry of recon-

19 ciliation
;
for 4 God was in Christ reconciling the

world to Himself, reckoning their sins no more

against them, and having ordained me to speak
20 the word of reconciliation. Therefore I am an

ambassador for Christ, as though God exhorted

you by my voice
;
in Christ s stead I beseech you,

21 !&quot; ye reconciled to God. For Him who knenr no

sin, God struck with the doom of sin 5 on our

behalf; that we might
6 be changed into the right-

jsncss of God in Christ. Moreover, as working
7

together with Him, I also exhort you, that the

grace which you have received from God be not in

2 vain. For He saith : &quot;J fiafof fieai D flirt ill an

acceptable rimr&amp;gt; ant) in tlic Dap of Valuation JjaOc

1 The best commentary on the 14th other Jews) for a Messiah who should
an l loth verges is (Jal. ii.20. .Xpirrr^ be an earthly conqueror.
avvtariivfuayin^ *-. r. \.

4
&amp;lt;J&amp;lt;; OT, als ireiV, ndmlich U dl, pleo-

a
ll/itir, emphatic. nastisch (I)e Wetle, in luco). See also

3 We agree with Billroth, Xeander. Winer, 07.

and De Wette, that this cannot refer to 5 The word dfutprinv is used, for the

any actual knowledge which St. Paul sake of
parallelism

with the I lKtnnai-rq
had of our Lord when upon earth ;

it which follows. Ciod made Christ A/m/j-
would probably have been

l;;r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ri
had rm, that we might be made Jtu-rtioffiVi/.

that be&amp;lt;-n meant; moreover, ttfuftn .-&amp;lt;ir&amp;lt;/ I n (../u0 is the reading of the best
at

if&amp;gt;Kfi t above, docs not refer to personal MSS.

knowledge, \mt to a carnal estimate. For 7 Sec note on 1 Cor. iii. 9. I also

other reasons against such an intcrpreta- exhort refers to the preceding, as though
tion, see Vol. I. p. 7H. St. Paul s victr of (iod exhorted you.
C hri.sl wait carnal when he looked (like
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3! OUCCOlircti thfC,&quot;
;

Behold, now is the acceptable

time
; behold, now is the day of salvation.

vindication For I take heed to give no 2 cause of stumbling, vi

fuin

l

?i
f

wuh&quot; lest blame should be cast on the ministration

at har^ i

&quot; 1

wherein I serve
;

but in all tilings I commend 4

nppeaiV.Tho myself
3 as one who ministers to God s service; in

onvVrt stedfast endurance, in alllictions, in necessities, in

straitncss of distress, in stripes, in imprisonments, 5

in tumults, in labours, in sleepless watchings, in

hunger and thirst; in purity, in knowledge, in 6

long-suffering,
in kindness, in [the gifts of] the

Holy Spirit, in love unfeigned; speaking the word 7

of truth, working with the power of God, lighting

with the weapons of righteousness, both for attack

and for defence; through good report and evil, s

through honour and through infamy ;
counted as 9

a deceiver, yet being true; as unknown [by men],

yet acknowledged
4
[by God] ;

as ever dying, yet

behold I live ; as chastened by suffering, yet not

destroyed ; as sorrowful, yet ever filled with joy ;
10

as poor, yet making many rich; as having nothing,

yet possessing all things.

Corinthians, my
5 mouth has opened itself to you n

freely, my heart is enlarged towards you. You 12

find no narrowness in my love, but the narrowness

is in your own. I pray you therefore in return 13

1

Is. xlix. 8. (LXX.) lie said, I commend myself, not by word,
3 u

M;j&amp;lt;&quot;f//i
&amp;lt;ir instead of ovcin iav indi- but

b&amp;gt;/
deed.

cates the connexion (I exhort you inas- 4 For this meaning of t-tyu wd/oo^ti/oj,
much as, Sf-c.)

&quot;

(Stanley). But it is very sec 1 Cor. xiii. 12.

doubtful whether St. Paul strictly ob- 5
Observe, as a conformation of pre

serves the classical distinction between vious remarks as to St. Paul s use of
or and /i i/. j/u7r, J//H.J; (1 1.), \iyio (13.) ;

also

oiY, an allusion ap- (vii. 2.), X*yW (vii. 3.), ijfiwi&amp;gt; (vii. 3.), not

patently to ni&amp;gt;i iar(ii-fti tinn-nnj and (vii. 4.).
ouv-uTtKuJi i;r7roAujj/ (Hi. 1.); as though
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for my affection (I speak as to my children), let

your hearts be opened in like manner.

14 Cease to yoke yourselves unequally in ill-matched Exhortation

intercourse -with unbelievers
;
for what fellowship JudaLng

&quot;

has righteousness with unrighteousness? what com-
(J2j,*T.itoi)

15 munion has light with darkness? what concord
ki^h?,!

1

lias Christ with JMial ? what partnership has a ^ llcathtn

16 believer with an unbeliever ? what agreement has

the temple of God with idols ? For ye are your
selves a temple of the living God, as God said :

&quot; 3 hull trtucll in tJicm, atiD tualfc tit them, and 3f

toill DC tlictr Co&, and tlini siiinll lie mp people/*
1

n Wherefore,
&quot; Come out from among tTicm&amp;gt; and be

tie 0eparatt&amp;gt; 0ait)i tfte lloid&amp;gt; ano touch not tne im*

is clean tiling, anD 3 toil \ reeetbe fioti*&quot;

2 And |
twll be unto jioti a fatfter, and pe 0FiaIl be nip

sons and oaiigfiter0&amp;gt; onttfi tne Hord ^Imtgntn.
* 8

.1 Having therefore these promises, my beloved, let

us cleanse ourselves from every defilement, either

of flesh or spirit, and perfect our holiness, in the

fear of God.

2
4 Give me a favourable hearing. I have wronged satisfaction

no man, I have ruined 5 no man, I have defrauded
^brought&quot;

1 Lcvit. xxvi. 11, 12. (according to written, as Wicscler suppose?, before the

LXX., with slipht variations). coining of Titus. See above. But thu

Isaiah lii. 11. (according to LXX., opening words of this section are ob-

with alterations); *&amp;lt;&amp;lt;-,&amp;lt;&quot; i(&quot;fio^r/ !
//&amp;lt;, viously connected with verses 12, 1;?. of

not being cither in the LXX. or the the preceding chapter. The section

Hebrew there, though found in Kzek. from vi. 14. to vii. 1. is entirely uneon-

xx. 34. nected with what precedes and lol-

8 This passage is not to be found lows it.

exactly in the Old Testament, although
&quot; St. Paul appears frequently to use

2 Sam. vii. 14. and Jer. xxxi. 9., and $0tinnv in this sense (compare 1 Cor. iii.

xxxiii. 32., contain the substance of it. 17.), and not in the ordinary meaning of

St. Paul, as usual, quotes from me- corrupt. We may remark here, that

mory. there is no need to suppose these aorista

4 It is not impossible that the prcced- used aoristically (as they would be in

ing part of the Epistle may have been classical Greek), since St. Paul constantly
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,v THUS from no lim n
;
T say not this to condemn you, [as though vi

I had myself been wronged by you], for I have

said before that I have you in my heart, to live

and die with you. Great is my freedom towards 4

you, srcat is my boasting of you ;
I am filled with

the comfort which you have caused me
;

I have

more than an overweight of joy, for all the afflic

tion which has befallen me. When first I came A

into Macedonia my flesh had no rest, but I was

troubled on every side
;

without were fightings,

within were fears. But God, who comforts them 6

that are cast down, comforted me by the coining

of Titus; and not by his coming only, but by the 7

comfort which he felt on your account, and the

tidings which he brought of your longing for my
love, your mourning for my reproof, your zeal for

my cause; so that my sorrow has been turned into

joy. For though I grieved you in my letter
l

,
I do s

not regret it
;
but though I did regret it (for I see

that grief was caused you by that letter, though
but for a season,) I now rejoice ;

not because you 9

were grieved, but because your grief led you to

repentance
2

;
for the grief I caused you was a

uses the aorist fur the perfect. Even l Viz. 1 Cor., unless we adopt the

those commentators who are most hypothesis that another letter had been
anxious to force upon tin- Hellenistic of written in the interval, according to the
the New Testament the nice observance view mentioned p. 105. n. 4.

of this classical distinction, are obliged
~ In the above passage we read t! ct

sometimes to give up their consistency Kal instead of the second tl *;, on the
and translate the aorist a^ perfect. In authority of B. The text of the whole,
fact, the aorist is continually joined with here adopted, is the same as that of Mr.

&amp;gt; ,! (p.p. Matt. xxvi. (i.l., John xiii. 31., Stanley, but punctuated differently, viz.
Rom. xi. Ml., Kph. iii.

,;.), which is of H ct Kai
//.&amp;lt; rf/tfXo/n/i (/3/\t7rw yap on ij

course derisive. It is not wonderful that ^TirrroXjj i\ ;-/
?;

ft Kal Trpdc upuv i\vxi)iiv
there should be this ambiguity in the r/ulr) vvv ^dn,,,. Mr. S. translates t

Hellenistic u&amp;lt;e of (Ireek tenses, consi- K-ai
&quot; even

though&quot; throughout; but ii

deriug that in Latin the same tense has KM is more often simply equivalent to
to serve the purpose both of anrut and ctsi.

perfect. See note on Horn. v. u.
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godly sorrow
;
so that I might nowise harm you,

.10 [even when I grieved you]. Tor the work of

godly sorrow is repentance not to be repented of,

leading to salvation
;
but the work of worldly

11 sorrow is death. Consider what was wrought

among yourselves when you were grieved with a

godly sorrow
;
what earnestness it wrought in you,

yea, what eagerness to clear yourselves from blame,
what indignation

:

,
what fear -,

what longing
3

,

what zeal 4
,
what punishment of wrong. You

have cleared yourselves altogether from every stain

12 of guilt in this matter. Know, therefore, that

although I wrote to [rebuke] you, it was not so

much to punish the wrong doer, nor to avenge?

him 5 who suffered the wrong, but that my earnest

zeal for you in the sight of God might be manifest

to yourselves.
6

13 This, therefore, is the ground of my comfort
;

but 7 besides my consolation on your account, 1

was beyond measure rejoiced by the joy of Titus,

because his spirit has been refreshed by you all.

14 For whatever boast of you I may have made; to

him, T have not been put to shame. But as all I

ever said to you was spoken in truth, so also my
boasting of you to Titus has been proved a truth.

1

Indignation against the offender. If we adopt tbc other reading (whieh
2 Fear of the wrath of God. transposes i//iwr and I /u^r), it will irive.
3
Longing t r restoration to St. Paul s the SCUM; that your zeal for me might //&amp;lt;

approval and love. manifested to yourselves ; which might \n:

1 Xeal on behalf of right, and against perhaps another (though an ol.seure)

wrong. wav of saving, in t&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;l&amp;lt; r to firing nut your
5 Viz. the father of the offender. We zt-nljor ///&amp;lt;,

so Hint you might nil
/:/&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

in-

need not be perplexed at his wife s form- hotr the majority J\ It for inc.

ing another connection during his lite- The reading uf the best MS.S. is ir.l

time, when we consider the great laxity it ry ^.ipa/cXj/vjic.

of the law of divorce among tin: Greeks
an 1 Unmans.

Vi &amp;gt;K. 11. It
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And his heart is more than ever drawn towards yii

you, while lie calls to mind the obedience of you

all, and the fear and trembling
1 wherewith you

received him. I rejoice that in all things you give IG

me ground for courage.

I desire, brethren, to make known to you the vii

manifestation of God s grace, which has been given
iirt-tion for in

;l the churches of Macedonia. For in the heavy 2

n iui&amp;lt;in trial which has proved their stedfastness, the ful

ness of their joy has overflowed, out of the depth
of their poverty, in the richness of their liberality.

4

They have given (I bear them witness) not only 3

according to their means, but beyond their means,
and that of their own free will

;
for they besought 4J O

me with much entreaty that they might bear their

part
5 in the grace of ministering to the saints.

And far beyond my hope, they gave their very 5

selves to the Lord first, and to me also, by the will

&amp;lt;f (lod. So that I have desired Titus [to revisit 6

you], that as he caused you to begin this work

before, so he may lead you to finish it, that this

grace may not be wanting
6 in you; but that, as 7

you abound in all gifts, in faith and utterance, and

knowledge, and earnest zeal, and in the love which

joins your hearts with mine, so you may abound

1 or the meaning of
&amp;lt;j&amp;gt;i

&amp;gt;

f
lov Kdl rpo/wv,

3
^trt&amp;gt;/i/r/;j

tv cannot mean &quot; bestowed
on&quot; (A. V.).a

Th&quot; Kroat importance attached by 4 Sce notc ou fl7rXl j
o C or. ix.

St. Paul to tins collection, as manifested n.
in tli.- present section of this Epistle, j .-., . ~ . ... , . . .

may be explain.,! not merely by his MQQ &quot;&quot; ^ S mittcd b? the bcdt

de.-ire to fulfil his share of the agree-
in, -nt mentioned, Gal. ii. 10., but also by Observe the force of the second nai,
Ins hope that such a practical proof of M&quot;*1 grace as well as other graces.

&quot;idle the
.Ju.laizing Chris- 7 If wc rcad

. ,, . ^ . .

u , at Jerusalem to umself and his it is
literally, the love which springsfrome the conclusion of

,,-ou and dwells in we
; if with Lachmann s

text we transpose },. and
&amp;gt;.,

it will be
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ii 8 in this grace also. I say not this by way of com

mand
;
but by the zeal of others I would prove

9 the reality of your love. For you know the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, how, though lie was

rich, yet for our sakes He became poor, that you,
10 by His poverty, might be made rich. And I give

you my advice in this matter
;

for it becomes you
to do thus, inasmuch as you began not only the

contribution, but the purpose of making it, before

11 others !

,
in the year which is past. Now, there

fore, fulfil your purpose by your deeds, that as

you then showed your readiness of will, so now

you may finish the work, according to your means.

u For if there be a willing mind, the 2

gift is accept

able when measured by the giver s power, and

13 needs not to go beyond. Nor [is this collection

made] that others may be eased, and you distressed,

14 but to make your burdens equal, that as now your
abundance supplies their need, your own need may
[at another time] be relieved in equal measure by

1.3 their abundance, as it is written,
4(

t}c that

gathcrtt) mud) had nothing oun ; anD he that

10 garhcrro little hafc no lack.&quot;
3

But, thanks be to

Cod, by whose gift the heart of Titus has the same

17 zeal as my own on your behalf; for he not only
has consented to my desire, but is himself very
zealous in the matter, and departs

4 to you of his

the. lore which I have awultcned in yonr it possesses not. The nr is omitted in

lirtirts. the best MSS.
1

lln.,-M-;;ri&amp;gt;irtfl ;
vi/.. before the M:i- 3 Exodus xvi. is., quoted according

cedoniun churches. The meaning is that to LXX. The subject is the &quot;atherin^

the Corinthians had been the first not of the manna.

only to make the collection, but to pro- i:i.i/V t in the past, because the act

jKse it. is looked upon, according to the elus-

Literally, // /.v acci ftlablc according .sical idiom, from tho position of (lie

to that winch it posscssf-n, not thut trhif/i reader

K 1&amp;gt;
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own accord. And I have sent as his companion vii

the brother who is with him, whose praise in pub

lishing the Glad-tidings
l

is spread throughout all

the churches ;
who has moreover been chosen by 10

the churches [of Macedonia] to accompany me in

my journey (when I bear this gift, which I have

undertaken to administer) ;
that the Lord might

be glorified,
and that 2

I might undertake the task

with more good will. For I guard myself against 20

all suspicion which might be cast upon me in my
administration of this bounty with which I am

charged; being plOtHDWt of good report
&quot; not 21

only &quot;in the giglit of the ILorV but also &quot;in

tlic 0ig!it of mm/* 3 The brother 4 whom I have 22

sent likewise with them, is one whom I have put
to the proof in many trials, and found always
zealous in the work, but who is now yet more

zealous from the full trust which he has in you.

Concerning Titus, then (on the one hand), he is 23

partner of my lot, and fellow-labourer with me
for your good ; concerning our brethren (on the

1
To&amp;gt; n

(tyyf\i&amp;lt; ;
&amp;gt; here cannot refer, as

*;/&amp;lt;wr,
to promote my willingness of

IMI. have iiiKiLrinod, to a written d ospcl; i.e. to render me more willing to under-

tlie word is of constant occurrence in take the administration of the ahns, which
{In- New IV-tament (occurring sixty St. Paul would have been unwilling to

times in St. Paul s writings, and sixteen do without coadjutors elected by the

times in the other books), but never contributors, lest he should incur un-
oni-e in the supposed sense. Who the worthy suspicions.

deputy here mentioned was, we have no 3 The quotation is from Prov. iii. 4.

means ot ascertaining. Probably, how- (LXX.)
&quot;

-piroofi K(t\u trwTrmi Ki tilov

t-ver, he^vas
either Luke (Acts xx. (!.),

KUI UI- ^W-XMV
&quot;

; cited also Rom. xii. 17.

fr one of those, not Macedonians (ix. 4.),
4 There is even less to guide us in our

mentioned Actsxx.4.; and possibly may conjectures as to the person here indi-

Iwvu been Tropliimus. See Acts xxi. cated, than in the case of the other de-
J!. \\V niiiy notice the coincidence be- puty mentioned above. Here, also, the
tween the phrase here (ffm ^-o//u&amp;gt;r ;/^wj-) emissary was elected by some of the
and avvtKfiipovv T&amp;lt;&amp;gt;V Ilai Aoi (Acts xix. Churches who had contributed to the

collection, lie may have been either
2 The best MSS. omit fivror, and read Luke, Gains, Tychicus, or Tropliimus

ilH*v (not r/ic,&amp;gt;). 7T,^r TIJV -,H,&amp;lt;h /n&amp;lt;ti&amp;gt; (Acts XX. 4.).
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other hand), they are ambassadors of the churches,
o 4 a manifestation of the glory of Christ. Show

them, therefore, the proof of your love, and justify

my boasting on your behalf, in the sight of the

;. i churches. 1 For of your ministration to the saints

[at Jerusalem] it is needless that I should write to

2 you ;
since I know the forwardness of your mind,

and boast of it to the Macedonians on your behalf,

saying that Achaia has been ready ever since last

year ;
and the knowledge of your zeal has roused

3 the most of them. But I have sent the brethren 2
,

lest my report of you in this matter should be

turned into an empty boast; that you may be

4 truly ready, as I declared you to be. Lest per
chance the Macedonians who may come with me
to visit you, should iind you not yet ready, and so

shame should fall upon me (for I will not say
5 upon you) in this ground of my boasting.

3 There

fore, I thought it needful to desire these brethren

to visit you before my coming, and to arrange
beforehand the completion of this bounty which

you before promised to have in readiness
;
so it

be really given by your bounty, not wrung from

c your covetousness. But remember, he 4 who sows

sparingly shall reap sparingly; and he who sows

7 bountifully shall reap bountifully. Let each do

according to the free choice of his heart; not

grudgingly, or of necessity ;
for &quot; COD loUCtJ) a

1 Kir avTui i- answers to MI; TinY tlylovr an tt hich sotne superstructure is founded.
in the following verse ; the connection His appeal to the Macedonians was

beinjj Shno kindness to the defiutii
.i ; for grounded on this readiness of the C orin-

ns to the collection, I need not ash you to thians. If (with the best MSS.) we
shew zeal for that, Sfc. The K&amp;lt;U before n t omit rr/r rat xrjfftcuf, the meaning will be

Trf&amp;gt;,
,auTrui&amp;gt; is omitted by all the best unaltered. Compare xi. 17. and note on

MSS. Jl.-b. iii. 14.
3 Viz. Titus and the other two. * The same expression occurs (Jal. vi.

3
YjroffratM, literally, the grounilicorh 7.
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clicrrful gifcrr.&quot;

l And God is able to give you an ix

overflowing measure of all good gifts, that all your

wants of every kind may be supplied at all times,

and you may give of your abundance to every

good work. As it is written, K$t goat) man 9

Jnttn scattered abroad, ije fiatfi gtbcn to tfic poor ;

ins rig!ncoti0nc00 remained! for cfccr*&quot;
2 And He 10

who furnisheth &amp;lt; SCC& to tfo 00toCl
&amp;gt;

and faltad for

tlir foot) of man/ 3 will furnish 4
you with plen

teous store of seed, and bless your righteousness

with fruits of increase
; being enriched 5 with all n

good tilings, that you may give ungrudgingly ;

musing thanksgivings to God from 7 those to whom
I bear your gifts. For the ministration of this 12

service not only (ills up the measure of the neces

sities of the saints, but also overflows beyond it,

in many thanks to God
;
while they

8
praise God 13

for the proof thus given of the obedience where

with you have consented to the Glad-tidings of

Christ, and for the single-mindcdness of your libe-

Prov. xxii. S. (according to LXX., 4 In the best MSS. the verbs in this

with -li^ht variation), verse are future, not optative.
- Ps. cxii. !). (LXX.). The subject of 5

\\\OVTI$ &amp;gt;IKI
UI is put anaeoluthically

the verb ru-.W&amp;lt;Tf r in the psalm is \m,r;. for the genitive.
(n-tjii (in the tilth verse), which St. 3 A -\unjr (properly singleness ), when
d leaves to be Mipplicd by the me- applied to the mind, signifies a disposition

y (| t his rcaili-rs. To represent i ree from arricres pensces, either of du-

&amp;lt;|Ui

la;inii accurately to an English plicity, selfishness, or grudging; thus it

ler, it is necessary to insert this mi^ht naturally accjuire tlie meaning of

d. othcrwi-e it would serm us if God liberality, which it has in the eighth and
the ndijrct of the ver n. ninth chapters in this Epistle, and per-

1 lie words tr-.ru.tt ri
;

~&amp;gt; ^rrtinurn k-til haps ill Rom. xii. 8.

i.r.Tir, ai-e an exact (juotation
7

Literally, that you may give with
from I-aiah Iv. 10. (LXX.). Ignorance liberality; which works thanksgiving to

ot this fact has cau-ed an inaccuracy in God by my instrumentality.
\.\. The literal translation of the re- 8

Literally, thry, by the proof of this

inamdiT of the verse is,
&quot; Furnish anil ministration, praising God, i.e. being

&amp;lt;

/ill-
1 vv

1/,,/ir .sver/, tina
1

increase caused to praise God for the obedience,
the fruits springingfrom your righteous- &e.



. 14 rality both to them, and to all. Moreover, in their

prayers for you they express the earnest longings
of their love towards you, caused by the surpassing

15 grace of God manifested in you. Thanks be to

God for his unspeakable gift.

i
Now I, Paul, myself exhort you by the meek- u c contrasts

ness and gentleness of Christ (I, who am mean, ract^ am!
&quot;&quot;
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forsooth J

,
and lowly in outward presence, while I T\^l

,-s \\ith

of the

am among you, yet treat you boldly when I am SjJjjJ
11^

2 absent) I beseech you (I say), that you will not datcdlilul -

force me to show, when I am present, the bold

confidence in my power, wherewith I reckon to

deal with some who reckon - me by the standard

3 of the flesh. For, though living in the flesh, my
4 warfare is not waged according to the llesh. For

the weapons Avhich I wield are not of fleshly weak

ness, but mighty in the strength of God to over-

5 throw the strongholds of the adversaries. Thereby
can 1 overthrow the reasonings of the disputer,

and pull down all lofty bulwarks that raise them

selves against the knowledge of God, and bring

every rebellious thought into captivity and subjec-

o tion to Christ. And when the obedience of your
3

church shall be complete, I am ready to punish all

who may be disobedient.

7 Do you look at matters of outward advantage?
If there be any among you who confidently as

sumes that he belongs [above the rest] to Christ 4
,

1

Compare verse 10. and Kara
7rpo&amp;lt;T(ij-

3
YftiZr. Compare ii. 5. He means

irov (verse?.); also V. 12. roiV iv Trim- that the disobedient minority would he

ffwrri/j K&amp;lt;n
\n&amp;gt;un-o

c. chastised.
3

Literallv, icho reckon me ax walking
* The party who said

yu&amp;gt;

ti Xpinrof

according to the Jlcsli. The verses which ( 1 Cor. i. 12.). See Vol. I. Chap. XIII.
follow explain the meaning of the ex- As we have remarked above, p. 111., this

pression. party at Corinth seems to have been
K 1
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let him reckon anew by his own reason 1
,
that if

he belong to Christ, so do I no less. For although x. t

I were to boast somewhat highly concerning the

authority which the Lord lias given me (not to

cast you down, but to build you up), my words

would not be shamed by the truth. I say this, 9

lest you should imagine that I am writing empty
threats. &quot;For his letters,&quot; says one 2

,
&quot;are weighty 10

and powerful, but his bodily presence is weak, and

his speech contemptible.&quot;
Let such a man assure 11

himself that the words which I write while absent,

I will bear out by my deeds when present.
3 For 12

I venture not to number or compare myself with

certain of the self-commenders
; nay, they, mea

suring themselves by themselves, and comparing

themselves with themselves, are guilty of folly.
4

But I, for my part, will not let my boasting carry 13

me beyond measure, but will confine it within that

formed and led by an emissary from the single incestuous person (2 Cor. ii. 7.),

,Iudai/e:s of Palestine, who is especially and for St. Paul himself (2 Cor. xii. 2.).

referred to in this chapter.
3

Literally, &quot;Let such a man reckon,
1 In the former edition XoyiL . rrfli.j a that such as I am in word by letters while

\va&amp;lt; translated consider ; Mr. Al- absent, such will I be also in deed when
lord (in lorn) has expressed an opinion present&quot;

that this translation is
&quot;surely inadmis- 4 iVnnrwr is an Hellenistic form of

sible, and that it &quot;entirely omits a, the 3rd pi. ind. present from
(rvt&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;)fii,

and
tn i

-
01&quot; Yet it is in fact equivalent to occurs Mat. xiii. 13. Hence we need

his own translation,
&quot;

let him reckon out not take it here for the dative pi. of

of his own mind
&quot;

(for what is considering r7iM Jr, with Olshausen and others. If
hut reckoning out of one s oirn mind?) the latter view were correct, the trans-

Nevrrthfless it must he admitted that lation would be,
&quot; but I measure myself

th&amp;gt;- former translation did not give sufli- by my own standard, and compare my-
cient emphasis to &amp;lt; &amp;lt;

;&amp;gt;

terror. self with myself alone, unwise as I am.&quot;

-
| ,/T,, literally, &quot;.w//.v he;&quot; but it is l$ut this translation presents several dif-

ocea.&amp;gt;ionally
used impersonally (see Wi- iicultics, both in itself, and considered in

ner, 4 J.) for &quot;

they say;&quot; yet as, in reference to the context. Lachmann,
that M-nse, (;.T would be more naturally with Cod.

]&amp;gt;.,
reads avvittmv, a reading

u-e.d, the use of
&amp;lt;;,ijni

and of o TcioiV.ir in which (as well as the omission of the
the next verse, seems to point to a single words from ov to ci in several ancient
individual at the head of St. Paul s op- MSS.) has apparently been caused by
ponents. See last note and p. 111., and the difliculty of the Hellenistic form
compare the u&amp;gt;e of , ,

ri&amp;lt;&amp;gt;vrnQ for the (7tn&amp;gt;u&amp;gt;i-ni .
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measure given me by God, who made my line

.14 reach even to you. For I stretch not myself

beyond due bounds (as though I reached you not) ;

1 or I have already come as far even as Corinth 1 to

15 publish the Glad-tidings of Christ. I am not

boasting beyond measure, in the labours of others 2

;

but I hope that as your faith goes on increasing

among
3

yourselves, I shall be still further honoured,
IG within my appointed limits, by bearing the Glad-

tidings to the countries beyond you ;
not by boast

ing of work made ready to my hand within another

17 man s limit, Meantime, &quot; %e tfiat boa0tctl)&amp;gt; Iff

is Jjim faongt ttl tlic LorD*&quot;
4 For a man is proved

worthy, not when he commends himself, but when
lie is commended by the Lord.

i. i Would that ye could bear with me a little in my
2 folly! Yea, ye already bear with me. For I

love you with a Godly jealousy, because I betrothed

you to one only husband, even to Christ, that I

might present you unto Him in virgin purity;
3 but 1 fear lest, as Eve was beguiled by the crafti

ness of the serpent, so your imaginations should

be corrupted, and you should be seduced from

4 your single-minded faithfulness to Christ. For if

he that comes among you is preaching another

Jesus, whom I preached not, or if you are re

ceiving [from him] another Spirit, which you
received not before, or a new Glad-tidings, which

you accepted not before, you would do well to

&amp;gt;
bear with me 5

;
for I reckon myself no whit

1
TfiMi: -Ter. ix. 24. (LXX.) ; V Krp/y being

a This was the conduct of St. Paul s substituted for iv rorrc/* awitlv on tyw
Judnizinrr antagonists. &quot;&amp;gt; Kr/mc. Quoted also 1 Cor. i. 31.

3 We join (M fM
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/i{j ;&amp;lt;;

with M r/^7r.
i

\\vt(\toQt. Lachmann (with the
4
Quoted, according to the sense, from Vatican Manuscript) reads nV/x ff&quot;

,
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behind your super eminent Apostles.
1

Yea, though xi

I be unskilled in the arts of speech, yet I am not

wanting in the gift of 2

knowledge; but I have

manifested 3
it towards you in all things, and

amongst all men. Or is it a sin [which must rob 7

me of the name of Apostle
4
],

that I proclaimed
to you, without fee or reward, the Glad-tidings of

God, and abased 5

myself that you might be exalted?

Other churches I spoiled, and took their wages to 8

do you service. And when I was with you, though 9

I was in want, I pressed not upon any of you; for

the brethren G
,
when they came from Macedonia,

supplied my needs
;
and I kept, and will keep

myself altogether from casting a burden upon you.
As the truth of Christ is in me, no deed of mine 10

shall rob me 7 of this boasting in the region of

Achaia. And why ? Because I love you not ? n
God knows my love. But what I do I will con- 12

tinue to do, that I may cut off all ground from
those who wish to find some ground of slander

;

which makes (he coincidence with v. 1.
3 ftm tpMaavrtc is the reading sup-

niDi-e exact
; but if we keep ip-t^t^fe ported by the preponderating weight of

(or rather its Hellenistic form, ,/VM W.-
&amp;gt;) 5

MS. authority.
it may bear the sense here given it, on 4 g ee Vol I r ll
the same principle on which end is often

5
/. &amp;lt;?. by working with his hands for
l l i i r\ f-rt-r

in B., which substitutes a), amfwith the tinu s ) &quot;is fellow-workmen in Aquila s

first verse of the chapter.
ten t manufactory were slaves. Compare

1 Iwr v-ii&amp;gt;\in- ii-,.mo\, llV , This phrase
l &amp;gt;n l- lv - 1%., oJSa raTTfivovaQut.

iich occurs only in this Epistle) is
G

Probably Timotheus and Silvanus,
lent from the epithet who may have brought the contribution

super-apostolic Apostles.&quot;
sent by the Philippians. The A. V.

to the Judaizing emissaries wouM require ol tX AWer.
7 *P^ra,, not ^tnra,, is the

&quot;Thcmftoi / -7
roa(1

;

ng f tl cMSS. The literal English
s &quot;a!l &quot;&quot; te
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and let them show the same cause for their boast-

13 ing as 1 for mine. 1 For men like these are false

Apostles, deceitful workmen, clothing themselves

14 in the garb of Christ s Apostles. And no wonder;
for even Satan can transform himself into an an^elo

lo of light. It is not strange, then, if his servants

disguise themselves as servants of righteousness ;

but their end shall be according to their works.

IG I entreat you all once more 2 not to count me
for a fool

; or, if you think me such, yet bear with

me in my folly, that I, too, may boast a little of

17 myself. But, in so doing, I speak not in the spirit

of the Lorrl. but, as it were, in folly, while we

18 stand upon this ground
3 of boasting ; for, since

many are boasting in the spirit of the flesh, I will

19 boast likewise. And I know that you bear kindly
20 with fools as beseems the wise. 4

Nay, you bear

will) men though they enslave you, though they
dtvour you, though they entrap you, though they
exalt themselves over you, though they smite you

2 ou the face, to degrade you.
5

I say that I was

woalv/ : and yet, if any have ground of boldness,

&amp;gt; The literal English of this difficult

p:is.
c
ajje is,

u (hut they, in the ground of
their boasting, moij he found even as 7.&quot;

J)e Wette refers &amp;gt;

&amp;lt;

{
}

K(n&amp;gt;\wi
rat to the

Ajiostolic OJjicr, We take it more gene

rally. A more obvious way would be

lotake ir
tfi

K(ii \wiT(tt (with Chrvsostom
and the older interpreters) to mean their

abstaining from receiving mnintduincc ;

but we know that the fal.se teachers at

Corinth did not do this (compare v. 20.

below), but, on tin: contrary, boasted of

their privilege, and allied that St Paul,

by not claiming it, showed his conscious

ness that he was not truly sent by Christ.

See 1 Cor. ix.
a

Literally,
&quot; / say once more, Ic! none

count
///r,&quot;

&c.

3
VTroffrdfffi. See note on 2 Cor. ix. 4.

4
&amp;lt;l&amp;gt;povifiot

ironical
; so i /it7; (tyxu ipx,

1 Cor. iv. 10.

5 Karu ri/x/av, literally, IM the wviy of
degradation. The punctuation we adopt
is as follows:

&amp;lt;*fpu
Kitrd aTiniav. Atyoj

t,n- \&amp;gt;TI

iijttlr
i,rr&quot;ii ijrr(t/u v iv $ &amp;lt;T i

, K.T.\.

Tliis {jives a simpler and more natural
sense than the punctuation adopted in

the first edition
; and it also better suits

the use of the pleonastic .
&amp;gt;&amp;lt;;

on in 2 Cor.
v. If), and 2 Thess. ii. 2.

This refers to the acknowledgments
he has previously made of weakness in

outward advantages, e.g. at xi. G., and
x. 1.
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1 too (I speak in folly) have ground to be as

bold as they. Are they Hebrews ? so am I. Are xi

they sons of Israel ? so am I. Are they the seed 23

of Abraham ? so am I. Are they servants of

Christ ? (I speak as though I were beside myself)

such, far more, am I. In labours more abundant,
in stripes above measure, in prisons more frequent,

in deaths oft. (Five times I received from Jews 24

the forty stripes save one
;
thrice I was scourged 25

with the Roman rods
;
once I was stoned

;
thrice

I suffered shipwreck
1

;
a night and day have I

spent in the open
2

sea). In journeyings often
;

26

in perils of rivers, in perils of robbers
;
in perils

from my countrymen, in perils from the heathen
;

in perils in the city, in perils in the wilderness, in

perils in the sea; in perils among false brethren.

Jn toil and weariness, often in sleepless watchings ;
27

in hunger and thirst, often without bread to eat
;

in cold and nakedness. And besides all the rest 3
,

there is the crowd 4 which presses upon me daily, 28

and the care of all the churches. Who is weak 5
,

29

but I share his weakness ? Who is caused to fall,

but I burn with indignation ? If I must needs so

I h. five Jewish
^t ourtrings, two of 3 Twi/ -srapsKTor, not &quot;those things that

the tlnvc Unman beatings with rods (one arc without&quot; (A. V.).
lifinir at Philippi), and the three ship-
wrecks, are all unrecorded in the Acts.

lrtr T 1S meaning of ImavcTaaiQ,

The stonin. was at Lvstra. What a life
oom P :ire Acts XX1V - 12 - If eV/&amp;lt;rra c be

of inrcssant adventure and peril is here
the Sht; reading (which has the greater

diselo^ed to us! And when we rcmcin-
wclSht of existing MSS. in its favour,

lu-r that he who endured and dared -ill
but Patnst

.

1G authority against it) the

this was a man constantly sulFerin-r from
mcaning will be nearly the same; see

infirm h.-.-ilth (see _&amp;gt; Cor. iv. 7 ]&amp;gt;
, and

Mr Stanle/s notc in loc -

10., and (Jal. iv. 13/14.),
5 For the way in which St. Paul shared

[-devotion seems almost the weakness of the &quot;weaker brethren,&quot;

see Vol. I. p. 524., and the passages there
-

Probably in a small boat (or per- referred to.

haps on a plank), escaping from one of
the wrecks.
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1 boast, I will boast of my weakness. God, who is

the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, He who is

blessed for ever, knows that I lie not. 1

2 In Damascus, the governor under Aretas 2
,
the

kin^, kept watch over the city with a garrison,

3 purposing to apprehend me
;
and I was let down

by the wall, through a window, in a basket, and

thus [not by my strength, but by my weakness]
1 I escaped his hands. It is not for me, then, to

boast.3

But I will come also to visions and revelations

of the Lord. I know 4 a man who was caught up
2 fourteen years ago (whether in the body or out of

the body, I cannot tell; God knoweth), caught up,

I say, in the power of Christ 5
,
even to the third

3 heaven. And I know that such a man (whether
in the body or out of the body I cannot tell

;
God

1 This solemn oath, affirming his vc-

rarity, probably refers to the preceding
statements of his labours and dangers.

Compare Gal. i. 20. If, however, we
should suppose that the next two verses

were originally intended to be the be

ginning of a narrative of all his sufferings
from the beginning, then we might refer

the asseveration to such intended nar

rative.
- For the historical questions con-

iHM-trd with this incident, see Vol. I.

p. ] 2 \. Also on t ra/ X / : sec Winer s

3 We prefer the reading &amp;gt;:&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r\rt^

}fn

&amp;lt;

T
/j

oi &amp;lt; frt
fi

inn
/i&amp;lt;

i of the Text US UeCep-
tus (which is also adopted by Chrv&amp;lt;os-

tom and by Tischcndorf) to that of the

Vatican Manuscript, adopted bv Ladi-

inann, Knv\iiaO(ii &amp;lt;&quot;H i ffr/ifoor /(/). ( )n

the other hand, we read with Lachnmnn,
on the authority of the Codex Vat \&amp;gt;

.-.-

nus, f\u
ic/i&amp;lt;/t

ci K-i, instead of th Tex-
tus Keceptus, A. y(ip. The whole

]

is most perplexing, from the ol

of its connection with what pi-err
what follows. Whv did St. Paul n

tint v

s anil

his escape from Damascus in so much
detail? Was it merely as an event ig

nominious to himself? This seems the

best, view, but it is far from satisfactory.
There is something most disappointing
in his beginning thus to relate in detail

the first in that series of wonderful es

capes of which he had just before given
a rapid sketch, and then suddenly and

abruptly breaking off; leaving our cu

riosity roused and yet ungratified. We
cannot agree with I)e Wette in con

sidering the Damascene escape to be
introduced as the climax of all the other

perils mentioned, nor in referring to it

the solemn attestation of v. . 51.
4 The mistranslation of mia in A. V.

(luictr for know) very seriously affects

the sense: TT^O is also mistranslated.
&quot; We take h&amp;gt;

Xf&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;TT&amp;lt;fJ
with uftitayirrn^

which would have come immediately
after {fK(tTKToa(&amp;gt;u)v, had it not been in

tercepted by the parenthetic clause. To
translate uy^pMToy h&amp;gt; Xpicmp

u
rt Christum

IIHIII&quot; (as some commentators have done)
is hardly justified by such analogies as

ii i i- \turrru.
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knoweth) was caught up into Paradise 1

,
and heard x

unspeakable words, which it is not lawful for man

to utter. Of such a man I will boast; but of 5

myself I will not boast, save in the tokens of my
weakness. If I should choose to boast, I should r&amp;gt;

not be guilty of empty vanity, for I should speak

the truth
;
but I forbear to speak, that I may not

cause any man to think of me more highly than

when he sees my deeds or hears my teaching.
2

And lest, through the exceeding greatness of these 7

revelations, 1 should be lifted up with pride, there

was given me a thorn in the flesh 3
,
a messenger of

Satan, to buffet me, to keep down my pride. And 8

thrice I besought the Lord 4
concerning it, that it

might depart from me. But He hath said to me, 9

&quot;My grace is sufficient for thee
;
for my strength

is mighty
b in weakness.&quot; Most gladly, therefore,

will I boast rather in my weakness than in my
strength, that the strength of Christ may rest

upon me, and dwell in ine.
G Therefore I rejoice 10

in signs of weakness, in outrage, in necessities, in

persecutions, in straitncss of distress, endured for

Christ
;
for when I am weak, then am I strong.

7

I have been guilty of folly, but you forced me n

1

Compare Luke xxiii. 43., To-&amp;lt;1&amp;lt;i;j

4 That is, the Lord Jesus, as appears
shall titan be u il/i me in Paradise, and by Xrnrrruv in the next verse.

^
.7 , ,

7
,,

5
TAfiy&amp;lt;;i, Juts its full development.He alludes to the low opinion ex-

pressed by his adversaries at Corinth of Thc ful1 meaning of i*taKnv6u is, to

his personal qualifications and teachin- ;

comc to a placefor the purpose offixing

compare x. 10. ones tent there. Compare (with the

3 \,^ j s perhaps not, adequately
wnoll? verse) iv. 7.

represented l&amp;gt;y
the word thorn, although

7
/. c. the more he was depressed by

the thorns of the East are far more for- suffering and persecution, the more was
midable than those of England. Stuhc. lie enabled to achieve by the aid of
is probably a more accurate translation. Christ. See a very striking sermon of
See Mr. Stanley s note (in loco). A A. Monod (in his Discours sur St. Paul)
painful bodily iiijiri/titi/

is moan*-. See on this text.

Gal. iv. l:?, 14., and Vol. I. p. IVJ1.
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to it
;
for I ought myself to have been commended

by you : for I came no whit behind your super-
eminent l

Apostles, though I be of no account.

12 The marks, at least, of an Apostle were seen in

the deeds which I wrought among you, in signs
and wonders, and miracles, with stedfast endur-

13 ance of persecution.
2

&quot;Wherein had you the dis

advantage of other churches, unless, indeed, that

I did not burden you with my own maintenance
;

14 forgive me this wrong. Behold I am now for the

third time 3

preparing to visit you, and I purpose
to cast no burden upon you ;

for I seek not your
substance, but yourselves. Since children should

not lay up wealth for parents, but parents for

15 children. Nay, rather, most gladly will I spend,

yea, and myself be spent, for your souls, though
the more abundantly I love you, the less I be

loved.

1G But though it be granted that I did not burden

you myself, yet perchance this was my cunning,

!7 whereby I entrapped your simplicity. Did I de

fraud you of your wealth by some of the messen-

18 ers v*

rhom I sent to you ? I desired Titus to visit

you, and with him I sent the brother, his fellow-

traveller. Did Titus defraud you ? Did we not

act in the same spirit ? Did we not walk in the

same steps ?

Do you again imagine that it is before you I lie warns the

i , o A*&quot; ir /&quot;&amp;lt; i i i factious anil

lend myself? -Nay, before (jocl I speak, in immoral mi-

Christ; but nil, beloved, for your sakes, that you%?
20 may be built up. For I fear lest perchance when JmS liI !,,,

1 See note on xi. /&amp;gt;.
Some of the persecutions referred to arc

2
YirnfjLtnnj (in St. Paul s language) recorded in Acts xviii.

means gfcdfastiwss under persecution.
a Sec note on xiii 1.

10

del
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if thov persist I conic I should find you not such as I could wish,

JSi&J!
1 &quot;

and that you also should find me other than you

desire. I fear to find you full of strife, jealousies,

passions, intrigues
1

, slanderings, backbitings, vaunt

ing, sedition. I fear lest, when I come, my God xi

will again humble me 2
by your faults, and I shall

mourn&quot;

5

over many among those who had sinned

before
3 and who have not repented of the unclean-

ness, and fornication, and wantonness which they

committed.

I now come to you for the third time.4 &quot; Out xi

of tlje moutl) of ttoo or tJirce twtnegsseg gfinll cfecrji

toor& be confinncD*&quot;
5 I have warned you formerly, 2

and I now forewarn you, as when 6
I was present

the second time, so now, while I am absent, saying

to those who had sinned before [my last visit],

and to all the rest of the offenders,
&quot; If I come

again, I will not
spare.&quot;

7 Thus you shall have 3

the proof you seek of the power of Christ, who

speaks in me
;
for He shows no weakness towards

you, but works mightily among you. For although 4

lie died upon the cross through the weakness of

1
I-:,,

A?,&quot;, intrigues. See note on without examination, nor will I abstain

Ruin. ii. s. from punishing upon due evidence.&quot; Or
-

Liu-rally, Jtuin -l
* me. in respect of else (perhaps),&quot;! shall now assuredly

i/i&amp;gt;ii.
See on this verse p. 21. note 1. fulfil my threats.&quot;

:|

lln,,-,i/uinrit^t irtr : viz. before my c This passage, in which yp( t&amp;lt;;,to

is

last visit. omitted
l&amp;gt;y

the best MSS., seems con-

I fiirov rovro!p\nfiriiirpu i fiai;. This elusive lor the intermediate journey,
could scarcely mean merely,

&quot;

I am for What would be the meaning ofsay ing,
&quot; I

the third time preparing to visit
you,&quot;

al- forewarn you as if I were .present the

though 2 Cor. \ii. 14. iniifht impl v no more second time, now also while I am
lli:in that. See p. 21. n. 1. Mr. Stanley absent?&quot; which is the translation that

(who ignores the intermediate visit) ?;in we must adopt if we deny the interme-

only get over this argument by supposing diate visit. Also the
~po&amp;gt;//u^7/y/&amp;gt;Y,rfr,

that St. Paul is here
&quot;reckoning his contrasted with the XOITTO! 7rairf (v. 2.),

Second Epistle as virtually a second visit.&quot; seems inexplicable except on this hypo-
(Stanley s C orinthiunx, vol. ii. Jfio.). thesis.

1 Dent. xix. 1/3. (from LXX. nearly
7

&quot;On (as frequently) is here
e&amp;lt;{tii-

Yerbatim), meaning,
u

1 will judge not vulent to a mark of quotation.
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the flesh
, yet now He lives through the power of

God. And so I, too, share the weakness of His

body
2

; yet I shall share also the power of God,

whereby he lives, when 11

I come to deal with you.
ii.5 Examine 4

[not mo, but] yourselves, whether you
arc truly in the faith

; put yourselves to the proof

[concerning Christ s presence with you which ye
seek in me.] Know ye not of your own selves,

that Jesus Christ is dwelling in you? unless, per

chance, when thus proved, you fail to abide the

G test.
5 Pmt, I hope you will find that T, for my

7 part, abide the proof.
6 Yet I pray to God that

you may do no evil
7

; desiring not that my own

power may be clearly proved, but that you may
do right, although I should seem unable to abide

8 the proof; for I have no power against the truth,
9 but only for the truth s defence. I rejoice, I say,

when I am powerless [against you], and you are

strong ; yea, the very end of my prayers is your

1

ArrOtriia, properly means weakness * Observe here the reference of COKI-

of the body. nu&Tt to the previous COKUU}V /rH7t.
2 This is another reference to the dis- 5

.\COKIIIOIJ ami, means, to fail when

parading reflections (see atrUti-iic, x. 10.) tented; this was the original meaning of

cast upon him by his Corinthian oppo- the English to be reprobate (A. V.).
nents. He says virtually, &quot;You say Observe here, again, the reference to the
that I am weak in bodily presence, and context (see preceding note). A paro-

contemptible in personal accomplish- nomasia on the same words occurs Rom.
merits; so also Christ was weak in the i. 28.

flesh, and suffered a shameful death upon Viz. the proof that Christ s power is

the cross; yet He triumphed over his with me.

adversaries, and now shows his victorious 7 This may be translated (as it is by
power; and so shall I do, in the same flrotius and liillroth, and was in our

strength.&quot; The sentiment is the same former edition), &quot;that I may not harm
as in iv. 10. you ;

&quot;

for noiih&amp;gt; sometimes takes A
3 Kic i ptir. The literal English of the double accusative in N. T.

;
c. g. Matt,

above passage is as follows : For if he xxvii. 2 2. ri TTOJ//TW li/raf i/. Yet this

wag crucified through weakness, yet he construction so seldom occurs, tlmt it

live* through the
power of God ; for I seems better to

adopt
the more obvious

nlno am weak 171 Him, but I shall live with meaning, although it does not so clearly
Aiw, through the power of God towards suit the context.

you.

VOL. n.
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perfect reformation. Therefore I write this to you xiii

while Absent, that, when present, I may riot deal

harshly with you in the strength of that authority

which the Lord has given me, not to cast down \

but to build up.

c ..K-h:*i..n. Finally, brethren, farewell. Reform what is n
amiss in yourselves

2
,
exhort one another, be of

one mind, live in peace ;
so shall the God of love

and peace l&amp;gt;e with you. Salute one another with 12

the kiss of holiness.
3 All the saints here salute 13

you.

The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the 14

love of Mod, and the communion of the Holy
Spirit, be with you all.

1

In tliis letter we find a considerable space devoted to subjects con-

1 with a collection now in progress for the poor Christians in

Judnvi/ It is not the first time that we have seen St. Paul actively
himself in such a project. Xor is it the first time that this

particular contribution has been brought before our notice. At
Kphesus, in the First Kpistlo to the Corinthians, St. Paul gave
special directions as to the method in which it should be laid up in

store (1 C&amp;lt;,r. xvi. 1
4.). Even before this period similar instruc

tions h.-id been given to the Churches of Galatia (ib. 1.). And the
whole project wa- in fact the fulfilment of a promise made at a still

arlier period, that in the course of his preaching among the Gentiles,
tll(1

1
in .Indira should be remembered (Gal. ii. 10.).

cot ion was going on simultaneously in Macedonia and
; and the same letter gives us information concerning the

5 The whole of the eighth and ninth
/.n,fT&quot;f, compare Kfi-af)Ttffiv in chapters.

See the account of the mission of
Kurnabas and Saul to Jerusalem in the

found in the best time of the famine, Vol. I. Ch. IV.
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manner in which it was conducted in both places. The directions

given to the Corinthians were doubtless similar to those under which
the contribution was made at Thessalonica and Philippi. Moreover,
direct information is incidentally given of what was actually done

in Macedonia ; and thus we are furnished with materials for depict

ing to ourselves a jwssage in the Apostle s life which is not described

by St. Luke. There is much instruction to be gathered from the

method and principles according to which these funds were collected

by St. Paul and his associates, as well as from the conduct of those

who contributed for their distant and suffering brethren.

Both from this passage of Scripture and from others we arc fully

made aware of St. Paul s motives for urging this benevolent work.

Besides his promise made long ago at Jerusalem, that in his preach

ing among the Gentiles the poor Jewish Christians should be

remembered , the poverty of the residents in Judaea would be a

strong reason for his activity in collecting funds for their relief,

among the wealthier communities who were now united with them

in the same faith and hope.
2 But there was a far higher motive,

which lay at the root of the Apostle s anxious and energetic zeal in

this cause. It is that which is dwelt on in the closin^ verses of the
j&quot;&amp;gt;

ninth chapter of the Epistle which has just been read 3
,
and is again

alluded to in words less sanguine in the Epistle to the Ivomuns. 1

A serious schism existed between the Gentile and Hebrew Chris

tians
1

, which, though partially closed from time to time, seemed in

danger of growing continually wider under the mischievous influence

of the Judaizers. The great labour of St. Paul s lii e at this time

was directed to the healing of this division. lie felt that if the

Gentiles had been made partakers of the spiritual blessings of the

tfews, their duty was to contribute to them in earthly blessings

(Rom. xv. 27.), and that nothing would be more likely to allay the

prejudices of the Jewish party than charitable gifts freely contributed

by the Heathen converts. According as cheerful or discouraging

1
r,:il. ii. 10. above quoted. See Vol. 4 Horn. xv. 30, .11.

I.
p.

iifjo.
&quot; See the remarks on this subject in

See the remarks on this subject, in Ch. VII.

reference to the early jealousy between c See Vol. I. p. ICO. Compare Ne-
the Christians of Aramaic and Hellenistic ander s remarks at the end of the 7th

descent, Vol. I. p. HI. chapter of the Pjl. it. L.
*

li Cor. ix. li&amp;gt;-15

L 2
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thoughts predominated in his mind, and to such alternations of

feeling even an apostle was liable, he hoped that &quot;the ministration

of that service would not only fill up the measure of the necessities of

Christ * people&quot;
in Judiua, but would &quot;overflow

&quot;

in thanksgivings

and prayers on their part for those whose hearts had been opened to

Mes* them (2 Cor. ix. 12 L5.), or he feared that this charity might

b- rejected, and he entreated the prayers of others, &quot;that he might

be delivered from the disobedient in Jiulieji, and that the service

which he had undertaken for Jerusalem might be favourably received

by Christ s
people&quot; (Horn. xv. 30, 31.).

Influenced by these motives, he spared no pains in promoting the

work
;
but every step was conducted with the utmost prudence and

delicacy of feeling, lie was well aware of the calumnies with which

his enemies were ever ready to assail his character; and therefore

he took the most careful precautions against the possibility of being
accused of mercenary motives. At an early stage of the collection,

we II nd him writing to the Corinthians, to suggest that &quot;whomsoever

they should judge fitted for the trust, should be sent to carry their

benevolence to .Jerusalem&quot; (1 Cor. xvi. 3.); and again he alludes to

the delegates commissioned with Titus, as
&quot;guarding himself against

all suspicion which might be cast on him in his administration of

the bounty with which he was
charged,&quot; and as being &quot;careful

t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; d-i all things in a seemly manner, not only in the sight of the

Lord, but also in the sight of men&quot; (2 Cor. viii. 20, 21.). This

gard to what was seemly appears most strikingly in his mode of

bringing the subject before those to whom he wrote and spoke. lie

lays no constraint upon them. They are to give &quot;not grudgingly
-sity,&quot;

but each
&quot;according to the free choice of his heart;

f&quot;i- &amp;lt;i&quot;,l lovcth a cheerful giver
&quot;

(2 Cor. ix.
7.).

&quot;If there is a

ling mind, the gift is acceptable when measured by the giver s

ver, and needs not to go beyond&quot; (2 Cor. viii. 12.). He spoke
giving advice

&quot;

(viii. 10.), than a &quot;command
!

;

&quot; and ho
o prove the reality of his converts love, by reminding them

&amp;lt;eal of others
(viii. 8.). In writing to the Corinthians, he

outran their wealth with the poverty of the Macedonians.

mj.ar.-_l,N lun^.a-c t.. Philemon, for love s sake lie rather besought him,&quot;
t have

commanded,&quot; but v. 1). See the Introduction.
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In speaking to the Macedonians themselves, such a mode of appeal
was less natural, for they were poorer and more generous. Yet them

also lie endeavoured to rouse to a generous rivalry, by telling

them of the zeal of Achaia (viii. 24.,ix. 2.). To them also he would

doubtless say that &quot;he who sows sparingly shall reap sparingly, and

he who sows bountifully shall reap bountifully
&quot;

(ix. (5.),
while he

would gently remind them that God was ever able to give them an

overflowing measure of all good gifts, supplying all their wants, and

enabling them to be bountiful 1 to others (ib. 8.).
And that one

overpowering argument could never be forgotten, the example of

Christ, and the debt of love we owe to Him, &quot;You know the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, how, though He was rich, yet for our

sakes lie became poor, that you, by His poverty, might be ma le

rich
&quot;

(viii. 9.). Nor ought we, when speaking of the instruction to

be gathered from this charitable undertaking, to leave unnoticed the

calmness and deliberation of the method which he recommends of

laying aside, week by week 2
, what is devoted to God (1 Cor. xvi. 2. ),

a practice equally remote from the excitement of popular appeals,

and the mere impulse of instinctive benevolence.

The Macedonian Christians responded nobly to the appeal which

was made to them by St. Paul. The zeal of their brethren in Achaia
&quot; roused the most of them to follow it

&quot;

(2 Cor. ix. 2.). God s grace

was abundantly
&quot; manifested in the Churches 3 &quot; on the north of the

TKgean (ib. viii. 1.). Their conduct in this matter, as described to

us by the Apostle s pen, rises to the point of the highest praise. 1 1 was

a time, not of prosperity, but of great affliction, to the Macedonian

Churches; nor were they wealthy communities like the Church of

Corinth ; yet,
&quot; in their heavy trial, the fulness of their joy overflowed

out of the depth of their poverty in the riches of their liberality
&quot;

(ib. viii. 2.).
Their contribution was no niggardly gift, wrung from

their covetousncss (viii. .&amp;gt;.);
but they gave honestly &quot;according to

their means
&quot;

(ib. 3.), and not only so, but even &quot;

beyond their means

(ib.);
nor did they give grudgingly, under the pressure of the

1

Compare what was said at Miletus, See Paley s remarks in the l/&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;e

Acts xx. 3.&amp;gt;. ;
al.M&amp;gt; Kph. iv. 28. J nitlina: on 2 Cor. The same

)&amp;gt;l:ui

had
a From 2 Cor. viii. 10., ix. 2., it would lu-cn recommended in Galutia, and pro-

seem that the plan recommended in 1 bably in Macedonia.

Cor. xvi. 2. had been carried into eflect.
3 See p. 130. n. 3.

L 3
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Apostle s ur-ency, hut &quot;of their own five will, beseeching him

with much entirety that they might bear their part in the grace of

ministering to Christ s people
&quot;

(ib. 15, 4.).
And this liberality arose

from that which is the basis of all true Christian charity.
&quot;

They

gave themselves first to the Lord Jesus Christ, by the will of God&quot;

(ib. a.).

The Macedonian contribution, if not complete, was in a state of

much forwardness 1

,
when St. Paul wrote to Corinth. He speaks of

liberal funds as being already pressed upon his acceptance (2 Cor.

viii. 4.), and the delegates who were to accompany him to Jerusalem

had already been chosen (2 Cor. viii. 19. 2.3.). We do not know

how manv of the Churches of Macedonia took part in this collection
2
,

but we cannot doubt that that of Philippi held a conspicuous

place in s &amp;gt; benevolent a work. In the case of the Philippian

Church, this bountv was only a continuation of the benevolence they
had bcLTim before, and an earnest of that which gladdened the

Apo-;K s heart in his imprisonment at Home. &quot; In the beginning
of the

(J.ispd&quot; they and they only had sent once and again
3 to

ivlieve his wants, both at Thessalonica and at Corinth (Philip, iv.

1-&quot;), !&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.);
and &quot;at the last&quot; their care of their friend and teacher

flourished again (ib. 10.), and they sent their gifts to him at

Koine, fid now they sent to their unknown brethren at Jerusalem.
The IMiilippians arc in the Kpistles what that poor woman is in the

(iospels, wh &amp;gt; placed two mites in the treasury. They gave much,
because they gave of their poverty; and wherever the Gospel is

preached throughout the whole world, there shall this liberality be
told for a memorial of them.

I the principles enunciated by the Apostle in reference to the
i&amp;gt;n command our devout attention, and if the example of the

n (-2 Cor. viii. Philippi. The Churches in Macedonia
/ imply that the wrre only few, and communication

; and tin- present ainoni; them was easy alor,&quot; the Via
utliL-r implied the con- K-natia; as when the first contributions

!;, 1

tt&quot;Mac
(:i lonia(p&quot;.&quot;l07.),7nii

were sent irom Philippi to St. Paul at
find I hilippi U se&amp;lt;l Thessalonica. See Vol. I. p. 387.

1 See above, p. 107. For the account
is not abso- of this relief bein- sent to St. Paul, see

&quot;&amp;gt; that the Second Vol. I. p. 3*7.
; and p. 458. n. 2., in re-

rmlhiaiw wus written at ference to Phil. iv. 10. and 2 Cor. xi. 9.
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Macedonian Christians is held out to the imitation of all future a^cs
of the Church, the conduct of those who took an active part in the

management of the business should not be unnoticed. Of two of

these the names are unknown to us
, though their characters are

described. One was a brother,
&quot; whose praise in publishing the

Gospel was spread throughout the Churches,&quot; and who had been

chosen by the Church of Macedonia to accompany St. Paul with the

charitable fund to Jerusalem (2 Cor. viii. 18, 19.). The other was

one &quot; who had been put to the proof in many trials, and always
found zealous in the work&quot; (ib. 22.). But concerning Titus, the

third companion of these brethren,
&quot; the partner of St. Paul s lot

and his fellow-labourer for the good of the Church,&quot; we have fuller

information; and this seems to be the right place to make a more

particular allusion to him, for he was nearly concerned in all the

steps of the collection now in progress.

Titus does not, like Timothy, appear at intervals through all the

passages of the Apostle s life. lie is not mentioned in the Acts at

all, and this is the only place where he comes conspicuously forward

in (he Epistles*; and all that is said of him is connected with the

business of the collection. 3 Thus we have a detached portion of his

biography, which is at once a thread that guides us through the

main facts of the contribution for the Judiean Christians, and a

source whence we can draw some knowledge of the character of that

disciple, to whom St. Paul addressed one of his pastoral Epistles.

At an early stage of the proceedings he seems to have been sent,

soon after the First Epistle was despatched from Ephesus to Corinth

(or perhaps as its bearer) not simply to enforce the Apostle s general

injunctions, but 4 to labour also in forwarding the collection (2 Cor.

xii. 18.). Whilst he was at Corinth, we find that he took an active and

zealous part at the outset of the good work (ib. viii. 6.).
And uow that

1 Sec the notes on 2 Cor. viii. about this
part

of St. Paul s life. This
2 See Vol. I. p. 2~&amp;gt;~i. n. 11. It is ol)- question will bo discussed afterwards.

served there that the only epistles in 4 See above, p. 105. The fart that

which he is mentioned are (J:il., 2 I,

2 Tim. See also Vol. 11

3 The prominent appcaiMin-,- .,(

in this part of the history has beet

an argument for placing the Kj

Titus, aa \\iesuler and others have

r.,and the mission of Titus had something t&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;t&amp;lt;-. do with the collection, mi^ht b&quot; inferred

Titus from &quot;2 Cor. xii. 18.: &quot;Did Titus &amp;lt;/&amp;lt;-

maile fraud you ?
&quot; We do not know who the

tie to &quot;brother&quot; was, that was sent with him

done, on that occasion from Ephesus,
i. i
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lie hud come to Macedonia, and brought the Apostle good news from

Aehaia, lie \v:i&amp;lt; exhorted to return, that he might finish what was so

well ht-Lrun, taking with him (as we have seen) the Second Epistle to

the Corinthians, and accompanied by the two deputies who have just

been mentioned. It was a task which he was by uo means unwilling

to undertake. God &quot;

put into his heart the same zeal
&quot; which Paul

himself had
;
he not only consented to the Apostle s desire, but was

* himself verv zealous in the matter, and went of his own accord&quot;

(2 Cor. viii. 10, 17.). It we put together these notices, scanty as

tliev are, of the conduct of Titus, they set before us a character

which seems to claim our admiration for a remarkable union of

enthusiasm, integrity, and discretion.

After the departure of Titus, St. Paul still continued to prosecute
the labours of an evangelist in the regions to the north of Greece,

lie \va&amp;lt; unwilling as yet to visit the Corinthian Church, the disaf

fected members of which still caused him so much anxiety, and he

would doubtless gladly employ this period of delay to accomplish any

plans he might have formed and left incomplete on his former visit to

Macedonia. On that occasion he had been persecuted in Philippi ,

and had been forced to make a precipitate retreat from Thessalonica 2
;

rind from Hem a his course had been similarly urged to Athens and

Corinth. 3 Now he was able to embrace a wider circumference in

h n Apostolic progress. Taking Jerusalem as his centre 4
, he had

been perpetually enlarging the circle of his travels. In his first

missionary journey he had preached in the southern parts of Asia
Minor and the northern parts of Syria: in his second journey he had
visited the Macedonian towns which lay near the shores of the

^Kgean : and no\v on his third progress he would seem to have

penetrated into the mountains of the interior, or even beyond them,
to the shores of the Adriatic, and &quot;

fully preached the Gospel of

Christ round about unto
Illyricum&quot; (Horn. xv. 19.).

\\ e here encounter a subject on which some difference of opinion
must unavoidably exist. If we wish to lay down the exact route of
the Apostle, we must first ascertain the meaning of the term

4 Notice the phrase, UTT& I(povaa\&amp;gt;Jn

Kill
Ki&amp;lt;K\(f) /ItX!11 TOll iXXvplKOl . llOm. XV.

b -

I
- 4(n 19.

;
and see the Hone Paulina;.
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&quot;

Illyricuin
&quot;

as used by St. Paul in writing to the Romans : and if

we find this impossible, we must be content to leave this part of the

Apostle s travels in some degree of vagueness ; more especially as

the preposition (&quot;
unto,&quot; ^XP 1

) employed in the passage is evidently
indeterminate.

The political import of the word &quot;

Illyricuin
&quot;

will be seen bv

referring to what has been written in an earlier chapter on the

province of Macedonia. 1 It has been there stated that the former

province was contiguous to the north-western frontier of the latter.

It must be observed, however, that a distinction was anciently
drawn 2 between Greek lUyricum, a district on the south, which was

incorporated by the Romans with Macedonia, and formed the coast

line of that province where it touched the Adriatic 3
, and Barbarous,

or Roman Illyricum, which extended towards the head of that gulf,

and was under the administration of a separate governor. This is

&quot; one of those ill-fated portions of the earth which, though placed in

immediate contact with civilisation, have remained perpetually bar

barian. 4 For a time it was in close connection, politically and

afterwards ecclesiastically, with the capitals both of the Eastern and

&quot;NVestcrn empires: but afterwards it relapsed almost into its former

rndc conditton, and &quot;to this hour it is devoid of illustrious names and

noble associations.&quot;
5 Until the time of Augustus, the Romans

were only in possession of a narrow portion along the coast, which

had been torn during the wars of the Republic from the piratic

inhabitants. 6 But under the first Emperor a large region, extending
far inland towards the valleys of the Save and the Dravc, was formed

into a province, and contained some strong links of the chain of

military posts, which was extended along the frontier of the Danube. 7

1 Vol. I. p. 370. &e. See our map of sec Appian, lllyr. 18 21., and Dio. xlix.

St. Paul s third missionary journey. .55. scq., al.-o Strabo, iv. and vii.

a See Forbiger, Altc Oeogrujthie, iii.

&quot;

()nr of the most important of these

p.
SMM. military posts was Siscia, in the runno-
3 For the seaboard of Macedonia on nian c.mntry, on the Save. See A pp.

the Adriatic, see Vol. I. pp. :J7O, ;171. J/ti/r. 2:$., I/io. xlix. 30.
se&amp;lt;j.

The line
4 Arnold s Rome, vol. i. p. 4D.3. was continued by Augustus through
5 Ibid. ]Uu -ia, though the reduction of that

It extended from the river Drilon region to a province was later. Six

to the Istriun peninsula. For the con- legions protected the frontier of the

&amp;lt;jiiest
of the country under Augustus, Danube. Tae. Ann. iv. /&amp;gt;.
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At first it was placed under the Senate l
: but it was soon found to

require the presence of large masses of soldiers : the Emperor took it

into his, own hands -, and inscriptions are still extant on which we

can read the records of its occupation by the seventh and eleventh

legions.
3

JJulmtitia, which is also mentioned by St. Paul (2 Tim.

iv. 10.), was a district in the southern part of this province; and

after the final reduction of the Dalmatian tribes 4
, the province was

more freijnentlv called by this name than by that of Illyricum.
5 The

limits of this political jurisdiction (to speak in general terms) may
be s:iid to have included Bosnia and the modern 6

Dalmatia, with

parts of Croatia and Albania.

But the term Illyricum was by no means always, or even generally,

used in a strictly political sense. The extent of country included in

the expression was various at various times. The Illyrians were

looselv spoken of by the earlier Greek writers as the tribes which

wandered on the eastern shore of the Adriatic. 7 The Illyricum

which engaged the arms of liome under the Republic was only a

n:irro\v strip of that shore with the adjacent islands. But in the

Imperial times it came to be used of a vast and vague extent of

country lying to the south of the Danube, to the east of Italy, and

t -i the \ve.-t of Macedonia. 8 So it is used by Strabo in the reign of

Augu-tus ,
and similarly by Tacitus in his account of the civil wars

which preceded the fall of Jerusalem 10
;
and the same phraseology

continues to lu&amp;gt; applied to this region till the third century of the

C hristian era. 11
\\ e need not enter into the geographical changes

6 The modern name of Illyria has
&quot;

I 1 &quot;- hv. - !4. a^ain contracted to a district of no ^reat
3

( )i .-Hi -,

Intcrijitiinu, fl4.?2. 3oo:J. extent in the northern part of the ancient
4! :.-,. .nun;. J,,MT |,U. ullud.-s to these province.

.^passa^e and his 7 IIer0(lotus and g lax&amp;gt; Compare
yntphieal

subjects is A 7// L
ulw.ivs important as an illustration of ...

the Acts: oi a-b mn- o,,, (\-&amp;lt;,a iXXiyjini

b See Gibbon s first chapter.

ortni^ri^ lnTij
o

strabo, vii. See Appian Illyr. G.

H--TTI, fi
t n ,,. ((uv, i T ;,. .],. ^ IIKu t , (i t

,
t iK( i-

10 r

-fac - Hist. i. 2. 76. &c., where under
T i T, r . .,./.,;,. Ji, J Ji. ]i;.

the term Illyricum are included Dalma-
&amp;lt;. the liNtorv in 1 ) m. tia, Pannonia and Moesia- : and this it

.-: llnm. dfsrh.
j&amp;gt;.

379. Dal- lmist ^&amp;gt;e remembered, is strictly contem-
i&quot; :i num.; unknown to the earlier l

)()1 ; in^ous with the Apostle.
See Cramer s Greece,

&quot; See Vopiscus. Atircl. 13. Trcb.
V)L

I
- ;J -

- C luiul.15.
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which depended on tlic new division of the empire under Constantino l

,

or into tlie fresh significance which, in a later age, was given to the

ancient names, when the rivalry of ecclesiastical jurisdictions led to

the schism of Eastern and Western Christendom. 2 We have said

enough to show that it is not possible to assume that the Illyrieum
of St. Paul was a definite district ruled as a province by a governor
from Koine.

It seems by far the most probable that the terms &quot;

Illyrieum&quot; and

&quot;Dulmatia&quot; are both used by St. Paul in a vague and general
sense : as we have before had occasion to remark in reference to

Asia Minor, where many geographical expressions, such as &quot;

Mysia,&quot;
&quot;

Galatia,&quot; and
&quot;

Phrygia,&quot; were variously used, popularly or politi

cally.
3 It is indeed quite possible that St. Paul, not deeming it

right as yet to visit Corinth, may have pushed on by the Via

Egnatia
4
, from Philippi and Thessaloniea, across the central moun

tains which turn the streams eastward and westward, to Dyrrhachium,
the landing-place of those who had come by the Appian Road from

Koine to Urundusium. 5
Then, though still in the province of

Macedonia, he would be in the district called Greek Illyrieum :

and he would be on a line of easy communication with
Nicopolis&quot; on

the south, where, on a later occasion, he proposed to winter (Tit. iii.

12.); and he could easily penetrate northwards into Roman or

1 In this division, Tllyricitm occidatlale the road which led to Rome. The ordi-

(including 1 annonia and Noricum) was nary furry was from Dyrrhachium to
a diocese of the 1 nefecture of Italy. Brundusium.
Jin- I rcrffcdirc of llhjricum contained See above, p. 153., comparing Vol.

only that part of the old Illyrian country I.
pp. 370, 371.

which was called Greek Illyrieum, and *
Kicopolis was in Epirns, which, it

belonged, in the time of Claudius, to the will be remembered (see above under

province of Macedonia. See above. Macedonia), was in the province of
a A geographical account of Illyricum Achaia. The following passage may be

in its later ecclesiastical sense, and of the quoted in illustration of the geography of
dioceses wh n-h were the subjects of the the district : &quot;Kuinhonorem [consulis]
rival claims of Rome and Constantinople, (Jcrmanicus iniit apud urbem Ac/nine
will be found in Neale s History of the Nicopolim, quo venerat per Illyrieum
IZa&tcm ( /lurch. orain, viso 1 rat re Druso in J)tilmtiti(i

3 See Vol. 1. pp. 27S. \\-l\\.
agcntc.&quot;

Tae. Ann. ii. 53. See Wirs. icr,
4 See the account of the Via Egnatia, p. 353. For the stages on the lioman

Vol. I. p. 37-. road between Apollonia on the Adriatic

It has been said above (Vol. I. p. and Nicopolis, bee Cramer s 6 recce, vol.

37-.) that when St. 1 aul was on the i. p. 154.

lioman way at 1 hilippi, he wad really on
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r&amp;gt;arbarous Illyricum, where was that district of Dalmatia , which

was afterwards visited by liis companion Titus, whom, in the present

instance, he had despatched to Corinth. But we must admit that

the expression in the llomans might have been legitimately
2
used,

if lie never passed beyond the limits of Macedonia, and even if his

Apostolic labours were entirely to the eastward of the mountains, in

the country watered by the Strymon and the Axius. 3

Whether he travelled widely and rapidly in the regions to the

north of Greece, or confined his exertions to the neighbourhood of

those churches which he had previously founded, the time soon

came when he determined to revisit that Church, which had caused

him so much affliction not unmixed with joy. During the course of

his stav at Kphesus, and in all parts of his subsequent journey in

Troas and Macedonia, his heart had been continually at Corinth.

He had been in frequent communication with his inconsistent and

rebellious converts. Three letters 4 had been written to entreat or

to threaten them. Besides his own personal visit
5 when the troubles

were beginning, he had sent several messengers, who were author

ised to speak in his name. Moreover, there was now a special

subject in which his interest and affections were engaged, the con

tribution for the poor in Judica, which he wished to &quot;seal
&quot;

to those

f .n- whom it was destined (Horn. xv. 28.) before undertaking his

journey to the West. 6

( )f the time and the route of this southward journey we can only

say that the most probable calculation leads us to suppose that he
was travelling with his companions towards Corinth at the approach
of winter 7

;
and this makes it likely that he went by land rather than

by sea.
M A good road to the south had long been formed from the

i above, p. 131. It is indeed 3 Sec what has been said of these

ppssil
le that tin- word Dalmatia in this rivers in Ch. IX.

! in y l&amp;gt;e us.-&amp;lt;l for the produce (of
4 The question of the lost letter has

I)alimitia), and not a sub- been discussed above in this volume,
I

ordinatc

lilvrirmi

Mi.

istrirt of what was called Ch. XV. pp. 24, 25.
6 See sijriiin, on this intermediate visit,

. -position /U X-H need not denote the beginning of Ch. XV.
; than that St. Paul came For the project of this westward

Hemsen s remarks journey see the end of Chap. XV. above.
&amp;gt; the question,

&quot; Kam Paulus 7 See Wieseler.
llvrieuui? p. 31)0., and compare

8 See Acts xxvii. 9.

p. :!!!.
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neighbourhood of Beroca l

, connecting the chief towns of Macedonia

with those of Achaia. Opportunities would not be wanting for

preaching the Gospel at every stage in his progress; and perhaps we

may infer from his own expression in writing to the Romans (xv. 23.),

&quot;I have no more place in those
parts,&quot;

either that churches

were formed in every chief city between Thcssalonica and Corinth,

or that the Glad-tidings had been unsuccessfully proclaimed in

Thessaly and Bucotia, as on the former journey they had found but

little credence among the philosophers and triflers of Athens. 2

1 The ron.ls through Dium have been by the Apostle, and in the second

alluded to above, Vol. I. p. 403., and century we find that Christianity was

compare p. 398. n. (&amp;gt;. The stages almost extinct there. See Vol. 1. p.

between Beroea and Larissa in Thessaly
44 J. At the same time nothing would

may be seen in Cramer s Greece, vol. i. be more easy than to visit Athens, with

p. 2S1. See again p. 4.50. other &quot; Churches of Achaia&quot; during his
u Athens is never mentioned again residence at Corinth. See Vol. I. p.

after Acts xviii. 1., 1 Thess. iii. 1. We 459. note, and Vol. II. p. 111.

do not know that it was ever revisited
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CHAP, xviii.

&quot; foolish Gulatian.vvho hath bewitched you ?&quot; Gal. 5ii. 1.

ST. l Ai;i/S RI/n RN TO COKIXTII. CONTRAST WITH HIS FIRST VISIT..

HAD NKWS FUOM GALATIA. UK WRITES THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

IT was probably already winter, when St. Paul once more belield

in the distance the lofty citadel of Corinth, towering above the

isthmus which it commands. The gloomy season must have har-

moniscd witli his feelings as he approached. The clouds which, at

the close of autumn, so often hang round the summit of the Acro-

Corinthus, and cast their shadow upon the city below, might have

seemed to typify the mists of vice and error which darkened the

minds even &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f its Christian citizens. Their father in the faith knew

that, fur some of them at least, he had laboured in vain. He was

returning to converts who had cast ofF the morality of the Gospel ;

to friends who had forgotten his love; to enemies who disputed his

di\ ine commission. It is true, the majority of the Corinthian Church
had repented of their worst sins, and submitted to his Apostolic
command-. Yet what was forgiven could not entirely be forgotten;
even towards the penitent he could not feel all the confidence of

earlier affection ; and there was still left an obstinate minority, who
would not give up their habits of impurity, and who, when he spoke
to them of righteousness and judgment to come, replied either by
openly defending their sins, or by denying his authority and im

pugning his orthodoxy.
He now came prepared to put down this opposition by the most

decisive measures
; resolved to cast out of the Church these an

tagonists of truth and goodness, by the plenitude of his Apostolic
power. Tims he warned them a few months before (as he had

when present on an earlier
occasion),

&quot; when I come
again, I will not spare

&quot;

(2 Cor. xiii.
2.). lie declared his deter-
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mination to punish the disobedient (2 Cor. x. 6.). lie &quot;boasted&quot;

of the authority which Christ had given him (2 Cor. x. 8.). He
besought them not to compel him to use the weapons entrusted to

him (2 Cor. x. 2.), weapons not of fleshly weakness, but endowed

with the might of God (2 Cor. x. 4.). He pledged himself to

execute by his deeds when present, all he had threatened by his

words when absent (2 Cor. x. 11.).

As we think of him, with these purposes of severity in his mind,

approaching the walls of Corinth, we are irresistibly reminded of the

eventful close of a former journey, when Saul,
&quot;

breathing out

threatcnings and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord,&quot; drew

nigh to Damascus. How strongly does this accidental resemblance

bring out the essential contrast between the weapons and the spirit

of Saul and Paul ! Then he wielded the sword of the secular power
he travelled as the proud representative of the Sanhedrin the

minister of human cruelty and injustice; he was the Jewish Inquisitor,
the exterminator of heretics, seeking for victims to imprison or to

stone. Now he is meek and lowly
1

, travelling in the humblest

gui-e of poverty, with no outward marks of pre-eminence or power;
he has no gaolers at his command to bind his captives, no execu
tioners to carry out his sentence. All he can do is to exclude those

who disobey him from a society of poor and ignorant outcasts, who
are the objects of contempt to all the mighty, and wise, and noble

among their countrvmen. His adversaries despise his apparent in

significance ; they know that he has no outward means of enforcing

his will
; they see that his bodily presence is weak ; they think his

speech contemptible. Yet he is not so powerless as lie seems.

Though now he wields no carnal weapons, his arms arc not weaker
but stronger than they were of old. He can not bind the bodies of

men, but he can bind their souls. Truth and love are on his side ;

the Spirit of God bears witness with the spirits of men on his behalf.

His. weapons are &quot;mighty to overthrow the strongholds of the

adversaries ;

&quot;
&quot;

Thereby
&quot; he could &quot; overthrow the reasonings of

the disputer, and pull down the lofty bulwarks which raise them

selves against the knowledge of God, and bring every rebellious

thought into captivity and subjection to Christ.&quot;
&amp;lt;J

1 T(j-m-uc iv in iv (2 Cor. x. 1.).
* 2 Cor. x. 4, 5.
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Xor is there less difference in the spirit of his warfare than in the

character of his weapons. Then he &quot;breathed out threatenings and

slaughter;&quot;
he &quot;made havoc of the Church;

&quot; he &quot;haled men and

women into prison ;

&quot;

he &quot;

compelled them to blaspheme.&quot; When
their sentence was doubtful, he gave his vote for their destruction ;

he was &quot;

exceedingly mad against them.&quot; Then his heart was filled

with pride and hate, uncharitableness and self-will. But now his

proud and passionate nature is transformed by the spirit of God ; he

is crucified with Christ ; the fervid impetuosity of his character is

tempered by meekness and gentleness ; his very denunciations and

threats of punishment are full of love ; he grieves over his con

tumacious opponents; the thought of their pain fills him with sad

ness. &quot; For if I cause you grief, who is there to cause me joy ?
&quot; 2

lie implores them, even at the eleventh hour, to save him from the

necessity of dealing harshly with them ; he had rather leave his

authority doubtful, and still remain liable to the sneers of his ad

versaries, than establish it by their punishment (2 Cor. xiii. 79.).
lie will condescend to the weakest prejudices, rather than cast a

stumbling-block in a brother s path; he is ready to become all

tilings to all men, that he may by all means save some.

\ et all that was good and noble in the character of Saul remains
in Paul, purified from its old alloy. The same zeal for God burns
in his heart, though it is no longer misguided by ignorance nor

warped by party spirit. The same firm resolve is seen in carrying
out his principles to their consequences, though he shows it not in

persecuting but in suffering. The same restless energy, which
carried him from Jerusalem to Damascus that he might extirpate
heresy, now urges him from one end of the world to the other 3

,

that lie may bear the tidings of salvation.

The painful anticipations which saddened his return to Corinth
were not, however, altogether unrelieved by happier thoughts. As
lie approached the well-known gates, in the midst of that band of
faithful friends who accompanied him from Macedonia, his memory

from the Eastern to the Western ex
tremities of the civilised world. See

. at tins very t.mo intending Horn. xv. 28. Compare the conclusion
to Jerusalem, thence to Koine, of Chap. XVII

and tliL-nee to Spain; that is, to travel



CHAP. XVIII.
j

FEELTNCS ON APPROACHING CORIXTIF.

could not but revert to the time when first lie entered the same city,

a friendless and lonely
l

stranger. He could not but recal the feelings

of extreme depression with which he first began his missionary
work at Corinth, after his unsuccessful visit to Athens. The very
firmness and bold confidence which now animated him, the as

surance which he felt of victory over the opponents of truth,

must have reminded him by contrast of the anxiety and self-distrust
2

which weighed him down at his first intercourse with the Corinthians,

and which needed a miraculous vision 3 for its removal. How could

he allow discouragement to overcome his spirit, when he remembered

the fruits borne by labours which had begun in so much sadness and

timidity? It was surely something that hundreds of believers now

called on the name of the Lord Jesus, who when he first came among
them had worshipped nothing but the deification of their own lusts.

Painful no doubt it was, to find that their conversion had been so

incomplete; that the pollutions of heathenism still defiled those who
had once washed away the stains 1 of sin; yet the majority of the

Church had repented of their offences ; the number who obstinately

persisted in sin was but small ; and if many of the adult converts were

so tied and bound by the chains of habit, that their complete deliver

ance could scarce be hoped for, yet at least their children might be

brought up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. Moreover,
there were some, even in this erring church, on whom St. Paul

could think with unmingled satisfaction; some who walked in the

spirit, and did not fulfil the lust of the flesh ; who were created

anew in Christ Jesus ; with whom old things had passed away, and

all things had become new ; who dwelt in Christ, and Christ in them.

Such were Erastus the treasurer, and Stephanas, the first fruits of

Achaia; such were Fortunatus and Achaicus, who had lately tra

velled to Kphesus on the errand of their brethren ; such was Gains 5
,

who was even now preparing to welcome beneath his hospitable roof

1
1 1owns left at Athens alone (1 Thess.

&quot;

It would be more correct to write

iii. 1.), and so remained till Timothcus this name Cains; but as the name under
and Silas rejoined him at Corinth. See its (Jn-ek form of (Jains has become
Vol. I. p. 425. naturalised in the English language as :i

2 See 1 Cor. ii. 1 3. synonym of Christian hospitality, it seems
3 Acts xviii. 0. undesirable to ulter it.

1
1 Cor. vi. 1 1.
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the Vpo^tle wl.o had thrown open to himself the door of entrance

into the Church of Christ. AVhc-n St. Paul thought of them that

were such,&quot; and of the many others who worked with them and

laboured &quot; as he threaded the crowded streets on his way to the

house of Gains, doubtless he thanked God and took courage.&quot;

Hut a painful surprise awaited him on his arrival. He found that

intelligence had reached Corinth from Ephesus, by the direct route,

of a more recent date than any which he had lately received ; and

the tidings brought by this channel concerning the state of the

Galatian churches, excited both his astonishment and his indignation.
2

His converts there, whom he seems to have regarded with peculiar

affection, and whose love and zeal for himself had formerly been so

conspicuous, were rapidly forsaking his teaching, and falling an easy

prey to the arts of Judui/ing missionaries from Palestine. &quot;We have

seen the vigour and success with which the Judaizing party at

Jerusalem were at this period pursuing their new tactics, by carrying

the war into the territory of their great opponent, and endeavouring

to counterwork him in the very centre of his influence, in the bosom

of those Gentile Churches which he had so lately founded. We
know how great was the difficulty with which he had defeated (if

imlrr.1 they were yet defeated) the agents of this restless party at

( orinth ; and now, on his reaching that city to crush the last remains

of their opposition, he heard that they had been working the same

mischief in Galatia, where he had least expected it. There, as in

mo.- 1 i
&amp;gt;f the early Christian communities, a portion of the Church

had been Jews by birth ; and this body would afford a natural fulcrum

for the eilorts of the Judaizing teachers; yet we cannot suppose
that tlie number of Jews resident in this inland district could have

been very large.
3 And St. Paul in addressing the Galatians,

although he assumes that there were some among them familiar with

the Mosaic Law, yet evidently implies that the majority were con

verts from heathenism. 4 Jt is remarkable, therefore, that the

1 H &quot;r. xvi. in. tlu &amp;gt; notc upon the date of the Epistle
3 This is on th assumption that tlic be-low.

I pi*t t &amp;gt; tin: ( i:il;iti;in- was written 3 On the probable character of the
:. Paul s arrival at Corinth Jewish population of Galatia, see Vol. I.

on tin- JUT.-. -lit n&amp;lt;-.::iMni. For tlu- rea- p. 28!).

eon* in favour of this hypothesis, see 4 See Cijil. iv. 8.
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Judaizing emissaries should so soon have gained so great a hold

over a churcli consisting mainly of Gentile Christians; and the fact

that they did so, proves not only their indefatigable activity, Imt

also their skill in the arts of conciliation and persuasion. It must

be remembered, however, that they were by no means scrupulous
as to the means which they employed to effect their objects. At any
cost of falsehood and detraction, they resolved to loosen the hold of

St. Paul upon the affection and respect of his converts. Thus to

the Galatians they accused him of a want of uprightness, in observing
the Law himself whilst among the Jews, yet persuading the Gentiles

to renounce it
l

; they argued that his motive was to keep his converts

in a subordinate state, excluded from the privileges of a full cove

nant with God, which was enjoyed by the circumcised alone -; they
declared that he was an interested flatterer 3

,

&quot;

becoming all things
to all men,&quot; that he might make a party for himself; and above all,

they insisted that he falsely represented himself as an apostle of

Christ, for that he had not, like the Twelve, been a follower of

Jesus when He was on earth, and had not received His commission;

that, on the contrary, he was only a teacher sent out by the authority
of the Twelve, whose teaching was onlv to be received so far as it

agreed with theirs and was sanctioned by them
;
whereas his doctrine

(they alleged) was now in opposition to that of Peter and James,

and the other &quot; Pillars
&quot;

of the Church. 4

By such representations

they succeeded to a great extent in alienating the Galatian Christians

from their father in the faith ; already many of the recent converts

submitted to circumcision 5
, and embraced the party of their new

teachers with the same zeal which they had formerly shown for the

Apostle of the Gentiles ; and the rest of the Church was thrown

into a state of agitation and division.

On receiving the first intelligence of these occurrences, St. Paul

hastened to check the evil before it should have become irremediable.

lie wrote to the Galatians an Kpistle which begins with an abrupt
ness and severity showing his sense of the urgency of the occasion, and

1

C,-.\]. v. 11.
* Sfo i ho whole of the first (wo chap-

a
ll.i.l. iv. in. compared with ii. 17. UTS &amp;lt;&amp;gt;! tin: Kpistle.
Ibid. i. 10.

*
&amp;lt;;:il. vi. l:J.

Ibid. iv. 14, 16.
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the -reatness &amp;lt;&amp;gt;* the danger ;
it is also frequently characterized by a

toncof sadness, such as would naturally be felt by a man of such

warm affections when he heard that those whom he loved were for-

.ukino- his cause and believing the calumnies of his enemies. In

this letter his principal object is to show that the doctrine of the

.Jndui/.ers did in fact destroy the very essence of Christianity, and

reduced it from an inward and spiritual life to an outward and

ceremonial system ;
but in order to remove the seeds of alienation

and distrust which had been designedly planted in the minds of his

convert-, he begins by fully contradicting the falsehoods which had

been propagated agaiiist.
himself by his opponents, and especially by

vindicatinghi3 title to the Apostolic office as received directly from

Christ, and exercised independently of the other Apostles. Such

were the circumstances and such the objects which led him to write

the following Epistle.

EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS. 1

.of PAUL, an Apostle, sent not from men nor by i.

dmt ,; man, but by Jesus Christ, and God the Father,

1 The date of this Kpistle cannot be The question is (according to these

M&amp;gt; elearlv demonstrated as that of most writers), within what interval of time

of the others; ],\\\. we conclude that it would it have been possible for him to

was written at the time assumed in the use this word soon?&quot; Now this de-

text on the following grounds : pends on the length of their previous
1&amp;gt;t. It was not written till after St. Christian life

;
for instance, had St. Paul

I linF* second visit to the Galutians. This known them as Christians for twenty
is proved (A) by his speaking of their years, and then after an absence of four

conversion as having occurred at his first years heard of their perversion, he might
visit (-0 -ii

Ttp&amp;lt;n-, iv. 1.?.); implving have said their abandonment of the
tli.it he had paid them a second visit, truth was marvellously soon after their

(I) (iv. Hi.) : &quot;Am I now bn-oine (v -
possession of it; but if they had been

-, r./) your enemy bv speaking truth only converted to Christianity for three

among you?&quot; implies thai there had years before his second visit (as was
&quot;en a M-eond vi&amp;gt;it in whi&amp;lt; h he had really the case), and he had heard of
offended them, contrasted with the first their perversion not till four years after
when he was so welcome. his second visit, he could scarcely, in that

Jndly. It is maintained by many case, speak of their perversion as having
eminent authorities that it was written occurred soon after they had been in the

it alter his second visit. This St. Paul right path, in reference to the whole
i-giie) expressly says ;

he marvels time they had been Christians. He
h.it the (ialatians are KO soon (HI THJ says virtually, &quot;You are wrong now,

r
&quot;\

;
&quot;&quot;. i

i- (i
) loi&amp;gt;aking hi.; teaching, you were right a short time

ago.&quot;
The
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who raised Him from the dead; \Vith all the

brethren l in my company ;
To THE CIIURCIIKS

OF GALATIA.

t.,ik-

natural impression conveyed by this

language (considering that the time of

their previous stedfastncss in the true

iaitli was only three years altogether)
would certainly be, that St. Paul must
have heard of their perversion within

about a year from the time of his visit.

At that time he was resident at Ephe
sus, where he would most naturally
anil easily reeeive tidings from (lalatia.

Hence they consider the Epistle to have

been written at Ephesus during the first

year of St. Paul s residence there. But
in answer to these arguments it may be

replied, that St. Paul does not say the

Galatians were perverted soon after his

own last visit to than. His words are,

3nr/nu&amp;lt;ti (in OITLJ
r&amp;lt;i\ not; /ifrnri tnlh,

u I

wonder that you are so (juickly shilling

your ground.&quot; The same word, Tu\iwi_;

he uses
(&quot;2

Thess. ii.
%

J.) where he exhorts

the Thessalonians //;/ ra\a.^; vti\n&amp;lt; i/ri,
&quot; not rashly to let themselves be shaken

;&quot;

where ra\iujc refers not so much to the

time as to the manner in which they were

affected, like the English hastily. Hut
even supposing the ray/fur in Gal. i. (I.

to refer simply to time, and to be trans

lated quickly or soon, we still (if we would
fix the date from it) must ask, &quot;quickly

after irhut event?&quot; &quot;soon after u hat

event?
&quot; And it is more natural (espe

cially as ^T&amp;lt;triOnrUf is the present tense)
to understand &quot; soon after the entrance

of the Jiulaizing teachers&quot; than to un

derstand &quot; soon after my last visit&quot;

Hence there seems nothing in this

Tnxi&quot;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;:

to fix the date of the Epistle;
nor is there any oilier external evidence

of a decisive nature supplied by the

Epistle. Hut
.Jrdly. The internal evidence that the

Epistle was written nearly at the same

time with that to the Romans is ex

ceedingly strong. Examples of this are

Rom. viii. 1.1. compared with Gal. iv.
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.,

Rom. vii. 1-1 25. compared with Gal. v.

ai

17.j Rom. i. 17. compared with Gal. iii.

11., and the argument about Abraham s

faith in Rom. iv. compared with Gal. iii.

Hut the comparison of single passages
does not so forcibly impress on the mind
the parallelism of the two Epistles, .is

the study of each Epistle as :v whole.
The more we examine them, the more
we are struck by the resemblance ; and
it is exactly that resemblance which
would exist between two Epistles written

nearly at the same time, while the same
line of argument was occupying the

writer s mind, and the same phrases and
illustrations were on his tongue. This

resemblance, too, becomes more striking
when we remember the very different

circumstances which culled forth the two

Epistles; that to the Romans being a

deliberate exposition of ot. Paul s theo

logy, addressed to a Church with which
he was personally unacquainted; that iv

the Galatians being an indignant rebuke^
written on the urgency of the occasion,
to check the perversion of his children

in the faith.

This internal evidence, therefore, leads

us to suppose that the Epistle to the

Galatians was written within a few

months of that to the Romans ; and most

probably, therefore, from Corinth during
the present visit (although there is

nothing to show which of the two was
written the first). The news of the arrival

of the Judaizcrs in Galatia would reach

St. Paul from Ephesus; and (considering
the commercial relations between tin-

two cities) there is no place where he

would be so likely to hear tidings from

Ephesus as at Corinth. And since, on

his arrival at the latter city, he would

Iirobably

find some intelligence from

Cphesus waiting for him, we have sup

posed, in the text, that the tidings of the

iuTvcrsion

of Galatia met him thus on

lis arrival at Corinth.
1 Some of these &quot; brethren in Su
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Grace be to you and peace from God our 1

Father, i.

.&quot;&quot;&quot; and our Lord Jesus Christ; who gave himself for 4

our sins, that lie might deliver us from this present

ii.
r

evil world, according to the will of our God and

Father
;

to whom be glory, even unto the ages of 5

ages. Amen.
1 marvel that you are so soon shifting

2

your 6

ground, and forsaking Him 3 who called you
4 in

tin- grace of Christ, for a new Glad-tidings; which 7

is nothing else
5 but the device of certain men who

are troubling you, and who desire to pervert the

Glad-tidings of Christ. But even though I myself, 8

or an angel from heaven, should declare to you any
other Glad-tidings than that which I declared, let

him be accursed. As I have said before, so now I 9

sav again, if any man is come to you with a Glad-

tidings different from that which you received

before, let him be accursed. Think ye that man s
6

ic

company&quot; are enumerated in order. The meaning of the other read-

\. 4.: S]i;ittT &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t

l!rr&amp;lt;r;i; Aris- in^ (which lias the greater weight of

tnrclm.s and Sfcundiis of Thessalonica
;

^\1S. authority for it) is probably the

(iniii- ol l)rrl&amp;gt;e; Timot hens
;
and Ty- same.

:ind Trophimus from Proconsular ~ Fur the translation of this, sec the
A-ia. The junction ot thrir names with note on the date of this Epistle, above.

: Paul in the salutation of this 3 &quot; Him who culled
you&quot;

St. Paul

Kpistl.-, throw- li_ ht on the junction of probably means God. Compare Horn,
tic- nani&quot;s of Timotheiis, Sosthenes, ix. 24.

Silvanus \&amp;lt;-. with Paul s in the &amp;gt;alnta-
&quot; In the grace of Christ.&quot; Tt is

lion at the head of some other Epistles ; scarcely necessary (since Winer s

&amp;gt;hou-ing n&amp;lt; more clearly that these names writing) to observe that tv cannot mean
wnv ma joined with that of St. Paul as info; Chri.-tians are called to salvation

wwj(HiU authors of the several in tin; grace of Christ.

KpNth-s rrl crred to. This clause also &quot; The Authorised Version,
&quot;

u-Jtich 7-v

date we have assigned to not (iiiot/ii-r&quot; does not correctly represent
Kpistle, since it suits a jn-riod when the original ; the &amp;lt;i \\o of this verse not
had an unusual number of travelling beiii j; a repetition of the preceding

companions, in conse |Ucnce of the col- tYf/xir.

n whi.-l,
th.-y and ! were jointly

G This alludes to the accusations
to Jerusalem. See the last chap- brought against him. Sec above, p. 162.;

also 2 Cor. v. 11.; and for the words
t -xt used by Chrysostom placed tnd.H.i-nr n,,^Ktn

, compare Ui l fnoTrdpta-
01-, which is the usual KUI (Col. iii. 22.). His answer is, that
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assent, or God s, is now my object ? or is it that I

seek favour with men ? Xay, if I still sought
favour with men, I should not be the bondsman of

Christ.

n For I certify you, brethren, that the Glad-tidings
12 which I brought you is not of man s devising. For

I myself received it not from man, nor was it

taught me by man s teaching, but by the revelation

13 of Jesus Christ. For you have heard of my former

behaviour in the days of my Judaism, how I per
secuted beyond measure the Church of God, and

14 strove 1 to root it out, and outran in Judaism many
of my own age and nation, being more exceedingly

15 zealous ~ for the traditions of my fathers. Dut

when it pleased Him, who set me apart
3 from my

mother s womb, and called me by His grace, to

1C reveal His Son in me, that I might proclaim His

Glad-tidings among the Gentiles, i did not take

17 counsel with flesh and blood, nor yet did I go up
to Jerusalem to those who were Apostles befoiy me,
but 1 departed immediately into Arabia 1

,
and from

18 thence returnee} to Damascus. Afterwards, when

three years had passed, I went up to Jerusalem,

that 1 might know Cephas
&quot;

,
and with him I re-

had popularity and power been hid it were printed ivOnuc
(&amp;lt;n! Trpoaarti //u/i-

object, he would have remained a mem- K. T. \.
&amp;lt;i\A(i) &amp;lt;/;o;.Vw. On the events

bt-r of the Sanhedrin. The Cu&amp;gt;n and mentioned in this verse, see Vol. I.
\&amp;gt;\&amp;gt;.

In mark the reference to this contrast 117 111).

between his jto.sition
before and cilice his i

Cephas, not Peter, is the reading of

conversion. Compare chap. v. 11. the best MSS. throughout this Kpistl -,

1
\\itufiOovv (the imperfect), as well as in the Kpistlcs to Corinth;

/.i/.Wri/r. This term was, perhaps, e.\e

nlready adopted (as it was not lon^ after, 1 et

Joseph. Uell. iv.
&amp;lt;!.) by the Ultra-Flia- per

risaieal party. Cl . Acts xxi. JO. nai

pt in one
passage,

(jal. ii. 7, K. St.

r was ordinarily known up to this

&amp;gt;d by the Syro-Chaldaie form ol his

i (the name actually &amp;lt;ji\en by our

,
and not by its (ireelc equivalent.

. -markable that he himself, in his

3
Compare Horn. i. 1.:

u&amp;lt;piapiap.iroc
tic Loi

I rnyytXii i . I

* The tvO ;wt belongs to ajrJ\Oo , as if J lpi.-tle.-, uses the (i reek J urm, pei hajis

.M i
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mained fifteen days
l

;
but other of the Apostles i. u

saw I none, save only James 2
,
the brother of the

Lord. (Now in this which I write to you, behold 20

I testify before G&amp;gt;d that I lie not.) After this I 21

came into the regions of Syria and Cilicia
3

;
but I 22

was still unknown by face to the Churches of

Christ in Judaea: tidings only were brought them 23

from time to time 4
, saying,

&quot; lie who was once our

persecutor now bears the Glad-tidings of that Faith,

which formerly he laboured to root out.&quot; And 24

they glorified God in me.

Then fourteen 5

years after, I went up again to ii. ]

:

Jerusalem with Barnabas, and took Titus with me
also. At that time I Avent up in obedience to a 2

revelation, and I communicated to the brethren in

Jerusalem 6 the Glad-tidings which I proclaim

among the Gentiles
;
but to the chief brethren I

communicated it privately
7

,
lest perchance my

labours, either past or present, might be fruitless.
8

Yet not even Titus, my own companion (being a 3

(ireck), was compelled to be circumcised. But 4

this communication y

[with the Apostles in Judaaa]
1 undertook on account of the false brethren who

gained entrance by fraud, for they crept in among

ns :i mark of his antagonism to the s
Literally, lest perchance I should be

.Judai/ers, \\-lio naturally would cling to running, or hud run, in vain. See Winer,
tli.- ll.-biair lonn. GO. p. 471.

. Vol. I. pp. ]-2.~j 1-2S. (J

Something must be supplied here to

Sri.- note on 1 Cor. ix. ~j. complete the sense; we understand art-

See \ ol. 1.
]&amp;gt;.

1 J J. (*
/&amp;lt;;/r

from v. 2.; others supply &amp;lt;&amp;gt;v

-t/&amp;gt;itT-

H ii il, &quot;but I refused to circumcise him
See tin- discussion of this passage, (which otherwise I would have done) on

V..1. I. Appendix. account of the false brethren, that I

Compare the preceding might not seem to yield to them.&quot;

Others again supply Trtpur^ //#/;, which
On thr.-e private conferences pre- gives un opposite sense. The interpre

ting public a.^eiubly of the tation here adopted agrees best with the
e \ .l. I.

p. -j.38. narrative iu Acts xv.
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us to spy out our freedom l

(which we possess in

Christ Jesus) that they might enslave us under
5 their own yoke. To whom 1 yielded not the sub

mission they demanded 2
; no, not for an hour; that

the truth of the Glad-tidings might stand unaltered

for your benefit.

But from those who were held in chief reputa
tion it matters not to me of what account they
were, God is no respecter of persons those

(
I

say) who were the chief in reputation gave me no

7 new instruction
; but, on the contrary, when they

&amp;gt;;i\v that I had 3 been charged to preach the Glad-

tidings to the uncircumcised, as Peter to the cir-

8 cumcised (for He who wrought in Peter for the

Apostleship of the circumcision, wrought also in

9 me for the Gentiles), and when they had learned

tht: grace which had been given me, James,

Cephas, and John, who were accounted chief pillars,

gave to me and Barnabas the right hand of fellow

ship, purposing that we should go to the Gentiles,

and they to the Jews; provided only, that we
&amp;gt;h&amp;lt;mhl remember the poor

4
,
which I have ac

cordingly
5 endeavoured to do with diligence.

But when Cephas came to Antioch, 1 withstood
?

Antiuch.

1 Viz. from the ordinances of the even calls the above assertion &quot; an over-
Mosaic law.

sight.&quot;
lie expresses his opinion that

8
1

{/
UT. the aorist is never used for the perfect

3 HfTriirrti /int, the perfect, used be- in N. T. Yet Mr. Ellicott himself
Cause the charge still continued. repeatedly translates the aorist as per-

4 Namely, the, poor Christians in feet, for example in Gal. i. 13., iii. . {.,

Jud&amp;lt;ra. \\ e have seen in the preceding iii. 27., and many other passages. For

chapters, how fully St. Paul had carried the proofs of this use of the aorist, see
out this part of his agreement. notes on 2 Cor vii. 2., and Horn. v. .1.].

6 The A.V. here is
probably incorrect. AuVd royro (used in this way) is nearly

Eairovcaau seems to be the aorist used equivalent to accordingly. Compare 2
for perfect, as it often is in N. i . Cor. ii. 3. and Phil. i. G. Also Winer
[Mr. Kllicott, in his very valuable com- 21. 3.

mentary on Gulatians, disputes this, and
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. because lie had incurred reproach ;

T lin he was in the habit of eating with the

Entiles; but when they came, he began to draw

b - and to separate
himself from the Gentiles, for

fear of the Jewish brethren. And he was joined i:

in his dissimulation by the rest of the Jews [in the

Church of Antioch], so that even Barnabas was

drawn away with them to dissemble in like manner.

But when I saw that they were walking in a i-

crooked path
2

,
and forsaking the truth of the Glad-

wi,i, tidin-s, 1 said to Cephas before them all,
&quot; If thou,

being born a Jew, are wont to live according to

the customs of the Gentiles, and not of the Jews,

li)W is it that thou constrainest the Gentiles to

keep the ordinances of the Jews ? We are Jews ]

by birth, and not unhallowed Gentiles; yet
3

,
1

knowing that a man is not justified by the works

of the Law, but by the fiiith of Jesus Christ, we

ourselves also luive put our faith in Christ Jesus,

that we might be justified by the faith of Christ,

and not by tl;e works of the Law; for by the

works of the Law &amp;lt;

gfiall ltd fle0!j be JUgtifietl/
&quot; 4

lint what it
5

,
while seeking to be justified in

Christ, we have indeed reduced ourselves also to

the sinful state of unhallowed 7 Gentiles ? Is

Christ then a minister of sin ! God forbid !

8

1

Karf/vojiproc i)r, u remarkable ex- 5 The tl ft used as at Rom. ix. 22.

j&amp;gt;rcsM&amp;lt;m,
not cfiuivalent to the Autho- c

Literally, been found sinners our-

risril trai)&amp;gt;latio!i,

&quot;

he. teas to be blamed&quot; selves, as icell as other men (KIU oiiroi).

l- or tin; history &amp;gt;f tliis eo Chap. VII. 7
A/Kip-wXoi. Compare t^ tOi tii ufia(j~

J
(,,&quot;(, -i, ( (i, (only loimd hcri. ), t&amp;lt;) rw/Xoi above.

8 Meander (P. und L. 352.) thinks

\Vi- read here with Ti&amp;lt;ehendovf that the 17th verse also
ou&amp;lt;^ht

to be in-

:ind tlie lc&amp;gt;t MSS. eluded in the speech of St. Paul, and
4

I
1

-, cxhii. -2. (I, XX.); &amp;lt;nioted alio much iniiiht be said in favour of his

more fullv, Kum. iii. ~o. view. JStill, on the whole, we think the
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is For if I again build up that [structure of the

Law] which I have overthrown, then I represent
19 myself as a transgressor. Whereas *

I, through
the operation

2 of the Law, became dead to the

20 Law, that I might live to God. I am crucified

with Christ
;%

it is no more I that live, but Christ

is living in me 3
;
and my outward life which still

remains, I live in the faith of the Son of God, who
21 loved me and gave himself for me. I frustrate not

God s gift of grace [like those who seek righteous
ness in the Law] ;

for if the Law can make men

righteous, then Christ died in vain.

1 foolish Galatians, who has bewitched you?
4

Appeal to the

You, before whose eyes was held up the picture
5 of the uuiu-

of Jesus Christ upon the cross. One question 1

2 would ask you. When you received the Spirit,

was it irom the works of the Law, or the preuch-
3 ing

G of Faith ? Are you so senseless ? Having

begun in the Spirit, would you now end in the

4 Flesh ? Have you received so many benefits
7 in

speech more naturally terminates with suppressed clause &quot;but the abolition of tit c

v. 10. See Vol. I. p. 273. n. 1. The law does not make me a transgressor, for
&quot;

hypothesis in v. 17. is that of the 2 This thought is fully expanded in

Judaizers, related (after St. Paul s the 7th of Romans.

manner) by an abrupt reductio ad abmr- 3 It is with great regret that we depart,
dum. The Judaizer objects,

&quot; You say from the A.V. here, not only because of

you .seek righteousness in Christ, but in its extreme beauty, but because it must

fact you reduce yourself to (he state of a be so dear to the devotional feelings of

Gentile; you are fartherfrom God, and all good men. Yet &J te OVKI-TI lyt o

therefore farther from righteousness, cannot be translated &quot;

nevertheless I live,

than you were before.&quot; To which St. yet not /.&quot;

Paul only replies,
&quot; On your hypothesis

4 The words TJJ rf\;;(Wp //&amp;gt;/
iril ^rrfku

then
(&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;t),

we jnu.st conclude Christ to lie are not found in the best MSS., and iv

the minister of sin !
n&amp;gt;] yuvuro.&quot; This I /ur is also omitted,

passage is illustrated by the similar mode
Il/&amp;gt;ofy,m &amp;gt;/.

in which he answers the objections of the Avoi/r, compare Horn. x. 17. and
same party, llom. iii. 3 8. See note on 1 Thess. ii. 13.

/u/ yii-uiTo below, chap. iii. 21.
7

Literally, have you experienced so
1 In this yi if&amp;gt;

is virtually contained the many things [or, such great things }. The
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vain __if indeed it lias been in vain? Whence, I iii

say, are the gifts
of Him who furnishes you with

the fulness of the Spirit, and works in you the

power of miracles ?
l From the deeds of the Law,

or from the preaching of Faith?

Fttil h. a ,,,i So likewise &quot; a Draftam fiat) fair!) in d;oD&amp;gt; anD G

.&quot;&quot;Ji,

1

,!

1

!!,,!;^

1

it *&quot;** mhoneD unto ftim for rigBtcongnim&quot;
2

Know, therefore, that they only are the sons of 7

Abraham who are children of Faith. And the 8

Scripture, foreseeing that God through Faith

justifies [nut the Jews only but] the Gentiles,

declared beforehand to Abraham the Glad-tidings,

saying, 311 flic nations of tljc Oentilcg gijall be

biro or in tlirc.&quot;
3 So then, they who are children 9

of Faith [whether they be Jews or Gentiles] are

blessed with faithful Abraham.
For all they who rest upon

4 the works of the 10

Law, are under a curse
;
for it is written, CnrgcD

10 rucni our tftat conmuictl) not in all tfiings tofiiclj

arc torirtcu in tfie booh of tftc llato to Do tficm*
M 5

And it is manifest that no man is counted righteous n
in God s judgment under the conditions of the

Law; for it is written, 15p fattft gfiaH tlje

ngJitrouo IiUc,^ But the Law rests not on Faith, 12

but declares,
&quot;

CJjc man tJ^at liatfi Done tlicee

oljall IiUe tfirrciiu&quot;
7

Christ has redeemed

jn&amp;gt;t

the truncation of ,r/w of the law, or, according to the
Hebrew image, the children of the works

a,mr. Compare ii fp- of the Law.

. (LXX.); .muted also from LXX

.

,i! i,,,, h .&quot; ,

1

:&quot;

S &quot;- ?^also lioQi. x. 5.
Literally, -/&amp;lt;y /, (/ff //&amp;lt;t &amp;lt;r root in the
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10 us from the curse of the Law, having become

accursed for our sakcs l

(for it is written,
&quot;

Ciir0ct)

14 io rurrn our tljnt Ijnngctli on a tree&quot;
2

)&amp;gt;

to the end

that in Christ Jesus the blessing of Abraham might
come unto the Gentiles

;
that through Faith we

might receive the promise of the Spirit.

15 Brethren I speak in man s language
3 never- The Law

thcless, a man s covenant, when ratified, cannot abrogate the

by its giver be annulled, or set aside by a later

16 addition. Now God s promises were made to

Abraham and to his seed; the scripture says not
&quot; auD to flip fCD0,&quot; as if it spoke of many, but as

of one, ant) to tfin 0ce&
&amp;gt;

&quot; 4 and this seed is

17 Christ. But this I say ;
a covenant which had

been ratified before by God, to be fulfilled in

Christ, the law which was given four hundred and

thirty
5
years afterwards, cannot make void, to the

18 annulling of the promise. For if the inheritance

comes from the Law, it comes no longer from

promise ;
whereas God has given it to Abraham

freely by promise.

1
YTT^P ttfiwv Kardpa. The sentiment or of different races, but are all one body,

and expression strongly resembles Inrtp whereof Christ is the head. Compare
t
iHMi&amp;gt; (in&amp;lt;ipTtav,

2 Cor. V. 21.; which airinun trrri. v. 29.

epistle was very nearly cotemporaneous
5 With regard to the chronology, sec

with this, if the date of the Galutians Vol. I. p. 212. n. 2. To the remarks
above adopted is correct. there the following may be added : rojV

2 Dent. xxi. 23. Nearly verbatim
n&amp;gt;iin&amp;gt;

TUH&amp;gt; TOIOVTWV OIO^IVOVQ ilvai faifio-
froni LXX. &amp;gt;&amp;lt;&quot;)

,
ttXXti irdi Ta T/}r ai l

pwTrii tji; y &amp;lt;

V&quot;/ -

3 This parenthetical KUT &amp;lt;M
&amp;gt;r

pw7roj datfioi dv t&amp;lt;fiij daifjiovdv i KOI rove ftavrtvo-

X*yoi, in St. Paul s style, seems always to fiivovc ii roTj; drOpwiroic idwnav oi On&amp;gt;l fia-

mean, 7 use a comparison or illustration OouaifaaicpivtiV o\ov ....
uiZtarn&amp;gt;df&amp;gt;iO-

drawnfrom human affairs or human Ian- ftijaavraf i\ //frpj/&amp;lt;Taj ra&amp;lt;; i) ariinnvTa^

giuigc. Compare Horn. iii. 5. and 1 Cor. tUivni roic rcl roiavra irapu TWV (haiv

XV. 32. TrvvHavoftivovf aOffiitrra TTOIIIV /yf?ro &quot;^r/

4 Gen. xiii. 15. (LXX.) The meaning ft fiTr, J /V pnHovras -rrottlv ICUIKUV vi

of the argument is, that the recipients of feoi, fiavOdvttv & cl
/AJ} fj)Xn rmt- j fy.;-

(jod s promises are not to be looked on irmr trrr), irmma^ai Trapd TWV 6twi&amp;gt; Trn-

a.s an aggregate of different individuals, iktvtn hu. Memorabilia Socratis, i. I.
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To what end, then, was the Law ? it was l added

because of the transgressions
2 of men, till the Seed

should come, to whom belongs the promise ;
and it

was enacted by the ministration of angels
3
through

the hands of [Moses
1

,
who was] a mediator

[between God and the people]. Now where 5 a 20

mediator is, there must be two parties.
But God

is one [and there is no second party to His

promise].
Do 1 say then that the Law contradicts the 21

promises of God ? that be far from me! For had

a Law been given which could raise men from

&amp;lt;k-ath to life, then would righteousness be truly

from the Law. But 7 the Scripture (on the other

hand) has shut up the whole world together under

sin. that from Faith in Jesus Christ the promise

miirht be given to the faithful.

IlfloffmOij is the reading of the best promise remain steadfast for ever.&quot;

MSS. The passage is parallel with Horn. iv. 13

Rom. v. &quot;Jo. : iVi/ior
-a &amp;gt;a- 10.

.

r
- which The expression /&amp;lt;// ylvoiro occurs

with Rom. v. 13. and fourteen times in St. Paul ;
viz. three

times in Galatians, ten times in Romans
ii. :,:\. (another example of the similarity

.;i,-d &quot;the Mediator&quot; by between these Epistles), and once in 1

; writers. See several Corinthians. In one of these cases (Gal.

i^-r_ es quoted bv Sehoettgen (IIoi\r \\. 14 .)
i t is not i iiterjectional, but joined

lliln-n i-ii) on thi- passage. with ;/n ;
in another (1 Cor. vi. 15.), it

St r.tul s argument hero is left by repels a direct hyhothesis, &quot;Shall I do

him exceedingly elliptical, and therefore (no and so ) ? God forbid&quot;
But in all

very obscure; as is evident from the the other instances it is interjectional,
fact that more than two hundred and ami rebuts (in inference deducedfrom St.

fifty different explanations of the passage- Paid * doctrine bi/ an opponent. So that

have been advocated by different com- the question which precedes /*&amp;gt;} yti oiro is

im-ntators. The most natural meaning eunivalent to &quot; Do 1 then infer that ?
&quot;

appears to In- as follows : Jt is better 7 The connection of the argument is,

todepend ,ip,,
n an unconditional promise that if the Law could give men spiritual

of (iod, than upon a covenant made life, and so enable them to fulfil its

between G..d and man ; for in the latter precepts, it would give them righteous-
c.ise the conditions of the covenant might ness : but it does not pretend to do this ;

be broken by man (as they had been), on the contrary, it shows the impotence
i-r-Mngs forfeited ; whereas of their nature by the contrast of its

in the firmer ea-e, C,od being inimu- requirements with their performance.
ings derived from His This verse is parallel with Rom. xi. 32.
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luit before Faith came, we were shut up in

prison, in ward under the Law, in preparation for

the Faith which should afterwards be revealed.

24 Thus, even as the slave 1 who leads a child to the

house of the schoolmaster, so the Law has led us

to [our teacher] Christ, that by Faith we might
25 be justified; but now that Faith is come, we are

20 under the slave s care no longer. For you are all

the sons of God, by your faitli in Christ Jesus
;

27 yea, whosoever among you have been baptized
unto Christ, have clothed yourselves with Christ.2

28 Jn Him. there is neither Jew nor Gentile, neither

slave nor freeman, neither male nor female
;

for

29 you all are one in Christ Jesus. And if you are

Christ s, then you are Abraham s seed, and heirs of

the blessing by promise.
. i Now I say, that the heir, so long as he is a child,

has no more freedom than a slave, though he is

2 owner of the whole inheritance; but he is under

overseers and stewards until the time appointed by
3 his father. And so we also [who are Israelites]

when we were children, were in bondage, under

our childhood s lessons of outward ordinances.3

4 lUit when the appointed time was fully come, God
sent forth His Son, who was born of a woman, and

6 born subject to the Law; that he might redeem

from their slavery the subjects of the Law, that we 4

6 might be adopted as the sons of God. And because

1
iiK*y(.jyi .r. The inadequate trnns- 3

T&amp;lt;i
&amp;lt;rrpxt7a

row rda//ov literally means
liition of this word in the Authorised the elementary lessons of outward things.
Version h:is led to a misconception of Compare Col. ii. 8. and 20.

the metaphor. See note on 1 Cor. iv.
4

JfV, namely, all Christians, irlicthcr

lit. Compare also Ilor. Sat. i. 0. (81.). Jews or Gentiles. Jn other words, the Son
2 The only other place where this ex- of God \vns born of a woman

^
that all the

pression occurs is Kom. xiii. 14.; ano- sons of women might l&amp;gt;y
union with

ther instance of resemblance between the Him become the sons of God.
two epistles.
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turn t an

you are the sons of (Joil, He has sent forth the

Him &quot;JMtBcr,&quot;

1 Wherefore thou [who canst so iv

pray] art no more a slave, but a son
;
and if a son,

then an heir of God through Christ.

15ut formerly, when you knew not God, you 8

were in bondage to gods that have no real being.
2

Yet now, when you have gained the knowledge of 9

(jo,l,_-or nither, when God has acknowledged

you^ how is it that you are turning backwards

to those childish lessons, weak and beggarly as

they are
1

; eager to place yourselves once more in

bondage under their dominion ? Are you ob- 1C

serving days
1

&quot;,

and months 6
,
and seasons

7
,
and

years ?
8 I am fearful for you, lest I have spent n

my labour on you in vain. 1 beseech you, brethren, is

to become as I am, [and seek no more a place

amiig the circumcised] ;
for I too have become as

y&amp;lt;u

;i

are, [and have cast away the pride of my
circumcision]. You have never wronged me 10

:

i- th&quot; Syrn-Chaldaie word for 5 The Sabbath-days. Compare Col.

Father, and it is the actual word with ii. 1(5.

which the Lord s prayer be^an, as it was G The seventh months,

uttered by our Lord himself. The &amp;lt;&amp;gt;

7 The seasons of the great Jewish

r-nrii.- which follows is only a translation feasts.

of \ ;.
(, inserted as translations of s The Sabbatical and jubilee years.

Aramaic words often are by the writers From this it has been supposed that this

of tli&quot; New Testament, but not used Kpistle must have been written in a

alonx irilh \.l.l~t. This is rendered evi- Sabbatical year. But this does not

dent by Mark xiv. . i l., when we remem- necessarily follow, because the word may
ber that our Lord spoke in Syro-Chal- be merely inserted to complete the sen-

ilaie. Moreover, had it been used tence
;
and of course those wdio observed

viM-ntjvely (as in A. V.) along with the Sabbaths, festivals, &c. would intend

Al&amp;gt;ha, it mu-t have been -art,/, not o to observe also the Sabbatical years
Kom. viii. lo. is exactly parallel when they came. The plural of the

with the present passage. word H lucrorc being used favours this
a This is of course addressed to hea- view,

the - This is addressed (as above) to the
5

Compare 1 Cor. viii. M. (lentile converts.

ally, (he weak and beggarly ru- 10 The aorist used as pcrf. (cf. notes
on 2 Cor. vii. 2., and Horn. v. 5.). It
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13 on the contrary, although it was sickness (as you
know) which caused 1 me to preach the Glad-tidings

14 to you at my first visit, yet you neither scorned

nor loathed the bodily infirmity which was my
trial

2
;
but you welcomed me as an angel of God,

16 yea, even as Christ Jesus. Why, then, did you
think yourselves so happy? (for I bear you witness

that, if it had been possible, you would have torn

16 out your own eyes
3 and given them to me.) Am

1 then become your enemy
4 because I tell you the

17 truth? They [who call me so] show zeal for you
with no good intent; they would shut you out

from others, that your zeal may be for them alone

13 But it is good to be zealous 5 in a good cause, and

might, however, perhaps be here ren

dered yc did nic no icrong [when Ifirst
CaillC t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; IJOlt].

1
/. c. by keeping him in their coun

tr airainst his previous intention. See
Vol. I. p. 321. The literal English of

this is, You. hare injured me in nothing;
but you know that because

(&amp;gt;f bodily sick

ness I preached the Glad-tidings to you
on the Jirxt occasion, and you wither^ iS C.

We are glad to find that Mr. Ellicott, in

his recent valuable and accurate com

mentary, expresses his opinion that &quot; the

only grammatically correct translation is

proptcr corporis injirmitatem&quot; The con

trary view of Professor Jowett, who trans

lates &quot;amid
infirmity,&quot;

is defended only
by a mistaken parallel from Phil. i. 15.

See Qiuirtcrly Review for December,
1855, p. 153. note. 2.

a
l\ni:(ia/u ,i . This was probably the

*amc disease mentioned 2 Cor. xii. 1.

Itis very unfortunate that the word temp
tation has so changed its meaning in tne

last two hundred and fifty years, as to

make the Authorised Version of this

verse a great source of misapprehension
to ignorant readers. Some have even
been led to imagine that St. Paul spoke
of a xinful habit in which he indulged,

VOL. II. N

and to the dominion of which he was en

couraged (2 Cor. xii. 9.) contentedly to

resign himself! We should add that if,

with some of the best MSS., we read
&amp;gt;

;/Jr, it makes no very material dillerence

in the sense ; St. Paul s sickness would
then be called the trial of the Gfdatians.

3 This certainly seems to confirm the

view of those who suppose St. Paul s ma
lady to have been some disease in the

eyes. The vftwi appears emphatic
1

,
as if

he would s:\y you would have torn out your
own eyes to supply the lack of mine.

4 The Judaizers accused St. Paul of

desiring to keep the Gentile converts in

an inferior
position,

excluded (by want
of circumcision) from full covenant
witli God; and called him, therefore,
their enemy. So, in the Clementines,
St. Paul is covertly alluded to as 6

&quot; 16
r/\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f&quot;T

m would more naturally
moan,

&quot; to be the object of
zeal,&quot; as

many interpreters take it
; but, on the

whole, the other interpretation (which is

that of the older interpreters and of Ols-

hausen) seems to suit the context better.

Perhaps, also, there may be an allusion

here to the peculiar use of the word ^ y-

Xwr)r. Compare Gal. i. 14.
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tint at all times, and not when zeal lasts only [like

yours] while I am present
with you. My beloved iv

&quot;children,
I am again bearing the pangs of travail

for you, till Christ be fully formed within you. [ 20

would that I were present with you now, that 1

might change my tone
;
for you fill me with per-

Tell me, ye that desire to be under the Law, will 21

you not hear the Law? For therein it is written 22

that Abraham had two sons 1

;
one by the bond

woman, the other by the free. But the son of the 23

bond-woman was born to him after the flesh
;

whereas the son of the free-woman was born by

virtue of the promise. Now, all this is allegorical ;
24

for these two women are the two covenants
;
the

first given from Mount Sinai, whose children are

born into bondage, which is Hagar (for the word 2.

llairar- in Arabia signifies Mount Sinai); and she

answers to the earthly Jerusalem, for 3 she is in

bondage with her children. But [Sarah
4

is the 2&amp;lt;

second covenant in Christ, and answers to the

heavenly Jerusalem; for] the heavenly Jerusalem is

free ; which is the mother of us all.
5 And so it is

1 With this passage compare Rom. ix. the Mosaic law, represented by its local

7_f). centre, the Holy City. To this latter is

Tin word linear in Arabic means opposed the ///-XAoiKra TTI
&amp;gt;\HJ (lleb. xii.

&quot;a r&amp;lt; k,&quot; and sum. authorities tell us 2:2.), where Christians have their TroXi-

that Munt Sinai is so called by the r?r/m i-r of ixn olij (Phil. iii. 20.).
I ll.- lesion to be drawn from This clause in brackets is implied,

tlii-t whoK-
p;i&amp;gt;:iL

r
f, as regards the Chris- though not expressed, by St. Paul, being,

tian u-0- of th- Old Tc&amp;gt;taiM -nt, is of an necessary for the completion of the pa-

ini|ortuiicc which can scarcely be over- rallcl.

rat -d.
6 The weight of MS. authority is

&quot;-t MSS. read ^iu not (t. rather against the TTUVTWV of the received

ng, both h.-i-.M-lf and her chil- text; yet it bears an emphatic sense if

di.-n, in bondage, corn r-ponds to the retained, viz. &quot; we all, whether Jews or
in li latter ex- (Jcnlih s, who belong to the Israel of

pre.--ion i^ dcnotctl the whole system of God.&quot; Compare Gal. vi. 16.
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-.27 written &quot; Uriout* tliou barren tljat beareot not ;

break fortl) into Routing, tijon tljat tratoailnst not;

for tge Desolate Ijatl) mnnn more children than 0fic

28 toFjich fiat}) tfie Iin0ban&.&quot;
*

Now, we, brethren,

like Isaac, are children [born not naturally, but]
29 of God s promise. Yet, as then the spiritual seed

of Abraham was persecuted by his natural seed,

ao so it is also now. Nevertheless, what says the

Scripture ? &quot; Caut out tljc bon&tuoman and Jei*

0ott ; for tlje 0011 of tlje bonfctooman aliall not be

3i Jjeir tm tlj tjje 0on of tlje free*tooman*w 2
Wherefore,

brethern, we are not children of the bond-woman,
r. i but of the free. Stand fast, then, in the freedom

which Christ has given us, and turn not back

again, to entangle yourselves in the yoke of bond

age.

2 Lo, I Paul declare unto you, that if you cause

yourselves to be circumcised, Christ will profit you
3 nothing. I testify again to every man who sub

mits to circumcision, that he thereby lays himself

4 under obligation to fulfil the whole Law. If you
rest your righteousness on the Law, you are cut off

from Christ 3
, you are fallen from His gift of

5 grace. For we, through the Spirit
4
[not through

the Flesh], from Faith [not works], look eagerly
6 for the hope

6 of righteousness. For in Christ

1 Isaiah liv. 1. (LXX.) Quoted ns a Another instance of resemblance be-

prophetic testimony to the fact that the twee-n the two Epistles.

spiritual seed of Abraham should be 4 In the words iri ififta and iriirric a
more numerous than his natural seed. tacit reference is made to their antitheses

3 Gen. xxi. 10. from LXX., but not (constantly present to St. Paul s mind)
quite verbatim. T&amp;lt;

/
or r^ / ^&quot;)

uud iVyuif or
&quot;py&amp;lt;

r respec-
3 This phrOSC KvmrpyMff Vn I ITTO rti uc lively.

(meaning literally to be cancelled from a I. e. the hope of eternal happiness
thing, i. c. to have utterly lost all con- promised to righteousness. Compare
nection with it) is only found in this Horn. viii. 24, 25., where the same verb

passage and in liom. vii. &quot;2. and G. IITTIKC. is used.

N
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Jesus neither circumcision avails anything, nor

uncircumcision; but Faith, whose work is Love.

You were running the race well: who has cast v.

jS/inJ a stumbling-block in your way ? who has turned

Sn^parTv you aside from your obedience to the truth ? The 8

counsel which you have obeyed
1 came not from

Him who called
2

you. &quot;A little leaven leavens 9

the whole lump.&quot;
As for me, I rely upon you, 10

in the Lord, that you will not be led astray ;
but

he that is troubling you, whosoever he be, shall

bear the blame.

\}ut if I myself also [as they say] still preach n
circumcision }

, why am I still persecuted? for if I

preach circumcision, then the cross, the stone at

which they stumble 5
,

is done away.
I could wish that these agitators who disturb

your quiet, would execute upon themselves not

only circumcision, but excision also. 6

F&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r you, brethren, have been called to freedom 7
; i:|

only make not your freedom a vantage-ground for

rvc the paronomasia between 5

Literally, the stumlling-stone of the

cross; i. e. the cross which is their
The

participle used stumUing-stone. Compare 1 Cor. i. 23.

ompare i. (\. and note. The doctrine of a crucified Messiah was
is quoted also 1 Cor. a stumbling-block to the national pride

tmn here may be &quot; Your of the Jews
; but if St. Paul would have

I t) ,, ^**~JJ^1IVI Mil UUl YVCU.U \Jl \Al&quot;

nances, the death of Christ would be
|&quot;M mi_ ht naturally be rendered unmeaningn i : L I * f i v X t I . 1 1 1 ^ &amp;gt; i

round nfhis circiiMu-isin&quot; Timothy and ^}:)scrve tnc force of the KYM and of
him-.-lf .-till

r..ntinuinjr several Jewish tne mi(1(lle voice here; the A. V. is a
S,v Acts xx. (i., and Acts

mistranslation.

The first ;r, in this verse is 7 M i\ tvo
tf

&amp;gt;i9 literally on terms of
I
1-y some MSS. but retained by freedom

-
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party not to

nbu*c tin ir

Irec loin.

the Flcsli, but rather enslave yourselves one to

14 another by the bondage of love. For all the Law
15 is fulfilled in this one saying,

&quot;

Cljoil 0fmlt loDc

tliu nrttjlibour a0 tlinorlf/
1 But if you bite and

devour one another, take heed lest you be utterly

destroyed by one another s means.

16 But this I say, walk in the Spirit, and you shall Variance

17. not fulfil the desire of the Flesh; for the desire of spirit ami
^

the Flesh fights against the Spirit, and the desire

of the Spirit fights against the Flesh
;
and this

variance tends to hinder 2
you from doing what

is you wish to do. But, if you be led by the Spirit,

19 you are not under the Law. 3
Now, the works of

the Flesh are manifest, which are such as these 4
;

20 fornication, impurity, lasciviousness ; idolatry,

witchcraft b
; enmities, strife, jealousy, passionate

divisions, sectarian parties;anger ; intrigues
6

,

envy, murder
; drunkenness, revellings, and such

1 Lcvit. xix. 18. (LXX.)
2

&quot;li d pi) TTouirf, not &quot;so that you can

not do&quot;

1

(A. V.) but tending to prevent

you from tlmtiff.
3 To be &quot; under the yoke of the Law,&quot;

and &quot; tinder the yoke of the Flesh,&quot; is in

St. Paul s language the same
; because,

for those who are under the Spirit s

guidance, the Law is dead (v. 23.) ;

they do right, not from fear of the

Law s penalties, but through the influ

ence of the Spirit who dwells within

them. This, at least, is the ideal state

of Christians. Compare Horn. viii. 1

14. St. Paul hero, and elsewhere in his

EpiMles, alludes thus briefly to im

portant truths, because his readers were

already Familiar with them from his per
sonal teaching. JJy the Flesh

(&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;/^)
St.

Paul denotes not merely the sensual

tendency, but generally that which is

earthly in man, as opposed to what is

spiritual. &quot;Die
&amp;lt;m^

bezcichnet die

menschliche Natur ubcrhaupt in Zus-

tande ihrer Entfremdung von gottlichen
Leben.&quot; Neander, P. nnd L., (&amp;gt;(&amp;gt;4. Jt

should be observed, that the 17th verse

is a summary of the description of the

struggle between flesh and spirit in Rom.
vii. 7 25.; and verse 18th is a sum

mary of the description of the Chris

tian s deliverance from this struggle.
Horn. viii. 1 14.

is less definite than Jn
the words which follow, /ioxn a is

omitted in the best MSS.
6

I dftfiuKiia, the profession of ma

gical arts. The history of the times in

which St. Paul lived is full of the crimes

committed by those who professed such
arts. We have seen him brought into

contact with such persons at Ephesus
already. They dealt in poisons also,

which accounts for the use of the term

etyniologically.
l-.fttthiai. Compare Rom. ii. 8. and

note. Also 2 Cor. xii. 20.

N 3
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like. ( &amp;gt;f which I forewarn you (us I told you also

in times past), that they who do such things shall

not inherit the kingdom of God. But the fruit of v.

the Spirit
is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, kind

ness, goodness, trustfulness
1

, gentleness, self-denial. 23

Against such there is no Law.

warning t liut they who arc Christ s have crucified 2 the 24

iJSrrr
1

&quot;

Flesh, with its passions and its lusts. If we live 25

iSJuT&quot;*

1

by the Spirit, let our steps be guided by the

Spirit.
Let us not become vainglorious, provoking 26

one another to strife, regarding one another with

envy. Brethren, 1 speak to you who call your- vi

selves the Spiritual
3

,
even if any one be over

taken in a fault, do you correct such a man in a

spirit of meekness; and take thou heed to thyself,

lt-&amp;gt;t thou also be tempted. Bear ye one another s 2

burdens, and so fulfil the law of Christ. For, if 3

any man exalts himself, thinking to be something
when he is nothing, he deceives himself with vain

imaginations. Rather let every man examine his 4

own work, and then his boasting will concern him-O
self alone and not his neighbour; for each will 5

bear the load [of sin] which is his own 4
, [instead

of magnifying the load which is his brother s],

pros. Moreover, let him who is receiving instruction 6

1
II. TTN; sooms to liavc this inclining

4 The allusion here is apparently to
h.-iv; fnr /ni/A (in its larger sense) could TEsop s well-known fable. It is unfor-

d as one among a number of tuniito that in the Authorised Version
o constituent parts of lure. See 1 the two words ^irinv and /Mpoff (v. 2.)

are translated by the same term burden,
Some translate this aorist which seems to make St. Paul contradict

/ the flesh [at the time of their himself. His meaning is, that self-exa-

Imptum or their
conversion].&quot; ]5ut it is mination will prevent us from comparing

is used for the ourselves boastfully with our neighbour ;

s n -2 for. vii. 2., and we shall have enough to do with our own
sins, without scrutinising his.

V/iiif w TTvii niiriKw. See Vol. I.
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in the Word l

give to his Instructor a share in all benm.Wor

i. 7 the good tilings which he possesses. Do not nanra oftho

deceive yourselves God cannot be defrauded. 2

(,^t?-

ter

8 Kvery man shall reap as he lias sown. The man x 01&quot;)-

who now sows for his own Flesh, shall reap there

from a harvest doomed 3 to perish ;
but he who

sows for the Spirit, shall from the Spirit reap the

9 harvest of life eternal. I&amp;gt;ut let us continue in

well-doing, and not be weary
4

: for in due season

10 we shall reap, if we faint not. Therefore, as we
have opportunity

5
,
let us do good to all men, but

especially to our brethren in the household of Faith.

11 Observe the size
6 of the characters in which I Autograph

., 7 , .^i i i conclusion
write 7 to you with my own hand.

12 I tell you that they who wish to have a good

repute in things pertaining to the Flesh, they, and

1

By the Word is meant the doctrines view, that scarcely any Epistle bears

of C hristidtiity. more evident marks than this of liaviiv
2

Literally,
&quot; God in not mocked&quot; i. e. been written from dictation. The

God is not really deceived by hypocrites, writer of this note received a letter from
who think to reap where they have not the venerable Neander a lew months
sown. before his death, which illustrated this

3
&amp;lt;l&amp;gt;0o(Hij

. See Horn. viii. 21. point in a manner the more interesting,
4
Compare 2 Tbess. iii. l. J., where the because he (Neander) takes a different

expression is almost exactly the same
:/&amp;lt;/

view of this passage (P. u. L. p.
.H5H.).

trrar//&amp;lt;r;;rt K(i\o7rm&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ii&amp;gt;TK_:
11 is letter is written in the lair and

5 This Kdifti iv is suggested by the pre- flowing hand of an amanuensis, but it

ceding Kfnoy but the verbal identity ends with u few irregular lines in largo
cannot with advantage be retained here and rugged characters, written by him-
in English. self, and explaining the cause of his

Thus we must understand 7r;j\i rou; needing the services of an amanuensis,
ypri///uiTir, unless we suppose (with Tlio- namely, the weakness of his eyes (pro-
luck) that ir&amp;gt;i\itcnu;

is used for irmi&amp;gt;l,_;
as bably the very malady of St. Paul). It

in the later (ircek of the Byzantine was impossible to read this autograph
writers. To take y^a^/mrn as equivalent without thinking of the present passage

1

,

to tTTinriiXi] appears inadmissible. St. and observing that he might have ex-
Paul does not here say that he wrote the pressed himself in the very words of
whole Epistle with his own hand, but St. Paul: &quot;let Tr/yXneoic ooi yiiufifiaatv
this is the beginning of his usual auto- )^a^/ rj? ipy \upi.

graph postscript, and equivalent to the 7
Ky/unJ/a, the past tense, used, ac-

OVTOI
yj&amp;gt;ti ,M) in 2 Thess. iii. 17. We may cording to the classical epistolary style,

observe as a further confirmation of this from the position of the readers.

N 4
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they alone
1 arc forcing circumcision upon you; and

that only to save themselves from the persecution

which - Christ bore upon the cross. For even they vi

who circumcise themselves do not keep the Law;

but they wish to have you circumcised, that

your obedience
3 to the fleshly ordinance may give

them a ground of boasting. But as for me, far u
be it from me to boast, save only in the cross 4 of

our Lord Jesus Christ; whereby the world is

crucified unto me, and I unto the world. For in 1,5

Christ Jesus neither circumcision is anything, nor

iinrirciimcision; but a new creation. 5 And whoso- 10

ever shall walk by this rule, peace and mercy be

upon them, and upon all the Israel of God.

Henceforth, let no man vex me
;
for I bear in 17

my body the scars
7 which mark my bondage to the

Lord Jesus.

Brethren, the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be is

with your spirit. Amen.

iVoi is emphatic.
c
Compare ch. iii. v. 9.

-
hit. -rally, thnl tlu-y way not be per-

7
^-,y/.utra, literally, the scars of the

sccutxl with the cross of Christ. Cf. -&amp;lt;/ wounds made upon the body of a slave
\niT.-..r (-2 Cor. i. 5.). by the branding-iron, by which he was

3

Literally, that they may boast in your marked as belonging to his master.

Observe the emphatic t yw,
&quot; I (whatever

* To umlertsand tin- full force of such others may do), I at least bear in my
expressions us &quot;

to boast in the rmv.v,&quot; body the true marks which show that I
* must remember that the cross (the belong to Christ; the scars, not of cir-

in.strument of punishment of the vilest cumcision, but of wounds suffered for

malefactor*) was associated with all that His sake. Therefore let no man vex me
was most odious, contemptible,

and hor- by denying that I am Christ s servant,
111--, in the minds of that generation, and bear llis commission.&quot; Cf. 2 Cor.

jijnt a* the word ffibhct would be now. xi. 2o.
4 Cf. 2 Cor. v. 17
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CHAP. xix.

OGrta rb KOT ^/it vp6Qv^ov KCU vp~iv TO?S iv PHMH euayyeXicraffflai. Rom. i. 15.

ST. PAUL AT CORINTH. PUNISHMENT OF CONTUMACIOUS OFFENDERS.

SUBSEQUENT CHARACTER OF THE CORINTHIAN CHURCH. COMPLETION
OF THE COLLECTION. TIlCEBE s JOURNEY TO ROME. SHE BEARS THE
EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

IT was probably about the same time when St. Paul despatched to

Kphcsus the messengers who bore his energetic remonstrance to the

(ialatians, that he was called upon to inflict the punishment which he

had threatened upon those obstinate offenders who still defied his

censures at Corinth. We have already seen that these were divided

into two classes: the larger consisted of those who justified their im
moral practice by antinomian doctrine, and, styling themselves &quot; the

Spiritual,&quot; considered the outward restrictions of morality as mere
carnal ordinances, from which they were emancipated ; the other and

smaller (but more obstinate and violent) class, who had been more

recently formed into a party by emissaries from Palestine, were the

extreme Judaizers 2
, who were taught to look on Paul as a heretic,

and to deny his apostleship. Although the principles of these two

parties differed so widely, yet they both agreed in repudiating the

authority of St. Paul ; and, apparently, the former party gladly
availed themselves of the calumnies of the Judaizing propagandists,
and readily listened to their denial of Paul s divine commission ;

while the Judaizers, on their part, would foster any opposition to the

Apostle of the Gentiles, from whatever quarter it might arise.

1 In applying this term Antinomian to (which was a belief that the restraints

the iriivTu tZujTtv party at Corinth, we of outward law were abolished for Chris-
do not of course mean that all their tians) seems more accurately expressed
opinions were the same with those which by the term Antinomian, than by any
have been held by modern (so-called) other.

Antinomians. But their characteristic
a Sec above, Chap. XVII.
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Hut now lhc timc Was come when the peace and purity of the

Corinthian Church was to be no longer destroyed (at least openly

of the&amp;lt;e mrties. St. Paul s first duty was to silence and

Ln hM a& opponents; by proving the reality of Ins -

lnch * denied. This he could only do by exhibiting the
nc .

ilnl of an Apostle,&quot;
which consisted, as he himself informs us,

mai,,lv in the display of miraculous powers (2 Cor xn. 12
).

The

,re&amp;lt;cMit wa&amp;lt; a crisis which required such an appeal to the. direct

Lament of God, who could alone decide between conflicting

claimant, to a Divine commission. It was a contest like that be

tween Elijah and the prophets of Baal. St. Paul had already in his

absence professed
his readiness to stake the truth of his claims on

this issue (2 Cor. x. 8., and xiii. 36.); and we may be sure that

now, when he was present, he did not shrink from the trial. And,

doubtless, &amp;lt; !.!, who had sent him forth, wrought such miracles by

his agency as suilieed to convince or to silence the gainsayers.
Pcr-

haps the .1 udaizing emissaries from Palestine had already left Corinth,

after fulfilling their mission by founding an anti-Pauline party there.

If they had remained, they must now have been driven to retreat in

-hainc and confusion. All other opposition was quelled likewise,

and the whole Church of Corinth were constrained to confess that

( i..d was on the side of Paul. Now, therefore, that &quot; their obedience

was complete,&quot;
the painful task remained of &quot;

punishing all the dis-

ohedicnt
&quot;

(2 Cor. x.
(}.).

It was not enough that those who had so

often otl rnded and so often been pardoned before, should now merely

prof.- once more a repentance which was only the offspring of fear

or of hvpoeri.-y ;
unless they were willing to give proof of their sin-

eeritv hv renouncing their guilty indulgences. They had long

infrcted the Church by their immorality; they were not merely evil

them-elves, hut thev were doing harm to others, and causing the

name of Christ to be blasphemed among the heathen. It was ne-

ees-ary that the salt which had lost its savour should be cast out,

lr-t its putrescence should spread to that which still retained its

purity (2 Cor. xii. 21.). St. Paul no longer hesitated to stand be

tween the living and the dead, that the plague might be stayed.
1

1 Wr here U.-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;UIIH: th;it some of the their offences, as St. Paul expected that

Corinthian church remained obstinate in they would.
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We know, from his own description (1 Cor. v. 3 5.), the very form
and manner of the punishment inflicted. A solemn assembly of the

Church was convened ; the presence and power of the Lord Jesus

Christ was especially invoked ; the cases of the worst offenders were

separately considered, and those whose sins required so heavy a

punishment were publicly cast out of the Church, and (in the awful

phraseology of Scripture) delivered over to Satan. Yet we must
not suppose that even in such extreme cases the object of the sentence

was to consign the criminal to final reprobation. On the contrary,
the purpose of this excommunication was so to work on the offender s

mind as to bring him to sincere repentance,
&quot; that his spirit might be

saved in the day of the Lord Jesus.&quot;
* If it had this happy effect,

and if he manifested true contrition, he was restored (as we have

already seen in the case of the incestuous person
2

) to the love of the

brethren and the communion of the Church.

AVe should naturally be glad to know whether the pacification and

purification of the Corinthian Church thus effected was permanent ;

or whether the evils which were so deeply rooted, sprang up again
after St. Paul s departure. On this point Scripture gives us no

further information, nor can we find any mention of this Church

(which has hitherto occupied so large a space in our narrative) after

the date of the present chapter, either in the Acts or the Epistles.

Such silence seems, so far as it goes, of favourable augury. And
the subsequent testimony of Clement (the &quot;fellow-labourer &quot;of Paul,
mentioned Phil. iv. 3.) confirms this interpretation of it. He speaks

(evidently from his own personal experience) of the impression pro
duced upon every stranger who visited the Church of Corinth, by
their exemplary conduct ;

and specifics particularly their possession
of the virtues most opposite to their former faults. Thus, he says
that they were distinguished for the ripeness cuid soundness of their

knowledge
3 in contrast to the unsound and false pretence of knowledge

for which they were rebuked by St. Paul. Again, he praises the

pure and blameless lives of their women 4
; which must therefore have

1
1 Cor. v. 5.

4 Vvva\\v \v
dftu&amp;gt;nn&amp;gt;

Km
aifn&amp;gt;y

tent
&amp;gt;{/

3 2 Cor. ii. G 8. avi tifi)ffn ituvra. imnXi tv Trnpijy^fXAir*
3

\ t]v riXnuv Kai datftaXij yvuiaiv Clcii) TTUVV au^povovaaf, I. cap. 1

Ep. I. cap. 1.
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been irn-atly chanired since the time when fornication, wantonness,

and impurity (2 Cor. xii. 21.) were the characteristics of their society.

But especially he commends them for their entire freedom from

faction and party-spirit
1

,
which had formerly been so conspicuous

among their faults. Perhaps the picture which he draws of this

golden a&amp;lt;?c
of Corinth may be too favourably coloured, as a contrast

to the state of things which he deplored when he wrote. Yet we

may believe it substantially true, and may therefore hope that some

of the worst evils were permanently corrected; more particularly the

impurity and licentiousness which had hitherto been the most flagrant

of their vices. Their tendency to party-spirit, however (so charac

teristic of the Greek temper), was not cured; on the contrary, it

Mazed forth again with greater fury than ever, some years after the

death of St. Paul. Their dissensions were the occasion of the letter

of Clement already mentioned; he wrote in the hope of appeasing a

violent and long-continued
2 schism which had arisen (like their earlier

divisions) from their being &quot;puffed up in the cause of one against

another.&quot;
3 lie rebukes them for their envy, strife, and party-spirit* ;

accuses them of being devoted to the cause of their party-leaders

rather than to the cause of God 5
;
and declares that their divisions

were rending asunder thebody of Christ, and casting a stumbling-block
in the way of many. This is the last account which we have of the

Corinthian Church in the Apostolic age; so that the curtain falls

upon a scene of unchristian strife, too much like that upon which it

nne. Yet, though this besetting sin was still unsubdued, the cha
racter of the Church, as a whole, was much improved since the days
when some of them denied the resurrection, and others maintained
their right to practise unchastity.

St. Paul continued three months 7 resident at Corinth; or, at least,
he made that city his head-quarters during this period. Probably he

C Ki Trfii ffx/ff/ia fct\vK- ytvialai T{&amp;gt; Of/7 J) rouj iv Xao)
ti\t

nal

(iK(iT&amp;lt;tffT(im$ (tf&amp;gt;x&amp;gt;)yt&amp;gt;~n; tZctKo\ovOtn&amp;gt; (cap.

F j

9rw ti oraatf. Clem. 14.). Also he tells them that they were
(( M

&quot;/

(V o TrtxxrwTra frracna^oiTec (cat).

47.)- See also cap. 54.
&amp;gt;.;

cui aramr. Clem. Clem. En. I. cap 40.
Kp.I.cap.3. 7 Acts xx. 3.

Ztcitiijv . . . rirqcooifj; ttfiuc /iciXXor
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made excursions thence to Athens and other neighbouring Churches,
which (as we know 1

)
he had established at his first visit throughout

all the region of Achaia, and which, perhaps, needed his presence,

his exhortations, and his correction, no less than the metropolitan

Church. Meanwhile, he was employed in completing that great
collection for the Christians of Palestine, upon which we have seen

him so long engaged. The Christians of Achaia, from whose com

parative wealth much seems to have been expected, had already pre-

pared their contributions, by laying aside something for the fund on

the first day of every week
2

; and, as this had been going on for more

than a year
3
, the sum laid by must have been considerable. This

was now collected from the individual contributors, and entrusted to

certain treasurers elected by the whole Church 4
, who were to carry

it to .Jerusalem in company with St. Paul.

While the Apostle wras preparing for this journey, destined to be

so eventful, one of his converts was also departing from Corinth, in

an opposite direction, charged with a commission which has immor

talised her name. This was Phoebe, a Christian matron resident at

Ccnchrerc, the eastern port of Corinth. She was a widow 5 of con

sideration and wealth, who acted as one of the deaconesses 6 of the

Church, and was now about to sail to Home, upon some private busi

ness, apparently connected with a law-suit in which she was engaged.
7

St. Paul availed himself of this opportunity to send a letter by her

hands to the Roman Church. His reason for writing to them at

this time was his intention of speedily visiting them, on his way from

Jerusalem to Spain. He desired, before his personal intercourse

with them should begin, to give them a proof of the affectionate in

terest which he felt for them, although they
&quot; had not seen his face

in the flesh.&quot; We must not suppose, however, that they were hitherto

altogether unknown to him
;

for we see, from the very numerous

1 Sec 2 Cor. i. 1., and 2 Cor. xi. 10. manners) have been mentioned as acting
(rolr K\in(tm r?)r \\mnr). See, however, in the independent manner described

the remarks at the end of Chap. X. and (Rum xvi. 1 2.) either if her husband

Chap. XVII. had been living or if she had been un-
a

1 Cor. xvi. 2. married.
3 2 Cor. viii. 10., and 2 Cor. ix. 2.

c On this appellation, however, sec
4
Ore iuv

coKifiii&amp;lt;ri)Tf.
1 Cor. xvi. . 5. Vol. I. p. 312. note 6.

(Sec the translation of the verse.)
&quot;

See note on Kom. xvi. 1.

5 She could not (according to Greek
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8alutationa at the close of the Epistle, that he was already well ac

quainted with many individual Christians at Rome. From the per

sonal acquaintance he had thus formed, and the intelligence lie had

received, he had reason to entertain a very high opinion of the cha

racter of the Church 1

;
and accordingly he tells them (Rom. xv. 14

16.) that, in entering so fully in his letter upon the doctrines and

rules of Christianity, he had done it not so much to teach as to

remind them; and that he was justified in assuming the authority so

to exhort them, by the special commission which Christ had given

him to the Gentiles.

The latter expression shows us that a considerable proportion, if

not the majority, of the Roman Christians were of Gentile origin
2
,

which is also evident from several other passages in the Epistle. At
the same time, we cannot doubt that the original nucleus of the

Church there, as well as in all the other great cities of the Empire,
was formed by converts (including more Gentile proselytes than

.Jews) who had separated themselves from the Jewish synagogue.
3

The name of the original founder of the Roman Church has not been

preserved to us by history, nor even celebrated by tradition. This

i- a remarkable fact, when we consider how soon the Church of

Koine attained great eminence in the Christian world, both from its

numbers, and from the iniluence of its metropolitan rank. Had any
of the Apostles laid its first foundation, the fact could scarcely fail to

have been recorded. It is therefore probable that it was formed in

the first instance, of private Christians converted in Palestine, who
had come from the eastern 4

parts of the Empire to reside at Rome,

1 Rom. i. 8. : &quot;Your faith is spoken of to them in Greek instead of Latin
;
be

cause Hellenistic Greek was (as we have
v also K.mi.i. 1:1. seen, Vol. T. p. 48.) his own native

i K-nt tV un the familiarity tongue, in which he seems always to have
ith tli.- Old Totam.-nt which St. Paul written; and if any of the Roman Chris-

i th- readers of the Kpistle to tians did not understand that language,
ns

; also from the manifest re- interpreters were not wanting in their
ri-h readers in the whole own body who could explain it to them.

ini-nt of chapters iii. and iv., and Unquestionably, however, he assumes
;., and xi. See that his readers are familiar with the

Septuagint (Horn. iv. 18.). It is rather
f, pn-haps, intl-r anything remarkable that Tertius, who acted as

.ion of the Church at St. Paul s amanuensis, was apparently
: that St. Paul writes (to judge from his name) a Roman r
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or who had brought back Christianity with them, from some of their

periodical visits to Jerusalem, as the &quot;

Strangers of Rome,&quot; from the

great Pentecost. Indeed, among the immense multitudes whom

political and commercial reasons constantly attracted to the metro

polis of the world, there could not fail to be representatives of every

religion which had established itself in any of the provinces.

On this hypothesis, the earliest of the Roman Christians were

Jews by birth, who resided in Home, from some of the causes above

alluded to. By their efforts others of their friends and fellow-

countrymen (who were very numerous at Koine 1

) would have been

led to embrace the Gospel. But the Church so founded, though
Jewish in its origin, was remarkably free from the predominance of

Judaizing tendencies. This is evident from the fact that so large a

proportion of it at this early period were already of Gentile blood ;

and it appears still more plainly from the tone assumed by St. Paul

throughout the Epistle, so different from that in which he addresses

the Galatians, although the subject-matter is often nearly identical.

Yet, at the same time, the Judaizing element, though not prepon

derating, was not entirely absent. We find that there were opponents
of the Gospel at Home, who argued against it on the ground of the

immoral consequences which followed (as they thought) from the

doctrine of Justification by Faith ; and even charged St. Paul him

self with maintaining that the greater man s sin, the greater was

God s glory. (See liom. iii. 8.) Moreover, not all the Jewish

members of the Church could bring themselves to acknowledge their

uncircumcised Gentile brethren as their equals in the privileges of

Christ s kingdom (Horn. iii. 9. and 29., xv. 7 11.); and, on the other

hand, the more enlightened Gentile converts were inclined to treat

the lingering Jewish prejudices of weak consciences with scornful

contempt (Rom. xiv. 3.). It was the aim of St. Paul to win the

former of these parties to Christian truth, and the latter to Christian

love; and to remove the stumbling-blocks out of the way of both,

Clni-tian of the Latin section of the served) that Greek remained the pre-
Church. It cannot, of course, be sup- vailing language in the Church of Home
posed that all the Human Christians were for several centuries.

of Oriental origin and Grecian speech. With regard to the Jews in llmno,
Yet it is certain (as Dean Milman, in tee the beginning of Chapter XXIV.
bis &quot; Latin

Christianity&quot; has lately ob-
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1,7 ^ttincr bc-forc them that -rand summary of the doctrine and

practice o? Christianity which is contained in the following Epistle.

EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. 1

PAUL, a bondsman of Jesus Christ, a called Apostle,

set apart to publish the Glad-tidings of God

which 1 Ic promised of old by His Prophets

in the Holy Scriptures, concerning His Son

(who was born of the seed of David according

to the flesh, but was marked out 2 as the Son of

God with mighty power, according to the spirit

of holiness, by resurrection from the dead 3
),

even Jesus Christ, our Lord and Master. 4
By

whom 1 received grace and apostleship, that I

mi-lit declare His name among all the Gentiles,

and bring them to the obedience of faith. Among
whom ye also arc numbered, being called by
Jesus Christ- -TO ALL GOD S BELOVED,

I ll.- d.ite of this Epistle is very pre- was himself a Corinthian, and had been

ciscly fixed by the following statements sent shortly before from Ephcsus (Acts

0-mtained in it : xix. 22.) with Timotheus on the way to

(1.) St. Paul had never yet been to Corinth. Compare 1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11.

Koine, (i. 11. 13. 1&quot;*.) (5.) Phoebe, a deaconess of the Corin-

(2 ) He was intending to go to Home, thian port of CenchrcJE was the bearer

jitVr first visiting Jerusalem, (xv. 2:J of the Epistle (xvi. 1.) to Rome.

2v) This was exaetlv his purpose
2

OuurOivToc, here equivalent, as Chry-
duriiig his three months residence at sostom says, to mv^ tiToc. We may ob-

Corinth. See Acts xix. 21. serve that the notes which marked Jesus

(. {.) lie was going to hear a collection as the Son of God, are here declared to

of alms from Maerdunia and Aehaia to be pniccr and holiness. Neither would
Jerusal-ni. (xv. 2 ,.:md :M.) This lie did have been sufficient without the other,

carry fn.in Corinth to Jerusalem at the 3 \vun~anu: rtKpuv had already be-

rli *_ of this three months visit. See come a technical expression, used as we
use &quot; Resurrection :&quot; it cannot here mean

(1.) \Vh.-n he wrote the Kpi-tle, Ti- the general resurrection of the dead (as
li.-tm, So-ipater, (iaius, and Krastus Mr. Jowett supposes), because that event

WIT-- with him (xvi. 21. 2M.) ; of these, not having taken place could not bpinv
th&amp;lt;- fir-^t three are expressly mentioned our Lord to be the Son of God.
in tin- Acts as having been with him at 4 Krmor seems to require this trans-
( ..rinth during the three months visit lation here, especially in connection with

(v.-e Acts x.\. 4.) ; and the last, Erastus, oof/Xor, v. 1.
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CALLED TO BE SAINTS ]

,
WHO DWELL IN

ROME.2

Grace be to you, and peace from God our Father,
and from our Lord Jesus Christ.

.8 First I thank my God through Jesus Christ for intention of

you all, because the tidings of your faith are told i/om. ^to de-

9 throughout the whole world. For God is my (jiad-tkUngs.

witness (whom I serve with the worship
3 of my

spirit, in proclaiming the Glad-tidings of His Son)
how unceasingly I make mention of you at all times

1 in my prayers, beseeching Him that if it be possible
1 might now at length have a way open to me

according to the will of God, to come and visit

11 you. For 1 long to see you, that I may impart
to you some spiritual gift, for the establishment of

12 your stedfastness ; that I may share with you (1
would say) in mutual encouragement, through the

faith both of you and me together, one with

13 another. But I would not have you ignorant,

brethren, that I have often purposed to come to

you (though hitherto I have been hindered), that

I might have some fruit among you also, as I have
W among the other Gentiles. I am a debtor both to

Greeks and Barbarians, both to wise and foolish
;

W therefore, as far as in me lies, I am ready to declare;

the Glad-tidings to you that are in Koine, as well

1 Sec note on 1 Cor. i. 2. broken sentences, than a treatise coin-
8 If this introductory salutation ap- posed in writing by its author.

;\s involved and parenthetical, it the 3
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;

Trrti iiuri
/nn&amp;gt; qualifies \ttr&amp;gt;&amp;gt;ii

i,i, a

more forcibly recalls to our mind the term which was generally applied to arts

manner in which it was written, namely, of outward worship. As much as to say,

by dictation from the mouth of St. 1 aul. &quot; Mv worship of (iod is not the out ward
Of course an extemporary spoken com- service of the temple, but the inward

position will always be more full of homage of the
spirit.&quot;

See \itr(niav

parentheses, abrupt transitions, and similarly qualified, chap, xii 1.

VOL. II. o
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as to others. FOP [even

in the chief city of the LJ

worldl 1 am not ashamed of the Glad-tidings of

Christ, seeing it is the mighty power whereby God

brings salvation to every man that has faith there-

Th|.Gii. in
,
to the Jew first, and also to the Gentile.

1 For 17

SrS the&quot; therein God s righteousness
2

is revealed, a right-

?^w* eousness which springs
from Faith, and which

S 1;^
1

Faith receives as it is written : 3IBp fait& tfgaU

7* the ngljrcous Me*&quot;
3

For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven 1

u.,M ;:T-i a^dnst all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men,

I

1

;;;;:

&quot;

1
&quot; 1

who keep
4 down the truth [which they know] by

r, ,r i,y
r,o,ra

t ] ie wickedness wherein they live.
5 Because that 19

KS!^ which can be known G of God is manifested in their

iSiio^r&quot; hearts, God himself having shown it to them; for 20

His eternal power and Godhead, though they be

S
1

^!!,

1

.

1

;,!

&quot;

invisible, yet are seen ever since the world was

made, being understood by His works, that they

[who despised Him] might have no excuse; because 21

although they knew God, they glorified Him not

as (icui, nor gave Him thanks, but in their reason

ings they went astray after vanity, and their sense

less heart was darkened. Calling themselves wise, *

, 1 !.-, n

vi.ilatril l.y

th. -in, a-. \va.-

tin- u
-

ci in 11

i.fth.- hea

then w.-rl.l.

1 St. Paul uses &quot;i:\\//r ns the singular from guilt in the sight of God.
_

Under

c.f;&amp;lt;r;j, because the singular of the latter the first aspect it is the
possession^&quot;

a

\\,.i-tl is imt use 1 iii the sense of a certain disposition of mind called Trarnf,

(, ,-ni Al-t, the j.lural &quot;i:\\)/rfr is or faith. Under the second aspect it is

u-.-il wlirn iwlir nlnnl (, untiles are meant
; regarded as something reckoned by God

/ !
; when (j entiles collectively are spoken to the account of man an acquittal of

of. past offences.
2 ^,CI,,/T,

.I-I, (,.&amp;lt;--. Not an attribute 3
llabakkuk, ii. 4. (LXX.) Quoted

of (Jud, but the righteousness which also Gal. iii. 11., and Heb. x. 38.

(Jod o:ii-i.lei-s such; and which must,
4 For this meaning of jca-ixw, compare

tln-r- lore, be tin- perfection of man s 2 Thess. ii. 6.

inoi-;il nature. This righteousness may
6 Kv d?iKiy, by living

1 in wickedness.

br looked on iindrr two aspects: 1. in To yrwa-rn; that which can be

i/.v&amp;lt;
//&quot;,

as a moral condition of man
;
2. in known by men (is men; without special

id cuiuit ijiicnccs t
as involving a freedom supernatural communication.
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23 they were turned into fools, and forsook the glory
1

of the imperishable God for idols graven in the
likeness of perishable men, or of birds and beasts,

24 and creeping things. Therefore God also gave
them up to work uncleanness according to their
hearts lust, to dishonour their bodies one with

25 another; seeing they had bartered the truth
of God for lies, and reverenced and worshipped
the things made instead of the Maker, who is

16 blessed for ever, Amen. For this cause God gave
them up to shameful passions ;

for on the one hand
their women changed the natural use into that

jy which is against nature; and on the other hand
their men, in like manner, leaving the natural use
of the woman, burned in their lust one toward
another, men with men working abomination, and
receiving in themselves the due recompense of their

8 transgression. And as they thought tit to cast
out the acknowledgment of God, God gave them
over to an outcast 2

mind, to do the things that
9 are unseemly. They are tilled with all unrighteous

ness, fornication, depravity, covetousness 3
,
mali

ciousness. They overflow with envy, murder,
) strife, deceit, malignity. They are whisperers
backbiters, God-haters 4

; outrageous, overweening,
false boasters

; inventors of wickedness
; undutiful

1 This is nearly a quotation from Ps. paronomasia upon th
cvi. 20. : ,}\AfcrTo r,, v l^uv &amp;lt;MV ir found J Cor. xiii. G, 7.

the same words i

. . , .

O^HHTI m,axov (LXX.) \\\t,ntaOni 3
Perhaps ir\ t(JI .,, , l,e })ere Us.

(l( jn tv Tin means to forsake one thing for f.,r lust, as it is at Kph v 3 nndel.se
ajwthcr; to change one thing against where ; see the notes there, and also see
another. Hammond, and Jowett, in loco.

4 We venture to consider 0f rrnyi?cO.-r unKipaw. . .. (Mr,,ior. A active, against the opinion of Winer
translation should, if possible, retain such Meyer, and De Wette rdyin.r fir&amp;lt;t on
plays upon words, as they are among the the authority of Suida*. and secondly 01
charactcmtica of St. Paul s btyle. A the context.
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to parents;
bereft of wisdom

;
breakers of cove- i.j

minted faith; devoid of natural affection
; ruthless,

merciless. Who knowing the decree of God 1

,
32

whereby all that do such things are worthy of

death, not only commit the sins, but delight in

their fellowship with the sinners.

it was ai&amp;lt;o
Wlierefore thou, man, whosoever thou art 1L

that judgest others, art thyself without excuse 2
;

f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r in judging thy neighbour thou condemnest

thyself, since thy deeds are the same which in him

thou dost condemn. And we know that God judges 2

them who do such wickedness not 3

by their words,

but b their deeds. But reckoncst thou, thou 3

that condemnest such evil-doers, and doest the

like thyself, that thou shalt escape the judgment
o! ( lud ? or does the rich abundance of His kindness

and forbearance and long-suffering cause thee to
&quot;

drspiso
4 Him? and art thou ignorant that God,

l1 &quot;
1 - bv His kindness I in withholding punishment],L 01

: &quot; strives to lead thee to repentance ? But thou in
,,r /

the hardness and impenitence of thy heart, art

treasuring up against thyself a store of wrath,
which will be manifested in 5 the day of wrath,
even the day when God will reveal 6 to the sight of

men the righteousness of His judgment. For lie 6

will pay to all their due, according to their deeds;

1 How did they know this?
P&amp;gt;y

the 3 This appears to be the meaning of
l.iw .if eonseinire (see ii. 14.) confirmed Kara \/;Oaar.

by th- laws of nature (i. 20.).
*

Literally, &quot;is it the rich abundance
*&amp;gt;. ., r/rm;. Inexcusable in doing of his kindness, $~c., which thou de-

i-nl (not in judging) is evidently meant, apisest ?
&quot;

bet nre. (i. JO.) by the same 6
!&amp;gt;,

not against, but manifested in.

&amp;gt;i/ro?v.
St. Paul does not c ATT. icaM Trw means to disclose to

iu-an that &quot;

censoriousncss is inex- sight what has been hidden; the word
but he says

u
thy power to reveal does not by itself represent the

lities of others in- full force of the original term, although
thy own guilt; for thou also ctymologically it corresponds with it.

viulaU st the laws of thy conscience.&quot;
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to those who with stedfast endurance in well doing
seek glory and honour 1

incorruptible, He will give
life eternal

;
but for men of guile

2
,
who are obe

dient to unrighteousness, and disobedient to the

truth, indignation and wrath, tribulation and an

guish shall 3
fall upon them; yea, upon every soul of

man that does the work of evil, upon the Jew first,

and also upon the Gentile. But glory and honour

and peace shall be given to every man who does

the work of good, to the Jew first, and also to the

Gentile ;
for there is no respect of persons with

God.

For they who have sinned without [the know

ledge of] the Law, shall perish without [the

punishment of] the Law
;
and they who have

sinned under the Law, shall be judged by the Law. 1

For not the hearers of the Law 6 are righteous in

God s sight, but the doers of the Law shall be

counted righteous. For when the Gentiles, having
not the Law, do by nature the works of the Law,

they, though they have not the Law, are a Law to

themselves ;
since they manifest the work of the

Law written in their hearts
;
while their conscience

1 c. k-. r. Kin a^aprjiav, an Hendiadys
4 We have remarked elsewhere (but

for tirjiOtifjruv &amp;lt;&quot;. K. r. the remark may be here repeated with
2 KinVtia seems to mean selfish party advantage) that the attempts which were

intrigue, conducted in a mercenary spirit, formerly made to prove that ni^of, when
and more generally, selfish cunning; used with and without the article by St.

being derived from
if&amp;gt;iihi&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;iuu,

to under- Paul, meant in the former ease a moral
take a work for hire. It occurs also 2 law in general, and in the latter only the

Cor. xii. 20., Phil. i. 17., Phil. ii. . {., Mosaic Law, have now been abandoned
Gal. v. 20. j;,&amp;gt;i0tim/m oi&amp;gt;c

is used for in- bv the best interpreters. See note on

triguing partizans by Aristotle (Polit. v. iii. 20.

3.). The history of this word seems to & The Jews were &quot; hearers of tlio

bear a strong analogy to that of our Law &quot;

in their synagogues, every sab*

term job. bath.
1 Observe the change of construction

here.

o 8



in

23 juSe^hc secret

n

counsels of men by Jesus

rut Iccordin- to the Glad-tidings which I preach.
&quot;

Behold
2 thou callest thyself

a Jew, and restest 17

I aw and boastcst of God s favour, and is

knowest the will of God, and givest
*
judgment

upon good OP evil, being instructed by the teaching

of the Law. Thou deemest thyself a guide of the 19

blind -i li- ht to those who are in darkness, an in

structor ofthc simple, a teacher of babes, possessing
2C

in the Law the perfect pattern of knowledge and
|1WL

of truth. Thou therefore that teachest thy neigh-
21

hour, dost thou not teach thyself? thou that

prcachest
a man should not steal, dost thou steal ?

thou that sayest a man should not commit adultery, 2!

dust thou commit adultery ? thou that abhorrest

id, ,1s. dost thou rob 4
temples? thou that makest 2

thy boast in the Law, by breaking the Law dost

thou dishonour God? Yea, as it is written,

noti id tfic name of (Sod WaSpBcmcD 2

among the CemilriGf*&quot;
5

I m- circumcision avails if thou keep the Law; 2

but if thou be a breaker of the Law, thy circum-

1
Th&quot; clause in brackets (or some best MSS.) the translation must run

uivulfiit) must he interpolated, to thus: &quot;But what, if thou callest thy-

mliT tht&amp;gt; rnnmrtinn clear to an English self,&quot;
&c.

;
the apodosis beginning with

:nl.T. I lie vn-lis K&amp;lt;ir. und ,i~o\. are verse 21.

tli.- jir &amp;gt;-nt, Ix-cause the ronseientious z
Aox-i^a^ai ,

to test (as a metal by fire).

.|-_ iii.-ii .i-.Hcrii).-d takes j.laee in the Sec 1 Pet. i. 7. Hence to givejudgment
it nir ; y.

t th.-y are connected upon (here). Ta fiaQipovra means (as

witli o- ,,n llf (as it thry had been in explained by Theophylact), rl Sil Trpaai
the futu c), l.i-cause tlie manifestation icrii TI ?tl

p&amp;gt;} irpa^ai. The same phrase
and o.n rmation of that judgment be- occurs Phil. i. 10. See also Rom. xii. 2.

lon-i tn the Day of the Lord.&quot;
4
Compare Upexn -Xovf, Acts xix. 37.

If we read M
&amp;lt;&quot; (with some of the 5 Isaiah lii. 5. (LXX.)
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26 cision is turned into uncircumcision. If then the

uncircumcised Gentile keep the decrees of the Law,
shall not his uncircumcision be counted for cir-

27 cumcision ? And shall not he, though naturally

uncircumcised, by fulfilling the Law, condemn

thee, who with scripture and circumcision dost

break the Law ? For he is not a Jew, who is one

outwardly ;
nor is that circumcision, which is out-

29 ward in the flesh
;
but he is a Jew who is one

inwardly, and circumcision is that of the heart,

in the spirit not in the letter; whose praise comes

not from man 2 but from God.

1 &quot;But
3

if this be so, what advantage has the Theadvan-

Jew, and what has been the profit of circumcision?
&quot;

2 Much every way. First, because to their keeping
3 were entrusted the oracles of God. For what, [J^ut^d
though some of them were faithless 4 to the trust?

,

r
y
v
; .

lati
.

&quot; (Jl

(iod s will.

shall we say
5 that their faithlessness destroys the Their faith-

J &amp;gt; lessness to

4 faithfulness
6 of God ? That be far from us. Yea, thistru.t

be sure that God is true, though all mankind be bushed God s

liars, as it is written: Cliat tliOll mtgl.tCOt bf
b&amp;gt; furnishing

mcriftcD in tfip samngtf, anD nughtcor olm comc fur^Si-
01

5 Ynncn thou art itngrD.&quot;
7

&quot;But if the righteousness [^1,^
of God is established by our unrighteousness [His {v^J^ci!

faithfulness being more clearly seen by our faith- ?
&quot; il &quot;

1

^ui
.

lt

* * is not thereby

1
See Winer, Gram., 19. p. 12G. That in, shall we imagine that (ind

2 The Pharisees and Pharisaic Ju- will break his covenant with the true

daizers sought to gain the praise of men Israel, because of the unfaithfulness of

by their outward show of sanctity; the false Israel? Compare Horn. xi.

which is here contrasted with the in- 1 5.

ward holiness which seeks no praise but Ps. li. 4. (LXX.) The whole con-

that of (iod. The same contrast occurs text is as follows: &quot; I acknowledge my
in the Sermon on the Mount. transgression, and my sin i.i ei-er bcfttrr.

3
Oui-, if this he no. me; against Thee only have -I sinned^

*
H7r/Tn;T(/i refer* to the preceding and done this evil in Thy sight , Unit Thou

JwierniV ijTrti . For the meaning of the mightest be justified in 7V/// saying.*, ami

word, compare 2 Tim. ii. 13. mightest overcome when Thonai
8 See note on p/ yioir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

Gal iii. 21.
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;

lessness], must we not say that God is unjust&quot; (I

speak as men do)
1

,
&quot;in sending the punishment ?&quot;

That be far from us; for [if this punishment be iii.6

rX
a

a,-ti..n unjust], how shall Cod judge the world? since 2
7

[of that judgment also it might be said] :

&quot;

If God s

truth has by the occasion of my falsehood more

fully shown itself, to the greater manifestation of

Mis u lory, why am I still condemned as a sinner?

and why
3 should we not

say&quot; (as I myself am 8

slanderously charged with saying) &quot;let us do evil

that good may come ?&quot; Of such men 4 the doom

is just.

Th.-j.rivi- What shall we say then? [having gifts above 9

livo

C

the (Jentiles] have we the pre-eminence over them?

!nor&quot;]&quot;|T,.- No, in no wise; for we have already charged all,

,. both Jews and Gentiles, with the guilt of sin. And 10

so it is written,
&quot;

&amp;lt;l)crc is none riglitcou0, no not

one; there 10 none tljat undcr0tandetl), tljcrc i0 none n
tliat tfccfeetlj after Cod, tficp are all gone out of tfic 12

huiii&amp;gt; tlicu arc altogether become unprofitable, tljcrc

i0 none tliat doetli good, no not one* Cfieir tfiroat is

i0 an open sepulchre, tint!) their tongue tficn Ijafcc

used deceit, tlie poison of a0p0 i0 under tlicir Iip0,

mouth 10 full of ctir0ing and bitterne0#* 14

heir feet are sfrift to 01ied blood, SDcstruction 15,16

and mi0er|i are in tljeir patJ)0&amp;gt; and tlie toap of ir

-&amp;gt;&amp;lt;} \t-
f
w. See note on something to make the connection intel-

(ial. iii. l.
r

&amp;gt;. And comjiure also 1 Cor. liuiblc.^
3 The ellipsis is supplied by under-

&amp;lt; iu.&amp;gt;t difficult iKissarre W e standing n from the preceding clause,m mind that St. Paul is con- and
\iyu&amp;gt;,in&amp;gt;

from the following ; the com-
to the arguments of plete expression would have been Kt ,i ri

ii. 1, wen. familiar to // \i 7^ ti . The succeeding on is (as
iome, but are not ,&amp;lt;o to often) equivalent to a mark of quo-

o.irs.-lv.-s. H,.,.,v the apparently ab- tation.

ll.pt.eal chara.-ter of the ar- *
Viz., men who deduce immoral con-

I v of supplying sequences from sophistical arguments.
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.is peace ftnfcc tlicp not (uurtmu Clirirc is no frnr of

19 CoD before thru* eiiro&quot;
l Now we know that all

the sayings of the Law are spoken to those under

the Law
; [these things therefore are spoken to

the Jews] that every mouth might be stopped, and

the whole world might be subjected to thejudgment
20 of God. Tor 2

through the works of the Law,
&quot;

snail no flesh be ttiorificD in &amp;lt;bto 0ighr,&quot;
3 because

by the Law is wrought [not the doing of .righteous

ness, but] the acknowledgment of sin.

21 But now, not by the Law, but by another way
4

,
iiem-p nil

God s righteousness is brought to light, whereto the c3em!&quot;7i

22 Law and the prophets bear witness; God s righteous- Sird ofmorai

ness (I say) which comes by faith in Jesus Christ, for ^y^ -

all and upon all, who have faith 5
;
for there is no dif-

f. . rj&quot;!;!,

1 &quot;&quot;
&quot; 1

23 ference [between Jew and Gentile], since all have
f!^

1

,

1

.

1

!

11

;&quot;^

&quot;

sinned, and none have attained the glorious likeness 6
&amp;gt; way .ur-

24 of God. Ihit they are justified freely by His grace, that of the

1 This whole passage is quoted (and
4

Xwp/c (riror) means not by (n), but

all but verses 10. and 11. verbatim) by something else. See iii. 28. and
from Ps. xiv. 1, 2, 3. (LXX.) For- iv. G.

tions of it also occur in***
In order to render more dear the

. cxl. 3., 1*. x. 7., is lix. ,., i .-&amp;gt;.

connection 1)CtweenXXv and 7r(rTTM ,, s

a. , -i it is desirable to translate the latter AreJ
hpvd/v vniwv here is equivalent to f ... r .

, e , , N ,

rSv
$&amp;lt;&quot;

r5 i-V- (in spite of the ^^^^ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f ^&quot;^ wht&amp;gt;revtT II IS

attempts made by Middleton and others ^^
to maintain a perpetual distinction be- 6

Literally, all fall short of the glory
tween them), as is now acknowledged by o/&quot;

G &amp;lt;/. We have (&quot;&amp;lt;j&amp;lt;i 0*o&quot; as ana-
the best interpreters: the clearest proof logons to t oiVi

\i&amp;gt;inToi&amp;lt; (2 Cor. viii. 2:1)
of this is in verses 28. and 29., xw l&amp;gt;

&quot;~
or ^ Cor. iii. 18. It may also mean

ifiyui rt ifiov ?&quot;;

lovcniwv 6
()ti&amp;lt;; ftin or. (ii&amp;gt;tCs hcuvcnly glory (Kom. V. 2., and 2

At the same time, it must be observed Thess. ii. 14.). Meyer and others ivn-

that the law is spoken of as a moral, not der it
&quot; the praise which comes from

as a ceremonial law. (Jod&quot; which is contrary to St. Paul s
3 Ps. cxliii. 2. almost verb .itim from u.-e of the phrase. Often as he uses

LXX. &quot; M) ilaiMyf ttc Kpia V ptni Ttw i,,^,t with On.r, xpirrruT; &c., he. never
oi &amp;gt;Aoi&amp;gt; Tor, on ov ciKdttaOijrrtrcn n MTriin once uses it in this sense. Indeed St.

aov TTC ZMV.&quot; No doubt the preceding John is the only writer in the New
words were in St. Paul s recollection, Testament who furnishes any analogy
and are tacitly referred to, being very for this rendering (John xii. 4. {.).

suitable to his argument.
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through the ransom which is paid in Christ Jesus.

For him hath (iod set forth, in His blood, to be a iii.

propitiatory
sacrifice by means of Faith, thereby

to manifest the righteousness of God
;
because in

His forbearance God had passed over the former

!-iS&quot;t!ir&quot;

s

sms of men 1 in the times that are gone by. [Him 26

; (
I say) hath God set forth] in this present time to

; hit
manifest His righteousness, that he might be just,

lisVanion anj [ye t] might justify
2 the children 3 of Faith.

Where then is the 4
boasting [of the Jew] ? It has 27

fclx-ncetoain. been 5 shut out. By what law ? by the law of

works? no, but by the law of Faith. For we 03

reckon G that by Faith a man is justified, and not

by
&quot;

the works of the Law
;
else God must be the

God of the Jews alone
;
but is He not likewise the 29

(iod of the Gentiles ? Yea, He is the God of the

Gentiles also. For God is one [for all men], and go

1 Th A. V. here is a mistranslation. 3 T6i IK Tn orfwr is not fully repre-
(Y. A&amp;lt;ts xvii. 30. And the note on St. sented by the A. V. It means &quot;him

1 aul s
.-pi/eeli

at Lystra, Vol. I. p. 235. whose essential characteristic is faith,&quot;

n. !. &quot;the child of faith.&quot; Compare Gal. iii.

Tli- first wish of a translator of St. 7. and Gal. iii. 9. The word \t]nov is

1 aul s Kpi-tlrs would be to retain the omitted by some of the best MSS., and
t-amc Knu li.-h root in all the words em- is introduced in others with variations,

ployed a- translations of the various de- which look as if it had been originally
rivati\ nor, viz. (&quot;lon^rr//, &amp;lt;V an interpolation. It is omitted by Tis-

iKniwtrir, t

tk-ttii.ir, and chendorf.
r. U,,t this is impossible, be- , 01)scrvc thc artide beforc Kal&amp;gt;

cause no Lnghsh root ot the same ~,
* L

meaning has these derivatives
;

for ex- .

&quot; The {lonst #* fl
f seems used

ampl.-, tnkiii&quot; rixht, ntis to represent o- hcre ( as often) m a Perf
*

ect sense. See

. we have righteousness for fixato-
note on 2 Cor - vii 2 - and on llom - v - 5 -

TI T*/, but no verl) from the same root
c

^&quot;c have adopted the reading yup
equivalent to iiK,n&amp;lt;\-r. Aijain, takin^ instead of err, because the authority of

;H.V/ for ttKdior, we have justify for &amp;lt;*

MSS. and Fathers is pretty equally di-

rini.rr, but no term for ruMmrrrr//, which vided between the two readings, and it

is by no means equivalent to y,v/tce, nor suits the context better to make this
I viMi l&amp;lt;&amp;gt; justness, in many passages where clause a proposition supporting the pre-
it occurs. The only course which can ceding, and defended by the following,
e adopted, therefore, is to take that ^ian to make it the conclusion from the

root in each case which seems best to preceding arguments,
unit the context, and bring out the con- 7

Xw/ ff . See note on verse 21.
neetion of the argument.
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He will justify through Faith the circumcision of

the Jews, and by their Faith will He justify also

the uncircumcision of the Gentiles.

31 Do we then by Faith bring to nought the Law ? Jwwh oi&amp;gt;-

That be far from us ! Yea, we establish the Law. U anneal to

r.i What then 1 can we say that our father Abraham tamcntand&quot;&quot;

2 gained by
2 the fleshly ordinance? For, if Abra- 5?Ab.

p
m,

ham was justified by works he lias a ground of
SfiJd7not

U

by

boasting. But he has no ground of boasting with Jut bTS
n

3 God
;
for what says the Scripture :

&quot; Abraham Abraham ?
11

haD faith in CoD, ana it tnas rrrftonrD unto him for ^ in

ro

4 riQhtrou0nc0s3*&quot;
3 Now if a man earn his pay by niL-

his work, it is not &quot;

recfoonrD to him &quot;

as a favour, Christian

5 but it is paid him as a debt
;
but if he earns nothing uans being.

by his work, but puts faith in Him who justifies
1

tLiVfaith ,

the ungodly, then his faith is
&quot; mfconeD to him SiiidS rf

1

6 for ugl)trou0nce0,&quot; In like manner David also
^t!n!dr&quot; of

tells the blessedness of the man, to whom God the promises

reckoneth righteousness, not by works but by
7 another way

5
, saying,

&quot;

13IC00CD a IT tl)cp Vnho0c

iniquities arc forcjibcn, and Uiho0c 01110 arc cofccrea,

8 13leo0co i0 the man against tohom the Lord ohnll

9 not reckon 0in.**
G Is this blessing then for the

circumcised alone ? or does it not belong also to

the uncircumcised ? for we say,
&quot;

1)10 fait!) Uia0

rccfconrD to 3brn))am for rightconcineoioi^
7 How

then was it reckoned to him ? when he was cir-

1 The our here is very perplexing, us ! I.fi^Kn ai Kara a/ipta, literally,

the argument seems to require y&amp;lt;/p. gained in the way of the Jlcsh. The
Nor is the diflieulty removed by saying order of the Greek forbids us to join

dogmatically that this passage is
&quot; not a KIITU aa^Ka with Trnrtpo, as in A. V

proof but a consequence&quot; of the pre-
3 Gen. xv. 0. (LXX.)

ceding. For it is unquestionably given by
* See note on in. 26.

St. Paul as a proof that the law is eon- 5
Xw/(f See note on

iij.
21.

sistent with his doctrine of faith. The fl IN. xxxii. 1, 2. (LXX.)
o!&amp;gt;i&amp;lt; is probably repeated from the pre-

7 Gen. xv. 6. (LXX.) repeated,

ceding otV, just as yp is repeated in v. 7.
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ciimcised, or uncircumcised ? Not in circumcision

but in uncircumcision. And he received circum- iv.

ci.sion as au outward sign of 1 inward tilings, a seal

to attest the righteousness
which belonged to his

Faith while he was yet uncircumcised. That so

lie might be father of all the faithful who arc un-

circmncised, that the righteousness [of Faith]

iiii jht be reckoned to them also; and father of 12

circumcision to those
2 who are not circumcised

only in the flesh, but who also tread in the steps of

that Faith which our father Abraham had while

yet uncircumcised.

For the promise
3 to Abraham and his seed that 13

lie should inherit the world came not by the Law,
but by the righteousness of Faith. For, if this 14

inheritance belong to the children of the Law,
Faith is made of no account, and the promise is

brought to nought ;
because the Law brings [not 15

blessings but] punishment
4

, (for where there is no

law, there can be no law-breaking). Therefore IG

the inheritance belongs to Faith, that it might be

a free gift ;
that so the promise

5

[not being capable
of forfeiture] might stand iirm to all the seed of

Abraham, not to his children of the Law alone,

but to the children of his Faith
;
for he is the

Father of us all [both Jews and Gentiles], (as it is

1 lln- full nii aiiing of
T//UM&amp;lt; is an children, by virtue of their union with

imtiniril siifii f things unseen, their Divine Head.
Vi/., tin l-iithful of .Jewish birth. 4

Literally, wndh ; i.e. the wrath of
&quot; Tin land which (him .svr.sY, in then God punishing the transgressions of the

trill I
/,
ifv it, &amp;lt;nitl tit thy seed for crcr.&quot; Law.

(.rti. xiii. 1.5. St. Paul (according to 5 This passage throws light on Gal. iii.

ii-i fir|iK-nt practice in dealing with the 18. and -JO. It should be observed that
Old Testament ) allegorises this promise St. Paul restricts &quot; the seed of Abraham&quot;
So that, as Abraham is (allegorically to the inheritors of his faith ; and /&amp;lt;&amp;gt; till

viewed) the tvpe of Christian faith, he thin seed (he declares) the promise mmt
is also the heir of tlir world, whereof the stand firm.
tMivercignty belongs to his spiritual
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17 written,
&quot;

jt haue maoe tlicc tlie father of maim
nations,&quot;

1

)
in the sight of God, who saw his faith,

even God who makes the dead to live, and calls

the things which are not as though they were.

18 For Abraham had faith in hope beyond hope, that

he might become the fatliec of matin nanotlO
2

&amp;gt;

as it was said unto him,
&quot; Look toYuaio jieafcen

nnD tell tlie stars if tljou be able to number tliem;

19 euen CO pliall thp 0eeo be,&quot;
3 And having no feeble

ness in his faith, he regarded not his own body
which was already dead (being about a hundred

20 years old), nor the deadness of Sarah s womb; at

the promise of God (I say) he doubted not faith

lessly, but 4 was filled with the strength of Faith,

21 and gave glory to God; being fully persuaded that

what He has promised, lie is able also to perform,

2-2 Therefore &quot;

Jits faith toag rrchoucD to liun for

23 nQhreoncnc0!3.&quot; But these words were not written

24 for his sake only, but for our sakes likewise
;
for it

will be-
&quot; reckoned for ngliteouonristf,&quot; to us also,

who have faith in Him that raised from the dead

2.5 our Lord Jesus
;
who was given up to death for

our transgressions, and raised again to life for our

justification.
6

1 (ion xvii. 5. (LXX.). It is impos- citation be intelligible. The hypothesis
siblo to represent in the English the full that the Roman Christians had originally
force of the Greek, where the same word been Jewish proselytes, of Gentile birth,

mean-; Juition.i and gentiles. satisfies this condition. See the intro-
a

(ifi). xvii. &amp;gt;&amp;gt;. See the previous note, ductory remarks to this epistle.
3 Gen. xv. 5. (LXX.). In such quota-

*
Literally, he was in-strt-rifrthened (i.v.

tions, a few words uere sufTieii-nt to recall strengthened inwardly) by faith.
the whole passage to Jewish readers;

6 I.e. that we might have an ever-

therelbre, to make them intelligible to living Saviour as the object of our faith,

modern readers, it is sometimes neces- and might through that faith be united

eary to give the context. It should be with Him, and partake of His life, and
observed that this quotation alone is thus be justified, or accounted righteous,
sufficient to prove that the majority of and (for St. Paul does not, like later

those to whom St. Paul was writing were theologians, separate these ideas) have

familiar with the Septuagint version ; the seed of all true moral life implanted
for to none others could such a curtailed in us. Compare v. 10.
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Thr. ii-h

f.iith in

Christ then

C hri.-tians

nr&amp;gt; ju.stilieil ;

and tlifv re-

joioo in the

midst of their

present uf-

frriiiKs.l i ing
fillril with

the con-

Goti s love in

the sacrifice

of Christ for

them. l i&amp;gt;r

by partaking
iii the death

of Christ,

they are re

conciled to

God, and by
partaking in

the life of

Christ they
are saved.

Therefore, being justified by Faith, we have v .

peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ,

through whom also we have received entrance into 2

this grace
* wherein we stand

;
and we exult in

hope of the glory of God. And not only so, but 3

we exult also in our sufferings ;
for we know that

by suffering is wrought stedfastness, and stedfast- 4

ness is the proof of soundness, and proof gives rise

to hope ;
and our hope cannot shame us in the day 5

of trial
;
because the love of God is shed forth in

our hearts by the Holy Spirit, who has been 2
given

unto us. For while we were yet helpless [in our G

sins], Christ at the appointed time died for sinners.

Now hardly for a righteous man will any be found 7

to die (although some perchance would even

endure death for the good), but God gives proof s

of Ills own love to us, because while we were yet
sinners Christ died for us. Much more, now that 9

we have been justified in His blood 3
,

shall we be

saved through Him from the wrath 4 to come. For 10

if, when we were His enemies, we were reconciled

to God by the death of His son, much more, being

already reconciled, shall we be saved, by sharing
in 5 His life. Nor is this our hope only for the n
time to come ; but also [in our present sufferings]
we exult in God, through Jesus Christ our Lord,

1

T,; Tritrn is omitted in the best MSS.
3 Olshauscn translates &quot; was given unto

us,&quot; viz. on the day of Pentecost. But
we have elsewhere shown the mistake of
those who will never allow St. Paul to
u.e the aorist in a perfect sense. See
note on 2 Cor. vii. 2. Mr. Alford, who
objects to translate fo / ;j&amp;lt;r,,r (in the 5th
v.-rse)

&quot;

having been
given&quot; is obliged

himself
inconsistently to translate Sucaua-

(livrn; (in the 9th verse) &quot;having been

justified&quot; and \,i./iti (1 1th verse)
&quot; we

Itare received&quot; and to consent to the

junction of both these aorists with rvr,
a junction which is conclusive as to its

perfect use.
3

Justifii d in His blood, i.e. by parti
cipation in (tr) His blood; that is, being
made partakers of His death. Compare
Horn. vi. 38.

; also Gal. ii. 20.
4 Observe the rifc before fyyi/c.
5 This tV should be distinguished from

the preceding fad.
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by whom we have now received reconciliation with

God.
12 This, therefore, is like the case 1

when, through For cimst i,,

one man [Adam], sin entered into the world, and sonwaMhT

by sin death
;
and so death spread to all mankind, uvTrfaif&quot;

3 because all committed sin. For before the Law .IXaion,^

was &amp;lt;riven [by Moses 1 there was sin in the world: -x&amp;lt;lam a*

o L j j lor conu6rnn-

but sin is not reckoned against the sinner, when &quot; t

,

io
&quot;-.

n &quot;~
Mosaic Law

4 there is no law [forbidding it] ;
nevertheless death was a(lded to

11 MI TIC
the law of

reigned from Adam till Moses, even over those conscience,

whose sin [not being the breach of law] did not sin might be
, , ,

.
/ i v&quot; 4i felt to be a

resemble the sin ot Adam, isow Adam is an image transgression

15 of Him that was to come. But far greater is the k^Sy,
gift than was the transgression ;

for if by the sin
fhe^of&quot;&quot;

of the one man [Adam], death came upon the many
2
, fn

)i

cnjf8
1

t

lif&amp;lt;

much more in the &amp;lt;rrace of the one man Jesus Christ In
&amp;gt;

p|lt IM -

pi veil to men

has the freeness of God s
3

bounty overflowed unto
f ,

1

&quot;;,

1

-^
:

1 to

16 the many. Moreover the boon [of God] exceeds n-i of it, so

tlie fruit 4 of Adam s sin; for the doom came, out sin might be

r n * r -1 ,. i . the occasion
of one offence, a sentence of condemnation; but Of God s

the gift comes, out of many offences, a sentence of

17 acquittal. For if the reign of death was established

by the one man [Adam], through the sin of him

alone
;
far more shall the reign of life be established

in those who receive the overflowing fulness of the

1 Much difficulty
has been caused to of dictation

;
the second member of the

interpreters here by the uairtp (which parallel being virtually supplied inverses

introduces the first member of the pa- 1.5. to 20.

rallel) having no answering oi-rwr (nor
* Oi Tro.XXo/, not

&quot;many&quot; (A.V.), but

anything equivalent to it) to introduce th&amp;lt;* many, nearly equivalent to all.

the second. The best view of the pas-
3 We take

&amp;gt;} x&quot;P C rov Qiov rm
&amp;gt;}

&amp;lt;W&amp;gt;m

9arc is to consider wTrro as used ellipti- together. Compare the same expression

cally lor [the caxe is] ax what follows, in below, in verse 17. ; literally, the free gift
which sense it is used Matt. xxv. 14. : and the boon of God, an hendiudys lor

iitmrn&amp;gt; yiii)
M ^ui7rr, &c., where it is the freeness of GocFs bounty.

similarly without any answering orr^r. 4
Literally, the boon is not at [that

Another view is to suppose the regular which leas] wrought by one man who
construction lost sight of in the rapidity sinned.
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free gift of righteousness, by the one man Jesus

Christ. Therefore, as the fruit of one offence v.

reached to all men, and brought upon them con

demnation [the source of death] ;
so likewise the

fruit of one acquittal shall reach l to all, and shall

bring justification, the source 2 of life. For as, by 19

the disobedience of the one, the many Avere made

sinners
;
so by the obedience of the one, the many

shall be made righteous. And the law was added, 20

that sin might abound 3
;
but where sin abounded,

the gift of grace has overflowed beyond [the out

break of sin] ;
that as sin has reigned in death, so 21

grace might reign through righteousness unto life

eternal, by the work of Jesus Christ our Lord.

What shall we say then ? shall we 4
persist in vi.

tory ,,TV,T- sin that the gift of grace may be more abundant?
icon- God forbid. We who have died 5 to sin, how can 2

we any longer live in sin ? or have you forgotten
that all of us, when we were baptized into fellow- 3

to cull1

ship with Christ Jesus, were baptized into fellow-

1 \Yr take
(&quot;(mcw/ia here in the same of the Church) against St. Paul s doc-

!i verse 1*1 . because, first, it is trine. They argued that if (as lie said)
t.i suppose th.- sunn- word used the sin of man &quot;called forth so glorious

in tin vrry same passage in two such an exhibition of the pardoning grace of
d;!l&quot;ivhf inranin-s as 1\, He fnctnin, and God, the necessary conclusion must be,
/&amp;gt; &amp;lt;/-, fnm absolutorium (which Wahl and that the more men sinned the more God

I -t of the commentators suppose it to was glorified. Compare iii. 7 8., and
And, secondly, because otherwise verse 15. below. We know also, that this

ssary to take iiw differently in inference was actually deduced by the
u parallel phrases &amp;lt;Y iri&amp;lt;- rWmw- Antinomian party at Corinth (see Vol. I.

TO,.- (mascu- p. 527.), and therefore it was the more
u

&amp;lt;m&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,
and neuter in the other), necessary for St. Paul to refute it.

5 The A. V. &quot;are dead&quot; does not pre-
erally, appertaining to life. serve the reference in the original to a

hrown on this very diffi- past transaction. We mi^ht here keep
MII by vn. 13.

; see note on the aori.st to its classical use, by trans

lating (as in our former edition) who
as probably an objection made died to sin \_whcn we became followers of
ng disputants (as it has been Christ] ; but this rendering is less simple

l&amp;gt;y
their successors in other ages and natural than the other.
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i. 4 ship with His death? \Yith Him therefore we Knat.- r ex-

were buried by the baptism wherein we shared
(&quot;oli^Va! c

;

His death [when we sank beneath the waters] ;

1
[; *ff &quot;|; | a

that even as Christ was raised up from the dead ^m*

by the glory of the Father, so we likewise might l*j {

r&amp;gt; walk in newness of life. For if we have been dcatl

grafted
2 into the likeness of His death, so shall we

- 6 also share His resurrection. For we know that

our old man was crucified 3 with Christ, that the

sinful body [of the old man]
4
might be destroyed,

7 that we might no longer be the slaves of sin; (for

8 he that is dead is justified
5 from sin). Now if we

have shared the death of Christ, we believe that

9 we shall also share His life
; knowing that Christ

being raised from the dead, can die no more
;
death

10 has no more dominion over Him. For He died

once, and once only, unto sin
;
but He lives [for

11 ever] unto God. Likewise reckon ye also your
selves to be dead indeed unto sin, but living unto

12 God in Christ Jesus. 6 Let not sin therefore reign
in your dying body, causing you to obey its lusts;

nor give up your members to sin, as instruments

13 of unrighteousness ;
but give yourselves to God, as

being restored to life from the dead, and your

1 This clause, which is here left ellip-
3 Observe the mistranslation in the

tiral, is fully expressed, Col. ii. \ l. : A. V.,
&quot;

is crucified&quot;

&amp;lt;&quot; &quot;-
,&amp;lt;*&amp;gt;&quot;&amp;lt;;

&quot; ir*
,*! fV &amp;gt;*&quot;&quot;

r &quot;T
&amp;gt;

u r
.

* V &amp;lt; On ro ml,fta r/c &amp;lt;timprint;, see Winer,
*,. ffwiiyipOifrc. This passage cannot be Gram 173&amp;gt; ftml De WeUe ,

understood unless it be borne in mind
ai)( , couiparc ri) $ rjj

a
-

(CoL H&amp;gt;

that the primitive baptism was by nu-
j|

\

mersion. See Vol. I. p. 518. . .-

2V;uro, m&wS;, &c., literallv,

*
**&amp;gt;&amp;gt;, nioanmK that if a cri-

have become partakers by a vital uni.m jnal chrgj
.3 brought npainst a man

[as that of a -raft with the tree into
wl

.

&amp;lt;lic

;

&amp;lt;l betore l
.
hc

P^I&amp;gt;etrat.(,n of the

whirl, it is prafu-d] of the rr/irifa/.Vm
crl11

^
hc

f

lll
.

ll8t bc
&quot;l!jjed.

&quot; &quot;^ &amp;gt;

of his death {m baptism]. The meaning
c &quot; u1 1 not have committed the act

appears to be, ./ we have shared the
charecd a8amst him

rinlitij of his dt-ath, whereof we have The best MSS. omit rp K.
&amp;gt;).

Undergone the /&amp;lt;A&amp;lt; w.v.v.

1
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members to His service as instruments of right

eousness ;
for sin shall not have the mastery over vi.

you, since you are not under the Law 1

,
but under

grace.

TI. Chris- What then? shall we sin
2 because we are not 15

d mfromt hc under the Law, but under grace ? God forbid. Know 10

i;

a

nv!n&quot;tn

4

ye not that He to whose service you give your-

fth&quot;Taw

y
selves, is your real master, whether sin, whose end

f
r

is death, or obedience, whose end is righteousness.

]&amp;gt;ut God be thanked that you, who were once the 17

I ruits .( thn

\vl

C hristii

ii u tak

.laves of sin, obeyed from your hearts the teaching

whereby you were moulded anew 3
;
and when you is

were freed from the slavery of sin, you became the

bondsmen of righteousness. (I speak the language 19

of common life, to show the weakness of your

fleshly nature 4
[which must be in bondage either

to the one, or to the other].) For as once you
o-avc up the members of your body for slaves of un-

rlraimess and licentiousness, to work the deeds of

licence
;
so now must you give them up for slaves

of righteousness to work the deeds of holiness.

For when you were the slaves of sin, you were 20

free from the service of righteousness. What
fruit then had you

5 in those times, from the deeds 21

1 To be under the law,&quot;
in St. Paul s Socrates recorded by Xenophon (Mem.

language, means to avoid sin from fear I. 5.) : t^ot /j.iv SoKtl .... cov\ii oi ra

of penalties attached to sin by the law. ral^ roiauraiQ jlCovalg nctrtixiv rove; QtovQ

This principle of fear is not strong StaTroruv ayaQwv TV%I ~iv ovrw yap
enoii _di to keep men in the path of duly, dv H&VQV o roiovroq awBtiij. For the apo-
I nion with Christ can alone give man logetic avQpuirivov Atyw compare Rom.
the mastery over sin. iii. 5. and Gal. iii. 15.

2 See note on first verse of this 5 It has been alleged that Kcip-trot; (in

chapter. N. T.) always means &quot; actions ; the fruit
3

Literally, the mould of teaching into of a man considered as a tree;&quot; and
which i/ii were transmitted. The meta- that it never means &quot; the fruit of his

phor is from the casting of metals. actions.&quot; ]Jnt in fact the metaphor is
* There is a striking resemblance be- used both ways : sometimes a man is

twecn this passage and the words of considered as bearing fruit ; sometimes
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L&amp;gt;]

whereof you are now ashamed? yea, the end ^of
22 them is death. 15ut now, being freed from the

bondage of sin, and enslaved to the service of God,

your fruit is growth in holiness l

,
and its end is life

2;] eternal. For the wage of sin is death
;
but the

gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord
and master. 2

[I say that you are not under the Law]; or 3 arc Asai,ov,&amp;gt;

you ignorant, brethren (for I speak to those who T

know the Law), that the dominion of the Law over
I

!

1

, ,

1

[ ,!

2 men lasts only during their life
;
thus the married

J;;

1

.

]

woman is bound by the Law to her husband while ( :irth|
.
v

;

-

J tuiv to wlia-li

he lives, but if her husband be dead, the law which !

,!&quot; -J ,

h
:

IVt&amp;gt;

iv not

t!io

her to him has lost its hold upon her; so taking i

that while her husband is living if she be joined to

another man, she will be counted an adulteress
;

but if her husband be dead, she is free from the rftuaUm-ko

Law, so as to be no adulteress although joined to ujjf,n with

another man. Wherefore you also, my brethren, ^Ta^lle
1&quot;

were made dead to the Law, by [union with] the
fjj&quot; f!jJ jj.

1

^
body of Christ; that you might be married toanother, fo&quot;mTiyti.

as gathering or storing fruit. In (lie preceding chanter, that Christians &quot;

tin-

former case A.-&amp;lt;m-oi- i-.ium; in tlie latter not under the law.&quot; For the argument
K(tii-u\&amp;gt; t\m; is appropriately used Com- of the present passage, see the marginal

Jiaiv

Horn, i. l. J., and also Rom. xv. 28., summary. St. Paul s view of the Chris-

hil. i. &quot;2-2., 2 Tim. ii. (i. tian life throughout the sixth, seventh,

Literally, the fruit which you possess and eighth chapters, is that it con&amp;gt;i.-ls

tends to produce (&quot;V)
holiness. In other of a death and a resurrection ; the ncw-

words, the reicnrd of serving Crod, is made Christian dies to sin, to the world,

growth in holiness. to the llesh, and to the Law; this death

\Ye must give tfityiiog its full meaning he undergoes at his first entrance into

here. Sin was our iciyjiof (verses 16, 17.), communion with Christ, and it is both

Christ is now our vi /nor. typified and realised when he is buried
3

&quot;II ii yrii*ir, or arc you ignorant; the beneath the baptismal waters. lint no

or (which is omitted in A. V.) referring sooner is he thus dead with Christ, than

to what has gone before, and implving, he rises with Him
;
he is made partaker

if yon deny icluit I hurt: mid, yon must he of Christ s resurrection; he is united to

ignorant of, iS:c., or, in otlu-r words, you Christ s body
;
he lives in Christ, and to

must acknowledge u-hat I
.sv///,

or be ig- Chri.-t ; he is no longer
u in the llesh,&quot;

intrant of, itc. The reference here is to but &quot;

in the
spirit.&quot;

the assertion in verses 14 and 15 of the

i- 2
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even to Him who was raised from the dead
;
that

* .. /~1 1 T7__. _ 1. _

we might bring forth fruit unto God. For when vn

we were in the ilesh, the sinful passions occasioned

by the Law wrought in our members, leading us

to bring forth fruit unto death. But now that we c

have died [with Christ]
l the Law wherein we were

formerly held fast, has lost its hold upon us : so

that we are no longer in the old bondage of the

letter, but in the new service of the spirit.

The LAW i,M Wliat shall we say then ? that the Law is Sin? 7

laiTto u uic That be far from us ! But yet I should not have

^n.

;l&amp;gt;1

For
f known what sin was, except through the Law;

*

.pt.^lw-ikn
tnus I should not have known the sin of coveting,

unless the Law had said OlOtl 0!)alt not COfcCt,
2

m. !!&amp;lt;&amp;lt; tn a

wiisrofciuty,
]&amp;gt; u t when sin had gained by the commandment a 8

tli.. -.uij
~

&quot;

vantage ground [against me], it wrought in me all

manner of coveting ; (for where there is no law,

ite of

one
sin is dead). And I felt

3 that I was alive before, 9

ofrSJnc&quot; when I knew no law
;
but when the commandment

f came, sin 1 oseto life, and I died; and the very 10

In hi U
vil,

wlii.-h hid

commandment whose end is life, was found to me
the cause of death

;
for sin, when it had gained a n

(

l

( n _ vantage ground by the commandment, deceived me
. iin.s to my fall, and slew me by

4 the sentence of the
a .stru^lc is J J

pro&amp;lt;lu(
(lin LaW.

worse part in Wherefore the Law indeed is holy and its com- 12

1 ArroOMi oiTfr is the reading of the the Law, sin is dead&quot;) to mean that the
best M$S. It is opposed to ort j^tr n&amp;gt; Law irritates and j)rovokes sin into

ry nufmi of the preceding verse. To action, on the principle of &quot;nitiinur in

niakt; it clear, this verse t-hould be vetitum.&quot; For the lust of concupiscence
stopped thus, car. ii-t&amp;gt; -. n

,/j.i&amp;gt;r,
inruOu- is quite as active in an ignorant Ileathcu

I-DI-TM;, ir
,,&quot;, K(tTH^ t,^t(ht. As to the sense as in an instructed Pharisee.

in which Christians are &quot;dead,

&quot;

see the 3 For this meaning of w, see 1 Thess.

preceding note. iii. g.
2 Kxod. xx. 17. (LXX.) Tins illus- 4

Literally, by the commandment; which
urn ;ij)pears conclusive against the denounced death against its violators.

Erasmus and others who under- See note on 1 Cor. xv. 56&quot;.

etuod the following statement
(&quot;

without
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18 mandmcnts are holy, and just, and good. Do I

say then that Good became to me Death l
? Far

be that from me. But I say that sin wrought this
;

that so it might be made manifest as sin, in work in&quot;o
Death to me through [the knowledge of] Good

;

that sin might become beyond measure 2
sinful, by

the commandment.
For we know that the Law is spiritual

3
;
but

for me, I am carnal 4
,
a slave sold into the captivity

i&quot;&amp;gt; nf sin. What 1 do, I acknowledge not; for I do

16 not what I would, but what I hate. But if my
will is against my deeds, 1 thereby acknowledge

17 the goodness of the Law. And now it is no more
I myself who do the evil, but it is the sin which

is dwells in me. For I know that in me, that is, in

man tri

umphs over
the- bett.-r,

the law of

hi.silc.sli over
the law of

his niiii t.

And mail

in hiiu-rlf

without the

help MI

Christ s

Spirit, must
continue the
slave of his

sinful earthly
nature.

1 rtynn. Literally, is it become ; equi
valent to do I say that it bccuinc f If

with A li C, c., we read
*yfrtn&amp;gt;,

llie

difficulty is removed. We must supply

yiyovt (or ifivtrvi) davarof again alter /;

dfiapria.
* This explains Rom. v. 20. In both

pnssaires, St. Paul states the object of

the law to be to lay down, as it were, a

boundary line which should mark the

limits of right and wrong; so that sin,

by transgressing this line, might manifest

its n-al nature, and be distinctly recog
nised for what it is. The Law was not

rivfii to provoke man to sin (us some
have underwood, Rom. v. 20.), but to

stimulate the conscience into activity.
3 It may be asked, how is this con

sistent with many passages where St.

Paul speaks of the Law as a carnal or

dinance, and opposes it (as y^i/i/i) to

iri tf-n t ? The answer is, that here he

speaks of the Law under its moral aspect,

as is plain from the whole context.
4

Scarcely anything in this Epistle
has caused more controversy than the

question whether St. Paul, in the fol

lowing description of the struggle be

tween the flesh and the spirit, wherein
the flesh gains the victory, meant to de
scribe his own actual state. The best

answer to this question is a comparison
between vi. 17. and 20. (where he tells

the Roman Christians that they are no

longer the. slaves of sin), vii. 14. (where
he says / am CARNAL, crnpicirof, a slave

sold into the
caj&amp;gt;tirity of sin), and viii. 4.

(where he includes himself among those

who live not the life of the Jlesh, diml, but

the life of the spirit, i. e. who are NOT
CARNAL). It is surely clear that these

descriptions cannot be meant to belong
to the same person at the same time.

The best commentary on the whole pas

sage (vii. 7. to viii. 13.) is to be found
in the condensed expression of the same
truths contained in Gal. v. 1(5 is. :

Walk in the spirit and YE SHALL NOT
FULFIL THE DESIRE OF THE FLESH ; for
the desire of the Jlesh Jights against the

spirit,
and the desire of the spirit Jighis

against the Jlesh ; and this variance he-

tireen the Jlesh and the spirit would hinder

you from doing that irhich your trill pre
fers ; but if you be led by the spirit, you
art- not under the Law.

F 3
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invnYsh, good abides not; for to will is present

uith me, but to do the right is absent; the good vii.

that I would, I do not
;
but the evil which I would

not, that I do. Now if my own l will is against 20

my deeds, it is no more I myself who do them, but

the sin which dwells in me. I find then this law, 21

that though my will is to do good, yet evil is present

with me
;
for I consent gladly to the law of God 22

in my inner man
;
but I behold another law in my 23

members, warring against the law of my mind, and

making me captive to the law of sin which is in my
members. () wretched man that I am ! who shall 24

deliver me from this body of death !

1 thank (iod [that lie has now delivered me] 25

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

So then in myself
2

, though I am subject in my

1 The *-,&amp;lt; is emphatic.
A/TOT ) ,..

&amp;gt;,

/ /// wi/xt If,
i. o. without

the help of God. Thi.- c Xpl ession is the

key to the whole passage. St. Paul,

fi-c iu \er.-e 14 to verse 2 1. has been

:i_
r of himself as he was in himself,

i.e. in his natural state of helplessness,
with a eoiiM i nee enlightened, but a will

e b tter sell struggling
t the worse. Kvcry man
in this Mate, unless he be

i it bv the Spirit of God.
( hri-tiaiis are

(-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;
far as God is con-

cei-ned) redeemed alreadv from this

Mate.; but in themselves, and so far as

thev live to thcm.-elvcs, thev are still in

bondage. The redemption which they
(lil, t.ti

ilti/, it not t/cfmiifi/) possess, is

the Hn.jeet of the Mh chapter. Leighton
(though his \iew of the wlmle passage
would no! have entirely coincided with
that ^iv.-n aliove) mot beautilullv ex-

PI-.-SM.-S
the contrast between the.-e two

states (of bondage and deliverance) in

lii&amp;lt; &amp;gt;ermon on liomans viii. . !.j. : Is

this he tint so lately cried out. () iiTctchcd
mini that I am ! who shall deliver me ?

that now triumphs, O happy man ! who
fiftall separate usfrom the love of Christ f

Yes, it is the same. Pained then with

the thoughts of that miserable conjunc
tion with a body of death, and so crying

out, who Avill deliver ? Now he hath,

found a deliverer to do that for him, to

whom he is for ever united. So vast a

dill erence is there betwixt a Christian

taken in himself and in Ohrist&quot; Against
the above view of verse 25, it may bo

said that the more natural and obvious

meaning of avroc tyM is &quot;/ Paul myself&quot;

&quot;/ myself who write this;
&quot;

as has lately
been urged with much force by Mr.
Alibrd. He advocates the distinction

between this verse and viii. 4. which is

maintained by Olshausen and others, who
think the spiritual man is described as

( tir\n &amp;lt;iji&amp;gt; -]i mipKt T&amp;lt;IJ

ro/j.&amp;lt;&amp;gt;) afiapria^ but

yet as oi&amp;gt; -tpnrdTwv Kara criipKa. Accord

ing to this interpretation, St. Paul here

declares that he himself is in bondage to

the law of sin, in his flesh; but means

only that &quot;the ilesh is still, even in the

spiritual man, subject (essentially, not

practically) to the law of sin&quot; (Alibrd).
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mind to the law of (.iod, yet in my flesh I am
subject to the law of sin.

,1 Now, therefore, there is no condemnation to

2 those who are in Christ Jesus 1

;
for the law of the

Spirit of life in Christ Jesus 2 has freed me from

3 the law of sin and death. For God (which was

impossible to the Law, because by the flesh it had
no power), by sending His own Son in the likeness

of sinful flesh, and on behalf of sin, overcame 3 sin

4 in the flesh 4
;

to the end, that the decrees of the

Law mi
t
irht be fulfilled in us, who walk not after

5 the Flesh, but after the Spirit.
5 For they who

But with
that h.-lp
thi.s sinful

cart lily na
ture is van

quished in

the Chris

tian, ami lie

is cnal.k-.lt.)

live, not ac

cording to

the can.al

part of his

nature

(oaptf, l, u t

according to

the spiritual

part

We would not venture dogmatically to

pronounce this view untenable, with

I)e Wette, who calls it &quot;oflenbar falsch ;

denii in wiedergeborncn findet kein (-
A &amp;gt; r t ( ) r. n. r. r. (tfitinnar stutt.&quot; Yet its

advocates must acknowledge that it is

extremely difficult to reconcile it with

the use of (

:

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r\&amp;lt;u and iiuv\i!&amp;gt;6iiTt in vi.

17 20. As Tholuck says, &quot;ein soldier

widerspruch zwischen Gesinnung und
That ist gewiss nicht der normale
zustand des erlbsten, wie man flihlt

wenn man in einer rede des Augustinus
(tSt. rmo 151.) iiber liom. vii., diese worte

in der form der ermahnung ausges-

jirochen liest
;

&quot;untie ergo^fratres, tcncte

I.V. M//! inoduni, carne servile
l&amp;lt;-gi Pcccati,

&c.&quot;

1 The clause which follow?, from
//&amp;gt;)

to Tri ir/m, is omitted in the best MSS.,

liaving (it would seem) been introduced

by a clerical error from verse 4.

\\incr wishes to join n-
(-V&amp;gt;-

I
/
1
-)

with ;},\M /v/)ojTf, because there is no TOI&amp;lt;

before the &amp;gt;

;
but there are so many

examples of a similar construction in

St. Paul s style, that we think his reasons

insufficient to justify a departure from

the more obvious view.

3
Literally, condemned, i. c. put it to

rrbnkc, worsted it. Compare Kurt^m-^,
Heb. x\. 7.

4 &quot; In the
flesh&quot; that is to say, in the

very scat of it.s power.
&quot; The contrast between the victory

thus obtained by the spirit, with tlie

previous subjection of the soul to the

flesh, is thus beautifully described bv
Tertullian: &quot; When the Soul is wedded
to the Spirit, the FK-sh follows like

the handmaid who follows her wedded
mistress to the husband s home being
thenceforward no longer the servant of

the Soul, but of the
Spirit.&quot;

The whole

passage forms an excellent commentary
on this part of the Kpistle, especially the

following: &quot;Omnis anima eousijue in

Adam censetur, donee in Christo re

censeatur
;

tauidiu immunda (juamdiu

[=donec] recenseatur. . . Nam Naturaa

corruptio alia natura est ;
. . . . ut tamen

insit et bonum aninur, illud principale,
illud divinum et gerinanuin, et proprie
naturale. Quod enim a Deo est, non
tain extinguitur, quam obumbratur. To-
test enim obumbruri, quia non cst Deus;
cxtingui non potest, quia a Deo est. . . .

Sic et in pessimis aliquid boni, et in

optimis nonnihil pessimi Propterea
nulla ifiiima sinecrimine, quia nulla sine

boni semine. Proinde cum ad fidem

pervcnit . . . . totam lucem suam con-

spicit. Kxcipitur a Sjiiritu Sancto, sicut

in pristina nativitate a Spiritu profano.
Se&amp;lt;piitur animam, Spiritui nubentem,
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&amp;lt;,&amp;gt;
a ).

live after tlie flesh, mind fleshly things ;
but they

riliMrvnnrc
^vll U VO al%R r tllC S

I
)irit mill(1 SPiritual things J

.,

and 1 the fleshly mind is death
;
but the spiritual vii;

jl;;;

1^ ,

mind is life and peace. Because the fleshly mind 7

spirit ..f
j s enmity against God

;
for it is not subject to the

Lie&quot; )

01 &quot;

law of God, nor can be
;

arid they whose life is in 8

thoTSiy the Flesh cannot please God. But your life is not o

in the Flesh, but in the Spirit, if indeed the Spirit

of God be dwelling in you ;
and if any man has

not the Spirit of Christ, he is not Christ s. But if 10

Christ be in you, though your body be dead, because

of sin [to which its nature tends], yet your spirit

is life -,
because of righteousness [which dwells

within it] ; yea, if the Spirit of Him who raised n
Jesus from the dead be dwelling in you, He who
raised Christ from the dead shall endow with life

also your dying bodies, by Flis
3

Spirit which

dwells within you. Therefore, brethren, we are 12

debtors bound not to the Flesh, that we should live

after the Flesh [but to the Spirit] ;
for if you live 13

after the Flesh, you are doomed to die
;
but if by

the Spirit you destroy the deeds of the body, in

their death 1

you will attain to life.

earn, ut dotale mancipium, ct jam mm &quot;But, ye are washed, but ye are sanc-
aninue I amula, sed Spiritiis. O beatuni tified.&quot;

romiubiuin, H iiou admiserit adulte- 2 v c* T&amp;gt; r
riuni.&quot; Tertull. de Anin,&amp;lt;i, c. 40, 41.

/^mSt Paul s
writing

is scarcely
, ! , r,,, i. , represented adequately by lite : it f*ene-M\m,r sneers at iholucks remark

ra!ly means more than this, &quot;viz life tri-
(winch the latter has since modified) ^ d fhm
that 7i a mere transition particle here;

J
r

but yet what else is it, when it does not The MSS. are divided between cid

introduce a reason lor a preceding pro-
T &quot; an(^ &quot; a - 1^ the latter be adopted,

position? In these cases of successive ?
ve must of course translate because of

rlauses each connected with the preced-
instead of by. This will make the clause

in&amp;gt;r by a
-f ln, they all appear to refer exil(- t

jy parallel with the end of verse
back to the first preceding clause, and 10 - Tholuck gives an able summary of
therefore all but the first &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;p might be tno
|

J?
umcnts in favour of the accusative

represented by ami. Just in the sa

/ are used sometimes,
4 This translation is necessary to re-

and but in English ; as, fur example, present the reference to Qavurvvrt.
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14 For all who are led by God s Spirit, and they j^J J&quot;

1

&quot;:

11
&quot; 11

15 alone
,
are the sons of God. For you have not

;

received a Spirit of bondage, that you should go -iii.i-iik.

back again to the state of slavish fear-, but you (i^a).

have received a Spirit of adoption wherein we cry fSpatc^*
11

16 [unto God] saying,
&quot;

JMrlirr.&quot;
3 The Spirit itself n^pSct

bears witness with our own spirit, that we are the [hl^eilTion

17 children of God. And if children, then heirs
; [ (

heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ; that if
^!. ;

i,m, I ,t

now we share His sufferings, we should hereafter A...I thnr

18 share His glory. For I reckon that the sufferings &quot;!&quot;%&quot;-

a

of this present time are nothing worth, when set slmm&quot; by nil

against the glory which shall soon 4 be revealed
brinlS^ipon

19 unto us. For the longing of the creation looks
aSclmtT-lirat

eagerly for the time when [the glory of] the sons
^^-j,&quot;

1 &quot;

20 of God shall be revealed. For the creation was i
&quot;

&quot; ts l &quot;

f . another state

made subject to decay ,
not by its own will,

fr. -

i IV..MI

but because of Him who subjected it thereto 6
,

in this&quot;

feciin^
ia

21 hope : for&quot; the creation itself also shall be delivered planted in

&quot;&quot;

from its slavery to death, and shall gain the freedom by thcsjiirit

22 of the sons of God when they arc glorified.
8 For sights

1

Orrr.i, they and they alone, tluy r&amp;gt;nd for its .solution, ami encourages n? to do
not the canifd seed of Abraham. so by his inspired declarations, in this

*
Compare TraXiv uru/Otv ouA*vm , Gal. nnd otlier places (as 1 Cor. xv. 2-3. &c.),

iv. 9. that the rei^n of evil will not be eternal,
3 Sec note on Gal. iv. 6. but that pood will ultimately and eom-
4

M&amp;gt;,\Xoi T&amp;lt;ii airor&amp;lt;f\i&amp;gt;; i/i ni, which is pletelv triumph. It should be observed
nbont to be revealed, which shall soon be that Kvil is always represented in Scrip-
retcalcd. ture a,s iti its nature opposed to God, not

s
\\(ir&amp;lt;twrr)c means the transitory nature as included necessarily in His plan ; even

which causes all the animated creation where God is
represented us subjecting

so rapidly to pass away. NYe join V his creatures to its temporary dominion.
*

Vplj
l e

i&quot; M&quot; &quot;&quot;,&quot;
,

, T
-

7 We ngree with Mr. Alford that it is

ra^Vra. /he difficult ici which&quot; have ^tter
here not to make or, depend on

been felt with regard to this expressu.n
lXir &quot;

j
lu

f

r
,

llll&amp;lt;1 li done s
.

&quot;&quot; T
&quot;

K^
!-

, , /,-! n i ,-n- i .
would not be so emphatically repeated.

arc resolvable (like all the difficulties of
,

. .

,
* IC

1
(&amp;gt;- U

\, See his commentary in loco.
1 he:sm) into the permission ot evil.

This awful mystery St. Paul leaves nn- 8
Literally, the freedom which belongs

Bolved
;
but he tells ua to wait patiently to the glorification of (he suns of (Jod.
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thi-ir
ji

and lui

we know that the whole creation is

together, and suffering the pangs of labour, which 1

liave not yet brouglit forth the birth. And not \

only they, but ourselves also, who have received

the Spirit for the first fruits
2

[of our inheritance],

even we ourselves are groaning inwardly, longing

fur the adoption
3 which shall ransom our body

from its bondage. For our salvation 4
lies in hope ;

2&amp;lt;

but hope possessed is not hope, since a man cannot

hope for what he sees in his possession ;
but if we 2-i

hope for things not seen, we stedfastly endure the

present, and long earnestly for the future. And, 2(

even as G we long for our redemption, so the Spirit

gives help to our weakness; for we know not what

1

Literally, continuing to suffer the

jnni&amp;lt;r.&amp;lt;i
of labour crcn until note. St. Paul

I, ;-. suir_r i r-t&amp;lt; an argument a? original
:i&amp;lt; it i&amp;gt; profound. The very struggles
which all animated beings make against

pain and death, show (he says) that pain
and death are not a part of the proper
laws of their nature, but rather a bondage
imposed upon them from without. Thus
every Lrro:m and tear is an unconscious

prophecy of liberation from the power
&amp;lt;ife\il. St. Augustine extends the same

argument in tin- Confessions (book xm.)
a&amp;gt; follows: u lOven in that miserable
restlessness of the spirits, who fell away
and discovered their own darkness when
b.ired of the clothing of Thy light, dost
Thou siiHieieiiily reveal how noble Thou
madest the reasonable creature; to which

nothing will sullice to yield a happy rest,
less than Thee.&quot; See also DC Cic. Dei,
1. 2 2. c. 1.: &quot;The nature which en

joyed God, shows that it was formed
good, even by its very defect, in that it

is therefore miserable because it enjoyeth
not &amp;lt;loil.&quot; (Oxford translation, Library
of Fathers.)

See note on 1 Cor. i. 22.
3 VidfW. M

, adoption ; by which a slave
wu-&amp;gt; emancipated and made &quot;no longer

a slave but a son.&quot; (Gal. iv. 7.) In one
sense St. Paul taught that Christians had

already received this adoption (compare
Horn. viii. 15., Gal. iv. 5., Eph. i. 5.) ;

they were already made the sons of God
in Christ. (Rom. viii. 16., Gal. iii. 26.)

So, in a yet lower sense, the Jews under
the old dispensation had the vioOtaiu

;

see ix. 4. But in this passage he teaches

us that this adoption is not perfect during
the present life

;
there is still a higher

sense, in which it is future, and the ob

ject of earnest longing to those who are

already in the lower sense the sons of
God.

4
Literally, we were saved, i. c. at onr

conversion ; for the context does not

oblige us to take the aorist here as a

perfect. The exact translation would
be,

&quot;

the salvation whereto we were culled

lies in
hope&quot;

5 .\-HvTf yc /jfOa, we long earnestly for
the future; &amp;lt;i vTro/iortj^ with ste(Ifast en

durance of the present.

After i.Wrturwc, in like manner, we
must supply wnrcfp cnriKCtxofJtti&amp;gt;a from
the preceding clause; and the object of

dirtKCtx(&amp;gt;ntQu
is njr d/roXiTpwcrij (by verse

23.).
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we should pray for as we ought ;
but the Spirit itself

makes intercession for us, with groans [fur deliver-

27 ance] which words cannot utter, liut He who
searches our hearts knows [though it be unspoken]
what is the desire of the Spirit

l

,
because He inter

cedes for the saints according to the will of God.

Moreover, we know that all things
- work together iionro ; ,i, 8

for good to those who love God, who have been p,Tsimi!n7

called according to His purpose. Tor those whom nn!!r&quot;

s

He foreknew, He also predestined to be made like 3
I

1

, &quot;&quot;,,

1

,

.&quot;

to the pattern of His Son, that many brethren
^lU^k&quot;- ^

1

miirht be joined to Him, the first born. And those p-n^rtur
t lu ir I/IH M I

whom He predestined them He also called
;
and (; &quot; (1 -*

whom He called, them He also justified ;
and whom to share in

31 He justified, them lie also glorified. What shall a.,d no iim-

we say then to these things? If God be for us, ^&quot;&quot;IJt i

who can be against us? He that spared not His S!^im~
own Son, but gave Him up for us all, how shall Seclea

He. not with Him also freely give us all things? ti() &quot; l&amp;gt;au

J ~
-^ separate

What accuser can harm God s chosen? it is God
j^ &quot;] ^&quot;

11

who justifies them. 4 What judge can doom us?

1 This passage is well explained by in the midst of persecution, and in the

Archbishop Leighton, in the following expectation of bonds and imprisonment,
beautiful words: u The work of the Src verses 17, IS. and , Jj., and Acts

Spirit is in exciting the heart at times xx. _&amp;gt;;}.

of pravcr, to break forth in ardent de- 3
i&amp;gt;/i/iop*oi&amp;gt;.

Like in suffering Bccma
hires to (iod, whatsoever the words be, meant. Compare Phil. iii. 10. T//i

whether new or old, yea pos.-ibly with- Km &amp;gt;&amp;lt;.,!&amp;lt; n&amp;gt; r&amp;lt;5

-&amp;lt;/(&amp;gt;;//mrwj
&amp;lt;n

/riir, ai
///y

(

./i-

out words; and then mo-t powerful qofpn nf 7$ Oavnrip avrov.

when it tninLt it least, but vents in sighs
4 St. Paul is here writing and thinking

and groans that cannot -be expre.-sed. of his own case, and that of his brethren,
Our Lord understands the language of liable daily to be dragged by their ae-
these perfectly, and likes ii best; lie cusers before the tribunals. No accusers
knows and approves the meaning of His could harm them, because (Iod acquitted
own Spirit; He looks not to the out- them; no judicial condemnation could
ward appearance, the shell of words, as injure them, because C hri.-t was the a.s-

men do.&quot; Leighton s Jbliposition of scssor of that tribunal before which they
Lord s Prayer. must be tried. The beauty and elo-

3 All thing.
1

!, viz. whether sad or joyful, quence of the passage (as well as its pcr-
Wc must reuiember that this was written sun al reference to the circumstances of
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It is Christ who died, nay, rather, who is risen

from the dead
; yea, who is at the right hand of

God, who also makes intercession for us. Who vi

can separate us from the love of Christ ? Can

suffering, or straightncss of distress, or persecution,

or famine, or nakedness, or the peril of our lives,

or the swords of our enemies ? [though we may

say,] as it is written,
&quot; fat Op oafce toe are lulled 36

all tlje nap long ; toe are accounted ag sfiecp for tlje

glaticiftter*&quot;
l ^av

&amp;gt;

m a^ these things we are more 37

than conquerors through Him that loved us. For 33

I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor all

the 2
Principalities and Powers of Angels, nor

things present, nor things to come, nor things 39

above, nor things below, nor any power in the

whole creation, shall be able to separate us from

the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

I speak the truth in Christ (and my conscience ix

!i!inj,t! -!r bears me witness, with the Holy Spirit s testimony,

SnTpmiHn? that I lie not) I have great heaviness, and un- 2

J. ci-asing sorrow in my heart; yea, I could wish 3

^&quot;l^
that I myself were cast out from Christ as an

accursed thing, for the sake of my brethren, my
kinsmen according to the flesh

;
who arc the seed 4 I

former .i.-ai- of Israel, whom God adopted for His children,
iiiL s. Fr
nut ail th whose were the glory of the Shekiiuih, and the

of Abraham, Covenants, and the Lawgiving, and the service of

idectcd |!or-
the temple, and the promises of blessing. Whose 5

its writer ami its readers) arc much were terms applied in the Jewish thco-
inarrcd by placing marks of interrogation logy to divisions of the hierarchy of
after

T
iKi.7*r and &amp;lt;inV rrr&amp;lt;;,r. nngels, and, as such, were familiar to St.

1
1 s. xliv. 23. (LXX.) Paul s Jewish readers. Compare Eph.3 The expressions iti&amp;gt;\di

and cui iifuir i. 21. and Col. i. 10.
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fathers were the Patriarchs, and of whom (as to turn of them

TT n i \ i i ^n i 11 were chosen

Ins flesh) was born the Christ who is over all, by God.

God blessed for ever. Aincn.

6 Yet I speak not as if the promise of God had

fallen to the ground ;
for not all are Israel who

7 are of Israel, nor because all are the seed of Abra

ham, arc they all the children of Abraham
;
but

s
&quot;

In Jaaac ssftall rfyi 0re& be called,&quot;
: That is,

not the children of the flesh of Abraham are the

sons of God, but his children of the promise are

9 counted for his seed. For thus spake the word of

promise, saying,
&quot; 3t tfntf time Vmll 31 comc&amp;gt; nuD

feauaii) 0Ball fjafce a gon,&quot;

2

[so that Ishmael,

although the son of Abraham, had no part in the

o promise]. And not only so, but [Esau likewise

was shut out
; for] when Rcbekah had conceived

t\vo sons by the same husband, our forefather Isaac,

,1 yea, while they were not yet born, and had done

nothing either good or bad (that God s purpose

according to election might abide, coming not from

the works of the 3
called, but from the will of The

12 Caller,) it was declared unto her,
&quot;

lic elder gliall

13 grrlJC tljc |ioungci* ;
&quot; 4

according to that which is

written, Jacob 31 lotocD, but C0ati 3? Dated.&quot;
5

14 What shall we say, then? Shall we call God The Jew*
&quot;

1

^
cannot deny

unjust [because lie has cast off the seed of Abra- uo.r right

15 ham]? That be far from us. For to Moses lie some ami

saith, &quot;J tuill ftauc mcrcii on toliom 3 toil( fi^bc

mcrcp, nno 3 toilljanc companion on toljom 3

1 fu-n. xxi. 12. (LXX.) Coinpnre verbatim, but apparently from memory.
Gal. iv. 11. The context is, &quot;Let it nut 3

Literally, coming not from u
i&amp;gt;r/..v,

be grievous in thy sight, because of lh&amp;lt;: but from the caller.

lad [Ishmncl] and because of thy bond- 4 (Jen. xxv. 2:1. (LXX.) The con-

U omaii [//f, r], for in Isaac shall tliy text i.s,

&quot; Two nations arc in thy womb,
tet d be called&quot; and the elder shall xrrre thu

younger&quot;
&amp;gt; Gen. xviii. 10., ! , in LXX. not &quot; Mol. i. 2, 3. (LXX.)
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may I..- ..!.-

jwU-il that

siifli a vii-w

rcpn-.-fiits
(ioil s will as

tlie arliitrary
cause of

man s ar-

tiuiis ;
t!ie

aiit-wcr is,

that the

\\nii iiafce compaction,&quot;
So then, the choice i:

comes not from man s will, nor from man s speed,

but from God s mercy. And thus the Scripture u

says to Pharaoh,
&quot;

Cfcen foe tijig end did 3 tai0e

flicc up, tljat 3f miglit sjjoto mp potoer in tgee, and

tliat mil name misfit lie declared tfirougliotit all tfie

eartl)
)&amp;gt;2

According to His will, therefore, He i?

has mercy on one, and hardens another. Thou i

wilt say to me, then 3
,

&quot; Why does God still blame

K.xod. xxxiii. 10. (LXX.)
- Exod. ix. 1G., according to LXX.,

except substitution of t^iytioa at for

ittriiiiiiOijc, and J TX f r cY ra/ar.
3 r.nilrovf .... Ilerccoincs the groat

question no longer made from the

standing-point of the Jew, but pro

ceeding from the universal feeling of

justice. St. Paul answers the que-tion
bv treating the subject as one above the

comprehension of the human intellect,

Avlu-n considered in itself objectively.
Jf it be onee acknowledged that there is

anv difference between the character

and ultimate fate of a good and a bad

man, the intellect is logically led, step
bv

st&amp;gt;-p,
to contemplate the will of the

Creator as the cause of this difference.

The question Ti in
t~&amp;lt;&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;]var orr&amp;lt;,j&amp;lt;;

will

equally occur and be equally perplexing
in anv M stem of religion, either natural

or revealed. It is in fact a difficulty

springing at once from the permitted
existence of evil. Scripture considers

men under two points of view
;

first as

created by God, and secondly, as free

moral agents themselves. These two

points of view are, to the intellect of

man, irreconcileable ; yet both must be

true, since the reason convinces us of
the MM,-, and the conscience of the other.

Si. 1 aul here is considering men under
the lir.-t of these aspects, as the creatures
of (iod, entirely dependent on God s

v.il . It is to be observed that he does
not MIV that God s will is arbitrary, but

only that men are entirely dependent on
God s will. Thy reasons by which God s

will itself is determined are left in the

inscrutable mystery which conceals

God s nature from man.
The objection and the answer given

to it, partly here and partly chap iii. 6.,

m;iy be stated as follows :

Objector. 1C men are so entirely de

pendent on God s will, how can He with

justice blame their actions ?

Answer. 13y the very constitution of

thy nature thou art compelled to ac

knowledge the blame-worthiness of cer

tain actions and the justice of their

punishment (iii. G.) ;
therefore it is self-

contradictory to say that a certain

intellectual view of man s dependence
on God would make these actions in

nocent ;
thou art forced to feel them

guilty whether thou wilt or no, and (ix.

20.) it is vain to argue a-gainst the con
stitution of thy nature, or its Author.
The metaphysical questions relating

to this subject which have divided the

Christian world are left unsolved by
Scripture, which does not attempt to

reconcile the apparent inconsistency
between the objective and subjective
views of man and his actions. Hence

many have been led to neglect one side

of the truth for the sake of making n

consistent theory : thus the Pelagians
have denied the dependence of man s

will on (iod, and the Fatalists have
denied the freedom of man s moral

agency.
We may further observe that St.

Paul does not here explicitly refer to

eternal happiness or to its opposite.



20 us? for who can resist His will?&quot; Nay, rather, created being

oh man, who art thou that disputest against God ?
vestigat&quot; the

&quot;

2&amp;gt;ljnll tlie tiling foimrD 0nu to Jinn tlmt fonnrD n^riiuvlr
1

tt, ailin linctt tlioti mn&c me thus ?&quot;

l &quot; !atft not IhiTiii S
the potter pottnr otoer the clar,&quot;

2 to make out Of hisCrcalor-

the same lump one vessel for honour and one for

dishonour? But what if God (though willing to

show forth His wrath, and to make known His

power) endured with much long-suffering vessels

of wrath, fitted for destruction, [and cast them not

3 at once away] ? And what if thus lie purposed
to make known the riches of His glory bestowed

upon vessels of mercy, which He had before prepared
4 for glory ? And such are we, whom He has called

not only from among the Jews, but from among
5 the Gentiles, as He saith also in Hosea,

&quot;

J txnll
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Ilia rn:iin subject is tl;o national re

jection of the Jews, and the above more

general topics are only incidentally in

troduced.
1 Isaiah xlv. 9. Xot literally from

either LXX. or Hebrew : but appa
rently from memory out of LXX., which
19, /til &amp;gt;t&amp;gt;tt i)

;r//Ac&amp;lt;;
ru Kiixiful, T&amp;lt; Tr.mu

;

*
fit/ &amp;lt;i;ru*i&amp;gt;t

(l
&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;Tfrm

r&amp;lt;J Tr\tiifut TTtiiir

rot TT\(t&amp;lt;mvT&amp;lt;i ai Tii. There is also a very
similar passage in Isaiah xxix. 1(J.,

where, however, the context has less

bearing on St. Paul s subject than in the

place above cited.
a Jeremiah xviii. 0., not quoted lite

rally, but according to the sense. In

this and in o her similar references to

the Old Testament, a few words were
sufficient to recall the whole passage to

St. Paul s Jewish readers (compare
Horn. iv. 18.); therefore, to compre
hend his argument, it is often necessary
to refer to the context of the passage
from which he quotes. The passage in

Jeremiah referred to is as follows:

J htn I went doirn to the potters house,
ami behold he wrought a work on the

wheels. And the. vessel that Jie vuidc of

clay was marred iu the hands of the

potter ; s&amp;lt;&amp;gt; he made it again another

vcsse^ as seemed good to the potter to

j/iafic it. O huiisc of Israel, cannot I do

U ith yon as this potter, saith the Lord.

Behold, as the clay is in the potter s hanil,

so arc i/c in my hand, &amp;lt;) house of Israel.

At u hut instant J shall speak concerning
u nation and concerning a hingdom, to

pluck up and to pull do ten and to destroy

it; if that nation against u-hom I hare

pronounced turn from their cril, I will

repent of the ei il that I thought to do
unto them. Anil at what instant I shall

spenh concerning a nation and concerning
a kingdom, to build and to plant it ; if it

do cril in tut/ sight, that it obey not HIIJ

voice, (hen I will rcjwnt of the good
wherewith I said 1 would benefit (hem.

Similar passages mi_dit be quoted from
the Apocryphal books; and it might be

said that the above cited passage of

Isaiah was referred to here. Yet this

from Jeremiah is so apposite to St.

Paul s argument, that he probably refers

especially to it.
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call rficm mp people tofiu!) tin-re not mp people&amp;gt; and

lier bclobed tolncj) toag not belotoed
1

&amp;gt;

and it gljall i

siJKThe ronic to pn00 t jjnt in tl)e place tnljere it teas gaid
calling of tho T ,

1 unto tlicm, ye are not mp people, there gnall tfiep

be called tlie 0on0 of tlic lifcing CDod/ But Esaias 2

cries concerning Israel, saying,
&quot;

CJjotiglj tlje

number of tlje Sons of Israel be a0 rfic gaud of tlje

sea, [onlp] tlie remnant 3
l)all be0abed&amp;gt; for !e

dotlj complete 3!?i0 reckoning, and curtctO it 0Jjort

in rigliteou0ne00 ; pea, a jsliort reckoning tmll tfte

llord make upon tlie cai*tl)*
M 4 And as Esaias had

said before,
&quot;

Crecpt tlie Milord of S&amp;gt;abaotlj Ijad left 21

u0 a 0eed remaining, tve Jiad been a0 S&amp;gt;odom&amp;gt; and

gad been made like unto CPomorcfia.&quot;
5

Tiic muse of AVhat shall we say, then ? We say that the 3&amp;lt;

I.f tiioTewT Gentiles, though they sought not after righteousness,

thl-y per-
have attained to righteousness, even the right-

faNc
&amp;lt;l

id&quot;a
a
of eousness of Faith

;
but that the house of Israel. 3

; ;,&quot;,. though they sought a law of righteousness, have
- iu not attained thereto. And why ? Because G

they g
oil! \\ anl

.rks a i

ca, an 1 re sought it not by Faith, but thought to gain it by
the works of the Law

;
for they stumbled against 3

t&amp;gt;&quot;&quot; ri-litc- ...
^MI-SHU- the stone of stumbling, as it is written,

&quot; Bebold

J lap in 2?ion a stone of j3tumbling&amp;gt; and a rocft of

Vn?i offence; and no man tl)at fiatl) faitfi in i}im 0fiall

(x! i.)!

l

ihc ^e confounded/
7

1 Ilosoa ii. 23. (LXX. almost vcr- c Observe that in the preceding part
of the chapter God is spoken of as re-

- Ilosea i. 10. (LXX.) jecting the Jews according to His own
3
Compare ,\M/&amp;lt;/m

xi. .

;., K&amp;lt;irl\nrtn&amp;gt; xi. will
;
whereas here a moral reason is

4., and jyearfXcru ix. 119.; all referring given for their rejection. This illus-
to the same subject, viz. the exclusion t rates what was said in a previous note

e majority of the Israelites from of the difference between the objective
s favour. and subjective points of view.

22, 23. (LXX. almost ver- 7 Isaiah xxviii. 1G., apparently from
LXX., but not verbatim, X&amp;lt;(W TrpoaKop-
HUTO Kui TTtTfjuv OKavdttXuv being inter-
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l Brethren, my heart s desire and my prayer to

2 God for Israel is, that they may be saved
;
for I

bear them witness that they have a zeal for God, !

3 yet not guided by knowledge of God 1

;
for because cnSm.-nts

they knew not the righteousness of God, and sought [*;
Tho

to establish their own righteousness, therefore they c
p nsilll&amp;gt;r9

i
. -i

i i riglitcotis-
4 submitted not to the righteousness of God. For ness as pro-

the end of the Law is Christ, that all may attain the inward&quot;

1

5 righteousness who have faith in Him. For Moses LartMVho-

writes concerning the righteousness of the Law, Sth,
h

whc-&quot;

saying, &amp;lt;Lbt man tfint Jintli Doirc tljege firings ( !! !!, iZi.Li

6 cnall Hue rljrrriu;&quot;
2 but the righteousness of

Faith speaks in this wise. Say not in thine heart,
&quot; u.Ilm cliall aseeno into lieauen ?

&quot; 3 that is,
&quot; Wlio

7 can bring down Christ from heaven?&quot; nor say,
&quot; uLIlio shall Descend into tlie abiiss?&quot; that is,

8 &quot;Who can raise up Christ from the dead?&quot; But
how speaks it ? &quot; OieuLIoia is nigh rliee, eben in

thii mourn ano in flip lieari ;&quot; that is, the Word of
9 Faith which we proclaim, saying,

&quot; If with thy
mouth thou shalt confess Jesus for thy Lord, and

polatcd, and not found exactly anywhere passage of Deuteronomy he applies in a
in Isaiah, though in viii. 14. there is higher sense than that&quot; in which Moses
Xi Hou TriniiiKi nnari and -trout; Trro ymri. had written it (according to the true
Compare also Matt. xxi. 44. Christian mode of using the old Testa-

1 For the meaning of tTTiyvw/nc (which inent), not to the Mosaic Law, but to

is stronger than yruxnf), compare 1 Cor. the Gospel of Christ. The passage in

xiii. 12., Koin. i. 28., and Col. i. 10. Deuteronomy is as follows: &quot;Thin
2 Levit. xviii. 5. (LXX.); (juoted also commandment which I command thcc this

Gal. iii. 12. day is not hidden from ther, neither is it

3 Deut. xxx. TJ. St. 1 aul here, fur &amp;gt;f/\

It in not in heaven that thou

though he quotes from the LXX. shtmldcst xay, Who shall go up for us to

(verse 8 is verbatim), yet slightly alters hrart-n and bring it unto M.V, thtit we nun/

it, so as to adapt it better to illustrate hear it ami do it? Neither is it bei/ond
his meaning. His main statement is, the sea that thou shoulk-st suy, Wlio shall

&quot;the Glad-tidings of salvation is ollered, go orer tin: sea for n.s and bring it unto

and needs only to be accepted ;&quot; to tliis r/.v, that we may hear it and do it ? Jint

he transfers the description whieh Moses the irord is rrry nigh unto (her, in ///. /

has given of the Law, vi/. the Word is month and in thy heart, that thou jmiycst

nigh thee,&quot; &c. ;
and the re-=t of th--

YOF-. II.
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shalt have faith in thy heart that God raised Him

from the dead, thou shalt be saved.&quot; For faith unto x ,

righteousness
is in the heart, and confession unto

salvation is from the mouth. And so says the Scrip- n

ture &quot;$!&amp;lt;& JM&Jt tfiat J)at!j fattjj in ^im gfiall

br ronfoun&rD &amp;gt;

&quot; 1 f r there is no distinction between is

Jew and Gentile, because the same [Jesus] is Lord

over all, and lie gives richly to all who call upon

IIim;fbr&quot;&amp;lt;F*li&amp;gt; itt^B fc)ljO jSftall call upon

tlie name of tije 3lov& sljall be gafceD,&quot;
2

How then shall they call on Him in whom they i

IhaTaiTmay Imve put no faith ? And how shall they put faith

in Him whom they never heard ? And how shall i

invitation to

lirlirVC Illllst they hear of Him if no man bear the tidings?

laih- pn .-&quot;
And who shall bear the tidings if no messengers be

khas;!i-
ani1

sent forth? 3 As it is written, i)ofc) beautiful

,!,

y
h r,\

aiT f6c fm f *ficm *fi at bcac la& ;ti&ing0 of
peace&amp;gt;

that bear CMatK-ttDingg of good things*&quot;
4 Yet some i

xcuscof liave not hearkened to the Glad-tidings, as saith

iy s l^saias,
*&amp;lt;

LoiD&amp;gt; Vulio fiat!) gitieu faitD to our teacfi=

reiviMi warn- ing?
&quot;

So, then, faith conies by teaching
G

;
and i

tionbfforJin our teaching comes by the Word of God. But I ]

skripturcs.
say? have they not heard [the voice of the teachers] ?

Yea, Oeir 0ound fiajs gone fovtl) into all t!)c

cai*tj)&amp;gt; and tljeic toovD^ unto tfie enti!3 of tfietoodtn&quot;
7

Msaiah xxviii. 1G. (LXX.) See 7 Ts. xix. 4. (LXX.) In the psalm \

x - 31 this is said of &quot;the heavens&quot; (oi
a

.Toel \\. :}-2. (LXX.) oivmi iii),
which by their wonderful phe-

3
1 his is a justification of the mission nomena declare the glory of their cre-

of the Apostles to the Gentiles, which ator. There seems to be no comparison
was an olfence to the Jews. Sec Acts in the psalm (as some have thought)

between the heavens and the word of
Isaiah lii. 7., apparently from the God. St. Paul here quotes the Old

Hebrew, and not LXX
;

Testament (as he so often does), not in

its primary meaning, but applying it in
I here is no English word which a higher sense, or perhaps only as a

scly represents a*,,,} in its sub- poetical illustration. As to the assertion
jectivc as well as objective meaning, of the universal preaching of the Gos-

lote on 1 Ihess. ii. 13.
pel, Mr. Alford well observes that it is
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19 Again I say, did not Israel know [the purpose of

God] ? yea, it is said first by Moses,
&quot; J twill

matte pou fcaloiujf against tiiem twliicli are no
people&amp;gt;

againot a Gentile nation tmthout unDrrgitanDing

20 Vwill 3 matte pou torath*&quot;
l But Esaias speaks

boldly, saying, J toao founD of tliem that Bought
me not; 3 twass maDe manifest unto tliem that

n aofceD not after me/ 2 But unto Israel he says,

311 Dap long fiaue 3 jspieaD fortlj mn anno 3 unto

a DioobeDient anD gainoaping people/
4

1 I say, then, must we 5 think that God lias

cast oil His people ?
G That be far from us

;
for 1

am myself also an Israelite, of the seed of Abraham,
2 of the tribe of Benjamin. God has not cast off

His people whom lie foreknew. Yea, know ye
not what is said in the Scriptures of Elias, how
he intercedes with God against Israel, saying, H -. &quot; &quot; y

a
LoiD&amp;gt; tliep ijafce lulleD &amp;lt;Ll)n prophet^, anD DiggeD

Doftm Clime altar0&amp;gt; anD 3 onlp liaue been Ieft&amp;gt; anD
4 then tfeelt mn life al0o/

7 But what says the answer

of God to him? &quot;J

8
Ijauc pet left to mngclf a

remnant 9
&amp;gt;

eUen 0euen tliou0anD men&amp;gt; ttilio Jiaue not

^ botueD tlie ttnee to U5aal/ So likewise at this

present time there is a remnant [of the house of

not made in a geographical but in a that f must toe think that f Also sec note

religious sense. The Gospel was now on
/&amp;lt;/) ynvxro, Gal. iii. 21.

preaehed to all nations, and not to the Alluding to Psalm xciv. 14.: &quot; Jc-
Jews alone. httrah xJudl not utterly cant out his

pcojth-&quot;
1 Deut. xxxii. 21. CLXX.) (LXX.) No doubt St. Paul s antago-
2

Is. Ixv. 1. (LXX. with transposi- nists aceused him of contradicting this

tion.) prophecy.
3 The metaphor is of a mother 7

1 Kings xix. 10. (LXX. but not

opening her arms to call back lu-r verbatim.)
child to her embrace. In this attitude u

1 Kings xix. 18., more nearly af-

the hands are spread open, and hence cording to the Hebrew than LXX.
the \nfmc.

u
K&amp;lt;iTf-\i7Toi corresponding to the

4
Is. Ixv. 2. (LXX.) subsequent \tlftfiu and the preceding

6
M/, like rw/rt, asks a question ex-

^ar&amp;lt;i\t7/&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;a (chap. ix. 27.).

peeling a negative answer = is it trw
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Israel] chosen by gift of grace. But if their choice xi

be the gift of grace, it can no more be deemed the

wage of works
;
for the gift that is earned is no

gift:
or if it be gained by works, it is no longer the

gift of grace ;
for work claims 1

wages and not gifts.

What follows then ? That which Israel seeks, Israel 7

has not won
;
but the chosen have won it, and the

rest were blinded, as it is written,
&quot;

CoDljatii gifcCU 8

tliem a spirit of slumber, epejo. tJjat tljep slioulD not

#ee&amp;gt;
anD cars tliat tliep jslionlD not licar&amp;gt; unto tftisS

Dap*&quot;

2 And David says, Let tl)eic table be maDe 9

a on arc anD a trap, anD a jmimblmg-blocli anD a

recompense unto tlienu ILet tlieic rpe0 be DarluneD 10

tliat tlien map not
te&amp;gt;

anD boto Doftm tfieic back

altoap.&quot;
8

Shall we say
4

, then,
&quot;

they have stumbled to the n
end that they might fall ?&quot; That be far from us

;

but rather their stumbling has brought salvation

to the Gentiles, &quot;to
5

proUofre BIsrael to fealoiigp*&quot;

Now it their stumbling enriches the world, and if ri

the lessening of their gain gives wealth to the

Gentiles, how much more must their fulness do!

For to you who are Gentiles I say that, as Apostle
of the Gentiles, I glorify my ministration for this

end, if perchance I might
&quot;

prouofce to jealOU0p
&quot;

wil irh is the
lll

}
r

kinsmen, and save some among them. For if u

n.Ti. t. M irl. s
^ lc Cllstmo ()i them out is the reconciliation of the
world [to God], what must the gathering of them

! &quot;&quot; in be, but lite from the dead ?

3 Ps. Ixix. 23, 24. (LXX. nearly
-r.v. Ccinpare iv. 45. The verbatim.)

IT clause of this verse, however, is *
Literally, I say then, shaliu-e conclude

tJtat,kc. See note on verse 1.
s (pu.tation seems to l,e com- ]X-ut. xxxii. 21. (LXX.), quoted

|-un.|.-.l of ]),.,it. xxix. 4. :u,,l Isaiah above eh. x. 19
xxix. lo. (LXX.), though it l,)os not
oi-resi,.,,,,! vn-lutim \vilh ritlier.
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Now, if tlie first of the dough be hallowed L

, the ^1|M
,

whole mass is thereby hallowed
;
and it the root M

\&quot;

17 be hallowed, so are also the branches. But ii

some of the branches were broken off, and thoii t&quot;iitM! -k

bein of the wild olive stock wast rafted

amongst them, and made to share the root and

fiu&quot;-h ;!,T

1

&quot;

is richness of the olive, yet boast not over the branches

but if thou art boastful, them bearest not the

19 root, but the root thee. Thou wilt say then, &quot;The

branches were broken off that I might be grafted

20 in.&quot; It is true, for lack of faith they were

broken off, and by faith thou standest in their

21 place: be not high-minded, but fear; for if God

spared not the natural branches, take heed lest lie

22 also spare not thee. Behold, therefore, the good
ness and the severity of God

;
towards them who

fell, severity, but towards thee, goodness, if thou

continue stedfast to His goodness; for otherwise

23 thou too shalt be cut off. And they also, if they

persist not in their faithlessness, shall be grafted in:

lor God is able to graft them in where they were

24 before. For if thou wast cut out from that which

by nature was the wild olive, and wast grafted

against nature into the fruitful olive, how much
more shall these, the natural branches, be grafted

into the fruitful stock from whence they sprang V

25 For I would not have you ignorant, brethren, of Thim&amp;lt;;..,i\

this mystery, lest you should be wise in your own iJn H. M..

conceits; that blindness has fallen upon a part
- of b!uVo&quot;Tmw

Israel until the full body of the Gentiles shall have au m,&quot; Ln&quot;i

26 come in. And so all Israel &amp;gt;hall be saved, as it is

1 St. Paul alludes to the Jf^trr-of. * Fur UTT, , n n,,,,-c compare J (. or. i

firi^ff prescribed Numbcra xv.-JO. : ) - 1 1., _ (.\,r. ii. 5., Rum. X v. 15.

xh 11U djfcr nj&amp;gt;

(i culm of the first of your

(laugh Jr an heave-ojjcring.&quot;
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i, ns i,oen to written,
&quot; Out of zioii sfiall come tfie dclttjercr, xi

lhl

l

joSSh
of

and li?e Sftall turn atnap ungodliness from Jacob.

&quot;liutVi n. and tfti is nip covenant tnztft tficm,&quot;
x ^

523fieti 3f 28

lilos int.. ll;s

Cluin-li, and
i &quot; t &quot; 11 &quot;

snail rafte atoan tncir sins*&quot;
2 In respect of the

;;n

a

; i

i

1

: Glad-tidings [that it might be borne to the Gentiles],

they are God s enemies for your sakes
;
but in

respect of God s choice, they are His beloved for

their fathers sakes : for no change of purpose can 09

annul God s gifts and call. And as in times past 30

ce?ve ilia you wore yourselves
3 disobedient to God, but have

now received mercy upon their disobedience; so in 31

this present time they have been disobedient 4
,
that

upon your obtaining mercy they likewise might
obtain mercy. For God has shut up

5
all together 32

under disobedience, that He might have mercy
upon all. depth of the bounty, and the wisdom 33

and the knowledge of God
;
how unfathomable are

His judgments, and how unsearchable His paths ! 34

Yea,
&quot;

CciUjo ft aHi lutotom tfic mind of tlje &quot;Lord or

to))o Ijatli been ^10 counsellor ?
&quot; 6 Or m$a ftatfi 35

firpt fliuen unto Ood&amp;gt; tfiat fie should dcscrbc a re=

comprnoe ?
** 7 For from Him is the beginning, and ac

by Him the life, and in Him the end, of all things.
Unto Him be glory for ever. Arnen.

I EXHORT you, therefore, brethren, as you would x
lltcntelT acknowledge the mercies of God, to offer your

1 Isaiah lix. 20. (LXX. almost vcr- 4 The stopping we adopt is ^ti^aar,
TU

iif.ifTtf)(i) tAffi Lva KCII avrot i\(&amp;gt;)(lw(Ti.

a Isaiah xxvii. 9. (LXX. nearly ver-
& 2w

^*c\i&amp;lt;Ti/. Compare Gal. iii. 22.. . . - .

)
Isaiah xl. 13. (LXX. nearly ver

batim.) Quoted also (omitting the
I hroughout this passage in the A. middle and adding the end of the
.iruO.ni is translated as if it were verse) 1 Cor. ii. 1G.

equivalent to a^ria , which it is not. 7 .Job xli. 11. (according to the sense
30. : yot tvmv (\-nnnc. o f the Hebrew, but not LXX.).
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bodies a living sacrifice, holy and well-pleasing an.i earnest

i.2 unto God, which is your reasonable l

worship. And JftSTdluS

be not conformed to the fashion of this
2

world, but lEii^S cVai

be transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ^f)
santl

J o / c&iuiig&j ami

by an unerring test 3
you may discern the will of to for^ ivt: -

J O J &amp;gt; ness ol in-

God, even that which is good, and acceptable, and
j

ul

j&amp;gt;|

9&amp;gt;

,

A
-
Iso

3 perfect. For through the grace bestowed upon to .i*iionr

r /ii i -i T to the civil

me [as Christ s Apostle], 1 warn every man among ma-istrau-*

you not to think of himself more highly than he by Go!!!&quot;

ought to think, but to seek a sober mind, according i iy urn&quot;

to the measure of faith 4 which God has given him. Wi . as !-om -

4 For as we have many limbs, which all are members j^iS fo

of the same body, though they have not all the
&quot;&quot;.I&quot;,&quot;

1

^
1

,]

5 same office ;
so we ourselves are all

5 one body in t

|&quot;

&amp;gt;si

; ;

&quot; *

f should In*

c Christ, and fellow-members one of another
;
but we iTi.rm.,i

have gifts differing according to the grace which ii.) asm tho

God has given us. 13 lie that has the gift of pro- ofljhristT

phecy, let him exercise it according to the pro- cCmiHg.

7 portion of his faith. He that has the gift of minis

tration, let him minister
;

let the teacher labour

* in teaching ;
the exhorter, in exhortation, lie

1 Reasonable worship, as contrasted plexing that one is almost tempted to

with the unreasonable worship of those conjecture that the words crept into the

whose faith rested only on outward text here by mistake, having been origi-
-

forms. See note on i. IK nally a marginal explanation of ri}r &amp;lt;&amp;lt;&amp;lt;(-

2 Sec note on 1 Cor. i. 20. Xi^mv T/K- Tricmwc, just below.
3 See note on ii. 18.

8
&amp;lt;)i ir\Xi.

4 Moroni iriurnur here seems (from
c The construction and the parallel

the context of the following verses) both seem to require a comma after /itA 17,

equivalent to \/&amp;lt;T/ii/,
as Chrysostom and a fullstop after Cu

i$t&amp;gt;/&amp;gt;a.

taKes it. The particular talent given
7 We think it better to take these

by God may be called a tneaxitrff offaith, elliptical clauses as all imperative (with

ns being that by the use of which each the A. V.) rather than to consider them

man s faith will be tried. (Compare, as (with l)e Wette and others) as &quot;de-

to the verbal expressions, 2 Cor. x. 13.) scriptive of the sphere of the gift s

This explanation is, perhaps, not very operation&quot; up to a certain point, and

satisfactory; but to understand /ur,...i- then
passing

into the imperative. The

as meaning (imoiinl is still less so, for a participles in verses 9. l(i. and 17. seem

double gift of prophecy did not imply a to refute De Wette s arguments,
double faith. The expression is so per-
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who gives, let him give in singleness of mind. He

who rules, let him rule diligently. He who shows

pity, let him show it gladly. Let your love be xi

without feigning. Abhor that which is evil
;
cleave

to that which is good. Be kindly affectioned one 10

to another in brotherly love
;
in honour let each

set his neighbour above himself. Let your diligence 11

be free from sloth, let your spirit glow with zeal;

be true bondsmen of your Lord. In your hope 12

be joyful ;
in your sufferings be stedfast

;
in your

prayers be unwearied. Be liberal to the needs of 13

the saints, and show hospitality to the stranger.
Bless your persecutors ; yea, bless, and curse not. u
liejoice with them that rejoice, and weep with them 15

that weep. Be of one niind amongst yourselves. Set 16

not your heart on high things, but suffer yourselves
to be borne along

* with the lowly. *Be not wise

in your own conceits. Kepayno man evil for evil. 17

&quot; 15e protnDent of good report in tge 0igJ)t of all

mm.&quot; If it be possible, as far as lies in your- is

selves, keep peace with all men. Revenge not 10

yourselves, beloved, but give place to the wrath

[of God]
3

;
for it is written, Ucngeawei0 mine;

3 toil! repap, 0ait!:i tfie tord,&quot;
4

Therefore, Jf 2 &amp;lt;.

tliinc rnrinii hunger, feed Jjim ; if Jje tfiirgr, gibe
iiim Drink; for in 00 Dotng&amp;gt; tljou ljalt ijeap coaI0
of fire upon \ji$ lieatu&quot;

5 Be not overcome by evil, 21

but overcome evil with good.

1 This is the literal translation of- this sense, compare Rom. v. 9., 1 Thess.
ii. 10.

annotation nearly verbatim * ])rut. xxxii. 35. (LXX. but not
e note on L&amp;gt; Cor. verbatim) ;

see note on Hub. x. SO.
&quot; Prov. xxv. 21. (LXX.) There can

terpretation of Chry- be little doubt that the metaphor is

&quot;pporte.l hy the ablest taken from the mcltin&quot; of metals. It is
-rs. 1 or

,; on i, in obvious that &quot;

tliou shalt heap coals of
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1 Let every man submit himself to the authorities

of government ;
for all authority comes from God,

and the authorities which now are, have been set

2 in their place by God : therefore, he who sets him

self against the authority, resists the ordinance of

God ;
and they who resist will bring judgment upon

3 themselves. For the magistrate is not terrible to

Ood works * but to evil. Wilt thou be fearless ofO
his authority ? do what is good, and thou shalt

4 have its praise. For the magistrate is God s

minister to thee for good. But if thou art an evil

doer, be afraid
;
for not by chance does he bear

the sword [of justice], being a minister of God,

5 appointed to do vengeance upon the guilty. Where-

fnnj you must needs submit, not only for fear,

6 but also for conscience sake
;
for this also is the

cause why you pay tribute, because the authorities

of government are officers of God s will, and this

7 is the very end of their daily work. Pay, there

fore, to all their dues
;

tribute to whom tribute is

due
;
customs to whom customs

;
fear to wuom

8 fear ;
honour to whom honour. Owe no debt to

any man, save the debt of love alone
;
for he who

9 loves his neighbour has fulfilled the law. For the

luw which says,
&quot; Choii jBhalr not commit aotiltrrp;

Chou $halt tjo no tmir&rr; Clioii jjlialr not jatcnl ;

Clioti olialt not brae falor tmrnro0
&amp;gt;

Choii olialt

not COtKt&quot;
2
(and whatsoever other commandment

there be), is all contained in this one saying,

fire on his head
&quot;

could never have had be^ tin to persecute Christianity. It

meant &quot; thou shalt destroy him;&quot; be- is a testimony in favour of the general

cause to feed an enemy could in no administration of the Roman criminal

gcuse destroy him. law.

We must remember that this was u Exod. xx. 1317. (LXX.)
written before the Imperial government
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olialt lobe tl)p migliboiiv n#

Love works no ill to his neighbour ;
therefore Love xii

is the fulfilment of the Law.

This do, knowing the season wherein we stand, n
and that for us it is high time to awake out of

sleep, for our salvation is already nearer than when

we first believed. The night is far spent, the day 12

is at hand
;

let us therefore cast off the works of

darkness, and let us put on the armour of light.

Let us walk (as in the light of day) in seemly 13

guise ;
not in rioting and drunkenness, not in

dalliance and wantonness, not in strife and envying.
But clothe yourselves with the Lord Jesus Christ, 14

and take no thought to please your fleshly lusts.

Those Chris- Him who is weak in his faith receive into your xi

fellowship, imposing no determinations of doubtful

dEctionT questions.
2 Some have faith that they may eat all 2

meatsaiid things ; others, who are weak 3
,
eat herbs alone.

be
}

tr&amp;lt;5lted

ld ^ ĉ no^ nmi wno ea^s despise him who abstains, 3

p n . hy the
nor let him who abstains judge him who eats, for

God has received him among 4 His people. Who art 4
lightened, i i n
antl

&quot;&quot;trc

^nou
J

at judgest another s servant ? To his own
each other master lie must stand or fall

;
but he shall be made

with charity, IP/^T-II T. rri
and forbear to stand, for bod is able to set him up. There are

,g one some who esteem one day above another
;
and again

Lrvit. xix. 18. (LXX.) 3., quoted by Tholuck) mentions some
Literally, not acting so as to make Jewish priests who, from such consci-

distinctions [or determinations] which be- cntious scruples, abstained while pri-
to disputatious reasonings (c ia\. soners in Rome from all animal food.

So Daniel and his fellow-captives in
These were probably Christians of Babylon refused the king s meat and

.Jewish birth, who so feared lest they wine, and ate pulse alone, that they
should (without knowing it) eat meat might not defile themselves (Dan. i. 8

i had been offered to idols or was 12.). The tone and precepts of this
erwise ceremonially unclean (which 14th chapter of the Epistle correspond

might easily happen in such a place as with 1 Cor. viii.

Koine), that they abstained from meat 4
Upoat\aiTot

received him unto him-
Itogcther. Ihus Josephus (Life, section self.
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there are some who esteem all days alike
1

;
let each another,

6 be fully persuaded in his own mind. He who re- JewsorGen-

gards the day, regards it unto the Lord
;
and he Chrt had

who regards it not, disregards it unto the Lord. 2
botMnto n

Pie who eats, eats unto the Lord, for he gives God [&quot;* _

thanks; and he who abstains, abstains unto the monLord-

Lord, and gives thanks to God likewise. For not

8 unto himself does any one of us either live or die
;

but whether we live, we live unto the Lord, or

whether we die, we die unto the Lord
; therefore,

9 living or dying, we are the Lord s. For to this

end Christ died, and 3 lived again, that He might
be Lord both of the dead and of the living. But

thou, why judgest thou thy brother ? Or thou,
1 why despisest thou thy brother ? for we shall all

stand before the judgment-seat of Christ. And so

it is written,
&quot; R$ J Mr, gaitb tlic llort), cbcrp Unrc

01iall boto to mr, ant) efccrp tongue onall acluioto*

12 IcDQC Goth&quot;
4

So, then, every one of us shall give
13 account to God [not of his brethren, but] of him

self. Let us then judge each other no more, but let

this rather be your judgment, to put no stumbling-
14 block or cause of falling in your brother s way. I

know and am persuaded in the Lord Jesus, that

nothing is in itself unclean
;
but whatever a man

15 thinks unclean, is unclean to him. And if for meat

thou grievest thy brother, thou hast ceased to walk

by the rule of love. Destroy not him with thy
meat for whom Christ died.

1

Compare Col. ii. 1G. Mr. Alford s Ki
&amp;lt;rr&amp;gt;/

is omitted by the best

has an excellent note on this verse. IMSS.
1 This negative clause is omitted by

* Isaiah xlv. 23. (LXX. not aecu-

the majority of MSS., but is sanctioned rately, but apparently from memory.)

by Chrysostom and other fathers, and

retained in the text by Tixchendorf ;

Griesbuch and Lachimum omit it.
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I say then, let not your good be evil spoken of.
1 x

For the kingdom of God is not meat and drink, 15

but righteousness,
and peace, and joy in the Holy

Spirit ;
and he who lives in these things as Christ s 18

bondsman is well-pleasing to God, and cannot be

condemned 2
by men. Let us therefore follow the i&amp;lt;i

things which make for peace, such as may build

us up together into one. Destroy not thou the

work of God for a meal of meat. All things indeed 20

[in themselves] are pure ;
but to him that eats

with stumbling all is evil. It is good neither to 21

eat flesh, nor to drink 3
wine, nor to do any

4 other

thing, whereby thy brother is made to stumble.6

Hast thou faith [that nothing is unclean] ? keep 2-:

it for thine own comfort before God. Happy is he

who condemns not himself by his own judgment.
6

But he who doubts, is thereby condemned if he

eats, because he has not faith 7 that he may eat
;

and every faithless deed 8
is sin. And we, who

are strong
9

, ought to bear the infirmities of the

weak, and not to please ourselves. Let each of us

please his neighbour for good ends, to build him

1

Compare 1 Cor. x. 29. governed by TrpoffKOTrrtt, just as in ix.
*

Ai
.^-i/Hir, literally, is capable of stand- ^-- 7rpovsKo\l/av rw XtO&amp;lt;,j.

iii^ (tnij test to which he may be put.
5 We adopt the reading sanctioned by

&amp;gt; This does not necessarily imply that Tischendorf, which omits ,} av*\er

any of the weaker brethren actually did ^ c !

*

-,

scruple to drink wine ; it may be put 7 ??f
n

f

c
;

n &quot;

,

18
,

only hypothetic-ally. But it /possible , J
!

tersl * he cats
^tfromfaUh

that they may have feared to taste
, j^ 11* e V *ecd &quot;h

? *?S?
wine, part of which had been poured in

n? f&amp;gt;

m faith tthaf lt IS a riSht decdl IS

libation to idols. Daniel (in the passage *&quot;y
, , , Vl ,, u A , r

&amp;gt;,

above referred to) refused wine.
&quot;

!,

&quot;-

o
f^ar

l

ol

\

lltcral
^ Wc ^c

strong. St. Paul here addresses the
strange that no critic has same party whom he so often exhorts to

iithcrto propose, the simple emenda- patience and forbearance; those who
ion of reading iV instead of H-, which called themselves oi irvivfiaTiKnl (Gal. vi.

i the extreme awkwardness of the ]., 1 Cor. iii. 1.), and boasted of their
ellipse necessitated by the received text. &quot; knowledge &quot;

(1 Cor viii. 1) See
Compare ow ;V, Juh. i. 3. The 7J is Vol. I. p. 524.
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\ up. For so 1 Christ pleased not Himself, but in

Him was fulfilled that which is written,
&quot;

1C\\t

rrproarlirgf of them that rrproarhrD thrc fell upon
4 mr.&quot;

2 For our instruction is the end of all which
was written of old

;
that by stedfast endurance,

and by the counsel of the Scripture?, we may hold
5 fast our hope. Now rnay God, from whom both

counsel and endurance come, grant you to be of

c one mind together, according to the will of Christ,

that you may all [both strong and weak], with

one heart and voice, glorify the God and Father of

7 our Lord Jesus Christ. Wherefore, receive one

another into fellowship, to the glory of God, even

as Christ also received you.
3

8 For 4
1 say that Jesus Christ came to be a minister

of the circumcision, to maintain the truthfulness of

9 God, and confirm the promises made to our fathers;

and that the Gentiles should praise God for His

mercy, as it is written,
&quot;

J*or tl)i0 cailtfc
3&amp;lt;

toil!

atfcnott lr&gc tfice among tijc Gentiletf, anD ttill

10 0ing unto tljp name/ 5 And again it is said,

11 &quot;Rcioitr, pc Ccntilfg, tout!) Ii?i0 people ;&quot;

G and

again,
&quot;

praigc the LorD, all pe Centileg, ano taut)

i}im, all pe peopled ;
&quot; 7 and again Esaias saith,

12
&quot;

(LliciT 01)all tome t&e root of ifio(0f, ano Ije tljat

cliall n0c to reign otocr tfic Ccntilc0 ; in ftim 0fiall

13 tljc CcntilciS Jiopr,
* 8 Now may the God of hope

9

1 Km yp & \fnuT( &amp;gt;&amp;lt;\ The &quot;eren&quot; of

A. V. is not in the original, the ri in

ri yp being very seldom (if ever) em- on

i)hatic.
&quot; Fur Christ also

&quot;

is the literal

English.
3 Ps. Ixix. &amp;lt;J. (LXX.)
3

\fiiii; (not &amp;gt;//*&quot;.)
is the reading of ceding quotation is lost in A. V. through

the best MSS. the translation of i\iriloc and i\iruwoiv
4

Aifi ya/&amp;gt; (not it) i.s the reading of by
u

/jy;c&quot;
and &quot;

trust&quot; respectively,

the MSS.

Ps. xviii. 49. (LXX.)
Dent, xxxii. 43. (LXX.) See note

ix. 25.

Ps. cxvii. 1. (LXX.)
-aiuh xi. 10. (LXX.)
The reference of this to the

}&amp;gt;re-
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fill you with all joy and peace in believing, that

you may abound in hope, through the mighty

working of the Holy Spirit.

But I am persuaded, my brethren, not only by x

the reports of others \ but by my own judgment,

that you are already full of goodness, filled with all

knowledge, and able, of yourselves, to admonish

one another. Yet I have written to you somewhat 15

boldly in parts
2

[of this letter], to remind you

[rather than to teach you], because of that gift of

grace which God bestowed upon me that I should i

be a minister of Jesus Christ to the Gentiles,

serving in the Glad-tidings of God, that I might

present the Gentiles to God, as a priest presents

the offering
3

,
a sacrifice well pleasing unto Him,

hallowed by the working of the Holy Spirit. I i

have therefore the power of boasting in Christ

Jesus, concerning the things . of God
;

for I will i;

not dare [as some do] to glorify myself for the

labours of others 4
,
but I will speak only of the

works which Christ has wrought by me, to bring
the Gentiles to obedience, by word and deed, with

the might of signs and Avonders, the might of the r

Spirit of God
;
so that going forth from Jerusalem,

and round about as far as 5
Illyricum, I have

fulfilled my task in bearing the Glad-tidings of

Christ. And my ambition was to bear it according 2

St. Paul

gives these

exhortations

boldly to the

Koinan
Christians,

as being the

Apostle of

theiJentiles.

He intends

soon to visit

them on his

way to

Spain ; for he
hail already
executed his

Apostolic
commission
in the

eastern parts
df the em

pire, so far

as the field

was not oc

cupied l&amp;gt;v

other la-&quot;

hmirers.

Fir-t, how
ever, he
niii-t go to

.JtTiisilcm to

convey tin:

&amp;lt; Ireek con-
trilmtions

thither, in

s;&amp;gt;it.-
of the

dangers
which ho

expects to

meet there.

1 Observe the force of the KM fuVoc.

i r :&amp;gt;.

2 For the meaning of a-n-o ^povQ, see
2 Cor.i. 14., 2 Cor. ii. 5. It might here be
translated in some measure (as Neander
proposes, compare v. 24.), but that this is

already expressed m ToXfirjporfpor. The
word (iciX^tii is omitted in best MSS.

3

Literally, &quot;a minister of Jesus
Christ unto the Gentiles, a priest pre

senting an offering in respect of the

Glad-tidings of God, that the Gentiles

might be offered up as an offering icell-

plcasing unto Him.&quot; The same thing is

said under a somewhat different meta

phor, 2 Cor. xi. 2.
4
Compare 2 Cor. x. 15., the whole

of which passage is parallel to this.
5 See the remarks on this in the last

chapter, p. 152.
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to this rule, [that I should go] not where the

name of Christ was known (lest I should be building
21 on another man s foundation), but [where it was

unheard] ;
as it is written,

&quot;

&amp;lt;o tuliom i
:

}e toasS

noropokm of, tlir|i shall 0ce ; nnD rlje people toljo

not hcnrD oJinll imorroranD.&quot;
1

This is the cause why I have often been hindered

23 from coining to you. ]&amp;gt;ut now that I have no

longer room enough [for my labours] in these

iv;j ions, and have had a great desire to visit you
24 these many years, so soon as I take my journey

into Spain I will come to you
2

;
for I hope to see

you on my way, and to be set forward on my
j .urney thither by you, after I have in some measure

25 satisfied my desire of your company. But now I

am going to Jerusalem, being employed
3 in a

26 ministration to the saints. For the provinces of

Macedonia and Achaia have willingly undertaken

27 to make a certain contribution for the poor among
the saints in Jerusalem. Willingly, I say, they
have done this

;
and indeed they are their debtors

;

for since the Gentiles have shared in the spiritual

goods of the brethren in Jerusalem, they owe it in

return to minister to them in their earthly goods.
28 When, therefore, I have finished this task, and

have given to them in safety the fruit of this col

lection, I will come from thence, by you, into

29 Spain. And I am sure that when I come to you,

my coming will receive the fulness 4 of Christ s
5

1 Isaiah lii. 15. (LXX.)
3

JurnconSr, the present participle, not
a This i\ii (j(,^in TTjrnJf r/mc is probably (as in A. V.) the future.

an interpolation, as it is omitted by the 4
Literally, I shall come in the fulness,

best MSS. ; but it makes no diilerence &o.

in the sense. 5
Tof&amp;gt; ffavytXioi; is not in uny of the

best MSS.
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blessing. But I beseech you, brethren, by our

Lord Jesus Christ, and by the love which the

Spirit gives, to help me in my conflict with your

prayers to God on my behalf, that I may be delivered si

from the disobedient in Judaea, and that the service

which I have undertaken for Jerusalem may be

favourably received by the Saints
;
that so I may

come to you in joy, by God s will, and may be

refreshed in your companionship. The God of

peace be with you all. Amen.

Commenda
tion of

Phrrbe, and
salutations

to numerous
Roman
Christians.

32

I commend to you Phoebe our sister, who is
l a x

ministering servant of the Church at Cenchrece
;

2

that you may receive her in the Lord, as the saints

should receive one another, and aid her in any
business

2 wherein she needs your help ;
for she

has herself aided many, and me also among the rest.

Greet Priscilla and Aquila
3

, my fellow-labourers 3

in the work of Christ Jesus, who, to save my life,

laid down their own necks
;
who are thanked, not

1 AICIKOVOV. See Vol. I. p. 512.

note G.
2 From the use of the legal terms -a-

pruTriiTt and 7ToofT7-tr, it would seem
that the business on which Phoebe was
vi-itin .: Rome was connected with some
trial at law.

3 The most ancient MSS. read Prisca

for Prixrilla here ; the names being; the

same. Concerning these distinguished
Christians, see V !. I. p. 4oo. When and
where th.-y ri.-krd their lives for St.

Paul we know v.ot, but may conjecture
at Kphesus. We see here that they had
returned to Koine (whence they had
been driven bv the edict of Claudius)
from Kphesus, where we left them last.

It is curious to observe the wife men
tioned first, contrary to ancient usage.
Throughout this chapter we observe in

stances of courtesy towards women suf

ficient to refute the calumnies of a recent

infidel writer, who accuses St. Paul of

speaking and feeling coarsely in refer

ence to women ;
we cannot but add our

astonishment that the same writer should

complain that the standard of St. Paul s

ethics, in reference to the sexual rela

tions, is not sufficiently elevated, while

at the same time he considers the

instincts of the German race to have
first introduced into the world the true

morality of these relations. One is

inclined to ask whether the present

facility of divorce in Germany is a le

gitimate development of the Teutonic
instinct

;
and if so, whether the law of

Germany, or the law of our Saviour

(Mark x. 12.) enforced by St. Paul (1
Cor. vii. 10.), expresses the higher tone
of morality, and tends the more to

elevate the female sex.
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by me alone, but by all the Churches of the Gentiles.

Greet likewise the Church which assembles at their

house.

&amp;lt;5

Salute Kprcnetus my clearly-beloved, who is the

first fruits of Asia * unto Christ.

6 Salute Mary, who laboured much for me.

7 Salute Andronicus and Junias, my kinsmen and

fellow prisoners
2

,
who are well known among the

Apostles, and who were also in Christ before me.

Salute Amplias, my dearly-beloved in the Lord.

Salute Urbanus, my fellow-workman in Christ s

service, and Stachys my dearly-beloved.

10 Salute Apellcs, who has been tried and found

trustworthy in Christ s work.

Salute those who are of the household of Aristo-

bulus.3

Salute Ilerodion, my kinsman.

Salute those of the household of Narcissus 4 who
are in the Lord s fellowship.

1

Asin, not Achaiu, is the rending of

the be&amp;gt;i MSS. See Tischcndorf; and

compare Vol. I. p. 47. 5. note 1. The

province of proconsular Asia is of course

meant.
a When were they St. Paul s fellow-

pri.-oncrs
? Probably in some of those

imprisonments not recorded in the Acts,

to which he alludes 2 Cor. xi. L ;5. It is

doubtful whether in calling them his

&quot;kinsmen&quot; St. Paul mean-: that they
were rcallv related to him. or &amp;lt;&amp;gt;nlv that

they were .Jews. (Compare Rom. ix. 3.)

The latter supposition seems improbable,
because Acjuila and Priscilla, ami others

in this chapter, mentioned without the

epithet of kinsmen, were certainly Jews;

yet, on the other hand, it seems unlikely
that so many of St. Tunis relation-; as

are here called &quot;kinsmen&quot; (verses 7. 1 1.

iil.) should be mentioned in a single

chapter. Perhaps we may take a

middle course, and suppose the epithet
to denote that the persons mentioned
were of the tribe of Benjamin.

3 This Aristobulus was probably the

great-grandson of Herod the Great,
mentioned by Josephus and Tacitus, to

whom Nero in A.I), o ~&amp;gt;. gave the govern
ment of Lesser Armenia. He had very

likely lived previously at Koine, and

m.iy still have kept up an establishment

there, or perhaps had not yet gone to his

government. See Tae. Ann. xiii. 7. ami

Joseph. Ant. xx. C&amp;gt;.

1 There were; two eminent persons of
the nam&amp;gt;: of Narcissus at Koine about
thi-; time ; one the well-known favourite

.f Claudius (Suet. Cltiiul. Js., Tac. Ann.
xii. 07. !&amp;gt;.,

xiii. 1 ), who was put to

death l&amp;gt;v N\ro, A.J.
.&quot;&amp;gt;4,

soon after the

death of Claudius, and therefore before

this Kpistle was written : the other wua
a fuvuurile ol Nero s, and is probably the
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Salute Trvpheiui and Tryphosa, the faithful xi

labourers in the Lord s service.

Salute Persis the dearly-beloved, who haslabourcd

much in the Lord.

Salute Kufus *,
the chosen in the Lord, and his 13

mother, who is also mine.

Salute Asyncritus, Phlegon, Hennas, Patrobas, u
llenncs, and the brethren who are with them.

Salute Philologus, and Julia, Nerens and his

sister, and Olympas, and all the saints who are

with them.

Salute one another with the kiss of holiness. 2 16

The Churches of Christ [in Achaia] salute you.

warning I exhort ) ou, brethren, to keep your eyes upon 17

intoresini those who cause divisions, and cast stumbling-
5 :irtiz;uis. - , . . , ,, -. . -i ,

blocks in the way of others, contrary to the teaeli-

ino- which you have learned. Shun them that arc 18
O J

such
;
for the master whom they serve is not our

Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly : and by
their fair speaking and flattery they deceive the

hearts of the guileless. I say this, because the 19

tidings of your obedience have been told throughout
the world. On your own behalf, therefore, I rejoice:

but 1 wish you not only to be simple in respect

of evil, but to be wise for good. And the God of 20

peace shall bruise Satan under your feet speedily.

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you

person here namod. Sonic of his slaves St. Mark wrote, and probably is the
or freedmen had become Christians, same here mentioned. Jt is jrnitifying
This Narcissus was put to deatli by to think that she whom St. Paul mcn-
C.alha (I)io. Ixiv. -

5.). tions here with such respectful atleotion,
1 St. Mark (xv. 21. ) mentions Simon was the wife of that Simon who bore

of Gyrene a&amp;gt; &quot;the father of Alexander our Saviour s cross,
and Uiifus ;&quot; the latter thnx-fore was ;v See note on 1 Xhess. v. 25.

Christian well known to those for whom
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Timotheus, my fellow-labourer, and Lucius, and s - iiuti,,m

Jason * and Sosipater
2
, my kinsmen, salute you.

-r rn . . , , .
&quot;

t l.rinth to

I, fertius, who have written this letter, salute twai

yon in the Lord.

Gains 3
,
who is the host, not of me alone, but

also of the whole Church, salutes you.
Erastus 4

,
the treasurer of the city, and the

brother Quartus, salute you.

24 The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with

YOU all.

Autograph
conclusion.

25 Now I commend you
5 unto Him who is able to

keep you stedfast, according to my Glad-tidings,
and the preaching

6 of Jesus Christ whereby
is unveiled the mystery which was kept secret in

eternal times of old, but has now been brought

1 Jason is mentioned as a Thessa-

lonian, Acts xvii. 5. ; lie had probably

accompanied St. Paul from Thessa-

lonica to Corinth.
a

Sosipater is mentioned as leaving
Corinth with St. Paul, soon after this

Kpistle was written (Aets xx. 4.).
3 This (.laius (or Cains) is no doubt

tin* same mentioned (1 Cor. i. 14.) as

baptized at Corinth by St. Paul with his

own hands. In Acts xx. 4. we find
44 Gaius of Derhe &quot;

leaving Corinth with

St. Paul, soon after the writing of this

Kpistlc, lut this may perhaps have been

a different person; although this is not

certain, considering how the Jews mi

grated from one place to another, of

which Aquila and Priscilla are an ob

vious example.
4 Erastus is again mentioned (as

stopping at Corinth) in 2 Tim. iv. 20.

Probably the same Kra-tns wh went.

with Timotheus from Kpln-siis to Mace
donia, on the way towards Corinth (Acts
xix. 2-2.).

1 If we retain the &amp;lt;l in verse 27 (with

the great majority of MSS.) we must

supply nvriirniu or something equivalent
here, or else leave the whole

pas-a&amp;lt;jo

anacoluthical. Examples of a similar

commendation to (rod at the conclusion
of a letter or speech are frequent in St.

Paul. Compare 1 Thess. v. 2:5., 2

Thess. ii. 1(1.
, and especially the con-

elusion of the speech (&amp;gt;o nearly cotem-

poraneou.s with this Kpistle) at Miletus,
Acts xx. .52. 1 he complicated and in

volved construction reminds us of the

Salutation commencing this
Kpi&amp;gt;tle,

and
of Kph. i.

K/;pi y/m, literally, proclamation.
7
Meaning, probably, (fie times of the

Ancient Dispensation. Compare the use
of the same expression, Tit. i. 2. There
is no inconsistency in saying that this

mvstery was
&quot;kept secret&quot; under the

OJd Dispensation, and yet confirmed by
the Prophetical Scriptures; for it was
hiddi n from the (icntilrn altogether, and
tin- prophetical intimations of it were
not understood by the Jews.
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to light, and nmde known to fill the Gentiles by

the Scriptures of tlie Prophets, by command of

the eternal God; that the Gentiles might be led to

the obedience of faith unto Him, the only

^vise God 1

,
I commend you through Jesus Christ

; xv

to whom be glory for ever. Amen.2

1 If we were (on the authority of the

Codex Vatieanus) to omit the $ in this

passage, the last three verses would
become :i continuous doxology. Ilic

tran.-h^ors of the A. V. have tacitly
omitted this

&amp;lt;T-, although professing to

lollow the Textus Receptus.
Some MSS. insert the versos 25,

J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;. 27. after xiv. 23., instead of in this

pliee; hut, tin; greater weight of ]\IS.

authority is in favour of their present

position. A good refutation of the ob

jections which have been made against
the authenticity of the last two chapters,
is given by I)e \Yette (in loco) and by
Nuander

&quot;(/
. und L. 4.514.33.); but,

above; all, bv Palev s llona Paulina, in-

iKinuch a-&amp;lt; tin si- very chapters furnish

four or live of the most striking unde

signed coincidences there mentioned.
3 Little has been said as yet con

cerning Cenchreip, and some interest is

fjivni to the place both by the mention
of its Church in the preceding Epistle
(Kom. xvi. 1.), and by the departure of
St. 1 aul from that port at the close of

his first visit to Achaia (Acts xviii. 18.).

We have seen (Vol. I. p. 487.) that it

was seventy stadia, or nearly nine miles

distant from Corinth, and (p. 497.) that

its position is still pointed out by the

modern Kikries, where some remains of

the ancient town are visible. The road
is described by Pausanias as leading from
Corinth through an avenue of pine-trees,
and past many tombs, among which, two
of the most conspicuous were those of the

cynic Diogenes and the profligate Thais

(ad cujus jacuit Graecia, tota fores.

Prop. ii. 2.). For the coast-line, see the

chart illustrating Thucyd. iv. 42. 44. at

the end of Dr. Arnold s second volume,
and compare Poppo s Prolegomena. The
coin here engraved is from Millingen

(JRecueil dc quelques Medailles grccqucs
incflites : Koine, 1812), and is that to

which allusion was made Vol. I. p. 498.

n. 2. It is a colonial coin of Antoninus

Pius, and represents the harbour of

Ccnchreaj exactly as it is described by
Pausanias. See Leake s Morca, iii.

233235.
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CHAPTER XX.

&quot;

Ijjitur oram Athai;i&amp;gt; ot A&amp;gt;i:v, nc Luva maris pra-tcrvcrtus, Rhoilum ct Cyprum insulas,

imle Syrium audcntioribus spatiis petcbat.&quot; Tuc. Hist. ii. 2.

ISl IIMIAX r.AMKS. UOUTL THROUGH MACEDONIA. VOYAGK FROM PIUMI I I.

M XDAY AT TROAS. ASSOS. VOYAGK 15Y MITYLKNK AND TKCK .YLLirM To

Mil. KIT S. SPEECH TO THE EPHESI.W PRESBYTERS. VOYAGK NY COS AXI&amp;gt;

i:iK)lKS TO I ATAKA. TIIKNCK TO 1MKKXICIA. CHRISTIANS AT TYK1!.

1 TOI.KMAIS. KVr.NTS AT C.KSAUKA. ARRIVAL AT .1 KUL SAI.KM.

IN the Kpistlcs wliicli have l)con already ^ct before tlie reader in

tlic course of this biography, and again in some of those which arc to

succeed, St. Paul makes frequent allusion to a topic which engrossed

tlc interest, and called forth the utmost energies, of the (I reeks.

The periodical games were to them rather a passion than an amuse

ment : and the Apostle often uses language drawn from these cele

brations, when he wishes to enforce the zeal and the patience, with

which a Christian ought to strain after his heavenly reward. The

imagery he employs is sometimes varied. In one instance, when he

describes the struggle of the spirit with the ilesh, he seeks his illus

tration in the violent contest of the boxers (1 Cor. ix. 20.). In

another, when he would give a strong representation of the perils

he had encountered at Ephesus, he speaks as one who had contended

in that ferocious sport which the Romans had introduced among the

Greeks, the fighting of gladiators with wild beasts (ib. xv. 32.).

But, usually, his reference is to \\wfout-racc in the stadium, which,

as it was the most ancient, continued to be the most esteemed, among
the purely Greek athletic contests. 1 If we compare the various

1 Sec Krausf s Gumnnstik nntl Ago- fon-nre to it in tlio epistles, 1 Cor. ix.

vint .k dcr I/rllcncn (Luips. 1HI1), pp. 24., Kom. ix. 16., Gal. ii. J., v. 7., Phil.

S37 343. Tho victory in the sta.limu ii. H!., - Tim. iv. 7, &amp;gt;&amp;gt;.,

sliouhl br o&amp;gt;m-

atOlympia was used iii the formula for pared two passujres in tlie Aets, xx. Jt.

reckoning Olympiads. Thc&amp;gt;tadium was where he upcaks of himself, and xiii. J.j.

the Greek unit for the measurement, of where he speaks of John the Baptist,

distance. With St. Paul s frequent re-
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passages where this language is used, we find tlic whole scene in

the stadium brought vividly before us, tlie herald 1 who summons

the contending runners, the course, which rapidly diminishes in

front of them, as their footsteps advance to the goal
2
, the jndyc

3

who holds out the prize at the end of the course, the prize itself,

a chaplet of fading leaves, which is compared with the strongest

emphasis of contrast to the unfading glory with which the faithful

Christian will be crowned 1

,
the joy and exultation of the victor,

which the Apostle applies to his own case, when he speaks of his

converts as his
&quot;joy

and crown,&quot; the token of his victory and the

subject of his boasting.
5 And under the same image he sets forth

the heavenly prize, after which his converts themselves should

struggle with strenuous and unswerving zeal, with no hesitating

step (1 Cor. ix. 20.), pressing forward and never looking back

(Phil. iii. 13, 14.), even to the disregard of life itself (Acts xx.

24.). And the metaphor extends itself beyond the mere struggle
in the arena, to the preparations which were necessary to success,

to that severe and continued training
G
, which, being so great for so

Binall a reward, was a fit image of that &quot;

training unto
godliness,&quot;

which has the promise not only of this life, but of that which is to

come, to the strict regulations
1 which presided over all the details,

1

K//M : .,,-. 1 Cor. ix. 27. For the again. Pint, qn. si/mp. v. 3, See
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;!lie&quot; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f tin* Heralds, see Hermann s IJoeckh s Pindar, p. 193.
(ii ff. A !

f. ~&amp;gt;(). &quot;2 2. Plato savs (Legg.
6

\ct\i; ol
fjnn&amp;lt;, \apa KUI nrt^avuQ fiov.

viii. 833.) that the herald summoned the Phil. iv. 1. T/c ?
//&amp;lt;w&amp;gt; x a P&quot;

7/ artfyavoQ
candidates lor tho foot-race first into the KWY//Tfwr, rj ov\i Kttl /

/&amp;lt;fiV.
1 Thess. ii.

stadium. 19. This subject illustrates the frequent
-

I./ it n /,7nTn, iTnXai ni/r /tfj oc, T7r,f
t use of the word

Kauxi)&amp;lt;T&amp;lt;c by St. Paul.
iii-.i^ hr tTTiKTfii

itfiti oi . Phil. iii. 14. ri iivti?t,} and yviii auia. 1 Tim. iv.

Fur the ,&quot;,!, ,, ,,,c set; L liil. ii. 17. and &quot;2 7, 8. The
yv^rantoi&amp;gt;

was an important
Tim. iv. 7. bi-sid. s Acts xx. 24., which is feature of every Greek city. The word
particularly noticed below, p. 270. n. 2. is not found in the New Testament, but

2 Tim. iv. s. we find it in 1 Mac. i. 14. and 2 Mac. iv.
1

IJ,I.SM,,I-. 1 Cor. ix. 24., Phil. iii. 9., where allusion is made to places of
[t was a chaplet of ^reen leaves

; Greek amusement built at Jerusalem.

j.OufiTin;
rr:&amp;gt;o,,i or. l Cor. i.\. 2o. (Cf. 2 For (he practices of the gymnasium and

Tun. ii.
.5., iv. S. ; also ] IVt. v. 4.) the pala-str:i, see Krause, vol. i. 2.,

The leaves varied with the locality vol. ii. 1. Faber s Af onisticon, a work
where th&amp;gt; ^;UnLM wt.,. (

. r.-L-bnited. At of the sixteenth century (in the 8th vol.
..sthmus they were those of the indi- of Gronovius), contains a mass of in-

p-iious pine. For a time parsley was formation, but there is great confusion
substituted for them; but in the Apos- in the arrangement.

s day the pine-loaves were used 7 Kar
jif, rop/&amp;lt;w&amp;lt;; aQ\&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;ry.

2 Tim. ii.
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both of the contest and the preliminary discipline, and are used to

warn the careless Christian of the peril of an undisciplined life,

to the careful diet ,
which admonishes us that, if we would so run

that we may obtain, we must be &quot;

temperate in all
things.&quot;

2

This imagery would be naturally and familiarly suggested to St.

Paul by the scenes which he witnessed in cverv part of his travels.

At his own native place on the banks of the Cydmis
3
, in every city

throughout Asia Minor 1

, and more especially at Kphcsus
:&amp;gt;

, the

stadium, and the training for the stadium
, were among the chief

subjects of interest to the whole population. Even in Palestine,

and at Jerusalem itself, these busy amusements were well known. 7

5. For the special n /// of the foot

race, sec Krause, vol. i. pp. . JtJ J., &c.

As regards the. more jjeneral ni/ii/u 1 of

the athletic contests, (ho following may
lie enumerated from the Jllincd of Pau-

ani;is. Kverv candidate was required
to he of pure Hellenic descent. He was

disqualified by certain moral and po-
litii-al offences He was obliged to take

an oath that he hud been ten months in

training, and that lie would violate none

of the regulations. Bribery was pun
ished by a fine. The candidate was

obliged to practise airain iu the gymna
sium immediately before the Barnes,

under the &amp;lt;lirection of judges or um

pires, who were themselves required to

be iiistructed for ten month &amp;gt; in the

details of the games. Krauso and

Hermann.
\i-un~

t
i&amp;lt; -it; in is the term used by

Aristotle for this prescribed diet, of

which we find an account in (iah-n.

See Krau-e, p.
.

&amp;gt;.~,H.,
and especially ])]).

G4-2. &&amp;lt;:. Compare Horace, A. P. 414.

(Mnlta tnlit fecitque piier,
.-udavit et

alsit
;
Abstinuit Venerc et vino, kc.).

T. rtullian describes the self-restraint of

the Athletes: &quot;Athletic seliftuntur nd

Strictiorem disciplinam ;
nt robori a-dili-

cnndo vacrnt, continent nr a luxurin, a

eibis lautioribus, a potu jueundiore : co-

jruntur, crueiantur, fatigantur : quanfo

j)lns in cxercitationibus laboraverint,

tanto plus de victoria spen.nt.&quot;
For all

this training in its cdni iitimml asp &amp;lt;&amp;lt;. see

Heriii. J rirntnlt. X t .fi.

The following energetic pas&amp;gt;aje

from St. Chrysostom (who was verv fa

miliar with all that related to public
amusements, both at Antioch and Con

stantinople) is well worth quoting in

illustration of St. Paul s lan^ ua^e :

&quot;

()
Tflt^ill till TTfii)^ Tui C ^UlTtir

&amp;lt;5/ \ j
&amp;lt; AX(t

~l&amp;gt;or
TU fifiafitloi . k at

7r\or&amp;lt;iioi, Kill

Till rp^i^j;, &amp;lt;k &amp;lt;/r \i&quot;oic ay) KUI rifV

di^iiir
Ct(tf&amp;gt;7TZyi

KUV TTd tltir !
{/,

Kill

yiTfiiKf/, Kill oridTr, ovdi^iwi; tTrtarfir ; trta,

a\\ ii-ui; yii inn fun-m- rov rp \-tir, ri.fi

\&amp;lt;iiH~ii TII pfxifinoi . n ~(.i-\Mi ni iHfti i \fs-

rinat tTTii K(li&amp;lt; fitKpof //a -i
/it/ Ty, rd TTtir

f&amp;gt;o

T^ii r/Xid c, d\\ii K&amp;lt;ii Tt iTt
[ni\ifir&amp;lt;t

i-irtii-n rvt ii&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;n&amp;lt;-r&quot;
JIniinl. Vli. in

Kpist. ad Ileb. p. ~(\X.
3

It is worth ob.M-rvinjr, that the only

inscription from Tar.-us published by
lioeckh (No. -14M7.) relates to the resto&quot;-

ratioii of the stadium.
4
Nothing is more remarkable than

the number and magnitude of the the

atres and &amp;gt;taili;i in the ruins of the ;reat

cities of Asia .Minor. A vast number,
too, of the inscriptions relate to the

jMitilie
amusements. It is evident that

these amusements must have been one

of the chief employments of the popula
tion. See the J rarcls tif Spratt and
F..rbes.

1 or the Dailies celebrated :it Fphe-
&amp;lt;-u^,

see (luhl s tephcsiuca.
&quot; See above, note on yvpi tinioi ,

~

See the reference to lleriKl s the-
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I&amp;gt;&amp;gt;llt &amp;lt;m-cce was the very home, from winch these institutions drew

their origin; and the Isthmus of Corinth was one of four sanctuaries,

where the most celebrated games were periodically
held. Now that

we h-ivo reached the point where St. Paul is about to leave tins city

for the la&amp;lt;t time, we arc naturally led to make this allusion: and an

interesting question suggests itself here, viz., whether the Apostle

wa&amp;lt; ever himself present during the Isthmian games. It might be

armed a priori that this is highly probable ;
for great numbers came

aUhese seasons from all parts of the Mediterranean to witness or

take part in the contests; and the very fact that amusement and

ambition brought some, makes it certain that gain attracted many

others ;
thus it is likely that the Apostle, just as he desired to be at

Jerusalem during the Hebrew festivals, so would gladly preach the

Gospel at a time when so vast a concourse met at the Isthmus,

whence, as from a centre, it might be carried to every shore with

the dispersion of the strangers. But, further, it will be remembered,

that on his first visit, St. Paul spent two years at Corinth
; and

though there is some difficulty in determining the times at which

the iramcs were celebrated, yet it seems almost certain that they

recurred every second year, at the end of spring or the beginning of

summer. 1 Thus it may be confidently concluded that he was there

at one of the festivals. As regards the voyage undertaken from

Ephesus (Vol. II. p. 21.), the time devoted to it was short; yet

that time may have coincided with the festive season; and it is far

from inconceivable that he may have sailed across the -ZEgean in the

spring, with some company of Greeks who were proceeding to the

Isthmian meeting. On the present occasion he spent only three of

the winter months in Achaia, and it is hardly possible that he could

have been present during the games. It is most likely that there

afre and amphitheatre, Vol. I. p. 2. mann, 49. 14, 15. The festival was
He-lire the

significance
of such a passage held in the year 53 A.D., which is the

as lid). MJ. 1, _&amp;gt; to the Hebrew fn&amp;gt;t of an Olympiad ; and (as we have
Christians of I ulestine. seen) there is good reason for believing

1

They were, in the dreek way of that the Apostle came to Corinth in the

reckoning, a r, .(,-r^/ir. Of the four autumn of 52, and left it in the spring of

gr.-at national festivals, the Olympian 54. Wilt-kens, in his Specimen Antiqui-
and Pythian games took place every tutuin Corinthiacarum ( vi. viii.), en-
fourth year, the Mnnean and I.-thmian ters into the same enquiry, and comes to

every second
; the latter in the third and the same conclusion, though his dates

first year of each Olympiad. See Her- are different.
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Poidonium at tlic Istlim

1 In our account of Corinth (Chap.
XI. XII.), we have entered into no in

quiry concerning the topography of (he

scene of the Isthmian panics. (See Vol.

I. p. 490.) Since St. Paul (as we have

FCCII) makes many allusions to the ath

letic contests of the (j reeks, and since

we are now come to the point in his life

when he leaves Corinth for the last time,
it seems right that we should state

what is known on the subject. No good

topographical delineation of the Isthmus
exists. This district was omitted in tlic

French Expedition de la J\force. \Ve
have given here the plan from Col.

Leakc s third volume, which is the most

complete yet published, and which ac

curately represents the relative positions
of the stadium, the theatre, and the

temple. The woodcuts in Curtius a 7V-

liijHjnncsus and in Smith s (Icog. Diet*

arc from the same source. The 1 osi-
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were no crowds among the pine-trees
&amp;gt; at the Isthmus, and that the

stadium at the Sanctuary of Xeptune was silent and unoccupied,

when St. Paul passed by it along the, northern road, on his way to

Macedonia.
2

His intention had been to go by sea to Syria
3
, as soon as the

season of safe navigation should be come; and in that ease he would

have embarked at Ccnchrca), whence he had sailed during his second

missionary journey, and whence the Christian Phoebe had recently

crone with the letter to the Roman*. 4 He himself had prepared his

mind for a journey to Koine
&quot;

;
but first he was purposed to visit

Jerusalem, that he might convey the alms which had been collected

for the poorer brethren, in Macedonia and Achaia. He looked

forward to this expedition with some misgiving; for he knew what

danirer was to be apprehended from his Jewish and Judaizing

enemies; and even in his letter to the Roman Christians, he re

quested their prayers for his safety. And he had good reason to

fear the Jews ; forever since their discomfiture under Gallio they

had been irritated by the progress of Christianity, and they organised

a plot against the great preacher, when he was on the eve of depart-

donium, or Sanctuary of Neptune, is at &quot;fading garlands&quot; which the Apostle
tin- narrowest part of the Isthmus, close contrasts with the &quot;unfading crown,&quot;

, ni Kalamaki (see the prize for which he fought.

p! 4^7. n. .

.) : and iimdi-rn travellers The Trtn:// still retains its ancient

ins on their way between name. See Sibthorpe s Flora Grccca, as

;md Lutraki. from one steam- referred to by Mr. Stanley in his

bn.it to the &amp;lt;&amp;gt;;!iiT. St. Paul would also Introd. to 1 Cor.

spot if he went by land - A lull account, both of the de-

fp&amp;gt;m A !, i;- (p. -Ivj. 11.
/;._).

The dis- scription which Pausanias gives of the

t:inr&amp;lt; ::ih is about eight miles
; sanctuary and of present appearances,

and ;it II..-x:unili, near Corinth, the road may be seen in Lcake. The inscription
falls i liich l.-ads to Cenrhiv;u. (p. 294.) relating to P. Licinius Priscus

(S. , \ nl. II. p. -J 1 \. :md L;ake, iii. JSi!.) Juventianus, wdio K&amp;lt;(-t(TKti&amp;lt;iiffti&amp;gt; rut- K&amp;lt;tr-

The military wall, wdiich crossed the Isth- Arrrnr rolr a-o 7-/)(j i&amp;gt;!n&amp;lt;^ [i!-ri]ij
t-~i -a

mu.s to LcrhuMini, aluitted on the sane- IrrO/na irapaytrnnkvoiq aV A;;r7c, is inte-

tuary (\ &amp;lt;&amp;gt;1. I. p. 4 -
. n.4.), and was for resting, as illustrative of the celebrity of

soui&quot; spac
- identiral with the sacred en- the games in Roman times,

closure. At no great distance are the 3 Acts xx. 3.

tr:ic&amp;gt;-s of th- canal whi. h Xcro left un- 4 For Cenehrea?, see the note at the
finished about the time o{ St. Paul s death end &amp;lt;jf the preceding chapter. Phoebe

(p. 4^v); and in many ]ilac.-&amp;lt; along the was a resident at Cenehrea?. When she
a- any tra\clK-r may see on his way went to Rome, she probably sailed from

from Kalamaki to Lutraki, are those Lecluenm.

grcvii pinr-trees whosi- leave- wove the &quot; See the end of Cli. XV.
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ing fur Syria.
1 AVc arc not informed of the exact nature of this

plot-; but it was probably a conspiracy against his life, like that

which was formed at Damascus soon after his conversion (Acts ix.

23., 2 Cor. xi. 32.), and at Jerusalem, both before and after the

time of which we write (Acts ix. 29., xxiii. 12.), and it necessitated

a change of route, such as that which had once saved him on his

departure from 15er&amp;lt;ra (Acts xvii. 14.).

On that occasion his flight had been from Macedonia to Achaia
;

no\v it was from Achaia to Macedonia. Nor would he regret the

occasion which brought him once more among some of his dearest

converts. Again he saw the Churches on the north of the yEgcan,
and again he went through the towns along the line of the Via

Egnatia.
3 He reappeared in the scene of his persecution among the

Jews of Thcssalonica, and passed on by Apollonia and Amphipolis
to the place where he had first landed on the European shore. The

companions of his journey were Sopater the son of Pyrrhus
4
, a

native of l&amp;gt;cro?a, Aristarchus and Secundus, both of Thessalonica,

with (iaius of Derbe and Timotheus, and two Christians from

the province of Asia, Tychicus and Trophimus, whom we have men
tioned before (Vol. II. p. 105.), as his probable associates, when he

last departed from Ephesus. From the order in which these disciples

arc mentioned, and the notice of the specific places to which they

belonged, we should be inclined to conjecture that they had some

thing to do with the collections which had been made at the various

towns on the route. As St. Luke does not mention the collection \

we cannot expect to be able to ascertain all the facts. J5ut since

St. Paul left Corinth sooner than was intended, it seems likely that

all the arrangements were not complete, and that Sopater was charged

1 M/AVrri ((i- t i-
(
Ki0.ii.

3 For (lie Via Kgnatia. and the stupes
*

&quot;The Jews generally settled in between Philippi and Bercea, see Vol. I.

great numbers at seaports lor the sake of pp. ,&quot;.&quot;-J. 378. 31)9.

commerce, and their occupation would 4 v,;,- (( -,, ,- u v
f,f,

ol ,

i^,,,,,,;,,,.. Such
give them peculiar influence over the

Sl .oms t() , )(J the corrc( .

t rc!1 ,ij n , r
. See

captains and owners of merchant vessels, T j st.hcmlorf. We might conjecture that
n which St. Paul must have sail.-d.

( , HJ W()|
.d H -

otf was nil , llMl to &amp;lt;lis
.

They might, therefore, form the project tin ,, uish him from Sosipater. (Horn,
of seizing him or murdering nun at Len- xv j .jj

&amp;gt;

chreie with great probability of success.&quot;

Ctnnm. &amp;lt;m the Act*,- by Kev. I
1

. ( fcxccpt m one casual allusion at a

C oul: ]s.&quot;&amp;gt;().

later period. Acts xxiv. 17.
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with the iv.-pouMhility
of gathering the funds from Bera-a, while

Aristarehus and Secitndus took charge of those from Thcssalonica.

St. Luke himself was at Philippi: and the remaining four of the

party were connected with the interior or the coast of Asia Minor. -

The whole of this company did not cross together from Europe to

Asia; hut St. Paul and St. Luke lingered at Philippi, while the

others preceded them to Troas. 3 The journey through Macedonia

had been rapid, and the visits to the other Churches had been short.

Juit the Church at Philippi had peculiar claims on St. Paul s atten

tion: and the time of his arrival induced him to pause longer than

in the earlier part of his journey. It was the time of the Jewish

passover. And here our thoughts turn to the passovcr of the pre

ceding year, when the Apostle was at Ephesus (p. 40.). We rc-

memhcr the higher and Christian meaning which he gave to the

.Jewish festival. It was no longer an Israclitish ceremony, but it

wa- the Easter of the Xcw Dispensation. lie was not now occu

pied with shadows; lor the substance was already in possession.

Christ the Pas-over had been sacrificed, and the feast was to be kept
with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth. Such was the

higher standing-point to which he sought to raise the Jews whom he

in Asia or in Europe, at their annual celebrations.

Thus, while his other Christian companions had preceded him to

Troa-s he remained with Luke some time longer at Philippi, and did

not leave Macedonia till the passovcr moon was waning. Notwith

standing this delay, they were anxious, if possible, to reach Jeru-
ttdr: cost.

4 And we shall presently trace the successive

Hcinsen, pp. -HI7 475. direct from Corinth to Troa?, while Paul
would read AM.

.&amp;gt;.,?,;
,&quot;i T//K

- went through Macedonia. Some would
lor to identify (laius with the limit oi-rot to Trophiimis and Tyciiicus ;

the sum: name who is men- but this is quite unnatural. The ex-
jfi.ro alonjr with Aristarclms pression av fn -f,&amp;lt;; Aaiutj seems to imply

.\n,-r,/o V &amp;lt;n Mk-;r.u f xix. that St. Paul s companions left him at
almost (vrt.iin that Ti- Miletus, except St. Luke (who con-

a
^native

of Lystra, and not tinues the narrative from this point iu

;
Vol. I.

p. ;U)!). n.
,&amp;gt;.),

and the first person) and Trophimus (who
above, p. :H.] was was with him at Jerusalem, xxi.

i&amp;gt;9.),

name, that this need cause and whoever mi^ht be the other depu
ties who accompanied him with the alms.

* conceivable, but not at all (2 Cor. viii 1 )
&amp;gt;! )

probabl-, that these companions sailed &amp;gt; Acts xx. 1G.

&quot;
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days through which they were prosperously brought to the fulfilment

of their wish. 1 Some doubt has been thrown on the possibility of

1 It may be well to point out hero the

general distribution of the time spent on

the voyage. Forty-nine days intervened

between Passover and Pentecost. The

days of unleavened bread [Markxiv. 1-2.

Luke xxii. 7., Acts xii. 3., 1 Cor. v. 8.]

suceeeded the Passover. Thus, St. Paul

stayed at least seven days at Philippi
after the Passover (v. G.), five days
were spent on the passage to Troas (ib.),

sic days (for so we may reckon them)
were spent at Troas (ib.), four were

occupied on the voyage by Chios to Mi
letus (vv. 13 15., see below), tiro

were spent at Miletus, in three days

St. Paul went by Cos and llhodes to

Pataru (xxi. 1., sec below), two days
would suiliee for the voyage to Tyre (vv.

2, .
}.),

six days were spent at Tyre (v.

4.), two were taken up in proceeding
bv Pt&quot;lfinais to Ca^aivi v. 7, 8.). This

calculation gives us thii ty-sci cu days in

all ; thus leaving thirteen before the fes

tival of Pentecost, after the arrival at

Cft -area, which is more than the condi

tions require. We may add, if neces

sary, two or three days more during
the&quot; vovage in the cases where we have

reckoned inclusively.
The mention of the Sunday spent at

Tro-is fixes (though not quite absolutely)
the day of the week on which the

Apostle left Philippi. It was a Tuesday
or a Wednesday. NVe might, with con

siderable probability, describe what was
done each day of tlic inch during the

voyatre ; but we arc not sure, in all

cases, whether we are to reckon inclu

sively or exclusively, nor are we abso

lutely certain of the length of the stay

at Miletus.

It will be observed, that all we have

here said is independent of the parti

cular year in which we suppose the

voyage to have been made, and of the

day of the week on which the 14th of

Nisan occurred. Mr. (jreswcll (Disser
tation 2/5. in vol. iv.) has made a careful

calculation of the dill erent pails of the

voyage, on the hypothesis that the year

was oG A.D., when the Passover fell on
March 1!). and Pentecost on May s. :

and he has shown that the accomplish
ment of St. Paul s wish, under the cir

cumstances described, was quih,
1

practi
cable, lie has even allowed, as we
shall see, more time than was necessary,

by supposing that the time from Palam
1 1 Tyre lasted from Monday to Thurs

day (p. 5 23.). The same mav be said

of Wieseler s estimate (pp. it J 11.3.),

according to which the year was 5S \. p.,

when the 14th of Nisan fell on Mai eh
27. He allows five days (p. 101.) for

the vovage between Patar.i and TV re,

adducing the opinion of Chrvsostoin as

one well acquainted with those seas.

Hug allows six days. (Intmd. to A&quot; w
Testament^ Kng. Transl., Vol. If. pp.
3-2J 3-27.)

We may observe here, that many
commentators write on the nautical pas
sages of the Acts as it the weather were

always the same and the rate of sailing

uniform, or as if the Apostle travelled in

steam-boats. His motions were de

pendent on the wind. lie miuht be de

tained in harbour by contrary weather.

Nothing is more natural than that lie

should be five days on one occasion, and
two on another, in passing between J hi-

lippi and Troas
; just as Cicero was once

fifteen, and once thirteen, in passing be

tween Athens and Kphesus. So St.

Paul mi _dit sail in two days from Pataru
to Tvre, though, under less favourable

circumstances, it ini^ht have required
four or five, or even more. It is seldom
that the same passage is twice made in

exactly the same time by any vessel not
a steamer.

Another remark mav be added, that

commentators often write as though St.

I aid had chartered his own vessel, and
had the full command of her movements.
This would be highly unlikely fur a

person under the circumstances of St.

Paul ; and we shall see that it was imt

the case in the present voyage, durii g
which, n.j at other times, he availed
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thn plan bein- accomplished in the interval; for they (lid not leave

1 hilippi till the seventh day after the fourteenth of Xisan was past.

It will be our business to .-how that the plan was perfectly prac

ticable, an&amp;lt;l that it was actually accomplished, with some days to

The voyaire seemed to begin unfavourably. The space between

Xcapolis and Troas could easily be sailed over in two days with a

fair wind : and this was the time occupied when the Apostle made

the passage on his first coining to Europe.
1 On this occasion the

same voyage occupied five days. We have no means of deciding

whether &quot;the ship s progress was retarded by calms, or by contrary

winds.- Either of these causes of delay might equally be expected

in the chancre-able weather of those seas. St. Luke seems to notice

the time in both instances, in the manner of one who was familiar

with the passages commonly made between Europe and Asia 3
: and

somethinLr like an expression of disappointment is implied in the

mention of the &quot;live days
&quot; which elapsed before the arrival at

Tn&amp;gt;as.

The history of Alexandria Troas, first as a city of the Macedonian

princes, and then as a favourite colony of the Romans 4
, has been

n before; but little has been said as yet of its appearance.

From the extent and magnitude of its present ruins (though for

it has been a quarry both for Christian and Mahomedan edifices)

we may infer what it was in its flourishing period. Among the oak-

. v&amp;gt;hieh fill the vast enclosure of its walls, arc fragments of

.

ry. Huge columns of granite arc seen lying in the

Irirhour, and in the quarries on the neighbouring hills.
5 A theatre,

him- Utilities offered by resumed with the change of the pro-
1 i

&amp;lt;. co . noun.
i. 1 1.

4 For the history of the foundation of

1 in our map the city under the successors of Alex-
wit h a /i j/ag lin*-. If the wind was ander, and of the feelings of Romans
omtrary, the vessel would have to beat, towards it, sec the concluding part of
The dfhiy might equally have been Ch. VIII. The travellers who have de

scribed it are Dr. Chandler, Dr. Hunt
&amp;gt;o ii remarked above (Vol. I. (in Walpole s Memoirs relating to En-

p.
. 7. that St. Luki- s vocation as a ropcun and Asiatic Turkey}, Dr. Clarke,

rian may hav caus.-d him to re- aud Sir C. Fellows (Asia Minor). A
at 1 hilipj.i and TPKI-, and made rude plan is given by 1 ococke, II. ii.

him familiar with the-e roa-H. The////- 10-S.

5- 5.) is immediately
J Alexandria Troas must have bcen

f
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commanding a view of Tcncdos and tlic sea, shows where the Greeks
once assembled in crowds to witness their favourite spectacles.

Open arches of immense size, towering from the midst of other great
masses of ruin, betray the hand of Jloman builders. These last

remains, once doubtless belonging to a gymnasium or to baths,

and in more ignorant ages, when the poetry of Homer was better

remembered than the facts of history, popularly called &quot; The Palace

of Priam,&quot;
1 are conspicuous from the sea. AVc cannot assert that

these buildings existed in the day of St. Paul, but we may be certain

that the city, both on the approach from the water, and to those

who wandered through its streets, must have presented an appear
ance of grandeur and prosperity. Like Corinth, Ephesus, or Thcs-

salonica, it was a place where the Apostle must have wished to lay

firmly and strongly the foundations of the Gospel. On his first

visit, as we have seen (Vol. I. pp. 329 3.)4.), he was withheld by a

supernatural revelation from remaining ;
and on his second visit

(Vol. 1 1. pp. 104 10G.), though a door was opened to him, and he did

gather together a community of Christian disciples, yet his impatience

like Aberdeen, a city of granite. The
bills which supplied this material were

to the N. K. and S. E. Dr. Clarke (vol.

ii. p. 14D.) mentions a stupendous
column, which i&amp;gt; concealed among some
trees in the neighbourhood, and which

be compares to the famous column of the

Egyptian Alexandria. Fellows (p. 58.)

speaks of hundreds of columns, and says
that many are bristling among the waves
to a considerable distance out at .sea.

He saw seven columns lying with their

chips in a quarry, which is connected by
a paved road with the city. Thus granite
seems to have been to Alexandria Troas

what marble was to Athens ;
and we are

reminded of the quarries of Pentelicus.

(See the account of them in Words
worth s Greece). The granite columns

of Troas have been used for making
cannon-balls for the defence of the Dar
danelles. Hunt, p. l.5.x

1 See the description of these ruins in

Dr. Clarke s Tnivclx, and the view, p.

152. lie regards them as the remains

of baths, the termination of the aqueduct
of Herodes Attieus. Hunt (p. I.

1

!.;.)

and Chandler (p. 30.) think thev be

longed to a gymnasium, perhaps of tlu&amp;gt;

time of the Antonines. There are also

two views in vol. ii. of the Transactions

of the Dilettanti Soc u-ty. Dr. Clarke, in

a subsequent passage (p. 17s.), alludes

again to the appearance of these ruins

from the sea: &quot;

Continuing our course

[from the Dardanelles] towards the

south, after passing the town of Tenedos,
we were struck bv the very grand ap
pearance of the ancient Bahiccs, already
described, among the remains of Alex
andria Troas. The three arches of the

building make a conspicuous figure from
a considerable distance at sea, like the

front of a magnificent palace ; and this

circumstance, connected with the mistake
.so lonjj prevalent concerning the city
itself [viz. that it WHS the ancient Troy],
gave rise to the apellation of Tin; J tilncr

nf PriamJ bestowed by mariners upon
these ruins.&quot; See Vol. I. p. 330. n. ;5.
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to see Titus compelled him to bid them a hasty farewell. 1

Xow,

therefore, he would he the more anxious to add new converts to the

Church, and to impress deeply, on those who were converted, the

truths and the duties of Christianity: and he had valuable aid both

in Luke, who accompanied him, and the other disciples who had

preceded him.

The labours of the early days of the week that was spent at Troas

are not related to us; but concerning the last day we have a narrative

which enters into details with all the minuteness of one of the

(Jospel historic*. It was the evening which succeeded the Jewish

Sabbath.
2 On the Sunday morning the vessel was about to sail.

3

The Christians &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Troas were gathered together at this solemn time

to celebrate that feast of love which the last commandment of Christ

has enjoined on all His followers. The place was an upper room,

with a recess or balcony
1

projecting over the street or the court.

The niudit was dark: three weeks had not elapsed since the Pass

over
&quot;

, and the moon only appeared as a faint crescent in the early

purl of the night. Many lamps were burning in the room where

the con-jTeiration was assembled. The place was hot and crowded.

1:&amp;gt;. ancient representation of a Greek Si p C,

; v. 7. This with :i lady looking out, may be seen in

of the utmost importance, Planners and Customs of the Greeks
that tin- observance of Snn~ Jrc/n Panofka, plate xviii. (London,

//// v,-;i- ru-tomarv. L f. 1 I or. xvi. 1. 184!)). See again, Vol. I. p. 124., for

Ynl. I. p. ol .i. modern Zv/ncHj at Damascus.
. . ib. See 5 See above, p. 243.

v. ! &amp;gt;

l&amp;gt;y putti:iu
r all these circum- &amp;lt;;

&quot;llrrai Ci \fji,-act iKapct!, V. 8.

we can ahnosl &amp;lt;. rtainly Various reasons have been suggested
the day of the week on which St. why this circumstance should be men

tioned. Meyer thinks it is given as the
i:-i r,~,r c- (-,;/- rca-on why the fate of the young man

i

,
i!). For a was perceived at once. But it has much

illustration of : &amp;lt;

/ , see the note more the appearance of having simply
mi tli.- I g-nd of Thecla, Vol. I. p.222.

&quot;

pro ee&amp;lt;led i roin an eye-witness, who
an ajuTlure closed by a mentions the incident, not for the pur-

s open in i his ease pose of obviating a diiliculty which mi,rht
v the note and occur to the reader, but because the

the Pictorial Jiihl&amp;lt;: entire scene to which he refers stood now
r moms (caMiacula) f tho with such minuteness and vividness be-

y connected with fore his mind.&quot; Ilackctt on the Acts,
&amp;gt;tairs (,m,^H//( ,,), Boston, U. S, 18-32. [See a similar

e traces at instance in the case of the proseucha at
xxxix. 14.). An

Philippi, Acts xvi. 13., Vol. I. p. 347.1
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SUNDAY AT TROAS. 257

St. Paul, with the feeling strongly impressed on his mind that the

next day was the day of his departure, and that souls might be lost

by delay, was continuing in earnest discourse, and prolonging it

even till midnight ;
when an occurrence suddenly took place,

which filled the assembly with alarm, though it was afterwards con

verted into an occasion of joy and thanksgiving. A young listener,

whose name was Eutychus, was overcome by exhaustion, heat, and

weariness, and sank into a deep slumber. 2 lie was seated or leaning
in the balcony ; and, falling down in his sleep, was dashed upon the

pavement below, and was taken up dead. 3 Confusion and terror

followed, with loud lamentation. 4 But Paul was enabled to imitate

the power of that Master whose doctrine he was proclaiming. As
Jesus had once said 5 of the young maiden, who was taken by death

from the society of her friends,
&quot; She is not dead, but sleepeth,&quot;

eo

the Apostle of Jesus received power to restore the dead to life.

He went down and fell upon the body, like Elisha of old r&amp;gt;

, and, em

bracing Eutychus, said to the bystanders ;

&quot; Do not lament ;
for his

life is in him.&quot;

With minds solemnized and filled with thankfulness by this

wonderful token of God s power and love, they celebrated the Eucha-

ristic feast. 7 The act of Holy Communion was combined, as was

usual in the Apostolic age, with a common meal*: and St. Paul

now took some refreshment after the protracted labour of the even

ing
9
, and then continued his conversation till the dawning of the

day.
10

It was now time for the congregation to separate. The ship

1 nn
t
,lTnrn&amp;gt; rkr Xoyov n&amp;gt;\pi ftttrn-

5 Matt. ix. 24. ; Murk v. 39.

rveri or, v. 7. AnX&amp;lt;yopvou rou riaiVW 2 Kings iv. 34. In each case, as

ivi TrXiIor, v. 0. Prof. Hackett remarks, the act appears
2

Kar(i&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;tfx^fro(: r-np fla^Ci, v. 0. to have been the sign of a miracle.

The present participle seems to denote 7
A&amp;gt; fc Knt rXff&amp;lt;; rovdprot^v. 11.

the gradual sinking into sleep, as opposed The article appears to be used because

to the sudden fall implied by the past of K\U&amp;lt;TCH tlfrror above, v. 7.

participle in the next phrase.
8 See Vol. I. p. 518.

3 K.arn f\0i\f &amp;lt;nru rof- VTI OP t-itin
,
ib. rtvodpivof (v. 11.), which is to be

It is quite arbitrary to qualify the words distinguished from K\aaaQ TOV upTov.
tlff)r] rncp&amp;lt; : by supposing that he was lo

:?. itcavnv TI
6/iX&amp;gt;j&amp;lt;Tc XP at&amp;gt; } &quot;/&amp;lt;-

only apparently
dead. (ib.), where

&m\i](ia&amp;lt;;
denotes convcr-

4 This is implied in
M&amp;gt;) jHpvf.ria if sation rather than continued discourse,

below. The word denotes a loud and and should be distinguished from fif\i-

violent expression of grief, as in Matt. yro and ciaXiyo^ivov above.

ix. 23., Mark v. 31).

VOL. II. S
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was ahout to sail, and the companions of Paul s journey took their

departure to go on hoard. 1 It was arranged, however, tli.it the

Apostle himself should join the vessel at Assos, which was only

about twenty miles 2 distant hy the direct road, while the voyage

round Cape Lcctum was nearly twice as far. He thus secured a

few more precious hours with his converts at Troas : and eagerly

would they profit by his discourse, under the feeling that he was so

soon to leave them : and we might suppose that the impression made

under such circumstances, and with the recollection of what they

h-id witnessed in the night, would never be effaced from the minds of

any of them, did we not know, on the highest authority, that if men

believe not the prophets of God, neither will they believe
&quot;though

one rose from the dead.&quot;

But the time came when St. Paul too must depart. The vessel

might arrive at Assos before him
; and, whatever influence he might

have with the seamen, he could not count on any long delay. He

1 We might illustrate wh;,t took place
nt this meeting by the sailing of the

Bishop of Calcutta from I lvniouth in

lv_&amp;gt;!).
&quot; He and his chaplain made im-

PIV-HVC and profitable addresses to us,

the first part of th&quot; meeting, as they had
ren-ivi-d orders to embark the same

morning. I be^an then to speak, and
in the middle of mv speech the captain
of the frigate sent lor them, and they
left the meeting.&quot; Mi innir of RL V. 11.

Jiickfrstcth* vol. i. p. 4 \~&amp;gt;.

See Vol. I. p. ;&amp;gt;-js. The stages in

the Antonine Itinerary from Dardanus
tn Adramvttiiini arc, ILK) M. 1 . XII.,
TROAS &quot;M. P. XVI., AXTAXDRO
M. T. XXXV., ADRAMYTTK) M.
1 . XXXI. Wealing, pp. ;K54, . 5:*o.

Assos l:iv between Troas and Antandrua,
considerably to the west of the latter.

The impression derived from modern
travellers through this neglected region
is, that the distance between Assos and
Trojw is rather greater. Sir C. Fellows

(Asia Minor, p.
.
&amp;gt;(!.)

reckons it at ,30

miles, and he u as in the saddle from half

j.ast eight to live. Dr. Hunt, in Wal-
polc .s Memoirs

(
1 :t I 1 ;U), was part of

two days on the road, leaving Assos in

the afternoon, but he deviated to see the

hot springs and salt works. Mr. Western

(MS. journal) left Assos at three in the

afternoon and reached Troas at ten the

next morning; but he adds, that it was
almost impossible to find the road with
out a guide.

In a paper on &quot; Recent Works on Asia

Minor,&quot; in the Bibliothacd Sacra for (Jet.

1K51. it is said (p. 8f&amp;gt;7.)
that Assos is

nine miles from Troas. This must be
an oversight. It is, however, quite
possible that Mitylene niiidit have been

reached, as we have assumed below, on
the Sunday evening. If the vessel

sailed from Troas at seven in the morn

ing, she would easily be round Cape
Lectum before noon. If St. Paul left

Troas at ten, he might arrive at Assos
at four in the afternoon

; and the vessel

might be at anchor in the roads of

-Mitylene at seven. Greswell supposes
that they sailed from Assos on the Mon
day (p. f,21.). This would derange the

days of the week, as we have given
them below, but would not a fleet the

general conclusion.
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hastened, therefore, through the southern gate, past the hot springs ,

anil through the oak woods 2
, then in full foliage

3
, which cover all

that shore with greenness and shade, and across the wild water-courses

on the western side of Ida. 4 Such is the scenery which now surrounds

the traveller on his way from Troas to Assos. The great difference

then was, that there was a good Roman road 5
, which made St. Paul s

solitary journey both more safe and more rapid than it could have

been now. We have seldom had occasion to think of the Apostle
in the hours of his solitude. But such hours must have been sought
and cherished by one whose whole strength was drawn from com

munion with God, and especially at a time when, as on this present

journey, he was deeply conscious of his weakness, and filled with

foreboding fears.*
3 There may have been other reasons why he

lingered at Troas after his companions : but the desire for solitude

was (we may well believe) one reason among others. The discomfort

of a crowded ship is unfavourable for devotion : and prayer and

meditation are necessary for maintaining the religious life even of

an Apostle. That Saviour to whose service he was devoted had

often prayed in solitude on the mountain, and crossed the brook

Kedron to kneel under the olives of Gethscmane. And str^n/ih

and peace were surely sought and obtained by the Apostle from the

Redeemer, ns he pursued his lonely road that Sunday afternoon in

spring, among the oak woods and the streams of Ida,

No delay seems to have occurred at Assos. He entered by the

Sacred Way among the famous tombs 7
, and through the ancient

1 Sec Fellows and Hunt. There are * For the streams of this mountain,
now salt works in the neighbourhood of see Vol. I. p. 328. n. 1.

the boiling springs.
5 See note on the preceding page.

2 All travellers make mention of the 6
Compare Horn. xv 30, 31

, Acts
woods of Vallonea oaks in the neigh- xx. 3., with Acts xx. 22 25., xxi. 4.

bourbood of Troas. The acorns arc 13.

used for dyeing, and form an important
7 This Street of Tombs (Via Sacra)

branch of trade. The collecting of the is one of the most, remarkable features

acorns, and shells, and gall nuts, employs of Assos. It is described by Fellows in

the people during a great part of the his excellent account of Assos (Asia

year. Fellows, p.
57. One traveller Afinur, p. 5 2.). See also the earlier

mentions an English vessel which he saw notices of the city by Leake in Walpole s

taking in a load of these acorns. Wai- Trawls, p. 254., and by Dr. Hunt in

pole, MS. in Clarke, p. 157. Walpoh- s Memoirs^
\&amp;gt;.

130. The Street
* The woods were in full foliaue on uf Tombs extends to a great distance

the 18th of March. Hunt, p. 134. across the level ground to X. W. of the

8 1
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gateway, and proceeded immediately to the shore. We may suppose

that the vi-sscl was already hove to and waiting when he arrived;

or that he saw her approaching from the west, through the channel

city. Sonic of the tombs are of vast

dimensions, :m&amp;lt;l formed each of one
block of granite. See the engraving in

Fellows,
ji.

4^. These remains are the

more worthy of notice because the word

tarcnphagvs was first applied in Roman
times to this stone of Assos (lapis

A*riux)i from the peculiar power it was

supposed to possess of aiding the natural

decay of corpses. Plin. //. N. ii. !)5.,

xxxvi. 17. (Y. Aug. dt- Civ. J)ri, xviii. 5.
1 From a ( rawing by the llev. G. F.

Weston, who visited Assos in 1845. In
hia MS. journal he speaks of it as

follows :

&quot;

Proceeding 300 or .400 yards

[from the theatre] in a N. W. direction,

you come to the great gate of the city,

a very interesting specimen of Greek
architecture. An arch is formed by one

stone overlapping that beneath it. There
are remains also of two flanking towers

with splayed loopholes, and the wall

running up to the precipices of the

Acropolis is almost perfect. Higher up,
towards the Acropolis, are two more
curious arches. Running N. W. from
the great gate is the Via Sacra.&quot; See
the preceding note.
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between Lesbos and the main. He went on board without delay,
and the Greek sailors and the Apostolic missionaries continued their

voyage. As to the city of Assos itself, we must conclude, if we

compare the description of the ancients with present appearances,
that its aspect as seen from the sea was sumptuous and grand. A
terrace with a long portico was raised by a wall of rock above the

water-line. Above this was a magnificent gate, approached by a

flight of steps. Higher still was the theatre, which commanded a

glorious view of Lesbos and the sea, and those various buildings

which are now a wilderness of broken columns, triglyphs, and friezes.

The whole was crowned by a citadel of Greek masonry on a clift of

granite. Such was the view which gradually faded into indistinctness

as the vessel retired from the shore, and the summits of Ida rose in

the evening sky.
1

The course of the voyagers was southwards, along the eastern

shore of Lesbos. When Assos was lost, Mitylene, the chief

city of Lesbos, came gradually into view. The beauty of the

capital of Sappho s island was celebrated by the architects, poets,

and philosophers of Rome. 2 Like other Greek cities, which were

ennobled by old recollections, it was honoured by the Romans with

the privilege of freedom. 3 Situated on the south-eastern coast of

1 The travellers above mentioned sequence of the material being the

speak in strong terms of the view from &quot; same grey stone as the neighbouring
the Acropolis towards Lesbos and the roek, and not having intrinsic value as

sea. Towards Ida and the land side the marble.&quot; He observed &quot;no traee of the

eye ranges over the windings of a river Romans.&quot; Leake says that the &quot; hard

through a fruitful plain. Strabo (xv.) granite of Mount Ida
&quot;

has furnished

says that the Persian kings sent for their the materials for many of the buildings,
best grain to Assos. The coins (see and even the sculptures ;

and he adds

Krkhel, p. 4.30.) exhibit a dioto, with that &quot; the whole gives perhaps the most
the head of u bull, the emblem of agri- perfect idea of a Greek city that any-
.culture. where exists.&quot;

liesides the illustrations referred to 3 &quot;

Mitylene pulchra.&quot;
Ilor.

7i/&amp;gt;.-
xi.

above, see the view in Texier s Asic 17. See Od. i. vii. ].:
&quot; Et natura et

Miiu iire, and a bas-relief in Chirac s descriptione a-difieiorum et pulehritudine
j\lusu; ilc Sculpture. [Choiseul-Goullier imprimis nobilis.&quot; (Jie. c. Hull. See

(n. pi. U.) gives a restored view of Senec. ad Ilelv. c. 9. Vitruvius says

Assos]. 1 art of a frie/e and of a (i. 6.)
&quot;

Magnificentcr est aedificaturn:&quot;

Cyclopean wall, with three of the gate- but he adds &quot;

positum non prudenter,&quot;

wavs, are given by Fellows. He con- and proceeds to describe the prevalent
(reives that these remains have been pre- winds as unfavourable to health.

served from the depredations committed 3 &quot; Libera Mitylene, annis MI),

on other towns near the coast, in con- potcns.&quot;
1 lin. v. 3D. For a sketch of
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the island, it would afford a

&amp;lt;()( &amp;gt;d shelter from the north-
t5

westerly winds, whether the

vessel entered the harbour or

lay at anchor in the open
roadstead.

2 It seems likely

that the reason why they lay

here for the ni^hl was, because it was the time of dark moon 3
, and

they would wish for daylight to accomplish safely the intricate

navigation between the southern part of Lesbos, and the mainland

of Asia Minor.

In the course of Monday they were abreast of Chios (v. 15.).

The weather in these seas is very variable : and from the mode of

expression employed by St. Luke it is probable that they were

becalmed. An Kntrlish traveller under similar circumstances has de

scribed himselfas engrossed from daylight till noon&quot; by the beauty of

the prospects with which he was surrounded, as his vessel floated idly

ou this channel between Scio and the Continent. 4 On one side were

tli&amp;gt; hi.-tory of Mitylene, and for remarks
en tin- orthography of the word, see

Smith s Diet, of (lt ^riiphij. A rude

picture
tit tin 1 town, as it was in 1700,

is given by Tournetort, I oyagedu Levant,

\ol.i.pji. 148,149. From his description
it would appear that there were then
muiiv remains of the ancient city.

1

I-Yi.in the IJriti.-h Museum. This

appears &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n coins as (1PHTH
AECBOY MYTIAHNH. The

wnnls fll CTP &amp;lt;-&amp;gt;n imperial coins

in to -how that it was governed bv a

supreme magistrate called prcctor.
Sometimes we liud Apollo and the Ivre

(as In iv ).-ometimes Sappho and the lyre.
The phra.se

u Concordiu cum Adrainy-
tenis&quot; illu.-trates the connection of Mi-
tylone with Adramyttium, in the recess
of the opposite gulf. See Vol. I. p.
:i-_ 7.

The chief town of Mitylenc is on
the S. K.

eoa&amp;gt;t, and on a peninsula (once
:ui island) forming two small harbours :

of the.-,e the northern one is sheltered by

a pier to the north, and admits small

coasters The roadstead, which
is about seven miles N. from the S. E.

end of the island, is a good summer
roadstead, but the contrary in winter,

being much exposed to the S. E. and
K. K. winds, which blow with great
violence.&quot; Purdy s Sailing Directory,

p. 154. See the Admiralty Chart, No.

1665., also 1654., compared with Strabo,
xiii. and Pausan. viii. It should be par
ticularly observed that St. Paul s ship
would be sheltered here from the N&quot;. W.
We shall see, as we proceed, increasing
reason for believing that the wind blew
from this quarter.

3 The moon would be about six days
old (see above), and would set soon
after midnight. We are indebted for

this suggestion to Mr. Smith (author of
the Voyage, and Shipwreck of St. Paul),
and we take this opportunity of acknow

ledging our obligations to his MS. notes,
in various parts of this chapter.

4 Dr. Clarke s Travels, vol. ii. p. 188.

See the whole description. This applies
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tin? gigantic masses of the mainland : on the other were the richness

and fertility of the island, with its gardens of oranges
l

, citrons,

almonds, and pomegranates, and its white scattered houses over

shadowed by evergreens. Until the time of its recent disasters,

Seio was the paradise of the modern Greek: and a familiar proverb
censured the levity of its inhabitants 2

, like that which in the Apostle s

day described the coarser faults of the natives of Crete (Tit. i. 12.).

The same English traveller passed the island of Samos after leaving
that of Chios. So likewise did St. Paul (v. 15.). But the former

saik-d along the western side of Samos, and he describes how its

towering cloud-capped heights are contrasted with the next low

i.-lund to the west. 3 The Apostle s course lay along the eastern

shore, when a much narrower &quot; marine pass
&quot;

intervenes between it

and a long mountainous ridge of the mainland, from which it appears
to have been separated by some violent convulsion of nature. 4 This

to a period some years before the mas
sacre of Is22. For notices of Scio, and
a description of the scenery in its nau
tical aspect, see the Sailing Directory,

pp. 124 12*.
1 It must be remembered that the

vegetation, and with the vegetation the

scenery, of the shores of the Mediter

ranean, has varied with the progress of

civilisation. It seems that the Arabians
introduced the orange in the early part
of the middle ages. Other changes are

subsequent to the discovery of America.
See Vol. J. p. 2G. n. 2. The wines of

Chios were always celebrated. Its coins

display an amphora and a bunch ot

grape-*.
- The proverb says that it is easier to

find a green horse (.J.W/o irpaaivo) than

a Sober-minded Sciot (.\IWT ^oori/icr).
3 See the vi-w which Dr. Clarke gives

of this remarkable &quot; wartMe
/K/.V.V,

&quot;

vol.

ii. p. 1!2. The summit of Samos was

concealed by a thick covering of clouds,

and he was told that its heights were

rarely unveiled. See sigain vol. iii.

p|&amp;gt;.
3G4 3G7. Compart: Norie s Sailing

J)ircctonj, p. 1 ~&amp;gt;(). &quot;Samos, being
mountainous, heroines visible twenty

leagues oil, and the summit of Mount

Kerki retains its snow throughout the

year.&quot;
The strait through which Dr.

Clarke sailed is called the Great lioghaz,
and is ten miles broad. (Purdy, p.

118.) The island to the west is Icaria,

which, with this portion of the yKgean,
bore the name of Icarus. See Strabo,
xiv. 1. TriifjaKunu rrj (

ift&amp;lt;i

j
//&amp;lt;rof ?/

ifapiay a
,
/ Ijt TO iKUphv 7i&amp;gt;Anyoj;* acr;; $

liruwf^of ianv IK/UOI/, -am&amp;lt;r Toil Aut-

Ca\ov.
* See Fellows as quoted below. This

strait is the Little titighaz (1 urdy, p.

120.), which is reckoned at about a mile
in breadth botli by Strabo and Chandler.
11 Mi iaiA// iiriKiiTui TTJ ^.iiftn^ KUI TTIHII

&quot; \Ve overlooked a beautiful

cultivated plain lying low beneath us,
bounded by the sea and Mycale, a

mountain now, as anciently, woody and

abounding in wild beasts. The pro
montory, once called Trogiliuui, runs
out toward the N. end of Samos, which
was in view, and meeting a promontory
of the island, named i osidiuru, makes a
strait only seven stadia or near a mile
wide.&quot; Chandler, pp. lo .l, l!i. \\ .

sh.ill return presently to this ridge of
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hiji promontory is the ridge of Mycale, well known in the annals

of Greek victory over the Persians. At its termination, not more

than a mile from&quot; Samos, is the anchorage of Trogyllium. Here the

night of Tuesday was spent ; apparently for the same reason as that

which caused the delay at Mitylene. The moon set early : and it

was desirable to wait for the day before running into the harbour of

Miletus. 1

The short voyage from Chios to Trogyllium had carried St. Paul

through familiar scenery. The bay across which the vessel had been

passing, was that into which the Cayster
2 flowed. The mountains

on the eastern main were the western branches of Messogis and

Tmolus 3
, the ranges that enclose the primeval plain of Asia.&quot;

The city, towards which it is likely that some of the vessels in sight

were directing their course, was Ephesus, where the Apostolic

labours of three years had gathered a company of Christians in the

midst of unbelievers. One whose solicitude was so great for his

recent converts could not willingly pass by and leave them unvisited :

and had he had the command of the movements of the vessel, we can

hardly believe that he would have done so. He would surely have

landed at Ephesus, rather than at Miletus. The same wind which

carried him to the latter harbour, would have been equally advan-

tagrou- for a quick passage to the former. And, even had the weather

hem unfavourable at the time for landing at Ephesus, he might easily

have detained the vessel at Trogyllium ;
and a short journey by

Mycale in its relation to the interior, said, in the Sailing Directonj (p. 119.),
when we refer to the journey of the to be &quot;

protected from every wind but
Ephcsian ciders to Miletus. In another the N. W.&quot; We may refer here to the
sentence Strabo

&amp;gt;peaks
of Trogyllium clear description and map of Samos by

ion-ore &quot;&quot;; } ; M V( X//r. It was Tourncfort, Voyage du Levant, i. pp.
evidently a place well known to sailors, 156, 1.57. But the Admiralty Charts
from his reckoning the distance from (1530. and 1555.) should be consulted

to Sunium in Attica. for the soundings, &c. An anchorage
A\ e should observe here again that will be seen just to the east of the ex-

Ilium, though on the shore of the treme point of Trogyllium, bearing the
M protected by Samos from name of &quot;St. Paul s Port&quot;

the north-westerly winds. With an- 2 See what is said of the Cayster, Vol.
other wind it might have been better to II. pp. 12. 81.

d in a port to the N. E. of 3 See again on these Ephesian moun-
&amp;gt;ainos, now called Port Vuthy, which is tains, p. 81.
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land northward would have taken him to the scene of his former

labours. 1

Yet every delay, whether voluntary or involuntary, might have

been fatal to the plan he was desirous to accomplish. St. Luke

informs us here (and the occurrence of the remark shows us how much

regret was felt by the Apostle on passing by Ephesus), that his

intention was, if possiblet to be in Jerusalem at Pentecost (v. 10.).

Even with a ship at his command, he could not calculate on favour

able weather, if he lost his present opportunity : nor could he safely

leave the ship which had conveyed him hitherto; for he was well

aware that he could not be certain of meeting with another that

would forward his progress. lie determined, therefore, to proceed in

the same vessel, on her southward course from Trogyllium to Miletus.

Yet the same watchful zeal which had urged him to employ the last

precious moments of the stay at Troas in his Master s cause, suggested

to his prompt mind a method of re-impressing the lessons of eternal

truth on the hearts of the Christians at Ephesus, though he was unable

to revisit them in person. He found that the vessel would be detained

at Miletus - a sufficient time to enable him to send for the presbyters

of the Ephesian Church, with the hope of their meeting him there.

The distance between the two cities was hardly thirty miles, and a

good road connected them together.
3

Thus, though the stay at

1

Trog\115um, as we Lave seen, is at perhaps we may trace some such feeling
the point where the coast projects and in the arrangements at Assos, just as

forms a narrow strait between Asia Mi- afterwards at Sidon (Acts xxvii. :3.),

nor and Samoa. The coast recedes north- when on his voyage to Rome. Hut he

wards towards Ephesus, and southwards must necessarily have been content to

towards Miletus, each of these places take advantage of such opportunities as

being about equidistant from Trogvl- were consistent with the business on
limn, l. p to this point from Chios St. which the vessel sailed. She evidently
Paul had been nearly following the line put in for business to Troas, Miletus,
of the Kphesian merchant vessels up and Patara. At the other places she

what is now called the gulf of Scala seems to have touched merely for con-

Nuova. liy comparing the Admiralty venience, in consequence of the state of

Chart with Strabo and Chandler, a very the weather or the darkness,

good notion is obtained of the coast and 3
Pliny says that Magnesia is fifteen

country between Ephesus and Miletus. miles from Ephesus (&quot;Magnesia abest
8

It is surely quite a mistake to suppose, ab Epheso XV. M.P.,&quot; v. .31.), and Mag-
with some commentators, that St Paul nesia was about equidistant from

E|&amp;gt;he-

liud the command of the movements of sus, Tralles, and Miletus. See I,cake s

the vessel. His influence with the captain map, with this road marked from the

and the seamen might induce them to Pent. Table. It does not go beyond
do all in their power to oblige him ; and Magnesia in the direction of Miletus,
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Milrtns would be ^ort, and it might bo ha/ardous to attempt the

journey himself, he could hope lor one more interview, if not with

the whole Kphesian Church, at least with those members of it whose

responsibility was the greatest.

The sail from Trogyllium, with a fair wind, would require but

little time. Jf the vessel weighed anchor at daybreak on Wednesday,
she would be in harbour long before

noon. 1 The message was doubtless

sent to Ephesus immediately on her

arrival ;
and Paul remained at Mi

letus waiting for those whom the

Holy Spirit, by his hands, had made

&quot;overseers&quot; over the flock of Christ (v. 28.). The city where we

find the Christian Apostle now waiting, while those who had the

e:ire of the vessel were occupied with the business that detained

them, has alreadv been referred to as more ancient than Ephesus
3
,

though in the age of St. Paul inferior to it in political and mercantile

eminence. Even in Homer 4
, the &quot; Carian Miletus

&quot;

appears as a

place of renown. Eighty colonies went forth from the banks of the

Meander, and some of them were spread even to the eastern shores

of the Black Sea, and beyond the pillars of Hercules to the west. 5

It received its iirst blow in the Persian war, when its inhabitants,

Coin of Miletus.-

but follows (In- great eastern road to

wards Iconium, which we have so often

mentioned. Thciv is, however, a shorter

road from I-
.;.

h.-siis to Miletus in the

1 i iit. Table, passing through I anioniuin

and I riene, and close behind the ridge
of Mvcali*. Thi&amp;gt; seems to have been
the road which Sir C. Fellows took (pp.
Ji;&amp;lt;; -J74.). Some of the wanderings
i.f Dr. Chandler (ch. \\. xli. xlvi. xlvii.

xlviii. xlix. lii.
liii.)

were more in the

direction of the longer route by Magne
sia. See also for the part between Kphe-
BUS and Magnesia, Pococke s Travels, n.

ii. .-54.

1 The distance is about seventeen
nautical mil-&amp;gt; and a half. If the vessel

sailed at six in the morning from Tro-

;. vHium, she would easily be in harbour
ut nine.

2 From the British Museum. The
common type of the coins of Miletus, a

lion looking back on a st.tr, is an astro

logical emblem, like the ram on those of

Antioch.
3 See above, in this volume, p. 12.

Compare p. 81. Thus the imperial
coins of Miletus are rare, and the auto
nomous coins begin very early.

4 Horn. II. ii . 8G8. Herodotus (i.

142.) speaks of it us the chief city in

Ionia.
6 Strabo. Plin. Senec. ad Ildu. G. In

an inscription given by Chandler, Miletus
boasts itself as &quot;

primam in Ionia fun-

datain et matrem multarum et magnarum
urbium in 1 onto et Jigypto et undique
per orbem.&quot;
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like the Jews, had experience of a Babylonian captivity.
1

It suffered

once more in Alexander s great campaign
-

; and after his time it

gradually began to sink towards its present condition of ruin and

decay, from the influence, as it would seem, of mere natural causes,

the increase of alluvial soil in the delta having the effect of removing
the city gradually further and further from the sea. Even in the

Apostle s time, there was between the city and the shore a consider

able space of level ground, through which the ancient river meandered

in new windings, like the Forth at Stirling.
3 Few events connect

the history of Miletus with the transactions of the Itoman empire.

When St. Paul was there, it was simply one of the second-rate sea

ports on this populous coast, ranking, perhaps, with Adramyttium or

1 atara, but hardly with Kphcsus or Smyrna.
4

The excitement and joy must have been great among the Christians

of Kphesus, when they heard that their honoured friend and teacher,

to whom they had listened so often in the school of Tyrannus, was

in the harbour :&amp;gt; of Miletus, within the distance of a few miles. The

presbyters must have gathered together in all haste to obey the

summons, and gone with eager steps out of the southern gate, which

leads to Miletus. l*y those who travel on such an errand, a journey
of twenty or thirty miles is not regarded long and tedious, nor is

much regard paid to the difference between day and night.
6 The

1 Herod, v. 30., vi. 18. he looks forward totlio time when Samos
3 Arri.in. AIKI/&amp;gt;. i. 1!), 20. and oilier islands will unite with the
3 This is the comparison of Sir C. shore, and the present promontories

Fellows. The Ma-ander was proverbial will be seen inland. See
^
Kicpert s

amon&amp;lt;j
the ancients, both for the sinu- Hellas, for a representation of the coast.

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-itirs of its course, and the jjrcat as it was in the early Greek times; and

&amp;lt;jii:mtity
of alluvial soil brought down for a true delineation of its present state,

by tin- stream. Pliny tells us that islands sec the Admiralty Chart, No. 15/55.

near Miletus had been joined to the eon- * For Smyrna, see ajrain pp. 12. 81.

tincnt (ii. !&amp;gt;1. See v. 31.), and Strabo 5 Strabo says that Miletus had four

relates that Priene, once a seaport, was harbours, one of which was for vessels

in his time forty stadia from the sea. of war. No trace of them is to be seen

Fellows (p. 204.) says that Miletus was now : and, indeed, there seems to be

once a headland in a bay, which is now some doubt whether the remains called

a u dead flat&quot; ten miles in breadth. J uliit.sha, and generally supposed to be

Chandler (p. 20:2.), on looking down those of Miletus, are not really those of

from Priene on the &quot;bare and marshy Myus. See Forbiger, pp. 213, 214, and

plain,&quot; says,
&quot; How dillerent its aspect the notes.

when the mountains were boundaries of fl For a notion of the scenery of this

a j;ulf, and Miletus, Myus, and Priene, journey of the presbyters over or round

maritime cities.&quot; And again (p. 207.), the ridge of Myeale, and by the windings
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i.rL-.l.vtoM of Kphesus might easily reach Miletus on the day after

that on which the summons was received.
1 And though they might

be weary when they arrived, their fatigue would soon be forgotten

at the sight of their friend and instructor ;
and God, also,

&quot; who

coinfortsthem that are cast down&quot; (2 Cor. vii. 6.), comforted him

by the sight of his disciples. They were gathered together pro

bably in some solitary spot upon the shore to listen to his address.

This little company formed a singular contrast with the crowds

which used to assemble at the times of public amusement in the

theatre of Miletus.
2 But that vast theatre is now a silent ruin,

while the words spoken by a careworn traveller to a few despised

strangers arc still living as they were that day, to teach lessons for

all time, and to make known eternal truths to all who will hear

thorn, while they reveal to us, as though they were merely human

words, all the tenderness and the affection of Paul, the individual

speaker.
1

of the Micander (Maiarfyou ~t poc, Mw-

n-,;V;/r; r&quot; (ti~ftrd Kapt)i &amp;lt;&amp;gt;. Ilom. //. ii.

&amp;gt;&amp;gt;;:.). tin- ivader may consult Chandler

mi- 1 Fallows. The hitter says,
&quot; The

ri ! of fifteen mih-s from Sansiin [7Vr//t
j

]

l&amp;lt;&amp;gt; Clianly, probably the ancient Xeapolis

[more probably Panionium], standing
nut fur beyond the promontory of Tro-

gyllium, is up the steepest track I ever

role over. From the summit of the

main range, of which Trogyllium forms

lli&quot; termination (although Samos is

geologically a continuation of it), is seen

0:1 either &amp;gt;idf a pt-rf-ct and beautiful

map, on one side extending to the

mountains forming the Dorian Gulf, and
on the otlu-r to those of Chios and

Smyrna&quot; (p. 272.). Dr. Chandler de
scribes th. a.-tvnt on the northern side

(p. IM&amp;gt;.).
H.- was travelling, like these

presbyters, in April ; and &quot;

tlie weather
was unsettled : the sky was blue and the
sun shone, but a wet wintry north wind

swept the clouds along the top of the

range of Mycale
&quot;

(p. 184.).
1 \Ve may remark here, in answer to

those who think that the tTrivKuiroi men

tioned in this passage were the bishops
of various places in the province of

Asia, that there was evidently no time

to summon them. On the convertibility
of t.7irT(co7rog and

7rpi-viiTff)o&amp;lt;;,
see below.

2 See our engraved view of Miletus,
which is taken from Laborde. The
two conspicuous features are the great
theatre and the windings of the Maeander
towards the sea. Compare a view in

the first volume of the Transactions of
the Dilettanti Society, and a vignette in

the second volume, which shows the

great size of the theatre. There are

three German monographs on Miletus,

by Rambach (Hal. 1790), Schroder

(Stralsund, 1827), Soldan (Darmstadt,
1829).

3 For a very instructive practical

commentary on this speech, see the con

cluding sections of Menken s Blicke in

das Lcben des Ap. P. For the points of

resemblance between the expressions
used by the Apostle here and in his

Epistles, we have used a valuable essay

by Tholuck in the Studien u. Kritikcn.
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is Brethren *, ye know yourselves
2
,
from the first n. .,,

day that I came into Asia after what manner I
]

have been with you throughout all the time;
amon

19 serving the Lord Jesus 3 with all
4 lowliness of

mind, and with many tears 5 and trials which befel

20 mo through the plotting
c of the Jews. And how

I kept back none of those things which are pro
fitable for you, but declared them to you, and

taught you both publicly and from house 8 to

21 house
; testifying both to Jews and Gentiles their 9

need of repentance towards God, and faith in our

22 Lord Jesus Christ. And now as for me 10
,
behold

I go to Jerusalem 11
,
in spirit foredoomed to chains;

yet I know not the things which shall befal me
23 there, save that in every city

12 the Holy Spirit

gives the same testimony, that bonds and afflic-

21 tions abide me. But none of these things move

1
A(*f\

,
o( is found here in the Uncial 9 Observe the article r//i . THE rc-

Manuscript i&amp;gt; (Codex Bezne) and in some pcntance (which they ought to have)

early versions ;
and we have adopted it, towards God, Sfc.

because it is nearly certain that St. Paul 10 Observe the tyw.
would not have begun his address abruptly

u
Atfr/nfrog iyw is the true reading,

without some such word. Compare all St. Paul was fafc/itvoc, i. e. a prisoner in

his other recorded speeches in the Acts. chains, but as yet only in the spirit, rtf,

2
Y/uTr, emphatic. irvtvuart, not in body. Ti&amp;gt; Tri-fT/m here

3
IV Ki-im/i, as Col. iii. 24. With this is not the Holy Spirit, from which it h

self-commendation Tholuck compares 1 distinguished by the addition of iiyior

Tht-ss. ii. 10., and 2 Cor. vi. 3, 4. See in the verse below. This explanation
note on verse 33. below. &quot;

Felix,&quot; says of the passage (which agrees with that

Hengel,
&quot;

qui sic exordiri potcst ctm- of Grotius and Chrysostom) seems the

scientiam auditorum testando.&quot; natural one, in spite of the objections of
4 &quot;

Ail.&quot; Tholuck remarks on the De Wettc and others,

characteristic use of TTC in St. Paul s
12 We have two examples of this after-

Epistles, wards, namely at Tyre (Acts xxi. 4.)
5

&quot;Tears.&quot; Compare 2 Cor. ii. 4., and at Crcsarea (Acts xxi. 10, 11.).

and Phil. iii. 18. And from the present passage we learn

fi &quot;

Plotting of Jews.&quot; Compnre 1 that such warnings had been given in

Cor. xv. 31. many place* during this journey. St.

7 &quot;

Kept bach
nothing.&quot; Compare 2 Paul s own anticipations ofdanger appear

Cor. iv. 2., and 1 Thess. ii. 4. Rom. xv. 31.
8 * House to house&quot; Compare 1 Thess.

ii. U.
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me 1

,
ni ither count I my life dear unto myself, so

that 1 mirlit finish my course with joy
2

,
and the

ministry which I received from the Lord Jesus to

testify the Glad-tidings of the grace of God.

liiafan-weii And now, behold I know that ye all
3

, among
whom I have gone from city to city, proclaiming

the kingdom of God, shall see my face no more.

Wherefore I take you to witness this day, that I 26

am clear from the blood 4 of all. For I have not 27

shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of

God. Take heed, therefore, unto yourselves, and 28

to all the flock in which the Holy Spirit has made

you overseers
5

,
to feed the Church of God 6

,
which

lie purchased with His own blood. For this I 2&amp;lt;

know, that after my departure grievous wolves

shall enter in among you, who will not spare the

ilock. And from your ownselves will men arise 3(

speaking perverted words, that they may draw

away the disciples after themselves. 7
Therefore, be 31

i The reading adopvd by Tisehen- 5 KTTKTKUTTOVC. It is scarely necessary
dorf here, though shorter, is the same to remark, that in the New Testament

in sense. the words l-rriffKOTrot; and irptafivTtiHH; are
-

Compare 1 Tim. iv. 7. and Phil. ii. convertible. Compare verse 17. and

17. Seethe remarks which have been Tit. i. 5. 7., and see Vol. I. p. 51 1. Tho-

niade in the earlv part of this Chapter luck remarks, that this reference to the

on this favourite
&quot;metaphor of St. Paul, Holy Spirit as the author of church

especially p. iMo. n. 1. government is in exact accordance with
J This &quot;all&quot; includes not only the 1 Cor. xii. 8. 11. and 28.

Ephesian presbyters, but also the breth- 6 We have retained the T. R. here

iv n from Macedonia. (See Acts xx. 4.) since the MSS. and fathers are divided

Observe also the ctt\U(i&amp;gt;i . With regard between the readings Oiov and Krptoi .

to the expectation expressed by St. Paul, At the same time, we must acknowledge
it must be regarded as a human inference, that the balance of authority is rather

from the danger which he knew to be in favour of Kvftiov. A very candid and
before him. If (as we think) he was able outline of the evidence on each side

liberated after his first imprisonment at of the question is given by Mr. Hum-
Home, he did see some of his present phry. The sentiment exactly agrees
audience again. Tholuck compares Phil, with 1 Cor. vi. 20.

i JO., i. 2.&amp;gt;., and ii. 24. 7 We read eainwv with Lachmann on
4 See xviii. (I.

&quot; Your blood be upon the authority of some of the best MSS.
your own heads : I am clean.&quot;
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watchful, and remember that for the space of three

years
1 I ceased not to warn every one of you,

night and day, with tears.
2

And 3
now, brethren, I commend you to God, Final com-

and to the word of His grace; even to Him who is (SJnd&quot;*-

able to build you up and to give you an inheritance disinterUt^i

3 among all them that are sanctified. AVhen I was
ext rtl

with you
4

,
I coveted no man s silver or gold, or

4 raiment. Yea, ye know yourselves
5

,
that these

hands ministered to my necessities, and to those

5 who were with me. 6 And all this I did for your

example ;
to teach you that so labouring ye ought

to support the helpless
7

,
and to remember the

words of the Lord Jesus, how HE said &quot; IT is MORE

The close of this speech was followed by a solemn ac( of united

supplication (Acts xx. 36.). St. Paul knelt down on the shore with

all
8 those who had listened to him, and offered up a prayer to that

1 This space &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

three years may either disinterestedness is highly characteristic

be used (in the Jewish mode of reckon- of St. Paul. Compare 1 Thess. ii 5 1 1.

in;:) for the two years and upwards 2 Thess. iii. 7 9., 1 Cor. i.x. 4 15., 2
which St. Paul spent at Kphesus; or, if Cor. xi. 7., 2 Cor. xii. 14., &c.
we suppioe him to speak to the Mace- 6 This mention of his companions
donians and Corinthians also (who were and attendants is characteristic. St.

present), it may refer to the whole time Paul seems always to have been accom-

(about three years and a half), since he panied by a band of disciples, who
came to reside at Kphesus in the autumn helped him in the discharge of the many/
of .1 1 A. I) duties in which he was involved by

&quot; the
2 Set: p. -Jit!), n. 8. We have much care of all the churches.&quot; Compare

satisfaction in referring here to tin; (ial. i 1. for the expression.
second of A. Monod s recently published

7 AT n;wi-n,n; i.e. the poor. This
sermons. (Saint Paul, Cinq Diiscoura. interpretation is defended by Chrv-

Paris, 1851.) sostom, and confirmed by Aristophanes
3 This conclusion reminds u of that (Pax. (i. HJ.), quoted by VVetstein. The

of the lett -r to the Romans so recently interpretation of Calvin (who takes it

written. Compare Rom. xvi. Jo. n&amp;gt; the wi-ak in faith), which is supported
4 This is the force of the aorist, unless by Neander and others, seems hardly

we prefer to suppose it iiM-d (as often consistent with the context.

by St Paul) ii.r a pi-rli-ct.
B

&amp;lt;,!, r.i yin-fira civrov oi-v wuoiv avroif
5 This way of appealing to the rrcol- .T^OT,;/

lection of his converts in proof of his
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Clod who was founding His Church in the midst of difficulties ap

parently insuperable; and then followed an outbreak of natural

grief, which even Christian faith and resignation were not able to

restrain. They fell on the Apostle s neck and clung to him, and

kissed him again and again , sorrowing most because of his own

foreboding announcement, that they should never behold that coun

tenance again, on which they had often gazed
2 with reverence and

love (ib. 37, 38.). But no long time could be devoted to the grief

of separation. The wind was fair
3
, and the vessel must depart.

They accompanied the Apostle to the edge of the water (ib. 38.).

The Christian brethren were torn away from the embrace of their

friends 4

;
and the ship sailed out into the open sea, while the pres

byters prepared for their weary and melancholy return to Ephesus.

The narrative of the voyage is now resumed in detail. It is quite

clear, from St. Luke s mode of expression, that the vessel sailed

from Miletus on the day of the interview. With a fair wind she

would easily run down to Cos in the course of the same afternoon.

The distance is about forty nautical miles; the direction is due

south. The phrase used implies a straight course and a fair wind 5
,

and we conclude, from the well-known phenomena of the Levant,

that the wind was north-westerly, which is the prevalent direction

in those seas/ With this wind the vessel would make her passage

from Miletus to Cos in six hours, passing the shores of Caria, with

the high summits of Mount Latmtis on the left, and with groups of

small islands (among which Patmos (Rev. i. 9.) would be seen at

times 7

) studding the sea on the right. Cos is an island about

twenty-three miles in length, extending from south-west to north

east, and separated by a narrow channel from the mainland. 8 But

1 K ( ,-, ..,r\, .,.,-,
v. 37. Observe the has been said before on this nautical

imperfect. phrase. Vol. I. p. 335.
Tb TTotiTunnn nl rov Ztwunr. v. 38.

r&amp;gt;

T-&amp;gt; ^i i

Observe 5^7,-, and contrast it with
For what relates to tins prevalent

the word r,^N used by St. Paul him-
wmd SGC bel W

self above, v. 2/5. Meyer says justly of P r - Clarkc describes a magnificent
the whole scene: &quot; Welche cinfach evening, with the sun setting behind

schone und ergrcifende Sehilderuii&quot;.&quot; Patmos, which he saw on the voyage
3 See below. n om Samos to Cos. Travels, ii. 11)4.

4 Observe
7r-T7r&amp;lt;rMTnr, xxi. 1.

^ec the vicw -

Ti^ xxi. 1. See what 8 This is to be distinguished from the
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we should rather conceive the town to be referred to, which lay at

the eastern extremity of the island. It is described by the ancient*

as a beautiful and well-built city : and it was surrounded with for

tifications erected by Alcibiades towards the close of the Pelopon-
nesian war. 2 Its symmetry had been injured by an earthquake, and

the restoration had not yet been effected 3
; but the productiveness

of the island to which it belonged, and its position in the Levant,
made the city a place of no little consequence. The wine and tin-

text ile fabrics of Cos were well known among the imports of Italy.
4

Kven now no harbour is more frequented by the merchant vessels of

the Levant. 5 The roadstead is sheltered by nature from all winds

except the north-east, and the inner harbour was not then, as it is

now, an unhealthy lagoon.
6

Moreover, Claudius had recently

bestowed peculiar privileges on the city.
7 Another circumstance

made it the resort of many strangers, and gave it additional renown.

It was the seat of the medical school traditionally connected with

-Ksculapius; and the temple of the god of healing was crowded with

votive models, so as to become in effect

a museum of anatomy and pathology.*
The Christian physician St. Luke, who
knew these coasts so well, could hardly
be ignorant of the scientific and religiousCoin of Coa.

chaiuu-1 mentioned below, between the

touthern side of Cos and Cape Crio.
1 Strabo and Diodorus.
2 Time. viii. 100.
3 The city was restored after the

earthquake by Antoninus Pius. Pausan.
viii. 43.

4
Amphora,- Coac, Plin. xxv. 12. 40.

Cose Veste.-, Ilor. Od. iv. 13.

5 &quot; No place in the Archipelago is

more frequented by merchant vessels

than this port. Purdy, p. 1 15.

fl See the description of the town and

anchorage in Purdy :

&quot; The town is

sheltered from westerly winds by very
high mountains,&quot; p. 114. &quot;The road

is good in all winds except the E. N. E.,&quot;

p. 11.0. A view of the modern city of

Cos from the anchorage, as well as the

pres&quot;iit soundings, and the traces of the

VOL. II. T

ancient poit, is given in the Admiralty
Chart, No. 1550.

7 Tac. Ann. xii. (51.

8 See Forbiger s Altc Geographic,
p. 240. The medical clan of the Asele-

piadaj belonged to this island. [See
Vol. I. p. 367. n. 7.] Perhaps the fullest

account of Cos is that given by Dr.

Clarke, vol. ii. pp. 196 213., and again
after his return from Egypt, vol. iii.

321321). lie describes the celebrated

plane-tree, and from this island he

brought the altar which is now in the

Public Library at Cambridge. We may
refer also to a paper on Cos by Col.

Leake in the second vol. of the Trans
action* of the Royal Society of Literature.

There is a monograph on the subject by
Kuster (fie Co Insnla. Hal. 1833.)
See Smith s Diet, of Graff.

9 From the Hritish Museum. It i.s a
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celebrity of Cos. AVc can imagine the thankfulness with which

he would reflect as the vessel lay at anchor off the city of Hip

pocrates that he had been emancipated from the bonds of super

stition, without becoming a victim to that scepticism which often

succeeds it, especially in minds familiar with the science of physical

phenomena,
1

On leaving the anchorage of Cos, the vessel would have to proceed

through the channel which lies between the southern shore of the

island and that tongue of the mainland which terminates in the Point

of Cnidus. Jf the wind continued in the north-west, the vessel

would be able to hold a straight course from Cos to Cape Crio (for

such is the modern name of the promontory of Triopium, on which

Cnidus was built), and after rounding the point she would run clear

before the wind all the way to Rhodes. 2 Another of St. Paul s

coin of Augustus, exhibiting a club and
a serpent, the emblems of Hercules and

/Eseulapius. The earliest type on the

coins of Cos is a crab ; after this, a crab
with the bow of Hercules.

1 If we attached any importance to

the tradition which represents St. Luke
as a painter, we might add that Cos was
flic birth-place of Apelles as well as of

Hippocrates.
- We shall return again to the subject

of tin* north-westerly winds which pre
vail during the fine season in the Archi-

pelago,
and especially in the neighbour

hood of Rhodes. For the present the

following authorities may sulliee. Speak-
in- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Rhodes, Dr. Clarke says (vol. ii.

p. l&amp;gt;-

2:{.), &quot;The winds are liable to little

variation; they are N&quot;. or N. W. during
almost every month, but these winds
blow with frreat violence :&quot; and again,
p. 2.10.,

&quot; A X. wind has prevailed from
the time of our leaving the Dardanelles.&quot;

Again (vol. iii. p. 378.), in the same
seas he speaks of a gale from the N.W. :

4

|

It is surprising for what a length
of time, and how often, the N. W. rages
in the Archipelago. It prevails almost

unceasingly through the greater part of
the

year,&quot; ;5SO. And in a note he adds,
&quot; Mr. Spencer Smith, brother of Sir

Sidney Smith, informed the author that

he was an entire month employed in en

deavouring to effect a passage from
Rhodes to Stanchio [Cos] : the N. W.
wind prevailed all the time ivith such force
that the vessel in which he sailed could

not double Cape Crio.&quot; We find the

following in Norie s Sailing Directory,

p. 1 27.: &quot;The Etesian winds, which
blow from the N. E. and N. &quot;W. quarters,
are the monsoons of the Levant, which
blow constantly during the summer, and

give to the climate of Greece so advan

tageous a temperature. At this season

the greatest part of the Mediterranean,
but particularly the eastern half, in

cluding the Adriatic and Archipelago,
are subject to N. W. winds. . . . When
the sun, on advancing from the north,
has begun to rarefy the atmosphere of

southern Europe, the Etesians of spring
commence in the Mediterranean Sea.

These blow in Italy during March and

April.&quot;
In Purdy s Sailing Directory,

p. 122., it is said of the neighbourhood of

Smyrna and Ephesus :

&quot; The northerly
winds hereabout continue all the sum
mer, and sometimes blow with unre

mitting violence for several weeks.&quot;

See again what Admiral Beaufort says
of the N. W. wind at Patara.
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voyages will lead us to make mention of C nidus. 1 We shall, there

fore, only say, that the extremity of the promontory descends with

a perpendicular precipice to the sea, and that this high rock is sepa
rated by a level space from the main, so that, at a distance, it appears
like one of the numerous islands on the coast. 2

Its history, as well

as its appearance, was well impressed on the mind of the Greek

navigator of old ;
for it was the scene of Conon s victory ; and the

memory of their great admiral made the south-western corner of

the Asiatic peninsula to the Athenians what the south-western

corner of Spain is to us, through the memories of St. Vincent and

Trafalgar.

We have supposed St. Paul s vessel to have rounded Cape Crio,

to have left the western shore of Asia Minor, and to be proceeding

along the southern shore. The current between Rhodes and the

main runs strongly to the westward 3
; but the north-westerly wind 4

would soon carry the vessel through the space of fifty miles to the

northern extremity of the island, where its famous and beautiful city

was built.

Until the building of its metropolis, the name of this island was

comparatively unknown. But from the time when the inhabitants

of the earlier tovrns were brought to one centre 5
, and the new city,

built by Ilippodamus (the same architect who planned the streets of

the Piraeus), rose in the midst of its perfumed gardens and its amphi
theatre of hills, with unity so symmetrical, that it appeared like one

hou.se ,
Rhodes has held an illustrious place among the islands of

the Mediterranean. From the very effect of its situation, lying as

See Acts xxvii. 7. 17H.). It \v:is about the time of the
* In the Admiralty Chart of the gulf Peloponnesian war that the three earlier

of Cos, &c. (No. 1004.), a very pood cities of Lindus, lalysus, nnd Camirus

view of Cape Crio is given. We shall were centralised in the new city of

gpcnk of Cnidus more fully hereafter. Rhodes. (Diod. xiii. 75., Strabo, xiv.)

Meantime we may refer to a view in
&quot; We find the Khodian navy rising in

Laln&amp;gt;rde, which gives an admirable re- strength and consequence towards the

presentation of the passage between Cos time of Demosthenes;&quot; and, after this

and Cape Crio. period, it
&quot; makes nearly as great a

s
Purdy. figure in history as Venice does in the

* See above. annal* of Modern Kurope.&quot;
Cramer s

5 Herodotus simply mentions Rhodes A.fin Minor, ii. 220, 230.

as forming part of the Dorian confe- Diod. Sic. xiii. 7/&amp;gt;.

dera&amp;lt;-y
with Cos ami Cnidus (i. 144., ii.
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it did on the verge of two of the basins of that sea, it became the

intermediate point of the eastern and western trade. 1 Even now it

is the harbour at which most vessels touch on their progress to and

from the Archipelago.
2 It was the point from which the Greek

geographers reckoned their parallels of latitude and meridians of

longitude. And we may assert that no place has been so long

renowned for ship-building, if we may refer to the &quot;

benches, and

masts, and ship-boards&quot;
of &quot;Dodanim and Chittim,&quot; with the feeble

constructions of the modern Turkish dockyard, as the earliest and

latest efforts of that Rhodian skill, which was celebrated by Pliny
in the time of St. Paul. 3 To the copious supplies of ship-timber

were added many other physical advantages. It was a proverb, that

the sun shone every day in Rhodes 4
;
and her inhabitants revelled

in the luxuriance of the vegetation which surrounded them. We
find this beauty and this bril

liant atmosphere typified in her

coins, on one side of which is

the head of Apollo radiated like

the sun, while the other exhibits

the rose-flower, the conven

tional emblem which bore the

name of the island. But the interest of what is merely outward

Coin of Rhodes. 5

1 An interesting illustration of the
trade of Rhodes will be found in vol.

iii. of the Trans, of the Itoyul Society

of Literature, in a paper on some in

scribed handles of wine-ves.-els found at

Alexandria. We shall refer to this

paper a train when we conic to speak of
Cnidus.

a &quot; Vessels bound to the ports of

Karamania, as well as to those of Syria
and Egypt, generally touch here for

pUots or for
intelligence.&quot; Beaufort.

&quot; The southern harbour is generally full

of merchant-vessels.&quot; Purely, p. 2-32.
* The chiefsource of what little opulence
it still enjoys is in the number of vessels
which touch here on their passage from
the Archipelago to the eastward.&quot; Ib.

3
Plin.

*
Plin. ii. C,-2. Sec Forbigcr, p. 244.
From the British Museum. There

was a notion that the island had emerged
from the sea under the influence of the

sun. (See Pindar, Ohjmp. vii.) The
flower on most of the Rhodian coins (as

here) was like a tulip ; and Spanheim
thought that it was that of the Mulum
punicum, which was used for dyeing ;

but there is no doubt that it was the

rose conventionally represented : and
sometimes it appears in a form exactly-
similar to the heraldic roses in our own
Tudor architecture. There are lihodian
coins of Nero s reign in which the em
peror is himself represented as the sun,

with the inscription KAIZAP AY-
TOKPATflP NEPHN, and the

device of a Victory on the rostrum of a

ship, with a rose-flower in the field.

See Eckhel, p. 605.
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f:ulos before the moral interest associated with its history. If we

rapidly run over its annals, we find something in every period, with

which elevated thoughts are connected. The Greek period is the

first, famous not merely for the great Temple of the Sun , and

the Colossus, which, like the statue of Borromeo at Arena, seemed

to stand over the city to protect it
2
, but far more for the supre

macy of the seas, which was employed to put down piracy, for the

code of mercantile law, by which the commerce of later times was

regulated, and for the legislative enactments, framed almost in the

spirit of Christianity, for the protection of the poor.
3 This is fol

lowed by the Koman period, when the faithful ally, which had aided

bv her naval power in subduing the East, was honoured by the

Senate and the Emperors with the name and privileges of freedom 1

:

and this by the Byzantine, during which Christianity was established

in the Levant, and the city of the Rhodians, as the metropolis of a

province of islands, if no longer holding the Empire of the Medi

terranean, was at least recognised as the Queen of the ./Egcan.

During the earlier portion of the middle ages, while mosques were

gradually taking the place of Byzantine churches, Rhodes was the

last Christian city to make a stand against the advancing Saracens;

and again during their later portion, she reappears as a city ennobled

by the deeds of Christian chivalry; so that, ever since the successful

1

Forbiger, 245. land, including part of Curia and the
2 The Colossus was in ruins even in whole of Lycia. Liv. xxxviii. 39., 1 olyb.

Strabo s time (xiv.). It had been over- xxii. 7, 7. 27. 8. [See what has been

thrown
\&amp;gt;y

an earthquake according to said on the province of Asia, Vol. I. pp.
1 olybius (v. 88. 1.) It seems to be a 280, 281., comparing p. 284.] These

popular mistake that this immense continental possessions were afterwards

statue stood across the entrance of one withdrawn ; but the Khodians were still

of the harbours. The only parallel in regarded as among the allies of Rome.
modern times is the statue of San Carlo Liv. xiv. xlvi. They rendered valuable

Horromeo [which has been alluded to aid in the war against Mithridates, and

before in reference to Athens, Vol. I. were not reduced to the form of a pro-

p. 44- 5.] ; and in height they were nearly vincetill the reign of Vespasian. Sueton.

identical, the latter being 100 feet, the Vt-sft. c. 8., Tuc. Ann. xii. 58. In this

former 105 (70 cubits). See the paper interval, the island was plundered by
referred to, p. 27G. n. 1. Cassius (A pp. B. C.iv.72.), and Tiberius

Strabo xiv. See Polyb. v. Cic. resided here during part of the reign of

dc ]{&amp;lt;

]&amp;gt;.

and Sallust. Compare Miiller s Augustus (Tac. Ann. i. 4., iv. 15.)

JJoriun.s.
^

It appears as the metropolis of the
5 After the defeat of Antiochus, J rorincia Jnsularum in liierocles, pp.

Rhodes received from the Roman senate
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;*.&amp;gt;,

G80 .

some valuable possessions on the main-
T 3
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siege of Solyman the Magnificent ,
her fortifications and her stately

harbour, and the houses in her streets, continue to be the memorials

of the knights of St. John. Yet no point of Rhodian history ought

to move our spirits with so much exultation as that day, when the

vessel that conveyed St. Paul came round the low northern point
2

of the island to her moorings before the city. We do not know

that he landed like other great conquerors who have visited Rhodes.

It would not be necessary even to enter the harbour: for a safe

anchorage would be found for the night in the open roadstead. 3

&quot; The kingdom of God comctli not with observation;
&quot; and the

vessel which was seen by the people of the city to weigh anchor in

the morning, was probably undistinguished from the other coasting-

craft with which they were daily familiar.

No view in the Levant is more celebrated than that from Rhodes

towards the opposite shore of Asia Minor. The last ranges of

Mount Taurus 4 come down in magnificent forms to the sea ;
and a

long line of snowy summits is seen along the Lycian coast, while

the sea between is often an unruffled expanse of water under a blue

and brilliant sky.
5 Across this expanse, and towards a harbour

near the further edge of these Lycian mountains, the Apostle s

. ourse was now directed (Acts xxi. 1.). To the eastward of Mount

(Vagus, the steep sea-front of which is known to the pilots of the

Levant by the name of the &quot; Seven Capes,&quot;
6 the river Xanthus

winds through a rich and magnificent valley, and past the ruins of

an ancient city, the monuments of which, after a long concealment,

have lately been made familiar to the British public.
4 The harbour

of the city of Xanthus was situated a short distance from the left

1 For a curious account of this siege, a nearer approach, sec Dr. Clarke. For
see Fontani, Libri trca da Jh llo Rhodio. a description of these south-western

Home, 1.VJ4. mountains of Asia Minor the Travels of
*

Compare Y\\r(\y s Sailing Directory Spratt and Forbes may be consulted,
with the Admiralty Chart ( Xo. 1&amp;lt;!3!).),

^ See the description in Von Hammer,
attached to which is an excellent view &quot; These capes (called in Italian, the
of Rhodes, usual language of the pilots, sctte cajri)

Sue Purely, p. J.H. Von Hammer are the extremities of high and rugged
gives a plan &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the harbour of Rhodes mountains, occupying a space of ten
as it ^as in the siege of Solyman. miles.&quot; Purdy, p. 236.
7
o/Miffr. Ansichten, \\vi\nu, 1811. The allusion is of course to the
4

Compare Yl. I. p. 04. F,,r the Xanthian room in the British Museum,
appearance of this magnificent coast on
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bank of the river. Patara was to Xantlius what the Piraeus wad to

Athens ; and, though this comparison might seem to convey the

idea of an importance which never belonged to the Lycian sea-port,

yet ruins still remain to show that it was once a place of some

magnitude and splendour. The bay, into which the river Xantlius

flowed, is now a &quot; desert of moving sand,&quot; which is blown by the

westerly wind into ridges along the shore, and is gradually hiding

the remains of the ancient city
2

; but a triple archway and a vast

theatre have been described by travellers. 3 Some have even thought

that they have discovered the seat of the oracle of Apollo, who

was worshipped here as his sister Diana was worshipped at Ephesus
or Perga

4
;

and the city walls can be traced among the sand-hills

with the castle
5 that commanded the harbour. In the war against

1 Thus Appian speaks of Patara as

the port of Xantlius : lipoi rof tt; llurapa
it7r&amp;lt;j ^av -itv lajrrju, Tri iXii iuiKviuv tirn

ti&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;

SurOiMi: Ji. C. iv. HI. In the fol

lowing chapter he says that Andriacc

had the same relation to Myra. (Acts
xxvii. .

&amp;gt;.)

8 Admiral Beaufort was the first to

describe Fatar:i. Kuramaniu^ chap. i.

It was also visited by the Dilettanti

Society. (See two views in vol. ii. of

the Ionian Antiquities.} It is described

by Sir C. Fellows both in his Lycia and

his Asia Minor. See especially the

former work, pp. 222 224. In the

Trurrh of Spratt and Forbes the de

struction of the harbour and the great
increase of sand are attributed to the

rising of the coast, i. 32., u. 1H9. 196.

The following passage is transcribed at

length from tins work, i. .50. :

&quot; A
day was devoted to an excursion to

Patara, which lies on the coast at some

distance from the left bank of the river,

about ten miles from Xantlius. \\ e

rode along the river-side to the sand-hills,

passing large -straw-thatched villages of

gipsies on the way, and then crossed the

sand-hills to the sea-side. . . . At Putara

is the triple arch, which formed tin-

pate of the city, the baths, ami tin-

theatre, admirably described long ago

by Captain Beaufort. The latter is

scooped out of the side of a hill, and is

remarkable for the completeness of the

proscenium and the steepness and nar
rowness of the marble seats. Above it

is the singular pit excavated on the

summit of the same hill, with its central

square column, conjectured, with pro

bability, by Admiral Beaufort, to have
been the seat of the oracle of Apollo Pa-
tareus. The stones of which the column
is built are displaced from each other in

a singular manner, as if by the revolving
motion of an earthquake. A fine group
of palm trees rises among the ruins, and
the aspect of the city when it was

nourishing must have been very beau
tiful. Now its port is an inland marsh,

generating poisonous malaria; and the

mariner sailing along the coast would
never guess that the sand-hills before

him blocked up the harbour into which
St. Paul sailed of old.&quot;

3 A drawing of the gateway is given

by Beaufort, p. 1. Views of the theatre,
&c. of Patara will be found in the first

volume of the Ionian Auliunitics, pub-
li.-hed by the Dilettanti Society.

See&quot; Vol. I. pp. 194, 195., and Vol.

II. p. H4. \T.
%
Beaufort, p. i\.
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Coin of Putara. 2

Antiochus, this harbour

was protected by a sud

den storm from the Ro
man fleet, when Livius

sailed from Rhodes.

Now we find the Apos
tle Paul entering it with

a fair wind, after a short

sail from the same island.

It seems that the vessel in which St. Paul had been hitherto

sailing either finished its voyage at Patara,orwas proceeding further

eastward along the southern coast of Asia Minor, and not to the

ports of Phoenicia. St. Paul could not know in advance whether it

would be &quot;

possible
&quot;

for him to arrive in Palestine in time for

Pentecost (xx. 16.); but an opportunity presented itself unexpectedly
at Patara. Providential circumstances conspired with his own con

victions to forward his journey, notwithstanding the discouragement
which the fears of others had thrown across his path. In the harbour

of Patara they found a vessel which was on the point of crossing

the open sea to Phoenicia (xxi. 2.). They went on board without a

moment s delay; and it seems evident, from the mode of expression,
that they sailed the very day of their arrival. 3 Since the voyage

lay across the open sea 4

, with no shoals or rocks to be dreaded, and

1 The lloinan fleet had followed

nearly the &amp;lt;ame course as the Apostle
from the neighbourhood of Ephcsns.
&quot;Civitutes, quas pro&amp;gt;terveetns est, Milc-
tii*. . . . Cnidus, Con.s. Ithodum ut est

vent urn . . . navL at Puttira. Primo
secundus ventus ad ipsam urbcm fe rebut
cos: j)os((|uam, circumagente se vento,
fluctibus dubiis volvi eoeptum est inure,

pervieernnt quidem remis, ut tencrent
terrain ; scd ncque circa urbcni tuta

statio erat, nee ant.- hostium portus in

salo start! poterant, aspero mari, et nocte
imminente.&quot; Liv. xxxvii 1(5. We may
a* Id another illustration from Roman
history, in Pompey s voyage, where the
Hime places are mentioned in a similar

order. After describing his departure

from Mitylene, and his passing by Asia
and Chios, Lucan proceeds :

Ephesonque relinquens
Radit saxa Sami : Spirat de littore Coo
Aura fluens : Cnidon hide fugit, cla-

ramque relinquit
Sole Rhodon. Phars. viii.

2 From the British Museum. For
the oracle of the Patarean Apollo, see

Herod, i. 182. Cf. Ilor. Od. iii. 4. (54.

Sir C. Fellows says (Asia Minor, pp.

179183.) that the coins of all the dis

trict show the ascendency of Apollo.
3 This is shown not only by the par

ticiple eVi/Vu -fc;, but by the omission
of any such phrase as ry t/riorrrj;, -y

tTtpy, or Tij ixoftivy. Compare xx. 15.
4 Observe the word FicnrtMV.
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eince the north-westerly winds often blow steadily for several days
in the Levant during spring , there could he no reason why the

vessel should not weigh anchor in the evening, and sail through the

night.

&amp;gt;Ve have now to think of St. Paul as no longer passing through
narrow channels, or coasting along in the shadow of great moun

tains, but as sailing continuously through the midnight hours, with

a prosperous breeze filling the canvass, and the waves curling and

sounding round the bows of the vessel. There is a peculiar fresh

ness and cheerfulness in the prosecution of a prosperous voyage with

a fair wind by night. The sailors on the watch, and the passengers

also, feel it, and the feeling is often expressed in songs or in long-
continued conversation. Such cheerfulness might be felt by the

Apostle and his companions, not without thankfulness to that God
&quot; who giveth songs in the

night&quot; (Job xxxv. 10.), and who heark-

eneth to those who fear Him, and speak often to one another, and

think upon his name (Mai. iii. 16.). If we remember, too, that a

month had now elapsed since the moon was shining on the snows of

HUMMUS 3
,
and that the full moonlight would now be resting on the

great sail
4 of the ship, we are not without an expressive imagery,

which we may allowably throw round the Apostle s progress over

the waters between Patara and Tyre.

The distance between these two points is three hundred and forty

geographical miles ;
and if we bear in mind (what has been men

tioned more than once) that the north-westerly winds in April often

blow like monsoons in the Levant, and that the rig of ancient

bailing-vessels was peculiarly favourable to a quick run before the

wind
&quot;

,
we come at once to the conclusion that the voyage might

easily be accomplished in forty-eight hours/ Everything in St.

1 Sec above. once asked the captain of a vessel
a For this and other points connected engaged in the Mediterranean trade,

with the navigation of the ancients, we how long it would take to sail with a

niunt refer to Ch. XXI 1 1. lair wind from the Seven Capes to Tyre ;

8 See above, p. 252. and the answer was,
&quot; About thirty

4 See Smith s Voyage and Shipwreck, hours, or perhaps it would be safer to

p. l.jj. say forty-eight. Now, vessels rigged
1
Smith, p. 180. like those of the ancients, with one large

c
/. v. tlu- rate would be rather more main-sail, would run btfurc the iL-tnd

than seven knots an hour. The writer more cju u kly than our own merchant-
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Luke s account gives a strong impression that the weather was in

the highest degree favourable ;
ami there is one picturesque phrase

employed by the narrator, which sets vividly before us some of the

phenomena of a rapid voyage.
1 That which is said in the English

version concerning the &quot;

discovering
&quot;

of Cyprus, and &quot;

leaving it

on the left hand,&quot; is, in the original, a nautical expression, implying

that the land appeared to rise quickly
2
, as they sailed past it to the

southward. 3 It would be in the course of the second day (probably

in the evening) that &quot; the high blue eastern land
appeared.&quot; The

highest mountain of Cyprus is a rounded summit, and there would

be snow upon it at that season of the year.
4 After the second

night, the first land in sight would be the high range of Lebanon 5

in Sjria (xxi. 3.), and they would easily arrive at Tyre before the

evening.

So much has been written concerning the past history and present

condition of Tyre, that these subjects are familiar to every reader,

ni -n. Those who have sailed before

the monsoons in the China seas have

seen junks (which are rigged in this

roprct like (Ireek and Itoman mer

chantmen) behind them in the horizon

in the moining, and before them in the

horizon in the evening.
1

Ar./yin , ITH; r&amp;gt;/r
K.i 7n&amp;gt;or KYI! KKT-

XiTTi irrKj (ii iri/i n
i!ii&amp;gt;vfnn

r
. 1 he word

( ;i ,r. .rurf() , in reference to sea voyages,
means &quot;

to sec land, to bring land into

view,&quot;
bv a .-iiiiilar figure of speech to

that in which our sailors speak of

innhiiiir land.&quot; The corresponding
word for

lo&amp;gt;ing sight of land is a~K
t

&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;~-

rni . See the commentators on Plat.

rmtn .r. \\iv., and Tlmcyd. v. (io. The
it-nil.- in Latin RT^aperirenndabscondere.
Virg. -Kn. iii. 20.&quot;&amp;gt;. 1~.~&amp;gt;. 1\)\. Ileyne
says Terra u/n-rit montes, dum in con-

tipectuni eos admovet.&quot; (Compare the use
of the verb a

often
&quot;

by our own sailors.)
As to the construction, De Wette

tlie ca&amp;gt;es are not (juite parallel. Con
fusions of grammar are common in the

language of sailors. Thus an English

seaman speaks of &quot;

rising the land,&quot;

which is exactly what is meant here by
in CHftcn h rtc. One of the Byzantine
writers used the same phrase in reference
to an expedition to the same sea. K\-

06vrt(j to**,
1 rii Mupa oi aTparij-yoi iivTi\Uov

ITTl TOV KO\TTOV TtJQ ATTaXlidQ 01 Sf*ApOt&tQ

KiviiaavrtQ cnro
r&amp;gt;;t; KuTrpou, KCII tvii&amp;lt; uv-

TOl r
KCtTa\aoU(T&amp;gt;IC, TTtplfffifpOlTO tV TCf 7TI-

Xdyfi avafyavkvTwv Si cturwi TI]V y&amp;gt;]v,
ticuv

(d -oi Q ol (TTpanjyoi. Theophanes, i. p.

7-J1., Ed. Bonn.
*

^Mr. Smith says in a MS. note: &quot; The
term uvaQavtvrn; indicates both the rapid
approach to land, and that it was seen
at a distance by day-light.&quot;

3 We shall hereafter point out the
contrast between this voyage and that

which is mentioned afterwards in Acts
xxvii. 4.

4 The island is traversed by two chains

running nearly east and west : and they
are covered with snow in winter. Norie,
p. 144. The writer has been informed

by Captain Graves, R. N., that the

highest part is of a rounded form.
5
Compare Vol. I. pp. 24. 64.
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- L.

View of Tyre.

and it is unnecessary to dwell upon them here.
2 When St. Paul

CJime to this city, it was neither in the glorious state described in

the prophecies of Ezekicl and Isaiah 3
, when &quot;

its merchants were

princes, and its traffickers the honourable of the earth,&quot; nor in the

abject desolation in which it now fulfils those prophecies, being
&quot; a

place to spread nets
upon,&quot;

and showing only the traces of its mari

time supremacy in its ruined mole, and a port hardly deep enough
for boats. 4 It was in the condition in which it had been left by the

successors of Alexander, the island, which once held the city,

being joined to the mainland by a causeway, with a harbour on

the north, and another on the south. 5 In honour of its ancient

greatness, the Romans gave it the name of a free city ; and it still

commanded some commerce, for its manufactures of glass and purple
were not yet decayed

7
, and the narrow belt of the Phoenician coast

1 From a drawing by the Rev. G. F.

Weston.
8 One of the fullest accounts of Tyre

will bo fuund in Dr. Robinson s third

volume.
3 Kzi-k. xxvi. xxvii., Isa. xxiii.
4

Sailing Directory, p. 2.39.
5

Strabo, xvi. Old Ti/re (\\n\niTvpor)
was destroyed. New Tyre was built on

a small island, separated by a very
narrow channel from the mainland (see
DicMl. Sic. xvii.

&amp;lt;U&amp;gt;.,
IMin v. 1!&amp;gt;. 17., &amp;lt;.&amp;gt;.

Curt. iv. 2.), with which it was united

by a dam in Alexander s siege : and
thenceforward Tyre was on a peninsula.

Strabo, /. c. The emperor Severus
made it a Roman colonia, with the Jus
Italicnm. (See Vol. I. p. 330. n. 8.)
For the general notion of a free city

(liberu cirittts) under the Empire, see

]&amp;gt;.

393. Tyre seems to have been ho

noured, like Athens, for the sake of the

past.
7 For the manufactures of Tyre at a

much later period, see Vol I. p.
:2M. n.3.
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between the mountains and tin: feu required that the food for its

population should he partly brought from without. 1 It is allowable

to conjecture that the ship, which we have just seen crossing from

Patara, may have brought grain from the Black Sea, or wine from

the Archipelago
2
,

with the purpose of taking on from Tyre a

cargo of Phoenician manufactures. We know that, whatever were

the^goods she brought, they were unladed at Tyre (v. 3.) ; and that

the vessel was afterwards to proceed
3 to Ptolemais (v. 7.). For this

purpose some days would be required. She would be taken into

the inner dock ;
and St. Paul had thus some time at his disposal,

which he could spend in the active service of his Master. He and

his companions lost no time in &quot;

seeking out the
disciples.&quot;

It is

probable that the Christians at Tyre were not numerous 5
;
but a

Church had existed there ever since the dispersion consequent upon

the death of Stephen (Vol. I. pp. 98. 144.), and St. Paul had him

self visited it, if not on his mission of charity from Antioch to

.Jerusalem (ib. p. 15(5.), yet doubtless on his way to the Council (ib.

p.
2. )

).).
There were not only disciples at Tyre, but prophets.

Some of those who had the prophetical power foresaw the danger

which was hanging over St. Paul, and endeavoured to persuade him

to desist from his purpose of going to Jerusalem. 6 AVe see that

different views of duty might be taken by those who had the same

spiritual knowledge, though that knowledge were supernatural. St.

Paul looked on the coming danger from a higher point. What to

1 Tin 1

dependence of Phoenicia on regard to tKtlcrf, it seems best to consider

(:|I.T countries tor grain is alluded to it simply to mean &quot; she was to go thither

in Act- \ii. Jo. (Sec Vol. I.
]&amp;gt;.

157. n. 9.) und unlade there.&quot; The explanation of
- For the wine trade of the Archi- De Wette and Meyer, who distinguished

pcla _ o, sec what has been said in refer- between the harbour and the town, is

dice to Rhodes. We need not suppose too elaborate.

th.it the vessel bound for Phoenicia 4
Scylax, p. 24., mentions a harbour

sailed in the first instance from Patara. within the walls.

St. Paul afterwards found a westward- b Observe the article in
TOI&amp;gt;&amp;lt;;

(

ict\r/&amp;gt;ovg.

bound Alexandrian ship in one of the The word avtvpovrtc implies that some
harbours of Lyeia. Acts xxvii. /&amp;gt;. search was required before the Chris-

1 \Ve infer that St. Paul proceeded tians were found. Perhaps the first in-

in tl! sttmc vessel to Ptolemais, partly quiries would be made at the synagogue,
from the phrase ..mi- (v. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;.),

and [See Vol. I. p. 459. note.] For a notice of

partly because it is not said that the vessel the Jews at Tyre in later times, we may
was bound for Tyre, but simply that she again refer to p. 256. n. 3.

was to UM/tok there (iKriat i
t
v r&amp;lt;i jrXi.Tor G

\
&amp;lt;? \\at&amp;lt;\&amp;lt;p i\tyov Fui TOP lIr*fytciTs

&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;ru&amp;lt;iuti Ttn&amp;gt; } 7(&amp;gt;r,
V. .1.). With /i// t7n/:!ci nj/ uf [tf&amp;gt;oao\vfia^

V. 4.
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others was an overwhelming darkness, to him appeared onlv as a

passing storm. And lie resolved to face it, in the faith that lie who
had protected him hitherto, would still give him shelter and safety.

The time spent at Tyre in unlading the vessel, and probably

taking in a new* cargo, and possibly, also, waiting for a fair wind
,

was * seven
days,&quot; including a Sunday.

2
St. Paul &quot; broke bread

&quot;

with the disciples, and discoursed as he had done at Troas (p. 256.);
and the week days, too, would afford many precious opportunities of

confirming those who were already Christians, and in making the

Gospel known to others, both Jews and Gentiles. When the time

came for the ship to sail, a scene was witnessed on the Phoenician

shore, like that which had made the Apostle s departure from Miletus

so impressive and affecting.
3 There attended him through the city

gate
4

, as he and his companions went out to join the vessel now

ready to receive them, all the Christians of Tyre, and even their
&quot; wives and children.&quot; And there they knelt down and prayed to

gether on the level shore. 5 We arc not to imagine here any Jewish

place of worship, like the proseucha at Philippi
6

; but simply that

they were on their way to the ship. The last few moments were

precious, and could not be so well employed as in praying to Him,
who alone can give true comfort and protection. The time spent in

this prayer was soon passed. And then they tore themselves from

each others embrace 7
;
the strangers went on board 8

, and the Ty-

1 Those suppositions, however, are 5 Kn-i ror niymXor, the word used in

not necessary ;
for the work of taking Acts xxvii. 39, 40., and denoting a sandy

the cargo from the hold of a merchant- or pebbly beach, as opposed to *;;/.

vess 1 might easily occupy six or seven 6 Hammond supposes that there was

days. a proseucha near the place of embarka-
2

l\p t par iirra, v. 4. We may observe, tiou. Hut we need not suppose any re-

however, that this need not mean more ference to a Jewish place of worship
than &quot;six

days.&quot;
As to the phrase either here or at Miletus, though it is

i^&amp;lt;ipr!&amp;lt;T(n ray &amp;gt;//j*pac, Meyer and Ols- interesting to bear in mind the orationea

hausen take it to mean &quot;employed the littornles of the Jews. See Vol. I. p.

time in making ready for the
journey,&quot;

34.5.

comparing 2 Tim. iii. 17. [See on v.
7 The MSS. vary here. Lachmann

15.] and Tischendorf have Trpoan&amp;gt;ann tn

8 See above, p. 272. airi\mra&amp;lt;iitittOa instead of the common
4 Observe; tt\0ui rtc and imc *&quot;&quot;

&quot; k reading, irpo&amp;lt;ri)v(a/tfda
cai affiraaafitt-ot.

iroXnoc.. There is a dramatic force, too, See v. 1.

in the imperfect i.-nptvn^nOa.
H See on TO TT XoTov, above.
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rian believers returned home sorrowful and anxious, while the ship

.-ailed southwards on her way to Ptolemais.

There is a singular contrast in the history of those three cities on

the Phoenician shore, which arc mentioned in close succession in the

concluding part of the narrative of this apostolic journey. Tyre, the

city from which St. Paul had just sailed, had been the seaport whose

destiny formed the burden of the snblimcst prophecies in the last

days of the Hebrew monarchy. Casarca, the city to which he was

ultimately bound, was the work of the family of Herod, and rose

with the rise of Christianity. Both are fallen now into utter decay.

Jtolemms, w-hich was the intermediate stage between them, is an

older city than cither, and has outlived them both. It has never

been withdrawn from the field of history ;
and its interest has seemed

to increase (at least in the eyes of Englishmen) with the progress of

centuries. Under the ancient name of Acco it appears in the Book

of Judges (i. 31.) as one of the towns of the tribe of Asshcr. It

was the pivot of the contests between Persia and Egypt.
1 Not un

known in the Macedonian and Roman periods, it reappears with

brilliant distinction in the middle ages, when the Crusaders called it

St. Jean d Acre. It is needless to allude to the events which have

fixed on this sea-fortress, more than once, the attention of our own

generation.
2 At the particular time when the Apostle Paul visited

this place, it bore the name of Ptolemais 3
, most probably given to

it by Ptolemy Lagi, who was long in possession of this part of

Syria
1

, and it had recently been made a Roman colony by the

emperor Claudius. 5 It shared with Tyre and Sidon 6
, Antioch and

Crcsarea, the trade of the eastern coast of the Mediterranean Sea.

^ ith a lair wind, a short day s voyage separates it from Tyre. To

speak in the language of our own sailors, there are thirteen miles

from Tyre to Cape Blanco, and fifteen from thence to Cape Carmel;

1

Forhijior, G72. See his life in Smith s Dictionary of
3 The events at the close of the last Biography.

century and others still more recent. 5
Pliny, v. 19. 17.

It is surely well that we should be able c In the Acts of the Apostles, we
to associate this place with the Apostle find Tyre mentioned in connection with

s as much as with Sir the voyages of merchantmen, xxi. 3.,

Sidney Smith and Sir Charles Napier. and Sidon, xxvii. 3.
* So it is called in 1 Mace. v. 1.5., x. i.,
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and Acre the ancient Ptolemais is situated on the further ex

tremity of that Uay, which sweeps with a wide curvature of sand to

the northwards, from the headland of Carmel. 1 It is evident that

St. Paul s company sailed from Tyre to Ptolcmais within the day.
2

At the latter city, as at the former, there were Christian disciples
3
,

who had probably been converted at the same time, and under the

same circumstances, as those of Tyre. Another opportunity was

afforded for the salutations 4 and encouragement of brotherly love ;

but the missionary party stayed here only one day.
5

Though they
had accomplished the voyage in abundant time to reach Jerusalem

at Pentecost, they hastened onwards, that they might linger some

days at Cicsarea. 6

One day s travelling by land 7 was sufficient for this part of their

journey. The distance is between thirty and forty miles. 8 At Ca&amp;gt;

earea there was a Christian family, already known to us in the earlier

passages of the Acts of the Apostles, with whom they were sure of

receiving a welcome. The last time we made mention of Philip the

Evangelist (Vol. I. p. 98.), was when he was engaged in making the

Gospel known on the road which leads southwards by Gaza towards

Egypt, about the time when St. Paul himself was converted on the

northern road, when travelling to Damascus. Now, after many

1 For a nautical delineation of this 7
Ty iiruf pinr i/Xfl. t!&amp;gt;: K., v. 8. We

bay, with the anchorage, Kaifa, &c., see may observe, that the word t&\i 6vrti, is

the Admiralty Chart. The travellers far more suitable to a departure by
who have described the sweep of this land than by sea.

bay from Carmel are so numerous, that 8 The Jerusalem Itinerary gives the

they need not be specified. distance as thirty-one miles, and the
2 V. 7. Instead of the words oi -n-fpl stages from &quot; Civibis Ptolemaida&quot; as

TOV llaf&amp;lt;&amp;lt;\&amp;lt;!) , the best MSS. have simply follows : J\fnt(ttio Calamon. M. xn.
;

//M&amp;lt;, ;
which seems to have been altered Afansio Sicamenos, M. in. (ibi est inons

into the longer phrase, as being the Carmelus, ibi Hclias sacrijichnn fa-

opening of a separate section for reading ciebai) ; Hfittntio certa, M. vin. (Jincs
in churches. The meaning of rbv TrXoDv Syria et Palestinaf) ; Civitas Ccesarea

fiai i trai Tn; seems to be &quot;thus accom- Palestina, M. vin. The Antonine Iti-

plishing
our voyage.&quot;

The rest of the nerary makes the distance greater, \i/.

journey was by land. twenty-four miles to Sycamina, and
3
Tore fiaXpoiV, with the article as twenty from thence to Cffisarea. See

above, v. 4. Wess. pp. 149. 584. Compare our iti-

4
.\mratjamvoi. nerary map of Palestine in the fir.-t

5
l-.fitii n^iv iffjupav fiiav. volume, at the end.

c See *jri/iiv&amp;lt;Jvrwv ;^f^t 7rXfioic,

lelow, v. 10.
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yours, the Apostle and the Evangelist arc brought together under

one roof. On the former occasion, we saw that Caesarea was the

place where the labours of Philip on that journey ended. 1 Thence

forward it became his residence if his life was stationary, or it was

the centre from which he made other missionary circuits through

Juda-a.
2 He is found, at least, residing in this city by the sea, when

St. Paul arrives in the year 58 from Achaia and Macedonia. His

family consisted of four daughters, who were an example of the ful

filment of that prediction of Joel, quoted by St. Peter, which said

that at the opening of the new dispensation, God s spirit should

come on His &quot; handmaidens
&quot;

as well as His bondsmen, and that the

&quot;

daughters,&quot;
as well as the sons, should prophesy.

3 The prophetic

power was granted to these four women at Crcsarea, who seem to

have been living that life of single devotedness
4 which is commended

by St. Paul in his first letter to the Corinthians (1 Cor. vii.), and

to have exercised their gift in concert for the benefit of the Church.

It is not improbable that these inspired women gave St. Paul

some intimation of the sorrows which were hanging over him. 5 But

soon a more explicit voice declared the very nature of the trial he

was to expect, The stay of the Apostle at Caesarea lasted some

days (v. 10.). He had arrived in Judrca in good time before the

festival, and haste was now unnecessary. Thus news reached Je

rusalem of his arrival; and a prophet named Agabus whom we

have seen before (Vol. I. p. 156.) coming from the same place on a

similar errand went down to Caesarea, and communicated to St.

Paul and the company of Christians by whom he was surrounded, a

clcai knowledge of the impending danger. His revelation was made
in that dramatic form which impresses the mind with a stronger

1

Act&amp;gt; viii. 40. See Vol. I. p. 98. legcntliche Rcminisccnz filr den Lescr
i). 4. an cine damals bckanntc merkwiirdige

- The term
&quot;Evangelist&quot; seems to Erscbeinung in jener Familie.&quot; But it

have been almost synonymous with our is difficult not to see more emphasis in
word

&quot;Missionary.&quot; It is applied to nopOi-roi. See Matt. xix. 12.

Philip and to Timothy. See Vol. I.
5
Perhaps the force of

p. 514
;

also p. ; \-2. n. 7. (v. 9.) is to be found in the fact, that
3 Joel ii.

%

2H, 29., Acts ii. 17, 18. they did foretell what was to come.
Compare 1 Cor. xiv. 34

,
1 Tim. ii. 12. ; The word, however, has not necessarily

and see Vol. I. p. 507. any relation to the future. See Vol. L
*
Meyer sees only in v. 9.

&quot; cine ge- p. &quot;506&quot;.
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sense of reality than mere words can do, and which was made familiar

to the Jews of old by the practice of the Hebrew prophets. As
Isaiah (ch. xx.) loosed the sackcloth from his loins, and put off his

shoes from his feet, to declare how the Kgyptian captives should be

led away into Assyria naked and barefoot, or as the girdle of

Jeremiah (ch. xiii.),
in its strength and its decay, was made a type

of the people of Israel in their privilege and their fall, Agabus, in

like manner using the imagery of action 1

, took the girdle of St. Paul,

and fastened it round his own 2 hands and feet, and said,
&quot; Thus

saith the Holy Ghost: so shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man
to whom this girdle belongs, and they shall deliver him into the

hands of the Gentiles.&quot;

The effect of this emphatic prophecy, both on Luke, Aristarchus,

and Trophiinus
3
, the companions of St. Paul s journey, and those

Christians of Coesarea 4
, who, though they had not travelled with him,

had learnt to love him, was very great. They wept
&quot;

1

, and implored
him not. to go to Jerusalem. 6 But the Apostle himself could not so

interpret the supernatural intimation. He was placed in a position

of peculiar trial. A voice of authentic prophecy had been so uttered,

that, had he been timid and wavering, it might easily have been con

strued into a warning to deter him. Nor was that temptation unfelt

which arises from the sympathetic grief of loving friends. His

affectionate heart was almost broken 7 when he heard their earnest

supplications, and saw the sorrow that was caused by the prospect
of his danger. But the mind of the Spirit had been so revealed to

him in his own inward convictions, that he could sec the Divine

counsel through apparent hindrances. His resolution was &quot; no

wavering between yea and nay, but was yea in Jesus Christ.&quot;
8 His

deliberate purpose did not falter for a moment, 9 He declared that

1 SIM- another striking instance in 3 For the companions of St. Paul at

Kzck. iv. Compare what, has been said this moment see p. 2.51. with p. 252.

before in reference to the gestures of n. . J.

Paul and Barnabas when they departed
4

H/mr n teat ol tiTiin, v. 12.

from Antiorh in Pisidia, Vol. I. p. 219. &quot;

T&amp;lt; -roulrt K.WoiTtc, v. 1, J.

2
It would be a mistake to suppose

c V. 12.

that Agabus bound Paul s hands and 7 ^vvl pvirTovrif fiov riiv Kapflnr^V, 1M.

feet. The correct reading is M/iT./r.
8 2 Cor. i. Sec above, p. 115.

Ufsidcs, Agabus says, not &quot;the man &amp;lt;J Observe how this is implied in the
whom I

bind,&quot; but &quot; the man whose present tense
(jit) irnVoftivuv ci aiTor,

girdle this is.&quot; v. 14.).

VOL. II. U
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lie was &quot;

ready not only to be bound, but to die at Jerusalem for the

name of the Lord Jesus.&quot; And then they desisted from their en

treaties. Their respect for the Apostle made them silent.
1

They

recognised the will of God in the steady purpose of His servant
;

and &quot;-ave their acquiescence in those words in which Christian re

signation is best expressed:
&quot; The will of the Lord be done.&quot;

The time was now come for the completion of the journey. The

festival was close at hand. Having made the arrangements that

were necessary with regard to their luggage
2
, and such notices in

Holy Scripture
3 should receive their due attention, for they help to

set before us all the reality of the Apostle s journeys, he and the

companions who had attended him from Macedonia proceeded to the

Holy City. Some of the Christians of Cjesarea went along with

them, not merely, as it would seem, to show their respect and sym

pathy for the Apostolic company
1

, but to secure their comfort on

arriving, by taking him to the house of Mnason, a native of Cyprus,
who had been long ago converted to Christianity

5
, possibly during

the life of our Lord Himself , and who may have been one of those

1

}l&amp;lt;rv\d&amp;gt;Tafin
. Ib. journey, it must be remarked, that,

1

\7rnnKtvitminfroi.
&quot; Sublatis Fnrci- in that case, it would have been left at

nis
&quot;

Krasmus. &quot;

Prseparati.&quot;
V dg. Ptolemais. But we may very well sup-

&quot; We werau made redi.&quot; Wiclif. &quot; We pose that St. Paul hoped to stay only a

made oure selfes
redy.&quot;

Tvndale. &quot;Wee short time in Jerusalem, and to sail soon
tu]&amp;lt;c up oure burthens.&quot; Cranmer. from Ccesarea to Home. Greswell sees,
&quot; We trussed up our fardeles.&quot; Ge- in the allusion to the baggage, some in-

i) v:i. Being prepared.&quot;
llhcims. dicat.ion of haste; but the contrary

Tlu. word carriage
&quot;

in the Authorised seems rather implied.
Version is used as in Judg. xviii. 21., 1

3 See for instance 2 Tim. iv. 13.

S;im. xvii. -2~2. The correct reading,
4 The frequent use of the word -pa-

however, is probably tTriaKivcwafjifvoi TT/^-HJ in the accounts of the movements
(Tisch.). So Chrys., tirioKtvaait/jitvoi of the Apostles and their companions, is

Ti.iTtin, -r&amp;lt;i -, lt ,r r l/t (nnt-nniid XttfiinTtc. worthy of observation. See Acts xv. 3.,

&quot;Qui profiscuntur, non deponunt sar- xx. 38., Rom. xv. 24., &c.

cinas, sed instruunt senecessariis ad iter.&quot;
5

A^y/ tV fiaiiyry. Compare tv px 7-

Koseiimiiller. The former word would Acts xi. 15.

mean, &quot;Having stowed away our lug-
G lie can hardly have been converted

gage, u-cffgejHicht, sarcinis, impedimen- by St. Paul during his journey through
tis quippc itineris, di-ptisitis :

&quot;

tlie latter, Cyprus, or St. Paul would have been ac-
&quot;

having packed up our luggage, ?{/
-

quainted with him, which does not ap-
gc/Hu-ht, (pium accepissemus res ad iter pear to have been the case. lie may
nccosarias.&quot; In answer to Olshausen, have been converted by Barnabas. (See
who retains .TOT.-., and supposes the Acts xv. 39.) But he was most pro-
bulk of the luggage to have been left at bably one of the earliest disciples of
Ctcsarea in order to lighten the land- Christ. With regard to the words yo-
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Cyprian Jews who first made the Gospel known to the Greeks at

Antioeh (see Vol. I. p. 145.).

Thus we have accompanied St. Paul on his last recorded journey
to Jerusalem. It was a journey full of incident ; and it is related

more minutely than any other portion of his travels. We know all

the places by which he passed, or at which he stayed ; and we are able

to connect them all with familiar recollections of history. We know,

too, all the aspect of the scenery. He sailed along those coasts of

Western Asia, and among those famous islands, the beauty of which

is proverbial. The very time of the year is known to us. It was

when the advancing season was clothing every low shore, and the

edge of every broken cliff, with a beautiful and refreshing verdure-:

when the winter storms had ceased to be dangerous, and the small

vessels could ply safely in shade and sunshine between neighbouring

ports. Even the state of the weather and the direction of the wind

are known. We can point to the places on the map where the vessel

anchored for the night
1

,
and trace across the chart the track that

was followed, when the moon was full.
2 Yet more than this. AVe

are made fully aware of the state of the Apostle s mind, and of the

burdened feeling under which this journey was accomplished. The

expression of this feeling strikes us the more, from its contrast with

all the outward circumstances of the voyage. He sailed in the finest

season, by the brightest coasts, and in the fairest weather; and yet

his mind was occupied with forebodings of evil from first to last
;

so that a peculiar shade of sadness is thrown over the whole nar

ration. Jf this be true, we should expect to find some indications

of this pervading sadness in the letters written about this time
;

for

we know how the deeper tones of feeling make themselves known in

the correspondence of any man with his friends. Accordingly, we

do find in The Ejiistle written to the liomans shortly before leaving

Corinth, a remarkable indication of discouragement, and almost de

spondency, when he asked the Christians ut Koine to pray that, on

TIC irnu $ *n&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;r&amp;lt;

}

i:&amp;gt;niv Mrciffwn, we may mntical construction. [See Vol. I.

remark, that the English version intro- p. 143., and Chap. V.]
duccs a new difficulty without over- See

j&amp;gt;j&amp;gt;.
26*2, *2G3.

coining that which relates to the grain-
s See p. 281.

u 2
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liis arrival in Jerusalem, he might he delivered from the Jews who

hated him, and l&amp;gt;e well received by those Christians who disregarded

his authority.
1 The depressing anxiety with which he thus looked

forward to the journey would not be diminished, when the very

moment of his departure from Corinth was beset by a Jewish plot

against his lite.
2 And we find the cloud of gloom, which thus

gathered at the first, increasing and becoming darker as we advance.

At Philippi and at Troas, indeed, no direct intimation is given of

coming calamities; but it is surely no fancy which sees a foreboding

shadow thrown over that midnight meeting, where death so suddenly

appeared among those that were assembled there with many lights

in the upper chamber, while the Apostle seemed unable to intermit

his discourse, as &quot;

ready to depart on the morrow.&quot; For indeed at

Miletus he said, that already &quot;in every city
&quot; 3 the Spirit had ad

monished him that bonds and imprisonment were before him. At
j\lil&amp;lt; tus it is clear that the heaviness of spirit, under which he started,

had become a confirmed anticipation of evil. When he wrote to

Home, he hoped to be delivered from the danger he had too much
reason to fear. Now his fear predominates over hope

4

;
and he looks

forward, sadly but calmly, to some imprisonment not far distant. At
7 ///r, the first sounds that he hears on landing are the echo of .his

own thoughts. He is met by the same voice of warning, and the

siune bitter trial for himself and his friends. At Casarea his vague

foivbodings of captivity are finally made decisive and distinct, and
he has a last struggle with the remonstrances of those whom he loved.

.Never had he gone to Jerusalem without a heart full of emotion,
neither in those early years, when he came an enthusiastic boy

from Tarsus to the school of Gamaliel, nor on his return from

Damascus, after the greatest change that could have passed over an

inquisitor s mind, nor when he went with Barnabas from Antioch

1 Rom. xv. 31. We should remember 3 See p. 2G9.
that he had two causes of apprehension,

4 Acts xx. 23. should be closely com-
isin&amp;lt;r from the Jews, who per- pared with Horn. xv. 30, 31. See also

uted him everywhere, the other the note above on cxi
tikvnQ r&amp;lt;f *Wym.

. Jud:uzinr
_
Christians, who St. Paul seems to have suffered extremely

depreciate his apostolic autho- both from the anticipation and the ex

perience of imprisonment.* bee p. 251.
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to the Council, which was to decide an anxious controversy. Now
he had much new experience of the insidious progress of error, and

of the sinfulness even of the converted. Yet his trust in God did

not depend on the faithfulness of man ; and he went to Jerusalem

calmly and resolutely, though doubtful of his reception among the

Christian brethren, and not knowing what would happen on the

morrow.
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CHAP. XXI.

Acts xxi. 11.

RECEPTION AT JERUSALEM.- ASSEMBLING OF THE PRESBYTERS.- ADVICE

&amp;lt;;IVEN TO ST. PAUL. THE TOUR NAZAPUTES. ST. PAUL SEIZED AT THE

FESTIVAL.- THE TEMPLE AND THE GARRISON.-HEBREW SPEECH ON THE

STAIRS.- THE CENTURION AND THE CHIEF CAPTAIN.- ST. PAUL BEFORE

THE SAMIKDUIN. - THE PHARISEES AND SADDUCEES.- VISION IN THE

CASTLE. CONSPIRACY. ST. PAUL S NEPHEW. LETTER OF CLAUDIUS

LYSIAS TO FELIX. NIGHT JOURNEY TO ANT1PATRIS. C^ESAREA.

EN we were come to Jerusalem, the Brethren received us

gladly.&quot; Such is St. Luke s description of the welcome which met

the Apostle of the Gentiles on his arrival in the metropolis of

Judaism. So we shall find afterwards 1

&quot;the brethren&quot; hailing his

approach to Ivomc, and &quot;coming to meet him as far as Appii
Forum.&quot; Thus, wherever he went, or whatever might be the

strength of hostility and persecution which dogged his footsteps, he

found some Christian hearts who loved the Glad-tidings which lie

preached, and loved himself as the messenger of the Grace of God.

Tlic Apostle s spirit, which was much depressed, as we have seen2
,

by anticipations of coldness and distrust on the part of the Church
at Jerusalem, must have been lightened by his kind reception. He
seems to have spent the evening of his arrival with these sympa
thising brethren

;
but on the morrow, a more formidable ordeal

awaited him. lie must encounter the assembled Presbyters of the

Church ;
and he might well doubt whether even the substantial

1 ol (((W. oi (Acts xxviii. 15.), the 17.) implied a unanimous cordiality on
Fame expression in both cases. This is the part of the Church at Jerusalem.
sufficient to refute the cavils which have 2 See the preceding chapter, pp. 2ol
been made, as though this verse (xxi. 2f&amp;gt;9 271 284. 289. 292, 293.
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proof of loving interest in their welfare, of which he was the bearer,

would overcome the antipathy with which (as lie was fully aware)
too many of them regarded him. The experiment, however, must

be tried ; for this was the very end of his coming to Jerusalem at

all, at a time when his heart called him to Rome. 1 Ills purpose
was to endeavour to set himself right with the Church of .Jerusalem,

to overcome the hostile prejudices which had already so much im

peded his labours, and to endeavour, by the force of Christian love

and forbearance, to win the hearts of those whom he regarded, in

spite of all their weaknesses and errors, as brethren ID Christ Jesus.

Accordingly, when the morning came 2
, the Presbyters or Klders of

the Church were called together by James
3
, (who, as we have before

mentioned, presided over the Church of Jerusalem,) to receive Paul

and his fellow-travellers, the messengers of the Gentile Churches.

AYe have already seen how carefully St. Paul had guarded himself

from the possibility of suspicion in the administration of his trust,

by causing deputies to be elected by the several Churches whose

alms he bore, as joint trustees with himself of the fund collected.

These deputies now entered together with him 4 into the assembly of

the Klders, and the ottering was presented, a proof of love from

the Churches of the Gentiles to the mother Church, whence their

spiritual blessings had been derived.

The travellers were received with that touching symbol of brother

hood, the kiss of peace
5

,
which was exchanged between the Chris

tians of those days on every occasion of public as well as private

meeting. There the main business of the assembly was commenced

bv an address from St. Paul. This was not the first occasion on

which he had been called to take a similar part, in the same city,

and before the same audience. Our thoughts are naturally carried

back to the days of the Apostolic Council, when he first declared to

the Church of Jerusalem the Gospel which he preached among the

Gentiles, and the great things which God had wrought thereby.
6

1 See Acts xix. 21., Rom. i. 10 15.,
^ So we understand (tmraannn or; a*&amp;gt;-

xv. 2229. rorr, v. 19. See 1 Thess. v. 26., and
2

Tj/ iiriovay, v. 18. the note, Vol. I. p. 470.
3 See Vol. I. p. 259. fl See Vol. I. p. 260. &c.
1

() ll(li&amp;gt;\O &amp;lt;TlV
//*&amp;gt; ,

lb.

U 4
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The majority n the Church had then, under the influence of the

Spirit oV God, been brought over to his side, and had ratified his

views by their decree. But the battle was not yet won; he had

utill to contend against the same foes with the same weapons.

We are told that he now gave a detailed account 1 of all that &quot;God

had wrought among the Gentiles by his ministry&quot; since he last

parted from Jerusalem four years before. 2 The foundation of the

Teat and flourishing Church of Ephcsus doubtless furnished the

main interest of his narrative ;
but he would also dwell on the

progress of the several Churches in Phrygia, Galatia, and other

parts of Asia Minor, and likewise those in Macedonia and Achaia,

from whence he was just returned. In such a discourse, he could

scarcely avoid touching on subjects which would excite painful feel

ings, and rouse bitter prejudice in many of his audience, lie could

hardly speak of Galatia without mentioning the attempted perversion

of his converts there. He could not enter into the state of Corinth

without alluding to the emissaries from Palestine, who had intro

duced confusion and strife among the Christians of that city. Yet

we cannot doubt that St. Paul, with that graceful courtesy which

distinguished both his writings and his speeches, softened all that

was disagreeable, and avoided what was personally offensive to his

audience, and dwelt, as far as he could, on topics in which all present

would agree. Accordingly, we find that the majority of the as

sembled Elders were favourably impressed by his address, and by
the tidings which he brought of the progress of the Gospel. The
first act of the assembly was to glorify God for the wonders lie had

wrought.
3

They joined in solemn thanksgiving with one accord;
and the Amen (1 Cor. xiv. 16.), which followed the utterance of

thank- and praise from apostolic lips, was swelled by many voices.

1 lui-j the hope expressed by St. Paul on a former occasion 4
,
con

cerning the result of this visit to Jerusalem, was in a measure ful

filled. I Jut beneath this superficial show of harmony there lurked

?r iV.iffror, v. ID. 3 Oi ft tiKovaavrfc iS(%aov TOV Qiov,
- He had then endeavoured to reach v. 20.

Jerusalem by the least of Pentecost 4 2 Cor. is. 12.

(Acts xviii. 21., and see Wicseler), as on
the present occasion.
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elements of discord, which threatened to disturb it too soon. AVe
have already had occasion to remark upon the peculiar composition
of the Church at Jerusalem, and we have seen that a Phara^aie faction

was sheltered in its bosom, which continually strove to turn Chris

tianity into a sect of Judaism. AVe have seen that this faction had

recently sent emissaries into the Gentile Churches, and had en

deavoured to alienate the minds of St. Paul s converts from their

converter. These men were restless agitators, animated by the

bitterest sectarian spirit, and although they were numerically a small

party, yet we know the power of a turbulent minority. But besides

these Judaizing zealots, there was a large proportion of the Chris

tians at Jerusalem, whose Christianity, though more sincere than

that of those just mentioned, was yet very weak and imperfect. The

&quot;many thousands of Jews which believed,&quot; had by no means all

attained to the fulness of Christian faith. Many of them still knew

only a Christ after the ilesh, a Saviour of Israel, a Jewish

Messiah. Their minds were in a state of transition between the

Law and the Gospel, and it was of great consequence not to shock

their prejudices too rudely, lest they should be tempted to make

shipwreck of their faith, and renounce their Christianity altogether.

Their prejudices were most wisely consulted in things indifferent by
St. James ; who accommodated himself in all points to the strict

requirements of the law, and thus disarmed the hostility of the Ju-

daizing bigots, lie was, indeed, divinely ordained to be the Apostle
of this transition- Church. Had its councils been less wisely guided,
had the Gospel of St. Paul been really repudiated by the Church of

Jerusalem, it is difficult to estimate the evil which might have re

sulted. This class of Christians was naturally very much influenced

by the declamation of the more violent partizans of Judaism. Their

feelings would be easily excited by an appeal to their Jewish pa
triotism. They might without difficulty be roused to fury against

one whom they were taught to regard as a despiser of the Law, and

a rcvilcr of the customs of their forefathers. Against St. Paul their

dislike had been long and artfully fostered ; and they would from

the first have looked on him perhaps with some suspicion, as not

being, like themselves, a Hebrew of the Holy City, but only a

Hellenist of the Dispersion.
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Such being the composition of the great body of the Church, we

cannot doubt that the same elements were to be found amongst the

Elders also. And this will explain the resolution to which the

assembly came, at the close of their discussion on the matters

brought before them. They began by calling St. Paul s attention

to the strength of the Judaical party among the Christians of Jeru

salem. They told him that the majority even of the Christian

Church had been taught to hate his very name, and to believe that

he went about the world &quot;teaching the Jews to forsake Moses,

saying that they ought not to circumcise their children, neither to

walk after the customs.&quot; They further observed that it was im

possible his arrival should remain unknown ; his renown was too

great to allow him to be concealed: his public appearance in the

streets of Jerusalem would attract a crowd l of curious spectators,

most of whom would be violently hostile. It was therefore of im

portance that he should do something to disarm this hostility, and to

refute the calumnies which had been circulated concerning him.

The plan they recommended was, that he should take charge of four

Jewish Christians
2
, who were under a Nazaritic vow, accompany

them to the Temple, and pay for them the necessary expenses at

tending the termination of their vow. Agrippa I., not long before,

had given the same public expression of his sympathy with the

Jews, on his arrival from Rome to take possession of his throne. 3

And what the King had done for popularity, it was felt that the

Apostle might do for the sake of truth and peace. His friends

thought that he would thus, in the most public manner, exhibit him
self as an observer of the Mosaic ceremonies, and refute the accu
sations of liis enemies. They added that, by so doing, he would not

countenance the errors of those who sought to impose the Law upon
Gentile converts

; because it had been already decided by the Church

nxr/ W, v. 2-2. Xot &quot;Me nmlti- tians is evident from the words tlfflv

time, nor the
laity of the Church, as

//i7j&amp;gt;.

some have ima^inrd. A\Yre such the 3 E!s IfpoaoXvfia i\9wv xaP lffrW lovG
iiK anmjr, we should have h;ul TO

jrXi;&quot;o C . tZtirXitpwtre Svviag, ovfcv TUV Kara vopov
1 here seems to be some doubt about the irapaXnrwv 16 Kai No&paiW Zvpaatiat
penuineness of the clause. See Tis- Mral-e paXa ovxvots. Joseph. Ant. xix
chendorf. g, \ t

3 That these Xazarites were Chris-
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of Jerusalem, that the ceremonial observances of the Law were not

obligatory on the Gentiles. 1

It is remarkable that this conclusion is attributed expressly, in the

Scriptural narrative, not to James (who presided over the meeting),
but to the assembly itself. The lurking shade of distrust implied in

the terms of the admonition, was certainly not shared by that great

Apostle, who had long ago given to St. Paul the right hand of

fellowship. We have already seen indications that, however strict

might be the Judaical observances of St. James, they did not satisfy

the Judaizing party at Jerusalem, who attempted, under the sanction

of his name 2
, to teach doctrines and enforce practices of which he

disapproved. The partizans of this faction, indeed, are called by St.

Paul (while anticipating this very visit to Jerusalem),
&quot; the disobedient

party.&quot;

3 It would seem that their influence was not unfelt in the

discussion which terminated in the resolution recorded. And though
St. James acquiesced (as did St. Paul) in the advice given, it appears

not to have originated with himself.

The counsel, however, though it may have been suggested by sus

picious prejudice, or even by designing enmity, was not in itself

unwise. St. Paul s great object (as we have seen) in this visit to

Jerusalem, was to conciliate the Church of Palestine. If he could win

over that Church to the truth, or even could avert its open hostility

to himself, he would be doing more for the diffusion of Christianity

than even by the conversion of Ephesus. Every lawful means for

such an end he was ready gladly to adopt. His own principles, stated

by himself in his Epistles, required this of him. He had recently

declared that every compliance in ceremonial observances should be

made, rather than cast a stumbling-block in a brother s way.
4 He

had laid it down as his principle of action, to become a Jew to Jews

that he might gain the Jews ; as willingly as he became a Gentile to

Gentiles, that he might gain the Gentiles. 5 He had given it as a

rule, that no man should change his external observances because he

became a Christian; that the Jew should remain a Jew in things

1
v. 25., comparing xv. 28. 4 Rom. xiv.

2 Acts xv. See Gal. ii. 12. 5 See 1 Cor. ix. 20.
3 Rom. xv. 31.
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outward. 1 Nay more, lie himself observed the Jewish festivals, had

previously countenanced his friends in the practice of Nazaritic vows 2
,

and had circumcised Timothy the son of a Jewess. So false was

the charge that he had forbidden the Jews to circumcise their

children.&quot; In fact, the great doctrine of St. Paul concerning the

worthlessness of ceremonial observances, rendered him equally ready

to practise
as to forsake them. A mind so truly Catholic as his, was

necessarily free from any repugnance to mere outward observances ;

a repugnance equally superstitious with the formalism which clings to

ritual. In his view, circumcision was nothing, and uncircumcision

was nothing; but faith, which worketh by love. And this love

rendered him willing to adopt the most burdensome ceremonies, if

by so doing he could save a brother from stumbling. Hence he

willingly complied with the advice of the assembly, and thereby,

while he removed the prejudices of its more ingenuous members,

doubtless exasperated the factious partizans who had hoped for his

refusal.

Thus the meeting ended amicably, with no open manifestation of

that hostile feclin^ towards St. Paul which lurked in the bosoms ofO
some who were present. On the next day, which was the great

feast of Pentecost 4

, St. Paul proceeded with the four Christian

1
1 Cor. vii. 17 19. Such passages the usclessness of circumcision. The

are the best refutation of Baur, who en- continued observance of the law was of

dcavours to represent the conduct here course only transitional,

assigned to St. Paul as inconsistent with 4
Ty ix.onn &quot;j W&quot;i?

v - 26. We here

his teaching. See the discussion in Vol. adopt Wieseler s view of the vexata

I. pp. 313, 314. quccstio concerning the t^rd tlutpcu (v.

Acts xviii. 18., which we conceive 27.). His arguments will be found in

to refer to Aquila. (Sec Vol. I. p. 498.) his Chronologie, pp. 99113. This

But many interpreters of the passage view entirely removes the difficulty

think that St. Paul himself made the arising out of the &quot; twelve days&quot;
of which

vow. We cannot possibly assent to Mr. St. Paul speaks (xxiv. 11.) in his speech
Lewin s view, that St. Paul was still, before Felix. Yet it cannot be denied
on his arrival at Jerusalem, under the that, on reading consecutively the

obligation of a vow taken in consequence twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh verses
of his escape at Ephesus. of the twenty-first chapter, it is difficult

3 Baur argues that this charge was (whether or not we identify rwr j/jUfjoou

true, because the logical inference from TOV ayriv/iov with i iirrd tlptpai) to be-
St. Paul s doctrines was the uselessness lieve that the same day is referred to in

of circumcision. But he might as well each verse. And when we come to

pay that the logical inference from the xxiv. 11. we shall see that other modes
decree of the council of Jerusalem was of reckoning the time are admissible.
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Nazarites to the temple. It is necessary here to explain the nature

of their vow, and of the office which ho was to perform for them.
It was customary among the Jews for those who had received deli

verance from any great peril, or who from other causes desired

publicly to testify their dedication to God, to take upon themselves

the vow of a Nazarite, the regulations of which are prescribed in

the sixth chapter of the book of Numbers. 1 In that book -no rule

is laid down as to the time during which this life of ascetic rigour
was to continue 2

: but we learn from the Talmud 3 and Josephus
4

that thirty days was at least a customary period. During this time

the Nazarite was bound to abstain from wine, and to sutler his hair

to grow uncut. At the termination of the period, he was bound
to present himself in the temple, with certain offerings, and his hair

was then cut off and burnt upon the altar. The offerings required
5

were beyond the means of the very poor, and consequently it was

1 &quot; When cither man or woman shall

separate themselves to vow a vow of a

Nazarite, to separate themselves unto
the Lord; he shall

separate
himself

from wine and strong drink All

the days of the vow of his separation
there shall no razor come upon his head :

until the days be fulfilled, in the which
lie separateth himself unto the Lord, he
shall be holy and shall let the locks of

the hair of his head
grow.&quot;

Numb. vi.

25.
2 Sometimes the obligation was for

life, as in the cases of
Sampson, Samuel,

and John the Baptist. That &quot; seven

days&quot;
in the instance before us was the

whole duration of the vow, seems im

possible, for this simple reason, that so

short a time could produce no per

ceptible efl ect on the hair, llemsen
makes a mistake here in referring to the

&quot;seven davs&quot; in Numb. vi. G., which

contemplates only the exceptional case

of defilement in the course of the vow.
3 Tract. Nazir. (Vol. iii. pp. M8,

141). of the translation of the Mischnu by
Surenhusius.)

4 Aft, r mentioning Berenice s vow

(13. J. ii. 15. 1.) Josephus continues,
Tol ydp TJ t

ljfTtfi KflTdTTOVOVpivOVQ l
l
TtfHl

iiXXntr (ivdffatf t6ur tv%iff )at Ttfto r/mt-

KOVTCl
tlfl

oh uv TI

?/ ftT

itat}ai Kal

6
&quot;And this is the law of the Xaza-

rite, when the days of his separation are
fulfilled : he shall be brought unto the
door of the tabernacle of the congrega
tion ;

and he shall ofier his offering unto
the Lord, one he lamb of the first year
without blemish for a burnt offering, and
one ewe lamb of the first year without
blemish for a sin offering, and one ram
without blemish for peace offerings, and
a basket of unleavened bread, cakes of
fine flour mingled with oil, and wafers
of unleavened bread anointed with oil,

and their meat offering, and their drink

offerings. And the priest shall bring
them before the Lord, and shall offer his

sin offering and his burnt offering : and
lie shall offer the ram for a sacrifice of

peace offerings unto the Lord, with the
basket of unleavened bread: the priest
shall offer also his meat offering, and his

drink offering. And the Nazarite shall

shave the head of his separation at the
door of the tabernacle of the congrega
tion, and shall take the hair of the head
of his separation, and put it in the fire

which is under the sacrifice of the peace
offerings.&quot; Numb. vi. 13 18.
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thought an act of piety for a rich man 1 to pay the necessary ex

penses, and thus enable his poorer countrymen to complete their

vow. st. Paul was far from rich ;
he gained his daily bread by the

work of his own hands; and we may therefore naturally ask how

lie was able to take upon himself the expenses of these four Naza-

rites. The answer probably is, that the assembled Elders had re

quested him to apply to this purpose a portion of the fund which he

had placed at their disposal. However this may be, he now made

himself responsible for these expenses, and accompanied the Naza

rites to the Temple, after having first performed the necessary puri

fications together with them. 2 On entering the temple, he announced

to the priests that the period of the Nazaritic vow which his friends

had taken was accomplished, and he waited 3 within the sacred en

closure till the necessary offerings were made for each of them, and

their hair cut off and burnt in the sacred fire.

lie might well have hoped, by thus complying with the legal cere

monial, to conciliate those, at least, who were only hostile to him

because they believed him hostile to their national worship. And,
so far as the great body of the Church at Jerusalem was concerned,

he probably succeeded. But the celebration of the festival had

attracted multitudes to the Holy City, and the temple was thronged

1

Compare the case of Agrippa men- yfAXwr. The persons to whom notice

tioned aliove. was given were the priests.
2

Ayi-i/rHi/ri rrvi&amp;gt; (tvrt.n; (24.). ayn- This interpretation harmonises with
ir M&amp;gt; H T/JM (2(1.), tvfjvv /if //&amp;gt; no-pro)/ AYieseler s view of the whole subject.
(\xiv. is.). &quot;\\ e do not agree with If we believe that several days were yet
tlio- CMHHM. ntators who interpret the to elapse before the expiration of the

expression &amp;lt;/

n&amp;lt;T&quot;;/7i
to mean &quot; dedicate Nazaritic ceremonies, we must translate,

thv.-rlf ax ;i Xa/aritie along with them.&quot; with Mr. Humphry &quot;making it known
^ e lii iiht whi ther it could l&amp;gt;ear this that the days of separation which must

At all events the other is by be fuliilled before the offering should be
n,o.-t natural and obvious, made, were in the course of

completion.&quot;
&quot;iiare the us&amp;gt; of u&amp;gt; M^I/MI in Xum- So it is taken by De Wette, who ac-
rs.xix. I - . (I, XX.). knowledges the solecism in

Trpo&amp;lt;rr}vi\0i].

The o!iviou&amp;gt; translation of v. 2G. Mr. Alford translates
r&amp;gt;}v tKirXtipwatr,

serins to b.
,

u
!! entered into the tern- &quot;their intention of

fulfilling,&quot;
a meaning

pi-
1

, giving public notice that the days of which it could hardly bear. We may
purification were fulfilled [and staid add that the necessity of taking ticirXii-

thciv] till the oil rrin&quot; for each one of pumv in an unnatural sense, is a strong
Nazarites was

la-ou^ht.&quot; The em- argument against this view, and in fa-

pliatic force of ii-i,r tKttrrrmi should be vour of Wieseler a.

noticed. Publicity is implied in in ^iay-
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with worshippers from every land ; and amongst these were some of

those Asiatic Jews who had been defeated by his arguments in the

Synagogue of Ephesus, and irritated against him during the last few

years daily more and more, by the continual growth of a Christian

Church in that city, formed in great part of converts from amon&quot;*

the Jewish proselytes. These men, whom a zealous feeling of

nationality had attracted from their distant home to the metropolis
of their faith, no\v beheld, where they least expected to find him,

the apostate Israelite, who had opposed their teaching and seduced

their converts. An opportunity of revenge, which they could not

have hoped for in the Gentile city where they dwelt, had suddenly

presented itself. They sprang upon their enemy, and shouted while

they held him fast,
&quot; Men of Israel, help. This is the man that

teacheth all men every where against the People and the Law, and

this Place.&quot;
1 Then as the crowd rushed tumultuously towards the

spot, they excited them yet further by accusing Paul of introducing
Greeks into the Holy Place, which was profaned by the presence of

a Gentile. The vast multitude which was assembled on the spot,

and in the immediate neighbourhood, was excited to madness by
these tidings, which spread rapidly through the crowd. The pilgrims

who flocked at such seasons to Jerusalem were of course the most

zealous of their nation ; very Hebrews of the Hebrews. We may
imagine the horror and indignation which would fill their minds

when they heard that an apostate from the faith of Israel had been

seized in the very act of profaning the Temple at this holy season.

A furious multitude rushed upon the Apostle ;
and it was only their

reverence for the holy place which preserved him from being torn

to pieces on the spot. They hurried him out of the sacred enclosure,

and assailed him with violent blows. 2 Their next course might
have been to stone him or to hurl him over the precipice into the

valley below. They were already in the Court of the Gentiles, and

1 &quot; This
place&quot;

rof&amp;gt; TI &amp;gt;TT&amp;lt;&amp;gt;V rorror, v. lieve tliat Paul must have remembered
28. &quot; Thin holy place

&quot;

rt&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; iiyiov nimu- Stephen, and felt as though this attack

rof-roi
,

il&amp;gt;. We i-houM compare here the on himself were a retribution. See be-

accusation against Stephen, vi. 13. o// low on xxii. &quot;20. Cf. Vol. I. p. b5. also

ir.ii tTdi
(iti/ittTtt \u\wi Kara ror TUTTUV roT; p. &quot;2?,(\.

dyi v. The two cases are in many
3 Sec Acts xxi. 31, 32.

respects parallel. We cannot but be-
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the heavy gates
1 which separated the inner from the outer enclosure

were shut by the Levitcs, when an unexpected interruption pre

vented the murderous purpose.

It becomes desirable here to give a more particular description

than we have yet done of the Temple-area and the sanctuary which

it enclosed. Some reference has been made to this subject in the

account of St. Stephen s martyrdom (Vol. I. p. 85.), especially to

that &quot; Stone Chamber&quot; the Hall Gazith where the Sanhedrin

held their solemn conclave. Soon we shall see St. Paul himself

summoned before this tribunal., and hear his voice in that hall where

lie had listened to the eloquence of the first martyr. But meantime

other events came in rapid succession : for the better understanding

of which it is well to form to ourselves a clear notion of the localities

in which they occurred.

The position of the Temple on the eastern side of Jerusalem, the

relation of Mount Moriah to the other eminences on which the city

was built, the valley which separated it from the higher summit of

Mount Zion, and the deeper ravine which formed a chasm between

the whole city and the Mount of Olives, these facts of general

topography are too well known to require elucidation. 2 On the

other hand, when we turn to the description of the Temple-area
itself and that which it contained, we are met with considerable

difficulties. It does not, however, belong to our present task to re

concile the statements in Josephus
3 and the Talmud 4 with each other

1 Km- an account of these gates, see 1855, which we have had the advantage of

consulting during the preparation of our
- In our account of the Temple, we Second Edition.]

have UM-d ])r. Hobinson s Researches 3 The two places in Josephus where
(vol. i.), the Memoir on Jerusalem, with Herod s temple is described at length
tin- rian of the Ordnance Survey, l&amp;gt;y

are Ant. xv. 11. and 23. J. v. 5. See
.Mr. Williams, published separately, also Ant. xx. 9. 7.

IMi). (We have not had the oppor-
4 The tract J\Iiddotli (Measures) in

timitv &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f i-MiiMiliing the Second Edition the Misehna treats entirely of this sub-
of The Holy Citi/, of which this Memoir ject, It will be found in the fifth

properly forms a part.) Schulz s Jem- volume of the Latin translation by Su-
M/fejn,witli Kienerts Map, Berlin, 1845; renhusius. It was also published with

the Articles on the Temple in notes by L Empereur (small quarto,
V\iner s licalwurterbuch and Kitto s Cy- Leyden, 1630). This work is referred
ct i/xedia, with Lightfoot s treatise on to below. When we quote the tract

subject. [We must now add Mr. itself, the references are to the pages in
J lirupp d Ancient Jerusalem, published in Surcnhusius.
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and with present appearances.
1 Nor shall we attempt to trace the

architectural changes by which the scene has been modified, in the

long interval between the time when the Patriarch built the altar on

Morinh for his mysterious sacrifice 2

, and our own day, when the

same spot
3

is the &quot;

wailing-place&quot; of those who are his children after

the flesh, but not yet the heirs of his faith. Keeping aloof from all

diflicult details, and withdrawing ourselves from the consideration

of those events which have invested this hill with an interest un

known to any other spot on the earth, we confine ourselves to the

simple task of depicting the Temple of Herod, as it was when St.

Paul was arrested by the infuriated Jews.

That rocky summit, which was wide enough for the threshing-floor
of Araunah 4

,
was levelled after David s death, and enlarged 1&amp;gt;\

means of laborious substructions, till it presented the appearance of

one broad uniform area. 5 On this level space the temples of Solomon

and Zcrubbabcl were successively built: and in the time of the

Apostles there were remains of the former work in the vast stones

which formed the supporting wall on the side of the valley of Jeho-

s:iphat
;

, and of the latter in the eastern gate, which in its name and

its appearance continued to be a monument of the Persian power.
7

The architectural arrangements of Herod s temple were, in their

general form, similar to the two which had preceded it. AYhcn we
think of the Jewish sanctuary, whether in its earlier or later periods,

our impulse is to imagine to ourselves some building like a syna

gogue or a church : but the first effort of our imagination should be

to realize the appearance of that wide open space, which is spoken

1 Mr. Thrupp argues in favour of Jo- 4
1 Chron. xxi. 18. 2 Chron. iii. 1.

scphus, because of his general accuracy,
5 Sec the description of this work in

and against Middoth because the Rabbis Josephus, B. J. v. 5. 1. Ant. xv. 1 1. :).

could write only from tradition. The lower courses of these immense
2 Gen. xxii. stones still remain, and are described by
3 Sec Robinson, i. 350. &quot;It is the all travellers.

nearest point in which the Jews can 7 The Shushan Gate, which had a

venture to approach their ancient tem- sculptured representation of the city of

pie; and, fortunately for them, it is Susa, and was preserved from the time

sheltered from observation by the nar- of ZerubbabcL Middoth, p. H 26. That

rowness of the lane and the dead walls which is now called the dolden (Jute, .

around.&quot; It seems that the custom is highly ornamental double gateway of

mentioned even by Benjamin of Tudela Roman construction,&quot; is doubtless on the

in the twelfth century. same spot.

VOL. II. X
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of bv the proplu&amp;gt;ts
as the -Outer Court&quot; or the &quot;Court of the

I orcl s House-&quot;
1 and is named by Josephus the &quot;Outer Temple,&quot;

and both in the Apocrypha and the Talmud, the &quot;Mountain of the

I I,,tnc.&quot;
a That which was the &quot; House

&quot;

itself, or the Temple, pro

perly so called *,
was erected on the highest of a series of successive

U-rraees, which rose in an isolated mass from the centre of the

Court, or rather nearer to its north-western corner. 4

In form the Outer Court was a square; a strong wall enclosed it;

the sides corresponded to the four quarters of the heavens, and each

was a stadium or a furlong in length.
5 Its pavement of stone was

of various colours : and it was surrounded by a covered colonnade,

the roof of which was of costly cedar, and was supported on lofty

and massive columns of the Corinthian order, and of the whitest

marble. 7 On three sides there were two rows of columns : but on

the southern side the cloister deepened into a fourfold colonnade,

the innermost supports of the roof being pilasters in the enclosing

wall. About the south-eastern angle, where the valley was most

depressed below the plateau of the Temple, we are to look for that

1 K/.ck. xiv. 17., Jer. xix. 12., xxvi.

1 . In -2 Chron. iv. 9. it is called the

( Ir.-at Court.
- Tin- term with which we are most fa

miliar, the &quot;Court of the Gentiles,&quot;

is never applied to this space by Jewish

writers.
3 In the LXX. we find inKnr and rm

&amp;gt;&amp;lt;;

u-i -d lor that which was properly the

Temple. The expression ri&amp;gt; i^ &amp;gt;r,
in the

N. ! ., is a Lr(i n ial term, inclusive of the

v,-!io] ;

- series of courts. So it is used by
.lo-rphus, who speaks of the Outer
( OMI r ;, 7(i tZw ifr ifix ii

,

whili- h- 1 u-i -;
!:&amp;lt;_ for the Temple itself.

4 In Miililoth it is distinctly said that

the spac.- from the east and south is

greater than that from the west and
north. &quot; Moiis mils crat quadratus, ita

ut singula latera essent cubitorum quin-
gentorum. Maximum spatium erat ab
austro ; proximum ei ab orientc ; tertium
ab aquilone; minumum vero ab oeei-

dente. Ko loco, nbi majus erat spa
tium, major erat ejus usus,&quot; p. 334. It

uppcurs that iiirt (whuse work oil the

Temple we have not been able to con

sult) erroneously places the Temple in

the centre.

5 We do not venture to touch the

difficulties connected with the dimen

sion of the Temple. Josephus is incon

sistent both with the Talmud and him
self. In one of his estimates of the size

of the whole area, the ground on which
Antonia stood is included.

G To c&amp;gt; viraiBpov a~av irtTroiKi\TO war-

TOCCITTUV XWiitV KdTdJTpUt^lf.VOV, -7?. /. V.

5. 2.

AiTrXrtT fjikv ai yroal Trayat^ Kiovfg 0*

ai Tcilx [lovuXitjoi XivKOTarijQ juap/iapov, KI-

C[livoi (
V
6

&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;aTV(i)fJLa.fflV Wp6&amp;lt;litt)VTO,
Ibid.

KiovoKpdvuiv avToig Kara TOV KopjV tov

ifniroiovftaig fia TI}V TOV TTCIVTOQ jWfyaXoup-

yiav. Ant. xv. 11.5. He adds that the

height of the columns was 25 cubits (?),
and their number 162, while each co

lumn was so wide that it required three

men with outstretched arms to embrace
it.
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&quot;Porch of Solomon&quot; (John x. 3., Acts iii. 11.) which is familiar to

us in the New Testament 1

: and under the colonnades, or on the

open area in the midst, were the &quot; tables of the money-changers and
the seats of them who sold doves,&quot; which turned that which was in

tended for a house of prayer into a &quot; house of merchandise&quot; (.John
ii. 16.), and &quot;a den of thieves

&quot;

(Matt. xxi. 13.). Free access was

afforded into this wide enclosure by gates
2 on each of the four sides,

one of which on the east was called the Royal Gate, and was perhaps
identical with the &quot;Beautiful Gate&quot; of Sacred History

3
, while

another on the west was connected with the crowded streets of

Mount Zion by a bridge over the intervening valley.
4

Nearer (as we have seen) to the north-western corner than the

centre of the square, arose that series of enclosed terraces on the

summit of which was the sanctuary. These more sacred limits wore

fenced off by a low balustrade of stone, with columns at intervals,

on which inscriptions in Greek and Latin warned all Gentiles

against advancing beyond them on pain of death. 5 It was within

this boundary that St. Paul was accused of having brought his

Heathen companions. Besides this balustrade, a separation wa,s

1 See Jos. Ant. xx. 9. 7.
2 The statements of Jnseplius and

Mid/loth with regard to the gates into

the Outer Court are absolutely irrecon-

cileable.
3 The Shush.in Gate, mentioned above.
4 The supposed remains of this bridge,

with some of the different theories re

specting them, have been alluded to

before. See Vol. I. p. 33. and the

engraving.
5
Spr^uKTor iripifiifiXijro XiOu or, Tfii-

TT1]\Vr n u&amp;gt; i t^ iC) TTtH V ?( ^nptn TW^ ?ltlp~

yaanifdg iv (iiirtf ? tliJTiiKtaav t irrov

$taffTiif4aro rri}Xn, TUV ri/c uyi iidi; TT/JO-

oi)fi(i!i&amp;gt;ourrai vo/jor, at fiiv KXX%&amp;gt; iro7r, ai

ft Pwf*aiKO~i fpannani, /u) ctlv aXXo^wXoj
IvTric Tttv ayiov irtiptirni Tci

y&amp;lt;ip
ffi Tfpov

Jipof, iiyiHV iKa\flr. Joseph. Ji. J. v.

5.
(

2. In the Antiquities (xv. 11. 7.) he

docs not say that the inscription was in

different languages, but he adds that it

announced death as the penalty of trans

gression. [Toy ?tvTt(&amp;gt;in&amp;gt; irtpifiu\ov~\ 7Tfi)t-

ti\f ipKiov \iOii-ov cpwpaKToi; ypafyy KIO\VOV

limivat TUV \Xot Vi/, OnrnrtKiir tirrn\ov-

ftti tic T&amp;gt;IQ Zviiiac. A similar statement

occurs in iMiilo de Virt. Ournroj; aTru-

paiTI]TOQ WplVTdl K(ITU TWV tig TOl C flTtir

Tore iwT/pw Tore TTin
Tii\&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;&quot;tv Triivrnt

Tail ov% Ofint^i iuy. Vol. ii. p. 577. Kd.

Mangey. This fence is mentioned again

l&amp;gt;y Josephus in a striking passage, where
Titus says to the Jews : \\p i/\ i

m&quot;:,
M

/juapurciTot^ TUV fpi tyciKTov TO^TOV
Trpui&amp;lt;~

ftdXtaBt Twi uyiwi ; oi&amp;lt;^ 171
r fi TIIC ir

avrifi OTI]\(IC 5urrr//Tr( ypa^pnffn KXXj/-

1-iKolf K(tl ?/^fTfpOif Kt ^frptiy/if J rtr, /
/&amp;lt;//-

oi &amp;lt;t ru yfifftov virtpflaivtiv irapayyiXXn ;

&quot; V //&quot;^C
fT * Tore virf(i(ii T(nj 1 inj iti iiipilv

tTrfTpi\l/aptV) Kai&amp;gt; Vtapaiuiv TIC
j* ; J3. ,7.

vi. 2. 4. From this it appears that the

.lews had full permission from the

Romans to kill even a Roman, if he

went beyond the boundary. [These in

scriptions have been alluded to before in

this work, Vol. I. p. 3.]
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fanned by a flight of fourteen steps leading up to the first platform
1

,

which in its western portion was a narrow terrace of fifteen feet wide

round the walls of the innermost sanctuary, while the eastern por

tion expanded into a second court, called the Court of the Women. 2

J&amp;gt;v this term we arc not to understand that it was exclusively

devoted to that sex, but that no women were allowed to advance

bevond it. This court seems to have contained the Treasury
3

(Mark xii. 41., Luke xxi. 1.) and various chambers, of which that

at the south-eastern corner should be mentioned here, for there the

\a/:iritcs performed their vows ;
and the whole Court was sur

rounded by a wall of its own, with gates on each side, the eastern

most of which was of Corinthian brass, with folding-doors and strong

bolts and bars, requiring the force of twenty men to close them for

the nii^lit.
5

&quot;NVc conceive that it was the closing of these doors by
the Levitcs, which is so pointedly mentioned by St. Luke (Acts

xxi.
.&quot;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;).):

and we must suppose that St. Paul had been first seized

within them, and was then dragged down the flight of steps into the

( hitcr Court.

1 With this platform lupins what is
4

&quot;Ad ortum brumalem crat atrium

railed rii T - r. i \fuuv l.y .losephus. Xazyncorum : quod ibi Xazyrrci coque-
Km r KCI

/&amp;lt;

: r p.ii /n/lr i]r in it- rent cucharist ica sua, et detonderent ea-

/hrr.V &amp;lt;

/
.-.-,/ ( f roi-r (V pillos sues, eosque ollae submittcrcnt.&quot;

vr.- -

l -\&quot;
7| &quot;~ &quot;N\orr j\li(lr/oth, p. 341.

-
/V.i &amp;gt;

)

:
- &quot;- &quot;&quot;&quot;&quot; laoTTtcov. :&amp;gt; We can hardly doubt that this is the

11. J. v. .&quot;. _ . In ^Mi(i&amp;lt;fn//t v. c find tluj gute mentioned by Josephus, J3, J. vi.

following: Ali interiori ]iarte erat 5. 3.: H araroAi/c/) TTI-XIJ TOV evdortpw,
ciiiH rllnt i

.vvy^r.?,
altitudine &amp;lt;leeem palma- \X*:// jJti&amp;gt;

orrra Kdi ori/Sapw-ar//, vXtto-

rimi, r;n iih i .nii cilractunv! tredecnn ^^ /
t&quot;t ~t[)i tti\)/i&amp;gt; fi6\t inr avcplav t iKocn,

ipi:i.-
cilVi- .-

- nint re^e.-i Gnncke K-al f.i^x^ois V-iv i7ripeiop,VT) ffidr)podtToi,
( lira ilhtui I i at intcrinnrafe decem cu- Ka.~cnrf)ya o t^ovua fia.Qvra.TovQ tig TOV

i;n latitudine, ulii duodeciin ^ra- uinuv ln&amp;gt;Ta SitjvfKovs XiUov KaOiifievovg.
:}:\. ,. I,r,i\ iii j- a-;de the dis- And thi?, we tliink, must be identical

n&amp;gt;rd:iiirc n&amp;gt; in numl-iTS, we may remark with that of 13. J. v. 8. 3. Mia ii t w9tv
tint wt.1 are li t t in doubt as to whether T&amp;lt;&amp;gt;7&amp;gt; rf&amp;lt;5 KoptrUiov \CI\KOV. This again is

tin- balustrade was above or bi-low the determined to be the gate by which the

steps. [.Mr. Thriipp places the steps Court of the Women was entered from
\villiin . p. :i-J^.] the cast, by Ant. xv. 11.; K~i\tv 6 tj ror

&quot;

Jl
;

&quot;&amp;gt;
&quot;i&amp;gt; i i&quot;&quot;: Ji.J. V. ~). 1. See rct-ni

t
^&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\r Kitra //\j (&amp;gt;y /3o/\c ti/a TOV p.kjai^

ci ni i

~&amp;lt;tpijn/jft fi-f
1 ol fitTa yinmiKwi .

3 In .Jos, -ph. II. J. v. f&amp;gt;. -2. we find yu- Such is the j)osition assigned to the gate
i.i in th.- plural. Compare vi. 5. of Corinthian brass by L Empereur and

J. L Kmpcrcur (p. 47.) places the Winer. Others (Lightfoot, De Wette,
treasury, or treasuries, in the wall of the Williams) make it the western gate of
Court of the Wumen, but facing the the Court of the Women.
Outer Court.
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The interest, then, of this particular moment is to lie associated

with the cistern entrance of the Inner from the Outer Temple. But
to complete our description, we must now cross the Court of the

Women to its western gate. The Holy Place anil the llolv of

Holies were still within and above, the spaces we have mentioned.

Two courts yet intervened between the court last described and the

Holy House itself. The first was the Court of Israel, the ascent to

which was by a flight of fifteen semicircular steps ; the second, the,

Court of the Priests, separated from the former by a low balustrade. 3

A\ here these spaces bordered on each other, to the south, was the

hall Gazith 3
, the meeting-place of the Sanhcdrin, partly in one

court and partly in the other. A little further towards the north

were all those arrangements which we are hardly able to associate

with the thought of worship, but which daily reiterated in the sight
of the Israelites that awful truth that &quot; without sheddiii&quot;- of bloodO
there is no remission,&quot; the rings at which the victims were slaugh

tered, the beams and hooks from which they were suspended when

dead, and the marble tables at which the entrails were washed l

:

here, above all, was the Altar, the very place of which has been

plausibly identified by the bore in the sacred rock of the Moslems,
which appears to correspond exactly with the description given in

the Mischna of the drain and cesspool which communicated with the

sewer that ran off into the Kedron. 5

1

Bufy/oi (imiirivTi TTfiot; riif fiii^nvd
&quot; Partim in atrio, partiin in loco com-

7rr,\;;i TTO TUV Twi ywtuKwi ft&amp;lt;iTn\in- muni sivc intcnnurali.&quot; Reference has

ftarnr arT/yoi . Ji. J. v. 5. 3.
&quot;

Qilin- been made before to this hall, in the

decim gradus ascendebant ex ejus raedio narrative of Stephen s trial. Yi&amp;gt;l I. p.
in atrium Israelis, rcr-pondentes quin- 80. n. 5. See below, p. 3-J3. Kab-
deciin gradibus qui in Psalmis occur- binical authorities say that the boundary
runt: in quibus Levitaecanebant. Non line of Judah and lienjamin passed be-
crant gradus recti, sed gyrati instar tween (Jazith and the Holy Place.

dtmidii rotunda; area?.&quot; Midduth^ p.
4
Middoth, ]&amp;gt;p. 3.38, 359. The po-

342. sition of these rings, &&amp;lt;. was on the

The information which Josephus north side of the altar of burnt oflering,

gives concerning these two courts (or to which the ascent was by a gradual
rather two parts of one court) is scanty, slope on the south side.

Under the Court of Israel were rooms This is the view of Prof. Willis.

for the musical instruments of the See Williams
1

Memoir^ p. \)~t. Hut it

priests. Middoth, p. 344. cannot be regarded as absolutely certain.
3 &quot; In eonclavi ca3si lapidis consessus Mr. Thrupp (p. 317.) objects that it is

magnus Israelis sedi-bat, ^:c.&quot; Middoth) difficult to understand how so elevated

p. 378. See L Emperour, p. Ih3. a rock can be identical with the threshing
x 3
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Tin- House itself remains to be described. It was divided into

three
i&amp;gt;:irts,

the I i-Mtile, the Holy Place, and the Holy of Holies.

From the Altar and the Court of the Priests to the Vestibule was

another flight of twelve steps
1

,
the last of the successive approaches

by which the Temple was ascended from the east. The Vestibule

was wider- than the rest of the House: its front was adorned with

a golden vine of colossal proportions
3

: and it wras separated by a

riehlv-embroidered curtain or veil from the Holy Place, which con

tained the Table of Shew-bread, the Candlestick, and the Altar of

Incense. After this was the &quot;second veil
&quot;

(Ileb. ix. 3.), closing

the access to the innermost shrine, which in the days of the Taber

nacle had contained the golden censer and the ark of the covenant,

but which in Herod s Temple was entirely empty, though still re

garded as the &quot; Holiest of All. (Ib.) The interior height of the

Holv Place and the Holy of Holies was comparatively small: but

above them and on each side were chambers so arranged that the

general exterior effect was that of a clerestory
4
rising above aisles:

and the whole was surmounted with gilded spikes
5
, to prevent the

birds from settling on the sacred roof.

Such is a bare outline of the general plan of the Jewish Temple.
Such was the arrangement of its parts, which could be traced, as in

floor of Araunali, which must have been /u/\-f; KaretcpffjiarTo. Ant. xv. 11. 3.

levelled. He thinks the perforation Ouv^a KCU rov fiiytCovg KUI TIIQ TI\VIIQ TOIQ
wa&amp;gt; the srnvt passage made by Ilerod n^mr. B. J. v. 5. 4.

&quot; Vitis aurea
fn&amp;gt;m Antonia. J&quot;S. A/if. xv. 11. 7. Templo reperta.&quot; Tac. Hist. v. 5.

I ll-- only authentic account of the 4
Williams, p. 97.

Kock &quot;I&quot; flu- Sakrah
&quot;

is that of Mr. 5 Kara
Kopv&amp;lt;.,t]v ?t \pvakovQ o/StXnrg

Catherwood, !_
r ivcn in Bartlett s Walks (n tl^e TfO&amp;gt;)yfitvov,

we
/.iti

rin irpoatcaQt-
nlnnit Jcrusdlem. Sm Stanley s Sinai

Zt&amp;gt;/(n
t,i

^o\i&amp;lt;rni-o TWV bpvtwv. B. J. v.
dm! Palestine, p. 177. 5. 6. From the word Knpv:,ii we may

J i dtc M.Vfva /Ja^uou; ^v ai ft- conclude (as Do Wette remarks, in his

Archiiologie) that the roof, like that of

is broader in front than behind. Mid- beauty :&quot; and he adds that the roof was*A P-373. not flat, but rising in the middle, &quot;as

&amp;lt; aurea
cxpandebatur super King s Colledtre Chapelle may be herein

portum tcmpli.&quot; Middoth, p. 3G2. Tc a parallel also.&quot;

\fivtfnc tifnrtXoi r, up J/j/ forfwic ai Cpn-
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a map, by those who looked down from the summit of the Mount of

Olives, as the modern traveller looks now from the same place upon
the mosque of Omar and its surrounding court. As seen from this

eminence, when the gilded front of the vestibule flashed back the

rays of the sun, and all the courts glittered (to use the comparison
of Josephus) with the whiteness of snow 1 while the column of

smoke rose over all, as a perpetual token of acceptable sacrifice,

and worshippers were closely crowded on the eastern steps and

terraces in front of the Holy House, and pilgrims from all countries

under heaven were moving through the Outer Court and flocking to

the same point from all streets in the city, the Temple at the time

of a festival must have been a proud spectacle to the religious .low.

It must have been with sad and incredulous wonder that the four

Disciples heard from Him who wept over Jerusalem, that all this

magnificence was presently to pass away.
2 None but a Jew can

understand the passionate enthusiasm inspired by the recollections

and the glorious appearance of the national Sanctuary. And none

but a Jew can understand the bitter grief and deep hatred which

grew out of the degradation in which his nation was sunk at that

particular time. This ancient glory was now under the shadow of

an alien power. The Sanctuary was all but trodden under foot by
the Gentiles. The very worship was conducted under the surveil

lance of Human soldiers. Vic cannot conclude this account of the

Temple without describing the fortress which was contiguous, and

almost a part of it.

If we were to remount to the earlier history of the Temple, we

might perhaps identify the tower of Antonia with the &quot;

palace&quot; of

which we read in the book of Nehemiah
(ii. 8., vii. 2.). It was

certainly the building which the Asmonean princes erected for their

own residence under the name of Baris. 3 Afterwards rebuilt with

greater strength and splendour by the first Herod, it was named by
him, after his Romanising fashion, in honour of Mark Antony.

4 Its

^^hv 3 Mat. xxiv. 2, 3. Mark xiii. 2, 3.

&quot;&amp;gt;(&amp;gt;n ^loi op TrXiiptt nciTiynivtTo K&amp;lt;II Luke XXI. 6.

yap KaQd pif Ki\pv(rutTo XIVKUTCITO^ &amp;gt;

T

;r.
3
Joseph. Ant. xv. 11.4.

Ib.
4
Josephus says of it: naXm p tv

x
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situation is most distinctly marked out by Josephus, who tells us

that it was at the north-western
1 corner of the Temple-area, with

the cloisters &amp;lt;.f which it communicated by means of staircases (Acts

xxi. :&amp;gt;.&quot;&amp;gt;. 40.).- It is ditHcult, however, to define the exact extent of

ground which it covered in its renewed form during the time of the

Herods. There is good reason for believing that it extended along

the whole northern side of the great Temple court, from the north

western corner where it abutted on the city, to the north-eastern

where it was suddenly stopped by the precipice which fronted the

valley : and that the tank, which is now popularly called the Pool

o! IJethosda, was part of the fosse which protected it on the north. 3

Though the ground on which the tower of Antonia stood was lower

than that of the Temple itself, yet it was raised to such a height,

that at least the south-eastern of its four turrets 1 commanded a view

of all that went on within the Temple, and thus both in position and

in elevation it was in ancient Jerusalem what the Turkish governor s

house is now, whence the best view is obtained over the enclosure

of the mosque of Omar. But this is an inadequate comparison. If

Kdlh iTTfii Iti i rf Tut&amp;lt; Sf/3rtorow Kid Ay^irrTra

rwi i./ifffV . 11. J. \. 5. 4. See Vol.

*.M -
11. J. v. 5. 8.

Klsewhere wo iiml : Kurd
T&amp;gt;}I&amp;gt; fit nxioi

n: Ant. xv. 11. 4. \
&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;

p 1

!
1

^&quot;,&quot;

K\i/Kiri Tof tttior. B. J. i. 5. 4. I d

i

- uiT(c riMt &amp;lt;iinn\ i. 21. 1. Coni-

J:ir.-
al.Mi v. 4. &quot;2.

- Sco the noxt note but two for the
(! ai- di MTiption which Joscphus gives
of this communication between the for-

tre&amp;gt;s ami tin- cloi.-ti rs.

This view is ably advocated by Dr.

Robinson, in his account of Antonia
(Itis. i. pp. 4:M 4:5C.), and, as Mr.
Williams remarks (Memoir, p. 100.),
this re.-ervoir (the J&amp;gt;irket-Israel) may
Mill be the JJotliesda of the Gospel.
Sec a confirmation of Dr. Robinson s

liyjHjthesis, from the observations of Mr.

Walcott, 13ib. Sac. i. p. 29. Compare
Traill s Josephus, xlii., and Taylor s Con

tinuation, Ixxxviii. Pompey found a

trench on the northern side of the

Temple (Joseph. Ant. xiv. 4. 2. B. J.

i. 7. 3.) Compare the account of the

occupation of Antonia by Titus. B. J.

vi. [Mr. Thrupp (p. 315.) puts An
tonia on the site of the mosque of Omar,
i. c. over the sacred rock of the Mos
lems. On his theory the Temple-area is

about 900 English feet each way be

ginning at the S.E. angle of the Ilaram.

He thinks the fosse must have been
filled up.]

4 It had four smaller towers rising
from its angles, like the Tower of

London, save that that on the S.E. was
hiher than the others. llvyoti^t}^
ovaa TO TTO.V a^a Kara ywviav
trtpoiQ Cii\i]iTTO irvpyoig (!jv oi fiiv aXXot

7r(l Tl)KOVTCl TO
IT^/Ot;, 6 dk tTTl TTJ fltffl]^-

fipn -f)
Kai Kar

avaTf&amp;gt;\i]v ywvig, tfifiofniKoi Ta

ir^xwv 7

T

/r, (uf KaOopav o\ov air avruv TO

iti&amp;gt;6v.
23. J. v. 5. 8.
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we wish to realise the influence of this fortress in reference to po
litical and religious interests, we must turn rather to that which is

the most humiliating spectacle in Christendom, the presence of the

Turkish troops at the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, where they
are stationed to control the fury of the Greeks and Latins at the

most solemn festival of the Christian year. Such was the office of

the Roman troops that were quartered at the Jewish festivals in the

fortress of Antonia. 1 Within its walls there were barracks for at

least a thousand soldiers.
2 Not that we are to suppose that all the

garrison in Jerusalem was always posted there. It is probable that

the usual quarters of the &quot;whole cohort&quot; (Mat. xxvii. 27.), or the

greater part of it, were towards the western quarter of the city, in

that &quot;

pnctorium
&quot;

(John xviii. 28.) or official residence 3 where

JESUS was mocked by the soldiers, and on the tessellated pavement
1

in front of which Pilate sat, and condemned the Saviour of the

world. But at the time of the greater festivals, when a vast con

course of people, full of religious fanaticism and embittered bv hatred

of their rulers, flocked into the Temple courts, it was found neces

sary to order a strong military force into Antonia, and to keep them

under arms, so that they might act immediately and promptly in the

case of any outbreak.

A striking illustration of the connection between the Fortress and

the Temple is afforded by the history of the quarrels which arose

in reference to the pontifical vestments. These robes were kept in

Antonia during the time of Herod the Great. When he died,

they came under the superintendence of the Iloman procurator.

Agrippa I., during his short reign, exercised the right which had

belonged to his grandfather. At his death the command that theO D

1
K&amp;lt;j&quot;&amp;lt;2 ci tri &amp;gt; //7rro rale TOV upoii oromr, the tower called Ilippicus, which is iden-

t/t; tlp^oripa^ t x l Kura3d(jn&amp;lt;; ci wv K&amp;lt;ITI- tified by existing remains. It was on
6\&amp;gt;Tt ti tfiovixi (icd iijrrTo ydp ail iir

IT/)&amp;lt;;
the western side of the city, and is one

Tuyfict I w/uMod ) K(tl 5iiar(i^n ot -ipi rV of our fixed points in tracing the course

(TTotit; fitrd rdv o7rAui , iv ra7f topraTr, TUV of the ancient walls.

\UTTOI-. Ib. [The word ruy^a seems pn ov Ai Wrpwror, EfipaiaTi l rafifittOd.

to be loosely used in Josephus and else- John xix. 13. Something has been said

where. See 1 Cor. xv. 23.] before (Vol. I. p. 494. n. 4.) on the /*//m
8 See below, p. 329. note on ajrilfid. or tribunal as the symbol of Roman
3 This I rtctorium seems to have been power in the provinces.

the old palace of Herod, connected with
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Procurator Cuspius Fadus should take the vestments under his care

raised a ferment among the whole Jewish people; and they were

only kept from an outbreak by the presence of an overwhelming

force under Longinus, the Governor of Syria. An embassy to

Koine, with the aid of the younger Agrippa, who was then at the

imperial court, obtained the desired relaxation : and the letter is still

extant in which Claudius assigned to Herod, King of Chalcis, the

privilege which had belonged to his brother. 1 But under the suc

ceeding Procurators, the relation between the fortress Antonia and

the religious ceremonies in the Temple became more significant and

ominous. The hatred between the embittered Jews and those

soldiers who were soon to take part in their destruction, grew deeper

and more implacable. Under Ventidius Cumanus 2
, a frightful loss

of life had taken place on one occasion at the passover, in consequence

of an insult perpetrated by one of the military.
3 AYhen Felix suc

ceeded him, assassination became frequent in Jerusalem : the high

priest Jonathan was murdered, like Becket, in the Temple itself,

with the connivance of the Procurator 4
: and at the very moment of

which we write, both the soldiers and the populace were in great

excitement in consequence of the recent &quot;

uproar&quot; caused by an

Egyptian impostor (Acts xxi. 38.), who had led out a vast number

of fanatic followers &quot; into the wilderness
&quot;

to be slain or captured

by the troops of Felix. 5

This imperfect description of the Temple-area and of the relations

subsisting between it and the contiguous fortress, is sufficient to set

the scene before us, on which the events WT
C are now to relate

occurred in rapid succession. We left St. Paul at the moment when

the Lcvites had closed the gates, lest the Holy Place should be

polluted by murder, and when the infuriated mob were violently

1

Joseph. Ant. xx. 1.2. The letter is of procurators in the beginning of the

quoted in the fiftivntli chapter of Mr. next chapter.
Lewin s work on the Life and Epistles

3
Joseph. Ant. xx. 5. 2. B. J. ii. 12.

of St. Paul, a chapter which contains 1. In this narrative the tower of An-
nuich miscellaneous information con- tonia and its guards are particularly
cerning Jerusalem and the Jews at this mentioned,
time. 4 13. J. ii. 13. 3.

Tiberius Alexander, a renegade
5 The passages in Josephus, which

Jew, intervened between Fadus and relate to this Egyptian, are Ant. xx. 8.

Cumanus. We shall recur to the series G. II. J. ii. 13. 5.
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beating the Apostle, with the full intention of putting him to death.

The beginning and rapid progress of the commotion must have been
seen by the sentries on the cloisters and the tower: and news was
eent up

1

immediately to Claudius Lysias, the commandant of the

garrison, that &quot;all Jerusalem was in an uproar&quot; (v. 31.). The

spark had fallen on materials the most inflammable, and not a moment
was to be lost, if a conflagration was to be averted. Lysias himself

rushed down instantly, with some of his subordinate officers and a

strong body of men 2
, into the Temple court. At the sight of the

flashing arms and disciplined movements of the Imperial soldiers,

the Jewish mob desisted from their murderous violence. &quot;

They
left off beating of Paul.&quot; They had for a moment forgotten that

the eyes of the sentries were upon them : but this sudden invasion

by their hated and dreaded tyrants reminded them that they were,
*

in danger to be called in question for that day s
uproar.&quot; (Acts

xix. 40.)

Claudius Lysias proceeded with the soldiers promptly and directly
to St. Paul 3

, whom he perceived to be the central object of all the

excitement in the Temple court : and in the first place he ordered

him to be chained by each hand to a soldier 1

: for he suspected that

he might be the Egyptian rebel 5
, who had himself baffled the pursuit

of the Roman force, though his followers were dispersed. This being
done, he proceeded to question the bystanders, who were watching
this summary proceeding, half in disappointed rage at the loss of

their victim, and half in satisfaction that they saw him at least in

captivity. But &quot;when Lysias demanded who he was and what he

had done, some cried one thing, and some another, among the mul
titude&quot; (v. 33, 34.); and when he found that he could obtain no

certain information in consequence of the tumult, he gave orders

that the prisoner should be conveyed into the barracks within the

fortress/ The multitude pressed and crowded on the soldiers, as

1 Aiv g//. Copipnrc this with Karl- the full complement of centurions in the

((&amp;gt;aftn&amp;gt;
in the next verse, ami the dvu- castle would be ten.

fui fioi mentioned below. 3 Tort iyyiaac 6 \i\lapxof. K. r. A.
3

llapnXafujv frrpnriMTaq K(tl ttrnroi - 4 \\vanriv fvait . So St. Peter was

rpxc v. 32. The word
xXi&amp;lt; pX &quot;-

t3 bound. Acts xii.

commonly regarded as equivalent to 5 This is evident from his question
TribuniU. If it is to be understood below, v. 38., OVK upa ai&amp;lt; tl i&amp;gt; A/yi -Trnoj;;

literally of the commander of 1000 men,
fl

K/c TI/V 7rrrpi/i/3&amp;gt;X/;i ,
v. :J4. So
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they proceeded to execute this order : so that the Apostle was

actually &quot;carried
up&quot;

the staircase, in consequence of the violent

pressure from below. 1 And meanwhile deafening shouts arose from

the stairs and from the court, the same shouts which, nearly thirty

years before, surrounded the prrctorium of Pilate 2
,

&quot;

Away with

him, away with him.&quot;

At this moment 3
,
the Apostle, with the utmost presence of mind,

turned to the commanding officer who was near him, and, ad

dressing him in Greek, said respectfully,
&quot;

May I speak with thee?&quot;

Claudius Lysias was startled when he found himself addressed by
his prisoner in Greek, and asked him whether he was then mistaken

in supposing he was the Egyptian ringleader of the late rebellion.

St. Paul replied calmly that he was no Egyptian, but a Jew ; and

he readily explained his knowledge of Greek, and at the same time

asserted his claim to respectful treatment 1

, by saying that he was a

native of &quot; Tarsus in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean city :

&quot;

and he

proceeded to request that he might be allowed to address the people.

The request was a bold one : and we are almost surprised that

Lysias should have granted it : but there seems to have been some

thing in St. Paul s aspect and manner, which from the first gained
an influence over the mind of the Roman officer : and his consent

was not refused. And now the whole scene was changed in a

moment. St. Paul stood upon the stairs and turned to the people,
and made a motion with the hand 5

, as about to address them. And

tln-y too felt the influence of his presence. Tranquillity came on

the sea of heads below : there was &quot; a great silence :

&quot; and he began,

saying,

In-low, xxii. 24. xxiii. 16. The word 4 We need not repeat all that has
denotes not &quot;the castle,&quot; but soldiers been said before concerning the im-
barracks within it. It is the word used portance of Tarsus. See Vol. I. pp. 27.
of the camp of the Israelites in the Wil- 59 Gl. 130,131.299,300. AVe may
derness. (LXX.) refer, however, to the History of the

&quot;Or? ci iyn iTu ini rotV ava(3a9novs, place by the Abbe Belley in the twenty-
owifa fiaffTaboOat avrov VTVO TWV arpa- seventh volume of the Ac. des Inscrij)-
TIWTWV cid TIIV ftinv TOII

&amp;lt;&quot;x/\oi ,
v. 35. tions.

3
Compare Luke xxiii. 18., John xix. 5

E&amp;lt;TTM l-i TWV cuxifiaOnwv KaTtnture

TIJ xftjrji, v. 40. Compare xiii. 16. xxvL
MiXXwv tlaaytoOai tlf TI)V Tropf^- 1., also xx. 34.
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Brethren and Fathers *, hear inc. and let me now
defend myself before you.

Tlic language which he spoke was Hebrew. 2 Had he spoken in

Greek, the majority of those who heard him would have understood

liis words : but the sound of the holy tongue in that holy place

fell like a calm on the troubled waters. The silence became universal

and breathless: and the Apostle proceeded to address his country
men as follows :

3 I am myself
3 an Israelite, born indeed at Tarsus

in Cilicia, yet brought up in this city, and taught tk&amp;gt;n.

at the feet of Gamaliel, in the strictest doctrine of

the law of our fathers
;
and was zealous 4 in the

4 cause of God, as ye all are this day. And I perse-
* v*

cutcd this sect unto the death, binding with chains Christi

and casting into prison both men and women.

5 And of this the High Priest is my witness, and all

the 5 Sanhedrin
;
from whom, moreover, I received

letters to the brethren G
,
and went 7 to Damascus,

to bring those also who were there to Jerusalem,

in chains, that they might be punished.
6 lint it came to pass that as I journeyed, when I i

drew nigh to Damascus, about mid-day, suddenly

there shone from heaven a great light round about

1 To account for this peculiar mode 3 The tyw is emphatic.
of address, we must suppose that mixed 4

r/

.

gec (hc not(J Qn Ga] ;

with the crowd were men of venerable ^
age and dignity, perhaps members of the ;

n^i/rip/or. Compare Luke xxii.

Sanhedrin, ancient Scribes and Doctors ^ Thc h
-

h icst ^ k .
(1 to

of the Law, who were st.rnng up tl
wag {]^ n ^ ]}M tha(

.

o(ficu at

people against the heretic. At&amp;gt;:

^- the timc of St. Paul s conversion, pro-Men
bal.ly Theophilus, who was high priest

and brethren&quot; literally
&quot; Men who arr in,/ . /_ml .,L . ..

.
* it * . , II) *) / (IIHI *)o A.I).

brethren, may be equally translated
.

u
Brethren;&quot; just as Ar&amp;gt;c

\
&amp;gt;t,vawi

o. The Jews resident at Damas-

Atheninnx. cus -

2 That is, it was the Hebraic dialect 7
Eropti/ouijv, literally, / tea* on my

popularly spoken in Judaea, which we road (imperf.).
now call Syro-Chaldaic.

vcrsion.
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me. And I fell to the ground, and heard a voice 7

saying unto me, Saul, ,SW, why persecutest thou

me? And I answered, Who art thou, Lord? and 8

he said unto me, / am Jesus of Nazareth l

,
whom

thou persecutest.
And the men who were with me 9

saw the light, and were terrified
2

;
but they heard

not the voice of Him that spake unto me. And I

said, What shall I do, Lord? And the Lord said 10

unto me, Arise and go into Damascus, and there

thou shalt be told of all things which are appointed

for tliee to do.

His blind- And when I could not see, from the brightness n

of that light, my companions led me by the hand,

and so 1 entered into Damascus. And a certain 12

Ananias, a devout 3 man according to the law, well

reported of by all the Jews who dwelt there, came

and stood beside me, and said to me, Brother Saul, 13

receive thy sight ; and in that instant I received my
sight

4 and looked upon him. And he said, The 14

God of our Fathers hath ordained thee to know His

it-ill,
and to behold the Just One, and to hear the voice 15

&amp;lt;&amp;lt;/

///x wouth. For thou shalt be His witness to all

the u orhl 5

of what thou hast seen and heard. And is

now, u lnj dost tlwu delay? Arise and be baptized**

1

Literally, Jcsns the Nazarene. Saul here used in its usual technical sense of

wa&amp;gt; Lr
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;in _r to cast (he Nuznrenes (so the a Jewish proselyte.

Christians were called, see Acts xxiv. 4 ArrrkAtTrio has the double meaning
ft.) into chains and dungeons, when he of to recover sight and to look itp ; in the

was stopped by the Lord, announcing former of which it is used in the ac-

himsclf from heaven to be Jcsns the Na- counts of blind men healed in the

gospels. Here the A.V. translates the
- The clause tal f/u^o/^oi fyn-oiTo is same verb by two different words.

omitted in some of the best MSS. 5 llarmr YOpw7rour, rather stronger
3

KrTftY/r. This word is omitted in than all men.
some of the best MSS. (and altered into 6

Ba7rri&amp;lt;r, literally, cause thyself to be
M Xa^ijc in others), probably because the baptized (mid.). With the following
copyists were perplexed at finding it not aVoXoi trnf, compare 1 Cor. vi. 11.
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and icash away thy sins, calling on the name of
Jesus. 1

17 And it came to pass, after I had returned to insr.tnrnto
T i t i i T i rn i Jerusalem.

Jerusalem, and while 1 was praying in the lemple,
that I was in a trance, and saw Him saying unto

is me, Jfake luute and go forth quicklyfrom Jerusalem ;
iieiscom-

/ ,7 .,,
.

7
. . innixled in a

for they will not receive thy testimony concerning me. vision to Ro

19 And I said 2
, Lord, tlicy themselves know that 1 con- 1^1

^

tinually
3

imprisoned and scourged in every syna-
20

&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;gue

the believers in Thee. And ichen the blood of

tliy martyr* Stephen icas shed, I myself aho w(ts

standing by and consenting gladly
5

to his death*,

and keeping the raiment of them who slew him. And
21 lie said unto me, Depart ; for I will send, thcc far

hence unto the Gentiles.

At these words St. Paul s address to his countrymen was suddenly

interrupted. Up to this point he had riveted their attention. 7

They
listened, while he spoke to them of his early life, his persecution of

the Church, his mission to Damascus. Many were present who
could testify, on their own evidence, to the truth of what he said.

Even when he told them of his miraculous conversion, his interview

with Ananias, and his vision in the Temple, they listened still.

With admirable judgment he deferred till the last all mention of the

1 The best MSS. read rnVor, and not 4 Mpruc had not vet acquired its

Tu Yivftiuv. The reference is to the technical sense, but here it may be

confession of faith in Jesus, which pre- translated ^Martyr, because the mode in

ceded b.-iptism.
which Stephen bore testimony was by

2 St. Paul expected at first that the his death.

Jews at Jerusalem (the members of his 5 z, n,n ,?OKl^ to consent gladly. Corn-
own party) would listen to him readily, c Kom ; 32
because they could not be more violent

against the Nuzarcncs than they knew avaipiatt avrov, though
omitted

him to have been: and he therefore in tlie best MSS., is implied in the

thought that they must feel that nothing
sense.

ehort of irresistible truth could have 7 Notice the imperfect fiKovoi- as con-

made him join the sect which he had trasted with
i-xrip&amp;lt;n&amp;gt;

which follows. Sec

hated. the remarks on Stephen s speech, Vol.
*

*H/iij&amp;lt;;,i&amp;gt;\aici
wi . I was imprisoning, I. p. 87.

1 kept on imprisoning.
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( ieiitikv.
1 He --poke

of Ananias as a &quot; devout man according to the

law&quot; (v. 12.), as one &quot;well reported of by all the Jews&quot; (16.), as

one who addressed him in the name of &quot;the God of their Fathers&quot;

(v. 14.). lie showed how in his vision he had pleaded before that

(Jod the energy of his former persecution, as a proof that his country

men must surely be convinced by his conversion: and when he

alluded to the death of Stephen, and the part which he had taken

himself in that cruel martyrdom (v. 20.), all the associations of the

place where they stood- must (we should have thought) have brought

the memory of that scene with pathetic force before their minds,

lint when his ?mssio?i to the Gentiles was announced, though the

words ([noted were the words of Jehovah spoken in the Temple

itself, even as the Lord had once spoken to Samuel 3
, one outburst

of frantic indignation rose from the Temple-area and silenced the

speaker on the stairs. Their national pride bore down every argu

ment which could influence their reason or their reverence. They
could not bear the thought of uncircumciscd Heathens being made

equal to the sons of Abraham. They cried out that such a wretch

ought not to pollute the earth with his presence
4 that it was a

shame to have preserved his life
5

: and in their rage and impatience

they tossed oil their outer garments (as on that other occasion, when

tin- garments were laid at the feet of Saul himself
),
and threw up

1 As nil illustration of St. Paul s
4 Alnt Vo rj}f yj/t; TOV TOIOVTOT.

wisdom, it is instructive to observe that 5 The correct reading appears to be
in \.\vi. 17., it is distinctly said that KaOfiKti . It will be remembered that
.leMis hiiii-vlf announced from heaven they were on the point of killing St.

Paul s mission to the Gentiles : and that Paul, when Claudius Lysias rescued
in ix. ]. ,. the same announcement is him, xxi. 31.

made to Ananias, whereas in the ad- G
I nrroui rwv TCI i/j.ria, xxii. 23. Kai

&amp;lt;!r&amp;gt; -s to the flews this is kept out of oi [JLapTvpiQ aTreOtvro rd ipaTin ainuv Trapd
\ie\v (or the moment, and reserved till rovg irodas veaviov KaXovfitvov 2av\ov KCII

after the vi&amp;gt;ion in the Temple is men- tXiOofiuXow rov
&quot;ZTtfyavov, vi. 58. We

was, in fact, both the one and the other, denoted simply impatience and disgus
I5ut for the purposes of persuasion, St. So in Lucian we find: TO Siarpw inra

ust.

persuasion, St. So in Lucian we find: TO Siarpw i

Paul lays stress here on the latter (rvv^if/nivti, mil t7ri/v, Kai
t/3&amp;lt;W,

l
umt - rnq iat)T

tTat; tiirip^iir ovr. T&amp;gt;f. Salt. 83.
See above, p. 303. n. 1. See the next note.

*
1 Sam. iii.
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dust into the air with frantic violence. 1 This commotion threw

Lysias into new perplexity. He had not been able to understand

the Apostle s Hebrew speech: and, when he saw its results, he con

cluded that his prisoner must be guilty of some enormous crime.

He ordered him therefore to be taken immediately from the stairs

into the barracks 2
;
and to be examined by torture 3

, in order to

elicit a confession of his guilt. Whatever instruments were neces

sary for this kind of scrutiny would be in readiness within a Koman
fortress: and before long the body

1 of the Apostle was &quot;stretched

out,&quot; like that of a common malefactor,
&quot; to receive the lashes,&quot; with

the officer standing by
8
, to whom Lysias had entrusted the super

intendence of this harsh examination.

Thus St. Paul was on the verge of adding another suffering and

disgrace to that long catalogue of afflictions, which he had enume
rated in the last letter he wrote to Corinth, before his recent visit to

that city (2 Cor. xi. 23 25.). Five times scourged by the Jews, once

beaten with rods at Philippi, and twice on other unknown occasions,

he had indeed been &quot; in stripes above measure.&quot; And now he wa*

in a Koman barrack, among rude soldiers, with a similar indignity
in prospect ;

when he rescued himself, and at the same time gained
a vantage-ground for the Gospel, by that appeal to his rights as a

Koman citizen, under which he had before sheltered his sacred cause

at Philippi.
7 lie said these few words to the centurion who stood

1 &quot; Sir John Chardin, as quoted by Others consider the words to denote the

Ilarmer (Obs. iv. 203.) says that it is thongs or straps with which the of-

cotnmon for the peasants in Persia, when fender was fastened to the
po&amp;lt;t

or

they have a complaint to lay before their pillar. In cither case, the use of the

governor?, to repair to them by him- article is explained,
drcds, or a thousand, at once. They

5 \Ve see this from v. 25., HTTI TTfiotj

1&amp;gt;lacc

themselves near the gate of the pa- roY t~r^r&amp;lt;t !K,iri
n-T&amp;lt;ti&amp;gt;\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i:

Claudius

ace, where they suppose they are most Lysias himself was not on the spot
likelv to be seen and heard, and then set (sec v. 20.), but had handed over the

up a horrid outcry, rend their garments, Apostle to a centurion who &quot;stood
by,&quot;

and throw dust into the air, at the same as in the ease of a military llo&amp;lt;_rging

time demanding justice.&quot;
Ilackett. with us.

a Kc/Xti TM ui Tui liytrrOni H C r/)r TT&amp;lt;(- We must distinguish between \i.na-

p*/joXr}r. See above, p. 314 310. /- _s n&amp;lt;tffri*ni&amp;gt; here (24, 25.) and
/&amp;gt;/?-

8
Ma&amp;lt;rnii ai r mf&amp;lt;r&quot;f. &amp;lt;~i, ?ir, IfipaAtioOtiv (Acts xxvi. 22.; 2

4 The correct reading appears to be Cor. xi. 25.). In the present instance

vpnirin at . \Ve take rou; i/u/an to mean the object was not punishment, but ex-
&quot; for the thongs,&quot; i.e. the straps (iW- animation.

poir) of which the //Tny&amp;lt;c were made. 7 See Vol. I. p. 3C4.

VOL. II. V
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l&amp;gt;v.

&quot;

Is it lawful to torture one who is a Roman citizen and un-

condemncd?&quot; The magic of the Roman law produced its effect in

:i moment. The centurion immediately reported the words to his

commanding-officer, and said significantly,
&quot; Take heed what thou

doest : for this man is a Roman citizen.&quot; Lysias was both astonished

and alarmed. He knew full well that no man would dare to assume

the right of citizenship, if it did not really belong to him 1

: and he

hastened in person
2 to his prisoner. A hurried dialogue took place,

from which it appeared, not only that St. Paul was indeed a Roman
citizen, but that he held this privilege under circumstances far more
honourable than his interrogator, for while Claudius Lysias had

purchased
3 the right for &quot;a great sum,&quot; Paul 4 was &quot;free-born.&quot;

Orders were instantly given
5 for the removal of the instruments of

torture: and those who had been about to conduct the examina

tion retired. Lysias was compelled to keep the Apostle still in

custody : for he was ignorant of the nature of his offence : and indeed

this was evidently the only sure method of saving him from de

struction by the Jews. But the Roman officer was full of alarm :

for in his treatment of the prisoner
6 he had already been guilty of a

flagrant violation of the law.

1 Such pretensions were liable to
W

25.). Nor can we sec any ground for

capital punishment. &quot;Civitatem Roma- Do Wette s notion of an inconsistency
nam usurpaiites in Campo Esquilino between this word and what follows,
securi

percussit.&quot; Suet. ( (and. 25. Lysias was afraid, because he had so
2

Iloorrf.v^r , , v \ t ,n,_Y
&amp;gt; -. K-. T. A. &quot;bound&quot; the Apostle, as he could not

3 We Irani from Dio Cassius, that the
Lave ventured to do, had he known he

civilas of Koine was, in the early part of was a Kopan citizen. It seems, that in

the reign of Claudius, sold at a hHi rate
an? C

f
se

1

1

.

t woul
.

d have been illeSal to

(// iroXirua /iiyaXwr 7,! jrpurov Xp?j/*rwi;
have hjul immcdiate recourse to torture.

vp i
tl&amp;lt;ru)

and afterwards for a mere
&quot; Non esse a tormentis incipicndum,

triil,.. Div. Augustus constituit.&quot; Digest. L.

1
It is unnecessary to repeat here f

8 - ^ 18 Certainly it was contrary to

what has been said concerning the ciU- ^ lio
?

law * Put
, &quot;7

Kmmm
x-nsl.ip of i aul and his lather. See

Clt Z n tO tbe tOrtfe either
T

b
/ ?

cour
ff

Vol. L pp. 55,56. For the laws relatin- ^ or
. !

n an7 oth
.

er wa^ Under the

to the privileges of citizens, see a^aiu J^ 1 ^ ^^however,
so early

&amp;gt;a

s

Vol. I. n ;5t;4.
tlie tllue ^ libenus, this rule was vio
lated

; and torture was applied to
ssel but it is citizens of the hi hest railk ^ore aml

1 by what follows: Mi** a^- lnore freely. See Geib (Geschichte des
romischen Criminalprocesses bis zum

i
/! nnrov StSticws. We Tode Justinians) p. G15., and the in-

J with liottger in referring stances which he quotes from Tacitus,
t word to rr.jutrm-di roii; J/^acn (v. Suetonius, Dio, and Seneca.
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On the following day
l the commandant of the garrison adopted a

milder method of ascertaining the nature of his prisoner s offence.

lie summoned a meeting of the Jewish Sanhedrin with the high-

priests, and brought St. Paul down from the fortress and set him

before them, doubtless taking due precautions to prevent the eon-

sequences which might result from a sudden attack upon his safety.

Only a narrow space of the Great Temple Court intervened 2 be

tween the steps which led down from the tower Antonia, and those

which led up to the hall Gazith, the Sanhedrin s accustomed place

of meeting. If that hall was used on this occasion, no Heathen

soldiers would be allowed to enter it : for it was within the balus

trade which separated the sanctuary from the Court. But the fear

of pollution would keep the Apostle s life in safety within that en-

closure. There is good reason for believing that the Sanhedrin met

at that period in a place less sacred 3
, to which the soldiers would be

admitted ; but this is a question into which we need not enter.

Wherever the council sat, we are suddenly transferred from the

interior of a lioman barrack to a scene entirely Jewish.

Paul was now in presence of that council, before which, when he

was himself a member of it, Stephen had been judged. That mo
ment could hardly be forgotten by him : but he looked steadily at

his inquisitors
4

; among whom he would recognize many who had

been his fellow-pupils in the school of Gamaliel, and his associates

in the persecution of the Christians. That unflinching look of

conscious integrity offended them, and his confident words-

&quot;Brethren
5
,
I have always lived a conscientious 6

life before God,

up to this very day,&quot;
so enraged the high-priest, that he com

manded those who stood near to strike him on the mouth. This

brutal insult roused the Apostle s feelings, and he exclaimed,
&quot; God

1
Ti? tTTdvuiov, 5 It should be observed that, both

3 See above. here and below (vv. 5, G.) he addresses
3 The Rabbinical way of expressing the Sanhedrin as equal?, in&amp;gt;?f&amp;gt;tr

(%.\-

this was as follows: &quot;Aligravit supre- &amp;lt;&amp;gt;/,
whereas in xxii. 1. he says aiW^oi

mus st nutus oinnimodo ab exedra lapi- K(H irm^ttr.
duin i-sesorum ad tabernass et a ta &amp;gt;eniis This assertion of habitual conseien-
ad Jerusalem.&quot; L Kmpereur on Mid- tiousness is peculiarly characteristic of

doth, p. 48. See Vol. I. p. H;3. St. Paul. See 2 Tim. i. 3., where there
4

\nviuaq ri(l avvttpiip Seo Vol. I. is also a reference to his forefathers, as

p. ~1. in v. (
&amp;gt;. below. Compare ch. xxvi.

Y 2
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shall smite thce, thou whited wall 1

: sittcst thou to judge me accord-

in- to the law, and then in defiance of the law dost thou command

n uT to be struck?&quot; If we consider these words as an outburst of

natural indignation, we cannot severely blame them, when we re-

member St. Paul s temperament
2
,
and how they were provoked. If

we regard them as a prophetic denunciation, they were terribly ful-

filled, when this hypocritical president of the Sanhcdrin was murdered

bv the assassins in the Jewish war. 3 In whatever light we view

them now, those who were present in the Sanhedrin treated them as

profane and rebellious. &quot;Kcvilest thou God s high-priest ?
; was

the indignant, exclamation of the bystanders. And then Paul re

covered himself, and said, with Christian meekness and forbearance,

that he did not consider 4 that Ananias was high-priest; otherwise

he would not so have spoken, seeing that it is written in the Law 5

44
tfjou sfjalt not rcbilc tljc ruler of tljij people/ But the Apostle had

seen enough to be convinced that there was no prospect before this

tribunal of a fair inquiry and a just decision. He therefore adroitly

adopted a prompt measure for enlisting the sympathies of those who

agreed with him in one doctrine, which, though held to be an open

question in Judaism, was an essential truth in Christianity. He
knew that both Pharisees and Sadducees were among his judges,
and well aware that, however united they might be in the outward

1 \Yith ro7\-f (.. &quot;) un/ r.
, compare thought that there was in the words an

Our Saviour s comparison of hvpocritcs inspired reference to the abolition of tho
wiih k whited sepulchres&quot; (Matt, xxiii. sacerdotal system of the Jews, and the
J7.). Lightfoot irocs so far here, as to sole priesthood of Christ. Another
say that the wonl&amp;gt; thcmsi-lves mean that class of interpreters regard St. Paul as

ias had the semblance of the high ignorant of the fact that Ananias was
oflice without the reality. high-priest ;

or argue that Ananias was
Vol. I. p. (11. not really installed in this oflice. And

II.- was killed by the Sicarii. Jo- we know from Josephus, that there was
s. ph. 11. J. ii. 17. ). the greatest irregularity in the appoint-

l h use of th :

s English word re- nients about this time. Lastly, it has
ains something of the ambiguity of the been suggested (Vol. I. p. 180. n. 5.).

.

&quot;

&quot; ; Tr &quot;
&amp;lt;

tp\tipti&amp;lt;c. It that the imperfection of St. Paul s vision
is ditliciilt to decide positively on the (supposed to be implied in tirtrtT^t,-)

meaning of the w.r.N. Some think that was the cause of the mistake.
Paul meant to confess that he had 6 Ex. xxii. 28.

ecu guilty of a want of due reflection,
c iVorr Jin TO iV pipes iarl 2t t oi.:/wr,

e spoke ironically, as re- ru ct irfpov &amp;lt;l\tptffaiwr.
K. r. A. For

fiixing to recognize a man like Ananias these two sects, see the early part of
high priest, others have even Chap. II.
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work of persecution, they were divided by an impassable line in the

deeper matters of religious faith, he cried out 1

, &quot;Brethren, I am a

Pharisee, and all my forefathers 3 were Pharisees : it is for the hope
of a resurrection from the dead that I am to be judged this

day.&quot;

This exclamation produced an instantaneous effect on the assembly.

Jt was the watchword which marshalled the opposing forces in

antagonism to each other. 3 The Pharisees felt a momentary hope
that they might use their ancient partizan as a new weapon against

their rivals ;
and their hatred against the Sadducees was even greater

than their hatred of Christianity. They were vehement in their

vociferations
4

;
and their language was that which Gamaliel had

used more calmly many years before *

(and possibly the aged Ixabban

may have been present himself in this very assembly ): Jf this

doctrine be of God, ye cannot destroy it: beware lest ye be found

to be fighting against God.&quot;
&quot; We find no fault in this man : what,

if (as he says
7

)
an angel or a spirit have indeed spoken to him,

&quot;

The sentence was left incomplete or unheard in the uproar.*
1 The

judgment-hall became a scene of the most violent contention; and

presently Claudius Lysias received information of what was taking

1
I .k-pa^n . Tischendorf reads tVym-

2&amp;gt;r. But the MSS. arc divided, and

surely the aorist (which Lachinann re

tains) is more natural than the imper
fect.

2
&amp;lt;I&amp;gt;&amp;lt;rp7ai

w&amp;gt;
,
not IvipiTfiioi ,

is the reading
best supported by MSS., and the plural
is far more forcible. See Vol. J. pp. 40,

41.
3

Ky/i tro (JTUffir KO.I tny^Kr it)

TO -\iioc. v. 7. Compare t^xuTo,
v. !&amp;gt;.

4
V.-j

n-iro (i Kpui yii /*fy\&amp;gt;/,
V. 9.

a Acts V. HI).

It appears that he died about two

years after this time. See Vol. I. p. 70.

We may refer here to the observations

of Mr. Birks in the llorcc Apostolica

(No. xvi.) appended to his recent edition

of the Ilortc 1 aulince, where he applies
the jealousy and mutual antipathy of the

Sadducees and Pharisees, to explain the

conduct of Gamaliel at the former trial,

and thus traces &quot; an unobtrusive coinci

dence&quot; between this passage and the

narrative in Acts v. &quot;First, the leaders

in the persecution were Sadducees (v.

17.). In the next place, it was a doc
trinal offence which was charged upon
them (v. 28.). A&amp;lt;;ain, the answer of

Peter, while an explicit testimony to the

claims of Jesus, is an equally plain
avowal of the doctrine of the resurrection

(v. 30.). When Gamaliel interposes, it

is noted that he was a Pharisee &e.&quot; (v.

34.)
7 There is probably a tacit reference

to what St. Paul had said, in his speech
on the stairs, concerning his vision in the

Temple.
b There seems no doubt that the

words //// Stopaxwutv oujiht not to be in

the text ; and that there is an aposio-

pesis, either voluntary for the sake of

emphasis, or compulsory because of the

tumult. Perhaps the word
3n&amp;gt;n(ix&amp;lt;

in

Acts v. 3D. may have led to the interpo
lation.
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place, and fearing lest the Roman citizen, whom he was bound to

protect, should be torn in pieces between those who sought to protect

him, and those who thirsted for his destruction, he ordered the

troops to go down instantly, and bring him back into the soldiers

quarters within the fortress.
1

So passed this morning of violent excitement. In the evening,

when Paul was isolated, both from Jewish enemies and Christian

friends, and surrounded by the uncongenial sights and sounds of a

soldiers barrack, when the agitation of his mind subsided, and he

was no longer strung up by the presence of his persecutors, or sup

ported by sympathizing brethren, can we wonder that his heart

sank, and that he looked with dread on the vague future that wras

before him ? Just then it was that he had one of those visions by
nMit. which were sometimes vouchsafed to him, at critical seasons

*&quot;&amp;gt;

&quot;

of his life, and in providential conformity with the circumstances in

which he was placed. The last time when we were informed of such

an event, was when he was in the house of Aquila and Priscilla at

Corinth, and when he was fortified against the intimidation of the

Jews by the words &quot;Fear not: for I am with thce.&quot; (Acts xviii.

1), 10.) The next instance we shall have to relate is in the worst

part of the storm at sea, between Fair Havens and Malta, when a

similar assurance was given to him: &quot;Fear not: thou must stand

before Ciesar.&quot; (Ib. xxvii. 24.) On the present occasion events

were not sufficiently matured for him to receive a prophetic intima

tion in this explicit form. He had, indeed, long looked forward to

a visit to Home: but the prospect now seemed further off than ever.

And it was at this anxious time that he was miraculously comforted

and strengthened by Him, who is
&quot; the confidence of all the ends of

the earth, and of them that are afar off upon the sea; who by His

Mivngth settcth fast the mountains; who stilleth the noise of the

seas and the tumult of the
people.&quot;

In the visions of the night, the

Lord himself stood by him and said: &quot;Be of good cheer, Paul; for

as thou hast testified of me at Jerusalem, so must thou testify also

at Rome.&quot; (Ib. xxiii. 1 1.)

The contrast is great between the peaceful assurance thus secretly

rt tt;
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given to the faith of the Apostle in his place of imprisonment, and

the active malignity of his enemies in the city. When it was day,
more than forty of the Jews entered into a conspiracy to assassinate

1 aul 1

: and that they might fence round their crime with all the

sanction of religion, they bound themselves by a curse, that they
would eat and drink nothing till the deed was accomplished.

2 Thus

fortified by a dreadful oath, they came before the chief priests and

members of the Sanhedrin 3
, and proposed the following plan, which

seems to have been readily adopted. The Sanhedriste were to present

themselves before Claudius Lysias, with the request that he would

allow the prisoner to be brought once more before the Jewish Court,

that they might enter into a further investigation
4

: and the assassins

were to lie in wait, and murder the Apostle on his way down 5 from

the fortress. The plea to be brought before Lysias was very plau

sible : and it is probable that, if he had received no further informa

tion, he would have acted on it : for he well knew that the proceed

ings of the Court had been suddenly interrupted the day before ,

and he would be glad to have his perplexity removed by the results

of a new inquiry.
7 The danger to which the Apostle was exposed

1 With the direct narrative, v. cause. But it is fur more natural to

1&quot;J I-x we should compare closely the suppose that their enthusiasm in his

account given by St. Paul s nephew, vv. behalf had been only momentary, and

20. Jl. that the temporary schism had been
- So we arc told by Josephus that ten healed in the common wish to destroy

Jews bound themselves by a solemn him. The Pharisees really hated him
oath to a&amp;lt;sassinate Herod, and that the most. It would seem, moreover,
before their execution they maintained from xxiv. 15. that Pharisees appeared
Kn\&amp;gt;~ir K,ti ari&amp;gt; timduif r/i ci/j w//orT(Vrj; as accusers before Felix.

&amp;lt;ii&amp;gt;rnlr yn- rtif),,!, Ant. xv. 8. 3, 4. Ilac- *
t2c/M\Aoi&amp;gt;rnccViyji wffirtij&amp;gt;drpi&(Tnpoj/

kett quotes from Philo a formal justifi- T wn&amp;gt;S avrov. See the next note but two.

cation of such assassinations of apostates.
5

Karayayj/, v. 1.x; icrmiyriyyc, v. 20.

In illustration of the form of the oath, So *,ir,i/r, v. 10., and Kur.iy^^r, xxii.

Wetstein cites the following from a MO. The accurate use of these words

Kabliinical authority :
&quot; Post jusjuran- should be compared with what is said by

dum non edam nee bibam, qui edit et Josephus and by St. Luke himself ot

bibit duplicitcr reus est.&quot; Lightfoot, the stairs between the temple and the

however, shows from the Talmud (Ilor. fortress. They present us with an 1111-

J/i b.) that those who were implicated in designed consistency in a matter of to-

such an oath could obtain absolution. pography ;
and they show that the

3
IlM&amp;gt;Tf\&amp;lt; o iT*r roif,- (i,&amp;gt;\tif&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;

(Tir Kai rl^ writer was familiar with the place he is

irpKjfii&amp;gt;T(p&amp;lt;nr,
v. 14. Most of the com- describing,

mcntators are of opinion that only the l&amp;gt; See above.

Sadducean party is contemplated &quot;here,

7 We believe, with Meyer, that in v.

the Pharisees having espoused St. Paul s JO. the correct reading is that adopted
v 1
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was most imminent: and there has seldom been a more horrible ex

ample of crime masked under the show of religious zeal.

The plot was ready
1

: and the next day
2

it would have been

carried into effect, when God was pleased to confound the schemes

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f the conspirators.
The instrument of St. Paul s safety was one of

his own relations
3
,
the son of that sister whom we have before

mentioned (Vol. I. p. 61.) as the companion of his childhood at

Tarsus. It is useless to attempt to draw that veil aside, which

screens the history of this relationship from our view : though the

narrative seems to give us hints of domestic intercourse at Jeru

salem 1

, of which, if it were permitted to us, we would gladly know

more. Enough is told to us to give a favourable impression, both of

the affection and discretion of the Apostle s nephew: nor is he the

only person, the traits of whose character are visible in the artless

simplicity of the narrative. The young man came into the barracks,

and related what he knew of the conspiracy to his uncle ; to whom
he seems to have had perfect liberty of access. 5

Paul, with his

usual promptitude and prudence, called one of the centurions to him,

and requested him to take the youth
6 to the commandant, saying

that he had a communication to make to him. 7 The officer complied
at once, and took the young man with this message from &quot;the pri

soner Paul,&quot; to Claudius Lysias; who partly from the interest he

frit in the prisoner, and partly, we need not doubt, from the natural

justice and benevolence of his disposition, received the stranger

by Laehmann and Tischendorf, ^fXXwr, easily answered, suggest themselves
not /;.WITH;. If the Sanhedrm were whether St. Paul s sister and nephew
about to investigate (see v. 1

.&quot;&amp;gt;.),
it resided at Jerusalem, and, if so, why lie

would be in order that Claudius Lysias lodged not with them but with Mnason
mi-lit obtain more information : and it (above, p. 290.).
would be more natural for the young

5 So afterwards at Ca2sarea, xxiv. 2:3.

man to put tin.- matter before him in this cutTdfr ifjtivot; &amp;lt;-x

in uviaiv /eat f.it]?tra.

point o| view. Kiu/V H) rwv iciwv (ivTov
inr))pnili&amp;gt;

1&amp;gt;-(!J.

1 Observe the young man s words, v. Sec the next Chapter for a description of
: \\iti / n,rn- tTui/tai Trpo&amp;lt;TCt\6fj.tvoi the nature of the Custodia, in which St.

Paul was kept, both at Jerusalem and
2

Af-i i* j . v. Jo. It is in the young Ca&amp;gt;sarea.

man s statement that this precise refer- c The word renriar is indeterminate,
nice to time occurs. Jn v. \~&amp;gt;. the but the whole narrative gives the im-
word appears to be an interpolation. -pression that he was a very young man

:1 Vv.l-22. See Vol. I. p. 131. n. 5.
1 wo ijucMions easily asked, but not 7 Vv. 17, IS,
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kindly,
&quot; took him by the hand, and led him aside, and asked him in

private
&quot;

to tell him what he had to say. The young man related the

story of the conspiracy in fidl detail, and with much feeling. Lysias
listened to his statement and earnest entreaties ; then, with a soldier s

promptitude, and yet with the caution of one who felt the; difficulty

of the situation, he decided at once on what he would do, but without

communicating the plan to his informant. He simply dismissed him 2
,

with a significant admonition, &quot;Be careful that thou tell no man

that thou hast laid this information before me.&quot;

AVhen the young man was gone, Claudius Lysias summoned one

or two of his subordinate officers
3
, and ordered them to have in

readiness two hundred of the legionary soldiers, with seventy of the

cavalry, and two hundred spearmen
4

;
so as to depart for Ciusarea

at nine in the evening
5
, and take Paul in safety to Felix the go

vernor. 6 The journey was long, and it would be requisite to accom

plish it as rapidly as possible. He therefore gave directions that

more than one horse should be provided fur the prisoner.
7 We may

be surprised that so large a force was sent to secure the safety of

one man ; but we must remember that this man was a Roman
citizen, while the garrison in Antonia, consisting of more than a

thousand men s
, could easily spare such a number for one day on

1 XT- * nil Trti^rtq avnnc, v. 21. ?t*to\afiot; (or io/3o\or, ns it is in manu-
2

() fin uvv \. iirriXvan ror rtuvtdv script A.) seems to imply the use of

irapayytiXar. K. T. /\. some weapon siraplv carried in the right
-W &amp;lt;&amp;gt; rrc TWV

iKarovTap\wi&amp;gt;,
v. 23. hand. As to the mixture of troops in

The full complement of centurions the escort sent by Claudius Lysias, we
would be ten. See below, p. 334. n. 1. may remark that he sent forces adapted

4 The rendering in the Authorised Ver- to act on all kinds of ground, and from
. ion is probably as near as any other to the imperfect nature of his information
the true meaning of the singular word he could not be sure that an ambuscade
oi&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\,-{..i r, which is evidently distin- might not be laid in the way; and at

puished here from legionary soldiers and least banditti were to be feared. See
from enquiry, and therefore doubtless p. 342..

means light-armed troops. Again, it is
i

\TT&amp;lt;J rpiriic wpac r/ VVKTOV.

distinguished from bowmen and targctccrs
c ^iitmonwotv.

in the following passage, which is the 7
Kr&amp;gt;

; j; n TrupnnTiinm.

only other place where it occurs: ()i &amp;lt;&quot;t

B The airnpa was a cohort. There

Xtyd/jfi/oi rovpfidpxai ti
j; virovpylav TWI&amp;gt; were ten cohorts in a legion ; and each

(TTfHiTtiyiui&amp;gt; tTa.\0 i\&amp;lt;iav aqpaii n &amp;lt;&quot;E rojurroj legion contained more than GOOO men,
atiwpa TUV f-^ovra tn;&amp;gt;

iavTuv arpnTnurdr besides an C jual number of auxiliaries

Tut&amp;gt;$dpm&amp;gt;
7rtt&amp;gt;T(iK&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ffit&amp;gt;vr

t
Kill irtXraarin; and a sijuadron of horse : but see the

rpinKomoi r nut
i&quot;^(o\&amp;lt;i/3on&amp;lt;;

iKann: Con- next Chapter, especially p. .M2.
etant. 1 orphyr. Moreover the word
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such a service ;
and further, that assassinations, robberies, and re

bellions were frequent occurrences at that time in Jucliua 1

, and that

a conspiracy always wears a formidable aspect to those who are

responsible for the public peace. The utmost secrecy, as well as

promptitude, was evidently required; and therefore an hour was

chosen, when the earliest part of the night would be already past.

At the time appointed, the troops, with St. Paul in the midst of

them, marched out of the fortress, and at a rapid pace took the road

to Cicsarca.

It is to the quick journey and energetic researches of an American

traveller, that we owe the power of following the exact course of

this night march from Jerusalem to Crcsarea.
2 In an earlier part of

this work, we have endeavoured to give an approximate representa

tion of the Roman roads, as they existed in Palestine 3
; and we have

had occasion more than once to allude to the route which lay be

tween the religious and political capitals of the country.
4 To the

roads delineated on the map (Vol. I. at the end) we must add another,

which passes, not by Lydda
5

(or Diospolis), but more directly across

the intermediate space from Gophna to Antipatris. We have thus

the whole route to Cacsarea before us; and we are enabled to picture

to ourselves the entire progress of the little army, which took St.

Paul in safety from the conspiracies of the Jews, and placed him

under the protection of Felix the governor.
The road lay first, for about three hours, northwards , along the

Sr&amp;lt;- tin- next Chapter. inarch from Csosarea by Lydda to Jeru-
See &quot; A Vi&amp;gt;i( to

Antipatris,&quot; by the salem. Joseph. B. ,/.&quot;ii. 19. 1.

Key. Kli Smith, missionary in Palestine,
3
Chap. III. and the map, in Vol. T.

in the Bihn,,!l,n&amp;gt;n Sacra, vol. i. pp. 47S 4 Vol. I. pp. 65. 129. 502. Vol. If.
4!i. The journey was expressly p. 290.

taken (on th,&amp;gt; W ay from Jerusalem to 5 Sec Acts, ix. 32. For geographical
JPI ):l

)
;&quot;

! pui-pov of ascertaining illustration, we may refer to the move-
I anl s route to Antipatris; and the ments of Peter in &quot;reference to Lydda,

whole of this circuitous route to Joppa Joppa, Cojsarca, and Jerusalem (ix. 38.,
&amp;lt; accomplished in two days. The x. 23, 24., xi. 2.), and also those of

Howed liv some valuable re- Philip in reference to Sebaste (?) in

Dr. Robinson, who entirely Samaria, Azotus, Gaza, and Cu\sarea
agn-es with Mr. K. Smith, though he (viii.).
had previously a-sumrd (Bill. Rcs.m. c This part of the road has been men-

t. Paul s escort had gone tioned before (Vol. I. p. 104.) as one
the pass of Ik-thoron, a route some- where Dr. Ilobinson followed the line of
:s used, as by Cestius Callus on his a Roman pavement. With the very full
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high mountainous region which divides the valley of the Jordan from

the great western plain of Juckua. 1 About midnight they would

reach Gophna.
2 Here, after a short halt, they quitted the northern

road which eads to Neapolis
3 and Damascus, once travelled by

St. Paul under widely different circumstances, and turned towards

the coast on the left. Presently they began to descend among the

western eminences and valleys of the mountain-country
4

, startling

the shepherd on the hills of Kphraim, and rousing the village peasant,

who woke only to curse his oppressor, as he heard the hoofs of the

horses on the pavement, and the well-known tramp of the Roman
soldiers. A second resting-place might perhaps be found at Thamna 5

,

a city mentioned by Josephus in the Jewish wars, and possibly the
&quot; Timnath Ileres,&quot; where Joshua 6 was buried &quot; in mount Kphraim,
in the border of his inheritance.&quot; And then they proceeded, still

description in his third volume, pp. 75

80., the map in the first volume should

be compared. Mr. E. Smith mentions
this part ol the route briefly-. 13. &amp;gt;S . pp.

478, 47&amp;lt;K

Vol. I. p. 104.

2 &quot; We rode hastily to Birch

reached Birch in 2 h. 20 in. ... 35 m.
from Birch, we came to ruins. Here we
found we had mistaken our path
30 m. from hence we took the following

bearings, &c. . . . reached Jufna in

30 m.&quot; D. S. 479. Compare the time

in Dr. Robinson s account.

3 Vol. I. p. 103.

4 &quot; We started [from Jufna] by the

oldest road to Kefr Saba. . . . In 20 in.

reached Bir Zeit. In this distance, we
found evident remains of the pavement
of a Roman road, affording satisfactory

proof that we had not mistaken our

route.&quot; It. S. 4SO. &quot; The whole of our

way down the mountain was a very

practicable, and, for the most part, a very

easy descent. It seemed formed by
nature for a road, and we had not de
scended far from the point where our
observations were made, before we came

again upon the Roman pavement. This
we continued to find at intervals during
the remainder of the day. In some

places, for a considerable distance, it was

nearly perfect ; and then, again, it was

entirely broken up, or a turn in our

path made us lose sight of it. Yet we
travelled hardly half an hour at any
time without finding distinct traces of it.

1 do not remember observing anywhere
before so extensive remains of a Roman
road.&quot; p. 482. &quot;A few minutes beyond
the village [Um Sufah], a branch of the
road led off to the right, where, according
to our guides, it furnishes a more direct

route to Kefr Saba. But just at this

point the Roman road was fortunately
seen following the path on the left

; and
thus informed us very distinctly that
this was the direction for us to take.&quot; p.
483.

5 One of the collateral results of Mr.
Kli Smith s journey is the identification

of the site of this city not the Tim
nath of Josh. xv. 10. but a place men
tioned in the following passages of Jose

phus, Ant. xiv. 1 1. 2., JL J. iii. 3. 5., iv.

8. 1.: also 1 Mac. ix. 50. It would

appear that in our map (at the end of
Vol. I.), this city ought to be placed
considerably to the northward, though
still between Gophna and Diospohs.
The ruins are now called Tibneh.

c .Josh. xix. 41), 50., xxiv. 30. ; Judg.
ii. 8, f). Mr. K. Smith observed some
remarkable sepulchres at Tibneh.
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descending over a rocky and thinly cultivated tract 1

, till about day

break they came to the ridge of the last hill
2
,
and overlooked &quot;the

threat plain of Sharon coining quite up to its base on the west.&quot; The

road now turned northwards 3
, across the rich land of the plain of

Sharon, through fields of wheat and barley
4

, just then almost ready

for the harvest. &quot;On the cast were the mountains of Samaria,

rising gradually above each other, and bounding the plain in that

direction : on the left lay a line of low wooded hills, shutting it in

from the sea.&quot; Between this higher and lower range, but on the

level ground, in a place well watered and richly wooded, was the

town of Antipatris. Both its history and situation arc described to

us by Joscphus. The ancient Caphar-Saba, from which one of the

Asmonean princes had dug a trench and built a wall to Joppa, to

protect the country from invasion 5
, was afterwards rebuilt by Herod,

1 IL S. 4SG, 487. The traveller was

still guided by the same indications of

the ancient road.
&quot;

Hastening on [from

Tibneh] and passing occasionally por
tions of the Roman road, we reached in

40 m. the large town of Abud. . . . To
the left of our road we passed several

sepulchral excavations, marking this as

an ancient place. Our path led us for

a considerable distance down a gentle
but vcrv rockv descent, which was the

beginning of a \Ya Iv. Through nearly
the whole of it, we cither rode upon or

by the side of the Roman road. At

length the Wady became broader, ami
with its declivities wa&amp;gt; chiefly occupied
with fields of ^rain and other cultivation.

. . . After clearing the cultivation in the

neighbourhood, we passed over a hilly
trad, with little cultivation, and thinly

sprinkled with shrubbery. ... In our

descent, which was not great, we thought
we could discern further traces of the
Roman road. Uut it wa&amp;gt; nearly dark,
and we may possibly have been mis
taken.&quot;

- At this point is the village of Mejdel
Yaba in the province of Xabl&amp;lt;m-;. &quot;It

.-tands on the top of a hill, with the

valley of lie-hit on the south, a branch

Wady running into it on the east,
and the great plain of Sharon coming

quite up to its base on the west,&quot; p.
488. Mr. K. Smith arrived there at

eight in the evening, having ridden

about thirty miles since the morning.
The next day he says :

&quot; I was disap

pointed in not procuring so many bear

ings from Mejdel Yaba as I had hoped.
The rising sun shooting his rays down
the side of the mountain, prevented our

seeing much in that direction.&quot; p. 490.
3 From Mejdel Yaba Mr. E. Smith

did not take the direct road to Kefr

Saba,&quot; which would have led northward,

probably in the direction of the Roman
road,&quot; but went more to the west, by
Ras-el-Ain, and across the river Anjeh
near its source, and then by Jiljulieh.

4
&quot;Its soil is an inexhaustible black

loam, and nearly the whole of it was
now under cultivation, presenting a

scene of fertility and rural beauty rarely

equalled. Immense fields of wheat and

barley waving in the breeze, were ad

vancing rapidly to maturity.&quot; p. 4U1.

This was on the 27th of April, almost
the exact time of St. Paul s journey.

Atirrug ft A\eavfipo TIJI i ^DCov

Aj Tio^oi , Ta;&amp;lt;poi&amp;gt; bpurrfi f^it .iiav
t
arro rTjc

Xa&ipa/3a Karap^nfifpoc, /)
vvv AvTiTrarpii;

KitXilrat, axpl ri/t; e V \.&amp;lt;nri\v SraXdffaift, fi

K(d fjim ov i\v sTTi/urt^oj . Joseph. Ant. xiii.

L3. 1. YOVTOV Stiaac ffrpartvsffQai f.Trl
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and named in honour of his father Antipater.
1 It is described in

one passage as being near the mountains 2
;
and in another, as in the

richest plain of his dominions, with abundance both of water and

wood. 3 In the narrative of the Jewish war, Antipatris is mentioned

as one of the scenes of Vespasian s first military proceedings.
4 It

afterwards disappears from history
5

; but the ancient name is still

familiarly used by the peasantry, and remains with the physical

features of the neighbourhood, to identify the site.
6

The foot-soldiers proceeded no further than Antipatris, but re

turned from thence to Jerusalem (xxii. 32.). They were no longer

necessary to secure St. Paul s safetj ; for no plot by the way was

now to be apprehended ;
but they might very probably be required

in the fortress of Antonia. 7 It would be in the course of the after

noon that the remaining soldiers with their weary horses entered the

roi c ApafaQ bjp/ityfuvo) ,
ro p.iv p.trav r/Jr;

i lr tp AvTnraTplo irapopiniv Kdi TWV

I&amp;lt;i7Tfj&amp;lt;; (iiyiaXwv ZictTciQpivii &amp;gt;pnyyt ftaOtiy,

J}. J. i. 4. 7.
1

Ili .Xtj ii\\i\v (ivii

TI TTfpippioi Toc n/i/ TroXji/ vn,i; Kai K&amp;lt;I\-

\irrTiw KdTfi
fiiytOi&amp;gt;

TMV &amp;lt;:v~uv Tiptti-

Xr/^Jrof \(Toi r. Trii T/J &amp;lt;i~u Avri-aTpov
Tiii TTdrndc AvTifuTpicci Trpooijyoptufftv.

Ant. xvi. 5. 2. &amp;lt;I&amp;gt;iXorrrtr&amp;lt; &amp;gt; }f /&amp;lt;&amp;gt;;

Pllpwc^rJ, fi K(tl ric trijor* K &amp;lt;n

y&amp;lt;ip ry

TTdrpi nviifinnv Kd~tnrt}nf ir6\it
t i)V iv Tip

K(i\\ivr&amp;lt;[i TI&quot;IC fiaatXtictQ 7&amp;gt;tii&amp;lt;[&amp;gt;
KTHIII^ TroTd-

fti-
if Tl Kdi icl fllffTl Tr\(il&quot;TIl Wl VfldfflV

Ai&quot;rs-rw?fl. 7J. J. i. 21. 0.
8

//. ./. i. 4. 7.
3

.-!//&amp;gt;. xvi. o. 2. 1?. J. i. 21. 9.

4
Hearing of the revolt of Vindex

from Nero, i&amp;gt;xi &amp;gt; n]v f/px / 1 7
&quot;

&quot;&quot;

*&quot;&quot;/&quot;&quot;-

&amp;lt; &quot;-

iv. 8. 1.

5
It is mentioned by Jerome ns &quot; Se-

mirutum oppidulum.&quot; Its name
apj&amp;gt;ears

in the Syeedemus and in the Jerusalem

Itinerary, where the distances from

Jerusalem are as follows : ( irihis Nico-

jmli, M. XXII. ; Cicilax Liilila, M. X. ;

Mntntio Anti]ttri(lti, If. X. ; Mutntin

Bctlhar^ M. X. ; Civilus Cccsarea, M.

XVI. Dr. Robinson thinks the distance

between Lydda and Antipatris ou^ht to

be XX. instead of X. Jiib. Iks. iii.

4G. note.

1 lie existence of a place called

Kafar Saba in this part of the plain was
known to 1 rokesch, and its identity wiili

Antipatris was suggested by llaumer,
Kob. Jiib. lies. iii. 4o 47. This identity

may be considered now as proved beyond a

doubt. There are some minor dilliculties

connected with distances, and especially
with the trench of Alexander Ualas,
which at first sight would lead us to look

for Antipatris further south than the

modern Cuphar Saba. li. S. 4!W, 404.

But here we may remark (what appeal s

to have escaped the notice both of Mr.
K. Smith and Dr. Robinson) that the
trench is not said to have been dug from

Antipatris itself, but fu-uv r/&amp;lt;; v-ip
AIT.

~d{iot&amp;gt;noi \ and, again, that the plain
and not the town is said to have been
called Caphar Saba : so that we may well

place it further south, towards Mejdel
Yaba. Even if the town had been so

called, it might possibly have moved its

place without changing its name, just as

Capua has done.
7

It is explicitly stated that they came
back to their quarters at Jerusalem (H &amp;lt;;

TlfV TTapl/itoX / ).
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streets of Ciosarca. The centurion who remained in command of

them 1

proceeded at once to the governor, and gave up his prisoner;

and at the same time presented the dispatch
2

, with which he was

charged by the commandant of the garrison at Jerusalem.

We have no record of the personal appearance of Felix ; but if

we may yield to the impression naturally left by what we know of

his sensual and ferocious character 3
, we can imagine the countenance

with which he read the following dispatch.
4

&quot;Claudius Lysias sends

greeting
to the most Excellent* Felix the governor. This man teas

apprehended by the Jews, and on the point of being hilled by them, when

I came and rescued him with my military guard
6

: for I learnt that he

was a Human citizen.
1 And wishing to ascertain the charge which they

had to allege against him, I took him dow?i 8
to their Sanhedrin : and

there I found that the charge had reference to certain questions of their

law, and that he was accused of no offence worthy of death or impri

sonment. And now, having received information, that a plot is about

to be formed against the mans life, I send 3 him to thee forthwith, and

I have told Ids accusers that they must bring their charge before thee.
lQ

Farewell.&quot;
11

1 One centurion would remain, while of the rescue, whereas this fact did not

the others returned. Possibly he is the come to his knowledge till afterwards.

same officer who is mentioned, xxiv. 23. Some of the commentators have justly
\nnV,j 7fr

n\i&amp;gt;
i -uj-uXtjv r&amp;lt;i&amp;gt; j/y^nn, observed that this dexterous falsehood

-iMtTrfjTdi KH\ roi \\av\ov aJ-y, v. 33. is an incidental proof of the genuine-
next Chapter. ness of the document.

1 Acts xxiii. Jti.
8

Knr//yayo/. Here we may repeat
5
Ty Ki&amp;gt;&amp;lt;iriiTf:

&amp;gt;

/;yf/&quot; i&quot;,
v. 20. &quot;His what has been said above concerning the

Excellency the Governor.&quot; This is topography of Antonia and the Temple,
apparently an official title. Tertullus 9 This is the natural English transla

tes the same style, x.jurirrrt K/Xit, xxiv. tion of trrtp^rt. Our letters are ex-
;;., and Paul himself, Kfn inn-f. I T/irf, pressed as from the writer s point of

xxvi. -2.1. Hence we may suppose Tlieo- view, those of the ancients were adapted
philus (who is thus addressed Luke i. 3.) to the position of the reader,
to have been a man holding official rank. 10 Errl &amp;lt;roi

,
at the termination, cm-

Irr rw nriicir^-nfiri, which is unfor- phatic.
tunately translated in the English ver- u

KpfWo. The MSS. vary as to the

sion^
with an

army.&quot; genuineness of this word. If the evi-
7 This statement was dexterously in- dence is equally balanced, we should

sorted by Claudius Lysias to save him- decide in its favour; for it is exactly the

15ut it was false: Latin &quot;

Vale.&quot; Such dispatches from a
for it is impossible not to see that fuiOwv subordinate to a commanding officer

intends to convey the impression that would naturally be in Latin. See Vol.
Paul s Roman citizenship waa the cause I. p. 3.
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)

FELIX. 33,3

Felix raised his eyes from the paper, and said,
&quot; To what province

does he belong?
&quot;

It was the first question which a Roman governor

would naturally ask in such a case. So Pilate had formerly paused,

when he found he was likely to trespass on &quot; Herod s jurisdiction.&quot;

Besides the delicacy required by etiquette, the Roman law laid down

strict rules for all inter-provincial communications. In the present case

there could be no great difficulty for the moment. A Roman citizen

with certain vague charges brought against him, was placed under

the protection of a provincial governor ; who was bound to keep him

in safe custody till the cause should be heard. Having therefore

ascertained that Paul was a native of the province of Cilicia 1

, Felix

simply ordered him to be kept in &quot; Herod s pnetorium,&quot; and said to

Paul himself,
&quot; I will hear and decide thy cause 2

,
when thy accusers

arc come.* Here then we leave the Apostle for a time. A relation

of what befel him at Ca?sarea will be given in another Chapter, to

which an account of the political state of -Palestine, and a description

of Herod s city, will form a suitable introduction.

1
!:.- mine trrap^iac KU\ irvO, - vinces, just as /)f/iwr is a general term for

^Ltvot- i)Ti iiTTo Ki\i/ciVir, v. 34. It has the government of either. For the pro-

already been observed (Vol. I. p. 175.) vinee of Cilieiu see pp. 21)1, *JU 2.

that k-(tp\ia is a general term lor both *
^inKovaofiai out-, K. r. /X., v. ?&amp;gt;.

the Emperor s and the Senate s pro- Compare Sia^vuao^cu, xxiv. 2 2.
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CHAPTER XXII.

UapaMffouffiv vfiTa fls 5TNEAPIA feed M HFEMONA2 8e teal BA2IAEI2 ax^fffaOf ei/ewe?

&amp;gt;0
r paprvpiov aiVruTs ical TO?S flfcemc. &quot;Drew 5e irapa&wffiv fyifts, ^ /iepi/^ffijTe wws ^

TI AaA^(T6T- 5o0T)(7Tai 7ap ujui&quot;
eV c-KeiV?? TJ; a-pa rt AaA-/)&amp;lt;T6T6- ou 7ap u/iets eVre oz \a\ovitres,

aAAcfc TO nrei jua TOU Harpos vfj.ui&amp;gt;
rJ AaAoCj/ eV ^j/. Matt. X. 17 20.

HISTORY OF JUD.EA RESUMED. ROMAN GOVERNORS. FELIX. TROOPS

QUAKTKKED IX PALESTINE. DESCRIPTION OF C/ESAREA. ST. PAUL

ACCUSED THERE. SI KKCll BEFORE FELIX. CONTINUED IMPRISONMENT.

ACCESSION OF FESTUS. APPEAL TO THE EMPEROR. SPEECH BEFORE

AGRIPPA.

WE have pursued a long and varied narrative,, since we last took a

rrencral view of the political history of Judaea. The state of this

part of the Empire in the year 44 was briefly summed up in a pre

vious Chapter (Vol. I. Ch. IV.). It was then remarked that this

ycnr and the year GO were the two only points which we can regard

a&amp;gt; fixed in the annals of the earliest Church, and, therefore, the two

best chronological pivots of the Apostolic history.
1 We have followed

the life of the Apostle Paul through a space of fourteen years from

the former of these dates: and now we are rapidly approaching the

second. Then we recounted the miserable end of King Agrippa I.

N-)\v we are to speak of Agrippa II., who, like his father, had the

title of King, though his kingdom was not identically the same. 2

The life of the second Agrippa ranges over the last period of

national .Jewish history, and the first age of the Christian Church:

and both his life and that of his sisters Drusilla and Berenice are

1 We assume that Fcstus succeeded Chalcis A.D. 48 lie received a further
Felix in the year (10. In support of this accession of territory A.D. 53, and died,

opinion we must refer to tin; note (C) at the ngv of 70, A.u. 99. He was iiiti-

upon the Chronological Table in Ap- mate with Josephus, and was the last

pen-lix III. prince of the Herodian house.
was made king of
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curiously connected, by manifold links, with the general history of

the times. Agrippa saw the destruction of Jerusalem, and lived till

the first century was closed in the old age of St. John, the last of

a dynasty eminent for magnificence and intrigue. Berenice con

cluded a life of profligacy by a criminal connection with Titus the

conqueror of Jerusalem. 1 Drusilla became the wife of Felix, and

perished with the child of that union in the eruption of Vesuvius.

AVe liave said that the kingdom of this

Agrippa was not coincident with that of his

father. He was never, in fact, Kin&amp;lt;j of
Judcca. The three years, during which

Agrippa I. reigned at Ciusarca, were only
Coin of Herod Agrii.pa Il.a

1 Titus seems to have been only pre
vented from marrying this beautiful and

profligate princess by the indignant

feeling of the Romans. See Dio Cuss.

Ixvi. 15. IStftU tKi) tr rifi l^wfitjv /ur&amp;lt;i

TOU tu rXfyov TOV Aypiirira t/Xf f &amp;gt;

/
tt

*j Tip ~a\uri&amp;lt;i) &amp;lt;t;;&amp;lt;7f,
Kdi

T&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;

1
irtj)

trvi t-

ytyt-iro
*

jrpofftfioicaTo Ci y^7jO//rr(rr &amp;lt;u

utjrtfj Ktti TTurra /c
r

/; w&amp;lt;;
Kui yvi i)

avrov

ovau i-rruiti war t jttiror, Sva-^tpaivovra^
Tare PitjfjiaiovQ iirt Tovroif yaQtjfiii Of) airo-

7Tf/&amp;lt;^
-ifr in avriiv. The name of Berenice

is so mixed up with the history of the

times, and she is so often mentioned,
both by Josephus and by Roman writers,
that it is desirable to put together here
some of the principal notices of her life

and character. She was first married
to hi.-r uncle, Herod, king of Chaleis

;

ami after his death she lived with her

In-other, Agrippa, not without suspicion
of the most criminal intimacy (OI/M /C

t ~iT^()i T;/r urt
Tif]

a i tA&amp;lt;

;
.o&amp;gt; nvi iit i. Joseph.

Ant. xx. 7. 3.) Compare Juvenal, vi.

15.5. :

&quot; Adamas notissinuis et Berenices
In digito factus pretiosior : hune dedit

olim
Uarbai us incesta?, dedit hunc

Agri|&amp;gt;pa

sorori.&quot;

It was during this period of her life that
he made that marriage with Polemo,

kin^
of Cilicia, which has been alluded

to in the earlier part of this work.

VOL. IJ.

(Vol. I. p. 30.) Soon she left Poli-mo
and returned to her brother: and then
it was that St. Paul was brought before

them at Ca^area. After this time, ^liu

became a partisan of Vespasian. (Be
renice partes iuvabat, ilorens a-tate for-

iiKKjue, et seni (juoipie Vespasiano mag-
nificentia munerum grata. Tac. Hist. ii.

81.) Her connection with Vespusian s

son is mentioned by Suetonius (7V/. 7.)
and by Tacitus (Hi*t. ii. 2.), ;is well as

by Dio Cassius. The one redeeming
passage in her life is the patriotic feeling
she displayed on the occasion alluded to,

Vol. Ii. p. 301. (See Joseph. JJ. J. ii.

15, 1(3.)
- From the British Museum. &quot;This

prince, notwithstanding the troubles

which now began to afflict his ill-fated

country, spent large sums in improving
and beautifying Jerusalem, Berytus, and
Ca-sarea Philippi. Of the latter there is

a coin extant, bearing the head of Nero :

reverse, Kill HA1IAK. A ITI II II A Ml
J SJNIi;, within a laurel garland, con

finning the account of Josephus (Ant.
xx. 1). 8.), who says Herod enlarged and
called the city Neronias, in honour of
the Kmperor.&quot; Akennan, Ar

////t. ///. p.
57. There seems to be some doubt
about the coins, one of which Mr. Akrr-
man gives, bearing the name of Agrippa,
with the umbrella, or tabi rnaculuin (tliu

Oriental symbol of power) on one r.ide,

and on the other some ears of corn (p:r-
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:m interpolation in the long scries of Roman procurators, who rilled

.ludrca in subordination to the governors of Syria, from the death of

Herod the Great to the final destruction of Jerusalem. In the year

-1 1. i lie second Aijrippa was only sixteen years old, and he was

detained about the court of Claudius, while Cuspius Fadus was sent

out to direct the provincial affairs at Ciesarea, 1 It was under the

administration of Fadus that those religious movements took place,

which ended (as we have seen above, p. 313.) in placing under the

care of the Jews the sacred vestments kept in the tower Antouia,

and which gave to Herod king of Chalcis the management of the

temple and its treasury, and the appointment of the high priests.

And in other respects the Jews had reason to remember his admi

nistration with gratitude; for he put down the banditti which had

been the pest of the country under Agrippa ; and the slavish com

pliment of Tertullus to Felix (Acts xxiv. 2, 3.) might have been

addressed to him with truth, that &quot;

by him. the Jews enjoyed great

quietness, and that very worthy deeds had been done to the nation

by his providence.&quot; lie was succeeded by Tiberius Alexander, a

renegade Alexandrian Jew, and the nephew of the celebrated Philo. 2

In relation to the life of this official in Judsea, there are no incidents

worth recording: at a later period we see him at the siege of Jeru

salem in command of Roman forces under Titus 3
: and the con-

M
&amp;lt;|iirnt inscriptions in his honour at Rome served to point the

saiva&amp;gt;m of the Roman satirist.
4 Soon after the arrival of Ycntidius

Cumanus to succeed him as governor
5 in the year 48, Herod king

of C halcis died, and Agrippa II. was placed on his throne, with the

same privileges in reference to the temple and its worship, which had
been p issessed by his uncle. &quot;

During the government of Cumanus,
tin- lo\v and sullen murmurs which announced the approaching erup
tion of the dark volcano now gathering its strength in Palestine,
became more distinct. The people and the Roman soldiery began

i symbolical reference to 3 B. J. v. 1. 6. Compare ii. IS. 7.
;

the oblation of the first-fruits, or perhaps ami iv. 10. 6.
only a Mibstitnte for the representations

4
Atque triumphales inter quos ausus

whirl, were ivpu-mnt to the Jews). luibere

e|,h. Ant. xix. 1). xx. o. ]. B. J. Xeseio quis titulos JEgyptius atque Ala-
barchcs. Juv. i. V29.

5 Ant. xx. 5. ~2. U. J. ii. 12. 1.
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to display mutual animosity.&quot;
1 One indication of this animosity lias

been alluded to before 2
, the dreadful loss of life in the temple

which resulted from the wanton insolence of one of the soldiers in

Antonia at the time of a festival. Another was the excitement

which ensued after the burning of the Scriptures by the liomaii

troops at Beth-Horon, on the road between Jerusalem and Caesarea.

An attack made by the Samaritans on some .Jews who were pro

ceeding through their country to a festival, led to wider results. 3

Appeal was made to Quadratus, governor of Syria: and Cumanus

was sent to Home to answer for his conduct to the Emperor. In the

end he was deposed, and Felix, the brother of Pallas the freedman

and favourite of Claudius, was (partly by the influence of Jonathan

the high priest) appointed to succeed him. 4

The mention of this governor, who was brought into such intimate

relations with St. Paul, demands that we should enter no\v more

closely into details. The origin of Felix and the mode of his eleva

tion would prepare us to expect in him such a character as that

which is condensed into a few words by Tacitus 5
, that, in the

practice of all kinds of lust and cruelty he exercised the power of a

king with the temper of a slave.&quot; The Jews had, indeed, to thank

him for some good services to their nation. lie cleared various parts

of the country from robbers ;
and he pursued and drove away that

Egyptian fanatic 7
, with whom Claudius Lysias too hastily identified

St. Paul. 8 But the same historian, from whom we derive this in

formation, gives us a terrible illustration of his cruelty in the story

of the murder of .Jonathan, to whom Felix was partly indebted for

1 Milman s History of the Jars, ii.
&quot;

Claudius, defunctis regibus nut ad
J&amp;lt;&amp;gt;:&amp;gt;. modicum redact is, Juda?am pro\ iiiciam

* Sec the preceding Chapter, p. UI.J. equitibus Romania nut libertis
pcrmi&amp;gt;it ;

For iM-lh-lIonm see p.
.WO. n. 2. e quibus Antonius Felix per (nnnnn sn-

* Anf. NX. (. Ji ./. ii. 1-. ritinm fir lilnilincm jn.s reifium serrili in-
*

Josephus and Tacitus differ ns to the genio cxercuit&quot; Hist. v. 9. in another
rireuinstanccs of his first coming into the place, he says, comparing him uith his

Ka-t. According to one account he was brother Pallas: &quot;At nou fraler ejus,

joint-procurator for a time with Cuma- coguomcnto Felix, pari model at ione

jiu-i, the latter lioldiug (ialilee, the agebat, jam pridem .Tudtca; impositus et

I oniier Samaria. From the circiim- cuncta malelacta sibi impuue ratus tanta

Htance of his being called Autouius polentia subnixo.&quot; Ann. xii. .14.

Felix, it has been supjiosed that lie w:us //. ./. ii. 1. 5. J.

maiiumitte.il by Antonia, the mother of 7 Anf. \\. S. (i. Ii, J. ii. 1;{. 5.

Claudius. See the preceding Chapter.
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his own elevation. The high priest had presumed to expostulate

with tho governor on some of his practices, and assassins were forth

with employed to murder him in the sanctuary of the temple.
1 And

as this crime illustrates one part of the sentence, in which Tacitus

describes his character, so we may see the other parts of it justified

and elucidated in the narrative of St. Luke; that which speaks of

him as a voluptuary, by his union with Drusilla, whom he had

enticed from her husband by aid of a magician, who is not un

reasonably identified by some with Simon Magus
2
, and that which

s]
teaks of his servile meanness, by his trembling without repentance

at the preaching of Paul, and by his detention of him in prison from

the hope of a bribe. &quot;When he finally left the Apostle in bonds at

Ca-sarca, this also (as we shall sec) was done from a mean desire to

conciliate those who were about to accuse him at Rome of mal

administration of the province. The final breach between him and

the provincials seems to have arisen from a quarrel at Crcsarea, be

tween the Jewish and Heathen population, which grew so serious,

that the troops were called out into the streets, and both slaughter

and plunder was the result.

The mention of this circumstance leads us to give some account of

the troops quartered in Palestine and of the general distribution of

the Roman army: without some notion of which no adequate idea

can be obtained of the Empire and the Provinces. Moreover, St.

Paul is brought, about this part of his life, into such close relations

with different parts of that military service, from which he draws
some of his most forcible imagery

3
, that our narrative would be in

complete without some account both of the Prajtorian guards and
the legionary soldiers. The latter force may be fitly described in

connection with Cu3.sarea, and we shall see that it is not out of place
to allude here to the former also, though its natural association is

with the city of Rome.
That division between the armed and unarmed provinces, to which

attention has been called before (Vol. I. pp. 173 177. )
4
, will serve

His treachery to reginarum Maritus.&quot; One of these was
Kl.-iixar the nrcli-rohhor, mmtionod by another Drusilla.

M-I.IIUS in the same seetion, should not 3 See especially Eph. vi. 1018.; also

1 Cor. xiv. 8.; 1 thcss. v. 8.
;
and 2 Tim.

-
S.-e \ ol. I. ]. !7. n. . Jty Siu-to- ii. :5, 4.

Mius (Claw/, -js.) Felix i= railed &quot; Triuiu &quot;l We may add here, that the division
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to direct us to the principle on which the Roman legions were dis

tributed. They were chiefly posted in the outer provinces or alow
the frontier, the immediate neighbourhood of the Mediterranean

being completely subdued under the sway of Rome. 1 The military
force required in Gaul and Spain was much smaller than it had been

in the early days of Augustus.
2 Even in Africa the frontier was

easily maintained 3
: for the Romans do not seem to have been

engaged there in that interminable war with native tribes, which

occupies the French in Algeria. The greatest accumulation of

legions was on the northern and eastern boundaries of the Empire,

along the courses of the three frontier rivers, the Rhine, the

Danube, and the Euphrates
4

; and, finally, three legions were

stationed in Britain and three in Judaea. We know the very names

of these legions. Just as we find memorials of the second, the

ninth, and the twentieth in connection with Chester 5 or York, so bv

the aid of historians or historic monuments we can trace the presence

of the fifth, the tenth, and the fifteenth in Cicsarea, Ptolemais, or

Jerusalem. 6 And here two principles must be borne in mind which

regulated the stations of the legions. They did not move from

province to province, as our troops are taken in succession from one

of the provinces under the Emperors ii. 52. Hist. ii. 97. iv. 23. It must be
arose nut of an earlier division under the remembered that Kgypt i-s not included,

republic, when a Proconsul with a. large
4 At the earlier period we find four

military force was sent to some pro- legions in the neighbourhood of the Eu-
vinces, and a Propraetor with a smaller phrates, eight on the Rhine-frontier, and
force to &amp;gt;thers. See Hoeck s Hum. six along the Danube (two in Alu-sia,

(jcgch. I. ii. IbO, 181. two in Pannonia, and two in Dulmntia).
1 It is enough here to refer to secon- At the later period the force on each of

dary authorities. Hoeck (I. ii. Ih3.) these rivers was considerably greater
enumerates the legions and their stations See Hoeck and Gibbon.

in the time of Augustus : Gibbon (Ch. i.)
5
Antiquarians acquainted with the

describes the &quot;peace establishment of monuments of Chester are familiar with

Hadrian,&quot; a hundred years later. The the letters LEG. xx. v. v. (Valens Vic-

original sources of information are Tac. trix).

Ann. iv. 5.
;
Dio Cuss. Iv. 23.

;
and Jo- In the History of Tacitus (v. 1.)

sepli. Ji. J. ii. 10. these three legions are expressly men-
2 &quot;

Ilispanise recens perdomitce tribus tioned. &quot; Tres Titum in Judira le-

[legionibus] habebantur.&quot; Tac. /. c. giones, quinta et decuma et quinta dc-

At the later period Gibbon assigns only cuma, vetus
Vespasian! miles, exccpcre

&quot;

one legion to the whole of Spain. Compare i. 10., ii. 4. The same legions
3 Tacitus (/. c.) assigns two legions to are mentioned by Josephus. Sec, for

Africa: but both before and afterwards instance, Ji. ./. v. 1. (!., v. 2. 3. Orelli

oidy one was required there. See Ann. says that they were the V. Maccdonica,
7. \
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colony to another; but they remained on one station for a vast

number of years. And they were recruited, for the most part, from

the provinces where they were posted: for the time had long passed

awav when every legionary soldier was an Italian and a frecborn

Koman citizen.
1 Thus Josephus tells us repeatedly that the troops

quartered in his native country were reinforced from thence 2
;
not

indeed, from the Jews, for they were exempt from the duty of

serving
3
,

but from the Greek and Syrian population.

But what were these legions? &quot;We must beware of comparing

them too exactly with our own regiments of a few hundred men:

for they ought rather to be called brigades, each consisting of more

than GOOO infantry, with a regiment of cavalry attached. Here we

see the explanation of one part of the force sent down by Claudius

Lvsias to Antiputris.
1 Within the fortress of Antonia were stables

for the horses of the troopers, as well as quarters for a cohort of in-

fantrv. But, moreover, every legion had attached to it a body of

auxiliaries levied in the province, of almost equal number : and here,

perhaps, we find the true account of the 200
&quot;spearmen,&quot;

who formed

a part of St. Paul s escort, with the 200 legionary soldiers. Thus

we can form to ourselves some notion of those troops (amounting,

perhaps, to .&quot;&amp;gt;.;.&amp;lt;)()() men), the presence of which was so familiar a

thing in Judiua, that the mention of them appears in the most solemn

X. 1-Ycteiisi.s and XV. Apollinaris. began with Marias. The alauda of
The fifth is mentioned in one of his In- Ca\sar was formed of strangers : but

scriptions (No. 1 170) in connection with these troops afterwards received the
tin names uf Vespasian and Titus. The Roman citizenship. With the distinc-

&amp;gt;ame h-gion is mentioned on coins of tion between the Fraetorian and legion-

U.Tytns and Heliopolis in Syria; and ary soldiers, all necessary connection be-
ihr tenth on a coin of 1 tolcmais. See tween citizenship and military service
M;. .ntie*, as ivfenvd to by Akernuin, ceased to exist. In strict conformity
p. :\~&amp;gt;. [It .should lie noticed that the with this state of things we find that

P:KS.I : hired from Josephus Claudius Lysias was a citizen by pur-
and I acitus refer to the time when the chase, not because he was a military
Jewish war was breaking out. Jud:ea ollicer.

may have been garrisoned, not by legions,
- Ant. xiv. 15. 10. B. J. i. 17. 1.

Imt by detached cohorts, during the rule 3 Jos. Ant. xiv. 10. 11 19.
of l- .-i x and I-Vstus.] [What is written here and in the

1 At fn&amp;gt;t under the Republic all preceding Chapter is based on the as-
Idiers were Roman citizens, sumption that the cohort under the

Uut in proportion as the public free- command of Claudius Lysias was a
diim was lost in extent of eompiest, war legionary cohort. Uut it is&quot; by no means
was gradually improved into an art- and certain that it was not an independent
[graded into a trade.&quot; The change cohort, like those called &quot;Augustan&quot;
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passages of the Evangelic and Apostolic history , while a Je \vi.-h

historian gives us one of the beist accounts of their discipline and

exercises. 2

But the legionary soldiers, with their cavalry and auxiliaries, were

not the only military force in the Empire, and, as it seems, not the

only one iu Judaea itself. The great body of troops at Koine (as we
shall see when we have followed St. Paul to the metropolis) were

the Praetorian Guards, amounting at this period to 10,000 men. 3

These favoured forces were entirely recruited from Italy
4

; their

pay was higher, and their time of service shorter ; and, for the most

part, they were not called out on foreign service. 5 Yet there is miu-h

weight in the opinion which regards the Augustan Cohort of Acts

xxvii. 1. as a part of this Imperial Guard. 6
Possibly it was identical 7

:iiid &quot;Italic:&quot; see Biscoe. It appears
that such cohorts really contained 1000
men each.]

1 It mu&amp;gt;t be lx&amp;gt;rne in mind that sonic

of the soldiers mentioned in the Gospels
belonged to Herod s military force : but
since his troops were disciplined on the

Roman model, we need hardly make
this distinction.

- n. J. iii. 5.
3 Under Augustus there were nine

cohorts. Tac. Ann. iv. 5. Under Tibe
rius they were raised to ten. Dio C. Iv.

24. The number was not increased again
till alter St. Paul s time.

4 &quot; Etruria ferine Umbriaque delectsc

ant vctere Latio et coloniis antiquitus
Komanis.&quot; Tac. /. c. Hence Otho

compliments them with the titles &quot;Italia!

alumni, Koniuna vere
juventus.&quot;

6 Such a general rule would have ex

ceptions, :is in the case of our own
Guards at Waterloo and Sebastopol.

This is a question of some difficulty.
Two opinions held bv various commen
tators may, we think, readily be dis

missed. 1. This cohors Augnxtu was not

a part of any It-gin Augusta. 2. Jt was
not identical with the tief/ux/rni (so
named from Sebaste in Samaria) men
tioned bv Josephus. Ant. xix. ! . 2.

xx. M. 7. xx. (i. I. Ji. J. ii. 12. ~&amp;gt;. ; for, in

the lir.-t place, this was a troop of horse

(I\/ ITTTT m\&amp;gt; KtiXoi fiiri) StPafTTJ/J a i
1

), and

secondly, we should expect a different

term to be used, such a.s a-ru/m v-.A.

2t.
Wieseler s view may be seen in a long

and valuable note, p. :{N(). He thinks

this cohort was a special corps enrolled

by Nero under the name of Augiisluni
(Tac. Ann. xiv. 15.). Augnstiani (Suet.
Nero. 20. 25.). Avyw&amp;lt;i-ti&amp;gt;

t. ( Dio. Ixi.

20. Ixiii. 8.) They were the elite of the

Praetorians, and accompanied Nero to

Greece. The date of their enrolment
constitutes a difficulty. Hut mL-lit not

the cohort in question be some other de
tachment of the Praetorian Guards ? [It

appears from Joseph, li. ,/. iii. 4. 2. tliat

five cohorts (independently of the h&amp;gt;.

gions) were regularly stationed at Ca-sa-

rea, and the Augustan cohort mav vcrv
well have been one of them. lut we
are not by any means limited to those.

Mr. Allbrd remarks, very justlv, that we
must not assume, as too many commen
tators have done, that this cohort was re

sident at Ctcsarea.]
7 See Vol. I. p. 35. n. 1., also p. 143.

n. 2. (in the account of Cornelius), where
it is there shown that this corps cannot,

have b -en a cohort of Nero s Legio

prima Italica. One objection to the

view of .Meyer, who identifies tin- two, is

that Judiea was not under procurators
at the time of the conversion of Cor
nelius. But there is irreat obscurity
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with the Italic Cohort of Acts x. 1. It might well be that the same

corps might be called &quot;Italic,&quot;
because its men were exclusively

Italians &quot;and
&quot;

Augustan,&quot;
because they were properly part of the

Kmperor s guard, though some of them might occasionally be attached

to the person of a provincial governor. And we observe that, while

Cornelius (x. 1.) and Julius (xxvii. 1.) are both Roman names, it is

at Ciesarea that each of these cohorts is said to have been stationed.

As regards the Augustan cohort, if the view above given is correct,

one result of it is singularly interesting : for it seems that Julius,

the ernturion, who conducted the Apostle Paul to Rome, can be

identified with a high degree of probability with Julius Priscus,who

was afterwards prefect of the Praetorian Guards under the Emperor
Vitellius. 1

This brief notice may suffice, concerning the troops quartered in

Palestine, and especially at

Crcsarea. The city itself re

mains to be described. Little

now survives on the spot to

aid us in the restoration of this

handsome metropolis. On the

wide area once occupied by its

busy population there is silence, interrupted only by the monotonous

washing of the sea ;
and no sign of human life, save the occasional

encampment of Bedouin Arabs, or the accident of a small coasting
ve..-i-l anchoring oft the shore. The best of the ruins are engulfed

by the sand, or concealed by the encroaching sea. The nearest road

passes at some distance, so that comparatively few travellers have

visited Caesarea.3 Its glory was short-lived. Its decay has been

Coin of Cocsarea.

:il unit tliL&amp;gt; early dates in the Acts. If
the Augustan cohort&quot; is identical with
tin- Aiiifiisluni of Nero, it is clear that
tin- &quot;Italie cohort&quot; is not the same.

1 Sre Wie.M lrr s argument,
]&amp;gt;.

.393.,
and the Addenda at the end of his Chro-
intlie. The pa-satr s on which it is

ba&amp;gt;rd are Tac. Hist.il {_&amp;gt;. iv. 11.
- From the British Museum. For the

roins of C;esarea see Sestini. p. 149.
Kt-kln-1 iii. 4 J.S. Mionnet v. 4G. Supp.
viii. :m.

2
I hns Dr. Robinson was prevented

from visiting or describing what remains.
The fullest account is perhaps that in

Buckingham s Travels (i. 197 215.).
See also Irby and Mangles, and Lamar-
tine. There is an excellent description
of the place, with illustrations, at the
end of the first volume of Dr. Traill s

Josephus. Woodcuts will be found in

Kitto s Cyclopaedia^ and in the first

volume of Scripture Topography pub
lished by the Chr. Kn. Society : but the
sources are not given. Our illustration,
at the close of this chapter, is from
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complete, as its rise was arbitrary and sudden. Strabo, in the reign

of Augustus, describes at this part of the inhospitable coast of Pales

tine nothing but a landing-place with a castle called Strato s tower. 1

Less than eighty years afterwards we read in Tacitus and Pliny of

a city here, which was in possession of honourable privileges, and

which was the &quot; Head of Judaea,&quot; us Antioch was of Syria.
2

Josephus

explains to us the change which took place in so short an interval,

by describing the work which Herod the Great began and completed
in twelve years.

3 Before building Antipatris in honour of his father

(see p. 333.), he built on the shore between Dora and Joppa, where

Strato s castle stood near the boundary of Galilee and Samaria, a

city of sumptuous palaces
4 in honour of Augustus Cicsar. The city

was provided with everything that could contribute to magnificence
5
,

amusement c
, and health. 7 But its great boast was its harbour, which

provided for the ships which visited that dangerous coast a safe basin,

equal in extent to the Piraeus. 8 Vast stones were sunk in the sea

to the depth of twenty fathoms 9
, and thus a stupendous breakwater 10

was formed, curving round so as to afford complete protection from

the south-westerly winds 11
, and open only on the north. 12 Such is

Bartlelt s footsteps of OurLord and His

Apostles,

ui&amp;gt;r.
Strab. xvi. 2.

2 &quot;

Strat.onis turris, eadem Caisarea,
ab Ilerode rege condita: nunc Colonia

prima Flavia, a Vespasiano Imperatore
dedurta.&quot; Plin. //. N. v. 14.

&quot; Muci-
anus Antiochiam, Vespasianus Caesaream:
ilia Suria-, ha&amp;gt;c Juda-ai caput est.&quot; Tac.
Hist. ii. 79.

3 Anti
i.

xv. 9. G. B. J. i. 21. 58.
dfl7TpUTttTOlQ tKtifTfl1)iTt /.f ffl(|0lf.

B. J. Below he says of the harbour :

TO raof wf ~
^/i t

0m.
&quot; It contained both a theatre and an

amphitheatre. The former possesses

great interest for us, as being the scene
of the death of Agrippa. (Vol. I. p.

15M.) Some traces of it are said to

remain.
8 The

buildings
were of whitg stone.

Of the harbour it is said : ixnmiKTMr Km
ir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;XXf/Ti; ittrtXiiM^ Talc furtii uic. Ant.

7 The arrangement of the sowers is

particularly mentioned by Josephus.
The remains of aqueducts are still

visible.
8

Mfyfftof /!
rrrrd rot Tlitnaia. r. r. ,\.

Ant. In the &quot;

ITur&quot; he says it was

greater than the Piraeus.
u Most of the stones were 50 feet

long, 18 feet broad, and 9 feet deep.

Jnsephus, however, is not quite con

sistent with himself in his statement of

the dimensions.
10

UfHiKi nia. This breakwater lias

been compared to that of Plymouth :

but it was more like that of Cherbourg,
and the whole harbour may more fitly

be compared to the harbours of refuge
now (1*52) in construction at Holyhead
and Portland.

11

Josephus particularly says that the

places on this part of the coast wi-re

( I mififin CKI roc Kara Xi&amp;lt;i
irpoao\a&amp;lt;;t a

passage which deserves careful attention,
as illustrating Acts xxvii. 12.

^
() &amp;lt; f t~i(tn\ovc K(ti TO antfid 7r7roi//rrfi

Trpor fiiiftfiat
1

,
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r ttt ifuov aiOpiwraTOf.
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an imperfect description of that city, which in its rise and greatest

eminence is exactly contemporaneous with the events of which we

read in the Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles. It has, indeed,

sonic connection with later history. Vespasian was here declared

Emperor, and he conferred on it the title of a colony, with the addi

tional honour of being called by his own name. 1 Here Eusebius 2

and Procopius were born, and thus it is linked with the recollections

of Constantino and Justinian. After this time its annals are obscured,

though the character of its remains which have been aptly termed
&quot; ruins of ruins,&quot; show that it must have long been a city of note

under the successive occupants of Palestine. 3 Its chief association,

however, must always be with the age of which we are writing.

Its two great features were its close connection with Home and the

Emperors, and the large admixture of Heathen strangers in its popu
lation. Not only do we see here the residence of Roman procurators

4
,

the quarters of Imperial troops
5
,
and the port by which Judaea was

entered from the west, but a Roman impress was ostentatiously

1 See riin. quoted above.
2 He was the first biblical geographer

(as Forbiger remarks, in his account, of

Ca-sarea), and to him we owe the Ono-

masticon, translated by Jerome. This

place was al&amp;lt;o one of the scenes of

Origen s theological labours.
3 See the Appendix of Dr. Traill s

Josrphns. Vol. i. xlix Ivi., where a

verv copious account is given of the ex-

-ting state of Cu-saiva. Jts ruins are

lescribcd as &quot;remains from which
ibtrudc the costly materials of a sucees-

Hi of structures, and which furnish a

it of condensed commentary upon
that series of historical evidence which
we derive from books.&quot; Of late years
they have been used as a quarry, fur

nishing shafts and ready- wrought blocks,

\c., for public buildings at Acre ami
elsewhere. A marked change seems to

have taken place since the vi&amp;gt;it of Count
Forbiu in 1M7, who savs,

&quot; Ccsaree
renforme encore des colonnes superbes,

&amp;lt; t en grand nombre, dont quelqu uncs
sont parfaitemeiit entieres

; plusieurs,
dans le moyeii age, furent employees a

la construction du mole; cet edifice

s avancjait tres loin dans la mer ; les

materiaux Ics plus riches servirent d for
mer sa base.&quot; Voy. dans le Levant, p.
77. This last circumstance the ap
pearance of rich materials in the lowest
courses of the present ruins is shown
in Mr. Tipping

1

s third plate. He visited

Cjesarea in 1842, approaching from the

south, whence the point of the ruins

appears
&quot;

stretching into the sea and
backed by the sweep of Carmel.&quot; On
leaving it, and advancing towards Car-

mcl, he found evidences of the former
existence of a great population,

&quot; the
face of the limestone rock, which for the
most part walls in the shore, being hewn
into innumerable tombs.

1

4 We are inclined to think that the
&quot;

praetorium
&quot;

or
&quot;palace&quot;

of Herod
(Acts xxiii. .55.) was a different building
from the official residence of Felix and
Festus. See how /ra/mytro/urm; is used
xxiv. -24., and compare xxv. 23. &quot;U e
shall have occasion again to refer to the
word -irimiTM,.u)v. Ch. XXVI.

5 See above on the Auinistan cohort.
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given to everything that belonged to Ciesareo. The conspicuous

object to those who approached from the sea was a temple dedicated

to Caesar and to Koine l
: the harbour was called the &quot;

Augustan
harbour :

&quot; 2 the city itself was &quot;

Augustan Caesarea.&quot;
3 And, finally,

the foreign influence here was so great, that the Septuagint transla

tion of the Scriptures was read in the Synagogues.
4 There was a

standing quarrel between the Greeks and the Jews, as to whether it

was a (ireek city or a Jewish city. The Jews appealed to the fact

that it was built by a Jewish prince. The Greeks pointed to the

temples and statues. 5 This quarrel was never appeased till the

great war broke out, the first act of which was the slaughter of

20,000 Jews in the streets of Cassarea.6

Such was the city in which St. Paul was kept in detention among
the Roman soldiers, till the time should come for his trial before that

unscrupulous governor, whose character has been above described.

His accusers were not long in arriving. The law required that

causes should be heard speedily ; and the Apostle s enemies at

Jerusalem were not wanting in zeal. Thus, &quot;after five
days,&quot;

7 the

high priest Ananias and certain members of the Sanhedrin 8

appeared,

with one of those advocates, who practised in the law courts of the

provinces, where the forms of Roman law were imperfectly known,
and the Latin language imperfectly understood. 9 The man, whose

1 This temple has been alluded to be

fore, Vol. I. p. 142. The words of Jo-

fiephus are :
Htf&amp;gt;iKtii&amp;gt;Tai

tv
KVK\&amp;gt;I&amp;gt;

riv

Xi/aJi a \tu&amp;gt;Turov \iov KaraaKtvrj ovvi\i !(;

OlV//TMr, KilV Tiji fiifTH&amp;gt;
KoXtaJVOC Tir, *

,
/ UV

rn ni- Ktiinifioi; u7ri&amp;gt;irro roic tlmrXiovmv,

i\wv (i ,ti\fjitirii t
rC&amp;gt; /u j I w/oyr, TO it Kal-

aiiiHic. Ant. In B. J. he says that the

statin s were colossal, that of Ca.-sar

equal in H/e to the Olympian Jupiter,
and that of Home to the Argive .Juno.

- We may refer here to the inscrip
tion on the coin of Agrippa 1., given in

j&amp;gt;.

3. of the first volume : KA 1C APIA
H HPOC Til C6BACTH
AIMENI.

1 So it id called by Joseph us. Ant.

xvi. .&quot;/].: llifti ct mi \povovTuvTovavi -

4
Liirhtfoot on Acts, vi. 1. See Vol.

I. p. 45. n. J.

s Ant. xx. 8. 7. 13. J. ii. 13. 7.
6

13. J. ii. KS. 1. See p. 340.
7 It is most natural to reckon these 5

days from the time of Paul s departure
from Jerusalem.

&quot; Mro TWI&amp;gt; Tr/itrrfvTt/HtJv by which we
are to understand representatives or

deputies from the Sanhedrin.
* The accuser and the accused could

plead in person, as St. Paul did here :

ut advocati (p/rop*c) were often em-

loyed. Geib, p. 602. It was u coin-

ion practice for young Roman lawyers
) go with consuls and pnctors to the

rovinces, and to
&quot;qualify themselves

v tlii&amp;gt; provincial practice for the sharper
struggles of the forum at home.&quot; We
have un instance in the case of Cajlius,
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profe^ional services were engaged on this occasion, was called Ter-

t nil us. The name is Roman, and there is little doubt that he was an

Italian, and spoke on this occasion in Latin. 1 The criminal infor

mation was formally laid before the governor.
2 The prisoner was

summoned 3
,
and Tertullus brought forward the charges against him

in a set speech, which we need not quote at length. He began by

loading Felix with unmerited praises
4
, and then proceeded to allege

three distinct heads of accusation against St. Paul, charging him,

first, with causing factious disturbances among all the Jews through

out the Empire
5

(which was an offence against the Roman Govern

ment, and amounted to Majestas or treason against the Emperor),
-

secondly, with being a ringleader of &quot; the sect of the Nazarencs &quot; 6

(which involved heresy against the Law of Moses), and thirdly,

with an attempt to profane the Temple at Jerusalem 7
(an offence not

onlv against the Jewish, but also against the Roman Law, which

protected the Jews in the exercise of their worship). He concluded

by asserting (with serious deviations from the truth) that Lysias, the

commandant of the garrison, had forcibly taken the prisoner away,
when the Jews were about to judge him by their own ecclesiastical

law, and had thus improperly brought the matter before Felix. 8

The drift of this representation was evidently to persuade Felix to

wlm spent his youth in this way in providentia. It may be illustrated by
Africa (in qua provincia cum res erant the inscription : PROVID. AUG. on the
rt possessinnes paternae, turn usus quidam coin of Commodus in the next Chapter.

iimvincialis

non sine causa a magistral!-
5 Ku ovvra araaiv -rraai TOIQ loviaioiQ

&amp;gt;ns Imi. a tati trilmtus. Cic. pro (\rl. rol&amp;lt;- Kara n}v olKuv^&amp;lt;-.vi\v.
&quot;

I .). ]t must be remembered that 6
lTjOwrocrrrj;j&amp;gt; r)c riZv Nrtwpniwv

Lnini was the proper language of the a tpiviMc. See the note on a lpimt; below,
l.i\v courts in every part of the Empire, on v. 14. The Authorised Version un-
Sec the quotation from Valerius Max!- fortunately renders the same Greek
inns in \ ol. I. ].

. ?. n. G. word, in one case by
&quot;

sect,&quot; in the other
See again Vol. I. pp. 3 and 4. for

&quot;heresy,&quot;
and thus conceals the link of

remarks on Tei allus and the peculi- connection. As regards Na^wpraot-, this

arly Latin character of the speech here is the only place where it occurs in this

sense. See Vol. I. p. 147. In the mouth
-

Kvis.cii iffav TO&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;/yf/
ri Kara TOU of Tertullus it was a term of reproach, as

XfMTiHvoc below fxxvi. 28.) in that of
3

K\i)&quot;ii Tor urnw. The presence of Agrippa.
the accused was refjuired by the Koman 7 lV

(),: K ctl TO \tpov iirtipaai |3rf*/Xwffa.
8 We have before observed that the

4 Sec above. It is worth while to Sanhedrin was still allowed to exercise
notice here one phrase, &amp;lt;&quot;i&amp;lt;i rijr n,,^- -jrno- Criminal Jurisdiction over Ecclesiastical
r- ifir, which is exactly the Latin tuci offenders.
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give up St Paul to the Jewish courts, in which ca.sc his assassination

would have been easily accomplished.
1 And the Jews who were

present gave a vehement assent to the statements of Tcrtullus,

making no secret of their animosity against St. Paul, and -

averting
that these things were indeed so.

The governor now made a gesture
3 to the prisoner to signify that

he might make his defence. The Jews were silent : and the Apostle,
after briefly expressing his satisfaction that he had to plead his cause

before one so well acquainted with Jewish customs, refuted Tertullus

step by step. He said that on his recent visit to Jerusalem at the

festival (and he added that it was only
&quot; twelve days

&quot;

since he had

left Caesarea for that purpose)
4
, he had caused no disturbance in any

part of Jerusalem, that, as to heresy, he had never swerved from his

belief in the Law and the Prophets, and that in conformity with that

belief, he held the doctrine of a resurrection, and sought to live con

scientiously before the God of his fathers
5
, and, as to the Temple,

so far from profo ring it, he had been found in it deliberately ob

serving the very strictest ceremonies. The Asiatic Jews, he added,

who had been his first accusers, ought to have been present as

witnesses now. Those who were present knew full well that no

other charge was brought home to him before the Sanhedrin, except
what related to the belief that he held in common with the Pharisees.

But, without further introduction, we quote St. Luke s summary of

his own words.

1

Compare the two attempts xxiii. 15. from Cacsarea. 2nd : Arrival at Jeru-

ainl xxv. 3. saliMii. 3rd : Meeting of the Elders.
*

iii i t7rt
l

&amp;lt;vro appears to be the correct 4th (Pentecost): Arrest in the Temple,
reading. 5th : Trial before the Sanhedrin. (ith

3 NtriaiTor ruiry rot&quot; i/yf/iovoc X*yfir, (at night) : Departure to Ca&amp;gt;sarea. 7th:
v. 10. It is some help towards our real- Arrival. 1 Jth (five days after): Ana-

ising the scene in our imagination, if we nias leaves Jerusalem. 13th: Ananias
remember that Felix was seated on the reaches Ccesarca. Trial before Felix,

tribunal (/*////) like Gallio (xviii. 12.)
&quot; It has been well observed that the;

and Festus (xxv. 0.)- classical phrase T&amp;lt;? irarpwy o
t(/

7 (v. 1-1.)
* In reckoning tl&amp;gt;ese twelve days (v. was judiciously employed before Felix.

11.) it would be possible to begin with &quot;The Apostle asserts that, according to

the arrival in Jerusalem instead of the the Roman law which allowed all men to

departure for Cai

sarea, or we might worship the gods of their own nation, In?

exclude the days after the return to is not open to any charge of
irreligion.&quot;

Citsarea. Wieseler s arrangement of the Humphry,
time is as follows. 1st day: Departure
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His own
PtiittMiicnt

liia case.

Knowing, as I do, that thou hast been judge

over tliis nation for many years, I defend myself

in the matters brought against me with greater

confidence. For 1
it is in thy power to learn, that

only twelve days have passed since I went up to

Jerusalem to worship. And neither in the temple,

nor in the synagogues, nor in the streets, did they
find me disputing with any man, or causing any

disorderly concourse 2 of people ;
nor can they prove

against me the things whereof they now accuse me.

But this I acknowledge to thee, that I follow the

opinion
3

,
which they call a sect 4

,
and thus worship

the God of my fathers. And I believe all things

which are written in the Law and in 5 the Prophets;
and I hold a hope towards God, which my accusers

themselves 6
entertain, that there will be a resur

rection of the dead, both of the just and of the

unjust. Wherefore 7
I myself also 8 strive earnestly

1 Tin 1 connection of this with the pre
ceding is that Felix, having so long go
verned the province, would know that

1 anl had not been resident there before,

durinir several years ; besides which he
(ould ea-ily ascertain the date of his

recent arrival.

I .-im - Trtinir is a Pauline word found
no where else in X. T. except 2 Cor. xi.

2&amp;gt;. I .-i^rTrttnir i~\\iir would be lite

rally translated n mob.

a t i liifions opinion or sect. (See
chap. xxii. 4.)

^

.\VnfTir, properly a si-ct or religions

purtij ; not used in a bad sense. See
Acts v. 17. and xv. 5., and especially
X.-vvi. r&amp;gt;. K,,ru r//i- fiiepiP^miTi/i rri/ifo-m ~,},-

//&amp;lt;

-
/&amp;gt;&quot;

; Zoi}iKti&amp;lt;ic. St. Paul means to

say (or rather did say in the argument
of which St. Luke here gives the out

lines) : &quot;Our nation is divided into reli

gious parties, which arc called sccls
(&amp;gt;/-

nr) thus there is the sect of the

Pharisees, and the sect of the Sadducees,
and so now we are called the sect of the

Nazarenes. I do not deny that I belong
to the latter sect; but I claim for it the

same toleration which is extended by the

lloman law to the others. I claim the

right which you allow to all the nations

under your government, of worshipping
their national Gods (rw Trnrpwy Otoi).&quot;

5 The MSS. vary here. Our transla

tion follows the readin&quot;&quot; of the Vatican
MS.

This shows that the Pharisees were
the principal accusers of St. Paul ;

and
that the effect produced upon them by
his speech before the Sanhedrin was only
momentary.

7

Compare 2 Cor. v. 9. (no KCII K. r. A.)

where the same conclusion is derived
from the same premises.

8 The best MSS. read nai not a.
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to keep a conscience always void of offence l towards

God and man.

Now after several 2

years I came 3
hither, to

bring alms 4 to my nation, and offerings to the

s Temple.
5 And they found me so doing in the

Temple, after I had undergone purification ;
not

gathering together a multitude, nor causing a tu

mult
;
but certain 6 Jews from Asia discovered me,

9 who ought to have been here before thee to accuse

me, if they had anything to object against me.

Or let these my accusers themselves say whether n n appeals

they found me guilty of any offence, when I stood ceiulc-&quot;

before the Sanhedrin
; except it be for these words [hTsanhe-

only which I cried out as I stood in the midst of d

them: &quot;Concerning the resurrection of the dead, I

am called in question before you this
day.&quot;

7

There was all the appearance of truthfulness in St. Paul s words 8
;

and they harmonised entirely with the statement contained in the

dispatch of Claudius Lysias. Moreover, Felix had resided so long
in Cicsarea 9

, where the Christian religion had hcen known for many
years

10
,
and had penetrated even among the troops

u
, that &quot;he had a

more accurate knowledge of their religion
&quot;

(v. 22.) than to be easily

1

Airp6ffKoirort literally containing no is only a condensation for &quot; I came to

cause of stumbling. This silso is a Pan- Jerusalem to bring alms to my nation,
line word occurring only 1 Cor. x. 32. and I entered the temple to make oiler-

ami Phil, i. 10. in N. T. ings to the
temple.&quot;

-
ll.Wirwr, not so strong as

&quot;

imniy&quot; We read TU-H; &amp;lt;&quot;* with the best
3

lltipiytvtifitjt ,
I came into thu country. M$S.

4 This is the only mention of this col- 7 The best MSS. read
i&amp;lt;;

not i&amp;gt; here,

lection in the Acts, and its occurrence 8 See Mr. Forster s Fourth Sermon
here is a striking undesigned coincidence on the Career of St. Paul, p. 312.

between the Acts and Epistles. If these events took place in the
6

l\f&amp;gt;ofr(\oj&amp;gt;ac.
We need not infer that year 5S A. D. he had been governor six

St. Paul brought offerings to the temple years,
with him from foreign parts; this in it- 10 See Acts viii. 40.

self would have been not unlikely, but it
&quot; Acts x. Uesides other means of

seems inconsistent with St. James s re- information, we must remember that

murks (Aets xxi. 23, 24J. The present Drusilla, his present wife, was u Jewess
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deceived by tlic misrepresentations
ol the Jews. 1 Thus a strong

impression &quot;was made on the mind of this wicked man. But his was

one of those characters, which are easily affected by feelings, but

always drawn away from right action by the overpowering motive of

self-interest. He could not make up his mind to acquit St. Paul,

lie deferred all inquiry into the case for the present,
&quot; AVhen

Lysias comes down,&quot; he said,
&quot; I will decide finally

2 between
you.&quot;

Meanwhile he placed the Apostle under the charge of the centurion

who had brought him to Caisarea 3
, with directions that he should be

treated with kindness and consideration. Close confinement was

indeed necessary, both to keep him in safety from the Jews, and

because he was not yet acquitted : but orders were given that he

should have every relaxation which could be permitted in such a

case 4

, and that any of his friends should be allowed to visit him,

and to minister to his comfort.
5

\Ve read nothing, however, of Lysias coming to Crcsarea, or of

any further judicial proceedings. Some few days afterwards Felix

came into the audience-chamber 7 with his wife Drusilla, and the

prisoner was summoned before them. Drusilla, &quot;being
a Jewess&quot;

(v. 24.) took a lively interest in what Felix told her of Paul, and

was curious to hear something of this faith which had &quot; Christ
&quot;

for

its object.
8 Thus Paul had an opportunity in his bonds of preaching

1 Such is the turn given by Wieseler 5 Km /jujSit ii KuXueiv TU&amp;gt;I&amp;gt; !CtMi&amp;gt; avruv

and Meyer to the words &amp;lt; ixinLi-rTrff&amp;gt;i ei?w&amp;lt;; virtipenlv av-ri^.

-.( -till
r/)&amp;lt;_-

&amp;lt;u&quot;of . Or they may be taken 6 Mtra i/^paQ TIVO.Q.

to denote that h. was too well informed 7
By ira^aytvopti o^ we must under-

roiiccrnin^ the Christian religion to re- stand that Felix and Drusilla came to

quire any further information that might some place convenient for an audience,
be elicited by the trial: it was only need- probably the axnoa-iipun mentioned
ful to wait for the coming of Lysias. below (xxv. 23.) where the Apostle

&quot;

A(ayj wtTo/io. spoke before Festus with Drusillu s
3

\
&amp;lt;l&amp;gt;

tioiroi 7-.- not &quot;

centurion&quot;- brother and sister, Agrippa and Bere-
as in A. V. A natural inference from nice.

the use of the article is, that it was the 8 Observe the force of ovmj \or?aiq.
panic centurion who had brought St. We should also notice the phrase by
Paul from Antipatris (see above), and which the Gospel is here described, njc
]VIr. Hirks traces here an undesigned n

&amp;lt;j \/&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;T-tn&amp;gt; 7rifJTtic, i. c. the i aith in

coincidence, lint no stress can be laid Christ or the Messiah. The name
on this view. The ollicer might be simply &quot;Christian&quot;&quot; was doubtless familiarly
the centurion who was present and on known at Ctcsarca. And a Jewish

duty at the time. princess must necessarily have been cu-
4

K\&amp;lt;u
Tt ai trn.} . See below. rious to hear some account of what pro-
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the Gospel, and such an opportunity as he could hardly otherwise

have obtained. His audience consisted of a Roman libertine and a

profligate Jewish princess: and he so preached, as a faithful Apostle
must needs have preached to such hearers. In speaking of Christ,

lie spoke of &quot;righteousness and temperance and judgment to come,&quot;

and while he was so discoursing,
&quot; Felix trembled.&quot; Yet still we

hear of no decisive result. &quot;Go thy way for this time: when I

have a convenient season, I will send for thee,&quot; was the response
of the conscience-stricken but impenitent sinner, the response
which the Divine Word has received ever since, when listened to in

a like spirit.

We are explicitly informed why this go
vernor shut his ears to

conviction, and even neglected his oilicuu duty, and kept his prisoner

in cruel suspense.
&quot; He hoped that he might receive from Paul a

bribe for his liberation.&quot; lie was not the only governor of Judiua,

iigainst whom a similar accusation is brought
1

: and Felix, well

knowing how the Christians aided one another in distress, and

possibly having some information of the funds with which St. Paul

had recently been entrusted 2
,
and ignorant of those principles which

make it impossible for a true Christian to tamper by bribes with the

course of law, might naturally suppose that he had here a good

prospect of enriching himself. &quot; Hence lie frequently sent for Paul,

and had many conversations 3 with him.&quot; But his hopes were un

fulfilled. Paul, who was ever ready to claim the protection of the

law, would not seek to evade it by dishonourable means 4
: and the

Christians, who knew how to pray for an Apostle in bonds (Acts xii.),

would not forget the duty of &quot;

rendering unto Caesar the things that

fessed to he the fulfilment of Jewish pro- with
i&quot;tn\tfOfi

n i&amp;gt;ii (v. 25.), ns we have

phecv. Compare xxv. 22. done before in the narrative of the niglit-
1

Albinus, who succeeded Festus, is service ut Troas, xx. 9. 11.

said to have released many prisoners,
4

It is allowable here to refer to the

but thos&amp;lt;- only from whom he received a words in which Socrates refused the aid

bribe. Joseph. Ant. xx. 8. 5. 1L J. ii. of his friends, who urged him to escape
14. 1. from prison: while in comparing the

2 This suggestion is made by Mr. two cases we cannot but contrast the

Uirks. For the contributions which St. v:iue though overpowering sense of

Paul had recently brought to .Jerusalem, moral duty in the Heathen philosopher,
see above. with the clear and lofty perception of

3 We may contrast oV A&quot; (v. 2 !.) eternal realities in the inspired Apostle.

A
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are CiusarV Thus Paul remained in the Praitorium; and the

suspense continued
&quot; two years.&quot;

Such a pause in a career of such activity, such an arrest of the

Apostle s labours at so critical a time, two years taken from the

best part of a life of such importance to the world, would seem to

us a mysterious dispensation of Providence, if we did not know

that God has an inner work to accomplish in those, who are the

chosen instruments for effecting His greatest purposes. As Paul

might need the repose of preparation in Arabia, before he entered

on his career 1

,
so his prison at Cacsarea might be consecrated to the

calm meditation, the less interrupted prayer, which resulted in a

deeper experience and knowledge of the power of the Gospel.
2

Nor need we assume that his active exertions for others were en

tirely suspended.
&quot; The care of all the churches

&quot;

might still be

resting on him: many messages, and even letters 3
, of which we

know nothing, may have been sent from Coesarea to brethren at a

distance. And a plausible conjecture fixes this period and place for

the writing of St. Luke s Gospel under the superintendence of the

Apostle of the Gentiles.
4

All positive information, however, is denied us concerning the

employments of St. Paul while imprisoned at C&sarea. We are

the more disposed, therefore, to turn our thoughts to the considera

tion of the nature and outward circumstances of his confinement :

and this inquiry is indeed necessary for the due elucidation of the

narrative.

When an accusation was brought against a Roman citizen, the

magistrate, who had criminal jurisdiction in the case, appointed the

time for hearing the cause and detained the accused in custody

during the interval. He was not bound to fix any definite time for

the trial, but might defer it at his own arbitrary pleasure; and

he might also commit the prisoner at his discretion to any of the

several kinds of custody recognised by the Roman law. These were

1 See Vol. I.
i&amp;gt;p. 118, 119. and Philemon, were written here. This

2 See Olshauscn s excellent remarks.
f
l
u
4
CS

Q
n^ b CT si

,

lcrcd h
.

ercafter
.

r-
,

4 bee some cood observations on this
/V //v/n. n, oUo. i i* -r-, . ,. , s-~

subject in Appendix E. of late s Con-
3

It is well known that some have tinumix History, Compare Mr. Ilum-
thmi^ht that the Ephesians, Colossians, phry s note on v. 27.
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as follows 1

: First, confinement in the public gaol (custudut pnUica),
which was the most severe kind

;
the common gaols throughout the

Kmpire being dungeons of the worst description, where the prisoners
were kept in chains, or even bound in positions of torture. Of this

we have seen an example in the confinement of Paul and Silas at

Philippi. Secondly, free custody (custodia libera), which was the

mildest kind. Here the accused party was committed to the charge
of a magistrate or senator, who became responsible for his appear
ance on the day of trial

;
but this species of detention was onlv

employed in the case of men of high rank. Thirdly, military

custody (custodia militaris), which was introduced at the beginning
of the Imperial

2
regime. In this last species of custody the accused

person was given in charge to a soldier, who was responsible with his

own life for the safe keeping of his prisoner. This was further

secured by chaining the prisoner s right hand 3 to the soldier s left.

The soldiers of course relieved one another 4 in this duty. Their

prisoner was usually kept in their barracks, but sometimes allowed

to reside in a private house under their charge.
*

t&quot;&amp;gt;

It was under this latter species of custody that St. Paul was now

placed by Felix, who &quot;gave
him in charge to the centurion, that he

should be kept in custody
&quot;

(Acts xxiv. 23.); but (as we have seen)

he added the direction, that lie should be treated with such indul

gence
5 as this kind of detention permitted. Josophus tells us that,

1 The authorities for the following mitigation of Agrippa s imprisonment
statements will be found in Geib, 5G1 (Jos. Ant. xviii. G. 10.) on the accession

50!). of Caligula, although Agrippa was still

a Tac. Ann. iii. 2. xiv. GO. left under custodia milituris, and .-till

3 Seneca, de Tranquill. c. 10. Alligati bound with a chain. (See Wieseler, p.
punt etiain qui alligaverunt, nisi tu forte 381. note 2.). We shall have occasion

leviorem in sinislra catenam putas. to refer again to this relaxation of
4 See Wieseler, Chrnn. p. ,JOG. Agrippa s imprisonment, as illustrating
5

\
.\m&amp;gt;

nnnir (Acts xxiv. 23.). that of St. Paul at Koine. There was,

Meyer and I)e Wctte have understood indeed, a lighter form of custodid inili-

tLis as though St. Paul was committed to turis sometimes employed, under the

the custoiliu libcru ; but we have soen name of observatio, when tlie soldier kept
that this kind of detention was only cm- guard over his prisoner, and accompanied
ployed in the case of men of rank ; and, him wherever he went, but was not

moreover, the mention of the centurion chained to him. (Tac Ann. iv. GO G7.)
excludes it. lint besides this, it is ex- To this we might have supposed St. Paul

prcssly stated (Acts xxiv. 27.) that Felix subjected, both nt Ca sarea and at Home,
left Paul chttincd (ctciftifm ). The same were not such an hypothesis excluded
word iii tnu: (relaxation) is applied to the as to C;rsarea by the %&quot;// mr (A. xxiv

A A 2
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when the severity of Agrippa s imprisonment at Rome was mitigated,

his chain was relaxed at mealtimes. 1 This illustrates the nature of

the alleviations which such confinement admitted; and it is obvious

that the centurion might render it more or less galling, according to

his inclination, or the commands he had received. The most impor

tant alleviation of St. Paul s imprisonment consisted in the order,

which Felix added, that his friends should be allowed free access to

him.

Meantime, the political state of Judaea grew more embarrassing.

The exasperation of the people under the mal-administration of Felix

became increasingly implacable; and the crisis was rapidly approach

ing. It was during the two years of St. Paul s imprisonment that the

disturbances, to which allusion has been made before, took place in the

streets of Cacsarca. The troops, who were chiefly recruited in the

province, fraternised with the Heathen population, while the Jews

trusted chiefly to the influence of their wealth. In the end Felix

was summoned to Rome, and the Jews followed him with their ac

cusations. Thus it was that he was anxious, even at his departure,
&quot; to confer obligations upon them &quot;

(v. 27.), and one effort to dimin

ish his unpopularity was &quot; to leave Paul in bonds.&quot; In so doing, he

doubtless violated the law, and trifled with the rights of a Roman
citizen ; but the favour of the provincial Jews was that which he

needed ; and the Christians were weak in comparison with them ;

nor were such delays in the administration of justice unprecedented,
cither at Rome or in the provinces. Thus it was, that as another

governor of Judica 2

opened the prisons that he might make himself

popular, Felix, from the same motive, riveted the chains of an

innocent man. The same enmity of the world against the Gospel,
which set Pxirabbas free, left Paul a prisoner.
Xo change seems to have taken place in the outward circumstances

of the Apostle, when Festus came to take command of the province.
He was still in confinement as before. But immediately on the

27.) and tW/i.:,.- (A. xxvi.29.), and as to 2 Albinus. See above, p. 353. Jo-
Ifonie by Tr^frrff/ w/j /fArrTfi (Kph. vi.20.), scphus says that, though he received
and r..V rm/joiV /&amp;lt;,;/ (Phil. i. 13.). Com- bribes for opening the prisons, he wished

pan&amp;gt;
Acts xxviii. 1C. 21. by this act to make himself popular,

1 Such seems the meaning of affntoc when he found he was to be superseded
&quot;

/; &amp;gt; : ~iif (niirm- in the passage referred by Gessius Florus.
to in the preceding note.
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accession of the new governor, the unsleeping hatred of the Jews
made a fresh attempt upon his life ; and the course of their proceed

ings presently changed the whole aspect of his case, and led to un

expected results.

When a Koman governor came to his province whether his

character was coarse and cruel, like that of Felix, or reasonable and

just, as that of Fcstus seems to have been, his first step would he

to make himself acquainted with the habits and prevalent feelings of

the people he was come to rule, and to visit such places as might
seem to be more peculiarly associated with national interests. The

Jews were the most remarkable people in the whole extent of the

Koman provinces: and no city was to any other people what

Jerusalem was to the Jews. We are not surprised, therefore, to learn

that &quot; three days
&quot;

after his arrival at the political metropolis, Fcstus
&quot; went up to Jerusalem.&quot; Here he was immediately met by an

urgent request against St. Paul , preferred by the chief priests and

leading men among the Jews 2
, and seconded, as it seems, by a

general concourse of the people, who came round him with no little

vehemence and clamour. 3
They asked as a favour 4

(and they h;ul

good reason to hope that the new governor
5 on his accession would

not refuse it),
that he would allow St. Paul to be brought up to

Jerusalem. The plea, doubtless, was, that he should be tried again

before the Sanhedrin. But the real purpose was to assassinate him G

on some part of the road, over which he had been safely brought by
the escort two years before. So bitter and so enduring was their

hatred against the apostate Pharisee. The answer of Festus was

dignified and just, and worthy of his office. He said that Paul was

in custody
7 at Caisarea, and that he himself was shortly to return

1
F.J :,(iviiav t

V. 2. AiVor/xf rot KCIT &quot;\Trav rJ&amp;gt; TrXjj^o^ TWI&amp;gt; \ovfaiMi
lvirv\&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;

avrov &amp;lt;tKT]r,
V. 15. We should compare pot iv Tt lipoaoXvpoic KUI ivOuCf, t7nou)i

rt&amp;lt;;

St. Luke s statement with the two ao
/i&amp;gt;}

cnt ijv nvrbv pijictTt.

counts given by Festus himself to 4
Mrovnivot \ufnv KUT an rof-. v. 10.

Agrippa, below. Compare the conduct of Albinus
*

()i flx&quot;P
f C K(d 7!

7&quot;&quot;

m &quot; v l w* and Agrippa I., alluded to before.

aiur, Kara TOV llai &amp;gt;\ov
t
V. 2. 01 (ipx if

f *~&quot;*

&quot;

&quot;

*
&quot;/&quot;&quot;

iroioi iTti; avtXtlv avrbv Kara

Kdl Ot
TTf)tafivTtl&amp;gt;Ol

Ti7ll&amp;gt; I. V. }!&amp;gt;. TllUS T//I 01*01 .

the accusers were again representatives
7

Vin&amp;gt;nir&quot;cu. The Kn^li^h version

the Sanhedrin. &quot;should be
kept&quot;

is rather too peremp-
J See the second account pi von by tory. Festus doubtless expresses this de-

Festus himself to Agrippa, below, v. J4. eihion, but in the most conciliating form.

A A .
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thither (v. 4.), adding that it was not the custom of the Romans to give

up an uneondemned person as a mere favour (v. 6.). The accused

must have the accuser face to face 2
, and full opportunity must be

given for a defence
(il&amp;gt;.).

Those, therefore, who were competent to

undertake the task of accusers
3
, should come down with him to

Cttsarea, and there prefer the accusation (v. 5.).

Festus remained &quot;eight
or ten days

&quot;

in Jerusalem, and then re

turned to Ciesarca ;
and the accusers went down the same day.

4 No
time was lost after their arrival. The very next day

5 Festus took

his seat on the judicial tribunal 6
, with his assessors near him (v. 12.),

and ordered Paul to be brought before him. &quot; The Jews who had come

down from Jerusalem &quot;stood round, bringing various heavy accusations

against him (which, however, they could not establish 7

),
and clamor

ously asserting that he was worthy of death. 8 We must not suppose

that the charges now brought were different in substance from those

urged by Tcrtullus. The Prosecutors were in fact the same now as

then, namely, delegates from the Sanhedrin ; and the prisoner was

still lying under the former accusation, which had never been with

drawn. 9
&quot;We see from what is said of Paul s defence, that the charges

were still classed under the same three heads as before ; viz. Heresy,

Sacrilege, and Treason. 10 But Festus saw very plainly that the

offence was really connected with the religious opinions of the Jews,
instead of relating, as he at first expected, to some political move
ment (vv. 18, 19.) ; and he was soon convinced that St. Paul had done

notliing worthy of death (v. 25.). Being, therefore, in perplexity

1 \(iai ^fT&quot;,n. S( C above, V. 11. Com- 5
T&amp;gt;J tTravpiov, V. 6. ry t/}r, v. 17.

pare the case of Pilate and Barabbas. 6 K iva^ iiri TOV /3///*aror, vv. 6. 17.
lluii

&amp;gt;i

i)
tcun/^iiiiov/iti OQ Kara TTJ)U-

7 V. 7.

roirroi t\t rofr Kuriiyi ipov^. See Geib,
8 See V. 24., where the

i7riou&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;reg fifi

p. 508. p. ;&quot;&amp;gt;!),x,
and p. 689. Compare iVi/

/&amp;gt;
avruv /tijvm is said to have

the following passages : Acts xxiii. 30.
;

taken place both at Jerusalem and
xxiv. 11).: xxv. 5. Csesarea.

HI oin- *v r/m* ( I i ttrm irvyKaTufiavTn;. At this period, an accused person
might be kept in prison indefinitely, by

^ course of tlie narrative shows the delay of the accuser, or the pro-
tliat they went immediately. This is erastination of the magistrate. See our
ilso assei ted in the word

ffi.yk-,rrfi/^ii rn.-, remarks on tliis subject, at the bc&amp;lt;nnnii)

which does not
necessarily imply that, of Chapter XXV.

they went down in the same company
10 Acts xxv. 8. (1) tie TOV vouov

; (2)
n t Tbiipiv; (3) tie Kaioapa.
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(v. 20.), and at flic same time desirous of ingratiating himself with

the provincials (v. 9.), he proposed to St. Paul that he should go Up
to .Jerusalem, and be tried there in his presence, or at least under

his protection.
1 But the Apostle knew full well the danger that

lurked in this proposal, and conscious of the rights which he possessed
as a Koniaii citizen, he refused to accede to it, and said boldly to

Festus ;
-

v.

10 I stand before Caesar s tribunal, and there ought

my trial to be. To the Jews I have done no wrong,
11 as thou knowest full well. If I am guilty, and have

done any thing worthy of death, I refuse not to

die: but if the things whereof these men aceuse me
are nought, no man can give me up to them. J

APPEAL UNTO C/ESAR.

Festus was probably surprised by this termination of the proceed

ings ; but no choice was open to him. Paul had urged his preroga
tive as a Roman citizen, to be tried, not by the Jewish, but by the

Roman law *

;
a claim which, indeed, was already admitted by the

words of Festus, who only proposed to transfer him to the jurisdiction
of the Sanhedrin with his own consent. 3 lie ended by availing
himself of one of the most important privileges of Roman citizenship,

the right of appeal. By the mere pronunciation of these potent
words &quot; I appeal unto Cicsar,&quot;

4 he instantly removed his cause from

the jurisdiction of the magistrate before whom he stood, and trans

ferred it to the supreme tribunal of the Emperor at Rome.
To explain the full effect of this proceeding, we must observe that

in the provinces of Rome, the supreme criminal jurisdiction (both

1 Ex ifiov. v. 9. In v. 20. this is rmV frj^^p^ovi^ Plutarc i, Casur, e. -1.

omitted. The Roman law did not require any
3 O5 dn /it Kplvioi ai. written appeal to be lodged in the hands
3
OiXuf. c. r. X. of the Court; pronunciation of the

*
Knivupa lTrticn\ut fAiu. This was the single word Appello was sufficient to

regular technical phrase for lodging an suspend all further proceedings. (See
appeal : iiriKti\t~in&amp;lt;n being used for the Geib, p. G8G.)
Latin appellare. Compare tjricaX&amp;lt;&amp;lt;rarOrti

A A 4
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under the Republic and the Empire) was exercised by the Governors

whether they were Proconsuls, Proprietors, or (as in the case of

Judiua) Procurators. To this jurisdiction
the provincials were sub

ject without appeal, and it is needless to say that it was often exer

cised in the most arbitrary manner. But the Roman citizens in the

provinces, though also liable to be brought before the judgment-scat

of the Governor, were protected from the abuse of his authority ;

for they had the right of stopping his proceedings against them by

appealing to the Tribunes, whose intervention at once transferred

the cognizance of the cause to the ordinary tribunals at Home. 1

This power was only one branch of that prerogative of intercession

(as it was called) by which the Tribunes could stop the execution of

the sentences of all other magistrates. Under the Imperial regime,

the Emperor stood in the place of the Tribunes ; Augustus and his

successors being invested with the Tribunician power, as the most

important of the many Republican offices which were concentrated

in their persons. Hence the Emperors constitutionally exercised

the right of intercession, by which they might stop the proceedings
of inferior authorities. But they extended this prerogative much

beyond the limits which had confined it during the Republican epoch.

They not only arrested the execution of the sentences of other magis

trates, but claimed and exercised the right of reversing or altering

them, and of re-hearing
2 the causes themselves. In short, the Imperial

tribunal was erected into a supreme court of appeal from all inferior

courts either in Home or in the provinces.

1 We mu&amp;lt;t not confound (his right of the case so early as the time of Augustus ;

Apcllatio to the Tribunes with the right who (he says) established the principle
of appeal (Pravocatio) to the Comitia, ju//r avroFiKot; f&amp;lt;//r avrorf\i/(j OUTJ rif TO
which belonged to every Roman, citizen. Trapcnrav i cmo, wrrrf /*/} OVK

t&amp;lt;;,tm/it&amp;gt;
I ITT

This hitter right w;is restricted, even in av-uv OK-;J/ yiyvHrOai. (Dio. 52 33.)
the Republican er.i, by the institution of It may be doubted whether the Emperor
the (Jnrrxtimtrx J tr/ict/ifc; because the at first claimed the right of reversing
judiees appointed for those Quaestiones the sentences pronounced by the judices
being regarded as representatives of the of the Qucestiones Perpeture, which
Comitia, there was no appeal from their were exempt from the Intercessio of
decisions. In the time of the Emperors, the Tribune (Geib, 289290.). Hut
the Comitia themselves being soon dis- this question is of less importance,
continued, this right of Provocatio could because the system of Qua^stioues Pcr-
be no longer exercised. On this subject petuas was soon superseded under the
see drib. pp. Io2 1CS. and 387392. Empire, as we shall afterwards have an

According to Dio, this was already opportunity of remarking.
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Such was the state of things, when St. Paul appealed from Festus

to Ciusar. If the appeal was admissible, it at once suspended all

further proceedings on the part of Festus. There were, however, a

few cases in which the right of appeal was disallowed ;
a bandit or

a pirate, for example, taken in the fact, might be condemned and

executed by the Proconsul, notwithstanding his appeal to the Em
peror. Accordingly, we read that Festus took counsel with his

Assessors , concerning the admissibility of Paul s appeal. But no

doubt could be entertained on this head ; and he immediately pro

nounced the decision of the Court. &quot; Thou hast appealed
2 unto

Crcsar : to Caesar thou shalt be sent.&quot;

Thus the hearing of the cause, as far as Festus was concerned,

had terminated. There only remained for him the oflice of remitting
to the supreme tribunal, before which it was to be carried, his

official report
3
upon its previous progress. He was bound to

forward to Home all the acts and documents bearing upon the trial,

the depositions of the witnesses on both sides, and the record of his

own judgment on the case. And it was his further duty to keep the

person of the accused in safe custody, and to send him to Koine for

trial at the earliest opportunity.

Festus, however, was still in some perplexity. Though the.

appeal had been allowed, yet the information elicited on the trial

was so vague, that he hardly knew what statement to insert in his

dispatch to the Emperor: and it seemed &quot;a foolish thing to him to

send a prisoner to Koine without at the same time specifying the

charges against him.&quot; (v. 27.) It happened about this time that

Herod Agrippa II., King of Chalcis, with his sister Berenice, came
on a complimentary visit to the new governor, and staid &quot;some

days&quot;
at Cajsarea. 4 This prince had been familiarly acquainted

1 For a notice of such coruiliarii in a J This report was termed Ap &amp;gt;sloli,

province, see Stieton. Tib. 33. Their lif/Ttc tlimissoria:. Sec Geib, p. (&amp;gt;!).

office was called* awssuni. Sueton. 4 Some illustrations of peeului
(Julb. 14. Compare Juvenal s

&quot;

QuanJo &amp;lt;&amp;lt;!

in consilio est seditious?

The sentence is not interrogative,
A V., hut the words express a

solemn decision of the Procurator and
as in

his Assessors. dcnccs, pp. . 158 3&amp;lt;!0.

st from Joseph us, as regards lx,;h

complimentary character of this vi-it

I the position of Ren-nice in tin-

tier, are pointed out by the lamented
f. Jilunt, in his Scriptural Coinci-
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from his youth with all that related to the Jewish law, and moreover

was at this time (as we have seen superintendent of the Temple,

with the power of appointing the high-priest. Festus took advan

tage of this opportunity of consulting one better informed than him

self on the points in question. lie recounted to Agrippa what has

been summarily related above 2
: confessing his ignorance of Jewish

theology, and alluding especially to Paul s reiterated assertion 3 con

cerning
&quot; one Jesus who had died and was alive

again.&quot;
This can

not have been the first time that Agrippa had heard of the resurrec

tion of Jesus, or of the Apostle Paul. 4 His curiosity was aroused,

and he expressed a wish to see the prisoner. Festus readily ac

ceded to the request, and fixed the next day for the interview.

At the time appointed Agrippa and Berenice came with great

pomp and display and entered into the audience-chamber, with a suite

of military officers and the chief men of Crcsarea 5
: and at the com

mand of Festus, Paul was brought before them. The proceedings
were opened by a ceremonious speech from Festus himself 6

, des

cribing the circumstances under which the prisoner had been brought
under his notice, and ending with a statement of his perplexity as to

what he should write to &quot; his Lord &quot; 7 the Emperor. This being

concluded, Agrippa said condescendingly to St. Paul, that he was

now permitted to speak for himself. And the Apostle,
&quot;

stretching
out the hand &quot; which was chained to the soldier who guarded him,

spoke thus:

1 See above. 6 Vv. 2427.
2 Vv. 1421. 7 The title KI ^IOQ (Dominus) applied

**) . here to the Emperor should be noticed.
1 The tense of tfoi-Xi

/irji; (v. 22.) Augustus and Tiberius declined a title

mi_rht seem to imply that he had long which implied the relation of master and
wi&amp;gt;hed to see St. Paul. slave (domini appellationem ut maledic-

5 .Mfra 7roX/\/jc QavTuaiag . . . tit; TO turn et opprobrium semper exhorruit.
(i Kftoar iipio v n i&amp;lt;v TI \i\uifi\uiQKnl avtpaaiv SuQt.Aug.53. Dominusappellatusaquo-
rtrir KUT tiox}i T^t; TroXfwt;. For

aK;&amp;gt;t&amp;gt;a-
dam denunciavit, ne seamplius contu-

n/iiioi sue above. We may remark that melite causa nominaret. Tib. 27.), but
the presence of several \i\i f&amp;gt; xot implies their successors sanctioned the use of
that the

military
force at Carearea was it, and Julian tried in vain to break

considerable. The five resident cohorts through the custom,
mentioned by Josephus have been
noticed above, p. 343. n. 5.
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I think myself happy, King Agrippa, that I shall c.-mpii,,,,,,!.

defend myself to-day, before thee, against all the fo^gtipf-a!

3 charges of my Jewish accusers
; especially because

thou art expert in all Jewish customs and ques
tions. Wherefore I pray thee to hear me patiently.

4 My
1
life and conduct from my youth, as it was n, ; .MI-M.IS

at lirst among my own nation at Jerusalem, is
&quot;&quot;*, !! t i,

5 known to all the Jews. They know me of old 2

(
I say) from the beginning, and can testify (if they

would) that following the strictest sect of our rc-

G ligion, I lived a Pharisee. And now I stand here

to be judged, for the hope of the promise
3 made

7 by God unto our fathers. Which promise is the

end whereto, in all their zealous worship
4
, night

and day, our twelve tribes hope to come. Yet this

hope, O King Agrippa, is charged against me as a

8 crime, and that by Jews. 5 What !

G
is it judged

among you a thing incredible that God should raise

the dead? 7

9 Now I myself
8
determined, in my own mind. .J J &amp;gt; lie describes

that I ought exceedingly to oppose the name of ^former

1 Mff ovi- here is rightly left untrans- 7 This is an argumcntum ad homines to

lated in A. V. It is a conjunction, de- the Jews, whose own Scriptures t m-
noting that the speaker is beginning a nishcd them with cases where the dead
new subject, used where no conjunction had been raised, as for example bv
would be expressed in English. Elisha. The Authorised Version of n

3
IIonyirufftfoiTfc is present. iytipti is perfectly correct, notwithstand-

s The promise meant is that of the ing the objections which have been made
Messiah. Compare what St. Paul says against it. The Greek idiom of ti with
in the speech at Antioch in Pisidia. an indicative cannot be better repre-
Acts xiii. 32. Compare also Rom. xv. .S. tented in English than by &quot;that

v with
4 AT(,u &amp;lt;u) properly means to perform &quot;should&quot; e.g. iiiavun&r, ti

/i//
ni-t

l
v

the outward rites of worship : see note on ntirnir in-ir (Xen. Mem. i. 1.), lie

Rom. i. 19. \vondnrcd that it should not be clear to
6 Here again the best MSS. read them;&quot; when it would not be English

lovcattuv without Twt&amp;gt;. to say, &quot;He wondered if it is not clear to
8 The punctuation adopted is, a note them.

1

of interrogation after re. Compare the B The iyw from its position must bo
use of rt by St. Paul in Rom. iii. 3., emphatic,
iii. D., vi. 15., Phil i. 18.
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XXV

His c&amp;lt; inver

sion ;ind iii-

vinc mnimi.s

sion.

r-ution Jesus the Nazjircno. And this I did in Jerusalem, 10

and many of the saints
1

I myself shut up in prison,

having received from the chief priests authority so

to do 2
;
and when they were condemned 3 to death,

I gave my vote against them. And in every syna- n

gogue I continually punished them, and endea

voured 4 to compel them to blaspheme; and being

exceedingly mad against them, I went even to

foreign cities to persecute them.

With this purpose I was on my road to Damns- 12

ens, bearing my authority and commission from

the chief 5

priests,
when I saw in the way, King, ia

at midday
6 a light from heaven, above the bright-

ness of the sun, shining round about me and those

who journeyed with me. And when we all were u
fallen to the earth, I heard a voice speaking to me,

and saying in the Hebrew tongue, Saul, Saul, ichy

persccutest thou me? it is hard for tliee to kick against

the goad. And I said, Who art thou, Lord? And the is

Lord 7
said, I am Jesus whom thou persccutest. But 16

rise and stand upon thy feet ; for to this end I have

1 This speech should be carefully com- (7o??/&amp;lt;fpiV)
into which the priests were

pared with that in Ch xxii., with the divided. These were ex ojficio members
view of observing St. Paul s judicious of the Sanhedrin, see Winer s llcal-

adaptation of his statements to his au- Worterbuch^p.271. In the speech on the

dience. Thus, here he calls the Chris- sfairs accordingly St. Paul states that he
tians

uyu&amp;gt;,
which the Jews in the Temple had received his commission to Damas-

would not have tolerated. See some cus from the high priest and Sanhedrin
useful remarks on this subject by Mr. (Acts xxii. 5.).

JJirks. llor. Ap. vii. viii. 6 The circumstance of the light over-
1-5 T//r- powering even the blaze of the midday

1 A)
ipni&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;fir&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;, literally, when they sun is mentioned before (Acts xxii. G.j.

tccre being destroyed. On the Kurort y/c

~
All the best MSS. read u it K-i

ym&amp;gt;c;

\^; i.i sre Vol. I. p. !).&quot;). this also agrees better with what follows,
4 Hr iynvr^or. For this well known where St. Paul relates all which the

signification of the imperfect, see Winer, Lord had revealed to him, both at the
moment of his conversion, and, subse-

&quot;

ly f ^.X ^ ^ . Ju re, and above verse quently, by the voice of Ananias, and
10, is meant (as in Luki- xxii. ;V2., Acts by the vision at Jerusalem. See Acts
v. 24.) the presidents of the 24 classes xxii. 1221.
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appeared unto thee, to ordain 1
thee a minister and a

vj
witness botli of t/iose things which thou hast seen, and

17 of those things wherein I shall appear unto thce. And
thce have I chosen* from the liouse of Israel 3

,
and

from among the Gentile* ; unto whom now I send

18 tltee, to open lit ir eyes, that they may turn* from
darkness to ligltt,

and from the power of Satan unto

(jod ; that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and
an inheritance among the sanctified, by faith in me.

19 Whereupon, King Agrippa, I was not disobe- iii.scxo.-u-

20 client to the heavenly vision. But iirst
6 to those hS iTrdu^t

at Damascus and Jerusalem, and throughout all hativIToVth*

tlie land of Judaea 6
,
and also to the Gentiles, I pro-

Jews

claimed the tidings that they should repent and

turn to God, and do works worthy of their repent
ance.

21 For these causes the Jews, when they caught me
in the Temple, endeavoured to kill inc.

22 Therefore&quot; through the succour which I have re- Y.

ccived from God, I stand firm unto this day, and

t liis

teaching ;ir

corded wall

1 We have here tlie very words of c How are we to reconcile this with

Ananias (Acts xxii. 14 15.); observe St. Paul s statement (Gal. i. 22.) that he

especially the unusual word Trfio\n/)i^o- continued personally unknown to the

fttu. Churches of Judaea for many years after
2

E(itpoi nii&amp;gt;o)
not

&quot;delivering&quot; (A. his conversion? We must either sup-
V.). pose that, in the

present passage, he
3 ToD XrtoP. See on the speech at means to speak not in the order of time,

Antioch, Vol. I. p. 214. note 2. Imt of all which he had done up to the
4

l-liruTTfi^iti, neuter, not active as in present date; or else we may perhaps
A. V. Compare, for the use of thin suppose that St. Luke did not think it

word by St. Paul (to signify the conver- necessary to attend to a minute detail of
Mon of the Gentiles), 1 Thess. i. 9., and this kind, relating to a period of St.

Acts xiv. 15. Also below, verse 20. Paul s life with which he was himself not
6 This does not at all prove

1

,
as has personally acquainted, in giving the ge-

sometimes been
supposed,

that Saul did neral outline of this speech.
not preach in Arabia when he went there 7 Oili here cannot mean &quot;however.&quot;

soon after his conversion; gee Vol. 1. See Winer s remarks, 57. p. 425.

pp. 11G 11!).
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ti.e j-wish be-ir lliy testimony both to small and great ;
but I

declare nothing else than what the Prophets and xx

Moses foretold, That 1 the Messiah should suffer, 23

and that He should be the first
2 to rise from the

dead, and should be the messenger
3 of light to the

house of Israel, and also to the Gentiles.

Here Festus broke out into a loud exclamation 4
, expressive of

ridicule and surprise. To the cold man of the world, as to the in

quisitive Athenians, the doctrine of the resurrection was foolishness:

and lie said,
&quot;

Paul, thou art mad : thy incessant study
5

is turning

thec to madness.&quot; The Apostle had alluded in his speech to writings

which had a mysterious sound, to the prophets and to Moses 6
(vv.

22, 23.) : and it is reasonable to believe that in his imprisonment,

such &quot; books and parchments,&quot;
as he afterwards wrote for in his

second letter to Timotheus 7
, were brought to him by his friends.

Thus Fcstus adopted the conclusion that he had before him a mad

enthusiast, whose head had been turned by poring over strange learn

ing. The Apostle s reply was courteous and self-possessed, but in

tensely earnest.

I am not mad, most noble Festus, but speak forth 2/5

the words of truth and soberness: For the king has 26

knowledge of these matters
;
and moreover I speak

to him with boldness
;
because I am persuaded that

1
I&quot;./ occurs when we should expect

5 Td TroXXa ypa/i/zara. Observe the

Hi- 1
;

it is used like tiirtp, meaning
&quot;

if, as article.

they assert&quot; Cmnpirc note on Acts xxvi. 6 See again v. 27. where St. Paul ap-
8. ;ibov&amp;gt;. peals again to the prophets, the writings

a
Compare Col! i. 18. -fiurorok-oc &amp;gt;K

(-&amp;lt;&amp;lt; yixi/j/mrc) to which he had alluded

rufidij-. Also
&amp;lt;i;r&amp;lt;rii\/)

rah KtKoifii)fiti &amp;lt;i&amp;gt;v. before.

1 Cor. xv. 20. 7 2 Tim. iv. 12. These, we may well
3 Is-mr, -, XXtir. believe, would especially be the Old
4 Observe /ifyXj/ rjj -;.w p and -o\&amp;lt;&amp;gt;- Testament Scriptures, perhaps Jewish

y..r;iM .T. Both expressions show that he commentaries on them, and possibly also

\v;is suddenly interrupted in the midst of the works of Heathen poets and philoso-
his discourse. pliers.
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none of these things is unknown to him, lor this

has not been clone in a corner.

Then, turning to the Jewish voluptuary who sat beside the go

vernor, he made this solemn appeal to him :

L

King Agrippa, believest thou the prophets? I

know that thou believest.

The King s reply was: &quot; Thou wilt soon 1

persuade me to be a

Christian.&quot; The words were douhtless spoken ironically and in

contempt : but Paul took them as though they had been spoken in

earnest, and made that noble answer, which expresses, as no other

words ever expressed them, that union of enthusiastic zeal with

genuine courtesy, which is the true characteristic of &quot; a Christian.&quot;

I would to God, that whether soon or late
2
,
not

only thou, but also all who hear me to-day, were

such as 1 am
; excepting these chains.

This concluded the interview. King Agrippa had no desire to

hear more : and he rose from his seat 3
, with the Governor and

Berenice and those who sat with them, As they retired, they dis

cussed the case with one another 4
, and agreed that Paul was guilty

of nothing worthy of death or even imprisonment. Agrippa said

positively to Festus, &quot;This man 5
might have been set at liberty

5

, it

1
l .i&amp;gt; oAi yy cannot mean &quot;/////&amp;gt;.vf&quot; (us

2 The best MSS. have ^-/( i,\^, not

it is in the Authorised Version) which
ir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\\iji.

wouM he
TTtif&amp;gt; oXiyor. It nii^lit mean *

Artartj o
/3a&amp;lt;riAi iV, K. r. \. v. 30.

cither &quot;I M few words&quot; Kph. (iii. 3.), or 4
Ava\n&amp;gt;piiaavTt i\a\ovv TT^OC &amp;lt;/AA//-

**in a small mrusure&quot; or &quot;I M a small Xovr, v. 31.

time.&quot; The latter meaning agrees best 5
(&amp;gt; ai

&quot;pinTro{ error, which apain is

witli the following, n&amp;gt;

&amp;lt;i\iyit
&amp;gt; K&amp;lt;n it- TTu\\t,i contempt uous. See the remarks on ro/ r

(or ntf&amp;lt;i\&amp;lt;,,
as the best MSS. rea&amp;lt;l). W;

/(!&quot;,-&quot; &amp;lt;&quot;&quot;:
**-M rorr, Aets xvi. M. (Vof.

mifriit remler the passage thus: &quot;Thou I.
j&amp;gt;. 3f&amp;gt;4.)

Claudius Lysias uses tlu- ex-

think-.-t to make me a Christian with pression rop tiyfya roCruf, in his letter to

liltle
persuasion.&quot;

We should observe 1-Ylix, xxiii. &quot;J7.

that n-*- nr is in the present tense, and fl

Compare xxviii. 18.

that the title &quot;Christian&quot; was one of

contempt. See 1 i et. iv. 10.
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lie li;id n&amp;lt;t appealed to the Emperor.&quot;
I5ut tlie appeal had been

made. There was no retreat either for Festus or for Paul. On the

r.ew Governor s part there was no wish to continue the procrastina
tion of Felix; and nothing now remained but to wait for a conve

nient opportunity of sending his prisoner to Rome.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

Tmmcr, immcr nach West ! Dort muss die Kustc sich zcigcn.

Truuc dein leitenden Gott. SCHILLER.

SHIPS AND NAVIGATION OP THE ANCIENTS. ROMAN COMMERCE IN TI1K

MEDITERRANEAN. CORN TRADE BETWEEN ALEXANDRIA AND PUTEOLI.

TRAVELLERS BY SEA. ST. PAUL S VOYAGE FROM C^KSAREA, BY SIDON,

TO MYRA. FROM MYRA, BY CN1DUS AND CAPE SALMONK, TO FAIIi

HAVENS. PIUENIX. THE STORM. SEAMANSHIP DURING THE GALE

ST. PAUL S VISION. ANCHORING IN THE NIGHT. SHIPWRECK. PROOF

THAT IT TOOK PLACE IN MALTA. WINTER IN THE ISLAND. OBJEC

TIONS CONSIDERED. VOYAGE, BY SYRACUSE AND RHEG1UM, TO PUTEOLI.

BEFORE entering on the narrative of that voyage which brought
the Apostle Paul, through manifold and imminent dangers, from

Cacsarea to Rome, it will be convenient to make a few introductory
remarks concerning the ships and navigation of the ancients. By
fixing clearly in the mind some of the principal facts relating to tl.e

form and structure of Greek and Roman vessels, the manner in

which these vessels were worked, the prevalent lines of traffic in the

Mediterranean, and the opportunities afforded to travellers of reach-

1 The nautical difficulties of this nar- quently referred to in the notes. A
rative have been successfully explained similar investigation was made subse-

by two independent inquirers; and, so quently, but independently, and more
fur as we are aware, by no one else. A minutely and elaborately, by James

practical knowledge of seamanship was Smith, Esq. of Jonlanhill, whose pub-

required for the elucidation of the whole lished work on the subject (Longmans,
subject; and none of the ordinary com- 1848) has already obtained an European
nicntators seem to have looked on it with reputation. Besides other valuable aid,

the eye of a sailor. The first who ex- Mr. Smith has examined the sheets of

amined St. Paul s voyage in a practical this Chapter, as they have passed through

spirit was the late Admiral Sir Charles the press. We have also to express our

IVnrose, whose life has been lately pub- acknowledgments for much kind assist-

lished (Murray, IH.Il). His MSS. have ance received from Admiral Moorsom
been kindly placed in the hands of the and other naval officers,

writer of this Chapter, and they are fre-

VOL. II. 1 . II
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in-r their destination by sea, we shall be better able to follow this

voyage without distractions or explanations, and with a clearer per

ception of each event as it occurred.

With regard to the vessels and seamanship of the Greeks and

Romans, many popular mistakes have prevailed, to which it is

hardly necessary to allude, after the full illustration which the subject

has now received.
1 AVc must not entertain the notion that all the

commerce of the ancients was conducted merely by means of small

craft, which proceeded timidly in the day time, and only in the

summer season, along the coast from harbour to harbour, and

which were manned by mariners almost ignorant of the use of sails,

and always trembling at the prospect of a storm. \Ye cannot,

indeed, assert that the arts cither of ship-building or navigation

were matured in the Mediterranean so early as the first century of

the Christian era. The Greeks and llomans were ignorant of the

use of the compass
2

: the instruments with which they took obser

vations must have been rude compared with our modern quadrants

and sextants 3
: and we have no reason to believe that their vessels

were provided with nautical charts 4
: and thus, when &quot; neither sun

nor stars appeared,&quot;
and the sky gave indications of danger, they

hesitated to try the open sea.
5 But the ancient sailor was well

1 The reference here is to the Disser

tation on &quot;The Ships of the Ancients&quot;

in .Mr. Smith s work on the Voyage and

Shi/m-rcck of St. Paul pp. 140-202.
This treatise ni;iy be regarded as the

standard work on the subject, not only
in Kii _dand, hut in Europe. It has been
translated into (ierman l&amp;gt;v II. Thiersch

(Ufber &amp;lt;}, n Scltijf hdn dur Gricchcn wid
Jfiiiner : Marl). 1 ;&amp;gt;.:&amp;gt; 1), and it is adduced
by Iv. F. Hermann, in his recently pub-
li&amp;gt;h&amp;gt; d Lehrbuch d&amp;gt; r d ricch. Privutatier-

thiimrr (Heidelb. 1-S.V2), as the decisive

authority on the difficult points con
nected with the study of ancient ship
building. It is hardlv necessary to refer

to any of the older works on the subject.
A full catalogue is given in Mr. Smith s

Appendix. ISayf and Sehclfer will be
found in the eleventh volume of Grono-
viu-. We shall have occasion to refer to

Bockh s Urkuudcn presently.

2 See Ilumboldt s Kosmos, Vol. II.,

for the main facts relating to the history
of the Compass.

3 We have no information of any nau
tical instruments at the time when we
read of Ptolemy s mural quadrant at

Alexandria
;

nor is it likely that any
more effectual means of taking exact
observations at sea, than the simple
quadrant held in the hand, were in use

before the invention of the reflecting

quadrants and sextants by Ilooke and

lladley. The want of exact chrono
meters must also be borne in mind.

4 The first nautical charts were per
haps those of Marinus of Tyre (A.D.

150), whom Forbiger regards as the

founder of mathematical geography.
Ilandb. der A. G., I. p. 3G5. See the
life of Ptolemy in Smith s Dictionary.

5 See Acts xxvii. 9-12., also, xxviii.

11. &quot;We are apt to consider the an-
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skilled in the changeable weather of the Levant, and his very igno
rance of the aids of modern science made him the more observant

of external phenomena, and more familiar with his own coast.*.
1 lie

was not less prompt and practical than a modern seaman in the hand

ling of his ship, when overtaken by stormy weather on a dangerous
coast.

The ship of the Greek and Roman mariner was comparatively

rude, both in its build and its rig. The hull was not laid down
with the Hue lines, with which we are so familiar in the competing
vessels of England and America -, and the arrangement of the sails

exhibited little of that complicated distribution yet effective combi

nation of mechanical forces, which we admire in the East-Indiaman

or modern Frigate. &quot;With the war-ships
3 of the ancients we need

not here occupy ourselves or the reader: but two peculiarities in the

structure of Greek and Roman merchantmen must be carefully

noticed ;
for both of them are much concerned in the seamanship

described in the narrative before us.

The ships of the Greeks and Romans, like those of the early

Northmen 4
, were not steered by means of a single rudder, but by

tiro paddle-rudders, one on each quarter. Hence &quot;rudders&quot; are

mentioned in the plural
5

by St. Luke (Acts xxvii. 40.) as by

cients as timid and unskilful sailors, accurate notion.ofwhat these ships were.&quot;

afraid to venture out of sight of land, Smith, p. 141.

or to make long voyages in the winter. 3 For a full description and explana-
I can see no evidence that this was the tion of ancient triremes, &c., see Mr.

case. The cause of their not making Smith s Dissertation,

voyages alter the end of summer, arose,
4 See Vorsaee on tlic Danes anil North-

in a ureat measure, from the com para- man in England. He does not describe

live obscurity of the sky during the the structure of their ships; but this

winter, and not from the gales which peculiarity is evident in the drawing

prevail at that season. With no means given at p. 111., from the Uaycux ta-

of directing their course, except by ob- pcstry.

serving the heavenly bodies, they were 6
1 &amp;lt;ic &i rr;i nc rCut&amp;gt; iri)Cu\iwr. The

necessarily prevented from putting to fact of .-/r,/,\m being in the plural is lo-t

sea when thev could not depend on their sight of in the English version; and the

being visible.&quot; Smith, p. 180. impression is conveyed of a single rud-
1 Sec again what is said below in re- der, worked by tiller-ropes, which, as we

fcrcnce to Acls xxvii. TJ. shall see, is quite erroneous. Compare
*

&quot;As both ends were alike, if we yKlian. V. II. ix. 40., and Lucrctiu-.

suppose a full-built merchant-ship of the use of the word
&quot;gubcrna.&quot;

See Smith,

present day, cut in two, and the st- rn p. 14:1., and Dr. Smith s Dictionary of
half replaced by one exactly the same as Antiquities, under &quot;Gubernaculum.&quot;

that of the bow, we shall have a pretty
it it 2
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Heathen writers: and the fact is made still more palpable by the

representations of art, as in the coins of Imperial Koine or the

tapestry of JSayenx : nor does the hinged-rudder appear on any of

the remains of antiquity, till a late period in the Middle Ages.
1

And as this mode of steering is common to the two sources, from

which we must trace our present art of ship-building, so also is the

same mode of rigging characteristic of the ships both of the North

Sea and the Mediterranean.
2 We find in these ancient ships one

large mast, with strong ropes rove through a block at the mast-head,

and one large sail, fastened to an enormous yard.
3 We shall see the

importance of attending to this arrangement, when we enter upon
the incidents of St. Paul s voyage (xxvii. 17. 19.). One consequence

was, that instead of the strain being distributed over the hull, as in

a modern ship, it was concentrated upon a smaller portion of it: and

thus in ancient times there must have been a greater tendency

to leakage than at present
4

;
and we have the testimony of ancient

writers to the fact, that a vast proportion of the vessels lost were

lost by foundering. Thus Virgil
5
, whose descriptions of everything

which relates to the sea are peculiarly exact, speaks of the ships in

the fleet of JEneas as lost in various ways, some on rocks and some

on quicksands, but &quot; all with fastenings loosened :

&quot; and Josephus
relates that the ship from which he so narrowly escaped, foundered G

in
&quot;

Adria,&quot; and that he and his companions saved themselves by

1

Smith, p. 146. He traces the repre- mast. See Mr. Smith s Dissertation,
sentation of ancient rudders from Tra- p. 151., and the engraving there given
jan s column to the gold nobles of our from M. Jal s Archcologie Navale.

kinir I0d wan 1 III., and infers that &quot;the
4 See Smith, p. 63.

change in the mode of steering must 5

have taken place about the end of the omn
thirteenth, or early in the fourteenth Accipiunt inimicum imbrem, rimisque
ccuturv.&quot; fatiscunt.&quot;

* See Vorsaee, as above, and the re- c Vit. c. 3. Mr. Smith remarks here

presentations of classical ships in Mr. (p. 62.) that, since Josephus and some
Smith s work. of his companions saved themselves by

3
1 y this it is not meant that topsails swimming, &quot;the ship did not go down

wore not used, or that there were never during the gale, but in consequence of

more masts than one. Topsails (snppara} the damage she received (luring its con-
ure frequently alluded to : and we shall tinuanee.&quot; For the meaning of the
have occasion hereafter to refer particu- word &quot;

Adria,&quot; see below,

larly to a second mast, besides the main-
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swimming
*

through the night, an escape which found its parallel
in the experience of the Apostle, who in one of those shipwrecks,
of which no particular narration has been given to us, was * a ni^ht
and a day in the

deep&quot; (2 Cor. xi. 25.). The same danger was ap

prehended in the ship of .Jonah, from which &quot;

they cast forth the

wares that were in the ship into the sea to lighten it&quot;
(i. ;&amp;gt;.);

as

well as in the ship of St. Paul, from which, after having
&quot;

light
ened

&quot;

it the first day, they &quot;cast out the
tackling&quot; on the second

day, and finally
&quot; threw out the cargo of wheat into the sea&quot; (xxvii.

is, iy. 38.).

This leads us to notice what may be called a third peculiarity of

the appointments of ancient ships, as compared with those of modern
times. In consequence of the extreme danger to which they were

exposed from leaking, it was customary to take to sea, as part of

their ordinary gear,
&quot;

undergirders&quot; (vTrofopara), which were simply

ropes for passing round the hull of the ship and thus preventing the

planks from starting.
2 One of the most remarkable proofs of the

truth of this statement is to be found in the inscribed marbles dug
up within the last twenty years at the Piraeus, which give us an in

ventory of the Attic fleet in its flourishing period
3

; as one of the

1

Probably with the aid of floating won! is tortnrar: a circumstance which

spurs, c. See note on 2 Cor. xi. 2.3. possesses some etymological interest,
* This is what is called

&quot;frapping&quot;
since the word used by Isidore of Sc-

\&amp;gt;\ seamen in the English navy, who are vtlle lor a rope used in this way is /&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/-

always taught how to
fraj&amp;gt;

a ship. The i/icntutn. See the next note.

only difference is, that the practice is now 3 The excavations were made in (he

resorted to much less frequently, and year 1x34; and the inscriptions were
that modern ships are not supplied witli published by A. liockh, under the title
u
undergirders

&quot;

specially prepared. The Urhaulen iiber (bis Seeicesen dcs Attis-

operation and its use are thus described chen Stautcs (Heilin, 1840). A coin-

in Falconer s Marine Dictionary: &quot;To plete account is given of everything with
1 rap a ship is to pass four or five turns which the Athenian ships were supplied,
of a large cable-laid rope round the hull with the name of eacli vessel, &e. : and
or frame of a ship, to support her in a we find that they all carried u.-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;.

;/i&amp;lt;jr&amp;lt;r,

great storm, or otherwise, when it is ap- which are classed among the ^-M
-I/ re

prehended that she is not strong enough /Kirrra, or hanging gear, as opposed to

to reMst the violent efforts of the sea.&quot; the &quot;K. i
\iv&amp;lt;,

or what was constructed
In most of the Kuropcan languages the of timber. See especially .No. XIV

.,

nautical term is, like the Greek, ex- where mention is made of the ships

pressive of the nature of the operation, which were on service in the Adriatic,
Fr. ceintrer; Itul. cingcrc ; (ierm. uin- and which carried several

vTrwfi&amp;lt;iT&amp;lt;t.

tfiirten; Dutch, omgorden ; Norw. &amp;lt;nn- Bockh shows (pp. 133 138.) that these

gyrte ; Portug. cintrar. Jn Spanish the were ropes passed round the body of

11 i 3
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most remarkable accounts of the application of these artificial

&quot;

helps &quot;(xxvii. 17.) in a storm, is to be found in the narrative

before us.

It these differences between ancient ships and our own are borne

in mind, the problems of early seamanship in the Mediterranean are

nearly reduced to those with which the modern navigator has to

deal in the same seas. The practical questions which remain to be

asked are these. AVluit were the dimensions of ancient ships? How
near the wind could they sail ? And, with a fair wind, at what

rate ?

As regards the first of these questions, there seems no reason why
we should suppose the old trading vessels of the Mediterranean to

be much smaller than our own. We may rest this conclusion, both

on the character of the cargoes with which they were freighted \
and on the number of persons we know them to have sometimes

conveyed. Though the great ship of Ptolemy Philadelphia
2

may

justly be regarded as built for ostentation rather than for use, the

Alexandrian vessel, which forms the subject of one of Lucian s

dialogues
3

,
and is described as driven by stress of weather into the

Piraus, furnishes us with satisfactory data for the calculation of the

tonnage of ancient ships. Two hundred and seventy-six souls 4 were

the ship, Imt lie strangely supposes that Brand, iii. 406. The ship of Ptolemy
they wen.1

passed from stem to stern deseribed by Athenceus, carried (tXa/x

(voin Vordertheil bis zum Hintertheil) /3) f) twelve v-u^wfiara.

idriitifving them with a certain appa-
1 See below on the traffic between the

ratus called tonmntiun by Isidore (Orig. provinces and Rome,
xix. 4. 4.), who, however, seems to de- 2 Described in Athenscus, v. 204.
scribe the common undergirding ropes

3
Navigiuin scu Vota. From the

under the term mitra (funis quo navis length and breadth of this ship as given
media vincitur, ll&amp;gt;. 4. 6.). See Smith, by Lucian, Mr. Smith infers that her

p. 174. litickh says that Schneider (on burthen was between 1000 and 1100
Vitruv. x. 15. G.) was the first to think tons, pp. 147 150.
that the r-^ifm was not of wood, but 4 &quot; The ship must have been of con-
tauwcrk. lie refers, in illustration, to siderable burden, as we find there were
Ilor. Od. i. 14. (i., and 1 lat. Rep. x. 3. no less than 276 persons embarked on
GIG. c. ; to r-ii^Mvi i i iti as used by board her. To afford fair accommoda-
1 olyb. xxvii. 3. 3. and fia^rrri-.-fi by tion for troops in a transport expressly
Appian, 11. C. v. 91., and

Zwi&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;ri&amp;gt;(n by fitted for the purpose, we should allow

App. Rhod. i. 368.
; to a representation at the rate of a ton and a half to each

of Jonah s ship in liosii Roma Suiter- man, and as the ship we are considering
rnnca; to a small relief in the Berlin was not expressly fitted for passengers,
Museum (No. 622.), andin Beger, Thcs. we may conclude that her burden was
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on board the ship in which St. Paul was wrecked (xxvii. 37.), and

the &quot; Castor and Pollux &quot;

conveyed them, in addition to her own

crew, from Malta to Puteoli (xxviii. 11.): while Josephus informs

us that there were six hundred on hoard the ship from which he,

with about eighty others, escaped. Such considerations lead us to

suppose that the burthen of many ancient merchantmen may have

been from Jive hundred to a tliousaiid tons.

A second question of greater consequence in reference to the

present subject, relates to the angle which the course of an ancient

ship could be made to assume with the direction of the wind, or to

use the language
2 of English sailors (who divide the compass into

thirty-two points), within /tow many points of the wind she would

sail ? That ancient

vessels could not work

to windward, is one of

the popular mistakes 3

which need not be re

futed. They doubtless

took advantage of the

Etesian winds 4

, just as

the traders in the East

ern Archipelago sail

with the monsoons: but

those who were accus

tomed to a seafaring

life could not avoid dis

covering that a ship s

course can be made to

fully, or :it least nearly double, (lie

number of tons, to the souls on board, or

upwards of oOO tons.&quot; 1 enrose, M.S.
1

I it. c. 3.
2 As it is essential, for the purpose of

elucidating the narrative, that this lan

guage should be clearly understood, a

compass has been inserted on this page,
and some words of explanation are

piven, both here and below. This will

be readily excused by those who are fa

miliar with nautical phraseology.

3 Yet we sometimes find the mistake

when we should hardly expect it. Thus,
Ilemsen says (p. 570. note), witli refer

ence to the &quot;

Kreuzfahrt,&quot; which I-TO-

7r\nr implies in Acts xxvii. 7.,
&quot; Doeh ist

es wohl zweifelhaft, ob die Alten diese

Art gegen den Wind zu segeln kann-

ten.&quot;

* The classical passages relating to

these winds the monsoons of the Le
vant are collected in Forbiger s first

volume, p. 019.
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assume a less angle than a right angle with the direction of the

wind, or, in other words, that she can be made to sail within less

than eight points of the wind : and Pliny distinctly says, that it is

possible for a ship to sail on contrary tacks. 2 The limits of this pos

sibility depend upon the character of the vessel and the violence of

the gale. We shall find, below, that the vessel in which St. Paul

was wrecked, &quot;could not look at the wind,&quot; for so the Greek word

(xxvii. 15.) may be literally translated in the language of English

sailors, though with a less violent gale, an English ship, well-

managed, could easily have kept her course. A modern merchant

man, in moderate weather, can sail within six points of the wind. In

an ancient vessel the yard could not be braced so sharp, and the hull

was more clumsy: and it would not be safe to say that she could sail

nearer the wind than within seven points^

To turn now to the third question, the rate of sailing, the very
nature of the rig, which was less adapted than our own for working
t.) windward, was peculiarly favourable to a quick run before the

wind. In the China seas, during the monsoons, junks have been

seen from the deck of a British vessel behind in the horizon in the

morning, and before in the horizon in the evening.
4 Thus we read of

passages accomplished of old in the Mediterranean, which would do

credit to a well-appointed modern ship. Pliny, who was himself a

seaman, and incommand ofa fleet at the time of his death, might furnish

us with several instances. We might quote the story of the fresh
fig,

which Cato produced in the senate at Rome, when he urged his

countrymen to undertake the third Punic war, by impressing on them
the imminent nearness of their enemy.

&quot; This fruit,&quot; he says, &quot;was

gathered fresh at Carthage three days ago.&quot;

5 Other voyages, which
he adduces, are such as these, seven days from Cadiz to Ostia,

seven days from the straits of Messina to Alexandria nine days

1 See Smith, p. 178. praecocem ex ea provincia ficum
;
osten-

&quot;lisdem ventis in contrarium navi- dcnsque Patribus
; Tnterrogo vos, inquit,

gatur prolatis pedibus.&quot; 11. N. ii. 48. quando hanc pomum decerptam putatis
3
Smith, ibid. ex arbore ? Cum inter onmes recentem

1 See above, in this volume, p. 281. esse constaret
; Atqui tertium, inquit,

&quot; 0. ante diem scitote decerptam Carthagme :

&quot;Cum clamaret Carthaginem de- tain prope a muris habemus hostem.&quot;

Icndaui, attulit quodum die in Curiam Plin. //. N. xv. 20. We may observe
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from Putcoli to Alexandria. 1 These instances are quite in harmony
with what we read in other authors. Thus Rhodes and Cape
Salmone, at the eastern extremity of Crete, are reckoned by Diodorus

and Strabo as four days from Alexandria 2
: Plutarch tells us of a

voyage within the day from Brundusium to Corcyra
3

: Prooopius
describes Belisarius as sailing on one day with his fleet from Malta,

and landing on the next day some leagues to the south of Carthage
1

.

4

A thousand stacks (or between 100 and 150 miles), ia reckoned by
the geographers a common distance to accomplish in the twenty-four
hours. 5 And the conclusion to which we arc brought, is, that with

a fair wind an ancient merchantman would easily sail at the rate of

seren knots an hour, a conclusion in complete harmony both with

what we have observed in a former voyage of St. Paul (Chap. XX.),
and with what will demand our attention at the close of that voyage,
which brought him at length from Malta by Rhegium to Puteoli

Acts xxviii. 13.).

The remarks which have been made will convey to the reader a

sufficient notion of the ships and navigation of the ancients. If to

the above-mentioned peculiarities of build and rig we add the eye

painted at the prow, the conventional ornaments at stem and stern,

which are familiar to us in remaining works of art c
, and the charac

teristic figures of Heathen divinities
&quot;,
we shall gain a sufficient idea

that tin* interval of time need not be

regarded as so much as three entire

duvs : though Mr. Greswell appears to xxvii. 27.).

ferred to hereafter, in considering the

boundaries of the sea called Adria (Acts,

estimate it at
&quot; lour

days.&quot;
JJis.i. vol.

iv. p. 517.
1 &quot; A freto Sicilian Alexandrian! scp-

tima die ... a Puteolis nono die lenis-

HIIIO llatu . . . Gades ad Ilereulis eo-

lumnas septimo die Ostiam.&quot; II. N.

xix. 1.

8 Diod. iii. 33. Plin. //. N. iv. 20

Strabo x. 4.
3 Pint. rani. JErnil. c. 3G.
*

Apafitvot Kara TaxC ^&amp;lt;* i&amp;lt;rrin, Yav\&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;

rt Kui MiAirr; ra7f I /TO( irptioiox ^
i

&quot;

run AcpiaTtKuv mi Tvppijvucov TrAayof

?tOplt&amp;gt;V1ll
. ! &quot;

&amp;lt;*// ttVTUl^ Kl pOV Tt 7ri tl
H&amp;lt;l

iimrtnuv rrj vffTtpaiy^ TUQ VII\&amp;lt;Q &amp;lt;f r//i

AiftfiW arri/v j/&amp;gt; fyr*i . Procop. 7^V/.

ra//. i. 14. (I. 372. Ed. Bonn.). This

is one of the passages which will be re-

Such is the estimate of Marinus,
Ptolemy, and Scylax. See Greswell s

Dissertations^ Vol. IV. p. 517. Hero
dotus (iv. 8G.) reckons a day and a

night s sail in the summer time, and with
urable wind, at 1300 stadia, or
man miles.

F &amp;gt;r the \ni i&quot;Koc, a tall ornament at

the st TII or prow, in the form of the
neck &amp;lt; f a water-fowl, see Smith, p. 142.,
and Hermann, 50. 31. And see the

Dictionary of Antiquities under &quot;A-

plustre.&quot;
7

\\npaninup Aiovicvpoic, Acts xxviii.

1 1.
!}&amp;lt;;

I Muj; rb TTapafftfftov. Plut. Xt iit.

biijip. c. 18. II Trpwpa Tt}v iiriiivvpov nyf
j i(i(. Oiut 1 t\ovaa r&amp;gt;/

^[fitv iKciTipwlhv,
Lucian. Nav. c. 5. See the Scholiast on
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of an ancient merchantman. And a glance at the chart of the

Mediterranean will enable us to realise in our imagination the

nature of the voyages that were most frequent in the ancient world.

With the same view of elucidating the details of our subject before

hand, we may now devote a short space to the prevalent lines of

traffic, and to the opportunities of travellers by sea, in the first

century of the Christian era.

Though the Komans had no natural love for the sea, and though a

commercial life was never regarded by them as an honourable occu

pation, and thus both the experience of practical seamanship, and

the business of the carrying trade remained in a great measure with the

Greeks, yet a vast development had been given to commerce by the

consolidation of the Roman Empire. Piracy had been effectually

put down before the close of the Republic.
1 The annexation of Egypt

drew towards Italy the rich trade of the Indian seas. After the

effectual reduction of Gaul and Spain, Roman soldiers and Roman

slave-dealers
2 invaded the shores of Britain. The trade of all the

countries which surrounded the Mediterranean began to fl.w

towards Rome. The great city herself was passive, for she had

nothing to export. l&amp;gt;ut the cravings of her luxury, and the

necessities of her vast population, drew to one centre the converging
lines of a busy traffic from a wide extent of provinces. To leave out

of view what hardly concerns us here, the commerce by land from

the North 3
,
some of the principal directions of trade by sea may be

briefly enumerated as follows. The harbours of Ostia and Puteoli

were constantly full of ships from the &quot;West, which had brought wool

and other articles from Cadiz 1

: a circumstance which possesses some

interest for us here, as illustrating the mode in which St. Paul might

Aristoph. Ach. 547. !&amp;gt; r7r Trfno^air Gaul. See Strabo, v. Polyb. ii. 15
TWV Tf)ti)puv 1/r ayuXfiara nra $v\iva r/;c Columclla de 11. 11. vii. 2.

.\i&amp;gt;,ii;lr KnOifpi nivn. 4 g (
,e Hocck s Horn. Geschiclite, I.

1

Compare Vol. I. pp. 24, 25. Sec ii. p. 27(i. We may refer here, in illus-

Hor. Paratuiu volitant per inure na- tration, to the coin of Ostia below. It

vita;,&quot; and 1 iin. Was about this time that the new harbour
2 See the passage in Pitt s speeches, of Portus (a city not unconnected with

referred to in Milinan s Gibbon, i. p. 70. ecclesiastical history) was completed by
For example, the amber trade of Nero on the north side of the mouth of

the Baltic, and the importing of pro- the Tiber. See the article &quot;Ostia&quot; in
visions and rough cloths from Cisalpine Smith s Diet, of Geography.
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hope to accomplish his voyage to Spain (Rom. xv. 24.). On the

South was Sicily, often called the Store-house of Italy
1

, and

Africa, which sent furniture-woods to Koine, and heavy cargoes of

marble and granite.
2 On the East, Asia Minor was the intermediate

Fpace through which the caravan-trade 3
passed, conveying silks and

ppiccs from beyond the Euphrates to the markets and wharves of

Ephesus.
4 We might extend this enumeration by alluding to the

fisheries of the Black Sea 5
, and the wine-trade of the Archipelago.

But enough has been said to give some notion of the commercial

activity of which Italy was the centre: and our particular attention

here is required only to one branch of trade, one line of constant

trafHc across the waters of the Mediterranean to Rome.
Alexandria has been mentioned already as a city, which, next after

Athens, exerted the strongest intellectual influence over the age in

which St. Paul s appointed work was done; and we have had occasion

to notice some indirect connection between this city and the Apostle s

own labours. 7 But it was eminent commercially not less than

intellectually. The prophetic views of Alexander were at that time

receiving an ampler fulfilment than at any former period. The trade

with the Indian Seas, which had been encouraged under the Ptole

mies, received a vast impulse in the reign of Augustus
8

: and under

the reigns of his successors, the valley of the Nile was the channel of

an active transit trade in spices, dyes, jewels, and perfumes, which

were brought by Arabian mariners from the far East, and poured
into the markets of Italy.

9 But Egypt was not only the medium of

1

TII/HMOI- rf
; .; iV./n/r. Strubo, v. Sec 5 Aul. Cell. vii. Ifi. Mart. u. 37.

Cif. I M Vrrr. ii. 2.
c Plin. A . //. xiv. 1G, 17.

2
Hoeck, p. 278. 7 See- Vol. I. pp. 12, 13.43.; Vol. II.

3 There seem to have boon two great p. 7.

lines of inland trade through Asia Minor,
8 Sec the history of this trade in

one near the southern shore of the Dean Vincent s Commerce and Nuviga-
Black Sea, through the districts opened tion of the Ancients.

by the campaigns of Fompey, and the &quot; There i an enumeration of tin-

other through the centre of the country import* into Egypt from the East in the

from Mazaca, on the Euphrates, to IVriplus Maris Ervthra-i, about the time

Kphesus. of Nero, and also in the Pundects. The
4

Strabo, xii. xiv. In the first of contents of these lists are analysed by
these passages, he says of Ephesus, TM&amp;gt;&amp;gt; Dean Vincent.

airb Tt~i IruXluf Kai TII$ KXXufof virufu-
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transit trade. She had her own manufactures of linen, paper, and

glass
l

, which she exported in large quantities. And one natural

product of her soil has been a staple commodity from the time of

Pharaoh to our own. We have only to think of the fertilising

inundations of the Nile, on the one hand, and, on the other, of the

multitudes composing the free and slave population of Italy, in order

to comprehend the activity and importance of the Alexandrian corn-

trade. At a later period the emperor Commodus established a com

pany of merchants to convey the supplies from Egypt to Home; and
the commendations which he gave himself for this forethought may
still be read in the inscription round the ships represented on his

coins.
2 The harbour, to which the Egyptian corn-vessels were

usually bound, was Puteoli. At the close

of this Chapter we shall refer to some

passages which give an animated picture
of the arrival of these ships. Meanwhile,
it is well to have called attention to this

line of traffic between Alexandria and

Puteoli ;
for in so doing we have described

the means which Divine Providence em

ployed for bringing the Apostle to Home.
The transition is easy from the commerce of the Mediterranean

to the progress of travellers from point to point in that sea. If to

this enumeration of the main lines of traffic by sea we add all tha

ramifications of the coasting-trade which depended on them, we have

before us a full view of the opportunities which travellers possessed
of accomplishing their voyages. Just in this way we have lately seen

St. Paul completing the journey, on which his mind was set, from

Philippi, by Miletus and Patara, to Cscsarca (Ch. XX.). We read

of no periodical packets for the conveyance of passengers sailing

between the great towns of the Mediterranean. Emperors themselves

were usually compelled to take advantage of the same opportunities

1 Plin. 77. N. xiii. 22, 23., xix. 1. coin at Avignon. See another from
Martial,

xiv.^150.
115. (Jie. pro llabir. Capt. Smyth s Collection, p. 163. That

]&amp;gt;*t,
14. For the manufactures of which is here represented gives a good

examlna, see Vopisc. Saturn. 8. representation of the
&quot; This engraving is from Mr. Smith

Al
(Acts

xxvii. 40.), which, as we shall see, was
work (p. 1G2.), and was taken from a probably the foresail.
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to which Jewish pilgrims and Christian Apostles were limited.

When Vespasian went to Koine, leaving Titus to prosecute the sic&amp;lt;
ro

of Jerusalem,
&quot; he went on board a merchant-ship, and sailed from

Alexandria to Rhodes,&quot; and thence pursued his way through Greece

to the Adriatic, and finally went to Koine through Italy by land. 1

And when the Jewish war was ended, and when, suspicions having
arisen concerning the allegiance of Titus to Vespasian, the son was

anxious &quot; to rejoin his father,&quot; he also left Alexandria 2 in a &quot;mer

chant-ship,&quot; and
&quot; hastened to

Italy,&quot; touching at the very places at

which St. Paul touched, first at Rhegium (xxviii. 13.), and then at

Puteoli (Ib.).

If such was the mode in which even royal personages travelled

from the provinces to the metropolis, we must of course conclude that

those who travelled on the business of the state must often have been

content to avail themselves of similar opportunities. The sending of

state prisoners to Koine from various parts of the Kmpirc was

an event of frequent occurrence. Thus we are told by Josephus
3

,

that Felix &quot; for some slight offence, bound and sent to Rome several

priests of his acquaintance, honourable and good men, to answer for

themselves to Caesar.&quot; Such groups must often have left Crcsarea

and the other Eastern ports, in merchant-vessels bound for the

AVest: and such was the departure of St. Paul, when the time at

length came for that eventful journey, which had been so long and

earnestly cherished in his own wishes 4
; so emphatically foretold by

Divine revelation 5
; and which was destined to involve such great

consequences to the whole future of Christianity.

The vessel in which he sailed, with certain other state prisoners,

was &quot; a ship of Adramyttium
&quot;

apparently engaged in the coasting

trade G and at that time (probably the end of summer or the bcgin-

1

Nfu&amp;gt;c 0opj-(7&amp;lt;&amp;gt;c
Gl UJTrnaidvuQ 7rii&amp;lt;; diadi ma {jcstavit. . . . Quart 1

festinamt
OTTO Tin- A\t$(ivpiiac tic 1 ucov fiiCuit ti 1

. in ftaliam, cutn Rhegium^ drinde PiUeolnx

KiTn~f n&amp;gt; ft ir\iujv ITTI
T(&amp;gt;iripwt&amp;gt;

.... n c oncraria iiace appltli8et, Jtoiituin indc

TIIV KXX&amp;lt;/t&quot; .... KUKt ii tv 7rJ&amp;gt;

K.tpKVf&amp;gt;ac
ctnttcnilit.&quot; Snot. Tit. c. 5.

lir I lKinii luiri yinr, ofltv
)/&amp;lt;

T

fj
K ITU

yi]i&amp;gt;

3
Joseph. Vit. C. .3.

iiroin-ro
Tt}i&amp;gt; irtifitittr. Joseph. 13. J. vii.

4 Koin. XV. 23.

2. 1.
5 Acts xix. 21. xxiii. 11. Sec xxvii.

3 &quot; Nata suspicio cst, quasi descisccrct 24.

a patro .... Quain suspicioncm auxit, 6 The words pXXorn Tr\n\&amp;gt;
r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r&amp;lt;;

KXTO

podt([ua:n Alexandrian) petens .... TI\V \amv ruiruvq seem to imply that S he
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inn;-; of autumn )
l.ound on her homeward voyage. \\ halever mi^ht

|,e the harhour* at \\liieli she intended lo (ouch, her course lay nlontf

the coa-l ol (he province of Asia. J

Adramy Ilium was itself a seaport

in M\sia, \\hieli (MM we hiive seen) \\ as M suhdix ision of thai province:

and \\e have ulrcadv deserihed it as situated in the deep jnilf which

recedes hc\ ond the haso of Mount Ida. over ngnillHt the island of

Leslos, ami as conm ctcd lv o,ood roads with Por^iunus and Trous

on the coast, and the various marts in (he interior ol the peninsula.
1

Since St. Paul never reached ihe place, no description of it is

rcMiiired.
1

Il is onlv needful to ohserve lhat when the \essel reached

lli,&amp;gt; eo:r&amp;lt;l of&quot; Asia.&quot; the travellers would he hrouoht sotue cousider-

jihle di lance on their wav to Koine; and there would lie a &amp;lt; ;ood

prospect of lindin: some oilier \\ csl ward hound vosni l, ill which they

mi phi com pic I e their \ ON a;
1

,c, more especial I v since the Alexandrian

corn
&amp;gt;hips

(as \\ e shall sec) often touched al ihe harhours in that

,. I ill,- 1. 1,., I, -MI tii,-. U in Ilio siinii* HIMIN: iill.-r. .l. \vlirllirr \v.&amp;lt; rra.l ii\.

in 1 ilnulilli i llf \l \ I l.lt i in &quot;i M -Inp /
\\orn.

,n,nli..n,,l ., I , , u , , . 1 u I . in il. Il I :l I (\iV.
;1

\ . I . I . |.
. t . T.

III. i, i !iii.- H V\, i , i . I on l i |l.-r :iu- n. I. \Yr n.-nl li:nllv iillinK (&amp;gt; llu

llii&amp;gt;iii\ lliiin nrcr &amp;gt;l (Jri iiiM, \vln&amp;gt;
sii|i|niscil \dru-

I lii i u. ml, r. pnllv 1&amp;gt;. . P. . il ii nii lini), KM tin AlVirun foasl. d&amp;gt; l&amp;gt;c

i il !. i,&amp;lt;

.ii|.|..
.. ih .it ihi v rxpci trd iiir. ini. Mr LiMvin iisstnnrs (lint (ho in-

(. i . i, 1 1 1 1 J \ ln-l i iv I lu&amp;gt; \vintiT.
I
MI 1 1 v (nil i KM ir .1 n I ins \v:i ; to

|ii
i&amp;gt;rrcil (lik(

I .-i .in . ! lli&amp;lt;- .Uiv. \\liuli nn&amp;lt; r\- thuso \vln&amp;gt; Ml tcrwurds look l&quot;,n:ituis (&amp;lt;

I&quot;.
1\ in. iituiin il lu loM tli. consiill- In- niml \ r.l.&amp;gt;ni )

l&amp;gt;y

th,- \ 1.1 lv-,n;il i;i

! !! S.M&amp;gt;
|i

. !! llii Mi.-li M;i.-r,liMiin : l-nt tlic n:iir.iti\.

I . i tin 1 in. mm . I l! r \\.&amp;gt;i.l

&quot;

\ i i&quot; IM\I&quot;&amp;lt; no Ilitlh Mllon of siit ll :t I l. lli : Mini

in lh,&amp;lt; \.n I .-.iMin, -MI. vv, n,,,l onlv . in l.-r.l t ho In
|&amp;gt;.l

li.-sis is , ont r;iilirt ,-,l Ly
. mi I&quot; \ ol. I

p.
, , \. . Il I lll&amp;gt; \vor, I ,i -I,.-! \/.r.

.I i!i iitinn i on . .pi in , (o I . ir thn A short notiiv of it i- ,&quot;.i\vn l&amp;gt;v Sir

in muni II lib . &quot;. l.vin \VMV I . I Vllon s^ . |. ,!/
ji.

:i!.). Mr. \YoMloil,
int. -nil,-. I, ilu- JM i , v\.nl,l |i,- Mlnio.-l in hi-4 MS jonniMl. ilrs.-rilu-s it M-J :i

unin ^ I Til, ii, ! SMNH
v /&amp;gt;;&amp;gt;\. Ill I li v I o\v n. oi Ml ont I . n&amp;gt;(&amp;gt; hone s, l/ Ool

I ic win,! /;/, - win. h MIO inliMl it.-.l l&amp;gt;v (irn-ks. Mini ho
&quot;.(

&amp;lt; /&amp;gt; ,&quot;l ih,- S:l\\ 110 IrniMlllS of Mnli,|llltV. It \VMS !V

IN.III. O\|. lsl/&amp;gt;. tloiiii-liiii&quot;. s,-M|&amp;gt;orl
in tin tun, ..f (ho

&quot; lh.- ulio r&quot;ii, In, i,, I ih,-
-.I,,],,

nn-aiil kin^ol r.-r.-.Miun^ ; Mini Pliny mrnlions
|o s;&amp;gt;il on tli, -ii triuMi 1,\ di, roM -ts of il MM th. S.M! of it i^nn-titits ji.i nln un.

V.,;/;,,
iln- i\, \t ,!MV MlU-r In IVoi KVs 7 / ,nv7.v (II. ii. iti.\ it i,-&amp;lt;

II.. \ s, |
..

; ,il. lln-\ i, MI, I.,-, I :it Si.lon,&quot; p. \. sl:tl&amp;lt;| licit tln-ro i;&amp;gt; miu h Inul -Imi
N i MI-. \&amp;gt;. (o -iippo .. ,|.v(,i Min,&amp;lt;r in- Mill nl Atlv;imvli.
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St. Paul s two compunion 8 hesidcs the aoldiorn, with ,Julin their

commanding olliccr, the Bailors, the other prisoners, and nueh

OCCJUtionnl passenjjei M us may have taken advantage of this opport unity
of leaving ( icsarea, were two Christians already familiar to us, Luke
the Kvan^elist, whose name, like that of TimotheilP, is ilm I \\\

BCpnnthlc from the Apontlc, and whom we may conclude to have

I&quot; i-ii \\ nli liim in,-, In arrival in Jerusalem . and &quot;

\i i i n, Im .

the Maeedoniiin, of Thcssalonica,&quot; whose nali\ e eoiintry and unlive

city have IMen separately mentioned before (Act* xix. *J!&amp;gt;. \\. I.),

and who seeing. Iroin the manner in which he is. spoken ol in the

Kpinllen written 1 roin Koine
(

I hilein. Jl. ( ol. iv. H&amp;gt;. ). to have

l&amp;gt;een, like St. 1 anl himself, u pristmer in the cause of the (iospel.

( )n the day alter sailing from

C iei*iireii (lie veHHel put into Sidon

(v. *J. ). This may he readily

aeeonnled lor, l\ mipposinj^ that,

she touched there lor the pur-

poses of trade, or to land some

passengers. Or another hspo-
\\eslerlv and north-westerly windn

prevail in the Levant at the end ol summer and the he;;iimin^ of

autumn ; and we find that it did aeluallv hlow from these ,|iiiii, i
-.

noon afterwards, in the onrse of Si. Paul s voyage. Sueh a wind

Would he Hiillieienlly fair for a passage to Sidon: and the Heanien

I S, ,

II

I i ..in (In- III .1 i M n inn
1

S. . ill,
.|U&quot;!;|I

I .ll llll. M.lv &quot;l\.ll

CM. ii N.-i , .VM//I;,; Iht fi (mil ill HIM

Volume, ii. J7-J. n. . . A nimilnr Nliiti--

lii. -ill will !. Imiiiil in Piir.lv, p ! .

Mr. Smith (pp. .&quot;J. :i. 27. II.) ;

i\.&quot;&amp;lt;

I Irnin

JIM. I S.in iL. iniiiiil

I7!M. II. M...,. I li. H &amp;lt;

lli lmviinl

Cypl UM, nil I Win I Minj
t llr.l In (till In

Hi.- ...iili ..I ( .
. !.- &quot;III.- win.) ...nli

liu. -i In Hi-- \\. l.s ml I ..m i i \ 1. 1

Cm. I i|. .ill,,- I IM |.M \.nlui&quot; :i . ill. ll iul. -

Wiinl (.July -1.). . . . N\ II.IM- JIIK!

U.- |..||MWII| MIX \\..l..
:i;&quot;&amp;gt;

, MM |li\il

riiilily ilo Hi. wrih ilv wimli ini viiil nl.

tin. M .cMii ( An^. I! .). . . . \Yi&amp;gt; MI,

Hill oil lln&amp;lt; i I i .1 . i lit,. .!. Oni pi,-

i.l i ..iii.- i i IM id.- n. .1 llnvni-.l M| ( nn.li.i

(Ailj . jN). . . . AldT rnlili inlm;; flni K

. I I . !l&quot;llll I ill. !|.|\f| I- \\lll l \\lihll

III. ilm. I inVlllilll lv . n. ..iiiil , i . .1 licii
,

III). I : I in RUllU ilMllly IM Hi. n. u lli\\ M.|

(M IliiVO \\. .ill.. M-. I Hi.- mill i I. in. I. lli, I

In m.. i. mum ih il. l\ lii Uvci li llic \i

rliipi lu^o mill Ciiiiilin, tin 1 wind ncl in MM

IM.M I llHII Hi.- Wi HlWlllll (lull I \Vii-l

I

l.nipi llixl In ili NiM) IK, in Hi il p. i

,

iiinl IM I,, .n nit lirlwr. ii Si iti
|&amp;gt;iinlu

nii i
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might proceed to that port in the hope of the weather becoming more

favourable, and be detained there by the wind continuing in the same

quarter.
1 The passage from Caesarea to Sidon is sixty-seven miles,

a distance easily accomplished, under favourable circumstances, in

less than twenty-four hours. In the course of the night they would

pass by Ptolemais and Tyre, where St. Paul had visited the Chris

tians two years before. 2 Sidon is the last city on the Phoenician

shore in which the Apostle s presence can be traced. It is a city as

sociated, from the earliest times, with patriarchal and Jewish History :

The limit of &quot; the border of the Canaanites
&quot;

in the description of

the peopling of the earth after the Flood (Gen. x. 19.), &quot;the

haven of the sea, the haven of ships
&quot;

in the dim vision of the dying
Patriarch (Lb. xlix. 13.), the &quot;great Sidon &quot;of the wars of Joshua

(Josh. xi. 8.),
the city that never was conquered by the Israelites

(Judg. i. 31.), the home of the merchants that &quot;

passed over the

sea&quot; (Tsa. xiii.),
its history was linked with all the annals

of the Hebrew race. Nor is it less familiarly known in the records

of Heathen antiquity. Its name is celebrated both in the Iliad and

the Odyssey
3
,
and Herodotus 4

says that its sailors were the most

expert of all the Phoenicians. Its strong and massive fortifications

were pulled down, when this coast fell under the sway of the Per

sians 5
; but its harbour remained uninjured till a far later period.

The prince of the Druses, with whose strange and brilliant career its

more recent history is most closely connected, threw masses of stone

and earth into the port, in order to protect himself from the Turks 6
:

and houses are now standing on the spot where the ships of King
Louis anchored in the last Crusade 7

, and which was crowded with

merchandise in that age, when the Geographer of the Roman

Empire spoke of Sidon as the best harbour of Phoenicia. 8

1

&quot;They probably stopped at Sidon 5 See Diod. Sic.xvi.44. Arrian. ii. 1

for the purposes of trade.&quot; Smith, p.
6 A compendious account of Fakrid

J- J.
&quot;

It may be concluded that they din will be found in the Modern Tra-

put in, because of contrary winds.&quot; vcller.

Penrose MS. 7 For the history of Sidon during the
a See what has been said above on Middle Ages, see Dr. Robinson s third

these two cities, Ch. XX. p. 286., &c. volume.
3

//. vi. i&amp;gt;90. &c. Od. iv. 84. 8
Strabo, xvi. See Joseph, Ant. v.,

4 Herod, vii. 89. 96. also Scylax and Ach. Tat. i. 1.
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Nor is the history of Sidon without a close connection with those

years in which Christianity was founded. Not only did its
inhabitant&quot;,

with those of Tyre, follow the footsteps of JESUS, to hear His words,
and to hp healed of their diseases (Luke vi. 17.): but the Son of

David Himself visited those coasts, and rewarded the importunate
faith of a Gentile suppliant (Mat. xv. Mark vii.); and soon the pro

phecy which lay, as it were, involved in this miracle, was fulfilled

by the preaching of Evangelists and Apostles. Those who had

been converted during the dispersion which followed the martyrdom
of Stephen were presently visited by Barnabas and Saul (Acts x.).

Again, Paul with Barnabas passed through these cities on their

return from the first victorious journey among the Gentiles (Ib.

xi. 3.).
Nor were these the only journeys which the Apostle had

taken through Phoenicia ;
so that he well knew, on his arrival from

Cicsarca, that Christian brethren were to be found in Sidon. He,

doubtless, told Julius that he had &quot;

friends&quot; there, whom he wished

to visit, and, either from special commands which had been given by
Festus in favour of St. Paul, or through an influence which the

Apostle had already gained over the centurion s mind, the desired

permission \vns granted. If we bear in our remembrance that

St. Paul s health was naturally delicate, and that he must have

suffered much during his long detention at Cacsarea, a new interest

is given to the touching incident, with which the narrative of this

voyage opens, that the Roman officer treated this one prisoner
&quot;

courteously, and gave him liberty to go unto his friends to refresh

himself.&quot; We have already considered the military position of this

centurion, and seen that there are good grounds for identifying him

with an officer mentioned by a Heathen historian. 2 It gives an

additional pleasure to such investigations, when we can record our

grateful recollection of kindness shown by him to that Apostle, from

whom we have received our chief knowledge of the Gospel.

On going to sea from Sidon, the wind was unfavourable. Hence,

whatever the weather had been before, it certainly blew from the

westward now. The direct course from Sidon to the &quot; coasts of

Asia
&quot; would have been to the southward of Cyprus, across the sea

1 See Vol. I. p. 501. a See the preceding Chapter

VOL. H. CO
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over which the Apostle had sailed so prosperously two years before. 1

Thus when St. Luke says, that
&quot;

they sailed under the lee
2 of Cyprus,

because the winds were contrary? he means that they sailed to the

north-east and north of the island. If there were any doubt con

cerning his meaning, it would be made clear by what is said after

wards, that they &quot;sailed through* the sea which is over against.

Cilicia and Pamphylia.&quot;
The reasons why this course was taken will

be easily understood by those who have navigated those seas in

modern times. By standing to the north, the vessel would fall in

with the current which sets in a north-westerly direction past the

eastern extremity of Cyprus, and then westerly along the southern

coast of Asia Minor, till it is lost at the opening of the Archipelago.
4

&amp;gt; See Chap. XX.
!

\Triir\tvoantv. So the word is used

below, v. 7., and v-ofpnnrtr, v.^lG.
It

is a confusion of geographical ideas to

suppose that a south shore is necessarily

meant. Falconer, who imagines the

south coast of Cyprus to be intended,

was misled by his view of the meaning
of the word Asia. Ilemsen thinks the

same, and adds that the vessel was after

wards driven northwards into the sea of

Cilicia and Tamphylia. De Wette gives

the correct interpretation :

&quot; Schifften

wir unter (der Kiiste von) Cypcrn hin,

so das dieses links (westlich) liegen

blieb,&quot; i. c. sailed under the Ice of this

island, or so that the wind blew from the

island towards the ship. The idea of

sailing near the coast (the explanation
of Meyer and Kuinoel) is no doubt in

cluded^: but the two things are distinct.

Humphry seems to blend the two

&quot;sailed under the lee of Cyprus, not

leaving it at a distance, as they had done
in their former voyage, xxi. 3.&quot; The
best note is that of Wetstein

;
and we

should expect a Dutch commentator to

be better acquainted with the sea than

the Germans. &quot;Si ventus favisset alto

sc commisissent, et Cyprum ad dextram

partem reliquissent, ut Act. xxi. 3. Nunc
autem coguntur legere littus Cilicia?, in

ter Cyprum ct Asiam [Minorem]. Hoc
fit vento adverso, cum navis non possit

(ondcr cin zeelicre plaats

zeylcn : laveeren). Ubi navis vento con-

trario cogitur a recto cursu recedere, ita

ut tune insula sit intcrposita inter ventum
et navem, dicitur ferri infra insulam,&quot;

See Hackett.
3 AtaTrXff ffrtyrfr, i. e. sailed through or

across. So ^la^ipo^ ti Mr, v. 27. We
should observe the order in which the

following words occur. Cilicia is men
tioned first.

4
&quot;From Syria to the Archipelago

there is a constant current to the west

ward, slightly felt at sea, but very per

ceptible near the shore, along this part
of which [Lycia] it runs with consi

derable but irregular velocity : between
Adratchan Cape and the small adjacent
island we found it one day almost three

miles an hour The great body of

water, as it moves to the westward, is

intercepted by the western coast of the

Gulf of Adalia
;
thus pent up and accu

mulated, it rushes with augmented vio

lence towards Cape Khelidonia, where,

diffusing itself in the open sea, it again
becomes equalised.&quot; Beaufort s Kara-

mania, p. 41. See Vol. I. p. 170., II.

p. 275. [Of two persons engaged in the

merchant-service, one says that he has

often &quot; tricked other fruit-vessels
&quot;

in

sailing westward, by standing to the

north to get this current, while they
took the mid-channel course ; the other,
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And besides this, as the land was neared, the wind would draw off

the shore, and the water would be smoother; and both these

advantages would aid the progress of the vessel. 1 Hence she would

easily work to windward 2
, under the mountains of Cilicia

;
and

through the bay of Pamphylia, to Lycia, which was the first

district in the province of Asia. 3 Thus we follow the Apostle once

more across the sea over which he had first sailed with iiarnubas

from Antioch to Salamis, and within sight of the summits of

Taurus, which rise above his native city, and close by Perga and

Attaleia, till he came to a Lycian harbour not far from Patara, the

last point at which he had touched on his return from the third

Missionary journey.
The Lycian harbour, in which the Adraniyttian ship came to

anchor on this occasion, after her voyage from Sidon, was Myra, a

city which has been fully illustrated by some of those travellers,

whose researches have, within these few years, for the first time

provided materials for a detailed geographical Commentary on the

Acts of the Apostles.
4 Its situation was at the opening of a long

and wonderful gorge, which conducts the traveller from the interior

of the mountain-region of Lycia to the sea/ A wide space of plain

that the current is sometimes so strong province of Asia (Vol. I. p. 279.) ;
but

between Cyprus and the main, that he shortly before the time of St. Paul s voy-
has known &quot;a steamer jammed&quot; there, age to Rome it seems to have been united

in going to the East.] under one jurisdiction with Pamphylia
1 It is said in the Sailing Directory (Ib. p. 284.). The period when it was

(p. 243.), that &quot;at night the great north- a separate province, with Myra for its

ern valley conducts the land-wind from
metropolis,

was much later.

the cold mountains of the interior to the 4 The two best accounts of Myra
sea ;

&quot;

and again (p. 241.), that u
Capt. will be found in Fellows s Asia Minor,

Beaufort, on rounding Cape Khelidonia, pp. 194. &c. and Spratt and Forbes s

found the land-breezes, which had gene- Lycia, vol. i. ch. iii. In the former work

rally been from the west, or south-west, is a view : in the latter sketches of sculp-

coming down the Gulf of Adalia from ture, &c. A view is also given in Texier s

the northward.&quot; Asie Mineure. The port was visited by
2 The vessel would [probably] have Admiral Beaufort (Kararnania, pp. 2G

to beat up to Myra. This is indicated 31.), but he did not explore the ruins of

in the map. The wind is assumed to be Myra itself. For Myra (and also 1 a-

N.W.: and the alternate courses marked tara), see vol. iii. of the Trans, of the

are about N.N.E. on the larboard Dilettanti Society.

tack, and W.S.W. on the starboard a This gorge is described in striking

tack. language, both by Sir C. Fellows anil by
3
Lycia was once actually part of the Spratt and Forbeu.

c c 2
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Coin of Myra.2

intervened between

the city and the port.

Strabo says that the

distance was twenty

stadia, or more than

two miles. 1 If we

draw a natural in

ference from the

magnitude of the

theatre 3
, which re

mains at the base of the cliffs, and the traces of ruins to some dis

tance across the plain, we should conclude that Myra once held a

considerable population: while the Lycian tombs, still conspicuous in

the rocks, seem to connect it with a remote period of Asiatic history.
4

We trace it, on the other hand, in a later though hardly less obscure

period of history : for in the Middle Ages it was called the port of the

Adriatic, and was visited by Anglo-Saxon travellers. 5 This was the

period when St. Nicholas, the saint of the modern Greek sailors,

born at Patara, and buried at Myra, had usurped the honour which

those two cities might more naturally have given to the Apostle who
anchored in their harbours. 6 In the seclusion of the deep gorge of

Dembra is a magnificent Byzantine church 7
, probably the

1 See note 5.
2 From the British Museum.
3 Mr. Cockerell remarks that we may

infer something in reference to the po
pulation of an ancient city from the size

of its theatre. A plan of this theatre is

fivon in Leakr s Asia Minor, and also in

TCX KT S Asic Miucure.

It is well known that there is much
difference of opinion concerning the his

tory of Lycian civilisation, and the date

of the existing remains.
s

Jjnrly Travels in Palestine, quoted
by Mr. Lcwin, vol. ii. p. 71 G It, is erro

neously said there that Myra was at that

time the metropolis of Lycia, on the au

thority of the Synecdemua (Mi/rpon-oXic

riic AvKiitq M/;pa), which belongs to a

period much later. The river Andriaki
is also incorrectly identified with the

Limyrus, though Strabo s own words are

quoted : Eira Mupa iv tlicoffi (rrafiotsvTrip

rf/t; SaXaTTijQ tiri fjitrfwpov Xor oi;. Klff
&amp;gt;}

tK^6\JJ TOV AljlVpOV TTOTCtftoT , xiv. 3.
6 The relics of St. Nicholas were taken

to St. Petersburg by a Russian frigate

during the Greek revolution, and a gaudy
picture sent instead. Sp. & F. Compare
Fellows.

7 See the description of this grand
and solitary building, and the vignette,
in Spratt and Forbes. They remark
that &quot;as Myra was the capital of the

bishopric of Lycia for many centuries

afterwards, and as there are no remains
at Myra itself indicating the existence of
a cathedral, we probably behold in this

ruin the head-church of the diocese,

planted here from motives of seclusion

and
security,&quot; vol. i. p. 107.
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cathedral of the diocese, when Myra was the ecclesiastical and

political metropolis of Lycia.
1 Another building, hardly less con

spicuous, is a granary erected by Trajan near the mouth of the little

river Andraki.9 This is the ancient Andriace, which Pliny mentions
as the port of Myra, and which is described to us by Appian, in hia

narrative of the Civil Wars of Rome, as closed and protected by a

chain. 3

Andriace, the port of Myra, was one of the many excellent

harbours which abound in the south-western part of Asia Minor.

From this circumstance, and from the fact that the coast is high and

visible to a great distance, in addition to the local advantages
which we have mentioned above, the westerly current, and the off-shore

wind, it was common for ships bound from Egypt to the westward

to be found in this neighbourhood when the winds were contrary.
4

It was therefore a natural occurrence, and one which could have

caused no surprise, when the centurion met in the harbour at Myra
with an Alexandrian corn-ship on her voyage to Italy (v. 6.).

Even if business had not brought her to this coast, she was not really

out of her track in a harbour in the same meridian as that of her

own port.
5

It is probable that the same westerly winds which had

hindered St. Paul s progress from Cxsarea to Myra, had caused the

Alexandrian ship to stand to the North.

Thus the expectation was fulfilled, which had induced the centurion

to place his prisoners on board the vessel of Adramyttium.
6 That

vessel proceeded on her homeward route up the coast of the

jEgcan, if the weather permitted : and wre now follow the Apostle

1 Ilierocl. Synecd. See Wesseling s probable, since she was full of wheat

note, p. G84. when the gale caught her. [A captain
* The inscription on the granary is in the merchant-service told the writer,

given by Beaufort. that in coining from Alexandria in An-
3
App. B. C. iv. 82. A^irXoc, iiriir^- gust he has stood to the north towards

0tic Ai
&amp;lt;&quot;piKy,

Mi ftiwv l~ivti&amp;lt;ii) ri]v rt Asia Minor, for the sake of the current,

uXroru
, ;i&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;i)Zt

TOV Xi/ifi-or, ci t c Mrpd and that this is a very common course.]
di yfi. See above, p. 279. n. 1.

6 Mr. Lewin supposes that the plan
4 See the references to Socrates, So- of Julius was changed, in consequence

zomen, and Philo, in Wetstein. It is of this ship being found in harbour here,

possible, as Kuinoel suggests, that the &quot; At Myra the centurion most unluckily

ship might have brought goods from changed his plan,*
1

&c., vol. ii. p. 71 b .

Alexandria to Lycia, and then taken in See above, p. 381.

a fresh cargo for Italy : but not very
cc ;
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through a more eventful part of his voyage, in a ship which was pro

bably much larger than those that were simply engaged in the coast

ing trade. From the total number of souls on board (v. 37.), and

the known fact that the Egyptian merchantmen were among the

largest in the Mediterranean , we conclude that she was a vessel of

considerable size. Everything that relates to her construction is

interesting to us, through the minute account which is given of her

misfortunes, from the moment of her leaving Myra. The weather

was unfavourable from the first. They were &quot;

many days
&quot;

before

reaching Cnidus (v. 7.): and since the distance from Myra to this

place is only a hundred and thirty miles, it is certain that they must

have sailed &quot;

slowly
&quot;

(ib.).
The delay was of course occasioned by

one of two causes, by calms or by contrary winds. There can be

no doubt that the latter was the real cause, not only because the

sacred narrative states that they reached Cnidus 2 &quot; with difficulty?

but because we are informed that, when Cnidus was reached, they

could not make good their course 3
any further, &quot;the wind not suffer

ing them
&quot;

(ibid.). At this point they lost the advantages of a

favouring current, a weather shore and smooth water, and were met

by all the force of the sea from the westward : and it was judged the

1 Sec the Scholiast on Aristides, that island, having sailed slowly many
quoted by Wetstein. At r/)fc TMI&amp;gt; Aiyv- days from the light and baffling winds,
TIW&amp;gt; /.tfuouc fiVt TUI&amp;gt; d\\wr, wg airupov usual in those seas and at that season.

7r.\;;0i&amp;gt;r ^DOHI . Having at last got over against Cnidus
5 The Greek word is

/&amp;lt;Air,
which is (C. Crio), the wind not suffering them to

only imperfectly rendered by &quot;scarce&quot; get on in the direct course, it having be-

in the English version. It is the same come steady from the west or north-

word which is translated
&quot;hardly&quot;

in west, they sailed southwards, till, coming
v. 8., and it occurs again in v. 16. nearto the east end of Crete, they passed,

3 Their direct course was about W. &e.&quot;

by S. : and, when they opened the point, The words at first sight seem to mean

they were under very unfavourable cir- that the wind would not allow them to put
cumstances even for beating. The words in to the harbour of Cnidus: and so they
/i 1} TTfiotriMi-Toc; &amp;gt;inut;

r&amp;lt;u&amp;gt; &amp;lt;u
f/&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i&amp;gt; Mr. Smith are understood by Meyer, De Wette,
understands to mean that the wind would Humphry, and Hackett. But in a case
not allow the vessel to hold on her course of this kind nautical considerations must
towards Italy, after Cnidus was passed, be taken into account. A friend remarks
So Sir C. Penrose, in whose MS. we find in a letter that &quot;a ship on a weather
the following :

&quot; The course from Myra shore could come to and warp it.&quot; If,

towards Italy was to
pass

close to the however, it were true that they could
Island of Cythera (Cerigo), or the south not get into Cnidus, it would equally

point
of the Morea ; the island of Rhodes follow that the wind was blowing hard

lying in the direct track. It appears from the N.W.
that the ship passed to the northward of
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most prudent course, instead of contending with a head sea and con-

trary winds, to run down to the southward, and, after rounding Cape
Salmone, the easternmost point of Crete, to pursue the voyage under
the lee of that island. 1

Knowing, as we do, the consequences which followed this step, we
are inclined to blame it as imprudent, unless, indeed, it was absolutely

necessary. For while the south coast of Crete was deficient in good
harbours, that of Cnidus was excellent, well sheltered from the

north-westerly winds, fully supplied with all kinds of stores, and in

every way commodious, if needful, for wintering.
2

And here, according to our custom, we pause again in the narrative,

that we may devote a few lines to the history and description of the

place. In early times it was the metropolis of the Asiatic Dorians,

who worshipped Apollo, their national Deity, on the rugged head

land 3 called the Triopian
4

promontory (the modern Cape Crio),

which juts out beyond the city to the West. From these heights the

people of Cnidus KIW that engagement between the fleets of Pisander

and Conon, which resulted in the maritime supremacy of Athens. 5

To the north-west is seen the island of Cos (p. 272.): to the south

east, across a wider reach of sea, is the larger island of Rhodes

(p. 275.), with which, in their weaker and more voluptuous days
6
,

Cnidus was united in alliance with Rome, at the beginning of the

struggle between Italy and the East. 7 The position of the city of

Cnidus is to the east of the Triopian headland, where a narrow

isthmus unites the promontory with the continent, and separates the

two harbours which Strabo has described. 4 &quot; Few places bear more

1

\rr^^r^^i&quot;^(t|l^&amp;gt;&amp;gt;.
We can hardly avoid making some

* If the words ^f) irpontwrrn^ TOU ai-i- allusion here to the celebrated Venus of

fiov really mean that the wind would not Praxiteles (quam ut viderent inulti na-

nllow them to enter the harbour of Cni- vi^averunt Cnidum. Plin. //. N. xxxvi.

dus, these remarks become unnecessary. /&amp;gt;. 4.). This object of universal admi-
3 Herod, i. 174. ration was there when St. Paul passed
* For a view of this remarkable pro- by; for it is mentioned by Lueian (Amor.

montory, whieh is the more worthy of e. 11.), and by Philostratus, in the life

notice-, since St. Paul passed it twice of Apollonius of Tyana.

(Acts xxi. I., xxvii. 7.), SIM? the en-
&quot;

I)io. xxvii. G. It was afterwards

graving in the Admiralty Chart, No. made &quot; a free
city.&quot;

Plin. //. X. v. :lK.

1(504.
H Strabo xiv. (&amp;gt;. The ruins are chiefly

s Xen. Hell. \v. .}. G. See above, p. on the east side of the Isthmus (see
274. Hamilton, as referred to below). Pau-

c c 4
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incontestable proofs of former magnificence ; and fewer still of the

ruffian industry of their destroyers. The whole area of the city is one

promiscuous mass of ruins ; among which may be traced streets and

gateways, porticoes and theatres.&quot;
l But the remains which are the

most worthy to arrest our attention are those of the harbours : not

only because Cnidus was a city peculiarly associated with maritime

enterprise
a
, but because these remains have been less obliterated

by violence or decay.
&quot; The smallest harbour has a narrow entrance

between high piers, and was evidently the closed basin for triremes,

which Strabo mentions.&quot; But it was the southern and larger port

which lay in St. Paul s course from Myra, and in which the Alex

andrian ship must necessarily have come to anchor, if she had touched

at Cnidus. &quot; This port is formed by two transverse moles ;
these

noble works were carried into the sea to a depth of nearly a hundred

feet; one of them is almost perfect; the other, which is more exposed
to the south-west swell, can only be seen under water.&quot;

3 And we

may conclude our description, by quoting from another traveller,

who speaks of &quot; the remains of an ancient quay on the S.W., sup

ported by Cyclopian walls, and in some places cut out of the steep

limestone rocks, which rise abruptly from the water s
edge.&quot;

4

This excellent harbour then, from choice or from necessity, was

left behind by the seamen of the Alexandrian vessel. Instead of

putting back there for shelter, they yielded to the expectation of

being able to pursue their voyage under the lee of Crete, and ran

down to Cape Salmone : after rounding which, the same &quot;difficulty

&quot;

sanias says that the city was divided into 3 Here and above we quote from
two parts by an Euripus, over which a Beaufort. See his Sketch of the Ilar-

bridge was thrown ; one half being to- bour. The same may be seen in the

wards the Triopian promontory, the Admiralty chart, No. 1533. Another
other towards the east. Eliac. i. 24. chart gives a larger plan of the ruins,
Arcad. 30. &c. For a similar plan, with views on

1 lieaufort s Karainairia, p. 81. The a large scale, see the third volume of the
fullest account of the ruins will be found Trans, of the Dilettanti Society. See
in the third volume of the Transactions also the illustrated works of Laborde

of the Dilettanti Society, and in Hamil- and Texier. A rude plan is given in

ton s Asia Minor, vol. i. pp. 39 45. Clarke s Travels, ii. 21G. Perhaps there
a

It was Sostratus of Cnidus who built is no city in Asia Minor which has been
the Pharos of Alexandria. The same more clearly displayed, both by descrip-

place gave birth to Cte.sias and Agathar- tion and engravings,
chides, and others who have contributed 4

Hamilton, p. 3D.
much to geographical knowledge.
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would indeed recur (v. 8.), but still with the advantage of a weather
shore. The statements at this particular point of St. Luke s narra

tive enable us to ascertain, with singular minuteness, the direction

of the wind : and it is deeply interesting to observe how this direc

tion, once ascertained, harmonizes all the inferences which we should

naturally draw from other parts of the context. But the argument
has been so well stated by the first writer who has called attention

to this question, that we will present it in his words rather than our

own. 1 &quot; The course of a ship on her voyage from Myra to Italy,

after she has reached Cnidus, is by the north side of Crete, through
the Archipelago, W. by S. Hence a ship which can make good a

course of less than seven points from the wind, would not have been

prevented from proceeding on her course, unless the wind had been

to the west of N.X.W. But we are told that she ran under Crete,

over against Salmone, which implies that she was able to fetch that

cape, which bears about S.W. by S. from Cnidus; but, unless the wind

had been to the north of AY
r

.N.\V., she could not have done so. The
middle point between N.N.W. and W.N.W. is north-west, which

cannot be more than two points, and is probably not more than one,

from the true direction. The wind, therefore, would in common

language have been termed north-west.&quot;
^ And then the author pro

ceeds to quote, what we have quoted elsewhere (Vol. II. p. 275.

n. 2.), a statement from the English Sailing Directions regarding the

prevalence of north-westerly winds in these seas during the summer
months ; and to point out that the statement is in complete harmony
with what Pliny says of the Etesian monsoons. 3

Under these circumstances of weather, a reconsideration of what

has been said above, with the chart of Crete before us, will show-

that the voyage could have been continued some distance from Cape
Salmone under the lee of the island, as it had been from Myra to

Cuidus 4

, but that at a certain point (now called Cape Matala),

1 For what may be necessary to ex- observe here that the pronoun in /i.iXn,-

plain the nautical terms, see the compass irtip&amp;lt;i\iynfitvot
avritv refers, not to Sal

on p. 375. inone, but to Crete. \\ ith the wind
*
Smith, p. 3.0. from the N. W. they would ea.-ilv round

3 //. A , ii. 4. See Aristot. DC Mundo, the point: but after this they would

C. 4.
&quot; beat up with difficulty alonir tlie coa^t&quot;

* See above. It is of importance to to the neighbourhood of Cape Matulu.
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Fuir Havens.

where the coast trends suddenly to the north, and where the full force

of the wind and sea from the westward must have been met, this pos

sibility would have ceased once more, as it had ceased at the south

western corner of the Peninsula. At a short distance to the east of

Cape Matala is a roadstead, which was then called &quot;Fair Havens,&quot;

and still retains the same name 2
,
and which the voyagers successfully

reached and came to anchor. There seems to have been no town at

Fair Havens : but there was a town near it called Lasa3a 3
, a circum-

1 From the lithograph in Mr. Smith s

work, p. 45. The artist is Signer
Schrnnz.

2
It is no doulit the same place which

is mentioned by Pocncke
(ii. 250.) under

the name of Ai/. rj
f&amp;lt;; K-\oi&amp;gt;r, and also

the (. iilixniriic spoken of in the voyage
of Ilauwolf (in Hay s Collection), and
the Cittis Miiiioitrs of Fynes Morison.
In ancient sailing directions, Dutch and

French, it is described :is
&quot; een schoone

bay, unc belle baie.&quot; See all these re

ferences in Smith, pp. .K). . 58. 44. The
place was visited by Mr. Pashley, but is

not described by him. Meyer considers

the name euphemistic. As regards win

tering, the place was certainly arii Oi-oci
but as regards shelter from some winds

(including N. W.), it was a good anchor

age.
3 Mr. Smith says that Lasaea is not

mentioned by any ancient writer. It is,

however, probably the Lasia of the Peu~

tingerian Tables, stated there to be six

teen miles to the east of Gortyna. [See
the short Appendix on the &quot;

Paraplus
des Ap. Paulus,&quot; at the end of the first

volume of Iloeck s Kreta, p. 439., and
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etance which St. Luke mentions, (if we may presume to say so) not

with any view of fixing the locality of the roadstead, but simply

because the fact was impressed on his memory.
1 If the vessel was

detained long at this anchorage, the sailors must have had frequent

intercourse with Lasrca, and the soldiers too might obtain leave to

visit it ;
and possibly also the prisoners, each with a soldier chained

to his arm. We are not informed of the length of the delay at Fair

Havens: but before they left the place, a &quot; considerable time
&quot;

had

elapsed since they had sailed from Caesarea 2

(v. 9.); and they had

arrived at that season of the year when it was considered imprudent

to try the open sea. This is expressed by St. Luke by saying that

&quot;the fast was already past;
&quot;

a proverbial phrase among the Jews,

employed as we should employ the phrase
&quot; about Michaelmas/ and

indicating precisely that period of the year.
3 The fast of expiation

was on the tenth of Tisri, and corresponded to the close of September
or the beginning of October 4

;
and is exactly the time when seafar

ing is pronounced to be dangerous by Greek and Koman writers. 5

compare p. 412.] Some MSS. have

Lasea, others Alussa. The Vulgate has

Thalassa, and Cramer mentions coins of

a Cretan town so called. Ancient Greece,
ill. .J74.

[We are now able with great satisfac

tion to state that the city of Lasar.i has

been discovered. The Rev. G. Brown,
with some companions, has recently vi

sited this coast in the yacht St. Ursula;
and a letter written by him from Fair

Havens, on January 18th, 185(5, supplies
the following facts. When the party
landed at Fair Havens, the qm-stion was

asked, -of&amp;gt; irrrt .\&amp;lt;i(T,i~in
; to which it was

Answered at once, that it was now a de

serted place about two hours to the east

ward, close to Cape Leonda. On re

ceiving this information they ran along
the coast before a S. W. wind

; and, just
after passing the Cape, the eve of one of
the party was caught by

&quot; two white

pillars, standing on a brae-side near the

shore.&quot; On approaching and landing,
the beach was found to be lined with
masses of masonrv, and various remains
of a considerable town were discovered.

The peasants, who came down from the

hills, said that :he name of the place was
I^asea. Cape Leonda lies five miles east

of Fair Havens. Mr. Brown s letter has

been placed at our disposal by Mr. Smith,
who will give fuller details in the second

edition of his work on St. Paul s Ship
wreck.]

1 The allusion is, in truth, an instance

of the autoptic style of St. Luke, on
which we have remarked in the narra

tive of what took place at Philippi.
3 Iwil oD ft Xfturiw Ctuytfiifni i V ical

(&quot;ivrof /o/, K. T. ,\. When they left Ca-sa-

rea they had every reasonabl prospect
of reaching Italy before the stormy sea-

ton.
3 Just so Theophrastus reckons from

a Heathen festival, when he says r//r

3i t\(iTT(it tK Sini VfJiwt TrAoJiM &quot; ti) in.

4 Lrvit. xvi. 29., xxiii. 27. See I hilo.

Vit. Mnx. ii. GS7. c.

&quot; See what the Alexandrian Philo

says : -imyytXn Ti/i* ovi TI/C tin ro.ni
i; i//&amp;lt;;/r,

tri nXuimuv o^Twv
uf&amp;gt;\ii y&amp;lt;ip ijv fiiroiriitpov^

Tt\n T(ili&amp;gt; irXorj; roif 3(t\(tTTtvovent ^
UJTO

TUJl TT(tl Tll\liOlV IftlTOpilllV t/f rol f OlKtlot f
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It became then a very serious matter of consultation whether they

should remain at Fair Havens for the winter, or seek some better

harbour. St. Paul s advice was very strongly given that they should

remain where they were. He warned them that if they ventured to

pursue their voyage, they would meet with violent weather 1

, with

great injury to the cargo and the ship, and much risk to the lives of

those on board. It is sufficient if we trace in this warning rather

the natural prudence and judgment of St. Paul than the result of

any supernatural revelation : though it is possible that a prophetic

power was acting
2 in combination with the insight derived from long

experience of &quot;

perils in the sea
&quot;

(2 Cor. xi. 26.
). He addressed such

arguments to his fellow-voyagers as would be likely to influence all:

the master 3 would naturally avoid what might endanger the ship :

the owner 4

(who was also on board) would be anxious for the cargo :

to the centurion and to all, the risk of perilling their lives was a pros

pect that could not lightly be regarded. That St. Paul was allowed

to give advice at all, implies that he was already held in a consider

ation very unusual for a prisoner in the custody of soldiers ; and the

time came when his words held a commanding sway over the whole

crew : yet we cannot be surprised that on this occasion the centurion

was more influenced 5

by the words of the owner and the master than

those of the Apostle. There could be no doubt that their present

anchorage was &quot; incommodious to winter in
&quot;

(v. 12.), and the decision

Xtfii-i ciQ Kal inroFpopovg sTrayiofxri, KCII fjia-
3
KvfifpviiTqc, translated

&quot;shipmaster&quot;

XKTTCI oTt; Trporoui rov pt} fi(i^fifj.a^(iv twi in Rev. xviii. 17.

#i&amp;gt;r]v
itrrii . De Virtut. Opp. ii. 548. 14. 4

*tfavK\i]po. He might be the skipper,

Compare Hesiod. Op. ct Di. 671., and or little more than supercargo. For the

Aristoph. Av. 709. (KCU Tn]?a\iav Tore proper relation of the Kvjltpvtinjs to the
v(t\ K\i)ntf qna^n Kpfpaauvri Ka9fuctii&amp;gt;), vavtcXiipoc, see Xen. Mem. IT. vi. 8.

;
in.

and Vegetius (v. 9.), as quoted by Mr. ix. 11.

Smith, &quot;Ex die tertio iduuin Novem- 5 V.-t iBtro. Imperf. [It appears from

bris, usque in diem sextum iduuin Mar- Mr. Brown s letter that St. Paul s coun-

tiarum, maria clauduntur. Nam lux sel was not unwise, even in the nautical
minima noxque prolixa, nubium den- sense. For further details we must again
aitas, ai-ris obscuritas, ventorum imbrium refer to Mr. Smith s second edition. We
vel niviuiu geminata sacvitia.&quot; may just add that Mr. Brown was told

1

&quot;V/^uwr, v. 10. See again, v. 21. at Lutro that the &quot;

Holy Apostle Paul &quot;

Compare I lor. Od. i. xi. 14. Vends had visited Calolimounias and baptized
debes ludibrium. many people there; and that near the

* Observe the vagueness of the words latter place he saw the ruins of a mo-
vt)iu)v n nastery bearing the Apostle s name.]
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of &quot; the majurity
&quot; was to leave it so soon as the weather should

permit.

On the south coast of the island, somewhat further to the west,

was a harbour called 1 ha iiix
, with which it seems that some of the

The Soundinyt are in fath&quot;m*.

Variation of Cmj&amp;gt;a
is I ;&amp;lt;

3 W.

Sounding&quot;, &c. of Lutro.?

1
&amp;lt;I-o7j &amp;lt;. So the name is written by

St. Luke and by Strabo. See In-low.

The name was probably derived from

the palm-trers, which are said by Theo-

phriistus and Pliny to be indigenous in

Crete. See Ilocck s Krctu, i. -JH. .JHH.

a The writer was kindly permitted to

trace this portion of the south coast of

Crete from the drawing by Capt. Sj&amp;gt;rutt,

R. N., just arrived at the Admiralty

(April, 18.V2). On comparing it with

what is said by Mr. Smith, p. 50., it will

be seen to bear out his conclusions in all

main points. At the time when his work

was published, our information regarding
the coast of Crete was very imperfect :

and lie found it to be the general im

pression of several officers acquainted

with the navigation of those seas [and
the writer of this note may add that he
has received the same impression from

persons engaged in the merchant-service,
and familiar with that part of the Le
vant], that there are no ship-harbours
on the south side of the island. The
soundings, however, of Lutro, as here

exhibited, settle the question.
In further confirmation of the point,

Mr. Smith allows us to quote part of a
letter he received, after the publication
of his work,&quot; from Mr. Urquhart, M. p.,

who is alluding to what occurred to him,
when on board a Greek ship of war and
chasing a pirate.

&quot; Lutro is an admi
rable harbour. You open it like a box ;

unexpectedly, the rocks stand apart, and
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sailors were familiar. They spoke of it in their conversation during

the delay at Fair Havens, and they described it as
&quot;looking

l toward the

south-west wind and north-west wind.&quot; If they meant to recommend

a harbour, into which these winds blew dead on shore, it would appear

to have been unsailorlike advice : and we are tempted to examine

more closely whether the expression really means what at first sight

it appears to mean, and then to inquire further whether we can identify

this description with any existing harbour. This might indeed be con

sidered a question of mere curiosity, since the vessel never reached

Phoenix, and since the description of the place is evidently not

the town appears within We
thought we had cut him off, and that we
were driving him right upon the rocks.

Suddenly he disappeared ; and, round

ing in after him, like a change of scenery,
the little basin, its shipping and the town,

presented themselves Excepting
Lutro, all the roadsteads looking to the

southward are perfectly exposed to the

south or east.&quot; For a view of Lutro, see

Pashley s Travels in Crete.

[The earlier part of this note remains

as it was in the first edition. It is

confirmed in every particular by Mr.
ISrown s letter. In the first place, when

they were in search of Lutro, they ran

past it, partly because of an error in the

chart, and partly because &quot; the port in

question makes no appearance from the

.*&amp;lt;?a.&quot; Next, on reaching the place and

inquiring from an old Greek what was
its ancient name, &quot;he replied, without

limitation, Phoeniki, but that the old

city exists no
longer.&quot;

A Latin inscrip

tion, relating to the Emperor Nerva(who
was of Cretan extraction), is mentioned
as being found on the point which de
fends the harbour on the south. The
harbour itself is described thus. &quot;We

found the shores steep and perfectly clean.

There are fifteen fathoms in the middle
of the harbour, diminishing gradually to

two close to the village. As the beach
is extremely narrow, and the hills imme
diately behind steep and rocky, the har
bour cannot have altered its form mate

rially since the days of the Apostle.&quot;

The health-officer said, that &quot;

though the
harbour is open to the East, yet the

easterly gales never blow home, being
lifted by the high land behind

;
and that

even in storms the sea rolls in gently
(piano, piano) .... it is the only secure

harbour, in all ivinds, on the south coast

of Crete ; and, during the wars between
the Venetians and the Turks, as many aa

twenty and twenty-five war galleys have
found shelter in its waters.&quot;

Further interest is given to this nar
rative by the circumstance that this

yachting party was caught by the Euro-

clydon (see below, p. 402.), so that some
of them who landed were unable to rejoin
the vessel, and detained a night on shore.

The sailors said that it was &quot; no wonder
that St. Paul was blown off the coast in

such weather&quot; (see pp. 402, 403.), and

they added that &quot;no boat could have
boarded them in such a sea&quot; (see p.

404.).
It is a curious fact that this same party,

on returning from Alexandria, were again

caught in a gale on this coast, on Feb

ruary 19th, 1856, and obliged to run with

three-reefed mainsail and fore- staysail
into the harbour of Lutro, where, the

writer says, &quot;we spent as quiet a night
as if we were in a mill-pond. It is a

small
place,&quot;

he continues,
&quot; and it was

queer, in looking up the after companion,
to see olive-trees and high rocks over

hanging the
taffrail.&quot;]

1

B\f7rojTrt, which is inadequately
translated in the English version.
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that of St. Luke, but of the sailors, whose conversation he heard. 1

But everything has a deep interest for us which tends to elucidate

1 Observe the parenthetic way in which 7 This chart is taken from Mr. Smith s

the description of Phoenix is introduced, work, with some modifications. The
T. \ 2. part near Lutro is corrected from the
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this voyage. And, first, we think there cannot be a doubt, both from

the notices in ancient writers and the continuance of ancient names

upon the spot, that Phoenix is to be identified with the modern

Lutro. 1 This is a harbour which is sheltered from the winds above-

mentioned : and, without entering fully into the discussions which

have arisen from this subject, we give it as our opinion that the

difficulty is to be explained, simply by remembering that sailors

speak of everything from their own point of view, and that such a

harbour does &quot;look&quot; from the water towards the land which encloses

it in the direction of &quot; south-west and north-west.&quot;
2

tracing mentioned above. The spot

marked &quot;

Spring and Church of St.

Paul
&quot;

is from the English Admiralty sur

vey. The cape marked
&quot; C. St. Paul

&quot;

is so

named on the authority of Lapie s map
and last French government chart of

the eastern part of the Mediterranean.

The physical features are after Lapie
and Pashley. For a notice of St. Paul s

fountain, see Pashley, ii. 259.
1
Hierocles, in the Synecdemus, iden

tifies Phocnice with Aradena; and says
that the island Claudos was near it.

3&amp;gt;&amp;lt;ui

iK&amp;gt;j 7/roi Apadtva rijtroi; KXauCog

(Wess. p. 651.), and Stephanus Byzan-
tinus identifies Aradena with Anopolis.

Apadr]v TroXif Kp//rj/f &amp;gt;)

Se Avu&amp;gt;7ro\i \-
ytrat, ( id TO tlvai ai w. And the CO-OX-

istence of the names Phincka, Aradhcna,
and Anopolis, on the modern chart, in

the immediate neighbourhood of the

harbour of Lutro, establish the point

beyond a doubt. Moreover Strabo says

(x. 4.), that Phoenix is in the narrowest

part of Crete, which is precisely true of

Lutro; and the longitudes of Ptolemy
(iii. 17.) harmonise with the same re

sult. See Smith, p. 51., and Pashley s

Travels in Crete, ii. 257. Pashley says
that Lutro is called Katopolis in refer

ence to the upper town, i. 193.
a It seems strange that this view

should not have occurred to the com
mentators. So far as we know, Meyer
is the only one who has suggested any
thing similar. &quot; Der Ilafen bildete eine

solche Kriimmung, dass sich ein Ufcr

nach Nordwest und das andere nach
Siidwest hin erstreckte.&quot; Such a har
bour would have been very

&quot; commo
dious to winter in

;&quot;
and it agrees per

fectly with Lutro, as delineated in the

recent survey. To have recommended
a harbour because the south-west and
north-west winds blew into it would
have been folly. But whether the com
mentators felt this or not, they have ge
nerally assumed that the harbour was

open to these winds.

In controverting the common opinion,
Mr. Smith takes another view of Kara.

lie looks from the land and regards /car

avipov as equivalent to &quot; down the wind&quot;

or &quot; in the direction of the wind,&quot; and
fortifies his view by Herod, iv. 110., and
Arrian. Peripl. Eux. p. 4. We think

this criticism is quite tenable, though
unnecessary. Hackett strongly con
troverts it, and quotes Prof. Felton s

authority to show that the passage from
Arrian is inconclusive. Thus he aban
dons the identification of Phoenix with

Lutro (p. 359.), and yet he seems to

assume their identity m the following

page.
It appears to US that Kara Kvp.a KOI avt-

fjiov in Herod, iv. 110. is not decisive.

Again, in the passage adduced from Ar
rian, it is evidently possible to translate

j/
,/\j tTrai aoracra ifyppdyr) Kar t vpov^

&quot;

ft

cloud towards the east rose and broke.&quot;

There is a passage in Thucydides which
seems at first sight entirely to harmonise
with Mr. Smith s view of Kara. Gy-
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With a sudden change of weather, the north-westerly wind

ceasing, and a light air springing up from the south, the sanguine

Bailors
&quot;

thought that their purpose was already accomplished

(v. 13.). They weighed anchor: and the vessel bore round Cape
Matala. The distance to this point from Fair Havens is four or live

miles: the bearing is W. by S. With a gentle southerly wind she

would be able to weather the cape : and then the wind was fair to

Phoenix, which was thirty-five miles distant from the cape, and bore

from thence about W.X.W. The sailors already saw the high land

above Lutro, and were proceeding in high spirits, perhaps with

fair-weather sails set 1

, certainly with the boat towing astern 2-

forgetful of past difficulties, and blind to impending dangers.

The change in the fortunes of these mariners came without a

moment s warning.
3 Soon after weathering Cape Matala, and, while

they were pursuing their course in full confidence, close bv the coast

of Crete 4

(v. 13.), a violent wind came down 5 from the mountains,

lippus is said to have been driven out to

sea, in the neighbourhood of Tarentuin,
V?r c/i /ir, CM; **r: \M TUI TIJ [t^iir KUTU

Bofiim t.Tn/o.V. vi. 104. Yet even here

there is a doubt. See Mr. (_i rote s re-

murks, Hist. vol. vii. p. ool). The pas

sage, however, which has been quoted
above from Josephus in the description
of C;esarea (p. 34.5. n. 11.) is quite con

clusive.

1 See what is said below in reference

to \ti\&amp;lt;inurTtc TO (iKtroc, v. 17.

3 This is certain, from v. 16.

3 Their experience, however, might
have taught them that there was some
Cause tor fear. Capt. J. Stewart, K. X. (as

quoted bv Mr. Smith, p. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;O.) observes,
in his remarks on the Archipelago :

&quot;

It

Is alwavs safe to anchor under the lee of

an island with a northerly wind, as it

dies away gradually ;
but it would be

extremely dangerous with southerly

icintls, as they almost invariably shift
to a violent northerly wind&quot; [During
the revision of these p-igcs for the press

(March 4. Ib.i*)), the following commu
nication from Capt. Spratt was re-

VOI,. II. J)

ceived in a letter from Mr. Smith : &quot;We

left Fair Havens with a liidit southerly
wind and clear sky every thing indi

cative of a fine dav, until we rounded
the cape to haul up for the ln-ad of the

bay. Then we saw Mount Ida covered
with a dense cloud, and met a strong

northerly breeze (one of the summer
gales, in fact, so frequent in the Levant,
but which in general are accompanied
by terrific gusts and squalls from lho&amp;gt;e

high mountains), the wind blowing
direct from Mount

Ida.&quot;]
4 .\.r

-,K,f,\;-;oiT&amp;lt;. (Imperf.). See
below. We nerd hardly notice the an
cient opinion that we have here a proper
namr. Thus the Vulgate has &quot;cum

Misliilissent de Asson,&quot; and I. nth. r

translates as though a place called A&amp;gt;.-os

were the point toward which they wen-

sailing. In one of the old maps of

(, reie mentioned in Mr. Smith s pn-f.uv

(p. viii.), the town of Assos is aetu illv

inserted on a promontory in the Gulf of

Mes-ara.
Here we must venture to controvert

the view of Mr. Smith. Kur H/TI/I. re

fers to the preceding word Kpiyn/r, and it
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and struck the ship (.semng her, according to the Greek expression
1

and whirling her round), so that it was impossible for the helmsman to

make her keep her course.
2 The character of the wind is described

in terms expressive of the utmost violence. It came with all the

appearance of a hurricane 3
: and the name &quot;

Eurocly don,&quot; which was

given to it by the sailors, indicates the commotion in the sea which

presently resulted.
4 The consequence was, that, in the first in

stance, they were compelled to scud before the gale.
5

If we wish to understand the events which followed, it is of the

utmost consequence that we should ascertain, in the first place, the

direction of this gale. Though there is a great weight of opinion

in favour of the reading Euroaquilo, in place of Eurodydon
G
, a

view which would determine, on critical grounds, that the wind was

E.X.E., we need not consider ourselves compelled to yield absolutely

to this authority: and the mere context of the narrative enables us to

determine the question with great exactitude. The wind came

down from the island and drove the vessel off the island: whence it

is evident that it could not have been southerly.
7 If we consider

is said of the wind, as it is said of the gods
in Homer, 15&amp;lt;y

&amp;lt;~t KUT QuXvuirotn, K. r. \.

The land of Crete is very high, and
indeed the ship was nearly close under
Mount Ida (see the chart), and the wind
came down one of the gullies on the

Hanks of this mountain. Mr. Smith s

criticism indeed is just, that a pronoun
may refer to what is uppermost in the

writer s mind, whether expressed or not.

Yet, we must observe that the word used
for the ship hitherto has been -XoTor, not
rarr. [Sir C. Penrose, without refer

ence to the (Ireek, speaks of the wind as
&quot;

descendingfrom thclnftij hills in heavy
squalls and eddies, and driving the now
almost helpless ship far from the shore,
with which her pilots vainly attempted
to

close.&quot;]
1

*vvapira(j6ivToc.
! AITO

&quot;a,\/&amp;lt;f?r
ri

t
~&amp;gt; itri-fK;^

&quot; to look at
the wind.&quot; Sec above, p. 376. We see
the additional emphasis in the expres
sion, if we remember that an eye was
painted on each side of the bow, as we
have mentioned above. Kven now the

&quot;

eyes
&quot;

of a ship is a phrase used by,

English sailors for the bow.
3

&quot;Aj iftoQ Tv^diviKoQ. [See above, p.
401. n. 3.]

4 Whatever we may determine as to

the etymology of the word tvooic\i&amp;gt;?Mr, it

seems clear that the term implies a

violent aitation of the water.

6 Mr. Smith argues in favour of the

reading EupajcuXwv (Euro-Aquilo, Vulg.),
and quotes in his Appendix the Disserta

tions of Bentley and Granville Penn.

But we have a strong impression that

KimoK-Xi iW is the correct reading. The
addition of the words & KaXovfiiro^ seems
to us to show that it was a name popu
larly given by the sailors to the wind :

and nothing is more natural than that

St. Luke should use the word which he
heard the seamen employ on the occa

sion. Besides it is the more difficult

reading. Tischendorf retains it.

7 Falconer supposes that the wind
came from the southward, and clumsily

attempts to explain why (on this suppo-
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further that the wind struck the vessel wlu-n slie was not f,,r from

Cape Matala (v. 14.), that it drove her towards (luiida -

(
v .

l(j.),
which is an island about twenty miles to the S.W. of that point,
and that the sailors &quot; feared

&quot;

K-st it should drive them into tin- .V///7/V

on the African coast (v. 17.), all which facts are mentioned in rapid
succession, an inspection of the chart will suffice to show us that

the point from which the storm came must have been X. K., or rather

to the East of X.K., and thus we may safely speak of it as coming
from the K.X.K. 4

We proceed now to inquire what was done with the vessel under
these perilous circumstances. She was compelled at first (as we have

Been) to scud before the gale. But three things arc mentioned in close

connection with her coming near to Clauda, and runnim/ under the

lee of it.* Here they would have the advantage of a temporarv lull

and of comparatively smooth water for a few miles 1

: and the most

sition) the vessel was not driven on (he

Cretan coast.
1

V TT.ii
wapt\iyavrc&amp;gt;. The use of the

imperfect shows that they were sailing

near the shore when the gale seized the

vessel. Thus we do not agree with Mr.
Smith in referring /*r &amp;lt;&amp;gt;( -n-u\v to the

time when they were passing round

Cape Matala, hut to the time of leaving
Fair Havens. The general result, how

ever, is the same. [It appears from

Capt. Spratt s information that a ship
can stand quite elose to Cape Matala.]

2 There is no difficulty in identifying
Claud.i. It is the K\f-:.; of Ptolemy
and the Synecdemus, and the Gaudus
of Pomponius Mela, llenee the modern
Greek G uudtHicsi, and the Italian cor

ruption into Gozo.
* We may observe here, once for all,

that the Authorised Version, &quot;the quick
sands,&quot; does not convey the accurate

meaning of n/r liWcr, which means the

notoriously dangerous bay between
Tunis and Tripoli.

4 These arguments are exhibited with

the utmost clearness by Mr. Smith.

Adopting the leading V,V(XIKV\W\ ^
he has

three independent arguments in proof
thut the wind wiu E.N.K.JN ; (1) the

etymological meaning of the word ; (_ )

the fact that the vessel was driven to

Clauda, from a point a little west of C.

Matala; (M) the fear of the sailors le&amp;lt;t

they might be driven into the Svrtis.

The view of Admiral Penrose is

slightly different. He supposes that the

wind began from some of the northern

points, and drew gradually to the oast-

ward, as the ship gained an oiling ; and
continued nearly at East, varying occa

sionally a point or two to the North or

South. lie adds that a Levanter, when
it blows with peculiar violence some

points to the North of East, is called a

( I regalia [cf. i&amp;gt; miXuvfiiroc Ki fiuK\vCutt ^
and that he had seen many su&amp;lt; h.

5 See Vv. 1C, 17.

&quot;The ship, still with her boat tow-

iir_f at her stern, was however enabled to

run under the lee of Clauda, a small

island about twenty miles from the

south coast of Crete, anil, with some
rocks adjacent, affording the advantage
of smooth water for about twelve or fit-

teen miles, while the ship continued

under their lee. Advantage was taken

of this comparative smooth water, with

some difficulty to hoist the boat into the

ship, and also to take the further pre-
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urgent necessity was attended to first. The boat was hoisted on

board: but at tor towing so long, it must have been nearly filled with

water : and under any circumstances the hoisting of a boat on board

in a gale of wind is a work accomplished
&quot; with

difficulty&quot; So it

was in this instance, as St. Luke informs us. To effect it at all, it

would l)e necessary for the vessel to be rounded-to, with her head

brought towards the wind ;
a circumstance which, for other reasons

(as we shall see presently) it is important to bear in mind. The next

precaution that was adopted betrays an apprehension lest the vessel

should spring a leak, and so be in danger of foundering at sea.
2

caution of undergirding her by passing
cables or other large ropes under the

keel and over the gunwales, and then

drawing them tight by means of pullies

and levers.&quot; Peurose, MS. It is inter

esting to observe the coincidence of this

passage with what is said
l&amp;gt;y

Mr. Smith.

Sir C. I enrose proceeds to mention

another reason for the vessel being un-

dergirded.
u This wise precaution was

taken, not only because the ship, less

strongly built than those in modern days,

might strain her planks and timbers and
Income leaky, but from the fears, that if

the uale continued from the north-east,
as it probably began, they might be

driven into the deep bight on the coast

of Africa, where were situated the

greater and lesser Syrtis, so much
dreaded by the ancients, and by these

means of security be enabled to keep to

gether longer, should they be involved
in the quicksands.&quot;

1 Smith, p. (14.

-
1 Yapping wotdd be of little use in

stopping a leak. It was rather a pre
caution to prevent the working of the

planks and timbers: and thus, since the

extensive application of iron in modern

ship-building, this contrivance has rarely
been resorted to. Besides the modern
instances adduced by Mr. Smith, the

writer has heard of the following : (1) A
Canadian timber vessel in the year 184G
came trapped to Aberdeen. (-2) In
J.SO!) or 1810, a frigate (the Venus

&amp;gt;)

came home from India with hawsers
round her. ( !) The same happened to

a merchant vessel which came from

India, apparently in the same convoy.
(4) Lord Exmouth (then Captain Pel-

lew) brought home the Arethusa in this

state from Newfoundland. (5) At the

battle of Navarin, the Albion man-of-war
received so much damage during the

action, that it became necessary to have
recourse to frapping, and the vessel had
chain cables passed round her under the

keel, which were tightened by others

passed horizontally along the sides

interlacing them
;
and she was brought

home in this state to Portsmouth. See
the next note.

[Since the publication of the first

Edition, two other instances Lave come
to the writer s knowledge. One
that of the barque Highbury, which is

stated in the lloijal Cormcall Gazette of

May 20. 18-34, to have just arrived in

this state, i. c.
&quot; with a chain cable round

the ship s bottom,&quot; oil the Lizard Point,
after a voyage of five months, from Port

Adelaide, with a cargo of copper ore,

wool, and gold. The other case is de
scribed by the captain of the ship, as

follows: &quot;I sailed from St. Stephen,
New Brunswick, on the 12th Dec. 1837,
in the schooner St. Croix, 53 tons, bound
for Kingston, Jamaica, with cargo of
boards in the hold and shingles on deck,
with a lew spars. On the 20th of san

month encountered a severe gale from

S.W., and lay to for seven days [see be

low, p. 406.] On the 26th shipped a

heavy sea, which took away about one
third of deck load ; found the balance
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They used the tackling, which we have described above, and whieh

provided
&quot;

helps
v
in .such an cnierjrcncy. They uml -rt/inlnl&quot; the

chip with ropes passed round her frame and ti-jhtlv secured &amp;gt;n dirk. 1

And after this, or rather simultaneously (for, us there were nrmv
hands on board, these operations might all lie proceeding together),

they
&quot; lowered the

gear.&quot;
This is the most literal tran-lati(.: of the

Greek expression.- In itself it is indeterminate: but it l.ml.ili-&amp;gt;.s

implies careful preparation for weathering out the MI. mi. What

precise change was made we are not aide to determine, in our

ignorance of the exact state of the ship s gear at the moment. It

illicit mean that the mainsail was reefed and set
n

; or that the -:reat

yard was lowered upon deck and a small storm sail hoi-ted. It is

certain that what English seamen call the top-hamper
* would be sent

shifting from side to side, top of vessel 2
\&amp;lt;i\i ,ar,ir-ri,- -&amp;gt;,

i- t:t ;,,
: , ] ],, .-ame

spreading, that the seams in water-ways verb is used below (v. :!o.) in r.-ien-iice

were open Irom 1 and a halt to 2 inches, to lowering tlie boat inti&amp;gt; tin- \\ati-r.

inueh water running down the sratns. 3
1 his su:n:e&amp;gt;tion i- p:u-i!y dm- to a

Found it necessary, tor the preservation criticism in the /. n^/t.^h 11- ri&amp;gt; n-
(
J lne,

of crew and vessel, and balance of deek
l.v~&amp;gt;o,

Notice of .Mr. Smith s \\nik),

loail, to secure top of ship ; took a coil of based on Isaiah xx.xiii. J. J. (LXX.).
four-inch Alanilla rope, commenced for- i .i n -a^ijmn ra ^\&amp;lt;:nn

&amp;lt;r, r, ;.-i . /c m.
ward, passing it round and round the

n\i&quot;nii
u \ari&amp;gt;r ni&amp;lt; tx\n-u- t

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

\,i\&amp;gt;i~n
ra

ves.-d, alter which cut
uj&amp;gt;

some spars, IT;/,;, ,./v ,n,il mintm^. In m .-ivnre to

made heavers, and hove the warp as this passaj;e, we may remark that \.iV.ii.i

ti^ht as ])ossiole. Fearing the warp is equally applicable to the -jircadin^ of

would chafe off and part, took one of a sail which is lowered iVom .1 yard, and

the chains, passed it round and before to the lowering of a, yanl \viih \vh.U. v.-r

with tackles and heavers, and secured belongs to it. The review. -r lays .-tr--s

the t.
j)

of the vessel, so that the leak in on the circumstance that St. 1 aiil s .-hip

the water-ways was partially stopped, had probably no -ad . t wlu-n ,-lu:

In this state I reached Port Royal, when reached C lauda ; ml, a- he ju-t!y re-

I took oil the warp and chain, and mark--, the Alexandrian o

arrived at Kingston on the 1 Jth Jan. Septua_L
r int ver&amp;gt;ion .-h..i;ld be ivcol-

1:J. Had I not taken the means I did, lected.

I am of opinion the vessel could not Such is Mr. Smith s view.

have been got into
port.&quot;]

;
1- c. the i_ ear connected with tl

To the classical instances men- fair-weather sail-.

tioned above we may add Thucvd. i. We are here allowed to quote I

2!h, where the Corcyreans are spoken of letter addressed to Mr. Smith by (apt.

as ; Mit,ir!.- rn,; raXmn,: ruiV MIT* -W- Spratt, H.N. After saving that

/loi-i; drm. Dr. Arnold says, in hi&amp;gt; note, translation of T.

that &quot;the liu.-sian ships taken in th- out by its application amon^ t

Tairus in 1808 were kept together in (Jre.-k sailors to the n.pes, &-., he pro

this manner, in consequence of their eecd&amp;gt; :

ae and unsound condition.&quot; J eppo, aneients, with only one lar^ e Mpi.i

however, understands the term -&amp;lt;- v.-uld n-.pnn- ver

..IT.-!, ditll/renll. ^ i
i -

^ 7 l.i-j.&quot;
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down on deck. As to those fair-weather sails themselves, which may

have been too hastily used on leaving Fair Havens, if not taken in

at the beginning of the gale they must have been already blown to

pieces.

But the mention of one particular apprehension, as the motive of

this last precaution, informs us of something further. It was because

they
&quot;

feared lest they should le driven into the
Syrtis&quot;

that they
&quot; lowered the

gear.&quot;
Now to avoid this danger, the head of the

vessel must necessarily have been turned away from the African

coast, in the direction (more or less) from which the wind came.

To have scudded before the gale under bare poles, or under storm-

sails, would infallibly have stranded them in the Syrtis, not to

mention the danger of pooping, or being swamped by the sea break-

in&quot;- over her stern. To have anchored was evidently impossible.

Only one other course remained: and this was what is technically

called by sailors tying-to.
To effect this arrangement, the head of

the vessel is brought as near to the wind as possible : a small amount

of canvass is set, and so adjusted, as to prevent the vessel from falling

off into the trough of the sea.
1 This plan (as is well known to all who

have made long voyages) is constantly resorted to when the object is

not so much to make progress, as to weather out a gale.

AVe are here brought to the critical point of the whole nautical

difficulty in the narrative of St. Paul s voyage and shipwreck, and it

rove there, to support the yard and sail; wave. The following extract from
so that, even when the latter was lower- Falconer s Marine Dictionary, under

ed, considerable top-weight would re- the article Trying (an equivalent term),
main, to produce much uneasiness of may be useful to those who are not
motion as well as resistance to the wind, familiar with sea-phrases: &quot;The in-

Two such combined evils would not be tent of spreading a sail at this time is to

overlooked by sailors, who had a thought keep the ship more steady; and, by
about drifting on a lee shore. 1 re- pressing her side down in the water, to

Miming the main-sail and yard to be prevent her from rolling violently ; and
down, and the vessel snug under a also to turn her bow towards the dircc-

storm-sail, the heavy f
i;//, or ropes, tion of the wind, so that the shock of

being no longer of use aloft would the waves may fall more obliquely on

naturally be unrove or lowered, to her flank, than when she lies along the

prevent drift, as a final resource, when trough of the sea In this position
the sailors saw that the iiale was likely she advances very little according to the
to be strong and

lasting.&quot; Hue of her length, but is driven con-
1 /. c. the hull of the vessel is in a sulerably to leeward.&quot;

direction oblique to the length of the
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IA desirable to notice very carefully both the ship s position i n ri ._

ferencc to the wind and itd consequent motion through the \\uu-r.

Assuming that the vessel was /a/W-fo, the questions to In- unsweivd

in reference to its position are these: IIo\v near the wind did -lie

lie? and which side did she present to the wind? The i\ r *\ que-tion
is answered in some degree by a referenee to what was .-aid in the

early part of this Chapter.
1 If an ancient iiu-ivhantman muld go

ahead in moderate weather, when within seven points of the wind,

we may assume that she would make about the same angle with it

when lying-to in a gale.
2 The second question would be

praetieally

determined by the circumstances of the ease and the judgment &amp;gt;i

the sailors. It will be seen very clearly by what follows that if tin-

ship had been laid-to with her left or port side to the wind, .-lie mu.-t

have been driven far out of her course, and al.-o in the diivrti.ni &amp;lt;.f

another part of the African coast. In order to make sure of .-i-a-

rooin, and at the same time to drift to the westward, .-he must ha\e

been laid-to with her right side to the wind, or on tin- starboard tuck,

the position which she was probably made to a-.-iune at the

moment of taking the boat on board. 3

AVe have hitherto considered only the ship s position in referenee.

to the wind. We must now consider its motion. AVhen a \essel is

laid-to, she docs not remain stationary, but drifts: and our inquiries

of course have reference to the rate and direction of the drift. The

rate of drift may vary, within certain limits, according to the build

of the vessel and the intensity of the gale: but all seamen would

a&quot;Tce, that, under the circumstances before us, a mile and a half in

i Sec p. 375. sailor expresses it. When tin- M.uth

5 It is not to be understood, however, wind blew softly, the ship wa&amp;lt;

_

that the same absolute position in re- sailing alon^r
the ma-t .

fen-nee to the wind is continually main- .starboard side towards tin- l.md, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r l&amp;lt;:

tained When :i ship is laid-to in a tlie North Tin- storm came mi

C-ile a kind of vibration takes place, her starboard Mde, and in this inann.-r,

To u&amp;lt;e the technical expression, *hr with h.-r head to the \\c-Mward. *he

cmr*vn and fidl* off- cscillatin- per- drilt.-d, first to the South-West under

haps between five pcmits and nine points. Clauda and a.n the wind drew more

3 See Smith pp 04. G8
,
and compar.- to the Kastward her In-ail pomt.-d more

the following: ! ou-ht to a-si-n th- towanl.s the North, the proper

rea,on whv I con&amp;gt;ider the ship to have keep farther irnni the

drifted with her starboard side toward whether adopt- 1 from nee

the wind, or on the starboard tuck, as a choice.
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the hour, or thirty-six miles in twenty four hours, may be taken as

a fair average.
1 The direction in which she drifts is not that in

which she appears to sail, or towards which her bows are turned : but

she falls off to leeward: and to the angle formed by the line of the

ship s keel and the line in which the wind blows we must add

another, to include what the sailors call lee-way
1

: and this may be

estimated on an average at six points (67). Thus we come to the

conclusion that the direction of drift would make an angle of thirteen

points (147) with the direction of the wind. If the wind was

K.X.K., the course of the vessel would be AY. by N. 3

AYc have been minute in describing the circumstances of the ship

at this moment ;
for it is the point upon which all our subsequent

conclusions must turn. 4
Assuming now that the vessel was, as we

have said, laid-to on the starboard tack, with the boat on board and

the hull tmdergirded, drifting from Clauda in a direction AY. by N.

1 See the two naval authorities quoted

by Mr. Smith, p. 84. The same esti

mate is given in the MS. of Admiral

J enrose. &quot;Allowing the degree of

strength of the gale to vary a little

occasionally, I consider that a ship would

drift at the rate of about a mile and a

half per hour.&quot;

- A reference to the compass on p.

37-1. with the following extracts from

Falconer s Jfurine Dictionary, will make
the meaning elear.

&quot; LEE-WAY is the

Literal movement of a ship to lee-ward

of her course, or the angle which the

line of her way makes with the keel,

when she is closehauled. This move
ment is produced by the mutual effort

of the wind and sea upon her side,

forcing her to leeward of the line on
which she appears to sail.&quot;

&quot; CLOSE-
n viLF.i) (an plus }&amp;gt;res, Fr.). The

general arrangement of a ship s sails,

when she endeavours to make a progress
in the nearest direction possible towards
that point of the compass from which
the wind bloweth In this

manner of sailing the keel commonly
makes an angle of six points with the

line of the wind. The angle of leeway,
however, enlarges in proportion to the

increase of the wind and sea.&quot;

3
Again, our two authorities are in

substantial agreement.
&quot;

Supposing the
Levanter (as is most probable, it being
most usual) after the heavy regalia,
which first drove the ship oil the coast

of Crete, and under the lee of Clauda,
took upon the average the direction ot

East, the mean direction of the drift

of such a ship, lying-to, as before de

scribed, would be between W.N.W. and
W. by N. ;

and such is nearly the

bearing of the North coast of Malta
from the South side of Clauda.&quot; Penrose
MS. Compare Smith.

4 It is at this point especially that we
feel the importance of having St. Paul s

voyage examined in the light of practical

seamanship. The two investigators,
who have so examined it, have now
enabled us to understand it clearly,

though all previous commentators were
at fault, and while the ordinary charts

are still full of error and confusion.

The sinuosities in this part of the voyage,
as exhibited in the common maps of
St. Paul s Travels, are only an indication

of the perplexity of the compilers. The
course from Clauda to Malta did not
deviate far from a straight line.
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at the rate of thirty-six miles in twenty-four hours, we puivue the
narrative of the voyage, without anticipating the results to which &amp;gt;\e

ehall be brought. Tlie more marked incidents of the second and
third days of the gale are related to us (w. IS, \\\.}. The vii.lnuv
of the storm continued without any intermis.-ion. 1 On &quot;tin- dav
nfter&quot; they left Clauda, &quot;they proceeded to lighten- the

r-hij

&quot;

1,\-

throwing overboard whatever could be most ea.-ilv spared. From
this we should infer that the precaution of underi/mlm-: had h&amp;lt; en

only partially successful, and that the vessel had already sprung a

leak. This is made still more probable by what occurred on the

&quot;third
day.&quot;

Doth sailors and passengers united 3 in throwing out

all the spare gear&quot;
into the sea. 1 Then followed several dn\ -

of continued hardship and anxiety. N&amp;gt; one who has never been in

a leaking *hip in a continued gale
&quot;

can know what is sulleivd under

such circumstances. The strain both of mind and bodv the in

cessant demand for the labour of all the crew the terror of th,

1 1 .
&amp;lt;

&amp;gt;&quot;IHlie \ttpaZofiivwv tlfiwi:
- Observe the imperfect iK^&amp;lt;-\&amp;gt;,r

OJT-.
,
as contrasted with the aorist M ./. (

- five her, the wat-r I a a

^&amp;lt;f/in
in the next verse. It denotes the oakum. The admiral therefore gave

&quot;they began to lighten,&quot;
or perhaps, orders for all the buckets to be n-manut d,

&quot;they kept lightening.&quot;
and crert/ officer t

///&amp;gt;
toward- freeing

3 AIT.
\HI&amp;gt;KJ nnn^anti-. Observe the the idiip : this enabled her to -ail on.

change from the third person to the first /// the erenim; it wa- found

St. Luke s hands, and probably St. Paul s, neces.-ary to di-po.-e of the forecastle and

aideil in this work. afteimo.-t (piarter-tleck guii.&quot;. together
4 \\ e cannot determine precisely what with some of the -hot and other articles

is meant h Te bv TI,V aKti&amp;lt;i]r
rev -Xci, r. of very great weight ; and tfie

fr&amp;lt;nn&amp;lt; ,&amp;lt;f

Mr. Smith thinks the mainyard is meant, the
s/tt]&amp;gt; Inn-tug &amp;lt;^n&amp;gt;id

tlur

&quot;an immense spar, probably as loiiLr as the admiral wa- next morning |&amp;gt;re\
ailed

tlu&amp;gt;
shi|&amp;gt;.

and which would reijuir.-
the upon, by the renewed and pre.--ing re

united elForts of passengers and crew to nion.-trances of hi- ofliei-r.-, to allow t, n

launch overboard,&quot; adding that &quot;the //.? ww/v to be thrown overboard. II..-

relief which a ship would experience by ship -till continuing to open very mix h,

this, woidd be of the same kind as in a the: admiral ordered tarred ranva-s and

modern ship when the guns are thrown hides to be nailed fore and aft. lr-.m

overboard.&quot; But would sailors in danger under the rills of the pints on the m.iin

of foundering willingly lose sight of su&amp;lt; h deck and on the lower deck ll&amp;gt; r m-

a spar as tliis, which would be capable creasing damage requiring xtill mw to be

of .supporting thirty or forty men in the d&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nt\
the admiral directed all th-- ^ uns

&quot;

Th&quot; narrative of the loss of the that and the lower dec

Pvamillics supplies a very good illn&amp;gt;tra- heavy storey to be thrown o\cr

tion of the state of things on board St.

Paul s vessel during these two days.
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passengers the hopeless working at the pumps the labouring of

the ship s frame and cordage the driving of the storm the be

numbing effect of the cold and wet, make up a scene of no ordi

nary confusion, anxiety, and fatigue. But in the present case these

evils were much aggravated by the continued overclouding of the sky

(a circumstance not unusual during a Levanter) which prevented the

navigators from taking the necessary observations of the heavenly
bodies. In a modern ship, however dark the weather might be,

there would always be a light in the binnacle, and the ship s course

would always be known : but in an ancient vessel,
&quot; when neither

.sun nor stars were seen for many days,&quot;
the case would be far more

hopeless. It was impossible to know how near they might be to the

most dangerous coast. And yet the worst danger was that which

arose from the leaky state of the vessel. This was so bad, that at

length they gave up all hope of being saved, thinking that nothing
could prevent her foundering.

1 To this despair was added a further

suffering from want of food 2
, in consequence of the injury done to

aOc

AOITTOV Trepiyptlro i\TrtQ Traaa TOV ai!)Z,t-

2 Mr. Smith illustrates this by several

examples. &quot;We may quote an instance

1 rom a very ordinary modern voyage
between Alexandria and Malta, which

presents some points of close resemblance

in a very mitigated form :

&quot;The commander came down, saying
the night was pitch dark and rainy, with

symptoms of a regular gale of wind.

This prediction was very speedily veri

fied. A violent shower of hail was the

precursor, followed by loud peals of

thunder, with vivid flashes of forked

lightning, which played up and down
the iron rigging with fearful rapidity.
...... She presently was struck by a

sea which came over the paddle-boxes,
soon followed by another, which, coming
over the forecastle, effected an entrance

through the skylights, and left four feet

of water in the officers cabin. The
vessel seemed disabled by this stunning
blow ; the bowsprit and fore part of the

ship were for some moments underwater,
and the oflicer stationed at that part of

the ship described her as appearing

during that time to be evidently sink

ing, and declared that for many seconds
he saw only sea. The natural buoyancy
of the ship at last allowed her to right
herself, and during the short lull (of three

minutes) her head icas turned, to avoid (he

danger of running too near the coast of
Lybia, which to the more experienced u-as

the principal cause of alarm
;
for had

the wheels given way, which was not

improbable from the strain they had

undergone, nothing could have saved

us, though we had been spared all other

causes for apprehension .... With day
light the fearful part of the hurricane gave
way, and we were now in the direction

of Candia, no longer indeed contending
against the wind, but the sea still surg
ing and impetuous, and no lull taking

place during twelve hours, to afford the

opportunity of regaining our tack, from
which we had deviated about 150 miles.

The sea had no completely deluded the

lower part of the ship, that it icas with

difficulty that sufficient fire could be made
to afford us even coffee fur breakfast.
Dinner u-us not to be thought of.&quot;

Mrs.
Darner s Diary in the Holy Land, vol. ii.
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the provisions, and the impossibility of preparing any rc-mlar in, -

;i

Hence we .see the force of the phrase
1 which alludes to what a racial

reader might suppose an unimportant part of the
.-tillering the fa.-t

that there was much abstinence. It was in this time of utter
weariness and despair that to the Apo.-tle there rose up li Ldit i n t j u .

darkness:&quot; and that light was made the means of cncoura^ iii&quot; : ,n,l

saving the rest. &quot;NVliile the Heathen sailors were vainly strn^ din&quot; to

subdue the leak, Paul was praying; and (iod granted to him t he-

lives of all who sailed with him. A vision was vouch.-afed to him in

the night, as formerly, when he was on the e\e of convevinu the

Gospel 1 rom Asia to Europe, and more recently in the midst of tho.-e

harassing events, which resulted in his voyage from Jerusalem t

Koine. When the cheerless day came, he gathered the .-ailnr- round
him 2 on the deck of the labouring vessel, and, raising his voice al.o\c

the storm, said :

21 Sirs, yc should have hearkened to my counsel,

and not have set sail from Crete: thus would vou

have been spared
3
this harm 4 and loss.

22 And now 1 exhort you to be of good eheer: for

there shall be no loss of any man s life among you,

23 but only of the ship. For there stood by me this

night an angel of (iod, whose I am, and ^vhom I

84 serve 5
, saying

u Fear not, J nul ; t

before Cccsctr : and, lo ! God htith given thcc all irlio

85 sail with thee&quot; AYliereibre, Sirs, be of good cheer:

for 1 believe God, that what hath been declared

1
IloX/Xi/t (frnlac tt7raf.\ni -irt]i\ See L r&amp;lt;; tir V /I/TI^I ni-rui-.

below, the narrative of the meal at day- Kf,,.V&quot; means &quot;

to be
sj&amp;gt;nr,i

break, vv. 33, .&quot;4. The comment atoV.s &quot;/,I^IH.&quot; (A.V.) AVi h.-uhl &amp;lt;.l^,-i \ ,-

have done little to elucidate this, vliirh lhat St. Patil s ol.jr.-t
ii&amp;gt; alluding i&amp;lt;.

b in fact no difficulty to thoscMvho arc :ic- corr. &amp;lt;-tness of his l ..rin-r udvicr. i. n..t

quainted with sea-voyages. The .-tr:uiL&quot;--t to taunt th^e wl.o had r.-ject.-d it, l.i

comment is in a book, whirli dcvoiinn- to induce them to pve i-n-dit t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; liis

ally is very usel ul, La-tun-* on &amp;gt;V. present assertion*.

1 nnl, by t he late ll-v. II. J .lunt. of 4
f

rh- .*.* was to tlieir
j.ei&amp;gt;-n*,

th

ChdH-ii, \vho suppo.-c.--
that a r/V/i / &quot;/.

^/A*&quot;&quot;
t&quot; their jirop.-rty.

fnxl was (observed by the crew during
J Ar..irw. Ccmpare Iii&amp;gt;m. i. 1 . and

tin: storm n.tc.
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unto me shall come to pass. Nevertheless, we must

Le cast upon a certain island.

We arc not told how this address was received. But sailors, how

ever reckless they may be in the absence of danger, arc peculiarly

open to religious impressions: and we cannot doubt that they

gathered anxiously round the Apostle, and heard his words as an ad

monition and encouragement from the other world
; that they were

nerved for the toil and difficulty which was immediately before them,

and prepared thenceforward to listen to the Jewish prisoner as to a

teacher sent with a divine commission.

The gale still continued without abatement. Day and night suc

ceeded, and the danger seemed only to increase : till fourteen days
had elapsed, during which they had been &quot;

drifting through the sea

of Adria&quot;
1

(v. 27.). A gale of such duration, though not very

frequent, is by no means unprecedented in that part of the Medi

terranean, especially towards winter. 2 At the close of the fourteenth

1

]&amp;gt;y
this is meant, as we shall see

presently, that division of the Mediter
ranean v,-hicli lies between Sicily and
.Malta on the west, and Greece with

(. role on the cast. See above, p. 37 2.

n. (5. and p.
,377. n. 4.

- Tl.e ,\ riter has heard of easterly and

north-easterly gales lasting for a still

longer period, both in the neighbourhood
of Gibraltar and to the eastward of Malta.

A captain in the merchant service men
tion-^ a fruit vessel near Smyrna hindered

for a fortnight from loading by a gale
from the &amp;gt;, .K. She was two days in

beating up a little bay a mile deep. lie

adds, that such gales arc prevalent there

towards winter. Another case is that of

a vessel bound for Odessa, which was

kept three weeks at Milo with an east

erly gale. This, also, was late in the

year (October). A naval ofliccr writes

thus: &quot;About the same lime of the

year, in l.s. JU, I left Malta for the Levant
in the Hydra, a powerful steam frigate,
and encountered Euroclydon (or, as we
rail it. ji Levanter) in lull force. I think

we were four days without being able to

sit down at table to a meal; during
which time we saw neither sun nor
stars. Happily she was a powerful
vessel, and we forced her through it,

being charged with despatches, though
with much injury to the vessel. Had
we been a mere log on the water, like

St. Paul s ship, we should have drifted

many davs.&quot;

[\Ve extract the following from the

Christian Observer for May 18,33, pp.
32 t, :V2o :

&quot; Late in the autumn of 1 848
we were returning from Alexandria to

Malta, and met the wild Euroclydon.
The sea was crested with foam over all

the wide waste of waters, and a dull

impervious canopy of misty cloud was
drawn over the sky. A vessel which

preceded us had \&amp;gt;cei\. fifty-six daysfrom
Alexandria to Malta ; and just iii the
same way St. Paul s vessel was reduced
to lie-to in the gale and drifted for four
teen days across the sea which separates
Crete from Malta Under the
modern name of a Levanter, the same

Euroclydon which dashed down from
the gullies of the Cretan Ida in the
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day, about the middle of the night the sailors .-uspccted that thev

were nearin^ land. 1 There is little doubt as to what were the in

dications of land. The roar of breakers is a peculiar s-nuid, which

can be detected by a practised ear 2
, though not distinguishable iV&amp;gt;m

tlie other sounds of a storm by those who have not &quot; their scn-e

exercised&quot; by experience of the sea. When it was reported that

this sound was heard by some of the crew, orders were imme

diately given to heave the lead, and they found that the depth
of the water was &quot;twenty fathoms.&quot; After a short iut-r\al,

they sounded again, and found &quot;fifteen fathoms.&quot; Though tin-

vicinity of land could not but inspire some hope, as holding out

the prospect of running the ship ashore 3 and so being saved, yet th&amp;lt;-

alarm of the sailors was great when they perceived ho\v rapidly they

were shoaliii fr the water. It seems also that thev now heard breakers
J&quot;3

ahead. 4 However this might be, there was the utmost danger le-t

the vessel should strike and go to pieces. No time wa- to !&amp;gt;e lu-t.

Orders were immediately given to clear the anchors. Uut. if th-y

had anchored by the bow, there was good ground for apprehending

that the vessel would have swung round and gone upon the rocks.

Thev therefore let go
&quot; four anchors

!&amp;gt;&amp;gt;/

///. stern.&quot; For a time, the

vessel s wav was arrested : but there was too much reason to lear

that she might part from her anchors and go ashore, it indeed

did not founder in the night : and
&quot;they

waited anxiously tor the
day.&quot;

The reasons are obvious why she anchored by the stern, rather

re-autumn of GO A.I&amp;gt;
, swept the sea in the

autumn of 1S4S just in tin; source lir .1 .-inking chip ami

sum.; way veering round from North to :i.-lmiv : but to do M&amp;gt; b&amp;lt;

Easterly Jn.t in the same way, would have b.-i-n t&amp;gt; have

likewise, did our Kuroclydon exhaust certain deMru.-tlon : they mu-t

itself in a violent fall of rain.] tli--
&amp;gt;hij,

if it be possibh
1 \irn;,m- t oi rnf rm ir

f,tr,iynf nru h..l.l on till !a\ hreak,&quot; \c.

at Tulc
\&amp;lt;^ir.

Mr. Smith (p. 7b.) tnilv p.
.ss -

remarks, that this is an instan.-c of&quot; thi:
4 Mr. Smith (p. l I.) .-

rjranhie lanirua- o of seamen, to whom the this from the words
v-&quot;&quot;

1

V;
1 &quot;

Ship is the i-rineipal object.&quot; r,,,.*.*
8

It is hanlly likely that they xuw the /M,r,,, (or ,,,-.., acc&amp;lt;

breakers. To suppose that thev became dor!&quot;- roa.li.,, ) would ratlu-r n

aware of the land by the smell of Ira- the K-ar was a
general

on,-,

grunt gardens (an error found in a reeent observo that the eorreet n-a

work) is absurd ;
for the wind blew from the more natural one) is

the ship toward* the land.
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than in the usual mode. Besides what has been said above, her way
would be more easily arrested, and she would be in a better position

for bein&amp;lt;T run ashore ! next day. But since this mode of anchoringO */ O
lias raised some questions, it may be desirable, in passing, to make
a remark on the subject. That a vessel can anchor by the stern is

sufficiently proved (if proof were needed) by the history of some of

our own naval engagements. So it was at the battle of the Nile.

And when ships are about to attack batteries, it is customary for

them to go into action prepared to anchor in this way. This was

the case at Algiers. There is still greater interest in quoting the

instance of Copenhagen, not only from the accounts we have of

the precision with which each ship let go her anchors astern as she

arrived nearly opposite her appointed station 2
, but because it is said

that JS
Telson stated after the battle, that he had that morning been

reading the twenty-seventh chapter of the Acts of the Apostles.
3

But, though it will be granted that this mano3uvre is possible with

due preparation, it may be doubted whether it could be accomplished
in a gale of wind on a lee shore, without any previous notice. The

question in fact is, whether ancient ships in the Mediterranean were

always prepared to anchor in this way. Some answer to this doubt

is supplied by the present practice of the Levantine caiques, which

preserve in great measure the traditionary build and rig of ancient

merchantmen. These modern Greek vessels may still be seen

anchoring by the stern in the Golden Horn at Constantinople, or on

the coast of Patmos. 4 But the best illustration is afforded by one of

the paintings of Herculaneum, which represents
&quot; a ship so strictly

contemporaneous with that of St. Paul, that there is nothing impos-

1 TV
re must carefully observe that, in by the stern, abreast of the different

anchoring, besides the proximate cause, vessels composing the enemy s line;
viz. the lear of falling on rocks to lee- and for this purpose they had already
ward,

&quot;

they had also an ulterior ob- prepared themselves with cables out of

ject in view, which was to run the ship their stern
ports.&quot;

ashore as soon as daylight enabled them 3 This anecdote is from a private
to select a spot where it could be done source, and does not appear in any of
with a prospect of safety : for this pur- the printed narratives of the battle,

pose the very best position in which the 4 The first of these instances is sup-
ship could be was to be anchored by the plied by a naval officer

;
the second by a

stern.&quot; Smith, p. 92. captain who has spent a long life in the
2 See Southey s Life ofNelson :

&quot; All merchant service,

the line-of-battle ships were to anchor
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pible in the supposition, that the artist had taken his subject from

that very ship, on loosing from the pier at Putcoli. 1 There is this

additional advantage to be obtained from an inspection of this rude

drawing, that we sec very clearly how the rudders would be in

danger of interfering with this mode of anchoring, a subject to

which our attention will presently be required.
3 Our supposed

objector, if he had a keen sense of practical difliculties, might still

insist that to have anchored in this wav (or indeed in the ordinary

way) would have been of little avail in St. Paul s ship: since it

could not be supposed that the anchors would have held in Mich a

gale of wind. To this we can onlv reply, that this course wan

adopted to meet a dangerous emergency. The sailors could not

have been certain of the result. They might indeed have had C&quot;ii-

fidence in their cables: but they could not be sure of their holding

ground.
This ia one of the circumstances which must be taken into account,

when we sum up the evidence in proof that the place of shipwreck

Smith, p. &amp;lt;U.

*
S.-.r v. -in
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was Malta. At present we make no such assumption. We will

not anticipate the conclusion, till we have proceeded somewhat

farther with the narrative. We may, however, ask the reader to

pause for a moment, and reconsider what was said of the circum

stances of the vessel, when we described what was done under the

lee of Clauda. We then saw that the direction in which she was

drifting was W. by N. Now an inspection of the chart will show

us that this is exactly the bearing of the northern part of Malta

from the south of Clauda. We saw, moreover, that she was drifting

at the rate of about a mile and a half in every hour, or thirty-six

miles in the twenty-four hours. Since that time thirteen days had

elapsed : for the first of the &quot; fourteen
days&quot;

would be taken up on

the way from Fair Havens to Clauda. 1 The ship therefore had

passed over a distance of about 468 miles. The distance between

Clauda and Malta is rather less than 480 miles. The coincidence 2
is

so remarkable, that it seems hardly possible to believe that the land,

to which the sailors on the fourteenth night
&quot; deemed that they

drew
nigh,&quot;

the &quot;certain island&quot; on which it was prophesied that

they should be cast, could be any other place than Malta. The

probability is overwhelming. But we must not yet assume the fact

as certain : for we shall find, as we proceed, that the conditions are

very numerous, which the true place of shipwreck will be required

to satisfy.

We return then to the ship, which we left labouring at her four

anchors. The coast was invisible, but the breakers were heard in

1 All that happened after leaving drift at the rate of about one mile and
Fair Havens before the ship was under- a half per hour, which, at the end of

ginled and laid-to, must evidently have fourteen complete days, would amount to

occupied a great part of a day. 504 miles; but it does not appear that
* In the general calculation Mr. Smith the calculation is to be made for four-

and Sir C. Penrose agree with one teen entire days: it was on the fourteenth

another; and the argument, derives night the anchors were cast off the shores

great force from the slight difference of Melita. The distance from the S. of

between them. Mr. Smith (pp. 83 89.) Clauda to the N. of Malta, measured on
makes the distance 476 G miles, and the the best chart I have, is about 490 miles

;

time occupied thirteen days one hour and is it possible for coincident calcula-

and twenty-one minutes. With this tions, of such a nature, to be more

compare the following :

&quot;

Xow, with re- exact? In fact, on one chart, after I

spect to the distance, allowing the degree had calculated the supposed drift, as a

of strength of the gale to vary a little seaman, to be 504 miles, I measured the

occasionally, I consider that a ship would distance to be 503.&quot;
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every pause of the storm. The rain was iaHinr in torrents ;

all hands were weakened by want of food. lUit the greatc-t danger
wa,s lest the vessel should founder before daybreak. The leak w:u

rapidly gaining, and it was expected that each moment ini-ht be
the last. Under these circumstances we find the sailors making a

selfish attempt to save themselves, and leave tin-
.-hip and the pas

sengers to their fate. Under the pretence of carrying out some
anchors from the bow, they lowered the boat over the ship s *idf

(v. 30.). The excuse was very plausible, for then- is no doubt that

the vessel would have been more steady if this had been done ; and,
in order to effect it, it would be necessary to take out anchors in

the boat. But their real intention was to save their own lives and leave

the passengers.
8 St. Paul penetrated their design, and either from

some divine intimation of the instruments which were to be provi

dentially employed for the safety of all on board, or from an in

tuitive judgment, which shewed him that those who would be thin

left behind, the passengers and soldiers, would not IK- able to work

the ship in any emergency that might arise, he saw that, it the

sailors accomplished their purpose, all hope of being saved would be

gone.
3 With his usual tact, he addressed not a word to the sailors,

but spoke to the soldiers and his friend the centurion 4

; and they,

with military promptitude, held no discussion on the subject, but

decided the question by immediate action. With that short sword,

with which the Roman legions cleft their way through every obstacle

to universal victory, they
&quot; cut the ropes ;&quot;

and the boat fell off \

and, if not instantly swamped, drifted oil to leeward into the d trkne.-s,

and was dashed to pieces on the roek&amp;lt;.

1 See- xxviii. 2. . T&amp;gt;,\&amp;gt; vtriv rbi :^- with every action of our lives. I he only
TC,r. dillerenee is (ha ,

in the narrative bctbr.-

2
y.iirovi Tujv

&amp;lt;:rytn&amp;gt;
IK ror TrXoioc. us, the Divine jiurjr.se is more clearly

3
l ,(ii&amp;gt; fit] or rot fitii-Mmt

1
&amp;gt;* ry TT.\

.&amp;lt;!, indicated, whereas we usually see only

vfinc m,&amp;gt;(ii)t
tii in I i fdfrlh. We observe the instrumentality einj.loyed.

that in
r/iM&amp;lt;;

the soldiers are judiciously
* rv *r&amp;lt;.iT&amp;lt;/,)\r;

.-.n
r..i&amp;lt;; Tr,,,ir&amp;lt;w-,i

aj)[ealed to on the source of their own *
&quot;i.iaffav avrtji iKmain-. In the word-*

safety. Much has been very unnec.-s- above (yXimiTaji n/r TV./ r/r . ; n,r

sarily written on the mode in which this ,/\,, **,!,) it is i-l-ar that the boat, uhi,-li

verse is to be harmonised with the un- was hoisted on deck at the be L innii ^ of

conditional assurance of safety in ver. JJ tl.e -air, had be. n half I,..u-.l fnnu

24. The suine difliculty is connect. -d the davits.
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Thus the prudent counsel of the Apostle, seconded by the prompt
action of the soldiers, had been the means of saving all on board.

Each successive incident tended to raise him, more and more, into a

position of overpowering influence. 1 Not the captain or the ship s

crew, but the passenger and the prisoner, is looked to now as the

source of wisdom and safety. \Ve find him using this influence for

the renewal of their bodily strength, while at the same time he turned

their thoughts to the providential care of God. By this time the

dawn of day was approaching.
2 A faint light shewed more of the

terrors of the storm, and the objects on board the ship began to be

more distinctly visible. Still, towards the land, all was darkness,

and their eyes followed the spray in vain as it drifted off to leeward.

A slight effort of imagination suffices to bring before us an impressive

spectacle, as we think of the dim light just shewing the haggard
faces of the 276 persons

3
, clustered on the deck, and holding on by

the bulwarks of the sinking vessel. In this hour of anxiety the Apostle
stands forward to give them courage. He reminds them that they
had &quot; eaten nothing

&quot;

for fourteen days ; and exhorts them now to

partake of a hearty meal, pointing out to them that this was indeed

essential to their safety
1

, and encouraging them by the assurance

that &quot; not a hair 5 of their head &quot;

should perish. So speaking, he set

the example of the cheerful use of God s gifts and grateful acknow

ledgment of the Giver, by taking bread, &quot;giving thanks to God
before

all,&quot;
and beginning to eat. Thus encouraged by his calm and

religious example, they felt their spirits revive 6
, and

&quot;they
also

partook of food,&quot; and made themselves ready for the labour which
awaited them. 7

1 The commanding attitude of St. c
EvOvfim ytvi ifitroi TrdiTfc.

Paul in this and other scenes of the nar- 7
&quot;All hands now, crew and pas-

rative is forcibly pointed out by the senders, bond or free, are assembled on
JleviewiT of Mr. Smith s work in the the deck, anxiously wishing for day,
North J.Jriti.sh Review for May 1849. when Paul, taking advantage of a

: \ XIK ui&amp;gt; i
nn\\ti&amp;gt;

t
lj-t tfia ycrtcji i, v. 38. smaller degree of motion [would this

See v. ,Jl). necessarily be the case ?] in the ship
:i It is at this point of the narrative than when drifting with her side to the

that the total number of souls on board waves, recommends to them to make use
is mentioned. of this time, before the dawn would

4 Tovro yuij TTfjug T/C u/iErspnc awTijpiag require fresh exertions, in making u

VTrdf,xi&amp;gt;- regular and comfortable meal, in order
5 Our Lord uses the same proverbial to refresh them after having so long

expression. Luke xxi. 18. taken their precarious repasts, probably
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Instead of abandoning themselves to despair, they proeei-ded
actively to adopt the last means for relies ing the still sinking \v.-&amp;lt;cl

The cargo of wheat was now of no use. It was probably sjM.ilt b v
the salt water. And however this might be, it was not \\ortha

thought; since it was well known that the vcr^-l would be lu.-t.

Their hope now was to run her on shore and so escape to land.

Besides this, it is probable that, the .-hip bavin-.: b-cn so Ions: in one

position, the wheat had shifted over to the port side, and prevented
the vessel from keeping that upright position, whieh would bo inu.-t

advantageous when they came to steer her toward- the shore. 1

The.

hatchways were therefore opened, and they proceeded to throw the

grain into the sea. This work would occupy some time; and \\hen

it was accomplished, the day had dawned, and the land was vi-ib!e. a

The sailors looked hard at the shore, but tliev could not reeo^nisc

it.
:j

Though ignorant, however, of the name of the coast, oil which

they were anchored, they saw one feature in it which :avc them a

hope that they might accomplish their purpose of nmnino- the
.ship

aground. They perceived a small bav or indentation, with a sandv

or pebbly beach 4
: and their object was,

&quot;

if
possible,&quot;

.-o to -teer the

vessel that she might take the ground at that point. To elleet thi*,

every necessary step was carefully taken. While cuttini: the anchors

without fire or any kind of cooking, that, from the ship havin-. been M &amp;gt; I..H.T

lie begins by example, but first, by pressed down on one -Mr the r.ir^u had

jrivinj; (lod thanks for their preservation shifted, /. &amp;gt;\ the wheat liad pn--. d ,,\,. r

hitherto, and hopes of speedy relief, towards the larboard -Me. -,, ( | i;i , t ho

Ilavini: thus refreshed themselves, they -hip, in.-tead of b.-ini: upright, heel, d [,,

east out as much of the reniaininjrpart of the larboard, and made it us.-lul toil, row
the ear^ o (wheat) as they could, t it as much of thr wheat a- time allowed,
enable them by a lighter draft of water not only to make her specifically lijhier,

either to run into any small harbour, or but to brin;. her upright, and .-liable h--r

at h-a&amp;gt;t closer in with dry land, should to be more accurately steered and n.ixi-

thev be obliged to run the ship c n tin.- ^ated towards the land at daybreak.&quot;

rocks ,,r beaeh.&quot; Penrose, MS. a
&quot;or, , , ,;,,; ;

7 ;,.,r,,.

1 The following extract from Sir ( .

3
I

,,&amp;gt; ; /) . &amp;gt;

&amp;lt; ;T-
;

&amp;lt;I-...T*-OJ . Ob-erve

I rnrose s papers supplies an addition I&quot; the ten-e, :m &amp;lt;l

e..ni|.:ire is ,,,.,,,, bc!,.w

Mr. Smith s remarks: &quot;With respect to (\.\\iii. 1 . ), from which it appear- that

throwing the wheat into the MM alt r the Mand was recognised immediately
ailehoi in-_ , it may be remarked, that it on landing.

was not likely that, while di ifiinL . the 4 K-A-,,r m,t ir.ir(i-&amp;gt; ,..ri&amp;lt; r x ,.i-r,i ,,,S,

hatchways coidd have been opened lor

that purpose; and, when anchored by (a.- opposed to cirr/), sec Matt. xiii. 2.,

the -tern, 1 doubt not that it was found, A- I-

i. i. _
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adrift, they unloosed the lashings with which the rudders had been

secured 1

, and hoisted the foresail.
2 These three things would be

done simultaneously
3
, as indeed is implied by St. Luke; and there

were a sufficient number of hands on board for the purpose. The
free use of the rudders would be absolutely necessary : nor would

this be sufficient without the employment of some sail.
4 It does not

appear quite certain whether they exactly hit the point at which they
aimed. 5 We are told that they fell into &quot;a place between two seas&quot;

(a feature of the coast, which will require our consideration presently)
and there stranded the ship. The bow stuck fast in the shore and re

mained unmoved ; but the stern began immediately to go to pieces
G

under the action of the sea.

And now another characteristic incident is related. The soldiers,

who were answerable with their lives for the detention of their pri

soners, were afraid lest some of them should swim out and escape :

and therefore, in the spirit of true Roman cruelty, they proposed to

kill them at once. Now again the influence of St. Paul over the

centurion s mind 7 was made the means of saving both his own life

and that of his fellow-prisoners. For the rest he might care but

little ; but he was determined to secure Paul s safety.
8 Pie therefore

prevented the soldiers from accomplishing their heartless intention,

and directed 9 those who could swim to &quot;cast themselves into the

1 When they anchored, no doubt the correctly than without it, but would

paddle rudders had been hoisted up and press the ship further on upon the land,

lashed, lest they should foul the anchors, and thus enable them the more easily to
2 For the proof that apn^wi is the get to the shore.&quot; Penrose, MS.- [See

foresail, we must refer to the able and the following passage in a naval officer s

thorough investigation in Mr. Smith s letter, dated &quot;

II. M.S.
,
off the

Dissertation on Ancient Ships, pp. 153 Katcha, Nov. 15.&quot; in the Times of
1G2. The word does not occur in any Dee. 5. 1855. &quot;The Lord Raglan (mer-
other Greek writer, but it is found in chant-ship) is on shore, but taken there
the old nautical phraseology of the Vene- in a most sailor-like manner. Directly
tians and Genoese, and it is used by her captain found he could not save her,
Dante and Ariosto. The French still he cut away his mainmast and mizen,
employ the word, but with them it has and setting a topsail on her foremast, ran
become the mizensail, while the mizen her ashore stem

o?&amp;gt;.&quot;]

has become the foresail. 5 See below.
3

A/m. KAi -ero.
4

&quot;The mainsail [foresail] being
7 O eKarovrapxriG fiovXofiero^ K. T. \.

hoisted shewed good judgment, though
8 Ataawacti rbv TlavXtn .

the distance was so small, as it would EKF\nmn&amp;gt;. The military officer

not only enable them to steer more gives the order. The chip s company
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sea&quot; first, while the rest m;ule use of spars and broken pieces of the
wreck. Thus it came to pass that all escaped safely

1

through the
breakers to the shore.

When the land was safely reached, it was ascertained that tin-

island on which they were wrecked was AK-lita. The mere word
does not absolutely establish the identity of the place: for two
islands were anciently called alike by this name. This, therefore, is

the proper place for summing up the evidence which has been gra

dually accumulating in proof that it was the modern Malta. We
have already seen (p. 414.) the almost irresistible inference which
follows from the consideration of the direction and rate of drift since

the vessel was laid-to under the lee of Clauda. Hut we shall find

that every succeeding indication not only tends to bring us to the

shore of this island, but to the very bay (the Cala di San Paolo)
which has always been the traditionary scene of the wreck.

In the first place we arc told that they became aware of land In/

the presence of breakers, and yet without striking. Now an inspection
of the chart will shew us that a ship drifting W. by N. might

approach Koura point, the eastern boundary of St. Paul s Hay,
without having fallen in previously with any other part of the coast:

for, towards the neighbourhood of Valetta, the shore trends rapidly

to the southward. 2
Again, the character of this point, as described

in the Sailing Directions, is such that there must infallibly have been

violent breakers upon it that night.
3 Yet a vessel drifting W. by N.

might pass it, within a quarter of a mile, without striking on the

rocks. But what are the soundings at this point? They are now

ttcenty fathoms. If we proceed a little further we &n&amp;lt;\ fifteen fathoms.

It may be said that this, in itself, is nothing remarkable. Hut if we

add, that the fifteen fathom depth is /// the direction of the vessel s

drift (W. by N.) from the twenty fathom depth, the coincidence is

startling.
1 Hut at this point we observe, on looking at the chart,

arc not mentioned. Are we to infer
3
Smith, pp. 7!&amp;gt;. hf). &quot;With north-

that they fell into the hack-ground, in castei 1 v pales, the sea Ureaks upon this

consequence of their cowardly attempt point with such violence, that ( apt.

to save themselves? Smyth, in his view of the headland, ha
1

A&amp;lt;((T(u&quot;f;r.M, xxvii. 44 ;
MuflWf TM;, made the breakers its distinct!* e charac-

xxviii. 1.; ftanufovra, xxviii. 4. tor.&quot;

2 See the Chart.
4

Smith, p. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;1.

K K 3
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that now there would be breakers ahead, and yet at such a

distance ahead, that there would be time for the vessel to anchor,

^ r- -~s r-s *

before actually striking on the rocks. 2 All these conditions must

1 IlcMluccd from the Admiralty Chart. 2
Smith, p. 91,
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necessarily be fulfilled; ami we see that tlu-y are fuliilK-d without

any attempt at ingenious explanation. Hut we may proceed farther
The character of the coast on the farther side of the bay is such, that

though the greater part of it is fronted with mural precipice.*, there
are one or two indentations 1

, which exhibit the appearance of &amp;lt;/

creek with a [sandy or pebbly] slum:&quot; And again we ob-mc that
the island of Salmonetta is so placed, that the sailors, looking j r ,,m
the deck when the vessel was at anchor, could not pos.-ildv !&amp;lt; auatv
that it was not a continuous jart of the mainland; whereas, \\hil,.

they were running her aground, they could not help olrrvin.: the

opening of the channel, which would thus appear (like the U.s-

phorus
2
),

&quot;a place between tiro seas? and would be m&amp;lt;re likelv to

attract their attention, if some current resulting from this juxtapo
sition of the island and the coast interfered with the accuracy of tin ir

steering.
3 And finally, to revert to the fact of the anchor- holding

through the night (a result which could not confidently be predicted ),

we find it stated, in our English Sailing Directions , that ili&amp;lt;- u r- imd

in St. Paul s .Bay is so good, that,
4 *

ir/u /i- the ciihlm htilil, ///// is n&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

da?ir/rr, (in the anchors irill never start.&quot;

Malta was not then the densely crowded island which it has

become during the last half century.
1

Though it was well known to

1 One place, at the opening of the

Mestara Valley (sec Chart) has still this

character. At another place there has

been a beach, though it is now obli

terated. See the remarks of Mr. Smith,
who has carefully examined the bav, and
whose authority in any question relating
to the geology of coasts is of great

weight.
2 This illustration is from Strabo, who

uses the very word ii()n\unrmr of the

Bosphorus. It would, of course, be

equally applicable to a neck of laud

between two seas, like the Ir-thinus of

Corinth.
3
Though we are not to suppose that

by &quot;two seas
&quot;

two moving bodies of

water, or two opposite currents, are

meant, yt it is very possible that then:

might be a current between Salmonetta

and the coast, and that this affected the

steering of the vessel.

i: i:

1

Purdy, p. 1 M). In reference to

what happened to the -hip uheu -I,,-

came aground (ver. 4.). Mr. Smith L\s
&amp;gt;tress upon the character ot tln-

dep&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-iis

on the Maltese &amp;lt;-o;i-t. Tlie
&amp;gt;!iip

&quot; \\culd

strike a bottom of mud, graduating into

(eiKicious clav, into whieh the t nrc-p.irt
would iix it -. !! , :md U- held J.i.-t, wli.Nt

the &amp;gt;tcrn w;ts expo.-ed t&quot; the force ol tin-

wave-.&quot; p. 104.

The dell.sity of the Maltese popul.l-
tioii. at the pre-cnt il:iv, i- I Xtnmrdinary ;

but this state of things is .pule i.-eent.

In iSoi^ din (A ncirnt tmil Mn li-rn Mnlf.i,

]S(I.&quot;0 we find it -t;ited th:it in l/i. lO the

i.-l:md did not contain quit.-
l. .,M O in-

habitants, and that they were reduced

to 1 0,000 at the raisinir of the M.-gc in

the grand master-hip of I, a Yal.-tta.

Notwithstanding the sule&amp;lt;picnt wan,
and the plagues of ! !- and 1&amp;lt;.7&amp;lt;,, thu

numbers in 1 7!)H were !0,&amp;lt;H&amp;gt;O. (Vol. I.
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St. Tunl s 15ay.

the Romans as a dependency of the province of Sicily
2

, and though
the harbour now called Valetta must have been familiar to the Greek
mariners who traded between the East and the West 3

, much of

the island was doubtless uncultivated and overrun with wood. Its

population was of Phoenician origin, speaking a language which,

as regards social intercourse, had the same relation to Latin and

Greek, which modern Maltese has to English and Italian,
1 The in

habitants, however, though in this sense 5 &quot;

barbarians,&quot; were favour

ably contrasted with many Christian wreckers in their reception of

those who had been cast on their coast. They shewed them no

pp. 107, 108.) Similar statements are

in Miegc, Histoire de Maltc.
1 From a sketch taken by Jas Smith,

Esq., of Jordanhill.
2 The mention of it in Cicero s Verrine

oratvms (II. iv. 4G.) is well known.
3 Diodorus Siculus (v. 12.) speaks of

the manufactures of Malta, of the wealth
of its inhabitants, and of its handsome

buildings, such as those which are now
characteristic of the place. As to the

ancient manufactures, see Cicero, as

quoted, above, and Sil. Ital. Punic, xiv.

251 . Compare Ov. Fast. iii. 567.
4 See the Essay on Mr. Smith s work

in the North British Review (p. 208.)
for some remarks on the Maltese lan

guage, especially on the Arabic name of

what is still called the Apostle s fountain

(Ai/n-tal-Ruzzul.)
6 It is sufficient to refer to Rom. i.

14., 1 Cor. xiv. 11., Col. iii. 11. for the

meaning of the word in the N. T.
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&quot;ordinary kindness;&quot; for they lighted a fire and welcomed them all

to the warmth, drenched and shivering as they were in the rain and
the cold. The whole scene is brought very vividly before us in the

sacred narrative. One incident has become a picture in St. Paul s

life, with which every Christian child is familiar. The Apostle had

gathered with his own hand a heap of sticks and placed them m the

fire, when a viper came &quot; out of the heat&quot; and fastened on his hand.

The poor superstitious people, when they saw this, said to one

another, &quot;This man must he a murderer: he has escaped from the

sea: but still vengeance suffers him not to live.&quot; But Paul threw

off the animal into the fire and suffered no harm. Then they
watched him, expecting that his body would become swollen, or that

he would suddenly fall down dead. At length, after they had

watched for a long time in vain, and saw nothing happen to him.

their feelings changed as violently as those of the Lystrians had done

in an opposite direction ;
and they said that he was a (iod. We

are not told of the results to which this occurrence led, but we

cannot doubt that while Paul repudiated, as formerly at Lystra
-

,
all

the homage which idolatry would pay to him, he would make use of

the influence acquired by this miracle, for making the Saviour

known to his uncivilised benefactors.

St. Paul was enabled to work many miracles during his stay in

Malta. The first which is recorded is the healing of the father of

Publius, the governor of the island 3
,
who had some possessions

4 near

the place where the vessel was lost, and who had given a hospitable

reception to the shipwrecked strangers, and supplied their wants for

three days. The disease under which the father of Publius was

suffering was dysentery in an aggravated form. 1

St. Paul went in

to him and prayed, and laid his hands on him: and he recovered.

Vol. I. p. 230. ! MKL. 1 RIMt S, are adduced by
2

Ih. p. 232. Ciantar; l&amp;gt;ut Mr. Smith was un:ib!

3 We observe that the name is Roman. t&amp;lt; find them.

In the phrase 7? TT^T^ r,]&amp;lt;;
I //T..I there-

* Kvrulf **,,! ri&amp;gt;v r!&amp;gt;rrv i Iii.i- -.

is every appearance of an official title, x -r 1 &quot; T i&amp;gt; * T
~&amp;gt;

-- These
po*wj&quot;&amp;lt;i

more especially as the father f the nmst therefore have been very ncnr Un

person milled &quot;

first of the island &quot;was present country residence of the hn

alive. A Greek and Latin inseription glish Governor, near Citta Vcc

With the words III t2T()2 MKAriAlUN 5
I heroic *&amp;lt;u (vrnvrtw m-vi^iv^v
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Tliis being noised through the island, other sufferers came to the

Apostle and were healed. Thus he was empowered to repay the

kindness of these islanders by temporal services intended to lead

their minds to blessings of a still higher kind. And they were not

wanting in gratitude to those, whose unexpected visit had brought
so much good among them. They loaded them with every honour

in their power, and, when they put to sea again, supplied them with

everything that was needful for their wants (ver. 10.).

Before we pursue the concluding part of the voyage, which was so

prosperous that hardly any incident in the course of it is recorded, it

may be useful to complete the argument by which Malta is proved
to be the scene of St. Paul s shipwreck, by briefly noticing some ob

jections which have been brought against this view. It is true that

the positive evidence already adduced is the strongest refutation of

mere objections ; but it is desirable not to leave unnoticed any of the

arguments which appear to have weight on the other side. Some of

them have been carelessly brought together by a great writer, to

whom, on many subjects, we might be glad to yield our assent. 1

Thus it is argued, that, because the vessel is said to have been drift

ing in the Adriatic, the place of shipwreck must have been, not

Malta to the south of Sicily, but Meleda in the Gulf of Venice. It

is no wonder that the Benedictine of Kagusa
2 should have been

1 &quot; The belief that Malta is the island harmless attack. Now, in our Malta,
on which St. Paul was wrecked is so there are, I may say, no snakes at all

;

rooted in the common Maltese, and is which, to be sure, the Maltese attribute

cherished with such a superstitious to St. Paul s having cursed them away,
nationality, that the government would Melita in the Adriatic was a perfectly
run the chance of exciting a tumult, if barbarous island as to its native popula-
it, or its representatives, unwarily ridi- tion, and was, and is now, infested with
culed it. The supposition itself is quite serpents. Besides, the context shews
absurd. Not to argue the matter at that the scene is in the Adriatic.&quot;

length, consider these few conclusive Coleridge s Table Talk, p. 185.

facts : The narrative speaks of the 2 We have not been able to see the
barbarous people, and barbarians, of treatise of Padre Georgi. It is entitled

the island. Now, our Mult a was at that &quot; Paul us Apostolus in mari, quod mine
time fully peopled and highly civilised, Venetus sinus dicitur, naufragus.&quot; Yen.
as we may surely infer from Cicero and 1730. Other treatises followed, on Ihe
other writers. A viper comes out from two sides of the question by Ciantur
the sticks upon the fire being lighted: 1738, S. Gaspare 1739, Sciugliaga 1757,
the men are not surprised at the ap- and De Soldanis 1758, ;;11 published at

pearance of the snake, but imagine first Venice. Georgi, however, was not the
a murderer, and then a god, from the first who suggested that the Apostle was
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jealous of tlie honour of his order, whirh had a e&amp;lt;n\ent on th.it .-mall

island. But it is more surprising that the view should have bei-n

maintained by other writers since. 1 For not only do the ela-iea!

poets
2 use the name &quot; Adria &quot;

lor all that natural divi-ion of the

Mediterranean which lies between Sicily ami (iivece, but tin- same

phraseology is found in historians and geographers. Tlm~ 1 tnlemy
1

distinguishes clearly between the Adriatic Sea and the Adriatic ( iulr*.

Pausanias 4
says that the Straits of Messene unite the Tyrrhene

Sea with the Adriatic Sea; and Procopius* considers Malta as King
on the boundary of the latter. Xor are the other objections more

successful. It is argued that Alexandrian sailors could not pos.-iblv

have been ignorant of an island so well known a- Malta wa&amp;lt; then.

But surely they might have been very familiar with the harbour of

Valetta, without being able to recognise that part of the coast on

which they came during the storm. A modern sailor who had made

many passages between Xew lork and Liverpool might yet he per

plexed if he found himself in haxy weather on some part of the coast

of Wales. Besides, we arc told that the seamen did recognise the

island as soon as they were ashore. 7 It is contended also that the

people of Malta would not have been called barbarians. But, if the

sailors were Greeks (as they probably were), they would have em-

wrccked on Melida in the Adriatic. 3 See various pa-sages in the third

We find in Const. Porphyrog. ilc A /m. Look.

Imp. e. .%. mentioned among the islands * Kline, v.

of this gulf, Nf/Toc irifxt ^( ,t i\&amp;gt;)
ra 5 The passage from the Vantlil ll /r

Jt\t\ira IITUI TO Ma\o^t/ri, &amp;gt;]v

if T7r has been (juoted aliove. Se- a^ ain tlie

vftttltm rir n-oTToXwr &amp;lt;&quot;&amp;gt; uyi x; Am -Kin; GW/iic TH/r, iij.40. Tliucydi&amp;lt;les speaks

p/u /yrrn, Mt\ir;j rat Ttji Troomr.i ^f itoi-. of tlie Adriatic sea in (lie sain.- \vav.

1 1 y teat *x C TVV
&quot;ytoi

llarXoj
-

, TKV A\ e should also l.car in niin I (!; ship-

frticri Xou 7rpo(Ti/-4/nro, T/r vi ry -/7 ;i A wreck of JoM-phus, which took
pla&amp;lt;-e

in

fiyioc nni Xoc ienT9X*^: III. p. 1G4. Cil.
&quot;

A.lria.&quot; Some (f.p. Mr. Sharpe,

Bonn. Compare p. 140. the author of tlie
//ist,&amp;gt;ry

.

1 Mr. Smith has efTectually disposed have identified the two shipwrec

of all Bryant s argument?, if such they but it is difficult to hannoniso the nar-

can be called. See especially his Dis- rativi-.

sertation on the island Mclita. Among
&quot; Kvcn with charts lie might have a

those who have adopted Bryant s view, difiiculty in recognising a part of the

we have referred by name only to Fal- roast, which he had never P.-.TI b

conrr And \vc must recollect that the ancu-nt

2 See Ovid, Fust. iv.
;

Trist. i. I -1 .
;

mariner had no charts.

I lor. E.
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ployed this term, as a matter of course, of those who spoke a different

language from their own. 1

Again it is argued that there are no

vipers that there is hardly any wood in Malta. But who does

not recognise here the natural changes which result from the increase

of inhabitants 2 and cultivation ? Within a very few years there was

wood close to St. Paul s Bay
3

; and it is well known how the Fauna

of any country varies with the vegetation.
4 An argument has even

been built on the supposed fact, that the disease of Publius is un

known in the island. To this it is sufficient to reply by a simple

denial.
5 Nor can we close this rapid survey of objections without

noticing the insuperable difficulties which lie against the hypothesis

of the Venetian Meleda, from the impossibility of reaching it, except

by a miracle, under the above -related circumstances of weather ,

from the disagreement of its soundings with what is required by the

1 See above, p. 424. n. 5.
2 See above, note on the population

of Malta. Sir C. Penrose adds a cir

cumstance, which it is important to take

into account in considering this question,
viz. that, in the time of the Knights,
the bulk of the population was at the

east end of the island, and that the

neighbourhood of St. Paul s Bay was

separated off by a line of fortification,

built for fear of descents from Barbary
cruizers.

3 This statement rests on the authority
of an English resident on the island.

4 Some instances are given by Mr.
Smith.

5 It happens that the writer once

spent an anxious night in Malta with a

fellow-traveller, who was suffering pre

cisely in the same way.
6 &quot; If Euroclydon blew in such a

direction as to make the pilots afraid of

being driven on the quicksands (and
there were no such dangers but to the

south-west of them), how could it be

supposed that they could be driven

north towards the Adriatic ? In truth,

it is very difficult for a well appointed

ship of modern days to get from Crete

into and up the Adriatic at the season

named in the narrative, the north winds

being then prevalent, and strong. We
find the ship certainly driven from the

south coast of Crete, from the Fair

Havens towards Clauda (now Gozzi),
on the south-west, and during the four

teen days continuance of the gale, we
are never told that Euroclydon ceased

to blow, and with either a Gregalia or

Levanter blowing hard, St. Paul s ship
could not possibly have proceeded up
the Adriatic.&quot; Penrose, MS. He says

again :

&quot; How is it possible that a ship
at that time, and so circumstanced, could

have got up the difficult navigation of

the Adriatic ? To have drifted up the

Adriatic to the island of Melita or

Melida, in the requisite curve, and to

have passed so many islands and other

dangers in the route, would, humanly
speaking, have been impossible. The
distance from Clauda to this Melita is

not less than 780 geographical miles, and
the wind must have long been from the

south to make this voyage in fourteen

days. Now, from Clauda to Malta,
there is not any one danger in a direct

line, and we sec that the distance and
direction of drift will both

agree.&quot;
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narrative of the shipwreck , and by the inconsistency of its
|

with what is related of the subsequent voyage.
2

To this part of the voyage we must now proceed. After three

months; they sailed again for Italy in a ship called the IVtor and

Pollux.
3

Syracuse was in their track, and the
&amp;gt;liip put into that

Coin of Syracuse.

famous harbour, and staid there three days. Thus St. Paul was in

a great historic city of the West, after spending much time in tho-e

of greatest note in the East. We arc able to associate the Apo.-tle of

the Gentiles and the thoughts of Christianity with the scenes of that

disastrous expedition which closed the progress of the Athenians

towards our part of Europe, and with those Punic Wars, which

ended in bringing Africa under the yoke of Koine. We are not

told whether St. Paul was permitted to go on shore at Syracuse;

but from the courtesy shewn him by .Julius, it is probable that this

permission was not refused. If he landed, he would doubtless find

1 This is clearly shewn on the Austrian are called l/y modern sail&amp;lt;&amp;gt;rs the fires of

chart of that part of the Adriatic. St. Flmo ; and in art they are repre-
2 From the Adriatic Melida it would sented a&amp;lt; stars. Sec these stars (lueida

have been more natural to have gone to sidera, Hor. ()&amp;lt;l. i. iii. - . ; alba stclla, il&amp;gt;.

Hriindusiuni or Ancona, and thence by viii. 27.) on the coin of Khegium en-

land to Koine; and, even in going by graved below.

sea, Syracuse would have been out of From the Hritish MUM-UHJ. In

the course, whereas it is in the direct earlier types of this magnificent coin,

track from Malta. the hMi are seen moving in the same
3

It is natural to assume that such direction round the head. An ingenious

was its name, if such was its 7r..imi,M ..i-, theory suggests that thi* was the ca*c .

i. c. the sculptured or painted figures at lng as the old city on Ortygia was an

the prow. It was natural to dedicate island, and that the change in the coin.*

ships to the Dioscuri, who were the symUliM d the joining of Ortygiu to the

hero-patrons of sailors. They were mainland.

supposed to appear in those lights which
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Jews and Jewish proselytes in abundance, in so great a mercantile

emporium ;
and would announce to them the Glad Tidings which he

was commissioned to proclaim &quot;to the Jew first and also to the

Gentile.&quot; Hence we may without difficulty give credit to the local

tradition, which regards St. Paul as the first founder of the Sicilian

church.

Sailing out of that beautiful land-locked basin, and past Ortygia,
once an island , but then united in one continuous town with the

buildings under the ridge of Epipolns, the ship which carried St.

Paul to Home shaped her course northwards towards the straits of

Messina. The weather was not favourable at first : they were com

pelled to take an indirect course 2
, and they put into Rhegium, a city

whose patron divinities were, by a curious coincidence, the same

hero-protectors of seafaring men,
&quot; the Great Twin Brethren, to

whom the ship itself was dedicated. 3

Here they remained one day (ver. 13.), evidently waiting for a

fair wind to take them through the Faro ; for the springing up of a

wind from the south is expressly mentioned in the following words.

This wind would be favourable, not only for carrying the ship through

the straits, but for all the remainder of the voyage. If the vessel

^rJT\ &quot;-r-^Tx
was single masted , this wind was the

./luiU t?S\ best that could blow: for to such a

l\ 1p /rj^ \C Kt ^ /
vcsscl ^lc most advantageous point

\JS^X \U\S f sailing is to run right before the

coinofiuicgium.s wind G
; and Putcoli lies nearly due

north from Rhenium. The distance is about 182 miles. If then

1 Sec note on the coin. The city has

now shrunk to its old limit.
- Mr. Smith s view that

-fpi\0i&amp;gt;rrf&amp;lt;;

means simply &quot;beating&quot;
is more likely

to be correct than that of Mr. Lewin,
who supposes that &quot; as the wind was

westerly, and they were under shelter of

the high mountainous range of Ktna on

their left, they were obliged to stand out

to sea in order to fill their sails, and so

come to Ivhegium by a circuitous sweep.&quot;

He adds in a note, that, he &quot; was informed

by a friend that when he made the

voyage from Syracuse to Khegium, the

vessel in which he sailed took a similar

circuit for a similar reason.&quot;

3
Macaulay s Lays of Rome (Battle of

Lake llegillus). See the coin, which
exhibits the heads of the twin-divinities

with the stars.

4 AVe cannot assume this to have been
the case, but it is highly probable. See
above. AVe may refer here to the re

presentation of the harbour of Ostia on
the coin of Nero, given below. Jt will

be observed that all the ships in the

harbour are single-masted.
5 From the British Museum.
6
Smith, p. 180.
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wo assume, in accordance with what has been stated above (p. :;77 ^

that she sailed at tho rate of seven knots an hour 1

, tin-
|Ki*Hngo

would 1)0 accomplished in about twenty-six hours, which
agre&amp;lt;

* per

fectly with the account of St. Luke, who savs that, after lea\in&quot;

Khogium, thoy came &quot; the m.vt
&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;///,&quot;

to 1 uteoli.

Before the close of the first day they -would -ee on the left the

Volcanic cone and Binokc of Stromboli 3
, the neaiv.-t of the Liparian

islands. In the course of the night they would have neaivd that

projecting pa.rt of the mainland, which forms the southern limit ,,f

the hay of Salerno. 1

Sailing across the \\ide opening of this
&amp;lt;Milf,

tliey would, in a few hours, enter that other hav, the l&amp;gt;av of Naples,
iu the northern part of which 1 utooli was situated. No lmuc d -crip-

- tiou need he given of that hay, whioli has been made, familiar, l&amp;gt;\ c\ery
kind of illustration, even to those who have never .-ecu it. Its -(.nth-

eastern limit is the promontory of Minerva , with tho Maud &amp;gt;f ( aprc.e

Opposite, which is so associated with tho memory of Tiherius, that

its dills still seem to rise from tin- bine waters as a monument of

hideous vice ill the midst of the fairest scenes of nature. The opposite

boundary was the promontory of Misennm, where one of tin- im

perial Hoots ;&amp;lt;

lay at anchor under tho shelter of the i-lurvls of I.-ehia

and 1 rocida. In the intermediate space the Campanian coast curves

round in the loveliest forms, with Vesuvius as the prominent feature of

tho view. But hero one difference must be marked between St. Paul s

day and our own. Tho angry neighbour of Naples was not then an

Unsleeping volcano, but a green and sunny background to the bay,

with its westward slope* covered with vines.
1 No one could have

1 Wr cannot .-i^rei,
1 \villi (In- N. I .ril. Sec tin-

ijii&quot;t.i!
in I roin S.-ncc.i -i

Kcvi \viT in doiiltlinu the correct nr-s of Irtt.TS In-low. Tli.- nuly -nf&amp;lt;-M -:iy

Mr. Siniili s ciinchiKidii on this
|&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;iiii.

ili.ii l lv&amp;gt;&amp;gt;rs rai&quot;f.| il..-iv a
i.-in|.I&amp;lt;-

to (In*

&quot;Tin- ancient l r,.i .V
/, tli- mo&amp;gt;t. ^...I.l.^s. Slral-o, v. The |Miint WIIH uUn

con*|ticiit(us i^laml of tin-
I,i|i:ii

ian is- rail, il llic (
a| ! SiiiTcnl HIM ami tlif

Ian- Is, r:ill&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;l also t| H Vul.-anian and Cape .f the SIH-IH. Tl.. liciiuty &amp;lt;.f ll.in

Lilian i-laml j
.

41 Tlic sea ulnnit tlimi is |.:nl
ol iln- ro.ist is dcsci ilc|

|.y
Stutius.

[ frctjiu-ntly n^ ilatcil ly sinldrii stoniis.&quot; .V////\ ii. I J.

! Pitnly, p&quot;.

IM-l Thry ar.- dc.scril.nl in I lie ll.-rt of flu-
&quot;

I
pl&quot;

S.-a
&quot;

wa&amp;lt;

Captain Smyth s work on Sicily.
vt.itioin &amp;lt;! at I5:iv&amp;lt;-nna, ol tin-

3 Sec tlic Xiiiliiiir Dirrctitiii.i, 1 JM - at Mi-enuin.

133. with tlio Admiralty charts, for tin- &quot;Hi
-

i-st
jininpim-iii

viiidi

ftppcaranrc ,C (| a . coast, hetw.en Cape Vesuvius JJiiiliris. - Mart iv. -14.
&quot; Vr-

Spartisento (P r . Puliiuiruiii) ami Cape via ruru.&quot; Cnluiu. x.
&quot; Vim-ta Vi--vi

Campancll.i (1 r. Mincrvu-). Au.-on. Llyll. x. Sec Lucr. vi.
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suspected that the time was so near, when the admiral of the fleet at

Misenum would be lost in its fiery eruption
l

; and little did the

Apostle dream, when he looked from the vessel s deck across the bay
to the right, that a ruin, like that of Sodom and Gomorrah, hung
over t!ie fair cities at the base of the mountain, and that the Jewish

princess, who had so lately conversed with him in his prison at

Cucsarea, would find her tomb in that ruin, with the child she had

borne to Felix. 2

By this time the vessel was well within the island of Caprerc and

the promontory of Minerva, and the idlers of Puteoli were already

crowding to the pier to watch the arrival of the Alexandrian corn-

ship. So we may safely infer from a vivid and descriptive letter

preserved among the correspondence of the philosopher Seneca. 3 lie

says that all ships, on rounding into the bay within the above-men

tioned island and promontory, were obliged to strike their topsail,

with the exception of the Alexandrian corn-vessels, which were thus

easily recognised, as soon as they hove in sight ;
and then he proceeds

to moralise on the gathering and crowding of the people of Puteoli,

to watch these vessels coming in. Thus we are furnished with new
circumstances to aid our efforts to realise the arrival of the Castor

and Pollux, on the coast of Italy, with St. Paul on board. And if

we wish still further to associate this event with the history and

the feeling of the times, we may turn to an anecdote of the Emperor

Augustus, which is preserved to us by Suetonius. 4 The Emperor

Virg. Georg. ii. 224. Strabo (v. 24.) alto omnes Labent naves Cum
describes the mountain as very fertile at intravere Capreas ct prornontorium, ex
its base, though its summit was barren, quo
and full of apertures, which shewed the A1 lloso speculatur vertice Pallas,traces of earlier volcanic action.

1 See the younger Pliny s description cetera? velo jubentur esse contents :

of his uncle s death. Ep. vi. 16. supparum Alexandrinarum insigne est.
2
Josephus. See above, p. 337. In hoc omnium discursu properantium

3 &quot; Subito hodie nobis Alexandrinie ad litus, magnam ex pigritia mca sensi

naves apparuerunt, qua? praemitti solent voluptatem,&quot; &c. Senec. Ep. 77.

et nuntiare secuturai classis adventum. 4 &quot; Forte Puteolanum sinum practer-
Tabellarias vocant. Gratus illarum vehenti, vectores nauta?que de navi

Campania^ adspectus est. Omnis in pilis Alexandrina, qua? tantum quod appu-
Puteolorum turba consistit, et ex ipso lerat, candidati, coronatique et thura

genere velorum Alexandrinas, quamvis libantur, fausta omina et eximias laudes
in

mag^na
turba navium, intelligit. Solis congesserant : Per ilium vivcre : per ilium

enim licet supparum intendere, quod in jiavigarc: libcrtate atquefortunisper ilium
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had been seized with a feverish attack it was the beginning of l,; s

last illness and was cruising about the bay lor the benefit of his

health, when an Alexandrian corn-ship was coining to her moorings,
and passed close by. The sailor^ recognised the old man, whom Un
civilised world obeyed as master, and wa&amp;lt; learning to \\or-hip a*

God: and they brought forth garlands and inecn-e, that thev mi-Jit

pay him divine honours, saying that it was by his pr,,\ id- !: ce that

their voyages were made sale and that their trade was prosperous.

Augustus was so gratified by this worship, that he immediate! v

distributed an immense sum of gold among his suite, exacting from
them the promise that they would expend it all in the purchase of

Alexandrian goods. Such was the interest connected in the fii&amp;gt;t

century with the trade between Alexandria and Puteoli. Such \\:;s

the idolatrous homage paid to the Koman Kmperor. The ,,nlv dif

ference, when the Apostle of Christ came, was that the vice and

corruption of the Empire had increased with the !_rr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\vth of its trade,

and that the Emperor now was not Augustus but Nero.

In this wide and sunny expanse of bine waters, no part wa- calnn r

or more beautiful than the recess in the northern part of the b.r. ,

between Jiauc and Puteoli. It was naturally sheltered bv the siir-

rounding coasts, and seemed of itself to invite both the gratification

of luxurious ease, and the formation of a mercantile harbour, llaia-

was devoted to the former purpose: it was to the in\alid- and

fashionable idlers of Rome like a combination of lirighton an-I

Cheltenham. Puteoli, on the opposite .-ide of this inner bay, \\a-

the Liverpool of Italy. J&amp;gt;etween them wa- that iueh&amp;gt;.-ed reach of

water, called the Lucrinc Lake, which contained the oy.-ter-bed- for

the luxurious tables of Koine, and on the surface of \\liidi the .-mall

yachts of fashionable visitors displayed their coloured .-ails.

further inland was that other calm basin, the Lacus A \rnm-, \\lneh

an artificial passage connected with the former, and thus converted

into a harbour. Not far beyond was Cunne, once a llouri.-hin.-

Greek city, but when the Apostle visited this coast, a &amp;lt;

country town, famous only for the recollections of the Sih\ 1.

frni. Qua re u.lmcMlmn i-xhilan.lus, in (iii|.ti.ii ii^Alfxaiulriii:iruiii
nu-irn

(iualra&quot;cnos uureos coinitilms divi.Mt, :ili&amp;gt;iiiii|
tiiri&amp;gt;-.

- Siu-t.

juscjuejurandum et cautiunuu i-xc-it :i
&quot;

Quainvia digrc^u vcl

tsin- ulis, non uliu datum .-uiuuiaiu, quam :IIIIKI

VOL. II. K v
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A\
r
e must return to Puteoli. We have seen above (p. 380.) how

it divided with Ostia l the chief commerce by sea between Rome and

the provinces. Its early name, when the Campanian shore was

Greek rather than Italian, was Dicsearchia. Under its new appella

tion (which seems to have had reference to the mineral springs of

the neighbourhood
-

)
it first began to have an. important connection

with Home in the second Punic Avar. 3 It was the place of embark

ation for armies proceeding to Spain, and the landing-place of am

bassadors from Carthage. Ever afterwards it was an Italian town

of the first rank. In the time of Vespasian it became the Flavian

Colony
1

, like the city in Palestine from which St. Paul had sailed 5
:

but even from an earlier period it had colonial privileges, and these

had just been renewed under Xcro. G It was intimately associated

both with this Emperor and with two others who preceded him in

power and in crime. Close by Bairc, across the bay, was Bauli,

where the plot was laid for the murder of Agrippina.
7 Across these

waters Caligula built his fantastic bridge ; and the remains of it were

probably visible when St: Paul landed. 3 Tiberius had a more
honourable monument in a statue (of which a fragment is still seen

by English travellers at Pozzuoli), erected during St. Paul s life to

commemorate the restitution of the Asiatic cities overthrown by an

earthquake.
9 But the ruins which are the most interesting to us are

Laudo tamen vacuis quod scdeui 5 See above on Caesarca, p. 34o. n. 2.

figere Cumis 6
&quot;In Italia vetus oppidum Puteoli jus

3)estinet,~&quot;atque unum civem donare coloniaa ct cognomentum a Nerone apis-

Silylla&quot; Juv. iii. 1. cuntur.&quot; Tiuc. Hist. xiv. 27. It appear?,
1 See Suet. Claud. 2-5. for a notice of however, that this was a renewed privi-

the troops quartered at Ostia and Puteoli. lege. See Liv. xxxiv. 42. Yell. Pat. i.

2 It was named either from the springs lo. Val. Max. ix. 3. 8.

(a putt-is), or from their stench (a pu-
7 Nero had murdered his mother

tendo&quot;).
Strabo says, after describing about two years before St. Paul s coining.

13aije :
K/7&amp;lt;;

&amp;lt;-&amp;gt; timv a i
~tf&amp;gt;i Ana/ia^ini/ Tac. Ann. xiv. 1 9.

&amp;lt;r)crf,
K&amp;lt;II di Ti] )}

o\tc. &quot;&quot;llv ct Trportpov
8 Some travellers have mistaken the

/tr t/m Ho) Ki /iaioji ,
iTr

6&amp;lt;}&amp;gt;fji&amp;gt;o Icpvfiij ov* remains of tlic mole for those of Cali-

KCITII ft
T)]I&amp;gt;

AiT(/3a (jrpartiai/, avvtpKiaav gula s bridge. But that was only a

PwftaToj, /cat n^rwro^aadv IlorioXoug, airo wooden structure. See Suet. Ctdi&amp;lt;r. 19,

TWI&amp;gt;
&amp;lt;;.(&amp;gt;tr&amp;gt;Tiov

ol c I ITTO rijr cWwc/at; ruiv 9 The pedestal of this statue, with the

vdarw, (i77ai TV x
!&amp;gt;

101 l^ri
l-
l ^\f &amp;gt;l ^ntwj

, allegorical representations of the towns,
Kai T/yf Ku/irt/a^, on ikiov

7r/\j;pt(, tari KCU is still extant. This &quot; Marmorea basis&quot;

7r?/por, Kai Otpnwi&amp;gt; vcaroir. v. 4. is described in the seventh volume of
3 Liv. xxiv. Gronovius, pp. 433 503.
4 See Orelli s Inscriptions, No. 3G98.
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the seventeen piers of the ancient mole, on which the li&quot;hthoi

stood, ami within which the merchant-men were inoon-il. Such i

the proverbial tenacity of the concrete which \va* used in thin Mm
turc

2
, that it is the most perfect ruin cxi-ting of any ancient Roman

harbour. In the early part of this Chapter, we ..poke .f tin- el.,

mercantile relationship which subsisted between K_r\pt and thi- citv

And this remains on our minds as the prominent and .-i U nitieant fart

of its history, whether we look upon the ruins of the m.-le and
think of such voyages as those of Titus and Vespa-ian \ or \\auder

among the broken columns of the Temple of Serapis , or read tin-

account which Philo gives of the singular interview of the Kmpcror
Caligula with the Jewish ambassadors from Alexandria. 1

Putcoli, from its trade with Alexandria and the Ka-t. mu-t neei --

parily have contained a colony of .lews, and they mu-t h:i\e had a

close connection with the Jews of Koine. AVhat was true of the

Jews, would probably find its parallel in the Christians. St. 1 aul

met with disciples here ; and, as soon as he was among them, th.-y

were in prompt communication on the subject with their brethren in

Koine. 7 The Italian Christians had long been lookin \ \.-t

from the famous Apostle, though they had not expected to -ce him

arrive thus, a prisoner in chains, hardly saved from shipwreck. \\m

these sufferings would only draw their hearts more Ho.-ely t-.wanU

him. They earnestly besought him to stay some days with th. in,

and Julius was able to allow this request to be complied with.&quot;

1 Sec Cramer. There is, however, ruins :xt IW/uoli. ll is ilc.-

some inaccuracy in his reference to Pliny, iju ule books.
2 The well-known J ozztilnim, which -s 1 hilo /.-

_-,-

is mentioned also by IMiny, H. X. xxxv.

I.
1

}. 47. See Strabo, 1. e. H &amp;lt; * ro.\ir

ifi7Ti&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;tlin ytjn ijTdi niytiTTor, \iiiwiroiifTovi- IIKKVIHI TK..

iXtnmd o^i/ioi f ?tu Tt}v ti tyvidv Tin 1 u^ftnv

&amp;lt;7i

/i/&quot;T&amp;gt;&quot;C 7.&quot;
*&quot; Tl T V rirui-tf, Kfti K. .XXj/Tii /IM; irrT.i. It is not .l.aily M

i X i.ni jfcii

1

TM/SII Xafifdvu. lu.Trtnry ill -! this st;.v . ! -

X.\i jcnrn/ii Srirri,; r,, V /i/i&amp;gt;:i
. f, -&quot;.,- himself.

fiu\\ovm Xw/iTn;rTi/ 0.i\rrr, Kin K,,\ Vi-r. 15. that they ili.l

wr.ff. rtir ui-airtirTtifiiw: i/V. .r,i.;,
O.TT tlier. would Hot have U-.-l. ti

aotaXucivowitinOaiT&vnttioTtn;^ &quot;
&quot;.-

ilitclliclii c of St. 1 uul

3 ^ c&amp;gt;c p 3gi, reach liome so lon^
4 Thia is one of the most remarkable arrival there.
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Even when the voyage began, we saw that lie was courteous and

kind towards his prisoner ; and, after all the varied and impressive

incidents which have been recounted in this Chapter, we should

indeed be surprised if we found him unwilling to contribute to the

comfort of one by whom his own life had been preserved.

Coin of Melita. (From the British Mtuenm.)
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CHAP. XXIV.

In Tiberim defluxit Orontcs. Juv. iii. G2.

TIIK APPIAN WAY. APPII FOKUM AND THE TIIUEK TAVF.KNS. ENTRANCE
INK) HOME. TIIK PRAETORIAN PR.-KFECT DESCRIPTION OF TUT. dry.

ITS POPULATION. THEJF.WS IN ROME. TIIK ROMAN &amp;lt; Ml U( II.

&amp;gt;T. PAUL S 1NTEUVIEW WITH TIIK JKWS. HIS RESIDENCE IN ROME.

Tin; last Chapter began with a description of the facilities possessed

by the ancients for travelling by sea: this must be&amp;lt;/m with a re

ference to their best opportunities of travelling by land. ANY have

before spoken of some of the most important roads through the pro
vinces of the Empire

1

: now we are about to trace the Apostle s

footsteps along that road, which was at once the oldest and most fre

quented in Italy
2
, and which was called, in comparison with all

others, the &quot;

Queen of Roads.&quot; AVe arc no longer following the

narrow line of compact pavement across Macedonian plains and

mountains 3
,
or through the varied scenery in the interior of A.-ia

Minor 4
: but we arc on the most crowded approach to the metropolis

of the world, in the midst of pnetors and proconsuls, emba~.-ies,

legions, and turms of horse,
&quot; to their provinces hasting or on return,&quot;

which Milton 5
,

in his description of the City enriched with the

1 An animated description of one of viarum&quot; Stat. Stic. ii. J. See be-

tho post stations on one of the roads in low.

Asia Minor is jriven by (Ire^ory of 3 For the Via Egnatia, see Vol. I. pp.
Na/ianzus. (De Vita swi, 32.) He is 372, 373.

describing his own parish, and says :

4 In making our la.-t allu.-in t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; AMU
. . - , .

,
. , Minor, we may refer to the descriptionKoi ; TU Tra -rt, KUI \LuAoi ori ntntnm, . \ .. .

,. - . 3\ winch IJasd - ives of the si-eiii-ry round
Opni oi. (TTfvayuoi. ir&amp;lt;juKTO(&amp;gt;u- t OTptp\ai, . . . .

rifa his residence, a little to the c;i-t &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t
llio

A .. . ... A inland region thrice traversed !&amp;gt;v St.Aoc o offoi ftfi/oi rt Kai TrXavuutvoi. ,, . . . 1 1 i i i . i- i

... v . - j - \ laid. See Humboldt s K&amp;lt;i*mnt. vol. n.
AIT; 2.a(Tiua/v TWV tiuov tKK\noia. ,., ,

. , ,, ,.,

p. iiG. (SabincsKng. IraiH.)
a &quot;

Appia longaruin teritur Reginn 5 Ptimtlisc Jit-gained, b(x&amp;gt;k iv.
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spoils of nations, has called us to behold &quot;in various habits on the

Appian road.&quot;

Leaving then all consideration of Puteoli, as it was related to the

sea and to the various places on the coast, we proceed to consider its

communications by land with the towns of Campania and Latium.

The great line of communication between Rome and the southern

part of the peninsula was the Way constructed by Appius Claudius,

which passed through Capua
l

, and thence to Brundusium on the

shore of the Adriatic. 2 Puteoli and its neighbourhood lay some

miles to the westward of this main road : but communicated with it

easily by well-travelled cross-roads. One of them followed the

coast from Puteoli northwards, till it joined the Appian Way at

Sinucsfsa, on the borders of Latium and Campania.
3 It appears,

however, that this road was not constructed till the reign of Domitian. 4

Our attention, therefore, is called to the other cross-road which led

directly to Capua. One branch of it left the coast at Cumrc, another

at Puteoli. It was called the &quot;

Campanian Way,&quot;
5 and also the

&quot; Consular Way.&quot;
G It seems to have been constructed during the

1 The Via Appia, the oldest and most
celebrated of Roman roads, was con
structed as far as Capua, A. u. c. 442, by
the censor Appius Claudius. (Liv. ix.

29.) FJght hundred years afterwards,

Proeopins was astonished at its appear
ance, lie describes it as broad enough
for two carriages to pass each other, and
as made of stones brought from some
distant quarry, and so lilted to each

other, that they seemed to be thus

formed by nature, rather than cemented

by art. He adds that, notwithstanding
the traffic of so many ages, the stones

were not displaced, nor had they lost

their original smoothness. (Dell. Got.
i. 14.) There is great doubt as to the
date of the continuation by Beneventum
to Brundusium, nor is the course of it

absolutely ascertained. Bergier, in his

great work on Roman roads (in the
tenth volume of Grasvius) makes little

reference to the Appian Way. We have
used chiefly Romanelli and Pratilli, as

referred to below, with Cramer s Ancient

Italy.
2

1 Iere it came to the customary ferry

between the Greek and Italian penin
sulas, and was succeeded on the other
side by the Via Egnatia. Strabo, v. 3.

;

vi. 3. Compare Vol. I. p. 373.
3 The stages of this road from Si-

nuessa appear as follows in the Peutin-

gerian Table : Savonem Fl. 1 1 f.
;

Vultnrnum, VII.
; Liternum, VLI. ;

Cumas, VI.
;

Lacuni Avernum, II.
;

Puteolos, III. Thence it proceeds by
Naples to Herculaneum, Pompeii,
Stabijc, and Surrentum. In the A nto-

nine Itinerary it is entitled,
&quot; Iter a Ter-

racina Neapolim,&quot; and the distances are

slightly different. A direct road from

Capua to Neapolis, by Atella, is men
tioned in the Tab. Pent.

4 This is the road which is the subject
of the pompous yet very interesting

poem of Statius, Silv. iv.
6 Suet. Aug. 94..

6
Pliny says, after speaking of the

district called LaboriaV &quot;Finiuntur

Laboriae via ab utroque latere consular^

qua a Puteolis et quae a Cumis Capuam
ducit.&quot; 11. N. xviii. 29.
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Republic, and was doubtless the road which is mentioned, in a

animated passage of Horace s Epistles, as communicating with the
baths and villas of Ba ue. 1

The first part then of the route which .Julius took with his prisoner*
was probably from Putcoli to Capua. All the region m-ar the con.*t,

however transformed in the course of ages by the volcanic furces,

which are still at work, is recognised as the scene of the i-arlie.-t

Italian mythology, and must ever be impressive from the poetic

images, partly of this world and partly of the next, with which Virgil
has filled it. From Cunue to Capua, the road traverses a more

prosaic district
2

: the &quot;

Phlegncan fields
&quot;

are left behind, and we

pass from the scene of Italy s dim mythology to the theatre of the

most exciting passages of her history. The whole line of the mad
can be traced at intervals, not only in the close neighbourhood of

1 uteoli and Capua, but through the intermediate villages, lt\- frag

ments of pavement, tombs, and ancient milestones. 4

Capua, after a time of disgrace had expiated its friendship \\ith

Hannibal 5
, was raised by Julius Caesar to the rank of a colony

r
:

in the reign of Augustus it had resumed all its former .-plendoiir
7

:

and about the very time of which we are writing, it received acec.

pions of dignity from the Emperor Nero. 8 It was the most important

city on the whole line of the Appian Way, between Rome Mid

1 See the vivid passage in the be^in- second volume of his Anticu Topngrafm
nin of J^j).

i. xv., where we see that ix oricu del Jh-gnn di
\(ij&amp;gt;li (1*

the&quot; road was well-travelled at that Hut the fullest details are
iyrn

l-v

period,
and where its turning out of the Pratilli, in book ii. ch. viii. of his work

Via Appia is clearly indicated : IMli Via A/ywi (174.J). Alter m. -n

tionin-r some of the milestones found at

&quot;Mutandus locus est, ct diversoria Giu ,,|j an(( all(1 A versa, he sop :

&quot; IVr

rncterajicmlus equus. Quo tendi.s ?

[{&quot;^chS^ nppr!dato in Pozzuoli!
Non nuhi lima* dovette eon centuriune MIO eusto,!,-

Kst iter aut Cumas, lava stoiuachosus
passar( . a Capoa, e di la poi a Uoma.&quot;

hnbciut \
|-|ie roa ,i secms to have left 1 uteoli

Dieet
etiues.&quot; by t i ie Solfatara, where Koinanelli ? avn

2 On the left was a district of pine that the old pavement
is visible,

woods, notorious for banditti (Gtdiimina
&quot; Liv. xxii.

pimu), Juv. iii. 30o.; now Tineta di Ca-s. Ji. C. i. 14.; Veil

Castel Volturno. Appian, B. C. iv. :

3 This road is noticed by Romanelli xhx. ; Strabo, v.

in the Diairiba Seconda on the Appian
a

1 lin. //. A. xiv. G.
,
lac. Am

&quot;Way
and its branches, at the end of the

r F 4
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Brundusium. That part of the line with which we are concerned,

is the northerly and most ancient portion. The distance is about 125

miles : and it may be naturally divided into two equal parts. The
division is appropriate, whether in regard to the physical configura
tion of the country, or the modern political boundaries. The point

of division is where Tcrracina is built at the base of those cliffs
!

, on

which the city of Anxur was of old proudly situated, and where a

narrow pass, between the mountain and the sea, unites the Papal
States to the kingdom of Naples.

The distance from Capua to Terracina 2
is about seventy Roman

miles. At the third mile, the road crossed the river Vulturnus at

Casilinum, a town then falling into decay.
3 Fifteen miles further it

crossed the river Savo, by what was then called the Campanian

Bridge.
4

Thence, after three miles, it came to Sinuessa on the sea 5
,

which in St. Paul s day was reckoned the first town in Latium.

But the old rich Campania extended further to the northward, in

cluding the vine-clad hills of the famous Falernian district through
which we pass, after crossing the Savo. G The last of these hills

(where the vines may be seen trained on elms, as of old) is the range
of Massicus, which stretches from the coast towards the Apennines,
and finally shuts out from the traveller, as he descends on the farther

1 The modern Tcrracina is by the sea &c. Casilinum is
&quot; New

Capua,&quot; which
nt the base of the cliffs, and the present rose on its ruins in the ninth century,
road passes that way. The ancient and which appears under the name of
road ascended to Anxur, which was on Casilino in mediaeval chronicles. (Ilo-
tlie summit.

(&quot;
Siibiinus impositum manelli, iii. 586.)

suxis Anxur.&quot; Hor. Ep. i. v. 25.) A 4
Campano Ponti. Ilor. Sat. i. v. 45.

characteristic view is given in Milman s
5

&quot;Plot ins et Yarius Sinuessa?, Vir-
Jlorace. Sec below. giliusque Occurrunt.&quot; Ib. 40.

- The stages are as follows (reckoning
6
Pliny extends Campania to the

from Terracina) in the Antonine Itin- Liris. &quot; Hinc felix ilia Campania est.

crari/. FUNDIS. xvi. FORMIS. xui. Ab hoc sinu incipiunt vitif cri colics, et

MINTURNIS. ix. SINUESSA. ix. CAPUA, tcmulentia nobilis succo per omnes terras
xxvr. The distances are rather smaller inclyto, atque ut veteres dixere : Sum-
in the Jerusalem Itinerary, where a mum Liberi patris cum Cerere cer-
mutatio Ponte Campano and a mutatio tamen.&quot; (//. N. iii. 5.) It is diOicult
adoctavum are inserted between Sinuessa to fix the limits of the Falernus agcr,
and Capua. Casilinum is mentioned which extended from the Massic Hills

only in the Pcutingerian Table. towards the Volturnus. See Virg. Georg.
3 &quot; MoricntisCasilini

reliquiae.&quot; (Plin. ii. 95.
; Ilor. Od. i. xx.

; Propert. iv. 6.;
iii. 5.) For notices of its more eminent Sil. Ital. vii. 159.

days sec Liv. xxii. 15.
;

xxiii. 17, 18,
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Bide, all the prospect of Vesuvius and the coast near Puteoli. 1 \i

that season, both vines and elms would have a winterly appear
ance. Hut the traces of spring would be visible in the willow* 3

among which the Liris 3 Hows in many silent winding from the

birthplace of Marius in the mountains 4 to the eitv and the swamps
by the sea, which the ferocity of his mature life ha&amp;lt; ren&amp;lt;lered illus

trious. After leaving Minturnsc, the Appian Wav pa-scs on t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

another place, which has different associations with the later \i-ars

of the Republic. We speak of Form ue
,
with its long street by the

shore of its beautiful bay, and with its villas on the sea .-idr and

above it ; among which was one of Cicero s favourite retn-ats from

the turmoil of the political world, and where at last he fell bv the

hand of assassins. Many a It-ctica
1

,
or palanquin, sueh as that in

which he was reclining when overtaken by his murderers, mav have

been met by St. Paul in his progress, with other carriages, with

which the road would become more and more crowded, the risiinn\

or liijht cabriolet, of some gay reveller, on his way to Baia?, or the

four-wheeled rheda*, full of the family of some wealthy .-enator

1 See Eustace. The ancient road, See Plutarch s de.-eription of his

however, seems to have followed the death.

coast.
7 The lirtiar, or rouehes carried by

- &quot; ^^arch 22. We cross the Liris bearers, were in eon-taut use both lor

by a suspension bridge. It is a lur&amp;lt;_
re men ami women ; and a traveller rould

stream truly a taciturnity timnis hardly go from Putooli to Koine without

winding like the Trent among willow- seeing many of them. ! or a description

trees, which showed nearly the first of the leetica and other Roman carna-

symptoms of spring we had seen.&quot; (Ex- see the Excursus in Ueeker s Gallus,

tract from a private journal.) We have Knglish Train, p. 2-&amp;gt;7.

already seen that St. PauTs journey
b For the ci.tium see two pasag

l s

through Campania and Latium was very Cicero: &quot; Inde cisio celeriter ud urbeni

early in the spring. advectus domum veiiit capite involute..

3
}{ura

, cuiC Liris quieta (J hil. ii. -U.)
&quot; Decem horia norturn

Mordet ac^ua tacit urnus amnis.&quot; sex et quinquapinta millia passuum ci:

Ilor. Od. i. III. ncrvolavit.&quot; (Rose. Am. 7.) From w
&quot; Liris nutritus nquis, qui fontc Seneca says (&quot; Qua-darn sunt, qua- po-

,juieto et in cisio scribere.&quot; Ep. 72.), we must

Disaimulat cursum.&quot; Sil. Ital. iv. infer that such carriages [if t

3.30. springs] were often as couifortahu

No description of the Garigli.ino could those of modern times. See dim

be more exact. HVi^i-u n. Fahrtcerke dcr Griechm *

4 The Garigliano rises near Arpinum, ltinn&amp;lt;&amp;gt;\ i. p. 21s.

which was also the birthplace of Cicero. &quot;Tola domus rhrda &amp;lt; mponitur
5 The Mamurrarum urbs of Horace, una.&quot; (Juv. iii. 10.)

Sat. i. v 37 The remark just made on the c
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quilting the town for the country. At no great distance from

Formice the road left the sea again, and passed, where the substruc

tions of it still remain, through the defiles l of the Ccccuban hills, with

their stony but productive vineyards. Thence the traveller looked

down upon the plain of Fundi, which retreats like a bay into the

mountains, with the low lake of Amyclrc between the town and the

sea. Through the capricious care, with which time has preserved in

one place what is lost in another, the pavement of the ancient way is

still the street of this, the most northerly town of the Neapolitan

kingdom in this direction. We have now in front of us the mountainO

line, which is both the frontier of the Papal states, and the natural

division of the Apostle s journey from Capua to Rome. Where it

reaches the coast, in bold limestone precipices, there Anxur was

situated, with its houses and temples high above the sea.
2

After leaving Anxur 3
, the traveller observes the high land re

treating again from the coast, and presently finds himself in a wide

and remarkable plain, enclosed towards the interior by the sweep of

the blue Volscian mountains, and separated by a belt of forest from

the sea. Here are the Pomptine marshes,
&quot; the only marshes ever

dignified by classic celebrity.&quot; The descriptive lines of the Roman
satirist have wonderfully concurred with the continued unhealthiness

equally applicable to the larger carriage.
&quot;

Praecipites Anxuris arces.&quot; (Lucan,
Cicero says in one of his Cilician letters iii. 64.)

&quot;

Scopulosi verticis Anxur.&quot;

(Att. v. 17.)
&quot; Ilanc epistolam dictavi (Sil. Ital. viii. 392.) There are still the

sedcns in rheda.&quot; Ginzrot gives, from substructions of large temples, one of
a painting at Constantinople, a repre- them probably that of Jupiter, to whom
sentation of a state-carriage or rheda the town was dedicated,

containing prisoners. [Did Julius and 3 The stages during the latter half of
his prisoners travel in this way from the journey, reckoning from Home,
Puteoli ?] The rheda meritoria used by appear thus in the Autonine Itinerary :

Horace {Sat. i. v. 36.) was the common ARICIAM. xvi. TRES TATSERNAS. xvii.

hack-carriage. We may allude to ATPI FORO. x. TARRACINA. xvm. In the
another well-known scene on the Appian Peutingerian Table Tlovillcc intervenes

Way, where the rheda is mentioned, Cie. between Rome and Aricia, and Subla-
J\lil. 10. ?iuv io between Aricia and Tres Tabernse.

1 Itri is in one of these defiles. The The Jerusalem Itinerary has a Afutaiio

substructions of the ancient way shew ad nono corresponding nearly to Bovilloj,
that it nearly followed the line of the and a Mutatio ad medias between Appii
modern road between Home and Naples. Forum and Terracina : it makes no

2 &quot;

Impositum saxis late candentibus mention of Tres Tabernse, but has in-

Anxur.&quot; (Ilor Sat. i. v. 26.)
&quot; Su- stead a Mutatio sponsas, for which

perbus Anxur.&quot; (Mart. vi. 42.)
&amp;lt;4 Arces VVesseling and lloinanelli would read ad

superbi Anxuris.&quot; (Stat. Silv. i. 3.), pontes.
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of the half-drained morass, in preserving a li\ing commentary on that
fifteenth verse in the last chapter of the Acts, which exhibit* to

us one of the most touching passage.- in the
A|H&amp;gt;8tle

s life. A few
miles beyond Tcrracina, where a fountain, grateful to travellers

welled up near the sanctuary of Feronia 1

, was the termination of H

canal, which was formed by Augustus lor the purpose of draining the

marshes, and which continued for twenty miles bv the .-ide of the

road. 2 Over this distance, travellers had their choice, whether t&amp;lt;

proceed by barges dragged by mules, or on the pavement of the way
itself.

3 It is impossible to know which plan was adopted by Julius

and his prisoners. If we suppose the former to have been chosen, we
have the aid of Horace s Satire to enable us to imagine the incident*

and the company, in the midst of which the Apostle came, unknown
and unfriended, to the corrupt metropolis of the world. And vet he

was not so unfriended as he may possibly have thought him-clf that

day, in his progress from Anxur across the watery, unhealthy plain.

On the arrival of the party at Appii Forum, which wa.- a twn
where the mules were unfastened, at the other end of the canal, and

is described by the satiri.-t as full of low tavern-keepers and barge

men 4

, at that meeting-place where travellers from all parts of the

Empire had often crossed one another s path, on that day, in the

motley and vulgar crowd, some of the lew Christians who were then

in the world, suddenly recognised one another, and emotions of holy

joy and thanksgiving sanctified the place of coarse vice and Millar

traffic. The disciples at Koine had heard of the Apostle s arrival at

1 &quot; Ora manusque tua lavimus Fero- journey on the canal, compare Strain&quot;,

Ilia lyillpha,
V. . J. HXi/aini r/&amp;lt;; Tci^.uitri) i;i; /&amp;gt;.K

;

IV TI

Millia turn pransi triarepimus,&quot; &c. *~ r k T&quot;nn&amp;lt;: T&amp;lt;u&amp;gt;&amp;lt;i,-s,,!\f/r&amp;lt;M
r v u, r r v

Hor. Sat. I. &quot;24. \mri(} CitLnvi inl jrciXAoiV ri-i&amp;gt;i r
r.X;&amp;lt;

&amp;lt;,i-

* Qua Pomptinas via divi.lit u&amp;lt;la
/

I

&quot; 70
^

paludes.&quot; (Lucan, iii. 85.) The
length

of the canal waa nineteen miles. See M

Procop. de Bell. Got. i. 11.
:_ JIi

.

$?&quot;. ^
*&quot;

iror/i6c, oV Aticavvofav (I)ecennovium)
TV AtlTll iMlV I Wl U K(l\oi &amp;lt;JlV Oi t7TVWl04. T

,&quot; , ..
v -

it} IwtaicaitiKct Tripuw

A

mtt

. .

/ -ir \ Diflertum nautw cauponibiu n(&amp;lt;iue

(iiulliana),

.
KUI in&amp;lt;i7&amp;lt;jv

rr5. our, oi. rw it] t*c/3uXX t c (iaXuaanv This plac*- is also mentioned l,y
(

^l iroXiv TapaKiv^v. od Dtr.\\. 10. Its situation w;u lu-ar

3 With Horace s account of his ui^ht- the present Trcponti.
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Putcoli, and hastened to meet him on the way ; and the prisoner was
startled to recognise some of those among whom he had laboured,
and whom he had loved, in the clis

x
ant cities of the East. Whether

Aquila and Priscilla were there it is needless to speculate. &quot;Whoever

might be the persons, they were brethren in Christ, and their pre
sence would be an instantaneous source of comfort and strength.

C5

We have already seen, on other occasions of his life
1

, how the

Apostle s heart was lightened by the presence of his friends.

About ten miles farther he received a second welcome from a

similar group of Christian brethren. Two independent companies
had gone to meet him; or the zeal and strength of one party had

outstripped the other. At a place called the Three Taverns 2
, where

a cross road from the coast at Antium came in from the left, this

second party of Christians was waiting to welcome and to honour
&quot; the ambassador in bonds.&quot; With a lighter heart, and a more cheer

ful countenance, he travelled the remaining seventeen mile?, which

brought him along the base of the Alban Hills, in the midst of places

well known and famous in early Roman legends, to the town of

Aricia. The Great Apostle had the sympathies of human nature ;

he was dejected and encouraged by the same causes which act on our

spirits ;
he too saw all outward objects in &quot; hues borrowed from the

heart.&quot; The diminution of fatigue the more hopeful prospect of

the future the renewed elasticity of religious trust the sense of

a brighter light on all the scenery round him on the foliage which

overshadowed the road on the wide expanse of the plain to the

left on the high summit of the Alban Mount, all this, and more

than this, is involved in St. Luke s sentence,
&quot; when Paul saw the

brethren, he thanked God, and took
courage&quot;

The mention of the Alban Mount reminds us that we arc ap

proaching the end of our journey. The isolated group of hills,

which is called by this collective name, stands between the plain

which has just been traversed and that other plain which is the Cam-

pagna of Home. All the bases of the mountain were then (as

indeed they are partially now) clustered round with the villas and

1 See especially Vol. I. p 42.5. Rome. Alt. ii. 12. From the distances
2 Tliis place is mentioned by Cicero in the Itineraries it seems to have been

when on a j urncy from Antium to not very far from the modern Cisternu.
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gardens of wealthy citizens. The Appian NVay elimbs ami tlu-ii de
scends along its southern slope. After passing Lanuvium 1

it eroded
a crater-like valley on inunensc substructions, which .-till remain. -

Here is Arieia, an easy stage from Kome. 3 Tlie town was above

the road; and on the hill side swarms of beggars beset ^ivdlcr* a.s

they passed.
4 On the summit of the next ri.-c, 1 aul of Tar.-us

would obtain his first view of Koine. There is no doubt that the

prospect was, in many respects, very different from the view which is

now obtained from the same spot. It is true that the natural

features of the scene arc unaltered. The Ion-; wall of blue Sabinc

mountains, with Soraete in the distance, closed in the Campagna,
which stretched far across to the sea and round the base of the

Alban hills. But ancient Home was not, like mouern Romr,

impressive from its solitude, standing alone, with itd one conspicuous

cupola, in the midst of a desolate though beautiful waste. St. Paul

would see a vast city, covering the Campagna, and almost con

tinuously connected by its suburbs with the villas on th* hill where

he stood, and with the bright towns which clustered on the side.- of

the mountains opposite. Over all the intermediate space were the

houses and gardens, through which aqueducts ami roads might be

traced in converging lines towards the contused mass of edifices

which formed the city of Koine. Here no conspicuous building,

elevated above the rest, attracted the eye or the imagination. Ancient

Koine had neither cupola
6 nor campanile. Still less had it any of

those spires, which give life to all the landscapes of Northern Chri

1 Sub Lnnuvio is one of the stations in some places 70 feet hi^ h. It i*

in the Tub. Pcut. (See- above.) The built of en&amp;gt;rmou&amp;lt; Mjuaivd block

ancient Lanuvium was on a hill on the pcpcrino, with arches for the water &amp;gt;

left, near where the Via Appia (which the torrents to pass through.

can be traced here, by means of the &quot;KgrcMuin magna mei-uMpil Ariri

tombs, as it ascends from the plain)
Roma.&quot; Compare Kpid

Strikes the modern road by Velletn. here by Orelli : i&amp;gt;i s..ri- iv A.nri^i u^n
1 The present road is carried through W../IM-. The dktam-e from Koine wa-

the modern town of Laricia, which oc- sixteen miles

Cupies the site of the citadel of ancient The rlivus Aricinu.s is repeat.-.

Arieia. The Appian Way went aems:

the valley below. See Sir. W. C.-ll s

Cumpugnn, under Arieia and Laricia: Mart. A/A . :

ee also an article, entitled
&quot; Excursions The ranlheon was indeed

from liome in 1H4-V in the first volume

of the Cliisxicul MIM-HIH, p. :J-J J. Th.. of an elevated dome, li

mufrnifieent causeway or viadti- t, ni -n- Sophia, St. Peter s, or

tioned in the text, is 700 feet lonjj, an&amp;lt;l
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terulom. It was a wide-spread aggregate of buildings, which, though

separated by narrow streets and open squares, appeared, when seen

from near Aricia, blended into one indiscriminate mass : for distance

concealed the contrasts which divided the crowded habitations of the

poor and the dark haunts of filth and misery from the theatres and

colonnades, the baths, the temples and palaces with gilded roofs,

flashing back the sun.

The road descended into the plain at Bovilke, six miles from

Aricia 1

, and thence it proceeded in a straight line 2
, with the se

pulchres of illustrious families on either hand. 3 One of these was the

burial-place of the Julian gens
4
, with which the centurion who had

charge of the prisoners was in some way connected. 5 As they pro
ceeded over the old pavement, among gardens and modern houses ,

and approached nearer the busy metropolis the &quot; conflux issuing
forth or entering in&quot;

7 in various costumes and on various errands,

vehicles, horsemen, and foot-passengers, soldiers and labourers,

Romans and foreigners, became more crowded and confusing.
The houses grew closer. They were already in Home. It was im-&quot;

possible to define the commencement of the city. Its populous

portions extended far beyond the limits marked out by Servius.

The ancient wall, with its once sacred pomoerium, was rather an

object for antiquarian interest, like the walls of York or Chester,

than any protection against the enemies, who were kept far aloof by
the legions on the frontier.

1 Bovilke (not far from Fratocchie) Horns, iii. 612. That of Cecilia Metella
is memorable as the place where Clodius is engraved on our map of Rome.
was killed. Pompey s tomb was also on the Appian

2 The modern road deviates slightly Way, but nearer to Aricia.

from the Via Appia ;
but by aid of the 4 Sir W. Gell, on what appears to be

tombs the eye can easily trace the course a memorial of the burying-place of the
of the ancient way, which was, as Nibby Gens Julia, near Bovillaa. See Tac.

says,
&quot; Vamlicalmente distrutta 1 anno Ann. ii. 41., xv. 33.

1791 per resarcire la strada moderna,
6 He might be a free-born Italian

che a sinistra se vede.&quot; ( Viaggio, p. 146.) (like Cornelius, see Vol. I. p. 143.), or he
rjlecent excavations have brought the might be a freedman, or the descendant
whole line of the Via Appia more clearly of a freedman, manumitted by some
into view than formerly.] members of the Julian house.

3 The sentence in Cicero is well Much building must have been con-
known :

&quot; An tu egressus porta Capena, tinually going on. Juvenal mentions
cum Calatini, Scipionum, Serviliorum, the carrying of building materials as one

JNletellorum, sepulchra vides, miseros of the annoyances of Koine.

putes illos ?
&quot;

For ail account of the 7 Paradise Regained, iv. 62.

tombs of the Scipios, see the Bcschrcibung
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Yet the Torta Capena is a spot which we can hardly lea\r
without lingering for a moment. Under this arch which w:w
perpetually dripping with the water of the aqueduct

2
that weni

over it had passed all those who, since a reunite period of the re

public, had travelled by the Appian Way, victorious ^em-rals with
their legions, returning from foreign service, emperors and cour

tiers, vagrant representatives of every form of Heathenism, (ireeks

and Asiatics, Jews and Christians. 3 From this point entering within

the city, Julius and his prisoners moved on, with the Aventine on
their left, close round the base of the Cojlian, and through the

hollow ground which lay between this hill and the Palatine: thence

over the low ridge called Velia 4

, where afterwards was built the

arch of Titus, to commemorate the destruction of Jerusalem; and

then descending
5
, by the Sacra I iV/

r

, into that space which was the

centre of imperial power and imperial magnificence, and as.-ociated

also with the most glorious recollection- of the republic. The

Forum was to Rome, what the Acropolis
7 was to Athens, the heart

1 u
( apcna gramli porta qu;u pluit

putta.&quot; (Mart. iii. 47.) Hence called

the moist gate by Juvenal, iii. lo.

Compare Mart. iv. 18. It was doubtless

called Capena, as being the gate of

Capua. Its position is fully ascertained

to have been at the point of union of the

valleys dividing the Aventine, Ctrlian,

and Palatine. See Becker s Rumixche

Allt-rlhunier, 167. ;
also 121.210. Both

the Via Latina and Via Appia issued

from this gate. The first milestone on

the latter was found in the first vineyard

beyond the Porta S. Sebastiano (see

map).
a This was a branch of the Marcian

aqueduct.
&quot; Marcia autem parte sui

post hortos Pallantianos in rivum, qui
vocatur Hereulaneus, dejecit se per Cu&amp;gt;

lium. Ductus ipsius montis usibus nihil

ut inferior subministrans, finitur supra

portam Capcnam.&quot; (Frontinus deAf/utf-

ductilms, in the fourth volume of Gntvms,
1G44.)

3 We must not forget that close by
this gate was the old sanctuary of

Egeria, which in Juvenal s time was

occupied by Jewi.-h beggars. S.v Sut.

iii. l. J.. vi. .0-i J., which \ve have already

quoted (Vol. I. p. 171. ).

4
&quot;The ridge, on which the arch of

Titus stands, was much more consider

able than the modern traveller would

suppose : the pavement, which has been
excavated at this point, is fifty-three
feet above the level of the pavement in

the Forum. This ridge ran from the

Palatine to the F.-quiline, dividing the

basin in which the Colosseum .stands,

from that which contained I In: Forum :

it was called Velia. Publicola excited

|&amp;gt;opu!ar

suspicion and alarm by budding
il- house on the elevated part of tlu-

ridge.&quot; Companion- Volume to Mr.

( ook.-slcy s
Maj&amp;gt; of It.nnr. p.

: (S.-,-

Liv. ii. 7 . ; C ic. tie
/?&amp;lt;/.

ii. :H.
; Di.my.

Hal. v 1! .)

This slope, from the arch of 1 itui

down to the Forum, was called the Sac, r

Clivns. Ib.r. (hi. iv. ii. ::J. Mait. i.

Ixxi. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;. ; iv. Ixxix. 7.

f So the name ought to be written.

Becker, i. - I! .

T See Vol. I. p. 41J).
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of all the characteristic interest of the place.
1 Here was the Millia-

rium Aurciim, to which the roads of all the provinces converged.

All around were the stately buildings, which were raised in the

closing years of the Republic, and by the earlier Emperors.
2 In front

was the Capitoline Hill, illustrious long before the invasion of

the Gauls. Close on the left, covering that hill, whose name is as

sociated in every modern European language with the notion of

imperial splendour
3
, were the vast ranges of the palace the

&quot;house of Crcsar&quot; (Phil. iv. 22.). Here were the household troops

quartered in a pratorium* attached to the palace. And here (unless,

indeed, it was in the great PrcRtorian camp
5 outside the city wall)

Julius gave up his prisoner to Burrus, the Praetorian Prcefect*,

whose official duty it was to keep in custody all accused persons

who were to be tried before the Emperor.
7

This doubt, which of two places, somewhat distant from each other,

was the scene of St. Paul s meeting with the commander-in-chief of

the Praetorian guards, gives us the occasion for entering on a general

description of the different parts of the city of Rome. It would be

nugatory to lay great stress, as is too often done, on its
( seven hills :

&quot;

for a great city at length obliterates the original features of the

ground, especially where those features were naturally not very

strongly marked. The description, which is easy in reference to

1 See a fine passage on the Forum in projection in the walls, on the north of

Becker s Alterthumer, i. 215. the city. In St. Paul s time it was
2 We must not enter into any discus- strictly outside the city. The inner

sion concerning the relative positions of wall was pulled down by Constantino.

the Fora of Julius Ctcsar and Augustus. Zos. ii. 17.

See Chevalier Bunsen s Treatises &quot; Lcs 6 This is the accurate translation of

Forum de Home&quot; 1837. His general ru orparoTrtdapxy (Acts, xxviii. 1C!.),

plan is attached to the third of Mr. The Prcefectus Pratorio was already the

Bunbury s articles on the Topography most important subject of the Emperor,
of Koine, in the Classical Museum, vol. though he had not yet acquired all that

iv. p. 110. extensive jurisdiction which was snbse-
3 See Becker, i. 415. quently conferred upon him. At this
4 We think that Wicseler has proved time (A.D. 61) Burrus, one of the best

that the Trpcnrtfyiov in Phil. i. 13. denotes of Nero s advisers, was Praetorian Proe-

tlie quarters of the household troops feet.

attached to the Emperor s residence on 7
Trajan says (Plin. Ep. x. G5.) of

the Palatine. See the beginning of Ch. such a prisoner,
&quot; vinctus mitti ad Pr;u-

XXVI. fectos Praetorii mei debet.&quot; Compare
5 The establishment of this camp was also Joseph. Ant. xviii. 6. quoted by

the work of Tiberius. Its place is still Wieseler, p. 393.

clearly visible in the great rectangular
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CHAP. XXIV.] DESCRIPTION OF HOME.

Athens or Edinburgh, is hard in the instance of modern London or
ancient Home. Nor is it easy, in the case of one of the larger cities

of the world, to draw any marked lines of distinction among the
different classes of buildings. It is true, the contrasts are really

great; but details are lost in a distant view of so va.-t an aggregate.
The two scourges to which ancient Koine was most exposed, revealed

very palpably the contrast, both of the natural ground and tin-

human structures, which by the general observer mi-jlit be unnoticed

or forgotten. When the Tiber was Hooded, and the muddy waters

converted all the streets and open places of the lower part of the

city into lakes and canals , it would be seen very clearly how much
lower were the Forum and the Campus Martins, than tho&amp;gt;e three

detached hills (the Capitoline, the Palatine, and the Aventine) which

rose near the river; and those four ridges (the Ccclian, the Ksquilinc,

the Viminal, and the Quirinal) which ascended and united together

in the higher ground on which the Praitorian camp was situated.

And when fires swept rapidly from roof to roof -, and vast ranges of

buildings were buried in the ruins of one night, that contrast between

the dwellings of the poor and the palaces of the rich, which has
suj&amp;gt;-

plied the Apostle with one of his most forcible images, would be

clearly revealed, the difference between structures of &quot;.-umptuous

marbles, with silver and
gold,&quot;

which abide after the fire, and the

hovels of &quot;

wood, hay, stubble,&quot; which are burnt (1 Cor. iii. 1&amp;lt;) \&amp;gt;

r

&amp;gt;.).

If we look at a map of modern Home, with a desire of realising to

ourselves the appearance of the city of Augustus and Xero, we must

in the first place obliterate from our view that circuit of walls, which

is due in various proportions, to Aurelian, Belisarius, and Pope

1 The writer lias known visits paid in jure Mt gloriatUR, mnrmorcam *(* n-lin-

the Kipetta (in the Campus Martin*) by quenviuam latericiam acccpiwct.&quot; Ai;

means of boats brought to the windows of -&quot;..

&quot; Adv.-n.us incciulia i-xcubu

the first story. Dio Cassius makes three turnas vigilesquc rinmiuMiiii

distinct references to a similar state of cocrccndas inundationes, aJvcum Til-]

thin&quot;*. &amp;lt;) T,/3ipi C ir.\yi&amp;lt;mc
*.. r,)r ;, laxavit i-t

rep.ir-av.t.&quot;
Hi. I

ro?c i^ ocff Pw/iiiv aTiX/?n-t
wri n\n- firc-policc

of Augustus weins to h

oU.n, liii. 20. Compare liii. 33., Ivii. Ik iM-t-n organised with ^n-nt ran-.

9 Suetonius mentions floods and fires .-are of tin- river, aa we earn from n

together.
&quot; Urbem inundotionibus in- Bcriptioiw, wu cumnutt-

eendiisquc obnoxiam, exeoluit adeo. ut ulat J ibtrit.

VOL.11. G (i
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Leo IV. 1 The wall, through which the Porta Capena gave admis

sion, was the old Servian enclosure, which embraced a much smaller

area: though we must bear in mind, as we have remarked above,

that the city had extended itself beyond this limit, and spread through

various suburbs, far into the country. In the next place we must

observe that the hilly part of Home, which is now half occupied by

gardens, was then the most populous, while the Campus Martins,

now covered with crowded streets, was comparatively open. It was

only about the close of the Republic that many buildings were raised

on the Campus Martius, and these were chiefly of a public or

decorative character. One of these, the Pantheon, still remains, as a

monument of the reign of Augustus. This, indeed, is the period

from which we must trace the beginning of all the grandeur of

Roman buildings. Till the Civil War between Pompey and Crcsar,

the private houses of the citizens had been mean, and the only public

structures of note were the cloacae and the aqueducts. But in pro

portion as the ancient fabric of the constitution broke down, and

while successful generals brought home wealth from provinces

conquered and plundered on every shore of the Mediterranean, the

City began to assume the appearance of a new and imperial mag
nificence. To leave out of view the luxurious and splendid residences

which wealthy citizens raised for their own uses 2
, Pompey erected

the first theatre of stone 3
, and Julius Ca3sar surrounded the great

Circus with a portico.
4 From this time the change went on rapidly

and incessantly. The increase of public business led to the erection

of enormous Basilicas. 5 The Forum was embellished on all sides.

1 The wall of Leo IV. is that which 4 Tim. II. N. xxxvi. 24. 1. Suet,
encloses the Borgo (said to be so called Ca:s. 39.

from the word burgh, used by Anglo-
5 The Roman Basilica is peculiarly

Saxon pilgrims) where St. Peter s and interesting to us, since it contains the
the Vatican are situated. germ of the Christian cathedral. Ori-

2 Till the reign of Augustus, the ginally they were rather open colonnades
houses of private citizens had been for than enclosed halls; but, before the
the most part of sun-dried bricks, on a reign of Nero, they had assumed their
basement of stone. The houses of ultimate form of a nave with aisles. We
Crassus and Lepidus were among the shall refer again to the Basilicas in our
earlier exceptions. account of St. Paul s last trial.

3 This theatre was one of the principal
6 Three well known Corinthian co-

ornaments of the Campus Martius. Some lumns, of the best period of art under

parts of it still remain. the Emperors, remain near the base of
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The Temple of Apollo on the Palatine 1

, and those other temples the
remains of which are still conspicuous at the base of the Capitoline ,

were only a small part of similar buildings raised by Augustus
The triumphal arch erected by Tiberius near the same place

3 wan

only one of many structures, which rose in rapid sueces.-ion to d. -

corate that busy neighbourhood. And if we wish to take a wider

view, we have only to think of the aqueducts, which were built, one

by one, between the private enterprises of Agrippa in the rei^n ol

Augustus, and the recent structures of the Emperor Claudius, ju.-t

before the arrival of the Apostle Paul. 4 We may not go further in

the order of chronology. We must remember that the Colosseum,
the Basilica of Constantinc, and the baths of other emperors, and

many other buildings which are now regarded as the conspicuous
features of ancient Koine, did not then exist. We are describing a

period which is anterior to the time of Nero s fire. Even after the

opportunity which that calamity afforded for reconstructing the city,

Juvenal complains of the narrowness of the streets. Were we to

attempt to extend our description to any of these .-treets, whether

the old Vicus Tuscus ,
with its cheating shopkeepers

7
,
which led

round the base of the Palatine, from the Forum to the Circus, or

the aristocratic Cannae along the slope of the Es&amp;lt;juiline

H

,
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r the

noisy Suburra, in the hollow between the Viminal and QuirinaJ,

which had sunk into disrepute
9
, though once the residence of Julius

Ciesar 10
,

we should only wander into endless perplexity. And we

the Palatine. They arc popularly called 3 It was built in commemoration f

the remains of the Temple of Jupiter the recovery of tin- standard* of Varus.

Stator : perhaps they are part of the * See Frontinus.

Temple of Castor and Pollux. See the * Juv. AW. hi. 1W. IW. 2 23. i 3U. ;

Horn*, hi. &quot;27 2. ; also Bun- vi. 78.

sen s &quot;Lex Forum? &&amp;lt;-. ; and Bunbury s

second article in the Classical Museum, (ii. 14.) he iys it wu, &amp;gt;

p jo, Ktrusrans, who BCtUcd there.

Suet. Aug. c. 29. Dio Cass. liii. 1.
7 HT. 6W. n. iii. 2

8 For the true names of these U-mples,
8 Vi.-. J-n. vm.

see liunsen and Bunbury. The larger vii. 4^.

ruin, on the lower side of the Clivus .luv. .... 5. ;
x. 15.. ; xi. 50. ; K-r.

Capitolinus, is believe.l to be the Temple v. M M:.rt. v. xx... 5.
; x. &amp;gt;

of Vespasian, uixl was not built till alter
&quot; Habi.av.t primu in Suburra ...

St. Paul s death. The Temples of dint wdibu. ; |Hl auU

Conrord and of Saturn were of earlier niuxi.iiuin, in Sacra ^ u, douw publ.

dute&amp;gt; (Suet. t *s. c. 40.)

o ., 2
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should be equally lost, if we were to attempt to discriminate the

mixed multitude, which were crowded on the various landings of

those insuIcB
}

, or piles of lodging houses, which are perhaps best

described by comparing them to the houses in the old town of Kdin-

burgh.
If it is difficult to describe the outward appearances of the city, it

is still more difficult to trace the distinctive features of all the parts

of that colossal population which filled it. Within a circuit of little

more than twelve miles 2 more than two millions 3 of inhabitants

were crowded. It is evident that this fact is only explicable by the

narrowness of the streets, with that peculiarity of the houses which

has been alluded to above. In this prodigious collection of human

beings, there were of course all the contrasts which are seen in a

modern city, all the painful lines of separation between luxury and

squalor, wealth and want. But in Rome all these differences were

on an exaggerated scale, and the institution of slavery modified

further all social relations. The free citizens were more than a

million 4
: of these, the senators were so few in number, as to be

hardly appreciable
:

: the knights, who filled a great proportion of the

public offices, were not more than 10,000 : the troops quartered in

the city may be reckoned at 15,000 : the rest were the Plcls urbana.

That a vast number of these would be poor, is an obvious result of

the most ordinary causes. But, in ancient Rome, the luxury of the

wealthier classes did not produce a general diffusion of trade, as it

does in a modern city. The handicraft employments, and many of

what we should call professions
6
, were in the hands of slaves; and

1 A decree was issued by Augustus, see Hoeck in the Excursus at the end of

defining the height to which these insulce the second part of his first volume, and

might be raised. Milman s note on Gibbon s thirty-first
* This is of course a much wider chapter. [The estimate of 2,000,000

circuit than that of the Servian wall, agrees with that of the writer of the
The present wall, as we have said above, article &quot;Rome&quot; in Smith s Diet, of Gcog.
did not then exist. vol. ii. p. 748. Mr. Merivale thinks it

3 This is Iloeck s calculation, i. ii. far too high. Hist, of Rom. under Einp.
131. Bunsen, in the Beschrcibwig Roms, vol. iv. pp. 515 528.]
5. 183., makes a somewhat lower calcula- 4 Hoeck.
tion. Each estimate is based, though

5 Before Augustus there were 1000
in different ways, on the Monumentum senators ; he reduced them to about 700.

Ancyranum. For remarks on the very Dio Cass. lii. 42.; liv. 14.

low estimate of M. Dureau de la Malle,
6 Some were physicians, others were

in his Economic Politiquc des Romains, engaged in education, &c.
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the consequence was, that a va.*t proportion of the Pleb- uib;m:i
lived on public or private charity.

1 Yet were these pauper citi/.en*

proud of their citizenship, though many of them had no l&amp;gt;-tUT

sleeping-place for the night than the pnhlic porticos or the vestibule*

of temples. They cured for nothing beyond bread for the dav, the

games of the Circus 2
, and the savage delight of gladiatorial r-h-.w.-.

Manufactures and trade they regarded as the bu.-incss of the -lave

and the foreigner. The number of the .-laves was perhaps about a

million. The number of the strangers or
jirrt-yrini was much smaller;

but it is impossible to describe their varieties. Every kind of iritmn-

ality and religion found its representative in Koine. Hut it is need

less to pursue these details. The most obvious comparison is. better

than an elaborate description. Home was like London with all it-*

miseries, vices, and follies exaggerated, and without Christianitv.

One part of Koine still remains to be described, the Trastcvere.&quot;

or district beyond the river.
3 This portion of the city has been

known in modern times for the energetic and intractable character

of its population. In earlier times it was equally notorious, though
not quite for the same reason. It was the residence of a low rabble,

and the place of the meanest merchandise. 4 There is, however, one

reason why our attention is particularly called to it. It was the

ordinary residence of the Jews the *

(ihetto&quot; of ancient Koine :

and great part of it was doubtless squalid and miserable, like the

Ghetto of modern Koine r&amp;gt;

, though the Jews were often le.-s oppres.-ed

1 Sc %

,
on tills whole Stll.j- ct, Iloi C k s ii-.n i\n-o; r,}i- r. .,ir r.-f I .,i.,.fu&amp;gt;r -,

Itoniischc Geschichte, book v. chap. ii.
/&amp;lt;f}&amp;lt;iv;r T//I. l i.

/i/&amp;lt;;

s u Panem et Circenses ;

&quot;

such is the ^-/r. .u rir*\. /&quot; &quot;;
* &quot; *&quot;

/&quot; ;&amp;gt;

Satirist s account of the only two things l.&amp;gt;i- (&quot;&amp;lt;nW. (ii. IC *. cd. Mangi-y.) l h-

for which the Koraan populace was really n-iiu-iiiliranci- of the i a&amp;lt;-t muv, [K-rhnj^,

anxious. duriilatc a (lilli.-ult ti.i.^.i^- &amp;lt;J ll.ir.io-.

3 Whether the wall of Servius in lu- Th.- r\-lam:iti.ii.
&quot; ihxlio ir uu-viina &amp;gt;ah-

ded any portion of the c.j.pc-itc
H-lr &amp;lt;! l-ata&quot; (Sat. I. ix. r. .i.) i-inoro t-xph,

the river or not (a &amp;lt;nuvti&quot;n whi-h is if ffumxniiMl tn tic mailc in the iimU

disputed ninong the toju.grai.hrrs
of th.- th.- .Jewish jx.pul:iti.n,

and n.-ar ^

Italian and (u-nnan .school.), a sul.url) ^^na-.
r.
u, ; and 1

existed there under the imperial riV L&amp;gt; - n-pn-cntM himself a.-* p.mg
* &quot; Men-is alK -and;i- Ti!. rim ultra.&quot; fri.-nd, who i.- lying ill

(Juv. xiv. 20-2 ) &quot;&quot;Transtiberinus am

bulator, Qui iKilIentia sulfunita fra.-ti.-* .mart.-r b,-tw,-.-n th.- Capiti

IVnnutat vitn-is.&quot; (Mart. i. 42. Cmn- ih,-

pare i 10H. vi. J:J.)
1&quot; ik&quot;. :&quot;&quot; 1 tlu&amp;gt;Il&amp;lt;v l &quot; lhf&amp;gt; r &quot; tc

1
1 hilo says of Ati-. ustus: II-.

:
- It is surrounded
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under the Caesars than under the Popes. Here then on the level

ground, between the windings of the muddy river and the base of

that hill l from the brow of which Porsena looked down on early

Home, and where the French within these few years have planted

their cannon we must place the home of those Israelitish families

among whom the Gospel bore its first-fruits in the metropolis of the

world : and it was on these bridges
2
, which formed an immediate

communication from the district beyond the Tiber to the Emperor s

household and the guards on the Palatine, that those despised

Jewish beggars took their stand, to whom in the place of their exile

had come the hopes of a better citizenship than that which they had

lost.

The Jewish community thus established in Rome, had its first

beginnings in the captives brought by Pompey after his eastern

campaign.
3

Many of them were manumitted ; and thus a great

proportion of the Jews in Home were freedmen. 4
Frequent acces

sions to their numbers were made as years went on chiefly from

the mercantile relations which subsisted between Home and the

East. Many of them were wealthy, and large sums were sent

annually for religious purposes from Italy to the mother country.
5

Even the proselytes contributed to these sacred funds. 6 It is difficult

to estimate the amount of the religious influence exerted by the

Roman Jews upon the various Heathens around them ; but all our

sources of information lead us to conclude that it was very consider-

are closed every night by the police. TMV Trarpiwv Trapa^apd^at J3iaa9tvrfc;.

The number of Jews is about 8000, Philo. Ib.

in a total population of 150,000.
5 &quot; Cum aurum, Judrcorum nomine,

. quotannis ex Italia, et ex omnibus pro-The Jamculum. vinclis Hierosoiyma exportari solerct,
2 &quot; Pontis cxul.&quot; Mart. x. 5. See Flaccus sanxit edicto, ne ex Asia expor-

Juv. iv. 116.; v. 8.; xiv. 134. tari liceret.&quot; (Cic. pro Flacco, c. 28.)

,0,7.,. ,, Again, Fhilo says, iu the passage quoted3 See Vol. 1. p. 22., and Remond s ab
&quot;

OVOj\ UviarJ Kal f

l

aTa
n
vva^AoVmGeschwhtc der Ausbreitung des Juden- &vd T&Jf & &l

*
, ^ ^ JJ

thurns referred to there. The first m-
tlf

&amp;gt;

Upow^a ffi T&^ ( ,Wt^ dyat
troduction of the Jews to Rome was MVTJV
probably the embassy of the Macca- e See Tac. Hirf. v. 6. &quot;Cetera insti-

tuta sinistra foeda pravitate valuere.
4

Pw/xaToj i/ffav ol TrXtiovg dirtXsvOipu)- Nam pessimus quisque, spretis religioni-
OivrtQ- aixjuaXwrot ydp dxOtvTtQ eiV IraXiav bus patriis, tributa et stipes illuc gerebat :

I*? TUJV KTi)(jafj.tvwv i)\tv6ipwOt]vav ovStv unde auctie Judjjeorum res.&quot;
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able. 1 So long as this influence was purely religious, we ha\e n&amp;gt;

reason to suppose that any persecution from the civil jxiwer remilu-d.

It was \vlien commotions took place in consequence of expectations
of a temporal Messiah, or when vague suspicions of this mysternm*

people were more than usually excite 1, that the Jews of Koine were

cruelly treated, or peremptorily banished. Yet from all these

cruelties they recovered with elastic force, and from all these exiles

thev returned; and in the early years of Nero, which were dis

tinguished for a mild and lenient government of the Empire
3

, the

Jews in Home seem to have enjoyed complete toleration, and to have

been a numerous, wealthy, and influential community.
The Christians doubtless shared the protection which was extended

to the Jews. They were hardly yet sufficiently distinguished as a

self-existent community, to provoke any independent h&amp;lt;tility.
It

is even possible that the Christians, so far as they were known u&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

separate, were more tolerated than the Jews; for, not having the

same expectation of an earthly hero to deliver them, they had no

political ends in view, and would not be in the same danger of

exciting the suspicion of the government. Yet we should fall into a

serious error, if we were to suppose that all the Christians in Koine,

or the majority of them, had formerly been .lews or Proselytes;

though this was doubtless true of its earliest members, who may

have been of the number that were dispersed after the first Pcnteco.-t,

or, possibly, disciples of our Lord Himself. It w inq^ossible to

The very passages which express Ahjuc utiium nun.juam .Ju-U-a MI

hatred of the .Iews imply :i sense of their fuisse

influence. See Juv. xlv. an.l Tic. pro Pompeii belhs unpcrioquo

Flnccn; and compare Hor. Ktt. i. v. Latiiw exciwc |tw con

100. with I. iv. 14-2. Many Jews were Victoresnc MU-S natio vicla pro

Roman citizens, like Joscplmi an.l St.
, .^^ r^n _

Paul: an, there were numerous prose-
K

,, ,,- had .., ^i
lytes at Home, especially among th,- the nn ^ |oIcrmlUjn rf ||||f j^w.

women (see lor instance Jusi-pli. */. .

{, ;, i( i lc(l in lhc , Ii:irr aii,,ii ..I St.

xv.ii. 3. 5.). As ,n the rase o .reeee, ^ ^&quot;

.
P

wiih ^ ^^ ^ jn

,h, ron,,,K.st of Ju.la.a tirough Koii
-

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f^^ .

iimler tli-.- influence of her captive.

Hence Seneca s remark, in reference to
ji,.r,,,ii s venere dies unctnmic fcn-tra

the Jews: Victi victorious leges dede-
^j.......,;^,. pingueui ncbulain vumucrc

runt. And liutilius savs, grouping luccrnw.
to-ri-ther the campaigns of Pompcy and

Titu.s :
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arrive at any certain conclusion concerning the first origin and early

growth of the Church in Rome l

; though, from the manifold links

between the city and the provinces, it is easy to account for the for

mation of a large and flourishing community. Its history before the

year 61 might be divided into three periods, separated from each

other by the banishment of the Jews from Rome in the reign of

Claudius 2
, and the writing of St. Paul s letter from Corinth. 3 Even

in the first of these periods there might be points of connection

between the Roman Church and St. Paul ; for some of those whom
he salutes (Rom. xvi. 7. 11.) as &quot;kinsmen,&quot; are also said to have

been &quot; Christians before him.&quot; In the second period it cannot well

be doubted that a very close connection began between St. Paul and

some of the conspicuous members and principal teachers of the Roman
Church. The expulsion of the Jews in consequence of the edict of

Claudius, brought them in large numbers to the chief towns of the

Levant; and there St. Paul met them in the synagogues. We have

seen what results followed from his meeting with Aquila and Priscilla

at Corinth. They returned to Rome with all the stores of spiritual

instruction which he had given them
;
and in the Epistle to the

Romans we find him, as is natural, saluting them thus :
&quot; Greet

Priscilla and Aquila, my helpers in Christ Jesus : who have for my
sake laid down their own necks : unto whom not only I give thanks,

but also all the Churches of the Gentiles. Likewise greet the Church

that is in their house.&quot; All this reveals to us a great amount of

devoted exertion on behalf of one large congregation in Rome
; and

all of it distinctly connected with St. Paul. And this is perhaps

only a specimen of other cases of the like kind. Thus he sends a

greeting to Epometus, whom he names &quot; the first-fruits of Asia &quot; 4

(ver. 5.), and who may have had the same close relation to him

during his long ministration at Ephesus (Acts, xix.), which Aquila
and Priscilla had at Corinth. Nor must we forget those women,
whom he singles out for special mention,

&quot;

Mary, who bestowed

1 A very good discussion of this sub- 2 Vol. I. p. 454.

ject, and of the tradition concerning St. 3 Vol. II. p. 189.

Peter s first visit to Rome, will be found 4 For the reading here, see p. 241
in Ilemsen s Paulus, pp. 400 404. See n. 1.

above, in this Volume, pp. 190. 191.
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much labour on him r
(ver. (5.) ;

&quot;

the beloved Pcr,is, who laboured
much in the Lord&quot; (ver. 12.); with Trypluvna and Tryphosa, and
the unknown mother of Rufus(ver. l.V). We cannot doubt, that,

though the Church of Koine may have received its growth and in

struction through various channels, many of them were connected,

directly or indirectly, with St. Paul; and accordingly he writes in

the whole of the letter, as one already in intimate relation with a

Church which he has never seen. 1 And whatever bonds sub.-i-tcd

between this Apostle and the Roman Christians, mu.-t have been

drawn still closer when the letter had been received; for from that

time they were looking forward to a personal visit from him, in hi*

projected journey to the West. Thenceforward they mu-t ha\&amp;lt;-

taken the deepest interest in all his movements, and received with

eager anxiety the news of his imprisonment at Ciusarea, and waited

(as we have already seen) for his arrival in Italy. It is indeed hut

too true that there were parties among the Christians in Koine, and

that some had a hostile feeling against St. Paul himself 3
;

vet it U

probable that the animosity of the .hidaixcrs was less developed, than

it was in those regions which he had personally visited, and to which

they had actually followed him. As to the unconverted .lews, the

name of St. Paul was doubtless known to them; yet were thev com

paratively little interested in his movements. Their proud contempt
of the Christian heresy would make them indifferent. The leaven of

the Gospel was working around them to an extent of which they

were hardly aware. The very magnitude of the population of KOIIK-

had a tendency to neutralise the currents of party feeling. For

these reasons the hostility of the Jews was probably less violent than

in any other jwirt of the Kmpirc.
Yet St. Paul could not possibly be aware of the exact extent of

their enmity against himself. Independently, therefore, of his

general principle of preaching, first to the .lew and then to the (1m-

tile, he had an additional reason for lo-ing no tune in addressing

himself to his countrymen. Thus, after the mention of St. Paul s

being delivered up to Jiurrus, and allowed by him to be separate

from the other prisoners
3
, the next scene to which the sacred

1 See Hi insi-n, p. -10t.
3 K,i ;,n-rir; nn indul^once prob.il.rr

2 Sec Phil. i. l/. &amp;lt;luc t&amp;lt;i the inllucin-c of .luliu*.
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historian introduces us is among the Jews. After three days
1 he

sent for the principal men among them to his lodging
2
, and en

deavoured to conciliate their feelings towards himself and the

Gospel.
It was highly probable that the prejudices of these Roman Jews

were already roused against the Apostle of the Gentiles ; or if they
had not yet conceived an unfavourable opinion of him, there was a

danger that they would now look upon him as a traitor to his country,

from the mere fact that he had appealed to the Roman power.
3 lie

might even have been represented to them in the odious light of one

who had come to Rome as an accuser of the Sanhedrin before the

Emperor. St. Paul, therefore, addressed his auditors on this point

at once, and shewed that his enemies were guilty of this very appeal
to the foreign power, of which he had himself been suspected. lie

had committed no offence against the holy nation, or the customs of

their fathers; yet his enemies at Jerusalem had delivered him, one

of their brethren of the seed of Abraham of the tribe of Ben

jamin a Hebrew of the Hebrews into the hands of the Romans.

So unfounded was the accusation, that even the Roman governor had

b?en ready to liberate the prisoner; but his Jewish enemies opposed

his liberation. They strove to keep a child of Israel in Roman
chains. So that he was compelled, as his only hope of safety, to

appeal unto Caesar. He brought no accusation against his country

men before the tribunal of the stranger: that was the deed of his

antagonists. In fact, his only crime had been his firm faith in God s

deliverance of his people through the Messiah promised by the

Prophets.
&quot; For the hope of Israel&quot; he concluded,

&quot; / am bound

with this chain.&quot;
1

Their answer to this address was reassuring. They said that they

1 Mfra iiiitpae &quot;|0?Tc,
which need not received from the Philippinns (Phil, iv.)

mean three complete days. serves to show that he would not need
2

Eyfvtro avyKa\f.aarr(&amp;gt;ai
ai&amp;gt;rbi&amp;gt; rovg the means of hiring a lodging. The

uvrrtQ TU&amp;gt;I&amp;gt; lov(tiwi&amp;gt; TTfiwroi c. With re- fi i (hospitium) implies the temporary

gard to tig T/}i Ztrictv, we are convinced, residence of a guest with friends, as in

with Wieseler, that it is to be distin- Philemon 22. Nothing is more likely

guished from TO &quot;ihnv /&amp;lt;r0w/m mentioned than that Aquila and Priscilla were hig

below. The latter was a hired lodging, hosts at Home, as formerly at Corinth,

which he took for his permanent resi- 3 See Wieseler, p. 397.

dence; and the mention of the money he 4 Ver. 17 20.
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had received no written communication from .7udu*a concerning St.

Paul, and that none of &quot; the brethren
&quot; who had arrived fnmi tlic

East had spoken any evil of him. They further cxpres.-ed a wi*h to

hear from himself a statement of his religious sentiments, adding
that tlic Christian sect was everywhere spoken against.

1 There wax

perhaps something hardly honest in this answer; for it seems to

imply a greater ignorance with regard to Christianity than we can

suppose to have prevailed among the Roman .lews. Hut with

regard to Paul himself, it might well be true that they had little

information concerning him. Though he had been imprisoned lnu
at CVsarea, his appeal had been made only a short time before

winter. After that time (to use the popular expression), the sea

was shut; and the winter had been a stormy one; so that it wa.-

natural enough that his case should be first made known to the .Jew-

by himself. All these circumstances gave a favourable opening for

the preaching of the Gospel, and Paul hastened to take advantage of

it. A dav was fixed for a meeting at his own private lodging.
3

They came in great numbers 3
at the appointed time. Then fol

lowed an impressive scene, like that at Troas (Acts, xxi.) the.

Apostle pleading long and earnestly, bearing testimony concerning

the kingdom of God, and endeavouring to persuade them by argu

ments drawn from their own Scriptures,
&quot; from morning till

evening.&quot;
4 The result was a division among the auditors 3 &quot; not

peace but a sword,&quot; the division which has resulted ever since,

when the Truth of God lias encountered, fide by side, earnest con

viction with worldly indifference, honest investigation with bigoted

prejudice, trustful faith with the pride of scepticism. After a long

and stormy discussion, the unbelieving portion departed; but not

until St. Paul had warned them, in one last address, that they

bringing upon themselves that awful doom of judicial hlindnca*

which was denounced in their own Scriptures against obstinate

unbelievers; that the salvation which they rejected would be with

drawn from them, and the inheritance they renounced would 1

i Vcr. 21 22.
* K &amp;lt;&quot; &quot;

/&quot;

)orro
ri&amp;gt;~&amp;gt;&amp;lt;; Xi&amp;gt;i.&amp;gt;j.

i ic,

3
TatiifHvoi airy i/ppir.

&quot;

&quot;

;irior..-i- liffi /i^i-w &amp;lt;i o. r, t *, c

&quot;\\KHV -Xi.oric- XX;.Xi c. *. r. X.

4 Vcr. 2H.
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given to the Gentiles. 1 The sentence with which he gave emphasis

to this warning was that passage in Isaiah, wliich is more often

quoted in the New Testament than any other words from the Old 2
,

which recurring thus with solemn force at the very close of the

Apostolic history, seems to bring very strikingly together the Old

Dispensation and the New, and to connect the ministry of Our Lord

with that of His Apostles:
&quot; Go unto tfjis people anti sarj : $}ear=

tngije sftall tear anfc sf)all not im&erstanu
,

anfc seeing ye sljall see

anfc sfyall not percetbe : for tlje fjeart of tJjis people is foaxetf gross, anti

djeir ears are Bull of (earing, an& tfjetr eyes fjabe tfjerj closed ;
lest

tfjcn sljoultf see foitf) tljetr enes, an& (ear fottf) tfjeir ears, antf un&er-

stantf fottl) tfjetr (eart, antu sfjoultr be tonbertetr, antf 31 s(ottlti (eal

A formal separation was now made between the Apostle of the

Gentiles and the Jews of Home. They withdrew, to dispute con

cerning the &quot;

sect&quot; which was making such inroads on their preju

dices (ver. 29.). He remained in his own hired house 4
, where the

indulgence of Burrus permitted him to reside, instead of confining
him within the walls of the Prrctorian barrack. We must not

forget, however, that lie was still a prisoner under military custody,
chained by the arm 5

, both day and night, to one of the imperial

bodyguard, and thus subjected to the rudeness and caprice of an

insolent soldiery. This severity, however, was indispensable, ac

cording to the Iloman law ; and he received every indulgence which

it was in the power of the Prefect to grant. He was allowed to

receive all who came to him (ver. 30.), and wras permitted, without

hindrance, to preach boldly the kingdom of God, and teach the

things of the LORD JESUS CHRIST (ver. 31.).

Thus was fulfilled his long cherished desire &quot; to proclaim the

Gospel to them that were in Home also&quot; (Horn. i. 15.). Thus ends

2

Ver. 28. Acts, xxviii. 16. Sec above, pp. 295,
Ver. 2428. 296., and compare Eph. iv. 20. (Trptefifvu

3 Isa. vi. 9, 10. (LXX.) Quoted also iv riXwi), Col. iv. 18., Phil. i. 13. Pos-

?&amp;gt;y

Our Lord (Mat. xiii. 15.), and re- sibly two soldiers guarded him by night
ferred to by St. John (John, xii. 10.). according to the sentence of the Koman

4 Ev Icl
i) niffUwpari. See above on law

&quot;noxcustodiamgeminat,&quot; quoted
I&amp;gt;G rffv &v(civ. by Wieseler.

5 2jV
r&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;

iivXaavoi Ti aurbv ar)arn!J7.



CHAP. XXIV.l RESIDENCE IN ROM!:.

the Apostolic History, eo far as it lias been directly reveal, d.

Here the thread of sacred narrative, which we have followed .-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

long, is suddenly broken. Our knowledge of the incidents of hi-

residence in Rome, and of his subsequent history, must be gathered

almost exclusively from the letters of the Apostle himself.
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CHAP. XXV.

ITATAO2 O AE2MIO2 TOT XPI2TOT. (Eph. iii. 1.)

DELAY OF ST. PAUL S TRIAL. HIS OCCUPATIONS AND COMPANIONS DURING

HIS IMPRISONMENT. HE WRITES THE EPISTLE TO PIIILKMON, THE

EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIAXS, AND THE EPISTLE TO THE EPIIESIANS (SO

CALLED).

WE have seen that St. Paul s accusers had not yet arrived from Pa

lestine, and that their coming was not even expected by the Roman
Jews. This proves that they had not left Syria before the pre

ceding winter, and consequently that they could not have set out on

their journey till the following spring, when the navigation of the

Mediterranean was again open. Thus, they would not reach Rome till

the summer or autumn of the year Gl A. D. 1

Meanwhile, the pro

gress of the trial was necessarily suspended, for the Roman courts

required
2 the personal presence of the prosecutor. It would seem

that, at this time 3
, an accused person might be thus kept in prison

1 About this period (as we learn from

Josephus) there were two embassies sent

from Jerusalem to Rome; viz., that which

was charged to conduct the impeach
ment of Felix, and that which was sent to

intercede with Nero on the subject of

Agrippa g palace, which overlooked the

Temple. The former seems to have

arrived in Rome in A. D. 60., the latter in

A.D. 61. (See note on the Chronological
table in Appendix.) It is not impossible
that the latter embassy, in which was in

cluded Ishmael the High priest, may have

been intrusted with the prosecution of St.

Paul, in addition to their other business.
2 See Geib, liuniixch, Cr imiml-Pro

cess, pp. 508. 511. 595. 689. It should

be observed that the prosecutor 011 a

criminal charge, under the Roman law,
was not the State (as with us the Crown),
but any private individual who chose to

bring an accusation. (Geib, p. 515.)
3 At a later period the suspension on

the part of the prosecutor of the pro
ceedings during a year, was made equi
valent to an abandonment of it, and
amounted to an abolitio of the process.
See Geib, Romisch. Criminal-Process,

p. 586. In the time of Nero the prose
cutors on a public charge were liable to

punishment if they abandoned it from

corrupt motives, by the Senatus Con-
sultum Turpilianum. See Tacitus, Ann.
xiv. 41. :

&quot;

Qui talem operam emptitas-
set vcndidissetve, perinde poena tene-

retur, ac si publico judicio caluumia&amp;gt;
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for an indefinite period, merely by the delay of the pro-ccutor to

proceed with his accusation ; nor need this surprise UM, if we con.

eider how harshly the law has dealt with supposed oflemlers, and
with what indifference it has treated the rights of the acciiM-d, even
in periods whose civilization was not only more advanced than that

of the Human Empire, hut also imbued with the merciful spirit of

Christianity. And even when the prosecutors were present, and n&amp;lt;

ground alleged for the delay of the trial, a corrupt judge might

postpone it, as Felix did, lor months and years, to gratify the

enemies of the prisoner. And if a provincial Governor, though re

sponsible for such abuse of power to his master, might venture to act

in this arbitrary manner, much more might the Emperor him.-elf,

who was responsible to no man. Thus, we find that Tiberius was in

the habit of delaying the hearing of causes, and retaining the ace u -id in

prison unheard, merely out of procrastination.
1 So that, even after St.

Paul s prosecutors had arrived, and though we were to suppose them

anxious for the progress of the trial, it might still have- been long

delayed by the Emperor s caprice. But there is no reason to think

that, when they came, they would have wished to press on the cause.

From what had already occurred they had every reason to exju et the

failure of the prosecution. In fact it had already broken down at

its first stage, and Festus had strongly pronounced his opinion of the

innocence 2 of the accused. Their hope of success at Home must

have been grounded either on influencing the Emperor s judgment by

private intrigue, or on producing farther evidence in support of their

accusation. For both these objects delay would be necessary.

Moreover, it was quite in accordance with the regular course of

Roman jurisprudence, that the Court should grant a long Mispen.-ioii

of the cause, on the petition of the prosecutor, that he might be al

lowed time to procure the attendance of witnesses 3 from a distance.

condcmnatus.&quot; This law was pass. &amp;lt;1
tuc ,

nri/&amp;gt;n&amp;gt;-jrr^ $ (Joseph. Ant. 1*,

A.D. Gl, and was aftrrwards inU-rpivtrd .jimtt-d l,y WifsrU-r).

by the juri&amp;gt;con.sults
ius furbiddin;: an ac-

* Acts xxv. J.3., ami xxvi.

cuser to withdraw his accusation. ((Jcil&amp;gt;,

3 &quot; Silvanuin ina^na vi.s aivuwiloruni

pp. 582580. and GJO.J
( in um.-t. U rat, |xiM*bat&amp;lt;|ue U-ui|&amp;gt;u.t

rv&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-

1

Ti&pu-c tl\n&amp;gt;
nvruv (&quot;tff/iu.j-,

candorum tcatiuui.&quot; (Tiuitun, Ann. \

/*XA/,r/K ti Kui ri t iri^v fian&iuv 711-.
,- 2.) Thin wm ill u case wh.-rc tl- ac-

uOtv KUI diafjiwTuv iJLK^ua- cuicd had been proconsul in Africa.
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The length of time thus granted would depend upon the remoteness

of the place where the alleged crimes had been committed. We read

of an interval of twelve mouths permitted during Nero s reign, in the

case of an accusation against Suilius , for misdemeanours committed

during his government of Proconsular Asia. The accusers of

St. Paul might fairly demand a longer suspension ; for they accused

him of offences committed not only in Palestine (which was far more

remote than Proconsular Asia from Rome), but also over the whole -

Empire. Their witnesses must be summoned from Judtuji, from

Syria, from Cilicia, from Pisidia, from Macedonia. In all cities from

Damascus to Corinth, in all countries, from Jerusalem round about

unto Illyricum, must testimony be sought to prove the seditious

turbulence of the ringleader of the Nazarenes. The interval granted
them for such a purpose could not be less than a year, and might
well be more. 3

Supposing it to be the shortest possible, and

assuming that the prosecutors reached Rome in August A. D. 61, the

first stage of the trial would be appointed to commence not before

August A. D. 62. And when this period arrived, the prosecutors and

the accused, with their witnesses, must have been heard on each of

the charges separately (according to Nero s regulations
4

),
and sen

tence pronounced on the first charge before the second was entered

into. Now, the charges against St. Paul were divided (as we have

seen) into three 5
separate heads of accusation. Consequently, the

j

proceedings, which would of course be adjourned from time to time

to suit the Emperor s convenience, may well have lasted till the be

ginning of 63, at which time St. Luke s narrative would lead us to i

fix their termination. 6

We may observe that the attendance of rescript (called Apostoli or liters dimis-

the witnesses for the prosecution could sorice) from the inferior to the superior
be legally enforced. (Geib, p. 630.) judge, stating full particulars of the case.

1 Tac. Ann. xiii. 43. :
&quot;

Inquisitionem See Geib, p. G89. Such documents
annuam impctraverant.&quot; might well have been lost in the wreck

2 Kirovvra &amp;lt;rrdcm&amp;gt; Trdfft ro ig lovSaioiQ at Malta.
Kard TIJV oiKor^tvjjr, Acts xxiv. 5. 4 It was Nero s practice, as Suetonius

3 Another cause of delay, even if the tells us, &quot;Ut continuis actionibus omissis

prosecutors did not make the demand singillatim qua?que per vices
ageret.&quot;

for suspension, would have been the loss (Suet. Nero, 15.)
of the official notice of the case forwarded 6 See above, p. 348.

by Festus. No appeal (as we have be- 6 We need not notice the hypothesis
fore observed) could be tried without a of Bottger, that St. Paul s imprisonment
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During the long delay of his trial, St. 1 aul wa nut ivduvd. :is 1,,.

had been at Cwsarca, to :i forced inactivity. On tin- contrary. ],,-

was pennittecl the freest intercourse with his friend-, and \\a,

allowed to reside in a house of sullieient si/.e to accommodate tin-

congregation which Hocked together to listen to his teaching. The
freest scope was given to his labours, consistent with the military

custody under which he was placed. We are told, in lan-juajc pe

culiarly emphatic, that his preaching was subjected to no restraint

whatever. 1 And that which seemed at first to impede, mu-t n-ailv

have deepened the impression of hU eloquence ; for who could ,-ee

without emotion that venerable form subjected bv iron links to th.&amp;gt;

coarse control of the soldier who stood beside him? how often mu-t

the tears of the assembly have been called forth by the uprai.-ing

that fettered hand, and the clanking of the chain which checked

energetic action !

We shall see hereafter that these labours of the impri-oned Con

fessor were not fruitless; in his own words, he be^ot many children

in his chains. 2
Meanwhile, he had a wider sphere of action than

even the metropolis of the world. Not onlv &quot;the crowd winch

pressed upon him daily/
3 but also &quot;the care of all thr ehurclie-,

demanded his constant vigilance and exertion. Though hiin.-cll tie

down to a single spot, he kept up a constant intcrcour.-e, b\ hi- de

legates, with his converts throughout the Umpire; and n-i

wi .h his own converts, but with the other Gentile Churches

yet, had not seen his lace in the flesh. To enable him t-&amp;gt; mainta

this superintendence, he manifestly needed many faithful m -

sengers; men who (as he says of one &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f them) rendered him pr.. fit-

able service 1

;
and by some of whom he .-eeins t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; ha\e

constantly accompanied, wheresoever he went. 1

find him, during this lioman imprisonment, surround.

his oldest and most valued attendants. Luke&quot;, his fell.

at Ronuj only lasted five days. It li:i&amp;lt;

already been refuted by XeandT(1.4-JH.) (. mp. .Vi

and
l&amp;gt;y

Wicselor, t)i. 41141. ..

Arts xxviiL 31.: K,.W V
f

^.1. iv. 14.; 1 1,.1,-m. J-l.

utra ira,,r Tr^m/Tui.- K\i Tur.*
*

I l,i!,m. 10. fn.... K&quot;&quot;

3
-J Cnr. xi. -J8. lippun, ;i&amp;gt; wr.lt-

VOL. II. H I!
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remained with him during his bondage ; Timotheus l

, his beloved son

in the faith, ministered to him at Home, as he had done in Asia, in

Macedonia, and in Achaia. Tychicus
2
, who had formerly borne

him company from Corinth to Ephcsus, is now at hand to carry his

letters to the shores which they had visited together. But there are

two names amongst his Roman companions which excite a peculiar

interest, though from opposite reasons, the names of Demas and

of Mark. The latter, when last we heard of him, was the unhappy
cause of the separation of Barnabas and Paul. lie was rejected by
Paul, as unworthy to attend him, because he had previously aban

doned the work of the Gospel out of timidity or indolence. 3 It is

delightful to find him now ministering obediently to the very Apostle

who had then repudiated his services ; still more, to know that he

persevered in this fidelity even to the end 4
, and was sent for by

St. Paul to cheer his dying hours. Demas, on the other hand, is

now a faithful &quot;fellow-labourer&quot;
5 of the Apostle ; but in a few years

we shall find that he had &quot;forsaken&quot; him, &quot;having loved this

present world.&quot; Perhaps we may be allowed to hope, that, as the

fault of Demas was the same with that of Mark, so the repentance of

Murk may have been paralleled by that of Demas.

Amongst the rest of St. Paul s companions at this time, there were

two -whom he distinguishes by the honourable title of his &quot; fellow-

prisoncrs.&quot; One of these is Aristarchus G
, the other Epaphras.

7

With regard to the former, we know that he wras a Macedonian of

Thessalonica, one of &quot; Paul s companions in travel,&quot; whose life was

endangered by the mob at Ephesus, and who embarked with St. Paul

at Ciesarea when he set sail for Rome. The other, Epaphras, was

a Colossian, who must not be identified with the Philippian Epa-

phroditus, another of St. Paul s fellow-labourers during this time.

It is not easy to say what was the exact Bense in which these two

disciples were peculiarly fellow-prisoners
91 of St. Paul. Perhaps it

1 Philem. 1.; Col. i. 1.; Philip, i. 1.
5 Sj i^yor, Philem. 24.; cf. Col. iv. 14.

2 Col. iv. 7.; Eph. vi. 21.; cf. Acts xx. c Col. iv. 10.; cf. Acts xix. 29., and
4.

;
and Tit. iii. 12. Acts xxvii. 2., and Fhilein. 23.

3 Vol. I. pp. 196. and 294. 7 Col. i. 7.; Philem 23.
4 2 Tim. iv. 11.: Mupicuv dva\awv dye

8 The same expression is used of An-
ILITU atavTou iari ywp yuoi t!

xpi]&amp;lt;7Toc,
tiV dronicus and Junius (Rom. xvi. 7.), but

SiaKoviav. of no others except these four.
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only implies that they dwelt in his house, which was al-, h n
prison.

Hut of all the disciples now ministcrini: to St. Paul at Koine,
none has for lisa greater interest than the fu-itnc A-iatie -la\r

Onesiinus. He belonged to a Christian named Philemon, :l number
of the Colossian 1 Church. Hut he had robbed - his ma-ter, and tied

from Colossiu, and at last found his way to Kome. It i- difficult to

imagine any portion of mankind more utterlv d.-prav.-d than the

associates among whom a runaway pagan .-lave mu-t have- found
himself in the capital. Profligate and unprincipled as we know even

the highest and most educated society to have then been, what mu-t
have been its dregs and oilal? Yet from this lowe.-t ileptli Om-imu-
was dragged forth by the hand of C hristian love. Perhaps .-.me

Asiatic Christian, who had seen him formerly at his ma.-ter .- hou-e,

recognised him in the streets of Kome destitute and star\ iiiLf. and

had compassion on him; and thus he might have been brought to

hear the preaching of the illustrious prisoner. Or it is not impo^-iMc
that he may have already known St. Paul at Kphe-us, where his

master Philemon had formerly been himself converted 3 hv the

Apostle. However this may be, it is certain that One-imus \va&amp;gt; led

by the providence of God to listen to that preaching now which he

had formerly despised. He was converted to the faith f Chri-t,

and therefore to the morality of Christ. He coufc.-.-ed to St. Paul

his sins against his master. The Apostle sccm&amp;gt; to have been pecu

liarly attracted by the character of Onesimus; and he perceived in

him the indications of gifts which iitted him fora more important

post than any which he could hold as the slave of Philemon. II,-

wished 1 to keep him at Koine, and employ him in the service of the

Gospel. Yet he would not transgiv the law, nor \iolate the rights

of Philemon, bv acting in this matter without hi.- con-ent. II-

therefore decided thai Oursimus mu-t immediately return to hi-

master; and, to make this duty less painful, he undertook him-ell to

discharge the sum of which Philemon had been defrauded,

opportunity now otlercd itself tor ( )ne-imus to return in go.nl oun-

1 For the pi-oof of f!,M sv P:il.-y
s

3 n.il.-m. 1 0. n|.|.o:,

Hone runtime on riiiluinon (10 12. j. (S.-&amp;lt;-
V..1. II.

|-. 11.)
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puny ;
for St. Paul was sending Tychicus to Asia Minor, charged,

amongst other commissions, with an epistle to Colossa3, the home of

Philemon. Under his care, therefore, he placed the penitent slave,

who was now willing to surrender himself to his offended master.

Nevertheless, he did not give up the hope of placing his new convert

in a position wherein he might minister no longer to a private indi

vidual, but to the Church at large. He intimated his wishes on the

subject to Philemon himself, with characteristic delicacy, in a letter

which he charged Onesimus to deliver on his arrival at Colossa?.

This letter is not only a beautiful illustration of the character of St.

Paul, but also a practical commentary upon the precepts concerning
the mutual relations of slaves ! and masters given in his cotemporary

epistles. We see here one of the earliest examples of the mode in

which Christianity operated upon these relations ; not by any violent

disruption of the organisation of society, such as could only have

produced another Servile War, but by gradually leavening and

interpenetrating society with the spirit of a religion which reco^-

nised the equality of all men in the sight of God. The letter was as

follows :

THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON. 2

salutation. PAUL, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timotheus l

the brother, TO PHILEMON OUR BELOVED FKIEND

1 See Col. iii. 22. and Eph. vi. 5. St. ing to a vast multitude, and including
Paul s nt trillion seems to have been espe- many women and children, were exe-
ci:illy drawn to this subject at the present cuted together, although confessedly in-

time; and he might well feel the need nocent of all participation in the crime,
there was for a fundamental change in Tac. Ann. xiv. 4245.
this part of the soeial system of anti- 2 With respect to the date of this

([iiilv, such as the spirit of Christ alone epistle, the fact that it was conveyed by
could give,. In the very year of his ar- Onesimus (compare Col. iv. 9.), and the
rival at Rome, a most frightful example persons mentioned as with St. Paul at
was given of the atrocity of the laws the time (Philem. 23, 24. compared with
which regulated the relations of slave to Col. iv. 12 14.), prove that it was sent
master. The prefect of the city (Pe- to Asia Minor, together with the epistle
danius Secundus) was killed by one of to the Colossians, the date of which is

his slaves; and in accordance with the discussed in a note on the be^innin&quot; of
ancient law, the whole body of slaves that epistle,

belonging to Pedanius at Rome, amount-



CHAP. XXV. J KPISTLE TO PHILEMON.
4f,&amp;lt;J

2 AND FELLOW LABOURER
;
AND TO Al HA 1 OUR BE

LOVED SISTER 2
, AND TO ARCIIIITUS 3 OUR FELLOW

SOLDIER, AND TO THE ClIURCH AT THY IIOUSK.

3 Grace be to you and peace, i rom God our Father

and our Lord Jesus Christ.

4 I thank my God, making mention of thee always ;&quot;

5 in my prayers, because I hear of thy love and faith !

6 towards the Lord Jesus, and towards all the saints;

praying
4 that thy faith may communicate itself to

others, and may become workful, in causing true

knowledge of all the good which is in us, for

7 Christ s service. For 1 have great joy and conso

lation in thy love, because the hearts of the saints

have been comforted by thee, brother.

H Wherefore, although in the authority of Chri&amp;lt;t

I might boldly enjoin upon thee that which is

befitting, yet for love s sake I rather beseech tin-.-

as Paul the aged, and now also prisoner of J.-MI&amp;gt;

10 Christ. I beseech thee for my son, whom I have

11 begotten in my chains, Oncsimus
;
who formerly

was to thee unprofitable
5

,
but now is prolit-

1 A- /ft is a Greek form of the Latin te-ral Knjrlish of V TS.- G is as follnws, that

naiiu Appia; wo an; told bv Chrysostom tfn- communication of tin/ fmth nun/ I&amp;gt;ITOIH&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

that she was the wife of Philemon, which imr/iful, in true hmnrltil^c i&amp;gt;f

nil
t;,&amp;gt;&amp;lt;l

seems probable from the juxtaposition of n-hnli is in ns, fur C/irt*t. I In- Litter

their names. \v..nU an- vrry &amp;lt;.l..--iin-. |&amp;gt;ut tin- r.-ml.-r-

*
.\( f.\

,j
is a&amp;lt;l(kd in many of the best in^

r
;i

l&quot;pt.
&amp;lt;\ in the tr\t

:i|.|..-.ir&amp;gt;
t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; inak.-

JilSS. tlu ] &quot; ist s**
1
&quot;^ . The l-.-.-t Al.sS. aro

3
Archippus was a])|)aiHMitly

a prrs- diviilcd brtween
x.&quot;&quot;

7 1 &quot;

1 and x &quot;&quot;^ 1

byter of the church at Colossa. ,
or per- i /;Ti rr; but uyree in reading }/&quot; ,

i&amp;gt;t

haps an evangelist resident there on a r,.u.

special mission (compare &amp;lt; &amp;lt;.!. iv. 17.);
: Most mmlern commentator*

suppose
from the j)re^ent passage he &amp;gt;ecm&amp;gt; tu a phiy on tlie name Oiicximuji, which

have lived in the house of Philemon. means /.vr/i//,- but there .cums scarcely
4

&quot;()-,.,&amp;lt; is to be joined with ver-r 4, sutlicieiit ^mund ft.r tin -, and it was

as stating the object of the prayer there never n marked by the ancient (irc. k

mentioned, whih: vei&amp;gt;e -rives the sub- cuinnient::t..i&amp;gt;, whosu judgment &amp;lt;-n Mich

jeet of the thank.^ivin^. Tliis is Clirv- a point would be (.niitlcd to mu-t defe-

sostom s view, a.L ain.-t which Meyer s rence.

objections apjiear inconclusive. J he li-
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able both to thee and inc. Whom I have sent 12

back to thce 1

;
but do thou receive him as my

own 2 flesh and blood. For I would gladly
3

re- 13

tain him with myself, that he might render ser

vice to me in thy stead, while 1 am a prisoner for

declaring the Glad-tidings ;
but I am unwilling to 14

do anything without thy decision, that thy kind

ness may not be constrained, but voluntary. For 1.5

perhaps to this very end he was parted from thee

lor a time, that thou mightest possess him for ever;

no longer as a bondsman, but above a bondsman, a K
brother beloved

; very dear to me, but how much
more to thee, being thine both in the flesh and in

the Lord. If, then, thou count me in fellowship ^
with thee, receive him as myself. But whatsoever it

he has wronged thee of, or owes thce, reckon it to ic

my account (I, Paul, write 4 this with my own

hand) ;
I will repay it; for I would not say to thce 2(

that thou owest me even thine own self besides.

Yea, brother, let me have joy of thee in the Lord
;

comfort my heart in Christ.

J write to thce with full confidence in thy obe- 21
-.. , -11 ! i -,

dicnce, knowing that thou wilt do even more than
inent of a

visit fmm
I aiii to Asia T 1) j

Minor on I say. J&amp;gt;ut, moreover, prepare to receive me as 2-;

liis acquittal. ^ ^^ . ^ j trugt ^^ t ]iroug]1 yOur
6

praycrs

I shall be given to you.

.
There salute thee Epaphras my fellow-prisoner

7
2.&amp;lt;

1 Many of the bc?t MSS. add rrot. verse, are used, according to classical

The omission of
-f&amp;gt;on\i&amp;gt;&amp;lt;w

at the end of idiom, from the position of the i\-&amp;lt;i lcr of

the verse makes no difference in the the letter.

sense
;
but it is characteristic of St. Paul s

4
&quot;Kyixi^a, see note above.

abrupt and rapid dictation. 5
Xfuury is the reading of the best

2 Children were called the rrTrXay^ra MSS.
of their parents.

c Observe the change from singular
3

I .Coi X fifnji . The imperfect here, and to plural here, and in verse 25.

aorist in the preceding and following
7

2&amp;lt; rrnx/mAwroc, as wo have before
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24 in Christ Jesus, Marcus, Aristarchtis, Demus, and

Luke, my fellow-labourers.

The Grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with &amp;lt; -^in.!:n
. .

I U-in-vln ti.m.

your spirits.
1

AVhilc Oncsimus, on the arrival of the two companions at ( .-

lossrc
2
, hurried to the house of his master with the letter which w-

have just read, Tychicua proceeded to discharge liis eoimui--ion

likewise hy delivering to the Presbyters the Kpistle with which lie

was charged, that it might !&amp;gt;&amp;gt; read to the whole Colo-sian Churcli at

their next meeting. The letter to the Colossians itself gi\es u*

distinct information as to the cause which induced St. Paul to write

it. Kpaphras, the probable founder of that Church (Col. i. 7.). was

now at Koine, and he had communicated to the Apo-tle the unw. 1-

come tidings, that the faith of the Colossians was in danger of In ing

perverted by false teaching. It has been questioned whether several

different svstems of error had been introduced among them, or

remarked, perhaps means only that
K|&amp;gt;:i- IviyiV; l&amp;gt;- rfi AiY&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;; r-orn/n

phras had voluntarily shared Paul s nn- ;-r.- ,i\\(.i ( i ./n^r-n; and Xenophon

prisonment at Koine&quot; by taking up liis (Anah. i. ii G.) call&amp;gt; it -. VM- .

residence with him, in the lod^iiiir where v.n /if-..iv;r. Stral&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt; (xii. s ) r. ck.-ns it

he was guarded by the soldier that :iiiu.n: the -&amp;lt; A, --,,, nut the -

kept him.&quot; l hr\u ia; and IMiny (v. 41 ), anu-m: it*

1 The (i/u/i- as usual is interpolated. &quot;cc-h.-hrrriina
oppida.&quot;

In the Mid-

2 Thou-_rh we have come to the con- A^rcs it. bceaiiu- a place of s me ronv

elusion that St. Paul had not liimi-ell quem-i-. and was
tjie birth]. lac.- ,,f t

(at this time) vi&amp;gt;itcd C olossa-, yet it is IJyzantiiUMvriter Nicetas Chnniatcs,

hardly jx.ssil.Ie to read these Epistles tells us that \...I,M and k..\,,^,

without feelinjr an interest in the scenery the same place (\. .r,i,.-,
-. \,r

and topography of its vicinity. The r&amp;lt;/i /^. Ai/r, -&amp;lt;(
v &quot;i

-
: K.A

upper part of the valley of the .Ma-ander, ;//... mr &amp;lt;r, ^ j, ./.;..,; T./r,.i,,i, p I o. t. &amp;lt;,).

where this city, with it s nci jhUur-cities I .onn). A
village

called (&quot;A,

llierapolis and Laodieea (Col. ii. 1. iv. remains the proximity of

13.; Ilcv.iii. 14.), was situated, has been an.-i.-nt Col .&amp;gt;.-*:i- is proved

lescribed by many travellers; and the rcspondence of th,-

illu^tratr.1 works on Asia Minor con- with what Herodotus j.:i\s !

tain several views, esi.e.-iallv of the vast Lvcus. Tlie neighbourhood

and sin- iilar petrifactions of Hierapnli, pl-r.-d by Mr. A, undel (.SVr.n fh&amp;gt;

(l ambmk-Kalessi). C.-io^e was older ,,
I-W Am Minor, ii. lUl.). 1

than either Laodieea &amp;lt;.r Hi.M-apolis and Hamilton was the hrst to .1,

it fell into comparative insignificance
as actual site ..I the ancient &amp;lt; Hy. (He-

they rose into importance. Herod,, tus . -rrA, I. 50H

(vii. 30.) describes it as ll.&amp;gt;\r /if-^.V;;!-

n ii t
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whether the several errors combated in the Epistle were parts of one

system, and taught by the same teachers. On the one side we find

that in the Epistle St. Paul warns the Colossians separately against

the following different errors: First, A combination of angel-

worship and asceticism ; Secondly, A self-styled philosophy or

guosis, which depreciated Christ; Thirdly, A rigid observance of

Jewish festivals and Sabbaths. On the other side, First, the

Epistle seems distinctly (though with an indirectness caused by ob

vious motives) to point to a single source, and even a single in

dividual, as the origin of the errors introduced; and, Secondly, we
know that at any rate the two first of these errors, and apparently
the third also, were combined by some of the early Gnostics. The
most probable view, therefore, seems to be, that some Alexandrian

Jew had appeared at Colossre, professing a belief in Christianity, and

imbued with the Greek &quot;

philosophy
&quot;

of the school of Philo, but

combining with it the Rabbinical theosophy and angelology which

afterwards was embodied in the Cabbala, and an extravagant asce

ticism, which also afterwards distinguished several sects of the

Gnostics. 1 In short, one of the first heresiarchs of the incipient

Gnosticism had begun to pervert the Colossians from the simplicity

of their faith. We have seen in a former Chapter
2 how great was

the danger to be apprehended from this source, at the stage which

the Church had now reached; especially in a church which con

sisted, as that at Colossrc did, principally of Gentiles (Col. i. 25

27., Col. ii. 11.); and that, too, in Phrygia
3
, where the national

character was so prone to a mystic fanaticism. We need not

wonder, therefore, that St. Paul, acting under the inspiration of the

Holy Spirit, should have thought it needful to use every effort to

counteract the growing evil. This he does, both by contradicting the

doctrinal errors of the new system, and by inculcating, as essential to

Christianity, that pure morality which these early heretics despised.

Such appears to have been the main purpose of the following

Epistle.

1 Sec Vol. I. pp. 44. and 5;13. the account of the early Phrygian
2
Chap. XIII. Gnostics in the lately discovered &quot; Rifn-

3 See Vol. I. pp. 27G 280.
;
and also tution of Heresies&quot; Book v.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS. 1

PAUL, an apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, siuuuun.

and Timothcus the brother, TO THE HOLY AND
FAITHFUL BRETHREN IN ClIRIST WHO ARE AT Co-

LOSSJE 2
,

Grace be to you, and peace from God our Father. 3

I
4
give continual thanks to God 5 the Father of

Our Lord Jesus Christ, in my prayers for you (sino-

I heard of your faith in Christ Jesus, and your
love to all the saints), because 6 of the hope laid up
for you in the heavens, whereof you hrurd the pro
mise 7 in the truthful Word of the Glad-tidings;

which is come to you, as it is through all the

world; and everywhere it bears fruit and 8
grows,

as it does also among you, since the day when first

you heard it, and learned to know truly the grace

of God. Arid thus you were taught by Epaphras

1 The following aro the grounds fur
-

Many of the best MSS. have Kt.X r--

thc date assigned to this Epistle. ffmr, and this is the form in later write: -,

(1.) It was written in prison at the as in l\ie Synecilemiu. See the juot i-

samc time as that to Philemon, and tion above given from Nkvta*.

sent by the same messenger (iv. 7--! .).
3 The words .-./; nvi..i- |,

;
n&amp;lt;.r

\,&amp;gt;ITT, f.

(2.) It way not written in Ca- sarea with whieh St. Paul in all other rases

(A) Because while writing St. Paul concludes this formula of bcin-diriimi,

was labouring for tlie (In-pel are omitted h.-n- in the bc-t MSS.

(iv. 3, -1.), which he did not at Chrvsostom remarks on the omission.

C av-sarea (Acts xxviii. 31.).
4 See note on 1 Thi-ss. i. 2.

(n) IJeeause he could not have ex- 8 Tv:
&quot;&quot;,

rn
!

i is tllc reading of tin-

pected at O.-arca to l.e soon l.rst MSS.

eominrr lo Phryu ia (Acts xxiii. It seems more natural to take . ..

11., xix. -21.; Kom. i. 1:5.; Acts her,- in the same sense as in VC.-M- !,

xx. J.j.), whereas while, writing than (with De \\ctte and others

this he expected soon to visit connect it with the preceding vorw-, a* if

rhrvia (I hilem. 2 J.).
the sentiment were n}i- it n/.. i\

(3.) The mdications above mentioned
7

I!,- ./o . t./r*
&quot; vor &amp;lt;K-r crfullung

nil correspond with Home. Moreover kund- erhnltcn.&quot; rOlahausen).

Timotheus was with him, as we know he

was at Koine, from I hil. i. 1.
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Prayers for

their rierfec-

tion.

Atonement
and sove

reignty of

Christ&quot;.

my beloved fellow-bondsman *,
who is a faithful

servant of Christ on your behalf. And it is he who i.

has declared to me your love for me 2 in the Spirit.

Wherefore I also, since the day when first I 9

heard it, cease not to pray for you, and to ask of

God that you may fully attain to the knowledge of

His will; that 3 in all wisdom and spiritual under- K

standing you may walk worthy of the Lord, to

please Him in all things ;
that you may bear fruit

in all good works, and grow continually in 4 the n

knowledge of God
;
that you may be strengthened

to the uttermost in the strength of His glorious

power, to bear all sufferings with stedfastness and

with joy, giving thanks 5 to the Father who has i-:

fitted us to share the portion of the saints in the

light.

For He has delivered us from the dominion of i;

darkness, and transplanted us into the kingdom of

his beloved Son, in whom we have our redemption
6
,

the forgiveness of our sins. Who is a visible 7

image i-

of the invisible God, the firstborn of all creation
;

for in 8 Him were all things created, both in the

1
Epaphras is the same name with

Epaphroditns ; but this can scarcely be
the same person with that Epaphroditus
who brought the contribution from

Philippi to Rome about this time. This
was a native of Colossal (see iv. 12.), the

other was settled at Philippi, and held

office in the Philippian Church.
2 This interpretation (which is Chry-

sostom s) seems the most natural. Their
love for St. Paul was iv -viv^an because

they had never seen him iv acipKt.
3 The punctuation here adopted is iv

7TfT{/ V. T. \. TrfntTrrtrijrTdl K% T. X.
4 The best MSS. read nj in-tyrt!&amp;gt;nii,

6 The fv^apicTToi VTfg here seems

parallel to the preceding participles, and

consequently the tin~tg is used, not with
reference to the writer, but generally, as

including
both writer and readers; and

the particular case of the readers (as

formerly Heathens) referred to in verse
21. (,;,M fyfir).

6 Ala T.
oifji. avr. has been introduced

here by mistake from Epli. i. 7., and is

not found in the best MSS.
7 K/Vwr. It is important to observe

here that St. Paul says not merely that
our Lord was when on earth the visible

image of God, but that he is so still.

In Him only God manifests himself to

man, and lie is still visible to the eye of
faith.

8 Kv here must not be confounded
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heavens and on the earth, both visihk- and invisible,
whether they bo Thrones, or Dominations, or Prin

cipalities, or Powers 1

; by Him and lor Him- were
7 all created. And He is before all things, and in

8 Him all things subsist. r&amp;gt; And He is tin; head of
the body, the Church

;
whereof He is the bcirinninir,

as firstborn from the dead; that in all things His

place might be the first.

For He willed 4 that in Himself all the Fulness

9 of the universe 6 should dwell; and by Himself He
20 willed to reconcile all things to Himself, having

made peace by the blood of His cross; by Himself

(I say) to reconcile all things, whether on the earth,
or in the heavens.

with Cut. The existence of Christ, the

Xdyor, is the condition of all Creation;
IN Him the Godhead is manifested.

1 St. I uul here appears to allude to

the doctrines of the Colossian heretics,
who taught a system of snivel-worship,
based upon a s\&amp;gt;tematie classification of

the angelic hierarchy (probably similar

to that found in the Cabbala), and who
seem to have represented our Lord as

only one (and perhaps not the highest)
of this hierarchy. Other allusions to a

hierarchy of angels (which was tauuht
in the &quot;Rabbinical theology) may lie

found Horn. viii. US.; Kph. i. 21., iii. lo. ;

1 Pet. iii. 22., joined with the assertion

of their subjection to Christ.
2
Compare Rom. xi. .

}&amp;gt;., where ex

actly the same tiling is said concerning
God; from which the inference is plain.
It appears evident that St. Paul insets

here thus strongly on the creation by
Jesus Christ, in opposition to some erro

neous
sy&amp;gt;tem

which ascribed the creation

to some other source ;
and thi- was the

cas- with the early Gnosticism, which

ascribed the creation of tin: woild to a

Demiurge, who was distinct from the

man Jesus.

verse is conditioned by Hi.s existence.

See the previous note on / r.
4

r.rc,,o; v. Most commentators sup-
pose an ellipsis of . , ;, but the in-

Manccs ad. In.vd by 1 )e Wctte and other*

to justify \\\ \- seem insufficient; and
there se&quot;ins no rea.-on to s* ek a new
subject for the verb, when there is one

already expressed in the preceding
verse. It appears better therefore to

read nr-u- and (H-rcr, not &amp;lt;M

nj&amp;gt;
and &amp;lt;M T, .

,

in this and the next verse.
: The word r\;/,M./M i.s here used 1 v

St. l :n;l in a technical M-II-C, witli a

manifest allusion to the. errors n^ain-t
which he is writing. The earl v Gilo-tics

u^ed the same word to rcpre-ein the

assemblage of emanations (conceived an

angelic powers) proceeding from the

Deity. St. Paul therefore appe.us to

sav, that the true Fulnest of the uinr&amp;gt;r*r

(o r, a- he calls it, chap. ii.
!&amp;gt;.,

/*M/II-..I
&amp;lt;/

the
f.&quot;&amp;gt;rl/nti l), \&amp;lt; to be found, not in any

angelic hierarchy (see the remarks intro-

duetoi-v to this Epistle, pa^e 471.), but

in Christ alone.

1 hi-&amp;lt; statement of the infinite cxt.-nt

&amp;lt;if the results of Chri&amp;gt;t s r.-d.-mpti -n

(which m.iy well fill us with reverential

awe), has &quot;U-cn a sore -.tumbling bl&amp;lt;M k
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The Culos-
sians had
been called

from
heathenism
and recon
ciled to God
by Christ.

St. Paul s

commission
to reveal tin

Christian

mystery of

universal

salvation.

And you, likewise, who once were estranged from L

Him, and with your mind at war with Him, when

you lived in wickedness, yet now He has reconciled 2 .

in the body of Plis flesh through death, that He

might bring you to His presence in holiness, with

out blemish and without reproach ; if, indeed, you 2;

be stedfast in your faith, with your foundation

firmly grounded and immoveably fixed, and not

suffering yourselves to be shifted away from the

hope of the Glad-tidings which first you heard,

which has been published throughout all the earth 2
,

whereof I, Paul, was made a ministering servant.

And even now I rejoice in the afflictions which o.

I bear for your
3

sake, and I fill up
* what yet is

lacking of the sufferings
5 of Christ in my flesh, on

behalf of His body, which is the Church
;
whereof 2.

I was made a servant, to minister in the steward

ship which God gave me for you [Gentiles], that I
o&amp;lt;

might fulfil it by declaring the Word of God, the

mystery which has been hid for ages and genera-

te many commentators, \vlio have de
vised various (and some very ingenious)
modes of explaining it awav. Into these

this is not the place to enter. It is suf-

lieient to observe that St. Paul is still

led to set lorth the true greatness of

Christ in opposition to the angelolatry
of the Colossian heretics; intimating
that far from Christ being one onlv of

the angelic hierarchy, the heavenly
hosts themselves stood in need of His
atonement. Compare Ileb. ix. &quot;23.

1 Here again is perhaps a reference
to the Gnostic element in the Colossian

theosophy. It was Christ himself who
suffered death, in the body of His flesh

;

He was perfect man ; ami not (as the

Doeeta? taught) an angelic emanation,
who withdrew from the man Jesus before
he suffered.

*

Literally, throughout all the creation

Wider the ski/, which is exactly equiva
lent to throughout all the earth. St. Paul
of course speaks here hyperbolically,

meaning, the teaching which you heard

from Epuphras is the fame ichich has

been published universally by the Apostles.
3 St. Paul s sufferings were caused by

his zeal on behalf of the Gentile con
verts.

4 The &amp;lt;:JTI is introduced into u-rraia-

-\//.nu by the antithesis between the

notions of -\//po(V ai and vartpiiatiai.
5
Compare 2 Cor. i. 5. rifoiTTtra rd

(i&iinaru -of1 XfxoTof ti c /M V* and also

Acts ix. 4., &quot;Why persecutes! thou ;?;.-.&quot;

St. Paul doubtless recollected those

words when he called his sufferings
&quot; the

sufferings of Christ in his llesh.&quot;
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tions !

,
but has now been shown openlv to HU

27 saints; to whom (iod willed to manifest how rich,

among the Gentiles, is tlie glory of this mvsterv,
which- is CHRIST IN YOU, Tin: HOPE OF (;LKV.

Him, therefore, 1 proclaim, warning everv man,
and teaching every man, in all wisdom; that 1 mav

bring every man into His
]&amp;gt;rcs-nco

full grown in

29 Christ.3 And to this end I labour in earnest eon-

fliet, according to His working which works in me
with mighty power.

1 For 1 would have you know how great
l a con- ii.-j, r .itt

flict I sustain for you, and for those at Laodicea, I,

and for all
5 who have not seen my face in the ilesh

; iiUiIinj

2 that their hearts may be comforted, and that they

may be knit together in love, and may gain in all

its richness the full assurance of understanding
1 1

;

3 truly to know the mystery of (iod
,
wherein an*

all the treasures of wisdom and of knowledge
8

hidden.

1

Literally,/n&amp;gt;7H (i. e. since) the n^es finned by i. -1. (where Paul 1

and the generations, meaning, from the &amp;lt;&amp;gt;t\
r.&amp;lt; &amp;gt;t witnessed, tlair faith), by i.

&quot;,

remotest times, with special referenee to (win-re Kpaphra* is d- .-.-rib.-d a- their

the times of the Mosaic Di.-pensation. found. T). and by i. *. (win-

Compare Kom. xvi. 2.3.: /.-r-r. \,,.
Von

niWi.-ir aimy., and Titus i. 2. Kpaphras, not personally known by hilu

7 The best MSS. are here divided self).

between iii; ami ii
;

if we read it refers
t ,

v,,,.; ffM ,,,.
? compare m j/^ir n-ir/i.trn-i/

to/ir7ri;pi..i-, if
I&quot;.-,

to ;r\ufr,&amp;gt;.;; in rith-r
^j

,
)

case the sense is the same, &amp;gt;inre-\,--,- .

,.,..,,1;,,., ,- th( . MSS h.-r,- i&amp;lt;i

is the rich abundance contained in t! ^^ doubtful

~

1 h.- reidiii&quot; .id-.pt.^l
/~

1 r is omitted here in the best * ** that ..f IWhendo.r, &amp;gt;,, inli -

^&quot;Alfuding to ( ;V,V,:,:,,M -,.,- above.
* Vi/. all Christians. Hy the plain

JJahHit-r
i^ i

( T those ivr- oirdlv Tn
&amp;lt;ppo*itinii

to them he uMTt* that llu-

Son C

to St. Paul!* For the ,

of verse 2 comprehends ami binds to- the -
Mystery o, (,,,d x

Aether the CohUians, and the Laodi- or (a, he dehnes it above) \^
ceans, with the OT.-I. This view is e.-n-
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and warns
them against
tliu.se who
would mis
lead them

by a system
or misnamed

philosophy
which de

preciates

Christ,

I say this, lest any man should mislead you with
\\

enticing words. For though I am absent from }
7ou 5

in the flesh, yet I am present with you in the spirit,

rejoicing when I behold your good order, and the

firmness of your faith in Christ. As, therefore, you Q

first received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in

Him
; having in Him your root, and in Him the 7

foundation whereon you are continually
1 built up;

persevering stedfastly in your faith, as you were

taught; and abounding
2 in thanksgiving.

Beware 3 lest there be any man who leads you 8

captive
4
by his philosophy, which is a vain deceit,

following the tradition of men 5
,
the outward les

sons of childhood, not the teaching of Christ. For 9

in Him dwells all the Fulness 7 of the Godhead in

bodily form, and in Him 8

you have your fulness; ic

oi, observe the pre
sent tense, and compare 1 Cor. iii. 10.

~
\\v IIVTIJ is omitted here, as in Tis-

chendorf s text.
3 The following paraphrase of this

part of the Epistle is given by Neander

(Denkwurdigkeiten, p. 12.),
&quot; How can

you still fear evil spirits, when the Father
himself has delivered you from the king
dom of darkness, and transplanted you
into the kingdom of his dear Son, who
lias victoriously ascended to heaven to

share the divine might of his Father,
with whom he now works in man

; when,
moreover, he by his sufferings has united

you with the Father, and freed you from
the dominion of all the powers of dark

ness, whom he exhibits (;is it were) as

captives in his triumphal pomp, and
shows their impotence to harm his king
dom established among men ? How can

you still let the doubts and fears of your
conscience bring you into slavery to

superstition, when Christ has nailed to

his cross, and blotted out the record of

guilt which testified against you in your
conscience, and has assured to you the

forgiveness of all your sins ? Again, how

can you fear to be polluted by outward

things, how can you suffer yourselves to

be in captivity to outward ordinances,
when you have died with Christ to all

earthly things, and are risen with Christ,
and live (according to your true, inward

life) with Christ in heaven ? Your faith

must be fixed on things above, where
Christ is, at the right hand of God. Your
life is hid with Christ in God, and belongs
no more to earth.&quot;

4
() (7) .\ye.jyoJr, literally, ivho drags

you away as his spoil. The peculiar
form of expression employed (similar to

rii Hj tlcrii ol rapuatrovnc, Gal. i. 7.), shows
that St. Paul alludes to some particular
individual at Colossae, who professed to

teach a
&quot;Philosophy.&quot;

5
!

// TTdpac o&amp;lt;7ii TWI&amp;gt; avQpwrrwv is applied
to the Rabbinical theology (Mark vii. 8.).

referring to the Jewish ordinances, as

ffKtd TWVfltXXoVTIDV (V. 17.).
7 See note on i. 19.
8 I.e. by union with Him alone, you

can partake of the Pleroma of the God
head, and not ( as the Gnostics taught)

by initiation into an esoteric system of
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1 for lie is the head of all the 1

rineipalitit s and
Powers. In Him, also, you were circumcised with
a circumcision not made by hands, even the* oil-

casting of the 1 whole body of the
lle.^h, the circum-

2 cision of Christ; for with Him you were buried
in your baptism, wherein also you were. made

partakers of His resurrection, through the faith

wrought in you by God, who raised Him from the

3 dead
;
and you also, when you were dead in the

transgressions and uncircumcision of your flesh,

4 God raised to share His life. For He forgave us-

all our transgressions, and blotted out the \Vritin^

against us which opposed us with its decrees :l

,

having taken it out of our way, and nailed it to

15 the cross. And He disarmed the Principalities and

the Powers 1

[which fought against Him], and put
them to open shame, leading them captive in the

triumph of Christ.
5

16 Therefore, suffer not any man to condemn you .-in i unit. s

for what you cat or drink 3

,
nor in respect of least- NT ..!

17 days, or new moons 7
,
or sabbaths; for these are a ^ .rV.

,!

shadow of things to come, but the body is Christ s.
a

18 Let no man succeed in his wish 8
to defraud you of

thcosophy, whereby men inijjht at(:iin to 4 Cl .
K;&amp;gt;h.

vi. 1 J. ; and see N eandcr s

closer connection with some of the I rin- paraphrase quoted abore.

cipalilies and Powers&quot; of the angelic
&quot; Ki

&amp;lt;irry
scilirot \, &amp;gt; ??, ; the MiljY.-t

hierarchy. In-in.u ;. l r tin? inut.q.h.T, i-.-m-

. The cas.in, ..ff, not ( i&quot; outward ^^,{,1 xiv . ,_,;.
ircumcision) u a part, but of the whole . ^ ^^ lt

. .

^^ lt \twrVMn^
the flcA the wholecarnal nature.

{

; .

Ihc ri^ii/ia/miv
of the K. 1. ,, an ^J^,^^ , o

interpolation. , ^-.. (
. ...... , v _

^ /r/ m|
3

H^Ii- is the reading of the best MSS. th ni^h /&amp;lt; ii i.-fu-s it; thi?&amp;lt; s.-i-ms tin- n.-t
3 The parallel pii&amp;gt;sa^e (Kph. ii- !&quot; ) i&amp;gt;.&quot; cxplanaticii .f tin-

is more explirit, r.!*- I f

./i.
.r n.n- ;T, .\,r. pn

fi.ynurm . On the grammatical diflicullicH and Theoj.hylaet. We ol.M-rve
n^:iin

of both passagejj, ee Winer, Gram. beet, the n-lcix-nce to some individual false

31. G. teacher.
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your prize, persuading you to self-humiliation 1
,

and worship of the angels
2
, intruding

3

rashly into

things which he has not seen, puffed up by his

fleshly mind, and not holding fast the Head, from

whom 4 the whole body, by the joints which bind

it, draws full supplies
5 for all its needs, and is knit

together, and increases in godly growth.

If, then 6
,
when you died with Christ, you put

away the childish lessons of outward things, why,
as though you still lived in outward things, do you
submit yourselves to decrees

(&quot;
hold 7

not, taste not,

touch not&quot; forbidding the use of things whichO O
are all made to be consumed in the using

8

)
founded

i

.pofri i r] is joined with afticit

(TMnarog in verse 23., whence it seems to

mean :m exaggerated self-humiliation,

like that which has often been joined
with aseetic practices, and has shown
itself by the devotee wearing rags, ex

posing himself to insult, living by beg
gary, &c.

2 Mr. Hartley mentions a fact in the

later Christian history of Colossa?, which
is at least curious when considered in

connection with St. Paul s warning con

cerning angels, and the statement of

Herodotus regarding the river Lycus.
The modern Greeks have a legend to

this effect :

&quot; An overwhelming inun

dation threatened to destroy the Chris

tian population of that city. They were

fleeing before it in the utmost conster

nation, and imploring superior succour

for their deliverance. At this critical

moment, the archangel Michael de

scended from Heaven, opened the chasm
in the earth to which they still point, and
at this opening the waters of the inunda
tion were swallowed up and the multitude
was saved.&quot; (Res. in Greece, p. 5:2.)

A church in honour of the archangel
was built at the entrance of the chasm.
This vtiot; dpxayy&iKoz is mentioned by
Nicetas in the passage quoted before

(p. 471. note). See also the notes in

the Bonn ed. of Codinus Curopalates,
where it is said that on the 6th of Sep
tember, TO tv Xwya&amp;lt; TOV dp^iarpartiyov

^li\a&amp;gt;]\ QaviJLa TtpaTovpyilrat. A council

held at the neighbouring town of Lao-

dicea, in the 4th century, condemned
this Angel worship ;

and Theodoret

speaks of it as existing in the same

region.
3

KtKtj is here joined to tiiiirivn&amp;gt;.

4
()5, not /}c, as in A.V. For we need

not suppose that tt ov is used adverbially
here, as at Phil. iii. 20.

5
K-iY&quot;&amp;lt;/y&amp;lt;)r/&amp;lt;f ror, literally, furnished

with all things necessary to its support.
c The reference is to verse 12. The

literal translation is if you died with

Christ, putting away, cVc.
7

&quot;A-j/y
is distinguished from Ziyyr, the

former conveying (according to its

original sense) the notion of disc contact

and retention, the latter of only momcnt-

ary contact, compare 1 Cor. vii. 1., and
also John xx. 17., where

/&amp;lt;} /&amp;lt;&amp;gt;?&amp;gt;

UTTTOV

should probably be translated &quot;hold me
not,&quot; 01 -

cling not to me.&quot;

8 This appears to be the best view of
this very difficult passage, on a com
parison with 1 Cor. vi. 13., and with
St. Paul s general use of &amp;lt;:&amp;gt;(ku&amp;gt;M.
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3 on the precepts and doctrines of men V For these

precepts, though they have a show of wisdom, in a

self-chosen worship, and in humiliation, and chast

ening of the body, are of no value to check 1 the

indulgence of fleshly passions.

If, then-, you were made partakers of Christ s

resurrection, seek those things which are above,
where Christ abides 3

,
seated on the right hand of

2 God. Set your heart on things above, not on things
* earthly; for ye are dead 4

,
and your lite is hid with

4 Christ in God. When Christ, who is our life, shall

be made manifest, then shall ye also be made mani
fest 5 with Him in glory.

Give, therefore, unto death your earthlv mem-

bers; fornication, uneleanness
,
shameful appetites.

unnatural desires, and the lust of concupiscence
7

,

r.xh

I .1 V

:!. , r

1
II(&amp;gt;of Tr\t]iTfAovin&amp;gt; Ti&quot;i actf)K(&amp;gt;&amp;lt;;, literally,

in reference to the indulgence of the flesh.
The dillieulty of this verse is well known.
I)e Wette s objections to the view of

Meyer, Olshausen, ami others (who ex

plain vcipKi ic lu-re by rof- roV TI\C n&amp;lt;u,t:&amp;lt; &amp;lt;

inverse IS.) seem conclusive; but his

own interpretation, which leaves the

verse a mere statement of the favourable
side of this Colossian asceticism, unba
lanced by any contrary conclusion, and
with nothing to answer to A- .yor /&amp;gt;r,

appears still more untenable. We con
sider iv rifiij here to be used as n/n,.,; in

Acts xx. 24., Rev. xvii. 4. Siu-e the

first Edition of this work was published,
we have ascertained that the view above
taken of this verse was proposed by
Archbishop Sunnier (Practical Jlifxis.
in loco), who interprets it: &quot;These things
are of little honour or value ufftiinst the

fulness of the Jic&h, the motions of sin in

the members, rr^dr, contra; as, r/n!rrrr;i
\ IKTI*HI .

- A ;jT/ic u-i/r, repletion, excess ; as,

Exod. XVI. 5., r}T iiti Ilirui r ii^ r-.\/yr/&amp;lt;o-

2 The reference is to ii. 1-.

VOL. II.

3
l&amp;gt;rb- is not the more copuli hon.

4
Literally, /&quot;&quot;

&quot;&quot; /&quot;/; l&quot;r iho

aori&amp;gt;t mu&amp;gt;t here be u- -d t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r a
p&amp;lt;

rleit,

sinee it is coupli-.l with ..,..-:-,/,.
1 So also Kom. viii. 11&amp;gt;., the coming of

Christ in jilorv is identified with ll&amp;lt;?

ii
-
(i*ii\i J/K; ril/r riiZ-r ri.rMnr. St. 1 alll

declares, that the real nature and jjlorv &amp;lt;f

Chri-t s peoj.le (which is now hiildm)
will be manifested to all mankind wh. it

Chri&amp;gt;t shall come a^ ain, and fnree tli,-

world to reco^ni-e him, by an
&amp;lt;-|K-n

li--

jlav of his majesty. 1 he authorised

version (though so (&amp;gt;eautil ul in thi&quot; pax-

sa^ e that it is
impos.il&amp;gt;li

to deviate from

it without regret), yet dovs nd -id. -

quately represent the original; &quot;appear&quot;

not beinj; equivalent to $ nKMU -I/I ,n.

Vi/.. of word as well as deed.
7

T,i- r\Dii&amp;lt;M, when-f the l&amp;gt;-for.
-

named special hins
fjirin^,

as bruin h.

from the root. Tor the me.min^ of the

word see note on 1 Cor. v. 11. Lut is

called idolatry, either her HUM- impurity
was go cloM-ly connected with the Heall.ru

idol-worship, or because it uliv.-u.ilcs iho

heart iVoiu God.

1 I
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which is idolatry. For these tilings bring the i

wrath of God upon the children of disobedience;

among whom you also walked in former times, i

when you lived therein; but now, with us 1

, you
Exhortation likewise must renounce them all. Anger, passion, *

to put on the .. , ., , .
-,

Christian and malice must be cast away, evil-speaking and

reviling put out of your mouth. Lie not one to &amp;lt;

another, but 2

put off the old man with his deeds,

and put on the new 3
man, who grows continually i

to a more perfect knowledge and likeness of his

Creator.
4 Wherein there is not &quot; Greek and Jew,&quot;

]

&quot; circumcision and uncircurncision,&quot;
&quot;

barbarian,&quot;

&quot;

Scythian,&quot;
&quot;

bondsman,&quot;
&quot; freeman

;

&quot; but Christ

is all, and in all. Therefore, as God s chosen peo- ]

pie. holy and beloved, put on tenderness of heart,

kindness, self-humiliation 5
, gentleness, long-suffer

ing ; forbearing one another, and forgiving one i

another, if any thinks himself aggrieved by his

neighbour ;
even as Christ forgave you, so also do

ye. And over all the rest put on the robe 6 of love, i

which binds together and completes the whole. 7

Let the peace of Christ 8 rule in your hearts, to i

which also you were called in one body ;
and be

1 Kal vfit~i,i/ouas well as other Chris- of a true knowledge according to the like-

tians. There should be a comma after ness of his Creator.

oiro7&amp;lt;; [or TOI TOIC, according to Tischen- 5 It is remarkable that the very same
dorf s reading], and a full stop at TTUV-CI. quality which is condemned in the false

Then the exhortation beginning opyi/v, teachers, is here enjoined ; showing that

&c., follows abruptly, a repetition of aTro- it was not their self-humiliation which
Oia-e being understood from the sense. was condemned, but their exaggerated

3
ATrticSvoanivoi is here equivalent to way of showing it, and the false system

aTTficduoaaOt ft
; compare kvcvaaaQt (v. on which it was engrafted.

12.).
6 E-( TTflffi rovToig ivSl acinOf.

3 For this use of V^OQ compare Ileb. 7
Literally, ivhich is the bond of com-

xii. 24. plctcness.
4

Literally, who is continually renewed 8 The great majority of MSS. read

[present participle] to the attainment [t &amp;lt;V] XjOtaroD.
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16 thankful one 1

to another. Let the Word of Christ
dwell in you richly. Teach and admonish one
another in all wisdom. -

Let your singing be of psalms, and hymns and

spiritual songs
3

, sung in thanksgiving, with your
IT heart, unto 4 God. And whatsoever you do, in word

or deed, do all in the name of the Lord J.-sus,

giving thanks to (iod our Father through Him.

Wives, submit yourselves to your hu&amp;gt;bands, as

it is
5

fit in the Lord.

19 Husbands, love your wives, and deal not har&amp;gt;hlv

with them.

K&amp;gt; Children, obey your parents in all things; for

this is acceptable in the Lord. 6

:l Fathers, vex not your children, lest their spirit

should be broken.

2 Bondsmen, obey in all things your earthlv mas- or .!-,-

ters
;

not in eye-service, as men-pleascrs, but in
:

3 singleness of heart, fearing the Lord. And what

soever you do, do it heartily, as for the Lord, and

not for men; knowing that from the Lord you will

1 Ei
\apifJTf&amp;gt;i

is most naturally under- Christiana were to rmplny nt thp-ir meet-
Btood of gratitude towards one another, ings with tlmse impure &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r Kaeehaiialian

especially as the context treats of their strains which they formerly sun;. at their

love towards their brethren
; for ingrati- heathen revels It sh&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ul I l.e iem. inl..-r&amp;lt; d

tude destroys mutual love. that singing always f.priui-d a p.ul of the
3 The punctuation here adopted is &amp;lt;j entertainment at th- ban.ju.-ts &amp;lt;! the

\ufnc K. r. \. Tr\&amp;lt;n&quot;Ti&amp;lt;-ic. } .&amp;gt; -any &amp;gt;:. r. \. Ci reeks. Compare also .I.mn--*, v. l.l.

Inuring. The participles fJt&quot;T:orrfr, &c., / n&amp;lt;(&amp;lt; re.; ^,i\\,nu. l- ur th&amp;lt;- me.inin^
are used imperatively, as in liom. xii. c&amp;gt;f \/in compare \.i ( &amp;gt;&amp;lt;ri

fnr&amp;lt;^- t 1 (. ..r.

9 1C. x. -JO.

* The reading adopted is ^r/.\/i?; ! /i- u,y is the reailing of the I,,-M MSS.

rif, which is TischendorFs, a stop being

piit after the preceding im-i-urc. St.

Paul
ap[&amp;gt;ears

to inttMid (as in Kph. v. 1 *,
Ir &quot; Ki-^ir is the readii

19., which throws light on the present
the MS!

passage) to contrast the songs which the T K.
,
iui- is the reading of the MS
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receive the reward of the inheritance
;
for you are

the bondsmen of Christ, our Lord and Master. 1

But he who wrongs another will be requited for ii

the wrong which he has done, and [in that judg

ment] there is no respect of persons.
2

Masters, deal rightly and justly with your bonds- h

men, knowing that you also have a Master in hea

ven.

lie asks for

their prayers.

Conduct to

wards un
believers.

Persevere in prayer, and join thanksgiving with 2

your watchfulness therein
;
and pray for me like- 3

wise, that God would open to me a door of entrance 3

for His Word, that I may declare the mystery of

Christ 4
,
which is the very cause of my imprison

ment
; pray for me that I may declare it openly, as 4

I ought to speak.
Conduct yourselves with wisdom towards those 5

without the Church 5
,
and forestal opportunity.

6

Let your speech be always gracious, with a season- Q

ing of salt
7

, understanding how to give to every
man a fitting: answer.

Mission of

Tyohicus
and Onesi-
mus.

All that concerns me will be made known to you 7

by Tychicus, my beloved brother and faithful ser

vant and fellow-bondsman in the Lord, whom I s

have sent to you for this very end, that he might
learn your state, and comfort your hearts

;
with

1 The correlative meanings of

and ?ov\oc; give a force to this in Greek,
which cannot be fully expressed in En
glish.

2 I. P.. slaves and masters are equal at

Christ s judgment seat.
3
Compare 2 Cor. ii. 12.

4 See above, i. 27.
5
Tort to&amp;gt;, compare 1 Thess. iv. 12.

and 1 Cor. v. 12.

G
EyOjOrto/{f j oi is translated literally

above ; like the English forestal, the verb
means to buy up an article out of the mar
ket, in order to make the largest possible

profit from it.

7 /. c. free from insipidity. It would
be well if religious speakers and writers

had always kept this precept in mind.
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Onesimus, the faithful and beloved brother, your
fellow-countryman ; they will tell you all which has

happened here.

Aristarchus, my fellow-prisoner, salutes you, and
Marcus, the cousin 1 of I .arnabas, concerning whom i m&quot;

1 you received instructions (if he conic to you, re-

ceive him), and Jesus siirnained Justus. Of the
circumcision 2

these only arc my fcllo\v-labour,

for the kingdom of God, who have been a comfort
to me.

Epaphras your fellow-countryman salutes you;
a bondsman of Christ, who is ever contending on

your behalf in his prayers, that in ripeness of

understanding and full assurance of belief 3
, \ ( &amp;gt;\i

3 may abide stedfast in all the will of (iod; l ,r I

bear him witness that he is filled witli zeal 1
lor you,

and for those in Laodicea and Jlierapolis.

1 Luke, the beloved physician, and Dcmas, salute

you.

&amp;gt; Salute the brethren in Laodicea, and Xymphas, MOA-O,

3 with the Church at his house. And wln-n this l^aiiT

letter has been read among you, provide that it be [CiltZmL

read also in the Church of the Laodiceans, and that

r you also read the letter from Laodicea. And say
to Archippus,

&quot; Take heed to the ministration

1 Aj ^ior lias tlic meaning of c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ttsin

a We read 7rnrXjpoooi;/ji
&amp;gt;

oi, witli

(not nephew) both in classical and Ili-llr- Lnchmann and TisclK-ndorf, and tin- U-it

nistic Greek. Sou Tnb. vii. 2. (LXX.) MSS. For the moaning of the wonl, c

and Hcsychius and 1 ollux. Jioin. iv. -1 1 .

2 We adopt the punctuation of L:idi- *
It

,
with some MSS. w read r, .i-,.-

mann and Meyer. Literally, t/icxr, JI-/ID here, it will not materially alter the

are of the circumcision, are dlnnc fcllmc- sense.

workers; i.e. alone amon^ those of the

circumcision ; for other fellow-workers

arc mentioned below.
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which thou hast received in the Lord s service, that

thou fulfil it.&quot;

MiutSion
1

The salutation of me, Paul, with my own hand, i

Remember my chains. 1 Grace be with you.
2

&quot;We have seen that the above epistle to the Colossians, and that to

Philemon, were conveyed by Tychicus and Onesimus, who travelled

together from Home to Asia Minor. But these two were not the only

letters with which Tychicus was charged. AVe know that he

carried a third letter also ; but it is not equally certain to whom it

was addressed. This third letter was that which is now entitled the

Epistle to the Ephesians
3

; concerning the destination of which (dis

puted as it is) perhaps the least disputable fact is, that it was not

addressed to the Church of Ephesus.
This point is established by strong evidence, both internal and

external. To begin with the former, we remark, First, that it

would be inexplicable that St. Paul, when he wrote to the Ephesians,

amongst whom he had spent so long a time, and to whom he was

bound by ties of such close affection (Acts xx. 17., &c.), should not

have a single message of personal greeting to send. Yet none such

are found in this Epistle. Secondly, He could not have described

the Ephesians as a Church whose conversion he knew only by
report (i. 15.). Thirdly, He could not speak to them, as only

knowing himself (the founder of their Church) to be an Apostle by

hearsay (iii. 2.), so as to need credentials to accredit him with them

(iii. 4.). Fourthly, He could not describe the Ephesians as so ex

clusively Gentiles
(ii. 11., iv. 17.), and so recently converted (v. 8.,

i. 13., ii. 13.).

This internal evidence is confirmed by the following external evi

dence also.

(1.) St. Basil distinctly asserts, that the early writers whom lie

1 We have before remarked that the 2 The
ju/i&amp;gt; (as usual) was added by

right hand, with which he wrote these the copyists, and is absent iroiu the best
words, was fastened by a chain to the MSS.
left hand of the soldier who was on 3 Sec Eph. vi. 21, 22.

guard over him. &amp;lt; The words of Basil are (Basil conf.
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had consulted declared that the manuscripts of this Epi.-tlc in their

time did not contain the name of Ephesus, hut left out altogether the
name of the Church to which the Epistle was addressed. ]h- s,ild-,

that the most ancient manuscripts which he had him.-elf seen gave
the same testimony. This assertion of Basil s is confirmed hv
Jerome 1

, Epiphanius
2
, and Tertullian. 3

(2.) The most ancient manuscript now known to exist, nanielv,
that of the Vatican Library, fully hears out Bail s words; f,,r in it.s

text it docs not contain the words &quot;

in Kphesus&quot; at all; ami they
arc only added in its margin by a much later hand.

(3.) We know, from the testimony of Marcion, that this Epi-tle
was entitled in his collection the Kpistle to the Laodieeans. And
his authority on this point is entitled to greater weight from the

fact, that he was himself a native of the district where we .-hould

expect the earlier copies of the Epistle to exist. 4

The above arguments have convinced the ablest modern critics that

this Epistle was not addressed to the Ephesians. But there has not

been by any means the same approach to unanimitv on the question,
who were its intended readers. In the most ancient manuscripts of it

(as we have said) no Church is mentioned bv name, except in those

consulted by Marcion, according to which it was addivs.-cd to the

Laodieeans. Xow the internal evidence above mentioned proves
that the Epistle was addressed to some particular church or churches,

who were to receive intelligence of St. 1 aul through Tyehicus, and

Eunom. Opp. i. 254. ), K&amp;lt;^ TICK; t-iartXXun dently a forgery of a very late date, ori-

. . . O NT.Ail arroi-f if nt^in-rntr ut&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

ifi(i&amp;lt;nr, piiatiii j from the wMi t represent the

ITWI TO 1 2 ..\rioii: To 12 OH! KM up^tlc mentioned Col. iv. It!., a.s n..t

IlI^TOIi: KX Xl IST!^ IlliloV. Orr..*
^i&quot;

1( --

oi IT(to iifAMv iruimi iiMKuai, KHI &amp;gt;i/nlr n 1
3

J ert ullian accuses Marcion of milling

ToTf itn\an)\&amp;lt;- Ttur tirriyufi :,iat ti iniKunn . the title lli&quot;; A.i &quot;ir dr, Imt Dot t&amp;gt;f altiT-
1

(Hieron. ad
J-^jth.

i. 1.): Cju ulaiii inir the salutation; whence it is t/lear

putant, \c., alii V&amp;lt;_TO .simpliciter non al that the MSS. u&amp;gt;eil l.y Tertullian ili&amp;lt;i

eos qui xunt se&amp;lt;l

fjni J/&amp;gt;hexi
sancti et not contain the words

K&amp;lt;;&amp;lt;ry (Tort,
iideles aunt scriptum arbitrantur.&quot; uilr. Mure. ii. 17.).

a

Kpiphanius (juotcs Kph. iv. !i, (!.,
4 Many critics object to receive Mar-

froin Marcion rf llo; Aaoiticidr. It is cion s i-vidence, on the ground that lie

scarcely necessary here to notice the apo- often made arbitrary alterutiuns in tluj

cryphal E)tiatnla ud LtuHliccmrs, \vhi--h t-.\t of the New Testament. Hut this

only exists in Latin MSS. It is a mere he did on doctrinal grounds, which could

cento compiled from the Epistles to the not induce him to alter the title ot au

G:\latians and 1 hilippians ;
and wa^ c\i- epistle.
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that it was not a treatise addressed to the whole Christian world
;

and the form of the salutation shows that the name of some place

must originally have been inserted in it. Again : the very passages

in the Epistle which have been above referred to, as proving that it

could not have been directed to the Ephesians, agree perfectly with

the hypothesis that it was addressed to the Laodiceans. Lastly, we

know from the Epistle to the Colossians, that St. Paul did write a

letter to Laodicca (Col. iv. 16.) about the same time with that to

Colos^rc.
2 On these grounds, then, it appears the safest course to

assume (with Palcy, in the Hora Paulines) that the testimony of

Marcion (uncontradicted by any other positive evidence) is correct,

and that Laodicea was one at least of the Churches to which this

Epistle was addressed. And, consequently, as we know not the

name of any other Church to which it was wr

ritten, that of Laodicea

should be inserted in the place which the most ancient manuscripts
leave vacant.

Still, it must be obvious, that this docs not remove all the diffi

culties of the question. For, first it will be asked, how came the

name of Laodicea (if originally inserted) to have slipped out of these

ancient manuscripts ? and again, how came it that the majority of

1 Vo?r ayioir ro?&amp;lt;;
ai*n&amp;gt; Ktn -IOTO?,; tv at tlic same time. But tlicre is not much

XOITT-CO I
&amp;gt;/Tor. Compare the salutations at weight in this objection, for it was agree-

Ilom. i. 7.; 2 Cor. i. 1.; Phil. i. 1.; the able to St. Paul s manner to charge one

analogy of which renders it impossible part of the church to salute the other;
to suppose OUTI used emphatically (&quot;those see Horn. xvi. 3., where he says (KT-aaunOe
who are really ytot &quot;)

as some common- not d(nra o[jiat. Moreover it seems most
tators mentioned by Jerome took it. It probable that Col. iv. 1C 18. was a

i&amp;gt; true that this (the oldest known form postscript, added to the Epistle after the
of the text) might be translated &quot;to Epistle to Laodicea was written. It is

(lod s people who are also faithful in difficult to imagine that the rijv !/c Ano-
Christ Jesus;&quot; but this would make the ctKtiac (Col. iv. 16.) could have been re-

Epistle addressed (like the 2nd of Peter) ceived much before that to the Colos-
to the whole Christian world

;
which is sians, from the manner in which it is

inconsistent with its contents, as above mentioned, and the frequent intercourse

remarked. which must have occurred between such
2 De \Vettc argues that the letter to neighbouring churches. The hypothesis

Laodicea, mentioned Col. iv. 16., must of \\ ieseler, that the Laodicean Epistle
have been written some time before that was that to Philemon, is quite arbitrary,
to Colossse, and not sent by the same and appears irreconcileable with the fact

messenger, because St. Paul in the Co- that Onesimus is expressly called a Co-
lossian Epistle sends greetings to Lao- lossian, and was sent to Colossse on this

dicca (Col. iv. 15.), which he would have very occasion. See also Horas Paulina
bent directly if he had written to Laodicea (in loco).
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more recent manuscripts inserted the name of Ephesu*? Th se

perplexing questions are in some measure answered by the
hyjM&amp;gt;-

thesis originated by Archbishop Usher, that this Kpi-tle was u

circular letter addressed not to one only, but to several Churches, in

the same way as the Kpistle to the (Jalatians was addressed to all the

Churches in tialatia, and those to Corinth were add re -.-id to the

Christians
&quot; in the whole province of Achaia.&quot;

1 On this view, T\ -

chieus would have carried several copies of it, differently super

scribed, one for Laodicca, another, perhaps, for llierapolis, another

for Philadelphia, and so on. Hence the early copyists, perplexed by
this diversity in their copies, might many of them be led to omit the

words in which the variation consisted; and thus the state of the

earliest known text 2 of the Epistle would be explained. Afterwards,

however, as copies of the Kpistle became spread over the world, all

imported from Ephesus (the commercial capital of the district where

the Epistle was originally circulated), it would be called (in default

of any other name) the Eristic from Ephesus; and the manuscripts

of it would be so entitled
;
and thence the next step, of inserting the

name of Ephesus into the text, in a place where some local designa

tion was plainly wanted, would be a very easy one. And this

designation of the Epistle would the more readily prevail, from the

natural feeling that St. Paul must have written 3 some Epistle to eo

great a Church of his own founding as Ephesus.

Thus the most plausible account of the origin of this Epistle

seems to be as follows. Tychieus was about to take his departure

from Home for Asia Minor. St. Paul had already written* his

1 Sec 2 Cor. i. 1. and p. 9:1., above. 4 It is hero assumed Hint the Epistle
* That of the Codex Vaticanus, above to the Colossians was written be

described as ngreein^ with the most an- (so called) to the Kphesians. J his np-

cient MSS. seen by Hani. pears probable from :i close examination

3 We cannot doubt that St. Paul did of the parallel pajwi-ies in the two Kpis-

trrite many epistles which are now lost, ties; the pawa^-a in Ephosiuu bear

He himself mentions one such to the marks of bein- expanded

Corinthians (sec pa^e 25.); and it is a Col^s-ians ; nd the passages HI C

mysterious dispensation of 1 n.videnee nans could not be so well explained on

that his Epistles to the two great metro- the converse hypothesis, that t

politan churches of Antioch and Kphe- a condensation of those in hpheu

sus, with which he was himself so pecu- We have remarked, however, m a pre

liarly connected, should not have been vious note that we must a^ume t,

preserved to us fcience in Columns to the t
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Epistle to the Colossians at the request of Epaphras, who had

informed him of their danger. But Tychicus was about to visit

other places, which, though not requiring the same warning with

Colossa?, yet abounded in Christian converts. Most of these had

been Heathens, and their hearts might be cheered and strengthened

by words addressed directly to themselves from the great Apostle of

the Gentiles, whose face they had never seen, but whose name they
had learned to reverence, and whose sufferings had endeared him to

their love. These scattered Churches (one of which was Laodicea 1

)

had very much in common, and would all be benefited by the same

instruction and exhortation. Since it was not necessary to meet the

individual case of any one of them, as distinct from the rest, St. Paul

wrote the same letter to them all, but sent to each a separate copy
authenticated by the precious stamp of his own autograph benedic

tion. And the contents of this circular epistle naturally bore a

strong resemblance to those of the letter which he had just concluded

to the Colossians, because the thoughts which filled his heart at the

time wrould necessarily find utterance in similar language, and

because the circumstances of these Churches were in themselves very
similar to those of the Colossian Church, except that they were not

infected with the peculiar errors which had crept in at Colossrc.-

The Epistle which he thus wrote consists of two parts : first, a doc

trinal, and, secondly, a hortatory portion. The first part contains a

summary, very indirectly conveyed (chiefly in the form of thanks

giving), of the Christian doctrines taught by St. Paul, and is espe

cially remarkable for the great prominence given to the abolition of

the Mosaic Law. The hortatory part, which has been so dear to

Christians of every age and country, enjoins unity (especially be

tween Jewish and Gentile Christians), the renunciation of Heathen

vices, and the practice of Christian purity. It lays down rules (the

(Col. iv. 16.), to have been added as a a circular, would have been addressed

postscript; unless we suppose that St. roTg ouutv ii&amp;gt; \tri$. But to this it may
Paul thei e refers to the n\v tic AaoiiKtictQ be replied that on our hypothesis the
before it was actually written (as intend- Epistle was not addressed to all the

ing to write it, and send it by the same churches in Proconsular Asia, and that

messenger), which he might very well it ivas addressed to some churches not in
have done. that province.

1 It has been objected to the circular 2 On this part of the subject, see the

hypothesis, that the Epistlc ?
if meant as first Appendix to this Volume.
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game as those in the Epistle to Colo^ac, only in an
e\]an&amp;lt;l,-&amp;lt;l f,,rm)

for the performance of the duties of domestic life, and urges tlu&amp;gt;c

new converts, in the midst of the perils which surn.undrd them, to

continue stedfast in watchfulness and prayer. Siu-h is the .-nhstance,
and such was most probably the history, of the following Epi.-tk-.

THE EPISTLE TO Till: EPIIESIAXS (SO
CALLED).

1

1 PAUL, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, by the will of Saiuuti-n.

God, TO THE SAINTS 2 WHO AUK
[l.\ L A&amp;lt; &amp;gt;I)ICKA

;i

] ,

AND WHO HAVE FAITH IX ClIHIST !l-:SLS.

2 Grace be to you and peace, from God our Father,
and from our Lord Jesus Christ.

1 In the above introductory remarks
it is assumed that this

Kpi&amp;gt;tle
was co-

teuiporarv with that to the Colns-ian?,
which is stated in the Kpislle itself (vi.

Jl. Compare (_ ol. iv. 7.)- Its date,

therefore, is fixed by the arguments in

p. 47-2. We may here shortly notice the

arguments which have been advanced

by some German critics, for rejecting
the Epistle altogether as a forgery.
Their objections against its authenticity
nre

principally
the following. First,

The difficulties respecting its destination,
which have been already noticed. Se

condly, The want of originality in its

matter, the substance of its contents

being found also in the Colos.Mans, or

others of St. Paul s
Kpi&amp;gt;tles.

This

phenomenon has been accounted for

above (p. 4i)0.), and is well explained

by Paley (Jlorcc Paulina:). Thirdly,
Certain portions of the doctrinal contents

are thought to indicate a later origin,

f. #., the iK inonology (ii. &quot;2. and vi. \ l ).

Fourthly, Some portions of the style are

considered un-1 auliue. Fifthly. Several

words are used in a sense different from

that which they bear in St. Paul s other

writings. These three last classes of

dilliculties we cannot pretend fully to

explain, nor is this the place for th.-ir

discussion ; but as a general an-wer t

them we mav remark : First, That if we
had a fuller knowledge of th,-

pt-rs&quot;iis
to

whom, and especially of the amaniu-n-ii

by whom, the letter was written, they
wotdd probably vani.-h. Secondly, lh.it

no obirctor iia-s vet
s&amp;gt;ig^e&amp;gt;ted

a satis-

faetorv explanation of the origin of tin-

Kpistle, if it were a fiirgi-ry ; no motive
for forgery can be detecte&amp;lt;l in it ; it cttn-

tains no attack on p( st-ajwistolic forms

of heresv, no indication of a later deve

lopment of church government. The

very want of originality allegi-d n-jainnL

it would not leave any motive Jor i

forgerv. Thirdlv. It was unanimously
receded a.s St. Paul s Kpi.-tle by tlie

earlv church, and is (juoted by Polvcarp
and Irena-us; and, as appears bv the

lately discovered work of
llip(x&amp;gt;lylu*

against heresies (which ha_s appeared
^ince this was first published), it i* id.

quoted most distinctly by N alrntinut

(about TJO. A.D.), who cites Kph. iii.

14. H
&amp;gt;,

17. and Is, verbatim. (Itrfutulio

lltrrrs. p. I .tit. Oxforcl K.I.)

For the translation of
ci)..&amp;lt;..

H-O

note on 1 C -&amp;gt;r. i. 2.

3 See the preceding remarks, p. 4*M.
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Thanksgiv
ing for re

demption
and know
ledge of the

Christian

mystery
given to the

Apostles.

Blessed be God, the Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, who has given us 1 in Christ all spiritual

blessings in the heavens. 2 Even as He chose us in 4

Him, before the foundation of the world, that we
should be holy and spotless in his sight. For in

His love 3 He predestined us to be adopted among
His children through Jesus Christ, according to

the good pleasure of His will, that we might praise c

and glorify His grace, wherewith He favoured 4 us

in His beloved. For in Him we have our redemp- 7

tion through His blood, even the forgiveness of our

sins, in the richness of His grace
5

,
which he be

stowed upon us above measure
;
and He made 8

known 6 to us, in the fulness of wisdom and under- 9

standing, the mystery of His will, according to His

good pleasure, which he had purposed in Himself

to fulfil, that it should be dispensed
7 in the fulness i&amp;lt;

of time 8
;
to make all things one 9 in Christ as head,

yea, both things in heaven and things on earth in

Him
;
in whom we also received the portion of our 11

(here) includes both the

writer and (apparently) the other Apos
tles; while nal I l/utif (v. 13.) addresses
the readers as distinguished from the

writer
2 Kv roTc iTTOvpavioig. Literally, in

the heavenly places. This expression is

jjeculiur to the present Epistle, in which
it occurs five times.

3 We join iv ciyairrj with V. 5.
4 Observe \aptro, ixapiTutatv, which

would be more literally translated, His

favour wherewith he favoured UK.
5 Comma at the end of verse 7, colon

at }/*(; (v. 8.), and no stop at the end
of verse 8., taking tTripiaaivatv transi

tively.
c This is referred to (Hi. 3.). Com

pare yvupitras tlplv TO fj.vari]piov with

iyvwpiatiii /&amp;lt;ot
TO [ivffTrjpiov, which proves

&amp;gt;inlv here to correspond with /^oi there.

7 OiKoi opiar. According to most in

terpreters this expression is used in this

Epistle in the sense of adjustment, or

preparation ; but as the meaning it bears

elsewhere in St. Paul s writ ings (viz.

the office of a steward in dispensing his

master s goods see 1 Cor. ix. 17., and cf.

Col i. 25.) gives a very intelligible sense

to the passages in this Epistle, it seems
needless to depart from it. The mean
ing of the present passage is best illus

trated by iii. 2, 3.

8
Literally, for a dispensation [of it],

which belongs to the fulness of time.

1 Ai dKffi. T. TT. iv
T((i Xpiirry, literally

to unite all things under one head, in

union icith Christ: so Chrysostom ex

plains it, n lav Kft;&amp;gt;a\)))&amp;gt;
tTTiOtlrai 7r(n TOV

XpttjTov. For the doctrine, compare
1 Cor. xv. 24.
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lot
1

, having been predestined thereto according to
His purpose, whose working makes all fulfil the

8 counsel of His own will; that unto His praise and

glory
2 we might live, who have 3

hoped in Christ
before you.

5 And you, likewise, have hoped in Him, since you Tiui,k f.. r

heard the message of the truth, the C
lad-tidings of !. .!. a.T

&quot;

your salvation; and you believed in Him, and !i&quot;lV ,

r

.,!i

r

* received His seal, the Holy Spirit of promise; who lltjhllin

is an 4 earnest of our inheritance, given to 5 redeem
that which He hath purchased ,

to the praise of

His glory.
I Wherefore I, also, since I heard of your faith in

3 our Lord Jesus, and your love to all the saints, give
thanks for you without ceasing, and make mention

r of you in my prayers, beseeching the God of our

Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of Glory, to give you
a spirit of wisdom and of insight, in the knowledge

5 of Himself; the eyes of your understanding being
filled with light, that you may know what is the

hope of His calling, and how rich is the glory of

6 His inheritance among the saint?, and how sur

passing is the power which He has shewn toward

us who believe; [for He has dealt with us] in the

1

ErXijpwflij^fr, literally,
&quot; in ha-redi-

4
Compare Rom. viii. J3. ;

and note

tatem adsoiti sumus,&quot; were portioned with on 1 C&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r. i. 2 2.

our lot. This rendering does not regard
5

:., not until (A. V.).

the Passive as used for Middle (as Mr. c
Ti/c JT&amp;gt;IT, u/ muf, used in the fame

Kllicott in loco assumes). sense here as *.-:* FJTIH ;;, *&amp;gt;!*
*-oi&amp;gt;/&amp;lt;T&amp;lt;in)

, , (Acts xx. 2H.). The metaphor is that

E/c?7rovo^o^cmayb
C considerod

,

.

ft of thc Ho , v s |rU WM flnMa Hebraism; hterallv /hat we th.nld ^^ ({}^ a f nt ,

fr* /or ^^/or^rfl^o///^; compare wlrunfr) of lhc
,,
r i,e re,,uin-d f,,r the

verse 0. (the best MSS. omit the rfK). fuM lh . livi .r .lliw of lllosie i ho ha ,| l M ,-n

3
II/joAiri ^ii- mi^ lit mean, as ft : slav.-s of sin, l-ut now were pun-haM.il

take it, to look foru-urd with
lt&amp;lt;&amp;gt;}&amp;gt;r

: hut for the MTVMV of (](!.

the other meaning appears most obvious, The majority of MSS. rend KI&amp;lt;
.. H-,

and best suits the context. Compare which w(.uld jjive the less usual seme,

r, Acts XX. III. the
&amp;lt;,jrs of your heart.
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Office ami

dignity of

Christ&quot;.

They had
been awak
ened from
Heathenism

by God s

grace,

strength of that might wherewith lie wrought in

Christ, when He raised Him from the dead; and

set Him on His own right hand in the heavens, far

above every
1

Principality and Power, and Might, 2

and Domination, and every name which is named,
not only in this world, but also in that which is to

come. And &quot; le put all tfimgg uiiDec Ii0 fret/*
2

a

and gave Him to be sovereign head of the Church,
which is His body; the 3 Fulness of Him who fills 2

all things everywhere with Himself. And you, i

likewise, He raised from death 4 to life, when you
were dead in transgressions and sins

;
wherein once 2

you walked according to the course of this 5
world,

and obeyed the Ruler of the Powers of the Air 6
,

even the Spirit who is now working in the children

of disobedience
; amongst whom we also, in times 3

past, lived, all of us, in fleshly lusts, fulfilling the

desires of our flesh and of our imagination, and
were by nature children of wrath, no less than

others. 7 But God, who is rich in mercy, because 4

of the great love wherewith He loved us, even when 5

1 See Col. i. 16. and note.
2 Ps. viii. G. (LXX.), quoted in the

same Messianic sense, 1 Cor. xv. 27., and
Ileb. ii. 8. Compare also Ps. ex. 1.

3 \Vc see here again the same allusion

to the technical use of the word
7r\//^w/&amp;lt;a

by false teachers, as in Col. ii. 9, 10.

St. Paul there asserts that, not the

angelic hierarchy, but Christ himself is

the true fulness of the Godhead; and
here that the Church is (he fulness of
Christ, that is, the full manifestation of
His being, because penetrated by His

life, and living only in Him. It should
be observed that the Church is here

spoken of so far forth as it corresponds
to its ideal. For the translation of

ir\i]povnlvov, See Winer, Gram. sect.

39. G.

4 The sentence (in the original) is left

unfinished in the rapidity of dictation,
but the verb is easily supplied from the
context.

5 Aiwva TOV Koff/iou

lent to (ilwva Tiwrof.

iv. 4
,

1 Cor. i. 20. &c.

TOVTOV is equiva
Compare 2 Cor.

c In (he Rabbinical theology evil

spirits were designated as (he &quot;Powers

of the air.&quot; St. Paul is here again
probably alluding to the language of
those teachers against whom he wrote to
the Colossians.

7 Oi Xot-oi, literally, the rest of man
kind, i. e. unbelievers. Compare 1 Thess.
iv. 13.
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we were dead in sin culled us to share the life of

Christ (by grace you are saved), and in 1
Christ

6 Jesus, He raised us up -with Him from the dead,

7 and seated us with Him in the heavens; that, in

the ages which are coining-, He might manifest the

surpassing riches of His grace, shewing kindness

8 toward us in Christ Jesus. For by {iraee you are

saved, through faith
;
and that not of yourselves,

9 it is the gift of God
;
not won by works, lest uny

o man should boast. For we are His workmanship,
created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which

God has prepared
8 that we should walk therein.

Wherefore remember that you, who once were an.i iv&amp;lt;-., r -

reckoned among carnal Gentiles, who are called the Gwi li iiri

Uncircumcision by that which calls itself the Cir

cumcision (a circumcision of the flesh
1

,
made by

2 the hands of man) that in those times you were

shut out from Christ, aliens from the commonwealth

of Israel, and strangers from the covenants 5 of the

promise, having no hope, and without God in the

3 world. i&amp;gt;ut now, in Christ Jesus, ye, who were

once far off, have been brought near through the

4 blood of Christ. For He is our peace, who has -p..-

made both one r

,
and has broken down the wall ijcwifr

1 The meaning i?, that Christians not of the spirit,
made

share in their Lord s glorification,
and nut lj Goiis.

dwell with Him in heaven, in ho far a.s &amp;gt;

AI,&quot;.
r;&amp;lt;;

V. Compare Gul. iii. ItJ.

they are united with Him. ami Rom. ix. 4.

Viz. the time of Christ s perfect . ^;A
viz., Jews and

(Dentil

triumph over evil, always eontenq-la.ed
in the New Testament L near at hand.

Joscphus, which separated the ( &amp;lt;&amp;gt;urt of
3 I.e. Ciod, by the laws of His I ro-

th( .
( ; olll i| t

. 3 j-|l)in t |lc j,,,);,.,.
,
H , rt i,,n of

viclenee, has prepared opportunities
of

l]i(
.

^.,,,1,^^ an ,i which it was death f.-r

doing good for every Christian. a (j,.nt ii c to I)as3 . See Chap. XXI.
4
Meaning a circumcision of the //t-.vA, p. ^07.
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Gentiles which parted us
; for, in His 1

flesh, He destroyed i

the ground of our enmity, the law of enacted ordi

nances
;
that so, making peace between us, out of

both He might create 2 in Plimself one new man
;

and that, by His cross, He might reconcile both,

in one body, unto God, having slain their enmity

thereby. And when He came, He published the

Glad-tidings of peace to you that were far off, and

to them that were near. For through Him we 1

both have power to approach the Father in the

They are
fellowship

3 of one Spirit. Now, therefore, you are 1

built into the
. .

temple of no more strangers and sojourners, but fellow-citi

zens of the saints, and members of God s household.

You are built upon the foundation of the Apostles 2

and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief

corner-stone
;
in whom all the building, fitly framed 2

together, grows into a temple hallowed by the 4 in

dwelling of the Lord. And in Him, not others 2

only
5
,
but you also, are built up together, to make

a house wherein God may dwell by the 6
presence

of His Spirit.

The mystery Wherefore I, Paul, who, for maintaining the i

of universal / f\ ,i ,1 P T
salvation cause of you Gentiles, am the prisoner of Jesus 2

by i&amp;gt;;u,n

l

Christ 7 for 8
I suppose that you have heard of

prisoner for ^Q stewardship of God s grace, which was given

1
/. c. by His death, as explained by Ev irvtvpaTi. Compare 1 Cor. in.

the parallel passage, Col. i. 22. 16.
;
and see note 4. It might, however,

2
Christians are created in Christ, be taken (with Olshausen and others)

(see above, verse 10.) i. e. their union merely as an antithesis to h&amp;gt; (rapKi.

with Christ is the essential condition of 7 The sentence is abruptly broken off

their Christian existence. here, but carried on again at v. 13.
3 It is sometimes impossible to trans- The whole passage bears evident marks

late tv accurately, except by a peri- of the rapidity of dictation.

phrasis of this kind. 8
Literally, if, as I suppose (nyO you

4
&quot;Ay

tor iv nvpiy. See the preceding have heard of the office of dispensing
note. (oucoi o/uVri ,

see note on i. 10.) the grace
5 Kai i /itc. You as n-ell as others. of God which was given me

f,&amp;gt;r you.
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.8 me for you; and how, by revelation, was 1 made
known to me the mystery (as 1 have

already
4 shortly

2 written to you; so that, when you rend,

you may perceive my understanding in the mystery
5 of Christ), which, in the generations of old, was
not made known to the sons of men. as it has now
been revealed by the

indwelling-&quot; of the Spirit, to

6 His holy Apostles and Prophets; to wit, that the

Gentiles are heirs of the same inheritance, and
members of the same body, and partakers of the 4

same promise in Christ, by means of tin; Glad-

tidings.
7 And of this Glad-tidings I was made a mini.

tering servant, according to the gift of the grace
of God, which was given me in the full measure of

8 His mighty working; to me, 1 say, who am less

than the least of all the saints, this grace was given,

to bear among the Gentiles the Glad-tidings of the

&amp;lt;J unsearchable riches of Christ, and to bring liirht to

all, that they might behold what is the steward

ship
5 of the mystery which, from the ages of old,

10 has been hid in God, the maker of all things
1 1

;
that

now, by the Church&quot;, the manifold wisdom of God
11 might be made known to the Principalities and

Powers in the heavens, according to His eternal

12 purpose, which He wrought in Christ .Jesus &amp;lt;&quot;ir

1

Eyrr-Wr; is the reading c,f tl,

MSS.
2 The reference is to chap. i. . . H.

3
!&amp;gt; Trrn nnri. See notes &amp;gt;n vel&amp;gt;

is. and 21. above.
4 A/ r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f&amp;lt; is omitted by the bet MS:-

5 The best MSS. read i

rharp d its duties, ( .unpim- 1 C&quot;r. i.v

17. and 2 d.r. iv. :nd v.

J&amp;gt;.i,i I/IT, r \,,,T, &amp;gt; is not in the b&amp;gt;f

iln- ( liur -l i. Thnt whi.-h

i-XpP
I&quot;

UV3b Ai *^t T. I *

See note on i. 10. St. I IHI! K.-n.-ui&quot; (\ \. MM.). i

rill-, for III I

inlniirat

diiplayca the nature of his
&quot; steward- i,,rlu.lin all mankind in univ,-r,.il

ship &quot;by
th. manner in whi&amp;lt;-h he di- d.-mplion.

Iv K
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ened.

Lord
;
in whom we can approach without fear to

God, in trustful confidence, through faith in Him.
lie pray* for Wherefore I pray that I may not faint under my ii
himself ana L J

&amp;gt;

J *

them, that
sufferings for you. which are your glory. For this \\

they may be o J J B J

strengthened cause I bend my knees before the Father, whose is

children 2
all are called in heaven and in earth,

beseeching Him, that, in the richness of His glory, IG

He would grant you strength by the entrance of

His Spirit into your inner man, that Christ may 17

dwell in your hearts by faith; that having your
root and your foundation in love, you may be en- is

abled, with all the saints, to comprehend the

breadth and length, and depth and height thereof;

and to know the love of Christ which passeth know- 19

ledge
3

,
that you may be filled therewith, even to

the measure of4 the Fulness of God. Now unto 20

Him who is able to do exceeding abundantly, above

all that we ask or think, in the power of his might 21

which works within us, unto Him, in Christ

Jesus, be glory in the Church, even to all the gene-
Amen.

Doxology.

rations of the age of ages.

Exhortation I, therefore, the Lord s prisoner, exhort you to iv

Different walk worthy of the calling wherewith you were

offices must called
;
with all lowliness 5

,
and gentleness, and long- 2

combine to suffer ing? forbearing one another in love, striving

1 The words TOV to \pirr-ov are not in

the best MSS.
2 The sense depends on the parono

masia between Trurtpa and nctTpia, the
latter word meaning a race descended

from a common ancestor. Compare IK

Trariiirtc. Aa&ic (Luke ii. 4.). If father
hood had this meaning in English (as it

might have had, according to the ana

logy of &quot;a brotherhood&quot;), the verse

might be literally rendered from whom

every fatherhood in heaven and earth is

named; i. e. the very name of father
hood refers us back to God as the

father of all. The A. V. is incorrect,
and would require ?/ -rarpia.

3
Again we observe an apparent

allusion to the technical employment of
the words yv^m^ and TrX//pw/ia.

4 Ei c, not with (A.V.).
5

TaTTiivotppoffvvri. See note on Col.
iii. 12.
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to maintain the unity of the Spirit, bound toother tu.

with the bond of peace. You are one body and
e

one spirit, even as you were called to share one
common hope; you have one Lord, you have one

faith, you have one baptism; you have one God
and Father of all, who is over all, and works through
all, and dwells in all.

1
l&amp;gt;ut each one of us received

the gift of grace which he possesses according to the

measure 2 wherein it was given by Christ. Where
fore it is

3 written :

&quot; CGhw l)c tornr up on high,

!i)e IcD cnpnumi cnpriuf* nnD gauc gjfto unto mm.&quot;

Now that word &quot;

t}r tnrnr
tip&amp;gt;&quot;

what saith it, but

that He iirst came down to the earth belo\v ? Yea,
He who came down is the same who is gone up,
far above all the heavens, that lie might till all

things.
4 And He gave some to be apostles ,

and

some prophets, and some evangelists, and some

pastors and teachers; for the perfecting of tin:

saints, to labour in their appointed service, to

build up the body of Christ; till we all attain the

same 7 faith and knowledge of the Son of (.iod, and

reach the stature of manhood 8
,
and be of ripe age

to receive the Fulness of Christ 1

;
that we should

no longer be children, tossed to and fro, and blown

1

Vftiv omitted in best MSS. portion that St. Paul
&amp;lt;pi&quot;t&amp;lt;-d

Inun - in--

9 This verse is parallel to Rom. xii. old-r reading.

6., *xoTfc x f
f

&quot;T
/

&quot; r(t K&amp;lt;tTtl T l* \&quot;&amp;lt;&quot;

t&amp;gt;
T

/

* ALMMI we remark nil allu-i&amp;lt;n to I

toUiimto ,iniv cuifrifa. The whole con- doctrine of the 7r\.,r&amp;gt;uV &amp;lt;,.. Conm.ir.- i. i.

text of the two passages also throws On this classification ot liurch o!

lijrlit
on both. liiH-s, see Vol. I. p.

. *15.

3 Mfn (sc. .
/ fi n ;,i\ literally, it sy*. i&amp;lt;iKr*-n. does not mean &quot; the mini*-

Th(.-
(juotation

is from 1 s. Ixviii. l!&amp;gt;.,but ////&quot; (A. \ .).

liffhtlj altered, so as to correspond Literally, the imenrs*
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/

the faith and

ncitlmr with the Jlebn-w nor with the of the knoulfil^e.

.Septua^int. Our two authorised versions

Of the Psalms have here depart. -d from m.iturc nfff.

the original, in order to follow tl,.-

present pa.v&amp;gt;a^o ; probably i&amp;gt; the sup-
K K .
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Exhortation
to the re

jection of

Heathen vice

and to moral
renewal.

round by every shitting current of teaching, tricked

by the sleight of men, and led astray into the

snares 1 of the cunning ;
but that we should live in

truth and love, and should grow up in every part
2

to the measure of His 3
growth, who is our head,

even Christ. From whom 4 the whole body (being
knit together, and compacted by all its joints) de

rives its continued growth in the working of His

bounty, whicli supplies its needs, according to the

measure of each several part, that it may build

itself up in love.

This I say, therefore, and adjure you in the Lord,
to live no longer like other Gentiles, whose minds

are filled with folly, whose understanding is dark

ened, who are estranged from the life of God
because of the ignorance which is in them, through
the blindness of their hearts

; who, being past feel- 1

ing, have given themselves over to lasciviousness,

to work all uncleanness in lust.
5 But you have 2

not so learned Christ
; if, indeed, you have heard

His voice, and been taught in Him, as the truth is 2

in Jesus; to forsake your former life, and put off 2

1

Literally, cunningly (n&amp;gt; iravovpyia)
toward the snares of misleading error

2
T&amp;lt;i -dvra. Sec following VCl SC.

3
Ai&amp;gt;di&amp;gt;tiv u s diiTov is to grow to the

standard of his growth.
4 E%ov Tvav TO vuifia (frvi&amp;gt;app.o\oyoi fj.(rov

Kai avfj.ia%6[J.tvov fid TrdffrjQ a0i}&amp;lt;;), ri/f;

iirixopTiyiag tear irfpytinv, iv /uir/oy ti bc;

TrojfTrai, literally rendered, from whom
all the body (being knit together and com

pacted by crcmj joint), according to the

working of his bounteous providing, in the

measure of each several part, continues the

growth of the body. Compare the paral-

lel passage, Col. ii. 19., t ov ndv TO aiufta
cut rwi&amp;gt; d j-wv Kai ffvvfcafjuav tiri\opt]yov-

/uM oj Kai ffVfjL&ici%6iitvov (tvii.ii. De \Vctte
remarks &quot; Das nebeneinander des 01*^.

ti f uiiTov und des i&quot;i. ^ av-ov ist nicht

wenig paradox :

&quot;

but why is it more
paradoxical than to say that a child de
rives its life () from its father, and

grows up (f/f) to the standard of its

father s growth? That interpretation
which takes a ?

/ as equivalent to ninOtjaic.

(a view which Meyer advocates) can

scarcely be reconciled with the parallel

passage in Colossians.
5

Il/\fo7 fi\(. See note on 2 Cor. v. 11.;
and compare chap v. 3.
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the old man, whose way is
1

destruction, following
the desires which deceive

;
and to be renewed in the

spirit of your mind, and to put on the new man,
created after God s likeness, in the righteousness
and holiness of the Truth. Wherefore, putting
away lying, speak every man truth with his neigh
bour

;
for we are members one of another. &quot;

I3r uc

Aiigrji, AltD OIll not/ 2 Let not the sun go down
upon your wrath, nor give way to the Devil. Let
the robber 3 rob no more, but rather let him labour,

working to good purpose with his hands, that he

may have somewhat to share with the needy. From
your mouth let no filthy words come forth, but
such as may build up

4 the Church according to its

need, and give a blessing to the hearers. And
grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, who was given

i to seal you
5 for the day of redemption. Let all

bitterness, and passion, and anger, and clamour,
and evil speaking be put away from you, with all

2 malice; and be c kind one to another, tender-hearted,

forgiving one another, even as God in Christ has

1 forgiven you. Therefore be followers of God s t/x-

2 ample, as the children of His love. And walk in

c-

a-

forgive-
.in I

1

4&amp;gt;0ufwf*u oy, not
&quot;corrupt&quot; (A. V.),

but going on in the way of $Ui&amp;gt;f&amp;gt;u.

2
Psalm, iv. 4. (LXX.).

3 KXtrrrwr. The A. V. would require
K\i\l/(tr. It should be remembered that

the :Xtrrr&amp;lt;ji of the N. T. were not what
we should now call thieves (as the word
is generally rendered in A. V.), but ban

dits ; and there i.s nothing strange in

finding such persons numerous in the

provincial towns among the mountains
of Asia Minor. See Vol. I. p. 1! 7.

4
Literally, such ILS is good for needful

building up (oiWi./ii/ always implies n/&amp;lt;;

tVk-Aijfriur, or something equivalent), (hut

it may give a blessing (for this meaning
K K

of
\&amp;lt;

tinr flfoi tn see Olshauscn and Meyer,
in loco) to the hearer*.

5
K&amp;lt;T(. /KI)IT /r the tense is mistrans

lated in A. V. Literally, in u hom you
\rcrc sealed. The meaning i.s rendered
evident by i. l. l, 14. It is the constant

doctrine of St. Paul that the gift of the

Holy Spirit is a .seal or mark of Christ s

redeemed, which wa.-&amp;lt; given them at their

conversion and reception into the Church,
as a foretaste of their full redemption.

Compare Horn. viii. JM.
c

VtrinUi. This word is sometime*
u.-ed as simply equivalent to &quot;be )e.

Compare v. 17.
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Against im

purity and
other sins of

Heathen
darkness

;

love, as Christ also loved us, and gave Himself for

us, an offering and a sacrifice unto God, for &quot; #n
oDoiiu of gtocrtnetfjs*&quot;

1

But, as befits the saints, let not fornication or ^

any kind of unclcanness or lust 2 be so much as

named among you ;
nor filthiness, nor buffoonery, 4

nor ribald jesting, for such speech beseems you not,

but rather thanksgiving. Yea, this you know 3
;

for you have learned that no fornicator, or impure 5

or lustful man, who is nothing better than an 4

idolater, has any inheritance in the kingdom of

Christ and God. Let no man mislead you by 6

empty
5 words

;
for these are the deeds 6 which bring

the wrath of God upon the children of disobedience.

Be not ye, therefore, partakers with them
;

for you 7

once were darkness, but now are light in the Lord. $

Walk as children of light; for the fruits of light
7

9

are in all goodness, and righteousness, and truth.

Examine well what is acceptable to the Lord, and ic

have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of n
darkness, yea, rather expose their foulness. 8

For, iy

concerning the secret deeds of the Heathen 9
, it is

which must
be rebuked

by the ex

ample and
watchfulness
of Christians.

1 Gen. viii. 21. (LXX.) : see Phil. iv.

18., where it is also quoted.
2 It has been before remarked that

this passage is conclusive as to the use
of TrAfoi/ttiVi by St. Paul

;
for what intel

ligible sense is there in saying that &quot; co-

vctousncss
&quot; must not be so much as

named? See note on 1 Cor. v. 11. It

was there remarked that the use of con

cupiscence in English is an analogous
case ;

it might be added that the word
lust itself is likewise used in both senses

;

c.. g.
&quot; the lust of

gold.&quot;
See also Estius

(in Poll. Synops.} and Hammond on
Horn. i. 29.

[Since our First Edition, we are glad
to see that this old view of the Pauline

usage of ;r?.toi/ta has been adopted by

Professor Jowett and Mr. Stanley, in

their notes on Horn. i. 29., and 1 Cor. v.

11. respectively, and by Mr. Trench in

his Synonyms.~\
3 The MSS. read tart not tars.

4 See note on Col. iii. 5.
5
Namely, reasonings to prove the sins

of impurity innocent. See 1 Cor. vi. 12

20., and the note.

Viz., the sins of impurity. Compare
Rom. i. 2427.

7
tfwro, not Tri fi /zaroc, is the reading

of the best MSS.
8

EXf.yxerf. The verb means to lay
bare the real character of a thing by cx-

posing it to open scrutiny.
&quot;

\VTWV, den lleiden : constr. ad sens
&quot;

DC \Vrtte.
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CALLKl&amp;gt;&amp;gt; S&amp;lt;&amp;gt;3

shameful even to speak ; yet all these things, when
exposed, are made manifest by the shining of tin:

light; for whatsoever is made manifest becomes

light.
1 Wherefore it is written 2

,

&quot;

.&quot;Uvakr, thou rluu

tflrcpcgr, ant) arioc from rlic DriD, anD Chuot plull

shine upon rbcc.&quot;

See, then, that you walk 4 without stumbling, not

j in folly but in wisdom, forestalling
5

opportunity,
(7 because the times are evil. Therefore, be not with

out understanding, but learn to know what the will

of the Lord is.

Be not drunk with wine, like those 6 who live K,,tiv,

riotously; but be filled with the indwelling of the !&quot;! *&quot;, ,

Spirit, when you speak one to another. 7 Let your

singing be of psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs, and make melody with the music of your
hearts, to the Lord. 8 And at all times, for all

things which befal you, give thanks to our Clod and

Father, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

1 Such appears to be the meaning of * For the construction here, mt;

this diflicull ver.se, viz., that when th&quot; Winer, Section 4:2. 4. Mr. Kllicott n

light falls on any object, the object itself translation, &quot;See then how ye walk with

reflects the rays : implying that moral exactness,&quot; though literally accurate, is

evil will be recognised as evil by the scarcely intelligible to an English render,

conscience, if it in shown in its true co- 4 See Col. iv. 5. and note.

lours by being brought into contrast with Kr / &quot;*

i&quot;-&quot;-!&quot;, literally, in d-ntit;

the laws of pure morality. The pre- ichich i.v riotous liring.

ceding Qavtpovrai does not allow us to 7 \Ve put a full stop after I.UT...,., to

translate
&amp;lt;;ui&amp;gt;fp&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i fii) oi&amp;gt; active (as A. V.). one (mother (here), as Col. iii. 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

8
\iyn. See note on iv. H.

B
Throughout the whole pasture there

3 There is no verse exactly corre- is a contrast implied between the Heathen

sponding with this in the O. T. Hut and the C hristian practice, j.
d. \\ hrn

Isaiah Ix. 1. is perhaps referred to, &amp;lt;

ov, QurtZuv, IipowrraAi//!, iJKn i&amp;lt;it&amp;gt;

aw r.l fulness of wine, butfvineMl of th, Spirit,

^r, Kai i
i

(, ln Kvitf.u l-i n&amp;gt; innriTu\Kn- l&amp;lt;t i/ottr xmifft be, not the drinking-tun^t

(LXX.). We must remember, however, of heathen fciutt, but /isalm* ami Ai

that there is no proof that St. 1 aul in- anil l/inr ticcoin/Hinim.nt, not th&amp;lt;- music f
tends (either here, or 1 Cor. ii. U.) to the lyre,bnt the

melu&amp;lt;ly of the henrt ;

cpjote the Old Testament. Some have you ting them to the pniite, \

supposed that he is quoting a Christian .

hymn; others, a saying of our Lord (as For the construction and pumtuaU
at AcU, xx. 35.)-

K K t
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Dutifsof Submit yourselves one to another in the fear of v

husbands. Christ.
1

Wives, submit yourselves to your hus- 2-2

bands, as unto the Lord
;
for the husband is head

of the wife, even as Christ is head of the Church 2
,

His body, which He saves. 3 Hut 1

,
as the Church 24

submits itself to Christ, so let the wives submit

themselves to their husbands in all things.

Husbands, love your wives, as Christ also loved 25

the Church, and gave Himself for it, that having 26

purified it by the water wherein it is washed 5
,
He

might hallow it by the indwelling of the word of

God
;
that he might Himself6

present unto Himself7
27

the Church in stainless glory, not having spot or

wrinkle, or any such thing ;
but that it should be

holy and unblemished. In like manner, husbands 28

ought to love their wives as they love their own
bodies

;
for he that loves his wife does but love

himself: and a man never hated his own flesh, but 29

1
XptffTov is the reading of the best to Xovrpou TraXiyytviuiaz (Titus iii. 5.).

MSS. That this comprehends all the The following iv p///zn is exceedingly

special relations of subjection which fol- difficult. Chrysostom and the patristic
low (and should be joined with what commentators generally take it as if it

follows), is shewn by the omission of were
r&amp;lt;/J

tv p. and explain it of the for-

/ TroT.iarrfrrfc (in the next verse) by the mula of baptism ;
De Wette takes the

best MSS. ;
an omission to which Jerome same view. But St. Paul elsewhere ex-

testifies. The transition of participial plains TO pijua. to be equivalent to TO

into imperative clauses is according to
p/}/&amp;lt; rj/c Trfarewy o icripvaaofjitv (Rom.

the analogy of the similar hortatory pas- x. 8.), and to pfma Qtov (Rom. x. 17.),

sau e, Rom. xii. 8 to 19. (compare also Eph. vi. 17.) ;
and rnore-

2 This statement occurs 1 Cor. 5i. 3. over, as Winer and Meyer have re-

almost verbatim. marked, the junction of iv p///urt with
3 The best MSS. omit KUI and inri in dyiday better suits the Greek. On this

this clause : the literal English is he in view, the meaning is that the Church,
the deliverer of his body; and an analogy having been purified by the waters of

is implied to the conjugal relation, in baptism, is hallowed by the revelation of
which the husband maintains and che- the mind of God imparted to it, whether
rishes the wife. mediately or immediately. Compare

4 AX/Vi cannot be translated &quot;there- Heb. iv. 12, 13.

fore&quot; (A. V.). Its use here is explained
6 The best MSS. read

i/-&amp;lt;V,
not awri/v.

by Winer, Gram., Sect. 57. p. 421. 7 The Church is compared to a bride,
Toti rcaroQ (not simply vdaroti) ; lite- as 2 Cor. xi. 2.

rally, by the laverof the icater, equivalent
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r
)

nourishes and cherishes it, as Christ !

also the
Church

;
for we are members of His body.- jtor

tljid cause olmll a man Irauc ino father anD~ht0

morljrr, and tftiall clrabr unto lito tmfr, ano thru

rtoo filial! bf our flroli.&quot;
3 This mystery is great ;

but I
4

speak of Christ and of the Church. Never

theless, let every one of you individually
5 so love

his wife even as himself, and let the wife see that

she reverence her husband.

Children, obey your parents in the Lord
;
for this 1&amp;gt;ut &quot;

is right.
&quot;

teonoiii tliii father anD thn
mother,&quot;

6
!

which is the first commandment with 7

promise:
&quot; Oar ttmau be tnrll tinth tlicr, and tliou 0halr

ItUc long upon the rartfi.&quot;
8

And ye, fathers, vex not your children
;
but bring

them up in such training arid correction as befits

the servants of the Lord. 9

Bondsmen, obey your earthly masters with anx- im-,..i-

icty and self-distrust 10
,
in singleness of heart, as unt&amp;lt;

Christ; not with eye-service, as men-pleasers, but

as bondsmen of Christ, doing the will of God from

the soul. With good will fulfilling your service, as

1 The best MSS. read X,.iffnV.
c Exodus xx. U., and IX-ut. v. !&amp;lt;;.

3 The words &quot;of his llosh and of his (LXX.).
bones&quot; arc not found in the MSS. of

hi-hest authority (A. and U.). They
1:

,
forally,

a pro

may have easily been introduced from

the Septuajjint, where they occur inline- I
r &quot;

diatc-ly before the following (luotati-.n, ,, X()lu8 xx } .^ an ,, I)out y }(
.

v.z. at Gen. ... 23.
(&amp;lt;Jrrtov

r^ MT^V (LXX n , )t exacl ,
vcrbatlm&amp;gt;)

/10I ,
Kill

&amp;lt;?(!/&amp;gt;

K 77/i atl()Ki&amp;gt;r /iOf).
3 Gen. ii. 24. (LXX.).

&quot; The word .-rpior, lonl, implies ihc
* The tyw is emphatic: but /, while I idea of servant*,

quote these words out of the Scriptures,

TC them in an hiKher seme. &amp;gt;
^ - ^ M &quot; has tins mean.

5 oi * tva, in your iiuliovlual cajxi- ^r m St. Paul i language. ( ompar.-

city, contrasted with the previous &amp;lt;-.,/-
Or. ii. ;J. ; and we Mejer fl oUcrratio

fct-/itr re of the members of the Church &quot;&quot; b,,th \,i**w* (Krit. Ezfg. Lamm in

as the bride of Christ, loco)-

Utit.TS.
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to the Lord our Master 1

,
and not to men. For you

know that whatever good any man does, the same

shall he receive from the Lord, whether he be bond

or free.

And ye, masters, do in like manner by them, and i

abstain from threats; knowing that your own 2

Master is in heaven, and that with Him is no res

pect of persons.
Exhortation Finally, my brethren, let your hearts be strength- ;

the n ristian ened in the Lord 3
,
and in the conquering power of

His might. Put on the whole armour of God, that ]

you may be able to stand firm against the wiles of

the Devil. For the adversaries with whom we )

wrestle are not flesh and blood, but they are 4 the

Principalities, the Powers, and the Sovereigns of

this 5
present darkness, the spirits of evil in the

heavens. Wherefore, take up with you to the bat- i

tie
6 the whole armour of God, that you may be

able to withstand them in the evil day, arid having
7

overthrown them all, to stand unshaken. Stand, i

therefore, girt with the belt of truth, and wearing
the breastplate of righteousness, and shod as ready i

messengers of the Glad-tidings of peace : and take i

up to cover you
8 the shield of faith, wherewith you

shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of the

Evil One. Take, likewise, the helmet of salvation
9

,
i

1 See note on Col. iii. 25. c AvaXaGert.
2 Some of the best MSS. read am 7

Kartpya^tvot, not &quot;done&quot; (A. V.).
ai&amp;gt;rwv Kal inwv which brings out still

8
K-rrl 7rd&amp;lt;ni*=to cover all. If it meant

more forcibly the equality of slaves and in addition to all (Ellicott), it would
masters in the sight of Christ. surely have come last in the list.

3 This is the literal meaning of h-cu- 9 The head of the Christian is de-
vamwiii iv Kv

f
,iv .

^ fended against hostile weapons by his

Compare Col. ii. 15. and the note; knowledge of the salvation won for him
also John xii. 31. by Christ.

&quot; Tuu aitivoc is omitted in the best
MSS.
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and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of

God. 1

Continue to pray at every season with all earn- T P yi,.r

estness of supplication in the Spirit; and to this JCl KuT&quot;

1

end be watchful with all perseverance in prayer for

all the saints; and for me, that utterance may be

given me, to open my mouth and make known with

boldness the mystery of the Glad-tidings, for which
1 am an ambassador in fetters.

2

Pray that I may
declare it boldly, as I ought to speak.

But that you, as well as 3
others, may be informed TV. 1.1, u, n,,

of my concerns, and how 1 fare, Tychicus, my
1 be

loved brother, and faithful servant in the Lord, will

make all known to you. And I have sent him to

you for this very end, that you may learn what

concerns me, and that he may comfort your hearts.

Peace be to the brethren, and love with faith, romi,,,!,,,*

from God our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ.

Grace be with all who love our Lord Jesus Christ

in
5

sincerity.
6

1 For the meaning of &quot; word of God,&quot;
3 K,M ;

p?c.
sec note on chap. v. 26. It is here re- 4 See the parallel passage, Col. iv. 7.

presented as the only offensive weapon of The dillirulty of the concludin-j

Christian warfare. The .Roman pilum words is well known : *Y a m&amp;gt;nt mi^ lit

7X /i Jh xix. 34.) is not mentioned, also be tran.-lati-d in immortality, with

For a commentary on this military the meaning n-hnsc lore eiuiures immor-

iinagery, and the circumstances which tally. Oluhauscn Mippo.-cs the
e\piv&amp;gt;-

naturafly suggested it, see the beginning sion elliptical, for MM ,..&quot;/r &amp;gt;\i..-n
n ,, -

of the next Chapter. 0&amp;gt;u,rtn} ;
but this can scarcely be justi-

a \\vmi. See Pali-y s observations fied.

(Horce PaidiiuE, in loco), and our pie- A////I as usual is omitted in he but

ceding remarks on Custodia Mdituns. manuscripts.
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CHAP. XXVI.

OI EK TH2 KAI2APO2 OIKIA2- Phil. iv. 22.

TIIK I RyETORIUM. AND THE PALATINE. ARRIVAL OF EPAPIIRODITUS.

POLITICAL EVENTS AT HOME. OCTAVIA AND POPP^EA-- ST. PAUL WRITES

THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS. HE MAKES CONVERTS IN THE IM

PERIAL HOUSEHOLD.

TIIE close of the Epistle, to which our attention has just been turned,

contains a remarkable example of the forcible imagery of St. Paul. 1

Considered simply in itself, this description of the Christian s armour

is one of the most striking passages in the Sacred Volume. But if

\vc view it in connection with the circumstances with which the

Apostle was surrounded, we find a new and living emphasis in his

enumeration of all the parts of the heavenly panoply
2
, the belt of

sincerity and truth, with which the loins 3 are girded for the spiritual

war, the breastplate .of that righteousness
4

, the inseparable links

whereof are faith and love 5
, the strong sandals , with which the

feet of Christ s soldiers are made ready
7
, not for such errands of

death and despair as those on which the Praetorian soldiers were daily

sent, but for the universal message of the Gospel of peace, the

1

Eph. vi. 14 17. corslet, reaching nearly to the loins.

itiif (ii&amp;gt;o-\iav TOU Of o~. For au- Its form may be seen in the statue of
tlicntic information regarding the actual Caligula, referred to in Vol. I. p. 136.
IJoman armour of the time, we may

5 In the parallel passage (1 Thess. v.

refer to Piranesi s fine illustrations of the 8.), the breastplate is described as ^wpajca
columns of Trajan and Marcus Aurelius. iriartMc K&amp;lt;d dydTrrjc-
There are also many useful engravings

c The Roman Caligcs were not greaves,
in Smith s Dictionary of Antiquities. which in fact would not harmonise with

3
llfpi^iuffdfj.tvoi n}v orrot j/ v/jiuJv iv the context, but strong anil heavy

u\iiihn}. The belt or zona (wor}p) sandals. See Juvenal, iii. 232. 306.,
passed round the lower

part
of the body, xvi. 25., and the anecdote of the death

below the crocus, and is to be distin- of the centurion Julian in the Temple
guished from the balteus, which went at Jerusalem. Joseph. B. J. vi. 1. 8.

over the shoulder.
iTro^tjadfifvoi rot&amp;gt; iroSa^ iv irotfjiaai^*

r)c; FIKCIUI- K. r. \. . .

cuirass orThe w)(t was
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large shield 1 of confident trust 3
, wherewith the whole man is

j,
r,v-

tected 3
,
and whereon the fiery arrows 4 of the AVicked Dm- fall

harmless and dead, the close fitting helmet 5
, with which the hojx

of salvation 6 invests the head of the believer, and finally the

sword of the Spirit, the Word of God 7
, which, when wielded

l&amp;gt;y

the

Great Captain of our Salvation, turned the tempter in the wilderness

to flight, while in the hands of His chosen
Apo&amp;gt;tle (with whose

memory the sword seems inseparably associated*), it became the

means of establishing Christianity on the earth.

All this imagery becomes doubly forcible, if we remember that

when St. Paul wrote the words he was chained to a soldier, and in the

close neighbourhood of military sights and sounds. The appearance
of the Praetorian guards was daily familiar to him; as his &quot;chains&quot;

on the other hand (so he tells us in the succeeding Epistle) became
&quot; well known throughout the whole Prcctorium.

n
(Phil. i. 13.

)

A difference of opinion has existed as to the precise meaning of the

word in this passage. Some have identified it, as in the Authorised

Version, with the &quot; house of Caesar
&quot; on the Palatine : more com

monly it has been supposed to mean that permanent camp of the

Praetorian guards, which Tiberius established on the north of the city,

outside the walls. 10 As regards the former opinion, it is true that the

1 The
jKpio&amp;lt;;

here is the large oblong
or oval Roman shield the scutum not

the
clipeus, specimens of which may be

seen in Piranesi. See especially the

pedestal of Trajan s column.
3 Tuv Si fitbr TijQ irirtTtwc.

s Observe trri iranii , which is not

clearly translated in the Authorised Ver
sion.

4 Part of the artillery in an ancient

siege consisted of darts and heavier mis

siles, in the heads of which were inflam

mable materials. Diodorus Siculus, in

his account of one of the sieges of Rhodes,
uses the very expression miTinfrnuv rue

rv(&amp;gt;$,
w&amp;gt;vc. See Kypkc, Obx. Sncr. Vol.

ii. p. 303. The Latin names for tlie^e

missiles were falaricas and matteoli. !&amp;gt;iv.

xxi. 8. Cic. Cut. \ 13.

One of these compact Rmirin

helmets, preserved in Kngland, at Good
rich Court, is engraved in Smith s Dic

tionary. (See under Gnlen.)

r
\Yltll Tl)f VtptKt&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;&amp;lt;l\aiflV

Tl&amp;gt;V fuiTl)/ iCV

(Kph. vi. 17.) we sliould compare
Trffiiftr a\tt in v t\7TiC&amp;lt;t awTtjpiaf (1 1 he.s.

v. 8.).
7

T/; fiuxniptn
1

ru&quot; \\rti
n&amp;lt;n-&amp;lt;

i, i ttrn

fninti OM)I&quot;. Sec note on the pn-s:iL -.

*
It is the emblem of his martyrdom :

and we can hardly help associating it

also with this passage. The Mnall &amp;gt;liori

sword of the Romans was worn like u

dagger on the right side. Specimen*
may be seen in Piranesi. Tho&amp;lt;c reader*

who have been in Rome will remember
that Pope S.xtus V. de.lieat. d tin-

cobisiin of Aureliu* (ab oinni impietntc

pnrgatam) to St. Paul, nnd that a statue

of the Apostle, bearing the s\vord, is on

the summit.
&quot; With Phil. i. 13. we should compare

iv. 2 2. in the Authorised \ ei&amp;gt;ioti.

&quot; See above, in the dcs&amp;lt; ription of

Rome, und compare the map.
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word came to be used, almost as we use the word &quot;

palace,
&quot;

for royal

residences generally, or for any residences of a princely splendour
!

,

and that thus we read, in other parts of the New Testament, of the

Practorium of Pilate at Jerusalem 2
, and the Praetorium of Herod at

Crcsarca. 3 Yet we never find the word employed for the Imperial

house at Rome : and we believe the truer view to be that which has

been recently advocated 4
, namely, that it denotes here, not the

palace itself, but the quarters of that part of the Imperial guards,
which was in immediate attendance upon the Emperor. Such a

military establishment is mentioned in the fullest account which we

possess of the first residence of Augustus on the Palatine 5
: and it is

in harmony with the general ideas on which the monarchy was

founded. The Emperor was prcetor
6 or commander-in-chief of the

troops, and it was natural that his immediate guard should be in a

prcetorium near him. It might, indeed, be argued that this military
establishment on the Palatine would cease to be necessary, when the

Praetorian camp was established : but the purpose of that establish

ment was to concentrate near the city those cohorts, which had pre

viously been dispersed in other parts of Italy
7

: a local body-guard
near the palace would not cease to be necessary : and Josephus, in

his account of the imprisonment of Agrippa
8
, speaks of a

&quot;camp&quot;

in connection with the ff
royal house.&quot; Such we conceive to have

been the barrack immediately alluded to by St. Paul : though the

connection of these smaller quarters with the general camp was such,

that he would naturally become known to &quot; all the rest
&quot; 9 of the

1 We find the word used for the Iin- tcrjcrtv (f&amp;gt;ijp.T)v 1} oiVc/a avrov (domus Caesaris)
p Tial castles out of Rome in Suet. Aug. a-no TOV iravrog opovQ (\aj36 KCU Std TOVTO
7 2., Tib. 39., Calig. 37., Tit. 8. For its KO.V a\\66i TTOV 6 avroKparwp KaTaXvy, rtjv

application to the palaces of foreign rnv TraXartov k7riK\nniv
&amp;gt;/ Krayoiy?j avrov

princes and even private persons, see
i&amp;lt;rx

fl - Dio Cass. liii. 16.

Juvenal, i. 10. x. 161. These instances 6 See what has been said (Vol. I. p.
are given by Wieseler, who also refers 174.) in reference to the term proprator
to the apocryphal

&quot; Acta Thomae.&quot; in the provinces.
a See above, p. 313. 7

Compare Suet. Aug. 49. with Tib.
3 See above, p. 346. n. 5. 37., and see Dio C. Ivii. 19.

; Tac. Ann.
4 In Wieseler s note, p. 403. iv. 2., Hist. i. 31.
5 KaXiTrai ci Tti

fi&amp;lt;ji\tia Trakariov 8
Joseph. Ant. xviii. 6. He uses

(Palatium), oi&amp;gt;x
&quot;&amp;gt;TI xai tco t TTOTI OVTUQ orparJ,TK

v
oi for the p? (ctoriu//i, Mild

uvri( in OfjHtZfaDai, a\\ uri iv rt
T&amp;lt;? IlnXort^ fiaaiXfior for the palatiuin. Compare

(in monte Falatino) it KaTdap ^&quot;KU
Kai what is said of Drusus, Suet. Tib. 54.

^M TV rrrpuTiiyHn (Prastorium) tl^t, Kai Ibid.
Tll fl Kl

-/&amp;gt;&amp;lt;lr Tl]r TlW fwfJiV\O
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guards, as well as tho.se who might lor the time be connected with

the Imperial household.

What has just been said of the word pnetorium,&quot; applied still

more extensively to the word &quot;

palatium&quot; Originally denoting the

hill on which the twin-brothers were left by the retreating river, it

grew to be, and it still remains, the symbol of Imperial power.

Augustus was born on the Palatine ; and he fixed his otHcial resi

dence there when the civil wars were terminated. Thus, it may be

truly said that &quot; after the Capitol and the Forum, no locality in the

ancient city claims so much of our interest as the Palatine hill at

once the birth-place of the infant city, and the abode of her rulers

during the days of her greatest splendour, where the reed-thatched

cottage of Romulus was still preserved in the midst of the gorgeous
structures of Caligula and Nero.&quot;

2 About the close of the Republic.

this hill was the residence of many distinguished citizens, such as

Crassus, Cicero, Catiline, Clodius, and Antony.
3

Augustus himself

simply bought the house of llortensius and lived there in modest

state.
4 But the new era was begun for the Palatine, when the first

Emperor, soon after the battle of Actium, raised the temple of

Apollo, with its celebrated Greek and Latin libraries
1

,
on the side

near the Forum. Tiberius erected a new palace, or an addition to

the old one, on the opposite side of the hill, immediately above the

Circus Maximus. 6 It remained for subsequent Emperors to cover

the whole area of the hill with structures connected with the palace.

Caligula extended the Imperial buildings by a bridge (
as fantastic

as that at l&amp;gt;:ihe
7

),
which joined the Palatine with the Capitol.

4

1 Xatus est Augustus .... repione neque laxitatc
nc&amp;lt;jiio

cullu eonspiruis.

Palatii ad Capita liubula. Suet. Aug. 5. Snot. Aug. 7 2.

3
Biinbury in the Classical Museum,

b Sec I lor.
A&amp;gt;.

i. iii. 17. Suet. Aug.

vol. v. p. -2-2 J. We learn from Plutarch J!. I
\T

th. date of this temple see

anil Dionysius that this &quot;wooden hut IJecker s Alterthiinn r, p. 4 J.I.

thatched with reeda. which was preserved The petition of tin?
&quot; Domus Tibo*

as a memorial of the simple habitation of riana
&quot;

is determined by the notices of

the Shepherd-kin::,&quot; was on the side of it in the account &amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt; the murder of

the hill towards the Circus, p. -J:W. Calba. Tac. ///*/. i. J7. ;
Sm-t. l)th. .. ;

9 Sec Cie. ud Fain. v. (I
, Pro l)mn. I lut. &amp;lt;itilb. 21.

c. 44. ; Suet, dc III. (, ram. 17. ;
Dio LV&quot;.

7 See above, p 4:U.

lijj 07
M

SIIJHT tcmplum Divi Au^usti |
ii

4 llabitavit po.-tea in 1 alatio, sed i.i- tranHinwsMi Pulalium Capilliuniuc con-

biloniinus ii dibus modicis Hortensianis junxit. Sin-t. (
&amp;lt;d^.

J -V
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&^W^^K^Virt^m& ^v i

SfiEfiw/dh .-.^S-d &amp;lt; gj

lO^:^^iSffi
^^%tipr

fi

Nero made a similar extension in the direction of the Esqtiilinc
2

:

and this is the point at which we must arrest our series of historical

1 From a sketch by the Into Mr. TI. perhaps a portion of Nero s Golden
Brooke Jones. In the distance is seen House.
the Alhan Mount, with an aqueduct

2 Domura a Palatio Esquilias nsqne
stretching over the Campngna. U he fecit: quam primo Transitoriam, mox
arch which forms the foreground was inccndio absumptam rcstitutnmque
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;, \ ;j

notices; for the burning of Koine and the erection of the (loldrii

House intervened between the first and second imprisonment* of the

Apostle Paul. The fire, moreover, which is so
clo.-ely luxuriated

with the first sufferings of the Church, has made it impos.-ible to

identify any of the existing ruins on the Palatine with buildings
that were standing when the Apstle was among the Pra-tonan

guards. Nor indeed is it possible to assign the ruins to their proper

epochs. All is now confusion on the hill of Romulus and AiiL:u-tus.

Palace after palace succeeded, till the Kmpire was lost in the mi.-t

of the Middle Ages. As we explore the subterraneous chambers,

where classical paintings are still visible on the plaster, or lok out

through broken arches over the Campagna and its aqueducts, the

mind is fdled with blending recollections, not merely of a long line

of Roman Ciesars, but of Ravenna and Constantinople, Charlemagne
and Ricnzi. This royal part of the Western Babylon has almost

shared the fate of the city of the Euphrates. The Palatine contains

gardens and vineyards
1

, and half cultivated spaces of ground, where

the acanthus-weed grows in wild luxuriance: but its population ha-

shrunk to one small convent-; and the unhealthy air .-reins to brood

like a curse over the scene of Xero s tyranny and crime. 3

St. Paul was at Rome precisely at that time when the Palatine

was the most conspicuous spot on the earth, not merely for crime,

but for splendour and power. This was the centre oi all the move

ments of the Empire.
4 Here were heard the causes of all Roman

citizens who had appealed to Caesar.
5 Hence wen- issued the order-

to the governors of provinces, and to the legions on the frontier.

From the &quot;Golden Mile-stone&quot; (MiHiariuin Aureum)
1 below the

Aurcam iiominavit. Suet. Ntr. 31. *
Compare the language of lacitus:

See 1 lin. //. N. xxxvii. 15.
&quot; Vitellium in L alutium, iiupsam imperil

1 The Farnese gardens and the Villa arrcm rcgressum.&quot;
7/ .v/. in. 7o.

Mills (formerly Villa Spada) arc well :, ^ ( j account O f St. Paul s trial
1 11 1 1 _ _ _ i A!. . i*. .. *known to travellers. Some of the finest

the next Chapter.
arches are in the Vigiia del Collegio

The? Mittiarium Aurcum i

.

Tlic Franciscan convent of St. called the Umbilicus Itnnur) is

Bonaventura, facing the Forum. to have been discovered at I

3 See an impressive paragraph in the the Capitol, near the Temples

third volume of tho Betchreibung Horn*, and Concord. ( bisa. Mu*. iv. L4.

Kinleitunp, p. 7.

vi,. ii. i. i-
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palace, the roads radiated in all directions to the remotest verge of

civilization. The official messages of the Emperor were commu
nicated along them by means of posts established by the government

1

:

but these roads afforded also the means of transmitting the letters of

private citizens, whether sent by means of talcUarii z
, or by the

voluntary aid of accidental travellers. To such communications

between the metropolis and the provinces others were now added of

a kind hitherto unknown in the world, not different indeed in out

ward appearance
3 from common letters, but containing commands

more powerful in their effects than the dispatches of Nero, touch

ing more closely the private relations of life than all the correspond
ence of Seneca 4 or Pliny, and proclaiming,, in the very form of

their salutations, the perpetual union of the Jew, the Greek, and the

Roman. 8

(Luke i. G3.), which corresponds to the
Latin

pugillares.&quot;] Letters were written
in the large or uncial character, though
of course the handwriting of different

persons would vary. See Gal. vi. 11.

4
&quot;VVe must not pass by the name of

Seneca without some allusion to the so-

called correspondence between him and
St. Paul : but a mere allusion is enough

reiicu u ;i&amp;gt; niainj 10 nnj iunjn.-3u tuuncu- f i 1 l c
^

ted even with the writing materials ^ so vapid and meaningless a forgery
Ihese Epistles (with that which is called

the Ep. to the Laodiceans, described p.
487. note 2.) will be found in the Codex

Apoc. N. T. of Eabricius (Vol. II.), and
in Jones on the Canon (Vol. II.).

5 We allude to the combination of
the Oriental

t!f&amp;gt;&amp;gt;ii&amp;gt;i]
with the Greek

Xf p t&quot;

in the opening salutations of all

St. Paul s Epistles. See Buxtorf s Insti-

tutio Epistolaris Hclraica (Basle, 1029)
&quot; Gricci salutationem significabant per
X(iipn); quod Iloratius Grrecizans ex-

fressit
(Celso guudere, &c. Ep. I. viii.).

n Ilistoria Sacra N. T. (K\. Armar T$
K

f
&amp;gt;. iiytfiui i

&amp;lt;W/&amp;lt;W&amp;lt; \itiptir, Acts xxiii. 20.)
.... Romani salutcm dicebant

Ilebrazi, Chaldaei, Syri 7Vc/,y nomine
in salutando usi sunt, quod ubi pax est,
ibi omnia se prospere habere dicantur,&quot;

pp. 10, 11. Tliere are some good re

marks on this subject in Koch s Com
mentary on 1 Thess. i. 1.

1 See Ginzrot s thirty-seventh chap
ter (von den Eilboten und Posten). So
far as related to government dispatches,

Augustus established posts similar to

those of King Ahasuerus. Compare
Suet. Aus;. 49. with Esther viii. 13, 14.

2 See Becker s Gallus, p. 250. (Eujr.

Trans.).
3 hi Vol. I. p. 483., a general refe

rence was made to the interest connec-

employed by St. Paul. There is little

doubt that these were reed-pens,

Egyptian paper, and black ink. All

these are mentioned by St. John (cid

Xtip-ov Kid
/&amp;lt;;.Virm-,

2 Juh. 12.
;

cut

,ii\)&amp;lt;or
Kai KdXdfuw, 3 Joh. 13.); and St.

Paul himself, in a passage where there

is a blended allusion to inscriptions on
stone and to letter writing (2 Cor. iii. 3.),

speaks of ink (//fXr/r)- Representations
of ancient inkstands found at Pompeii,
with reed-pens, may be seen in Smith s

Dictionary, under Atrcnnciitiun. Allusion

has been made before (p. 380.) to the

paper trade of Egypt. Parchment

(Pergamentum : Mr/if/MM-m ,
2 Tim. iv.

13.) was of course used for the second

ary MSS. in which the Epistles were

preserved. See Jerome, lip. 141.;
Euseb. Vit. Count, iv. 30. ; also Joseph.
Ant. xii. 2. 10. [\Ve must distinguish
between these materials and IVUKUIOV
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It seems probable that the three letters which we have la&amp;gt;t r. -a 1

were despatched from Koine when St. Paul had been resident there

about a year
1

, that is, in the spring of the Near f&amp;gt;2 A. l&amp;gt;. After the

departure of Tychieus and Onesimus, the Apostle s pri-on w:n

cheered by the arrival of Kpaphroditus, who bore a contribution from

the Christians of Philippi. We have before seen instances 2 of the

noble liberality of that Church, and now one-.&quot; more we find them

ministering to the necessities of their beloved teacher. Kpaphro
ditus, apparently a leading presbyter among the Philippians, had

brought on himself, by the fatigues or perils of his journey, a dan

gerous illness. St. Paul speaks of him with touching affection. lie

calls him his &quot;

brother, and companion in labour, and fellow soldier&quot;

(ii. 25.) ; declares that &quot; his labour in the cairsc of Christ had brought

him near to death&quot; (ii. 30.), and that he had &quot; hazarded his life
&quot;

in

order to supply the means of communication between the Philippians

and himself. And, when speaking of his recovery, he says
&quot; God

had compassion on him, and not on him only, but on me also, that 1

might not have sorrow upon sorrow.*
(ii. 27.) &quot;We mu-t suppo-e,

from these expressions, that Kpaphroditus had exposed him.-elf to

some unusual risk in his journey. Perhaps his health was already

feeble when he set out, so that he showed self-devotion in encoun

tering fatigues which were certain to injure him.

Meanwhile St. Paul continued to preach, and his converts t

multiply. We shall find that when he wrote to the Philippians,

either towards the close of this year, or at the beginning of the next,

great effects had already been produced; and that the Church .l

Home was not only enlarged, but encouraged to act with greater

boldness upon the surrounding masses of Heathenism 3
, by the suc

cessful energy of the apostolic prisoner. Yet the political re

currences of the year might well have alarmed him for his safety,

and counselled a more timid course. We have seen that prisoners

1 The state of things described in the 1 aul, at the be-mnin- of his iinpri-

4th chapter of Colossians, the conversion inent, have written us he does (1 i

of Onesimus and his usefulness to St. J-J.) of his captivity us verging

Paul (1 hilem. 11 I.}.), imply the con- its termination,

tinuanec of St. Paul s ministry at Koine

luring a period which can hardly have collection, pp. 107. 10*.

been less than a year. Nor would St. ^
1 hil i. 1- -
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in St. Paul s position were under the charge of the Prsctorian

Priefect ; and in this year occurred the death of the virtuous Bur

rus 1

,
under whose authority his imprisonment had been so unusually

mild. Upon this event the prefecture was put into commission, and

bestowed on Fenius Ilufus and Sofonius Tigellinus. The former

wus respectable
2
,
but wanting in force of character, and quite

unable to cope with his colleague, who was already notorious for that

energetic wickedness which has since made his name proverbial.

St. Paul s Christian friends in Kome must have trembled to think of

him as subject to the caprice of this most detestable of Nero s sa

tellites. It does not seem, however, that his situation was altered

for the worse ; possibly he was never brought under the special

notice of Tigellinus, who was too intent on court intrigues, at this

period, to attend to so trifling a matter as the concerns of a Jewish

prisoner.

Another circumstance occurred about the same time, which seemed

to threaten still graver mischief to the cause of Paul. This was the

marriage of Nero to his adulterous mistress Popprca, who had

become a proselyte to Judaism. This infamous woman, not content

with inducing her paramour to divorce his young wife Octavia, had

demanded and obtained the death of her rival ;
and had gloated over

the head of the murdered victim 3
, which was forwarded from Pan-

dataria to Home for her inspection. Her power seemed now to have

reached its zenith, but rose still higher at the beginning of the

following year, upon the birth of a daughter, when temples were

1 &quot; Concessit vita Burrus, [so the it broke the power of Seneca (Mors Burri
name is spelt in the best MSS., not infregit Senecce potential))) and esta-

Jitit-rims] incertum valetudine an veneno blished the influenee of Tigellinus ;
and

Civitati grande desideriuiu from this period Nero s public adminis-

ejus mansit, per mcmoriam virtutis, et tration became gradually worse and
succcssorum alterius segnem innocen- worse, till at length its infamy rivalled

tiaiu, alterius flagrantissima flagitia et that of his private life.

adulteria. Quippe Cicsar duos Pra&amp;gt; i ^ -
i&amp;gt;

/

toriis cohortibus imposuerat, Fenitim
**n

, ?
xu

f&quot;

s ^s afterwards
_

ex-

Kulii.,i ex vulgi favore, Sofonium f
icd

$&quot;

L 3 sha ^^ co Wy
Tigcllinum vetcrem iiipudicitiam at

(i
ue ^ Aun *v GG

I

G
,

8 )
.

in whlch ho

infamiam in eo secutus.&quot; (Tar.. Ann.
showed lamentable imbecility.

r&amp;lt;iv. 51.) The death of Burrus was an 3 &quot; Additur atrocior saevitia, quod
important epoch in Nero s reign. Ta- caput amputatum latumcpue in urbeiu
citus tells us in the following chapter that Poppaea vidit&quot; (Tac. Ann. xiv. G4.).
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erected to her and her infant 1

, and divine honours paid them. We
know from Josephus

8 that she exerted her influence over Xero in

favour of the .Jews, and tliat she patronised their emissaries at

Koine; and assuredly no scruples of humanity would prevent In r

from seconding their demand for the punishment of their most de

tested antagonist.

These changed circumstances fully account for the anticipations of

an unfavourable issue to his trial, which we .-hall find St. Paul now

expressing
3

;
and which contrast remarkably with the confident ex

pectation of release entertained by him when he wrote the letter 4 to

Philemon. AVhen we come to discuss the trial of St. Paul, we -hall

sec reason to believe that the providence of (iod did in fact avert

this dancer; but at present all things seemed to wear a ino-t

threatening aspect. Perhaps the death of Pallas 1

(which al.-o hap

pened this year) may be considered, on the other hand, as removing
an unfavourable influence ; for, as the brother of lYlix, he would

have been willing to soften the Jewish accusers of that profligate go

vernor, by co-operating with their designs against St. Paul. Hut

his power had ceased to be formidable, either lor good or e\il, some

time before his death.

Meanwhile Kpaphroditus was fully recovered from his sickness,

and able once more to travel; and he willingly prepared to comply

with St. Paul s request that he would return to Philippi. We are

told that he was &quot;

filled with longing to .-ee his friends again, and

the more so when he heard that great anxiety had been rau.-ed

among them by the news of his .-ickness. Probably he occupied an

influential post in the Philippian Church, and St. Paul was unwilling

&quot; Natam sibi ex Poppica filiam Nero sadors to Home, who i

ultra inortale gaudium accepit
&quot;

(Tac. Poppiea s intercession in currying their

Ann. xv. 23.)- The temples to Poppiea point,

arc mentioned in a fragment of Dio. 3
]&amp;gt;|,;i ;;. 17^ an ,i ;;; j j.

2
Josephus, Antiq. xx. 7., speaks of 4

pl,il,.n ,. -J-J, -J;{.

Nero ry v-r&quot;
&quot;

.
lloiriraiv.&HHHliity iP , r . illas wus put (() (K&amp;gt;ath ,, v

j
K)i&amp;gt;on

iji ,
i -, P Tuv lovtaiw X fy &quot;/

&quot;&quot; .

J

IS

poon nf
-

u , r t | lc. In;irria LM&amp;gt; of Poniwi tt,
und

was on the occasion of the wall which
4k( . ()(K .m ., -j a(

. x i v (;.-;.

the .lews built to intercept Agrippa s

view of the Temple. J lu-y sent arnkn-

i. i. 3
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to detain him any longer from his duties there. lie took the

occasion of his return, to send a letter of grateful acknowledgment
to his Philippian converts.

It has been often remarked that this Epistle contains less of

censure and more of praise than any other of St. Paul s extant

letters. It gives us a very high idea of the Christian state of the

Philippians, as shown by the firmness of their faith under persecu

tion 1

, their constant obedience and attachment to St. Paul 2
, and the

liberality which distinguished them above all other Churches. 3

They were also free from doctrinal errors, and no schism had as yet

been created among them by the Judaizing party. They arc

warned, however, against these active propagandists, wTho were pro

bably busy in their neighbourhood, or (at least) might at any time

appear among them. The only blemish recorded as existing in the

Church of Philippi is, that certain of its members were deficient in

lowliness of mind, and were thus led into disputes and altercations

with their brethren. Two women of consideration amongst the

converts, Euodia and Syntyche by name, had been especially guilty
of this fault; and their variance was the more to be regretted^
because they had both laboured earnestly for the propagation of the

faith. St. Paul exhorts the Church, with great solemnity and

earnestness 4
, to let these disgraceful bickerings cease, and to be all

&quot; of one soul and one mind.&quot; He also gives them very full parti

culars about his own condition, and the spread of the Gospel at

.Rome. lie writes in a tone of most affectionate remembrance, and,

while anticipating the speedily approaching crisis of his fate, he ex

presses his faith, hope, and joy with peculiar fervency.

1 Phil. i. 28, 29. 3 Phil. iv. 15.

Phil. ii. 12. Phil. ii. 1, 2. and iv. 2,
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TIIK EPISTLE TO THE PII1LI1TIAXS. 1

l PAUL and Timothcus, bondsmen of Jesus Christ, sai

TO ALL THE SAINTS IN ClIKIST JllSUS WH&amp;lt;) AUK

AT PlIILIlTI, WITH Till: BISHOPS 3 AND DKAC&amp;lt;&amp;gt;NS.

4

9 Grace be to you and Peace, from (jod our Father,

and from our Lord Jesus Christ.

3 I 5 thank my God upon every remembrance of

4 you (continually in all my prayers making my
5 supplication for you all

6 with joy), for your fellow

ship in forwarding&quot; the Glad-tidings, from the first

6 day until now. And I am confident accordingly
8

,

Tliaiiki-

PVIM-H rn 1

1 The following arc the grounds of

the date assigned to this Epistle :

(1.) It was written during an iin-

jirisonment at Koine, because (A) the

j nctorium (i. 13.) was at Koine; (11)

So was the Emperor s household (iv.22.);

(c) lie expects the immediate decision

of his cause (i. 19., ii. 27.), which could

only have been given at Koine.

(2.) It was written during the first

imprisonment at Koine, because (A) the

mention of the Pnftorium agrees with

the tact that, during his first imprison

ment, he was in the custody of the

Pnctorian Pra-fect ; (u) His situation

described (i. 12 14.) agrees with his

situation in the first two years of his

imprisonment (Acts xxviii. 30, 31.).

(3.) It was written toirunls the con

clusion of this first imprisonment, because

(A) he expects the immediate dcci&amp;gt;ion of

his cause ; (n) Enough time had elapsed

for the 1 hilippians to hear of his ini-

jrisonmciit,
send Epaphroditus to him,

hear of Epaphroditus s arrival and sick

ness, and send back word to Koine ol

their distress (ii. 26.).

(4.) It was written after Colossians

and Philemon; both for the preceding

reason, and because Luke was no longer

at Koine, as he was when those wen-

L

written ; otherwise h&amp;gt; would have

sainted a Church in which he h:i&amp;gt;l

laboured, and would have &quot; cared in

earnest for their concerns&quot; (sec ii. -&quot; )

a For the translation of
)&amp;lt;&quot;.

see

note on 1 Cor. i. 2.

3
r.TriTx-. ,-,,.!;. This term was at this

carlv period applied to all the presbyters :

see Vol. I. p. 511.

A,,,r, .i-o. t : see Vol. Lp. .012. It is

singular that the presbyters and deacomi

should be mentioned separately in ih-

address of this Kpistle only. It h:i&amp;gt;

been suggested that they had rollerl.-

and forwarded the contribution sent by

Epaphrod.tus.
&quot; ObM-rve &quot;Paul and Timotheu^

1

followe.l immediately by
&quot;

I,&quot;
in confir

mation of the remarks in the note i-n

1 Thc&amp;gt;s. i. 2.
&quot;

The enni-tant ri-p-titim of -} .
in

CMlineetion with r/m.; ill this Epi-tl-
*

remarkable. It seems as if St. Paul

implied that he (at lea.-l) would not re

cognise any divisions among them. See

above.
&quot;

r;, nl .,
not

&quot;

/* the Clospel
&quot;

(A. V. ).

8 Arrd T(/I ro, accordingly: compare.

2 Cor. ii. 3. and tial. ii. 1&quot;.

L 4
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that He who has begun a good work in you will

perfect it, even until the clay of Jesus Christ. And i.

it is just that I should be thus mindful 1 of you all,

because you have me in your hearts, and both in

my imprisonment and in my defence and confir

mation 2 of the Glad-tidings, you all share in the

grace
3 bestowed upon me. God is my witness how 8

I long after you all, in the tender affection of

Christ Jesus.

And this I pray, that your love may abound yet 9

more and more, in true knowledge, and in all un

derstanding, teaching you to distinguish
4
good from

evil
;
that you may be pure, and may walk without 5 10

stumbling until the day of Christ
; being filled with 11

the fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus

Christ, unto the glory and praise of God.

intelligence I would have you know, brethren, that the things 12

dk on T&quot;
which have befallen me have tended rather to the

furtherance than hindrance of the Glad-tidings. 13

So that my chains have become well-known in the

name of Christ, throughout the whole Prrctorium 6
,

and to all the rest.
7 And thus most 8 of the bre- 14

thren in the Lord, rendered confident by my chains,

are very much emboldened to speak the Word fear-

1 Tovro
&amp;lt;ftno7

f7j v-ip refers to the pre- seen that St. Paul was committed to the

ceding mention of his prayers for them, custody of the Prafcctus Pratorio, and
2 St. Paul defended Q\S doctrine by his guarded by different Praetorian soldiers,

words, and confirmed it by his life. who relieved one another. Hence his
3 The grace or gift bestowed on St. condition would be soon known through-

Paul, and also on the Philippians, was out the Praetorian Quarters.
the power of confirming the Gospel by 7 Thj ^ is obscurc lt
their sufferings: compare xdplroS here ^ h Prjorian golderg
with tvaptaOn. verse 29. 7 / j ?? ,1. r -L

, /-, V&amp;gt; &quot;10 who guard me, ana to alt trie rest of those4 Compare Rom. n. 18. i M ,, n ,i
- . who visit me : or to all the rest of the

\ni Trp(iir&amp;gt;pt(i&amp;gt;.
For the explanation

of this, see above, p. 509. We have 8
Tomj TrXflovnc, not &quot;

many&quot; (A. V.).
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|15 lessly. SuniL
, indued, proclaim Christ 1 even out of

envy and contention 2
;
but some, also, out 3

of good -

16 will. These do it from love 4
, knowing that 1 am

|17 appointed to defend the Glad-tidings; Imt those

announce Christ from a spirit of intrigue
11

,
not sin

cerely, thinking to stir
6

up persecution against UK-

18 in my imprisonment. AVhat then ? nevertheless,

every way, whether in pretence or in truth, Christ

is announced; and herein I rejoice no\v, yea, and I

110 shall rejoice hereafter. For 1 know that &quot;

three

tilings
7
cliall fall out to inn jsaluanon,&quot;

8
through

your prayers, and through the supply of all my
180 needs 9

by the Spirit of Jesus Christ
; according to

my earnest expectation and hope, that 1 shall in no

wise be put to shame 10
,
but that with all boldness,

as at all other times, so now also, Christ will be

magnified in my body, whether by my life or by
21 my death. For to me life is Christ, and death is

2-2 gain. But whether this life
ll in the flesh shall be

1 To XfittTTov (observe the article,

which perhaps may indicate that they
were Jews, who proclaimed Jesus as the

Messiah). Ki/ounrm is to proclaim (us
n herald), &amp;lt;airy)/AAm to declare tidings

of ((is &amp;lt;i messenger).
3 Tliesc were probably Judaizers.
3 We can by no means assent to Pro-

fessor Jowett s proposal to translate &amp;lt;&quot;i&amp;lt;&amp;lt;

here (followed by the accusative) &quot;amu/.&quot;

See his note on Gal. iv. 1, J.

* The order of verses 1C and 17 (as

given in the best MSS.J is transposed in

the Received Text.
5 I

.fn H(ic. See note on Rom. ii. 8.

Myifytir, not im-;i(&amp;gt;tn; is the rending
of the best MSS. The Judai/ers jiro-

bably, by professing to teach the true

version of Christianity, and accusing
Paul of teaching a false and anti-national

doctrine, excited odium against him

among tlie Christians of Jewish birth at

Home.

7
IWr&amp;gt;, viz. the HiflVrings resulting

from the conduct of these Judaizers.
8 The words are quoted verbatim

from Job xiii. 1G. (LXX.). Yrl pcr-
haps St. Paul did not so much dcliix -

rately quote them, as use an
cxpres.ii&amp;gt;n

which floated in his memory.
u II * -jxo,,;/)m n.r x 11

&quot;??
01

&quot;

would
mean t/ic supplying of all nerds

[&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

(he

chorus] by the Choregua. So i
i irt\&amp;lt;-f,ii-

71.1
n&amp;gt;v -i-fi (JHTUC means the supplying t&amp;gt;f

all needs [of the (. /iristnin] by the Spirit.

Compare Eph. iv. !(!., and (. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;!. ii. 111.

}&amp;lt;J St. Paul was confident that his fniUi

and hope would not fail him in the day
of trial. Compare Rom. v. 5. (,,

i\*tc

&amp;lt;!&amp;lt;

KiiTma\vt&amp;gt;tt).
lie was looking for-

ward to his final hearing, ns we have

already seen, page 517.

We punctuate this very difficult

verse thus, c TO Zyf ; T,I,U-J r.^ro
f
,m

Knjuror /y&amp;gt;i ,
.-&amp;lt;u ri

nipi/&amp;lt;Tn/jai,
or )w,.uui

Literally, but trfu-thrr this life in thejteth
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the fruit of my labour, and what I should choose, I

know not. But 1 between the two I am in per- j

plexity; having the desire to depart and be with

Christ, which is far better; yet to remain in the 2

flesh is more needful, for your sake. And in this 2

confidence, I know that I shall remain 2
,
and shall

continue with you all, to your furtherance and joy
in faith

;
that you may have more abundant cause

for your boasting
3 in Christ Jesus on my account,

by my presence again among you.
- Only live

4
worthy of the Glad-tidings of Christ, 2

that whether I come and see you, or be absent, I

concod,and mav ncar concerning you, that you stand firmly in 2

.wiiness. onc gpirj^ contending together with one mind for

the faith of the Glad-tidings, and nowise terrified

by its enemies 5
;
for their enmity is to them an

evidence of perdition, but to you of salvation, and

that from God. For to you it has been given, on 21

behalf of Christ, not only to believe on Him, but

also to suffer for His sake; having the same conflict 31

(compare TO $i&amp;gt;r)Tov T-OUTO, 1 Cor. xv. 54., (7 say)&quot;
whereas in the rorro here there

and o vvv u&amp;gt; iv aapKi, Gal. ii. 20.) be is no special emphasis. Meyer s inter-

my labour s fruit, and what I shall choose, pretation is still more unsatisfactory,
/ know not. The A. V. assumes an and equally foils to explain the rouro

ellipsis after trn^ni of fioi TrpuKtlrcn, or and the * . Beza s translation &quot;an

something equivalent, and gives no in- vero vivere in came mihi opera3 prctium
telligible meaning to KapTroy epyov. On sit, et quid eligam ignore&quot;

comes nearest

the other hand, I)e AVette s translation, to that which we adopt ;
but he leaves

if life in the flesh, if this be my labour s out the rouro, and there is no analogy
fruit, what I shall choose I know not, for rendering Kap-rrot; ipyov by opcrce pre-
inakes the KU\ redundant (which is not tium.

justified by the example he quotes, 2 J The MSS. read c
f, and not yup.

Cor. ii. 2., where K&amp;lt;H -it; is an emphatic here.

Question,
equivalent to quis tandem, who,

2 iMf j w, shall remain, i. e. alive.

pray), and also supposes TOV-O used in 3
Compare iv Xpiary Kavx^ntroi (iii.

a way fur which there is no analogy ; 3.).

because the instance quoted by him 4 See note on iii. 20.

(Mark vii. 15.) is not analogous, tKtnxt 5
Compare dvriKti^tvoi TroXXo?, 1 Cor.

there being exceedingly emphatic, &quot;these xvi. 9.
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which once you saw 1 in UK-, and which now you
hear that I endure.

1 If, then, you can be entreated -
in Christ, if you

can be persuaded by love, if you have any fellow

ship in the Spirit, if you have any tenderness or

2 compassion, I pray you make my joy full
::

,
l,c O f

one accord, filled with the same love, of one soul,
3 of one mind. Do nothing in a spirit of intrigue

4

or vanity, but in lowliness of mind let each account
4 others above himself. Seek not your private ends

alone, but let every man seek likewise his neigh
bour s good.

5 Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ

6 Jesus; who, being in the form of God, thought it

not robbery
5 to be equal with God, but stripped

1

7 Himself [of His glory] and took upon Him the form

of a slave 7
, being changed

s into the likeness of

8 man. And having appeared in the guise of men.

1

They had seen him sent to prison,
Acts xvi. 23.

- For -dtxiKaXnr, nv ailing to entreat,
see Matt, xviii. 32., and for -&amp;lt;//i/u

&quot;T-

nfhii, meaning to urge by persuasion or

entreaty, t-ee 1 Thess. ii. 11.
3 The extreme earnestness of this ex

hortation to unity shows that the Philip-

1ians

were guilty of dissension ; perhaps
Oundia and Syntyche, whose opposition
to each other is mentioned iv. 2., had

partizans who shared their quarrel.
4 Kp tta, see above, i. 17.
5

O&amp;gt;^ tiftnaypov ijytjfruTo. This very
difficult expression admits of the trans

lation adopted in the Authorised Ver
sion, from which therefore we have not

thought it right to deviate. The ma
jority of modern interpreters, however,
take

uf)7T(iypiJi&amp;gt; ijyriaUai as equivalent to

tipTrayfia j/yncrOai, a phrase which was
used by some Creek writers (referred to

by Wetstein), with the meaning to

reckon a thing us a booty, to look on a

tiling as a rubber irotthl lank on
spirit. It

is a considerable (though not a fatal)

objection to this view, that it makes

rifi-ayftui: (properly, the net f *

identical with iti&amp;gt;-,i~,fin (the tit

see Meyer, in loco. The Auth
Version is free from this objection, ut il

is liable to the charge of renderin the

connection with the following \vrse lc.-s

natural than the oiln-r interpretation.
If the latter be correct, tin: translation

would be, He thought not cf/uality inth

God a thing to be seized upon, i. e. though,

essentially, even ichilc on earth, He was

in the form of God, ytt He did nt think

fit to claim (quality with God until lie

had accomplished His mission.

Literally, emptied himself.
7 The likeness of man was the form of

a slarc to Him, contrasted with the /arm

ofGod which essentially belonged to Him.
B Lilt-rail v, having become in the like-

ins.*, which in Knglish i.i expressed by

being changed into the lihfncti.
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He abased Himself and shewed obedience \ even

unto death, yea, deatli upon the cross. Wherefore i

God also exalted Him above measure, and gave
Him the 2 name which is above every name

;
that

in the name of Jesus &amp;lt; ffcci p luiCC j)0lilt) bcto,&quot;

3 of

all who dwell in heaven, in earth, or under the

earth, and every tongue should confess that Jesus

Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.

Wherefore, my beloved, as you have always

obeyed me, not as in my presence only, but now
much more in my absence, work out your own
salvation with fear and trembling

4
;
for it is God

who works in you both will and deed. Do all

things for the sake of goodwill
5
,
without murmur-

ings and disputings, that you may be blameless and

guileless, the sons of God without rebuke, in the

1 He &quot; showed obedience
&quot;

to the

laws of human society, to His parents,
and to the civil magistrate ;

and carried

that self-humiliating obedience even to

ihe point of submitting to death, when
He might have summoned &quot;twelve

legions of angels
&quot;

to His rescue.
a The best MSS. read TO i-n-tp.
3 Isaiah xlv. 23. (LXX.)., quoted

Rom. xiv. 11. It is strange that this

verse should often have been quoted as

commanding the practice of bowing- the

head at the name of Jesus
;
a practice

most proper in itself, but not here re

ferred to : what it really prescribes is,

kneeling in adoration of Him.
4 We have already remarked that

with anxiety and self-distrust is a nearer

representation of the Pauline phrase,
fura r;,cv3ou Kal -popov, than the literal

.English of the words with fear and

trembling, as appears by the use of the

same phrase, 1 Oor. ii. 3., 2 Cor. vii. 15.,

Kph. vi. 5. The $ &amp;gt;fiur
is a fear offailure,

the Tyjo/iot; an eager anxiety.

5
Y-ntp rTiQ euSoicias has perplexed the

interpreters, because they have all joined
it with the preceding words. \Ve put a

stop after tj tpyf?) , and take if CuKiu in the

same sense as at i. 15. above and Luke
ii. 14. It is strange that so clear and

simple a construction, involving no alter

ation in the text, should not have been
before suggested. [Since the above was
first published, it has been objected that

the position of the article r/}/,- negatives
the above rendering ;

because the inser

tion of the article (where it is generally
omitted) between a preposition and an
abstract noun gives to the latter a re

flective sense; so that r/L tvcoxiur would
mean

&quot;your goodwill,&quot; not goodwill in

the abstract. This grammatical state

ment is not universally true
;
but even

if the objection were valid, it would not

negative the construction proposed, nor

materially alter the meaning. The trans

lation would then stand: &quot;Do all things

for the sake of maintaining your mutual

goodwill.&quot;]
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midst of &quot; a crooked and pciUrrcr generation,&quot;
l

among whom yc shine like stars 2
in the world

;

:6 holding fast the Word of Life
;
that you may give

me ground of boasting, even to the day of Christ,
that I have not run in vain, nor laboured in vain. St. p/mr.

7 But 3
though my blood 4 be poured forth upon ^nli^

6

the ministration of the saeriiiee of your faith, 1 re-

8 joice for myself, and n-joice with you all; and do

ye likewise rejoice, both for yourselves and with

19 me. l&amp;gt;ut I hope in the Lord Jesus to send Timo-

theus to you
5

shortly, that I also may be cheered,

&amp;gt;o by learning your state
;

for I have no other like-

minded with me, who would care in earnest for

21 your concerns
;
for all seek their own, not the

22 things of Jesus Christ. Jnit you know 6 the trials

which have proved his worth, and that, as a son

with a father, he has shared my servitude, to pro-

23 claim the Glad-tidings. Him, then, 1 hope to send

without delay, as soon as I see how it will go with

24 me
;
but I trust in the Lord that I also myself shall

come shortly.

Epaphroditus, who is my brother and companion i:, tll m..i

in labour and fellow-soldier, and your messenger JjfliJ

1 &quot;

to minister 7 to my wants, I have thought it need-

26 ful to send to you. For he was filled with longing
for you all, and with sadness, because you had

1
I iKi d //i.)/j)/7\ -jfrtd T.Atil KU I &amp;lt;~n- The Heathen converts arc spoken of as a

ffrpi/i/in-i/. Duut.xxxii.A. (LXX.)- The sirrilire oHi-ml up by St. Taul as the

preceding &amp;lt;i/io&amp;gt;/u/ra
allude* to this

&amp;gt;/&quot;/&amp;lt; ministering priest, in Koin. xv. lo .

8
h.^rr/wir. Compare (ifii. i. 14. 5

v/m- may he u?eil for TT^OC /&quot;
f-

(I-XX.) (-f. i Cor. iv. 17., fjri/i*.i i&amp;gt;n*v Ttp.-iw
This but seems to connect what See also Winer, Gram. Sect. 31. p. H&amp;gt; 2.

follows with i. 25, 26. . Timothcua had laboured among them*
Lite-rally, I be ponred forth Hie

thc firbt ^Q A(. (3 xyj
metaphor is probably Ironi the ,Ji \visli

drink-oflcrings (Numbers xxviii. 7.), *&quot;n Compare vec 30., Xn-

rather than from the Heathen libations, r.-r/^t./c.
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heard that he was sick. And, indeed, he had a

sickness which brought him almost to death, but

God had compassion on him; and not on him only
but on me, that I might not have sorrow upon
sorrow. Therefore I have been 1 the more anxious 2

to send him, that you may have the joy of seeing
him again, and that 1 may have one sorrow the less.

Receive him, therefore, in the Lord, with all glad

ness, and hold such men in honour; because his

labour in the cause of Christ brought him near to

death
;
for he hazarded 2 his life that he might

supply all which you could not do 3
,
in ministering

to me.

Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the Lord. ii

Warning To repeat the same 4
warnings is not wearisome

to me, and it is safe for you. Beware of the 2

toper- Dgs
5

?
beware of the Evil Workmen, beware of the

iuS-
1 1 Concision. For we are the Circumcision, who 3

ace.

-\vorship God G with the spirit, whose boasting
7

is

The aorist used from the of their unclcanncss (of which that

position of the reader, according to clas- animal was the type : compare 2 Pet. ii.

sical usage. 22); &quot;the evil workmen &quot;(not cqui-
2

llapao\evffapfvoc is the reading of valent to &quot;

evil workers&quot;), for the same
the best MSS. reason that they are called &quot;deceitful

3 The same expression is used of the workmen&quot; in 2 Cor. xi. 13. ; and &quot;the

messengers of the Corinthian Church, concision,&quot; to distinguish them from the

1 Cor. xvi. 17. The English reader true circumcision, the spiritual Israel,

must not understand the A.V. &quot; luck rf
6 We retain Oa.7 here, with the Textus

service
&quot;

to convey a reproach. From Receptus, and a minority of MSS.,
this verse we learn that the illness of because of the analogy of Rom. i. 9.

Epaphroditus was caused by some casu- (see note there). The true Christians

alty of his journey, or perhaps by over- are here described by contrast with the

fatigue. Judaizers, whose worship was the carnal
4

Literally, to write the same things to worship of the temple, whose boasting

you. St. Paul must here refer either to was in the law, and whose confidence was
some previous Epistle to the Philippians in the circumcision of their ilesh.

(now lost), or to his former conversations 7
Apparently alluding to Jer. ix. 24.,

with them. &quot; He that boastcth let him boast in the
5 The Judaixers are here described Lord&quot; which is quoted 1 Cor. i. 31. and

by three epithets :

&quot; the
dogs&quot; because 2 Cor. x. 7.
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in Christ Jesus, and whose confidence is not in the

flesh. Although I might have confidence in the flesh

also. If any other man thinks that he has ground of

confidence in the flesh, 1 have more. Circumcised

the eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of

Benjamin, a Hebrew of the Hebrews; As to the

Law, a Pharisee; as to zeal a persecutor of the

Church; as to the righteousness of the Law, un-

blameable. But what once was gain to me, that

I have counted loss for Christ. Yen, doubtless,
and I count all things but loss, because all are

nothing-worth in comparison
l with the knowledge

of Christ rJesus my Lord; for whom I have sulfered

the loss of all things, and count them but as diinir,

9 that I may gain Christ, and be found in Him
;
not

ha\ing my own righteousness of the Law, but the

righteousness of faith in Christ, the ri^htcous-

ness which God bestows on Faith -

;
that 1 may

know Him, and the power of His resurrection, and

the fellowship of His sufferings, sharing the likeness

1 of His death; if by any means 1 might attain to

the resurrection from the dead.

2 .Not that I have already won 3
, or am already

perfect ;
but I press onward, if, indeed, I might lay

hold on that, for which Christ also laid hold on me. 4

3 Brethren, I count not myself to have laid hold

thereon
;
but this one thing I do forgetting that

1

Literally, became of the snju-rctni- K&amp;lt;i-,i\i i,&quot;&amp;gt;irt. It is unfortunate that in

iicncc of thu knowledge of Christ i. e. A.V. this is translated by the panic verb

brcutuie the knowledge of Chrint surpasses uttuin, which is used for M/I-HITF/T^ in the

till things else. preceding verse, so ns to make it neem
3

\ .K
&amp;lt;)j,,r,

which God bestows, rri r?; to refer to that.

iritTu, on condition of faith. Compare
* Our Lord hod u

laid hold on
&quot;

1 oul,

ini rp Tcrrn, Aets iii. 1 G. in onli-r to hrin^ him to the attainment
8

&quot;KW./i- se. TU ti fni,iiloi (v. 14.J. of &quot; the prize of God s heavenlr calling.
1

Com[)are 1 Cor. ix. 24., Ol-rw r/j*x r &quot;&quot; I
/&quot;

1&quot;&quot;

1 i* omitted by the best MSS.
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which is behind, and reaching
1 forth to that which

is before, I press onward towards the mark, for the

prize of God s heavenly calling in Christ Jesus.

Let us all, then, who are ripe
2 in understanding, i

be thus minded; and if in anything you are other

wise minded, that also shall be revealed to you by
God [in due time]. Nevertheless, let us walk ac- K

cording to that which we have attained. 3

Brethren, be imitators of me with one consent, i;

and mark those who walk according to my example.
For many walk, of whom I told you often in times 4

^

past, and now tell you even weeping, that they are

the enemies 5 of the cross of Christ
;
whose end is

destruction, whose God is their belly
6

,
and whose u

glory is in their shame
;
whose mind is set on earthly

things. For my
7

life
8 abides in heaven; from 2(

1 The image is that of the runner
in a foot race, whose body is bent for

wards in the direction towards which he

runs. See beginning of Chap. XX.
2 The translation in A. V. of rtTtXii-

ojnat (verse 12.) and riXtiai by the same

word, makes St. Paul seem to contradict

himself. TiXtioQ is the antithesis of

W/.TJOC. Compare 1 Cor. xiv. 20.
3 See Winer, 45. 7. p. 305. The

precept is the same given Rom. xiv. 5.

The words Kavovi TO ai)To &amp;lt;. povt~ir are

omitted in the best MSS.
4

&quot;EXtyor. Literally, / used to fell

you.
6 For the construction of TOVQ txfyxu e,

compare ri,v wjyi-, 1 John ii. 25. The

persons meant were men who led licen

tious lives (like the Corinthian free

thinkers), and they are called &quot; enemies

of the cross
&quot;

because the cross was the

symbol of mortification.
6 Cf. Rom. xvi. 18.
7 On St. Paul s use of //7u, see note

on 1 Thesa. i. 3. An objection has been

made to translating it in the singular in

this passage, on the ground that this

seems to limit St. Paul s expression of
Christian hope and faith to himself; but
a very little consideration will suffice to

shew the futility of such an objection.
Where St. Paul speaks of his hopes and
faith as a Christian his words are neces

sarily applicable to other Christians as

well as to himself. And, in fact, some
of the passages to which Christians in

general have ever turned with the most
fervent sympathy, and which they have
most undoubtingly appropriated, are

those very passages where St. Paul uses

the *yw : as, for example, vnip */iof, Gal.

2. 20.
8

HoXiTivfta must not be translated

citizenship (as has been proposed), which
would be TToXu-fia (cf. Acts xxii. 28.).
HoXiTfvtaOtii means to perform the func
tions of civil life, and is used simply for

to live; see Acts xxiii. 1., and Phil. i.

27. Hence TroXiVtu^a means the tenor

of life. It should be also observed that
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whence L
also I look lor u Saviour, the Lord ,K-sus

1 Christ; who shall change my vile -

body into the
likeness of His glorious body ; according to the

working whereby He is able even to subdue all

1
things unto himself. Therefore my brethren, dearly
beloved and longed for, my joy and ero\vn, so stand
fast in the Lord, my dearly beloved.

1 exhort Kuodia, and I exhort Syntyche
3

,
to be

3 of one mind in the Lord. Yea, and 1 beseech thee

also, my true yoke-fellow ,
to help them [to be re

conciled]; for they strove earnestly in the work of

the Glad-tidings with me, together with Clemens 1

and my other fellow-labourers, whose names are in

the Book of Life.

Rejoice in the Lord at all times. Again will
&quot;

I

6 say, rejoice. Let your forbearance be known to

6 all men. The 8 Lord is at hand. Let no care

trouble you, but in all things, by prayer and suppli
cation with thanksgiving, let your requests be

vTTfio\n is more than *Vr/, though it is

dillicult here to express the .shade of dif

ference in Enjrlish.
1

l.l o
T

-. bee Winer xxi. J.

3
Literally, the bod// of my humilia

tion.
z These were two women (see &amp;lt;/&amp;lt; r..&amp;lt;.

,

verse .{..which is mistranslated in A. V.)
wlio were at variance.

We have no means of knowing who
was the person thus addressed. Ap-

(

laiontly some eminent Christian at I hi-

ippi, to whom the Kpistle was to !&quot;

presented in the first instance. The old

hypothesis (mentioned by Chrysostom)
that lii Hfyt s a proper name, is not

without plausibility; &quot;jui
et re et

nomine
i:r&amp;gt;}&amp;lt; &amp;lt;;

cs.
&quot;

((iomarus in I oli

JSynopx.).
1 \\ e learn from Ori^ren (Cainm. on

John i. 2 ).) that this Clemens (commonly
called Clement) wad the bame who wa&amp;lt;

VOL. II. M

afterwards IJishop of Home, and wli

wrote; the Kpistles to the Corinthians
which we have Lefore relV-rri-d to (p.

1.^7.). I.usebius (jiiMtes the fill-twin^
.statement concernin., him Imm Ireiia-us:

fTrtOKuJTIfV K\l)pOlT(H K\i/^;;r, o Kin iuionfuiij

Tilir (KlKtl.ni fr UirniToXoVC Kill ni iil- 1 (- \ r;i i J.

[ (?) ffl/ ifi*.MU v,,V] avro.r. ( //i.v/. /.Vr/.

v. tj ) It appears from th -

pnv-ent

passage that he had formerly lai&amp;gt;oured

Micre.-.-fullv at I hilipfii.
&quot;

Compare .^.ix...- :.Ji-rui-, 1 s. Ixix.-js.

(I. XX.), and also Luke x. JO. and lick
xii. -J:i.

7 Cow is future. lie refers to iii. 1.

H

They are exhorted to be j..yful

under persecution, and show . entlciii-s

to tlieir pi rsi cutor-i, l&quot; cau*e tin* L&quot;id\

coming would MXIII d.-livcr th. m from

all their allli. -lions. Compare note oa

1 Cor. xvi. -- .
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made known to God. And the peace of God, which

passeth all understanding, shall keep
l

your hearts

and minds in Christ Jesus. Finally, brethren,

whatsoever is true, whatsoever is venerable, what

soever is just, whatsoever is pure, whatsoever is en

dearing, whatsoever is of good report, if there be

any virtue, and if there be any praise be such

your treasures. 2 That which you were taught and *

learned, and which you heard and saw in me,
be that your practice. So shall the God of peace
be with you.

of

il

ti

r

c
ality ^ rejoiced in the Lord greatly when I found that ic

rhiiippian now, after so long a time, your care for me had

borne fruit again
3

; though your care indeed never

failed, but you lacked opportunity. Not that I 11

speak as if I were in want
;
for 1

4 have learnt, in

whatsoever state I am, to be content. I can bear 12

either abasement or abundance. In all things, and

amongst all men, I have been taught the secret 5
,

to be full or to be hungry, to want or to abound.

I can do all things in Him G who strengthens me.

Nevertheless, you have done well, in contributing 13

to the help of my affliction. And you know your- 14

selves, Philippians, that, in the beginning of the 15

Glad-tidings, after I had left Macedonia 7
,
no Church

communicated with me on account of giving and

receiving, but you alone. For even while I was 16

[still] in Thessalonica 8
, you sent once and again to

, literally, garrison.
5

Mf/ii i;/m/, initiatus sum.
2

hoy&aO*. Literally, reckon these c x ^ ; s omitted in thc bcst MSS&amp;gt;

things in account. Compare ov \oyj mn _
rb **

&amp;gt;,

1 Cor. xiii. 5.
For ^Swap. cf. Horn. iv. 20.

3 The literal meaning of ta&amp;gt;uCa\\u is
7
Compare 2 Cor. xi. 9. and Vol. I.

to put forth fresh shoots. p. 4-58.
4 This &quot;I&quot; is emphatic (tyw).

8 See Vol. I. p. 387.
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relieve my need. Not that 1 seek your gifts, but
I seek the fruit which accrues therefrom, to y.ur

8 account, l.ut I have all which I require, and more
than I require. 1 am fully supplied, havinir re

ceived from Kpaproditus your gifts, ^\\ oDoiir of

0UirftllfOC*/
M an acceptable sacrifice \\\&amp;gt;\\ nh-asiii&quot;

1

9 to God. And your uwn needs -
shall be all sun-

plied by my God, in the fulness of His glorious
:0 riches in Christ Jesus. Now to our God and Father

be glory unto the ages of ages. Amen.
Salute every saint in Christ Jesus. The brethren s.,i.it.,t&amp;gt;

who are with me 3 salute you.
All the saints here salute you, especially those

who belong to the house of CV sar.
4

The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with your Am.

spirits.
5

The above Epistle gives us an unusual amount of information

concerning the personal situation of its writer, which we have ahvadv

endeavoured to incorporate into our narrative. But nothing in it is

more suggestive than St. Paul s allusion to the Praetorian guard-,

and to the converts he had gained in the household of Ner. He

tells us (as we have just read) that throughout the Pra-torian (juarters

he was well known as a prisoner for the cause of Christ ,
and he

sends special salutations to the Philippiau Church from the Chris

tians in the Imperial household. 7 These notices hring before us

1
( .en. viii. 21. (I. XX.). U&quot;&amp;lt;:.i&amp;gt; o

&quot;; (Ant. xviii. /&quot;*. S.). If St. P.iul was at

!&amp;gt; On ir oi MUN I.U. JM \1 : compare al-o this time confin. d in th&quot; neighbourhood
Levit. i. 9. and Kph. v. 2. of the 1 ru-torian quarters attached to

a The !
//&amp;lt;;&amp;gt;

is emphatic. the palace, we can more readily account
3 This &amp;lt;/i nil-

f/&amp;gt;i, distinguished from for the eouvrr-imi ol .-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nic ol thn-i- who

irih rtr
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;l

Iiyioi in tlie next verse, seems lived in the buildinu * immediatcl)- cmili-

to denote St. I^ul s special attemlants, pilous.

MU-h :is Ari.-taivliuy. Kpaphras, Dema-, :,

-j-] 1(l ni;1
j,

:r i tv of uncial MSS. read

Timotheus, &c. C f. (ial. i. L&amp;gt;.

r,W,mroC ,
ami omit the ././.

4 Tbese members of the imperial
household were prolKtMy slaves ; so the

eame expression id used ly Joseplui-
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very vividly the moral contrasts by which the Apostle was sur

rounded. The soldier to whom he was chained to-day might have

been in Xero s body-guard yesterday ;
his comrade who next relieved

guard upon the prisoner, might have been one of the executioners of

Octavia, and might have carried her head to Popprca a few weeks

before. Such were the ordinary employments of the fierce and

blood-stained veterans who were daily present, like wolves in the

midst of sheep, at the meetings of the Christian brotherhood. If

there were any of these soldiers not utterly hardened by a life of

cruelty, their hearts must surely have been touched by the character

of their prisoner, brought as they were into so close a contact with

him. They must have been at least astonished to see a man, under

such circumstances, so utterly careless of selfish interests, and

devoting himself with an energy so unaccountable to the teaching of

others. Strange indeed to their ears, fresh from the brutality of a

Roman barrack, must have been the sound of Christian exhortation,

of prayers, and of hymns ; stranger still, perhaps, the tender love

which bound the converts to their teacher and to one another, and

showed itself in every look and tone.

But if the agents of Xero s tyranny seem out of place in such a

scene, still more repugnant to the assembled worshippers must have

been the instruments of his pleasures, the ministers of his lust. Yet

some even among these, the depraved servants of the palace, were

redeemed from their degradation by the Spirit of Christ, which spoke
to them in the words of Paul. How deep their degradation was, we
know from authentic records. We are not left to conjecture the

services required from the attendants of Nero. The ancient his

torians have polluted their pages
1 with details of infamy which no

writer in the languages of Christendom may dare to repeat. Thus,
the very immensity of moral amelioration wrought, operates to dis

guise its own extent
;
and hides from inexperienced eyes the gulf

which separates Heathenism from Christianity. Suffice it to say
that the courtiers of Nero were the spectators, and the members of

his household the instruments, of vices so monstrous and so un

natural, that they shocked even the men of that generation, steeped
as it was in every species of obscenity. But we must remember
that many of those who took part in such abominations were in-

Sec Tacitus Ann. xv. 37., ])io. Ixiii. 13., and especially Suetonius, Nero, 28, 21).
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voluntary agents, forced by the compulsion of slavery to do tlu-ir

master s bidding, And the very depth of vileness in which they
were plunged, must have excited in some of them an indignant dis

gust and revulsion against vice. Under such feelings, if curiosity
led them to visit the Apostle s prison, they were well qualified to

appreciate the purity of its moral atmosphere. And there it was
that some of these unhappy bondsmen first tasted of spiritual free

dom; and were prepared to brave with patient heroism the tortures

under which they soon l were destined to expire in the gardens .f

the Vatican.

History has few stranger contrasts than when it shows us Paul

preaching Christ under the walls of Nero s palace. Thenceforward,
there were but two religions in the Roman world; the worship of

the Emperor, and the worship of the Saviour. The old superstition*
had been long worn out; they had lost all hold on educated mind-.

There remained to civilised Heathens no other worship possible but

the worship of power; and the incarnation of power which they
chose was, very naturally, the Sovereign of the world. This, then,

was the ultimate result of the noble intuitions of JPlato, the metho

dical reasonings of Aristotle, the pure morality of Socrates. All

had failed, for want of external sanction and authority. The re

siduum they left was the philosophy of Epicurus, and the religion of

Nerolatry. But a new doctrine was already taught in the Forum,
and believed even on the Palatine. Over against the altars of Nero

and Poppuia, the voice of a prisoner was daily heard, and daily woke

in grovelling souls the consciousness of their divine destiny. Men

listened, and knew that self-sacrifice was better than ease, humi

liation more exalted than pride, to suffer nobler than to reign.

They felt that the only religion which satisfied the needs of man

was the religion of sorrow, the religion of self-devotion, the religion

of the cross.

There are some amongst us now who think that the doctrine which

Paul preached was a retrograde movement in the course of humanity ;

there are others who, with greater plausibility, acknowledge that it

1 The Neronian persecution, in which A.D., that
i&amp;lt;,

within h-

Buch vast multitudes of Christiuns j.c-
of the time when tin- Kpi*tle to Philip])!

riahul, occurred in the summer of C&amp;gt;1 wu3 written. See the next Chapter.

M M :i
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was useful in its season, but tell us that it is now worn out and

obsolete. The former are far more consistent than the latter ; for

both schools of infidelity agree in virtually advising us to return to

that effete philosophy which had been already tried and found want

ing, when Christianity was winning the first triumphs of its immortal

youth. This might well surprise us, did we not know that the

progress of human reason in the paths of ethical discovery is merely
the progress of a man in a treadmill, doomed for ever to retrace his

own steps. Had it been otherwise, we might have hoped that man
kind could not again be duped by an old and useless remedy, which

was compounded and recompounded in every possible shape and

combination, two thousand years ago, and at last utterly rejected by
a nauseated world. Yet for this antiquated anodyne, disguised

under a new label, many are once more bartering the only true

medicine that can heal the diseases of the soul.

For such mistakes there is, indeed, no real cure, except prayer to

Him who giveth sight to the blind; but a partial antidote may be

supplied by the history of the Imperial Commonwealth. The true

wants of the Apostolic age can best be learned from the annals of

Tacitus. There men may still see the picture of that Rome to which

Paid preached; and thence they may comprehend the results of

civilisation without Christianity, and the impotence of a moral philo

sophy destitute of supernatural attestation. 1

1 Hail Arnold lived to complete his wickedness, and his enthusiastic love of

task, how nobly would his history of the moral beauty, made him worthy of such

Empire have worked out this great a theme,
fumunent ! His indignant abhorrence of
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CHAP. XXVII.

(Clem. Rom. i. cap. 5.)

AUTHORITIES FOR ST. PAUL S SUBSEQUENT HISTORY.- HIS APPEAL IS HEARD.

HIS ACQUITTAL. Hi: GOES FROM ROME TO ASIA MINOR-- THEN* 1

!: T)

SPAIN, WHERE HE RESIDES TWO YEAR*. HE RETURNS TO ASIA MINOR

AND MACEDONIA. WRITES THE FI/!&amp;lt;iT Kl ISTI.E TO TIMUTHKl S. VISITS

CRETE. WRITES Till: EPISTLE TO TITUS. HE WINTERS AT MCOPoI.H.

- HE IS AGAIN IMPRISONED AT ROME. PROGRESS OF HIS TRIAL. HE

WRITES THE SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHEL S. 1115 CONDEMNATION AND

LEATII.

WE have already remarked that the light concentrated upon that

portion of St. Paul s life which is related in the latter chapters of

the Acts, makes darker by contract the obscurity which re-ts upon

the remainder of his course. The progress of the historian who

attempts to trace the footsteps of the Apostles beyond the limits of

the Scriptural narrative must, at best, be hesitating and uncertain.

It has been compared to the descent of one who passes from the

clear sunshine which rests upon a mountain s top into the mist which

wraps its side. But this is an inadequate comparison; for such a

wavfarer loses the daylight gradually, and experiences no abrupt

transition, from the bright prospect and the distinctness of the

onward path, into darkness and bewilderment. Our case should

rather be compared with that of the traveller on the Chinese frontier,

who has just reached a turn in the valley along which his cour-e has

led him, and lias come to a point whence he expected to enjoy the

view of a new and brilliant land-cape; when lie suddenly finds all

farther prospect cut oil by an enormous wall, filling up all the space

between precipices on either hand, and opposing a blank and m-

1 The comparison occurs ^nm-whcre in ArnoM s work- .

M M I
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supcrable barrier to his onward progress. And if a chink here and

there should allow some glimpses of the rich territory beyond, they
are only enough to tantalise, without gratifying his curiosity.

Doubtless, however, it was a Providential design which has thus

limited our knowledge. The Avail of separation, which for ever cuts

off the Apostolic age from that which followed it, was built by the

hand of God. That age of miracles was not to be revealed to us as

passing by any gradual transition into the common life of the Church ;

it was intentionally isolated from all succeeding time, that we might
learn to appreciate more fully its extraordinary character, and see,

by the sharpness of the abruptcst contrast, the difference between

the human and the divine.

A few faint rays of light, however, have been permitted to pene
trate beyond the dividing barrier, and of these we must make the

best use we can : for it is now our task to trace the history of St.

Paul beyond the period where the narrative of his fellow-traveller so

suddenly terminates. 1 The only cotemporary materials for this

purpose are his own letters to Titus and Timotheus, and a single

sentence of his disciple, Clement of Home; and during the three

centuries which followed we can gather but a few scattered and

unsatisfactory notices from the writers who have handed down to us

the traditions of the Church.

The great question which we have to answer concerns the termi

nation of that long imprisonment whose history has occupied the

preceding Chapters. St. Luke tells us that Paul remained under

military custody in Rome for &quot;two whole
years&quot; (Acts xxviii. 16.

and 30.) ; but he does not say what followed, at the close of that

1 Numerous explanations have been his narrative up to the point at which

attempted of the sudden and abrupt ter- he wrote. But neither of these theories

ruination of the Acts, which breaks off is fully satisfactory. We may take this

the narrative of St. Paul s appeal to opportunity to remark that the ^mre
Co&amp;gt;sar (up to that point so minutely de- and (nrfit\tTo (Acts xxviii. 30.) by no

tailed) just as we are expecting its con- meansimply (as Wieseler asserts, pp. 398,
elusion. The most plausible explana- 399.) that a changed state of things had
tions are (1) That Theophilus already succeeded to that there described. In

Imew of the conclusion of the Koman im- writing historically, the historical tenses

prisonment ;
whether it was ended by would be used by an ancient writer, even

St. Paul s death or by his liberation, though (when he wrote) the events de-

(2) That St. Luke wrote before the con- scribed by him were still going on.

elusion of the imprisonment, aud carried
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period. AVas it ended, we are left to ask, by the AjM.stlc n con

demnation and death, or by his acquittal and liberation? Although
the answer to this question has been a subject of dispute, in modern

times, no doubt was entertained about it by the ancient Church. 1

It was universally believed that St. Paul s appeal to Cicsar terminated

successfully ;
that he was acquitted of the charges laid against him ;

and that he spent some years in freedom before he was a&amp;lt;rain im

prisoned and condemned. The evidence on this subject, though (aa

we have said) not copious, is yet conclusive so far as it goes, and it

is all one way.
2

The most important portion of it is supplied by Clement, the dis

ciple of St. Paul, mentioned Phil. iv. 3.
3

,
who was afterwards Bishop

of Koine. This author, writing from Rome to Corinth, expressly

asserts that Paul had preached the Gospel &quot;IN THE I:A&amp;gt;T AND

IN Tin: WEST;&quot; that he had instructed the whole world i. r.

the Roman Empire, which was commonly so called] in righteous

ness;&quot; and that he &quot;had gone to THE EXTKEMITY OF THE WEST&quot;

before his martyrdom.
4

Now, in a Human author, the extremity &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the West could mean

1 If the Epistle to the Hebrews was the note on Phil. iv. 3. We may add

written by St. Paul, it proves eonclu- that even those who doubt tins:

sively that he was liberated from his acknowledge that Clemens Uouianus

Roman imprisonment; for its writer is wrote in the first century.

in 7//y, and at liberty, (lleb. xiii. 2:5, 4 n ((l7.v ,: . . . K ijm l }ivo/irc ry

24.) IJut we are precluded from using tn ; t r\ri r&amp;lt;n M- T? irffM, r.i
-,
n-vtnvi r,}.-

this as an argument, in consequence of _irrTHJ /. , ( ,; r ,,,i K \ n r fV.ifrn- I-H-.H..TI
;&amp;gt;

the doubts concerning the authorship of
(
v,ii&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;;

;;\,,,, r ,;,. VOT.UOI- r&amp;lt;ii [* -] ri./in

that Kpistle. See the next Chapter. T1
-

]
,. ,-/^, w&amp;lt;; ;\&quot;^r K&amp;lt;M /Kiorrin/T.ii,;

i-l

a Since the above was published, the
/ppi /ifnur, &amp;lt;&amp;gt;i TI.JI; ir/;\.\ii&amp;gt;i;

*&quot; .
&amp;lt;&quot;T/&quot;&quot;

-

same oj)inion has been expressed yet (Clem. Rom. i. chap, v.) NN e ne-d

more strongly by Chevalier IJunsen, S ,.;in -L ly remark upon Wieseler s pn.-

whose jmlgment on such a point is en-
p,,sal

to translate T.)
r,,-/&amp;lt;i rj&amp;lt;;

ct-nnar, the

titled to the greatest weight. He savs, ,v,,,.r/viA /i of Home! That inpci
&quot; Some German critics have a peculiar W rit-r has been here evidently imsl

idiosyncracy which leails them to dis-
by his desire to wrest the passage (quo

believe the second captivity of 1 aul. ruMl
j
lM; m.d,) into conformity with h

Yet it appears to me very arbitrary to
theory. Schrader translates

denv a fact for which we have the ex- h,iv ing been martyred there&quot; and

plic it evidence of Paul s disciple and ar ,, iu . s that the extrnnity of the II -./ o

companion Clemens.&quot; (Bunsen s
Jlij&amp;gt;~ n ,it mean Spain, b&amp;lt;-cau-e ul wn-&amp;lt;

pobjtns, Second Ed. vol. i.
J&amp;gt;.

27.) ,,,,t martyred in Spain ; but h

3 For the identity of St. Paul s disciple ^ ;1 mi;rc |mcri&amp;gt;olulion
ul hw o

Clemens, with Clemens Kouianus, bee
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nothing short of Spain, and the expression is often used by Roman
writers to denote Spain. Here, then, we have the express testimony

of St. Paul s own disciple that he fulfilled his original intention

(mentioned Horn. xv. 24 28. ) of visiting the Spanish peninsula ;

and consequently that he was liberated from his first imprisonment
at Home.

The next piece of evidence which we possess on the subject is

contained in the canon of the New Testament, compiled by an

unknown Christian about the year A. P. 170, which is commonly
called &quot; Muratori s Canon.&quot; In this document it is said, in the

account of the Acts of the Apostles, that tk Luke relates to Theophilus
events of which he was an eye-witness, as a/so, in a separate place

(semote) [viz. Luke xxii. 31 33.], he evidently declares the mar

tyrdom of Peter, but [omits] THE JOURNEY OF PAUL FROM ROME
TO SPAIN.&quot;

!

In the next place, Euscbius tells us, &quot;after defending himself suc

cessfully it is currently reported that the Apostle again went forth to

proclaim the Gospel, and afterwards came to Rome a second time, and

iras martyred under Nero.&quot;
2

Next we have the statement of Chrysostom, who mentions it as

an undoubted historical fact, that 4&amp;lt;

St. Paul after his residence in

Rome departed to
Spain.&quot;*

About the same time St. Jerome bears the same testimony, saying
that &quot;Paid was dismissed by Nero, that he might preach Chrisfs

Gospel in the Jfi st.&quot;
4

Against this unanimous testimony of the primitive Church there

1 The words of this fragment are as ror am ffroXor, fn -rfpnv $ tVifdmr ry
follows : Ada autom omnium aposto- &amp;lt;TI

T&amp;gt;; -O\H TV var &amp;lt;rr.-or [NMI.UIM] r^fna-
Inrum sub uno libra scripta sunt. Lnras

(&amp;gt;//nn ju^orr/x^. (Hist. IZccl. ii. J-J.)

optime Tlu-ophilo oonprindit [i-ompre- 3 Mfr^ _
(i y\ vlaQa{ ;,. iv/n-

~
( ,\,,, .,-.

hendit] quia [quw] sub pnvsentia ojus
r))j

. v_ n , a) ,
(/- \ ..,, ,.: ,- ^ wn , -j^,

singula gerebantur, sieuti ot somoto pas- tlf ra
~
ra .^

r
yi/&amp;gt; to tho C(isfcn) t

sioiu-in Letn cvidenter deearat, sed O f the empire j
it does not imply a doubt

profeetionem Pauli ab trl* ad Spaniam of his return to Rome], oi.: iffim-. (Chrv-
;^;/I.;MV

W/M [omittit] For an account
gost _ on o Tim . iv .

o
.)o this fragment, see Kouth s Reliquue -. i

&icr&amp;lt;r, vol. iv. u. 1 l _\
Seiendumcst . . . 1 auluma Nerone

a Tlie words of Eusebius are, r. rt /,;.- \i
^uin, nt ovnngelium C hristi in (K-

orr ii TdXo-N i(T ( j/if )() (ir t~i -ii- -
( if

eidentis (puxjiie partibus pranlicaret.

vi^)r}i(iiTi&amp;gt;c i^uivuruir X())o.; TVM (TTn Xii(T( in (H^IO
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is no external evidence whatever to oppose. Those who doubt the

liberation of St. Paul iVoni his imprisonment are obliged to report to

a gratuitous hypothesis, or to inconclusive arguments from pro

bability. Thus they try to account tor the tradition of the Spanish

journey, by the arbitrary supposition that it are from a \vi-h to

represent St. Paul as having fulfilled his expressed intentions ( Koni.

xv. 19.) of visiting Spain. Or they say that it is improbable Nero

would have liberated St. Paul after he had fallen under the influence

of PoppaM, the ilewi.-h proselyte. Or, lastly, they ur^e, that, if

St. Paul had really been liberated, we must have had some account

of his subsequent labours. The first argument nerds no an-wer,

bein^ a mere hypothesis. The second, as to the probability of the

matter, may be met by the remark that we know far too little of the

circumstances, and of the motives which weighed with Nero, to

juduv how he would have been likely to act in the case. To the

third argument we 1 mav oppose the fact, that we have no account

whatever of St. Paul s labours, toils, and sufferings, during several

of the most active years of his lite, and only learn their existence by

a casual allusion in a letter to the Corinthians (2 Cor. xi. li-l,
2.&quot;).).

Moreover, if this argument be worth any thing, it would prove that

none of the Apostles except St. Paul took any part whatever in the

propagation of the (Jospel after the first few years; since we have

no testimony to their subsequent labours at all more definite than

that which we have above quoted concerning the work of St. Paul

after his liberation.

1
It has indeed been urpecl that Oriiicn emissaries of St. Telcr or his sure&amp;lt;

knew nutl.ini; of the journey to Spain, an as.-ertion manifestly contrndieti.

because KusebiiM tolls in that he speaks Arts of the
A|.u&amp;gt;

of l aul &quot; i.reac-hiiv from .Jerusalem to history of the (lallican Church, and i

Illyrieum/ a maniiVst alhiMon to by a writer of the fifth century !

Horn. xv. 1!&amp;gt;. It is stran-r th.it thoM- lvn al&amp;gt;.. ar-ued by Wiw

who use this argument shouhl not hav.- sel.i.M an.l Chrysostom wen- le.l

or.vive.1 that they mi-lit, with e,,ual hhypothesis of a seroml impri&amp;lt;&amp;lt;minent.y

th-ir mistaken view o! 2 I im. iv. K.

, , , ,

the interjacent inlands, were fouiuletl l&amp;gt;
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But farther, unless we are prepared to dispute the genuineness of

the Pastoral Epistles
1

, we must admit not only that St. Paul was

liberated from his Roman imprisonment, but also that he continued

his Apostolic labours for at least some years afterwards. For it is

now admitted, by nearly all those who are competent to decide on

such a question
2
, first, that the historical facts mentioned in the

Epistles to Timotheus and Titus, cannot be placed in any portion of

St. Paul s life before or during his first imprisonment in Rome ; and,

secondly, that the style in which those Epistles are written, and the

condition of the Church described in them, forbids the supposition of

such a date. Consequently, we must acknowledge (unless we deny
the authenticity of the Pastoral Epistles) that after St. Paul s

Roman imprisonment he was travelling at liberty in Ephesus
3
,

Crete 4
, Macedonia

5
, Miletus

6
, and Nicopolis

7
, and that he was after

wards a second time in prison at Rome. 8

But, when we have said this, we have told nearly all that we
know of the Apostle s personal history, from his liberation to his

death. AVe cannot fix with certainty the length of the time which

intervened, nor the order in which he visited the different places

where he is recorded to have laboured. The following data, how

ever, we have. In the first place, his martyrdom is universally sari

to have occurred 9 in the reign of Xero. Secondly, Timotheus was

still a young man
(i.

e. young for the charge committed to him)
10 at

1 On the question of the date of the who reads carefully what AVC have written
Pastoral Epistles, see Appendix JI. to above, will perceive that this is not what
this volume. we have said. We have only asserted

2 Dr. Davidson is an exception, and that most competent judges are agreed
has summed up all that can be said on in thinking that the Pastoral Epistles can-

the opposite side of the question Avith not beplaced before thejirst captivity.]
his usual ability and fairness. With 3

j Xim. i. 3.

regard to Wieseler, see the note in the 4 r

j |tu .j \ 5

Appendix, above referred to. [In an 5
j ^jm j 3

able and candid revieAv of this work, 6 o ,p.
.

which appeared in Kitto s Theological 7

&quot; im
. ..

1V ~

Journal, the reviewer has misunderstood
our assertion in the text, on which this - litn. i. lo, 17.

is a note. lie states that we have there
9 See the references to Tertullian,

asserted that competent judges are nearly Eusebius, Jerome, &c. given below,
unanimous in

agreeing
with our vieAv of p- 598. note 2.

the second imprisonment. But any one 10
1 Tim. iii. 2., 2 Tim. ii. 22.
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the time of Paul s second imprisonment at Home. Thirdly, the
three Pastoral Epistles were written within a few months of one
another. 1

Fourthly, their style differs so much from the style of the

earlier Epistles, that we must suppose as lung an interval between
their date and that of the Epistle to Philippi as is consistent with

the preceding conditions.

These reasons concur in leading us to fix t/tr last t/car of AVro a

that of St. Paul s martyrdom. And this is the very vear assigiu-d

to it by Jerome, and the next to that assigned by Eusebius; the two
earliest writers who mention the date of St. Paul s death at all.

We have already seen that St. Paul first arrived in Rome in the

Spring of A. I). Gl : we therefore have, on our hvpothesis, an interval

of five years, between the period with which St. Luke concludes

(A. i). 63), and the Apostle s martyrdom.
7 And the grounds above

mentioned lead us to the conclusion that this interval was occupied
in the following manner.

In the first place, after the long delay, which we have before

endeavoured to explain, St. Paul s appeal came on for hearing before

the Emperor. The appeals from the provinces in civil causes were

heard, not by the Emperor himself, but by his delegates, who were

persons of consular rank : Augustus had appointed one such delegate

to hear appeals from each province respectively.
3 But criminal

appeals appear generally to have been heard by the Emperor in

person , assisted by his council of Assessors. Tiberius and C laudiiM

had usually sat for this purpose in the Forum
&quot;

;
but Nero, after the

example of Augustus, heard these causes in the Imperial Palace
1

,

whose ruins still crown the Palatine. Here, at one end of a splendid

1 See the note on the date of the Pas- thinks this arrangement was not of Ion;*

toral Epistles, in the Appendix. duration.
3 The above data show us the neces- 4

T&amp;gt;

/&amp;lt;

Ct\\n nvToq ^*ni rJ/r avvtfpuv

sitv of supposing as loii j an interval as KHI cutrKt^tiro mi i&amp;lt;ir&amp;lt;uf&amp;gt;-, rtj&amp;gt; \\n\itrty

possible between St. Paul s liberation ;rr&amp;lt; ,^;pir (
&amp;gt;&amp;lt;; 7T/,oiraU;/uir.&amp;gt;r. (Dio, Iv. L 7 )

and his second imprisonment. Th-Te- This is said of Augustus,
fore we must assume that his appeal was As to Tiberius, see Dio, Ivii. 7. ; and

finally derided at the end of the &quot; two as to Claudius, Dio, Ix. 4.

years
&quot;

mentioned in Acts xxviii. . JO., Tiberius built a tribunal on the

that is, in the Spring of A.D. (J:J. Palatine (Dio, Ivii. 7.). Sco als J Gcib,
3 Sueton. Oct. 33.; but Geib (p. G0.) p. 53G.
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Coin of Nero (with the Harbour

hall
2
,
lined with the precious marbles 3 of Egypt and of Lybia, we

must imagine the Co?sar seated, in the midst of his Assessors.

These councillors, twenty in number, were men of the highest rank

and greatest influence. Among them were the two Consuls 4

,
and

selected representatives of each of the other great magistracies of

Rome. 5 The remainder consisted of Senators chosen by lot. Over

this distinguished bench of judges presided the representative of the

most powerful monarchy which has ever existed, the absolute

ruler of the whole civilized world. But the reverential awe which

his position naturally suggested, was changed into contempt and

loathing by the character of the Sovereign who now presided over

that supreme tribunal. For Xero was a man whom even the awful

1 From the British Museum. This is

one of the large brass coins of Nero s

reign, which exhibit admirable portraits
of the emperor. We notice here that

peculiar rig of ancient ships which was
mentioned above, pp. 371, and 430.

2 Dio mentions that the ceilings of

the Halls of Justice in the Palatine were

painted by Severus to represent the starry

sky : KU\ ycip avroi G [rot f aoTJpac] ii; riuj

f&amp;gt;po;.i
t ruir ojfvwr TW) f r rifj TruXan^j tr

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;(&amp;lt;;

ictKa^fi fYeSonvJ-M (Dio, Ixxvi. 11.). The
old Roman practice was for the magistrate
to sit under the open sky, which probably
suggested this kind of ceiling. Even
the Basilicas were not roofed over (as
to their central nave) till a late period.

3 Those who are acquainted with
Ixome will remember how the interior

of many of the ruined buildings is lined

with a coating of these precious marbles.

4 Memmius Regulus and Virginius
Ixiifus were the consuls of the year A. u.

C&amp;gt;3 (A.I-.C. NIG). I nder sonic of the

Emperors, the consuls were often changed
several times during the year; but Xero
allowed them to hold office for six months.

(&quot;
Consulatum in senos plerumque men

ses dedit. Sueton. Xero, 15.) So
that these consuls would still be in oilice

till July.
5

Such, at least, was the constitution

of the council of assessors, according to

the ordinance of Augustus, which ap-

I

tears to have remained unaltered. See

)io, liii. 21. Tore v~ar^rc, KUK rwr U\\MV

ap\viTwt ti a ~ap tKaffrwr, tic rt rov XoiTTc f

TUIl&amp;gt;
f3{)l&amp;lt;\H&amp;lt;TWl 7rXj} 0! TTt ITlKll It f KCt TOV

K\t
)p&amp;lt;;i

\ct Y ojTtjr, rn&amp;lt;nfioi
\ov

, t4(i//^ro)

TT(iut\(ip^(n-( f. Also see Sueton. Tiber.

55., and the passages of Dio referred to

in the notes above.
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attribute of &quot;power 0411:1! to the Boils
1 couM not render august,

except in title. The fear uml horror excited by his omnipotence
and liis cruelty, was blended with contempt for his ignoble lu.-t of

praise, and his shameless licentiousness. lie had not a* yrt pinned
into that extravagance of tyranny which, at a later period, exhau-ted

the patience of his subjects, and brought him t&amp;lt;&amp;gt; destruction.

Hitherto his public mea-un s had been guided by sage advisers, and

his cruelty had injured his own family rather than tin* state, lint

already, at the age ol twenty-live, he had murdered his innocent

wife and his adopted brother, and had dyed his hands in the blood of

bis mother. Yet even these enormities seem to have
disgu&amp;gt;ted the

Romans less than his prostitution of the Imperial purple, by publicly

performing as a musician on the stage and a charioteer in the circus.

His degrading want of dignity and insatiable appetite for vulgar

applause, drew tears from the councillors and servants of his house,

who could sec him slaughter his ne irest relatives without remon

strance.

Before the tribunal of this blood-stained adulterer, Paul the

Apostle was now brought in letters, under the custody of his

military guard. We may be sure that he, who had so oiten stood

undaunted before the delegates of the Imperial throne, did not quail

when he was at last confronted with their master. His life was not

in the hands of Xero ; he knew that while his Lord had work for

him on earth. Hi: would shield him from the tyrant s sword; and if

his work was over, how gladly would he &quot;depart
and be with

Christ, which was i ar better.&quot;- To him all the majesty of Koman

despotism was nothing more than an empty pageant ; the Imperial

demigod himself was but one of &quot;the princes of this world, that

come to nought.&quot;
3 Thus he stood, calm and collided, ready to

answer the charges of his accusers, and knowing that in the h&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ur !

his need it should be given him what to speak.

The prosecutors and their witnesses were now called forward,

support their accusation ; for although the Mibject-matter fur de-

1 &quot; Diis irqna potestas&quot;
was the at-

tribute of the Emperors. (Juv. iv.)
Tiu- ..nler of tin- Pr,

S&amp;gt;-e his anticipations of hi.s trial. (l)S|.ccrh ol the ,,n*.vuior; (

I Lil i -U--JJ., andl lnl. ii. 17. aminatiun ami cro-cxauiiiiutiun
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cision was contained in the written depositions forwarded from Judiea

by Festus, yet the Roman law required the personal presence of the

accusers and the witnesses, whenever it could be obtained. 1 AVe

already know the charges
2

brought against the Apostle. He was

accused of disturbing the Jews in the exercise of their worship,

which was secured to them by law ;
of desecrating their Temple ;

and, above all, of violating the public peace of the Empire by per

petual agitation, as the ringleader of a new and factious sect. This

charge
3 was the most serious in the view of a Roman statesman ;

for

the crime alleged amounted to majcstas, or treason against the Com

monwealth, and \vas punishable with death.

These accusations were supported by the emissaries of the San-

hedrin, and probably by the testimony of witnesses from Judaea,

Ephesus, Corinth, and the other scenes of Paul s activity. The

foreign accusers, however, did not rely on the support of their own
unaided eloquence. They doubtless hired the rhetoric of some

accomplished Roman pleader (as they had done even before the pro
vincial tribunal of Felix) to set off their cause to the best advantage,
and paint the dangerous character of their antagonist in the darkest

colours. Nor would it have been difficult to represent the missionary
labours of Paul as dangerous to the security of the Roman state,

when we remember how ill informed the Roman magistrates, who

listened, must have been concerning the questions really at issue

witnesses for the prosecution ; (3) Republican system of criminal proce-
Speech of the prisoner ; (4) Examina- dure had undergone a great change
tion and cross-examination of the wit- before the time of Nero. Under the
nesses for the defence. See Geib, pp. G01 old law (the system of Quccstiones Per-

643. The introduction of cross-exami- patucc) different charges were tried in

nation was an innovation upon the old re- distinct courts, and by different magis-
publican procedure. Geib, p. 631. trates. In modern language, a criminal

1 As to the accusers, see above, p. indictment could then only contain om
3/58. note 2. As to the witnesses, see count. But this was altered under the

Geib, p. 629. Written depositions were Emperors ;

&quot; ut si quis sacrilegii simul et
received at this period by the Roman homicidii accusetur

; quod mine, in

Courts, but not where the personal publicis judiciis [i. c. those of the Qiues-

presence of the witnesses could be ob- tiones Perpetuce, which were still not
tained. Geib, 624. see also Acts xxiv. entirely obsolete] non accidit, quoniam
19., o/ f ten i-xi aov Traptlvai. Praetor certa lege sortitur ; Prineipum

2 See Acts xxiv. 5, 6., and xxv. 7, 8., autcm et Senatus cognitionibusfrequens
and pages 348. and 358. est.&quot; (Quintil. Lust. Oral. iii. 10.) See

3 It must be remembered that the old Geib, p. 654.
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between Paul and his opponents ; and when we eonsM
the .Jews were excited against the government by any
leader who appealed to their

nationality, and how readily the kiiv r.

doraof the Messiah, which Paul proclaimed, might be misrepresented
as a temporal monarchy, set up in opposition to the foreign domina
tion of Koine.

We cannot suppose that St. Paul had secured the .services of any
professional advocate to repel such false accusations

, and put the
truth clearly before his Roman judges. We- know that he resorted
to no such method on former occasions of a similar kind. And it

seems more consistent with his character, and his unwavering reliance

on his Master s promised aid, to suppose that he answered* t In

elaborate harangue of the hostile pleader by a plain and simpl.*
statement of facts, like that which he addressed to Felix, J-Y.-tus and

Agrippa. lie could easily prove the falsehood of the charge of

sacrilege, by the testimony of those who were present in the

Temple; and perhaps the refutation of this more definite accusation

might incline his judges more readily to attribute the vaguer charu cs

to the malice of his opponents, lie would then proved to .-how

that, far from disturbing the exercise of the rclit/i licitn of ,Judaism,
he himself adhered to that religion, rightly understood. lie would

show that far from being a seditious agitator against the .-talc, ho

taught his converts everywhere to honour the Imperial (iovernment,

and submit to the ordinances 3 of the magistrate for conscience .-ako.

And, though he would admit the charge of belonging to the sect of

the Nazarenes, yet he would remind his opponents that thev them

selves acknowledged the division of their nation into \arious sects,

which were equally entitled to the protection of the law; and that

the sect of the Xazarenes had a right to the same toleration which

was extended to those of the Pharisees and the Sadducees.

We know not whether he entered on this occasion into the pecu

liar doctrines of that &quot; sect
&quot;

to which he belonged ; basing them, u*

1 It was most usual, at this period, this oreasion, were familiar with (Ireok,

that both parties should be repivM-nted and tie ref-re he mi-ht :iddre-s them in

by advocate.- ; but the parties were a!- his own native t&amp;lt; &amp;lt;n_ ii&quot;,
without the need

lowed to eonduet their cause them-clvc-, of an interpreter,
iflhev preferred iloiiij: so. &amp;lt;Jei!&amp;gt;. p. Hoj. 3

(;om .,an . !(,,,. x j,j. 17.
3
Probably, all St. Paul s judges, on

VOL. II.
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he ever did, on the resurrection of the dead ; and reasoning of

righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come. If so, he had one

auditor at least who had more need to tremble than even Felix.

But doubtless a seared conscience, and a universal frivolity of cha

racter, rendered Nero proof against emotions which for a moment

shook the nerves of a less audacious criminal.

When the parties on both sides had been heard 2
, and the wit

nesses all examined and cross-examined (a process which perhaps

occupied several days
3
), the judgment of the court was taken. Each

of the assessors gave his opinion in writing to the Emperor, who

never discussed the judgment with his assessors, as had been the

practice of better emperors, but after reading their opinions gave
sentence according to his own pleasure

4
, without reference to the

judgment of the majority. On this occasion, it might have been ex

pected that he would have pronounced the condemnation of the

accused ; for the influence of Poppsea had now 5 reached its culmi

nating point, and she was, as we have said, a Jewish proselyte. We
can scarcely doubt that the emissaries from Palestine would have

sought access to so powerful a protectress, and demanded her aid G

for the destruction of a traitor to the Jewish faith
; nor would any

scruples have prevented her from listening to their request, backed

1

Compare the prominence given to 4 Suet. Nero, 15. &quot;

Quoties ad con-
the Kcsurrection in the statement before sultandum secederet, ncque in commune
the Sanhedrin (Acts xxiii. G.), before quidquam neque propalam deliberabat,
Felix (Acts xxiv. 15.), before Festus sed et conscriptas ab unoquoque senten-

(Acts xxv. 19.), and before Agrippa tias tacitus et secreto legens, quod ipsi

(Acts xxvi. 8.). libuisset, perinde atque pluribus idem
2 We are told by Suetonius, as we videretur pronuntiabat.&quot; This jiulg-

liave mentioned before, that Nero heard ment was not pronounced by Nero till

both parties on each of the counts of the the next day (&quot; sequente die&quot;). The
indictment separately ;

and gave his de- sentence of a magistrate was always
cision on one count before he proceeded given in writing at this period (Geib,
to the next. (Sueton. Nero, 15.) The GG5.), and generally delivered by the

proceedings, therefore, which we have magistrate himself. But in the case of
described in the text, must have been the emperor, he did not read his own sen-

repeated as many times as there were tence, but caused it to be read in his

separate charges against St. Paul. presence by his quaestor (Geib, 512.).
3 riin. Epist. ii. 11. &quot;In tertiimi 6

Poppaea s influence was at its height
diem probationes exierunt;&quot; and again, from the birth to the death of her

Ep. iv.^0.,
&quot;Tostero die egerunt pro daughter Claudia, who was born at the

Basso, Titius, Ilomullus, et Fronto, beginning of G3, and lived four months,
mirifice; quartum diem probationcs oc- See last Chapter, p. 517. note 2.

cupaverunt.&quot;
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as it probably was, according to tin- R..m:m usage, by a bribe. It

such influence was exerted upon Nor,., it might 1 KIVI ,
|&quot;, et .n c

. x
,,
rctl .

; i

easily to prevail. I5ut we know not all the complicated intrigues of
the Imperial Court. Perhaps some Christian f reedman of Narri-MM

may have counteracted, through the intere.-t of that powerful
favourite, the device- of St. Paul s antagonists; or pos.-ihlv \ t

-

r .

may have been capriciously inclined to act upon his own independent
view of the law and justice of the ease, or to show his contempt for

what he regarded as the petty squabbles of a superstitious people, bv
&quot;

driving the accusers from his judgment seat
&quot;

with the same feelings
which Ciallio had shown on a similar occasion.

However this may be, the trial resulted in the acquittal of St. Paul.

lie was pronounced guiltless of the charges brought against him. hi-

fetters were struck oil, and he was liberated from his lenur th&amp;lt; n&amp;lt; d

captivity. And now at last he was free to realise his lon^r eheri.-ln-d

purpose of evangelising the West. I&amp;gt;ut the- immediate execution &amp;lt;(

this design was for the present postponed, in order that he mi^ht

first revisit some of his earlier converts, who again needed his

presence.

Immediately on his liberation it may reasonably be supposed that

he fulfilled the intention which he had lately expressed ( Philem. 2 2.

and Phil. ii. 24.) of travelling eastward through Macedonia, and

seeking the churches of Asia Minor, some of which, as yet, had not

seen his face in the tlesh. \\ e have already learnt, from the Kpi.-tle

to the Colossians, how much his influence and authority wen- required

among those Asiatic Churches. We niu.-t suppose him, therefore, to

have gone from Koine bv the usual route, crossing the Adriatic Iroin

Brundusium to Apollonia, or Oyrrhachium, and proceeding by the

great Kgnatian road through Macedonia: and we can imagine the

joy wherewith he was welcomed by his beloved children at Philippi,

when he, thus gratified the expectation which he had encouraged

them to form. There is no reason to suppose, however, that he

lingered in Macedonia. It is more likely that he hastened on t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

Kphesus, and made that city once more his centre of operations.

1 This Xan-issus must nt IK- con- Tin- X:m-is-in

fouinl.Ml with th.- more rrl.-l.rati-il fa- Christian roim-rts in 1.

vourite of Claudius. See Dio, Ixiv. i\. .- o Kom x\i. 11. uml note.
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he effected Ins purpose
l

, he now for the first time visited Colosscc,

Laodicca, and other churches in that region.

Having accomplished the objects of his visit to Asia Minor, he was

at length enabled (perhaps in the year following that of his liberation)

to undertake his long meditated journey to Spain. By what route

he went, we know not ; he may either have travelled by way of

Rome, which had been his original intention, or, more probably,

avoiding the dangers which at this period (in the height of the Ncro-

nian persecution) would have beset him there, he may have gone by
sea. There was constant commercial intercourse between the East

and Massilia (the modern Marseilles) ;
and Massilia was in daily

communication with the Peninsula. \Vc may suppose him to have

reached Spain in the year 64, and to have remained there about two

years ; which would allow him time to establish the germs of Chris

tian Churches among the Jewish proselytes who were to be found in

all the great cities, from Tarraco to Gadcs, along the Spanish coast.
2

From Spain St. Paul seems to have returned, in A. D. GG :5

, to

Ephcsus ;
and here he found that the predictions which he had long

ago uttered to the Ephesian presbyters were already receiving their

fulfilment. Heretical teachers had arisen in the very bosom of the

Church, and were leading away the believers after themselves.

IIymcna3us and Philetus were sowing, in a congenial soil, the seed

which was destined in another century to bear so ripe a crop of

error. The East and West were infusing their several elements of

poison into the pure cup of Gospel truth. In Asia Minor, as at

Alexandria, Hellenic philosophism did not refuse to blend with

Oriental theosophy ; the Jewish superstitions of the Cabbala, and

the wild speculations of the Persian magi, were combined with

the Greek craving for an enlightened and esoteric religion. The
outward forms of superstition were ready for the vulgar multitude ;

the interpretation was confined to the aristocracy of knowledge, the

self-styled Gnostics (1 Tim. vi. 20.); and we see the tendencies at

work among the latter, when we learn that, like their prototypes at

1 See Philem. 22. subsequent transactions recorded in the
2 See Remond s Ausbrcitinig dcs Ju- Pastoral Epistles. See note in the Ap-

dcntlninis, ol. pendix on their date, and the Chrono-
&amp;gt; This hypothesis best explains the logical Table given in the Appendix.
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Corinth, they denied the future resurrection ,,f the d-a,l, :u ,,l tan -lit

that the only true resurrection was that which to.,k place when Hie
soul awoke from the death of ignorance t.. th&quot; life of knowh-d^-.i
&quot;We recognise already the germ of tho-e here-ie* whi- h eonvid^-d
the Church in tlic succeeding century; and we inav im:i&quot;ine tin-

grief and indignation aroused in the brea-t of St. Paul, when he
found the extent of the evil, ami the number of Chn.-tian converts

already infected by the spreading plague.

Nevertheless, it is evident from tlie Kpistles to Timotheus and

Titus, written about this time, that he wa- prevented by other duties

from staying in this oriental region so long as his presence W:H

required. lie left his disciples to do that which, had circumstances

permitted, lie would have done himself. He was plainlv hurried

from one point to another. Perhaps also he had l...-t some of hi*

former energy. This might well be the ease, if we consider all he

had endured during thirty years of labour. The phvsieal hard.-hips

which he had undergone were of themselves suHieicnt to wear &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ut

the most robust constitution; and we know that his health was

already broken many years before. 2 Hut in addition to these Ixxlilv

trials, the moral conflicts which he continually encountered could not

fail to tire clown the elasticity of his spirit. The hatred manifoted

by so large and powerful a section even of the Christian Church; the

destruction of so many early friendships; the faithless dc.-ertion of

followers; the crowd of anxieties which pressed upon him daily, ami
&quot; the care of all the Churches: must need- have preyed upon the

mental energy of any man, but especially of one whose temperament

was so ardent and impetuous. When approaching the age ot

seventy
1

,
he might well be worn out both in body and mind. And

this will account for the comparative want of vigour and energy

which has been attributed to the IVtoral Kpi~t!es, if there be any

such deficiency; and may perhaps also be in part the cause of his

opposing those errors by deputy, which we might rather have

expected him to uproot by his own personal exertions.

However this may be, he seems not to have remained for any

S,o Vol. T. p. 5-20. . I. p. 7, an-1 rornpar. Phi

= Si- (l;tl iv! 1314., :u,.l 2 Cor. l.-ui. !. an-l the Chronologic

x. -!). &quot; Ap|i. iidix.
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long time together Jit Ephesus, but to have been called away from

thence, first to Macedonia 1

, and afterwards to Crete 2
; and im

mediately on his return from thence, he appears finally to have left

Ephcsus for Rome, by way of Corinth. 3 But here we are anticipat

ing our narrative : we must return to the first of these hurried

journeys, when he departed from Ephesus to Macedonia, leaving the

care of the Ephesian Church to Timotheus, and charging him

especially with the duty of counteracting the efforts of those heretical

teachers whose dangerous character we have described.

When he arrived in Macedonia, he found that his absence might

possibly be prolonged beyond what he had expected ; and he pro

bably felt that Timotheus might need some more explicit credential

from himself than a mere verbal commission, to enable him for a

longer period to exercise that Apostolic authority over the Ephesian

Church, wherewith he had invested him. It would also be desirable

that Timotheus should be able, in his struggle with the heretical

teachers, to exhibit documentary proof of St. Paul s agreement with

himself, and condemnation of the opposing doctrines. Such seem to

have been the principal motives which led St. Paul to despatch
from Macedonia that which is known as &quot; the First Epistle to

Timothy;&quot; in which are contained various rules for the government
of the Ephesian Church, such as would be received with submission

when thus seen to proceed directly from its Apostolic founder, while

they would perhaps have been less readily obeyed, if seeming to be

the spontaneous injunctions of the youthful Timotheus. In the same
manner it abounds with impressive denunciations against the false

teachers at Ephesus, which might command the assent of some who
turned a deaf ear to the remonstrances of the Apostolic deputy.
There are also exhortations to Timotheus himself, some of which

perhaps were rather meant to bear an indirect application to others,
at the time, as they have ever since furnished a treasury of practical

precepts for the Christian Church.

1
1 Tim. i. 3. Titus i. 5. 3 2 Tim. iv. 20.
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THE FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTIIECS.

i. 1 PAUL, an Apostle of Jesus Christ, by command ,,f s

2 Cod our Saviour and Christ Jesus 2 our hope, TO
TlMOTIIEUS MY THUK SOX IN&quot;

1

FAITH.

Grace, Mercy, and IVace, from Cod ( ,U r Father,
and Christ Jesus our Lord.

3 As I desired thee to remain in Ephesus ,
when Tim-th-,,,,,

I was setting out for Macedonia, that thou mii:ht- [j ,&quot;

1

est command certain persons not to teach ;

falsely, ,

4 nor to regard fables and endless 6
genealogies, which

;

furnish ground for disputation, rather than for the

exercising of the stewardship
7 of Cod in faith.

6 Now the end of the commandment is love, pro.

ceeding from a pure heart, and good conscience,
6 and undissembled faith. Which some have missed,
and have turned aside to vain babbling, desiring

7 to be teachers of the Law 8
, understanding neither

8 what they say nor whereof they affirm, lint we

1 For the date of this Epistle sec the teachers in Kphesus wore arnon^ the

Appendix. number of the presbyters, which wo-.iM
2

K.f(&amp;gt;iov is omitted in the be.-t MSS. at.
r rce with the anticipation e.\prc-ed in

Not &quot;rtc faith&quot; (A. V.), which Ads xx. HO.

WOuld require ry.
&quot; We have bcfnri obsrrxed (Vol. I.

4 This sentence is left incomplete, p. .&amp;gt;4!&amp;gt;.)
that the expression &amp;gt; n

Probably St. Paul meant to complete it *.-.i.\. i may be taken in two way* ; either

by &quot;Sol still desire thee,&quot; or something to denote Judai/ -rs, who in-i-te.! on the

to that effect
; but forjjot to express this, jiennaiiciit obligation of the Moaie Law

as he continued to dictate the subjects (which .- -,-ins to -nit the eonte\i l-t (,

of his charge to Timotheus. or to denote Platoniin^ rx|Mtunder of
6 \:riiifn &amp;lt;t&amp;lt;jKa\t~n- occurs nowhere but the Law, like Pliilo, who

prof,-*-.,-,!
(.&amp;gt;

in this Kpistle. t -a--h the tin-- and
&amp;lt;lc.-j,

view &amp;lt;( the

See Vol. I. p. /&quot;&amp;gt;:?_&amp;gt;.,
and Titus iii. ! . Law. To MIM.

7
OiV.-..i-&amp;lt;./imi (not i,iKi~ni&amp;lt;ii-)

is the (ino.-tie like Marcion, who ifji-. ted the

rending of the MSS. Compare 1 Cr. Law alto-.-th -r, could be e.illcd .^,.,\-

ix. 17., ...Voro/uar TruriTrn^ M. It would .&quot;.iTi-.iX.-c, is (to &amp;gt;ay
the lea&amp;gt;tofit) .1 v.-ry

seem from this expression that the fal.-e unnatural hypolhoii
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know tluit the Law is good, if a man use it law

fully ; knowing this, that the l Law is not made

for a ~

righteous man, but for the lawless and dis

obedient, for the impious and sinful, for the unholy
and profane, for parricides

3 and murderers, for

fornicators, sodomites, slave-dealers 4
, liars, per-

jurers, and whatsoever else is contrary to sound

doctrine. Such is the glorious Glad-tidings of the

blessed God, which was committed to my trust.

s- And I thank Him who has given me strength, 12

Christ Jesus our Lord, that He accounted me

faithful, and appointed me to minister unto His 13

service, who was before a blasphemer and persecu

tor, and doer of outrage ;
but I received mercy,

because I acted ignorantly, in unbelief. And the 14

grace of our Lord abounded beyond
5
measure,

with faith and love which is in Christ Jesus.

Faithful is the saying
6

,
and worthy of all accepta- 15

tion,
&quot; Christ Jesus came into the world to save sin

ners ;
&quot;

of whom I am. first. But for this cause I 16

received mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might
shew forth all His long suffering, for a pattern of

those who should hereafter believe on Him unto
life everlasting. Now to the king eternal 7

,
im- 17

mortal, invisible, the only
8
God, be honour and

glory unto the ages of ages. Amen.
rp- 41

O / O O
h cnjoS This charge I commit unto thee, son Timotheus, 13

1

lsY&amp;gt;/,oc
is arearthral here (as often 4 This is the literal translation of the

when thus used) in accordance with the word ruvofr-o^rrrmf.
rule laid down by Winer, 18. 1. Com- 5

Compare Rom. v. 20., v-tptirtpia-
pare Rom. ii. 12., iii. 31., iv. 13., &c. aivatv &amp;gt;

i \(ipis.
2
Compare Gal. v. 18., n -rtr/ia-i

fi See note on iii. 10.

tiyK7 ?, OI/K tn-ri v-d M
/JO.&quot;,

and the note 7 This seems the best interpretation
on that passage. of frmi.Xtl rS&amp;gt;v mwrwi/

; compare Apoc.3 This word in English includes both xi. 15.
7rur

!lit
\ ,:a,r and ni]T()ft\f;ni.

8 v w rt,., is omitted in the best MSS.
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according to the former prophecies
thce ;

that in the strength thereof tliou

COI1CLT1UM2 t fulfil In

9 iiirht the irood iiLi ht, holding laith and a
cr&amp;lt;

in

, d con-

science, which some have cast awav, and made

shipwreck concerning the faith. Among whom are

11\ menanis - and Alexander, whom I delivered

over unto Satan 3 thnt they might be taught by&quot;

1

punishment not to blaspheme.
I exhort therefore, that first nt all

, supplications,

prayers, intercessions, and thanksgivings be made

2 i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r all men
;
lor kings

1 and all that are in autho

rity, that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in

3 all godliness and gravity. For this is good and

acceptable in the sight of (iod our Saviour, who

wills that all men .should be sated, and should come

For [over all]to the knowledge
8 of the truth.

1 These prophecies were probably
made at the time when Timotheus was

first called to the .service of Christ.

Compare Acts xiii. 1, - ,
when the will

of (iod for the mission of Paul and Bar

nabas was indicated by the Prophets of

the Church of Antioch.
3 These are probably the same men

tioned in the seeor.d lOpistle (&quot;1
Tim. ii.

17. and iv. 14.). JJaur and De Wette

grille that this passage is incoii.-i&amp;gt;tent

with the hypothesis that
12 Tim. was

written after 1 Tim.; because llyme-
lia-us (who in this place is described

OS excommunicated and cut oil Irom the

Church) appears in 2 Tim. as a fal&amp;gt;e

teacher still active in the Church. l!ut

there is nothing at all inconsistent in

this; for example, the incestuous man at

Corinth, who had the very same sentence

passed on him ( 1 Cor. v.o.), svas restored

to the Church in a few months on \\\&amp;lt;

ice. De Weltc al.-o says that in

ii. 17., Il\inenaMis appear-;

be mentioned to Tini .;!ieiM _////
Ihr

f:&amp;gt;-

time; but this (we think) \\

the opinion of any one who tako an un

prejudiced view of that pas.-a;_
r e.

this expression, see the not&amp;lt; on

1 ]\,inn .7,11 has this moaning. Cf.

Luke xxiii. !!. ai.d J Cor. \i. . .

&quot;

l- irst of all.&quot; irimely, be!.. re the

other pravers. Thi- e\pl.mati..n, whieh

is Chr\&amp;gt;o&quot;- loin s, seems pieleiabl- to th.it

adopted by De Write, ll.ithcr, and

others, who take it to mean &quot;above all

things.&quot; It is clear from what foil

(vcr-eS.) that St. Paul is speaking of

public pi-aver,
which he here directs to

be commenced bv intercessory prayer.

Here u

a _r :i i:st the -

vaih-d (as w.

pp..-,:;i;.
and

tii.- earlv h--

and 2 P et. ii

7 lY-TJ.-ln.f

a precept .lire.t.d

temper whic Ii pie-

repent
2 Tim.

. alrea.lv M-en. Vol. I.

is, .Vl .i.) aiming .-ome oj*

ties. (
&quot;inpare

tJudc N ui.

!. and Kotn. xiii. 1 .

This term for Chrixtuin

y St. I .iul exeepl in

ih,- rat,,ral Kj i-l le-. Se App-i.,lix.

It is iiM-d bv St. IVti-r (-J T-t. i. ;.) ::

bv Ch-meiis Koimmu* in the f-ime ,-cn-e.

r
l ..r the meaning &amp;lt;( JTIJI &amp;lt;-.

m-

pire -2 Tim. iii. 7. and Kmn. \ - mid 1

Co:-. .\iii. 1-J.
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there is but 1 one God, and one mediator between

God and men, the man 2 Christ Jesus, who gave i

Himself a ransom for all men, to be testified in

due time. And of this testimony I was appointed }

herald and apostle (I speak the truth in Christ, I

lie not), a teacher of the Gentiles, in faith and

truth. I desire, then, that in every place
3 the s

men 4 should offer up prayers, lifting up their

hands 5 in holiness, putting away anger and dispu
tation. Likewise, also, that the women should

come G in seemly apparel, and adorn themselves

with modesty and self-restraint
7

;
not in braided

hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly garments, but (as ]

befits women professing godliness) with the orna

ment of good works. Let women learn in silence, i

with entire submission. But I permit not a woman ]

to teach, nor to claim authority over the man, but

to keep silence. (For Adam was first formed, then

Eve, And Adam was not deceived
;

but the ]

woman was deceived, and became a transgressor.) ]

But women will be saved 8
by the bearing of chil

dren
;

if they continue in faith and love and holi- ]

ness, with self-restraint.

1
Etg yap Otoc. This is the same sen- thing equivalent (to take part in the wor-

timent as Rom. iii. 29, 00. ship, &c.) from the preceding context.
2 The manhood of our Lord is here in- 7 It is a peculiarity of the Pastoral

isted on, because thereon rests His me- Epistles to dwell very frequently on the

liation. Compare Heb. ii. 14. and iv. 15. virtue of nw
,fn&amp;gt;&amp;lt;jvi-i]

or self-restraint.
3
Chrysostom thinks that there is a See list of the peculiarities of the Pas-

ontrast between Christian worship, toral Epistles in Appendix.
vhich could be ofiered in every place,

8 A/a T//g rm oyoj/iac cannot mean &quot; Ml

nd the Jewish sacrifices, which could child-bearing.&quot; (A. V.) The Apostle s

only be offered in the Temple. meaning is, that women are to be kept
4 The men, not the icomen, were to in the path of safety, not by taking upon

officiate. themselves the office of the man (by
5 This was the Jewish attitude in taking a public part in the assemblies of

prayer. Cf. Ps. Ixiii. 4. the Church, c.), but by the perform-
After ywaiKctg we must supply 777;,;- ance of the peculiar functions which God

aivxtffOai (as Chrysostom does) or some- has assigned to their sex.
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1 Faithful is the saying,
&quot;

// a ninn .s&amp;lt; .-* the vijicf of
2 a Bishop

1 he desires a yood work.&quot; A
liishop-, then,

must be free from reproach, the husband :;

of one

Avite, sober, self-restrained, orderly, hospitable
4
,

3 skilled in teaching; not given to wine or brawls 6
,

4 but gentle, peaceable, and liberal
; ruling his own

household well, keeping his children in subjection
5 with all gravity (but if a man knows not how to

rule his own household, how can he take charge of

6 the Church of God?) not a novice, lest he be

blinded with pride and fall into the condemnation

7 of the Devil. Moreover, he ought to have a &amp;lt;:ood

reputation among those who are without the Church;
lest he fall into reproach, and into a snare of the

Devil. 6

8 Likewise, the Deacons must be men of gravitv,
not double-tongued, not given to much wine, not

greedy of gain, holding the mystery of the faith in

9 a pure conscience. And let these also be first

tried, and after trial be made Deacons, if they are

1
It should not be forgotten that the

word i-ifJKOTTur is used in the Pastoral

Epistles as synonymous with m-fT..-irrn,.
&amp;lt;;.

See Vol. I. p. 5 11. and Tit. i. 5. compared
with i. 7.

3
l\iv t7riT*.-n7roj , rightly translated in

A. V. &quot;A
bishop,&quot;

not &quot; the h.,&quot; in -pile
of the article. See note on Tit. i. 7.

3
.M.m; yiTfficoi; i-(ym (Cf. iii. } &amp;gt;.. V. !

.,

and Tit. i. .). Many dill erent iut.-r-

prctations have been Driven to this pre

cept. It lias been supposed ( 1 ) to pn-
Bcribc marriage, ( 2) to Ibrhid jioly^aiiiy,

(t3) to forbid second marriages. The
true interpretation seems to be as follows:

In the corrupt facility of divorce al

lowed both by the Greek and Kom:m
law, it wius very common for man and
wife to separate, and marry other parties,

during the life of one another. Thin u

luun iniiiht have three or lour livin_r

wivos ; or, rather, women who had all

successively been his wives. An ex

ample of the operation of a &amp;gt;imilar rode

is unhappily to lie found inourowncolony
of Mauritius : there the French Revolu

tionary law of ilivorce IIMS l&amp;gt;een sutleied

l&amp;gt;y

the Kn^li-h government to remain

unrepealed ; and it is ii .t uncomti.on to

meet in S K-ictv three or four women who
have all been the wives of the same man,
and three or four men who have nil been

the hit-bands of the same woman. We
bdi -ve it i* t his kind of succtsxicr |* ly-

Lramv, rather than simuUnneaH* polygamy,
which i-^ here .spoken of, ns dis(jualif\ in^

for the 1 iv-byterute. So H.-/.I.

4
-li\ .

&amp;lt; r. t ompaie Jlch. xiii 2.

and v. 10., ;i ..r.-x j
7 .

1
\1// n! T\,,ukti &amp;lt;

r,
in omitted in the

best MSS.
See note on _ Tun. n- ~(J.
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found irreproachable. Their wives 1

, likewise, must
be women of gravity, not slanderers, sober and

faithful, in all things. Let the Deacons be husbands

of one wife, fitly ruling their children and their

own households. For those who have well per-

formed the office of a Deacon, gain for themselves a

good position
2

,
and great boldness in the faith of

Christ Jesus.

These things I write to thee, although I hope to

come to thee shortly; but in order that (if I should

be delayed) thou mayest know how to conduct

thyself in the house of God (for such is the Church

of the living God 3

)
as a pillar and main-stay of the

truth. And, without contradiction, great is the i

mystery of godliness &quot;God* was manifested in

the flesh, justified
5 in the Spirit; beheld by angels.

Reason for

writingthese
directions to

Timothcus.

1 We agree with Iluthcr in thinking
the Authorised Version correct here, not

withstanding the great authority of Chry-
sostom in ancient, and De Wette and
others in modern times, who interpret

yvruiKnc deaconesses. On that view, the

verse is most unnaturally interpolated in

the midst of the discussion concerning the

Deacons.
2 This verse is introduced by yp, as

giving a reason for the previous direc

tions, viz. the great importance of having
good Deacons ; such men, by the fit

performance of the office, gained a hi^h

position in the community, and acquired
(by constant intercourse with different

classes of men) a boldness in maintain

ing their principles, which was of great
advantage to them afterwards, and to

the Church of which they were subse

quently to become Presbyters.
3 In this much disputed passage,

we adopt the interpretation given by
Gregory of Nyssa. O Otlo&amp;lt;2 d~6nro\o&amp;lt;:

/

OTl Xl

T//) toi

r&amp;lt;rc dlTUV
KCtXoi

Kai

tKK\jirjl(ir. (Greg. Nyss. de Vita Mo--

sis.) So the passage was understood

(as Mr. Stanley observes) by the Church
of Lyons (A.I). 177), for in their Epistle
the same expression is applied to Attalus

the Martyr. So, also, St. Paul speaks
of the chief Apostles at Jerusalem as

(T-i \oi (Gal. ii. 9.) ;
and so, in Apoe. iii.

12., we find the Christian who is un
daunted by persecution described as

orrAoj kv ra j ctiii TOV Otor. The objec
tion to Gregory s view, that it would

require rrr/ Aor, is untenable
;
for orwAog

is quite as correctly put in the nomina

tive, in apposition to the av involved in

a q;r ;
and a Greek writer of the 4th

century may be allowed to be at least

as good a judge on this point as his

modern opponents.
4 We retain the Received Text here,

considering, that when the testimony of

the MSS. is so divided, we are justified
in retaining the text most familiar to

Knglish readers.
5 Kt7 &amp;lt;icrtM.V

A/, justified against gain-

sayers, as being what he claimed to be.
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preached am&amp;lt;mij
tin (,\ \s ; id v&amp;lt;/ c;&amp;gt; in the

tcurltl, received up in d
lory.&quot;

l

Now the Spirit declares expressly, that in after i,!~. t ,.v

times some will depart from the faith, giving herd
J

to seducing spirits, and teachings of dajinons, speak- \

2 in- -
lies in hypocrisy, having their conscience

3 seared; hindering marriage
3

, enjoining ab&amp;gt;tineiice

from meats, which (.lod created to be received with

thanksgiving by those who believe ami have kimxv-

4 ledge of the truth. For all things created by (Jod

are good, and nothing is to be rejected, if it be

5 received with thanksgiving. Fur it is sanctified by
the Word of God d and prayer.

6 In thus instructing the brethren, tltoii wilt be a

good servant of Jesus Christ, nourishing thyself
with the words of the faith and good doctrine which

7 thou hast followed. Keject the fables of profane
and doting teachers, but train thy .self

1

for the con-

1 There can be little doulit tint this At tin- sum. time there i* also an Anti-

is a quotation from sonic Christian livimi .Jndaical dement, a* we have remarked
or crei il. Such quotations in the 1 us- ahove. Vol. I.

p|i.
/j. l. i. inte ;J.

toral Epistles (of which there are live See n..;e on 1 I i:n. ii. 4.

introduced hy the same exjinv^.^ion,
^ \\ e IKIVC a sjiei-inien of what is

w rror o \n\or) correspond with the liv- meant liv this vei&amp;gt;e, in the following

pothesis that these Kj)istles were among In-autiful &quot;(Iraee hd .n-e M.-at,&quot; which

the last written hy St. Paul. was u&amp;gt;cd in the primitive C hurch :

3 Vt
i-&amp;lt;~ti\i\f,,jf

is ino.-t naturally talcen I.i
.\&quot;y;;n i; M, K i /i, o TI &amp;lt;... in IK -rij-

With i^fii/ioi iiu) ; but St. 1 aul, while
&amp;lt;.

rr.un- r. i; /&quot;!,
. i ti,,\c Tim // r&amp;lt;i&quot;j/

H.H&amp;gt;KI. T.Vi/r.u/-

matieally speaking of the d.rmons, is wor
x&quot;&amp;lt;~&quot;;

*&quot; &quot;
r^&quot;&quot;

&amp;gt; K &quot;&quot;

really speaking of the false teaehers who Tr.i r.ii-rori rnmtv^
acteil under their impulse.

&quot;&quot;

3 With regard to the nature of the X.-nru- I//T.C r&amp;lt;^ .-i-i.iy iy/*^j-,
&amp;lt;&quot; *

heresies here spoken of, see Vol. I. pp. (&quot;

&quot;, ri/n,, .-.il i&quot;ir(i., m; rmr nt^mr.

529-534. Weobserveastron^ admixture Aunt: (Apostolical ( iinMtitutnins. vii.

of the Jewi&amp;gt;h element (exactly like that 4! ) The expression A--.., u,,
;

, pro-

which prevailed, as we have seen, in the hal.lv implies that the tlmnkupiyinp wa-&amp;lt;

Colossian heresies) in th- j.rohiliition of commonly made

particular hinds of fond (J,,,.,,,,^,.,, ) ; words tAcii, for example, out

compare* verse 4., aiid Col. ii. HJ. and IN;ilms a&amp;gt; are several expies:

Col. ii. -21, 2-2. This shows the vrv alcove (, r,t

early date of this Kpistlc, and eontradict s It MVIM-. from a comparwon ol

the hypothesis of JJaur as to its ori-in. with the following vcn
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tests of godliness. For the training of the body
is profitable for a little

;
but godliness is profitable

for all things, having promise of the present life,

and of the life to come. Faithful is the saying, 9

and worthy of all acceptation,
- - &quot; For to this end we J

endure labour and reproach, because ice have set our

hope on the living God, who is the saviour of all
1

mankind, specially of the faithful.
11

Duties of These things enjoin and teach; let no man n

despise thy youth
2

,
but make thyself a pattern of is

the faithful, in word, in life, in love 3
,
in faith, in

purity. Until I come, apply thyself to public
4

if

reading, exhortation, and teaching. Neglect not i-:

the gift that is in thee, which was given thee

by prophecy
5 with the laying on of the hands of

the Presbytery. Let these things be thy care
; give is

thyself wholly to them
;

that thy improvement

may be manifest to all men. Give heed to thyself ie

and to thy teaching ;
continue stedfast therein. 6

For in so doing, thou shalt save both thyself and

thy hearers.

Rebuke not an aged
7
man, but exhort him as v,

teachers laid great stress on a training
3 The words iv Trvev^ari are omitted

of the body by ascetic practices. For in the best MSS.
the metaphorical language, borrowed 4 A myi/wtng does not mean reading in

from the contests of the Palaestra, com- the sense of study, but reading aloud to

pare 1 Cor. ix. 27., and Vol. II. p. 24-5. others ; the books so read were (at this
1 The prominence given to this truth period) probably those of the Old Tes-

of the universality of salvation in this tament, and perhaps the earlier gospels.

Epistle (compare ii. 4.) seems to imply
5
Compare with this passage 1 Tim. i.

that it was denied by the Ephesian false 18., and the note.

teachers. So the Gnostics considered 6 This uJroJV is very perplexing ; but
salvation as belonging only to the en- it may most naturally be referred to the

lightened few, who, in their system, con- preceding rfrn.
stituted a kind of spiritual aristocracy.

7
Chrysostom has remarked that we

See Vol. I. p. 530. must not take
7rpi&amp;lt;r/3urtp^

here in its
2
Compare 2 Tim. ii. 22. and the re- official sense

; compare the following
marks in Appendix I.
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thou wonkiest a father; treat young men as bro-

2 thcrs ;
the aged women as mothers

; the young as

sisters, in all purity.
3 Pay due regard

1 to the widows who an; friend- w,,!,,&amp;lt;

4 less in their widowhood. But it any widow has
*

children or grandchildren, let them learn to shew
their godliness first

- towards their own household,
and to requite their parents ;

for this is acceptable
3

in the sight of God. The widow who is friendless

and desolate in her widowhood, sets her hope on

God, and continues in supplications and prayers
6 night and day; but she who lives in wantonness is

7 dead while she lives; and hereof do thou admonish

them, that they may be irreproachable. I Jut if

any man provide not for his own l

,
and especially

for his kindred, he has denied the faith, and is worse

than an unbeliever.

A widow, to be placed upon the list, must be not
J

1 The widows were from the first sup- and duties. The point is discussed In-

ported out of the funds of the Church. !) \\Yttc (in loc), Huther, p. 1 ,7, and
Dee Acts vi. 1. \Viesin:_ cr, pp. /&amp;gt;t&amp;gt;7 ;VJJ. \Vc are dis-

a Horror: i.e. before they pretend to posed to take a middle course between
make professions of godliness in other the first and third hypotheses ; by sup-
rnatters, let them shew its fruits towards posing, vi/., that the ii.it here mentioned
their own kindred. was that of all the widow* who were.

s The best MSS. omit Ka\tn K,I!. officially recognised as supported l&amp;gt;y

the
4 11in own would include his slaves Church ; but was not confined to Mieh

and dependents. So Cyprian requires perr-ons, but included also richer widows,
the Christian masters to tend their &amp;gt;ick who we re willing to devote themselves

slaves in a pestilence. (Cyp. dc Mr- to the ofliees assigned to the pauper
talitntr.} widows. It ha been argued that we

1
It is a disputed point, n-hut list is cannot suppose that needy widows who

referred to in this word K&amp;lt;ITU\I y^i i.i
; did not satisfy the conditions of verse ! .,

Whether (1) it means Me list of widows would be excluded from the benefit of

to be supported out of the charitable fund, the fund; nor need we
supp&amp;lt;^e thin;

or (2) the list of deaconesses (for which but since # could scarcely be supported,
office the a^e of sixty seems too old), or certain conditions were prescribed,

(3) the T, I ,^I \i),7&amp;lt;
t or body of church- which must U? futi-fied before any one

widows who are mentioned by Tertullian could be considered as ufHcially cutilk I

(di: Vilnnd. Virj. c. !.), ami by other to a place on the li&amp;gt;t. Kroin the claw

writers, as a kind of female Presbyters, of widowu thus formel, tlie
nube&amp;lt;|ueni

having a distinct ecclesiastical position r-iy/ui \np*v would naturally rcault.
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widows &amp;lt;-n less than sixty years of age, having been the wife

of one husband ]

;
she must be well reported of for ^1

good deeds, as one who has brought up ehildren,

received strangers with hospitality, washed the feet

of the saints, relieved the distressed, and diligently
followed every good work. But younger widows i

reject ;
for when they have become wanton against

Christ, they desire to marry ;
and thereby incur i

condemnation, because they have broken their

former 2

promise. Moreover, they learn 3 to be i

idle, wandering about from house to house; and

not only idle, but tattlers also and busy-bodies,

speaking things which night not to be spoken. I i

wish therefore that younger widows should marry,
bear children, rule their households, and give no

occasion to the adversary for reproach. For already l

some of them have gone astray after Satan.

If there are widows dependent on any believer i

(whether man or woman), let those on whom they

depend relieve them, and let not the Church be

burdened with them
;

that it may relieve the

widows who are destitute.

Government Let the Presbyters who perform their office i

bySs
1 1 &quot;&quot;

well be counted worthy of a twofold honour 4
,

There is not the slightest ground for these widows undertook; viz. the educa-

supposing that
\&amp;gt;//un

here means virgins, tiou of orphans, and superintendence of
as Baur has imagined. His opinion is well the younger women. There is no trace

refuted by AViesinger, pp. 520 522., here of the subsequent ascetic disappro-
and by De AVette in loco. bat/on of second marriages, as is evident

1 For the meaning of this, see note on from verse J4., where the younger
lii. 2. widows are expressly desired to marry

2
llirrrtv (lOtnlv means to break a pro- again. This also confirms our view of

mise, and is so explained by Chrysostom, the
j-Y&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&amp;lt;;

&amp;lt;n

&amp;lt;~/;uV &amp;gt;(
//. See note on iii. 2.

and by Augustine (in Ps. 75.). Ilc-nee 3
Aoyai [.iai (.hii&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;vm. A peculiar eon-

we see that, when a widow was received struction, but not unexampled in clas-

into the number of church-widows, a sical Greek; see Iluther, p. 174. A\ iner

promise was required from her (or vir- explains it in the same way.
tually understood) that she would devote 4

Ti/&amp;lt;;/&amp;lt;;
here seems (from the next

herself lor life to the employments which verse) to imply the notion of reward.
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especially those 1 who labour in speaking and teach-
8 in.ir. For the Scripture saith,

&quot;

&ou ofinlt not
mi!j3lc the or t))ar trra&rrfi out rfcr corn;

&quot; and
&quot;

the labourer is icorthy of /*/.? 7///v.&quot;
3

9 Against a Presbyter receive no accusation except
on the testimony

4 of two or three witnesses. Kebuke
the offenders in the presence of all, that others also

may fear. I adjure thee, before God and J
Christ

Jesus and the chosen G

angels, that thou observe
these things without prejudice against any man, and
do nothing out of partiality.

2 Lay hands hastily on no man, nor make thyself
7

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r,iirution

a partaker in the sins committed by another. Keep
thyself pure.

Drink no longer water only, but use a little wine,
for the sake of thy stomach, and thy frequent
maladies.

[In thy decisions remember that] the sins of

some men are manifest before-hand, and lead the

way to their condemnation; but the sins of others

Compare ri /io in verse 3. above. Upon
3 This quotation (Deut. xxv. 4.) H

a misinterpretation of this verse was applied to the same purpose, 1 Cor. ix.

founded the disgusting practice, which [). (where the words are quoted in a

prevailed in the third century, of setting reverse order). The LXX. agrees wi:h
a double portion of meat before the 1 Cor. ix. 1).

Presbyters, in the feasts of love. 3 Luke x. 7.
1 Jn Vol. I. pp. 511, 512. we observed 4 This rule is founded on the Mosaic

that the offices of TrpfCT.jurfpoc and &amp;lt;Va&amp;lt;7- jurisprudence. Dent. xix. 5., and ap-
icoAov were unite !, at the date of the Pus- pealed to by St. Paul, J Cor. xiii. 1.

toral Epistles, in the same persons; which 5
Kcpi&quot;n

is omitted by the best MSS.
Mshown by lilaimrdc being a qualification Hy the cfioxen angels are probably

required in a Presbyter, 1 Tim. iii. 2. meant those especially selected by God
liut though this union must in all eases as His messengers to the human race,

have been desirable, we find, from this such as li.ibrk-1.

passage, that there were still some 7 The meaning of the latter part of

irpKrrfi TffHii who were not (VaTicaXoi, i. e. this verse is, that Timotheua, if he or-

who did not perform the oflice of public
darned unfit persons (t.ff. friends or rcla-

instruction in the congregation. This is tions) out of partiality, would thereby

another strong proof of the early date make himself a participator iu lh-ir

of the Epistle.
sins-

VOL. II.
* O O
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are not seen till afterwards. Likewise, also, the

good deeds of some men are conspicuous; and those

which they conceal cannot be kept hidden.

Duties of Let those who are under the yoke as bondsmen, \|

esteem their masters worthy of all honour, lest

reproach be brought upon the name of God and His

doctrine. And let those whose masters are believers
2]

not despise them because they are brethren, but

serve them with the more subjection, because they
who claim 1 the benefit arc believing and beloved.

Thus teach thou, and exhort.

False teach- If any man teach falsely
2

,
and consent not to the 3

their

C

cove- sound words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to

the godly doctrine, he is blinded with pride, and J
understands nothing, but is filled with a sickly

3

appetite for disputations and contentions about

words, whence arise envy, strife, reproaches, evil

suspicions, violent collisions
4 of men whose mind is $

(

corrupted, and who are destitute of the truth
; who

think that godliness
5
is a gainful trade.6 But god- r&amp;gt;

1 The A. V. is inconsistent with the slave, destined to ripen in due time,

article ot. The verb avriXafiiBavofjiai has It would scarcely have been necessary
the sense of claim in classical Greek to say this, but that a teacher of Divin-

(Arist. Ran. 777.), though not elsewhere ity has lately published a statement that

in the N.T. &quot;St. Paul s epistles condemn attempts
2 The section from verses 3 to 10. is a to abolish slavery, as the work of men

general warning against the false teach- proud, knou ing nothing
1

(1 Tim. vi.

ers, as is evident from the whole context. 2
4).&quot;

See Rational Godliness: by
It is a mistake to refer the erfpoftdaencorXm/ li. Williams, B.D., p. 303.

to some (imaginary) teachers who are 3 Nocw?
7re/ol

antithesis to vyiaivovoi

supposed by some to have preached the above. Compare Plato Phccdr. b voawv

abolition of slavery. There is no evidence ITSpi \nywv a/co/jr.

or probability whatever that such teach- 4 The best MSS. read cutTrnparpijSdi.

ers existed; although it was natural that The original meaning of Traparpifii) is

some of the Christian slaves themselves friction.
should have been tempted to &quot;

despise
&quot; 5 The A.Y. here reverses the true

their believing masters, with whom they order, and violates the laws of the article.

were now united by so holy a bond of 6 IliQ words
a&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;iaraao

dirb TWV rotovruv

brotherhood ;
a bond which contained are not found here in the best MSS.

in itself the seeds of liberty for the
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7 liness with contentment is truly gainful; fur we
brought nothing info the world, and it is certain we

8 can cany nothing out
; but having food and shelter,

9 let us be therewith content. They who seek fur
riches fall into temptations and snares, and many
foolish and hurtful desires, which drown men in

10 ruin and destruction. For the love of money is tin-

root of all evils; and some, coveting it, have been
led astray from the faith, and pierced themselves

through with many sorrows.

11 JJut thou, Oman of God, lice these things; and ixw-.,-

12 follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, l^,. ll

stedfastness l

,
meekness. Fight the good ii^ht

- of

faith, lay hold on eternal life, to which thou :{ wast

called, and didst confess the good
1

confession before

13 many witnesses. I charge thce in the presence of

God who gives life to all things, and (. hri&amp;gt;t .Ions

who bore testimony under Pontius Pilate Mo the

14 good confession, that thou keep that which thou art

commanded, spotlessly and irreproachably, until the

15 appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ; which shall in

due time be made manifest, by the blessed and only
16 potentate, the King of kings, and Lord of lords;

who only hath immortality, dwelling in light un

approachable ;
whom no man hath seen, nor can

1

YTTo/iori/r, stedfust endurance under llonv or elsewhere ; or it is
|&amp;gt;MihIe

persecution. that the allu.-ion hi-re may be to hi*

a Here we have another of those inetu- baptism.

phors from tin- (I reek panics, so In;-
a For this UM of jinprrnw wilh llie se

quent with St. Paul. See 2 Tim. iv. 7. cusntive, compare John iii. .T2., ;...,MM.,

* Km is omitted by the best MSS. mrn. /i&amp;lt;rr,.i..
Our I.or.l te.ntified I..

4 &quot; The (not ) pooil &amp;lt;.M.nlV-ssin

&quot;

Pontius Pilato thnt He w:us tin- Mv.-.i.ih.

means the confession of faith in Jesus M&amp;lt; &amp;lt;r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r. This seems to allude t&amp;lt; tho

as tlie Christ. (Compare Rom. x. 10.) same polytheistic notions of incipient

TimotluMis had probably been a n&amp;gt;n- (Inosticism which are ojijKjsed
in CoL

lessor of Christ in persecution, either at i. 1G.
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see; to whom be honour and power everlasting.

Amen.
Duties of Charge those who are rich in this present world, vi

not to be high-minded, nor to trust in uncertain

riches, but in l

God, who provides all things richly
for our use. Charge them to practise benevolence, i*

to be rich in good works, to be bountiful and

generous, storing up for themselves a good founda- 19

tion for the time to come, that they may lay hold

on eternal 2
life.

Timothcus Timotlieus, guard
3 the treasure which is com- 2c

minded of mittcd to thy trust, and avoid the profane babblings
sion.

01 &quot;

and antitheses 4 of the falsely-named
&quot;

Knowledge ;

&quot; 5

which some professing, have erred concerning the 21

faith.

LcS. Grace be with thee.
6

The expectations which St. Paul expressed in the above letter of

a more prolonged absence from Epliesus, could scarcely have been

1
\ a&amp;gt; Zwrn is omitted by the best MSS. viar, and the \oyopa\laQ ascribed to the

2 The majority of MSS. read T^Q heretics above, vi. 4.) is to suppose that

oi-rujf w/}r, the true life, which is equiva- St. Paul here speaks, not of the ductrines,
lent to the received text. but of tlie dialectical and rhetorical arts

3 The 7rapaKara9iiKt) here mentioned of the false teachers.

is probably the pastoral office of super-
5 From this passage we see that the

intending the Church of Ephesus, which heretics here opposed by St. Paul laid

was committed by St. Paul to Timotheus. claim to a peculiar philosophy, or lYu}&amp;lt;ri.

Cf. 2 Tim. i. 14. Thus they were Gnostics, at all events
4

AvTidiatig. There is not the slight- in name ; how far their doctrines agreed
est ground (as even De Wette allows) with those of later Gnostics, is a farther

for supposing, with Baur, that this ex- question. We have before seen that

pression is to be understood of the con- there were those at Corinth (1 Cor.

truria* oppositiones (or contrasts between viii. 1. 10, 11.) who were blamed by St.

Law and Gospel) of Marcion. If there Paul for claiming a high degree of

be an allusion to any Gnostic doctrines yvwai^ ;
and we have seen him condemn

at all, it is more probable that it is to the the QiXoffoQla of the heretics at Colossae

dualistic opposition between the princi- (Col. ii. 8.), who appear to bear the

pies of good and evil in the world, closest resemblance to those condemned
which was an Oriental element in the in the Pastoral Epistles. See Vol. I

philosophy of some of the early Gnostics, pp. 529551.
But the most natural interpretation

6
.A/n/r is not found in the best MSS.

(considering the junction with Ktrofyw-
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fulfilled; for soon after 1 we find that he had been in Crete (whi.-h
seems to imply that, on his way thither, he had passed through
Ephesus), and was now again on his way westwards We must sup
pose, then, that he returned shortly from Macedonia to Ephesus, a&amp;gt;

he hoped, though doubtfully, to be able to do when he wrote to

Timotheus. From Ephesus, as we have just said, he soon afterward,
made an expedition to Crete. It can scarcely be supped that tin-

Christian Churches of Crete were first founded during this visit of
St. Paul; on the contrary, many indications in the Epistle to Titm
show that they had already lasted for a con.-iderable time. Uut they
were troubled by false teachers, and probably had never yet been

properly organised, having originated, perhaps, in the private effort*

of individual Christians, who would have been supplied with a centre

of operations and nucleus of Churches by the numerous colonies of

Jews established in the island. 2
St. Paul now visited them in &quot;oin-

pany with Titus 3
,
whom he left in Crete as his representative on bin

departure. lie himself was unable to remain long enough to do what

was needful, either in silencing error, or in selecting lit persons a*

presbyters of the numerous scattered Churches, which would mani

festly be a work of time. Probably he confined his efforts to a few

of the principal places, and empowered Titus to do the rest. Thus,

Titus was left ut Crete in the same position which Timotheus had

occupied at Ephesus during St. Paul s recent absence; and there

would, consequently, be the same advantage in his receiving written

directions from St. Paul concerning the government and organisation

1 Sec note on the date of the Pastoral watchword of the Cretans, when they

Kpistles in the Appendix. fought against the Venetians, who came
a

L h ilo mentions Crete as ono of the under the standard of St. Mark. The\V-
scats of the Jewish dispersion ;

see Vol. netians themselves, when here, &quot;seem

J. p. -2 2. to have transferred to him part of that

3 For the earlier mention of Titus, respect, which, flat* where, would pro-

see above, pp. 151, 152. There is some bably have been manifested for M.irk

interest in mentioning the traditionary alone. During the celebration of several

recollections of him, which remain in the preat festivals of the Church, tin* re-

island of Crete. One Greek legend says hj.onse of tho Latin clergy of Crete,

that he was the nephew of a proeoiiMil at u-r the praver for the Doge of Venire,

of Crete, another that he was descended was Sunclc llarcr, In not mljn rvi ; but,

from Minos. The cathedral of Me^alo- after that for the Duke
^of

1

Citron on the north of the island w:w .SVi/ir/*? Titf, tu n,u
tuljuea.&quot; PMliK-jr *

dedicated to him. His name was th- TruveU / Crete, vc-1. i.
j&amp;gt;p.

and In.

u o 3
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of tlic Church, which we have before mentioned in the case of Tiino-

tlicus. Accordingly, shortly after leaving Crete, St. Paul sent a

letter to Titus, the outline of which would equally serve for that of

the preceding Epistle. But St. Paul s letter to Titus seems to have

been still further called for, to meet some strong opposition which

that disciple had encountered while attempting to carry out his mas

ter s directions. This may be inferred from the very severe remarks

against the Cretans which occur in the Epistle, and from the state

ment, at its commencement, that the very object which its writer had

in view, in leaving Titus in Crete, was that he might appoint Pres

byters in the Cretan Churches ;
an indication that his claim to exer

cise this authority had been disputed. This Epistle seems to have

been despatched from Ephesus at the moment when St. Paul was on

the eve of departure on a westward journey, which was to take him

as far as Nicopolis
!

(in Epirus) before the winter. The following is

a translation of this Epistle.

THE EPISTLE TO TITUS. 2

Salutation. PAUL, a bondsman of God, and an Apostle of Jesus i.

Christ sent forth 3 to bring God s chosen to

faith, and to the 4
knowledge of the truth which

is according to godliness
5

,
with hope of eternal 2

life, which God, who cannot lie, promised before

eternal times 6
; (but He made known His word 3

in due season, in the message
7 committed to my

trust by the command of God our Saviour),
TO TlTUS, MY TRUE SON IN OUR COMMON FAITH. 4

1 See below, p. 572., note 1. parenthetical style of this salutation rc-
2 For the date of this Epistle, see the minds us of that to the Romans, and is a

Appendix.
^ strong evidence of the genuineness of

3 The original here is perplexing, but this Epistle.
seems to admit of no other sense than 4 For iiriyvuaic, see note on 1 Tim.
tins ; aTTorrroAo^ Kara

n/iiijplai&amp;gt; would ii. 4.

mean an apostle sent forth on an errand 5
Evat^tin. See note on 1 Tim. ii. 2.

ofpunishment ; so cnronroXoz Kara Trivrii 6
Upo xp&amp;lt;&amp;gt;vwv

aiioviwv : meaning, pro-
means an

apostle
sentforth on an errand bably, in the old dispensation, cf. Horn.

offaith. Compare 2 Tim.i. 1. cnrurrruXo^ xvi. 25. and note on 2 Tim. i. 9.

KUT iirayytXiav (*;&amp;lt;,. The involved and 7
Literally, proclamation.
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Grace and Peace 1 from (Jod our Father, and
the Lord Jesus Christ our Saviour.

.5
^

This was the [very] cause- why I left thre in ,-..,

Crete, that thou mightest farther :;

correct what is i ,

deficient, and appoint Presbyters in every cifv, as ,

(

.

.

G I gave thee commission. \ man mti-t In&quot; ap-

pointed a Presbyter but IK- who is without reproach, i

the husband of one wife l

, having believing chil Iren,
who are not accused of riotous living, nor disobe-

7 dient
;
for u r&amp;gt;

liishop must be free from reproach, as

being a steward of (iod; not self-willed, not easily

provoked, not a lover of wine, not given to brawls,
8 not greedy of gain ;

but hospitable to strangers, a

lover of good men, self-restrained 7
, just, holy, con-

9 tinent; holding fast the words which are iaithful

to our teaching, that he maybe able both to exhort

others in the sound 8
doctrine, and to rebuke the

gain-sayers.
10 For there are manv disobedient babblers and T - t &quot;

1 The best MSS. omit ;\ti-&amp;gt;: li.-ro. former tin- duties, of tin- Pr.-sbyter. Tl
! This commencement seems to iii li- Lest translation here would lie tin- t&amp;lt;-rm

cate (as we have above remarked) that, overseer, which is employed in the A. V.

in exercising the commission
&amp;lt;_

r ivcii to :ts :i translation of TIT.-I.T..&amp;lt;,, A&amp;lt;-t^ \x.

him by St. Paul lor reforming tin* - s
.

; but, unfortunately, the tenn II.H

Cretan Church, Titus had been resisted, associations in mod rn Kiiidi-h which
3 KTTn ion

a&quot;Tpc&amp;gt;
not simply &amp;lt;&quot;&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;/&amp;lt; ilnyr dn nut permit of its bein^ thu-* u-*el

(as in A.V.). here. Compare with this p:usa^.- 1 Tim.
* This part of the Presbyter s (jualifica- iii. J.

tions has been very variously interpreted. Cf. 3 John
.&quot;5,

&amp;gt;. In the e.irly

See note on 1 Tim. iii. 2. Church, Christians travelling from
i I in&amp;gt; tTrttiK-iTTor : rightly translated in pl.u-e to another were rccrivel and lor-

A.V. &quot;a&quot; (not the)
u

bishop,&quot;
because warded on their journey by their bre-

thc article is only used generic-ally. So, thren ; this i, the &quot;hospitably&quot;
M&amp;gt; oltcn

in English,
&quot; the reformei inu&amp;gt;t be commended in tin- New lY-tunu-nt.

patient:&quot; equivalent to &quot;

// reformer,&quot;

~

See the- li-t in Appendix of wordi

&e. We see here a proof of the early peculiarly ucd in the Pastoral K|itlc,
date of this Epistle, in the synonymous and not,- on 1 Tim. ii. ! .

use of f TTiTKOTror and TTOKT ,iiTiiK&amp;gt;r ;
the;

&quot; See the list above referred to.

latter word designating the ninh, the
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oppose the deceivers, specially they of the circumcision, whose i. i

ersT&quot; mouths need 1
bit and bridle

;
for they subvert whole

houses, by teaching evil, for the love of shameful

gain. It was said by one of themselves, a prophet
2 12

of their own,

&quot;

Always liars and beasts are the Cretans, and inwardly sluggish.&quot;

This testimony is true. Wherefore rebuke 3 them is

sharply, that they may be sound in faith, and may u
no more give heed to Jewish fables 4

,
and precepts

5

of men who turn away from the truth. To the

pure all things are pure
6

;
but to the polluted and 15

unbelieving nothing is pure, but both their under

standing and their conscience is polluted. They \Q

profess to know God, but by their works they deny
Him, being abominable and disobedient, and worth

less
7 for any good work.

Directions to But do thou speak conformably to the sound ii.

is ^instruct doctrine. Exhort the aged men to be sober, grave, 2

1

E7noTn;ifi) ( /r.Troi ) : to put a lit and to abstain from certain acts, or certnin
bridle upon a horse. kinds of food, as being impure. AVe

*

Epimenides of Crete, a poet who must not however, conclude from thij

lived in the Gth century B.C., is the that they were Ascetics. Superstitious
author quoted. His verses were reckoned abstinence from certain material acts is

oracular, whence the title
&quot;prophet.&quot; quite compatible with gross impurity of

!- (&amp;gt; by Plato he is called di}p S-aoc teaching and of practice, as we see in the

(fagg. i. G42.), and by Plutarch, 5to&amp;lt;pi\iig
case of Hindoo devotees, and in those

(Sol. c. 12.). impure votaries of Cybele and of Isis,
3

&quot;j;\yx seems to refer to the previ- mentioned so often in Juvenal and other
ous i-\ty\nv (verse 9.). writers of the same date. The early

4
MvQoic. See note on 1 Tim. iv. 7. Gnostics, here attacked, belonged ap-

5
EvroXcm; : these precepts were pro- parently to that class who borrowed their

bably those mentioned, 1 Tim. iv. 3., theosophy from Jewish sources, and the
and Col. ii. 1G 22. The &quot;Jewish&quot; precepts of abstinence which they imposed
element appears distinctly in the Colos- may probably have been derived from
sian heretics (cf. ao^pfirwr, Col. ii. 1C.), the Mosaic law. Their immorality is

although it is not seen in the Epistles to plainly indicated by the following words.

Timothy. Comp. iii. 9., and see Vol. I. 7
Aftki/ioi: literally, unable to stand the

p. 534. test; i.e. when tested by the call of duty,
It would seem from this that the they fail,

heretics attacked taught their followers
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self-restrained, sound in faith, in love, in stedfast- UM.~ &amp;lt; .

ness. Exhort the aged women, likewise, to let inTilc

their deportment testily of holiness, not to be slan

derers, not to be enslaved by drunkenness, but to

give good instruction; that they may teach dis

cretion to the younger women, leading them to !&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

loving wives and loving mothers, self-restrained,

chaste, keepers at home, amiable and obedient to

their husbands, lest reproach be brought upon the

Word of God. In like manner, do thou exhort the

young men to self-restraint. And show thyself in ni.ow..

all tilings a pattern of good works; manifesting in

thy teaching uncorruptness, gravity
1

,
soundness of

doctrine not to be condemned, that our adversaries

may be shamed, having no evil to say against us.-

Exhort bondsmen to obey their musters, and to i&amp;gt; tl ti...r

strive to please them in all things, without gain-

saying; not purloining, but showing all good fide

lity, that they may adorn the doctrine of God our

Saviour in all things. For the grace of God has

been made manifest, bringing salvation to all
3

2 mankind; teaching us to deny ungodliness and

earthly lusts, and to live temperately, justly, and

godly in this present world
; looking for that

blessed hope
4

,
the appearing of the glory of the

4 great God, and our 1 1 Saviour Je&amp;gt;us Christ; who

gave Himself for us, that He might redeem us from

1 The best MSS. omit rtyOano-mr.
4

( &amp;lt;&amp;gt;mnare the same exportation
3

H/j.o (not w/ioir) is the reading of pn-s^-l, Kom. viii. is _&amp;gt;. ,.

the best MSS. &quot;

Tll(&amp;gt; A. V. here i* prolmblj ror

3 This statement seems intended to notwithstanding the omk ion &amp;lt;

contradict the Gnostic notion that nul- :irti -l hflon- T.-.r,-,,,,,,

ration was {jiven to the enli-rhtcn, -d be fruidcd entirely hr il

alone. It should be observed that the

, of T. K. la omitted by some of the Tl.-v. i. Iv!., and

best MSS. 1 J- 5-
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Duty to

wards Go
vernment
and towards
unbelievers

generally.

all iniquity, and purify us unto Himself, as &quot; a pe*

tuliar people,&quot; zealous of good works. These ii

things speak, and exhort and rebuke with all au

thority. Let no man despise thee.

Remind 2 them to render submission to magis- ii

trates and authorities, to obey the Government, to

be ready for every good work, to speak evil of no 2

man, to avoid strife, to act with forbearance, and to

shew all meekness to all men. For we ourselves also s

were formerly without understanding, disobedient

and led astray, enslaved to all kinds of lusts and plea

sures, living in malice and in envy, hateful and

hating one another. But when God our Saviour 4

made manifest His kindness and love of men, He 5

saved us, not through the works of righteousness
which we had done, but according to His own

mercy, by the laver 3 of regeneration, and the re

newing of the Holy Spirit, which He richly poured 6

forth upon us, by Jesus Christ our Saviour
; that, 7

being justified by His grace, we might become

heirs, through
4
hope, of life eternal. Faithful is 8

the saying
5

,
and these things I desire thee to affirm.

&quot;

let them that have believed in God be careful to

Titus must
enforce good
works and
resist the

false teach
ers.

1 Aauv TTfpiovffiov. This expression is

borrowed from the Old Testament.
Deut. vii. 6., Deut. xiv. 2., and other

places. (LXX.)
2 St. Paul himself had no doubt in

sisted on the duty of obedienee to the

civil magistrate, when he was in Crete.

The Jews throughout the Empire were
much disposed to insubordination at this

period.
3
Aovrpov does not mean

&quot;washing&quot;

(A. V.), but laver ; i. e. a vessel in which

washing takes place.
4 Kar iX-trica is explained by Rom.

viii, 24, 25.

5 The
&quot;saying&quot;

referred to is sup
posed by some interpreters to be the
statement which precedes (from 3 to 7).
These writers maintain that the Lva

makes it ungrammatical to refer the

7rTn&amp;gt;e & \6yog to the following, as is done
in A. V. But this objection is avoided

by taking &quot;iva as a part of the quotation,
and supposing it used with the sub

junctive (like OTTMC in classical Greek)
as equivalent to an imperative. Compare
Eph. v. 23., i] yvi i) iva ^o/3i}? at TOV

avfpa.
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9 practice good icork*&quot; These things are good and

profitable to men: but avoid fouli&amp;gt;h disputations
1

,

and genealogies -, and strifes and contentions con

cerning the 3
Law, for they are profitless and vain.

1 A sectarian&quot;
1

,
after two admonitions, reject, know

ing that such a man is perverted, and by his sins is

self-condemned.

2 AVlien I send Artemas or Tychieus to thee, en

deavour to come to me to Xicopolis ;
for tin-re I

(&quot;

i Hi!

3 have determined to winter. Forward Xcnas the
^&quot;jiifiil.

lawyer and Apollos on their journey zealously, that

4
they may want for nothing. And let our people
also

7 learn to practise good works, ministering

to the necessities of others, that they may not be

unfruitful.

5 All that are with me salute thee. Salute those S..KU .::,..,.

who love us in faith.

/^ i i iiv
Grace be with you all.

AVc see from the above letter that Titus was de.-ired t&amp;gt; join St.

Paul at Nicopolis, where the Apostle designed to winter. N\ e learn,

from an incidental notice elsewhere , that the route lie pursued w.i.s

from Epliesus to Miletus, where his old coinpani MI Trophimus tv-

1
/,;r;&amp;lt;rnr: sec 1 Tim. vi. 4., and i* observed that these early heretic* unit

Tim. ii. 23. inonil deprurity with errniu.inis ti

3 See 1 Tim. i. 4. their w..r

3
Compare frroXni (i. 14.), and

,&amp;gt;//&quot;-

doctrine ; and thi^ explain*

li^uaK. 1 Tim. i. 7. sequent &amp;lt;/,u..)r,;r/i,
un- uw.-i.eT.ii:4r

4
Ai^rncrJi . We have seen that Sec Vol. I. pp. 533 536.

aliKJtc is used by St. Paul, in his earlier
i CY. C ul. iv. 7.

writing, simply f(jr a rcliifioun m-ct,
r See p. !i7 2. note 1

ometimes (as Aets xxvi. .0.)
without

&quot;

I c. The Cretan Chr ^t

disapprobation, sometimes (as 1 Cur. xi. aid in furnishing Xenaa and AjM.ll

19.) in a bad sense; here we find its all that they nee.

derivative
\ptT&amp;lt;Ku&amp;lt;; (which oueurs no-

M The &amp;lt;

/&quot;/
id omitted in ibc

where else in the N. T.) already a&amp;lt;&amp;gt;u- MS^
min^ a bad tmnsc, akin to that whieh it

*
~2 Tim. iv. 20

afterwards bore. It should be aL^
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inaincd behind from sickness, and thence to Corinth, where he left

Erastus, the former Treasurer of that city, whom, perhaps, he had

expected, or wished, to accompany him in his farther progress. The

position of Nicopolis
1 would render it a good centre for operating

upon the surrounding province; and thence St. Paul might make

excursions to those Churches of Illyricum which he perhaps
2 founded

himself at an earlier period. The city which was thus chosen as the

last scene of the Apostle s labours, before his final imprisonment, is

more celebrated for its origin than for its subsequent history. It was

founded by Augustus, as a permanent memorial of the victory ot

Actium, and stood upon the site of the camp occupied by his land

forces before that battle. We learn, from the accounts of modern

travellers, that the remains upon the spot still attest the extent and

importance of the &quot;

City of
Victory.&quot;

&quot; A long lofty wall spans a

desolate plain; to the north of it rises, on a distant hill, the shattered

scena of a theatre
; and, to the west, the extended though broken

line of an aqueduct connects the distant mountains, from which it

tends, with the main subject of the picture, the city itself.&quot;
3 To

people this city, Augustus uprooted the neighbouring mountaineers

from their native homes, dragging them by his arbitrary compulsion
&quot; from their healthy hills to this low and swampy plain.&quot;

It is satis

factory to think (with the accomplished traveller from whom the

above description is borrowed) that,
&quot; in lieu of the blessings of which

they were deprived, the Greek colonists of Nicopolis were consoled

with one greater than all, when they saw, heard, and talked with the

Apostle who was debtor to the Greeks.&quot;

It seems most probable, however, that St. Paul was not permitted
to spend the whole of this winter in security at Nicopolis. The
Christians were now far more obnoxious to the Roman authorities than

formerly. They were already distinguished from the Jews, and could

no longer shelter themselves under the toleration extended to the

1 It is here assumed that the Nicopolis found, and an interesting description of

spoken of Titus iii. 12. was the city of the ruins. See also Leake s Northern
that name in Epirus. There were other Greece, vol. i. p. 178., and vol. iii. p.

places of the same name, but they were 491.
;
and Merivale s Rome, vol. iii. pp.

comparatively insignificant. 327, 328. In Bowen s Mount Athoa and
2 See above, pp. 155. and 233. Epirus (p. 211.) there is also a notice of
3 Sec Wordsworth s Greece, pp. 229 its present desolate aspect.

232., where a map of Nicopolis will be
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Mosaic religion. So eminent a leader of the proscribed sect was Mire
to find enemies everywhere, especially among 1,1, fenuw countrymen;
and there is nothing improbable in supposing that, upon the

testimony
of some informer, he was arrested 1

l&amp;gt;y

the Magistrates of
Nio.jK.li-

and forwarded to Koine 2 for trial. Tin- indications whirl, we gather
from the Second Epistle to Timothcus render it pn.hahlc that this

arrest took place not later than 3

mid-winter, and the authorities m.-iv

have thought to gratify the Emperor by forwarding .-,, important a
criminal immediately to Koine. It is true that the navigation of the
Mediterranean was in tlu.se times suspended during &quot;the winter;
but this rule would apply only to longer voyages, and not to the
short passage

4 from Apollonia to I5rundn.-ium. Hence, it is n..t

unlikely that St. Paul may have arrived at Koine some time before

spring.
^

In this melancholy journey he had but few friends to cheer him.

Titus had reached Nicopolis, in obedience to his summon. : and there

were others, also, it would seem, in attendance on him; hut tliev

were scattered by the terror of his arrest. Demas forsook him, &quot;

fur

love of this present world,&quot; and departed to Thessalonica : C rescens

went to Galatia on the same occasion. We are unwilling to suppose
that Titus could have yielded to such unworthy tears, and may be

allowed to hope that his journey to the neighbouring Dalmatia 7 was

undertaken by the desire of St. Paul. Luke&quot;, at any rate, rcuiuiued

1 It may be asked, why was he not Thr&amp;gt; reason for supposing this i*,

treated sooner, in Sjmin or Asia Minor? that it leaves more time lor the -v&amp;lt; n--&amp;gt;

The explanation probably is, that lie had which intervcnrd l-t\vccn St. J ;iul s

not before ventured so near Italy as nnvst and liis death, which t.&amp;lt;,k

j.ia.-f

Kicopolis. (it in Nero
1

.-* rri^ ii) n-&amp;gt;t lat.-r (liaii .Fun.-.

* The law required that a prisonrr ll he hud not l..-,-n arn-st.d tdl ti,.-

should be tried by the magistrates within spring, we must crowd tin- o&amp;lt; curr-iicc*

whose jurisdiction tin- ofK-nce was incntioiu-d in the Second Kpi^llu to

nllct:e&amp;lt;l to have been committed ; there- Timothy into a very tdiort
s&amp;gt;pav.

fore, a prisoner accused of con-pirin^ to * Kven an anuywaa trnim|Mru-&amp;lt;l
across

8 t lire to Koine must be tried at Koine the Hadriatic bv Cu-.-ar, during the

(Geib, 4h7. 4 (

JO, 4U1.). There ran be s. a-on of the u Mare ClauMiin,&quot; U-l.

no doubt that this charge must have the battle of Thilippi. Sec also Vi-l. I.

formed one part of anv accusation p.
. 5;l!&amp;gt;.

brought a^ aiiibt St. Paul, after &amp;lt;i4 A u.
&quot; 2 Tim. iv. 10.

Another part (as we have su^ ^ested

below) may have been the rliar^e uf in-
&quot;

Ibiil. See above, p. 154.

troducing a rcligiu nvi ii ct illicita.
b 2 1 nu. iv. 1 1.
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faithful, accompanied his master once more over the wintry sea, and

shared the dangers of his imprisonment at Home.

This imprisonment was evidently more severe than it had been

five years before. Then, though necessarily fettered to his military

guard, he had been allowed to live in his own lodgings, and had been

suffered to preach the Gospel to a numerous company who came to

hear him. Now, he is not only chained, but treated &quot; as a male

factor.&quot;
l His friends, indeed, are still suffered to visit him in his

confinement, but we hear nothing of his preaching. It is dangerousO 1 o O
and difficult

2 to seek his prison; so perilous to show any public sym

pathy with him, that no Christian ventures to stand by him in the

court of justice.
3 And as the final stage of his trial approaches, he

looks forward to death as his certain sentence. 4

This alteration in the treatment of St. Paul exactly corresponds
with that which the history of the times would have led us to expect.

We have concluded that his liberation took place early in A. D. 63 ; he

was therefore far distant from Home when the first Imperial persecu
tion of Christianity broke out, in consequence of the great fire in the

summer of the following year. Then first, as it appears, Christians

were recognised as a distinct body, separate both from Jews and

heathens ;
and their number must have been already very great at

Ivome, to account for the public notice attracted towards a sect whose

members were, most of them, individually so obscure in social posi

tion.
5 When the alarm and indignation of the people was excited by

the tremendous ruin of a conflagration, which burnt down almost

half the city, it answered the purpose of Nero (who was accused of

causing the fire) to avert the rage of the populace from himself to

1 2 Tim. ii. 9. According to the military custody, though of a severer

legends of the Mediaeval Church, St. nature than that of his former imprison-
Paul was imprisoned in the Mamertine ment. &quot;We have given a view of the

prison, together with St. Peter
;
see the Tullianum, or dungeon of the Mamertine

Martyrology of Earonius (Par. 1607), pri.son, in Vol. I. p. 404. Very full de-

under March 14. But there is no early tails will be found in Sir W. Gell s work

authority for this story, which seems on Home and its neighbourhood,
irreconcileable with the fact that Onesi- 2 2 Tim. i. 16.

phorus, Claudin, Linus, Pudens, &c., had 3 2 Tim. iv. 16.

free access to St. Paul during his impri-
4 2 Tim. iv. 6 8.

sonmcnt. It seems more likely [see 2 5 1 Cor. i. 26.

Tim. i. 16.] that he was again under
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the already hated votaries of a new religion. Tacitu^ 1

dc-smbcs the
success of this expedient, and relates the sufferings of tlu&amp;gt; Christian

martyrs, who were put to death with circumstances of the mo.-t ag
gravated cruelty. Some were crucified

; some disguised in the j-kin*

of heasts, and hunted to death with d-.gs; some were
wrap|&amp;gt;cd in

robes impregnated witli inflammable materials, and set on tire at

night, that they might serve to illuminate the circus of the Vatican
and the gardens of Nero, where this diabolical monster exhibited the

agonies of his victims to the public, and gloated over them himself,

mixing among the spectators in the costume of a charioteer. Brutal-

ised as the Romans were, by the perpetual spectacle of human com
bats in the amphitheatre, and hardened bv popular prejudice airain.-t

the &quot; atheistical
&quot;

sect, yet the tortures of the victims excited even

their compassion. &quot;A very great multitude,&quot; as Tacitus informs us,

perished in this manner; and it appears from his statement that the

mere fact of professing Christianity was accounted sulhVicnt 3
to jus-

1 The follow ing is the well-known

passage
of Tacitus: &quot; Sed n&amp;lt;m ope

numarui, non largiiionibus principis, nut

Deutu placamentis, decedebut inlamia,

quin jussum incendium crederctur.

Ergo abolendo ruinori Nero subdidit

reos et
quaesitissimis jxcnis alleeit, quos

per ilagitia invisos vuli;us Christianos

appellabat. Auetor nominis cjus Chris-

tus, Tiberio imperitante, per 1 rocurato-

rem Pontium I ilatuin supplicio affect us

crat ; repressaque in pra-.-cns cxitiahilis

supcrstitio rursuni erumpebat, non modo

per Jud&cam, origincm illius m.ili. sed

per urbcm etiaui, (juo ciincta undujue
atrocia aut pudenda conlluunt relrbraii-

turrjue. I^ ilur primum correpti &amp;lt;)ui

fatebantur, delude indieio coruni inulti-

tudo ingens, haud j)roindc in criiuine

inccndii, (piain odio human! generis,
convieti yiint. Et pereuntibus add ta

ludibria, ut feraruin tcrgis rontrrti

laniatu cnnuin intcrierint, aut crueilnis

aflixi, aut ilainniandi ntque, ubi dcll i-is-

set dies, in nsum norturni luniinis ure-

rentur. Jlortos suos ei spcctaculo Nfro

obtulerat, et fin-eiise linlieruiu cdcbat,

habitu aurig:c pennixtu* plebi, v&amp;lt;-l rur-

riculu insistens. L nde, qiiunquam

advorsus sontes, et novissima excmpla
nicritos, niisi-ratio oricbatur, tamjuain
nun utilitate publiea, M-d in -./. .:u

unius absuiuercutur.&quot; (J ae. Ann. xv.

44.)
It was criminal, according to the

Roman law, to introduce into K-nne any
r-rlii;i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

nm-tt ct iliicttn. Vc-t, practically,
this law was seldom enforced, ;i* we * r

by the multitude of fon-ign Mipcrstitions

continually introiluted into lloiuc, and

the occasional and fci-ble i-fl .irt-* of the

Senate or the Kmpcror to enforce the

law. Mnreover, the puni.tbment of the
who ollended again.- 1 it .-eeius unly to

Imve been extml-ion from the city,

unless their onencc had been ti&amp;gt;-(om-

Ii.init-d

bv aggravating rirruintnrcs.

t wa&amp;gt; not, therefore, under thi* l.iw

that the Christians were executed; and,

when Suetonius tell US that they Were

punished as prufcs*ors of a
suj&amp;gt;rrtiti&amp;lt;i

iiora ,1 innl-ficn (Suet. AVn&amp;gt;, ) ..). w-

must interpret his n.-sertion in ucroniancc

with the more &amp;lt;letailel and accurate

statement of Taeitu&quot;, who cxprr-jdy

says flint the victims of the Neronian

persecution were condemned on the

charge of arson. Hence the cxtrei:.-:
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tify their execution ; the whole body of Christians being considered

as involved in the crime of firing the city. This, however, was in

the first excitement which followed the fire, and even then, probably,
but few among those who perished were Roman citizens. 1 Since

that time some years had passed, and now a decent respect would be

paid to the forms of law, in dealing with one who, like St. Paul, pos
sessed the privilege of citizenship. Yet we can quite understand that

a leader of so abhorred a sect would be subjected to a severe impri
sonment.

We have no means of knowing the precise charge now made

against the Apostle. He might certainly be regarded as an offender

against the law which prohibited the propagation of a new and

illicit religion (reliyio nova ct illicita) among the citizens of Home.

But, at this period, one article of accusation against him must have

been the more serious charge, of having instigated the Roman
Christians to their supposed act of incendiarism, before his last

departure from the capital. It appears that &quot; Alexander the brass-

founder&quot; (2 Tim. iv. 14.) was either one of his accusers, or, at least,

a witness against him. If this was the same with the Jewish 2

Alexander of Ephesus (Acts xix. 33.), it would be probable that his

testimony related to the former charge. But there is no proof that

these two Alexanders were identical. AVe may add, that the em

ployment of Informer (delator)
3 was now become quite a profession

at Rome, and that there would be no lack of accusations against an

unpopular prisoner as soon as his arrest became known.

Probably no long time elapsed, after St. Paul s arrival, before his

cause came on for hearing. The accusers, with their witnesses,

cruelty of their punishment, and espe- pation they had become Roman citizens,

cially the setting them on lire. And we know that the Jewish popula-
1 No doubt most of the victims who tion of Rome had, for the most part, a

perished in the Neronian persecution Servile origin ;
see Vol. I. p. 454., and

were foreigners, slaves, or freedmen
;
we Vol. II. p. 456.

have already seen how large a portion
2 An Alexander is also mentioned, 1

of the Roman Church was of Jewish ex- Tim. i. 20., as a heretic, who had been
traction (see p. 190., n. 3.). It was il- excommunicated by St. Paul. This

legal to subject a Roman citizen to the is, probably, the same person with the

ignominious punishments mentioned by Alexander of 2 Tim. iv. 14. ; and if so,

Tacitus
;
but probably Nero would not motives of personal malice would account

have regarded this privilege in the case for his conduct,

of freedmen, although by their emanci- 3 See Geib, pp. 531, 532.
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would be already on the spot ; and on this occasion he was nut to I,,.

tried by the Emperor in person
1

,
so that another cause of delay

;

,

which was often interposed by the carelessness or indolence of th-

Emperor, would be removed. The charge now alleged again-t him,

probably fell under the cognisance of the Citv 1 ra feet i Pra-f-etui

Urbi), whose jurisdiction daily encroached, at thi- period, on that of

the ancient magistracies.
3 For we must remeri.ber that, since the

time of Augustus, a great though silent change had taken place in

the liOinan system of criminal procedure. The ancient method,

though still the regular and legal svstem, was rabidly beeomin&quot;-

obsolete in practice. Under the Ixepublic, a Ivoman riti/.-n could

theoretically be tried on a criminal charge onlv bv the Sov&amp;lt; rei r n

People; but the judicial power of the people was delegated, bv

special laws, to certain bodies of .Judges, superintended bv the

several Praetors. Thus one Pnetor prc.-ided at trial-; for homieide,

another at trials for treason, and so on. But the presiding magi.--

trate did not give the sentence; his function was merelv to secure

the legal formality of the proceedings. The judgment was pro

nounced by the Judices, a large body of judges (or rather juror-),

chosen (generally by lot) from amongst the senators or knight-, who

gave their vote, bv ballot, for acquittal or condemnation. lut

under the Empire this ancient system, though not formally ab&amp;lt;li.-hcl,

was gradually superseded. The Emperors from the iir.-t claimed

supreme
ft

judicial authority, both civil and criminal. And this

1 Clemens Uomanus says that Paul, The origin of this juri-

011 this oer;iH&amp;lt;m, was tried &quot;f-1 TO,.- 1,71,1-

V t-i.,r. Ha&amp;lt;l the Kmperor presided, lu- dinion. w

would probably have &amp;gt;aid *r.i n.r K;- (pp. :J.V.i, :U).). S..me writ. i.- I

anp.r. th -

Kuip-Titr u.iMiiiird lln- Mipr.-n,.- jn-l

a Sec above, p. 4G4. i- l p -wr as an inei-

3 &quot;Omnia omnino erimina
|&amp;gt;r:rf.-tur:i

lat-.ri

urbis sibi vindiravit&quot; (L. i., pr.
I&amp;gt;. do i^ deil . pi--

4-JO-4-JJJ tl.it.k

Ofli.-. Pra-f. Urb.), quoted l.y tit-ib, tlieore(i-:i

p. 440. Miiniii n v juri-

4 Tliis was the system of
&amp;lt;Jn&amp;lt;rsti,n,,-s (m t he i- arli.-t a

PrrprliKf. It is fully explain, d by ( i.-ib

in his second book, pp. Hi! Jl/., and trat-s whoso luiu&quot;

the change in bis third book, pp. yj. J rn.trat.-d i.. the

411 a-ain refer it to the I ribumcun jcr
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jurisdiction was exercised not only by themselves, but by the dele

gates whom they appointed. It was at first delegated chiefly to the

Prefect of the city; and though causes might, up to the beginning
of the second century, be tried by the Praetors in the old way, yet

this became more and more unusual. In the reign of Nero it was

even dangerous for an accuser to prosecute an offender in the

Praetor s instead of the Prefect s court. 1 Thus the trial of criminal

charges was transferred from a jury of independent Judices to a

single magistrate appointed by a despot, and controlled only by a

Council of Assessors, to whom he was not bound to attend.

Such was the court before which St. Paul was now cited. We
have an account of the first hearing of the cause from his own pen.

He writes thus to Timotheus immediately after :
&quot; When I was

first heard in my defence, no man stood by me, but all forsook me,
I pray that it be not laid to their charge. Nevertheless the Lord

Jesus stood by me, and strengthened my heart ; that by me the pro
clamation of the Glad-tidings might be accomplished in full measure,
and that all the Gentiles might hear ;

and I was delivered out of the

lion s mouth.&quot; We see, from this statement, that it was dangerous
even to appear in public as the friend or adviser of the Apostle. No
advocate would venture to plead his cause, no procurator

11 to aid him

in arranging the evidence, no patronus (such as he might have found,

perhaps, in the powerful ^Emilian 3
house) to appear as his supporter,

and to deprecate
4
, according to ancient usage, the severity of the

sentence. But he had a more powerful intercessor, and a wiser ad

vocate, who could never leave him nor forsake him. The Lord Jesus

conferred upon the Emperor, which was .

2 The procurator performed the func-

extended (as we have seen) so as to give tions of our attorney,
him a supreme appellate jurisdiction ;

3 We have already (Vol. I. p. 187.)
and by virtue of which he might per- suggested the possibility of a connection

haps bring before his tribunal any cause of clientship between Paul s family and
in the first instance, which would ulti- this noble Koman house.

inately come under his judgment by
4 It was the custom, both in the

appeal. Greek and Koman courts of justice, to
1 Tacitus relates that Valerius Pon- allow the friends of the accused to in-

ticus was banished under Nero,
&quot;

quod terccde for him, and to endeavour by
reos, ne apud Pracfectum urhis argue- their prayers and tears to move tho

rentur, ad Practorcm detulissct.&quot; (Ann. feelings of his judges. This practice
xiv. 41.) was gradually limited under the Imperial

regime. Geib, p. 590.
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was always near him, but now was felt almost visibly present in tin-

hour of his need.

From the above description we can realise in pome mea.-ure the

external features of his last trial, lie evidently intimate-* that he

epoke before a crowded audience, so that &quot;all the (ieiitiles ini^ ht

hear;&quot; and this corresponds with the supposition, which hi.-toricallv

we should be led to make, that he was tried in one of those &quot;rent

basilicas which stood in the Forum. Two of the most celebrated of

these edifices were called the Pauline liasilicas, from the w 11-known

Lucius JEmilius Paulus, who had built one of them and n-.-ton-d

the other. It is not improbable that the greatest man \\lio ever bore

the Pauline name was tried in one of these. From specimens which

still exist, as well as from the descriptions of Vitruvius, we have an

accurate knowledge of the character of these halls of justice. They

were rectangular buildings, consisting of a central nave and two ai.-K.-,

separated from the nave by rows of columns. At one end of the nave

was the tribune , in the centre of which was placed the magi.-tratc rf

curule chair of ivory, elevated on a platform called the tribunal.

Here also sat the Council of Assessors, who advised the PraTi ct

upon the law, though they had no voice in the judgment.
2

( )n the

sides of the tribune were scats for distinguished persons, a- well a*

for parties engaged in the proceedings. Fronting the presiding ma

gistrate stood the prisoner, with his accusers and his advocates. The

public was admitted into the remainder of the nave and aisles (which

was railed of! from the portion devoted to the judicial proceeding-);

and there were also galleries along the whole length of the ai.-lc&amp;gt;,

one for men, the other lor women. 3 The aisles were roofed o\er;

1 The features of the basilica will be bune is rectangular; in others it w.ii

best understood by the following ground- .semicircular.

plan of that of 1 ompeii. Here the tri-
*

(Ji-ib, p.
(\(\\.

... 3
I liny -jives a lively cle.rr5pti&quot;M

the prene presented bv a ba.tilirn nt an

interesting. trial: &quot;Dei^a rircmn-taii-

tiiini corona judicium imiltiplici
circul&amp;lt;

junbibat. Ad ho&amp;lt;-, &amp;gt;iipattnn
tribunal,

atijue etiani suporiore buniliriP pnrtc, ju.i

fu-mimi ,
(jufl

viri, t niid endi (.|IKM|

erat difficile) ol (cjuixl facile) vi-ni.|i

ii.i htudio immincbant.&quot; (I lm. /.
/*.

vi. M )

r i- ^

&amp;lt;

PT i_-

i ft
T^
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as was the tribune. The nave was originally left open to the sky.

The basilicas were buildings of great size, so that a vast multitude

of spectators was always present at any trial which excited public

interest.

Before such an audience it was, that Paul was now called to speak
in his defence. His earthly friends had deserted him, but his Hea

venly Friend stood by him. He was strengthened by the power of

Christ s Spirit, and pleaded the cause not of himself only, but of the

Gospel. He spoke of Jesus, of His death and His resurrection, so

that all the Heathen multitude might hear. At the same time, he

successfully defended himself from the first
1 of the charges brought

against him, which perhaps accused him of conspiring with the incen

diaries of Rome. He was delivered from the immediate peril, and

saved from the ignominious and painful death 2 which might have

been his doom had he been convicted on such a charge.

He was now remanded to prison to wait for the second stage of

his trial. It seems that he himself expected this not to come on so

soon as it really did ; or, at any rate, he did not think the final de

cision would be given till the following
3
winter, whereas it actually

took place about midsummer. Perhaps he judged from the long

delay of his former trial ;
or he may have expected (from the issue of

his first hearing) to be again acquitted on a second charge, and to be

convicted on a third. He certainly did not expect a final acquittal,

1 The hypothesis of an acquittal on So also was the Compcrendinatio abo-

tlic first charge agrees best with the lished, by which certain trials were for-

fp/u io-&quot; ;/)
&amp;gt;- K n-t i/j-ftTixj AEOJ -CH; (2 Tim. iv. jnerly divided into a prima actio and

17.). We have seen that it was Nero s secunda actio. (See Geib, pp. 377, 378.,

practice (and therefore, we may suppose, and GG5 GG7.) We cannot therefore

the practice of the Prsefects under .Nero) agree with Wieseler in supposing this

to hear and decide each branch of the &quot;

TT^WT-JJ arroXnyia&quot; to indicate an Am-
accusation separately (Suet. Ncr. 15., pliatio or Comperendinatio. See Wieseler,
before cited). Had the trial taken place p. 40G. note 3.

under the ancient system, we might have 2 See the account given by Tacitus

supposed an Ampliatio, which took place (above quoted) of the punishment of the

when the judices held the evidence in- supposed incendiaries. In the case of

suflicient, and gave the verdict Non such a crime, probably, even a Uoman
lit/net,

in which case the trial was com- citizen would not have been exempted
menced de novo ; but Geib has shown from such punishments,
that under the Imperial system the 3 2 Tiin. iv. 21.

practice of Ampliatio was discontinued.
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but felt no doubt that the cause would ultimately result in hi* con
demnation. We are not left to conjecture the feeling* with which
he awaited this consummation; for he has himself expressed them m
that sublime strain of triumphant hope which is familiar to the me

mory of every Christian, and which has nerved the hearts of a thou

sand martyrs. &quot;I am now ready to be ottered, and the time of my
departure is at hand. 1 have fought the good fight, I have fmi.-h&amp;lt; -d

my course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth is laid up for me tin-

crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous jnd_re, .-hall

give me in that
day.&quot;

He saw before him, at a little distance, tin-

doom of an unrighteous magistrate, and the sword of a blood-tained

executioner; but he appealed to the sentence of a juster .Jud^e, lm

would soon change the fetters of the criminal into the wreath of the

conqueror; he looked beyond the transitory present; the. tribunal of

Xero faded from his sight; and the vista was closed by the judgment-
seat of Christ.

Sustained by such a blessed and glorious hope knowing, as he did,

that nothing in heaven or in earth could separate him from the l..\e

of Christ it mattered to him but little, if he was destitute of earthly

sympathy. Yet still, even in these last hours, he clung to the friend

ships of early years; still the faithful companionship oi Luke con

soled him, in the weary hours of constrained inactivity, which, to a

temper like his, must have made the most painful part of impri-on-

ment. Luke was the only one 1 of his habitual attendants \\ho now

remained to minister to him; his other companions had left him,

probably before his arrival at Koine. JJut one friend from AM.

Onesiphorus
2
,
had diligently sought him out, and &amp;gt;isited him in

his prison, undeterred by the fear of danger or of shame. And

there were others, some of them high in station, who came to ivc

from the chained malefactor blessings infinitely greater than all the

favours of the Emperor of the world. Among thcsi

afterwards a bishop of the .Roman Church; i udcns, the son of a

] 2 Tim. iv. 11. If wo 8U|.|H.s. Rome, till he was despatched

Tyrhirus th- bearer of the Si-n.ml MI&amp;gt;-

K|n&amp;gt;tl,-
to Timothy (-! Tim. iv. P. .), In:

al-D would have IJI-.-M with St. 1 aul at
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senator; and Claudia, his bride, perhaps the daughter of a British

king.
1 But however he may have valued these more recent friends,

their society could not console him for the absence of one far dearer

to him : he longed with a paternal longing to see once more the face

of Timotheus, his beloved son. The disciple who had so long minis

tered to him with filial affection might still (he hoped) arrive in time

to receive his parting words, and be with him in his dying hour.

But Timotheus was far distant, in Asia Minor, exercising apparently

the same function with which he had before been temporarily in

vested. Thither then he wrote to him, desiring him to come with

all speed to Home, yet feeling how uncertain it was whether he

might not arrive too late. He was haunted also by another fear, far

more distressing. Either from his experience of the desertion of other

friends, or from some signs of timidity which Timotheus 2 himself had

shown, he doubted whether he might not shrink from the perils which

would surround him in the city of Nero. He therefore urges on him

1 For the evidence of these assertions,

see note on 2 Tim. iv. 21. We nuiy
take this opportunity of saying, that the

tradition of St. Paul s visit to Britain

rests on no sufficient authority. Pro-
bablv nil that can be said in its favour

will be found in the Tracts of the late

Bishop Burgess on the origin of the

Ancient British Church. See especially

pp. -ji 54. 7783. and 108120.
2 We cannot say with certainty where

Timotheus was at this time
;
as there is

no direct mention of his locality in the

Second Epistle. It would seem, at first

sight, probable that he was still at

Ephesus, from the salutation to Priscilla

and Aquila, who appear to have princi

pally resided there. Still this is not

decisive, since we know that they were
occasional residents both at Rome and

Corinth, and Aquila was himself a

native of Pontus, where he and Timo
theus may perhaps have been. Again it

is difficult, on the hypothesis of Timo
theus being at Ephesus to account for

2 Tim. iv. 12., ^Tvj^ticoy a-iartiXa VQ

E (

,(Tor,&quot; which Timotheus need not have
been told if himself at Ephesus. Also,
it appears strange that St. Paul should
have told Timotheus that he had left

Trophimus sick at Miletus, if Timo
theus was himself at Ephesus, within

thirty miles of Miletus. Yet both these

objections may be explained away, as

we have shown in the notes on 2 Tim.
iv. 12., and 2 Tim. iv. 20. The message
about bringing ihe articles from Troas
shows only that Timotheus was in a

place whence the road to Rome lay

through Troas
; and this would agree

either with Ephesus, or Pontus, or any
other place in the north-west of Asia
Minor. [See the map shewing the

Roman roads in this district, Vol. I.]
It is most probable that Timotheus was
not fixed to any one spot, but employed
in the general superintendence of the

Pauline Churches throughout Asia
Minor. This hypothesis agrees best

with his designation as an Evangelist
(2 Tim. iv. 5.), a term equivalent to

itinerant missionary.
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very emphatically the duty of boldness in Christ s cause, of .-todla-t-

ness under persecution, and of taking his thare in the sntU-rin^ of

the Saints. And, lest he should be prevented from giving him hU
last instructions face to face, he impresses on him, with the i-nrnr-t-

ness of a dying man, the various duties of his, Kccle.-iuMieul otli.-r,

and especially that of opposing the heresies which now thrcateiu-d to

destroy the very essence of Christianity. But no summary of it*

contents can give any notion of the pathetic tenderness ami deep so

lemnity of this Epistle.

SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHEUS. 1

1 PAUL, an Apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of .*

God sent forth&quot; to proclaim the promise of the

2 life which is in Christ Jesus TO TIMOTHEUS MY

BELOVED SON.

Grace, Mercy, and Peace from God our Fat la- r,

and Christ Jesus our Lord.

3 I thank God (whom I worship, as 3 did my fore- ;iim

fathers, with a pure conscience) whenever 4
1 niak-

mention of thce, as I do continually, in my prayers

i For the date of this Epistle, see the
\&quot;.\.

Appendix.
f the religion of oil coin rrti d ,J

-
ft7roaroAOC rr ;- n &amp;lt;Xm.

Koin. xi. 23, 24. 2 . Con-par,.

note on Tit. i.l.
- Some interpreters have found a dif

ficulty here, as though it were incon&amp;gt;is- xxiii. I.) lh.*c

ent with St. 1 aufs bitter repentance
us that the tp,c wa. on,

lor the ,ins he ha-1 eo.nmi.tr,! in the I aul had probubly in/^ted in

iL of his Ju.laism. (Cf. 1 Tim. i. d,f( ,,ce ; and th.s a,count-

Sih^F;;: ;rtr^: ^ ti

i;;i;:r;r
(

i
h&amp;lt;

:;,,., ^ /

Sr,l) Of God was handed down to ,,mJ,
&amp;lt;/

thcc in ,,,y pru^r. r

St. Paul from his forefathers, or, i

other words, that his reli-ion was la-re

r r 4
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exhorted to ni&amp;lt;rht and day. And I Ion.?: to see thee. remember- i
IJLTSWLT-

unceand ing thy [parting] tears, that I may be filled with

the hope ot joy. For I have been 1 reminded of thy undissem- 5
llt}

bled faith, which dwelt first in thy grandmother
Lois and thy mother Eunice, and (I arn persuaded)
dwells in thee also. AVherefore I call thee to re- G

membrance, that thou mayest stir up the gift of

God, which is in thee by the laying on of my
2

hands. For God gave us not a spirit of cowardice, 7

but a spirit of power and love and self-restraint.
3

Be not therefore ashamed of the testimony of our

Lord, nor of me His prisoner; but share the affliction
4

of them who publish the Glad-tidings, according to

the power of God. For He saved us, and called us 9

with a holy calling, not dealing with us according
to our own works, but according to His own purpose
and grace, which was bestowed upon us in Christ

Jesus before eternal times 5
,
but is now made mani- 10

fest by the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ,

who has put an end to death, and brought life and

1

\ctfl(,)v is the reading of the best or to his appointment to the superinten-
MSS. Perhaps a message or other dence of the Ephesian Church. See

incident had reminded St. Paul of some Vol. I. p. .515., and compare Acts viii.

proof which Timotheus had given of the 18. and 1 Tim. iv. 14. ;
also Vol. I. p. 316.

sincerity of his faith (as 13engel thinks) ; note 5.

or, still more probably, he was reminded 3
2w&amp;lt;po icr/*6 would restrain the pas-

of the faith of Timotheus by its con- sion of fear.
trust with the cowardice of Demas and 4

Literally, share affliction for the

others. lie mentions it here obviously Glad-tidings. The dative used as in

as a motive to encourage him to per- Phil. i. 27. (De W.)
severe in courageous stedfastness. 5

llpo xf&quot;
11 101 (tlmvuov (whioh phrase

2 The grace of God required for any also occurs in Titus i. 2.) appears to

particular office in the early Church, was mean the period of the Jewish (inclu-
conferred after praver and the laying on ding the Patriarchal) dispensation. The
of hands. This imposition of hands was grace of Christ was virtually bestowed

repeated whenever any one was ap- on mankind in the Patriarchal covenant,

pointed to a new ollice or commission, though only made manifest in the

The reference here may, therefore, be to Gospel.
the original &quot;ordination&quot; of Timotheus,
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11 immortality from darkness into light; by the (i lad-

tidings, whereunto I was appointed herald and
12 apostle, and teacher of the Gentiles. Which also

is the cause of these sufferings that I now endure
;

nevertheless I am not ashamed; for I know in

whom I have trusted, and 1 am persuaded that He
is able to guard the treasure &amp;gt; which I have com-
niitted to Him, even unto that day.

Hold fast the pattern of sound - words which r.*u, r uti,,,,

thou hast heard from me, in the faith and love r,,m!!!!L

4 which is in Christ Jesus. That goodly treasure
failh

which is committed to thy charge, guard by the

Holy Spirit who dwelleth in us.

15 Thou already knowest that 1 was abandoned 3 bv cv,,,,] u , tl ,f

all the Asiatics, among whom are Phygcllus and A^,
&quot;

1C Hermogenes. The Lord give mercy to the house l/ ^;
of Onesiphorus

4
;

for lie often refreshed me, and
17 was not ashamed of my chain 5

;
but when he was in

1
li/i -apciKanitjiKiji iiov. It is strange of certain Christians belonging to tin*

that so acute an interpreter as J)e province of Asia, who deserted St. Paul
Wettc should maintain that this exprcs- at Koine when he needed their ft.-M.-t-

sion must necessarily mean the .sune ance. (
r{/ .\,,i is used in.tcad of

thing as n/i K&amp;lt;I\I/I&amp;gt; TTtifHiKiinr &amp;gt;/ri/r in &amp;gt;-i :
r;&quot;/&amp;lt;; .\&amp;lt;ri&amp;lt;n-,

hfcau.-e tlie.-e JMT.-HIIS
Verse 14. Supposing St. Paul to have had probaMy now rcturiK-d home,
said &quot;(Jod will keep the trust com- 4 An undesigned coincidence *hould
niitted to Him

;
do tliou keep the tiu&amp;gt;t be observed here, which is tint nctiee&amp;lt;l

committed to thce,&quot; it would not follow by 1 aU-y. Jile.-.sin^-i are invoked on tho

that the .same trust was meant in each house of Onesiphorus, nt un hitntrlf;
case. Paul had committed him&amp;gt;elf, his and in verse IM u hope is expressed (hat

soul and bodv, his true life, to (iod s lie may find mcrcv at the lm( day. \ \\\*

keeping; this was the 7r&amp;lt;f&amp;lt;uiKr.if //d-; seems to show that Oiu siplmriiH was
which he trusted to God s care. ()nthe dead; and

.M&amp;gt;,
in iv. 19., grift injja are

other hand, the
-r^m&amp;lt;rara&i/r&amp;gt;;

committed addressed not to himself^ but to hit

to the charge of Timotheiis was the ftoii.se.

ecclesiastical ollice entru&amp;gt;ted to him. i
\&amp;gt;,i-

i /\i&quot;nr. Hence we see th.it

(Compare 1 Tim. \ i. 20.) St. Paul wns, in this second impri oii-

3
lyimi iiiTwi Xo /i.-j . The want of ment, us in the first, under CualixHa

the article .shows that this expres.-ion .Militaris, and therefore bound to the

bad become almost a technical expre.-sion soldier who guarded him by 11 chain,

at the date of the Pastoral Kpi.-tles. See altove, p. . 16J.

8 This appears to refer to the conduct
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Duty of

Timotheus
in Church

government.

Ele is ex
horted not
to shrink
from suffer

ing.

Rome, sought me out very diligently and found me.

The Lord grant unto him that he may find mercy i.

from the Lord in that day. Arid all his services 1

at Ephesus, thou knowest better 2 than I.

Thou, therefore, my son, strengthen thy heart 3
ii.

with the grace that is in Christ Jesus. And those 2

things which thou hast heard from me attested 4
by

many witnesses, deliver into the keeping of faithful

men, who shall be able to teach others in their

turn. 5

Take thy
G share in suffering, as a good soldier of 3

Jesus Christ. The soldier when 7 on service ab- 4

stains from entangling himself in the business of

life, that he may please his commander. And 5

again, the wrestler does not win the crown, unless

he wrestles lawfully.
8 The husbandman who toils 6

must share the fruits of the ground before 9 the

idler. Consider what I say; for the Lord will 10 7

1 Mot is omitted by the best MSS.
2 Bi\ no? , because Timotheus had been

more constantly resident at Ephesus
than St. Paul.

3 Evtvi . Cf. Rom. iv. 20. and Eph.
vi. 10.

4 We agree with De Wette, Iluther,

and Wiesinger that the construction here

is i/Kovaae did /j.aprvpwi ,
but cannot agree

with them in supposing fid equivalent to

fVwTriov, nor in referring this passage to

Timothy s ordination or baptism. The
literal English must be, those things

u-hich thou hast heardfrom me by the in

tervention of many witnesses, which is

surely equivalent to,
&quot;

by the attestation

of many witnesses.&quot; In a similar way
St. Paul appeals to the attestation of

other witnesses in 1 Cor. xv. 3 7.

6 The Kiti seems to have this meaning
here.

G
2vyKaKOTrdOi)voi is the reading of the

best MSS., instead of oi&amp;gt; ot&amp;lt;v K&amp;lt;IK.

7 Observe the force of arpartvo^roQ.
Cf. Luke iii. 14.

8
No/d/iwr. See Vol. II. p. 246. The

word d9\i~n&amp;gt; is not confined to wrestling,
but includes the other exercises of the
athletic contests also; but there is no

English verb co-extensive with it. With
this passage (vv. 3 6.) compare 1 Cor.
ix. 7.

9
Ifywroj . The Authorised Version,

and not its margin, is here correct.
10

Awnti, not
&amp;lt;V /, is the reading of the

best MSS. De Wette and others object
to this verse, that it is impossible to sup
pose that St. Paul would imagine Timo
theus so dull of apprehension as not to

comprehend such obvious metaphors.
But they have missed the sense of the

verse, which is not meant to enlighten
the understanding of Timotheus as to
the meaning of the metaphors, but as to
the personal application of them.
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give tliee understanding in all things. Kemember
that Jesus Christ, of the seed 1 of David, is- raised

from the dead, according to the Glad-tidings which
9 I proclaim. Wherein 1 suffer even unto chains, as

a malefactor; nevertheless the Word of God is

bound by no chains. Wherefore I endure all for

the sake of the chosen, that they also may obtain

the salvation which is in Christ Jesus, with glory
1 everlasting. Faithful is the saying,

&quot; For 3

if ire

/tare died witli Him 4
,
we shall al*n lire icith Him ;

2 if we suffer, we shall also
rei&amp;lt;jn

with Him ; if we
&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;

inj Him, He also will deny us if we be faithless,

3 yet He abideth faithful ; He cannot deny Himself.&quot;

4 Call men to remembrance of these things, and n.-mut

adjure them before the Lord not to contend 6 about 1

words, with no profitable end, but lor the subver- n&quot;morain,. s

sion of their hearers, lie diligent to present thy- J^ &quot;,

1

,!?

self unto God as one proved trustworthy
6

by trial,
own

i
ur l

.
v

a workman not to be ashamed, declaring the word

of truth without distortion. 7
P&amp;gt;ut avoid the dis-

7 cushions of profane babblers; for they will go
farther and farther in ungodliness, and their word

will eat like a cancer. Among whom are Ilyme-
lueus and Philetus; who concerning the truth have

1
/. c. though a man in fle.h and blood ;

&quot;

Compare 1 Tim. vi. 4.

therefore His resurrection H an en- ^ tfg(e(1 and d Ir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r(, ,

couragement to II.s followers to be (ear- w Cf ^ Cor xiij /
less.

3
Eyqyrp/m or, not fyifiOn m.

7
O./Vro^/ir (not found elsewhere in

8 This is another of those nuotalions New Testament) means to cut itratght.

so characteristic of the Pastoral Kpistlcs. So in the LXX.(*iraio&amp;lt;TiVrj ip&quot;oro/&amp;lt;ii&amp;gt;&amp;lt;
ci v.

It
ap[&amp;gt;cars

to be taken from a Chri.-tian ( 1 rov. xi. .^.) The metaphor here, being

hyinii.&quot;
The Greek may be ra.sily Mini; &amp;lt; oinirctrd with the previous i&amp;gt;-) &amp;lt;tr&amp;gt;i&amp;gt;;

to tin- music of one of the ancient apprars to bo taken from the work of a

ecclesiastical chants. carpenter.
4 Rom. vi.8., n ci-tO&amp;lt;i)

&amp;lt;i/iH
ni-v \pif~tf

irttFTiidn1
i&amp;gt;Ti Kal Ti^r/ffoii/ aiircf-.
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erred, for they say that the resurrection is past
1

already, and overthrow the faith of some.

Nevertheless the firm 2 foundation of God stands i:

unshaken, having this seal,
&quot;

CJie llortJ fcncto tlirm

tj)flt torce fettf
&quot; 3 and &quot; Let every one that nameth the

name of the Lord departfrom iniquity&quot;* But in a 2&amp;lt;

great house there are not 5

only vessels of gold and

silver, but also of wood and clay; and some for 2

honour, others for dishonour. If a man therefore

purify himself from these, he shall be a vessel for

honour, sanctified, and fitted for the master s use,

being prepared for every good work.

Flee the lusts of youth
6

;
and follow righteous- 2:

ness, faith, love, and peace with those who call on

the Lord out of a pure heart
;
but shun the dispu- 2

tations of the foolish and ignorant, knowing that

they breed strife; and the bondsman of the Lord 7
2.

1 See Vol. I. p. 581., and the passage text), is,
&quot; Moses spake unto Core, say-

of Tertullian quoted in the note there, ins; . . . The Lord knew them that were
which shows that the Gnostics taught His, and that irere holy, and brought them
that the Resurrection was to be under- near unto Himself; and whom he chose

stood of the rising of the soul from the unto Himself, He brought near unto Him-
death of ignorance to the light of know-

self&quot;

ledge. There is nothing here to render 4 This quotation is not from the Old
doubtful the date of this Epistle, for we Testament; Isaiah lii. 11. is near it in

have already seen that even so early as sentiment, but can scarcely be referred

the First Epistle to Corinth, there were to, because it is quoted exactly at 2 Cor.

heretics who denied the resurrection of vi. 17. The MSS. read tvpiuv instead

the dead. Baur s view that the Pas- of the Xmarou of T. K.
toral Epistles were written against Mar- 5 The thought here is the same as

cion is inconsistent with the present that expressed in the parable of the

passage ;
for Marcion did not deny the fishes and of the tares, viz. that the

resurrection of the dead, but only the visible church will never be perfect
resurrection of the flesh. (See Tertull. AVe are reminded of Rom. ix. 21. by the
adv. Marcion. v. 10.) aKtvi] euj ari^iav.

2 The Authorised Version here violates c
Compare 1 Tim. iii. 2., and the

the laws of the article. remarks upon the age of Timotlv^us in
3 Numbers, xvi. 5. (LXX. with K!&amp;lt;- the Essay in the Appendix, on the date

pux; for OH HJ.) AVe must not translate of these Epistles.

tyj w
&quot;

knowcth&quot; as in A. V. The con- 7
Kvpiov, viz. the Lord Jesus. Corn-

text of the passage, according to LXX. pare ov\ot; Xptrrrof ,
1 Cor. vii. 22.

(which differs from the present Hebrew
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ought not to strive, but to be gentle towards all,

skilful in teaching, patient of wrong, instructing

opponents with meekness; if God perchance may
give them repentance, that they may attain th e

6 knowledge of the truth, and may escape, re&amp;gt;tored
l

to soberness, out of the snare of the Devil-, b\-

whom 3

they have been taken captive to do his

will.

Know this, that in the last
4

days evil times shall n,,,.-,

2 come. For men shall be selfish, covetous, false I.
/!,,

1

boasters 5
, haughty, blasphemous, disobedient to

j parents, ungrateful, unholy, without natural af

fection, ruthless, calumnious, incontinent, merciless,
haters of the good, treacherous, head-long with

passion, blinded with pride, lovers of pleasuiv
r&amp;gt; rather than lovers of God; having an outward

6 form of godliness, but renouncing its power. From
such turn away. Of these are they who creep

7 into houses, and lead captive silly women, laden

witli sins, led away by lusts of all kinds, perpetu

ally learning, yet never able to attain the know-

1

,\vavWu&amp;gt;mv. See 1 Cor. xv. 34. Arts ii. 17.; 1 P.-t. i. .
. &quot;Jo.. II. b. i ..

2 The expression fifr^oAor appears to Thus the expression generally donnte*
bo used here, and in Eph. iv. -J7. and (in the Apostolic age) the time present ;

Kph. vi. 11., for the devil, who is else- but here it points to a future immediately

where called i;&amp;lt;/rr;rfn; by St. Paul. In at hand, which ii, h\ve\er, blen&amp;lt;!ed

the Gospels and Acts the two expressions with the present (we verses (I. 8.), and
are used with nearly equal frequency. was, in fact, the end of the

Apo(&amp;gt;lir
3 The interpretation of this last clause age. Compare 1 .John ii. 18., t&quot;yi/rr;

b disputable. The construction is mvk- wii irn: The /&amp;lt;&amp;gt;&quot;* &amp;lt;/&quot;m/i n of this list

ward, and there is a difficulty in refer- period of the world s development wr.-&amp;lt;

ring (liiTov and ism-ov to the same sub- not revealed to the Apostles ; they ex-

jeet; but De Wette shows that this is peeled that their Lord s return would

admissible by a citation from Plato, end it, in their own generation ; and

Wiesinger refers IUTHU to Timotheus, thus His words were fulfilled, thai none

and iKnt-ov to (Jod. should foresee the time of His coming.
4

HffxttTdti; iiftifidir (used without tin (Matt. xxiv. :IG.)

article, as having become a familiar ex- i Several of the elates of sinners

pression) generally denotes thetermina- here mentioned occur ul.-o Km. i. . JO.

tion of the Mosaic dispensation ;
see
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ledge
1 of the truth. And as lannes and lambrcs 2

resisted Moses, so do these men resist the truth,

being corrupt in mind, and worthless 3 in all that

concerns the faith. But they
4 shall not advance 9

farther, for their folly shall be made openly mani

fest to all, as was that of lannes and lambres.

Exhortation But thou hast been the follower 5 of my teaching i&amp;lt;

to be stedfast
i , i r i -7 ^ i

in Paul s and behaviour
, my resolution, faith, patience,

love, and stedfastness
; my persecutions and suf- n

ferings, such as befel me at Antioch, Iconium, and

Lystra.
8

[Thou hast seen] what persecutions I

endured; and out of them all the Lord delivered 1:

me. Yea, and all who determine to live a godly
life in Christ Jesus, will suffer persecution. But L

wicked men and impostors will advance from bad

to worse, deceiving and being deceived. But do i

thou continue in that which was taught thee, and

whereof thou wast persuaded ; knowing who were 9

thy teachers, and remembering that from a child

thou hast known the Holy Scriptures, which are i

able to make thee wise unto salvation, by the faith

which is in Christ Jesus. All Scripture is inspired i

1 I or the meaning of iiriyvwoiQ (Cf. below, TrpoKo^ovaiv t-n-l TO \ t~pm , verso

above, ii. 25.), see Rom. x. 2, and 1 13.), and yet their success in deceiving
Cor. xiii. 12. others is generally soon ended by detec-

2
These, as we find in the Targum of tion.

Jonathan, were the traditional names of 5
I
Ip;jKoX(&amp;gt;r ?/KY/c cannot be accurately

the Egyptian sorcerers who opposed translated &quot;liastfully known&quot; (Authorised
Moses. Version), but its meaning is not very

3
AcoKipot, see Tit. i. 1G., and note. different. Chrysostom explains it -ourwv

4 It has been thought that this o!&amp;gt; d /mo-rr.

TrpoKufycivmv iiri rrXunv contradicts the In this meaning uywy/} is found in

assertion in ii. 16., i-l TrXfTor
jrf&amp;gt;oKtty&amp;lt;&amp;gt;t&amp;lt;-

LXX.
fm rrf/3/c ;

but there is no contradic- 7
\lt&amp;gt;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;0tnfi : compare Acts xi. 23.

tion, for the present passage speaks of 8 It lias been before remarked how
outward success, the former of inward de- appropriate this reference is. See Vol.

trrioration. Impostors will usually go I. p. 239.

on from bad to worse (as it is said just
y Ti i wj/ is the reading ofthe best MSS.
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by God, and may profitably be used for teaching
1

,

for confutation
2

,
for correction 3

,
and for righteous

17 discipline
4

;
that the man of God may be fullv pre

pared, and thoroughly furnished for everv Lrood

work.

I
5
adjure thee before God and Jesus Christ, who &amp;gt;

is about to judge the living and the dead I ad

jure thee by His appearing and His kingdom- iaui!l uiTv,

2 proclaim the tidings, be urgent in season and out
|

of season, convince, rebuke, exhort, with all for-

3 bearance and perseverance in teaching. For a time

will come when they will not endure the sound

doctrine, but according to their own inclinations

they will heap up for themselves teachers upon

4 teachers, to please their itching ears. And the\

will turn away their ears from the truth, and turn

a.-ide to fables.

5 Hut thou in all tilings be sober
,
endure atllio-

tion, do the work of an Evangelist
7

, accomplish thy

G ministration in full measure. For I am now

ready
8 to be offered, and the time of my departure

7 is at hand. I have fought the good light, 1 hav

1 St. Paul frequently uses the Old r/.^i
Thus th- Old Tc&amp;lt;tam. nt

Testament for tear/tin^, i. e. to enforce or applied in 1 Cor. v. 1

illustrate his doctrine ;
. . Rom. i. 17. The be.t MS

4 The numerous quotations from the

Old Testament, in the Romans and in thi-* ve:&amp;gt;&amp;lt;

(lalatians, are mostly examples of its n.-e

Sconfutation. ,

7
Compare Kph. iv. 11.

3 Krrm , n- tMttv means thf setting ri ht \ &quot;1. I. p. 514.

of that which is IIT.MI/T. The &amp;lt;&amp;gt;M T
?&amp;lt;

&quot;

&quot;
&quot;

&quot; r &quot;

&quot;

lament is applied for this purpose l,y
St.. in tl,r r, ry net of bru

Paul in 1 Cor. xiv. 21., 1 Cor. x. 1-10., mcrificial nfftrinff.

and,j:enernllv, W h,-rever h, appli- it to It is impo-.hle to ti

enforce precept of morality.
* \\LUV r,; v ;- rV.Hoir,p. TI.- Mrirlly correct to ren- er it

;
1

wc,r.l wmf*ia has the meaning of chaste fou.h. th, /f^A/, and ,c

meal or discipline; compare IIel,.,xii.
7. a n-w ,u,-aph.,r ;

It is here used as a severer kind of;; f,r a ,,ri.
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Timothcus is

required to

conic to

Home
speedily.

Intelligence
of the pro-

iinished my
l

course, I have kept the faith. Hence-
j,

forth is laid up for me the crown of righteousness,

which the Lord, the righteous
2
judge, shall give me

in that day ;
and not to me only, but to all who

love His appearing.
Do thy utmost to come to me speedily; for 9

Demas has forsaken me, for love of this present

world, and has departed to Thessalonica 3
;
Crescens 1

is gone to Galatia, Titus to Dalinatia
;
Luke alone i

is with me. Take Mark 4 and bring him with i

thec, for his services 5 are profitable to me; But

Tychicus
6

I have sent to Ephesus.
When thou comest, bring with thee the case 7

i

which I left at Troas with Carpus, and the books,

but especially the parchments.

Alexander, the brass-founder 8
charged

9 me with i

from the Greek foot-races. I have run

the good race would be perlinps more
exact. The literal English is, I hiii-c

completed the glorious contest. See pp.
245248. above, and 1 Tim. vi. 12.

1

Apo/wr, the course marked out for
the race. This expression occurs only in

two other places in the New Testament,
both being in speeches of St. Paul.

2
&quot;The righteous judge&quot; contrasted

with the unrighteous judge, by whose
sentence he was soon to be condemned.

3 Demas is mentioned as a &quot; fellow-

labourer&quot; at Home with St. Paul, Philem.

24., and joined with Luke, Col. iv. 14.

Nothing further is known of him. Cres
cens is not mentioned elsewhere. In

saying here that he was deserted by all

but Luke, St. Paul speaks of his own
companions and attendants

; he had still

friends among the Roman Christians who
visited him (iv. 21.), though they were
afraid to stand by him at his trial.

4 Mark was in Rome during a part of
the former imprisonment, Col. iv. 10.

Philem. 24.

5
biaKoriav, not the

ministry.&quot; (Au
thorised Version.)

6 If we suppose (sec above, p. 582.

note 2.) that Timotheus was at Ephesus,
we must conclude that Tychicus was
the bearer of this Epistle, and the aorist

-frrrf&amp;lt;\&amp;lt;7,

&quot; / scud herewith&quot; used ac

cording to the idiom of classical letter-

writers. See Winer, 41. 5. p. 254.
7

&amp;lt;IvriX()j //c means either a travelling-
case (for carrying clothes, books, c.),

or a travelling-cloak. The former seems
the more probable meaning here, from
the mention of the boohs.

8 Xn,\KtiV. Whether this Alexander
is the same mentioned as put forward

by the Jews at Ephesus in the theatre

(Acts xix. 33.), and as excommunicated

by St. Paul (1 Tim. i. 20.), we do not

know. If these names all belong to the

same person, he was probably of the

Judaizing faction. See above, p. 100.
9

K&amp;gt; M7
fi7(&amp;gt; (not

&quot;

did.&quot; Authorised

Version). The verb triWvj iy/m, though
of frequent occurrence in the New Tes
tament ( in the sense of exhibit, display^
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much evil in his declaration; the Lord shall 1
^&quot;-f

15 reward him according to his works. ?&amp;gt;e thou also
*

on thy guard against him, for he has been a great
16 opponent of my arguments.- When I was fir&amp;gt;t

heard in my defence 3 no man stood by me, but all

forsook me; (I pray that it be not. laid to their

17 charge). Nevertheless the Lord Jesus ! stood by
me, and strengthened my heart 6

,
that by me the

proclamation of the Glad-tidings might be accom

plished in full measure, and that all the (ientiles

might hear; and 1 was delivered out of the lion s

18 mouth. 7 And the Lord shall deliver me from

every evil, and shall preserve me unto His heavenlv

kingdom. To Him be glory unto the ages of ages.
Amen.

19 Salute Prisca and Aquila, and the household of s.iiuuti..i

Onesiphorus.

manifest), docs not elsewhere occur in 5 On this TT&amp;lt;,I.
T&amp;gt;;

,i-,A, -,,,i, ,-v above,
the same construction as here, with an p. 580. The ancient interpret. -I-*, I .u-

accusative of the thinjj, and a dative of j-ebius, .Jerome, and &amp;lt;&amp;gt;tln T-, und-r&amp;gt;t&amp;lt;M,d

the person. The active form of the verb Si. 1 aul here to n-fer to hi* :i.-juittal al

in classical Greek has a foren.-ic sen&amp;gt;e, the end of his first iinj&amp;gt;n
n&amp;lt;nnncnt at K&quot;ine,

viz. to make a declaration against; and his subsequent preaching in Spain ;

and as the verb is here u.-cd in an active but while we mu-t ackno.v h-d;_ &amp;lt;- that tin-

sense (the active
./&quot;or//!

of it not occurrini: strength of the
&amp;lt;-xpu-

.-i.-ns T\.
;I

, ,

in the New Testament), we may not and -uir.i r, i I i
&amp;gt;/

IIP- in favour of t!, -

unnaturally suppose that it is so us.-d view, we think tli.it on t!.e wh .I.- tlr-

here. At any rate, the literal Kn^li.-h context renders it unnatural.

is
&quot; Alexander manifested many evil things

*
&amp;lt;&amp;gt; xi-m ;.

against me.&quot;
&quot; V.rn. Cf. I! iv. Jo.. I

;

.|.h.
vi. 1.

The ^ISS. are divided between li r/;..rjin, seili. ,-t -&amp;lt;

ti-i&amp;gt;cwii and ti-,,?wn here; the 1-itter is
7

I5y the lion s month may ! only

adopted by Lachmann, and has rather the meant the itnmiwn&amp;gt;- e innn

jrreatest weight of I\1S. authority in i:s jtfnl ; but it may im-an that !

favour. AVe have, thercfoi-e, adoi&amp;gt;ti-d
ii at his fn&amp;gt;t

lieurin^,
i. ta!li-hed hi.t n.-!

in the translation in the present edition, as a Koinan &amp;lt; iti/.-ii, to be t-xi-nij.!.

Yet it must be acknowledged that then; from the pnni-1
are obvious reasons why the optative (if wild bca-ts which was intli. t&amp;lt;- I

it was the oriinal reailin^) should ha\e the Ni-nmian persecution &quot;ii .&amp;gt; many

been altered into the future. Christians. On tin- historical inf.-

8 The &quot;arguments&quot; here mentioned drawn from this verse, see the j.rcccdii

are probably those used by St. i uul in remarks,

his defence.

VOL. II. &amp;lt;

t
&amp;gt;

.!
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Erastus 1 remained at Corinth
;
but Tropliimus iv

I left sick at Miletus.

Do thy utmost to come before winter. 21

There salute thee, Eubulus, and Pudens, and

and all the brethren.Linus 2
,
and Claudia 3

1 This verse is an insuperable difficulty
to those who suppose this Epistle written

in the first imprisonment at Home
;

since it implies a recent journey, in

which St. Paul had passed through
Miletus and Corinth. (See Wieseler s

vain attempt to get over this diiliculty,

Chronologic, pp. 4G5 469.) It has been
also thought inexplicable that Paul
should mention to Timotheus (who was
at Ephesus, so near Miletus) the fact

that Tropliimus was left there, But

many suppositions might be made to

account for this. For instance, Trophi-
inus may have only stayed a short time

at Miletus, and come on by the first ship
after his recovery. This was probably

There are two epigrams of Martial

(iv. 13., and xi. 54.), the former of which
describes the marriage of a distinguished
Roman named Pudens to a foreign lady

(peregrina) named Claudia, and the

latter of which tells us that this Claudia
wa:&amp;gt; a 13ri/tni, and gives her the cog
nomen of liujina. When the latter

epigram was written, she had grown-up
sons and daughters, but herself still re

tained the charms of youth. Both these

epigrams were written during Martial s

residence at Rome
; and, therefore, their

date must be between A.D. GG. and A. D.

100. (See Clinton s Fasti.
~)

The former
of the. two epigrams was not published
till the reign of Domitian, but it may

the first communication from St. Paul very probably have been written many
to Timotheus since they parted; and
there would be nothing unnatural even
if it mentioned a circumstance which
Timotheus knew already. For example,
A. at Calcutta writes to It. in London,
&quot; / left C. daiigc.romly ill at Southampton&quot;

although he may be sure that B. has

heard of C. s illness long before he can

receive the letter.
2 Linus is probably the same person

years earlier. Thus the Claudia and
Pudens of Martial may be the same with
the Claudia and Pudens who are here
seen as friends of St. Paul, in A. D. G8.

But, further, Tacitus mentions (Agric.
14.) that certain territories in the south
east of Britain were given to a British

king Cogidunus as a reward for his

fidelity to Home : this occurred about
A. D. 52, while Tiberius Claudius Nero,

who was afterwards bishop of Home, and commonly called Claudius, was emperor,
is mentioned by Irenanis and Eusebius. Again, in 1723, a marble was dug up

3 Pudens and Claudia. The follow- at Chichester, with the following in

scription (in which the brackets indicate

the part lost by the portion of the stone

broken off).

ing facts relating to these names are

taken from an ingenious essay on the

subject, entitled &quot; Claudia and Pudens,

by J. Williams, M.A. (London, 1848).&quot;

[NJEPTUNO ET MINERV.ZE
TEMPLUM

LPRjO SALUTE DOMUS DIVINE
AUCTORITATE TIB. CLAUD.

[COjGIDUBNI REGIS LEGATI AUGUSTI IN. BRIT.

[COLLEjGIUM FABRORUM ET QUI IN EO
[A SACRIS SUNT] I)E SUO DEDICAVERUNT DONANTE AREAM

[PUDjENTE PUDENTIN1 FJL1O.
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The Lord Jesus Christ bo with thy spirit. ( irucx-

be with you
l

all.

We know not whether Timotheus was al&amp;gt;K- t fulfil th.--,- \.^i

requests of the living Apostle: it is douhtful wli.-th.-r la- n-;i,-lu-.l

Now, tlie Tiberius Cluwliux Copnlub- the mmc of Rufus CM-.- R,,m . x \;. | ;\
t

niis licre mentioned as liritish king (f ami note}; :md it m.i\ be t -,,i,

Chichcster, is proved by Mr. Williams that thi.-. Uuhis h.*d a-Min.-- 1 J,i^ l:.,i,,.,i,

to be undoubtedly the same mentioned by name (:is we know \va &amp;lt; i&amp;gt;:ni:i.iii!\ !

Tacitus; and we see that Cogidunus had l,y the .Jews) from hi* b.-i:^ un-i

(according to the practice in siu h cases) prof,-, -timi of one of this JH.V

ado[)ted tlie nonien and pra-nnmcn of his of / .imjHmhut llufn*, *&amp;gt;&amp;lt;m&amp;gt;- &amp;lt;.(&quot; \\\.. M1

patron the emperor Claudius. Hence, would thus anain l&amp;gt;e .-oun.- t. d wiiii

this kind s daughter must, according to Roman Christianity.
lloman usa^e (see Smith s Dictionary of I^atly, in th.- a!.o\v

ii;M-rij.!!..ii
u,-

Anti(fUities, p. G40.), have lccn callcil fiml (he name &amp;lt; f l
int,,i&amp;lt;,

s,&amp;gt;n / J u ,

Claudia. It is also in exact accordance tinni, unit.-d witli that 1-1&quot; ( ,,^ , : t ,,\,t ;

with that which was the common prac- which wu!d f.\::- !v &amp;lt; n
tice in such cases, that a daughter of the hvpoth i-i that t!a- i

king Cogidunua should have been sent son-in-Lw of tli.- laitcr.

to Koine (as a pledge of his lid- -lily ) to Tin-re an- oidv two ililii.

be there educated. If this was done, identification of &quot;tin- Clau&amp;gt;li:

the young Claudia would no doul.t be of St. I .iul, wilh the Clau-iia and 1 u

placed under the protection of Tom- of M.irtial. l- ii-.-t, th.i

ponia, the wife of Aulus I lautius, the Cl.mdi t ai.d I ud.-ii-. b.-.-n h

coiujueror of Uritain ; tor this IMautiiH wite, th-- name of l.\iiu* \\ .Id nt h:\i-

had heeu the Imperial legate in Hritain, leen inter
-pn&amp;gt;.

&amp;lt;! b twi-i1&amp;gt; th Tln,
A. D. 43 .G 2, and had been aid.-d by the lio\v-ver, i- not a con lu-i\

fidelity of Cogidunus. Now this I oni- lor the nani -s of I,iuu- and I u

ponia (as we learn from Tacitus, Annul, easily have

xiii. :V2.) was accused in A. i&amp;gt;. :~&amp;gt;7 of bcin^ dictation. S.-i-oi,.lly,
th.it th I tj-!

tainted with &quot; n fon-i^n fHifirrxtitioii :

&quot;

Martial and of th.-

which may not improbably have been acted as a p.ig.m. To in-.-t tin-, it m

C/iristidnilt/. An 1 if
.-&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

.-tie may have be supposed i-ithi-r thai I ll

Converted her supposed /jn^^ t
- Claudia, his faith, or that hit r- 1

Another connecting link between anxiety to sdm-ld him, did id&quot;l.jtrou- .1

Claudia and I omj oni:i mav perh.ips be in his name,

found in the cognomen Hnfinu attach. -d We may ad&amp;lt;l th.it. a

to Claudia by Martial. K..r a distin- tradition of the Mod

puished liraneh of the
r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i/ij,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;iii&amp;lt;tn

j,&quot;&quot;
1 could hardly I e at

.j

i.u:it-l w

at this period bore the cognoneii 7,V&quot;&amp;gt; . t-pi-rams of .Marlial) :i i-.-rt.iiu / &amp;lt;

and if our Pomj)onia was of this Rufnu ttn iis, sou of a Unman f

branch, it would be agreeable to Roman l n&amp;lt;l,n&amp;lt;, took part in tl

usage that her proton: Claudia .should the Iint..n, to ( hii-.ii.in

be called llufma. And this probability
V,,. (i,.t , ) is the n-.id,.

is iivn-ased when we find a Itiifus (\\\ \ i MSS.. whirh al-&quot;

Martial s Epigram) taking an interest in Kn-b-h w- aie i-omjH-ll

the marriage of Claudia. We know also h -re, in ..ulcr t

that a Jewish Christian at Rome bore
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Rome in time to receive his parting commands, and cheer his latest

earthly sufferings. The only intimation which seems to throw any

light on the question, is the statement in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
that Timotheus had been liberated from imprisonment in Italy. If,

as appears not improbable *, that Epistle was written shortly after

St. Paul s death, it would be proved not only that the disciple fear

lessly obeyed his master s summons, but that he actually shared his

chains, though he escaped his fate. This, also, would lead us to

think that he must have arrived before the execution of St. Paul,
for otherwise there would be no reason to account for his beino; him-O
self arrested in Rome ; since, had he come too late, he would

naturally have returned to Asia at once, without attracting the notice

of the authorities.

We may, therefore, hope that Paul s last earthly wish was fulfilled.

Yet if Timotheus did indeed arrive before the closing scene, there

could have been but a very brief interval between his coming and

his master s death. For the letter which summoned him 2 could not

have been despatched from Rome till the end of winter, and St. Paul s

martyrdom took place in the middle of summer. 3 We have seen

that this was sooner than he had expected ; but we have no record

of the final stage of his trial, and cannot tell the cause of its speedy
conclusion. We only know that it resulted in a sentence of capital

punishment.
The privileges of Roman citizenship exempted St. Paul from the

ignominious death of lingering torture, which had been lately in

flicted on so many of his brethren. He was to die by decapitation
4

;

1 See the next Chapter. IfourChro- than the beginning of June. We have

nology be right, Timothy s escape would endeavoured to show (in the article on
be accounted for by the death of Nero, the Pastoral Epistles in the Appendix)
which immediately followed that of St. that this date satisfies all the necessary
Paul. conditions.

2
Supposing the letter to have been 4 Such is the universal tradition ; see

despatched to Timotheus on the 1st of note 2. in page 598. The constitu-

March, he could scarcely have arrived at tional mode of inflicting capital punish-
Home from Asia Minor before the end nient on a Roman citizen was by the
of May. lictor s axe. The criminal was tied to a

3 Nero s death occurred in June, A.D. stake ; cruelly scourged with the rods,
C8. Accepting therefore, as we do, the and then beheaded. See Livy, ii. 6.

universal tradition that St. Paul was &quot; Missi lictorcs ad sumcndum supplicium,
executed in the reign of Nero, his exe- nudatos virgis cccduitt, securique feriunt&quot;

cutiou must have taken place not later Compare Juv. 8.
&quot;

Icgum prima sccuris&quot;
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and he was led out to execution beyond the citv wall-, upon the
road to Ostia, the port of Koine. As he issued firth fr..,n the gate.
his eyes must have rested for a moment on that sepulchral pyinmid
which stood beside the road, an 1 still stand- un-hattcred, amid th.

wreck of so many centuries, upon the ,-ame
.-pot. That

--pot W:n
then only the burial-place of a single Roman; it is now the burial-

place of many Britons. The man-oleum of Cains (V-tius 1 ri-e-c &amp;gt;n-

epicnously amongst humbler graves, and mark- the site where Papal
Koine suffers her Protestant sojourners to bury their deal. In

England and in Germany, in Scandinavia and in America, there arc

hearts which turn to that lofty cenotaph as the Sacred Point of their

whole horizon ; even as the English villager turns to the grav &amp;lt; hnrch

tower, which overlooks the grave-stones of his kindred. Anioni: tin-

works of man, that pyramid is the only surviving witness of th&amp;gt;&amp;gt;

martyrdom of St. Paul; and we may thus regard it with yet deeper

interest, as a monument unconsciously erected bv a pa^an to the

memory of a martyr. Nor let us think that thev who lie beneath

its shadow are indeed resting (as degenerate Italians fancv) in unnn-

eccrated ground. Kather let tis say, that a spot where the
di.-ciplc.i

of Paul s faith now sleep in Christ, so near the soil once watered by

his blood, is doubly hallowed; and that their resting-place is ino*t

fitlv identified with the last earthly journey and the thing glance of

their own Patron Saint, the Apostle of the Gentiles.

As the martyr and his executioners passed on, their way W.-H

crowded with a motley multitude of goers and comers between the

metropolis and its harbour merchants hastening to superintend the

unloading of their cargoes sailors eager to squander the profits of

But the military mode of execution The pyramid of CaiusC

decapitation by the sword was more now marks tin- site of th&amp;lt;- I m*,

usual under Nero. Many examples may hurying-ground, waa erected in, or
j

be found in Tacitus ; for instance, the before, the n.-i-rn of Augustus,

execution of Subrius Flavins (Tac. /Inn. out-ide the wall* in the lime of Nero,

xv. 07.). The executioner was generally though within the. pn-M-nt Aurvl

one of the speculator, or imperial wall*. See Hcachreibiuig llomt, vol.

body-LMiards, under the command of a p. 4:1.5. AN JJurl.mN

centurion, who was responsible for the HHHU-, p. ^0. ;
and 1

execution of the sentence. See the in- p. -07.

teresting story in Seneca dc Jrti, lib. i

cap. 10.
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their last voyage in the dissipations of the capital officials of the

government, charged with the administration of the Provinces, or tho

command of the legions on the Euphrates or the Rhine Chaldean

astrologers Phrygian eunuchs dancing-girls from Syria with

their painted turbans mendicant priests from Egypt howling for

Osiris Greek adventurers, eager to coin their national cunning
into Roman gold representatives of the avarice and ambition, the

fraud and lust, the superstition and intelligence, of the Imperial world.

Through the dust and tumult of that busy throng, the small troop of

soldiers threaded their way silently, under the bright sky of an

Italian midsummer. They were marching, though they knew it not,

in a procession more truly triumphal than any they had ever fol

lowed, in the train of General or Emperor, along the Sacred AVay.
Their prisoner, now at last and for ever delivered from his captivity,

rejoiced to follow his Lord &quot; without the
gate.&quot;

l The place of exe

cution was not far distant ;
and there the sword of the headsman 2

1 Ileb. xiii. 12., tw r?~/c irv\r\Q tirade.
2 The death of St. Paul is recorded

by his cotemporary Clement, in the

passage already quoted as the motto
of this Chapter; also by the Roman
presbyter Cains (about 200 A.D.) (who
alludes to the Ostian road as the site of
St. Paul s martyrdom), by Tcrtnllian

(Apol. v. and other passages referred

to in the Fourth Appendix), Eusebius

(in the passage above cited), Jerome,
/ind many subsequent writers. The
statement of Caius is quoted by Eu
sebius (Hist. Eccl. ii. 25.). That of

Jerome is the most explicit,
&quot; Hie ergo

decinio quarto Keronis anno (eodem die

quo Petrus) Romrc pro Christo capite
truncatus sepultusque est, inviaOstiensi.&quot;

(Ilieron. Cutul. Script.) The statement
that Paul was beheaded on the O.stian

road agrees with the usage of the period,
and with the tradition that his decapita
tion was by the sword, not the axe :

&quot; Pauluin gladio oceidit&quot; (Orosius, Hist.

vii. 7.) ;
and similarly Lactantius de

]\Iorte Pcrscc. It was not uncommon to

send prisoners, whose death might attract

too much notice in Rome, to some dis

tance from the city, under a military

escort, for execution. Wieseler compares
the execution of Calpurnius Galerianus,
as recorded by Tacitus, &quot;custodia militari

cinctus ne in ipsa urbe conspectior
mors foret, ad quadragesimum ab urbe

Lapidem via Appia fuso per venas san

guine extinguitur&quot; (Tac. Hist. iv. 11.).
This happened A.D. 70. The great
basilica of St. Paul now stands outside

the walls of Rome, on the road to Ostia,
in commemoration of his martyrdom, and
the Porta Ostiensis (in the present
Aurclianic wall) is called the gate of St.

Paul. The traditional spot of the mar

tyrdom is the trc fontone not far from the

basilica ; see the Fourth Appendix to this

Volume. The basilica itself (S. Paolo
fuori le mura) was first built by Con-
stantine. The great work on it is Nicolai

dclla basilica di S. Paolo (Rom. 1815).
Till the Reformation it was under the

protection of the Kings of England, and
the emblem of the Order of the Garter
is still to be seen among its decorations.

(See Bunsen s Beschreibung Rams, vol.

iii. p. 440.) The church is described by
Prudentius (Peristeph. llym. 12.): &quot;Ti-

tulum Pauli via servat Ostiensis.&quot;
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ended his long course of suftcringd, and released that heroic ,-.ul 1 rmii

that feeble body. Weeping friends took up hi- corpse, and carried

it for burial to those subterranean labyrinths
1

, where, through many

ages of oppression, the persecuted Church found refuge for the

living, and sepulchres for the dead.

Thus died the Apostle, the Prophet, ami the Martyr; bequeathing

to the Church, in her government and her discipline, the legaev -f

his Apostolie labours; leaving his Prophetic words to In- her Ihing

oracles; pouring forth his blood to be the seed of a thousand Mar

tyrdoms. Thenceforth, among the glorious company of the A pottles,

among the goodly fellowship of the Prophets, among tin- noble army
of Martvrs, his name has stood pre-eminent. And wheresoever the

holy Church throughout all the world doth acknowledge (iod, there

Paul of Tarsus is revered, as the great teacher of a universal re

demption and a catholic religion the herald of glad tidings to all

mankind.

1 Eu?ebius (ii. J.3.) says th:it the dhi&amp;gt;n &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n the ?nbj.Tt. .J T&quot;ii

ori-Miml hurial-places of I CUT ami Paul, in tlio
i-a.-a-&quot;-

:il..v- . it,-.l

in tlio Catacombs (;../ ;n/.u,i), \VCMV ..till tlu- plac.r .f burial :

shown in Lid time. This shows the tra- saino. See also Appendix 1\ .

Coin of Antioch in TUi.li*.

From the British Musouni. Sec 2 limits. So. Vol. I. p. 345. Other ex

Tim. iii. 11., winparintr Vol. I. j. *M. ..! this particular colony a

The oxen illustrate the Roman im .le of on p.
200.

marking out by a plough the colonial

w Q 4
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CHAP. XXVIII.

HE BEINO DEAD YET SPEAKETir. (Hcb. XI. 4.)

Elf TiS 01 v tKK\T](Tia &amp;lt;?x
fl Tavr-rjv rrjv tirtcn6\-r)v ias Uav\ov, avrrj fv5oKt/j.ftru Kal tirl TOVTOD.

T IS Se 5 yptyas TTJV eViorJATji ,
TCI pfv &A?jOes 0ebs oTSei . (OlUGENES ap. Euscb.

Hist. Eccl. vi. 25.)

&quot; Acl Ilebrocos cpistolam Pauli, sivc cujuscunquc altcrius cam csse
putas.&quot; (HiEno-

NYMUS, Comm. in Titum, c. 2.)

THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. ITS INSPIRATION NOT AFFECTED BY THE
DOUBTS CONCERNING ITS AUTHORSHIP. ITS ORIGINAL READERS.

CONFLICTING TESTIMONY OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH CONCERNING ITS

AUTHOR HIS OBJECT IN WRITING IT. TRANSLATION OF THE EPISTLE.

THE origin and history of the Epistle to the Hebrews was a subject

of controversy even in the second century. There is no portion of

the New Testament whose authorship is so disputed ; nor any of

which the inspiration is more indisputable. The early Church

could not determine whether it was written by Barnabas, by Luke,

by Clement, or by Paul. Since the Reformation still greater diver

sity of opinion has prevailed. Luther assigned it to Apollos, Calvin

to a disciple of the Apostles. The Church of Rome now maintains by
its infallibility the Pauline authorship of the Epistle, which in the

second, third, and fourth centuries, the same Church, with the

same infallibility, denied. But notwithstanding these doubts con

cerning the origin of this canonical book, its inspired authority is

beyond all doubt. It is certain, from internal evidence, that it was

written by a cotemporary of the Apostles, and before the destruction

of Jerusalem l

; that its writer was the friend of Timotheus 2
; and

that he was the teacher 3 of one of the Apostolic Churches. More-

1 See Heb. vii. 25., xiii. 11 13., and 2 See xiii. 23.

other passages which speak of the * bee xiii. 19. airoKaTaaraOCJ v^~iv.

Temple services as going on.
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over tlie Epistle was received by the Oriental t hureh a,, eun.,nieul

from the first.
1

Every sound rcasoncr must agree with St. Jer&amp;gt;me

that it matters nothing whether it were uritten by Luke, by B:u-

nabas, or by Paul, since it is allowed to be tho production .f the

Apostolic age, and has been road in the public service of the- Chun-h
from the earliest times. Those, therefore, who conclude \\ith

Calvin, that it was not written by St. Paul, mu-t also j,,in with him
in thinking the question of its authorship a question of little moment,
and in &quot;embracing it without controversy as one of the Apostolical

Epistles.&quot;
3

But when we call it an Eristic, we must observe that it is dis

tinguished, by one remarkable peculiarity, from other composition*
which bear that name. In ancient no less than in modern times, it

was an essential feature of an epistle, that it should be distinct! v ad

dressed, by the writer, to some definite individual, or bo.lv of

individuals; and a composition which bore on its surface neither the

name of its writer, nor an address to any j
articular readers, would

then, as now, have been called rather a treatise than a letter. It was

this peculiarity
1 in the portion of Scripture now before us, which

led to some of the doubts and perplexities concerning it which

existed in the earliest times. Yet, on the other hand, we cannot

consider it merely as a treatise or discourse ; because we find certain

indications of an epi.-tolary nature, which show that it was originally

addressed not to the world in general, nor to all C hri.-tians, n.r even

to all Jewish Christians, but to certain individual readers closely and

personally connected with the writer.

1 Clemens Alex. np. Kusrb. (77. 7:. vi.
&quot;

K.u o ram intor Apostdi

14.); Ori? . ap. Kuseb. (77. E. vi.
./&amp;gt;.) ; controvert amplw

nnd the passages of St. Jerome quoted earn composm-nt non mafrnoptT

\yQ\ovr. duin t-st. . . . Ego ut 1 uulum ig
a

&quot;Illud nostris dicendum rat, lianc aii.-ton-m, rulJuci n^jtu-...

cpistolam quae inscrihitur ad Ilcbrttos Ep. nil lleb.

non solum ab ccelesiis orientis, se.l ab \V.- iu-.-.l

omnibus retro ecclesiastic-is (miici ser- inscription which tli

monis scrintoribus nua.si Pauli apostoli
b.-ars was not a part

suscipi, licet plerique earn vel Uarnabju .lu.-utm-nt. It U well

vel dementis arbitrentur ;
ct NIIIII. IN- ti.l,s of all the L,,,,,

TKRKSSK crjis SIT, cum ccclesiastHM viri nri-in ; and the till

sit ct quotidie ecclesiarum lectione cele- lir.Ht known waa murclj f-^ u i

bretur.&quot; Ilieron. Ep. ad Danlunum, and nut llav\ov irpit
K

129.
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Let us first examine these indications, and eonsider how far they
tend to ascertain the readers for whom this Epistle was originally

designed.

In the first place, it may be held as certain that the Epistle was

addressed to Hebrew Christians. Throughout its pages there is not

a single reference to any other class of converts. Its readers are

assumed to be familiar with the Levitical worship, the Temple ser

vices, and all the institutions of the Mosaic ritual. They are in

danger of apostasy to Judaism, yet are not warned (like the Galatians

and others) against circumcision
; plainly because they were already

circumcised. They are called to view in Christianity the completion
and perfect consummation of Judaism. They are called to behold

in Christ the fulfilment of the Law, in His person the antitype of

the priesthood, in His offices the eternal realisation of the sacrificial

and mediatorial functions of the Jewish hierarchy.

Yet, as we have said above, this work is not a treatise addressed

to all Jewish Christians throughout the world, but to one particular

Church, concerning which we learn the following facts : First, its

members had stedfastly endured persecution and the loss of pro

perty ; secondly, they had shewn sympathy to their imprisoned
brethren and to Christians generally (x. 3234. and vi. 10.);

thirdly, they were now in danger of apostasy, and had not yet
resisted unto blood (xii. 3 4.; see also v. 11, c., vi. 9, c.);

fourthly, their Church had existed for a considerable length of time

(v. 12.), and some of its chief pastors were dead (xiii. 7.); fifthly,

their prayers are demanded for the restoration to them of the writer

of the Epistle, who was therefore personally connected with them

(xiii. 19.); sixthly, they were acquainted with Timotheus, who was

about to visit them (xiii. 23.) ; seventhly, the arguments addressed

to them presuppose a power on their part of appreciating that

spiritualising and allegorical interpretation of the Old Testament

which distinguished the Alexandrian J School of Jewish Theology ;

eighthly, they must have been familiar with the Scriptures in the

1 The resemblance between the Epis- the text, but to particular doctrines and
tie to the Hebrews and the writings of expressions : the parallel passages aro

Philo is most striking. It extends not enumerated by Bleek.

only to the general points mentioned in
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Sc-ptuagint version, because every one of tin- nnmerou* quotation.- i,

taken from that version, even win-re it ditlers materiallv from the

Hebrew; ninthly, the language in wh n-h they are addiv-.-ed is

Hellenistic: Greek, and not Araniaie. 1

It has been Concluded by the majority, both of aneient ami modern

critics, that tlic church addressed was that of Jrru.-alun, or at lca,-t

was situate in Palestine. In favour of this \uw it i- m _&amp;lt;!, fust
that no church out of Palestine could have con-i-trd .-o e.vln-i\elv

of Jewish converts. To this it may he replied that the Kpi-tle,

though addressed only to Jewi.-h converts, and contemplating th- ir

position and their dangers exclusively, might s-till have been .-. nt t &amp;gt;

a church which contained Gentile converts also. In fact, e\m in

the church of Jerusalem itself there mn-t have hern &amp;gt;omc e..n\ TH
from among the Gentile sojourncrs v. ho lived in that citv; .-o that

the argument proves too much. Moreover, it is not neer-^arv that

every discourse addressed te&amp;gt; a mixed congregation &amp;gt;hoiild di.-eu.~- the

position of every individual member. It an overwhelming majority

belong to a particular class, the minority is often pa.--rd o\er in

addresses directed to the whole body. Again, the Kpi-tle may have

been intended for the Hebrew members only of .-ome particular

church, which contained also Gentile members
;

and this would

perhaps explain the absence of the usual address and .-alntatioii at

the commencement. Si-fondly, it is urged that none but I aK.-tinian

Jews would have felt the attachment to the Levitical ritual implied

in the readers of this Epistle. .But we do not see why the tame.

1 It may he considered as an esta- wlu-iv it difT.T.s from tin: llfl.n-w; f.

blwhcMl po int, that the (ireek Epistle instance, Hi-l&amp;gt;. x. ;

which we now have is the original. Some pnrtmonnuias upon (irerk

of the early fathers thought that th.: couM r.ot l.e tran-la

original had been written in Aramaic; r. ,y. that on ,&quot;.,/&quot;,;,,, (i

but the oriirin of this tradition seems to tin- free u.-e of Greek compounds MI

have been, 1st, the belief that the as

Epistle was written by St. Taul, com- \e., whirh could only li

bined with the perception of its &amp;lt;lissimi- Aramaic by awkward iH.Tij.hr

larity in style to his writings; and 2ndlv, l-y the lact that even tl

the belief that it was addressed to the tian writer* had m-vrr ?

Palestinian Church. That the present the supped Aramaic o

Epistle is not a translation from an Ara- istencc waa only hypotbcU

maic original is proved, 1st, by the quo- first.

tation of the Septua^int argttmentutivcly,
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attachment may not have been felt in every great community of

Hebrews; nay, we know historically that no Jews were more de

votedly attached to the Temple worship than those of the dispersion,

who were only able to visit the Temple itself at distant intervals,

but who still looked to it as the central point of their religions unity
and of their national existence. 1

Thirdly, it is alleged that many
passages seem to imply readers who had the Temple services going
on continually under their eyes. The whole of the ninth and tenth

chapters speak of the Levitical ritual in a manner which naturally

suggests this idea. On the other hand it may be argued, that such

passages imply no more than that amount of familiarity which might
be presupposed, in those who were often in the habit of going up to

the great feasts at Jerusalem. 2

Thus, then, we cannot see that the Epistle must necessarily have

been addressed to Jews of Palestine, because addressed to Hebrews. 3

And, moreover, if we examine the preceding nine conditions which

must be satisfied by its readers, we shall find some of them which

could scarcely apply to the church of Jerusalem, or any other church

in Palestine. Thus the Palestinian Church was remarkable for its

poverty, and was the recipient of the bounty of other churches ;

whereas those addressed here are themselves the liberal benefactors

of others. Again, those here addressed have not yet resisted unto

blood ; whereas the Palestinian Church had produced many martyrs,
in several persecutions. Moreover, the Palestinian 4 Jews would

hardly be addressed in a style of reasoning adapted to minds imbued

with Alexandrian culture. Finally, a letter to the church of

Palestine would surely have been written in the language of Pales

tine ; or, at least, when the Scriptures of Hebraism were appealed to,

1

They shewed this by the large con- applied as properly to Hebrews of the

dispersion, as to Hebrews of Palestine.tributions which they sent to the Temple
from all countries where they were dis- 4

*

Cultivated individuals at Jerusalem

persed ; see above, p. 453. (as, for instance, the pupils of Gamaliel)
2 We cannot agree with Ebrard, that would have fully entered into such

the Epistle contains indications that the reasoning ;
but it would scarcely have

Christians addressed had been excluded been addressed to the mass of Jewish
from the Temple. believers. Blcek (as we have before ob-

3 Bleek and De Wette have urged the served) has shewn many instances of
title Trpoi- Ef3paiovs to prove the same parallelism between the Epistle to the

point. But Wieseler (pp. 485488.) has Hebrews and the writings of Hiilo, the

conclusively shewn that K/tyTor was representative of Alexandrian Judaism.
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they would not have been quoted from the Septuagint version
where it differs from the Hebrew.

These considerations (above all, the la&amp;gt;t ) seem to negative the

hypothesis that this Epistle was addressed to a church situate in the

Holy Land
;
and the latter portion of them point to another chun-h,

for which we may more plausibly conceive it t. have been intended!
namely, that of Alexandria. 1 Such a supposition would at once
account for the Alexandrian tone of thought and reasoning, and for
the quotations from the Septuagint

2
; while the wealth of the Alex

andrian Jews would explain the liberality here commended; and the
immense Hebrew population of Alexandria would render it natural
that the Epistle should contemplate the Hebrew Christians alone in

that church, wherein there may perhaps at first have been as few
Gentile converts as in Jerusalem itself. It mu.-t be remembered,
however, that this is only an hypothesis

3
, ollered as bein-r em

barrassed with fewer difficulties than any other which has been pro

posed.

Such then being the utmo-t which we can ascertain concerning
the readers of the Epistle, what can we learn of it&amp;lt; writer? Let us

first examine the testimony of the Primitive Church on this question.
It is well summed up by St. .Jerome in the following pa.-.-a^e

4
:

&quot;That which is called the Epistle to the Hebrews is thought not to

1 The canon of Muratori mentions an

epistle adAlejandrinoa (which it rejects),
and takes no notice of any epistle (id

Jlcbrcros. We cannot prove, however,
that this epistle (id Alcxnndrinos was the

same with our Epistle to the Hebrews.
2

lilcek has endeavoured to prove
(and we think successfully) that these

are not only from the LX*X , but from
the Alexandrian MSS. of the LXX.
But we do not insist on this argument,
as it is liable to some doubt.

3 Since the above remarks were pub
lished, this hypothesis has been advoca
ted by Bunscn in his

&quot;

Hippolytus
&quot;

(vol. i. p. 33.). It is to be regretted
that Wieseler should have encumbered
his able arguments in defence of this

hypothesis (originally suggested by

Schmidt) by maintaining that the cuu-

stant allusions to the Temple and hie

rarchy in thi&amp;gt; Kpistle refer to the Kgvpti:in

temple built by Onias at Leontopoliv
This notion is Bulliciently refuted bv

Wieseler s own :i iiiii&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ion (.001.), th.it

even I hilo the Alexandrian, when

speaking of the Tnin&amp;gt;li\ knows but one,

viz. the Temple on Mount /ion.
4 &quot;

Kpistola qua? fertur ad I/il&amp;gt;ranx

Don cjus [1 aulij creditur pinpter utili

scrmonisquc di.-tantiam ; MM! vrl U.irini-

b;e (juxta Tertullianum) ; vt-1 Lu&amp;lt; a-

evangeli.-ta (juxta &amp;lt;juo.sdam) ; vel Cle-

mentis ( Romanic por-tea i-ecle.sin 1

epi^-

copi)(jucni .-mint sententiua 1 auli
i&amp;gt;n&amp;gt;pnu

ordiuasse el ornn&amp;gt;&amp;gt;e M riiione ; vel eerie,

&amp;lt;juia
1 aulus scrHa-bat ad IIehr.i&amp;lt;&amp;gt;s i-t

propter invidiam sui opud eos i)onnni%

titulum in jirim ipio halutationit
ouj]&amp;gt;utu-

verat.&quot; llieron. Cutal. Arn/rf.
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be Paul s, because of the difference of style and language, but is

ascribed either to Barnabas (according to Tertullian); or to Luke

the Evangelist (according to some authorities) ; or to Clement (after

wards Bishop of Rome), who is said to have arranged and adorned

Paul s sentiments in his own language; or at least it is thought that

Paul abstained from the inscription of his name at its commencement,
because it was addressed to the Hebrews, among whom he was un

popular.&quot;
Here then we find that the Epistle was ascribed to four

different writers St. Barnabas, St. Luke, St. Clement, or St. Paul.

With regard to the first, Tertullian expressly says that copies of the

Epistle in his day bore the inscription,
&quot; the Epistle of Barnabas to

the Hebrews.&quot; l The same tradition is mentioned by Philastrius. 1

The opinion that either Luke or Clement was the writer is men
tioned by Clement of Alexandria 2

, Origen
3
, and others ; but they

seem not to have considered Luke or Clement as the independent
authors of the Epistle, but only as editors of the sentiments of Paul.

Some held that Luke had only translated the Pauline original ;
others

that he or Clement had systematised the teaching of their master with

a commentary
4 of their own. Fourthly, St. Paul was held to be,

in some sense, the author of the Epistle, by the Greek 5 ecclesiastical

writers generally ; though no one, so far as we know, maintained

that he had written it in its present form. On the other hand, the

Latin Church, till the fourth century, refused to acknowledge the

Epistle
G as Paul s in any sense.

Thus there were, in fact, only two persons whose claim to the

1 &quot; Extat cnim et BARNAUL titulus of the Apostle, and commented like a

AD HKIJR^EOS.&quot; DC Pndic. 20. &quot;Sunt scholiast(w(T7rfp4j (7xo\toypfr$//rmj roc)upon
alii quoque qui epistolam Pauli ad He- the teaching of his master. Then follows

brrcos non adserunt esse ipsius, sed dicunt the passage which we have prefixed to

aut Barnabae esse apostoli, aut,&quot;
&c. this chapter as a motto ;

after which he
Philast. Hcercs. 89. mentions the tradition about Clement and

2
T&amp;gt;/i- TTfwt; Efipaiove tmaToXijr TlavXov Luke. Origenes, ap. Euseb. Hist. Ecc.

ftiv tu ca
0&amp;gt;j(T(, ysypd.;.0m di EfipaiotG VI. 25.

E/3paucy -/wry. AOVKCIV ct r/.i\on/iw avri]v
4 See the preceding note.

uiQipni]rtvaavTa,lKCoi&amp;lt;vaiTo~tg&quot;]L\\i]an&amp;gt;.
5 Seethe passage quoted above from

Clem. Alex. ap. Euseb. II. E. vi. 14. Jerome s Epistle to Dardanus.
3 After stuting that the style is ad- 6 Even Cyprian rejected it (De Exhort.

mi ttcd not to be that of St. Paul, Origen Mart. cap. xi.), and Hilary is the first

adds his own opinion that the Epistle writer of the Western Church who re-
was written by some disciple of St. Paul, ceivcd it as St. Paul s.

who recorded the sentiments (TO.
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independent authorship of \\w
Kpi&amp;gt;tle

was maintained in tin- Primitive
Church, viz. St. Barnabas and St. Paul. Those -,vh., contend that
Barnabas was the autlior, confirm the testimony of Tertullian by the

following arguments from internal evidence. First, Barnabas was a
Lcvite, and therefore would naturally dwell on the Levitical wr-hip
which ibrms so prominent a topic of this Kpistle. Secondly, Bar-
nabas was a native of Cyprus, and Cyprus was peculiarly connected
with Alexandria; so that a Cyprian Levite would mo -t probably
receive his theological education at Alexandria. This would airrce

with the Alexandrian character of the argumentation of this F.pi-tle.

Thirdly, this is further confirmed by the ancient tradition which
connects Barnabas and his kinsman Mark with the clniivh of Alex
andria. 1

Fourthly, the writer of the Epistle was a friend 01 Tinio-

theus (see above); so was Barnabas (cf. Act&amp;gt; xiii. and xiv. \\ith

2 Tim. iii. 11.
). Fifthly, the Hebraic appellation whieh Banulus

received from the Apostles
&quot; Xon of E.rliortdtimi

&quot;

:

-&amp;gt;hcws that

he possessed the gift necessary lor writing a coinpo-ition di-tin-

guished for the power of its hortatory admonitions.

The advocates of the Pauline authorship ur_re. in addition to the

external testimony which we have before mentioned, the f- &amp;lt;llowin^

arguments from internal evidence. First, that the general plan of

the Epistle is similar to that of Paul s other writings; secondly, that

its doctrinal statements are identical with Paul s; thirdly, that there

are many points of similarity between its phraseology and diction

and those of Paul. 3 On the other hand, the oppoiunt- of th

i Bunscn (in his JlippolytH.*, i. .?^.
3 The nM. st Knj*]i.ili champinn of ih.&amp;gt;

and 50.) acknowledged the force of the Pauline authorship i.n Dr. Davidson, who

arguments in favour of J&amp;gt;:irnabas, l)Ut has .stated the ar^mm-nt* on htli *\

thinks that if he had been the author, with that
|*-rfc&amp;lt;-t

candour whi.-h 00

&quot;his authorship could not easily have
peculiarly distinguishes him oniony thoo-

been forgotten, ami also that 41 we should logical writers. See Davidson s Intro

not expect in Barnabas so Paulino a dm-tinn, vol. iii. pp. 10;J _ .*!. Ki.rar.l,

turn of mind.&quot; On these jrround-i he in his recent work &amp;lt;&amp;gt;n tlx I
;

.jn

assitrna the epistle to
Ap.&amp;gt;llos. argues plausibly in favour &quot;f the nypo-

a The name is translated l*y Winer, thesis mentioned above, that i

Sofm hrilftitter rcligioser An.tjtracht , an&amp;lt;l written by St. Luke, under the din-e

is derived from K23 =-&quot;&quot;
, &quot;/*&quot; &quot;s

or f St. Paul. He mmlifics th hvpu!

irnon.-\*o-. Sec Winer s Kealworter- by Mippo.Mii^ Luke to reo-ivc l ul s

buch, and Wahl s Lexicon 1/1 toce, and Htructions at Koine, and

Vol. I. p. 145. note 4. the Kpistle in some t her part i
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Pauline origin argue, first, that the rhetorical character of the com

position is altogether unlike Paul s other writings; secondly, that

there are many points of difference in the phraseology and diction
;

thirdly, that the quotations of the Old Testament are not made in

the same form as Paul s
]

; fourthly, that the writer includes himself

among those wlio had received the Gospelfrom the original disciples of
the Lord Jesus

(ii. 3.)
2
, whereas St. Paul declares that the Gospel

was not taught him by man, but
l&amp;gt;y

the revelation of Jesus Christ (Gsl.
i. 11, 12.); fifthly, that St. Paul s Epistles always begin with his

name, and always specify in the salutation the persons to whom they
are addressed. 3

Several very able modern critics have agreed with Luther in

assigning the authorship of this Epistle to Apollos, chiefly because

we know him to have been a learned Alexandrian Jew 4
, and because

he fulfils the other conditions mentioned above, as required by the

internal evidence. But we need not dwell on this opinion, since it

is not based on external testimony, and since Barnabas fulfils the

requisite conditions almost equally well.

Finally, we may observe that, notwithstanding the doubts which

we have recorded, we need not scruple to speak of this portion of

Scripture by its canonical designation, as &quot; the Epistle of Paul the

Apostle to the Hebrews.&quot; We have seen that Jerome expresses the

greatest doubts concerning its authorship; and that Origen says,
&quot; the writer is known to God alone :

&quot;

the same doubts are expressed

We think, however, that the argument Barsabas (Acts i.23.). Tertullian speaks
on which he mainly relies (viz. that the of Barnabas as a disciple of the Apostles,
writer of xiii. 19. could not have been

&quot;qui
ab Apostolis didicit.&quot; De Pudic.

the writer of xiii. 23.) is untenable. c. 20.
1 It should be observed that the three 3 We have not mentioned here the

preceding arguments do not contradict mistakes which some suppose the writer

the primitive opinion that the Epistle to have made concerning the internal

contained the embodiment of St. Paul s arrangements of the Temple and the

sentiments by the pen of Luke or Clem- official duties of the High Priest. These
ent. difficulties will be discussed in the notes

2 Some have argued that this could upon the passages where they occur,

not have been said by Barnabas, because They are not of a kind which tend to fix

they receive the tradition mentioned by the authorship of the Kpistle upon one
Clement of Alexandria, that Barnabas more than upon another of those to

was one of the seventy disciples of Christ, whom it has been assigned.
But this tradition seems to have arisen 4 Acts xviii. 24.

from a confusion between Barnabas and
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by Eusebius and by Augustine : yet all these jrreat writers n-lVr to

the words of the Epistle as the words
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Paul. In fact, whether

written by Barnabas, by Luke, by ( lenient, or by Apd!,.*, it

represented the views, and was impregnated by the influence, of tin-

great Apostle, whose disciples even the chief of these aito.-tnlir men
Blight well be called.

J&amp;gt;y
their writings, no less than bv his own,

he being dead yet spake.

We have seen that the Epistle to the Hebrews was addressed to

Jewish converts, who were tempted to apostatise from Christianity,

and return to Judaism. Its primary object was to check this

apostasy, by shewing them the true end and meaning of the Mo-air

system, and its symbolical and transitory character. They are taught

to look through the shadow to the substance, through the type to

the antitype. But the treatise, though first called forth to inert the

needs of Hebrew converts, was not designed for their instruction

onlv. The Spirit of (Jod has chosen this occasion to enlighten the

Universal Church concerning the design of the ancient e&amp;lt;&amp;gt; \enant,

and the interpretation of the .Iewi.-h Scriptures. Nor could the

memory of St. Paul be enshrined in a nobler monument, nor his

mission on earth be more fitly closed, than by this inspired record of

the true subordination of Judaism to Christianity.

THE EPISTEE TO THE IIEIJKKWS. 1

God -,
who at sundry times and in clivers manners ^ &quot;.i.Ini^n

1 We have the following circumstances jl:ice about the time of St. Paul s tl.-ath ;

to fix tlu: (lute of this Epistle : ami that In- was liberated after the

(1.) The Temple of .Jerusalem was of N .-m. This would pla.

Standing anl the services roin.r ,.n un- the Kpistle in A.I..I .* or .!. if our &amp;lt; hro-

disturbed(vii.25.,xiii. 11 l:J.). H.-neu noloy be correct : see Chronul. Table in

it was written before the destruction of Appendix.
the Temple in A.D. 70. (:) This date agrees with ii. 3., which

(2.) Its author was at liberty in Italy ; place* th..- readers of th.- KpiM

and Timotheus was just liberated fn.m those who had not seen our I

imprisonment (xiii. 2:1, 24.;. If St. I aul ll.-.-h ; for ./i there plainly includn

wrote it, this would fix the date at ti:5 ; read.-r&amp;gt; as w.-ll a.s tin- writer.

but as we do not hear that Timotheus

was then imprisoned in Italy (.-ither in style and character between thi and

Acts, or in the Kpislles to Timothy, pre, -din- Kpistles, the I

where allusions mi&amp;gt;dit be expeet.-.l to the thi* Kpi-tle adhered a.s cl-.M-ly

fact), it would seem more probable (hat bl,- to the language of the Autlu

liis imprisonment here mentioiu d t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ok \ ersion.

VOL. II. K 1C
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self finally to spake of old to our fathers by the prophets, hath x in i. 5

i&quot;
&quot;&quot;on of HIS these last days

2
spoken unto us by

3 His Son, whom
0&amp;gt;&amp;gt; He appointed heir of all things, by whom also He

made the universe 4
;
who being an emanation 5 of 3

His glory, and an express
6

image of His substance 7
,

and upholding all things by the word of His

power, when He had by Himself made purifica

tion 8 for our sins, sat down on the right hand of the

Majesty on high ; being made so much greater than

the angels, as He hath by inheritance obtained a 4

more excellent name than they.
who is higher For to which of the Angels

9 said He at any 5

cefa!

l

time,
&quot;

Cfioti act mp #on/ ti)t imp Ijafoe 3 be

gotten tfiee;&quot;
lc and again, 3 twll be to gim a

fatl)er&amp;gt; ano 6e0l)all be to me a 0oiu&quot;
n But when 6

He bringeth back 12 the First-begotten into the

world, He saith,
&quot; $no let all tjje angels of (Dot)

Jjinu
1 13 And of the angels He saith, 7

1 The Hellenistic peculiarity of using
8 The &amp;lt;Y iav-ov and i/juwr of T. R. are

the aorist for the perfect (which is not not found in some of the best MSS.
uncommon in St. Paul s

writings,
see 9 The Law (according to a Jewish

Jiom. xi. 30., and Phil. iii. 12.) is very tradition frequently confirmed in the

frequent in this Epistle. New Testament) was delivered by angels
2 Eir i&amp;lt;jXarov is the reading of the (Acts vii - 53 -

i Gal. iii. 19.; Ileb. ii. 3.)

best MSS. It should perhaps rather be Hence the emphasis here laid upon the

translated, &quot;w the end of these
days&quot;

inferiority of the angels to the Messiah,

these days being contrasted with the fu- whence follows the inferiority of the Law
ture period b /^XW aiwv. to tlie Gospel. This inference is ex-

3 Kv is more than
%&quot; (so in pre- .

cediiii; verse); in the person of His Son i^ 11

,, /f vv N , - ,,

would be more accurate.
l 2 S m - v 14

(
LX

^.)
(originally

Tory auorac : so xi. 3.
sPokcil ^ Solomon, in whom we see a

, , , ., . . ,
t / . , r , type of Christ. Cf. Ps. Ixxn.).

,, not, briglitness (A.V.),
J1

13 .
Qfav ^.^ fl literally when

but emanation as of l.ght iron, the sun. ^ shf(U fmve b h/^ ur.lis
Ihe word and idea occur m Philo.

introdvxerit, not itefton, quum iutroducit.
Q

XapaKTiip, literally, impression, as of (De Wet te contra Bleek.) The ascension
a seal on wax. The same expression is of Christ having been mentioned, His
used by Philo concerning b aicios Xoyoc. return to judge the world follows.

7
Y-orrraau-, not

&quot;/&amp;gt;C7

.so/j&quot; (A. V.),
13 This quotation forms an exception

but substance. Cf. xi. 1.; and see note to Bleek s assertion that the quotations
on iii. 14. in this Epistle are always from the Alex-
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&quot;CIUjo mafeerti hio angrld opiutd, nnD hio miniorens
flamed of fire*&quot;

1 But unto the Son He saith

i.8 &amp;lt;hn throne, O CoD, id for rurr nnD eoer; a

deeptre of riglircoiidnrda 10 the oreptrc of thn lungr
oonu bou linst loueD rightrononroa nno hntrD

9 iniquitiK Or re fore CoD, euen thn CoD, hnth
nnointcD tliee twth the oil of glnDnrod nbouc thn

10 ftllotod*&quot; And
hou&amp;gt; LovD, in the beginning

tnDdt Inn the fouiiDntion of the enrth, nnD the J&amp;lt;rn

n bend are the tuorka of thine linnDcf* &amp;lt;hr

12 perioh&amp;gt;
but tliou remaineot; niiD then nil ohnll

oID no Doth n garment&amp;gt; nnD n0 n ucdtnre ohnlt thou

folD them up nnD then chnll be thnnrjeD ; but thou

art the onine&amp;gt; nnD tlin penrd olinll not fail.&quot;
;J

13 But to which of the anuels hath He said at any

time,
&quot;

)it tliou on inn right hnni\ until .T mnhr

n thine enemted tlin foototool.&quot; Are tln-y not all

ministering spirits, sent forth to execute [His]

service, for 5 the sake of those who shall inherit sal

vation ?

ii. i Therefore, we oiurht to &amp;lt;rive the more earnest

heed to the things which we have heard, lest at any

andrian text of the LXX. It is fV.nn j.iv-e.l h.-re is, that C..&amp;gt;d oinpl.-y* IL^

J)eut. xxxii. 43., verbatim according to ani&quot; N in tin-
ph\M&amp;lt;-:d o|^rali&amp;gt;n-t

of the

the MSS. followed by the T. H.; but not univiT?- . Hi &amp;lt;-&quot; i&quot; rijuivulc-nt t-

according to the Codex Alex., whifh &amp;gt; (/- , as at .Juhn iii. N. and Ucn. viii. 1.

reads ri;, instead of i/&amp;gt;y.\i.i.
Th. LXX. (LXX.)

here differs from the IL-brew, whi.-h en- 7. (LXX.)

tirely omits the words here ipiot -d. The :1

1 -.

. at import ml tonliMTVi 1 tltul this diTrijilion,

I .M-.-.-s, applied in tin- original t&quot;
&amp;lt;I&quot;&amp;lt;1,

is hero
passage win-re the

|u&amp;lt;tatii-ii
ne

the conclusion of the final

where lie is (Kwribini: (

upon His eneiai.-s. It SIM-IUS

n^.-:mcr wiih-.ut h.-it.iti..n :i,pli,-d
t.. Clirint

r.- to b-

appli-&amp;lt;l
in a higher siri^o lo th- la^t M,-i : .h .y

our L-rd hium-lf, 1-y
S

judgment.
IVi.T (A.-iHii. 35.). &quot;! 7 St - l&amp;gt;; ul ( !

1 Ps. civ. 4. Quoted a.-o.rdin:! &amp;lt;&amp;gt; C-r. \

LXX. The Hebn.-w is, Who mak-th The A. V. &quot;to m

the winds His mcdsen^ers, and th- ll.uin-s in. ..rreet.

His ministers.&quot; But the thought rx-

n u I
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time we should let them slip.
1 For if the word de- ii.2

clared by angels
2 was stedfast, and every trans

gression and disobedience received a due requital;
how shall we escape, if we neglect so great salva- 3

tion ? which was declared at first by the Lord, and

was established 3 unto us 4 on firm foundations by
those who heard Him, God also bearing them wit- 4

ness both with signs and wonders and divers

miracles, and with gifts of the Holy Spirit, which

He distributed 5
according to His own will.

For not unto angels hath He subjected the 5

world G to come, whereof we speak. But one in a 6

certain place testified, saying,
&quot;

$ftj)at is man tJjat

tljou art minofiil of Jjnn&amp;gt; oc tfie 0on of man tfiat

tj)ou regarfcegt Dim ? fax a little
7
Vufiile tljou fiast 7

made trim loteec tfcan t|)e angels &amp;gt; tfiou fiagt crotoned

fiim toitj) glorp anD fionouc
8
, tjjou }ja0t put all s

things in subjection unfcec 10 feet,&quot;
9 For in that

He put all tl)ings in ^subjection
&quot; under Him, He

left nothing that should not be put under Him.

But now we see not yet all things in subjection

was needful! under Him. But we behold Jesus, who Avas &quot; for 9

migi^be a little tyfiile maDe lotoer tfian tfie angcI0&amp;gt;

&amp;gt;&amp;gt; crowned

1 The active signification here given
7
^pn\v rt may mean in a small degree,

in A. V. is defended by Buttman and or for a short time; the former is the

Wahl. See Wahl in voce Trapappiw. meaning of the Hebrew original, but the
-

N iz. the Mosaic Law. See the note latter meaning is taken here, as we see

on i. 5. from verse 9th.
3

E/St/Satwfl?;, icas established on firm
8 The T. It. inserts KCU Kartn-tjrraQ

ground. avrbi&amp;gt; t-n-l TCI epya rwi/ %fipwj^ aof, but this
4 On the inferences from this verse, is not found in the best MSS.

see above, p. G08. 9 Fs. viii. 57. (LXX.) Quoted also
5

Mfptrr^oiV. Cf. 1 Cor. xii. 11. (with a slight variation) as referring to
6 The world to come here corresponds our Lord, 1 Cor. xv. 27., and Kph. i. 22.

with the ntXXoixrav -&amp;lt; &amp;gt;\u&amp;gt; of xiii. 14. The The Hebrew Psalmist speaks of man-

subjection of this to the Messiah (though kind, the New Testament teaches us to

not yet accomplished, see verse 9.) was apply his words in a higher sense to

another proof of His superiority to the Christ, the representative of glorified

angels. humanity.
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through
1 the suffering of death with gWv an ,i ,

honour; that by the free gift of (Jod H c &quot;mi-lit

10 taste death for nil men. For it became Him,
through- whom are all things, and by whom an- all

things, in bringing
3

many sons unto glory, to

consecrate 4

by sufferings the
captain&quot; of their sal

vation.

n For both lie that sanctifieth, and they that are

sanctified, have all one Father; wherefore, He is

12 not ashamed to call them brethren, saving, &quot; J
toill Declare tlip nnmc to inn brethren, in the miDot
of the congregation mill jt ding pratoro unto rhre.&quot;

7

13 And again, J Vwll put mn trtiot in Oun ; lo, J
nuD the children Much Cod hath giurn me/ 8

M Forasmuch then as the children
&quot;

are partakers
of flesh and blood, He also himself likewise took

part of the same, that by death He might destroy
15 the lord of death, that is, the Devil; and might de

liver them who through fear of death were all their

16 lifetime subject to bondage. For truly, He giveth

His aid J

,
not unto angels, but unto the seed of

1

Compare Phil. ii. 8 9. A -, i
*

./ r&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i, literally, irfi,) are in t -f
2
Compare Kom. xi. .

5&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.,
anil 1 C or. process nf sanctification.

viii. 6. God is here &amp;lt;lcsrrihoil as the
&quot;

IV. xxii. J. J. (LXX. with &amp;lt;ir ov\J
First Cause ((

( 01-), and the sustuincr for
&amp;lt;&quot;u;)i/(7M/i&amp;lt;ii).

H.-n- a^ .iin the Mri-

(T( or) ol the universe. sianic application of this INalin (wliii-li
3

Ay&amp;lt;iyo&amp;gt;T(i
is here used for .i^i/oa-n. is not apparent in the original) is \&amp;lt; ry

So ciatcpivtifAtvoi; Acts xi. 1 J. instructivv.
4

TAfiwTai, literally, lo briiii? to the.
*

Tliis ijuotation from Is. viii. 17 ]M.

appointed accomplishment, to dcn-lujtc tin (LXX.) appears in Knx li.-h to he broken

Jullidea of the character, to c&amp;lt;&amp;gt;n*niinitntt . into two (wliteli de.stroy* the M-ne), if

The latter word would be the best trans- the intermediate r.n r-&amp;lt;iV. (which U not

lation, if it were not so unusual as ap- in the LXX.) be trar.-lat.-d. Inde,-,!. it

plied to persons ;
but the word cimsrcnile may well be

susju
cted that it han hero

is oft en used in the same sense, and is been introduced into the MSS.. by an

employed in the A. V. a.s a translation error of transeription, from the lino

of this verb, vii. JS. above.
6 A

f&amp;gt; \;r;yr. The ww^/jn-oi are here * K r.x.^i.^i. T,M means to nju ff hor*.

represented as an army, with Jesus lead- So it is used in Siru.h iv. } 2. 1 he A. V.

in- them on. Compare xii. - . mistranslates the jtrafHt tcn*c M
/&amp;gt;w/
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Christ is

higher than
Muses.

Abraham. AVhcrcforo, it l)clioved Him in all ii.

things to be made like unto His brethren, that He

might become a merciful 1 and faithful High Priest

in the things of God, to make expiation for the sins

of the people. For whereas He hath himself been 18

tried 2

by suffering, He is able to succour them that

are in trial.

Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of a heavenly iii.

calling, consider the apostle
3 and High Priest of

our Confession 4
,
Christ 5

Jesus; who was faithful 2

to Him that appointed Him, as Moses also was

&quot;faitljful in all tftc fioupdiold of CoD.&quot;
6 For 3

greater glory is due to Him than unto Moses, inas

much as the founder of the household is honoured

above the household. For every household hath 4

some founder
;
but he that hath founded all things

is God. And Moses indeed was &quot;

faithful in all 5

tfic J)ou0eF)QlD of CDod&quot; as &quot;a *2&amp;gt;crfoaw&quot;
7

ap

pointed to testify the words that should be spoken

[unto him] : but Christ as a a&amp;gt;on

&quot; 8 over His 6

own household.

And His household are we, if we hold fast ourWarning

1

Perhaps it would be more correct to

translate that He might become merciful,
and a faithful, &c.

2
Literally, hath suffered when in trial.

Uuf)(i fv9ai does not mean usually to be

tempted to sin, but to be tried by affliction,
&quot;

calatnitatibus cxerccri&quot; (Wahl). Cf.

1 Cor. x. 13., and James i. 2. Ilence it

is better not to translate it by temptation,
which, in modern English, conveys only
the former idea. A perplexity may
perhaps be removed from some English
readers by the information that St.

James s direction to &quot; count it all joy
when we fall into divers

temptations,&quot; is,

in reality, an admonition to rejoice in

suflerini; for Christ s sake.

3
A-OVTO\OQ is here used in its etymo

logical sense for one sent forth.
4 For o/.io\oyia compare iv. 14. arid

x. 23.

5
&quot;We have not departed here from the

T.ll. ; but the best MSS. omit Xpiarov.

G Numbers xii. 7. (LXX.) O Stpd-
7TUJJ yttOJI Moii lT^C tV O\/^ TCJj OlKtfJ fjLOV 7TKTTOQ

tan. The metaphor is of afaithful steward

presiding over his master s household

(oucocj not oiKtaj.

7
OfftuTrior, quoted from the same verse,

Numbers xii. 7. (LXX.) (Sec above.)

fc See the quotations in i. 5.
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confidence, and the ivjoicing of our hope, iirmlv ,

unto the end. Wherefore, as the Holy Spirit saith,

*

7 &quot; Co=Dap if pe hear hitf uoice, ftarDen uor pour
8 fieartg aa in the provocation, in tlie Dap of tempta.
9 tion in the toil Demeans ; toftcn pour fathero temprcD

mr, proveD me, anD tfato mu toorho fortu pearo.

10 CQfterrforc 3 toao grievrD toith that generation, anD

#aiD, Cfteu Do altoap err in their ftearto, anD then
l

11 ft a Oc not fcnoton mp toaujs* ^&amp;gt;o 3 ctoaie in mu
12 tin-nth, theu ohall not enter into mu rect.&quot; Take

heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil

heart of unbelief, in departing from the living (lod.

13 lint exhort one another daily while it is railed To

day, lest any of you be hardened through the

14 deeeitfulness of sin. Tor we are made partal

of Christ, if we hold our first foundation 4

firmly
unto the end.

15 When it is said, o=Dau&amp;gt; if pe hear hi0 uoue,

ftarDen not pour hearts a0 in the provocation,&quot;

16 who 3 were they that, though they had la-ard,

did provoke? Were they not all whom Moses

G1.5

1 Arm J (*/ (emphatic).
s The above quotation is from Ps.

xcv. 7 11., mainly according to the

Cotlex Ah-xandrinus of the I, XX., init

not entirely so, the rttanfiaKuvrit f r// in-

terpoluted in ver.su !&amp;gt;t!i brin^ tlie
j&amp;gt;rin-

oij&amp;gt;al, though not the only varialinn.

Tlie peculiar use of n here (and iv. .].)

is a Hebraism.
3

.Mtr&amp;lt;x&quot;
- Compare iii. 1. and vi. 4.

(jUTOXOVC TTt ti HUToi ).
4

! ;/
&amp;lt;ii&amp;gt;\iii r//r t lroirruiiuir, literally,

the beginning of our foundation. 1 1&quot;

original meaning of iTr.
.Tr&amp;lt;iTn.

is that

whereon anything else utands^ or i.v sujt-

portt-tl ; hence it acquired the meaning
of xultxtuniiii, or substance (in the meta

physical sense of the term). Cf. lleb.

i. :}., and xi. 1.; lienre, n-.iin, that of

grun H&amp;lt; I, nearly in the j.en&amp;gt;e of ii
&amp;gt;j.&amp;lt;

(

wittrr ( I Cor. ix. 4.: 2 Cor. xi. 17.).

There is no passage of the New Testa

ment where it mvd necessarily be trans

lated &quot;

confidence ;&quot; although it MN-UII to

have the latter meaning in SOIIK- P.LH-

sa-esof the LXX. . lied by Itl.-rk (

loco) ;
and it i.s also so used by IWiuros

Siculus, and by Tolybius.
1

\\\&amp;gt; take the accentuation adopted

by Chry.-ostom, (iriobacb, inc., ?.
(iiot ru*,J.

Tin- inference i that Cbruliani,

thoui, h delivt-red by C hrist from In-ndafio,

would nevertheless |K-risli
if they did n-.l

jivr.-evi-re (see verses !. and 14.). I ii

interrogation is not observed in A. N .
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brought forth out of Egypt? And with whom [[[

was He grieved forty years? Was it not with

them that had sinned, whose carcases x
fell in the

wilderness ? And to whom sware He that they i 8

should not enter into His rest, but to them that

were disobedient ?
2 And 3

AVC see that they could 19

not enter, because of unbelief. 4

Therefore let us fear, since a promise still
5

re- iv

maineth of entering into His rest, lest any of you
should be found G

to come short of it, For we have 2

received glad tidings as well as they ;
but the

report which they heard did not profit them,
because it

7 met no belief in the hearers. For we, 3

THAT HAVE BELIEVED, are entering into the [pro

mised] rest. And thus He hath said,
&quot;

&amp;gt;o 3
gtuare in mp fou*atfi&amp;gt; tftep ssfiall &&amp;gt;K enter into

tnp rcgt*&quot;
8

Although
&amp;lt;J His works were finished,

ever since the foundation of the world
;
for He 4

hath spoken in a certain place of the seventh day
in this wise,

&quot; #110 C3oD oit) 1R(&amp;gt;C on tlje sebentfi 5

imp from all j)is3 tttorl\0
&amp;gt;

&quot; 10 and in this place again

&quot;tljep 0fiall $Dt enter into mp vcgr*&quot;
11 Since 6

1
KwXrr, literally, limbs; but the word united by belief to its hearers,&quot; where

is used by the LXX. for carcases, its hearers must mean the spies, who
Numbers xiv. 32. reported what they had heard of the

\Trti9 i/tram, not &quot; that believed ?iot&quot; richness of the land. Tischendorf, in

(A. V.). See note on Rom. xi. 30. his 2nd edition, retains the T. II.

3
Krti, not &quot;,vo&quot; (A. V.).

8 The A. V. here strangely departs
4 The allusion is to the refusal of the from the correct translation of the tl tlrrt-

Israelites to believe in the good report Xti o-oi roc, which it adopts above (iii. 11.).
of the land of Canaan brought by the 9 For the meaning of KCIITOI here, see

spies. (Numbers xiii. and xiv.) AVuhl.
5

Kar\f-o/tfr?;c. Compare a7ro\H- 10 Gen ii. 2. (LXX. slightly altered).

Trerm, verses G and 9. The reasoning is
:1 The meaning of this is, God s rest

explained by what follows, especially was a perfect rest, He declared His in

verses 6 8. tention that His people should enjoy His
c

AOK-?;, should be seen. rest, that intention has not yet been
7

Literally, it was not mixed with fulfilled, its fulfilment therefore is still

belief. The other reading, nvyKHctpaa- to come.

^avoi c, would mean,
&quot;

they were not
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therefore it still remaineth that some must enter
therein, and they who first received the glad
tidings thereof entered not, because of disobe-

7 dienee *, He AGAIN fixeth a certain day, -

nXlJl&quot; deelaring in David, after so long a time

(as hath been said),
&quot;

(o=Dan, if nr lirar Jna uoicr,
JuirDrn not pour lirnrroi.&quot; For itMoshua had &quot;ivcn

them rest, God would not speak afterwards of
ANOTHER day. Therefore there still remaineth a

Sabbath-rest 2 for the people of God. For he that
i- entered into God s rest, must 3

himself also rest

1 from his labours, as God did from His. Let us
therefore strive to enter into that rest, lest any
man fall after the same example of disobedience. 4

2 For the word of God liveth and worketh, and
&quot;

i- -harper than any two-edged sword, pieivini: even
to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, yea, to

the 6 inmost parts thereof, and judging the thoughts
3 and imaginations of the heart. Neither is there

any creature that is not manifest in His siirht.

But all things are naked and opened unto the eyes
of Him with whom we have to do.

1 Here it is said they entered not &amp;lt;Y

* The reasoning of the above
pn&amp;lt;

aTr(i n n&amp;lt;u&amp;gt;
; in iii.

!!.,&amp;lt;&quot;
uTiTnV/r ; but rests upon the truth that the unU-lit

this does not justify us in translating the Israelites, and the r&amp;lt; pose of C.m
these different (ireek expressions (as in were typical of higher realities ; and th: t

A. V.) by the same English word. The this tact had been divinely intimated i i

rejection of the Israelites was caused the word-* of the iNulmist.

both by unbelief and by disobedience; The jr&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ni of (iud is the rrrrlntton
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

the former being the source of the (hi- muul of (io&amp;lt;l, imptirtrd to Man. See

latter. note mi Kph. v. i i;. IL-re it denote*
3

fr;}/3&amp;lt;/ri&amp;lt;T/ior,
a keeping of Sublnitical (fn- revl ittun of (jodt judgment to the

rest. conxcii iicc.

8
Literally, hath rested, the aorist used The rt after &amp;lt;li

\&amp;gt;~i&amp;lt;:

i omitted br thr

for perfect. To complete the argument best MSS. The expression, ^i-y/
1
-

l &quot; J

of this verse, we must supply the minor -rn /Kimr, i ti n^i rt K-H /ieVwr, ts lite-

premiss, hut CrotTs peojile hare nrrrr i/it rallv, of sul and
x/&amp;gt;int,

both joint and

enjoyed thin perfect rest; whence the innrroir ; the latter bcm&amp;lt;j a proverbial

conelusion follows, therefore it*
cnj&amp;lt;nj- expression fur utterly, ecen to the in/nW

mcnt is stillfuture, as before. parts.
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Christ is a Seeing, then, that we have a great High Priest, iv,

uhfranb? who hath passed
l

through the heavens, Jesus the

aTeeiin

d

gof
b
Son of God, let us hold fast our Confession. For

:

om- miinm-
W(J jiave no t an High Priest that cannot be touched

with a feeling of our infirmities, but who bore in

all things the likeness of our trials 2
, yet without sin. 16

Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace,

that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help
in time of need. For every High Priest taken from v.

among men, is ordained to act on behalf of men in

the things of God, that he may offer gifts and

sacrifices for sins; and is able to bear with the 2

ignorant
3 and erring, being himself also encom

passed with infirmity. And by reason thereof, he 3

is bound, as for the people
4

,
so also for himself, to

make offering for sins. And no man taketh this 4

honour on himself, but he that is
5 called by God,

as was Aaron. So also Christ glorified not Himself, 5

to be made an High Priest
;
but He that said unto

Him &quot; Clioii art mp 0on&amp;gt; to^Dap liaOe 3! begotten 6

tfiee*&quot;

6 As He saith also in another place,
&quot;

CJjoit

art a priest for eber after tlie or&er of Jftrltfri-

tfedeCf&quot;
7 Who in the days of His flesh offered up 7

prayers and supplications with strong crying and

tears, unto Him that could save Him from death,

and was heard because He feared God 8
;
and though 8

1
AifXjXii0Jrflf, not &quot;into&quot; (A. V.).

5 If (with the best MSS.) we omit
The allusion is to the high priest passing the article, the translation will be,

&quot; but

through the courts of the temple to the u-hen called by God&quot; which does not alter

Holy of Holies. Compare ix. 11. and the sense.

24. e psaim . n\ 7. (LXX.)
a See note on ii. 18. * p s&amp;gt; cx 4&amp;gt; (LXX.)
3 The sin-offerings were mostly for 8

Ki&amp;gt;\aptia means the fear of God.
sins of ignorance. See Leviticus, Compare livfptQ tvXafiui;, Acts ii. 5. The
chap. v. sentiment corresponds remarkably with

4 See Levit. chap. iv. and chap. ix. that of chap. xii. 5 1 1.
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He was a Son, yet learned He obedience 1

by suf

r. 9 fering. And when his consecration 2 was accom

plished, He became the author of eternal salvation

10 to all them that obey Him; having been named by
God an High Priest &quot; affCC t|)C OIDCC of

11 Of whom I have many things to say, and hard

of interpretation, since ye have grown
3

dull in pn-h,-,i f,. r

T i -n i ? r i
f.

12 understanding.
4 lor when ye ought, alter so long

, i i i

a time J
,
to be teachers, ye need again to be taught

yourselves, what are the first principles of the

oracles of God ;
and ye have come to need milk,

13 instead of meat. 7 For every one that feeds on

milk is ignorant of the doctrine of righteousness,

14 for he is a babe
;
but meat is for men full grown,

who, through habit, have their senses exercised to

l know good from evil. Therefore let me leave 8 the

rudiments of the doctrine of Christ, and go on to

its maturity; not laying again the foundation,

of Repentance from dead works fj

,
and Faith

2 towards God ; Baptism
lu

,
Instruction n and Lay-

1

*K/inOii/ utf uv tiraOi. The readers (A. V.), but solid, opposed to liquid.

of yEschylus and Herodotus are familiar We use incut for solid food in general,

with this junction of 7r W and /uifJor.
8 The 1st person plural here, as at v.

See JEsch. Agam. and Herod, i. 207. : 11., vi. 3., vi.
&amp;lt;J.,

vi. 11., is used by the

ra (i
m&amp;gt;i

Tra l:

iip(iTfi naOiifuira -ytyuvtv. writer; it is translated by the 1st per-
2
Compare ii. 10. and the note there. son singular in English, according to

3
iv.,;r,ir, implying that they had the principle laid down, Vol. I. p. 4G1.

declined from a more advanced state of note 4.

Christum attainment. Dead works here may mean either

4 Tair &amp;gt;!,;.-. Compare Acts xvii. sinful works (ef. Eph. ii. 1
., rucpavc ml,;

20., and Mat. xiii. 15., rol,; wai
/3&amp;lt;//n

wr o//pr&amp;lt;a.),
or legal works; but the

IlKiivaur. former meaning seems to correspond
1 Ai rl,v

\(&amp;gt;6i &amp;lt;&amp;gt;r, literally, because of better with the ^iravoia here, and with

the time, viz. the length of time elapsed ix. 14.

since your conversion. See the precud- We take the punctuation sanctioned

by Chrysostom, viz. ^anr^^r, cttn\w,ing introductory remarks, p. (505. by
We read nvn (with Griesbacb, Tis- i-i&amp;gt; tnna,-.

chcndorf, ce.), not rn-u.
n

Ai&amp;lt;Vi X r/&amp;lt;;.
This was the (\itcrheticnl

7
Irf^tdt does not mean &quot;strong&quot;

Instruction which, in the Apostolic nge,
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in&quot;

1 on of hands l

;
and Resurrection of the dead,

and Judgment everlasting.

And this 1 will do 2
if God permit. For it is vi

impossible
3
again to renew unto repentance those

who have been once enlightened, and have tasted

of the heavenly gift, and been made partakers of

the Holy Spirit, and have tasted the goodness of 5

the word of God 4
,
and the powers of the world to

come 5
,
and afterwards have fallen away ; seeing G

they
6

crucify to themselves the Son of God afresh,

and put Him to an open shame. For the earth 7

when it hath drunk in the rain that falleth oft upon

it, if it bear herbs profitable to those for whom it

is tilled, partaketh of God s blessing ;
but if it bear 8

thorns and thistles, it is counted worthless and is

nigh unto cursing, and its end is to be burned.

and remind- But, beloved, I am persuaded better things of you, 9

moti
f

ves

e

to and things that accompany salvation, though I thus

ance!

V(

speak. For God is not unrighteous to forget your 10

followed baptism, as we have already is much stronger than the present pas-

mentioned, Vol. I. p. 517. sage) it is n t said that sucn apostates
1 This is mentioned as following are never brought to repentance ; but

baptism, Acts viii. 17 19., xix. 6., and only that it cannot be expected they ever

other places. should be. Both passages Avere much
3
Or, let me do, if we read -o^rro^ir, appealed to by the Novatians, and some

with the best MSS. have thought that this was the cause
3 A reason is here given by the which so long prevented the Latin

writer, why he will not attempt to teach Church from receiving this Epistle into

his readers the rudiments of Christianity the Canon.
over again ; namely, that it is useless to 4

i. e. have experienced the fulfilment

attempt, by the repetition of such in- of God s promises.
struction, to recall those who have re- b The powers of the world to come ap-
nounced Christianity to repentance, pear to denote the miraculous operations
The impossibility which he speaks of, has of the spiritual gifts. They properly be-
reference (it should be observed) only longed to the auov I^\\MT.
to human agents ,

it is only said that all G These apostates to Judaism crucified
human means of acting on the heart have Christ afresh, inasmuch as they virtually
been exhausted in such a case. Of course gave their approbation to His crucifixion,
no limit is placed on the Divine power, by joining His cruciliers.

Even in the passage, x. 2G 31. (which
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labour, and the love 1 which ye have shuwn to His

name, in the services ye have rendered and still

n render- to the saints. 15ut I desire earnestly that

every one of you might show the same zeal, to

secure the full possession
3 of your hope unto the

1-2 end
;
that ye be not slothful, but follow the ex

ample of them who through faith and stedfastness

13 inherit the promises. For God when He made

promise to Abraham, because He could swear by
14 no greater, sware by Himself, saying, Uciiln,

birring 1 ton 1 1 bless rlirr, and multtplptng ]| toil I

15 mulnpln tljcr;&quot;
4 and so, having stedfastly en-

1G d u red 5

,
he obtained the promise. For men, indeed,

swear by the greater; and their oath established! 6

17 their word, so that they cannot gainsay it. Where
fore God, willing more abundantly to show rnto

the heirs of the promise the immutability of His

counsel, set an oath between Himself and them 7
;

18 that by two immutable things, wherein it is impos
sible for God to lie, we that have lied [to Him] for

refuge might have a strong encouragement
8 to hold

ID fast the hope set before us. Which hope we have

as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stedfast,

20 and entering within the veil
;
whither Jesus, our

1 Tuv KUTTOV is omitted in the best 7 Meoirtvttv means to interpose between
MSS. two jHirdes. lileck (in loco) gives in-

-

Compare x. 32. and the remarks, stances of the use of the verb, both tron-

p. GOG. For u yior, see note on 1 Cor. i. 2. sitively and intransitively. The literal
3 Such appears the meaning of rr^br Knglish of i^nrirn&amp;gt;an &amp;lt;&amp;gt;/ *&amp;lt;/;, is, he inter-

ir\t)(w&amp;lt;f&amp;gt;op((n&amp;gt;
here. The English word posed with an oath between the two parties*

tdtixfuctioti, in its different uses, bears a The &quot;two immutable
things&quot; are God s

close analogy to
jrXr;w;.&amp;gt;r&amp;gt;m. promise, and His oath.

4 Gen. xxii. 17. (LXX. except that
H This construction, joining 7?n()at\ii&amp;lt;itv

at is put for TU mrtpfitt /TOT). with :uri/Tfii, seems to agree better with
:&amp;lt; Abraham s&quot; /lajcpo -ts/jia was shown the ordinary meaning both of

r&amp;lt;ip&amp;lt;nrX}&amp;lt;7c

lust before he obtained this promise, in (see Heb. xii. 5. and xiii. 22.), and of

the ottering up of Isaac. KpuTiiaat (see Heb. iv. 14.), than tho
&quot;

Litrrallv, their oath i.t to them an end A.V.

of all gainsaying, unit) establishment
\j&amp;gt;f

thi.ir word].
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forerunner, is for us entered, being made &quot;

ait

^?i8b pciegt foe etoc aftec rlje ovDcc of

For this Mclchisedcc 2
,

&quot;

fetng of fealcm,&quot;
3

&quot;priest of tfte most fiicjJJ &amp;lt;!Bot)&amp;gt;&quot;

3 who met Abra-

ham returning from the slaughter of the kings and

blessed him, to whom also Abraham gave
&quot; a tent!) 2

pifii d by
the Priest

hood of Mel-

ed
St

from
lli

the P ai * ^
all&amp;gt;&quot;

4 wno i s first, by interpretation,

d
KING OF &quot;RIGHTEOUSNESS

5
,
and secondly king of

;i1 Salem 6
,
which is KING OF PEACE without father, 3

duration and _

efficacy. without mother, without table of descent

having
8 neither beginning of days nor end of life,

but made like unto the Son of God remaineth a

priest for ever.

Now consider how great this man was, to whom 4

even Abraham the patriarch gave a tenth of the

choicest 9

spoil. And truly those among the sons 5

of Levi who receive the office of the priesthood,
have a commandment to take tithes according to

the Law from the People, that is, from their

brethren, though they come out of the loins of

Abraham. But he, whose descent is not counted 6

from them, taketh tithes from Abraham, and bles-

1 Ps. ex. 4., quoted above, verse 6.
7

Aytvta\6yi]TO. This explains the
and verse 10. and three times in the two preceding words; the meaning is,

next chapter. that the priesthood of Melchisedec was
2 The following passage cannot be not, like tile Levitical priesthood, de-

rightly understood, unless we bear in pendent on his descent, through his pa-
mind throughout that Melchisedec is here rents, from a particular family, but was

spoken of, not as an historical personage,
a personal office.

but as a type of Christ.
8
Here, as in the previous inrdrMp and

3 Gen. xiv. 18. (LXX.) a/u/rwp, the silence of Scripture is inter-

4 Gen xiv (LXX ^ preted allegorically. Scripture mentions
5 This is the translation of his Hebrew 2,

eit^Vhe^ njr
mother neither

name nvnS birth nor death of Melchisedec.
I

i 37D- o ]?or this meaning of dicpoOivia, see
C^y, peace. Bleck in loco.
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.7 sctli
1 the possessor of the promises. Now without

all contradiction, the less is blessed by the greater.
2

8 And here, tithes are received by men that die; but
9 there, by him of whom it is testified 3 that he

liveth. And Levi also, the receiver of tithes, hath
10 paid tithes (so to speak) by1

Abraham; for he
was yet in the loins of his father when Melchisedec

met him.

11 Now if all things
5 were perfected by the Levi-

tical priesthood (since under it
G the people hath

received the Law 7

),
what further need was there

that another priest should rise &quot; aftcc the orOci* of

tl)rlcliiocDfC
&quot; and not be called &quot;after the order of

12 Aaron.&quot; For the priesthood being changed, there

is made of necessity a change also of the Law. 8

13 For lie 9 of whom these things arc spoken be-

longcth to another tribe, of which no man giveth

14 attendance 10 at the altar; it being evident that

our Lord hath arisen 11 out of Judah, of which

tribe Moses spake nothing concerning priesthood.

15 And this is far more evident when 13 another priest

16 ariseth after the likeness of Melchisedec
;
who is

made not under the law of a carnal commandment,

1 Su^iKitTuiKf and luXoyijc , present-par-
7

&quot;Sti aiioOirijrat is the reading of the

fed. best MSS.
a T,H, r,,M rrnror, compare i. 4. 8

NV(/ , () ,; (. ofton ) )
annrt i, ra i for thf

3 \ i/.. testified in Ps. ex. 4.
&quot;

I hcu
Llll( .. Cf notc on U()m

-
20

art a priest for crcr. ., . .

4 Ai.r not &quot;in&quot; (\ V) Messiah, predicted in I ..

&amp;gt;

T.\*i(.jTr, a word of very frequent
(&amp;gt;x&amp;gt; *

occurrence and ^r(;at significance in this 10
Uponin\r}Ki is the reading of the best

Kpistlo, is not fully represented l&amp;gt;y

the MSS., and is present-perfect here, a.s well

English &quot;Perfection&quot;
li\nn&amp;lt;u is to mnkc zs HITKJ\IIKI.

ri\n, r, i. e. to bring a thing to the fulness ^ vaTtrn\KtVt Compare the passa-c
of it* designed decelopment. Compare Of Isaiah quoted Mat. iv. 16.
vii. I! ., and note on u. 10. . . f

I:T ,,irj,-,
under it* condUuiu aad Kl used llko &quot;*

(&amp;gt;

LeTC for / U

ordinances. Compare viii. 6.
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but with the power of an imperishable life
;
for it vi:

is testified
x of him,

&quot; CDoti ait a priest ,f )K
C^CBK after the order of spclcftteeoec,&quot; On the is

one hand 2
,
an old commandment is annulled, be

cause it was weak and profitless (for the Law per- 19

fected 3
nothing) ;

and on the other hand, a better

hope is brought in, whereby we draw near unto

God.

And inasmuch as this Priesthood hath the con- 20

firmation of an oath (for Those priests are 21

made without an oath, but lie with an oath, by
Him that said unto Him, &quot; Cfif LorD gtoai ? and
toill not repent, &amp;lt;tiou act a priest for efcer&quot;

4
) 22

insomuch Jesus is
5

surety of a better covenant.

And They, indeed, are 6

many priests [one sue- 23

ceeding to another s office], because death hindereth

their continuance. But He, because He remaineth 24

for ever, hath no successor in His priesthood.
7

Wherefore also He is able to save them to the 25

uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing He
ever liveth to make intercession for them.

For such an High Priest became us, who is holy, 26

harmless, undefiled, separate
8 from sinners, and

ascended above the heavens. Who needeth not 27

1 The best MSS. read napTvpnrai. present tense shows that the Levitical
* Mir answering to the following i Priesthood was still enduring while this

(in verse 19.). The overlooking of this Epistle was written.

caused the error in the A. V. 7
Airapdflarog, non transiens in (ilium

3
Compare riXnW/r, verse 11. (Wahl).

4 In this quotation (again repeated)
8 This seems to refer to the separation

from Ps. ex. 4., the words &quot;

after the from all contact with the unclean, which
order of Melchisedec&quot; are not found was required of the High Priest; who
here in the best MSS. (according to the Talmud) abstained

5
Ttyoj fr, not &quot;

icas made&quot; (A. V.), from intercourse even with his own
but has become or is. family, for seven days before the day of

6
Arc, or have become, not &quot; were.

&quot;

(A. Atonement (Tract Joinah i. 1., quoted
V.) ;

an important mistranslation, as the by Ebrard).
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daily \ as those High Priests 2
,
to tiler up sacrifice,

first for His own sins and then lor the People s;
for this He did once, when He offered up Himself.

28 For the Law inaketh men High Priests, who have

infirmity; but the word of the oath which was
since the Law 3

,
inaketh the Son, who is conse

crated 4 for evermore.

.1 Xow this is the sum of our words. 5 We have TI&amp;gt;- M,.,

such an High Priest, who hath sat down on the i
/,,&quot;!

right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the &quot;I! Mi ! !

2 heavens; a minister of the sanctuary ,
and of the

JV-rV!&quot;

true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and not
JJI;.&quot;

1

, ,!&quot; ,,

1

3 man. For every High Priest is ordained 7 to offer

gifts and sacrifices; wherefore this High Priest also

4 must have somewhat 8 to offer. Xow y
if He were

on earth, lie would not be a Priest at all
10

,
since

the Priests are they that make the offerings ac-

1
I his xaff iipipnv has occasioned much

perplexity, for the High Priest only
offered the sin-offerings here referred to

once a year, on the day of Atonement.

(Levit. xvi. and Kxod. xxx. 7 10.)
We must either

suppose (with Tholuck)
that the KttO tlfiifxn- is used for Ciairavru^

perpetually, i. e. year after year ;
or we

must suppose a reference to the High
Priest as taking part in the occasional

sacrifices made by all the Priest.&quot;, for

sins of ignorance (Levit. iv.) ;
or we

must suppose that the regular acts of the

Priesthood are attributed to the High
Piicsts, as representatives and heads of

the whole order
;
or finally, we mu.-t

take o dp\tff)ilr as at Mat. ii. 4., Acts

v. 24., and other places, for the heads of

the twenty-four classes into which the

Priests were divided, who officiated in

turn. This latter view is perhaps the

most natural. The Priests sacrificed a

lamb every morning and evening, and
olfered an oflcrinj; of Hour and wine

besides. Philo regards the lambs ns

offered by the Priests /l*r the penple, and
the Hour for themselves. (1 liilo, ^/y.
i. 497.) lie alM) says the High Priest

offered M VM; KOI -ri T.nr; :&amp;lt;!

-
( /Tr;/r i/ /i

-

par. (Opp.u.Xll.) See Winer, Itcalw.

i. 505.
a oi Any. Literally, the

\_rdnuir&amp;gt;/}

Hiifti Prints.
3 Viz. the oath in IV ex. 4., so often

referred to in this Epistle.
4

Tr.\M&amp;lt;n/ir&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r. Compare ii. 10.

6
T(.7&amp;lt;; ,\f)o//f &amp;lt;, literally, the t/iini^t

which arc being spoken.
lwi&amp;gt; d;nur. Compare ix. 1 J. li V

TCI ,iym.
7

I he same thing is said v. 1.

8 What the sacrifice was is not said

here, but had been just before mentioned,
vii. -7.

9 Mi niV (not fiiv)af&amp;gt;)
is the reading

of the best MSS.
10 Observe it is not M -K cir T/J- (as A. \ .

translates), but orJ ui*
T

/i .

S S
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cording to the Law 1

;
who minister to that which vi!

is a figure
2 and shadow of heavenly things, as

Moses is admonished 3
by God, when he is about

to make the tabernacle; for &quot;

J^cc&amp;gt;&quot;
saith lie,

&quot;

tljat tj)on made nil things according to tljc pattern

giictncd tljee in tlie mount,&quot;
4 But now lie hath G

obtained a higher ministry, by so much as lie is

the mediator 5 of a better covenant, which is

enacted G under better promises.
For if that first covenant were faultless, no place 7

would be sought
7 for a second

;
whereas He findeth s

fault 8
,
and saith unto them,

&quot;

I5e))0ld tlie Daiig

come, gaitlj tj)e llord&amp;gt; tuljcn 3! twill accompli^
9
for

tfie gouge of 3i#rael and for tlje !)oti0e of Judai) a

netu eofcenantf ,0ot according to tfie covenant a

tDfiicD 3 gate
10 unto tijcir fatficrg, in tOe dap ftiljcn

31 tooft tljcm fap t!)e fiand to lead tiiem out of tRe

land of (gupt &amp;gt; because tfjep continued not in mp
covenant, and 31 af0o turned mp face from tDem&amp;gt;

jsaitg tfie llord, /or tiji0 i0 tfie covenant tnDic!) 31 10

tuill made nnto tfie 6ou0e of Israel after tfio^e dap0&amp;gt;

1 Our Lord being of the tribe of &amp;lt;f//f/(rrror. The avro7^ should be joined
Judah, could not have been one of the with Xya.
Levitical Priesthood. So it was said a i l/i-TtXirrw, here substituted for the

before, vii. 14. haOijtronai of the LXX. j^-i is not
3 Viz. the Temple ritual. &quot;with.&quot; (A.V.)
3
Kfx p/;/&amp;lt;arrru&amp;lt;,

cf. Acts x. 22. and I0 Jt must be remembered that ctaQiiKrj
Ileb. xi. 7. does not (like the Kn^lish covenant}

4 Kxod. xxv. 40. (LXX.) imply reciprocity. It properly means a
5 Moses was called by the Jews the legal disposition, and would perhaps be

l\fc&amp;lt;li/t)r of the Law. See Gal. iii. 19. better translated dispensation here. A
and note. covenant between two parties is avi f

iiKtj.

6
&quot;ling j H

o//&amp;lt;&amp;gt;i t-Tijrai, cf. vii. 11., not The new dispensation is a gift from God,
&quot;was established

&quot;

(A. V.), but liutli been rather than a covenant between God and
or is. man (see Gal. iii. 15 20.). Hence per-

7 El T/J ,
OVK ar I ^TIITO (two imper- haps the alteration of trroiiiaa here for

fects), hence the A. V. is incorrect. the ci^fftijv of LXX. as well as that
8

iMf/^i y/t&amp;gt;or
refers to the preceding mentioned in the preceding note.
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Gi&amp;gt;7

0aitl) rljc LocD : 31 toill into
1
inn latins unto their

mind, anD Uuitc them upon their hearto ; ana 5
tuill be to them a Coo, anD then phall be to me a

i.n proplc, .Ina then chall not tench eurm man hio

neighbour
2 anD cUeni man hio brother, oaiung LinoU)

the LoiD; for all shall (utotii mr, from the leaot

12 tmto the grrarrot. foi: J frill be merciful to then

!i!idg&ttou0!ic00j anD their omcf anD then- ininwrira
13 hull J remember no more. * 3 In that He saith

&quot;

-1 llftli COUenailf,&quot; Ik- hath made- the first old;
and that which is old 4 and stricken in years, is

ready to vanish away.

x.i Now the first covenant also had ordinances of

worship, and its Holy Place was in this world.-

2 For a tabernacle was made [in two portions] ; (ho

first (wherein was the candlestick ;

,
and the table 7

,

and the shewbrcad 8
),

which is called the J sane-

3 tnary; and, behind the second veil, the tabernacle

4 called the Holy of Holies, having the golden altar

of incense 10
,
and the ark of the covenant ll

overlaid

1 Au o.V, not &quot;

J)Ht.

&quot;

(A.V.) ill. Yt-il ullirll .-.-paiMf,-! (],&amp;gt; H,,!y ..f
4 The b.-.-t MSS. read r ( ..\ir/r in.&amp;lt;tvi&amp;lt;l II. .lies irc-.n th r.-.-t .} ih.- Tal.i-rii-irl.-.

of TX/
/TJ..)-, wliicli dues not, however, uher Several methods ol evading tin- dill n-u tv

the sense. have heen
su^este&amp;lt;l ; ain&quot;nj&amp;gt;t otln-r-. ;.

3 Jer. xxxi. . 51 3 i. (LXX. with (he tran-l;ite -i^uiri/ii..!-, cmsrr, and un-I.-r-

above-mentioncd variations). stand it nt the rcn-.-r \\hirl, t!,,- Iliji
4

II\rur/if vov refers to time C^nm-//i;r l i i- -&amp;gt;t l.roti-ht int.. t!.e II, ly ..f Il..li.-.t

Ot// o/* &amp;lt;//&amp;lt;?),
and y;;/3iTcoi/ to the JfCuA/it.vjf once a v. ar ; Imt thi&amp;gt; was not kept in

ot olda^e. th- II. .ly of II.lii-.-. Moiv., v ,-r --,;,,.,-

J
T. . r* , i;in t &amp;gt;

/roT^ic. .r, not &quot; A sane- r//-Mi i-i n-.-d lor th,- I nc, iis,--;d\ir l.v

tu.-iry

&quot;

(A. V.), and olerve the lu-d.-r I hih) and Josepln.s. Ti... lo.-l cx|.|.m.i-

of the word.-*, shewing that icoT^ivi /f is tho tion of tip- di&amp;gt;.

iv|&amp;gt;an
-v is to &amp;lt; -on.Md.-r

predicate. that the Inc. ii-e-allar, th&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ii_di not u-ithui

Kxod. xxv. SI. and xxxvii. 17. the II. .ly ot lloli.-, was
&amp;lt;-l.,.M-ly

7 Kxod. xxv. 2. l. and xxxvii. K) nect.-d therewith, and was
sj.rinkl.-.l

&amp;lt;m

8 Kxod. xxv. 30. and Levit. x\iv. ~&amp;gt;. the !ay of Atoiienient with the h.une

See the note on ix. 21. M&quot;&amp;lt;&amp;gt;d with which the H -h I , i.-t in:i.l.&amp;gt;

10 Oi 7ii,iTi/ f
H..r. This has ^ iven ri-e to atoii.-inrnl in t!u- I

Ic.ly
d IIilir&amp;lt;. S.-.

nuieh perplexity. According to Kxod. Kvd. xxv. o !()., and Lc\it. \\i.

xxx. (5., the Incense-altar was not in tlu; 1 1. \e.

Holy of Holies, but 0:1 the outer side of
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round about with gold, wherein l was the golden

pot
2 that had the manna, and Aaron s rod 3 that

budded, and the tables 4 of the covenant
;
and over

it the cherubims 6 of glory shadowing the Mercy- ix,

seat.
6 Whereof we cannot now speak particularly.

Now these things being thus ordered, unto the 6

first tabernacle the priests go
7 in continually, ac

complishing the offices
8 of their worship. I5ut into 7

the second goeth the High Priest alone, once a year,

not without blood, which he offereth for himself and

1 Here we have another difficulty ; for

the pot of manna and Aaron s rod were
not kept in the Ark, in Solomon s time,
when it contained nothing but the tables

of the Law. See 1 Kings viii. 9., 2

Cliron. v. 10. It is, however, probable
that these were originally kept in the

Ark. Compare Exod. xvi. 33., and
Numbers xvii. 10., where they are

directed to be laid up
&quot;

before the Lord&quot;

and
&quot;before

the testimony
&quot;

[i.e. the

tables of the Law], which indicates, at

least, a close juxta-position to the Ark.
More generally, we should observe that

the intention of the present passage ia

not to give us a minute and accurate

description of the furniture of the

tabernacle, but to allude to it rhetori

cally ;
the only point insisted upon in

the application of the description (see
verse 8

), is the symbolical character of

the Holy of Holies. Hence the ex
treme anxiety of commentators to ex-

plain away every minute inaccuracy is

supei fluous.
- Exod. xvi. 32., &c.
3 Numbers xvii. 10.
4 Exod. xxv. 1C.
5 Exod. xxv. 18.
G Exod. xxv. 17. l\affrr)piov is the

LXX. translation of the Hebrew ms&amp;gt;

(See Wahl in voce.)
7 The writer of the Epistle here ap

pears to speak as if the Tabernacle were
Btill standing. Commentators have here

again found or made a difficulty, because
the Temple of Herod was in many
respects different from the Tabernacle,
ami especially because its Holy of Holies

did not contain either the Ark, the

Tables of the Law, the Cherubim, or the

Mercy-scat (all which had been burnt

by Nebuchadnezzar with Solomon s

Temple), but was empty. See ab( ve,

p. 310. Of course, however, there was
no danger that the original readers of

this Epistle should imagine that its

writer spoke of the Tabernacle as still

standing, or that he was ignorant of the

loss of its most precious contents. Mani

festly he is speaking of the Sanctuary of
the First Covenant (see ix. 1.) as origi

nally designed. And he goes on to

speak of the existing Temple-worship,
as the continuation of the Tabernacle-

worship, which, in all essential point?, it

was. The translators of the Authorised
Version (perhaps in consequence of this

difficulty) have mistranslated many
verbs in the following passage, which
are in the present tense, as though they
were in the past tense. Thus ttviam) is

translated &quot;

went&quot; 7rpoat;.fpu
&quot;

offered&quot;

7rpo&amp;lt;r(!fpot
Tai&quot;wcre offered,

*

7rponc1*pt. l vniv

(x. 1.)
&quot;

they offered&quot;
&e. The English

reader is thus led to suppose that the

Epistle was written after the cessation

of the Temple-worship.
8

T&amp;lt;/c &quot;\arptiar, not
T&amp;gt;}v \arptiav

(A. V.).
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[. 8 for the errors l of the people. Whereby the Holy
Spirit signifieth that the way into the Holy Place
is not yet made fully manifest -

, while still the
9 outer 3 tabernacle stamleth. JJut it is a figure for

the present time 4
,
under ^ which gifts and sacri

fices are ottered that cannot perfect the purpose
of the worshipper, according to the conscience c

;

10 being carnal ordinances, commanding meats and

drinks, and diverse washings, imposed until u time
of reformation. 7

u Hut when Christ appeared, as High Priest of th&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

good things to come, lie passed through the greater
and more perfect tabernacle * not made with hands

1

A)&quot;j;//rwr. Compare v. 2. and the

n&amp;gt; to.

* On tlic mistranslation of TTKf^n ipw-
rrOcu in A. V., see note* 10 above. It may
l&amp;gt;c asked, how couM it be said, after

Christ s ascension, that the icay into the

Holy place was not made fidbj manifest.
The explanation is, that while the

Temple-worship, with its exclusion of

all but the Jlijjli Priest from the Holy
of Holies, still existed, the way of salva

tion would not \&amp;gt;Q fully manifest to those

uho adhered to the outward and typical

obscrranees, instead of beinj^ thereby
led to the Antitype.

3
I. c. while the inner is separate from

ihe outer tabernacle. That -mii-iir haj

this mcaninir here is evident from ix. 1.

4 The A. V. here interpolates &quot;then&quot;

in order to make this correspond with

the mistranslated tenses already referred

to.

&quot; KaO T/r, according to which figure.
&quot;Hi- is the reading of the best MSS., and

nlopted by (Jricsbach, Ladimann, and

Tisehendorfs 1st edition
;

it suits better

v/ith KtiTa than the other reading, or, to

\\hich Tischendorf has returned in his

2nd edition.

CUT.*. This is explained x. 2. as equi
valent to &quot;

ro fuiitfimi !\ni In ffr M. I/TU-

d/t(ifiTtiI&amp;gt; roif Xarpn-ut-raf Tn^ KdrnMu^
//M oi

rj.&quot;
Tf.\MuJT(M riii- Xitr. is to tiring

him to the accomplishment of the r
\(&amp;gt;i- of

his worship, vi/., remission of sins. It

is not adequately represented bv to make

perfect, as we have before remarked ; to

coiixuininnte would be a^ain the best

translation, if it wen- less unusual.
7 The reading of this verse H very

doubtful. The best MSS. read fttai^fmra
instead of ftk-aii. /iTir, and several also

omit the vui, which seems necessarv, if

(tKiiU ifKira be adopted ; but this reading

])i rhaps originated from a desire to

correct the solacism which otherwise is

presented bv ixiKiiftu-n. Aceordin^ lv,

Tix-hendorf in his 2nd edition returns

to the reading of the T. K., which is

also defended by I).- Wette. ]{:it

(iriesbaeh and Lachmann
ado|&amp;gt;t

the other

reading, which is followed in our trans

lation. The construction is ;TI*:I/IH-.I

m
,-&amp;gt;.

-.11 77. r. r. \. ; liter.tllv, impoinl
irith condition* of (iiri) meats, jS r., until u

time of reform ition.

8 Tin s greater Tabernacle is the visible

heavens, which are here regarded as the

outer sanctuary.
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(that is, not of man s building *),
and entered, not ix.

by the blood of goats and calves, but by His own

blood, once for all into the Holy Place, having
obtained an everlasting redemption.

2 For if the 13

blood of bulls and goats, and the ashes of an heifer 3

sprinkling the unclean, sanctificth to the purifica

tion of the flesh
;
how much more shall the blood of u

Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered Him
self without spot to God, purify our 4 conscience

from dead works, that we may worship the living

God.

And for this cause lie is the mediator of a new 15

testament; that when death had 5 made redemption
for the transgressions under the first testament

,

they that are called might receive the promise of

the eternal inheritance. For where a testament is, 10

the death of the testator must be declared 7

;
because 17

a testament is made valid by death, for it hath no

force at all during the lifetime of the testator.

AVherefore 8 the first testament also hath its is

1
Literally, this building. This parcn- to avoid this meaning, arc irreconcilable

thesis has very much the appearance of with any natural explanation of rirrfJf/if-

having been originally a marginal gloss roc. The simple and obvious translation

upon &amp;lt;&amp;gt;v \npo~onirnv. should not be departed from, in order to
- There is nothing in the Greek cor- avoid a difficulty ;

and the dillicnlty

responding to the words
&quot;/or

?/,v
&quot;

vanishes when we consider the rhetorical

(A. V.). character of the Epistle. The statement
3 The uncleanness contracted by in this verse is not meant as a logical

touching a corpse, was purified by argument, but as a rhetorical illustration,

sprinkling the unclean person with the which is suggested to the writer by the
water of sprinkling (Irwo f&amp;gt;nt T&amp;lt;n-/&amp;lt;

( ,r), ambiguity of the word fi6 //K-/.

which was made with the ashes of a red
&quot;

&amp;lt;brf&amp;gt;t&amp;lt;r&quot;ai

is omitted in A. V. The
heifer. See Numbers xix. (I,XX.) legal maxim is the same as that of

4
11/uJr (not i

/&amp;lt;tJr)
is the reading of English Law, ]\

r
emo cst lucres vivcntis.

the best JN1SS. b This iiOtv does not refer to the pre-
5

Literally, aftIT death had occurred ceding illustration concerning the death

for the redemption of, Sfc.; ytvo/j-h ov must of the testator, but to the reasoning
be joined with t/c aTri&amp;gt;Xvrf&amp;gt;t,&amp;gt;mv. from which that was only a momentary

6 The Authorised Version is correct, in digression. Compare verse 18. with

translating ia(hiKt] testament in this pas- verses 12 14.

page. The attempts which have been made
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19 dedication 1 not without blood. For when Muses
had spoken to all the people every precept ac

cording to the Law, lie took- the Hood of the

calves and goats, with water and scarlet wool and

hyssop, and sprinkled both the book itself
3 and all

20 the people, saying,
&quot;

ohicf 16 the blooD of the tcfl*

tnment toliith OoD hnrh enioiurD unto 11011.&quot;
4

21 Moreover he sprinkled with blood the tabernacle 5

also, and all the vessels of the ministry, in like

22 manner. And according to the Law, almost all

things are purified with blood, and without shed-

i&amp;gt;3 dinu of blood is no remission. Jt was, therefore,

necessary that the patterns of heavenly things

should thus be purified, but the heavenly things

24 themselves with better sacrifice s than these. For

Christ entered not into the sanctuary made with

hands, which is a figure of the true, but into

heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of God

o.-, for us. Nor yet that lie should oiler Himself

often, as the High Priest entereth the sanctuary

20 every year with blood of others; for then must He

often have suffered since the foundation of the

world: but now once, in the end of the ages, hath

1
[
.-, k-dtri^nv is &quot;to dedicate

&quot;

in the cuinstnnces actually occurred, though

sense of to inaugurate; cf. Hel. x. JO.
; they arc not in.-nii..n,-d in the Looks of

so the fra-st commemorating the fl/*
1

/&quot;/^
MOM-S. Sec, however, Vol. I. p-

212.

or iiifiuguration of the Temple bv Judas note 2.

Maecabifus (after its pollution ]&amp;gt;y

An- 3
-\&amp;gt;i is not translated in A. V.

lioelius Kpiphancs) was called iyteaivta.
4

Kx&quot;l- x\iv. h. (LXX., but n-ini

(John x.
&quot;2-2.)

-\&amp;lt;ir&amp;lt;-,
substituted for c&quot;fr,.).

a
S.-e Kxod.xxiv. 3 8. The sarrificc

J

Apparently referring to Levit. viii.,

of jr,,a ts (besides the cattle) and the verses 1 J. 24. ami 30.

hprinkling of the book are not in the .*/&amp;lt; ,
oi the hnhj j.ln-cx

&quot;

(A. \ . ),

Mosaie account. It .should be n-nieiu- lut the holy )&amp;gt;L,ce
or tttnctiian

bc-red that the Old Testament is usually pare viii. J., ix. 2., ix. 2.i., M
leferred to mcnwrilcr by the writers of without the article here, as us often the

the New Testament. Moreover, the ea
;
e with words similarly u.-cd.

advocates of verbal inspiration would be Winer drum. 1. 1.

justified in maintaining that these cir-
7 l.-,-r.\M rii- n,Ww- means the U-r-

b 4
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He appeared
1

,
to do away sin by the sacrifice of ix.

himself. 2 And as it is appointed unto men once to

die, but after this the judgment, so Christ was once

offered to bear tfte 0in0 of
manj&amp;gt;,&quot;

3 and unto 28

them that look for Him shall He appear a second

time, without sin 4
,
unto salvation.

For the Law having a shadow of the 5
good x.

things to come, and not the very image of the

reality
6

, by the unchanging sacrifices which year 2

by year they offer continually
7

,
can never perfect

8

the purpose of the offerers. 9 For then, would they
not have ceased to be offered ? because the wor

shippers, once purified, would have had no more
conscience of sins. But in these sacrifices there is 3

a remembrance of sins made every year. For it is 4

not possible that the blood of bulls and goats should

take away sins. Wherefore, when He cometh into 5

the world, He saitli &quot;Jlucriftce and offering tliou

not, but a faadp Jja0r tftou prepared me, 10

burnt^oflTeringg and sacrifice^ for gut tfioti fiagt 6

no pleasure, Cfien 0atd 3&amp;gt; &o, 31 come (in tbe 7

Volume of tj)e foooft it 10 turftten of nu) to do tfip

nimntion of the period preceding Christ s
&quot;

JV/Tt; a v rait; is omitted in A.V.

ruining. It is a phrase frequent in St. 8
[ tXtiwvni. Compare ix. 9., and note.

Matthew, with ai ^rof instead of rn wrwr, The ri-Xnc of the worshippers was entire

but not occurring elsewhere. The A.V. purification from sin; this they could not
1 runslates criwvwv here by the same word attain under the Law, as was manifest

as k-&amp;lt;

(T[j.ov above. bv the perpetual iteration of the self-same
1 llf ari-f.wrai ; literally, He hath been sacrifices, required of them.

jnvdc manifest to the sight of men. 9
Torr,- irpoaipxop,ivovc, those wlto come

2 The A.V. is retained here, being to offer.

justified by turrit wpoffj/rtyKtv, verse 14. 10 In the Hebrew original the words
3 Isaiah liii. 12. (LXX.), dfta^riai; are,

&quot; thou hast opened \_or pierced~\ my
TTn\\&amp;lt;av avtiviyKe. cars} The LXX. (which is here quoted)

4
Xwptt; u^apTiac. Tholuck compares translates tliis

&quot;

rrw/ut Kaniprl-no /H.&quot;

K^Mptrrfifrog a~b TMV dfjaprwXtuv (vii. Perhaps the reading of the Hebrew may
28.). The thought is the same as Rom. formerly have been different from what
vi. 10. it now is; or perhaps the rrul/ia may have

5 Twr is omitted in A. V. been an error for wn a, which is the rcad-
c Twi 1

TTjoay/Ltdrwj ,
the real things. ing of some MSS.
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\\)i\l&amp;gt; O Cot).&quot; When He had said before, M.
crifite nnD offering nno biirnroftenjigo anD o.itri.

ficeg for cm thoti tvonloeot nor, neither haoot

pleasure therein&quot; (which are offered under tlie

law); hen&quot; (saith- He), Lo, J come to Do
tliu toill, O CoD.&quot; He taketh away the iir.st

3
,

that He may establish the second. And in 1

that

&quot;hull&quot; we are sanctified, by the oU erini; of the
&quot; boon &amp;gt;&amp;gt;5 of Jesus Christ, once for all.

And every priest f standeth daily ministering,
and offering oftentimes the same sacrifices which

can never take away sins. P&amp;gt;ut UK, after He had

offered one sacrifice for sins, for ever sat down on

the right hand of God
;
from henceforth expcctinir

&quot;

till his enemies be mnoe hto foarerooU&quot;

&quot;

For by
one offering He hath perfected

8
for ever tlie purili-

cation of them whom He sanctilieth. \Yhcrcnfthe

Holy Spirit also is a witness to us. l* or alter lie

had said before, &quot;Cljitf i0 the coUennnt that 3 tinll

make toitlj them after thoe e Daii0&amp;gt; paith the LorD ;

3 Unll gibe mu LaUvo upon their heart**, ano Vnritc

tfiem upon their min&o,&quot;
9 He saith also

&quot;

&amp;lt;Lheir

i
i s . x l. c 8. (LXX. u

sli. lit variations.)
*

i:i ,,;,-r, not &quot;.?! / 7/f&quot; (A. V.),lut
Hi hnth .vr/fV/, or saith lie.

3 The. first, vf/. tlie sacrifices
;

the

S Tinifl, \\/.. the will of Go&amp;lt;l.

4
/// (,,) the will of GW Christians

;:re alrcailv mnctijied as well as
justified,

an 1 even gliirijird (sec lloin. viii. . JO.) ;

i.e. (iod wills their sanetificatioii, ami

has done His part to ensure it.

5
I..;/&quot; , alliidinir to the ow/t i v,/r/; ( riTw

df the ahove (jnotation.
f&amp;gt; The MSS. are divided between unn c

rnd (in\itnn -&amp;lt;_ ;
if the latter n-a-lin^ l&amp;gt;c

correct, the same explanation must be

ivc.ii as in the note on \ii. J7.

7 IV. ex. 1. (LXX.), quoted above,
i. 1:5. (Sec. note there.)

a TfrA/i(-*-M .... rcr.; a
;,
uu.. ;i. r, ,;.

Liter. ill v, //&amp;lt; / /// consummated them th-it

(ire la-ing xdiicti/ie/l. The verb to
fterfi-ct

due s not, l&amp;gt;v its. -If, r.-prrscnt T&amp;gt;.\IH- ....

See notes on X 1., ix.
K&amp;gt;.,

ntnl ii Id.

\\ e should also oltservc, that a/Ki v&amp;lt;/i:
-..rr

is not cijuivulellt
to i/yirtT;iroic.

&quot;

.ler. xxxi. :J4. (I. XX.) Tin-
p.irt

of the ({notation here omitted i.t ^iven

above, viii. 101*2. It appear.*, Ir. iu

the hli^ ht variations bctw.eii the piv.-cul

(juotation :.nd th quotation ot tlu* .-.uuc

pas-a^ c in Chap, viii., that the writer i*

quoting froin nicmorv.
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nnt tgcir tmqmttcg toill 3 rcmrmlicc no more,&quot;
1

Now where remission of these is, there is no more x.i

Renewed
warning
against

apostasy,

offering for sin.

Having therefore, brethren, boldness to enter the 19

holy place through the blood of Jesus 2
, by a new 20

and living way which He hath opened
3 for us,

through the veil (that is to say, His flesh)
4

;
and 21

having an High Priest 5 over the house of God
;
let 22

us draw near with a true heart, in full assurance of

faith
;
as our hearts have been &quot;

0prhlldcD
m from

the stain of an evil conscience, and our bodies have

been washed with pure water. Let us hold fast the 23

confession of our hope
7

,
without wavering, for

faithful is He that gave the promise. And let us 24

consider the example
8 one of another, that we may

be provoked unto love and to good works. Let us 25

not forsake the assembling
9 of ourselves together,

as the custom of some is, but let us exhort one

another
;

arid so much the more, as ye see The

1 Jer. xxxi. 34. (LXX.), being the

conclusion of the passage quoted before,
viii. 12. The omission of \tyti with the

Kfii which joins the two detached por
tions of the quotation, though abrupt,
is not unexampled ; compare 1 Tim.
v. 18.

3 Ev r^ ai/jia-ri. Compare ix. 2-5.

3 Evticau terfi . See note on ix. 18.
4 The meaning of this is, that the

flesh (or manhood) of Christ was a
veil which hid His true nature

; this veil

lie rent, when He gave up His body to

death
; and through His incarnation,

thus revealed under its true aspect, we
must pass, if we would enter into the

presence of God. We can have no real

knowledge of God but through His in

carnation.

5
Ifpta ntyar. The same expression

is used for High Priest by Philo and

6
Eppci Tiffnfvm (alluding to ix 13. and

21.), viz. with the blood of Christ ; com
pare a luciTi jOtt^ricr/ior, xii. 24. Observe
the force of the perfect participle in this

and \t\HVfjitvoi ;
both referring to accom

plished facts. Sec x. 2.
7

EA7r/fV, not
&quot;faith&quot; (A. V.)

8 Karaj ow/uej . This is Chrysostom s

interpretation, which agrees with the use
of the verb iii. 1.

9 It was very natural that the more
timid members of the Church should
shrink from frequenting the assembly of
the congregation for worship, in a time
of persecution.
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26 Day approaching.
1 Fur if we sin

wilfully-, after

27 we have received the knowledge
8 of the truth, there

rcmaineth no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain

fearful looking fur of judgment, and i tor Uli fill

2s fire rliar Mali Druoui the aDurroauro.&quot;
} He that

hutli despised the Law of Moses dieth without

mercy, upon the testimony of two or three wit-

29 nesses. Of how much sorer punishment, suppose

ye, shall he be thought worthy, who hath trodden

under foot the Son of God, and hath counted the

blood of the covenant, wherewith he was sanc

tified, an unholy thing, and hath done despite unto

30 the Spirit of Grace. For we know Him that hath

said,
&quot;

acncjeancc 10 mine, J toill trepan, oairh the

LorD
&amp;gt;

1 * G and again,
&quot; he LorD flliall luDgr IMO

31 people.
&quot; 7 It is a fearful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God. 8

1
&quot;Tlic

Day&quot; of Christ s coming was
peen approaching at this time by the

threatening prelude of the great Jewish

war, wherein He came to judge that na
tion.

KKOi frtmr. This IS opposed to the

&quot;r ai-
ii/t(inry aMi&quot;T/&amp;lt;.;c&quot; (Levit. iv. &quot;2.

LXX.), the involuntary tins for which

provision was made under the Law. The

particular sin here spoken of is that of

annstasi/from the Christiunfailh, to which
these Hebrew C hristians were particu

larly tempted. See the whole of this

passage from x. 26. to xii. 21).

3
Kirifrtami: Compare liom. x. 2

,

ri.ii. i. 9 ., &c.
4

Is. XXvi. 11. Z/yXoj; XII^ITHI \&amp;lt;iui

ux-ai ti Tot
,

Kfii j Tj- Tii ii roi c i ^n (UTi&amp;lt; c

tVirin (LXX.). Those who look for this

quotation in A. V. will be disappointed,
for the A. V., the Hebrew, and the

LXX., all differ.
4

Ar:&amp;lt;j&quot;j //Tim, the present,
translated

a-&amp;lt; past in A. V. The reference is to

Deut. xvii. 2 7., which prescribes that

an idolater should be put to death on the

te&amp;gt;timony of two or three witnesses. The
writer of the Epistle doi-s not mean that

idolatry was actually thin punished at

the time IIP icrolc (for though the Sanlie-

drin was allowed to jinl^
rc charges of a

religious nature, tln-v could not inflict

death without pcrmi-sion of the Roman
Procurator, which W&quot;uM probably have

been refused, except under verv peculiar

circumstances, to an enforcement of this

part of the law); but he spe.iks of the

punishment prescribed by the Law.
Deut. xxxii. ,\~&amp;gt;. This quotation

is

not exactly according to LXX. or He
brew, but is exactly in the words in

which it is quoted by St. Paul, Koin.

xii 1 J. The LXX. is V
}/&quot;/ s

i *t
?

*/

7 Deut. xxxii. M. (LXX.)
8 The preceding passage (from verso

I

2f&amp;gt;)
and the himilar passage, vi. 4

(&amp;gt;.,

have proved jMTpl--xin^ to many render*;

an&amp;lt;l were .Mich a stumbling-block to Lu

ther, that they caused him even to den/
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ami exhort- But call to remembrance the former days, in x.

letfaithbe which, after ye were illuminated, ye endured l a

byTai-! great fight of afflictions
;
for not only were ye made 33

a gazing-stock by reproaches and tribulations, but

ye took part also in the sufferings of others who
bore the like. For ye showed compassion to the 34

prisoners
2

,
and took joyfully the spoiling of your

goods, knowing that ye have 3 in heaven a better

and an enduring substance. Cast not away, there- 35

fore, your confidence, which hath great rccompcnce
of reward. For ye have need of stectfastness, that 36

after ye have done the will of God, ye may
receive the promise. For yet a little while and 37

31?e tftat cornerl) gjjall be come&amp;gt; anfc gJjall not

tncrp*&quot;
4 Now &quot;Bji fnttfi gfiall tfie righteous 33

Itbe ;&quot;

5 and 3|f fie
6
fcrato bach tJirougD fear, mp

gonl gatD no pleasure in liinu&quot;
7 But we are not 39

men of fear unto perdition, but of faith unto sal

vation.8

Ihe canonical authority of the Epistle.
3

To?.; Fivfjioig (not (&quot;trr/iou; juoi&amp;gt;)
is the

Yet neither passage asserts the itiipos- reading of all the best MSS.
tibilify of an apostate s repentance AVhat 3 Xot know ; nrr {ll yoursdmS

&quot;

(A.V.).
is said amounts to this -that for the T1 lh f {l ^ t MSy is

.

conversion of a deliberate aposta e, God ,

nvro( ; haffe ^
has (according to the ordinary laws of

fof
. ehcsl e . ^ ^.

His working) no further means m store
..

y

than those which have been already tried
* Habak. ii. 3. (LXX.) Not fully

in vain. It should be remembered, also,
translated in A. V.

that the parties addressed are not those 5 Ilabak. ii. 4. (LXX.), quoted also

who had already apostatised, but those Horn. i. 17. and Gal. iii. 11.

who were in danger of so doing, and who c r

j i ie
n

atly mun o f A. V. is not in
needed the most earnest warning. t ], e (j roek. V-ojr/XAo/m/, me sitlidiico

1 If this Epistle was addressed to the
(Wahl), is exactly the English flinch.

Church of Jerusalem, the afflictions re- 71111 A /T^\-\ T&amp;gt; in
ferred to would be the persecutions of

Habak. ii. 4. (LXX.) But tins pas-

the Sanhedrin (when Stephen was killed),
sn-e 1

!

1 the
priginal precedes the last

of Herod Agrippa (when James the quotation, which it here follows.

Greater was put to death), and again
8

\l((&amp;gt;nroi))au&amp;gt; -yi x l - s properly gaining
the more recent outbreak of Ananus, of Ihc soul, vitce conservatio, and thus

when James the Less was slain. But see equivalent to salvation. Sec Wahl on

the preceding remarks, p. GOG. 7rtpt~oior/.uii and Trfpi-rroiij jic.
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Now faith is tin? substance 1 of tilings hoped lor, Faith

tlic evidence of things, not seen. For therein the i

elders obtained a good report.
2

I y faith we understand that the universe- 1

is

framed 4
by the word of God, so that the world

which we behold 5

springs not from things that can

be seen.

]&amp;gt;y

faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent

sacrifice than Cain, whereby IK- obtained testimony
that he was righteous, for God testified unto his

gifts; and by it he being dead yet spcakcth.
7

I y faith Knoch was translated, that lie should

not see death, and lie Yinitf not fctlllD&amp;gt; bfCiUiCfe

Cot) tiaitOlatfD liim.&quot; For before his translation

he had this testimony, that tie plraocD CoD ;
&quot; &amp;lt;J

but without faith it is impossible to please Him;
for whosoever cometli unto God mu.-t have faith

that God is, and that He rewardeth them that

diligently seek Him.

By faith Noah, being warned by God concerning

things not seen as yet, through fear of God 11

pre

pared an ark, to the saving of his house. Whereby
lie condemned the world and became heir of the

righteousness of faith.-

1 For the meaning of i-^r^^ see (as the plant from the peed) by a n.. i

note on iii. 14. i..at.-rial development, whi.-h had i

3
l-&amp;gt;i,/ri pi/ V&amp;gt;S cf. Acts vi. .1. This ginning in a Creators will.

verse is explained by the remainder of Con. iv. 4. The Jewish ti

the chapter. The faith of the Patriarchs was, that fire from heaven e

was a type of Christian faith, because it Abel s oflering.

w:u fixed Mv&amp;lt;m
a fn lire and unseen good.

7 This has been supposed (

* To.V fl/ii-ac, 80 i. -&amp;gt;.

* ^-) t(( rtl(Vr t0 (;r &quot;-

J

V - U&amp;gt; Ll

* Observe K&amp;lt;iTi
i&amp;lt;iriTi

tn and yf/ Tnat may be taken more cone

are perfects, not aorisls. n - v - &* ^

n^X,:rJ,in^ is the reading of the Gen. v. 24. (L\\.), M,,,--^

best MSS. The doi-trinu negalivrd is i:r.^v ; -&quot;/

that which tea. hes that ea.h mccwsive lo IIitriiM. refers

condition of the universe; is generated rt&amp;lt;rr&amp;gt;

(vyo&amp;gt;-i ai) from a preceding condition Compare
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By faitli Abraham, when he was called
*, obeyed xi,

the command to go forth into a place
2 which he

should afterward receive for an inheritance
;
and

he went forth, not knowing whither he went. By 9

faith he sojourned in the land of promise as in a

strange country, dwelling in tents, with Isaac and

Jacob, the heirs with him of the same promise.
For he looked for the city which hath sure 3 founda- 10

tions, whose builder and maker is God.

By faith also Sarah herself received power to n
conceive seed, even when 4 she was past age, because

she judged Him faithful who had promised. There- 12

fore sprang there of one, and him as good as dead,

manp a0 tl)e stats of tlie gfcp in imiltitu&c
&amp;gt;&quot;

5

and as the sand which is by the sea-shore G innu

merable.

These all died in faith, not having received the 13

promises, but having seen them afar off, and em
braced them 7

,
and confessed that they were stran

gers and pilgrims upon earth. For they that say u
such things, declare plainly that they seek a

country. And truly if they speak
8 of that country 15

from whence they came forth, they might have

1 If we read o tc. (with some of the translated in English, so as to retain the

best MSS.) the translation will be &quot;He full beauty of the metaphor.
that was called Abraham [instead of

8
Epvrm&vii ov, Compare t / J/

//
t( &quot; fl &quot;Tf

?

Abraui]&quot; verse 22. The meaning is, &quot;If,
in

2 Some of the best MSS. read TOTTCV calling themselves strangers and pilgrims,
without the article. they refer to the fact of their having

3 Cf. xii. 28. left their, native land.&quot; In other words,
4

&quot;UriKiv is not in the best MSS. if Christians regret the world which they
5 Exod. xxxii. 13. (LXX.) have renounced, there is nothing to
6 The same comparison is found Is. x. prevent their returning to its enjoy -

22., quoted Horn. ix. 27. ments. Here again we trace a refe-
7

lltivHiVTig is an interpolation not rencc to those who were tempted to

found in the best MSS. It was origi- apostatise. For the explanation of the

nally a marginal gloss on aa-uniintvoi. two imperfects, see AViner, 43. 2.

The latter word cannot be adequately
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16 opportunity to return; but now they desire u
better country, that is, an heavenly. Wherefore
God is not ashamed to be called their (I oil

;
for He

hath prepared for them a city.

, 7 By faith Abraham, when he was tried, offered l

up Isaac, and he that had believed 2 the promises
offered up his oidy begotten son, though it was

18 said unto 3
him,

&quot;

jfn jtaaae shall tliii orrD be

19 callfD ;

&quot; 4

accounting that God was able to raise

him up, even from the dead; from whence also (in
a figure) he received him.

20 By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and Ksau, cox-

CEHNING THINGS TO COMIC.

21 By faith Jacob, WHEN HE WAS DYING, blessed

both the sons of Joseph; and * le UiorOlnpprO,

(cnning upon the top of hid otatF.&quot;
5

22 By faith Joseph, IN HIK HOUR OF ins DEATH,

spake
6 of the departing of the sons of Israel; and

gave commandment concerning his bones.

03 By faith Moses when he was born was hid three

months by his parents, because &quot; then flail) tli.lt

the child tone* goo&ln;
&quot; 7 and they were not afraid

of the king s commandment.

24 By faith Moses,
&quot;

tnhen l;e tona come to peara,&quot;
8

refused to be called the son of rharaoli s daughter,

1 IJoffM /yr..xM-, lit* rally, hath
&amp;lt;&amp;gt;//

,rl. The faith
&quot;

of Jacob consisted in fix-

3
Ai-a&W/m f c is more than &quot;rfce/m/.&quot; in^

r liis IMIJTS IIJMHI future blessinjf*, and

(A. V.) His In-licf in the
|

n&amp;gt;mi.-&amp;lt;-s t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

W(ir&amp;gt;hij iin^ (jol, even in th- lumr f

his posterity enhanced the sacrifice which death.

he ma&amp;lt;!e.
G

\
.iu-&amp;gt;iu-

-n-t. Se vi-rse \ t. .I-
3

lintY, not &quot;

nf.&quot; (A. V.) l\ fbr or is M-ph s
&quot;

liiitli
&quot;

ivlicd en the |.nniHM- tli:it

equivalent to rijri&amp;lt;* r //,; /.rr. .i- . lli-
1 M i-d of Ahrahaiu .shouM n-lurfi to

4 Gen. xxi. 1 J. (I. XX.), (incited also the j.romi-ed land (Gen. xv. H\.)

Ron., ix. 7.
7 Kxod. ii. 2. (I, XX.) l.Vr.,

6 Gen. xlvii. .Jl. (LXX ) Tin- j.n- imriioi . The Hebrew .-|K-aks
of hii

sent Hebrew text means not t/i&amp;gt;-

(/&amp;gt; &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

mother only.

his
*///&quot;

l)iit the hrnil of his / &quot;/; lut &quot; Kxod. ii. 11. (LXX.)
the LXX. followed :i diilerent reading.
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choosing rather to suffer aflliction with the People xi,

of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for ti

season
; esteeming the reproach of Christ l

greater 20

riches than the treasures of Egypt ;
for he looked

beyond
2 unto the reward. 3

By faith he forsook 4
27

Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king ;
for he

endured, as seeing Him who is invisible. By 03

faith he hath established 5 the passovcr, and the

sprinkling of blood, that the destroyer of the first

born might not touch the children of Israel.
6

By faith they passed through the Red Sea as 20

through dry land; which the Egyptians tried to

pass, and were swallowed up.

By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after 30

they were compassed about for seven day:-.

By faith the harlot Eahab perished not with the 31

disobedient r

,
because she had received the spies

with peace.
And what shall I more say ? for the time 3-2

would fail me to tell of Gideon, and of Barak, of

Sampson and of Jephthae, of David, and Samuel,
and the prophets ;

who through faith subdued 33

kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained pro

mises, stopped the mouths of lions 8
. quenched the 34

violence of fire
9

, escaped the edge of the sword,
out of weakness 10 were made strong, waxed valiant

in fight, turned to flight the armies of the aliens.

1 The reproach of Christ s people is
7 \irn9 ijvctni, not &quot; them that believed

here called the reproach of Christ, not.&quot; (A. V.) They had heard the

Compare Col. i. 24. and 2 Cor. i. 5.; also miracles wrought in favour of the

see 1 Cor. x. 4. Israelites (Josh. ii. 10.), and yet refused
2

A-f/iXtrrf, litcrallv, he looked awcnj obedience.

from that which was before his eyes.
8
Referring to Daniel. (Dan. vi. 17.)

3
M.&amp;lt;r07T. Cf. verse 6. Referring to Dan. iii. 27.

4 See Exod. ii. 15. 10 This and the two following clauses
5

UnroirjKf, perfect. may be mcst naturally referred to the
A ITUT. See Winer, Cram. 22. 4. Maccabees.
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35 Women 1 received their dead raised to life a^ain-

and others were tortured 2
,
not accepting deliver

ance, that they might obtain a better 3
resurrection.

36 Others also had trial of cruel mockings
4 and

scourgings, with chains also and imprisonment.
37 They were stoned 5

,
were sawn G

asunder, were

tempted
7
,

were slain with the sword. They
wandered about in sheep skins and goat skins,

38 being destitute, afflicted, tormented. They wan
dered in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens

and caves of the earth
;
of whom 8 the world was

not worthy.
39 And these all, having obtained a good report
40 through faith, received not the promise. (.lod

having provided some better thing for us, that they,
without us, should not be made perfect.

9

1

Referring to the widow of Sarcpta
(1 Kings xvii.) nnd the Shunamite

(2 Kings iv.).
2 This refers both to Eleazar (2 Mac.

vi.), and to the seven brothers, whose
torture is described, 2 Mac. vii. The
verb

iT\&amp;lt;nirav i(itii}nar points especially to

Eleazar, who was bound to the n /iTraror,

nn instrument to which those who were
to be tortured by scourging were bound.

( 2 Mac. vi. 19.) The &quot;not accepting
deliverance

&quot;

refers to the mother of the

seven brothers and her youngest son

(2 Mac. vii.).
3

Better, viz. than that of those who

(like the Shunamite s son) were only
raised to return to this life. This refe

rence is plain in the (Ireek, but cannot

be rendered equally obvious in English,
because we cannot translate the first

a\ aiT(innii in this verse by resurrection.
4

EuTraiy/iuJi . Still referring to the

seven brothers, concernin-j whose tor

ments this word is used. ( 2 Mac. vii. 7 )
&quot;

Zechariah, the son of Jelioiadah,

was stoned. ( 2 Chron. xxiv. 20.) I5ut

Vol.. If. T

it is not necessary (nor indeed possible)
to fix each kind of death here mentioned
on some person in the Old Testament.
It is more probable that the Epistle here

speaks of the general persecution under
Antiochus Kpiphancs.

8
According to Jewish tradition thi*

was the death of Isaiah ; but see tin-

preceding note.
7 The received text is here retained

;

but it seems very probable that the

reading should be (as has been conjec

tured) either iiriipditintrai Or t-t ii^iOii^m;

they were burned. This was the death of

the seven brothers.
b

Literally, they of whom the trorlil

win not worthy, wandering in def.rti nml
in mountains, fyr. ; i.e. They, for whom
all that the world could give would have
been too little, had not even a home
wherein to lay their head.

TA-iwO.Jrj. See notes on ii. Id,
vii. 1 1

, ix. 9. ; literally, attain their rn-
tiiiniiinitiiin, including the attainment uf tfif,

full m- iturily of (heir /ifing, and the

ttiinni nt of the Jnll accomplith*ncnt t&amp;lt;J

T
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Exhortation
to imitate
such ex

amples, ;mcl

to follow

Jesus iii

stedfiist

endurance
of suffering.

Wherefore, seeing we are compassed about with xii

so great a cloud of witnesses, let us l also lay aside

every weight, and the sin which clingeth closely

round us 2
,
and run with courage

3 the race that is

set before us; looking onward 4 unto Jesus, the 2

forerunner 5 and the finisher of our faith
;
who for

the joy that was set before Him, endured the cross,

despising the shame, and is set down at the right

hand of the throne of God. Yea, consider Him 3

that endured such contradiction of sinners against

Himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your
minds. Ye have not yet resisted unto blood

,
in 4

your conflict against sin
;
and ye have forgotten 5

the exhortation which reasoneth 7 with you as with

sons, saying,
&quot;

ipp &amp;gt;on, Despite not tlioti tl)e

truing of tl)C HocD, not* faint toJjm tljoti ait

of i)inu f01* toljom tljc Hoiti iofcctji ^t cljaotcnetli, G

ant) scowgctF) ctm*p 0on togom ^e mntirtl}.&quot;
8 If 7

ye endure chastisement 9
,
God dealeth with you as

their faith ; which arc indeed identical.

They were not to attain this x w i
t ?//^j ,

i.e. net until we came to join them.
1 Km

///&amp;lt;t&amp;lt;Y,
let us, as they (lid. The

Agonistic metaphor here (see Vol. II.

p. 246.) would be more naturally ad
dressed to the Church of Alexandria
than to that of Jerusalem.

2
EinrifjiaraTog occurs nowhere else.

Sin seems here to be described under
the metaphor of a garment fitting closely
to the limbs, which must be cast

oft (( ITTO &amp;gt;/(.),
if the race is to be won.

A garment would be called iinrtpiaTaroc,
which Jilted icdl all round.

;} (as it has been before re

marked) is not accurately represented
oy &quot;patience;&quot;

it means stedfust endur

Trt (xi.

ance, or fortitude.
4

Ad&amp;gt;OjO(JvT. Compare (

26.).

5
-ApX /yo) , literally, foremost leader.

Compare ii. 10. Compare also TTjoofyojuoi/

(vi. 20.).
If this Epistle was addressed to the

Christians ofJerusalem, the writer speaks
here only of the existing generation ;

ior

the Church of Jerusalem had &quot;resisted

unto blood&quot; formerly, in the persons of

Stephen, James the Greater, and James
the Less. But see introductory remarks,

p. 607.

Ain\iyirai.
8 Prov. iii. 1112. (LXX. nearly

verbatim.) Philo quotes the passage to

the same purpose as this Epistle ;
see

Lleek, in loco.
9
Throughout this passage it appears

that the Church addressed was exposed
to persecution. The intense feeling of
Jewish nationality called forth by the

commencing struggle with Rome, which
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with sons; lor where is the son that is not chast-

. 8 cned
l&amp;gt;y

his father ? but if ye be without chastise

ment, whereof all [God s children] have been l

partakers, then are ye bastards and not sons.

9 Moreover, we were chastened 2

by the fathers of

our flesh, and gave them reverence
;
shall we not

much rather submit ourselves to the Father of our 3

10 spirits, and live. For they, indeed, for a few days
chastened us, after their own pleasure; but He for

our profit, that we might be partakers of His holi

ness. Now no chastisement for the present seemeth

to be joyous, but grievous; nevertheless afterward,

unto them that are exercised thereby, it yieldeth
the fruit of righteousness in peace.

4

Wherefore &quot; Lift up rlic linn00 tohtch hang DoUm
13 anD the freble hurra/

5 and &quot;mnfee rfccit paths for

pour ffct
&amp;gt;

&quot; G that the halting limb be not lamed 7
,

but rather healed.

produced the triumph of the zealot party, ccivc it as inflicted by infinite wisdom
would amply account for a persecution and perfect love.

of the Christians at Jerusalem at this 5 This quotation is from Is. xxxv., .
?.,

period ;
as is argued by those who sup- from LXX. (as appears by the word*

pose the Kpistle addressed to them. But irapitpivas &n&amp;lt;l ;rapXtXi /w/a), but quoted
the same cause would produce the same from memory and not verbatim. The

effect in the great Jewish population of LXX. Las
i&amp;lt;i\i&quot;jurt, x^P- - /&quot;&quot;

&amp;gt;&quot;

Alexandria. yoi-nr Tra/mXtXtyiii/u. The quotation
1 Observe the perfect ytyi ruTf, refer- here approaches more nearly than this to

rin^ to the examples of God s children the Hebrew original, and might therefore

mentioned in the preceding chapter. (if not quoted memoriter) be considered
8

KJv 7 &quot; fnictvTin:. The A.V. does an exception to the rule, which otherwise

not render the article correctly. is universal throughout thi* Epistle, of
8 lluuv is understood (without repe- adhering to the LXX. in preference to

tition) from the parallel oapi&i; tjuwi: the Hebrew.
4

Kapiruv uprji iKtv ct&amp;lt;nioavvi]r. God s
e 1 rov. iv. 26. (LXX. nearly ver-

chastisements lead men to conformity to batim.)

the will of God (which is tmmnnivii) ;

7

Err^a7ry,
be dislocated The m.-an-

and this effect
(K^T&amp;lt;-&amp;lt;.)

of suffering is ing of this exhortation seems to be, that

(nV;n&amp;lt;c( r) full of peace. There can be they should abandon all appearance of

no poacc like that which follows upon Judaixin^ practices, which mi^ht leud

the submission of the soul to the chastise- the weaker brethren into ujKjstuay.

ment of our heavenly Father ;
if we re-
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Warning
against

sensuality.

In propor
tion to the

superiority
of the Gos

pel over the

Law, will be

the danger
of despising
it.

Follow peace with all men, and holiness without xii

which no man shall see the Lord. And look dili- 15

gently lest any man fall
1 short of the grace of God

;

*
lest anp root of bitterness springing up trouble

poll/*
2 and thereby many be defiled

;
lest there be is

any fornicator, or profane person, as Esau, who for

a single meal sold his birthright; for ye know that 17

afterward, when he desired to inherit the blessing,
he was rejected ; finding no room for repentance,

though he sought it
3
earnestly with tears.

For ye are not come to a mountain that may be is

touched 4 and that burneth with fire, nor to &quot;

blacfc*

ness anD Dacftnrss anD temper/
5 and &quot;sounD of 19

trumpet/*
G and &quot; boice of VnocDS

** 7 the hearers

whereof entreated that no more might be spoken
unto them 8

;
for they could not bear that which 20

was commanded. 9
( #n& if so mucl} as a beast

toiicl) ti)e mountain it sljalf be stoned;**
10 and so 2 i

1 The most natural construction here

is, to supply y as in verse 16.
2 Dent. xxix. 18. This quotation is a

strong instance in favour of Bleek s

view, that the writer of this Epistle used

the Alexandrian text of the LXX. For
the Codex Alexandrinus (which how
ever is corrupt here) reads

/j.&amp;gt;i TIQ iarlv

Iv vfj.lv fii^ft TTiKpiaQ ui w fyvovtra ivox\fi,

where the Codex Vaticanus has ir
xo\r&amp;gt;

(for ti oxX??), which corresponds more

closely with the Hebrew.
3
Although with Chrysostom and DC

Wctte, we refer this avTi]v grammatically
to utTnvoirn; yet we think the view of

Bleek substantially correct, in referring it

to rffv tv\o-,inr. That is, in saying that

Esau sought repentance with tears, the

writer obviously means that he sought
to reverse the consequences ofhisfault, and
obtain the blessing. Jfwe refer to Genesis,
we find that it was, in fact, Jacob s

blessing (r&amp;gt;)v iv\oyiav. Gen. xxvii. 35

38. LXX.), which Esau sought with

tears.
4

WijXatiwuivy, present participle ; KI-

Kavfjifrifo perfect participle (not as A.V.).
For the particulars here mentioned, see

Exod. xix.
5 Deut. iv. 11. ff/coror, 7ro0or, Qvi\\a

(LXX.)
6 Exod. xix. 16., Qwv)} Trjc adXiriyyoe

fa&quot;. (LXX.)
7 Deut. iv. 12., ifwr}v prjudrior (LXX.).
8 Deut. v. 25. (LXX.), where Trpod-

Bw^Lti a accounts for -ftorrrf^Tii-cn here.
9 We put a full stop after aurr-t\\u-

/iu or, because that which the Israelites
&quot; could not bear

&quot; was not the order for

killing the beasts, but the utterance of

the commandments of God. See Ex.
xx. 19.

10 Quoted from Ex. xix. 12. (LXX ,

but not verbatim). The words } p&amp;lt;&amp;gt;/\&amp;lt;fi

KaraToZtvBiivfTai of the received text have
been here interpolated from the Old
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terrible was the sight that Moses said &quot; 3 CfCfC&=
22 mcjln fear auD qiiafcc.&quot; ) LUit ye are come unto

Mount Sion, and to the city of the living God, the
23

heavenly Jerusalem -, and to myriads
3 of angels

in full assembly, and to the congregation of the

first-born * whose names are written in heaven,
and to God 5 the judge of all, and to the spirits of

24
just men G made perfect

7
,
and to Jesus the mediator

of a new covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling
8

,

which speaketh better things than that of Abel. J

See that ye reject
10 not Him that speaketh. For

if they escaped not, who rejected Him that spake
11

on earth, much more shall not \vc escape, if we
turn away from Him that speaketh from heaven.

Testament, and arc not in any of the

uncial MSS.
1 Deut. ix. 19., *Wo&amp;lt;;

ti
/ji (LXX.).

This is the passage in the Old Testament,
which comes nearest to the present. It

was the remembrance of that terrible

sight which caused Moses to say this;
much more must he have been terrified

by the reality.
2 This is (see Gal. iv. 2G.) the Church

of God, which has its /^rpi .TroAif in

heaven, though some of its citizens are

still pilgrims and strangers upon earth.
3 U e cannot suppose (with most in

terpreters) that/ii-puiem- is to be token by
itself, as if it were ra7f u )uic ^v^iuatv

(cf. Jude 14.), and ayyiAwv iravtjyvpti

put in apposition to it ;
nor can we take

vai qyi iin K&amp;lt;ti tKK\iffJKf together, which
would make iravqyvpfi redundant. .But

we take fii piamv dyytXwv iravtjyvpn to

gether, taking Trdi ijyt fjtt as in apposition
to

n\&amp;lt;i&amp;gt;l(imv nyytXwr, or else as equivalent
to iv 7ri

Fjyi pM, which gives the same
sense. IIi

//yiy&amp;gt;ic properly means a

Jesticc assembly, which reminds us of
44 the marriage supper of the Lamb.&quot;

4
\]fnoTOT&amp;lt;&amp;gt;Kwi

. These appear to be the

Christians already dead and entered into

their rest; aTroytyfm^fjiivmv means rc-

T x

gistercd or enrolled. Cf. Luke ii. 1., and
Thil. iv. a.

6 The order of the Greek would Iea4
us more naturally to translate to ajutlgc,
who is (it)dofaU; but we have retained
the A. V. in deference to the opinion of

Chrysostom.
These ttKaioi (being distinguished

from the 7r^urororoi above) are probably
the worthies of the ancient dispensation,
commemorated ch;ip. xi.

7
TtrtXaw/itvwr, literally, who have at

tained their consummation. This they
had not done until Christ s coining. See
xi. 40.

8 Contrasted with the lcw&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

pairi&amp;lt;r/jou

of Numbers xix. (LXX.) Compare ix.

1314. and x. 22.

Or, if we read Kpnn-uv and rov (with
the best MSS.), &quot;better than Abel.&quot;

The voice of Abel cried for vengeance
(Gen. iv. 10.). Compare xi. 4.; the

blood of Christ called down forgiveness.
10

It is impossible to translate -aixn-

Ti?ir&quot; by the same Knglish word here

and in verse 19th; hence the reference

of the one passage to the other is lesg

plain than in the original.
11

\r&amp;gt;i}/iriTi(ui r t literally, &quot;that spake

oracularly.&quot;

3
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Whose voice then shook the earth, but now He xii.:

hath promised, saying,
&quot;

Jlft once more Oltlp
*

tdill

3 tfljafce
2 not tfie eartlj alone but alga fjrnfcciu&quot;

3

And this ftet onte more onlp
&quot;

signifieth the re- 27

moval of those things that are shaken, as beingO O

perishable
4
,
that the things unshaken may remain

immoveable. Wherefore, since we receive a king- 28

dom that cannot be skaken, let us be filled with

thankfulness 5
; whereby we may offer acceptable

worship unto God, with reverence G and godly fear.

For our CDoD i0 a consuming fire,&quot;
7

29

Exhortation Let brotlicrly love continue. Be not forgetful xiii,

moralities, to entertain strangers, for thereby some 8 have en- 2

tertained angels unawares. Remember the pri- 3

soners as though ye shared their prison ;
and the

afflicted, as being yourselves also in the body. Let 4

marriage be held honourable 9 in all things, and let

the marriage-bed be undefiled
;
for 10

whoremongers
and adulterers God will judge. Let your conduct 5

be free from covetousness, and be content with

what ye have; for HE hath said, J fc)ill ncfoer

leafce tfiee nor forgafee t$tt+&quot;
n So that we may 6

courageous

, once, and once only. Cf. ix.

2G. and x. 2.
2 2n (Tw is the reading of the best MSS.
3
Hang. ii. 6. (LXX., but not ver-

batim.)&quot;
4

Ileroijj/ifvwi ,
used here as ^fjpoTroi?/-

TOQ is (ix. 11. ix. 24.), and as we often

use, &quot;things
created&quot; as equivalent to

things perishable.
5

&quot;EX&PIV x&quot;P
n - Compare xapiv t^&quot;,

Luke xvii. 9. If the meaning were,
&quot; Let us hold fast [the] grace [which we
have received],&quot; it would be Karex^^v
TI/V x i P lv

6
EvXo/3fioc Kai rsouf is the reading of

the best MSS., which does not alter the

sense.

7 Deut. iv. 24. (LXX. nearly ver-

batim.)
8 Viz. Abraham and Lot.
9

Tl^ioQ 6 ya/joz must be taken im-

peratively on the same grounds as
&amp;lt;fyt-

Xapyvpo&amp;lt;;
o rpoTrog which immediately

follows.
10 The MSS. A, D, and some others

read yap here, which is adopted by Lach-
mann and Eleek.

u Deut. xxxi. 6. KvpioG o StoG
* * *

ovre ^/ m an}, ovn ^// at iyK(tTa\ nry

(LXX.). This is said by Moses. In

Josh. i. 5. (LXX.) we find a direct

promise from God, almost in the same

words, OJK
tytiT&amp;lt;tXt&amp;lt;tyw at, ovd

i-fpo^o^oi
at, addressed to Joshua. The citation
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boldly say,
&quot; cfce LorD io inu liclpcr, nuD 3

not frar, CGfiat can tpnn Do unto mr ?
&quot; *

iii.7 Remember them that were your leaders 2
,
who

spoke to you the Word of God
;
look upon

8 the

end of their life, and follow the example of their

faith.

8 Jesus Christ 4
is the same yesterday and to-day

9 and for ever, lie not carried away
5 with mani

fold and strange doctrines. For it is good that

the heart be established by grace; not by meats 6
,

which profited not them that were occupied therein.

10 We have an altar whereof they that minister unto

11 the tabernacle have no right to eat. For the

bodies of those beasts whose blood the High Priest

bringeth
8 into the Holy Place &amp;lt;J

,
are burned &quot;

toifli*

12 out the tamp,&quot;
10 Wherefore Jesus also, that He

here, beincr not verbatim, may be derived
from cither of these places. Philo cites

the same words as the text.
1 Fd. cxviii. G. (LXX.)
2

llyovpivovf ia not rulers, but leaders.

Compare Acts xv. 22.
&quot;Ar&amp;lt;&quot;&amp;lt;m&amp;lt;; /-,i)i-/ui ov&amp;lt;;

iv
TO&amp;lt;C rf.V,oir. The word is here (ef.

verse 17. and 24.) applied to the pres
byters or bishops of the Church. See
Vol. I. p. 51 2. note 5.

3
AruOiwpoi i Ttr, a very graphic word,

not to be fully rendered by any English
term. The meaning is,

&quot;

contemplate the.

Jiiuil xcenr [perhaps martyrdom^ which
closed their life and labours (tiwurrpopi/).&quot;

4 The A. V. here gives an English
reader the very erroneous impression
that &quot; .Jesus Christ

&quot;

is in the objective
case, and in apposition to

&quot; the end of

their conversation.&quot;

5
llfiofi .-.ipi(jy is the reading of the

best MSS.
6

\\i,i
.&amp;gt;finmv. The connection here is

very difficult. The reference seems to

be, in the first place, to Jndai/ing doc

trines conccrnm&quot; clean and unclean

meats ; but thence the thought passes
on to the sacrificial meats, on which the

priests were partly supported. Some
think this verse addressed to those who
had themselves been priests, which would
be an argument for supposing the epistle
addressed to the Church of Jerusalem.

(Compare Acts vi. 7. )
7 The connection seems to be, that

the victims sacrificed on the dav &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

Atonement were commanded (Lcvit.

xvi.27.) to\& wholly burned) and therefore

not eaten.
&quot;

Cremabantur, inquit ;
mm

ergocomedebantura sacerdotibus.&quot; (Go-
marus.)

8 Viz. on the day of Atonement.

Compare Chaps, ix. and x.
&quot; The words irtpi dfitipria^ are omitted

in the best MSS.
10 Lcvit. xvi. 27. (LXX. verbatim).

The camp (irapt/i/3o\rj) of the Israelites

was afterwards represeiited by the Holy
City ; so that the bodies of these victims

were burnt outside the gates of Jerusa
lem. See above, p. .)15. note G.

T T 4
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might sanctify the People by His own blood, suf

fered without the gate. Therefore let us go forth xiiij.

unto Him &quot;Unrgoitt tlje camp&amp;gt;&quot; bearing His re

proach. For here we have no continuing city, but u
we seek one to come. 1

By Him therefore let us offer unto God con- 15

tinually a sacrifice of praise
2
,
that is,

**
tjje fciltt of

Olic lips/
3
making confession unto His name.

And be not unmindful of benevolence and liberality ; IG

for such are the sacrifices which are acceptable
unto God.

Render unto them that are your leaders obedience 17

and submission
;
for they on their part

4 watch for the

good of your souls, as those that must give account
;

that they may keep their watch with joy and not

with lamentation
;
for that would be unprofitable for

you.

Pray for me; for I trust 5 that I have a good is

conscience, desiring in all my conduct to live

rightly. But I the rather beseech you to do this,
19

that I may be restored to you the sooner. 6

Now the God of peace, who raised up
7 from the 20

The writer

asks their

prayers,

gives them
his own,
and com-
muuicates

1

T/)r, literally, the city u-Jiich is to

come. Compare x. 34. and the (3avi\eiav

anuXtvTov, xii. 28.
2 The Christian sacrifice is

&quot; a sacrifice

of praise and thanksgiving,&quot; contrasted

with the propitiatory sacrifices of the

old Law, which were for ever consum
mated by Christ. See x. 4 14.

3 Hosea xiv. 2. (LXX.) (The pre
sent Hebrew text is different.)

4
Awro/, emphatic.

5 This seems to be addressed to a

party amongst these Hebrew Christians

who had taken offence at something in

the writer s conduct.
c We have already observed that this

implies that a personal connection existed

between the writer and the readers of

this Epistle. The opinion of Ebrard,
that this verse is written by St. Luke in

St. Paul s person, and verse 23d in his

own person, appears quite untenable ;

no intimation of a change of person is

given (compare Rom. xvi. 22.) ;
nor is

there any inconsistency in asking prayers
for a prosperous journey, and afterwards

expressing a positive intention of making
the journey.

7
Avaynv is not to bring again (A.V.)

but to bring up from below, to raise up.

(Horn. x. 7.)
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CVell infi.rtindead the great
&quot;

01irplirr.& of the 0hrrp

our Lord Jesus, through the blood of an everlasting
f

i.-ji covenant, make you perfect in every good work

to do His will, working in you that which is well-

pleasing in His sight, by Jesus Christ. To whom
be glory for ever.&quot; Amen.

22 I beseech you, brethren, to bear with these words

of exhortation ;
for I have written shortly.

3

03 Know that our brother Timotheus is set at li

berty; and with him, if he come speedily, I will

see you.
24 Salute all them that are your leaders, and all the

saints.

25 They of Italy
4 salute you. Grace be with you

all. Amen.

1 This is an allusion to a passage in

Isaiah (Is. Ixiii. 11. LXX.) where God
is described as &quot; He who brought up

from the sen the shepherd of the sheep

[tiz. Moses].&quot;

Tuir mwi wi is probably to be omitted

both here and Horn. xi. 3&amp;gt;. and xvi. 27.
3
They are asked to excuse the ap

parent harshness ofsome portions of the

letter, on the ground that the writer

had not time for circumlocution.
4 Oi UTTU r/c IroAiaf. We aree with

&quot;Winer (Cram. sect. 03. p. 4S4.) in think

ing that this &amp;lt;iTu may be most naturally
understood as used front th&amp;lt;- position of
the readers. This was the view of the

earlier interpreters, and is agreeable to

Greek analogy. In (act, if we consider

the origin in most languages of the gen-
tilitial prepositions (von, de, of, &e.),

we shall see that they conform to the

same analogy. Hence we infer from

this passage that the writer was in Italy.





A P P E N D I C E S .

APPENDIX I.

COLOSSIAN3 AND F.FHESIANS COMPARED.

To complete the view of the Kpistles to the Colossians and to the

Ephesians, the following tables are added : the first of which gives n

comparative outline of their contents ; the second shows the- verbal cor

respondence between the parallel passages in each :

Epistle to Colossians,

1 2. Salutation.

3 G. Thank-giving for their con

version (7 8. Epaphras).
9 14. Prayer for their enlighten

ment, and thankfulness for

redemption.

15 20. Christ s work, nature, and

dignity.
2122. He had called them from

Heathenism and reconciled

them to Ciod.

23 29. Paul a prisoner and minister

of the mystery of universal

salvation.

II. 1 4. Prayer for their constancy
and growth in Christian

vrisdom.

4 23. Warning against a false phi

losophy, which depreciated

Christ, and united Jewish

observances (abolished by

Christ) with angel-worship
and asceticism.

III.

Epistle to EphetianM (so &amp;lt;*(///&amp;lt;/).

1 2. Salutation.

3 12. Thanksgiving for redemption
and knowledge of Christian

mystery.
13 19. Thanksgiving for their con

version, and prayer f&amp;lt;&amp;gt;r

their enlightenment
20 23. Work and dignity of Christ.

They had been awakened
from Heathenism by (Jod s

grace.
11 13. And incorporated into (iod .i

Israel.

1418. Law which divided Jews from

Gentiles abolished.

19 22. They are built into the teinplo
of God.

1 12. Mystery of universal salva

tion proclaimed by Paul,

a prisoner for it,

13-17. He pr.i}8 for himself and

them that they may be

strengthened,
1H 19. And enlightened.
20 21. Doxology.
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III. 1 4. Exhortation to heavenward
affections.

5 9. Against Heathen impurity,

anger, malice, falsehood.

10 1C. Exhortation to moral renewal,

including meekness, for

bearance, forgiveness, cha

rity, and mutual exhorta
tion.

1C 17. Festive meetings how to be
celebrated.

III. 18 19. Duties of wives and husbands.
20 21. Duties of children and parents.

III. 22 IV. 1. Duties of slaves and mas
ters.

IV. 2 4. Exhortation to pray for them
selves and Paul.

5 6. Watchfulness in conduct to

wards unbelievers [Eph.
v. 1117.].

7 9. Tychicus and Onesimus, the

messengers.
10 14. Salutations from Rome.
15 17. Messages concerning Laodi-

cea and Archippus.
18. Autograph salutation and be

nediction.

IV. 1 1G. Exhortation to unity. Dif

ferent gifts and offices

must combine [Col. ii. 19.]
to build up the Church.

] 7 24. Exhortation to reject Heathen
vice and to moral renewal.

25 31. Against lying, anger, rob

bery, impure words, malice.

IV. 32 V. 2. Exhortation to Christ-like

forgiveness and love.

V. 3 10. Against impurity and other

sins of Heathen darkness,
11 17. Which are to be rebuked by

the example and watchful

ness of Christians [Col. iv.

56.]
18 20. Festive meetings how to be

celebrated.

V. 21 23. Duties of wives and husbands.

VI. 1 4. Duties of children and parents.
5 9. Duties of slaves and masters.

1017. Exhortation to fight in the

Christian armour.

18 20. To pray for others and for

Paul.

21 22. Tychicus the messenger.

2324. Concluding benediction.

Verbal resemblances between the (so-called) Epistle to the Ephcsians
and the Epistle to the Colossians.

Eph. i. 1 Col. i. l.

2 Col. i. 2.

3 Col. i. 3.

4 Col. i. 22.

5

6

7 Col. i. 14.

8

9_Col. i. 25.

10 Col. i. 20.

11 Col. i. 12.

12

13

14

34.



VEU1JAL RESEMBLANCES BETWEEN COL. AND KPH. G/J3

Epb. ii. Col. iu 13.
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10

11

12 Col. ii. 15.

13

14

15

Ifi

17

Eph.vi. 18119-U ol

20 J
o i

\

I P/1

23

24

From the first of the above tables it will be seen, that there is scarcely
a single topic in the Ephesian Papistic which is not also to be found in the

Epistle to the Colossians ; but, on the other hand, that there is an im

portant section of Colossians
(ii.

8 23.) which has no parallel in Ephe-
sians. From the second table it appears, that out of the 155 verses

contained in the (so-called) Epistle to Ephcsians, 78 verses contain ex

pressions identical with those in the Epistle to the Colossiuns.

The kind of resemblance here traced is not that which would be found

in the work of a forger, servilely copying the Epistle to Colossoe. On the

contrary, it is just what we might expect to find in the work of a man
whose mind was thoroughly imbued with the ideas and expressions of the

Epistle to the Colossians when he wrote the other Epistle.
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APPENDIX II.

ON THE DATE OF THE TASTOIIAL EPISTLES.

BEFORE we can fix the time at which these Epistles were written, we must
take the following data into account.

1. The three Epistles were nearly cotemporaneons with one another.

This is proved by their resembling each other in language, matter, unl

style of composition, and in the state of the Christian Chureh whieh tln-v

describe; and by their differing in all these three points from :ill tin- other

Kpistles of St. Paul. Of course the full force of this ar_r um&amp;lt; nt cannot !&amp;gt;

appreciated by those who have not carefully studied the-e Epi-tl-s; but

it is now almost universally admitted by all 1 who have done so, l*&amp;gt;th by

the defenders and impugners of the authenticity of the 1 astoral
Epi&amp;gt;tles.

Hence if we fix the date of one- of the three, we fix approximately thu

date of all.

2. They were written after Sf. l\ntl licramr iicrjnnintnl with AjmlliHs,

and therefore after St. Paufs first visit to Kplu-sna. (See Acts xviii. 24.

and Titus iii. 13.)

i. Hence they could not have been written till after the c&amp;lt;nclu-iin of

that portion of his life which is related in the Acts ; because there i^ no

part of his history, between his fir.-t vi.-it to Kphe.-us and his Koman im-

pri&amp;lt;onment,
which satisfies the historical conditions implied in (he -tate-

ments of any one of these Epistles. Various attempts have been made,

with different degrees of ingenuity, to place the Epistles to Timothy ami

Titus at different points in this interval of time; but all have failed, even

to satisfy the conditions required for placing any single Epistle correctly.
3

1 \Ve have noticed Dr. Davidson s from style and Church organisation,

contrary opinion before ;
and we should which is the conclusive evidence hero,

add that. Wiescler may be considered Subjoined to this Appondix will be foutul

another exception, only that he does not an alphabetical list of the wonls and

attempt to reply to the grounds stated phniscM pecuUar to the Faatoral Epistl

by other critics for the cotemporaneous-
a Wiuselcr i is the most mjj.-Miom

ness of the three Epistles, but altogether theory which h:u been ujrgci&amp;lt;

i- nores the question of internal evidence gutting over this difficulty ;
but it Im*
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And no one has ever attempted to place all three together, at any period

of St. Paul s life before the end of his first Roman imprisonment ; yet

this cotcmporaneousness of the three Epistles is a necessary condition of

the problem.
4. The Pastoral Epistles were written not merely after St. Paul s first

Roman imprisonment, but considerably after it. This is evident from the

marked difference in their style from the Epistle to the Philippians, which

was the last written during that imprisonment. So great a change of

style (a change not merely in the use of single words, but in phrases, in

modes of thought, and in method of composition) must require an interval

of certainly not less than four or five years to account for it. And even

that interval might seem too short, unless accompanied by circumstances

which should further explain the alteration. Yet five years of exhausting

labour, great physical and moral sufferings, and bitter experience of human

nature, might suffice to account for the change.

5. The development of Church organisation implied in the Pastoral

Epistles leads to the same conclusion as to the lateness of their date. The

detailed rules for the choice of presbyters and deacons, implying numerous

candidates for these offices; the exclusion of new converts (ret ^uroi
1

)
from

the presbyterate ; the regular catalogue of Church widows (1 Tim. v. 9.);

are all examples of this.

G. The Heresies condemned in all three Epistles are likewise of a nature

which forbids the supposition of an early date. They are of the same

class as those attacked in the Epistle to the Colossians, but appear under

a more matured form. They are apparently the same heresies which AVC

find condemned in other portions of Scripture written in the later part of

the Apostolic age, as, for example, the Epistles of Peter and Jude. We
trace distinctly the beginnings of the Gnostic Heresy, which broke out

with such destructive power in the second century, and of which we have

already seen the germ in the Epistle to the Colossians.

7. The preceding conditions might lead us to place the Pastoral Epistles

at any point after A.D. 66 (see condition 4. .above), i. e. in the last thirty-

three years of the first century. But we have a limit assigned us in this

direction, by a fact mentioned in the Epistles to Timothy, viz. that Timo-

theus was still a young man (1 Tim. iv. 12., 2 Tim. ii. 22.) when they

were written. We must of course understand this statement relatively to

been shown by Iluthcr that none of the them respectively. (See Huther s Pas-

three Epistles can be placed as Wieseler toralbriefe, pp. 12 25.)
places them without involving some Tim. iii. 6.

contradiction of the facts mentioned in
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the circumstances under which it is used : Timothcus, was youm: fr the

authority entrusted to him; he was young to exercise supreme jurisdiction
over all the Presbyters (many of tlu-m old mm) of the Churches of A-ia.

According even to modern notion- (:ind much more according to tlc ftfl

ings of antiquity on the subject), he would &amp;gt;till have been very voun- f,, r

such a position at the age of thirty-live. Now Timothcus was (a- we have

seen, Vol. I. pp. 23H. and 311.) a youth still living with hi* parent- wh.-n

St. Paul first took him in \. \&amp;gt;. 51 (Acts xvi. 1
.}.} as hi- o.nipan um.

From the way in which he is then mentioned (Acts xvi. 1 . 5. : o nr-arc

2 Tim. i. 4.), we cannot imagine him to have been more than si-vmtr. n

or eighteen at the most. Nor, again, could he be much younger than tin-,

considering the part he soon afterwards took in the conver.-ion of Ma.v-
donia (2 Cor. i. 19.)- Hence we may suppose him to have been ei _ ht&amp;lt; n

years old in A. i&amp;gt;. 51. Consequently, in (58 (the last year of N.I-..I, he

would be thirty-five
1

years old.

8. If we are to believe the universal tradition of the earlv Church. St.

Paul s martyrdom occurred in the reign of Nero. 2 Hence, we have another

limit for the date of the Pastoral ICpistles, vi/. that it could not have I,,, n

later than A.D. 68, and this agrees very well with the preceding datum.

It will be observed that all the above condition-; are sati-lied bv the

hypothesis adopted in Chapter XXVIL, that the Pastoral Kpistl. s were

written, the two first just before, and the la-t during. St. Paul s final im

prisonment at Rome. IJefore examining the details which fix the order

of these Epistles amongst themselves, we shall briefly con-ider the argu

ments of those who, during the present centurv, have denied the genuine

ness of these Epistles altogether. These objection-:, which were tir-t

suggested by Scldeiermacher (who rejected 1 Tim. onlv), have been re

cently supported by Baur(with his usual unfairness and want ofexegetic.il

discrimination) and (much more ably and candidly) by DC Wette. The

chief causes assigned by these writers for rejecting the Kpistles are as

follows :

1 Xo objection against the genuine- our shores. Several of tlic-c Imvc be -n

ness of the Pastoral Epistles lias been ip&amp;gt;t ni&quot;iv than thirty-four or thirty-five
more insisted on than that furnished by vcnrs of nge nt the tim&amp;lt;

% of their apj i

the reference to the youth of Timothr-in incut; and how naturally infill tli -y
bo

in the two passages above iiicnti&amp;lt;&amp;gt;nc&amp;lt;l. addressed, by an elderly hi- nd, in lli-J

How groundless such objections arc, we very lan^ iia^e which St. 1 aul lure a 1-

may best realise by considering tin- ln\ssi fl to Timothcu.*).

Parallel case of those young Colonial a See the authorities for this stnto-

liibhops, who are ahnont annually leaving ment above, p. oU8.

VOL. II. V U
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Objection.

1. The Pastoral Epistles cannot, on
historical grounds, be placed in any
portion of St. Paul s life before the end
of his first Koinan imprisonment, from
which ?ie icas never liberated.

2. The language is unlike that of St.

Paul s other Epistles.

3. The mode of composition, the fre

quent introduction of hortatory com

monplaces, and the want of connection,
are un-Paulinc.

4. The Epistles are without a definite

object, or do not keep that object con

sistently in view.

5. More importance is attached to

external morality, and to &quot;soundness&quot;

of dogmatic teaching, than in St. Paul s

other Epistles.
G. More importance is given to the

hierarchical element of the Church than
in St. Paul s Epistles.

Answer.

1. This rejection rests on the arbitrary

assumption, which we have already at

tempted to refute in Chap. XXVII.,
that St. Paul was not liberated from his

first imprisonment.
2. The change of style is admitted ;

but it may be accounted for by change
of circumstances and lapse of time.

Xew words very soon are employed,
when new ideas arise to require them.

The growth of new heresies, the develop
ment of Church organisation, the rapid
alteration of circumstances in a great
moral revolution, may fully account for

the use of new terms, or for the employ
ment of old terms in a new sense.

Moreover the language of letters to in

dividual friends might be expected to

differ somewhat from that of public
letters to churches.

3. The change in these respects (such
as it is) is exactly what we might expect
to be caused by advancing age, the di

minution of physical vigour, and the

partial failure of that inexhaustible

energy which had supported a feeble

bodily frame through years of such

varied trials.

4. This objection we have sufficiently
answered in the preliminary remarks

prefixed to the translation of the several

Epistles. We may add, that De &quot;\Vette

fixes very arbitrarily on some one point
which he maintains to be the &quot;

object
&quot;

of each Epistle, and then complains that

the point so selected is not properly kept
in view. On such a ground we might

equally reject some of the most un

doubtedly genuine Epistles.
5. This change is exactly what we

should expect, when the foundations of

Christian doctrine and Christian morality
were attacked by heretics.

6. This again is what we should have

anticipated, in Epistles written towards

the close of the apostolic age, especially
when addressed to an ecclesiastical

oflicer. We know that, in the succeed-

ing period, the Church was (humanly
speaking) saved from destruction by its

admirable organisation, without which it

would have fallen to pieces under the
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Objection.

7. The organisation of the Church
de.s-cribed is too mature for the tl;ite

assigned : especially,
the exclusion of

vn^vrui (1 Tim. iii. 6.) from the Prfsby-
terutc shows a

lon&amp;lt;j
existence of the

Church.

H. The institution of an Onlr of
\Yi&amp;lt;!owhood (1 Tim. v. 9.) is not pro
bable at so early a period.

n. Timothcus could not have boon

considered young, after St. Paul s fir&amp;gt;t

imprisonment.

di.Miite-jratin^
influ&amp;lt;-n&amp;lt;vs which w, re .it

wcrk within it. When tln-se ii.du.-u &amp;lt; i

fir-t b. _ an to be prwcrl ul, it was evi

dently requisite t-i stren-then the organ
isation by wliicli thrv Were to \&amp;gt;v

opposed. Moreover, as th---lime ap
proached whrn th. Ap -tl..-s ih.-m- lv-&amp;lt;

wi i i- tu Ite withdrawn, it V.MS
i;e,-,---.iry

to take measures that the element ot

order whieh th.-ir L overnim-nt h., I

hitherto .supplied should nt I.-: \-l In

the Chureli.

7. There is iiothiu, in th C!:iir !i

or^:mi.-*ation whieh mi^lit u / h iv- I. a

expected at the
p.-i

ln 1 ol Cs A it., i:\

churches whieh had existed !i:t-en \ e ..i
&amp;gt;,

or perhaps more. Tlie -.

(
r
(ij.-nr i are distinet orders as eulv ;.s

the lOp ^tlo to tli- 1 hilippian-. Tin:

ordaining of -
t .t -&amp;gt;ITI, i in everv &amp;lt;-;!v

was a
step always taken by St. I .iul

immediately on the foinidati.&amp;gt;n of a

church (Acts .\iv. J. l.). &amp;lt;

&amp;gt;u the i.th.-r

hand, there are some points in the

Chureh organisation d.-seril.eil, which

seem clearly to negative the hypothe-in
of a dad.- later than the Apostolic a^ 1

;

especially the use uf rura,KTtin&amp;gt;c and
J-ITK-. TT a-; svnnnvm.uis.

H. The institution of su -h an ord-T

(so far as it is :A all implied in tliis

Epistle),
is nothing more than what

iniijht be expeeted to a:i-e iinmediately
from tlu: estal)li-hm.-nt of a &amp;lt; la-s ,i

widows supported by th-- Chureh (.n

described Aets vi. L), .-ueh as , .\i-t--d

from t!ic very earliest period of the

Chuivh. IJaur (by a m&amp;lt; -re arbitrary

hypothesis) supposes that th \\ i&amp;lt;l,nrs

ot our Kpislle Were the sam-- with the

order of Virgins (rue -.i /r..r.; r.;

\t;&amp;gt; n
-

)&amp;lt;/&amp;lt;; \iiiii., IL . &amp;gt; /m/r;/.r. 13.) which

existed in the time of Ignatius; wher -ajJ

this very passage is a pronf ot the

earlier date of our Kpistle ; becau-u the

\&amp;gt;i&amp;lt;&amp;lt;i

of 1 Tim. are espeei.dly to b

Ki-lected from amonu UKIM- \%li-i had

bonif children, so thai no virgin would

have been admissible.

D. This is fully answered ubuve, p.

GiG.
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Objection.

10. The somewhat depreciatory tone
In which Timotheus is addressed, does
not agree with what we know of St.

Paul s great value for him.

11. The Gnostic heresy is plainly
attacked in the Pastoral Epistles; yet
it did not exist till towards the close of

the 1st century. (Baur adds that the

peculiar heresy of Marcion is distinctly
attacked in 1 Tim. ;

but this is allowed

by De \\ ette to be a mistake. See note

on 1 Tim. vi. 20.)

12. The heretics are vaguely described

as future, yet occasionally as present ;

the present and future seeming to be

blended together.

13. Passages from the other Pauline

Epistles are interpolated into these.

Answer.

10. We must remember that St. Paul
had witnessed the desertion of many of
his disciples and friends (2 Tim. iv. 10.),
and it seems probable that Timotheus
himself had shown some reluctance to

encounter the great danger to which a

visit to Rome at the close of Nero s

reign would have exposed every Chris

tian. On the other hand, what motive
could have induced a forger to represent
Timotheus in this manner ?

11. It is not the Gnostic heresy in its

full development which is attacked in

these Epistles, but the incipient form of

that heresy. We see the germ of it so

early as in the Epistle to the Colossians.

And even in the Epistles to Corinth,
there was a party which prided itself in

yvSiaiQ (\ Cor. viii. 1.), and seems to

have been (in its denial of the resurrec

tion, c.) very similar to the early

Gnostics, and at least to have contained

the germ of the Gentile element of that

heresy. (See Vol. I. p. 530.)
12. This suits very well with the fnct

that the Gnostic heresy had as yet only

appeared in its incipient form. Worse
was still to come. Moreover, the same

phenomenon occurs in the description of

the
fiv&amp;lt;rT7)piov r*}c aj&amp;gt;o/.u(t(; (2 Thess. ii.).

13. A writer very naturally expresses
the same thoughts in the same way, by
an unconscious self-repetition. So we
have seen in the Colossians and Ephe-
gians, and in the Komans and Galatians.

Having thus considered the objections which have been made against the

genuineness of these Epistles, wo may add to this negative view of the case

the positive reasons which may be given for believing them genuine.

1. The external evidence of their reception by the Universal Church is

conclusive. They are distinctly quoted by Ircnceus !

,
and some of their

peculiar expressions are employed in the same sense by Clement, St. Paul s

disciple.
2

They are included in the Canon of Muratori, and in the

1 Trcnrrus contra Ihrrcs. iii. sect. 3. supposed quotations from the Pastorals

and 4. distinctly quotes 2 Tim. and in Clement, because we do not think

Titus as Epistles of St. Paul. them sufficiently clear to be convincing.
2

\\!&amp;lt;aifin(t is an instance. It will be For the. same reason we abstain from

observed that we do not rely on the referring to Ignatius, Polycarp, and
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1 cschito, and are reckoned by Eusebius among the Canonical Scripture*

universally acknowledged. Their authenticity was never disputed in tlm

early Church, except by Marcion ;
and that single exception count, for

nothing, because it is well known that he rejected other portions of Scrip

ture, not on grounds of critical evidence, but beeau&amp;gt;e he was di.-.-ali.-ti&amp;lt;-d

with their contents.

2. The opponents of the genuineness of these Epistles have n-v-r l&amp;gt; m
able to suggest any sufficient motive for their forgery. Had they b. -,-n

forged with a view to refute the later form of the (!no&amp;gt;tic here-v, this

design would have been more clearly apparent. As it is, the Epi-tle- t-

the Colos.-ians and Corinthians in iL ht have been quoted against Ma.cioii

or Valentinus with as much c licet as the Pastoral Epi-tlrs.

, $. Their very early date is proved, as we have before remarked, by tho

synonymous use of the words
~^iapi&amp;gt;7ti&amp;gt;n^

and iirioKoiroc.

4. Their early date also appears by the expectation of our Lord s im

mediate coming (1 Tim. vi. 14.), which was not entertained beyond tho

close of the Apostolic age. See 2 Peter iii. 4.

o. Their genuineness seems proved by the manner in which Timolhein

is addressed. How can we imagine a forger of a subsequent age &amp;gt;pe.iki .g

in so disparaging a tone of so eminent a saint ?

(). In the Epistle to Titus four persons ;ire mention. -d (Artema&amp;lt;, Ty-

chicus, Zcnns, Apollos); in 1 Tim. two are mentioned (
I lyinena-ii- and

Alexander) ;
in U Tim. sixteen are mentioned i E: -a-tus Trophimus, I), m. is

Crescens, Titus, Mark, Tycliicus, Carpus, (
)nc&amp;gt;iphoru, IVi-ca, Aquil.i,

Luke, Eubulus, Claudia, Piiden-. Linu-). Now Mippo-ing the-e Y.\\.~\

forge&amp;lt;l
at the time I).- \Vette supposes, vi/. about {)() A.i&amp;gt;.. is it imt en lain

that some of these numerous per-oiis mu.-t have been still alive? Or, at

any rate, many of their friends mu-t have been living. II
&amp;gt;w, then, could

the forgery by pos-ibility escape detection ? If it In- .-aid that &amp;gt;ome of the

name- occur only in the Pastoral Epi-th-s, and may have been imaginary,

that does not diminish the dilliculty ; for would it not have murh .-urpri-rd

the Church, to find a number of per.-ons mentioned, in an ej.i.-tle
of 1 aul

from Rome, whose very names had never been heard of?

7. I)e Write himsrlt discards Haiir s hypothesis that they were writt&amp;lt;-n

in the middle of the second century, and acknowledges that they cannot

have be. n written later than about the clo.-e of the first century, . c. about

Justin Martvr Ix cnuso tho p^sa-cs in and it might th-rofon- 1..? s.ii-1 i a* it hrn

their writing whi-h w.; b.-licv.- to l- brcn s:iid l.y Hnur) tl.nt i

alluHoiis t.,&quot;tho l a&amp;lt;toral KpistI,-, nro the lasli.nili wiw lakcn from ih

not di.stincily expressed as
,jw&amp;gt;tufi

m.*, they from the 1 nt&amp;lt;i

l I 5
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A. T&amp;gt;. 80 or 90. Now surely it must be acknowledged that if they could

not have been later than 80 or 90, they may well have been as early as

A.I). 70 or 68. And this is all which is required to establish their genuine
ness. 1

Taking this point, therefore, as established, we come now to consider

the order of the three Epistles among themselves :

1. 1 TIM. In this we find St. Paul had left Ephesus for Macedonia

(1 Tim. i. 3.), and had left Timothy at Ephesus to counteract the erroneous

teaching of the heretics (iii. 4.), and that he hoped soon to return to

Ephcsus (iii. 14.).

2. TITUS. Here we find that St. Paul had lately left Crete (i. 5.), and

that he was now about to proceed (iii. 12.) to Nicopolis, in Epirus, where

he meant to spend the approaching winter. AYhcreas in 1 Tim. he meant

soon to be back at Ephesus, and he was afterwards at Miletus and Corinth

between 1 Tim. and 2 Tim. (otherwise 2 Tim. iv. 20. would be unintel

ligible). Hence Titus 2 must have been written later than 1 Tim.

3. 2 TIM:. \Ve have seen that this Epistle could not (from the internal

evidence of its style, and close resemblance to the other Pastorals) have

been written in the first Roman imprisonment. The same conclusion may
be drawn also on historical grounds, as Huther has well shown (p. 23.),

where he proves that it could neither have been written before the Epistle,

to the Colossians nor after the Epistle to the Colossians during that im

prisonment. The internal evidence from style and matter, however, is so

eoncln.-ive, that it is needless to do more than allude to this quasi-external

evidence. In this Epistle we find St. Paul a prisoner in Rome
(i. 17.);

he has lately been at Corinth (iv. 20), and since he left Timothy (at Ephc
sus) he has been at Miletus (iv. 20.). Also he has been, not long before,

at Troas (iv. 13.).

The facts thus mentioned can be best explained by supposing (1) That

after writing 1 Tim. from Macedonia, St. Paul did, as he intended, return

1 The above discussion of the argu- with which he states the arguments or

ments lor and against the authenticity both sides. We would especially refer

of the Pastoral Epistles was written be- our readers to his statement of the

on
;fer

Epistles was written be- our readers to his statement of the
tore the appearance of Dr. Davidson s difficulties in the way of the hypothesis
thud volume. The reader who is ac- that these Epistles were

forged&quot;, pp. 149

quainted with that valuable work, will 153.

perceive that we differ from Dr. David- - Had 1 Tim. been written after

son on some material points; nor, after Titus, St. Paul could not have hoped to

considering his arguments, do we see be back soon at Ephesus, 1 Tim. iii. 14.;
reason to change our conclusions. Hut for he had only just left Ephesus, and
thi- dillcrencc does not prevent us from (on that hypothesis) would be intending
appreciating the candour and ability to winter at the distant Nicopolis.
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to Ephe.-us by way of Troas, where he left the books, c. in&amp;lt;-ntioned 2 Tim.
iv. 13. with Carpus; (2) That from Ephcsus he made a short

rx|M-&amp;lt;liiimi

to Crete and back, and on his return wrote to Titus; (3) That immediately

after despatching this letter, he went by Miletut to Corinth, and thence to

Nicopolis ;
whence he proceeded to Koine.

To complete this subject, we add a summary of the \erbal peculiarities

of the Pastoral Epistles :

PECULIAR WORDS AND PHRASES IN Till: PASTORAL
EPISTLES.

IT will be observed that most of the following words or phrases occur in more

tlidii owe of these Epistles, and but one of them
(MI,\O&amp;lt;.)

in any of tin- other

Epistles written by St. Paul (amongst which we do not include 7/&amp;lt;A/v&amp;lt;r.s).

The words or phrases marked * occur nowhere else in the New Testament in tlu .-UH

sense.

a means 1 Tim.
I) means 2 Tim.

c means Titus.

Thus a : 43 c moans occurriily twice in 1 Tim., three times in - Tim., ami &amp;lt;.&amp;gt;n t -c in Titus.

*
ytyiaXoy/m . . . (i c.

*
yvfivaoia .

&quot;

*
fia^i.-jawrtrOttt . &amp;lt; l &amp;gt;

*
(&quot;lu^yXor (for ciiliimninnx) . &amp;lt;i

f&amp;gt;
&amp;lt; .

*
ttti-

t
-ui i*-

ci?ti&amp;lt;rKa\ut (objectively used)
* I c\

ii i]v uiriuv . b &amp;lt; :i so U?C&amp;lt; 1 oncc n Hebrews, nnd f&amp;gt;ur timon by
St. Luke. (St. I uul always elsewhere uses K &amp;gt;

which occurs twenty-seven times in his other

Epistles, but not oncc in the Pastorals.)
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*
i-xirpavtia. (in the sense of

jrapovffiu) . . . a ft
3

C.

*
Tepo8ida&amp;lt;TKa\tiv

. . .a2
.

luatpeta . . . . a8
ft c,

~|

tuaifluc . . . . ft c, J

*
txfiv (to holdfast)

altogether thirteen times; not used once in

any other of St. Paul s Epistles.

. aft.

;;r}(7tj . . . . a2
ft c.

KctOapd (avvticrjCFig or Kaptfia) a2 ft
2

.

icXo o 17
ft
3 c5

(used twenty-five times in the Pastorals,

and only sixteen times in all the other Epistles

written by St. Paul.)

Kfvo&amp;lt;b(ji)viai . . . tt ft.

aft.

a2 ,

a c.

a2
ft c (only once besides in New Testament, viz.

2 Pet. i. 1G.).

a.

*
Xoyo/za^tat (or *7i&amp;gt;)

*
ftaicdptoe &&amp;lt;;

*
fiaraioXoyici (or 01)

p.i)Got .

*
Vt6&amp;lt;t&amp;gt;VTO

7Ttt-y?
row ia/3cj\ou
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APPENDIX III.

CHRONOLOGICAL TAI .Li:.

II

Biography of St. Paul. Ci&amp;gt;U-mjx&amp;gt;rary
K

( ?) St. Paul s conversion [supposing the

frrj rpla of Gal. i. 18. Judaicully rec

koned]. See Vol. I. p. 540. and note

( D. ) below.

(?) At Damascus.

(?) Fli-ht from Damascus [Sec Vol. I.

p. 540.] to Jerusalem, and thence to

Tarsus.

During these years St. Paul

Iircachcs in Syria and Cilicia,

making TARSI s his head-quar
ters, and prolmhly undergoes
most of the sufl erings men
tioned at 2 C or. xi. 24 20.,

viz. two of the Roman and the.

five Jewish scourging, and

three shipwrecks. See Vol. I.

pj&amp;gt;.

130. and 145., and note on

2 Cor. xi. &amp;gt;:&amp;gt;.(?)J

II,- i&amp;lt;

(A.
bef.

brought from Tarsus to Antioeh

ts xi. 20.) and stays there a year
re the famine.

He vi.-its Jerusalem with li.iniubas to

relieve the famine.

At ANTIOCM.

At ANTIOCH.

His &quot;First Missionary Journey&quot; from

Antkx-h to

Cvprus, Antioeh in 1 isidia, Iconium,

I.ystra, Derbe,

Death of Tiberius aTid neccs?

CALIGLI..V (March 10).

Death of Calijrul.i, and accession of

CI.ALMUI-S (Jan. 25.), Judu-a ami

Samaria ^iven to Ik-nxl A^rippa I.

Invasion of Jiritain by Aulus 1 lau-

tius.

Death &amp;lt;( Herod A^ri^pa I. (Arts

xii.) [MV note (A.) IK-I-.W.]

Cuspius Fudus (ad procurator) suc

ceeds to the government of Juda-u.

Tiberius Alexander made procurator

of Juda,-u (about thb time).

^ ripp.i II. (ActJi xxv.) inatlo king

of ClmlcLs ;
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A I j Ji

,f ht. J aul.

and l;;w;k through th&amp;lt;j fc;irn&amp;lt;;
j&amp;gt;lac,

to

A.MJOMf.
falx/ut thib tinji;.

;urat/jr of Juda;u

St. J auJ and Uarnaba attend the ! Cara/:ta/:uH raptured by the Jtomans
CouneiJ of Jeriualem.&quot;

f
Vol. J. j,;,.

r/i j 017. and note

(V..) bdow.J

JJi;j &quot;Second Miisiouary .Journey,&quot;

from Antio li to

A
t.)j&amp;lt;://)-,,

_ W,it&amp;lt; \ TlKAH.

( Sprinj. ^)
If ; J&amp;lt;.-;iv : Corinth, arj l

r&amp;lt;-,:i :h;

Chu//ini :r) Jcruflulcrn nt I cntccofct,

ami \\if.n&amp;lt;:&amp;lt;;
y&amp;lt;i&amp;lt;:K

to Antio&amp;lt;:li.

CAuturnn; Hi* &quot;

J hird Alibhionar/

.Journ:y.&quot; JJ ( ; ^O ;i&amp;gt;

J o J ll HI .hCH.

pringj //^ y;rV/-.v J Cur.

uMJincrj ]&amp;gt;:av&amp;lt;:h KphcKUN for Ma&amp;lt;:&amp;lt;&amp;gt;-

donia.

iJtumn^) Wh&amp;lt;:n; / wrilm 2 Cor.,

arid lljcnri:

W)nt&amp;lt;-r;
To CoJUN /ii, v,h&amp;lt;:&amp;lt;; 7^.

11 1 1 li H (in In 1 1a ii ;i.

\v/i&amp;lt;-r&amp;lt;: In: lil an&amp;lt;;ht;d and hCflt t

(JtvHitrcu.

At C/i

in liritain
;

o^idunuh (fath -r of Claudia
(&quot;? J,

ii Tun. iv. 21.^ a;;fcifctb lh; Jiornanh

in Jirituin.

CJaudiiiH
&amp;lt;-x]&amp;gt;t;\n

th&amp;lt;; JCWH from lioin

(Act xviii. 2.;.

The tetrarchy of Tra/:lionitw given to

A^li|yj;a JJ.
;

Felix made procurator of Judy.a.

[
See note (C. ) below. J

!&amp;gt;&amp;lt;:;, th &amp;lt;&amp;gt;f Cla.idiin and ucccBhion of
NLUO (Oct. J.

i.;.

Nero rnur&amp;lt;ler Agripplno.
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Arri;NUix III.

f&amp;gt;8

Biography of M.P.iul.

(Autumn) Sent to Koine ly

(abma Au-ii-,t).

(Winter) Shipwrecked at Malt

(Spring) Ho arrives tit Koine.

\t KOMI:. r Philemon,

Spring) Writes &amp;lt; Cofonsinns,

[ Jl/ttiroiiins.

/ Autumn) Writes

(Spring) He is acquitted, and ^ocs to

Ma -rdonia (1 liil- ii.24.) ami

A.-&amp;gt;i:i Minor (1 hilcm. xxii.).

(?) He poos to Spain. [F&quot;r
thi* and

tin- subsequent statements, .sec Chap.

XXVII.]

(?) In Spain.

(Summer) From Spain (?)to Asia

.Minor (1 Jim. i. 3.).

(Summer) Writes 1 Tint, from Mace
donia.

(Autumn) Writes Titus from Fj-lic-

(Winter) At Niropolis.

(Spring) In prison at Home.
\\ riti S J Tim.

(Summer) Executed (May or June).

Felix U n-ralled iuid Burrcodrd l\
Febtus [occ Hole (C.) Ulow.J

from JcrtiMilcrn to Il/^mo,
to petition nbout the wall [K-C note

((. .) kdow].

IJurrus dies ;

Alltinus huecccds Festus a.s
j&amp;gt;rx-uru-

t-r ;

Nero marries Poppa-a ;

&amp;lt; )( tavia executed ;

Pallas put to death.

1 i ppoM s daughter Claudia lnrn.

Great (ire at ]l&quot;iw Muly ! ..). f-1-

lo-.\rd l.v jK-r.-ci-utioii
of Kou.aii

riiri.tijiiii ;

(ic -iiis FluriiH made |*rocurutor of

Juda-ju

Conspiracy of 1 iso, and dc^th of

S. iiiTa.

Tin.- Jewish war begins.

IX-atli of Nero in the middle of Jun

NOTI: (A.). Ihitr nft/if Fnmiiu in Act-; xi. L ^.

We fnxl in Ads xi. L S. tlnit A^alnn ].r..ih&amp;lt;-sirl
tlic ocrurrcnco of ;i

, an.l that his pn.ph.Tv was iuliill,-! i. the reign of Clnudius ;
uU

ihul tin: Chri-tians ,,f Antindi r.-olv. -1 (wmaui) to -cn-l ivlicf to tlu-ir

],oor luvtl.rcn in ,Iu.I:i-:i, an-1 that this n-oltition \\\\* r.irri.-.l into riK

1,v the han.ls of Banuibus an.l Saul. After rchitin- this, St. Luke di-
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ai- txtrovgrosses from his narrative, to describe the then state (a

XP or) of the Church at Jerusalem, immediately before and after the

death of Herod Agrippa (which is fully described Acts xii. 1 24.). He
then resumes the narrative which he had interrupted, and tells us how
Barnabas and Saul returned to Antioch, after fulfilling their commission

to Jerusalem (Acts xii. 25.).

From this it would appear, that Barnabas and Saul went up to Jeru

salem, to relieve the suiFerers by famine, soon after the death of Herod

Agrippa I.

Now Josephus enables us to fix Agrippa s death very accurately : for

he tells us (Ant. xix. 9. 2.) that at the time of his death he had reigned
three full years over the whole of Judaja ; and also (Ant. xix. 5. 1.) that

early in the first year of Claudius (41 A.D.) the sovereignty of Judaea was

conferred on him. Hence his death was in A.D. 44. ]

The famine appears to have begun in the year after Jiis death; for (1)

Josephus speaks of it as having occurred during the government of

Cuspius Fadus and Tiberius Alexander (Ant. xx. 5. 2.). Now Cuspius
Fadus was sent as Procurator from Rome on the death of Agrippa I., and

was succeeded by Tiberius Alexander
;
and both their Procuratorships

together only lasted from A.D. 45 to A.D. 50, when Cumanus succeeded. 2

(2) We find from Josephus (Ant. xx. 2. 6., compare xx. 5. 2.), that about

the time of the beginning of Fadus s government, Helena, Queen of

Adiabene, a Jewish proselyte, sent corn to the relief of the Jews in the

famine. (3) At the time of Herod Agrippa s death, it would seem from

Acts xii. 20. that the famine could not have begun ;
for the motive of the

Phoenicians, in making peace, was that their country was supplied with

food from Judrca, a motive which could not have acted while Judaea itself

was perishing of famine.

Hence we conclude that, the journey of Barnabas and Saul to Jerusalem

with alms took place in A.D. 45.

NOTE (B.).

In Vol. I. p. 546. we have remarked that the interval of 14 years (Gal.
ii. 1.) between the flighf; from Damascus and the Council of Jerusalem

might be supposed to be either 14 full years, or 13, or even 12 years,

1 See additional authorities for this in 2
Wieseler, p. G7. note 1.

AVieseler, p. 130.
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Judaieally reckoned. It mu&amp;gt;t not IK- imagined that tin- Jew* arbitrarily

called the same interval of thin- 14, 13, or PJ years ; but the denomination

of tin 1 interval depended on the tinit when it he^an and ended, ns follows.

It it began on September 1st, A.D. ;Js, and ended October 1-t, A.D.
.&quot;,(), it

would be called 14 years, though really only 1 2 years and one month;

beeause it began before the 1-t of Tisri, and ended after the l-l of Ti-ri ;

and as the Jewish civil year beiran &amp;gt;n the l.-t of Ti-ri, the interval tens

contdimd in 14 different ciril i/t-ttrs. On the other hand, it it IM-^:III

October 1-t, A.D. .
&amp;gt;\ and ended September 1-t, A.I. .&quot;)&amp;lt;&amp;gt;,

it would only Ix-

called 1- vcars, although reallv only two months less than the former it

terval which was called 14 years. Hence, as we do not know the month

of the flight from l)ama-eus, nor of the Council of Jerusalem, we are at

liberty to suppose that the interval between them wa- only a few week-

more than PJ years, and therefore to suppose the flight in A.D. oS, and the

C ouncil in A.D. .30.

We have seen that St. Paul arrived in Koine in spring, after wintering

at ^lalta, and that he -ailed from Judira at the b,.-innin^ of tin
j&amp;gt;nct,iin&amp;gt;

autumn, and was at Fair Havens in Crete in OctoU-r, r-oon att r tin-

Fast,&quot; which was on the 10th of Tisri (.Acts xxvii. .).
H- wa-* M-nt to

Koine by Fe.-tu-, upon his appeal to Ca-ar, and his hearing

had taken place about a fortnight (see Acts xxiv. L 7. to xx^

arrival of Festns in the pmvince. Hence the arrival of Fotu- (and con

sequently the departure of Felix) took place in the sumnur preceding St.

rani s voyage.
This is eonlirnuMl by Acts xxiv. L&amp;gt;7., which tells ns that Paul had

in prison two complete years (&amp;lt; run; -\&amp;gt;iuD f ia,,,.} at the time of Felix s

departure; for he was imj.ri-oned at n / ///&quot;&amp;gt;/,
therefore Felix s departure

was ju.-t after a Pentecost.

We know, then, the SKISOII of Felix s recal, \\/. the summ r r ; anl we

mii-t determine the date of the year.

(.) At the be-innin- of St. Paul s imprisonment at C:-are:i (i.e. 1

year^ before Felix s recal). Felix had been already (Acts :

nifflti/ t/Kirs J /ocurdtnr f Judtfd (. roXXw** IT*&amp;gt;* &amp;gt; *&quot;

T&amp;lt;,vrv }.

&quot;

Many years
&quot;

could not be le.-s than . , years; ther.-f

had -ovcrncd Ju.laa at lea.-,t
(.&quot;&amp;gt;

, 2 = ) 7 yur, at the time of his rccal.
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Now Felix was appointed Procurator in the beginning of the 13th year
of Claudius 1

(Joseph. Ant. xx. 7. 1., cwccV-aroj/ t -oc j/o; TrtTrXj^wk-wc), that

is, early in the year A.D. 53. Therefore Felix s rccal could not have oc

curred before A.D. (53 + 7= ) GO.

(/3.) But we can also show that it could not have occurred after A.D. GO,

by the following arguments.
1. Felix was followed to Rome by Jewish ambassadors, who impeached

him of misgovcrnment. lie was saved from punishment by the interces

sion of his brother Pallas, at a time when Pallas was 2 in special favour
with Nero (Joseph. Ant. xx. 8. 9.). Now Pallas was put to death by
Nero in the year A.D. 62 ; and it is improbable that at any part of that or

the preceding year he should have had much influence with Nero.

Hence Felix s rccal was certainly not after A.D. 62, and probably not

after A. D. 60.

2. Burrus was living (Joseph. Ant. quoted by Wicseler, p. 83.) at the

time when Felix s Jewish accusers were at Rome. Now Burrus died not

later than February A.D. 62. And the Jewish ambassadors could not have

reached Rome during the season of the Mare Clausum. Therefore they

(and consequently Felix) must have come to Rome not after the autumn

of A.D. 61.

3. Paul, on arriving at Rome, was delivered (Acts xxviii. 16.) ra&amp;gt; a-pn-

roTTfciapxi??
n t TOIQ oTparoTrfoapxcug

3
; hence there was a single Prefect in

command of the Praetorians at that time. But this was not the case after

the death of Burrus, when Rufus and Tigellinus were made joint Prccfects.

Hence (as above) Paul could not have arrived in Rome before A.D. 61, and

therefore Felix s recal (which was in the year before Paul s arrival at

Rome) could not have been after A.D. 60.

Therefore Felix s rccal has been proved to be neither after A.D. 60, nor

before A.D. 60; consequently it was in A.D. 60.

(y.) This conclusion is confirmed by the following considerations :

1. Festus died in Judaia, and was succeeded by Albinus
;
we arc not

1 Tacitus places the appointment of (A. D. 54). In A.D. 55 he was accused

Felix earlier than this
;
but on such a of treason, but acquitted; and after this

question his authority is not to be com- acquittal he seems to have regained his

pared with that of Josephus. See favour at court.

Wieseler, p. 67. note 1.
3 The official phrase was in the plural,

2 Pallas had been mainly instrumental when there was more than one Pricfect.

in obtaining Nero s adoption by Clan- So Trajan writes,
&quot; vinctus mitti ad

dius
;
but by presuming too much on prafectos prajtorii mei debet.&quot; Plin.

his favour, he excited the disgust of Ep. x. G5.

Nero at the
&quot;very beginning of his reign
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informed of the duration of Festus s government, but we have proved ()
that it did not begin before A.I&amp;gt;. GO, and we know that Albimis was in

olfiec in Judrca in the autumn of A.D. 62 (at the feast of Talx-macles),
and perhaps considerably before that time. (Sec NYieseler, p. HA) Hence
Festus s arrival (and Felix s recal) must have been cither in 60 or 61. Now,
if we suppose it in 61, we must crowd into a space of fifteen months tin-

following events:
(&amp;lt;/)

Festu*. represses disturbances,
(fi) Atrrippa II.

builds his palace overlooking the temple, (r) The Jews build their wall,

intercepting his view.
(&amp;lt;l) They send a deputation to Koine, to obtain

leave to keep their wall, (r) They gain their suit at Koine by the inter

cession of Popprca. (/) They return to Jerusalem, leaving the High
Priest Ishmael as hostage at Home. (//) Agrippa on their return nomi

nates a new High Priest (Joseph), the length of whose tenure of oilier

wo are not told. (//) Joseph is succeeded in the high priesthood by

Ananus, who holds the oflice three months, and is displaced ju-t before

the arrival of Albimis. This succession of events could not have oc

curred between the summer of A.D. 61 and the autumn of A. i&amp;gt;. 61 ;
be

cause the double voyage of the Jewish embassy, with their residence in

Home, would alone have occupied twelve month*. Hence we conclude

that from the arrival of Fes, t us to that of Albimis was a period of not le^

than two years, and consequently that Festus arrived A. i&amp;gt;. &amp;lt;&amp;gt;O.

2. The Procurators of Jiuhe.a were generally changed when the Pro

praetors of Syria were changed. (See Wieseler, p. D7.) Now Quadratus

was succeeded by Corbulo in Syria A.D. 60; hence we might naturally

expect Felix to be recalled in that year.

3. Paul was indulyentlij treated (Act.- xxviii. :J1.) at Koine fur tiro year

after his arrival there. Now he certainly would not have been treated

indulgently after the Homan fire (in July, 61). Hence his arrival was at

latest not after (61 2=
)
A. i&amp;gt;. 62. Coii.*e4iicntly Felix s recal wa* certainly

not after 61.

4. After Nero s accession (October l;J, A.D.
-&amp;gt;l) J-phus mention* the

following consecutive events as having occurred in Juda-a : (a) Capture ,

the great bandit Klea/ar by Felix, (h) His.- of the

of Jonathan unpunished, (d) Many pretenders to Inspiration or Mr-

ship lead followers into the wilderness, (r) The&amp;gt;e are
di&amp;gt;pei&amp;gt;ed by the

IJoinan troops. (/) An Kgyptian rebel at the head of a body

excites the most dangerous of all then- insurrections; his follower* are

defeated, but he himself escapes. This serit s of events could not wel

1 For thu references, bee Wic-clcr, p. 7b. ct SCMJ.
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have occupied less than three years, and we should therefore fix the in

surrection of the Egyptian not before A.D. 57. Now when St. Paul was
arrested in the Temple, he was at first mistaken for this rebel Egyptian,
who is mentioned as b AlyvTrrtog b Trpb TOVTUV TU&amp;gt;V

ii/.itpwi&amp;gt; avaffTaTUicrag

(Acts xxi. 38.), an expression which would very naturally be used if the

Egyptian s insurrection had occurred in the preceding year. This would

again agree with supposing the date of St. Paul s arrest to be A.D. 58, and

therefore Felix s recal A. D. 60.

5. St. Paul (Acts xviii. 2.) finds Aquila and Priscilla just arrived at

Corinth from Rome, whence they were banished by a decree of the Em
peror Claudius. We do not know the date of this decree, but it could

not, at the latest, have been later than A. D. 54, in which year Claudius

died. Now the Acts gives us distinct information that between this first

arrival at Corinth and St. Paul s arrest at Jerusalem there were the fol

lowing intervals of time, viz. : From arriving at Corinth to reaching
Antioch If years, from reaching Ephesus to leaving Ephesus 2J years,
from leaving Ephesus to reaching Jerusalem 1 year. (See Acts xviii. xix.

and xx.) These make together 5J years ; but to this must be added the

time spent at Antioch, and between Antioch and Ephesus, which is not

mentioned, but which may reasonably be estimated at year. Thus we
have 5J years for the total interval. Therefore the arrest of St. Paul at

Jerusalem was probably not later than (54 + 5i=) A.D. 59, and may have

been earlier ; which agrees with the result independently arrived at, that

it was actually in A.D. 58.

It is impossible for any candid mind to go through such investigations
as these, without seeing how strongly they confirm (by innumerable coin

cidences) the historical accuracy of the Acts of the Apostles.
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APPENDIX IV.

On certain Legends connected wit ft St. I tinTs Itenth.

WE have not thought it right to interrupt tin- narrative &amp;lt;.f St. PaulV la-t

imprisonment, by noticing the legends of the Roman mart\ rolo^v upon the

subject, nor by discussing the tradition which make- St. Peter hi- fe!!o\\-

worker at Koine, and the companion of his imprisonment and mart \ rd.m.

The latter tradition seems to have grown up graduallv in the Cluirch, till

at length, in the fourth century, it was accredited hv Kusebius and Jerome.

If we trace it to its origin, however, it appear- to n-t on but .-1. nder

foundations. In the first place, we have an undoubted te-tirnonv t,, the

fact that St. Peter died by martyrdom, in St. .John .- (

lo-p. 1 (Chap. \xi.

IS, 19.). The same tact is atte-led by Clemens Romanu- (a eotemporarv

authority) in the passage
1 which we ha\e .-o often ret erred to. Hut in

neither place is it said that Koine was the scene of the Apo-tle*- labour- or

death. The earlie-t authority for this i&amp;gt; Dionx -in--. Ili-h..p of Corinth

(about A. I). 170), who calls &quot;Peter and Paul&quot; the fHinders ofthe ( &amp;lt;&amp;gt;ri,if/inui

find Jin/nan Churches&quot; and savs that thev both t;ui_ ht in Komc together,

and sutl ered martvrdom %i alxmt tin- sdinc tinu-&quot; (kur.i riir &amp;lt;ivr&amp;lt;t .fj( &amp;gt;t ,i
).

3

The Koman Pre-bvter Cains (ali-mt .\.i&amp;gt;. L OO). in the
pa-&amp;gt;a-_

re to whic-h \\ e

have already relern-d (p. ~&amp;gt;

(.^. note), mention- the tradition that Peter

suflfered martyrdom in the ] &amp;lt;itic&amp;lt;in (which, il he -nileied in the leii ii of

Xero, he very probably would have (lone. See lac. \\. -11. bdore ipioted).

The same tradition is confirmed by Irena-u- 4
, iVeijiientlv alhuhd to by

Tertullian
,
accredited (as we have before mentioned) by Ku-ebiu.-

1 and

Jerome 7
,
and followed by Lactantiu.-&quot;, ( )ro-iu- J

,
and all -ub.-ciuent writer*

1 Cl. in. ll&amp;lt;n. i. :t.
4 In 1

&quot;. &quot;/ HUT. iii. X.

J Tlic pu:iLC(f Ignatius (cp.ml Rtn. i T.rtull. S,;, r
/&amp;gt;.

I. .., an 1 /W.-n/i/.
c. 4.) sometiines (juotcd is (juitc incon- ,///r . //,//-. ;}&amp;lt;;.

elusive (m : uic \\tr,,&amp;lt;: K,n II. t, V.nj , i./r,/T-
|,, ,),,.

j,|
;ire In-fore rit.-d, uiid ill lii

a,&amp;gt;H&amp;lt;n I/id ), even it it be jrcmiiiir, \\liirli
( i ir,iiiL-oii.

fow passages in the epistles of Ignatius 7
v;,.,. :i !,,, x ,., p.

.V. s. imtr.

can be confidently assumed to he.
J)f ^ ^ ^^ .,

J
Dionysius, quotcu in t-useb. //. ..
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till the Reformation. This apparent weight of testimony, however, is

much weakened by our knowledge of the facility with which unhistoric

legends originate, especially when they full in with the wishes of those

among whom they circulate ; and it was a natural wish of the Roman
Church to represent the &quot; Chief of the Apostles

&quot;

as having the seat of his

government, and the site of his martyrdom, in the chief city of the world.

It cannot indeed be denied, that St. Peter may not improbably have suf

fered martyrdom at Rome
;
but the form which the tradition assumes in

the hands of Jerome, viz. that he was bishop of Rome for twenty-five

years
1

,
from A. D. 42 to 68, may be regarded as entirely fabulous

; for, in

the first place, it contradicts the agreement made at the Council of Jeru

salem, that Peter should work among the Jews (Gal. ii. 9. ; compare Rom.

i. 13., where the Roman Christians are classed among Gentile churches);

2ndly, it is inconsistent with the First Epistle of St. Peter (which, from

internal evidence, cannot have been written so early as 42 A.
i&amp;gt;.),

where

we find St. Peter labouring in Mesopotamia
2

; 3rdly, it is negatived by
the silence of all St. Paul s Epistles written at Rome.

If Jerome s statement of St. Peter s Roman Episcopate is unhistorical,

his assertion that the two Apostles suffered martyrdom on the same dfty
3

may be safely disregarded. We have seen that upon this tradition was

grafted a legend that St. Peter and St. Paul were fellow-prisoners in the

Mamertine. 4 It is likewise commemorated by a little chapel on the Ostian

Road, outside the gate of San Paolo, which marks the spot where the

Apostles separated on their way to death. 5

St. Peter s martyrdom is commemorated at Rome, not only by the great

basilica which bears his name, but also by the little church of Domine
quo vadis on the Appian Way, which is connected with one of the most

beautiful legends of the martyrology.
6 This legend may be mentioned in

1 Jerome says that St. Peter &quot;sccundo St. Peter, the apostle of the circumcision.
Claudii anno ad expugnandum Simonem See Wieseler. p. 557. note 1.

Magum llomam
pergit.&quot; (llieron. tic.

3 KJee the passage cited above, p. 598.

Ecc. sub Petro). Vi k-seler has shown note.

how this notion probably originated
4 See Martyrolngy of Baronius (Par.

from Justin s well-known mistake of 1607) under March 14 (the passage
Sumo Sancns for Simon j\ftigus (Wie- before referred to, p. 5 74. note), &quot;lionise

seler, p. 572. &c ). natalis sanctorum quadraginta septem
~ It is scarcely necessary to notice martyrum qui baptizati sunt a B. Apos-

the hypothesis that in 1 Pet. v. 13., tolo Petro, cum teneretur in custodiu
where St. Peter sends salutations from Mamertini cum co-apostolo suo Paulo,
&quot;

Babylon,&quot; he uses Babylon for Home, ubi novem menses detenti sunt.&quot; How
We know from Josephus and Philo that obviously irreconcilable is this with 2

Babylon in the Apostolic age contained Tim. iv. 11.,
u Luke alone is with me.&quot;

an immense Jewish population, which 5
Beschreibung Hums, vol. iii. p. 439.

formed a fitting field for the labours of The legend is that St. Peter, through
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advantageous contrast with that connected with the supposed sit.- of St.

Paul s death, marked by the church of .V. ]\iolo allc trr fontanc. A&amp;lt;v..rd-

ing to the latter, these three fountains sprang up miraculously
&quot;

uh&amp;gt;riMt

Pauli capite triplici saltu sesc sustollente.&quot; The legend goes on in say,

that a noble matron named Lucina buried the body of St. Paul on her own

land, beside the Ostian Road.

fear of martyrdom, was leaving Rome See the Actn Sanctorum^ vol. vii.,

by the Appian Road in the early dawn, under June
J!&amp;gt;,

in the &quot;

A--t:i S. l ;iuli

when he met our Lord, and, casting Apostoli.&quot; The place is le&amp;gt;erih-d a.i

himself at the feet of his Master, asked beini;
&quot; Ad Salvias Aiuias, tc: ti ab

him,
&quot; Domine (juo vadis ?

&quot; To which Urbe
lapide.&quot;

the Lord replied,
&quot; Venio iterum cruei-

figi.&quot;
The

disciple returned, penitent
and ashamed, and was martyred.

xx





INDEX.

A.

A&Bii, remarks on the use of the word, ii.

17G. n. 1.

Ahdias, on the destruction of the Temple
of Diana, ii. 1O2. n. 5.

Acamas, promontory of, L 193.

Acco, ii. 28G.

Achain, i. 371 ; harhnurs of, 487; pro
vince of, under the Romans, 491.

Acre, St. Jean d , ii. 28G.

Acrocorinthus, the, i. -187 ; its import
ance, 16. ; views from its summit, 16.

Acropolis, the, i. -108. 415; view of the

restored, -1-12.

Acts of the Apostles, i. 161.

Adana, i. 299. &amp;gt;i. 3.

Adanah, i. :;OJ. . 3.

AfidKifjLos ilvai, meaning of, ii. 145. n,5.

Adramyttimn, i. 327 ; ii. 381.

JEgas. i. 299. n. 3.

/Kgina, island of, i. 407.

Alium-Karahissar, i. 3O8. n. 2 ; 318. n. 3.

Agabus, the prophet, i. 156 ;
ii. 2SS.

Agora, the, of Athens, i. 410 .

*A7(0, meaning of, ii. G31. n. (,.

Auricula, i. 1 j.

Agrippa, Herod, grandson of Herod the

Great, i. 1.57 ;
his death, 158.

Agrippa 1 1., ii. 33G.

AKOTJ, meaning of, ii. 22G. n. G.

Ak-Slier, i. :U8.

All&amp;gt;.-ui .Mount, ii. 444.

All)inus, ii. fJ.JG. n. _ .

Alcibiades, character of, i. 4 J9 ;
fortifica

tions of, at Cos,
l

_ 72.

Alexander the coppersmith, ii. 98. 1OO.

Alexander the Great, i. 8. 1O ; at 1 am-

phylia, 197.

Alexander of Ahonoteichus, i. 178. n. 5.

Alexandria, eminence of, ii. 379.

Alexandria Troas, i. 329
;
harbour of, 332 ;

ii. 254. TI. 5.

Altnalec, in Lycia, i. 2C 2.

Almsgiving amongst the Jew*, i. SO.
&quot; Altar of the Twelve Godt&quot; at Athens

i. 417
; to the &quot; Unknown GIH!,&quot; _ *.

Auaprlav, use of the word in 2 (. or. v _ )..

ii. 125. n. 5.

Amphipolis, i. M74.

Amphitheatres in Asia Minor, ii. J-17.

Amplias, ii. -J 1 1 .

Amyntas, king of Galatia, i. 23. 225.

Avaf3\tir(t&amp;gt;, double meaning of, ii. :liS.

ti -I

Avd^i-oxriv, meaning of, ii. 558. n. 4.

Ananias, i. 1 14.

Ananias, the Jewish merchant, i. 15&amp;gt; .

n. 2.

Anazarbus, on the Pyramin, i. 27. n. 1.

A*a&amp;lt;/&amp;gt;cuV&amp;lt;i , meaning of, in reference to

sea voyages, ii. _ vJ. n. 1.

&quot;AKXTracrir yf^ptir, me.ming of, ii. 192.

n. . 5.

Ancyra, description of, i. 2S9. n. 5. 3 JO.

Andriace, ii. 38s.

Androclus, founder of Kphesu*. ii. 82.

Andronicus, &quot;kinsman&quot; of St. 1 aul, ii.

241.

A^icif, meaning of, ii. 485. n. 1.

Anemurium, chlls of, i. !!:$.

Annauis Novatus. Sre (Jallio.

Avo/xoi, proper meaning of, i. 478. N .

&quot; A rCpairoc \tyu&amp;gt;,
KOT , St. I aul c parenthe

tical use of, ii. 173. n. 3.

A 0iiraTof, the word a translated in the

A. V. i. 175. n. 1.

&quot;

Antmomian,&quot; the term, as applied to the

*dyra (^fffty party at Corinth, ii. 1^5

FI. 1.

Antinomianum, Corinthian, i. 55O ; ii.

185.

Antinomians, ii. 2G.

Antinou*. the favourite of Hadrian, birth-

place of, i. 2H-J. n. 7.

Antioch, i. 135; J-wih Chritian* in,

x \ . J
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144
; description and history of the

city, 149. et scq. ; earthquake and
famine in, 155; a revelation at, 1C3.

Antioch in Pisiclia, i. 204 ;
identified

with the modern town of Jalobatch,

205; its foundation, ib. ; called Czesa-

ria by Augustus, 206.

Av-Tiox^o-s Ti&amp;gt;x&quot;n,
statue of the, i. 154.

Antiochus Epiphanes, coins of, i. 31. n. 3.

21 ; his adoption of Roman fashions,

32. n. 3.

Antiochus Soter, i. 287.

Antigonia Troas. Sec Alexandria Troas.

Anti-Taurus, the, i. 305. n. 1.

Antipas, son of Herod the Great, i. 34.

Antipater, i. 32.

Antipatris, ii. 333.

Antonia, the fortress, ii. 311.

Antonine Itinerary, i. 373.
Antoninus Pius, i. 436.

Anxur, ii. 440. 442.

Aorist, St. Paul s constant use of the, for

the perfect, ii. 127. n. 5 ; 19G. n. 5 ; 176.

n. 10; 202. n. 5.

Apamea in Asia Minor, i. 151. n. 5.

ATTfp\tire, meaning of, ii. G40. n. 2.

Apelles, ii. 241.

ATTAOTTJS, meaning of, ii. 130. n. 4; 134.

n.6.

A-rroKaXi/Ttreiv, meaning of, ii. 196. n. 6.

Apollo Patrous, temple of, i. 417.

Apollonia identified by Mr. Arundell,
ii. 205.

Apollonia on the Adriatic, description of,

i. 377.

Apollonius of Tyana, i. 178. n. 5 ; 305.

n. 4.

A pollos, i. 525 ; ii. 6. et scq. ; followers of,

26.

ATr6ffro\os, facts concerning the use of the

word, i. 508. n. 3.

Apostles, Acts of the, i. 61 ; their office

in the primitive Church, 508.

Apostles and Elders, letters of the, to the

Christians of Antioch, i. 267.

Apostolic church, the, i. 79-

Appellatio, the Roman right of, ii. 359.
n. 4.

Appendix : I. On the time of the visit

to Jerusalem mentioned in Galatians

(Chap. ii. ), i. 539. II. On the origin
of the heresies of the later Apostolic

age, 548. I. Comparative outline of
the contents of the Epistles to the Co-
lossians and to the Ephesians, and the

verbal correspondence between the pa
rallel passages in each, ii. 65 1. II. On

the Date of the Pastoral Epistles,
655. III. Chronological Table, 665.
IV. On certain legends connected with
St. Paul s death, 673.

Aircpia, meaning of the word, ii. 469.

Appian Way, ii. 438.

Appii Forum, ii. 443.

Aquila, i. 455, 456. 498. n.
; ii. 13.

29. n. 2.

Aquila, the translator of the Old Testa
ment into Greek, i. 455.

Arabia, the word as used by the ancients,
i. 1 17.

Aram, i. 43.

Aramaean Jews, 5. 43.

Aratus, the Greek poet of Cilicia, i. 446.

n. 4.

Araunah, threshing-floor of, ii. 305.

Archelaus, son of Herod, 134. 135; his

banishment, 67.

Archelaus, last King of Cappadocia, i.

291.

Archippus, ii. 15.

&quot;Apxovffi, meaning of the word, i. 224.

71. 1.

&quot;Apx
0f/Tey

j meaning of the term, i. 355.

n. 3.

Areopagus, i. 408. 416; description of

the, 443.

Aretas, the Arab royal title of, i. 99. n. 4.

Coins of, 1 35. n. 2.

Arethusa, Pass of, i. 376.

Arganis, Mount, i. 226.

Aricia, town of, ii. 444.

Aristarchus, ii. 383.

Aristobulus, the, mentioned in Rom. xvi.

10., ii. 241.

Aristotle, i. 422.

Appafiwis, or earnest-money, ii. 116. . 1.

Artemio, i. 172.

Artemisian festival, ii. 95.

Asia, the word as used by the ancients,

i. 277. et seq.

Asia Minor, robbers in, i. 197; &quot;water

floods&quot; of, 198; caravans in, 200;
table-lands of, 203

; political divisions

of, 275, 276. n. 7.

Aaiapxou, translation of, ii. 95. n. 6.

Asiarchs, the, ii. 95.

Aspendus, i. 194.

&quot;Assemblies of the Wise,&quot; i. 72.

Assize-towns of the Romans, ii. 94.

Assos, i. 328; notice of, ii. 259.

Astrology, passion of the Antiochaeans

for, i. 153. Amongst the Orientals,

179.

Asyncritus, ii 242.
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hrtvi^fiv, remarks on the word, i. ISO.

n. 5.

Athenian religion, notice of the, i. 427.

Athenodorus, i. I M.
.Athens scenery around, i. -108 ; descrip-

tion of the city of, -11 -I. ct
tetj. ; its &quot; care

fulness in religion,&quot;
4 _ 7 ; paganism of,

contrasted with Christianity, -loO ; coin-

pared with Corinth, -151.

Athos, Mount, i. 33. . 337. 3o 9. 4O4.

Attaleia, bay of, i. 19:?; town of, 194;

history and description of, _ 11 .

Attains &quot;Philadcl|.hus, i. 19.-.

Attains III.. King of Pcrgamus, i. J8O.

Attica, description of, i. -H)7.

&quot;Augustan Hand,&quot; the, i. 3J&amp;gt;. n.

Augustine. St. on the names oJ &quot;

Saulus&quot;

and
; raulus,&quot; i. l^o.

Au Ion, pass of, i. 37G\

Avrbs tyw, meaning of, in Iloin. 7. - 5.,

ii. - 14. n.2.

Avernus Lacus, ii. -13:5.

Axius river, i. 3G9.

Bain.-, i. 99. n. 3; ii. -133.

Balaamites, or Nicolaitans i. &amp;gt; !.

BafMaf&amp;gt;oy,
use of the word in the N. ! .,

i. 9. . 1.

Barjcsus. the sorcerer, i. l^O.

Barnabas at Antioch. i. l J7. 14 ; ; accom

panies St. 1 anl to Jerusalem, with

contribution -money in time of famine,

1 .) ) ; l)ecomes one of the teachers at

Antioch, lO l ; departs for Cyprus,
I M; arrives at Sclciicia, Ii9; at Sa-

lamis, 1&amp;lt;)9;
and at 1 aplios 17- ;

brought l&amp;gt;efore Sergius I aulus, 1 *O ;

visits 1 ainpliyiia, 19J; arrives at

Peiga, 19-1; and at the table-land of

Asia Minor, &amp;lt;JO3 ; readies Antioch in

Pisidia, J1O; accompanies St. Paul to

the synagogue there, - ID; expelled

from the city, LM9; journeys towards

I,vcaonia, _ -(); reaches Iconium, J -O ;

flies from a conspiracy of the Iconiuns

to distioy him, L -l-l ; reaches hystra,

228; g &amp;gt;e&quot;s to Derbe, _ :{ ; turns bacL

and revisits I.ystra, Iconium, and

Antioch, _ !(). n. ;
reaches Pi-rga, J i 1 ;

accompanies St. Paul to Jerusalem. 2.~&amp;gt;~i ;

arrives there, 2 r
&amp;gt;G ; his address to the

Christian conference at Jerusalem, -!&amp;lt;(&amp;gt;.

n. ; returns to Antioch, _ &amp;lt;&amp;gt; ; quarrels
with and separates from St. Paul, -9-1,

29.5 ; his subsequent life, *- 9o.

Basil, St., i. 437.

Basilica, the Koman, ii. .450. w . &amp;lt;;

Bisilide*. the Gnostic, i. 5J.5. n. s.

Baptism, infiint, i. iM&quot;.

Baris, ii. 31 I.

1 Baulos-Dagh, the, i. :&amp;gt;-. .&amp;gt; . 4.

Bclmtoun, rock inscription* of, i. ;\-&amp;gt;\.

n. !&amp;gt;.

Beilau Pasv the, i. - 99.

Bj&amp;gt;a. the, i. 494. n. I
; ii. 31:1.

| Benjamin, lot of, i. ,fj.

15i-rcnice, i. 3(). _&quot;.(); ii. 3:17. n. 1 ; :ljl.

BeruM, description of, i. :5 .&amp;lt;M.

Bt-thsaida, city of. i. ,S.

Belhseda. poo l of, ii. 3 1 . .

Bin-b.r-K.lissch. i. -J. 7.

Bishop, ollice til, in the primitive church,
i. .111.

Bithynia, description of, i. ..&quot;&amp;gt; 1.

Bovill.r, ii. 41-,.

Buldur, marble road at, i. -JO1
;

lake of.

Burrus, the pra-torian prefect, ii. 44S.

C

C.ibbala, meaning of the word, i. 53 J,

n. 4.

Capua, ii. 44O.

Casar, J., i. ISO.

C.-i-sarea, i. 34. 14 _ ; its theatre, 1.17 ; de

scription of the city, ii. 344.

Ca-surc.i Str.it. .nis, city of, i. 1 _&quot;.. n. 3.

Cains or (i.iius. i. 47:: .

Caligula, i. 1(X. 1 3 i.

Cambunian UilU, the, i. :ii9. n, J.

Cameniata. Job., hi-tory of. i. 3S-J. n. 1.

Campagna of Koine, ii. 4-1-1.

Campanian Way, ii. 43S.

Candace, Queen, i. J3.

Candace, remarks on the name, i. 9^. . -.

Cappadocia. description of, i. ^91.

Caprea-, island of, ii. 43 J.

C.isilinum, ii. 44O.

Casius. Mount, i. 169.

Catarrhaclcs river, i. 193.

Cayvter river, ii. 1 J.

Caystrian meadows, ii. HI.

Cemetery, Christian use of the word, i.

91. . -

Ccnchic.-r. i. 4O9 ; notice of. l .7 ; it

geographical position, ii J44. n. 3.

Cephas, the name, ii. 31. &quot;. 3.

Ccphisus river, i. 411. 4_ J.

Ceramicus, the, at Atht-n*. i. 4 U.

CYrtinitii, the I.:ike. i. :&amp;gt;74.

Ceres, temple, of, ut Athcn*. 4 1 .&quot;&amp;gt;.

X X I
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Cerinthus, his doctrines, i. 550.

Cercinitis, lake, i. 374.

Cestrus river, i. 193.

Xaiptiv, the salutation, i. 267. n. 2.

\apdy/j.a,Ta, the word, i. 443. M. 1.

Xapis L
yutJ KCU eiTjvr], the salutation, i. 461.

Xa.pia/j.a TrpcKpTiTfias, remarks on, i. 507.

n. I.

Charity amongst the early Christians, i.

1GO.
&quot; Chiefs of Asia,&quot; ii. 96.

Chios, ii. 12. 262.

Chittim, i. 188.
&quot;

Chittim, isles
of,&quot;

i. 188. n. 1.

Chloe, family of, ii. 25.

Xw/n s, meaning of, ii. 201.

XpiffTov party, the, i. 524. n. 1.

Chrestus, i. 454.

Chrysorrhoas river, i. 107.

Chrysostom, John, i. 222.

Christianity and Judaism, i. 38, 39.

Christianity, dissemination of, in Antioch
in Pisidi-i, i. 218 ; compared with

Greek philosophy, 433 ; foundation of,

in Acruiia, ii. 10; in Rome, founder of

not known, 190.
&quot;

Christians,&quot; the name, when first used,

i. 146; extract from William of Tyre
respecting, 148.

Chrysippus the Stoic, his birthplace, i.

25. n.2.

Church, the Apostolic, i. 79 ; charity of

its members, 80; first aspect of the,

81, 82
; formation of the first, of united

Jews and Gentiles, 218; controversy
in the, 246

; great conference of the

Apostles and Elders of the, at Jerusa

lem, 2.39
;

its decree, 263 ; foundation

of the, in Macedonia, 347 ; constitution

of the primitive, 508. et seq. ; ordi

nances of the, 515; festivals of the,

518; divisions in the, 519; heresies in

the, 525.

Church of Philippi, ii. 106; veneration

of for St. Paul, 107 ; its liberality to

the Apostle, 107. 150.

Church of Tyre, ii. 284.

Church, the Roman, ii. 457.

Cibyra,
&quot; the Birmingham of Asia Mi

nor,&quot; i. 202.

Cicero, i. 16. 18; as governor of Cilicia

29 ; at Athens, 423, 424. n 1.

Cilician Churches, foundation of the, i.

130. n. 2.

&quot; Cilician
gates,&quot;

i. 240. 299. n. 2
;
300.

n. 6.

Cilicia, i. 16. 24 ; Rough Cilicia, 24
; Flat

Cilicia, 26 ; mountain wall of, 26 ; as a
Roman province, 28; under Cicero, 29;
description of, 291.

&quot; Cilicium &quot;

tents, i, 58. 204.

Cimon of Athens, statue of, i. 418; his

victory over the Persians at Plata?a and
Salamis, 194.

Cithieron, hills of, i. 407.

Cittim, Phoenician colony of, 188. n. I.

Claudia, ii. 581. 594. n.3.

Claudius Lysias, ii. 315 ; letter of, to Fe

lix, 334.

Claudius, the Emperor, i. 138, 139; his

edict banishing the Jews from Rome, i.

454.

Cleanthes the Stoic, hymn of, i. 6. n. 2.

Cnidus, notice of, ii. 274. 391.

Colonia, observations on the constitution

of a, i. 343.

Colonna, Cape, i. 407, 408.

Colossrc, i. 319. n. 4
; description of, ii.

471. n.2.

Colossians, Epistle to the, ii. 473.
Colossus at Rhodes, the, ii. 277.

Colony, constitution of a Roman, i. 34-1.

Commerce, Roman, ii. 377.

Conference, great, of the Apostles and
Elders at Jerusalem, i. 259.

Constantia, i. 172.

Consular Way, ii. 438.

Contributions for poor Jewish Christians,
ii. 146. 189.

Conventus, use of the word, ii. 94. n. 1.

Coracesium, elifTs of, i. 193.

Coressus mountains, ii. 81.

Corinth, i. 4. n. 451. 453; its early his-

tory, 489; under the Romans, 490;
its destruction by Mummius, 490

; re-

establishment of its importance under
Julius Caesar, 491 ; tumult at, 495.

Corinthian Church, state of, in time of
St. Paul, ii. 187 ;

its subsequent cha

racter, 188 ; ii. 25.

Corinthians, First Epistle to the, ii. J9 ;

Second, 1 1 2.

Corinthians, licentiousness of the, ii. 23.

Cornelius, i. 131. 141; conversion of,

141. 143.

Corn -vessels of Egypt, ii. 380.

Cos, island of, ii. 272.

Cossutianus Capito, governor of Cilicia,

i. 292. n. 2.

Cotyauim, i. 325. n. 5.

Council-house of Athens, i. 418.

Cragus, Mount, ii. 278.

Crassus, i. 180.
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Drepanum. promontory of.

Drusdla, wile of Felix, ii. :J

. . 2.

Crenides city of, i. 347.

Crescens 573.

Crispus,
&quot; ruler of the

Synagogue.&quot; i. l)\ r , li.u-hium, i

474.

Cross meaning of the expression, &quot;to

boast in the cross,&quot; ii. 184. w. 4.

Cioesus and the &quot;

Ephesian Letters,&quot; ii.

1G.

Cum:t-. ii. 433.

Cuspius Kudus, ii. 314.

Cydnus the river, i. 26. 59.

Cyhistra, i. 306. n. 4.

Cyprus, i. _ !. 144. ](&amp;gt;-l ; as a Roman
province, i. 17:&amp;gt; ; history of, i. iss.

Cyrene, i. Jl
;
coins of, i. 74. u. I.

Dalmatia, ii. 1.54.

Damaris, the femal \

Damascus, i. 10O; roads from, to Jcruba-

lem, !()_ ; history of, 105.

Daphne, i. 154.

Delos, slave-trade of, i. _ ..

Detnas, ii. 460 .

Demetrius and the silversmiths, ii. !7.

Demoniac slave, the, at Philippi, i. :!.&quot;;:&amp;gt;.

Demoniacs, the, of the New Testament,
i. 350.

Demosthenes, statue of, i. 417.

Demus, the. of Thessaloniea, i. :J94.

Denarius, silver, i. :5.

Dcrbc, city of, i. J J7. JJ9. 301. :&amp;gt;O &amp;gt; ; site

of, i. :;oV. w. 1.

Af{ioAa/3ouy, meaning of, ii. :&amp;gt; . ;&amp;gt;. . 4.

Devil,&quot; and &quot;

d;i-mon,&quot; i. 3.r_&amp;gt;.

s, as distinguished from Sat/jcff or

, i. 3.vJ. n. 3.

S, meaning of, i. !&amp;gt;}-.

7^tVoy, use of the word, i. _ !!.

it. K.

Aia(b
)r&amp;gt;7, meaning of ii. O -JO. n. 10; 0:&amp;gt;O.

w. *j.

Diana, temple of, at Pcrgu, i. 194 : statue

of, l)v Praxiteles, 4 JO.

Earnest-money, ii. 11

Easter, ii. -Jj. .

Ehionitis, tlie. i. 5~,O.

;. n \.

of tlic term. ii. 3 I .

n. 1.

E yiram *!*
, meaning of, ii. ;:;i. . |.

M-natia, Via, i. :57 . .

E.;:yi)tian corn- vessels ii. 3HO.
KldiT. the name, i. . ,] 1.

&quot;E.V.Arjj , mi aning of the word in the N
T., i. l:J. n.

&quot;K \,\TJJ *, meaning df the term, i pi. n

Elgi:n, the doeur.K-nt so called. .. 4

n. 1.

KKmus Harjesus, i. 1 sd.

H,uf&amp;gt;a,
St. Paul s peculiar use (f, ii. : ,7.

K^ai/r^j, nuaning of, ii. 1 17. n. ;.

KKiTTTfKey, meaning of, i. -17s. n. !&amp;gt;.

Kirai ODONTIC, meaning of, ii. . t .tl. w. 3.

Ep:enelus, tlie fust-fruits of Achaia,&quot;

i. -173
; ii. Jll.

Kpuphras, ii. 1.x 46 i 473.

Epa|iliroilitus, ii. 4:*3. 43.1.

E?ra
rix , remarks on the word, i. 17.&amp;lt;.

n. _ ; _ f
) J. n. I ; ii. \ .}~&amp;gt;.

I jihesian letters,&quot; ii. lo&quot;.

|

Ephesian magic, ii. \5.

\
Ephesians, Epistle to the, ii. 491 ; pnral-

lelism between it and the Epistle t&amp;lt;&amp;gt;

the Colossi. ins, . ()O.

Epliesns, its geographical position, ii. 1. ;

description of, SO; its nnturnl nd\nn-

tages, HI ; foundation of the city, i /.. ;

its present appearance, H .1

; its ci-U--

luati-.l temple. H) ; polnicil constitution

of, .&amp;gt;- ;
tumult in the city, 9S

; pvech
of the town-clerk, KX).

Ephrann. hilU of, ii. II.

Diana of Ephesus, worshiji of, ii. I ~&amp;gt; ;

Temple of Ephesus, 84 ; worship
87.

Dirtcarchiu, ii. 434.

biKCHoavvT] eoO, remarks on, ii. 194. w. - .

Dinocrates, i. 1 1 .

Dionysius, the convert at Athens, i. 4 i .&amp;gt;.

Diogenes, tomb of, ii. J44. n. 3.

Dium, i. 4()::.

Drachma, the, ii. JO. w. _ .

*EiriA&amp;lt;i/)r0ai l meaning of the word,

Epistles f St. Paul : Fint Kpi-lle to the

Thessalonianv i. 4M ; Second E|Mtlo
t.i the Thessalonianv 47 . ; FirU Epi-
tle to the Corinthians, ii. *. .; Stvuml

Epistle to the Corinthians ll J; E|n-
t!,- to the (i.il.iti.iuv lol ; Epnt .c to
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the Romans, 192 ; Epistle to Philemon,
468 ; to the Colossians, 473 ;

to the

Ephesians, 491 ; to the Philippians,

436; First Epistle to Timotheus, 4C3;
Second to Timotheus, 491 ; Epistle to

the Hebrews, G09.

EiuavjTavis, meaning of, ii. 140.

Epistles, Pastoral, on the date of the, ii.

655 ; peculiar words and phrases in the,

ii. 663.

Epipoht, ii. 430.

Epictetus, philosophy of, i. 43G.

Epicureans, their philosophy, i. 433.

Epicurus, garden of, i. 424 ;
notice of

him, 433. n. 7.

Epimenides of Crete, ii. 568. n. 2.

Epiphanius, bishop of Salamis, i. 207.

296.

Eponymy, the, i. 418.

ETTopeuofj.eda, force of the imperfect, ii..

285. n. 4.

&quot;Epavos,
the entertainment so called, ii.

59. n. 2.

Eraslus, ii. 25. 243.

Erectheium, the, i. 421.

&quot;Epyov, meaning of, in Rom. xi. 6 ,
ii.

228. n. 1.

Eptdeia, meaning of, ii. 197. n. 2.

Eski-Karahissar, i. 318. n. 2.

Essenes, the, i. 42.

Ecrravp, meaning of, ii. 1 82. n. 2.

Etesian winds, ii. 375.

&quot;E8-n, use of the word, i 355. n. 6.

EOvdpxTls, remarks on the word, i. 100.

n. 1
; 132. n. 1.

&quot;Efli/Tj, TO, the words, i. 215. n. 3.

Eubcea, island of, i. 406.

Eva yye\ici), T&amp;lt;, meaning of, in 2 Cor. viii.

18., ii. 132. N. 1.

Ev/j.fvi8(S, the, i. 4&amp;lt;10. n, 6.

Eunice, mother of Timotheus, i. 239.

Euroclydon, the, ii. 402 ; etymology of

the word, 402. n. 4.

Eurymedon, river, i. 193, 194.

Ei/&amp;lt;7/3eio, St. Paul s use of the term, ii.

553.

Eutychus, restored to life by St. Paul, ii.

257.
&quot;

Evangelist,&quot; the term, ii. 288. n. 2.

Ef;A.tfe, meaning of, in 2 Cor. viii. 17., ii.

131. n.4.

Exorcists, Jewish, ii. 18.

Eyerdir, lake of, i. 203, 20 1.

F.

Fair Havens, ii. 393.

Famngousta, i. 170.

Felix, ii. 338 ; summoned to Rome,
356.

Festivals of the primitive Church, i. 518.

Festus, ii. 356.

Formiae, ii. 441.

Fundi, plain of, ii. 442.

Furies, sanctuary of the, i. 417.

(i.

Gadarenes, demoniacs of the country of

the, i. 354. n. 1.

Gaggitas river, i. 347.

Gaius or Caius, i. 396 ; ii. 2-13.

Galatae and Keltac, i. 286. n. 2.

Galatia, description of, i. 284 ; foundation

of, 287.

Galatian Church, state of the, ii. 162.

Galatians, Epistle to the, ii. 164.

Galen, i. 177.

Gallesus, precipices of, ii. 8],

Galli, the, of Galatia, i. 320.

Gallio, originally called Annrcus Novatus,
proconsul of Achaia, i. 492.

Gallogrrccia, i. 285. n. 4.

Gamaliel, i. 69. 83 ; prayer of, 70. n.4.

Gamaliel s prayer, i. 70. n. 4.

Games of Asia and Ephesus, ii. 96.

Gate of St. Stephen, i. 90.

Gauls, settlement of the, in Asia, i. 286.

Gazith or &quot; the Stone Chamber,&quot; i. 85.

Genealogies, the, mentioned in the Pas
toral Epistles, i. 530.

Gentiles at the synagogue of Antioch in

Pysidia, i. 2J6; addressed by St. Paul,

217; their reception of the Word of

God, 218 ; religiously and socially sepa
rated from the Jews, 247.

Gihea, i. 66.

Gilboa, Mount, i. 65.

rVwtns, meaning of the term, ii, 61. . 3;
138. n. 2.

Gnosticism, ii. 472.

Gnostics, i. 535. n. 8.

Golek Boghaz, the gorge so called, i. 304.

n. 5 ; 305. n. 3.

Gophna, ii. 330.

Gordium, i. 289. n. 5.

Gospel first preached in Europe, i. 347.
&quot; Grace before meat,&quot; the, as used in the

primitive church, ii. 557. n. 5.

&quot;

Grecians,&quot; i. 44.

Greek tongue, i. 12; a theological lan

guage, 13; its universal spread among
the educated classes, 19.

Greeks, the, i. 9 ; social condition of, 13.
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Grego, Cape, i. 170.

Gregory Nazianzene, St. i. 437.

Grotius on the names &quot; Saul us &quot; and
&quot;

1 aulus,&quot; i. 185.

Gymnasium, the, in Greek cities, ii. 24G.
n. 0\

I!.

Hicmus, Mount, ii. 2$1.

Haliacmon river, i. :JLM&amp;gt;.

Hannih.il in the Heel of Antiochus i. lf-l.

I larmodius and Aristogeiton, statues of
,

i. -11 s.

Hebrews, Epistle to the, its authorship,
ii. 6OO. (j&amp;lt;&amp;gt;7 ; its readers, uOl

;
its ob-

jeet, J(&amp;gt;!&amp;gt; ; text of Epistle, GOJ.

Helena, mother of King Izatcs, i. 15u~.

Hellenist Jews, i. -1:5.

Heresies in the primitive Church, i. 5:51 ;

in the later Apostolic Church, J5H.

Hennas, ii. _ (_ .

Hermes, ii. _ ] _ .

Hermon, Mount, i. 10-1.

Hermiis river, i. :&amp;gt;_ .

Herod Agrippa I., i. :i5. 1:5S.

Herod Agrippa II., ii. :&amp;gt;M.

Herod Antipas, i. &amp;lt;j[).

Herodion, ii. L ll.

Herod King of Chalcis, ii. fWS.

Herod the Great, i. :J-_ , interview with

Augustus, :5 J ; death of, &amp;lt;i7.

Ilerodians the, i. -1J.

Herod s theatre and amphitheatre, ii. L 47.

Herostratus, ii. 85.

Hierarchy, the Greek, ii. &amp;lt;jO.

HeXAmiliutn, fortress of, i. -JS5. . l.

Hillel, Jewish school of, i. ;i.

Hospitality, Christian, :MS, :My.

Ilymettus Mount, i. -108, -1O.

!.

Iconium (now Konieh), i. i -JO ; its his

tory, _&quot;_ ().

Ida, Gulf of. i. 3 J7. . :J.

&quot; Idols, duinli,&quot; recent discovery of, at

Tarsus, i. :$&amp;lt;X&amp;gt;. n. -J.

ltp6%ou\oL, the devotees so called, ii. 90.

ri. 5.

Ilissus river, i. -111.

Ilium, New, i. ;}3O. n. :l.

Iml&amp;gt;ros, island of, i. :)7 ..

Illyricum, i. :J7 1
; Greek, ii. 1 . -:! ;

Uo-
in in. 1 . :.

Informer* at Rome, ii. 57&amp;lt;J.

Introduction, i. ].

Isauria, i. . 5 ; robber* of, ii. -jr. .

Isbarta, i. IfiH. *.

Isthmian Games, ii. -J4 5 ; Stadium, note-

on ihe, 2 i I.

Isthmus, notice of the. i. 4H-1.

Italian Hand,&quot; the, i. :15.
&quot; Italian Colurt.&quot; the, of Corueliu*, i.

1-J.i.

Italy, misery of, during Home s splendour,
i. is.

Izates, King of Adiabcne. i. \

r
,&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

.I.H oh s Well, i. I (V|.

James the Just. i. _ (,(); his addrev* to tlio

conference of Christians at Jerusalem,
J0\); ii. -_&quot;.l5.

James, St., i. 157.

Jason, i. :.ij ; ii. L I:!.

Jeliel-eU.\krah. i. l -i).

Jerome, St. his C,itn .&amp;gt;

;
/i&amp;lt;r t&amp;lt;f J. cctrsinflienl

wril,rs, i. 17. H. I.

Jerusalem, --late of, under the Hom.in&, i

()7 ; coiiference at, between tlie I liri*-

ti; i,s and the 1 h.irasaic Christian^, i.

Jewish dispersion, the, i. _ (&amp;gt;. -J
1

. . i.:l.

Jewish exorcists ii. 1 s
.

Jewish mo ie of teaching, i. 71.

Jewish names, history of. i. 1 HJ.

try, . _ .

Jews, languages spoken by, at tlie period
of the Apostles, i. :l ; religion* civdiv.i-

lion of the, :5
;

inHuenee of, on tl.e

heathen world, 7; dispersion ol&quot;.
. ();

colony of. in 1 Jaby Ion i.i, _ (); in I.yih.i

and 1 lirvgia, _ _ ; in Africa, . I ; in

Alexandria, _ 1 ; in Europe. . I ; in

Koine, _ _ ; proselyte* of, .&quot;_ ; forcibly

incorporated with aliens, _ ;) ; Jew* in

Arabia, J:5
;

in theea-st of the Mediter

ranean, - -I; Jewish sect-, .&quot;.; Jew* nl
nnfrcijiiently Koman citi/en*. 5o ; M.ito

of the Jews after the death of Ilrnxi. .S;

mode of teaching amongst, 71; alms

giving amongst, SO; numerous in SaU-

mis, I7 J; insurrection of, at Salami*,

17J; synagogue of. at AntiiK-h in l ii-

dia, .07 ; spiritual pride and rirliiMVC

bigotry of. _ ! : intrigin-* of Jml.ii/er*

at Antioch. . I i
;

mllueiitial position

of, at Tliessalonicn. .s:! ; colony of, at
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Beroca, 400
;
in Athens, 426; in great

numbers in Athens, 454 ; banished from
Rome by command of the Emperor
Claudius, 454 ; colonies of, in Asia

Minor, 455; charges of the, against St.

Paul at Corinth, 494 ; Jews at Ephe-
sus, 499 ; irritation of the, at the pro

gress of Christianity, ii. 250
; conspi

racy of, to take the life of St. Paul in

the Isthmus, 251
;
hatred of, of the Ro

man soldiers at Jerusalem, 314 ; indig
nation of, at the appearance of St. Paul
in the temple, 303 ; slaughter of, in the

streets of Caesarea, 347 ; Jews in Rome,
454.

John the Baptist, ii. 6; disciples of, 13.

John, St., i. 157; his meeting with St.

Paul, 2G5.

John,
&quot; whose surname was Mark,&quot; i. 159.

193; leaves St. Paul and Barnabas,
and returns to Jerusalem, 196. 266. 297.

Jonathan, the high priest, ii. 339.

Joses, the Levite of Cyprus, i. 145.

Judaizers generally, i. 524.

Judaea, history of, ii. 338
; geographical

position of, i. 8 ;
notices of, 24 ; political

changes in, 32 ; state of, 67.

Judas, i. 266. 268.

Julia, ii. 212.

Julias, city of, i. 68.

Juliopolis, Tarsus so called, i. 56. n. 2.

Julius, the centurion, ii. 344.

Junius, &quot;kinsman&quot; of St. Paul, ii. 241.

Jus Italicum, remarks on the, i. 330.
n. 8.

Justus, i. 472.

K.

ueii/, strict meaning of, ii. 113. n. 6.

Kara-dagli, or Black Mountain, i. 226,

Kara-(iagl), view of, i. 306.

Kapiros, meaning of, ii. 210. n. 5.

KaraxpriJaatiai, remarks on the word, i.

52. rt. 7.

K.a,Ttyvw(TiJ.vos, 7)^, meaning of, ii. 170.

n. 1.

Kavx^-ffdat, frequent use of, and its deriva

tives in 2 Cor., ii. 112. n. 2.

Kelta? and Galatae, i. 286. n 2.

KeVrpoi/, or stimulus, the, i. 110. n. 3.

Kfp5f)crcu, meaning of, ii. 411. n. 3.
&quot;

Keys, The,&quot; i. 170.

Kiutaya. See CotyaDum.
KAetSy, i. 170. n, 4,

, the word, i. 303. ?&amp;gt;. 2.

KA7jTo?y, remarks on the word, i. 32.

KAeTTTTjy, the A. V. translation of, i. 468.
n.5.

KoAojj/ia, meaning of, i. 339. n. 4.

Konieh. See Iconium,
Kvpios, title of, as applied to the Empe

ror, ii. 362. n. 7.

Ladik, i. 318. n. 2.

Laodicea Combusta, i. 318. n. 1.

Aa6s, 6, meaning of, i. 214. n. 2.

Laodicea, church ot, ii. 490.

Laranda, i. 305. n. 5.

Lasxa, ii. 394.

Latmus, Mount, ii. 272.

Lebanon, i. 24.

Lectum, Cape, ii. 258.

hfiTovpyovi/Tuv, meaning of the word, i,

163. n. 1.

Legions, Roman, ii. 341.

Lemnos, i. 337.

Leoni, Port (the Piraeus), i. 410.

Leontopolis, temple of Onias at, i. 45.

n. 3.

Libertines, synagogue of the, i. 81.

Limyra, Greek tablets at, i. 201.

Linus, ii. 581.

Liris, river, ii. 441.

Lissus, the modern Alessis, i. 371. n. 3.

Lois, grandmother of Timotheus, i. 239.

Longinus, governor of Syria, ii. 314.
&quot;

Long legs&quot;
of Athens, the, i. 412.

&quot;

Long walls&quot; of Athens, i. 412.

Lucius of Cyrcnc, i. 161, 162.

Lucrine Lake, oyster beds of, ii. 433.

Luke, St., his meeting witli St. Paul, Si

las, and Timotheus at Alexandria

Troas, i. 333 ; they sail from Troas

33,5
; arrive at Samotlirace, 336 ; reach

Philippi, 341 ; left behind at Philippi,

365; visited by St. Paul at Philippi, ii.

252 ; they both sail from Philippi and
arrive at Troas, 254 ;

leaves Troas and
arrives at Assos, 259 : at Miletus, 265 ;

at Patara, 280 ; at Tyre, 282
; at Ca?-

sarea, 288
; at Jerusalem, 293 ; writes

his Gospel, 354; accompanies St. Paul
from Casarca to Rome, 383 ; remains

with him till St. Paul s death, 383
503.

Lycahettus, i. 408.

Lycaonia, i. 224
; drought of, 308. n. 5.
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jvccutn, the, i. 422.
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e, meaning of the word, i. 469.

M. 1.

Olives, Mount of, ii. 311.

Olympas, ii. 242.

Olympus, Mount, i. 369. 403.

Onesimus, the slave, ii. 467.

Onesiphorns, ii. 581.

Orontes, valley of the, i. 24 ; the river, i.

151; description of the, 165.

Ortygia, ii. 430.

Oipafabs, the, i. 170. n. 2.

Overseer ( e n-ar/coTros) office of, in the pri

mitive Church, i. 511.

P.

Pactyas, Mount, ii. 81.

nat8ay(ay6s, inadequate translation of, in

A.V., ii. 175. w. 1.

&quot; Painted Porch,&quot; the, i. 433.

Palatine, the, ii. 511.

Pallas, death of, ii. 5 1 7.

Pamphylia, i. 123; sea of, 193; descrip
tion of, i. 283.

Pangauis, Mount, i. 338.

Paoli, village of, in Pisidia, i. 198.

Paphos, i. 1 73 ; New, history of, 1 90, et

seq. ; Old, 1 90.

Parnes, hills of, i. 407, 408.

Paroreia, in Piirygia, i. 204.

Participles, accumulation of, in Acts xvi.

6, 7., i. 323. 7i. 8
;

used substantively,
ii. 181. n. 2.

Parthenon, the, at Athens, i. 420.
&quot; Paschal Lamb is Christ, who was slain

for us,&quot; remarks on the passage, i. 40.

n 3.

Patara, harbour of, ii. 279.

Patrobas, ii. 242.

Paul, St., a Pharisee, i. 40 ; language of

his infancy, 48 ;
his childhood at Tar

sus, 50 ;
his descent from Benjamin,

53 ;
his early education, 53. 61 ; pe

riod of his birth, 54 ;
his station in life,

58 ; his boyhood, 62 ;
sent to Jerusa

lem, 64 ; his study there, 77 ; his early

manhood, 78 ;
his taste for Greek lite

rature, 79; his presence at the death of

St. Stephen, 91 ;
his persecution of the

Christians, 95; his journey to Damascus,
99. n. 1O1 ; importance of his conver

sion, 108; vision of Jesus Christ, 110;
his call, 112; his blindness, 113; his

recovery of sight, 116; his baptism,

113; his journey into Arabia Petraca,

117; his return to Damascus, 122;

conspiracy to assassinate him, 122 ; his

escape, 124; his return to Jerusalem,

125; his meeting with the Apostles,

127; lie withdraws to Syria and Cilicin,
130

;
travels with Barnabas to Ant inch,

146 ; carries the contribution money
from Antioch to Jerusalem, in time of

famine, 156. n. ; departs for Cyprus,
164; arrives at Seleucia, 169; at Sa-

lamis, 170; at Paphos, 17:5; his de
nunciation of Elymas Barjesus, 180,
181

;
his name changed to PAUL, 182

;

visits Pamphylia, 1 92 ; arrives at Per^a,

194; journeys to the table-land of Asia

Minor, 203 ; reaches Antioch in Pisidia,

21O; his address to the Jews in the

synagogue there, 212; impression
made on his hearers, 216; scene on
the following Sabbath, 217; expelled
from the synagogue, 217; turns from
the Jews and preaches to the Gentiles,
217

; journeys towards Lycaonia, 220
;

arrives at Iconium, 220
; escapes from

a conspiracy to crush him. 223 ; reaches

Lystra, 228; his miracle there, 231;
worship offered to him, 231 ; his ad
dress to the Lystrians, 234 ; stoned in

the city, 237 ; recovers from apparent
death, 237; travels to Derbe, 239;
revisits Lystra, Iconium, and Antioch,

210; reaches Perga, 241; travels to

Jerusalem, 255 ;
his companions on the

journey, 255 ; his arrival at the Holy
City, 257 ; his address to the confer

ence of Christians in Jerusalem, 260;

public recognition of his mission to the

heathen, 264; his meeting with St.

John, ib. ; returns to Antioch, 266;
rebukes St. Peter for his weak con

duct, 270 ; St. Paul s personal appear
ance, 27 1 ; St. Peter s reconciliation

with him, 273 ; he proposes to Barna
bas to visit the Churches, 2.93. n

;

quarrels with and separates from Bar

nabas, 294, 295 ; takes Silas with him
into Cilicia, 298 ; takes Timotheus
into companionship, 301 ; reaches

Iconium, 315; journeys through Pbry-
gia, 318; arrives at Galatia, 321 ;

his

sickness, ib. ;
his reception there, 323

;

journeys to the /Egean, 325 ;
arrives

at Alexandria Troas, 331 ; is joined by
St. Luke at Troas, 333 ; they sail from

Troas, 335; arrive at Samothrace, 363 ;

reach Philippi, 341 ; St. Paul preaches
the Gospel for the first time in Europe,
347 ; the demoniac slave, 353

;
St,
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i aul scourged and cast into prison, :

357; his conversion of the jailor, :J(i J ;
j

released from prison, M&amp;lt;&amp;gt;5 ; leavis

Philippi, 368; arrives nt Thessalonica,

:J78 ;
visits the synagogue at Thessa-

lonica, 157; subjects of his preaching,
38-1 ; liis own labour for the means of

support, :&amp;gt;S7
;

leaves Thessalonica for

Ueru-a, :&amp;gt; .7 ; arrives there, 4OO ; leaves

the city, -10 I ; his artival on the coast

of Att ie.i. -K)7; lands at Athens, -11-1 ;

his reflections amidst the idolatry at

Athens, 425; &quot;left in Athens alone.&quot;

Hi. ; addresses the Athenians in the

Agora, -137 ; goes up to the hill of the

Areopagus, -MO ; his speech to the

Athenians, 445 ; departs from Athens,

4-19; takes up his abode at Corinth,

ib. ;
his address to the Jews in the

synagogue, there, 458 ; rejoined by
Silas and Timotheus, -1.3s. .

; writes

his First F.pi.stle to the Thessalouians,

4 &amp;gt; 1 ; he turns from the Jews to the

Gentiles -17 . ; his vision, 474. n.
;

writes the Second Epistle to the Thcs

salonians 47&amp;lt;j ;
continues to reside in

Corinth, 48 J
; brought by the Jews

before (iallio, proconsul of Achai.i,

1 . 4; who refuses to hear the charges,

495 ; departs from Achaia, 49 ; takes

his farewell of thy Church of Corinth,

ib.; sails from Cenc!ire;u by Kphesus
to C a.sarea, 498 ; visits the synagogue
at Kphesus, 49S ;

reaches Ca-sare.i,

5OO; leaves C. i-sarea for Jerusalem,

5O1 ;
visits Antioch for the last time,

5()J ; departs from Antioch, ii. 4;
arrives at Kphesus, IS; the Magi
cians of Kphesus, 17; burning of the

mystic books
; l!; the ApoMle pays

a short visit to Coiinth, _ 1 ; returns

to Kphesus, _ !
;
writer the 1 irst Kpistle

to the Corinthians, i&amp;gt;9 ; his future

plans, 78; Demetrius and the silver

smith.*, 97; Cains and Arisiarchus

sei/ d by the mob, 9! ; tumult in

Kphesus,&quot; KM); St. I aul bids fan-will

to tlie Christians of Kphesus, ib.
;
de-

parts from the city, ib. ; ;irri\cs at

Alexandria Troas, I 95 ; preaehis the

Gospel tliere, l(Ki ;
sails from Troas to

Macedonia, ib. \ lands at Neapolis, i/. ;

proceeds to Philippi, ib. ;
his luve lor

the Philippian Christians, 1&amp;lt;&amp;gt;7 ; parses

over to Slncedonta, iOH ,
state of his

bodily health, ib. ; rejoined by Titus.

11O; writes his Second Kpistle to the

Corinthians, 1 1
_&amp;gt; ; he collect* lontri-

butioiis lor the
|&amp;gt;o

r (.- i m
Juda-a, 147; le journey* outhwardv
\~&amp;gt;t&amp;gt;\

his fcelinps on approaching; Co-
rinth, 1.&quot;&amp;gt;S; state of the (.iahii.ui

Church. !&amp;lt;;_ ; write* hi Kputlv to

the (i.ilati.ins, 1 iJ; iou\iuci-s the

Corinthians of hi-. ApoMleship, lNi ;

he punishes the disobedient by publicly

casting them out of the Church. 1*7 ;

sends a Utter by 1 ha-bc to the Uum.in
Church, I90;*lm Kpistle to the Ito-

tnans, I9_ ; conspiracy ot the Jews to

take his life, J.l 1 ; flies from Corinth

to Macedonia, i
1
, Msits St. I.nLe at

Philippi, J5J ; they leave there toge
ther, _ .&quot;&amp;gt; 1 ; arrive at Tro.x, H,

; St

Paul restores the life of Ktilxchus, .&quot;.7;

leaves Troas and arrives at AVION. -. .Vi ;

nt Miletus, .&amp;lt;;&amp;lt; ; his spei-ch to the

Kphesian presbyters there, _ ; he

departs from .Miletus, _ 7 _ : arrives .t

Patara, _&amp;gt;S

; sails for Phu-nici.i, i/. ;

arrives at Tyre. -js.| ; leaves Tyre.
JS.&quot; ; arrives at C;esare.l. JSS

;
meets

with Philip the Evangelist, i6.
;
wariu-d

by Agabus of danger to IK nji]
- rc-

hended at Jerusalem, _ -

; s.-ts out for

Jerusalem, 4O.i ;
his reception by tlie

Presbyters. _ !&amp;gt; 1 ; advice of the Chris

tians of Jerusalem to St. Paul. &amp;gt;

_&quot;

v
&amp;gt;

;

the four Na/ irites, ib. ; St. Paul

sei/ed ;it the festival of IVnterost, : (&amp;gt;: ;

beaten by the mob, :!!!; resciiol by
Claudius I.ysia-., .U .; his conversa

tion with Ly- nis. :11; ; the Apostle nd-

dresses the multitude fiom the lairs,

:i!7, tlieir ra.ire. S- O ; senleneed
l&amp;gt;y

Kvsi:is to &quot;receive the lashes,&quot; :&amp;gt;_ ! ;

.&quot;&amp;gt;_ _ ; t..ken before the S.inliedrin, :f. :5;

struck by order of the hiu l-|&amp;gt;nesl
Ana

nias. H&amp;gt;.;
tumult in the judgment-hall,

3-J5 ; the AjMstle taken back t-i the

fortress, :_;; conspiracy M .iM,ssi,,ite

him, Ml!&quot; , the plt discovered, :&amp;gt;l!S ;

removed by Lysi.is to C.-rsariM to U-

judged hy Fcfix. M J ; &amp;gt;r&amp;lt;lere,i to be

kept in Herod s pr.-rtorium. M:t.&amp;gt; ;
MIIII-

moned l&amp;gt;efore Felix, :-IM ; charge

brought against him. ib. ;
his ipeevh

before Felix, Ml!i; rcmande.!. :

brought up again before tlu- g..\nnor,

i/,.; imprisoned n-ain, S.V ; brou^l t

before Festus :5 7 ;
hi* &quot;

App.al unto

C.-i-sar,&quot; i .. ; brou.-ht before Her.-d

Agrippa 1!., :$ &amp;gt;- ;
hu ipevch to the
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King, 363 ; departs from Czesarea for

Koine, 381 ; puts into Sidon, 38:5 ;

reaches Myra, 1585; Cnidus, 390; an

chors at Fair Havens, 394 ; sails from
Fair Havens, 401; the storm, 402;

leaky state of the vessel, St. Paul s

vision, 411; his address to the sailors,

ib. ; they anchor for the night, 413;
wrecked on the coast of Melita, 421 ;

his miracles at Malta, 425 ; sails from

Malta, 429 ; puts into Syracuse, ib. ;

visits Rhegium, 430 ; reaches Puteoli,
431 ; journey from Puteoli towards

Rome, 438 ; reaches Rome, 447 ;
his

interview with the Jews there, 358 ;
his

occupations during his imprisonment
at Rome, 4G5; Onesimus, 4G7 ;

the

Apostle writes his Epistle to Philemon,

468; writes his Epistle to the Colos-

sians, 473 ; writes his Epistle to the

Ephesians, 491 ; visited by Epaphro-
ditus, 515 ; writes his Epistle to the

Philippians, 519; he makes many con

verts in Nero s household, 531 ;
his

trial before Nero, 541 ; charges brought
against him, 544 ; acquitted, 547 ;

he

goes to Asia and Spain, ib. ; writes his

First Epistle to Timotheus, 551 ;
writes

his Epistle to Titus, 566 ;
his second

imprisonment at Rome, 573 ;
first stage

of his final trial, 579; is remanded to

prison, 580; writes his Second Epistle
to Timotheus, 583 ; his death, 59G.

Pausanias, his visit to, and description of,

Athens, i. 406.

Pedalium, the, of Straho and Ptolemy, i.

171.

Pediaeus river, i. 171.

neipa&quot;e&amp;lt;T0cu, meaning of, ii. 614. n. 2.

neipacr/x^j , meaning of, ii. 177. n. 2.

Hr)\iKois ypdjj.fjLaffiv, meaning of, ii. 183.

n.6.

Pella, i. 369.

Pentecost, feast of, at Jerusalem, ii. 300.

Perga, i. 194.

Pericles, statue of, at Athens, i. 419.

Peripatetics, the, i. 422.

Persis, ii. 212.

Pessinus, i. 320.

Peter, St., i. 82. 143; in captivity, 157;
his address to the Conference of Chris
tians at Jerusalem, 259 ; his weak con
duct at Antioch, 269 ; openly rebuked

by St. Paul, 270; St. Peter s personal

appearance, 272 ; his reconciliation

with St. Paul, 273.

Persecution of Nero, ii. 533. 575.

Pessinus, capital of the Tolistaboii, i. 289.

ii. 5.

Petra, origin of the Arab city of, i. 99.

w. 4.

Petronius, i. 137.

Phaleric Wall, the, i. 413.

&ai&amp;gt;pwtirivai, mistranslated in A. V., ii.

124. i.2.

$rj(rl, impersonal use of, ii. 136. n. 2.

Pharisaic Christians at Jerusalem, ii. 297.

Pharisees, the, i. 39 ;
in Jerusalem, i.

257.

Phaselis, promontory of, i. 198; battles

of, 194.

Philemon, ii. 15; Epistle to, ii. 468.

Philip, son of Herod the Great, i. 34.

Philip, tetrarch of Gaulonitis, i. 68.

Philip the Asiarch, ii. 99.

Philip the Evangelist, the companion of

Stephen, i. 97 ;
ii. 287

;
his family,

288.

Philippi, description of, i. 341.

Philippians, Epistle to the, ii. 519.

Philologus, ii. 242.

Philomelium, city of, i. 204 ; identified

with Ak-Sher, 205. 318, 319.

Philosophy, Greek, notice of the older, i.

430
;

later schools, 435 ; spread of,

437.

Phlegon, ii. 242.

&amp;lt;fco)3jy Koi Tp6fj.ou, meaning of, ii. 130. 71. 1.

Phrebe of Cenchrece, ii. 189.

Phoenicians, the, i. 10.

PhoL-nix, harbour of, ii. 397.

^omoyi^i/, meaning of, ii. 121. n. 8.

4.&amp;gt;etipeii&amp;gt;,
sense of, as frequently used by

St. Paul, ii. 1 27. n. 5.

bpayriffeTcu, literal meaning of, ii. 138.

n. 7.

$pa.y/jia.Kcia, meaning of, ii. 181. n. 5.

Physicians among the ancients, i. 367,

368.

Picric Valley, the, i. 374. n. 1.

Piraeus, the, i. 408. 411.

Pisidia, i. 197; robbers of, 197; violence

of its flooded rivers, 198; mountain

scenery of, 200. 203.

Piso, the proconsul of Macedonia, i. 371 .

n. 1.

ni&amp;lt;TTii&amp;gt; aOerflv, meaning of, ii. 560. n. 2.

Plata?a, battle of, i. 194.

Plato, philosophy of, i. 430.

nA.eoj/eKTT]S, meaning of, ii. 41. n. 3.

H\-npo&amp;lt;t&amp;gt;opia, meaning of, i. 462. n. 2.

n\7]00s, meaning of, ii. 298. n. 1.

Pliny on the Conventus, or assize-town,

ii. 94.
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rtiHKThv, rb, a delicacy among the Jews,
i. _&quot;._ . 7.. 4.

Pnyx, the-, i. 408. 416. n. 418

Polemo II., King of Pontus, i. 29, 30.

289.

Tl6\it, Tpa-TTj, meaning of, i. 339. M. 4.

rioAiTti^ia, meaning of, ii. 528. n. 8.

Polit.irchs, the, of Thessolonica, i. 394.

Poly carp, martyrdom of, ii. 99. n. 7.

Pompeiopolis, i. 25.

Pompcy the Great, i. 25 ;
in Damascus,

32 ; at Jerusalem, 32.

Pomptine marshes ii. 4 12.

Pontus. last king of, i. 3O.

Poittus, description of, i. 289.
&quot;

Pontus,&quot; origin of the name, i. 290. n. 2.

Pontus Galaticus, i. _ 9O. n. 1.

Poppa-a, ii. 517. 540&quot;.

Posidomum at the Isthmus of Corinth,

ii. 244.

Posts established by Augustus, ii. 51:?.

noTauol, translation of, in Matt. vii. 25.

-7., i. 1 JH. n. 2.

Pnetorian Guards, ii. .142.

Pra?tori urn, ii. 509.

Pravetiles, i. 415.

npe&amp;lt;r/?iT*;&amp;gt;oi a$(\&amp;lt;po1, the phrase, in Acts

xv. 2:5., i. -&amp;lt;&amp;gt;7. n. 1.

Presbyters, the Christian sense-, first men
tion of. i. 241. w. 1 ; rank of, i. 4 J5.

&quot; Presidents of the (iames,&quot; ii. 96.

Priam, P.dace of, ii. 255.

Prion, Mount, ii. 81. 1OJ.

Priscilla, i. 455. n. 45&amp;lt;J. 500; ii. 1:1.

29. n.

Proconsuls, i. 174.

Propraetors, i. 174. ct SKJ.

Proselytes, Jewish, i. 22.

Proselytes, female, at Damascus, i. 23.

2OS.; at Antioch in Pisidia, 219.

Proseiicha at Lystra, i. 2.J9 ; the word, i.

34*;. n. i.

Yi/X Kby, meaning of the word, ii. :54. n.G;

73. . 1.

Ptolemais, ii. 2S&amp;lt;7.

Pinions .i. 5H1.

no\uvts, remarks on the word, i. 234.

Puteoli, ii. 4:1O. 435.

Pydna, i. 4O:J. n.

Pythagoras, philosophy of, i. 43O.

(iuadratus, governor of Syria, ii. 339.

Quartus, ii. _ 5.

Vnr.. II.

:;

&quot;

Habliinism,&quot; L C8.

Po/Mfftu , strict translation of the word,
i. d&quot;&amp;gt;7. n. 2.

Resurrection of the body, ii. 72. n. ft **^.

Uliegium, ii. 4:5O.

Ulioiii-s, notice of, ii. 27 I.

Khodian fleet at Phasclis, i. 193.

Khyndncus river, i. 32(&amp;gt;.

Roman Church, 177; name of founder
not known, 177.

Human Amphitheatre, i. 14; Army, the,

ii. 3 10; Commerce, ii. 377; fleet at

Phaselis, i. 19:5; power, in the Kast, i

14 ; growth and government of. 15.
&quot; Roman,

&quot;

meaning of the word in the

New Testament, i. 312. n. 3.

Rome, description of, ii. 445.

Rufus, ii. 242.

S.

Sadducees, the, i. 3;&amp;gt;. 82.

Sagalassus, i. 197. n. 7.

St. John, at Kphesin, ii. 10. .

St. Paul s Bay, view of, ii. 423.

Salamis, i. I&amp;lt;i5. 1 7() ; copper minei al,

17. ; destroyed, 172; sea fight at, 172.

n. ;
battle of. i. 1 ! 1. 4O7.

Salonica, CJiilf of, i. 4O-J.

Samaria, ii. 3 52.

Samaritans, the, i. 42 97.

Samian shipbuilder*, i. 489.

Samos, ii. 12.

S;imothrace, i.
:&amp;gt;:U,

3:52. 33 .\

Samuel the Little, i. 7O. n. I.

Sangarius river, i. 325.

Sanliedrin, the, i. &amp;lt;H. K4, 8.1 ; its power
over foreign Synagogues, 99. 295.

Saronie CJulf. i. 407.

S.irus river, i. 3O5.

S;iv, village of, i. 1 9^. n- 5. .

Sav-Sou river, i. 19^. n. 5.

Saul. - Paul, St. Saul,&quot; and &quot;

Paul.&quot;

the words, i. .&quot;,7.

Seeva, sons of, the exorcists ii. 1 9.

Schools, Jewish, i. 7:5 ; custorm in, 75.

Schmmai, Jewish school of, i. 69.

Schofims port of, i. 487.

Sciu. Ii. 2Ji
S^cundus of Theftsalonica, i. 39t&amp;gt;.

Sclvucia, foundation of, i. 15O. \&amp;lt;&amp;gt;6;
im-

meime eicavation at, 168; it* ciccl-

lent harlx)ur, KJ8.

Seleucus Nicator, i. 15O.

&quot;i V
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Selge, i. 197; 198.

~2.f/jLval, the, i. 440. n. 6.

Seneca, the philosopher, i. 436. 492.

Sergius Paulus, i. 173. 176, 177.

Serres, i. 369.
&quot; Seven Capes,&quot; the, ii. 278.

Sharon, plain of, ii. 332.

Sheba, queen of, i. 23.

Shipbuilders of Samos, i. 489.

Ships of the ancients, ii. 370. n. et seq.

Side, i. 1 94.

Sidon, notice of, ii. 384.

Silas, i. 266. 268. ; accompanies St.

Paul to Cilicia, 298 ; scourged and
cast into prison at Phllippi, 357 ;

re

leased from prison, 364 ; leaves Phi-

lippi, 366; visits the Synagogue at

Thcssalonica, 372 ; accompanies St.

Paul to Beroea, 400; left behind, with

Timotheus, at Beroea, 402 ; joins St.

Paul at Corinth, 458. ; accompanies
the Apostle to Ephesus, Ccesarea, and

Jerusalem, 498 501
;
remains at Je

rusalem, ii. 2.

Silanus the proconsul, ii. 94.

Silversmiths of Ephesus, ii. 97.

Simeon, father of Gamaliel, i. 69.

Simeon, son of Gamaliel, i. 70. n. 5.

Simeon, surnamed Niger, i. 161, 162.

Simon Magus, ii. 18. n. 3.

Sinuessa, ii. 440.

2,Kr]i&amp;gt;oiroiol, meaning of the word, i. 456.

n, 4.

2/$AoiJ/, meaning of, ii. 142. n. 3.

Slave-trade of Delos, i. 25.

Smyrna, ii. 12.

Socrates, character of, i. 429.

Soli, town of, i. 25.

Solomon, ascent of, i. 33. n. 2 ; temple of,

ii. 305.

Solon, statue of, i. 417.

Sopater of Bercea, i. 396.

Sorcery, Jewish, ii. 18.

Sosipater, ii. 243. n. 2 ; 251.

Sosthenes, chief of the Corinthian Jewish

synagogue, i. 495 ; beaten by the
Greek mob, 496.

&quot;SufrffOe, literal meaning of, ii. 69. n. 1.

Stachys, ii. 241.

Stadium, Isthmian, Note on the, ii. 244.

Stadia, in Asia Minor, ii. 247.

Stagirus, i. 377. n.

^Tfyeiv, meaning of, ii. 52. n. 1.

Stephen, St., i. 81, 82, 83; his trial, 86;
his martyrdom, 89 ; his prayer, 91 ;

his burial, 94.

Stephen, St., gate of, i. 89. n. 4.

literal meaning of, ii. 184. n. 1.

Stimulus, or nevrpov, the, i. 110. n. 3.

Stoa Pcecile, the, i. 423.

Stocks, the, i. 358.

Stoics, i. 423; their philosophy, 432.

Strabo s tower, ii. 345.

2Tparrj7bs, usual translation of the word,
i. 355.

Stromboli, ii. 431.

Strymon river, i. 369.

Students, Jewish, i. 76.

Sulla at Athens, i. 413.

Sultan Tareek &quot;

road, i. 204.

2iryyef/e?y, meaning of, in Rom. xvi. 7. 11.

21., i. 59. n. 1.

^.V^IVTOI ysy6vap.tv, literal meaning of, ii.

209. n. 2.

2,wiuv(ni&amp;gt;, note on the Hellenistic form of,

ii. 136. n. 4.

Sunium, Cape of, i. 407.

Sychar, city of, i. 97. n. 4.

Symbolum, Mount, i. 340. n. 1
&quot;

Synagogue of the Libertines,&quot; i. 22 ;

the first, 73 ; number of, in Jerusalem,

74; in Salamis, 172; in Antioch in

Pisidia, 207 ; ancient and modern, 208

216; the, at Thessalonica, 383; at

Athens, 426 ; at Corinth, 457.

Synnada, i. 318. n. 1.

Syntyche, ii. 518.

Syracuse, ii. 429.
&quot;

Syrian Gates,&quot; the, i. 299.

T.

Tallith, the, i. 209.

Talmud, the, i. 72.

Tarsus, i. 27 ; coin of, 27 ; named &quot; Me
tropolis,&quot; 27 ;

condition of under the

Romans, 28; not a municipium, 55;
scenery of, 59.

Taurus, Mount, i. 24. 195. n. 301.
&quot;

Taverns, The Three,&quot; ii. 444.

Tavium, capital of the eastern Galatians,
i. 289. M. 5.

Tectosages, the, i. 286.

Te\etca&amp;lt;ris, meaning of, ii. 623. n. 5.

Tempe, Vale of, i. 404.

Temple, position of the, ii. 304 ; temple
of Solomon, 305; that of Zerubbabel,

ib.; that of Herod, ib.; the Outer

Court, 306 ;
&quot; Porch of Solomon,&quot; 307;

the &quot; Beautiful Gate,&quot; ib. ; the sanc

tuary, ib.; Court of the Women,&quot; 308 ;

the Treasury, ib. ;
the Court of Israel,

309 ; the Court of the Priests, ib. ;
the
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hall Gazitli, if,.; the Altar, i7,. : the

Vestibule, 31 9; tiie Holy Place, ib.

the Holy of Holies, ib. ; connexion of
the Temple with the fortress Antonia,
312.

Tcrtullus, ii. 346.

Tctrapolis, the, i. 151. 152.

Tencer, kingdom of, i. 171.

Thais, tomb of. ii. 214.

Thales, philosophy of, i. 430.

Thainna, ii. 331.

Tl.aMis, i. 338.

Theatre, the, of Athens, i. -118.

Thecla, St , of Iconium, i. 222. i. 4. ; le

gend of, 223.

Themistocles Tomh of, i. -Ill
;

his for

tification of the Pira-us, -111.

Tlierai cut.T. the, i. 42.

Thcrma, i. 27 H.

Thcrmopyla?, i. 406.

Thessalonian letters, the, i. 339.

Thessalonians, First
K;&amp;gt;istle

to the, i. 461 ;

Second, -176 .

Thessalonica, i. 359 ; description of, 378.

Thessaly, i. 370.

Qptaufltv(ii&amp;gt;, proper translation of, ii. . ] P..

. 1 ; origin of the metaphor, 118. . 1.

Guntariiptov, meaning of, ii. 027. n. 1().

0i&amp;lt;pi56r, ii. 256. n. -I.

Tiberias, i. 35 ; city of, GS
;

sea of, 1CK
1

.

Tiberius, i. 1 36. 1KO.

Tiberius Alexander, ii. 314. n. 338.

Tigranes, i. 167.

Titnothcus, birthplace of, i. 309. n. 5.

Timotlieus, i. 238, 239. 3O9 ; beconvs
the companion of St. Paul, :&amp;gt;1 1 ; his

circumcision, 31-1; readies Iconium,

315; accompanies St. Paul to Galatia

and to the yKgean, 321. 325 ; sails from

Troas 335 ; arrive* at Samothrace,
3:56; at Philippi, 3-11; left behind at

Philippi, 365 ; again with St. Paul at

Uera-o, -1CK); left behind at Hercc.i, 10J ;

joins St. Paul at Corinth, 457 ; accom

panies St. Paul in his subsequent jour-

neys, -1D7. ct
s,-(j.; dispatched by St.

Paul from Kphesus to Macedonia, ii.

2~&amp;gt;
;

First Kpistle to, 551; Second

Kpistle to, 5H:}.

Titus, i. 255. -58, J5U ; ii. !
; visits

St. Paul at Philippi, 11O; hi-, account
of the state of the Church of Corinth,
ib. ; directed by St. Paul to return to

Corinth, 111 ; his character, 15:.
; St.

Paul s Kpistle to, 56C&amp;gt;.

Towing, -rip, meaning of, ii. 1 IV. n. 2.

Tongue*, gift of, remit In on the, ii. G&amp;lt;&amp;gt;.

n. I.

Triopium, promontory of, ii. 274.
Troas, description of, ii. . 54. Stt All-l

and ria Troas.

Trogy Ilium, ii. -J64.

TropJiitnus, ii. R)5. 13 J. .

Tryphena, ii. 242.

Try pinna, ii. 242.
&quot;

Tullianum,&quot; the, i. 358.

Tyana, i. ..0~&amp;gt;. n. 4.

Tyihicus, ii. 106. 468. 4S6.

Tyrannus ii- 1 4.

Tyre, ii. 284, 285.

lisiic term, ii. 53. H. 7.

rrbanus, ii. 241.

Urbs lihcra, constitution of, i. 392. ; its

privileges, 3 .2.

\

Valentit us, the Gnostic, i. 551.

Ventiilius Ci.manus, ii. :i!4.

Venus worship of, i. 18). n. 4.

Vestments, the sacred, ii. 314. 33S.

Via Appia, ii. 4:i7 ; Kgnatia, i. 372.

Viiellius, i. 9 .. 137.

Vulturnus ri\er, ii. 44O.

&quot; Walls,
Ix&amp;gt;njj.&quot;

of Athens, i. 4 1 2.

Women, influence f, over the religion*

opinions of the nnctcnt*, i. 21 ); their

holy influence in early Christianity,

i. :H9.

Writing-matvriuU employed by St. Paul,

ii. 514. . 3.

X

Xanthtis river, ii. 27H ; valley of the,

i . 2l)O.

Hu\oy, or nerw*, the, i. 357. n. 6.
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Z.

Zabeans, the, ii. 6.

Zea, i. 412. n.

Zealots, the, i. 42,

ZTJA.WT/JS, the term, ii. 167. w. 2.

otV, original meaning of the word, ii.

63. n. 3.

Z-r)\ovadai, rb, meaning of, ii. 177. n. 5.

Zeno, school of, i. 423 ; his philosophy,
431.

Zerubbabel, temple of, ii. 305.

Zcorj, meaning of, in St. Paul s writings, ii.

216. . 2.
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